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1 HE "H. F. Alexander," flagship of the Pa-

cific Steamship Company, for the third con-

secutive year finds the use of Cycol Marine

Oils an important factor in efficient operation.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
79 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET . SAN FRANCISCO

Convenient Mamie Distributing Stations at

SEATTLE - TACOMA - PORTLAND - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND
SAN PEDRO - SAN DIEGO - HONOLULU T. H. - MANILA P. I.
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PARSONS'
White Brass
S. A.

is now exclusively repre-

sented on the Pacific

Coast by The Pelton

Water Wheel Co., in San

Francisco, where large

stocks are warehoused to

assure immediate delivery.

A Pelton marine sales en-

gineer will supply all de-

sired information.

PARSONS'

MAJOR Steamship Companies on both Coasts have

standardized on this quality Bearing Metal— for

those important bearing services aboard ship—crank shaft,

eccentric straps, crankpins and others, particularly those

subject to high speeds and heavy pressures.

Ship operating companies standardizing on Parsons' White

Brass S.A. have learned from experience that this bearing

metal "stands the gaff" and meets the rigid requirements

of the marine engine-room.

The anti-frictional qualities of this famous bearing metal

mean long wear, high melting point, high elasticity limit

under compression — durability that assures utmost

economy.

You will agree with the many marine operators who con-

sistently specify it that the best bearing metal is ultimately

the most economical.

CRAMP BRASS & IRON FOUNDRIES CO.
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Of 40 Ships Now Building i^broad

.

In Sizes from 6,000 to 20,000 Gross Tons

(Lloyd's Report, September 30, 1932)

38, 93%, - all but 2, - ARE DIESEL SHIPS

Country

Great Britain -

Steamships 1

2

Diesel Ships

3

Germany
Sweden -

- 6

9

Holland - - - - 4

Denmark - - 1

Norway -

France -

- - 1

2

Spain

Italy

Japan -

2

5

5

Total 2 38

UNITED STATES 8

We must meet this formidable competition by Modernizing - Dieselizing - our

American Merchant Ships

BuscK-Sulzer
Busch-Sulzer Bros.—Diesel £rit^iiie Co«» St.Louis
New York San Francisco
2 Rector Street Rialto BIdg.
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Crack coastwise flyer H. F. Alexander, fastest coastwise vessel in the American merchant marine.

Pacific Steamship Company
A Short History of the Oldest Organization Now Operating in Pacific Coastwise

Trade and an Account ofi its Present Organization

OLDEST of the organizations now operating in

coastwise trade on the Pacific Coast of the Unit-

ed States is the Pacific Steamship Company. This
firm, in point of traffic handled, number of sailings,

and interport service, is to-day one of the most import-

ant links in the great chain of marine transportation

facilities that bind the Pacific ports with one another
and with the ports of the world. We are accustomed to

think of these days as "dead days" in business, in fin-

ance, and in industry; and yet the Pacific Steamship
Company during the month of November operated 50
sailings out of San Francisco with clock-like regularity

of schedule and with holds and deck space comfort-
ably full of freight. This service has been maintained

notwithstanding the

fact that the rates avail-

able for this freight are

so low that it is practi-

cally impossible to

show profits and that
the most drastic operat-

ing economies are nec-
essary to save the org-

anization from going ir-

retrievably into the
"red."

This coast-wide org-

anization, with its man-
ifold passenger and car-

go services spread from
San Diego to Nome,
grew out of the very
humble but necessary
service of supplying

Stanley Dollar fresh water to ships on

San Francisco Bay. The firm of Goodall and Nelson
was established in San Francisco in 1860, principally
to carry fresh water by boat from springs near Sausa-
lito and sell it to ships anchored off San Francisco. In
186-5 this firm bought the Salinas, a 100-ton steamer,
and operated her between San Francisco and Monterey!
In 1871 they had built two steamers of 300 tons each
and purchased three more. In 1872 Hon. George C. Per-
kins, U. S. Senator from California, joined the firm,
which became Goodall, Nelson and Perkins Steamship
Company, with a capital stock of $2,000,000. The fleet
at this time was composed of 15 steamers and three
sailing schooners.

In 1876, on the retirement of Captain Nelson, the
firm name was changed
to Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Co. Under this

title the organization
expanded rapidly and
created several wholly
owned subsidiaries to

own and operate their

diverse interests ashore.
Among these were the
Pacific Coast Coal
Company, the Pacific
Coast Railway of Cali-

fornia, and the Pacific
Coast Railway of Wash-
ington.

In 1916 The Pacific
Alaska Navigation Com-
pany, operating the
"Admiral Line," was
merged with the Pacific

j. Harold Dollar
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Part of the personnel of the freight department of the Pacific Steamship Company. Left to right, H. T. Krull, assistant general freight

agent, Seattle; Chas. E. Flye, assistant freight traffic manager; F. T. Adams, assistant freight traffic manager; L. C. Bates, general freight

agent, Seattle.

association of prominent steamship operating execu-

tives. A reorganization of the company's affairs is at

present taking place, and within the near future it is

expected an active program will be launched to further

perfect the services maintained by this huge fleet.

At present the vessels of this line make regular sched-

uled calls at Victoria and Vancouver, British Columbia;
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Bellingham, Port Angeles,

Anacortes, Hoquiam and Vancouver, Washington;
Portland, Longview and Astoria, Oregon; San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Alameda, Los Angeles Harbor, Long
Beach, and San Diego, California.

A. F. Haines is vice-president of the Pacific Steam-
ship Company, with headquarters at Seattle, and E. H.

Hall, treasurer and comptroller for the company, has
his offices at San Francisco. Chas. A. Perkes, for six-

teen years with the Dollar Steamship Lines in San
Francisco and in Oriental ports, was recently appointed
freight traffic manager of the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany, filling the position formerly occupied by R. J.

Ringwood. Other freight traffic officials of the com-
pany are F. T. Adams, assistant freight traffic man-
ager; C. E. Flye, assistant freight traffic manager; L.

L. Bates, general freight agent, Seattle; H. T. Krull, as-

sistant general freight agent, Seattle; W. M. Cline, as-

sistant freight traffic manager, Los Angeles ; and C.

Ballard, Portland. Operating Manager is W. P. Ban-

nister at San Francisco.

The Passenger Department is headed by Hugh Brit-

tan, general passenger agent, San Francisco; at Los
Angeles by R. B. Schutten, assistant general passenger
agent; at Seattle by Dean Hanscom, general passenger
agent; and at Portland by Dan E. Gould.

The recent announcement by the Pacific Steamship
Company of the inauguration of a store-door pick-up

and delivery service between San Francisco Bay points.

Los Angeles, San Diego, and some three hundred out-

lying towns in Southern California was of paramount
interest to the shipping public in that it affords virtu-

ally a daily service to and from these prominent ship-

ping centers, the service embracing either an "A" all

inclusive rate, or a "B" rate not including marine in-

surance.

Identified prominently with coastwise shipping ac-

tivities for over three-quarters of a century, the House
Flag of the Pacific Steamship Company has long be-

come endeared to the hearts of the shipping public.

Along the waterfront of Pacific Coast ports, large and
small, from Alaska to Mexico, can be seen practically

every day of the year, the old familiar Pacific Steam-
ship House Flag floating proudly at the mast of their

present day modern fleet, carrying on the tradition

and reputation established in the days of our fathers

by the ancient mariners of the sea, commanding a long

Length

H. F. Alexander 525ft. Sin.

Ruth Alexander 455 ft. 9 in.

Emma Alexander 442 ft. 6 in.

Dorothy Alexander 4Ifi{t « n.

Admiral Watson 253 ft. 1 in.

Admiral Evans 253 ft. 1 in.

Admiral Rogers 281 ft. 3 in.

Admiral Peoples 312 ft. in.

Queen 346 ft. in.

Admiral Farragut 292 ft. in.

Admiral Chase 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Wiley 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Nulton 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Day 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Gove 33 5 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Wood 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Senn 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Laws 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Halstead 335 ft. 6 in.

Admiral Cole 335 ft. 6 in.

63 ft. 1 in

56 ft. in

54 ft. 9 in

48 It. Oin
38 ft. 4 in

38 ft. 4 in

40 ft. 1 in

45 ft, Oin
38 ft. 5 in

36 ft. 1 in

46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin
46 ft. Oin

8357 3708 4300 Turbine
8135 4988 8001 Reciprocating
7793 4428 4495
5453 2546 3532
2009 1255 1818
2140 1278 1771
2277 1350 1317
3133 1903 4100
2727 1672 2169
2141 1361 2292
3285 1997 5513 Turbine
3545 2183 5513
3545 2011 5513
3285 1997 5513
3253 2208 5513
3285 1997 5513
3253 1996 5513
3253 2007 5513
3545 2007 5513
3285 1997 5513

Tabic of the present fleet of the Pacific Steamship Company
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Entered
Service Present ship

1906 S.S. Emma Alexander
1897 s.s. Dorothy Alexander
1907 S.S Ruth Alexander
1903 s.s. Admiral Peoples

1887 s.s. Admiral Farragut
1918 s.s. Admiral Laws
1916 s.s Admiral Senn

line of Pacific Steamship Company's vessels. Many of

these old-timers, both ship's captains and shore per-

sonnel, have passed on, but the glory of the line con-

tinues under present active and able management of

the owners and their efficient personnel. Among the

old-timers still remaining in active service are W. Par-

ris of the Los Angeles traffic department and Sim T.

Johnson, agent at San Diego, both of whom have an un-

broken record of fifty-one years of loyal service.

Among the popular skippers of Admiral Line steamers
the following have served for 16 years or more:

Master
Capt. G. A. Harris
Capt. F. Landstrom
Capt. F. I. Nystrom
Capt. M. A. Sohst
Capt. C. Borg
Capt. H. J. Cries
Capt. R. Marquart

Code Cooperation

for Marine Safety

THE Pacific Coast Marine Safety Conference held
its fourth annual meeting at Seattle on October
21 and 22 with representatives of shipowners,

waterfront employers, and labor organizations present
from the ports of San Diego, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco Bay, Columbia River, Puget Sound, Grays Harbor,
and Vancouver.

In addition to accepting several additions and amend-
ments to the Coastwide Safety Code for Stevedoring
Operations Aboard Ship (adopted in 1929), a Coastwide
Safety Code for Marine Terminal (on-shore) Opera-
tions was drafted and ordered published.

The conference also agreed that included in its work
for 1933 would be the development of an illustrated
standard safety rule book for the use of longshoremen.
The two years' correspondence with the American

Above, at the left,

Hugh Beaumont Brit-

tan, general passenger

agent.

Above, at right.
Steamship Emma Alex-

ander.

At the right, Dean
Hanscom, general pas-

senger agent, Seattle.

Steamship Owners' Association of New York on a

Proposed National Marine Safety Code for Stevedoring

Operations Aboard Ship was reported, and the confer-

ence was informed that agreement had been reached on

all rules except a few important matters of policy. A
national conference was proposed for 1933.

All of the above codes are voluntary safety codes and

are offered for adoption by each individual marine em-

ployer, no police power is invoked; no governmental

administrative agency is necessary; enforcement is had

through belief in safety principles.

After selecting San Francisco for its meeting place

in 1933 the Conference re-elected B. 0. Pickard (Safety

Engineer, Pacific Coast Steamship and Waterfront Em-
ployers' associations) as general chairman.

The annual dinner meeting was held on the evening

of October 21 at the Washington Athletic Club with J.

Weber of Seattle as toastmaster. A. F. Haines, vice-

president, American Mail Line, Seattle, was the prin-

cipal speaker. A four-candle birthday cake was cut in

honor of the occasion.

In addition to the official delegates, practically every

waterfront employer, shipowner, and labor group on
Puget Sound had representatives attending the ses-

sions. Among the prominent guests attending the con-

ference were Major W. D. Crombie and Capt. W. F.

Spring, manager and safety engineer, respectively, of

the Shipping Federation of British Columbia.
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Editorial Comment » »

»

PRESIDENT HOOVER, like a good
engineer, is anxious to clean up

his work and so has presented to the "lame duck" ses-

sion of Congress several very important items of legis-

lation designed to help balance the present budget
and to make it easier to balance future budgets.
Among these items is his long-advocated scheme of
consolidating all merchant marine governmental func-
tions under an Assistant Secretary of Commerce.

This Merchant Marine Bureau in the Department of
Commerce would combine under one responsible direct-
ing management the merchant marine functions at

present managed by such government agencies as the
Bureau of Navigation and Steamboat Inspection, the
United States Shipping Board and Merchant Fleet Cor-
poration, the Hydrographic Office, the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey, Bureau of Lighthouses, and many other
lesser agencies. We understand that this change is an
executive order and goes through unless countermand-
ed by Congress.
We can heartily endorse this change from the stand-

point of the American ship operator and shipowner be-
cause it should obviously lead to better and more effi-

cient government service to the American merchant
marine from the American Government. We feel, how-
ever, that economy of operation should not be the chief
motive for this consolidation.

The majority of the services that this proposal seeks
to unite under one management are services that are
essential to safe navigation. The bureaus effecting
these services are old established institutions that have
upheld (throughout their history and often against con-
siderable pressure) very high ideals of scientific ac-
curacy and careful workmanship. By reason of these
ideals and high standards, and by that reason alone,
these bureaus have been able to secure and hold the
loyalty of some of the finest engineering, scientific,

and manual talent that America has produced. These
talents have been consistently underpaid and have re-

ceived more recognition abroad than at home. It cer-

tainly would be the height of folly if, in a spasm of
dollar-and-cent economy, we should throw away any
of the priceless ideals and the marvelous morale of
such organizations as the Coast and Geodetic Survey,
the Hydrographic Office, and the Lighthouse Service.

Let's make this consolidation in such fashion that
we may conserve these priceless intangible values and
keep politics away from marine safeguards and off ma-
rine charts.

Just what the new and overwhelmingly Democratic
Congress will do to the merchant marine is a question
that only time can answer. We know that President-
Elect Roosevelt is sympathetic toward American mer-
chant marine problems, understands fully the value of
an adequate merchant marine as a naval auxiliary, is

fully aware of the need for fast cargo tonnage, and is

committed to a policy of tariff revision to facilitate

world trade. We know also that the new Congress will

be in sympathy with and anxious to speed up adminis-
tration policies. We may therefore look forward with
confidence to a period of less obstruction policy in Con-
gress and with the hope that proposals for constructive
merchant marine legislation will meet a sympathetic
hearing both at the White House and in Congress.

Pacific

American Marine

THE business of transportation by
water is one of the great indus-

tries of the Pacific Coast. Coastwise, intercoastal, and
overseas American-flag shipping serving Pacific Coast
ports amounts in round numbers to 600 vessels with a
combined gross tonnage of 2,250,000.

This is a well balanced merchant marine fleet, in-

cluding several first-class fast passenger express liners,

many intermediate class combination passenger and
cargo liners, a large assortment of general purpose and
special cargo steamers and motorships, and a goodly
proportion of fine tankers. This fleet represents an in-

vestment by the present owners of approximately
$300,000,000. To serve this fleet and other marine trans-
portation, there exists at the ports of the Pacific Coast,
in piers, warehouses, bunkering facilities, office build-

ings, tugs, lighters, and many other items, an invest-
ment that probably would exceed $300,000,000.
The shipbuilding, boat building, and ship repair and

dry-docking plant investment at Pacific Coast ports
would total over $75,000,000.

American fleet tonnage and investment listed above
includes only vessels of 500 gross tons and over. If we
include all the river and harbor craft, pleasure, work,
salvage, passenger, and freight boats, small coasters,

tankers, and fishing boats on the Pacific Coast of the
United States, Alaska, and Hawaii, we can run up a
total of around 20,000 craft with a combined gross ton-
nage of over a million, and an investment of over
$100,000,000.

To this we have to add the federal fleets based on
the Pacific Coast. The Navy fleets, bases, and yards,
the Coast Guard fleets and shore bases, the lighthouse
fleets and depots, the Army Transport Service fleets

and piers, the Coast & Geodetic Survey fleet, and other
government vessels and floating and shore equipment
auxiliary thereto will bring the total American public

and private investment in the Pacific Marine well into

the billion class.

However, to get the whole picture of the importance
of shipping to the Pacific Coast, we must take into ac-

count the great fleet of foreign flag shipping that

serves the Pacific Coast ports of the United States,

and the cargo fleets based on British Columbia ports.

These two items represent some more hundreds of mil-

lions invested in Pacific Coast futures.

Operation of all of these fleets affords employment
to over 300,000 persons aboard ship or at Pacific Coast
ports and it would be a very conservative estimate to

say that over one-half of this pay-roll or over $125,000,-
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000 annually is spent on the Pacific Coast. About the

same figure would have to be used to cover the total

annual expenditures of Pacific shipowners for dry-dock-

ing, cleaning, painting, rope supplies, commissary,

fuel stores, spare parts, repairs, port dues, and other

items that keep ships operating and keep crew and pas-

sengers contented and happy. This is a market that is

worth while—one that manufacturers of marine equip-

ment and producers of marine supplies would do well

to cultivate. A large part of the investment that makes
this market possible is owned and controlled by the

Pacific Coast shipowners and operators who are band-

ed together in the Pacific American Steamship Associ-

ation and the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific

Coast.

In practically all matters of policy affecting the com-
mon interests of the American shipowner these Pacific

Coast associations have been the leaders. In the secur-

ing of constructive helpful maritime legislation, in the

initiation of modern accident prevention work, in the

application of science and engineering to the problems
of ship construction and ship propulsion. Pacific Coast
shipowners and operators have always taken a leading

position.

Pacific Marine Review takes great pride in being the

official organ of such a forward-looking and important
group.
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American Shipping

During 1932

By R. Stanley Dollar

President, Dollar Steamship Lines, United States Lines,

and American Mail Line

THAT confidence and optimism have returned, not

only to shipowners but to all other business and
trade activities, is the big factor to be considered

in the United States to-day. Out of the depths of de-

pression the mid-year brought a shadowy, almost im-

perceptible change for the better. So accustomed to

economic hardships, business men of the nation hardly
could credit the fact that the upturn had started. Then
from all sides seemed to come the glad opinion, "Things
are getting better." This rose to a cry which swept
from Atlantic to Pacific. Then confidence and optimism
took command and what at first was but a filmy im-

provement was nursed into strength, until to-day the

United States is going ahead with a firm, steady stride

which eventually will lead to the goal of "good times."

In my opinion, this trend toward betterment is not
temporary nor is it a mere spurt in business which will

dwindle after a certain period. Each day brings new
lines of commercial activity which join in the opinion
that the backbone of the depression has been broken
and that normal times are returning. Reemployment is

on the way, and that is of major importance. We never
shall be back to true prosperity until our unemployed
once more are busy. Every effort is being made by em-
ployers to bring about this happy condition.

That prosperity is immediate or, as so often describ-

ed, "just around the corner" is over-optimistic. But,

with the confidence which has been reborn in our
people by this trend toward good times I feel there can
be no failure in the battle of business against an econ-

omic depression, such as the United States never knew
before in its history. Depression took its hideous toll

of bankruptcy and privation; death too being credited

, to it. The days since the autumn of 1929 are not pleas-

ant to contemplate. But it seems the inroads of this

enemy of progress have been checked. Our people are

prone to forget the past and face the future with a

smiling confidence which can bring them nothing but

success. Confidence is an invaluable ally.

That shipping is looking better and better is an opin-

ion I have reiterated frequently in the past few months.
Volume is increasing gradually and I believe will con-

tinue to pick up steadily. Shipowners and operators can
afford to take cheer in the trend of the last few months.
It is a certainty that we could not have reached a much
lower level than observed some six months back. This
country's history is that we never stay on one level

long; we move either up or down. We had about reach-

ed our limit of descent, so upward was our natural

course. The minute a revival is noted in any form of

business, the transportation industry feels the effect

almost immediately. Somewhere some form of transpor-

tation benefits. Thus shipping and other forms of

transportation are good to watch as weathervanes.

There can be no question but that sentiment among
the shipping fraternity in this country is much better.

However, shipping men are not unmindful of the fact

that there is still much surplus tonnage in the trans-

atlantic trades, with new Italian liners, the English

and French liners, and other ships planning to go into

commission soon.

When the turn for the better came around the middle

of the year, shipping seemed to feel its effect almost

immediately. Several big spurts in the Eastbound inter-

coastal trade (North Pacific to North Atlantic) and
also to the United Kingdom were noted, but as is usual

with such sensational advances they soon declined.

However, by now there has been a good pick-up in many
routes, notably the Oriental, Hawaiian, Australian, and
Westbound Intercoastal, all showing steady gains

which are holding. Every service in which the Dollar

Line is engaged has shown slight accumulative gains

in tonnage since mid-summer. Of our country's volume
of laid-up tonnage, a bit of it has gone back into ser-

vice since summer and more may be expected monthly.

Despite previously disturbed conditions, it is notice-

able that conference control has been restored to a

great extent after a moderate breakdown in 193L In

many cases rates have been raised, but of course not

to the levels prior to the dissolution of the conferences.

However, bulk freights have been and still are moving
at very unattractive rates.

Conservative management and cheaper operation are

two lessons which came out of the difficult period of

the depression. Coupled with the upturn which is now
seemingly assured these two elements will be invalu-

able aids in bringing back shipping to the position it

once held.

Closer co-operation of shipowners of all nations, in

trade routes all over the world, is absolutely essential

in order to hasten the return of prosperity to shipping.

With this accomplished, equitable rates could be estab-

lished and maintained, thus placing shipping on a firm

basis.

In conclusion, I believe that the present rate of gain

shown in American shipping is indicative of a material

upward trend in business of the world, for the improve-

ment in this industry in one country cannot fail to re-

act favorably throughout the world.
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RECENT ADDITIONS TO
PACIFIC FLEET

Here are nine new, fast combination
liners added to Pacific Coast owned
and operated tonnage during the past

two years. Six of these vessels have
been delivered and are in service, three

will be delivered within the next six

months.

The upper view is President Hoover,
which with her sister, President Cool-
idge, is maintaining regular schedule

on the New York-San Francisco-Manila

run of the Dollar Steamship Lines.

Center shows Monterey, which, with

her sisters Mariposa and Lurline, is on
regular operation, Pacific Coast-Hono-
lulu-Australia and New Zealand, for

the Oceanic Line of the Matson Navi-
gation Company.

Below is the Grace liner Santa Rosa.
With three sisters, Santa Paula, Santa
Lucia, and Santa Elena, she will give
fortnightly service on the intercoastal

run, Seattle, Victoria, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, via Central and South
American ports, to New York.
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Pacific CoastShipping

Amazing Developments of the Twentieth Century

have brought to the Ports of the Pacific

Coast the World's Most Modern Steam

and Motor Tonnage

THE Pacific Ocean—largest body of open sea in

the world—has always been a lure to shipping-

minded men. Before any white man knew of its

existence, this great salt sea had a long history and
tradition of remarkable trading and naval expeditions

by the great seafarers of the black and brown and yel-

low races. Hawaiian war canoes, Chinese junks, Jap-
anese sampans, Arab dowhs, the Ethiopean galleys had
traveled great stretches of the Pacific, explored much
of its coastline, and plumbed many of its depths long
centuries before the galleons of Spain and Portugal
first brought news of these mighty waters to the Euro-
pean world.

For many decades the great South Sea was a Spanish
lake, so far as Europe was concerned. Then began those
notable exploits of Dutch and British navigators that
opened up this vast expanse to exploitation by buc-
caneers, traders, whalemen, and explorers from every
nation under heaven. Out of this exploitation there
has grown up a series of modern commonwealths that
are still in process of expansion and a modernization of
ancient kingdoms that is still intensely active and is

providing front-page interest for the press of the world.
To-day the maritime nations of the earth are all

striving in a healthy competition to capture larger
shares in the shipping business of the Pacific Ocean
and especially that portion of its shores which is known
as The Pacific Coast. This term, which is applicable,
of course, to any portion of the shore line of the Paci-
fic Ocean, has come in business parlance to mean that
portion of the Western slope of the North American
Continent lying north of the north line of Mexico, and
more particularly the Pacific Slope of the States of
California, Oregon, and Washington.
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It is a rather interesting fact that the modern com-
mercial awakening of T;he Pacific Coast and that of
Japan were practically simultaneous. This world's old-

est empire and the youngest coast of a very young re-

public are both largely dependent on shipping; and to-

day shipping of Japan is competing keenly for su-

premacy on the North Pacific with the American flag
merchant marine operating from the Pacific Coast. In
this rivalry Japan is using the latest European marine
developments and her trend is definitely toward diesel

engines for driving her ships. The Pacific Coast, on the
other hand, is pinning her faith to the latest refine-

ments in steam or steam-electric propulsion as devel-
oped in American industrial power plants.

Pacific Coast shipping as we know it to-day has been

Keeping pace with developments in

shipping. Pacific Coast ports have
spent millions on the improvements on
waterfronts. Here we have the splen-

did new double-deck passenger and
cargo pier of the municipal port at San
Diego, California. The vessel along'

side is the Panama-Pacific liner Call

fornia. This fine turbo-electric passen-

ger and cargo vessel, with her two si

ters, Pennsylvania and Virginia, mail
tains a very popular express service bi

twecn California ports and New York,
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THREE PACIFIC TYPES

Above, steamship Hualalai, Hawa-
iian coastwise combination cargo and
passenger steamer of the Inter-Island
Steam Navigation Company of
Honolulu.

At the left, the Lewis Luckenbach.
one of the largest and fastest of the
fine fleet of modern freighters servic-

ing the intercoastal route between Pa-
cific Coast pons and ports of the Gulf-
Atlantic range.

Below is one of the largest and most
modern tankers on the Pacific Coast,
the California Standard of the Stand-
ard Oil Company (Calif.).
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The Swayne & Hoyt cargo and pas-
senger steamer Point Ancha of the
Gulf Pacific Mail Line. This vessel and
her sister, Point Lobos. were recently
speeded up through the addition of ex-
haust turbines to their reciprocating
engines.

the crew was under the absolute authority of the cap-

tain and the captain was solely responsible for every-

thing that happened on board. To-day, although the

captain is never for a moment out from under the au-

thority of the home office or of his home government,
much of the old admiralty law still applies, and while
he has no absolute authority he is held responsible in

law for the exercise of that authority. This fiction of

the ship's master can be found in many recent Ameri-
can bills both passed and pending.

At the first session of this 72nd Congress, approxi-
mately 18,500 bills were introduced. Of this total, ap-
proximately 400 pertained particularly to merchant ma-
rine matters and required the close attention of the

Washington office of Pacific Coast shipowners. These
bills covered a wide range of subjects, including: a
general inquiry into the affairs of the United States
Shipping Board and the Merchant Marine; Ocean Mail
Contracts; ship construction loans; so-called "Cruises
to Nowhere" and "Fighting ships"; regulation of rates
and schedules; Pacific Coast and Alaska fisheries;

regulation of work conditions aboard ship; regulation
of port pratique for ships; protection and compensa-
tion for marine workers ; discharge of oil on navigable
waters; expansion of Public Health service; expansion

of Steamboat Inspection Service; regulation of income
taxes from shipping industry; requisitioning of mer-
chant ships in national emergencies; regulation or
elimination of government competition with merchant
shipping; participation of the United States in inter-
national shipping rules; regulation of aerial merchant
shipping; foreign trade zones; deportion of alien sea-
men; and many other matters.

Eternal vigilance is necessary to prevent the passage
of a flood of foolish, vicious, perversive legislation
which would overwhelm and founder our American
merchant marine. As A.P.H. says, sometime back, in
"Punch,"

Thousands of Barnacles small and great
Cling to the jolly old Ship of State.
So we mustn't be cross if she seems to crawl.
The wonder is that she goes at all.

And it is to us a constant source of wonder that the
American merchant marine, and particularly that part
thereof which serves the Pacific Coast, should grow so
lustily and perform so finely when she has so many
keen, shrewd competitors abroad and so many ill ad-
vised friends and active enemies at home.

Instances of this virility are many in Pacific Coast

No single event had a greater influence in accelerating the development of Pacific Coast
shipping than did the opening of the Panama Canal, providing a short cut between
Atlantic and Pacific. The vessel shown in the canal locks is the Steamship Sacramento
of the Nelson intercoastal line.

At the left American-Hawaiian freighter discharging cargo.
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The Associated Oil Com-
pany's shallow draft motor
tanker Associates represents a

type that has become very

popular for river and har-

bor delivery of petroleum
products.

Shipping. One small marine venture undertaken in

faith and courage has grown in half a lifetime into a

world-wide shipping service. A business of barging
fresh water to ships in San Francisco Bay e.xpands in-

to a coastwise shipping service in less than a decade.

One trading schooner of 1882 becomes, in 1932, a great

fleet of modern steamers dominating the Hawaiian and
Australian-Pacific Coast routes.

Robert Dollar, a prosperous lumberman, buys a small
lumber schooner in 1895 to carry the lumber product
from his own mills in Mendocino County, California,

to San Francisco and other coast markets. Six years
later, at the age of 57, he chartered a 6500-ton steamer
and began trading to China with Pacific Coast lumber.
Inside of twenty years thereafter he has established a

fleet of cargo and passenger vessels running round
the world westward on a set schedule and is acknow-
ledged as the Dean of American Shipping. To-day the
Dollar fleets carry the Stars and Stripes into most of

the important harbors of the world.

One fine day in 1882 Captain William Matson sailed

out of the Golden Gate on a trading voyage for Hilo,

Hawaii. He took out general merchandise and brought
back raw sugar, pineapples, coffee, and hides. Today
the Matson Navigation Company, with a fine fleet of

modern steamers, dominates the trade routes from Cali-

fornia ports to Hawaii, Australia, and New Zealand.

These two instances are typical of many. The faith

and courage of one man gathers around him the loyalty

of many able assistants and attracts capital. Faith and
courage are open to all and many marine ventures now
in their infancy may develop to great achievements.
Not a few such are in service to-day on the Pacific

Coast, in coastwise, intercoastal, and overseas routes.

The Pacific Coast was developed in its early stages

solely by shipping. It is naturally a shipowning and
operating center, its prosperity and future growth are

still largely dependent on ocean shipping, and always
will be. It therefore behooves every loyal citizen of the

Pacific Coast to give to the merchant fleet, owned and
operated on the Pacific Coast, every support within
his power.

This support is needed in many directions. Support
of Pacific Coast voters against adverse legislation;

support of Pacific Coast harbor authorities in estab-

lishing equitable port dues and port pratique; support
of Pacific Coast manufacturers, merchants, exporters,

and importers in favoring American flag Pacific Coast
merchant marine wherever it is practicably possible so

to do.

Given this support. Pacific Coast shipping will con-

tinue to grow and prosper and to give Pacific Coast
shippers and consignees a continually improving ser-

vice.

A portion of the waterfront of City of Seattle. Puget Sound ports enjoy a great advantage of deep water very do
The majority of these ports have no dredging problems.



Performance

of the Mariposa

and the Monterey

"By]. E. Burkhardt

Chief Engineer, Bethlehem Shipbuilding

Corporation, Ltd., Quincy, Mass.
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THE steamship Mariposa was delivered to her own-
ers in January, 1932. Much descriptive informa-
tion and some trial data were published at that

time. The object of this paper is to present some of the
more important results of the performance of the ves-

sel on trial and in service, supplemented by data from
the sister vessel, Monterey, completed in May, 1932.

The principal dimensions and characteristics of the
vessel are as follows:

Length overall 631 feet 6-5/8 inches
Length on designed load water-

line 628 feet

ituriposa Montervjf
liiite i.f tri:il Dei-. 10-11. 19:;i .\nr. L'1-22, 1932
IMiration of trial, hours.. Vi 12
.Mean draft, ft.-in 2n-4 2."i-3V-
liisplacemeut, tons 2.3,230 2.S,100
Speed of vessel, knots.... 21.

a

21.4
K.II.P 22.113 23.132
Shaft. R.P.M 121.7 125.".
Steam press, in H. P.

fhest. lbs. per sq. in, G. olll.." 375.5
Alls, press, at ly. P. turh.

e.xh. flg.. in Hg (\.:,1 0.(i3
Turbine R.P.M l.r.S2 1505
Press, at H. P. bleeder, lbs.

per sq. in. G 75.5 &:',

Turbine exhaust temp.,
deg. P 64 P.2 .

5

Condensate temp., deg. F. 54 50.5
Main injection temp., deg.

I'' 44 42
Overboard discharge temp.,

deg. P 40 4C
Generator load, Itw 55ii 59G
Steam press, at boilers.

lljs. per sq. in. G 31tl 393
Total steam temp, at su-

perheater outlet, deg. F. (;71 BOO
l'>ed-water temp., deg. P.. 314 314
COs in flue gas. per cent. 1;;.7 14.1
3'einp. of uptalce gases,

JcB. P .^119 317
Air temp, to burners, deg.
F 283

Heating surface in use. sq.

.
It 53,.^20 53,520

I'uel consumed per hour,
,,'1's 13,785 14.390
Heat content of fuel as

used. B.t.u. per lb 19,132 19,130
Equivalent fuel consumed

per hour based on 19.n00
B.t.u. per lb 13.S80 14,495

I.bs. oil per S.II.P.hr. for
all purposes, correclei!
to 19,000 li.t.u O.C,27 0.021:

Engineering data from the official sea trials of
Mariposa and Monterey.

Fig. 1. Curves of performance of Mariposa and Monterey.

Length between perpendiculars. 605 feet

Breadth, molded 79 feet

Depth to "C" deck 52 feet 9 inches

Draft, molded, to designed water-

line 28 feet

Displacement to designed water-

line, tons 26,141

Block coefficient 0.651

Prismatic coefficient 0.657

Shaft horsepower, normal 22,000

Service speed, knots 2OV2

Fig. 1 shows the trial powers, revolutions, and oil

consumptions plotted on a base of speed. It will be noted
how closely the results of the Monterey confirm those

of the Mariposa.

The criterion of economy in ship propulsion is the

amount of fuel consumed at a given speed and displace-

ment. The principal factors involved are:

1. The resistance of the hull; almost entirely a mat-

ter of lines or form.

2. Propulsive efficiency, controlled by the design of

propeller and appendages, particularly those in the vic-

inity of the propeller.

3. Efficiency of propelling machinery, as usually ex-

pressed by fuel consumed per shaft horsepower per

hour.

Rarely are all of these factors at the best in any one
vessel. They will be considered in the above order for

the Mariposa.
Resistance.—Whether the resistance of the model is

good or otherwise can perhaps best be determined by a

comparison with Taylor's Standard Series, the models
for which, from the point of view of resistance, were
good and until the last few years were rarely improved
upon in practice.

This comparison shows the resistance of the Mari-

posa's model to be 5 to 8 per cent less than the Stand-

ard Series at trial draft, 3 to 7 per cent less at 28 feet

draft, and 2 to 5 per cent at light draft. The maximum
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difference occurs at about 21 knots in all cases. This

comparison is made from actual model resistances, us-

ing the same frictional coefficients in both cases.

The lines of the Mariposa were developed after a

careful study of model experimental data. The bow
lines are decidedly hollow, with a slightly bulbous fore-

foot, although the bulbous effect was adopted to facili-

tate construction rather than to reduce resistance. The

after body was faired into a full cruiser stern.

Propulsive Efficiency.—The ratio of effective horse-

power (E.H.P.) to shaft horsepower (S.H.P.) is plotted

in Fig. 1. E.H.P. was obtained from the model towed at

Washington and is for bare hull with rudder only. No
other appendages are included.

It will be noted that this ratio is 0.595 at 20 knots

—

a good propulsive efficiency for a twin-screw vessel. If

E.H.P. included all appendages, as is often done, the

effect would be to increase this figure about 8 per cent.

The aerofoil sections of the propeller blades and the

careful fairing and fine run of the shaft bossing un-

doubtedly contributed to this result.

Propelling Machinery.—The machinery installation

consists of geared turbines and watertube boilers de-

signed for 400 pounds per square inch pressure and

675 degrees Fahrenheit temperature. The auxiliaries

are electrically driven. Air heaters are fitted to the

boilers, reducing the stack temperatures to 310 degrees

Fahrenheit, resulting in a boiler efficiency of 85 per

cent. The steam is expanded in three turbines to give

a good efficiency while keeping the blade and steam

speeds moderate in the interest of reliability.

The turbines are designed to maintain a reasonably

low water rate at reduced powers and this is reflected

in the oil consumption, the curve for which shows only

a very moderate rise as power falls off in spite of the

relatively high hotel load in this class of vessel.

The condensers are fitted with scoop circulation,

which supplies plenty of water, enough to insure 28'

2

inches of vacuum with a sea temperature of 84 degrees

Fahrenheit, without the use of pumps except while

maneuvering.
Two-stage feed heating is used and, to insure pure

feed water, arrangements are provided for continuously

evaporating, at very little fuel cost, all make-up feed

for the boilers.

The engineering data obtained on the official 12-hour

oil-consumption and endurance trial are given for both

vessels.

The oil consumption curve is seen in Fig. 1 plotted

through the actual spots obtained on the sea trials. At
contract full power (22,000 S.H.P.) the actual figures

for the 12-hour trial are 0.627 for the Mariposa and

0.626 for the Monterey, which is a satisfactory result,

bearing in mind that, although the machinery is of

modern type, it does not include some of the finer eco-

nomical features such as three-stage feed heating and
diesel-driven generators, which, though they reduce the

fuel rate by a few points, do so only at a relatively

large increased first cost.

The spots on this curve indicated by circles represent

results obtained in service on the first round voyage
to Australia. They are derived from the chief engineer's

log of the voyage and undoubtedly contain discrepan-

cies due to the usual difficulties in obtaining accurate

average horsepower by the ship's force in ordinary op-

erating conditions.

The oil consumed is much easier to measure and is

probably accurate. On the first round voyage to Aus-
tralia the consumption at sea for the Mariposa was 31,-

965 barrels and for the Monterey 32,638 barrels. The

total distance is 16,700 nautical miles, and the average

speed 19.58 knots for the Mariposa and 19.80 knots for

the Monterey.
It is of interest to compare these actual oil consump-

tions with the trial data. Assuming that the speeds in-

dicated had been kept constant over the whole voyage,

the actual fuel consumptions are 15 per cent and 18

per cent, respectively, higher than those obtained from
the trial data. Considered in this over-all way, this

does not appear to be an unreasonable allowance for

current, wind, weather, condition of bottom, and the

usual limitations of practical ship operation.

Since all three of the principal factors affecting the

economy of propulsion seem to have turned out well

for these vessels, it was desired to determine, if pos-

sible, the position the Mariposa and Monterey occupy
among vessels of their class in this respect. To compare
in a fair manner the over-all performance of vessels is

always a matter of difficulty, but the conventional fuel

(displacement % X V-')

coefficient has the advan-
tons of oil per day

tage of simplicity and is perhaps the most useful for

this purpose. It is based on the Admiralty formula,

itself a reliable criterion of propulsive efficiency and

form when applied to similar ships.

Comparisons on this basis would be reasonably accu-

rate, if the displacement-length ratios and the speed-

length ratios were the same in all vessels. Unfortu-

nately this is not always the case; but due considera-

tion can be given to it. In general, vessels compared at

displacements lighter than normal show to their disad-

vantage.

For the comparison, trial data of five vessels of ap-

proximately 600 feet in length, 20 knots speed, and hav-

ing contemporary modern machinery were available;

namely, the Viceroy of India, Empress of Australia,

Duchess of York, President Hoover, and Manhattan.

The Admiralty coefficients and fuel coefficients of

these vessels have been averaged and compared with

the Mariposa at her contract full power.
Mariposa Five Vessels

Lowest Average Highest

Speed-length ratio 0.849 0.7!8 0.802 0.856

Displacement-length ratio 94 78.5 93 105

Pounds of fuel per S.H.P. per hr.

(all purposes) 0.627 0.602 0.648 0.71

.Admiralty coefficient 554 286 299 308

Fuel coefficient 52.500 38.700 43,2no 47.000

It will be noted that the displacement-length ratio of

the Mariposa is within 1 per cent of the average of the

other five vessels. The speed-length ratio of the Mari-

posa is some 6 per cent in excess of the average, which

is not to the advantage of the Mariposa since resistance

at these speed-length ratios increases somewhat
faster than the cube of the speed.

It will also be noted that the figures in the table in-

dicate that the Mariposa and Monterey are superior in

economy of propulsion by a substantial amount, ap-

proximately 20 per cent better than the average of the

other vessels, a fact that is not Brought out by consider-

ation of the recorded figures in oil per shaft horse-

power alone.

Owing to the great attention that has been given to

propelling machinery in recent years and the conse-

quent necessity for some criterion for comparison of

this important feature, oil per shaft horsepower has

tended to assume, in the minds of shipping people, a

paramount position to the exclusion of other factors

of almost equal importance.

[Paper read before the Society of Naval Archi-

tects and Marine Engineers, New York, Nov-

ember 17, 1932.]



World's

Largest

Gyro-

Stabilizer i

ITALY'S new transatlantic liner Conte di Savoia is

the largest vessel and the first passenger liner to

be equipped with Sperry gyroscopic stabilizers. This

ship, one of the most luxurious passenger liners of the

great North Atlantic fleet, has a length of 8U feet, a

beam of 9C feet, a depth through superstructure and
hull from captain's bridge to keel of 113 feet, a draft

of 30 feet, and a gross tonnage of 48,500. Her turbines

develop 120,000 horsepower, driving the hull at a cruis-

ing speed of 27 knots enabling her to make the French
Riviera ports or Genoa in 6' 2 days out of New York.

The stabilizing plant consists of three 13-foot rotor

diameter Sperry stabilizing units, each complete and
capable of being used independently or in combination.

The total weight of this plant, with auxiliaries, is 660

tons or about 1 64th of the total displacement of the

vessel. The entire plant is in one water-tight compart-
ment on the tank top just forward of the bridge and
aft of the foremast, the cubic space occupied is shown
clearly on the arrangement plans herewith.

Each unit requires a spinning motor of 390 normal,
560 ma.ximum horsepower, and a precession motor of

100 normal, 200 maximum horsepower. The average nor-

mal requirement of the plant in full operation is ap-
proximately 1900 horsepower, or approximately l/64th
of the propulsion power at full speed.

Rotors for these stabilizers weigh 110 long tons, are
13 feet in diameter, with a face of 44' 2 inches and
turn 800 revolutions a minute. So accurate is the bal-

ance, the setting of bearings, and the process of as-

sembly that these enormous weights revolving at this

speed produce no vibration and no noise.

The acceptance trials specified included the ability
of this plant, by the action of the three 100-horsepower
precession motors, to roll the ship by increments of 2
degrees up to a total roll of 11 degrees each side of the
vertical, ship's displacement being at 40,000 tons, meta-
centric height 2 feet, and period 30 seconds. This test
was easily met.

On the maiden transatlantic voyage of the Conte di

Savoia, the stabilizing units operated with complete
success, to the great satisfaction of the passengers, the
navigating officers, and the owners of the ship.

Above. .1 diagrammatic sketch showing the si.x units which com-
prise Sperry gyro-stabilizer equipment: (1) the gyro unit; (2) the
precession system; (3) the buffer unit; (4) the lubricating system;

(5) the control gyro; (6) the electrical control system.

Below,
the Speri

general arrangement plan and thwartship

gyro-stabilizers as installed on the new
Conte di Savoia.

elevation of

Italian liner



Performance

Baltimore Mail

Converted Steamers

EARLY in 1930 the Baltimore Mail Steamship Com-
pany purchased five cargo vessels of 15,000 tons
displacement and had the hulls lengthened and

the bow and stern lines modified by the Federal Ship-
building & Dry Dock Company, according to designs by
Gibbs & Cox, Inc. The original geared turbine and
turbo-electric propelling equipments were replaced with
9500 shaft horsepower De Laval compound double gear-

ed turbines, designed for a propeller speed of 95 revo-

lutions per minute, as illustrated by the accompanying
photograph.

The new line commenced service July 2, 1931, and
the five ships—City of Baltimore, City of Norfolk, City

of Hamburg, City of Havre, and City of Newport News
—now provide weekly sailings between Baltimore and
Norfolk and Havre. Hamburg, and Bremen. The im-
provements in hull design, together with the increased
power, have resulted in splendid performance, plac-

ing the vessels in a distinct class in the North Atlantic

passenger-cargo trade.

The City of Baltimore, on her trial trip, developed
an average speed of 17.77 knots as against 11 knots be-

fore conversion and 16 knots contracted for, while the
City of Havre, on her first run from Newport News to

Havre, 3341 nautical miles, took only 8^4 days and, on
the return trip, she docked a day ahead of time for the
emergency landing of a passenger. The City of New-

City of Norfolk and tfie City of Havre at the docks in Baltimore.

port News, at her trials, developed an average speed of

18.4 knots.

Joseph Cook, superintendent engineer of the fleet, re-

ports that there has been a minimum of engine upkeep
expense and absolutely no retarding of scheduled sail-

ings due to engine mishaps or failures; and, further,

that upon opening up the machinery, everything has

been found in first-class condition, all parts operating
satisfactorily and efficiently.

In observations taken under various conditions on
thirteen voyages of four of these vessels covering over

44,000 miles, the average speed in knots was 16.82.

.An interior view of the engine room
of one of the converted Baltimore Mail

Line steamships, showing the 9500
shaft horsepower DeLaval compound
turbines with double reduction gear.

These vessels in service are showing
an average speed e.xceeding 16^2 knots,

as compared with 1 1 knots obtained
before conversion.



Marine Equipment

MARINE ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS <r^ SAFETY AT SEA
MARINE PROGRESS 1932 c^ NEW WALL COVERING

1932 Marine Electrical Developments

9^y H. C. Coleman

Marine Engineer, IVestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

ALTHOUGH shipbuilding acti-

vity during 1932 was somewhat
reduced, a number of import-

ant electrical applications were
made and put in service during this

year in the marine field.

The Ford Motor Company tug
Dearborn, used at the River Rouge
Plant in handling the large Ford
fleet of ships, has a notable propul-

sion plant consisting of two diesel

engines, each drivinga 205-kilowatt,

250-volt, 475 revolutions per min-
ute main generator and a 17-kilo-

watt, 125-volt exciter; a 500-horse-

power, 125/140 revolutions per min-
ute double armature propelling mo-
tor; and the necessary switchboard
and control equipment. The main
control scheme is on the usual va-
riable voltage system but the ar-

rangement is novel, being greatly
simplified and reduced in size and
weight even though the control is

designed to provide additional
functions over the usual system.
Either main generator may be dis-

connected or connected into the
propulsion circuit while the other
machine is in operation without
danger of damage to the machines
or the control. Power limit devices
are installed for protection of the
engines and automatic transfer of
excitation bus from one exciter to
the other in the case of failure of
voltage.

Another diesel-electric boatwhich
went into service in 1932 was the
U. S. Public Health tug Walter J.

Wyman, which is used in quaran-
tine service in New York (Harbor.
This tug is equipped with two dies-
el engines driving 205-kilowatt gen-
erators with the necessary exciters,
supplying power to a 500-horse-
power double-unit propelling mo-
tor.

The last of the fleet of ten sister

Coast Guard cutters fitted with
Westinghouse turbo-electric pro-

pulsion was placed in service early

in the year. The vessel is propelled

by a 3220-shaft horsepower syn-

chronous motor receiving power
from a single main turbine genera-
tor set which also supplies power
to most of the alternating current
auxiliaries.

A new type of electric dredging
plant was installed on the U. S.

Engineer Department dredge Dun-
dee. This is a 224-foot dredge pro-

pelled by two horizontal tandem
compound condensing type steam
engines. It is of the so-called dust
pan type. The dredging power plant

consists of a gear turbine driven,

800-kilowatt, 250-volt, 720-revolu-

tions per minute main generator
and a 250-kilowatt, 230/115-volt

auxiliary generator. The 800-kilo-

watt generator supplies power to

the 24-inch dredge pump which is

driven by a 1000-horsepower, 200'

245 revolutions per minute direct-

current motor.

The special feature of this in-

stallation is the control of the

dredge pump and its generator.

These two machines inherently ad-

just themselves to take constant
current through the pump motor
over a voltage range from normal to

25 per cent over-voltage. This spe-

cial characteristic is obtained by
means of a combination of self-ex-

cited shunt, separately excited
shunt, and differential series fields.

When the discharge line starts to

plug the speed of the pump tends to

rise and the generator characteris-
tic allows the voltage to increase 25
per cent and with constant current
maintained inherently this means a

25 per cent increase in power which
is usually sufficient to clear the

pipe line. The generator voltage

will then return to normal with
constant current maintained. This
dredge is also equipped with elec-

tric auxiliaries, the largest of

which is the jet pump which is

driven by a 200-horsepower, 1750-

revolutions per minute motor.

Similar installations are being
made on Engineer Department
dredges Grafton and St. Genevieve.

The Matson Navigation Company
liners Monterey and Lurline, two
fine vessels for service between the

Pacific Coast and Australia, were
placed in service alongside their

sister the Mariposa last year. All

three vessels are completely equip-

ped with electric auxiliaries fur-

nished by the Westinghouse Com-
pany.

The new U. S. Lines transatlantic

liner Manhattan made her maiden
voyage in August. She is equipped
throughout with electric auxiliaries

and carries four 500-kilowatt West-
inghouse direct-current turbine
generator sets. Exclusive of state-

room fans, this vessel carries 252
electric motors with a total horse-

power of about 3600, most of which
were furnished by the Westing-
house Company.

Equipment was completed this

year for a new ventilation arrange-
ment for the propelling motors on
the U. S. battleships Colorado and
Tennessee. Motor-driven propeller

type blowers, water-cooled a i r

coolers, and duct work of special

construction to fit the limited space
available on top of the motors were
designed and built. The installation

will be made at the Puget Sound
Navy Yard, Bremerton, Washington.



Twentieth

Century

Safety at Sea

THE new Grace Line steamer
Santa Rosa and her three sist-

ers, Santa Paula, Santa Elena,

and Santa Lucia, represent the

greatest advanceyet made in equip-

ment of American passenger liners

to insure safety of hull in an emer-
gency. Among the most interesting

and novel devices employed for saf-

ety on these ships are the hydraulic
remote-control bilge valves, design-

ed and built especially for these

ships by the Atwood and Morrill

Company of Salem, Massachusetts,
makers of the 20th Century line of

custom-built valves.

Fig. 1 shows very clearly the hy-

draulic control for these valves.

This mechanism permits either lo-

cal hand control or remote pressure
control. The stem operating the

valve is carried on threads in a

sleeve that forms the piston for the

remote pressure control. This sleeve

is held in a central position by
spring-loaded yokes, the springs

of which have a compression load

much greater than the force neces-

sary to close or open the valve un-

der maximum working pressure.

The pressure control operates

against these springs, which return

the piston to neutral position im-

mediately on the release of pres-

sure. Thus the valve can be closed

and/or held closed, opened and/or
held open by the remote pressure

Fig. 1, at right, shows the hydraulic control for bilge valves. Fig.

the main stop valve with hydraulic control.

control no matter what may be the

state of the local hand control.

These valves cannot be opened or

closed by hand while the pressure
is in the cylinder.

This hydraulic control has been
given the enthusiastic sanction of

the United States Navy and the

United States Steamboat Inspection
Service and of many shipbuilders.

It will undoubtedly supersede the

old clumsy method of remote con-

trol by rods, gears, etc., which has
for so long been a nuisance to the

operating and the installing engin-
eer and was, at best, of very uncer-

tain reliability in time of emer-
gency.

This same type of remote control
has also been installed on the ma-
jor stop valve of each boiler on the
new Grace Line steamers (Fig. 2)

as well as on the fuel oil supply
line valves.

This type of remote control for
valves, when compared with the me-
chanical type, has many advantages
in shipboard application. The Vi-
inch pipes used occupy much less

space, save much weight, and cost
much less for materials and for in-

stallation than do the heavy rods.

Fig. 3, at left elevation and a section of the throttle valve for the main turbine. Fig. 4, in center, is a sectional dr:

condensate drainer. Fig. 5 shows a section of the Twentieth Century reverse current valve.
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gears, and universal joints of the

mechanical control. It is a much
simpler matter to arrange the hy-

draulic operation for one central

control point where all valves can

be manipulated by one officer. Con-
netted up for pressure control,

these valves are easily operated by
hand as the ordinary valve. Hence
there is no advantage in discon-

necting the remote control as there

is with the mechanical type.

Speed of operation is much great-

er, and on any emergency every re-

mote control valve in the ship can

be closed instantly; and as soon as

trouble is located those bilge suc-

tions on which it is desired to pump
can be opened at will.

Maintenance costs are practical-

ly eliminated by this hydraulic sys-

tem. No part of the system requires

lubrication and it is always ready
to respond to the action of the four-

way control cocks at the central

coi'.trol board.

Other items of the Atwood and
Morrill Company 20th Century line

furnished to the Santa Rosa and
her sisters w-ere the throttle valves
of the turbines, the check or re-

verse current valves on the bleeder
lines from the turbines, and the

main and auxiliary condensate dis-

charge traps.

The throttle valve for marine
turbine control, as shown in Fig. 3,

is of cast steel with stainless steel

trim and is made in three pressure
series; namely, 250 pounds, 400
pounds, and 600 pounds. It is fitted

with an external manually con-

trolled by-pass.

The 20th Century condensate dis-

charge trap is shown in Fig. 4. It

is a large capacity, continuous flow
trap of simple design and rugged
construction and operates quietly

and efficiently at sea.

The 20th Century reverse current
valve is shown in Fig. 5. This valve
is arranged to act as a non-return
check or to be set up hard against
its seat when turbines are operat-
ing without bleeding steam for feed
water heating.

Although the Atwood & Morrill
Company have only been in the ma-
rine field for two years they have
rapidly risen until they are now on
the top rung of the ladder in the
design and application of valves,
valve control, and turbine control
for marine service as well as for
modern American industrial power
plant service. The Atwood & Mor-
rill Company have specialized in

the latter field for more than thirty
years. Application of higher ranges

of steam pressures in the marine
field has brought shoreside and
marine practice closer together.

This fact is very well illustrated in

the power plant of the Santa Rosa
and her three sisters, which is clos-

er to industrial power plant prac-

tice than any American marine
plant yet built.

Atwood and Morrill Company is

represented in San Francisco by
Oliver B. Lyman.

A New Stateroom

Bulkhead Covering

WATER-PROOF Flexwood, a

genuine wood veneer wall

covering, suitable for marine
application has been announced by
the United States Plywood Com-
pany, Inc.

The water-proofing of Flexwood
is accomplished by employing an
absolutely water-proof adhesive for

mounting the thin wood veneer on
a fine cloth backing. The flexing

process breaks up the rigid, brittle

wood veneer into millions of tiny

cells producing a sheet which is at

once pliable and flat.

Flexwood can be mounted on
plaster, tile, w a 1 1 b o a r d, wood,
marble, metal, or any smooth, flat,

or curved surface. It can be bent
around sharp corners and, when
applied, gives the effect of a large

unbroken wood surface. The hang-
ing of Flexwood is as simple as

hanging wallpaper. It is made in

]8-inch and 24-inch widths and 8-

foot and 10-foot lengths. The stand-
ard woods are: Walnut, ribbon ma-
hogany, quartered oak, plain oak,
prima vera, lacewood, and knotty
pine. The de luxe line of woods in-

cludes English oak, macawood,
maple curly, maple birdseye, hare-
wood, figured walnut, figured ma-
hogany, plain or knotty aspen, ta-

mo, claro walnut, avodire, faux sa-

tine, walnut butts, walnut burl and
crotch, crotch mahogany, bubinga.
satinwood, oriental walnut figured,

zebrawood, quartered sycamore, fi-

gured red gum, rotary maple, and
aromatic cedar.

Flexwood is believed to be parti-

cularly suited to the shipping in-

dustry as a material permitting of

inexpensive modernization of old

staterooms. It is possible to cover
the wall surfaces of such rooms
without expensive treatment and
without tearing out old partitions.

The application of Flexwood on the

existing partitions permits of
changing a plain painted stateroom
into one of modern appearance fin-

ished in any number of rich and
beautiful woods.

The United States Plywood Com-
pany, Inc., has opened offices and
show rooms at 103 Park Avenue,
New York City. In these show
rooms there are different kinds of

Flexwood covering the walls of the

various offices. An elaborate dis-

play of exotic woods in finished

plywood samples is available to

permit architects, contractors, dec-

orators to plan rooms in which
woods will be chosen for their har-

mony and suitability. The com-
pany's exhibit also includes Armor-
pl.v. a metal-covered plywood, and
Flexmetal, a combination of thin

veneer mounted directly on metal
sheets.

Boat Joints

Made Tight

MAXIMUM marine glue effici-

ency is attained in speedboats
and in fact all other craft if

used at the time they are being put
together. We all have experienced
the annoyance of some stubborn
leak that seemed to defy all efforts

to effect a cure. Stubborn leaks of

this sort can be avoided if all

chimes, rabbets, mortised joints, or

tenons are coated with marine glue

before being fastened in place.

Indeed to insure a perfectly tight

job and one that will remain tight

and leak-proof for years it is imper-

ative to use marine glue wherever
there is a seam no matter how
small. True, paint, white lead, putty
will make a seam water-tight but
only up to the time they dry out.

Then they will chip and fall out
with the weaving and warping of

the planking.

Marine glue is resilient and acts

not only as a water-stop but also

as a preservative. It gives the water
no chance to lie in crevices and
pockets and thereby start rot. Ma-
rine glue, retaining its resiliency

indefinitely, is always ready in hot
or cold, dry or damp weather to

give or take with the expansion or

contraction of the planking.

L. W. Ferdinand & Co., Boston,

distributors of Jeffrey's marine
glues have a little booklet treating

on boat leaks which is yours for the

asking.
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Marine Progress—1932
% D. W. Niven

Manager Federal and Marine Department, General Electric Company

MARINE work in the electrical

field undertaken during the

past year involved the build-

ing of turbine-electric propelling

equipments for six ships, turbine-

gear propellingequipments for four

ships, and several highly interest-

ing electric-auxiliary installations.

Turbine-Electric Drive. Five of

the six practically duplicate ships

of the combination passenger-cargo
type built for the United Mail
Steamship Company, a subsidiary
of the United Fruit Company, were
placed in service during the year.

The sixth vessel is i-apidly nearing
completion and will be commission-
ed in the spring of 1933. Three
ships, Talamanca, Chiriqui, and
Peten, are products of the Newport
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Company, and three ships, Antigua,
Quirigua, and Veragua, of the

Quincy.Massachusetts, plant of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., Ltd.

The main propelling equipment
on each ship consists of two main
turbine generators, each rated 4200
kilowatts, 3500 revolutions per min-
ute, 3150 volts, 3 phase, unity pow-
er factor; two propelling motors of

the synchronous type, each rated

5250 horsepower, 125 revolutions

per minute, and one main operating
panel and control group. The tur-

bines are of the General-Electric
impulse type with fourteen stages
and are mounted directly above
their respective condensers.
The auxiliary generating plant

consists of three turbine-driven, di-

rect-current generators, each rated

500 kilowatts, 3 wire, 120/240 volts.

Each set consists of a 4779-revolu-
tions per minute, 5-stage condens-
ing turbine driving a generator
through a reduction gear at 900
revolutions per minute. One con-
denser serves the three machines
and provision is also made for ex-

hausting into the main condenser
at sea.

The below deck auxiliaries con-
sist of 45 motor-driven applications
in the engine and fire rooms, 22 mo-
tor-driven cargo cooling fans, and
23 fans for ventilating the hull and
quarters. The above deck auxili-

aries, consisting of capstans, an-
chor windlass, warping winch, boat
winches, and cargo winches, are
also completely electrified.

The transatlantic super-I i n e r

Normandie, building for the French
Line, is both the largest and high-

est powered passenger ship of all

time, and also the first ship to ex-

ceed 1000 feet in length. Propelling
equipment, being furnished by Ast-

holm of France, an affiliate of the

General Electric Co., consists of

four turbine-driven alternators, and
four propelling motors of the syn-

chronous type having a normal to-

tal horsepower output of 160,000.

These motors are the largest ever
built for any type of service either

ashore or afloat.

Turbine Gear Drive Ships. The
steamship Santa Rosa, first of four

sister ships to be completed by the

Federal Shipbuilding Company for

the Panama Mail Fleet of the Grace
Line, sailed on her maiden voyage
November 26, 1932. The power
plants and the auxiliary installa-

tions were fully described in the

December issue of Pacific Marine
Review. They portray the great ad-

vancement made in marine engin-

eering during the past ten years.

Diesel-Electric Drive. Diesel-elec-

tric drive was adopted for the first

time by the United States Navy,
when it launched the Yard Tug 119

from Charleston Navy Yard. She is

powered by means of two main
diesel-engine-driven generators of

the separately excited type, each
rated 260 kilowatts, 300 revolutions

per minute, 250 volt, and two di-

rect-connected, compound - wound
generators, each rated 35 kilowatts.

125 volt. The propelling motor is of

the double type, rated 640 shaft
horsepower total at 125 revolutions

per minute. The control is of the

variable voltage type with stations

in pilot house and engine room.
Lighthouse tender Wistaria, sim-

ilar to Linden and Columbine, was
completed during the year. Two
diesel-engine-driven genera tors,

rated 100 kilowatts, 400 revolutions

per minute, 250 volt, compound
wound, supply current to one pro-

pelling motor rated 240 shaft horse-

power at 350 revolutions per min-
ute, 500 volt.

Reconditioned Cargo Ships. The
main propulsion units of eight car-

go ships of the Hog Island type
were rebuilt during the year to ac-

commodate an increase in power of

from 2500 to 3140, and an increase

in propeller speed of from 90 to

100. Six are operated by the Black
Diamond Steamship Corporation,

and have been renamed the Black
Heron, Black Eagle, Black Gull,

Black Tern, Black Hawk, and Black
Falcon; and two ships, Delmundo
and Delvalle are operated by the

Mississippi Shipping Company.

Auxiliary Electrification. A num-
ber of installations were made dur-

ing the year which showed a decid-

ed progressive trend and advance-
ment along new lines. Complete
auxiliary installations were made
on the new Seatrains New York and
Havana, which are the first seago-
ing vessels to adopt alternating-

current motors exclusively.

Speed characteristics of alternat-

ing current motors, which were con-

sidered insurmountable difficul-

ties, have been overcome to a great

extent through the use of gear type
motors (motors furnished with
built-in reduction gears), multi-

speed motors in which pole chang-
ing is used, and motors of the

wound rotor, slip ring type. On the

Seatrains, all three of these types

were used.

Characteristics of altern a t i n g
current motors make them very de-

sirable for below deck service on
ships. Elimination of commutators
and brush rigging, ease with which
they may be thrown across the line

in starting without elaborate con-

trol devices, light weight, smaller
dimensions, lower first cost, reduc-
tion in a number of spare parts,

and lower cost of upkeep are all in

their favor.

On each of the two twin screw
diesel driven river towboats
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer
there was installed a combination
of three auxiliary direct-current

generators, two driven from the

propeller shafts by means of belt

drive and one by a diesel engine for

stand-by, peak loads, and port use,

with a storage battery floated on
the line. The belt-driven sets had to

be capable of generating their rat-

ed output at from 58 to 100 per cent

speed in either direction of rota-

tion, serve in the dual capacity of

power units and trickle chargers to

(Please turn to Page 32)
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New Shipbuilding Company. A
new firm has been organized to en-

gage in all branches of shipbuild-

ing. This is the National Shipbuild-

ing Company. Inc., of Portsmouth,

Va.. H. B. Spear, president. Papers
of incorporation have been granted.

Salvage Firm Organized. The Al-

aska Salvage & Wrecking Company
has been organized at Juneau, Al-

aska, by Captain A. J. LaGasa,
Chester K. Tropp, and A. T. Koski.

The activities of the company for

the present, at least, will be direct-

ed principally to deep sea diving.

At the Harri Machine Shop, Cap-
tain LaGasa recently completed the

making of a metal diving suit.

Bethlehem Wins Cruiser Contract.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., Ltd.,

Fore River Plant, Quincy, Mass.,
has been awarded contract by the

U. S. Navy Department for the con-

struction of a 10,000-ton 8-inch

gun cruiser. This yard was low bid-

der at $8,19G,000. The next lowest
bid was $1,329,000 higher than the
Bethlehem bid, and was $2,263,000
less than the cost of a sister ship,

the Tascaloosa, order for which
was placed last year.

Seattle Yard Bids Low for Light-
house Tender. Berg Shipbuilding
Company, Seattle, was low bidder
recently for the construction of the
steel lighthouse tender Hemlock,
which is intended for service of the
Bureau of Lighthouses in Alaskan
waters.

Seven bids were submitted for
this job, four from Pacific Coast
yards and three from Atlantic
Coast yards. They were as follows:
For delivery at Seattle: Berg

Shipbuilding Co., Seattle, $288,-

480; Lake Washington Shipvards,
Seattle, $283,000.

For delivery at San Francisco:
General Engineering & Drydock
Co., Oakland, $319,664; Moore Dry
Dock Co., Oakland, $269,998.
For delivery at Wilmington, Del.:

Pusey & Jones Corp., $234,950.
For delivery at Bath, Maine: Bath

Iron Works, $252,000.

For delivery at Camden, N. J.:

New York Shipbuilding Co., $285,-

000.

The tender Hemlock will be a

sister ship to the Arbutus, now
building at the Wilmington yard of

The Pusey & Jones Corp., with the

exception of some slight changes to

fit her for Alaska service, where
she will have duties in the outside

and inside waters of the coast. She
will be of twin screw propulsion,

steel hull, 173 feet long and power-
ed by steam engines developing

1000 horsepower.

Reorganize Shipbui 1 d i n g Com-
pany. According to reports from Se-

attle, the King Shipbuilding Com-
pany, pioneer wooden shipbuilders,

is being reorganized under the

name of the Bell Shipbuilding Com-
pany. M. S. Bell is secretary of the

new firm.

Moore Launches Steel Pontoon.
The first of the two steel pontoons
for the U. S. Navy Department was
launched by The Moore Dry Dock
Co. at its Oakland Plant, December
17. Each of these two pontoons will

be equipped with a 25-ton crane,

one being intended for service at

Mare Island Navy Yard and one at

the San Diego Operating Base. They
measure 100 by 45 by 3 ft. 10 in.,

374 gross tons.

Lurline Sea Trials. The steam-
ship Lurline, third of the de luxe

passenger and freight liners for the

Pacific service of the Oceanic Line
of the Matson Navigation Company,
held her sea trials on December 19,

20, and 21 on the U. S. Navy official

trial course off Rockland, Maine.
She is reported to have made aver-

age sea speed well in excess of 23
knots in the full-power runs.

The vessel (like her two sisters,

Mariposa and Monterey) was built

by Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.,

Ltd., Fore River Plant, Quincy,
Mass. She is scheduled to sail from
New York on her maiden voyage for

San Francisco on January 12. She
will then make a round-the-Pacific
tour, returning to San Francisco
April 24, and at the present time is

scheduled for the California-Ha-
waian service.

The Lurline is 631 ft. 6-5/8 in.

length over all, 628 ft. between per-

pendiculars. 79 ft. molded breadth,

and 61 ft. depth molded to B deck.

She is of 26,141 tons displacement,
18,017.25 tons gross, and 10,580 D.

W. T. She will have capacity for

475 passengers in first class and
229 in cabin class. She is powered
by Bethlehem-Parsons single-reduc-
tion geared turbines developing 22,-

000 total shaft horsepower, steam
being supplied by Babcock & Wil-
cox watertube boilers.

Work Progresses on Grace Lin-
ers. The steamship Santa Elena,
fourth and last of the fine combina-
tion passenger and cargo steam-
ships building for the Panama Mail
Service of Grace Lines, Inc.. San
Francisco, was launched at the

yard of the Federal Shipbuilding &
Drydock Company, November 30.

On December 12 the Santa Paula,
the second vessel scheduled to en-

ter service, held her trials and is

I'eported to have performed up to

specifications in every way, devel-

oping a speed of 20.41 knots with-
out the throttle open.

These Grace Line vessels are out-

standing as high class examples of

American shipbulding art. They
have a length over all of 508 ft.;

length between perpendiculars of

484 ft.; and each vessel is propelled
by two double reduction gear tur-

bine sets of General-Electric type,

each rated 6000 shaft horsepower
normal and 6800 shaft horsepower
maximum. The steam plants were
of special design, two units being
built by the Babcock & Wilcox Co.
and two by the Foster Wheeler Cor-
poration.

Each vessel is equipped to carry
225 first class passengers in un-
usually attractive and well-equip-

ped accommodations, and 65 third

class passengers.
The refrigeration plant is said to

be of outstanding interest to ma-
rine engineering fraternity.

Bids Low on Towboat. Bath Iron
Works Corporation, Bath, Maine,
recently submitted low bid to the

B. Turecamo Contracting Company
of Brooklyn, New York, for the con-
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struction of a diesel-powered tow-
boat. The boat is to be 93 ft. long
and powered with a 750-horsepower
Ingersoll-Rand diesel engine. The
Bath bid was $98,500 with delivery

in 8 month.s.

Power Plant for Ferry. E. S.

Stephenson & Co., Ltd., has receiv-

ed contract from The Saint John,
New Brunswick, City Council for

the power plant for the new wooden
hull ferryboat which is building by
Shelburne Shipbuilders, Ltd., Shel-

burne, N. S. The cost of machinery
installation will be $36,300; cost of

the hull $28,600.

Ferryboat Plans. British Colum-
bia Public Works Department, Vic-

toria, B.C., may build a new ferry-

boat hull to replace the boat hereto-

fore operated between Woodward's
Landing and Ladner on the Fraser
River. The old ferry has been con-

demned, but her engines are avail-

able for installation in a new hull,

should the Public Works Depart-
ment decide to build one.

Pilot Boat Planned. H. C. Han-
son, Grand Trunk D.ock, Seattle,

has completed plans for R. L.

Haines and Charles M. Tuckett of
Ketchikan, Alaska, for a 32 by 11

by 5.6 ft. double-end pilot boat
model sailing vessel to be equipped
with a full suit of sales and a 15-

horsepower Universal auxiliary gas
engine. The boat is under construc-
tion at the Lake Union yard of
Prothero and McDonald, and upon
completion she will make a three
year cruise of the world.

Mr. Hanson has also finished
plans on a 45 by 13 by 5-ft. heavy
duty cruiser for F. A. Harvey of
Seattle, to be equipped with a 40-

horsepower gas engine and to have
accommodations for four people.

Dellwood Conversion. W. C. Nick-
um, naval architect. Poison Build-
ing, Seattle, has been awarded the
contract to prepare conversion
plans for the former cableship
Dellwood. Conversion work is being
done by Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Se-
attle.

The Dellwood is being converted
to a cannery tender for the P. E.

Harris Co. of Seattle for use in Al-
askan waters, and call for complete
rebuilding inside her hull, save ma-
chinery space and machinery. Con-
version of this vessel will call for
a ship with two extra large holds

fore and aft of the engine room,

with 126-ft. clear space forward
and 74-ft. clear hatchway for carry-

ing a load of creosoted trap piles.

The aft hold will largely be taken

up with machinery and supplies

northbound, with canned salmon as

her main cargo southbound at the

end of the season.

She will have space for a crew of

200 Chinese and 75 whites and
ship's crew of 35. She is 339 by 46

by 26.9 ft. dimensions, heavily built

of steel, and develops 12 knots with
three water-tube boilers and a

triple expansion engine of 1800
horsepower. Her five huge cable

tanks are being cut away with
torches to form the cargo space.

March delivery is scheduled by the

Todd company.

than 3 vessels or the equivalent
thereof being scrapped in each and
every month. The vessels selected

have little likelihood of sale to pri-

vate interests for operation and,

owing to their age, equipment, and
excessive cost of repairs, would not

be placed in operation bythe Board.

Ships for Scrapping. The Ship-

ping Board December 14 authorized
the advertisment for bids for the

purchase of 40 vessels to be dis-

mantled and scrapped, bids to be
received December 28, 1932. These
vessels are in addition to the 124

ships which were recently sold for

scrapping.

The contract for the 40 addition-

al ships will pi'ovide, among other

things, that the first vessel shall

be delivered and scrapping com-
menced on or before January 15,

1933, and that the entire group of

40 vessels shall be scrapped within
13 months from that date, not less

Barge Contracts Placed. Midland
Barge Company, Midland, Pa., has
recently entered orders for five

.^teel barges. One of these, a hopper
type, is for Parsons & Rader Trans-
portation Co., Zanesville, Ohio, and
is to have dimensions 100 by 24 by
7 ft.; one barge is for the U. S. En-
gineers Office, Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, and is to have dimensions 70
by 20 by 5 ft. 6 in. The balance of

three barges is for the U. S. Engin-
eers Office, Chicago, and these are
to have dimensions 120 by 30 by 7
ft.

MAGNETISM AND STRESSES
Texture of the surface of a sheet

of rolled steel is different from
that at the center of the sheet, says
Dr. Francis Bitter, research physi-
cist of Westinghouse Electric. This
is due to the peculiarly distributed

stresses immediately under the
rolls, he says, and explains that the
phenomenon is partly responsible

for the fact that the outside layer

of a rolled sample has different

magnetic properties from the core.

? is shown a view of the Winton Engine Corporation's Plant at

veland. On the floor are several Winton diesels ready for shipment.

This photograph was taken October 31, 1932.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of December i, ig^i

Pacific Coast

BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Ncnana, wooden hull, stcin-whcel.

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 L.B.P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn-

ing boilers; 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launch 5/1/33 est.; deliver 5/10/

3 3. est.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK CO.
Oakland, Calif.

Hull 182, floating crane for Mare Island

Navy Yard, for U.S. Navy, Bureau of Yards
and Docks; 100 x 45 x 3'10"; 374 gr.

tons; keel 10/32; launch 11/32 est.; deliver

Dec. 32 est.

Hull 183, floating crane, same as above,

for San Diego OpciatinR Base; keel 10/32;

launch 11/32 est.; deliver 12/32 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-
ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30; deliver 10/2/32 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment; keel 9/1/31; deliver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORP.,

Ltd., Union Plant

Damage repairs: stmr. Nora. Drydock.
clean, paint: stmr. Larry Doheny. m.s. Eg-
cro (also misc. repairs), stmr. Warwick.
Shell Barge No. 9. stmr. Talamanca (also

misc. damage repairs), stmr. West Nilus
(also engine and hull dept. repairs), U. S.

S. Arkansas, stmr. Point Chico (also hull

repairs), stmr. Admiral Cole (also engine
and hull repairs), stmr. K. R, Kingsbury
(also ordinary repairs). Drydock, paint, re-

pairs; stmr. Antigua, stmr. Korngan III.

stmr. West Mahwah, U.S.A.T. Meigs, stmr.

President Coolidge. One tailshaft: Chehalis.
stmr. Gen. M. H, Sherman. Misc. repairs:

m.s. Pollux, stmr. Emidiu, stmr. Utacarbon,
fishboat Greenland, in. v. Retriever, fish boat
San Joaquin, stmr. Jacob Luckenbach, ferry-

boat San Diego, stmr. Arizonan, stmr.

Monterey, stmr. Chiriqui, stm. schr. Che-
halis, stmr. Point Sur, tug F. A. Douty.

GENERAL ENGINEERING ic DRY-
DOCK CO., Oakland, Calif.

Clean, paint, bottom, repairs tn hull ;ind

engine: U.S.C.G. Tahoe. Engine repairs:

m.s. Laurel, stmr. Mana. Drydock and
voyage repairs; stmr. Unimak. Drydock and
voyage repairs; yacht Hermit. Drydock, en-

gine and deck repairs: stmr. Coalinga. En-

gine repairs: tug Arabs. Drydock and misc.

repairs: stmr. Cottoneva. schr. Marechal
Foch. Drydock, deck, and engine repairs;

ferry Golden State.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY
Misc. repairs and dry-docking: Samoa,

stmr. Kansan. stmr. West Notus, stmr. Trin-

idad, stmr. Oregonian, Western Pacific

Barge No. 2, stmr. Arizonan, stmr. San
Antonio, stmr. Dorothy Wintermote. Cath-

wood Dauntless, m.s. Californian, stmr. San
Icdio,

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
a: SHIPYARD,

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Docked, cleaned, paints, misc. hull and
engine repairs: launch Mary Roberts. Misc.

hull and machinery repairs not requiring

docking; 11 fishing boats.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Repairs and docking: stmr. Oklahoma.
California. Cuyama, Misc. repairs incidental

to operation as district craft; Mahopac, Tat-

nuck. Swallow, Challenge, Pawtucket, Soto-

yomo.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: W. G. A. Millar.

Steel barge for Sun Oil Co.; 150 x 35

X 10'3"; 7000 bbls. capacity; keel 12/1/32
est.; deliver 1/1/33 est.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 11/1/32 est.;

deliver 6/11/-34 e.st.

Hickory, hull 156, Lighthouse tender for

U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses, Washington,
D.C.; 131 long; 24'6" molded beam; 8'6"

molded draft; 500 HP. eng.; keel 8/20/32.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RIVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Portland, hght cruiser CL-33, 10,000
tons displacement; deliver 2/15/3 3 est.

Lurline, hull 1447, steel express pas-

senger steamer for Oceanic Steamship Co.
(Matson Nav. Co.) San Francisco; 632'

length; 79' beam; 22,000 gr. tons; 2OI/2

knots: 2 .steam turbines: 22.000 S.H P.: 12

W. T, boilers; launched 7/18/32; deliver

Jan./33 est

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,

for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots
speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

CHARLESTON DRY DOCK S:

MACHINERY CO.,

Charleston, S.C.

Wylic L. Moore, all welded river towboat
for Pure Oil Co.. Chicago, for Savan-

nah River; 240 H.P. Worthington dicsel

eng.; Keck Gonnerman stern wheel drive;

keel 7/28/32; launched Sept,/32; deliver

12/15/32 est.

DEFOE BOAT SC MOTOR WORKS
Bay City, Michigan

Purchasing Agent: W. E. Whitehousc.
Escanaba, hull 149, cutter for U. S.

Coast Guard; 165 L.B.P.; 36 beam; 13 load-

ed draft; 15 M.P.H.; 960 D.W.T.; geared

turbine; 1500 S.H, P.; 2 W-T boilers; keel

12/15/31; launched 9/17/32: deliver 11/

20 32.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 995-997 mcl., three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hulls 1143-1144. conversion of two steel

barges to agitator drag dredge units for U.

S. Engineers Office, New Orleans.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge for

G. H. Breymann ii Bro., New York; 150

X 55 X ir6".

DUBUQUE BOAT Si BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-

burg. Miss.

Myrtle, lighthouse tender for U. S. Dept.

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 93x
23x5 ft.; 2 Atlas-Imperial diesel engs.;

launched 9/30/32.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; deliver 12/29/33
est.

Repairs: Drydocked and repairs: Atlantis,

Mascotte, Lucia. C.G, destroyer Tucker;

trawler Nellie, yacht Memory.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING 8i DRY
DOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N. J.

Purchasing Agent, R. S. Paee

Santa Paula, hull 122. combination pas-

senger and freight steamer for Panama MaL
Steamship Company, San Francisco (W. R.

Grace 6? Co., subsidiary), 484 L.B.P.; 72

beam; 26'1" loaded draft; 18.5 knots loaded

speed; 7150 D.W.T.; 12,600 I.H.P. tur-

bines: 2 boilers: keel 8/4/31; launched

6/11/32: deliver 12/29/32 est.

Santa Lucia, hull 123, sister to above for

Grace Steamship Co., New York; keel

y/28/31; launched 10/3/32.

Santa Elena, hull 124, sister to above;

keel 3/24/32; launched 11/30/32.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.

Ten covered cargo barges for Campbell
Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 132 x
35 X 10 ft.; 8 delivered; deliver balance

8/1/3 2 est.

Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell
Transportation Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 x

24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.



MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY,
Midland, Penn.

Huckleberry Finn, tunnel-stern, stern-

wheel, diesel-powered towboat for Inland

Waterways Corp., Washington, D.C.: 160

by 50 by 8 ft. depth; two 590 B.H.P. Mc-
intosh ^ Seymour diesel engs.

Tom Sawyer, same as above.

Steel hopper barge for Parsons ^ Rader
Transportation Co., Zanesville, Ohio; 100

X 24 X 7 ft.; 87 D.W.T,
One steel barge for U. S. Engineers Of-

fice, Jacksonville, Fla.; 70x29x5'6"; 76

D.W.T.
Three steel oil barges for U. S. Engin-

eers Office, Chicago, 111.; 120 x 30 x 7 ft.;

485 D.W.T.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport Newi, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummer, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Colombia, hull 347, passenger and
freight vessel for Colombian Mail Steam-
ship Corp.; New York; 404'3" L.O.A.;
57'6" beam; 31'6" depth; 16 knots speed;

steam turbine drive: 5200 gr. tons: keel

2/29/32; launched 8/6/32: delivered 11/
17/32.

Haiti; hull 348, sister to above;

keel 4/4/32; launched 9/17/32; deliver

12/15/32 est.

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;
deliver 5/1/34 est.

Peten, hull 3 54, passenger and re-

frigerated cargo vessel for United Mail
Steamship Co.; 446 L.O.A.; 60 beam; 34

depth; 24 loaded draft; 17'/2 knots speed;

10.940 tons displacement: turbo-electric pro-

pulsion; 10,500 SH.P.; keel 3/9/31;
launched 8/15/31. Reconditioning; deliver

2/26/33 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.
Indianapolis, hull 399. light cruiser No.

J5 for United States Navy; 10,000 torn

displacement; keel Mar. 31/30; launched
11/7/31: delivered 11/14/32.
Washington, hull 406, passenger and cargo

vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 L.B.P.: 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;

20 knots speed; 12,000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30.000 S.H.P.; 6 B. y W. boilers;

keel 1/20/31; launched 8/20/32; deliver

5/3 3 est.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 L.B.P.; eO'V/i" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons

displ.; geared turbines: 107,000 I. HP.; 8

section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch

9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tcnn.

Purchasing Agent; R. L. Baldwin.

Hull 272, deck barge for stock; 100x26
x6% ft.; keel 12/15/32 est.; launch 1/1/33
est.

Hull 273, same as above; keel 12/18/32
est.; launch 1/3/33 est.

THE PUSEY a: JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Acting Purchasing Agent: H. W. Cone-
lius.

Arbutus, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-

sure; keel 10/12/32; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 4/19/33 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-

propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed: two T.E. steam engines; 850

I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launch 4/1/3 3 est.;

deliver 5/19/33 est.

SPEDDEN SHIPBUILDING CO.,
Baltimore, Maryland

Purchasing Agent: W. J. Collison.

Joseph Goldberger. hull 27 3, diesel tug

for U. S. Public Health Service, New Or-

leans, La.; 71 L.B.P.: 16'11" beam; 8'

depth; 210 B.H.P. Fairbanks-Morse diesel

eng.: completion 250 days; keel 7/20/32;

launched 11/23/32; deliver 1/15/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING Si DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Penn.

Purchasing Agent; H. W. Scott.

Hull 148. welded steel barge for Oil

Transfer Corp., New York; 175x36x1 2'6":

capacity 10,000 bbls ; deliver 3/14/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Statcn Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wistaria, hull 813, tender for U.S. Dept.

of Commerce. Bureau of Lighthouses; 121'-

4" L.O.A.: 25 beam, 9 draft; 9Vi knots

speed: diesel-electnc drive; 240 S.H.P.; keel

11/10/32; launch 1/17/33 est.; deliver

2/28/33 est.

Hull 814, lighter for T. A. Kenncy Co ;

185 L.O.A.; 43 beam; 14 depth; two 700-

H.P. diesel engines: keel 12/2/32; launch

2/1/33 est.; deliver 3/1/33 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy: 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer (D.D. 3 50) for U. S. Navy; 340

ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34

est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.

Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SSI 70 for U.S.

Navv; deliver 9/16/3 3 est.

Sale of Ships.The ShippingBoaid,

Dec. 14, accepted an offer, subject

to the award of a mail contract,

made b.v the Southgate-NelsonCorp.

for the purchase of the Oriole

Lines for $5.90 a deadweight ton.

At the present time the Southgate-

Nelson Corporation is operating for

the Board the American Hampton
Roads Line, the Oriole Lines and
the former Yankee Line, as a con-

solidated service.

The price of $5.90 per deadweight

ton is "as is, where is," subject to

the purchaser entering into a writ-

January

ten contract to be approved by the

Board in form similar to agree-

ments coveringtheprevious sales of

trade routes. Five of the ships se-

lected are now operating in the ser-

vice namely, steamships Artigas.

Coelleda, Cold Harbor, Clairton,

and Winona County. The remaining
one to three ships will be chosen
at a later date. The Oriole service

runs fi'om North Atlantic ports to

ports on the West Coast of the

United Kingdom and Irish ports.

The balance of the service takes

care of East coast United Kingdom
ports and Hamburg and Bremen,
with certain exceptions from the

North Atlantic ports.

TRADE LITERATURE
Incandescent Searc h 1 i g h t s. A

beautiful 24-page booklet has been
published by The Sperry Gyroscope
Compan.v, Brooklyn, N.Y. Sperry
navigation equipment is standard
on many ships of the American
merchant marine and on a great

many foreign vessels. The incan-

descent marine type searchlight—

a

powerful, reliable searchlight for

general utility—is fully described

in this booklet, which is replete

with fine illustrations of the light

installed on all types of marine
craft.

Surface Condensers, manufactur-
ed by IngersoU-Rand Company,
New York, are described and illu.s-

trated in a recent booklet, Form
9227.

De Laval Propeller Pumps are

described and illustrated in a leaf-

let recently published by De Laval

Steam Turbine Company. These
pumps were fully described in the

November issue of this magazine.

Prest-O-Lite Torches is the title

of a recent publication issued by
The Linde Air Products Company
of New York.

Vacuum Refrigeration Systems is

the title of Bulletin WJ-32-G recent-

ly published by Foster Wheeler
Corporation of New York to de-

scibe and illustrate the principles

of vacuum refrigeration as carried

out in some recent installations.

According to this bulletin, vacuum
refrigeration is especially appli-

cable to the higher temperature

ranges of refrigeration. It is e.x-

tremely simple to install and may
be installed wherever steam is

available for operating the thermo-

compressors and steam jet air

pumps.



Marine Insurance

Structural Hazards on Shipboard

By Samuel D. McComb

IN
recent years there has been an increasing interest

in the problem of safety at sea. Discussion on this

subject at meetings of shipowners and naval archi-

tects led to the International Convention on the Safety

of Life at Sea. held in London in 1929, and the Inter-

national Load Line Conference, held in London in 1930.

Both of these conventions were attended by authorized
delegates from all the principal maritime nations. The
ratification and putting into effect of these conven-
tions give the assurance that vessels engaged in inter-

national trade will be staunch and fit to operate in the

service for which they are intended. They will be fitted

with radio, lifeboats, fire extinguishing apparatus, and
similar equipment to protect and save the lives of those
on board in the event of disaster. A vessel built in ac-

cordance with the rules of the leading classification

societies and granted their highest class will be struc-

turally sound. The various nations have enacted laws
applying to the safety equipment and appliances, so

that from the standpoint of the perils of the sea—burn-
ing, sinking, stranding, and collision—the passengers
and crew of the vessels complying with these conven-
tions are carried more safely today than ever before.

However, even in the most modern vessels there are
details, which have been overlooked, that constitute

hazards to both the passengers and the crew. Consider-
ing the safety of the passengers first, it appears that
those engaged in designing and building our vessels,

who are accustomed to being aboard vessels and going
around them, do not always realize that there is a large
percentage of passengers who have never been on ship-

board before and are not in the habit of stepping over
sills or walking around on a deck when the vessel is in

a seaway. Without doubt, if more attention were paid
to some small details, a vessel, which would cost no
more to build, could be made safer for the passengers
and crew, reducing the number of personal injuries
which are now costing shipowners heavy sums.

Probably the greatest hazard in this respect is the
door sill. In many instances doorways in bulkheads, in
the interior of the vessel, are fitted with sills of un-
necessary height. In some cases there are sills in pas-
sageways 12 inches high. On some vessels these sills

may be only the edge of the bulkhead plating and on
others only the plate and an angle bar. All sills should
be made as low as possible, and those in the interior
of the vessel should be fitted with a ramp. Passengers
have received many nasty falls, some resulting in brok-
en bones, stepping over such high door sills.

Generally, the sills of doors leading to bathrooms are
of unnecessary height. In some instances the sill could
be dispensed with entirely. Passengers not used to life

on board ship and not accustomed to these high sills in

their homes or hotels frequently trip and are injured
when going into a bathroom. One of the large passenger
steamers, recently built in this country, had a small
dressing room, about three feet wide, between the pas-
sageway leading into the washroom and the toiletroom
proper. As originally built, both the openings cut in the
bulkheads from the dressing room had high sills at the

bottom. Several passengers were hurt here. One pas-

senger stumbled on the first sill and fell across the sec-

ond, breaking three ribs and suffering other injuries

This bulkhead was later cut flush with the deck and
the hazard removed.

Another very serious hazard is caused by a differ-

ence between the elevation of the deck planking outside
and the deck covering in the interior of the passenger
quartei's in way of the doorway giving access fi'om the
weather deck. In some instances this is as much as four
inches. One door sill had a height of 12 inches above
the deck outside and a height of 16 inches above the
deck inside. Several passengers have been injured at
this doorway. One stumbled and fell, receiving a brok-
en nose, lacerations on the side of the face, and a dis-

located shoulder.

There are some types of door fasteners, placed about
six inches from the bottom of the door, that have caus-
ed many bad leg injuries and some broken ankles due
to a fall after striking them. The old-fashioned hook
and eye fastener, in the upper section of the door and
frame, is more satisfactory. In any event, the fastener
should be placed in the upper part of the door and not
where it can be struck by the leg or foot.

Another hazard is found in waterways and scuppers.
Many painful and some serious accidents, such as brok-
en ankles, have been caused by passengers stepping
into the waterways while promenading on deck. This is

a hazard that could be eliminated by covering the
waterways with gratings. Care should be taken to have
the mesh of the grating of such size that a lady, wear-
ing French heeled shoes, cannot get her heel caught.

It might be possible to install scuppers of larger size

to eliminate the possibility of water accumulating on
the decks used by the passengers. Inspection of some
of our newest ships shows that scuppers in the prom-
enade deck are two inches in diameter, and the open-
ings are covered with strainers or guard bars, mater-
ially reducing the free area. In many cases these scup-
pers are made of ordinary pipe fittings which offer
considerable obstruction to the passage of waste mater-
ial through the interior of the pipe, where the material
must pass through elbows and tees. It might be more
practicable to use scuppers four inches in diameter
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made of seamless drawn tubing, with gradual bends in-

stead of 90-degree elbows. The tubing would be smooth
on the inside. This would permit the water, accumulat-

ing on the deck, to drain off more rapidly. Many pas-

sengers are injured on wet decks.

Another serious tripping hazard is the bounding
angle of a deck opening where communication is by lad-

der or stairway to a lower deck. In some instances,

these bounding angles or plates project as much as six

inches above the deck plank, many of them at least three

inches. A bounding angle is necessary to prevent water
running down the companionway or deck opening, but

the tripping hazard could be eliminated by installing a

ramp so that the opening would be approached gradu-
ally and not over an obstacle to catch the toe or heel of

the unwary passenger.

In many cases, ladders are installed with an unnec-
essarily steep pitch. Sometimes this is necessary, but in

the great majority of cases there is sufficient space
available to incline the ladder at an easier angle and
eliminate the hazard always present in a steep ladder
when used by passengers.

The material of which the stair treads are made
should receive careful consideration to eliminate the

slipping hazard. In most of the modern vessels, the

metal stair tread has replaced the wooden strip or slat

tread formerly used both on the steps and at the bot-

tom of the ladder. However, wooden treads are still to

be found and are troublesome, as they are easily broken
and often become splintered. Frequently, the strips are
placed so far apart that the heel can be caught between
them.

Ladders should be designed so that the hand rail is

always in reach of the person using the ladder. This
also applies to stairways. Many stairways, particularly
in third-class or tourist-class quarters, are quite steep
and are not provided with safety treads. One e.xample
of a stairway leading to a third-class social hall is 40
inches in width, while the steps have a width of 9'o
inches. They project only six inches beyond the step
immediately above, giving an insecure footing, particu-
larly when the ship is rolling. Wide stairways in the
main lobby should be provided with a central hand
rail so that, if the ship takes a sudden lurch, a passen-
ger on the stairway can always grasp the rail for sup-
port.

In a good many vessels, the floor coverings in the lob-

bies and public rooms have a slippery surface which,
in some cases, is made worse by frequent polishing
with floor wax. This is a decided hazard to inexperi-

enced travelers, and particularly to old people. In some

instances, the hazard is augmented by placing small

loose rugs around the lobbies and lounges.

The furniture in all public rooms should be securely

fastened to eliminate the possibility of chairs, sofas,

and tables sliding or overturning in heavy weather.

There have been many serious accidents to passengers

from this cause. No record is kept of the passengers

suffering scalp wounds from overturned chairs in pub-

lic rooms, but the number is large and they have been a

great expense to the steamship companies who have

been forced to pay heavy damages.

There is nothing radical in any of the foregoing, or

nothing that will add any expense to the construction

of a ship; but correction of such details will add to the

comfort and safety of the passengers. Many passengers

are old and infirm, and many of them are invalids or

semi-invalids traveling for their health. If some
thought is devoted to making the construction of the

passenger accommodations as nearlv like those to be

met in homes or hotels, injuries can be greatly reduced

and the financial burden on the shipowner for these

claims can be lightened.

All that has been said in reference to passenger haz-

ards pnnlies to the crew. The hazards mav not be quite

so serious due to the crew's greater familiarity with the

shin p"d because thpv ,nrp all aMe-bodied men. How-
ever there are additional hazards to which the crew
is subjected. The ladders furnished for the crew's use

are sometimes auite nnsafe. Often vertical iron ladders

are not of substantial construction. Sometimes there is

a ri'r.e' missing or the la^ldpi-s arp rigged so close to the

bulkhead that a seci're footing is not possible. One es-

necinlly dancrprous form of lad'der is the underslung

ladder sometimes found in carco holds. This type has

been '-esryonsible for manv accidents. On tankers, es-

neciallv those carrving hi^h-tpst gasoline, there have
been accidents on the tank ladders due to the rapid cor-

rosioti of the mptal Some material should be found

which will stand un better in these tanks. As a rule, a
=p"f-ian cnmi"" down a ladder does not have a tight

V>old on the sides of it: and where the ladder has been
t'-io close to fl bolkhead or coaming to prevent his get-

tintr a gfooH foo*ho1d. or a rune has been missing, he
has dronned to the bottom. In addition to many injuries

tbnvp Ti.ovo hpen deaths from this cause.

Tmnropp'' hatch covers have resulted in a number of

jiii'iM-lps, The wooden hatch cover, imnroperly fitted, is

a dpfiripfl Tvip"ncp. Where wooden covers are used, it

iTimld be hiirMv desirable to have the hatches divided

into e""al TTirts so that the covers are interchangeable.

S'-'^ptimes the 'tween deck hatch is not the snme size

as the weather deck hatch, the 'tween deck hatch being
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slightly smaller. Frequently, during loading and un- placed on the topping piece. Take the e.xaninle where
loading operations, the covers get mixed up. The short- the kingpost beams are fitted with only two-' oj- three-
er hatch covers are short enough to fall between the part topping lifts. With such rigging, the purchai-.^ ob-
weather-deck beams. Frequently short hatch covers ap- tained is not sufficient to allow the boom to be safclv
pear secure, but give way if a man stands on them or raised or lowered. There is added to this difficulty the
moves them, dropping him and the hatch cover into the fact that cleats for making fast the toppmg-lift fall
hold. It is surprising that there is no uniformity of are sometimes so small that they cause sharp kinks in
spacing between hatch beams. Having them uniform the wire, with the result that "the man handling the
would cost no more and the shipowner would be saved a boom loses control of the wire. Conditions similar to
great deal in operating costs. It would be desirable to those indicated above have caused serious accidents,
divide the hatch into equal parts so that all covers such as broken legs and loss of feet
c^ould be interchangeable between the different sect- During the year 1931, a careful record was kept of
°^' the personal injuries on the ships of a selected group of
borne steamship companies have substituted steel American steamship companies. The number of ships

hatch covers for wooden covers because they feel that operated by this group was 328, with a gross tonnage
the steel covers make ships more seaworthy. This sub- of approximately 2,000,000. There were 3307 reported
stitution also reduces the number of personal injuries injuries to the passengers and members of the crew
due to misplacing the wooden covers which differed in These injuries resulted from a variety of causes as
length as much as 3'!4 inches. These steamship com- follows:
panies also have done away with the continuous ex- Si- rl

pense in replacing damaged covers. Steel hatch covers %^\\
"' ""^^ ^^"^

for weather decks have been developed to a point where of '\\" 'w' \
'^'°'°

apparently they are more saisfactorv than the wooden c!' "^u \
objects 614

covers. It would be a further improvement if the steel r. n-'
objects 305

covers could be developed for the 'tween decks. Such falling objects
. 210

covers could replace the unsafe wooden covers now in m"''"^',
^'^^'^S' ''"^s 627

general use. Miscellaneous 418

There could be an additional improvement in man-
Total 3307

hole covers. When closed and securely fastened, the It will be noted that construction details were involv-
present manhole cover is satisfactory; but when it is '^^ in a third of all the injuries to the passengers and
open and not securely fastened, it is a serious affair. crew. It is fair to assume that the average injury ratio
Many manhole covers are not equipped with any device on shipboard was higher than reported, because the
for holding them when open; and most of such devices, owners, whose records are given here, were all interest-
when equipped, are unsatisfactory. A number of very ed in the subject of safety, and the masters and the
serious accidents have occurred. Men have been going members of the crew were striving for good records,
down in a manhole, one hand holding on the deck open- All the details mentioned in this paper are of a
nig, when the cover has fallen and crushed the hand somewhat trifling nature, but it is the neglect of these
between the coaming and the cover, resulting in ampu- trifles that has caused the accidents. Careful consider-
tation of the fingers. Other men have been coming up ation of the items mentioned as well as the thought on
through the manhole and had their hands resting on the subject of safety, if given by naval architects and
the edge of the hole when the cover fell, with the same builders

, will be well repaid by a reduction in accident
'^^^ '- claims against the shipowners.

There are a number of injuries caused by slipping ,„ j , ^ ,- ,,>o^ ,»
on the galley floor. The rough concrete now used ex

[Paper read before the 1932 Meeting of the Soci-

tensively is a great improvement over smooth tile; but t{^ J^Vt ^'''''V:^'''-}^,
^"'^ Marine Engineers,

fat and grease are being continuously spilt on galley
^'* ^°''''' November 17. 1932.]

floors, creating a hazard for the members of the stew-
ard's department. Some attention should be given to the
prevention of slipping on galley floors. \ //
There are details in cargo gear that can be improved ^

upon, particularly the rigging. In some instances boom.s
are rigged in such a way that there is an undue strain
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1 GEO. E. BILUNGS COMPANY
308-12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANaSCO GArtield 3646

INSURANCE
BROKERS FOR THE ASSURED—AVERAGE ADJUSTERS

Freights, Charters, Sales

Xovember 15, 1932

THE following steamers have
been fixed with grain to U.K.:
British stmr. Tre . . ., Vancouv-

er, B.C., to U.K./Cont, 23/-, Oct.'

Nov.; a Smith stmr, Vancouver, B,

C, to U. K.'Cont., Bordeaux/Ham-
burg Range, 23/-, Nov., L. Dryfus &
Co.; British stmr Tresillian, Van-
couver, B.C., to U.K./Cont, Oct.,

Kerr, Gifford & Co.; British stmr.
Langleebrook, Vancouver, B.C., to

U. K. / Cont., Nov.; British stmr.
Madras City, Vancouver, B.C., to

U.K./Cont., 23/-, Nov.; a Ropner
stmr. Vancouver, B. C, to U. K.
Cont., 23/- Dec; British stmr.

Sedgepool, Vancouver, B.C., to U.
K., Hamburg, (picked ports) 23/-,

Nov. Dec; British stmr. Rajahstan,
Vancouver, B.C., to Rotterdam (in-

cluding general cargo), Nov.; Brit-

ish steamer Waziristan, Vancouver,
B.C., to London or Hull (part car-

go), Nov.; British stmr. Orient
City, Vancouver, B.C., to Antwerp
and Rotterdam, 21 9, Nov., Wm. H.
Pim, Jr.; British stmr. Lackenby,
Vancouver, B.C., to Hull (berthed),
22/-, Nov./Dec; British m.s. Willa-
mette Valley, Vancouver, B.C., to

U.K./Cont, 22 '4' o, Nov., Kerr, Gif-

ford & Co.; British stmrs. Amber-
ton, Kurdistan, Mabriton, and
Grainton, Vancouver, B.C., to Lon-
don, Dec, Dale & Co.; British stmr.
Kafiristan, Vancouver, B.C., to

Hull, Dec, Dale & Co.; British str.

Tiberton, North Pacific to Antwerp
or Rotterdam, 21/9, Nov.; British
stmr. Newbrough, Vancouver, B.C.,

to Hull (berthed), 216, Nov./Dec;

Geo. E. Billings
COMPA>fY

Pacific Coaat Genera] Ascou

Standard Marine Insurance Co.
National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO . • CALIFORNIA

Tetephoiu GArfield 3646

Seattk Office: Colnnn BUg.
Tckpboiu SEnica 1478

British steamer Thirlby, Vancou-
ver, B.C., to U.K./Cont., 23/-, Nov.
Dec, Anglo Canadian Shipping
Co.; British stmr. Riverton, Van-
couver, B.C., to Antwerp or Rotter-
dam, 21 9, Dec, Wm. ,H. Pim, Jr.;

British stmr. Somersby, Vancouver,
B.C., to U.K./Cont, Bordeau.x/Ham-
burg range, 22 9, Tatham, Bromage
& Co.; Swedish m.s. Pajala, Van-
couver, B.C., to U.K./Cont., Bor-
deaux/Hamburg Range, 22 9, Dec,
Anglo Canadian Shipping Co.

The following steamers have
been fixed with grain to the Ori-
ent: Danish m.s. Victoria, British

Columbia to Shanghai, $2.35, Oct./
Nov., Canadian Cooperative Wheat
Producers Association; British
stmr. Glentworth, Vancouver, B.C.,

to Shanghai, $2.35, November,
Bunge North American Grain Cor-
poration ; British stmr. Otterpool,
Vancouver, B.C., to Shanghai, $2.40.

Oct., L. Dreyfus & Co.; Norwegian
m.ss. Sangstad and Skramstad,
Vancouver, B.C., to Shanghai, Nov.

The Japanese stmr. Ida Maru,
has been fixed from North Pacific
to South Africa, Nov., by South Af-
rican Despatch Line.

The following time charters have
been reported: Danish m.s. Lundby,
1 trip, delivery Colon, redelivery U.
K. Cont., via North Pacific, 4/6,

Oct., H. R. MacMillan Export Co.;

Norwegian m.s. Nome, 1 trip, de-

livery Colon, redelivery U. K./Cont,
via North Pacific, 4/3, Oct, H. R.
MacMillan Export Co.; Danish m.s.

Nordhval, 1 trip, delivery and rede-
livery U.K. Cont, Bordeaux/Ham-
burg via North Pacific, 3/6. Oct.,

Canadian Transport Co.; Danish
m.s. Nordfarer. 1 trip, delivery U. S.

West Coast, British Columbia, re-

delivery U.K., 6/6, Nov., Canadian
Transport Co.; British m.s. Silve-

ray, Vancouver, B.C., to U.K., Can-
adian Transport Co.; Norwegian m.
s. Eli, delivery Pacific Coast, rede-
livery Europe, Nov., W. L. Comyn
& Co.; Norwegian m.s. Beljeanne, 1

trip, delivery Vancouver, B.C., re-

delivery U.K. / Cont., Bordeaux/
Hamburg, 6/-, Dec, W. L. Comyn &
Co.; Norwegian m.s. Nyhorn, de-

livery Newfoundland, redelivery U.
K./Cont, Bordeaux/Hamburg, via

North Pacific, 4/-, Nov., Canadian
Transport Co.

The following sales have been re-

ported: British stmr. Melmay, Bank
of Scotland to a Liverpool Shipping
Co., formerly owned by Canadian
American Shipping Co., $179,755.;
American ship Star of France, Al-
aska Packers Association to Louis
Rothenburg for Los Angeles par-
ties; American barkentine Geo. U.
Hind, C. Foard to Swan Moberg,
San Pedro.

PAGE BROS., Brokers

December 21, 1932

THE following steamers have
been fixed with grain to U.K.:
British str. Monkleigh, Vancou-

ver, B. C, to U.K./Cont, 22 9, Dec;
British stmr. Yearby, Vancouver,
B. C, to Antwerp/Rotterdam, 21 9,

Dec; British stmr. Benreoch, Van-
couver, B. C, to U.K., Dec, Anglo
Canadian Shipping Co.; British

stmrs. Drakepool, Bushpool, and
Willowpool, British Columbia to U.
K./Cont., Dec, Anglo Canadian
Shipping Co.; a stmr., Puget Sound
British Columbia, 5/6 ports to U.
K./Cont, 22/9, option Antwerp Rot-
tedam, 22 -, both ports 22/9, Jan.;
British stmr. Treworias, Vancou-
ver, B. C, to U.K., 22/-, Dec, Kerr,
Gifford & Co. ; British stmr. Paris
City, Vancouver, B.C., to U.K./
Cont., Bordeaux/Hamburg range,
23 - option Greece 28/-, Dec, Kerr,

Gifford & Co.

The Norwegian m.s. Fernlane has
been fixed with grain to the Orient
from Vancouver, B. C, to Shanghai,
Dec, by Canadian Cooperative
Wheat Producers Assn.
The Japanese stmr. Ryokai Maru

has been fixed from British Colum-
bia and Puget Sound to South Af-
rica, lumber and general, Dec, by
South African Despatch Line.

British stmr. Bonnington Court
and Norwegian m.s. Nome have
been fixed from Vancouver, B. C,
to U.K./Cont., merchandise, Dec,
Canadian Transport Co.; Norwe-
gian m.s. Stanford, Vancouver, B.

C, to London, merchandise, Dec,
Canadian Transport Co.; British

stmr. Vinemoor, Vancouver, B.C.,

to Greece, wheat, 26/- spot, Eumor-
fopoulos; Norwegian m.s. Childar,

Vancouver, B. C, to Greece, wheat,
27'-, Jan.; British stmr. Langlee-
tarn, Vancouver, B. C, to Greece,
Jan.

The following time charters have
been reported: Norwegian m.s. Bel-

pareil, delivery North Pacific, re-

delivery U.K./Cont., 6/-, Dec; Nor-
wegian m.s. Nyhang, 1 year, deliv-

ery Philadelphia, redelivery . . . via

North Pacific, 3 6, spot, J. J. Moore
& Co., Inc.

PAGE BROS., Brokers.
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Trade Notes

Just Another Day's Work for

Tubbs Rope. Rope is called upon to

do many remarkable things, but is

taken for granted in the ordinary
course of the day's work. Then some
remarkable bit of heroism of both

man and rope comes to us to bring

home the realization of how many
times our lives depend on the

strength and endurance of a piece

of rope.

The story of the saving of a man's
life in a most sensational manner is

told of Oliver Cowan, who snatch-

ed B. R. Rutledge from certain

death on November 22 at Hoover
Dam. Picture Oliver Cowan, high

scaler, dangling in a bos'on's chair,

chipping and cleaning and scaling

the perpendicular sides of the can-

yon in preparation for the dam, and
snatching Rutledge, a government
scaling inspector, from thin air as

he pitched head first toward the

bottom, some 1000 feet below. No
cheering crowds, but heroism nev-

ertheless. Rutledge, working at

Lookout Point, failed to prevent
himself from falling over the cliff

and plunged head first. As Cowan
saw Rutledge fall, while not in the

path of his descent, with the preci-

sion of a trapeze acrobat, he gave a

push with his legs at the right mo-
ment and, swinging into the path of

Rutledge's descent, grabbed him by
the leg. The terrific jerk as Rut-
ledge's 180 pounds came to a stop

was enough to snap man and rope

—

but the ''t-inch Extra Superior
IVIanila, manufactured by Tubbs
Cordage Company, held fast—and
both men were saved.

unfolded. The foreword truly says,
"Nothing symbolic of the sea could
be complete without a piece of rope
in it."

New Offices. Consolidated Steel

Corporation, Ltd., opened new busi-

ness offices in San Francisco at

1223 Russ Building last month.
This firm has announced that it is

now exclusive Pacific Coast sales

and manufacturing representative
for all Foster Wheeler Corporation
equipment. Robert D. Spear is man-
ager for northern California.

1933 Calendars
Columbian Rope Co.'s calendar

this year again brings that tang of

the open sea and the inspiration of

the strong men and gallant ships
that were the embodiment of the

romantic and hardy "Days of Sail"

in the American merchant marine.
"In Company" is the picture's title

and it is by Charles Robert Patter-

son, America's eminent marine art-

ist. To quote from the note of e.\-

planation accompanying the calen-

dar—"In the days of sail ... it was
not unusual for ships proceeding

along similar courses to fall in with

one another and sometimes remain
in sight of each other for a day or

two, or even longer. It was thfn

said that the two or more vessels

were 'in company.' " The illustra-

tion herewith gives some idea of

the beauty of the calendar, but,

of course, does not do justice to the

coloring.

General Electric Company. Again
for 1933 is brought out the beauti-

ful 12-sheet calendar with large re-

productions of original paintings

made especially for this calendar

by Walter L. Greene and H. M. Matt
Smith. Each picture symbolizes the

extensive every-day use of electri-

city in the modern world—and the

pictures, in color, are a pleasure to

the eye and an inspiration to the
mind.

Norfolk Shipbuilding & Drydock
Co., Norfolk, Va., has issued its us-

ual 12-sheet calendar, which pic-

tures the yard and its facilities and
gives the days of the month in

large, easily read figures.

"Romance of Rope," a booklet,

will this year take the place of the

"Racing to Market" series which
had been issued in the six previous

years by the Plymouth Cordage
Company. The little booklet is beau-
tifully illustrated with interesting

sketches and the story of rope is

Marine Developments

(Continued from Page 22)

the batteries while underway, auto-
matically disconnect from the line

and transfer the load to the battery
when the speed dropped below 58
per cent, return themselves to the
line when the speed was resumed,
and automatically switch the con-
nections during reversal of the
main units. In addition to the fore-

going, the three generating units
were to be capable of being paral-
leled on the line and automatically
maintain constant voltage. Two 30-

kilowatt, 700 / 1200-revolutions per
minute, 120 135 volt, shunt-wound
generators, arranged for either
ahead or astern operation by means
of field reversing switches mounted
on the ends of the generator shaft:
one 30-kilowatt, 700 revolutions per
minute, 120/135-volt shunt-wound
generator for direct connection to

an auxiliary diesel engine; and a
switchboard made up of six sec-

tions accomplished all of these spe-
cifications.

Experimental Installations and
Research. An experimental system
of electric drive was made during
the year on a 12-car auto ferry op-
erating across the Sacramento Riv-
er near Princeton, Calif. A motor-
drive takes power from a trolley

wire suspended across the river.

This trolley wire can be lowered to

the bed of the river to allow river

traffic to pass, and automatically
shuts off the current upon contact
with the water. The installation is

maintained by Glenn and Colusa
Counties and received approval of
the industrial accident commission
and the railroad commission of the

State of California. Operating costs

are about one-half those of gasoline
engine drive.

Possibility of stabilizing large
ships by a new type of thyratron
tube control equipment utilizing

vacuum tubes and a small gyro-
scope was demonstrated by Dr. E.
F. W. Alexanderson, consulting en-

gineer. Experimental work was car-

ried out on a sonic-locator, or echo
ear, for use in fog to locate ships,

buoys, or boats; shore lines, or ice-

bergs. This apparatus also serves

as a direction finder.



Pacific Marine Personals
''NAMES ARE NEWS" t^ B Y PAU L FAULKNER

Santa Paula Personnel. The offi-

cer personnel for the new Grace
Liner Santa Paula has been an-

nounced by C. C. Mallory, vice-

president and general manager of

the Panama Mail Service of the

company.

Captain Andreas Christian Paul-

sen will have command of the ves-

sel; Joseph Fitzgerald will be the

chief engineer. William A. McLean
has been named as purser, Holtz
Fischer chief officer, and Thomas
Mills will be chief steward.

Captain Paulsen started his sea
career in 1894 as a cadet aboard the

packet ship George Stage. He later

served as seaman on the bark Aur-
ora. From 1900 to 1903 he served as

mate aboard the schooner Ida

Schnauer, ship John Ena, and
schooner Queen, of which he was
named skipper, later becoming skip-

per of the schooner Reaper. In 1905
he went into steam and served as

mate on the freighter Minnesota
and the steamer George W. Elder,

becoming master of this vessel in

1913 and remaining in this position

until 1916. In the year 1916 Captain
Paulsen joined the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company and has re-

mained in this service until the
present time, under its various
name changes to Panama Mail and
Grace Line. Just prior to being ap-

pointed skipper of the Santa Paula,
Captain Paulsen was for four or
five years in command of the Grace
Line steamer Santa Cecilia.

Chief Fitzgerald also comes from
the Santa Cecilia, but has been
standing-by at the shipyard super-
vising the installation of the Santa
Paula's machinery. Chief Steward
Mills also has been transferred
from the same vessel.

Holtz Fischer was formerly chief
officer of the motorship Santa Ca-
talina. William A. McLean was
transferred to the Santa Paula
from the Santa Teresa.

Captain Paulsen has been replac-
ed on the Santa Cecilia by Captain
Clinton Beaverstock, formerly chief
officer. E. R. Smith, formerly chief
second officer moves up to the po-
sition of chief officer. James E.
Kelly replaced Chief Fitzgerald in

charge of the engineering staff.

C/if'tain (jlias. A. Bcnuhton

.

one (if the most fofiular skip-

/>ers of the Matson fleet, who
ii'ill eoniinand the iiciv liner

Lurline nhen she siiils from
Neic York for her home port

January 12.

Seattle Engineer. The experience

of James E. Murphy, marine super-

intendent, Puget Sound Navigation
Company of Seattle, in the opera-

tion of marine transportation has
made him analytical. According to

Mr. Murphy, it is not only neces-

sary to keep in step with the uni-

versal demand for betterments in

transportation, but one must anti-

cipate such and build accordingly.

The problem of the operator is to

figure out how to accomplish these

improvements — not only without
any increase in operating cost, but

with a possible reduction in same;
because any increase in rates is

contrary to the general trend and
expectation, and instead of stimu-

lating business as improvements
should they would throttle business

by becoming handicaps for enter-

prises with cost structures based on
existing rates.

Ship operating costs proper are

principally below deck, and Mr.
Murphy considers the diesel motor
the biggest factor in accomplishing
sound modernization with its de-

mand for considerable increase in

ship speeds.

James E. Murphy, marine

superintendent, Puget Sound
Navigation Company.

Memorial to Robert Dollar. Amid
the reverence of hundreds of em-
ployees of the Dollar Steamship
Lines a stained glass windo'w set in

the First Presbyterian Church of

San Rafael was unveiled December
14 as a memorial to Captain Robert
Dollar, "grand old man of Ameri-
can shipping," who passed away
last May at the age of 88 years.

The window was the gift of work-
ers in the Dollar ranks, men and
women, whom Captain Dollar al-

ways referred to as "my boys and
girls," no matter what their years
might have been. Thomas Cokely,
one of the oldest employees in point

of service, tendered the gift to the

Rev. John Jefferson Canoles, pas-
tor of the church at which Captain
Dollar worshipped for many years.

Ceremonies of impressive nature
surrounded the presentation in the
stone church nestling at the base of

the Marin hills. And at sea, wher-
ever a Dollar Line ship was plying,

her engines were shut down for a

minute at the time in her position

which corresponded to 11 A.M. in

San Rafael, the tribute of the ab-

sent employees to their former cap-
tain.

In the course of his address at

the dedication, the Rev. Canoles
said: "Old and hallowed is the cus-
tom of erecting a memorial to a
great and friendly personality as a

testimony of enduring affection

and an endeavor to perpetuate the
qualities of that spirit. In Captain
Robert Dollar, our generation knew
an exceptionally chivalrous life,

distinguished by heroic acts of

faith and industry. This stained
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^ Nei^ Super
Announcing^ Express Liners

Santa Rosa Santa Lueia
Santa Paula Santa Elena

Mfdi^" ^York - Pbiladolplila - I^aetfic Coast
PASSENGERS - FREIGHT • MAIL - EXPRESS

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES
DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico. Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Los AnE^Ies
548 So. Spring Stn

TR inity 9461

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sis.

Portland
States Steamship Co.

Porter Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT. PASSENGER & REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Pordand, San Francisco, Los Angeles
GRACE LINE. INC.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Porter Build(ni!

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. R. GRACE dc CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

\V. R. GRACE 6? CO.
1108 4th Ave

SEATTLE, WASH.

C. GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Hastines St. West
VANCOUVER. B.C.

The Pioneer Refrigerator Line to

Scandinavia

Hatnbnrg and Other European Ports

as Inducements Offer

'M-
JOHNSON LINE

Direct Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service To and From

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

GRACE LINE, INC..
548 South Sprine St..

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

PORTLAND
LIDELL a CLARKE, Inc.

Agents, Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
ARents. Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R GRACE W CO.

Hose Bide.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
C GARDNER JOHNSON. Ltd.

M.S. Margaret Johnson en route to Europe,

W. R. GRACE& CO.

Through Bills of Lading Issued to

All Scandinavian, Finnish &
Baltic Ports.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

Southern Califo:

1043 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agents Pacific Coast

332 PINE STREET -:. SAN FRANCISCO
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The Waterfronters' Fishing Trip to the Farallons

{By Artist Oxex)

glass window is appropriate for

him because it is permanent and
expresses in rhythmic relations of

form, lines, and color the ideals

which dominated his long and in-

teresting life."

District Passenger Agent. The
appointment of T. E. Angelius as
District Passenger Agent of the
General Steamship Corpo ration,
Ltd., for Southern California, effec-
tive December 1, was announced
by Harry S. Scott, president of the
company, following resignation of
Arthur Friberger.

Among Those Pre.sent. Glenn T.
Hoffman, who is interested in ma-
ritime affairs, as well as being
manager of Tyler & Hippach Com-
pany, large glass manufacturers of
Chicago, and who usually favors us

with his presence in San Francisco
around Christmas time, this year
will not arrive at his home port un-
til the middle of January. We'll all

be glad to see Glenn when he does

get here.

Claims Association Meets. The
Pacific Ocean Claim Association
held its annual meeting aboard the
Steamship Virginia at her pier No.
35 at San Francisco, on December
15 following a luncheon served in

the vessel's beautiful dining room.
G. J. Florintine of the Grace-

Johnson Line, after seven years of
service as chairman of the associa-
tion, asked to be relieved of this

duty, and he was therefore elected

a vice-president and W. E. Johnson,
general claim agent of the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian Steamship Company
was elected chaii-man for the year
1933. W. C. Juergens of Swayne &

Hoyt, Ltd., was reelected secretary-

treasurer for the eleventh term.

The following members attended
the meeting: W. E. Johnson, G. J.

Florintine, W. C. Jergens, L. S.

Shain of the American-Hawaiian
Line; A. C. Jenkins, Panama-Paci-
fic; E. S. Adams, Luckenbach; W.
D. Allbin, Swayne & Ho.vt; T. N.
Alexander, Dollar; Frank Cook,
United Fruit; L. Eidner, Sudden &
Christensen; J. L. Fautz, General
Steamship; R. Crowell, Shephard;
E. A. Johansen, Quaker; W. O. Mil-
ler, North German Lloyd; E. R.
Parker and H. Stuyvaler, McCor-
mick; Geo. L. Sargent, Grace-Pan-
ama Mail; E. Thorp, N.Y.K.; W. J.

Lewis, Pacific Steamship; E. A.
Gomo, Nelson; Chalmers Graham,
Lillick, Olsen & Graham; E. J.

Cashin, Shipowners' Claims Bu-
reau ; T. Prentiss, Marsh & Mc-
Lennon.
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SKIMMED MILK

FOR YEARS the American Merchant Marine has been

getting "skimmed milk" from which the foreign-flag

ships have taken the cream. In 1931 over 65 percent of

America's overseas commerce was carried in foreign ships.

It is time we gave to our own ships a fair share of our

patronage. It is time to ship and sail on American-flag

vessels and so cure this condition of malnutrition with

which our shipping has been afflicted since the days of

the clipper ships. ^^^^^j»^j«

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING COMPAN'i'
Main Office and Yard

:

CAMDEN, N. J.

New York Office

:

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE
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Forecasts of the recent Christ-

mas jinks promised a record-break-
ing event. However, the actual stag-

ing of this spectacular get-together

eclipsed any and all expectations
and anticipations.

To begin with, the most hopeful
"guess" for reservations was sur-

passed by one hundred or more. It

was a complete "sell-out," and ev-

ery Propellerian who was physi-
cally able responded to the sum-
mons and came aboard.

Although wintry blasts howled
around Nob Hill that night, they
failed to cool the ardor and enthu-
siasm of the members who turned
out for the big frolic. The magnifi-
cent Terrace Plunge of the Fair-
mont Hotel was the scene of the
gaiety and the guests were
transported to tropical climes by
alluring scenic and light effects.
This decorative scheme was plan-
ned with a true sense of maritime
flavor and, while the banquet fare
was enjoyed, soft strains of music
were wafted over the blue waters
of the pool from a swelegant Vene-
tian gondola.

The first event of the two-hour
program saw a bathing beauty pa-
geant which involved some of the
Club's best masculine pulchritude.
Putting to blush the professional
girl mannequins who modelled lat-

est beach creations, our own boys—hot to be outdone—displayed the
swimming attire of generations
past. The result was a riot. Howard
Oxsen, Edgar Martin, Louis Siver-
son, Hugo Paladini, Ed Harmes,
Mel Reed, and Robert Spear were
the "mummers" and their act was
a smashing success in the literal
sense.

One of the best received acts of
the evening was the well-planned
exhibition of water sports, diving
and comedy acts, swimming con-
tests, and other aquatic diversions
staged by professionals of cham-

pionship standing.
The post mortem of the jinks con-

tinues on over the weeks since its

staging, and it is hard to recall any
previous affair which has lingered
so long in pleasant memory. Mates,
it was a great night!

~

The luncheon committee invited
the club members together for the
big "Revue of Revues" and a good
fellowship meeting was held the
following Tuesday which was
largely given over to the recount-
ing of tales of "what happened."
Prominent among those who

worked so hard for the success of
this annual event were Kenneth In-
graham, who headed the banquet
and dinner committee; Jerome E.
Lalor, in charge of decoration; Her-
bert J. Anderson and his co-work-
ers on the entertainment commit-
tee (an orchid for Frank DePue,
Albert Porter, Harry Haviside, Ver-
non Showell, and Bern DeRochie)

;

Bernard Hedstrom, in charge of
table arrangements; and Fletcher
Monson, who handled the ticket de-
tail and reservations. Secretary
Capt. Stanley E. Allen rendered
fine assistance to these various
committees, and the entire Board
of Governors worked closely for
the well rounded and smoothly op-
ei-ating success of the entire even-
ing.

— PC-
James A. Cronin is Honored

As the highly successful year of
his administration is drawing to a
close, James A. Cronin deserves our
highest tribute for his splendid ac-
complishments. He has been in the
truest sense of the word our Main
Propeller, giving added impetus to
the Good Ship during 1932 and re-

ceiving the inspired loyalty of his
directors and committee men. To
manifest to "Jim" the heartfelt ap-
preciation of the entire member-
ship, he was presented at the Dec-
ember 15 luncheon with a hand-

some fishing outfit. Albert S. Por-
ter placed into fitting words the
thoughts of an appreciative mem-
bership, and President Jim re-
sponded by expressing his thanks
to his fellow-workers.
On this same date, through the

courtesy and good offices of Capt.
Stanley E. Allen, our worthy secre-
tary-treasurer, we enjoyed a fine
musical, singing and dancing pro-
gram presented by our fellow-Pro-
pel lerian Carl Eber.
Unfortunately President - elect

Capt. T. A. Hunter could not attend
this meeting to receive in person
the well wishes of all his friends.
The Club will resume its activities
after the holidays with the gavel in
his mighty capable hands.

Heads Traffic Club. Herman H.
Pierson, well known freight traffic
manager of Williams, Dimond &
Co., has been elected chairman of
the Pacific Traffic Association for
the year 193.3. The election was
held at the final business meeting
of the year, held last month at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, at
which able Chairman George A.
Culbert presided.

Mr. Culbert is traffic manager of
the General Electric Supply Com-
pany and his term in office as
chairman saw considerable ad-
vancement for the association, and
the enrollment of 102 new members
was an outstanding accomplish-
ment.

Herman Pierson is an active
member of the shipping fraternity
at San Francisco. He has been en-
gaged in traffic work with various
Pacific Coast firms since 1905; and
his understanding of traffic condi-
tions on the coast and his wide ac-
quaintanceship and genial person-
ality should particularly fit him to
carry on the business and social
work of the Pacific Traffic Associ-
ation.
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HYDE SERVES ALL 4

ofthe NEW"SANTA
SHIPS"

Passengers on these super-express

liners will not be disturbed by noisy winch gears. Quiet, ease of operation, speed and highest

efficiency have been assured by the selection of

Hyde Worm Gieared Electric Cargo Wioches

Electric Cargo Winches - Electric

Windlasses - Hydro-Electric Steer-

ing Gears - Boat Hoists and Cap-

stans furnished by Hyde for the

Santa Rosa

Santa Elena

Santa Paula

Santa Lucia

Hyde Windlass Company
BATH, MAIXE
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TRADE LITERATURE
Horizontal Mountings. Kingsbury

Thrust Bearings and Journal Bear-
ings, small to medium sizes, are de-

scribed and illustrated in Bulletin

"S" (1932) just published by the

Kingsbury Machine Works, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa. This Bulletin

"S" is for designers who have oc-

casion to employ Kingsbury bear-

ings in machinery with horizontal

shafts, such as centrifugal pumps.
It contains dimension lists and ca-

pacities of three types of mount-
ings of combined thrust and jour-

nal bearings, and similar data on
mountings for independent journal
bearings.

Lincoln "Shield-Arc" Welder is

a new equipment recently produced
by the Lincoln Electric Company
and is described and illustrated in

a 7-page booklet. The need for this

new equipment and its develop-

ment and presentation to the

trade are described, together with
the various uses for which the

"Shield-Arc" welder is designed.

Free Courses in Ship-

building. The Humboldt
Public Evening School,

San Francisco, has an-

nounced that the course
will be continued during
the ensuing term in Ship
Construction, Ship R e -

pairs, and Ship Mainten-
ance. An invitation is ex-

tended to all interested to

attend these evening
classes Monday and Wed-
nesday from 7:00 p.m. to

9:15 p.m. J. F. Dick, the

teacher in charge of this

course, has had large ex-

perience as a practical

naval architect and ship-

builder including appren-
ticeship and shop work
with some of the best
shipyards on the Clyde
and executive naval archi-

tectural exp e r i e n c e in

some of the best known
Pacific Coast yards.

TRADE NOTES
Metering Coordination.—An ar-

rangement has just been made for

the joint use of the manufacturing,
engineering, sales, and service fa-

cilities of the Meter Division of

Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation and those of the Gam-
on Meter Company, of Newark. The
sales staffs of both organizations

will report to and be directly re-

sponsible to George H. Gleeson,

who will head up the meter sales

activities of both companies. The
products of both companies will

continue to be produced as hereto-

fore, and together make a complete

line of disk, current or turbine,

compound and piston meters for

measuring all liquids.

Recent Changes. — M. Schiller,

in addition to his duties as vice-

president of The Superheater
Company of New York and Chicago,

has been elected treasurer of that

company to succeed W. F. Jetter,

recently resigned. F. J. Dolan was
elected assistant secretary and as-

sistant treasurer of the company.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,
hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear. lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and Exhaust
Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.
DiehKs reputation for producing electrical marine equipment
of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.

Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of

Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections
caused by old type swing check valves.

Submarine Signal Company
Manufacturers of Modern Aids to Navigation: Fathometers
for visual echo sounding. Oscillators for submarine signalling.

Synchronous signal equipment for distance finding. Submar-
ine receivers for direction finding. The Fathometer has
revolutionized methods of "sounding" and is the greatest

contribution to the increased safety of navigation presented
to the maritime world during the past quarter of a century.
The Fathometer determines the depth of water beneath the
keel accurately and rapidly.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings Individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines
and rotary shafts of centrifugal pumps.

Engineering

Sales and Service

of

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

C V^LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco
Phone sutler 7622

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no acids or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.
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fanoma factfieQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest IimteifccDastaill Sei^vic®
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between
NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, I-Iawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading i&sued and direct coimectionj

lal Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANaSCO—687 Market St. DO uglaa 8«80 ALAMEDA-
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 886J

OAKLAND—Grove St. Termin

SAN DIEGO—1030 4th Street. 1

SEATTLE—McCormick Tci

GL encouft 4817

le 8141

al. EL lion 4630

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

EXPRESS FREIGHT-PASSENGER(»VB»|)AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICES

Trans'Pacilic X^
WEEKLY SAILINGS (torn Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco to
Honolulu; Yokohama, Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
LY to Singapore. Penang. Colombo, and round-the-world ports.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe.
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Lot Angeles Halbor.

Atlantic • Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to

Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe, Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong. Shanghai, Kobe,
Yokohama. Honolulu to New York and 'BoBton.
Transhir York.

Mediterranean • U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alexandria. Naples. Genoa, and Mar-
seilles to New York, Boston. Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco. Cargo
destined Oakland, Portland. Seattle or Vancouver subject to San Francisco
transhipment.

Ronnd-the-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston, New York, Havana. Colon,
Balboa. Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco, Honolulu, Kobe, Shanghai,
Hongkong. Manila. Singapore, Penang, Colombo, Bombay, Sues, Port
Said. Alexandria. Naples. Genoa. Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans-PaciEic Freight Service
TRI-MONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco,
Pearl Harbor. Guam, Manila, Cavite, Ilotio, Cebu and other ports as

inducement offers.

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston
to Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Los Angeles Harbor

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc.t Ltd.
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

Robert Dollar BIdg.

SAN FRANOSCO
DAvenport 6000

nd Agencies Throughout

SEATTLE
NEW YORK

PORTLAND, ORE.

S. F.BAR PILOTS
Station Inmde
S.F. Light Ship
Morse Signal
Four Flashes FIGHT RUST WITH

FM9^0MM_EWE
From the moment that FISHOILENE is appHed

to steel and iron surfaces absolute protection is

assured. A pronounced success on marine jobs

—

the dredge Marshall C. Harris as a notable

example. May we tell you how FISHOILENE
can protect your vessels!

Ask for complete details for marine application.

Pacific Fishoilene do.
Incorporated

1217 BIRCH STREET, LOS ANGELES
724 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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Tubbs R^ope at Sea

OUOH OOMMTt^!
YOU bet It's tough going, taking on a cargo of lumber on the bleak

Mendocino Coast. Men and equipment are strained to the utmost

by the pounding of the sea, and the heavy blows that come to these

outside ports.

Men and equipment must be the best; tough enough to withstand sea and

wind; and then just a little tougher to bring on the cargo. The mooring

lines have the same battle to fight. They must hold the ship. They must

be easy to handle, wet or dry, for speed and safety. They must do it time

and again.

That is why the National Steamship Company specifies SUPERCORE
mooring lines. SUPERCORE has proven its real ROPE ECONOMY
under these tough conditions.

You may or may not be familiar with SUPERCORE. Its enviable record

of dollars saved to operators is noteworthy. The secret of its success is

the minimizing of internal friction (wear) within the rope giving extra

strength, durability, ease of handling and flexibility. It is treated water

repellent. Why not "join the band" and specify SUPERCORE.

nbbs Cordast^ C^ompan
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA

200 Bush Street GArfield 0927 1
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CAPTAIN BOB BARTLETT HAS JUST COME BACK
FROM GREENLAND

On a cold, bleak hill in Greenland,

1,500 feet above sea level. Captain

Bartlett has recently completed the erec-

tion of a monument to Peary. What a

dramatic coincidence that the man who

in 1909 was master of the ship which car-

ried Peary to the North Pole should, 23

years later, erect a monument to his

memory.

What a splendid compliment to Colum-

bian Rope to have it specified, not only

for the construction of the monument but

also for complete equipment of the

schooner, "Morrissey". All the material

and supplies used were hoisted 900 feet

atop a glacier and then transported 5 miles

over the glacier by means of Columbian.

Captain Bartlett has just returned from

Greenland with glowing tributes of the

value of Columbian waterproofing, Colum-

bian quality and almost unbelievable

Columbian endurance.

If Captain Bartlett considered the service

received from Columbian exceptional,

imagine the service this same rope would

give when not receiving the severe

punishment it had to take with Captain

Bartlett in the arctic circle.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
342-90 Genesee Street, Auburn, "The Cordage City," N. Y.

Branches: New York Chicago Boston New Orleans

colunbian:::rope



ITEMS TO COMPARE Lurlinc I

Displacement Tonnage 1,320
Tonnage 359

Length 135 ft.

Beam 34 ft.

Speed
Passenger Capacity 12

Year Placed In Service.. 1884
Cost of Building ^32,000

Lurline II LurUne HI

12,400 26,000
6,572 19,000
437 ft. 632 ft.

53 ft. 79 ft.

12H knots 20% knots
84 704

recip. steam urbo geared
1908 1933

^648.000 $8,000,000

Three LURLINES
^T)ACK of Benicict, on upper San Francisco Bay, is a rotting shipyard, half buried beneath

±J the titles and tin cans of a dump heap. In the Eighties and Nineties of last century this

spot that to-day is bleak and barren was a beehive of industry. Known as the Matthew Turn-

er shipyard, it constructed hulls, some of whose names are history today—the brigantine Lur-

line, first ship built by Captain William Matson for the Hawaiian trade, and others whose

silhouettes were familiar wherever ships were known.

That old Lurline when she slid down the ways in the spring of 1887, had cost $32,000 to

build and her staunch hull carried as many as 10 or 12 passengers on busy trips! It was a

proud day for the Golden Gate when she embarked on her Island run, for her advent marked
the fruition of a dream that has multiplied beyond the fondest hopes of him who first laid

her plans.

Years later, when steam had driven sail into the background, a neiv flagship took her

place at the head of the Hawaiian fleet—another Lurline, a steam-driven vessel loved by

Island folk and mainlanders as well. She too passed on, driven into the discard by the passing

years and the demand for finer ships. A new LurUne, the third of the line, was conceived.

Five times the length of the ancient brigantine, her decks accommodate in luxurious style

nearly IQCi passengers. She marks the best shipbuilders can produce. Her teakwood decks, steel

hull and fittings represent $8,000,000—250 times the cost of her first predecessor! She greeted

the home port of her first namesake on January 25, and sailed two days later over strange

South Seas and Oriental water lanes on a Coronation Cruise de luxe.

Passing along San Francisco Bay, she remembers without envy the romantic glorious days

of sail, and dips her flag to the memory of those staunch tvind-driven ships ivho paved her
way over the sea lanes of the Pacific.

Hail to thee, Lurline! and to the Matson viking spirit that is built into thy proud white

hull and into the corporate structure of the Matson Navigation Company.
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THERE'S "OPERATING ECONOMY" IN

CYCOL
DIESEL OILS

Writes Japanese Merchant Marine

10,000 ton "San Pedro Mar//" poiiivfii u/ih M/t-.iihi-.hi S/iltzer n/g/i/i Jinh/pii/i; i.ixiD Shaft Horse Power

The "San Pedro Mam", one of the most efficient motor tankers of the Japanese Merchant

Marine finds Cycol Diesel Engine Oils most helpful in maintaining her operating economy.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
79 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET - SAN FRANCISCO

Convenient Marine Distrib/iting Stations at

Seattle - Tacoma - Portland - San Francisco - Oakland - San Pedro - San Diego - Honolulu T. H. - Manila P. I.
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Steamship Lurline on her trials off Ru^kl.iiid. M

Hail to the Lurline!

The Third $8,000,000 Oceanic Liner of the Matson Navigation Company's

Building Program Arrives at her Home Port

SS.LURLINE.magnificent $8,000,000 Oceanic liner

and the third vessel of that name to hoist the
Matson house flag, steamed proudly through the

Golden Gate at noon on Wednesday. January 25. To
transpose the vivid word picture, written in anticipa-
tion of this event by a Honolulu scribe, "All the way
up the harbor she acknowledged the human jubilee, as
did her beautiful sisters Mariposa and Monterey, by
flaunting her holiday bunting. She spoke her apprecia-
tion—but not once did she rela.x that stern impassivity
of the well bred ocean vessel. The great throne of her
bow, the remoteness of her bridge, the rake of her
masts and funnels—all these are mere symbols of her
ocean allegiance—her true beauty comes to life only
on the open sea unseen by the earth-bound landsman."
The original Lurline, first vessel built by Captain

Matson for the San Francisco-Honolulu run, was de-

livered in 1887. She was a bi-igantine and was handled
by that sturdy old viking personally. She operated many
years on the run and earned good dividends. Lurline
No. 2, built at the San Francisco plant of the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., in 1908, was the first

steamship built to Captain Matson's order and specifi-

cations. She is still in operation as the Chiriko of the
Alaska Packers Association.

Now comes Lurline the third, a splendid, fast, mod-
ern liner.

Commanded by Captain Chas. A. Berndtson, former
master of the Malolo, Wilhelmina, and the old steamer
Lurline (1908-1928), this palatial new Lurline is carry-
ing several hundred passengers from the eastern met-
ropolis and will pick up more cruise tourists at San

The program of the Matson Navigation Company, build-
ing three fast e.xpress type passenger liners for the San
Francisco-Australia-New Zealand run, is now completed,
giving to the Pacific Ocean trade lanes the Mariposa,
Monterey, and Lurline. The men chiefly responsible for
the fruition of this ambitious project are W. P. Roth,
president of the Matson Navigation Company, shown at

the left, and A. C. Diericx, vice-president, shown at right.
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A Few of

Lurline's

Public Rooms

The interior decorations of the thrie new

Oceanic liners of the Matson Navigation

Company strike a new note in marine in-

teriors. Possibly the most striking fcmire

of these vessels is the entire eliniin ition of

window drapes or curtains of anv kind

throughout the first class accommodations.

Above is shown the first class loungi. a

room 50 feet square with a 15-foot ceiling

It is furnished and decorated in the adapta

tion of the Chippendale style dtMgn.ited

as Chinese. At right is the dance pavilion,

an airy compartment, that is much used

as a combination veranda cafe and night

club. Port, starboard, and aft, this room is

almost entirely Kcarfott windows, afford-

ing ample ventilation and a fine sea view.

The smoking room, shown at the left,

wainscoted and beamed in American hard-

wood, the sides of the well in the ceiling

being decorated with panels showing hand-

painted scenes depicting sea life. Rubber

flooring in this room and in all of the

first class rooms on these ships is espec-

ially designed and manufactured by the

United States Rubber Co.
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The dining room of the

Oceanic liners is notable

as being the first compart-

ment on any transpacific

ship to have air-condition-

ing. The air in this room
is washed, dried, cooled

or heated, humidified or

dehumidified so as to

make the atmosphere fot

the diners on these ships

the most comfortable pos-

sible in relation to the

outside air under any par-

ticular conditions. The
room seats 3 74 at small

tables. The sides of the

clear story in the center

are decorated with beauti-

ful oil paintings. Chairs

are of aluminum in tints

to suit the color scheme of

each ship.
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Francisco and Los Angeles for a round-the-Pacific
cruise. She called at Havana, Cristobal, and Balboa,
and made the 3245-mile voyage from the Canal to San
Francisco direct, vi^ith no stops between the Canal and
the Golden Gate.

Other popular Matson-Oceanic Line officers aboard
the Lurline include T. K. Whitelaw, chief officer; G. R.
Munro, first officer; Harry T Abbott, chief engineer,
formerly of the Malolo and Maui; J. C. (Jack) Fisch-
beck, purser, formerly of the Malolo and Matsonia; Dr.
Earl H. Cornell, surgeon, formerly of the Maui; E. O.
Fickendey, chief steward, formerly of the Malolo; Fred
Hertlein, head waiter; and E. Hunziker, chef.
From the time she cleared at New York, January 12,

until her return to San Francisco, April 24, from the
South Seas and Oriental cruise, the Lurline will have
covered a total of 30,363 miles.

On her sea trials, the Lurline performed even more
satisfactorily than her sister ships. Maximum horsepow-
er developed was 30,000; maximum speed 22.75 knots;
average of three high speed runs in a 20-mile wind was
22.50 knots. Fuel performance was slightly better than
the Monterey.
With the exception of a few changes in the decora-

tive schemes, and the reduction of the first class pas-
senger capacity to allow additional suites de luxe, Lur-
line is identical with the Mariposa and Monterey. The
principal characteristics of these vessels are:

Length over-all 6'32'0

Length on designed water line 6280"
Draft molded to designed water line 28'0"

Displacement to designed water line, tons .... 26,000

Length between perpendiculars 605'0"

Beam molded 790"
Depth molded to C Deck 52'9"

Gross measui-ement, U.S., tons 18,017

Net measurement, U.S., tons 10,580

Normal shaft horsepower 22,000

Sea service speed, knots 20.5
First class passenger capacity 437
Cabin class passenger capacity 229
Total passenger capacity 666
Ci-ew 359

Built, like her two sisters, at the Fore River Plant of
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., at Quin-
cy, Massachusetts, the Lurline is powered with twin
Bethlehem 3-cylinder, single-reduction geared turbines

Cabin class public rooms on the Oceanic liners are the equal
in beauty and furnishings to the first class accommodations on many
fine passenger vessels. Above, we show a portion of the cabin
lounge, a corner of the cabin class smoking room, and part of the
cabin class dining saloon.

At the left a beautifully framed view of the Oceanic lii

at the new Broadway Pier, San Diego, California.

Mariposa
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Oceanic liner Monterey running 22 Ji knots on her trials.

driving twin screws. Steam is supplied these turbines
at 360 pounds throttle with 650 degrees Fahrenheit
temperature by 12 Babcock & Wilcox interdeck super-
heater standard marine water-tube boilers.

Electrification of auxiliary power, cooking, and light-

ing was supplied by Westinghouse. The generator capa-
city installed would be ample for a city of 25,000 in-

habitants.

For a complete description of the details of these ves-

sels, we refer the reader to Pacific Marine Review for
February and for June, 1932.

The outstanding and novel features are:

(1) That for the first time on shipboard a delight-
fully beautiful interior decorative effect has been ob-
tained without the use of any drapes or curtains in any
first class public room or stateroom. This is a decided
step forward in the art of interior decoration from the
triple viewpoints of health, safety from fire, and econ-

omy of maintenance and operation.

(2) That for the first time on vessels of this size the
entire passenger accommodation space is heavily insu-
lated with compressed cork at the ship's side.

(3) That these are the first vessels on the Pacific
Ocean to have "conditioned air" ventilation in the din-

ing saloon. This air, renewed every four minutes, is

washed, dried, cooled, or heated and brought to just
the proper temperature and humidity to insure comfort
in the tropics or the temperate zones. Passengers are
agreed that this feature is a wonderful advance in mak-
ing the sea voyages more enjoyable.

(4) That these are the first passenger vessels of
their size in which every first class stateroom has a pri-

vate toilet.

(5) That they provide more promenade deck space,
more enclosed space, and more public room space per
passenger than any similar vessel in service.

The sea trials of the three Oceanic liners

demonstrated the fact that the lines of the
hull of these three identical vessels were
chosen with a great deal of wisdom. Com-
pared with the standard series of model hulls
the resistance of these vessels to propulsion
is from 5 to 8 per cent, less than that of the
standard series at trial draft and at service
speed. Our two pictures of the Monterey on
her trials are a remarkable photographic study
of the wave form generated by this hull at
full speed. It is obvious that this wave form
gives an ideal condition over the propeller,
combining low resistance with high propul-

sive efficiency.
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Pacific Trade

and Shipping in 1932

T;
HE year just passed has been mark-

ed chiefly by a flattening of the

curve showing the trend in United States export trade

volume and value, and this flattening has been more
noticeable in the Pacific areas than in other parts of

the world. For world exports in general and the exports

of the United States, the year showed a decline of 21

per cent as compared with 1931, while the exports of

the United States to Asia during the same period de-

clined only 5 per cent.

On this theme the annual survey of the National

Foreign Trade Council reports:

"World export trade for 1932 will show a decrease of

approximately 21 per cent from that in 1931 and of

nearly 32 per cent from the peak of international trade

in exports in 1929, according to the annual report on

world trade issued by the National Foreign Trade
Council. Based on the figures of forty countries carry-

ing on about three-quarters of the world's trade, this

indicates, in common terms of 1913 dollar values, a re-

duction of world exports from $21,060,000,000 in 1931

to about $16,550,000,000 in 1932.

"The point of outstanding interest about this year's

trade is that the decrease shown by the United States

is no greater, for the first time since the depression be-

gan, than the annual average of trade losses through-

out the world.

"The continued decrease in our export trade is not,

however, an isolated fact in our national economy. It

equals almost exactly the shrinkage in such fundamen-
tal indices of our business life as railroad carloadings,

which fell off about 20 per cent during the fiscal year,

and the volume of production of our factories and
mines which likewise decreased 20 per cent in this

period. In other words, the sale of American products

abroad is still an important factor in the general trade

of the United States of the same degree as heretofore.

"The most serious element in international trade is

the continued fall in prices. The fact that commodities
entering into the world index of export trade have suf-

fered a further fall in 1932 by approximately 20 per

cent has accentuated the tendency to create new trade

barriers, customs tariffs, exchange restrictions, and
other devices designed to arrest economic consequences
that have followed directly from the depressed price

situation. None of these devices has so far succeeded
in arresting this lowering of prices, which has now
reached a point approximately 36 per cent below the

average of 1929. The first requisite to world recovery

is the stabilization of prices. It is thus all the more sig-

nificant that there are indications in the United States

that the steady decline is beginning to be arrested.

"Trade conditions in Asia during 1932 were some-
what better than in the world in general, in spite of the

fall of the Japanese yen and of continued disorder in

China. Our own exports to the Asiatic countries were
only 5 per cent less in volume than those for 1931, the

most favorable showing of American exports anywhere
in the world. The exports of Asiatic countries were

also more nearly normal than elsewhere, and it is sig-

nificant that taking a long sight from 1913, Asia's ex-

ports were at the end of 1931 about 28 per cent more
in volume than those before the war. Slightly more than
half of that surplus disappeared in the decreases of

this year, but when it is considered that the average
trade loss for the world from its 1913 export volume up
to the end of 1932 is 18 per cent, Asia's balance in her
favor assumes a real importance. Our own export vol-

ume has suffered less than the world average in de-

crease from 1913 but is still about 15 per cent below
our 1913 export volume.

"Generally speaking, although the year's trade losses

have been more evenly distributed than in previous
years, the most marked decreases in export trade have
appeared in those countries which have most energeti-

cally attempted to curtail their imports and to redress

their trade balance by means of restrictions on ex-

change. In the thirty countries where such restrictions

have been partial or complete the average diminution
in exports during the year was approximately 30 per
cent as compared with less than 15 per cent in those

countries where no such restrictions have been impos-
ed. Our own country has felt the effects of these ex-

change restrictions severely, because it is in these

countries, most of them being producers of raw mater-
ials and importers of manufactured products, where
the year's contracted trade has most notably affected

our exports of manufactured products.

"The reason why our manufactured exports have de-

creased from a proportion of over 70 per cent of our
total exports in 1929 to one of less than 60 per cent in

1932 is fundamentally, therefore, due more to the ham-
pering effect of these official governmental restric-

tions than to a decrease in the demand for our products
or to any change in their acceptability in the world's

markets. The most important problem for solution dur-

ing 1933 is, accordingly, the mitigation of these ex-

change restrictions by some means which shall restore

the merchandise balances of these countries by stimu-

lating their exports.

"This lesson that international commerce is a two-
way trade is still to be learned by the modern world
which continues to seek means of selling more while
buying less."

Is California

Ship-Minded?

T the last general election, among
Lother propositions on the Califor-

nia State ballot was one No. 14 which extended for 50

years a provision exempting from state taxes the deep-

sea shipping registered at California ports. Shipping
men anticipated no opposition to the passage of this

bill, since it preserved the status quo, and its defeat

would have resulted in no additional tax revenue and
would have created a wholesale transfer of registration

to the ports of Oregon and Washington, those states

having recently passed tax-exemption legislation for

shipping.

While No. 14 passed by a vote of 941,775 against 627,-

425, still that number of adverse votes on such a simple
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and innocuous measure indicates a largebody of citizens

who need merchant marine education. This need is all

the more apparent when we consider that 24 out of the

58 counties actually defeated the bill and some of the

twenty-four counties, as will be noted from the list

herewith, are seacoast counties, such as San Luis Obis-

po, Santa Barbara, and Mendocino.

Here follows the final count of the vote by counties:

YES NO

Alameda 103,258 48,984

Alpine 37 28
Amador 807 971
Butte 4,039 5,646

Calaveras 792 712
Colusa 1,200 1,350

Contra Costa 12,277 7,780
Del Norte 782 555
El Dorado 1,117 1,425
Fresno 18,746 14,843
Glenn 1,324 1,635
Humboldt 7,142 4,485
Imperial 3,531 4,003
Inyo 584 684
Kern 8,703 9,625
Kings 2,861 2,265
Lake 1,360 1,230
Lassen 1,218 1,509
Los Angeles 392,354 263.185
Madera 1,617 1,542
Marin 8,487 3,916
Mariposa .523 677
Mendocino 2,946 3,258
Merced 3,767 3,248
Modoc 613 937
Mono 148 165
Monterey 6,006 5,043
Napa 3,684 2,716
Nevada 1,740 1,500
Orange 18,281 17,332
Placer 3,210 2,708
Plumas 667 897
Riverside 7,685 12,204
Sacramento 21,110 14,839
San Benito 1,213 1,381
San Bernardino 17,986 16,694
San Diego 35,395 26,353
San Francisco 116,042 38,778
San Joaquin 14,944 10,735
San Luis Obispo 3,776 4,092
San Mateo 17,681 7,240
Santa Barbara 7,747 8,603
Santa Clara 23,206 20,150
Santa Cruz 6,045 5,285
Shasta 1,444 2,156
Sierra 277 352
Siskiyou 2,607 3.070
Solano e,040 4,155
Sonoma 10,333 7.059
Stanislaus 8,768 6,472
Sutter 1,608 1,928
Tehama 1,805 2,177
Trinity 418 474
Tulare 9.579 7.428
Tuolumne 1,239 1,178
Ventura 6,546 5,608
Yolo 3,040 2,708
Yuba 1,420 1,452

Totals 941,775 627,425

Me

British Shipping

HE British Chamber of Shipping
recently adopted a report on ship-

ping conditions for the use of the British Government
at the forthcoming World Economic Conference. As
this report contains much material of interest to Amer-
ican shipping executives, we present here a summary:

In 1929 British shipping represented 40 per cent of

the total power tonnage available in international sea-

borne trade and carried 43 per cent of that trade.

In 1931 world trade had decreased to 58 per cent in

value and 72 per cent in volume of that of 1929. First

three months of 1932 world trade was only 43 per cent
of the first three months of 1929. Foreign trade United
Kingdom in 1931 was 74 per cent in value 78 per cent
in weight of that of 1929. First eight months of 1932
showed practically the same ratio.

The inter-Empire trade of the British Empire finds
employment for a little over one-third of available

British tonnage, and the employment of British ton-

nage would not be substantially increased by reserving
to that tonnage the whole of that trade. Nearly two-
thirds of the employment of British tonnage comes
from trade between empire ports and the rest of the
world, or between ports of countries outside the em-
pire. The primary concern, therefore, of British ship-

ping at this World Economic Conference is to remove
trade barriers of every description so that world trade
may be restored.

The report goes on to condemn all forms of ship sub-
sidy and to suggest a subsidy for British Shipping. To
quote part of the report:

"Free access to an open freight market is essential

to the prosperity of international commerce. There can
be no such market in countries in which the ports are
not open to all ships, under all flags, on terms of abso-
lute equality. There can be no such market in any
country which is discriminating in favour of ships
under its own flag, whether such discrimination takes
the form of building or operating subsidies, the grant-
ing of preferences to cargoes carried in such ships, or
in impositions or restrictions imposed on ships under
other flags or on their cargoes. All such discrimina-
tions are in themselves trade barriers, and they lead

moreover to the creation of other barriers from the re-

taliation they provoke. There is no trade that lends it-

self to retaliatory measures more i-eadily than shipping,
as in foreign trade it has no self-contained home mar-
ket that can be protected. All such discriminations in

favour of ships under the national flag should, there-

fore, be dealt with at the World Economic Conference
as among the most mischievous of trade barriers.

"By reason of the exceptional position the British
mercantile marine has acquired among the sea carriers
of the world, subsidized foreign shipping competition
presents exceptional difficulties to the British shipping
industry. But the industry recognizes that the removal
of even all those difficulties could not in itself now
provide employment for its ships. The diminished vol-

ume of world trade would now barely provide such em-
ployment even if it were all carried in British shipping.
In endeavoring to counter the disastrous effects of sub-
sidized foreign shipping competition and to obtain a
fair field for British ships, the British shipping indus-
try recognizes how important it is not to hamper the
reestablishment of world trade.

"Subsidies to our shipping could form no permanent

(Please turn to Page 60)



Shipping Legislation

Some Comments on the Flood of Bills Affecting the Merchant Marine

Now Before the American Congress

ONCE more we are faced with a flood of bills bear-

ing on the operation of the merchant marine and
as Congress and the new administration begin to

develop their intentions and policies, it would seem that

there can be no relaxing of vigilance on the part of the

shipowner if the American merchant marine is to sur-

vive political meddling and the constant flood of per-

nicious and perverse bills that are introduced by well-

meaning but misinformed legislators.

The Merchant Marine Act of 1928. the most advan-
tageous legislation yet enacted in Washington for an
American-owned merchant marine in foreign trade,

was regarded by the American shipowner as a long step

in the right direction, but by no means an arrival in

safe harbor. To-day the best provisions of that Act are

being attacked virulently on the floor of the Senate and
the House, and resolutions are being presented with the

object of repealing the contracts made in good faith

between the American Government and the American
Shipowner.

Postal Contracts are the especial targets of these at-

tacks and the Senator spokesman of the onset mar-
shalls an array of alarmingly large figures which have
been spent by the Postoffice Department for the car-

riage of practically no mail at all.

These oft-quoted comparisons between mail carried

and amounts paid under these contracts show the truth-

ful nature of our characterization "well meaning, but
misinformed." The contracts in question are not for

mail carried. The contracts are for the purpose of ob-

taining and maintaining on these routes new or recon-

ditioned fast American-built vessels that will guaran-
tee certain schedules. These vessels are to be built or

reconditioned according to designs and specifications

approved by the Shipping Board and the Navy Depart-
ment, and must have certain compartments available

for mail at all times. Payment under the contract is for

speed and service. Mail is carried free on these ships

and no limit is put on the quantity to be carried. This is

a very important point. It is conceivable that the vol-

ume of mail and parcel post on some of these routes
will increase in the ten-year life of the contracts to a

point where the ship will be carrying mail practically

at freight rates. Another important item is the right

given to the government to take over the ships in any
emergency.

Thus the United States Navy and Army have a fine

fleet of fast, modern auxiliary transports, scout cruis-

ers, and cargo vessels immediately available in time of

war. Even a casual survey of our conditions from 1914

to 1917 and its consequences will convince the most
skeptical of the great value of this fleet.

As the amended Merchant Marine Act of 1928 stands,

it provides loans for Shipping Board-approved new
construction or reconditioning of vessels for the for-

eign trade and postal contracts for approved ships and
routes. The loans are limited to 75 per cent of the cost

of vessel and are to be at minimum rate of 3^^ per cent

interest. The postal contracts are limited to maximum
rates for vessels of certain tonnage and speed classifi-

cations. The combination was worked out to compen-
sate the American ship operator as exactly as is practi-

cally possible for the precise difference in operating
costs between his American vessel and a similar vessel

operated by his foreign flag competitor.

Now the chief factor in the greater operating cost of

an American flag vessel is the capital standing charges
against the excess shipbuilding costs in American ship-

yards. This excess cost is entirely outside the control

of either the American shipowner or the American ship-

builder, being almost entirely composed of the high
wage scale of American labor. Since what high stand-

ard of material prosperity we have is due to this high
wage scale, it must become evident at once that these

postal subventions to our merchant marine are part of

the price we pay for enjoying that world-envied condi-

tion, "The American Standard of Living."

Since an American-flag ship anywhere is under the

American flag and part of America, our legislators

have insisted in this same merchant marine act, and
rightly so, that this American Living Standard be
maintained aboard these ships.

Now the usual custom in wise ship accounting is to

charge against the capitalization of a ship around 15

per cent for insurance, depreciation, and interest on .

investment; 5 per cent depreciation, 6 per cent inter-

est, 4 per cent insurance. Take an American vessel

costing $8,000,000 (several built under the 1928 Law
approximate that figure) as compared with the same
vessel built in a German or Dutch yard for $4,500,000.

The American ship owner immediately assumes a han-

dicap of 15 per cent on $3,500,000, or $525,000 a year;

and three such vessels would bring the figure to $1,-
J

575,000 a year. As soon as his vessel is in service the I

operating handicaps of higher wages, higher susten- 1

ance, higher maintenance and repair costs (all smaller

than the capitalization handicap, but none-the-less

real) begin to pile up. It is easy to see then that the

figures of postal subventions which loom so large when '

blared in press headlines or orally emphasized on the

floor of Congress may in any special case still leave the

American ship operator in the "red."

Depreciation and Obsolescence are much in the

minds of American ship operators these days because
of an executive order from the Treasury Department
limiting the allowable depreciation for vessels to 3 per
cent on income tax statements. Almost since the ad-

vent of steel ships appraisals have been made on the

theory, justified by experience, that the average life

of a steel hull was 20 years. Now the Treasury Depart-
ment claims it is 33-1/3 years. The Treasury officials

should really combine obsolescence and depreciation as

is done in appraisal of an automobile. This method is

especially fitting for new modern American shipping.

An American ship almost on the day that she is deliv-
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ort'd depreciates in value by about 40 per cent, if we

compare her selling value with her cost. During the

first few years of her life she may obsolesce her value

clean off the books. Naval architecture and marine en-

gineering have been making remarkable strides in the

past ten years and the pace is accelerating.

Flood of Bills. Over 18.000 bills were introduced dur-

ing the first session of this Seventy-Second Congress.

Of this number, over 400 had particular reference to

the merchant marine industry. All of the eighteen

thousand had to be carefully watched in their initial

stages to see that no adverse clauses were covertly

slipped over on the industry. The four hundred had to

be very closely watched during the whole of their pro-

gress through the machinery of Congress to either the

wastepaper basket, the deferred calendar, or the fin-

ished law. Many of these bills are foolish and petty,

some are partly constructive and partly destructive to

the ob.iects sought by their proponents, a few are wise

constructive measures, calculated to build up the in-

dustry.

This flood of bills is a matter of considerable concern

to the American merchant marine industry. It requires

constant vigilance at a very considerable expense to

keep the American ship from being legislated off the

sea. Fortunately, in recent years there has been consid-

able help on this watch duty. The United States Ship-

ping Board has been of some use in this matter and such

organizations as The Propeller Club of the United

States, the Merchant Marine Committee of the United

States Chamber of Commerce, and the various marine

magazines have helped to the best of their ability.

Middle West Endorses Merchant Marine
Graduallyduring the past fifteen years the great agri-

cultural and industrial sections of the Mississippi Val-

ley and the Great Lakes region have been brought to a

realization that they are vitally concerned in the main-

tenance of an adequate American merchant marine.

Among the agencies working to this end, perhaps the

most effective is the Middle West Foreign Trade Com-
mittee and its annual foreign trade conferences to dis-

cuss foi'eign trade questions and foster the growth of

foreign trade. These conferences are attended by manu-
facturers and farmers, exporters and importers, and
others who seek to increase our foreign trade and to

secure for the Middle West an equal opportunity to

participate in this trade.

The Middle West Foreign Trade Committee, repre-

senting a membership extensive throughout the Middle
West and Mississippi Valley, including some southern
and northwestern states, endeavors through all proper

means to carry out the policies and programs approv-

ed by these conferences.

The recent conference approved a number of resolu-

tions, of which the following is an abstract:

Ocean Routes. Regular, dependable ship ser-

vices under the American flag between our ports

on the Atlantic, the Gulf, and the Pacific and
foreign ports are essential to our commerce. It is

hopeless to attempt to build up our foreign trade

without these American services.

Aid to Merchant Marine. Under present condi-

tions the American Merchant Marine in foreign

trade can be maintained only with some form of

government aid. Our ships are in competition with
foreign companies who can build and operate ves-

sels at much lower costs. In addition, foreign na-

tions liberally aid their merchant marines thi'ough

postal contracts and subventions, direct subsi-

dies, and loans. Our government has adopted a

policy of mail contracts for lines guaranteeing to

maintain services on essential foreign trade

routes for the carriage of mail and commerce.

This aid is limited to the difference between the

American and foreign construction and operating

costs, and this difference is accurately determined

by careful studies of each route. This form of aid

was authorized by Congress after an investigation

of the various methods of aid granted by other

nations.

Anti-American Merchant Marine Propaganda.

We strongly condemn propaganda from whatever

source seeking to prejudice the public against aid

to our merchant marine. We warn our people that

foreign interests, and some Americans financi-

ally interested in foreign industries and ships, are

naturally opposed to America having an adequate

merchant marine. Do not let us be misled by this

propaganda, the sources of which are cleverly

disguised. Government aid is not extended at the

sacrifice of any group or section of our people.

United States Shipping Board. With the large

fleet of vessels built at war costs and for war pur-

poses the Shipping Board established and develop-

ed ship services on essential foreign trade routes.

Most of these lines have been sold and are being

maintained by private companies under the mail

aid system. Reports to Congress show these lines

can be maintained with mail aids at considerably

less cost to the government than Shipping Board

operation. We urge that the few remaining es-

sential government lines be continued by the Ship-

ping Board and its operating agency, the Mer-

chant Fleet Corporation, until they can be trans-

ferred to private companies with mail aids. The

sale of these lines to private companies, with mail

contracts, should be consummated as early as pos-

sible. It would be no economy to transfer these

lines or any functions of the Shipping Board to

any other bureau or department of the govern-

ment. The Merchant Fleet Corporation can be

gradually reduced and finally liquidated when the

government's transactions are completed. Trans-

fer of its duties means the creation of another

bureau at increased expense. Any regulation of

shipping should remain with the Shipping Board.

Support of American Ships. American flag lines

afford service equal to or better than any of their

foreign competitors and they deserve the full sup-

port of American travelers and shippers. Govern-

ment officials and government material should be

transported on American vessels.

Panama R. R. S. S. Line. With the adequate ser-

vice afforded by private American lines, many of

which are mail routes, there is no further justifi-

cation for the continuance of the government's

Panama Railroad Steamship Line. The operation

of this line no longer serves any proper purpose

and should be promptly discontinued.

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. We
consider the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce of the United States Department of

Commerce a valuable and indispensable informa-

tion gathering and trade promotion agency. We
commend the bureau for its effective work in ex-

tending American foreign trade in the past and
urge that it be conserved in full force and vigor

as a proper and vital governmental function for

the benefit of American commerce.

(Please turn to Page 43)
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Santa Paula!

Second of the Four New Combination Liners

for the Panama Mail Services of the Grace

Lines, Inc., arrives at her Home Port

S3.
Santa Paula, second of the quartette of new

:ombination passenger and cargo liners for the

»intercoastal Panama Mail services of the Grace
Lines, Inc., arrived at San Francisco on her maiden
voyage January 24. With the exception of differences

in detail of the interior decoration scheme, and some
differences in her steam generating plant, she is iden-

tical with the Santa Rosa, which was described at

length in the December issue of Pacific Marine Review.
The chief characteristics of these ships are:

Length over-all 508'0'

Length between perpendiculars 484'0'

Beam molded 720'

Depth molded to B Deck SS'lin'

Loaded draft 26'2i/2'

Displacement, tons 16,500

Cargo hold capacity, cubic feet 250,000

Passengers, first class 225
Passengers, third class 65

Normal horsepower 12,500

Steam pressure, throttle, pounds 375
Steam temperature, total degrees Fahrenheit 750
Propellers 2

Propeller revolutions per minute 95

The outstanding features of the passenger accommo-
dation on these vessels are:

Location of the dining room on the promenade deck
and the galley on the boat deck, giving splendid natural

ventilation in these spaces and eliminating all galley

odors and vapors from the sleeping quarters; private

toilet and bath or shower in every first class stateroom

;

and the employment of women in the table service of

the steward's department.

The stern of the Santa Paula in dry-dock, showing the

beautiful molding of her after lines, one of the many
reasons for the great economy record and high speed of

these vessels.

Boiler Installation <

Santa Paula is equipped with four 3-drum bent-tube

steam generators of Foster Wheeler Corporation design
and manufacture, as described in the December issue

of Pacific Marine Review. These boilers are of the same
design as those in the Santa Rosa, but are equipped
with somewhat different economizers, superheaters,

and air-cooling of refractory walls. They are claimed
to be the most efficient marine steam generators ever
built, this claim being based on tests under accurate
and impartial supervision. The chief characteristics

of this boiler, as installed on Santa Paula are:

Boiler heating surface 4910 square feet

Economizer heating surface 3024 square feet

Superheater heating surface 1955 square feet

Total healing surface 9889 square feet

Furnace volume 1100 cubic feet

Designed boiler pressure maximum 450 pounds
Steam temperature 750 deg. Fahr.
Normal rating steam per hour 26,100 pounds
Test rating steam per hour 27,832 pounds
Efficiency at test rating 87^ 2 per cent.

U. S. Army Air Corps picture of the Santa Paula on Lake Gatun, Panama Canal. At right Charles

R, Patterson's beautiful painting of the W. R. Grace, which decorates the dining saloon.
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One very important factor in the functioning of a

modern liner is the refrigerating plant for ship's stores,

service, and cargo; and since the description published

in December barely mentioned this detail, we here

append a description of the very efficient and well ar-

ranged plant installed for this purpose on the new
Grace liners.

Refrigerating Machinery

Refrigerating machinery installation is located amid-

ships in a room formed by a recess taken out of the

tops of the fuel oil tanks between the boiler and en-

gine rooms.

The cooled cargo space consists of eleven separate

compartments having a total capacity of approximately

51,500 cubic feet with cooling surface so arranged and
designed that temperatures from IG degrees to 50 de-

grees may be maintained in any one compartment ac-

cording to requirements.

The ship's stores refrigerators consist of nine com-

partments containing a total of 9300 cubic feet of stor-

age space and arranged for temperatures varying from
16 degrees to 40 degrees, depending upon the specific

duty to which the individual compartment may be as-

signed. The products stored are separately grouped as

follows: Meat, poultry, eggs, butter, vegetables, fish,

ice cream, and fruits.

Miscellaneous service refrigerators number seven,

containing a total of approximately 950 cubic feet and
being maintained at an average temperature of 35 to 38

degrees.

A water cooling tank containing a cooling coil and
cooled by means of chilled brine circulating from the

central refrigerating system provides a constant supply
of ice water for the entire vessel. The water is circu-

lated from the cooling tank by means of a pump to va-

rious faucets and fountains. An ice cream freezer is

also provided for freezing ice cream, and a storage cab-

inet is installed for keeping the ice cream after freez-

ing.

The refrigerating plant is of the Carrier-Brunswick
type and is divided into three distinct complementary
groups, each group consisting of a compressor, con-

denser, and evaporator or brine cooler. Each group is

interconnected to any other so that the entire plant is

flexible in every respect. Each compressor is mounted
on the same base and is direct-connected to a driving
motor. A total of approximately 200 brake horsepower
is required to operate the compressors.

Condensers are of the shell and coil type, the refrig-

erant being contained in the coil and sea water being
circulated through the shell. Coils are closely nested
together, but at the same time are so designed that any
one coil can be removed without disturbing any of the
other coils.

The brine coolers are of somewhat similar design to

the condensers, brine being circulated through the shell

and the refrigerant expanding through the coils in the
coolers. The brine is circulated by means of two pumps
with a third pump being provided to act as a stand-by
spare.

Owing to the complete flexibility of the plant, any
one group of apparatus containing compressor, con-
denser, and evaporator may be used for cooling either
high or low temperature brine, and the circulating sys-
tem is so valved and connected that any compartment
may be operated on the high or low temperature system
depending upon what type of cargo is carried for a par-
ticular trip.

The cargo holds are cooled by the indirect method.

Two views of the forward stack

of the Santa Paula. The peculiar

looking wing-like structure of

the after side of this stack has

been foixnd very effective in

breaking up the downward pull

caused by partial vacuutn and in

lifting any smoke clear away
from the ship.

Air is circulated over coils through which the chilled

brine circulates and is evenly distributed throughout

each hold by means of fans and carefully arranged

ducts and openings. Complete circulation of the air in-

sures a positive and even cooling of the cargo.

Substantial insulation of both cargo compartments
and ship's stores refrigerators insures minimum heat

losses and an even low temperature in every compart-

ment under the most exacting tropical conditions.

Shipping Legislation

(Continued from Page 41)

Legislation. We favor the enactment of legisla-

tion for the following purposes:

Appropriations to carry out ocean mail con-

tracts and to maintain the few remaining Ship-

ping Board lines until they can be transferred to

private companies.
Appropriations to extend reasonable aid to the

development of essential air transportation lines.

To discontinue the Panama Railroad Steamship
Line.

To prohibit the award of an ocean mail con-

tract to any company operating foreign flag ships

in competition with an American flag service.

To insure the award of ocean mail aid to pur-

chasers of lines established and developed by the

government when such purchasers agree with the

Post Office Department and the Shipping Board
to properly maintain such services.

To continue in charge of the Shipping Board
any regulation of water carriers.

To amend the fourth section of the Interstate

Commerce Act to exempt export and import rail

rates from the provision of that section.

While we do not see "eye to eye" with our Middle
Western friends on every detail of this legislative and
administrative marine program, we are thankful for the

fine constructive tone manifested in these resolutions
and can see a tremendous advance from the positions

taken by that rich and populous section twenty-five or

thirty years back.
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Part II. Stevedoring Operations on Terminals (On Shore)

THE following rules, for prevention of a
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ns.

PACIFIC COAST MARINE SAFETY
CODE COMMITTEE.

SECTION 1 : Scope and Definitions

Rule 101. This code applies in the states of the Paci-
fic Coast to all operations of the marine industry on
wharves, quays, piers, bulkheads, and in terminal
buildings, and covers all operations, persons, em-
ployees, and employers engaged in on-shore operations
having to do with the handling of cargo.
Rule 102. The purpose of this code is to provide rea-

sonable minimum requirements for safety of life, limb,

and health. In cases of practical difficulty or unneces-
sary hardship an employer may make exceptions from
the literal requirements of this code, or permit the use
of other devices or methods, but only when it is clearly
evident that equivalent protection is provided. Any ex-

ceptions for an employer shall be referred first to his

District Code Committee; if the proposed exception is

approved by his committee, it shall be forwarded to the
General Chairman of the Pacific Coast Safety Code
Committee, who shall take a referendum vote by mail
of the entire Code Committee. Special port or district

rules can be adopted by the Code Committees by means
of the same procedure provided for employer "excep-
tions" above.

Where an exception for any company is made to a
given rule, according to stipulated conditions it is not
necessary that each company petitioning thereafter be
given formal consent by vote of the entire Code Com-
mittee, but such exception may be granted within any
district if it meets the approval of the District Code
Committee and the General Chairman.

Rule 103. The word "shall" is to be understood as
mandatory and the word "should" as advisory.

Rule 104. All appropriate laws and safety orders of
any state or political subdivision having jurisdiction
which are not included herein are hereby made a part
of this code by reference.

Rule 105. Any safety rule or standard contained in

the "Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code—Stevedoring
Operations on Board Ship," which is applicable in

whole or in part, and not included herein, is hereby
made a part of this Code by reference.

Rule 106. The term Code Committee refers to the Pa-
cific Coast Marine Safety Code Committee as set up in

Rule 103A Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code.

Rule 107. The term District Code Committee refers

to the committee as set up in Rule 103B Pacific Coast
Marine Safety Code.

Rule 108. The term Stevedoring Operations means
the moving or handling of cargo, ship's stores, gear,

etc., in or on any dock, quay, wharf, pier, terminal
building, warehouse, or railroad car, and all other ac-

tivities incidental thereto at any port, dock, wharf,
pier, jetty, harbor, river, or canal in connection with
the loading or discharging of any ship or vessel and
not included under the jurisdiction of the Federal
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act.

Rule 109. The term Other Operations shall include

such activities as are carried on in gear rooms, repair

ships, machine shops, carpenter shops, etc., operated by
any steamship and/or marine terminal company in con-

nection with the handling of cargo.

Rule 110. The word Terminal is an all-inclusive word
meaning the location of all on-shore operations in con-

nection with the docking, stevedoring, supplying, re-

pairing, etc., of ships.

Rule 111. The term Machinery means a contrivance
or machine such as conveyors, motors, tractors, trucks,

or mechanical devices used in the stevedoring and other

terminal operations.

Rule 112. The term Gear means the devices, other

than machinery, used and furnished by the employers
for the purpose of handling cargo.

SECTION 2: Responsibilities and Duties

Rule 201. The employer shall provide, so far as the

same shall be under his control, a safe working place

for all operations carried on.

Rule 202. The employer is responsible for the proper
and safe condition of all gear and machinery supplied

by him, and for the competency of foremen and other

persons supplied by him in charge of Operations.

Rule 203. The duties of the Superintendent or Gener-
al Foreman are : to see that all gear and machinery are

in apparent good safe working condition during the

stevedoring or other Operations. He should see that

Operations are carried on in a safe manner. Where con-

ditions warrant, and he is not in immediate touch with
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his superior officers, he should stop work, if necessary,

to avoid accidents.

Rule 204. The duties of the Gang or other Group
Foremen are: To be in direct charge of his gang or

group; to supervise all operations in connection there-

with and see that all work is done in a safe manner;

he shall report promptly to his immediate superior any

defect in the gear or machinery or any unsafe working

condition. In the event the Foreman, upon discovery of

defective gear or machinery, should find it impossible

to get in touch immediately with his immediate super-

ior, he shall himself stop work, if necessary, until his

immediate superior shall have had opportunity to pass

upon the situation.

Rule 205. The duties of longshoremen and all other

terminal employees, in addition to those presented else-

where in this Code, shall be to use the safety devices

provided, to practice the safety methods prescribed,

and to cooperate in all that makes for safety.

Rule 206. The duties of the Tractor Driver are: To
test brakes, steering gear, etc., before starting work;
to face in the direction in which his vehicle is moving;
to slow down upon approaching blind corners or other

places where vision is limited; to obey all speed and
traffic regulations and other applicable haulage equip-

ment rules; to have the vehicle at all times under con-

trol so that it can be brought to an emergency stop in

the clear space in front of the vehicle. He shall at all

times operate said vehicle in a safe manner.
Rule 207. The duties of the Gateman are: To so con-

trol the entrance and departure of all vehicles to piers,

etc., that congestion will not result and to instruct all

drivers that all regulations regarding speed and traf-

fic control shall be properly observed.

SECTION 3: General Safety Rules

Rule 301. All gears and friction drives, wherever lo-

cated, should be completely encased. Where, in the case
of gears, this is impracticable, a band guard should be
provided with side flanges extending inward beyond
the root of the teeth.

Rule 302. Where there is a spoke hazard, the spokes
should always be covered on exposed side.

Rule 303. All sprocket wheels, wherever located,

should be completely encased.
Rule 304. All projecting set screws on moving parts

should be removed, or countersunk or headless set

screws should be used. No part of the set screws should
project above the surface.

Rule 30.5. Shaft keys, unless enclosed by the housing
of the machine, should be flush or protected with cyl-

indrical safety sleeves, or completely enclosed.
Rule 306. Removal of existing protective appliances

during stevedoring Operations is prohibited.
Rule 307. If tools, materials, machinery, appliances,

or any gear are at any time found to be out of repair,
defective, or in any way unsafe, employees shall report
the same immediately to the person in charge of the
work.

Rule 308. Where an edge of cargo or of a landing
platform is exposed and there is danger of falls of per-
sons, the edge should be guarded by a life-line.

Rule 309. Winches, conveyors, belts, and all driving
gear may be lubricated while in motion only when this
can be done by means of suitable contrivances, without
danger.

Rule 310. Lubricating and oiling while a machine is

in motion may be done only by persons authorized to do
so.

Rule 311. Cleaning of machine parts shall not be

done while the machine is in motion.
Rule 312. A sling load or draft shall not be lifted

with a chain having a kink in it. A chain shall not be
shortened by wiring or tying. Chains shall not be re-

paired, even temporarily, by bolting two links together
or by the use of wire.

Rule 313. All horseplay on terminals is prohibited.
Rule 314. Smoking on wharves, quays, or piers is pro-

hibited. Employees shall do everything possible to pre-
vent fires.

Rule 315. No one shall be allowed to return to or
remain on the job if under the influence of intoxicating
liquors.

Rule 316. Trucks, tractors, lumber carriers, and com-
mercial vehicles shall be driven at a safe speed com-
patible with traffic conditions.

Rule 317. No fencing, gangway, gear, ladder, life-sav-

ing means or appliance, lights, marks, stages, or other
things whatsoever required to be provided under this
Code shall be removed or interfered with by any per-
sons except when duly authorized or in case of neces-
sity, and, if removed, shall be restored at the end of the
period for which its removal was necessary.
Rule 318. Tables or platforms on which loads are to

be landed shall be of sufficient size and strength to per-
mit the men thereon to work in safety.

Rule 319. All electric arc or gas welding operations
shall be so shielded as to prevent injury to the eyes of
employees working in the vicinity.

Rule 320. Fumigation by means of cyanide or any
other toxic gas shall be done on wharves, quays, piers,
or bulkheads only when all safety precautions are taken
and guards posted. Special fumigation chambers are
recommended.

SECTION 4: General Working Conditions

Rule 401. An injury of any kind, irrespective of its

severity, shall be reported immediately to the foreman,
or man in charge, by the injured person if he is physi-
cally able (if the injured person is physically unable
to report the injury, then it shall be reported by any
person in possession of the facts). The foreman, or man
in charge, shall see that the injured party is given im-
mediate first-aid treatment and that the injury is re-

ported promptly to the employer.
Rule 402. An approved first-aid kit shall always be

immediately available when and where Operations are
being carried on. The first-aid kit shall be in charge of,

and maintained fully stocked by, a designated attend-
ant who shall be trained to render first-aid to the in-

jured. The first-aid attendant should always be avail-

able to give immediate assistance. One or more stretch-
ers shall be available at places where Operations are
being carried on, to be furnished by the vessel or by the
dock operators. Adequate telephone facilities shall be
provided within a reasonable distance from the place
at which Operations are being carried on.

Rule 403. Where more than 100 employees are regu-
larly employed on any terminal, a standard first-aid

room shall be equipped and maintained.
Rule 404. Notice shall be exhibited in prominent posi-

tions at every terminal, stating:
(a) The position of the first-aid kit and the name

of the person in charge thereof.

(b) The telephone number of Emergency Hospital
or Ambulance Service.

(c) Name, address, and telephone number of com-
pany's physician and hospital.

Rule 405. Provisions for the rescue of persons from
drowning shall be made and maintained and shall in-
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elude life rings at readily accessible points not over

200 feet apart on the wharf, quay, pier, or bulkhead,

and one or more portable ladders.

Rule 406. At all places where Operations are being

carried on, good drinking water shall be conveniently

available in sufficient quantity. Sanitary drinking foun-

tains should be provided.

Rule 407. Adequate safe toilet facilities shall be

available at all times for the convenient use of persons

engaged in the Operations. Such toilets shall be kept

clean and in good order.

Rule 408. All places in which persons are employed,

and any dangerous parts of the regular passageway on

a wharf, pier, quay, or bulkhead, or other place forming

an approach to the same from the nearest highway,

should be adequately lighted.

Rule 409. One or more lights should be kept burning

on the terminal near the gangplank or other entrance

to the ship after dark while ship is tied up.

Rule 410. When in use, the terminal shall be kept ade-

quately lighted where work is being carried on.

Rule 411. Dangerous or broken portions of wharves,

quays, piers, bulkheads, etc., shall be properly fenced

to a height of at least 42 inches until repairs are made.

Rule 412. All surfacing and pavings should be main-

tained in good repair.

Rule 413. Terminals should be kept clean and order-

ly; oil, etc., spilled, should be covered with sand or

sawdust until it can be cleaned up.

Rule 414. All slippery terminal or gangway surfaces

over which men and trucks have to travel shall be im-

mediately made safe, otherwise Operations shall be

suspended. When the flooring of terminals or gang-

ways is covered or partially covered with ice, a liberal

supply of sand, ashes, or other suitable material shall

be spread about to prevent slipping.

Rule 41.5. Short-cuts over dangerous places are pro-

hibited.

Rule 416. A clear passage leading to the means of ac-

cess to a ship should be maintained, if the passageway
left is along the edge of the wharf, it should be at least

three feet wide and clear of all obstructions.

Rule 417. Passageways on terminals shall be kept

clear from tackle end of ship's gear to shed, to give

ample room for hooking or landing loads or drafts, ex-

cept when working cars direct to or from ship.

Rule 418. All cargo planks into side-ports shall be

provided with an adequate railing and toe-board on

each side. Such railing should not be less than three

and a half feet high.

Rule 419. Car plates shall be securely fastened to

prevent slipping or dropping.

Rule 420. All hoppers used in the discharging of bulk

cargo and on which it is necessary for a man to work,

shall be provided with a safe walk-way and adequate
hand-railing. A safe means of access shall be provided.

Rule 421. Any permanent or portable ladder which is

used in terminal Operations shall comply with the mini-

mum standards set forth in Rule 901 of the Pacific

Coast Marine Safety Code—Stevedoring Operations on

Board Ship. Such ladders shall at all times be main-
tained in good repair and in a safe condition.

Rule 422. Longshoremen shall wear (a) approved
goggles when handling cargo liable to injure or irritate

the eyes; (b) respirators of an approved type when
handling cargo liable to injure or irritate the respira-

tory passages and lungs.

Rule 423. When such goggles and respirators are re-

quired, same shall be provided by employer.
Rule 424. Goggles and respirators shall comply with

February

Rules 903 and 904 of Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code

—Stevedoring Operations on Board Ship.

SECTION 5: Safe Practices

Rule 501. Sling loads or drafts of dunnage shall not

be handled over the heads of longshoremen. When prac-

ticable double slings should be used.

Rule 502. Riding cargo hook, or similar gear, is pro-

hibited; however, in emergencies, and under safe work-

ing conditions, specially prepared slings may be ridden

in and out of the holds under the order and direct sup-

ervision of the foreman.

Rule 503. Sling loads shall not be held suspended

over men's heads; standing or working under hanging

loads is prohibited.

Rule 504. Sling loads that are improperly slung shall

not be hoisted.

Rule 505. Cargo which is likely to shift or roll shall

be secured or blocked.

Rule 506. Material should be so piled that it will not

collapse when part of pile or adjoining piles are re-

moved.
Rule 507. All cargo raised by hoisting gear shall al-

ways be carefully secured against falling or spreading.

Where practicable, double slings should be used on

small lumber.

Rule 508. In hoisting lump coal or similar bulk cargo

in baskets, tubs, etc., containers should not be filled

above the rim.

Rule 509. When assisting to steady or land a load,

longshoremen should not stand between the load and

any fixed object, and shall always face the load. Loads

shall not be lifted when men are standing between load

and ship.

Rule 510. The riding of moving conveyors other than

mechanical stevedores, escalators, or other devices es-

pecially designed for the transpoi'tation of men is pro-

hibited. Such special devices as are permissible for

transporting men in and out of vessels may be ridden

only when the driver is at the controls.

Rule 511. Persons on foot have the right of way.

Rule 512. Employees shall not ride on cranes or their

loads, except in line of duty.

Rule 513. Employees shall not ride on haulage equip-

ment except in line of duty.

Rule 514. When in line of duty, an employee finds it

necessary to ride a truck, tractor, or trailer, he shall

sit or stand so that he has a secure handhold, so that

no part of his body extends beyond the sides of the ve-

hicle, so that he will not be injured by shifting or mov-
ing loads, and will not be overbalanced or thrown off

due to a sudden stop, jolt, or a turn.

Rule 515. Riding on tongues or handles of trailers is

prohibited.

Rule 516. Horseplay on vehicles is prohibited.

Rule 517. Jumping on or off moving vehicles is pro-

hibited.

Rule 518. Tractors shall not be left standing with

gears engaged when the engine is stopped.

Rule 519. Only truck or tractor drivers or mechanics
should be permitted to crank trucks or tractors.

Rule 520. Charging-board switches shall be pulled

out before connecting or disconnecting batteries of

electric trucks.

Rule 521. Gasoline tanks shall not be filled while

motor on truck or tractor is running.

Rule 522. When filling gasoline tanks the hose nozzle

shall touch the tank in order to prevent ignition of va-

por by static sparks.

Rule 523. Gasoline tanks shall not be opened, filled,

or left open while anyone is smoking in the vicinity.
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Rule 524. Railroad cars shall not be moved without

due warning being given to any exposed person.

Rule 525. Railroad cars shall be moved by locomo-

tives, special tractors, or other power devices where
possible. When such means are not available, standard

car movers are permissible.

Rule 526. Men trimming bulk cargo in box cars and
elevators shall be checked in and out of same.

Rule 527. When railroad cars are worked on a wharf,

quay, pier, or bulkhead, stripping and stakes shall be

piled in such a manner that they will not create a haz-

ard.

SECTION 6: Stevedoring Gear
Rule 601. Buckets or containers, used for loading or

discharging bulk cargo, shall be in good condition and
shall not have open sides or be of such a form that

there is danger of part of their contents being spilled.

Rule 602. Wire bridles shall have a covering of mar-
line, rubber hose, or other suitable protection for men's
hands over hook-splice.

Rule 603. Save-alls shall be stretched, hung, and safe-

ly secured to vessel and pier in line with each hatch
when general cargo is being worked. When working

cargo from the second story of the shed to the ship a
save-all shall be stretched from the second story plat-
form to the deck of the ship.

Rule 604. If tools, materials, appliances, or any gear
are at any time found to be out of repair, defective, or
in any way unsafe, men shall report the same immedi-
ately to the person in charge of the work.
Rule 605. Stevedoring gear shall be carefully inspect-

ed by a designated and competent employee before be-
ing issued for use in stevedoring any ship. Any unsafe
or doubtful gear shall be discarded, marked, and so
placed that it cannot be used by longshoremen.

SECTION 7: Miscellaneous Operations

Rule 701. Other terminal Operations, such as those
carried on in cooper shops, paint shops, carpenter
shops, gear repair shops, etc. shall be governed by all

appropriate laws and safety orders of any state or poli-

tical subdivision having jurisdiction, and which are
hereby made a part of this Code by reference.

SECTION 8: Special Port and District Rules.

SECTION 9: Minimum Standards for Gear and
Equipment (See Gray Book).

Pumps for Marine Service

% W. Jackman,* O. H. Dorer, and H. M. Chase*

Part VIII. General Service Pumps, Continued

THE air ejector has superseded the beam air pump
on the large, high-vacuum installations of today,
but in the smaller installations a single pump

handles the air and the condensate from the condenser.
In this classification is the vertical beam air pump with
simplex steam cylinder. It is a close clearance efficient
pump of light weight and requires small floor space.
Since the condensate cannot be lifted by suction and
must flow under a head to the pump cylinder, this ver-
tical type, with its suction intake and suction valves
close to the base of the pump, permits a medium height
of setting for the condenser. Each piston is of the
single-acting type, and the two are cross connected
through beams and links which operate 180 degrees
apart, thus giving the effect of a double-acting pump.
The load is light and a single steam cylinder is suffi-
cient to carry it. The two single-acting liquid ends dis-
charging 180 degrees apart provide full load on both
strokes of the steam piston.

The "Twinplex" beam air pump is a modification of
the above. The air and condensate are handled in sep-
arate cylinders. The independent suctions should be
taken from such locations in the condenser as to give
the highest temperature to the condensate and the
lowest temperature to the air. This conserves the heat
units in the condensate, reduces the work performed
in the air cylinder, and produces a somewhat improved
vacuum in the condenser.
The speed of the direct-acting beam air pumps is

readily controlled to suit the load conditions, and the
steam required for operations varies directly as the
load.

For large units, the reciprocating pump would be-
come too cumbersome, and the limitations as to weight,
space and cost offer a field for the steam ejector.
•Manager. Marine Sales, WorthinBl.jn Pump and Machinery Oirp.
"Paper read at Annual Meeline of ihc Society of Naval Arcliitecl» and Marine
fcnginccri. November \1 and 20, 19)1.

Cargo Unloading Pumps
This service has wide variations in its characteris-

tics, and pumps used are probably of a more diversified
type than for any other service on ship-board. The liq-

uid pumped varies from a light gasoline to a molasses
that is sometimes so viscous that it requires heating
before it will flow.

Where a ship carries only gasoline or light distillates

and discharges against a constant head, a centrifugal
pump may be used. In case of a ship carrying liquid of
varying viscosities or liquid whose viscosity changes
rapidly with change in temperature, it becomes essen-
tial to install a pump the speed of which can be regu-
lated to suit the variation in the service. The unload-
ing facilities at various ports—that is, static head,
length and size of pipe and the change in pipe friction
due to varying viscosity—affect the discharge pres-
sure. The pump is usually designed for a specified
maximum pressure. It is desirable, in order to keep
down the unloading time, to pump the largest volume
possible while keeping within the maximum pressure
rating of the pump. This means that the pump speed
must be capable of variation, operating at high speeds
for light liquids and much slower speeds for the more
viscous liquids. Suction conditions are often severe. In
many ships, there are long pipe lines of too small size
between furthermost tank and the pump. In the effort
to pump the tanks down and get out all of the liquid,
the intake pipe may become uncovered and the pump
lose its suction temporarily. A self-priming pump, and
one that will not damage itself due to loss of suction,
is therefore required.

A direct-acting steam pump is readily capable of
speed regulation to suit the nature of the liquid pump-
ed. When handling light oils, the speed may be 125 feet
per minute without difficulty, but when pumping
heavy crudes or molasses a piston speed of 60 to 70 feet
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per minute is preferable. Valves should have large,

clear openings of such size as to keep the velocity

through the seats at not over 80 feet per minute for

the high viscosity liquids. This will give ample valve

area for the higher speed of the pump on lower vis-

cosities.

The direct-acting steam pump for cargo service is

generally of the duplex type, either horizontal or verti-

cal. This maintains a steadier flow, and consequently

less resistance in the pipe lines, than the simplex type.

Some saving may be made in steam consumption by

making the steam end with compound steam cylinders.

For a motor-driven cargo pump, the horizontal dup-

lex piston type with variable speed motor has been

used successfully, but the present tendency is to the

use of the rotary pump. This is a positive displacement

pump with no valves. Suction capability is good, prim-

ing is not required, discharge is uniform and construc-

tion simple. Owing to the small proportion of operating

time, the wear is not excessive. With low viscosity

liquid the speed may be high and a good efficiency ob-

tained. The capacity, pressure, speed and viscosity all

affect the efficiency, so it is impracticable to give any
general statement as to the efficiency. For highly vis-

cous liquids, the speed must be slow or there is a large

loss of power due to internal friction. The variable

speed motor is therefore required if the pump has to

serve under widely varying conditions.

The special lobe shape tooth pump and the herring-

bone gear type described under "Lubricating Oil

Pumps" are the two most common types of rotary pump
for unloading service.

For specific service under fixed characteristics, the

vertical axial flow propeller type of pump has recently

received consideration. It provides a large capacity in

a unit occupying but little space. The driving head
may be located a considerable distance above the

pumping end. It may be set in a fixed position or may
Ije portable, and moved from tank to tank as required.

It is a rotating pump of the general class of centrifugal

pumps with specially designed impellers giving a steep

head capacity curve and flat efficiency and horsepower
curves which permit satisfactory application for this

service.

In General

There are many other services on shipboard, but

their characteristics are so similar to those mentioned
above that they will not be taken up separately.

One of the features not clearly understood in marine
work lies in specifying service conditions for centri-

fugal pumps accurately and adequately. It is realized

that some figuring and much guessing are applied

which may result in some dissatisfactions in the actual

working of the pump on the system. Except for the

boiler feed, condensate and circulating services, it ap-

pears that service conditions are often selected at va-

riance from actual facts by 10 to 15 per cent in head.

When a pump is selected at the left of its maximum ef-

ficiency point, and this cannot always be avoided, it

will tend to deliver 20 to 25 per cent additional capacity
if the actual head is 10 per cent less than the estimated
head. The driving motor may overload if selected close.

Again, variable speed may be used in order to compen-
sate, but unless the controller be adjusted so that at

its last notch it does not allow the pump to deliver the
extra water, the motor will be overloaded.

It should always be borne in mind that the sizes of
the suction and discharge nozzles of a pump are not
indicative of the correct size of the pipe lines. Usually

y.Ca) 6-8 '/sec.

(b)10-|Z'/sec.

Jb+al angle not greerttr
than 74 degrees

^.(a) 2-4'Aec.
(b) I

Z- 14 '/sec.

^ Total angle not greater
than 15 degrees

(a) Z- 3 '/iec.

(b) lO-lz'/sec.

A diagr;

Suction
\ for guiding specifications for centrifugal pumps.

the pump nozzles are smaller than the pipe lines, and
suitable increasers or decreasers should be inserted.

It is desirable both from a manufacturing, efficiency

and installation point of view to keep the pump to min-
imum dimensions; therefore a part of the diffusion of
the water passages of the pump must be taken care of
in the pipes external to the pump.
No hard and fast rule can be given for suitable

nozzle and pipe velocities. Operating pressures and
submergence head must be taken into consideration in

selecting sizes.

Lower pressures will require lower ranges of velo-

cities, while for higher pressures the velocities can be
increased.

Variable speed control for motor-driven pumps is

strongly recommended for all centrifugal pump ser-

vices except those classified as intermittent such as

fire, fresh water, etc. When variable speed is used the
amount of variation is dependent upon the service.

Feed, lubricating oil and fuel oil should have 50 per
cent speed variation downward from the maximum op-

erating condition and 10 per cent upward. Other ser-

vices should have 15 per cent downward and 10 per
cent upward. This range of speed will usually take
care of all variations in demand and also take care of

variations in properly estimating the heads and capa-
cities required for the service.

Below five horsepower armature control is recom-
mended.
Above five horsepower the control should be by field.

Conclusion

It has been the intent of this paper to indicate the

general features that must be considered in selecting

suitable pumping auxiliaries for ships, taking into con-
sideration the limiting features of design, and placing
particular stress on an economic selection from the

point of view of the owner, shipyard and pump manu-
facturer.

(The End)



New Steamship Colombia on her trials.

New Steamers

Colombian Steamship Company

S. S. Colombia and S. S. Haiti Delivered by Newport News

for the New York-Caribbean-Colombia Service

Two combination passenger and cargo vessels, the

steamship Haiti and steamship Colombia, were re-

cently completed at the Newport News Shipbuild-

ing & Drydock Company for the Colombian Steamship
Company of New York. Designed by Theodore Ferris of

New York, America's most notable naval architect,

these vessels have excited unusual interest for ships of

their size and type.

Principal characteristics are:

Length over-all 404'5"

Length between perpendiculars 385'0"

Beam molded 57'6"

Depth molded—upper deck Sl'G"

Draft 23'6"

Displacement, tons 9,490

Gross tonnage 5,236

Net tonnage 3,042

Normal shaft horsepower 7,500

Normal speed 16 knots

Maximum speed on trial 18.75 knots
Cargo capacity refrigerated, cubic feet 58,500

Cargo capacity, ventilated, cubic feet 67,500

Cargo capacity, general, cubic feet 87,000

Cargo capacity, total, cubic feet 213,000

Fuel oil capacity, gallons 320,000

Fresh water capacity, gallons 173,000

Passenger capacity, first class 134

Passenger capacity, tourist 24

Crew 95

Our illustration gives a very good idea of the busi-

ness-like clean-cut profile of these vessels. The hull has
three complete steel decks and the superstructure has
three decks. The hull is divided into six major cargo
holds, the boiler room, engine room, and tanks. Holds
Nos. 3 and 4 are served through cargo side ports, the

balance are served by over-all hatches. The foremast is

between Holds 1 and 2 and the main mast is between
Holds 5 and 6.

Each of these masts supports four 5-ton booms,
and the foremast is fitted with an additional boom of

25 tons capacity. Hatches 3 and 4 are served by 'tween

deck hatch cranes.

Propulsion Machinery

The main propelling machinery is designed to develop

normally 6500 shaft horsepower at 105 revolutions per

minute, but is capable of maintaining 7500 shaft horse-

power at 109 revolutions per minute continuously. The
power is delivered through reduction gearing to a sin-

gle screw by three Newport News impulse turbines in

series. Astern power is supplied by a high pressure

impulse wheel in the exhaust end of the intermediate

turbine and a low pressure impulse wheel in the ex-

haust end of the low pressure turbine. The cross-con-

necting pipes and steam and exhaust pipes are so ar-

ranged that in an emergency any one turbine which is

disabled can be disconnected and by-passed, leaving

two turbines for ahead running and at least one tur-

bine for astern running. The reduction gearing and the

propulsion turbines were designed and built by the

shipbuilder.

The three pinions of the single reduction gear are

arranged in the upper half of the gear case to give as

much room as possible for the underslung condenser.

The main gear wheel is about 140 inches in diameter.

The quietness with which the gears operated on trial

was made possible only by the high degree of accuracy

of the gear cutting machines and the extreme care

taken during erection to obtain perfect alignment. Be-

fore installation in the ship, all turbine rotors were

carefully balanced in the builder's dynamic balancing

machine and were given a shop spinning test under

steam at 25 per cent, above their designed speed in

their own casings.

The main condenser, having 7500 square feet cooling

surface and the 11,000 gallon circulating pump, were

designed and built at Newport News. The air ejecting

apparatus was furnished by C. H. Wheeler, who colla-

borated with the builder in the condenser tube sheet

lay-out. The performance of the vacuum equipment on

trial was most gratifying, as 29-inch vacuum was main-

tained throughout the full power run with a condensate
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depression of less than a degree and a terminal differ-

ence of about 5 degrees.

The propeller is solid manganese bronze, 17 feet 8

inches diameter. 17 feet 6 inch pitch, with four blades

of airfoil section. Every effort was made to obtain as

high a propulsive efficiency as possible, not only in the

design of the propeller itself but also in the design of

the hull structure aft. Rudder and rudder post were
stream-lined and the stern post was cut away to give

ample clearance forward of the propeller. All of these

features undoubtedly contributed to the high speed ob-

tained on trial—over two knots in excess of the guar-

anteed speed.

Four Babcock and Wilcox marine type water-tube
boilers with interdeck superheaters supply steam at

400 pounds and 678 deg. Fahrenheit total temperature.
The total evaporating surface is about 17,780 square
feet and the superheating surface 2080 square feet,

which affords sufficient capacity to permit running
on three boilers at normal power. Todd burners and
Diamond soot blowers ai'e fitted. Desuperheating coils

are fitted in the boiler drums for supplying saturated
steam to reciprocating pumps. Combustion air is sup-
plied by two motor-driven Sturtevant forced draft
blowers.

The electric generating plant is located on a flat in

the after starboard end of the engine room and com-
prises three turbine-driven geared General-Electric
sets each rated 2.50 kilowatts, 240 volts, 2-wire direct

current. Also two 100-ampere neutral balancer sets are
installed for obtaining 120/240,-volt 3-wire service.

Power is supplied by this plant for extensive use of
electrically operated devices throughout the vessel, in-

cluding lighting, mechanical ventilation, galley and
pantry equipment, windlass, capstans, winches, water-
tight doors, etc. Practically all the auxiliary motors
are of General-Electric manufacture. Electric ranges,
bake ovens, and other equipment were furnished by
Westinghouse.

In order to avoid running the main generators dur-
ing a lay-up there is installed an arrangement for feed-
ing the switchboard from shore current.

For an emergency current supply for lighting, emer-
gency bilge pump, radio, etc., in case of failure of the
main generators, there is installed a storage battery
plant of 60 Type MVA-11 Exide cells and a 20-kilowatt,
120-volt gasoline engine-driven generator located in the
wireless house on the boat deck. All the propulsion
auxiliaries are electrically driven except the main feed
pump, which is driven by a Sturtevant turbine. All the
centrifugal and reciprocating pumps were furnished by
the Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation.

On November 10, 1932. the Colombia was given a sea
trial off the Virginia Capes, during which speed and
economy runs were made between Chesapeake and Win-
ter Quarter Light Vessels, a distance of 67.5 nautical
miles. One run was made in each direction at an aver-
age speed slightly under 18' i knots at about 8275 shaft
horse power and 110.6 revolutions per minute. The
fuel consumption for all purposes was well under the
guaranteed figure of 0.75 pound per shaft horse power
per hour, with fuel oil of 18,500 B.T.U. per pound.

Refrigeration Machinery

There are two independent Carrier-Brunswick am-
monia plants installed. One of these carries the air-

cooled cargo space and the air conditioning load for
the dining saloon, while the other serves the ship's re-

frigerated stores. The main cargo plant is designed

The intent rs of the new steamships Colombia and Haiti are marked
by tht Minpie eltrgance of first class cabinet work enhanced by many
beautiful mural paintings. The motif is Spanish. Above we show a

portion of the first class dining saloon and a corner of the first

class lounge.

to hold the 77,000 cubic feet of cargo refrigeration

space at any temperature from 35 to 53 degrees. A com-
plete system of banana-carrying bins is installed.

Passenger Accommodations

First-class quarters on these vessels have all the

comfort and luxury of the finest liners afloat or the

best hotels ashore. The decorative motif is modern
Spanish. Passageways, lobbies, and stair halls are fin-

ished in paneling of hardwoods, enhanced by rich mural
paintings. A combination lounge, writing room, and
music room, formal in treatment, is decorated in sub-

dued colors with soft blue-grey and gold walls, and
drapes and furniture in rose and gold, and ornamented
with many large old Spanish mirrors set with can-

delabra.

In brown tone hardwoods, decorated in colors, the

smoking room is a very attractive lounging spot. The
dining saloon is in rich mahogany decorated in gold

and with large beautifully painted murals depicting the

early history of the country for which each ship was
named. The dining saloon is served by a completely
electrified galley.

All first class staterooms are furnished with twin
beds, dresser, double wardrobe, chairs, and settee, and
are equipped with lavatory supplied with hot and cold

running water and toilet cabinet. All special suite

staterooms have private showers. All are equipped with
telephone. Practically all are .outside rooms, with
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either sliding windows or two large ports. De luxe

suites are provided with parlor verandas.

There is ample provision for promenade and loung-

ing deck space, both open and enclosed. Deck dancing

and sports space is on boat deck. On the bridge deck,

at the after end of the main superstructure, is a spac-

ious veranda which forms the main entrance to first-

class accommodations while the ship is in port. Partly

on the open deck aft of this veranda and partly en-

closed within the veranda is a built-in swimming pool

which may be covered to form a perfectly flush deck

when desired.

New Portland—Orient Service

THE States Steamship Lines of Portland, Oregon,

having acquired three fine combination cargo

and passenger vessels from the United Fruit

Company, started, on December 28 last, the first direct

transpacific service from Portland and Columbia River.

The ships were S.S. Parismina, Heredia, and Cartago.

These names have been changed to S.S. General Persh-

ing, General Grant, and General Lee. They are identi-

cal sisters and in general lay-out and profile are much
like the S.S. Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela of the

old Pacific Mail and now of the Grace Line.

Principal characteristics are:

Length over-all 3920"
Length between perpendiculars 378'8"

Beam 49'8"

Depth 29'6"

Draft 230"
Displacement tonnage 10,000
Gross tonnage 4,611

Deadweight cargo tonnage 4,660
Net tonnage 2,801
Cargo cubic capacity, cubic feet 176,000
Passenger capacity 94

The machinery plant in each ship consists of five
single-ended oil-burning Scotch marine boilers and a
triple expansion reciprocating engine of 3650 indicated
horsepower which drives the hull at a service speed of
12.75 knots.

The entire passenger capacity is in one class. Every
passenger has the complete run of the ship. Ample
promenade deck space is provided, together with a com-
modious social hall, a comfortable smoking room, and

an excellently appointed, well ventilated dining saloon.

All staterooms are outside rooms and are fitted with

modern beds.

Almost the entire cargo capacity is cooled or refrig-

erated space, and it is the design of the States Steam-

ship Lines to promote the export to Asiatic markets of

Pacific Coast fresh fruits, vegetables, and other food

products.

Sailings will be made every three weeks on a sched-

uled itinerary including Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai,

Hongkong, Manila, returning via the same Oriental

ports and San Francisco to Portland.

The Roosevelt Steamship Company (United States

Lines) has been appointed general agents throughout

the United States and Europe for this service. This

connection makes possible comfortable and very econo-

mical cabin class round-the-world cruises.

PORT SERIES REPORT No. 4, Part 1 (revised 1932)

on the ports of Philadelphia, Pa., and Camden and
Gloucester, New Jersey. Printed by Superintendent

of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C. Price $1.

The port series covering these Delaware River ports

has been prepared jointly by the Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors of the War Department and
the United States Shipping Board. It contains informa-
tion with regard to port and harbor conditions, port

customs and regulations, services and charges, fuel and
supplies, and facilities available.

The three vessels recently ac-

quired by the States Steamship
Line from the United Fruit Com-
pany are staunch seawcrthy craft,

well fitted for combination pas-

senger and cargo service across
the Pacific. The Steamship Gen-
eral Pershing is here shown
against the background of the
well known New York skyline.
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Marine Equipment
CONDENSER TUBING

A NEW ROTARY PUMP
WIRE ROPE STRETCH
AN OIL PROOF PORTABLE

The Marine Field Leads

% F. G. Smith

The American Brass Company

ABOUT thirty years ago when
steam turbines began to re-

place reciprocating engines in

central power stations, surface con-

densers came into more general use
because a high vacuum increased
the power, heat could be conserved,

and the condensed steam saved.

Marine condensers had been of this

type even with reciprocating en-

gines, simply because at sea the

fresh water for boilers had to be

conserved. Surface condensers in-

creased the economy of the power
units especially if pure water was
scarce or expensive.

Marine condenser tubes used at

that time were Muntz metal. They
gave fair service with low water ve-

locities used and because during
most of their life clean salt water
circulated through them. Even the

port waters were not polluted as

they are today.

Power plants on the seaboard
followed marine practice and used
Muntz metal at first but when the

units became as large as 10,000 or

15,000 kilowatts, and when better

tubes were required, the practice

was to follow the British Admiralty
in the use of Admiralty condenser
tubes which are so universally

known.
Marine and stationary power un-

its have continued to increase in

size and efficiency until to-day the

necessit.v of using durable con-

denser tubes is paramount.
This applies especially to marine

work because the cooling water
may contain free air and at high
velocities it not only corrodes Ad-
miralty Brass but the products of

corrosion are washed awa.v. The
corroded surface of Admiralty
tubes being kept clean corrode

more rapidly.

Since the World War great strides

have been made with the develop-

ment of nickel alloy condenser
tubes. It has been observed that a

very thin adherent scale forms on
these tubes within a short time af-

ter being in service and thereafter

the progress of corrosion is retard-

ed. Local corrosion due to impinge-
ment of air particles is almost com-
pletely eliminated and there is not

selective dissolution of constituent

metals. Another noticeable condi-

tion is the cleanliness of these

tubes. There are no obstructions

due to products of corrosion, which
would reduce the water velocity

and vacuum under a given head, or,

conversely, require more power to

maintain the desired vacuum. For
example, tubes made of 20 per cent

nickel, 5 per cent zinc, and 75 per

cent copper, known as Ambrac
"A," are in perfect operating con-

dition after nearly eight years' ser-

vice identical with that where two
separate lots of Admiralty tubes

failed by pitting near the ends af-

ter two years' service.

British manufacturers have con-

centrated principally upon the 70'

30 copper-nickel alloy but in this

country The American Brass Com-
pany is offering not only the 70/30
alloy but also the Ambrac "A" con-

taining 20 per cent nickel.

Small, solid, turned billets of

both these alloys are hot pierced to

form tubes which are then drawn
cold to the finished size after the

necessary annealing. Since the
small billets are cut from large

eastings they are easily inspected
for soundness. The piercing process
itself produces a clean smooth tube
so that the final product is of the

very best physical quality.

At present over 300 ships, com-

mercial and naval, are equipped
with nickel alloy tubes. Five recon-

ditioned ships of the BaltimoreMail
Steamship Company are equipped
with a total of 250,000 pounds of

70/30 copper-nickel tubes. The two
largest oil tankers, G. Harrison
Smith and James Farrish, carry 80/

20 copper-nickel alloy tubes. The
new cruisers U.S.S. New Orleans
and U.S.S. Minneapolis are being
tubed with Ambrac. Ambrac tubes
were also installed in the U. S. De-
stroyers Ausburn and Sharkey. The
steamship Roosevelt and the new
steamship Manhattan are complete
with Ambrac tubes.

Over fifteen ships of the Cana-
dian Pacific Company, including

the Empress of Britain, the Bremen
and Europa of the North German
Lloyd Line, and many other British

and foreign ships are equipped
with copper-nickel alloy tubes. The
British, Dutch, French, and Italian

navies are for the most part equip-

ped with 70/30 and 80/20 copper-

nickel and some Monel metal tubes.

The trend, therefore, is toward
the nickel alloy condenser tubes,

when greater reliability and length

of life are demanded. Modern oper-

ating conditions require a better

material than the Admiralty alloy

which for many years has been the

accepted standard and had practi-

cally replaced the original Muntz
metal. Many of the central power
stations have installed experiment-
al lots of nickel alloy tubes and
very favorable reports on their per-

formance are being received. It is

apparently only a matter of time
when these power plants will again
follow the advanced marine prac-

tice and recognize the economy of

using the more durable nickel al-

loys.
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Stretch in Wire Rope

% E. H. Todd
Engineer, Hazctrd Wire Rope Company

ALL wire ropes have a certain

amount of constructional

stretch when tension is applied.

This is due to a combination of

causes consisting of a compacting
of the strands around the core, a

compacting of the wires in the

strands, and a slight elongation of

the rope lay.

As load is applied, the strands

are drawn closer together, causing
a radial compressive force which
causes the strands to seat them-
selves more tightly on the core.

This naturally reduces the rope di-

ameter slightly and, in turn, in-

creases the length of the rope.

Due to the amount of recoil in the

helically shaped strands, there is

always a tendency for the strands
to be somewhat separated.

Fig. 1 shows the normal unloaded
and the loaded positioning of the
strands somewhat exaggerated to

clearly illustrate this point.

It should be borne in mind that
the strands should not make con-
tact, because the outer wires of the
strands cross each other at an
angle, and metal to metal pressure
is liable to cause nicking.

In nonpreformed wire rope there
is considerable inherent recoil of
the strands, which is demonstrated
by what happens if you do not seize

the end. This straightening-out ten-

dency of the strands will keep them
further apart, with the result that
nonpreformed rope usually posses-
ses approximately 0.2 to 0.3 of 1 per
cent construction stretch when sub-
jected to loads up to one-half the
breaking strength of the rope.

In preformed wire rope the
strands and wires are shaped to

their normal helical position in the
rope. As a result, actual experi-
ments show that the constructional
stretch in preformed rope under
similar loading conditions varies
from 0.1 to 0.2 of 1 per cent as com-
pared with 0.2 to 0.3 of 1 per cent
in nonpreformed wire rope.
Many of the complaints register-

ed in the past concerning excessive
stretch of ropes have been satis-

factorily overcome by the use of
hemp cores having a higher resist-

ance to compression, together with
the application of increased die
pressure on the rope when the

oR88o
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Top row. Fig. 1; second row. Fig. 2; third

row. Fig. 3; bottom row. Fig. 4.

strands are closed around the core.

Prestretching has no application

where ropes operate over drums
and sheaves, since this operation

adds nothing to the resistance to

bending fatigue or the abrasion re-

sisting qualities of the rope.

Cases are known where the
amount of stretch which takes place

from time to time is used as the ba-

sis for judging the life expectancy
of the rope. This, obviously, is the

most erroneous indication to fol-

low, without consideration of the

abrasive wear, broken wires, and
corrosion which directly effect ten-

sile strength of the rope.

Spinning. The lay of a rope is the
distance parallel to the axis of the
I'ope that is required for a strand
to make one complete revolution.

(Fig. 2.)

Stretching of wire rope under
load has a tendency to increase the

lay of the rope. This can take place

only by the rope untwisting; and,

of course, the greater the stretch,

the greater will be the tendency to

spin if allowed to do so. For this

reason, nonspinning ropes are some-
times desired, as, for instance, a

shaft sinking rope where the mater-
ial is hoisted in an unguided buck-
et. A nonspinning rope has two con-
centric layers of strands wound in

opposite directions. The spinning
tendency of the outer layer is neu-
tralized by the counter-spinning
tendency of the inner layer. 18 x 7
nonspinning construction wire rope
is illustrated in Fig. 3.

Stretch of Strands. So far we
have considered only the stretch in

wire rope caused by the compacting
of the strands. The constructional
stretch due to the compacting of the
wires in the strands develops a ra-

dial pressure towards the center of
the individual strand itself.

Unloaded, there is a minute sep-
aration between the individual
wires in the strand. As load is ap-
plied, the wires are drawn closer
together, causing a radial compres-
sive force which packs the wires
tightly together. This is illustrated
in exaggerated form in Fig. 4.

This reduction in the size of the
strand helps to reduce the diameter
of the rope with consequent length-
ening or stretch in the wire rope as
a whole. In cases of severe load on
the rope, this type of radial pres-
sure has frequently been the cause
of wires cutting slight grooves in

supporting wires. After all con-
structional stretch has been remov-
ed, any further loading will cause
the material in the rope itself to
stretch appreciably. Usually at
loads exceeding 60 per cent of the
breaking strength the rope will re-

main permanently stretched due to
the fact that the elastic limit of the
material has been reached.

Factor of Safety. No fixed arbi-
trary values for factor of safety
can be properly set for various clas-
sifications of service. The manufac-
turer should be consulted, because
of the many factors which are in-
volved in arriving at a proper fac-
tor of safety. All loads, accelera-
tion, deceleration, rope speed, rope
attachments, number, size, and ar-
rangement of all sheaves and
drums, corrosion and abrasion con-
ditions, as well as the degree of
danger to life and property, are a
few of the many factors to be taken
into account. Factors varying from
5 up to 8 or more are often required
for safe and economical operation.

Clarke Bros. Bolt Co.,of Milldale,
Conn., has recently issued a new
catalog which is really a conveni-
ent and complete little handbook
with index covering bolts, nuts,
and screws, and data pertaining
thereto.
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Rotary Pump of

Novel Design

THE new type of rotary displace-

ment pump illustrated here-

with embodies a number of rad-

ically new features, particularly

the ability to run at speeds hereto-

fore considered impracticable for

displacement pumps.

Power is applied to a central or

power rotor, which meshes with one

or more sealing rotors of such form
that they are propelled largely by

fluid pressure, with a minimum of

mechanical contact. This action re-

sults from the ingenious shape of

the threads, those of the power ro-

tor being convex, while those of the

idler rotor are concave. This tooth

form, which is patented, accom-
plishes sealing so effectively that

numerous turns of the thread

around the rotor, as found in com-

mon screw pumps, are not required

in order to keep slippage to a small

value. Efficiencies of 80 to 90 per

cent have been obtained on inde-

pendent impartial tests.

The velocity of the liquid through

the pump is low and there is no

trapping or cutting off of liquid in

tooth pockets, as in most rotary dis-

placement pumps. Because of this,

and the fact that there is nothing

in the mechanical construction to

limit the operating speed, the pump
operates successfully and quietly

at the higher motor speeds, and

even at turbine speeds.

There are only three moving
parts and, except for small thrust

buttons to maintain the relative

axial positions of the rotors, no sep-

arate bearings are used, nor are pi-

lot gears required. Only one stuff-

ing box is necessary.

These pumps have been develop-

ed by the De Laval Steam Turbine

Co. and are known as "De Laval-

IMO" pumps. They are available in

capacities ranging from ^i to 700

gallons per minute, and for pres-

sures up to 500 pounds per square

inch. Pumps for higher pressures

and capacities can be supplied.

Fire Protection on

Conte di Savoia

THE new Italian super-liner

Conte di Savoia, which recently

entered the New York-Mediter-

ranean service, is the first gyro-

stabilized passenger ship in the

world and because of this has re-

A sectional view of the De Laval

IMO pump.

ceived tremendous publicity.

In addition to this, this vessel is

almost 100 per cent protected by

Kidde fire protection devices, as

follows:

First, a Lux-Rich system, 60 cylin-

der, 34 lines, protecting cargo

spaces, lamp room, storerooms,

and the like.

Second, a Lux 60-cylinder bilge

flooding system for the boiler

room. This system is intercon-

nected with that for the cargo

spaces and either can be used for

any of the spaces covered.

Third, 14 hose reel units protecting

the boiler rooms and machinery
spaces.

Fourth, 70 odd portable fire extin-

guishers located at strategic

points throughout the ship.

Fifth, one Zonit system for the

complete protection of the pas-

sengers rooms with manual sta-

tions in addition in the crew
quarters.

Oil-Proot

Portable Cord

IN certain types of service port-

able cords are subjected to the

continual attack of oil. resulting

in deterioration not only of the

outer coverings but eventually of

the insulation. To meet this condi-

tion The Okonite Company of Pas-

saic, New Jersey, has developed a

full line of portable cords and
cables having a special outer
sheath which is impervious to the

destructive action of oil or grease.

This line of cords and cables is

called "Oilproof Okocord."
As the name implies, this new

cord possesses all the good quali-

ties of the Okocord line plus con-

tinued resistance to oil, thus rend-

ering it highly suitable for use

around machine shops, garages, re-

fineries, oil wells, ships engine

rooms and boiler rooms. Strong
sunlight and ozone also has little

effect on this cord.
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New Round Chart

Micromax Recorder

AN interesting item among in-

strument displays at the New
York Power Show was a new

round-chart Micromax indicating
recorder by Leeds & Northrup des-
ignated as Model R. This junior in-

strument is not capable of all that
the strip-ehartMicromax can do, but
it brings the outstanding reliability

and the easy, low-cost maintenance
of the motor-driven recorder to a
price class that has never enjoyed
these advantages before. It fur-
nishes the long-time dependable-
ness, rather than the completeness
of the strip-chart Micromax.

This low-cost dependableness is

especially valuable in pyrometers
of about 400 to 900 or 1000 degrees
Fahrenheit range, because three of
the Micromax advantages have
great appeal in processes that use
those temperatures. These advan-
tages are. first, the temperature de-
tector {thermocouple or resistance
thermometer) has extremely long
life; second, it may be replaced
when necessary without sending
the recorder back to the factory,
and, third, it may be installed at
any distance from the indicating
recorder or shifted from place to

place at will. This instrument is

also especially adapted to the rec-
ording of temperatures across the
entire ranges of thermocouples, of
resistance thermometers, to the rec-
ording of smoke density, liquid lev-

els, S0„, speed, solar radiation, and
many other applications.

The Model R. Micromax has a
boldly lettered circular scale that
can be read at a glance across a
large room. It uses a 24-hour circu-
lar chart. This chart has straight-
line time coordinates instead of
curved ones, thus further increas-
ing the readability. It is one of the
very few round-chart recorders
with such coordinates. The calibrat-
ed portion of the chart is 3' 2 inches
wide, and the chart is 10-3/8 inches
in diameter over-all. The recorder
is made as a single-point instru-

ment only and can be equipped with
two signal or control contacts. Po-
tentiometers are manually stand-
ardized. The mechanism is very ac-

cessible, is mounted on a hinged
frame and can be swung out of the

case if desired. The case is 16^2

inches diameter and may be mount-
ed either flush or hanging on the

face of a wall or panel as specified.
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Book Reviews

HYDROMECHAN I S C H E PROB-
LEME DES SCHIFFSANTRIEBS.
Edited by Dr.-Ing. G. Kampf and

Dr.-Ing. E. Foerster. 447 pages

with many diagrams, curves,

tables, and illustrations; bound
in blue buckram with gold stamp-

ings. Published by the Associa-

tion of the Friends and Patrons

of the Hamburg Ship Model Test-

ing Tanks. 18 r.m. net.

This volume contains the papers

and discussions that were brought

out by the International Conference

at Hamburg on the hydromechani-

cal problems of ship design. Two of

the papers are in English, one is in

French, and the balance in German.
For the convenience of English or

American readers, an English syn-

opsis of each German paper is ap-

pended. The papers are divided into

five groups; namely, I. Frictional

Resistance; H. Wave Resistance

and Ship Form; HI. Blade Propul-

sion; IV. Cavitation; and V. Non-
uniformity of Flow.

This book presents, therefore, the

most thorough and up-to-date sur-

vey of these subjects by the world's

most noted experts. Every naval

architect should own a copy.

REFRIGERATING DATA BOOK
and CATALOG. First Edition,

1932-1933. 562 pages profusely il-

lustrated. Published by The Am-
erican Society of Refrigerating
Engineers, David L. Fiske, Edi-

tor. Price $3.50 net in U.S.; $4
elsewhere.

This is a standard engineering
handbook with a catalog section

added. The handbook section, occu-

pying 435 pages, is divided into six

sections and four appendices, as

follows: Section I, Fundamental
Data; II, Principles; III, Machin-
ery; IV, Insulation and Containers;
V, Equipment; and VI, Applica-
tions. Appendices are Safety Code,
Conversion Tables, Glossary, and
General Index.

rUNNARD'S TANKER TABLES. A
handbook on Petroleum Metrol-
ogy. By B. Tunnard. 78 pages of

tables and explanatory text;
bound in red buckram with gold
stampings. Published by Brown,
Son Ferguson, Ltd., 52 Darnley
St., Glasgow; Price 7/6.

This book, the second edition of a
standard handbook, presents to the
officials of oil companies and of

tankers the best methods for accur-

ate conversion of volume to weight
in petroleum measurement.

APPLIED GYRODYNAMICS. By
Ervin S. Ferry. 277 pages 6x0;
218 figures; bound in cloth. Pub-
lished by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,

New York. (London: Chapman &
Hall, Ltd.). Price $4 net.

Ervin S. Ferry is professor of
Physics at Purdue University. Says
he in prefacing this book, "Gyro-
dynamics is the brain child of the
pure mathematician. From the be-

ginning it has been hedged about by
a wall of differential equations.
Some engineers and physicists have
broken through this wall and, with
the aid of gyrodynamics, have pro-

duced—great marvels—a device by
means of which a ship can be guid-

ed on any desired straight course
without the aid of a helmsman

—

another that will keep an airplane
level and on a straight course—an-

other that will keep a torpedo on
either a straight or curved course
and change that course at a prede-
termined point to a predetermined
angle — another that will prevent
the rolling of a ship—another that
will record all irregularities of

track under a moving train—and
many important instruments in

navigation, aviation, and in the

industries.

"The pui-pose of this book is to

bring gyrodynamics out from be-

hind the integral signs and to pre-

sent it to the acquaintance of en-

ffi

gineers and students having the
mathematical equipment of the or-
dinary graduate in physics or en-
gineering."

This book performs that function
very nicely and should be of great
interest to all our merchant marine
and naval officials who have to do
with the gyro-compass, the gyro-
helmsman, and the gyro-stabilizer.

FINDING AND STOPPING
WASTE IN MODERN BOILER
ROOMS. 788 pages, copiously il-

lustrated; bound in blue cloth
with gold stampings. Published
by Cochrane Corporation, Phila-
delphia; Price |3.

This is the Third Edition, revised
and enlarged, of the Cochrane
Handbook. It is divided into five
sections treating—I, Fuels; II, Com-
bustion; in. Heat Absorption; IV,
Boiler Efficiency and Testing; and
V, Feed Water Heating and Condi-
tioning.

It is a "reference book of text,

tables, and charts, carefully select-
ed from papers read before engin-
eering societies, the latest books,
articles in technical papers, the
publications of the United States
Bureau of Mines, and other sources,
all critically digested and concisely
presented for practical application
by owners, designers, managers,
and operators in securing and main-
taining boiler plant economy."
While addressed chiefly to the prob-
lems of industrial plants, marine
engineers and operators will find
much helpfully suggestive material
in this book.

The Grace Liner Santa Rosa
discharging at Los Angeles
Harbor a part of a half-mil-

lion pound shipment of cocoa
consigned by E. and A. Op-
ler. Inc., of Brooklyn, who
also shipped 55 tons of pea-
nut butter for the Pacific

Coast. This cocoa shipment,
Isrgest ever made in west-
bound intercoaslal trade, will

be handled by the Johnson-
Locke Mercantile Company
from San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Seattle, Tacoma, Port-

land, and Boise.



American Shipbuilding

Sdited by H. C. McKinnon

Six Barges Ordered. American
Bridge Co., Pittsburgh, has an ord-

er for six 196-ft. barges.

Diesel Towboat Ordered. Bath
Iron Works, Bath, Maine, has re-

ceived an order from B. Turecamo
Contracting Company. New Cropsey
Lane, Brooklyn, N.Y., for a diesel-

powered towboat. The vessel is to

be 93 feet long, 23 feet wide, and 11

ft. depth. She is to be powered by
600-horsepower Winton diesel en-

gine. The craft will cost almost

$100,000.

Derrick Hull Building. Keel will

be laid February 1 by the Nashville

Bridge Company for a derrick hull

for stock. The craft will have di-

mensions 85 by 34 by 5 ft. 6 in. and
will be completed the middle of

March.

Keel Laying. The United States

Navy Yard at Bremerton, Washing-
ton, near Seattle, laid the keel Dec-

ember 29 for the torpedo boat des-

troyer Worden. This craft will be

340 feet long and will be able to

achieve a speed of 35 knots. The
light cruiser Astoria, which is

scheduled for delivery next Octob-
er, is also building at this yard.

Barge Delivered. The American
Bridge Company on January 12 de-

livered to the Sun Oil Company a

steel cargo barge of 7000 barrels

capacity. This craft has dimensions
of 150 by 35 by 10 ft. 3 in.

All-Welded Towboat. The all

welded towboat Wylie L. Moore was
completed in December and deliver-

ed to her owners, the Pure Oil Com-
pany of Chicago by the Charleston

Dry Dock & Machinery Co., of

Charleston, South Carolina. This
craft was built for deliveries of the

owner's products on the Savannah
River. She is powered by a 240-

horsepower Worthington diesel
engine and is equipped with Keck
Gonnerman stern-wheel drive.

Mail Contract Bids Called.—The
Postmaster General will open bids

February 20 at Washington, D. C,
for mail contracts for two steam-
ship lines.

The first route covers service

from New Orleans to the British

Isles; Houston to Northern Euro-
pean ports; Galveston to the Medi-
terranean, Adriatic, and Black Sea;
and Galveston to Shanghai, and
other Pacific and transpacific

ports. The contract covering mail

subvention on these routes would
entail the requirement for the

building of new ships or recondi-

tioning of old ones at a cost of $20,-

000,000 over the ten years the con-

tract remains in force.

The second route calls for service

from Baltimore, Philadelphia, Bos-

ton, or New York to the British

Isles. The development of this route

under a postoffice contract would
call for the expenditure of $3,300,-

000 for new ship construction in a

ten-year period.

Two Liners Completed. Illustrat-

ed in another place in this issue is

one of the two fine new passenger
and cargo steamships just complet-

ed by Newport News Shipbuilding

& Drydock Company, Newport
News, Virginia, for the Colombian
Mail Steamship Company of New
York.

These vessels are built under the

provisions of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1928 for the South American
service and are very fine examples
of special design and equipment for

the requirements of this trade.

They have a length over all of 404
ft. 3 in., beam of 57 ft. 6 in. and
depth of 11 ft. 6 in. The vessels

have steam tui'bine power plants

h i^^^^

n
-"S^liJ

General Engineering 3C Drydock Company of San Francisco and Oakland again demon-
strated its ability to give prompt service and save ship time when, having taken a contract

to put a new stern frame into the Associated Oil tanker Tulsagas on a basis of 41 days
working time, they finished the contract in 30 days. This stem frame is in halves, the

upper portion, with one gudgeon, being cast steel and the lower, with four gudgeons,
being a steel forging.
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and are designed for 16 knots ser-

vice speed.

The first vessel to be completed

was the Colombia, keel for which

was laid February 29 and delivery

made November 17 of last year. This

is exceptionall.v good time and
shows the high degree of efficiency

developed in the Newport News
plant. The second steamer, Haiti,

was delivered December 15 , her

keel having been laid on March 4

of last year.

Diesel Tugr Completed. The Sped-

den Shipbuilding Company, Balti-

more, Maryland, on January 1 de-

livered to her owners, the U. S.

Public Health Service, the diesel

tug Joseph Goldberger, which is for

service of the department at New
Orleans, The tug is 71 ft. between
perpendiculars, 16 ft. 11 in. beam,
8 ft. depth and is powered by 210
brake horsepower Fairbanks-Morse
diesel engine. Keel for this vessel

was laid on July 10 and she was de-

livered in January.

New Atlantic Line Proposed. Ac-
cording to reports from the East
Coast, two Philadelphia men, John
J. Egan and Hubert J. Horan, rep-

resenting shippers of Pennsylvania,
have held a conference with T. V.
O'Connor, chairman of the Ship-
ping Board and Warren I. Glover,
assistant Postmaster General, for
the purpose of proposing a new
transatlantic service out of the port
of Philadelphia to Manchester and
Liverpool. It is reported that these
two men represent a group which
is prepared to acquire and rebuild
five vessels for the purpose of af-

fording this post a weekly service
on this route.

Berg Yard Awarded Contract.
Berg Shipbuilding Company, foot of
26th Ave., N.W., Seattle, was award-
ed contract last month for the con-
struction of the lighthouse tender
Hemlock for the United States Bu-
reau of Lighthouses.
The Berg yard was low bidder at

a price of $228,480 and 285 days.
The vessel is to be delivered at Se-
attle and is intended for service in

Alaska.

The Hemlock will be of all steel

construction, with twin screws. She
will be 173 ft. long, and will be
powered by triple expansion steam
engines of the vertical inverted
type, with cylinder dimensions 12,

19, and 32 inches, with a common
stroke of 24 inches. Each engine
will drive a 4-bladed propeller of 7-

ft, 3-in. diameter and 10-ft. 9-in.

pitch. Steam will be supplied by
Foster-Wheeler water-tube boilers

of the straight tube type, designed
for a 200-pound working pressure.

The vessel is to be practically the

same as the tender Arbutus, now
building at the Wilmington yard of

The Pusey & Jones Corporation,

but she will have some few changes
and greater strength to fit her for

the strenuous service in Alaska wa-
ters.

St., New Orleans, has called for
bids for the construction of an agi-

tator dredge unit to be delivered at
New Orleans.

Ferryboat Planned. According to

reports from the East Coast, sever-

al shipyards have been asked to

submit tentative estimates for the

construction of a combination pas-

senger and automobile ferryboat

for the Virginia Ferry Corp.," 1732

Broad Street, Station, Philadelphia,

a subsidiary of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. The vessel is

to be 200 ft. long, 10 ft. depth, twin
screw, with steam power plant to

develop a speed of 18 miles an hour.

The ferryboat is intended for ser-

vice between Cape Charles, Vir-

ginia, and a point between Cape
Henry and Norfolk.

Bids Received for Obsolete Ships.

The Shipping Board on December
28 received bids from various par-

ties for the sale of 40 obsolete ves-

sels for the purpose of dismantling
and scrapping.

Sun Shipbuilding & Drydock
Company, Chester, Pa., bid high at

$1.25 per gross ton of recoverable
material for 10 vessels.

Union Shipbuilding Company,
Baltimore, bid $1.06 per gross ton
of recoverable metal for the entire

40 vessels.

Messrs. N. Block and L. Chen-
man, Norfolk, Va., bid $1.45 per
gross ton of recoverable metal for

the 12 vessels located at Norfolk.
Under the proposal, the success-

ful bidder is required to completely
dismantle and scrap the vessels, in-

cluding the complete dismantling
and scrapping of the hulls, engines,

boilers, auxiliary machinery, and
all other equipment so as to render
them nonusable for other than
scrap.

Bids Asked for Dredge. Bids will

be opened February 15 by the U. S.

Engineers Office, 615 Commerce
Bldg., St. Paul, Minn., for the con-
struction of a dredge.

Steel Barges Planned. U. S. En
gineers Office, Mobile, Ala., con-
templates the construction of two
steel barges to be 100 by 24 by 7
feet dimensions.

Building Program for Lighthouse
Service. In his annual report to the
Secretary of Commerce. George R.
Putnam, Commissioner of Light-
houses, has included recommenda-
tion for the construction and recon-
ditioning of ten vessels for the bu-
reau's service. These include four
new tenders for the following loca-

tions: New tender for Baltimore
district, cost $325,000; Philadelphia
district, cost $240,000; New Or-
leans district, $250,000; Detroit
district, $130,000; and two barges,
one for Staten Island and one for
Buffalo.

Dredge for New Orleans. U. S.

Engineers Office, foot of Prytania

Tenders Nearing Completion. Two
new lighthouse tenders are soon to

be delivered by their builders to
the Lighthouse Service, of the De-
partment of Commerce, according
to Commissioner George R. Putnam.

Reports have just been received
by the Commissioner from Bath,
Maine, indicating that the tender
Hickory is now 80 per cent com-
pleted, and that it will be ready to
leave the builders' yard about the
middle of February.

The tender Wistaria, which is be-
ing built at United Dry Docks, Inc.,

Staten Island, N. Y., is also advanc-
ing rapidly, being due for delivery
about March 30. Both of these ves-
sels are being built entirely under
cover, a feature which has made it

possible for work to continue with-
out interruption, regardless of
weather conditions. In the building
of the Hickory, the builders are in-

stalling the engines and trailers be-
fore launching, so that the vessel,

when she goes down the ways, will

be well over 90 per cent completed.
The tender Hickory is being built

to replace the tender Pansy in the
third lighthouse district, and is a
shallow draft vessel suited to the
conditions found in many parts of
Long Island Sound and tributary
waters. The Wistaria has been de-
signed to replace the tender Wood-
bine, in the fourth lighthouse dist-

rict, which includes the waters of
the Delaware Bay and the Delaware
River.



Progress of Construction
The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as ofJanuary i, ig^^

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Nenana, wooden hull, stern-wheel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of
Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 L.B.P.; 6 ft, depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp, steam engs.; wood-burn-
ing boilers; 100 pass,; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launch 5/1/33 est,; deliver 5/10/
33 est.

Hemlock, light house tender for U, S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 173 length; TE
eng,; 1000 H,P.: WT boilers,

THE MOORE DRY DOCK CO.
Oakland, Calif.

Hull 182, floating crane for Mare Island
Navy Yard, for U.S, Navy, Bureau of Yards
and Docks; 100 x 45 x 3'10"; 374 gr.

tons; keel 10/32; launched 12/27/32; de-

liver Dec,/32 est,

Hull 183, floating crane, same as above,
for San Dicgo Operating Base; keel 10/32;
launched 12/17/32; deliver 12/32 est,

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-
ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;
keel 9/1/30: deliver 10/2/33 est,

Worden, D,D, 352, torpedo boat destroy-
er for U, S, Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for
United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment; keel 9/1/31; deliver 2/11/34 est.

Mining Co, Bow damage repairs: stmr,

Coalinga, Drydock, misc. repairs: U.S,H,B,
El Aquario, stmr, Chehalis, stmr. Helen P.

Drew.
LOS ANGELES SHIPBUILDING a:

DRYDOCK CO., San Pedro, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint, misc. repairs:

yacht Talayha, stmr. Fortitude, stmr. San
Gabriel (pulled tail shaft; renewed studs

and replaced propeller blades) stmr. Heron
(voyage repairs). Drydock, clean, paint:

tug Louie Black, W, T, Barge No, 16,

Misc, repairs: stmr. Cricket (new cylinder

liner), stmr. Golden Sun (two new shell

plates), stmr, Calawaii (steering engine re-

pairs and lifeboats), stmr. Cascade (re-

moving two propeller blades, vessel in

.stream), stmr. Golden Star (boiler inspec-

tion),

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Oakland, Calif.

Drydock and miscellaneous repairs: stmr,

Cathwood, San Pedro, Willboro, Tulsagas,

Hollywood, ferry San Pablo, barge 1922,
stmr, Silverado, stmr, Ohioan, stmr, Vir-

ginian, stmr, American, stmr, Montanan,
stmr. Nelson Traveler. Tiverton, Van-
guard, Elizabeth, Santa Elija.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK SC

SHIPYARD, Prince Rupert, B.C.
Misc, hull and engine repairs: 17 fishing

boats. Opened up for inspection: stmr.

Canadian Seigneur, C. N, steamships,

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Repairs and docking; U,S,S, Oklahoma,
California, Nevada, Concord, Omaha, Guy-
ana, Eagle 57, Docking: Lexington, Sara-

toga. Misc. repairs incidental to operation

as district craft: Mahopac. Tatnuck, Swal-

low, Challenge, Pawtucket, Sotoyomo.

Pacific Coast Repairs \j\ ^^- t i d-^ Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORP..

Ltd., Union Plant

Drydock, paint, misc, repairs: m.s, Car-
riso, U.S,S, Tennessee, stmr, Mariposa,
m,v. Richlube, stmr, H, T, Harper, stmr.

Point Palmas, stmr, Mericos H, Whittier
(also engine dept. and hull dept. repairs),

dredge Major Tilden, fish boat Columbus,
stmr, S, C, T, Dodd, stmr. Admiral Farra-

gut (also engine repairs). Raise stbd. h.p,

turbine: stmr. President Wilson, Drydock
and Paint: m.v, Piru, Engine repairs: m,s,

Fernlane, Misc, repairs: stmr, Antigua, stmr,
Chiriqui, stmr, Talamanca, stmr, Boren,
Misc, killer boat Hawk, factory ship Cali-

fornia, stmr. China Arrow, stmr. Edwin B.

De Golia, fish boat Chicago, stmr. Everett,

stmr, Hardanger, m.s. Retriever.

GENERAL ENGINEERING Si DRY
DOCK CO., Oakland, Calif.

Drydock, deck and engine repairs: ferry
Golden State, stmr. Midway, stmr, Manini,
Installed 2-piece stern frame, deck and en-
gine repairs: stmr. Tulsagas, Fore peak
damage repains, deck and engine repairs:

stmr, Coya, Cast and machined 4 cast iron
4-bladed propellers: Southern Pacific-Gol-
den Gate Ferries, Ltd, Forged and machined
6 ball mill shafts; Alaska Treadwell Gold

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: W, G, A, Millar.

Steel barge for Sun Oil Co,; 150 x 35

X 10'3"; 7000 bbls, capacity; keel 12/1/32
est ; delivered 1/12/33.

Six barges, owner not named: 196 x 34
x8 ft,; deliver 5/1/33 est,

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U, S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No, 349 for U, S, Navy; 340
ft, long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;
deliver 11/34 est.

Hickory, hull 156, Lighthouse tender for

U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses, Washington,
D.C; 131 long: 24'6" molded beam; 8'6"

molded draft; 500 HP. eng.; keel 8/20/32,
Towboat for B, Turecamo, Brooklyn,

N,Y,; 93 by 23 by 11 ft, depth; 600 HP.
Winton eng.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RIVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Portland, light cruiser CL-33, 10,000
tons displacement: deliver 2/15/33 est.

Lurline, hull 1447, steel express pas-

senger steamer for Oceanic Steamship Co,
(Matson Nav, Co,) San Francisco; 632'

length; 79' beam; 22,000 gr, tons; 2OI/2

knots; 2 steam turbines; 22.000 S,H.P.; 12

W. T. boilers; launched 7/18/32; delivered

Jan./33.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,

for U. S, Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots

speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

Portland, CA3 3, light cruiser for U.S.
Navy Dept., Washington. DC: 10,000 tons

displacement: deliver 2/15/33 est.

CHARLESTON DRY DOCK Si

MACHINERY CO.,

Charleston, S.C.

Wylie L. Moore, all welded river towboat
for Pure Oil Co., Chicago, for Savan-

nah River; 240 H.P. Worthington diesel

eng.; Keck Gonnerman stern wheel drive:

keel 7/28/32; launched 9/20/32; delivered

12/15/32.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 995-997 mcl., three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge for

G. H. Brevmann fe? Bro„ New York; 150
X 55 x 11'6".

Hull 1146. one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88x16x2 1'8",

DUBUQUE BOAT Sc BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U, S, Engineers Office, Vicks-

burg. Miss,

Myrtle, lighthouse tender for U. S, Dept,

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 93x
23x5 ft,; 2 Atlas-Imperial diesel engs,;

launched 9/30/32.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; deliver 12/29/33
est.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY
DOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N. J.

Purcha.iing Agent. R, S, Page,

Santa Paula, hull 122, combination pas-

senger and freight steamer for Panama Mai.

Steamship Company, San Francisco (W, R,

Grace 6? Co,, subsidiary), 484 L,B.P.; 72

beam; 26'1" loaded draft; 18.5 knots loaded

speed; 7150 D.W.T,; 12,600 I,H,P. tur-

bines; 2 boilers; keel 8/4/31; launched

6/11/3 2: delivered 12/23/32.

Santa Lucia, hull 123, sister to above for

Grace Steamship Co., New York; keel

9/28/31; launched 10/3/32; deliver 2 9/

3 3 est,

Santa Elena, hull 124, sister to above;

keel 3/24/32; launched 11/30/32.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.
Ten covered cargo barges for Campbell

Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 132 x

35 X 10 ft,; 8 delivered; deliver balance

8/1/32 est.

Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell
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Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 i

24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY,
Midland, Penn.

One steel barge for U. S. Engineers Of-

fice, Jacksonville, Fla.; 70x29x5'6"; 76

D.W.T.

Three steel oil barges for U. S. Engin-

eers Office, Chicago, III; 120 x 30 x 7 ft.;

48T D.W.T.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &

DRYDOCK COMPANY
Newport New», Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummer, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Haiti, hull No. 347, passenger and

freight vessel for Colombian Mail Steam-

ship Corp.; New York; 404'3" L.O.A.;
57'6" beam; iV6" depth; 16 knots speed:

steam turbine drive; 5200 gr. tons; keel

4/4/32; launched 9/17/32; delivered 12/

15/32.

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dcpt.; keel 9/26/31;
deliver 5/1/34 est.

Peten, hull 3 54, passenger and re-

frigerated cargo vessel for United Mail
Steamship Co.; 446 L.O.A.; 60 beam; 34

depth; 24 loaded draft; MYi knots speed;

10.940 tons displacement: turbo-electric pro-

pulsion; 10.500 S.H.P.; keel 3/9/31;
launched 8/15/31. Reconditioning; deliver

2/26/33 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N, J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.

Washington, hull 406, passenger and cargo

vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 L.B.P.; 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;
20 knots speed; 12,000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30,000 S.H.P.; 6 B. &? W. boilers;

keel 1/20/31; launched 8/20/32; deliver

5/33 est.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, DC; 578 LB. P.; 60'l!/2" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft: 10,000 tons
displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I.H.P.; 8
section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,

Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.

Hull 272, deck barge for stock; 100x26
x6% ft; keel 12/15/32 est.; launch 1/1/33
est.

Hull 273, same as above; keel 12/18/32
est.; launch 1/3/3 3 est.

Hull 274, derrick hull for stock; 85x34
x5'6"; keel 2/1/33 est.; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 3/15/3 3 est.

THE PUSEY a: JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Acting Purchasing Agent: H. W. Cone-
lius.

Arbutus, hull 1057. lighthouse tender for
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10 7 mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-
sure; keel 10/12/32; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 4/19/3 3 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-
propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32: launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/19/33 est.

SPEDDEN SHIPBUILDING CO.,
Baltimore, Maryland

Purchasing Agent; W. J. Collison.

Joseph Goldbcrger. hull 273, diesel tug

for U. S. Public Health Service, New Or-
leans, La.; 71 L.B.P.; 16'11" beam; 8'

depth; 210 B.H.P. Fairbanks-Morse diesel

eng.; completion 250 days; keel 7/20/32;
hiiinchcd 11/23/32; delivered 1/21/33.

SUN SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Penn.

Purchasing Agent; H. W. Scott.

Hull 148, welded steel barge for Oil

Tr:inslcr Corp., New York; 175x36xl2'6";
capacity 10,000 hbls.; deliver 3/14/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Statcn Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wistaria, hull 813, tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 121'-

4" L.O.A.; 25 beam, 9 draft; 9Vi knots
speed; diesel-electric drive; 240 S.H.P.; keel

11/10/32; launch 1/17/33 est.; deliver

2/28/33 est.

Hull 814, lighter for T. A. Kenney Co.;

185 L.O.A.; 43 beam; 14 depth; two 700-

H.P. diesel engines; keel 12/2/32; launch
2/1/33 est.; deliver 3/1/33 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. 8. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/3 3 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

•stroycr ( D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
ct.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft, long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SSI 70 for U.S.
Navy; deliver 9/16/3 3 est.

COLLINGWOOD SHIPYARDS, Ltd.

Collingwood, Ontario
Bottom damage and engine repairs: stmr.

D:ilwarnic.

CHARLESTON DRY DOCK &
MACHINERY CO., Charlestown, S.C.

General overhauling: yacht Water Witch.
Repairs to hull: tug Huntley. Cleaning and
painting: tug Hinton.

Ship Sold. The Shipping Board
recently authorized the sale to the
Sword Steamship Line, Inc., of New
York, of the steamship Eastern
Maid for the sum of $32,000, pay-

able 2'5 per cent cash and balance
in four annual installments. The
Eastern Maid is a steel cargo ves-

sel of 4948 deadweight tons, built

in Japan in 1920, and equipped with
reciprocating engines and Scotch
coal-burning boilers. Vessels pre-

viously sold the same interests are

presently operated in the coastwise
trade, carrying principally sulphur
and phosphate rock from Gulf to

North Atlantic ports.

Grace Line steamer Santa Paula



Marine Insurance

Compulsory Unemployment Insurance

'^y Roy W. Kelly, Industrial Engineer

UNEMPLOYMENT insurance is advocated in a

bill being introduced before the California Leg-

islature by the Unemployment Commission. This
commission, named by Governor Rolph in 1931, consists

of Archbishop Edward J. Hanna, chairman; Mrs.
Rheba Crawford Splivalo; Will J. French; 0. K. Cush-
ing; Dr. Louis Block, secretary and director of surveys.

Reduced to its simple elements, this bill will provide

for compulsory contributions from both employers and
employees to a state fund from which unemployment
compensation or benefits will be paid. Each employer's
reserves will be accounted for separately, and his re-

sponsibility will be confined to his own former em-
ployees.

Except for certain industries specifically exempted,
each concern employing four or more persons receiving
less than $2000 per year will contribute 2 per cent of

such monthly payrolls. Of this amount 70 cents of each
$100 of payroll will be contributed by employees, and
$1.30 by employers. All employers, including those in

industries specifically exempted from other contribu-
tions, will pay 20c per $100 of payroll toward a fund for

administration of the law by the State Industrial Rela-
tions Department.

Persons are eligible for compensation who have been
employed and have contributed to the fund for 26 weeks
during the 52 weeks preceding application for benefits,

or for 40 weeks during the preceding 104 weeks. Bene-
fits will be $10 per week, or 50 per cent of the appli-

cant's average weekly wage, whichever is lower.

Any employer's account will be liable to pay benefits
in the ratio of 1 week's benefits to 4 weeks of employ-
ment. No liability will exist for persons employed less

than 2 weeks, and all liability ceases 52 weeks after

employment terminates. Benefits are denied to those
who leave the service of their own accord, and in cases
where unemplo.vment is caused by a trade dispute. No
one can receive more than 10 weeks benefits in any one
calendar year. Employees discharged for cause must
wait 6 weeks before drawing compensation, instead of
the usual waiting period of one week.

This proposed legislation is patterned very closely

after a bill signed by the Governor of Wisconsin last

year. The Wisconsin law contains a provision that if

half of the employees coming under the act are covered
by voluntary plans adopted by employers before June
1, 1933, the other compulsory provisions of the law will

not be enforced. It appears pi-obable that very few em-

Shipowners and Shipbuilders — Stevedores
and Ship Chandlers—in fact every California

employer should read this article. It describes

a movement which may result in a 2 per cent

assessment against your payroll.

ployers will adopt such plans, and it is anticipated that

enforcement on a compulsory basis will begin on July

1, 1933.

The only other experiences to which we can turn as

a basis for judging the value of this proposed law are

found in certain voluntary plans adopted by various

companies in the United States, and in governmental
plans adopted in Europe. Most of the successful com-
pany plans have been inaugurated by large, well fin-

anced companies operating over a large area and en-
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joying special opportunities for stabilizing production.

Many of the European plans are now hopelessly involv-

ed in debt.

In Great Britain, legislation passed in 1911 protected

over 11,000,000 workers and created a surplus of $110,-

000,000 by 1920. Since that time, however, a flood of

unemployment has resulted in grafting poor relief

benefits into the law, and the fund is now over $600,-

000,000 in debt.

If passed, the only occupations exempted by the Cali-

fornia law will be as follows: Farm laborers, personal

or domestic service in homes, governmental unemploy-
ment relief projects, elected or appointed public offi-

cers, governmental employees on annual salary, teach-

ers in private or public institutions employed for regu-
lar terms, registered part-time workers, railroads en-

gaged in interstate commerce.

Apparently this bill will require contributions from

all ship-owners and operators who have offices in Cali-
fornia, from those engaged in ship building, dry-dock,
and repair work, from employees in the California
coastwise trade or on ships plying the rivers, harbors,
or lakes of the state, and from longshoremen and other
similar shore employees who work over four months
per year.

Legislation of this kind is favored by those who be-
lieve that responsibility for stabilizing industry and re-
ducing unemployment should rest upon employers.
They claim that a financial incentive must be created
to stimulate an active interest in the problem of pre-
venting a recurrence of the present depression. It is

also claimed that this is a fair means of relieving the
public of the burden of charity and bond issues for
support of the unemployed.
Opponents of this form of social insurance claim that

it adds to the tax burden of industry without any hope
for adequate returns. They believe that a fund of three
to four million dollars will be placed at the disposal of
the State Industrial Relations Department to be ex-
pended for a huge bureaucracy engaged in useless re-

search, time-consuming arbitrations of claims, and ad-
ministration of a greatly extended system of public em-
ployment offices.

British Shipping
(Continued from Page 39)

basis for the maintenance of our position as the great-
est sea carriers of world trade, but if the British mer-
cantile marine is to continue as it now exists it will be
necessary for the United Kingdom to meet foreign
State-aided shipping competition, if it be persisted in,

by the grant of subsidies to British shipping pending
the restoration of world trade.

"Viewing the position as a whole, we recommend that
both pending the Conference, and at the Conference it-

self. Great Britain should endeavor to secure the co-
operation of as many nations as possible pledged to
work for the re-establishment of world trade through
the removal of trade barriers, including the modifica-
tion of tariffs upon the goods carried, and the removal
of all forms of discrimination (including subsidies) in
favour of ships under the national flag, by which such
goods are carried. We further recommend that Great
Britain and those co-operating nations should agree to
confine most-favoured-nation treatment to each other's
trade and shipping."
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Marine Insurance

Notes

Charles R. Page, vice-president

Fireman's Fund Group fire and
casualty companies, has been re-

elected a member of the Board of

Directors of the Industrial Associa-

tion of San Francisco. Mr. Page
was recently appointed to serve on
the sub-committee on Marine Insur-

ance of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

Mr. Page has also been re-elected

a member of the Board of Direct-

ors of the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce, and at a recent meet-

ing of the Board Mr. Page was
elected second vice-president of the

chamber.

B. G. Wills, vice-president Fire-

man's Fund and Occidental indem-
nity companies, was elected vice-

chairman of the new Board of

Casualty Underwriters of the Pa-

cific at an organization meeting re-

cently held in San Francisco. The
forming of the new Board is the

first step taken by casualty execu-

tives to establish a group to meet
and confer with fire company ex-

ecutives on the Pacific Coast in or-

der to cope with underwriting and
other problems vital to both phases
of the insurance business. Mr.
Wills was also recently elected

president of the Casualty Insurance
Association of California, and he

has been appointed to serve on the

Statewide Street and Highway
Safety Committee of the California

State Chamber of Commerce. Mr.

Wills recently addressed the Safety

Committee at a State Chamber of

Commerce meeting in Los Angeles.
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Diesel Engine Operation

VII. Carbon Deposits

% H. A. Shawk
ChiefLubricating Engineer, Associated Oil Company

NEARLY all carbon deposits

in cylinders come from the

fuel oil. Consider the bar-

rels of fuel oil that are injected di-

rectly into the combustion chamber
compared to the few drops of lubri-

cating oil which finds Its way up
past the tight fitting and oil scrap-

ing piston rings, and this against

the compression pressure which
leaks past the rings and condenses
in the crank case (crank case dilu-

tion). Fuel oil is injected on the pis-

ton head and burns there; nozzles

have a bad habit of dribbling and
leaking and this causes excess fuel,

the direct cause of incomplete com-
bustion. Fuel oil is blown down past
the piston rings and burns in the
oil grooves causing stuck rings and
heavy carbon deposits.

When pistons are loose and poor-
ly fitted you can expect bad carbon-
ization and trouble in crank case
sludges and foul lubricating oil. If

the piston is too tight look out for
metal to metal friction, much wear,
and frozen pistons. Bright spots in

cylinders may be the direct result

of webs or lugs between the cylin-

der walls and jacket. Such spots do
not cool and consequently distort

the cylinder throwing it out of
round. The high spots always carry
the load. Again bright spots may be
masses of hard metal in the cast-

ing. Many manufacturers use scrap

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.
National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.
of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO - . CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArfield 3646

Seattle Offices: Colnun BIdg.

Telephone SEneca 147S

metal to cast cylinders and pistons;

hence, steel may be encountered
which is not thoroughly mixed.
The castings are removed from

the sand, allowed to become cool to

atmospheric temperature, then
rough bored, inspected for flaws,

and set out to "bloom" in the lot

where they rust and all metallic

stresses are automatically adjusted
by time and friend temperature.
After six months the cylinder is fit

for the finishing cuts. When one
side of a cylinder runs hot do not
blame the oil, look for mechanical
defects, or poor lubrication distri-

bution. If one cylinder in six scores
and carbonizes, the fault cannot lie

with the lubricating oil, it is evi-

dently mechanical.

Carbon can be caused by back
pressure. Poorly designed ports,

small exhaust valves, pockets, sharp
bends changing direction of ex-

haust suddenly, 90-degree elbows,
exhaust pots, exhaust manifolds,
and too much exhaust pipe, are all

structural reasons for this evil back
pressure. Once the charge of com-
pressed fuel has been expanded and
the units of energy extracted, it be-

comes valueless and something to

get rid of. The object is to get this

burned gas back into the atmos-
phere as quickly as possible. Short
exhaust pipes like the radial air

cooled motors employ are the ideal

method of disposal for exhaust
gases, but in large units this is, of
course, impossible due to the trem-
endous racket of large cylinder ex-

hausts. It becomes necessary to

muffle or deaden the report of the
exhaust gas as it is released into
the atmosphere, and this is the be-
ginning of a lot of trouble, more
trouble, in fact, than is generally
realized.

Down in the oil fields at the ab-
sorption plants you will encounter
power houses with ten to twenty big
gas engines set in line operating
compressors. These plants are lo-

cated out on the desert and they can

make all the racket they want so
the exhaust consists of one straight
piece of pipe to clear the roof and
cut on 30-degree angle at the top,

with no muffler of any kind attach-
ed. The din is terrific but carbon
deposits are nil. Carbon under ana-
lysis discloses sand, dust, iron rust,

metallic wear, unburned hydro-car-
bon residue baked into a solid cin-

der like substance of a more or less

hard and brittle or soft and sticky
nature, depending principally on
the fuel and lubricating oil in use
and the heat of combustion.
The engineer can conduct a

simple and conclusive test of his

own on carbon which will help to

explain many things to the port
engineer and to himself as well.

Proceed as follows:

Pulverize the carbon and place it

in a test tube. Add enough gasoline
to cover the pulverized material;
then stir it vigorously. Certain per-

centages are soluble and can be
drained off. Repeat this operation
till all remaining particles can be
classified as insoluble in gasoline.

Now burn the residue on a copper
plate over a gas flame and pulver-
ize what is left and wash with gaso-
line till clean. You will now have
reduced the volume to about 20 per
cent of its original mass, and, upon
examination with a magnifying
glass you will observe sand, rust,

particles of babbitt metal, copper,
an impalpable brown powder, and
some fine grains of black carbon.
You will immediately notice that
the black carbon constitutes a very
small percentage of the mass.
Carbon may be described briefly

as a collection of various solids in-

soluble in gasoline, cemented to-

gether with viscous hydro-carbon
deposits of a gummy nature. Re-
member this, all internal combus-
tion engines will collect carbon on
any fuel and on any lubricating oil.

It is an annoying inherent weakness
peculiar to this type of power.
David Haruni once said "A cer-

tain amount of fleas is good fer a
dog." So we can apply the same
statement to the internal combus-
tion engine, because a certain
amount of carbon is good for an en-
gine. As proof of this statement, ob-

serve the beautiful red brown polish
on a piston after long use. This co-

lor is the result of the carbon fill-

ing up the pores of the metal and
building a nonfrictional surface
which is almost perfect. The bore of

a well lubricated cylinder is smooth
as glass and has the appearance of

burnished copper. This established
film is valuable and should not be
disturbed.
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Freights Charters Sales

January 19, 1933

THE following steamers have
been fixed with grain to U.K.:

British steamer Caperby, Brit-

ish Columbia to Hull, January, Ang-
lo Canadian Shipping Co.; British

steamer Holystone, British Colum-
bia to U.K., January, Anglo Canadi-
an Shipping Co.; British steamers
Nutureton, Simonburn, and Inner-

ton, Vancouver, B.C., to London,
January, Dale & Co.; British steam-
er Peterton, Vancouver, B.C., to

Avonmouth, January, Dale & Co.;

British steamers Pukkastan, Rom-
anby, and Swainby, Vancouver, B.

C, to U.K., January, Beeching &
Hayward ; British steamer Tre
Vancouver, B.C., to U.K. Cont, 23/6,

option Greece 28/6, January; Brit-

ish steamer Wearpool, Vancouver,
BC, to U.K./Cont., February, B. L.

Johnson Walton Co.; British steam-
er Appledore, British Columbia to

U.K./Cont., (option Portland load-

ing) February, Anglo Canadian
Shipping Co.; a Hain steamer, Van-
couver, B.C., to U.K./Cont., Bor-
deaux Hamburg Range, 23/6, Feb-
ruary, Kerr, Gifford & Co.; a Smith
str., Vancouver, B.C., to U.K./Cont.
Bordeaux / Hamburg range, Feb.
23 6, W. H. Pim, Jr.; British steam-
er Bradfyne, Vancouver, B.C., to U.
K./Cont., 23/6, January/February,
Kerr, Gifford & Co.; British steam-
er Dalveen, Vancouver, B.C., to U.
K. Cont., 23/6, February, Canadian
Cooperative Wheat Producers Asso-
ciation.

The following steamers have been
fixed with grain to the Orient: a
steamer, Vancouver, B.C., to Shang-
hai, 2.40, January, L. Dreyfus &
Co. ; British steamer Langleegorse,
British Columbia to Shanghai, 2.30,

February, Canadian Coope r a t i v e

Wheat Producers Association ; Brit-

ish steamer Masunda, British Col-
umbia to Shanghai, February, Ang-
lo Canadian Shipping Co.; British

steamer Dalworth, Vancouver, B.C.,

to Shanghai, 2.30 Canadian, Febru-
ary, Canadian Transport Co. ; Brit-

ish steamer Janeta, Vancouver, B.

C, to North China, February, Ang-
lo Canadian Shipping Co.; British

steamer Silksworth, Vancouver, B.

C, to North China, February, Anglo
Canadian Shipping Co.

The Norwegian motorship Dag-
fred has been chartered from Brit-

ish Columbia to Japan, lumber, 4.87,

by H. R. MacMillan Export Co.

The following time charters have

been reported : Norweigan motor-
ship Nordvard, 1 trip, delivery

Grays Harbor or Puget Sound, re-

delivery Japan, lumber, 1.15, Feb-
ruary, Strange & Co.; Danish mo-
torship Lundby, 5 months, delivery

and redelivery U.K./Cont, 3/9, Jan-
uary, H. R. MacMillan Export Co.;

Norwegian motorship Eli, 1 trip,

delivery North Pacific, redelivery

Japan, l.lTV-j, February/March, Ya-

February

mashita & Co.

The following sales have been re-

ported : American steamer Waimea,
Los Angeles Steamship Co. to B.
Saponik, (to be scrapped) ; British
steamers Canadian Ranger and
Canadian Winner, Canadian Na-
tional Steamships to Dominion
Steamship Co., Vancouver, B.C.;

American steamer Siskiyou, E. K.
Wood Lumber Co. to E. H. Hansen
Corporation.

PAGE BROS., Brokers.

Trade Notes
Boat Show Boat. The H.A.B.Sneve

Company of San Francisco, manu-
facturers' representative on the

Pacific Coast for many factories

producing high class marine speci-

alties, conceived the idea that a sea-

going cruiser, fitted out with its

own lines, would be an excellent

traveling advertising medium. In

other words, a floating boat show
equipped with propulsion machin-
ery.

For this purpose, a Stephens
Bros, standard 55-foot cruiser was
selected, and this boat, built to spe-

cial specifications prepared by H.
A.B. Sneve, is now nearing comple-
tion at the Stephens yard at Stock-

ton, California. The craft has a
beam of 12 feet 8 inches and is

twin-screw, having about 250-horse-

power total. She has a draft of 4

feet.

Accommodations are provided for

12 persons. The show cruise will

start some time this spring, Ensen-
ada, Mexico, being the initial show-
ing. From that point she will toucii

at every port of call on the Pacific

Coast up to Juneau, Alaska, Ac-
companying the boat and her dis-

plays will be a representative of the

H.A.B. Sneve Company, a naviga-

tor, a representative of the com-
pany supplying the power plant,

and a marine magazine represen-

tative to handle publicity.

Upon completion of this voyage,

Boat-Show-Boat may be maintained
by the H.A.B. Sneve Company as a

permanent boat show, demonstra-
tor, and guest boat.

West Coast Sales Manager. — In

order to give A. M. Castle & Com-
pany, its West Coast Agent, the as-

sistance of a local direct mill rep-

resentative. The Babcock & Wilcox
Tube Company has appointed Fritz

Hoving its West Coast District

Sales Manager with headquarters
at 2200-2300 East 55th Street, Los
Angeles. He will maintain active

touch with the offices in San Fran-
cisco and Seattle.

A. M. Castle & Company handle
seamless steel and alloy tubes and
pipe manufactured by The Babcock
& Wilcox Tube Company. Mr. Hov-
ing is well qualified to supervise
the application of these products in

this district as, for the past several

years, he has been special represen-

tative of The Babcock & Wilcox
Tube Company on oil refinery and
oil field sales. For many years prior

to his association with The Bab-
cock & Wilcox Tube Company, Mr.
Hoving served Spang Chalfant and
Company in a similar capacity.

Agasote Millboard Sales Pra-

tique.—To increase efficiency and
service to customers through con-

centration of control, the following

change has been effected in regard
to handling Agasote Millboard pro-

ducts in the railroad and marine
fields.

The sales of The Agasote Mill-

board Co.'s products in the railroad

and marine fields will be, as here-

tofore, carried on by The Pantasote
Company, Inc., of New York, under
the management of Wm. A. Lake,

with precisely the same selling

staff as heretofore. All orders or

contracts for millboard products
will be subject to acceptance by
The Agasote Millboard Co. at its

head office at Trenton, New Jersey,

where its plant is located, and all

contracts shall be directly between
The Agasote Millboard Co. and the

customer. Such sales details as ac-

knowledgment of orders, invoicing

out the material, and receiving re-

mittances will be for the future

handled directly by The Agasote
Millboard Co. at Trenton.
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NAMES ARE NEWS .r^K, BY PAUL FAULKNER

Grace Line Official Visits Coast.

Daulton Mann, who will never be

considered anything but a San
Franciscan by his friends, but who
is executive vice-president of the

Grace Line, with headquartei-s in

New York, paid a visit to the Coast
recently to confer with Edward T.

Ford, president, and C. C. Mallory,

vice-president and general manager
of the Grace Line, with headquart-

ers at San Francisco.

Mr. Mann reported that the com-
pany is more than pleased with the

enthusiastic reception given to the

new liners Santa Rosa and Santa
Paula by the people in the Spanish
Americas, Mexico, and North Paci-

fic Coast ports. The response to the

introduction of these fine new ships

in the way of cargo offerings and
passenger business, according to

Mr. Mann, is more than gratifying

and he believes is a strong indica-

tion of the revival of business and
interest in travel.

The $20,000,000 building program
which this company undertook to

provide four fine new vessels for
its intercoastal and Latin American
trade has been of benefit to indust-

ries and workers in practically ev-

ery state of the Union, and Mr.
Mann feels that the slowly awaken-
ing business activity will more than
justify the high confidence they
displayed in building these larger
and more luxurious vessels for their
trade.

"Cappy Ricks" is Harbor Commis-
sioner. Captain Ralph "Matt" Peas-
ley, the "Cappy Ricks" of Kyne's

well known stories of the Coast,

who makes his home in Bellingham,
has been seated as commissioner of

the Port of Grays Harbor, succeed-

ing R. J. Ultican.

C. N. Wilson, commissioner from
the Montesano district, was reelect-

ed president of the Commission, and
Captain Peasley was named Secre-

tary. Frank H. Lamp, Hoquiam, is

the third member.

New Skipper. When the Grace
Line cabin class steamer Santa Ter-

esa sailed irom San Francisco Jan-

uary 4 for ports of Mexico, Central

America, and the Canal to New
York and Philadelphia she had a

new skipper in the person of Cap-
tain Thomas Williams.

He was formerly chief officer, but
has been master of the vessel as

well as relief captain of the motor-
ships Santa Monica and the Corinto.

Captain Williams has seen many
years of sea service. As a boy he
had experience in sail, and held po-

sitions aboard destroyers and other
fighting craft in the North Atlantic

during the war.
Captain Williams succeeded Cap-

tain Walter N. Prengel, who re-

mains shoreside for a vacation and
for assignmnt to another command.

Passenger Agents. The Passenger
Agents' Club of San Francisco held

its election of officers recently and
elected C. L. Christensen of the In-

ternational Mercantile Marine Com-
pany, its president for 1933. Roy
McNaughton of the Canadian Na-
tional was elected vice-president,

and Glen W. Hinkle of the Santa Fe
is secretary-treasurer.

The members are looking forward
to a revival in their business during
1933 as they feel that the slump of
the last year or two in passenger
travel is about over.

Here ivc shozc I'hotographs of livo pop-

ular Dollar Line skippers of the same
iin/iie, but who are not related. At left

is Captain Maynard Griffith of the

President Linrnln. At ritjht is Captain

John (iriffith of the President Jackson.

New Harbor Manager. Carl B.

Wirsching, president of the Los An-
geles Board of Public Works, has
been appointed general manager
for the Port of Los Angeles, suc-

ceeding Burt Edwards, who has re-

signed.

Mr. Edwards will devote his en-

tire time to the job of controller for

the Harbor Department. He has
been connected with the harbor de-

partment for a number of years and
was controller for several years be-

fore acquiring the additional job of

general manager. During his term
in office many improvements have
been made at the harbor and many
important port problems have been
adjusted.

Women's Traffic Club of San
Francisco was formed for the pur-

pose of affording its members op-

portunities for education and great-

er understanding along the lines of

the problems encountered in their

daily work, all of them being active-

ly engaged in traffic work, as well

as offering the enjoyment of the

social contacts to be made in such
a club. The meetings of the club

are held once a month, and the seri-

ousness of its purpose is amply
demonstrated by the class of speak-
ers who are chosen to address the
club.

The January meeting of the club

was held at the Western Women's
Club and was called to order by
President Bertha Schellenger. A
delectable dinner was served, fol-

lowing which A. J. Dickie, editor of

Pacific Marine Rieview, addressed
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^ Nei>%^ Super
Announcing^ Express Liners

Santa Ro^a Santa Lneia
Santa Paula Santa Elena

Me^^ York - Philadolpliia - Pacific Coast
PASSENGERS - FREIGHT - MAIL - EXPRESS

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES
DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America. Panama, Colomiiia and Havana

GRACE LINE
General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Los Angeles
548 So. Spring Street

TR inity 94«1

Seattle

1308 4th Ave.
EL Uott 5412

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sts

Portland
ites Steamship Co.
Porter Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER 8i REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles
GRACE LINE, INC,

548 So. Sprins St,

LOS ANGELES. CALIF,

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Porter Buildmc

PORTLAND, ORE.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GR.^CE 6? CO.
1308 4th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH,

C. GARDNER JOHNSON, LTD,
991 Hastincs St, West
VANCOUVER. B,C,

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service To and From

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

GRACE LINE
5 48 South Sprine St..

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

PORTLAND
LIDELL a CLARKE. Inc.

Agents. Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO,
Agents, Grace Line

SEATTLE
W, R, GRACE 6? CO,

Hoge Bldg,

VANCOUVER. B, C,
C GARDNER JOHNSON. Ltd

M.S, Margaret John

W. R. GRACE& CO.

Through Bills of Lading Issued to
All Scandinavian, Finnish SC

Baltic Ports.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

G, ECKDAHL W SON
Gen'I Passenger Agenu
Southern California
1043 So. Broadwar
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agenu Pacific Coaft

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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the club and its assembled guests

on the subject, "Ten Outstanding

Events in Transportation in 1932."

An informal discussion followed his

remarks, participated in by mem-
bers and also by several members
of the Pacific Traffic Association

who attended the meeting. All pro-

nounced it a most enjoyable even-

ing, and much credit is due Carolyn

Weber, chairman of the programs

committee.

The January meeting marked the

last meeting under the present of-

ficers. The February meeting will

be devoted to election of officers

for the next twelve months.

Long Beach Harbor. Major Roy

G. McGlone has resigned as chief

engineer of the Long Beach Harbor
Department, having held the posi-

tion for the past eight years during

the important developments that

have been made at this port to pre-

pare it to handle a large share of

the deepsea shipping of the south-

ern part of the state. The position

will not be filled at present. In re-

signing his position Major McGlone
advised members of the Board to

make every effort to complete the

projected facilities at this port,

stating that he considered the fu-

ture of this port as having great

possibilities.

The Mariner's Dream

Foreign Trade Club. The Board of

Directors of the Foreign Trade Club
of Southern California, meeting at

Los Angeles, recently, elected Fred
D. Schuman, traffic and export
manager of Milnor, Inc., its presi-

dent for 1933. He succeeds Grover
C. Gearhart of the Hammond Lum-
ber Company, who becomes Chair-
man of the Board.

Frederick P. Cruice, assistant

general freight agent of the A. T.

and S. F. Railway was elected first

vice-president, and Arthur C. Hugg,
customs attorney for the Southern
Pacific, is second vice-president.

Mrs. Lillian Paine of Minier & Fihe,
patent attorneys, was elected secre-

tary, and Fred Sumption of the Se-
curity First National Bank, foreign
department, is re-elected treasurer.
Incidentally, this is the first time a
woman has been elected to an offi-

cial position in the club since its

organization.

New Offices. E. V. Winter, Paci-
fic Coast District Manager for Mc-
intosh & Seymour Corporation,
diesel engine manufacturer, is now
located at 320 Market Street, San
Francisco. Mr. Winter also is dis-

AXOXYMOUS

Newport News has constructed a ship

From a fathom of sparks and a coil;

She flies the hou.se flag of United Fruit

And no one un her need toil

—

For she's such a ship as a new ship should be,

An electric power house that goes down

No engineer works in the engine room,
And the old black gang is white;

The watch is dressed in striped siik shirts

And they play at bridge all night

—

For now it is work as they want it to be
And only the live ones go down to the sea.

Chief Williams sits at a roll-top desk

And scans a thousand gauges;

He keeps his feet up off the deck
And has no grief that ages

—

For his job is as a chief's job should be
On the electrical ship called the Chiriqui

Not even the First Assistant works
Below on the Chiriqui;

He pushes a button—a motor whirs

—

It does the work—he only stirs

To light his cigar at sea

—

For such is the lot all engineers know
When electrical ships have been made to go.

First Talbot runs this electrica'. ship

In the turbo-electrical way;
All he keeps doing is chasing sparks

That clutter the right of way

—

For the jump of a spark and flame from the

oil

Do all the ship's work so no one need toil.

The juniors throw rings at the rheostats

And curl their hair with a coil;

And the firemen polish their finger nails

While a gauge takes care of the oil

—

For sea life is as sea life should be

On the electric ship called the Chiriqui.

[Edit No

tributor of diesel, gasoline, and
steam piston rings manufactured
by American Hammered Piston

Ring Company of Baltimore.

Hauptman Retires. Sidney M.
Hauptman, who has been with the

McCormick lumber and shipping in-

terests on the Pacific Coast for

thirty years and has figured in the

growth of these industries, recently

presented his resignation to the

Charles R. McCormick Lumber Com-
pany and the McCormick Steamship
Company, of which companies he

was the president.

Mr. Hauptman has seen the growth
of the lumber business on this Coast
to one of its greatest industries, and
has been active in the advancement

of the shipping interests. Before the
war the steamship company oper-
ated combination lumber and pas-
senger vessels that ran between
Portland and St. Helens and ports
of California.

With the growth of the inter-

coastal trade through the opening
of the Panama Canal, the steamship
company's business rapidly expand-
ed, its fleets now serving in the in-

tercoastal lumber and general cargo
trade and also on a well established
route covering the principal ports
of South America.

Mr. Hauptman's retirement was
not wholly unexpected by the board
of directors of the company, as he
has been contemplating this step
for some time. A. G. Harms, first

vice-president of the two companies
will act as executive officer for the
time being.

New Ferry Chief.Captain William
E. Mitchell, well known Puget
Sound shipping executive, has been
appointed general manager of the
Kitsap County Transportation Com-
pany, according to announcement
by John L. Anderson, president of
the company. Captain Mitchell is

president of the Bremerton and Sil-

verdale Transportation Co m p a n y
and the Whidby Island Transporta-
tion Company, both of which will
continue in operation.

Welcome Home. Friends of A. C.
(Al) Hustler gave him a hearty
"Welcome Home" when he arrived
in San Francisco on the steamship
Lurline on her maiden voyage.
Hustler, who is assistant purchas-
ing agent for the Matson Naviga-
tion Company, has been more than
two years at the Fore River Plant
of the Bethlehem Ship building
Corp., Ltd., supervising the receipt
and checking of equipment for the
three de luxe Matson-Oceanic lin-

ers Mariposa. Monterey, and Lur-
line. With the completion and de-
livery of the last of these vessels to

her owners, Hustler returned to his

home port on the first voyage of
the Lurline.

California Visitor. John M.
Franklin, son of P.S.A. Franklin,
and vice-president of the Roosevelt
Steamship Company, visited San
Francisco last month on the steam-
ship Pennsylvania on a combined
business and pleasure trip, arriving
on the regular westbound voyage of
the steamship Pennsylvania via the
Panama Canal from New York.
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fanama facificQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest Imit@ifc<s)astaill Sei^vic®
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between
NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading issued and direct 4

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANOSCO—687 Market St. DO uglaa 8680 ALAMEDA—En
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal. GL encoun

SAN DIEGO—1030 4th Street. Phone 8141

SEATTLE—McCormick Terminal. EL Uoi

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

Trans-Pacific
WEEKLY SAILINGS from Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco to
Honolulu; Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
LY to Singapore. Penang. Colombo, and round-the-world ports.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe,
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Los Angeles Harbor.

Atlantic • Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to
Honolulu. Yokohama, Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe.
Yokohama. Honolulu
•Transhipi

Mediterranean - U. S. A
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS froi

York and •Boston.

Miles New York.
.rtland.

Alexandria, Naples, Genoa, and Mar-
Angeles Harbor, San Francisco. Cargo
or Vancouver subject to San Franciscoed Oakland

transhipment.

Ronnd-tite-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston, New York, Havana. Colon,
Balboa, Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco, Honolulu, Kobe, Shanghai,
Hongkong, Manila. Singapore. Penang. Colombo, Bombay, Sue!, Port
Said. Alexandria. Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans-PaciEic Freiglit Service
TRIMONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco,

Manila, Cavite, Iloilo, Cebu and other ports asirl Ha:
oftcii

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from Ne<
to Los Angeles Harbor and San
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS froi

1 York, FORTNIGHTLY froo

Francisco.

n San Francisco and Los Angele

Oakland. Portland, Seattle or \

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd.
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROrr
LOS ANGELES

Robert Dollar BIdg.

S.'VN FRANaSCO
DAvenport 6000

I and Agencies Throughout

SEATTLE
NEW YORK

PORTLAND, ORE.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

SOUTHWEST
Shippers Rely on the Fast,
Dependable Service of the

:vf
To all

Principal

Missouri,

Kansas,

Oklahoma

and Texas
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Station Inside
S.F. Lieht Ship
Morse Signal
Four Flashes

And Lay Still

under Sail a White Light is carried at Mast Head.
Red one under White; a Flare or Torch is also burned

'—.uently.

INDUSTRIAL MARINE
Better Service - - Better Quality

Ralph B Bird

Commercia! Photographer

2941 Capp Street

Oakland, Calif.

Phone ANdovcr 6986
If no answer call:

HIgatc 2234
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Save February 7th

The definite date assigned for the

luncheons, which are now on the

new basis of once-a-month, is the

first Tuesday in each month. It is

the concensus of opinion of the

Board of Governors, as well as

many members, that this new
schedule of luncheon meetings will

please the majority; and according-

ly well rounded programs are being

planned in expectation of big atten-

dances.

The February meeting will be

held February 7 in the California

Room of the Commercial Club and
the guest-speaker announced i s

George S. Williams of the Dollar

Steamship Company. Mr. Williams

is past-president of the Foreign
Trade Club of California and his

subject, "Foreign Trade and its

Present-Day Problems," will prove
interesting and authentic.

On this occasion the orchestra

from the Dollar liner in port at

that date will play during the

luncheon.

—PC-
Secretary Stanley Allen reports

the following new members elected

during the month: Julian Arntz
and Capt. Edwin Groeper.

— PC-

Well Done, Mates!

Friends congratulated the retir-

ing Board of Governors, Capt. G. T.

.lanuary and John Parker, on the
siKcessful administering of their

duties as directors; and Past Presi-

dent Jas. A. Cronin personally com-
plimented them for the hard work
and fine cooperation which they ex-

truded to his administration.

Maintaining Full Speed

Ahead!

Sailing into this fair year of

promise, the good ship "Propeller

Club" has the guiding hand of

Captain A. T. Hunter at the helm.

The attendance at the official

business meeting for our annual
election was heartening, and many
a "charter member" of the crew
answered to the roll. The election

of Skipper Tom iHunter was unani-

GREETIhOS-AfTER AMDTH[R OOOB YEAR P

'ONE DOOD SKIPPER TO ANOTHER

PROPELLER CLUB OF CALIFORNIA

mous—a fine tribute to the confi-

dence of his fellow members in his

sincerity of purpose, ability, and
determination to further the Club's

progress.

At this annual meeting a rising

vote of appreciation was extended
to James A. Cronin for his highly
successful administration as Pilot

of 1932.

New directors elected to the

Board of Governors were:
Captain F. M. Edwards
Chas. H. Robertson
Joseph J. Geary
James A. Cronin.

Standby, Ready for Action

The Propeller Club of California

is definitely on record as opposing
any move to repeal the California
Nautical School Act. The introduc-

tion of Bill 358 on January 13 in

the State Assembly would eliminate
the School ship and would empower
the state to dispose of all property
and equipment belonging to the
California State Nautical School.

As one of the original supporters
of this training of personnel for our
new Merchant Marine, the Propel-
ler Club deplores the efforts of

misguided interests to destroy the

splendid work being accomplished
for the national good in the up-

building of our Merchant Marine.
The proponents of the repeal bill

would have our state repudiate its

obligations to the Federal Govern-
ment and would sacrifice the long
and earnest efforts of maritime
leaders and individual citizens who
have worked to create and develop
this institution of training.

The California State Nautical
School receives its chief support
from authorized federal appropria-
tions and the asserted "saving of

money for the State of California"
claimed by certain members of the

State Legislature in their "econo-
my measures," would be a negli-

gible amount as well as a costly

sacrifice of much future leadership

in the conduct of California's mer-
cantile and commercial affairs.

The Propeller Club views Cali-

fornia as a maritime state with the

entire citizenry dependent on, and
responsible for, its merchant ma-
rine progress.

The School Ship belongs not to

San Francisco, not to Northern Cal-

ifornia, but to the entire state com-
monwealth and should be perpetu-

ated.
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HAWAI I

SEA-GOING LUXURY
,;/ a STAY-AT-HOME COST

"Y^OUR dollars make a wonderful showing
when they buy you a ticket to Hawaii on

the famous trio of Matson-Oceanic liners

"Mariposa," "Monterey" and "Malolo."

They put you up at a palatial, sea-going

hotel, with the meals of an epicurean cafe in-

cluded—they give you "membership" in a

nautical country club, with swimming and
deck sports in progress all day—they provide

entree to talkies and a smart night club

—

they make five days pass like a week-end and

lead to a brilliant climax in Hawaii!

seuit»siA
HNEV^tZfAEAN
/ri£ill?^ir

Q VIA HAWAII, SAMOA AND FIIJI

The "Mariposa" and "Monterey" unveil the

mysteries of the South Seas in their new ex-

press service to Auckland, Sydney and Mel-

bourne. 16 days to New Zealand ... 19

days to Australia . . . moderate fares.

An item of significant interest to shippers is

the fact that, in addition to their unequalled

refrigeration facilities, these great modern
liners provide freight service at express speed.

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
MATSOH LIHE

215 Market Street . . . DOuglas 5233

An Economical

Propelling Unit

/^N E reason why Mcintosh 6? Seymour

^^ Diesel engines make economical propelling

units is because of the low initial cost.

There are many other reasons and these wiU

be discussed in this space in later issues.

Diesel engines as a class are not as expensive

as is popularly supposed. The cost is comparable

with other forms of power, often the cost is less.

This is particularly true when it is considered

that the engine itself is practically the complete

installation.

Mcintosh £?" Seymour engines because of

unique features, modem design, and use of es'

pecially selected material make possible the in-

stalling of large power units with relatively

small initial cost.

Mcintosh & Seymour

Corporation
Division ofAmerican Locomotive Company

Main Offices and Works : Auburn, N. Y.

New York Washington, D. C. Chicago Minneapolis

Houston, Texas Kansas City, Mo. San Francisco

Yacht Representative—Earl H. Croft. Inc.

2800 Chryslter Bldg., New Yoik

MCINTOSH & SEYMOUR
DIESEL ENGINES
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"General" Skippers. Announce-
ment has been made by the States

Steamship Line of the men who will

command the newly organized
transpacific fleet of three combina-

tion passenger and cargo steamers

to be operated out of Portland.

The steamship General Pershing

will have Captain John Smith in

command. Captain Smith has been

with the States Line for several

years. The steamship General Grant

has Captain P. F. Johnson on the

bridge, and the steamship General

Lee is commanded by Captain A. D.

Hansen.

OBITUARY
Edwin M. Herr, 72, who rose from

a messenger boy to direct one of the

biggest industries in the country,

died December 24 at his home, 1035

Fifth Avenue, New York. At the

time of his death, Mr. Herr was
vice-chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Westinghouse Elec-

tric and Manufacturing Company, a

director of the American Manufac-
turers Export Association; the Ra-
dio Corporation of America; West-

11 ell inoicn S/in Francisco iiiniiufac-

Itircrs' representative is Oliver B. Ly-

man, shmvn above. Among the lines

uhich he pushes in the Northern Cali-

fornia ilistrict arc various electrical

accessories and the special valves for

turbine and condenser protection, sole-

noid operated valves manufactured by

Jtiiood Si Morrill Co.

inghouse Airbrake Company; and
many other organizations.

For 18 years he was president

of the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company. He relin-

quished the presidency of the com-
pany in 1929 to become vice chair-

man of the board of directors.

The shipping fraternity was
greatly shocked last month to hear
of the death of Harry Pinkham, pi-

oneer marine underwriter of San
Francisco, and probably the most
beloved man on the "street." He
died from heart attack following an

illness of twelve days. He had been
actively engaged in the marine in-

s u r a n c e business for forty-five

years. For more than forty years he

was connected with the firm of J.

B. F. Davis «fe Son in the marine de-

partment. About four years ago,

when George E. Billings & Co. took

over the general agency of the

Standard Marine Insurance Com-
pany, Harry Pinkham became a

member of that firm.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,
hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear, lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and Exhaust
Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.
DiehPs reputation for producing electrical marine equipment
of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.

Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of

Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections
caused by old type swing check valves.

Submarine Signal Company
Manufacturers of Modern Aids to Navigation: Fathometers
for visual echo sounding. Oscillators for submarine signalling.

Synchronous signal equipment for distance finding. Submar-
ine receivers for direction finding. The Fathometer has
revolutionized methods of "sounding*' and is the greatest

contribution to the increased safety of navigation presented
to the maritime world during the past quarter of a century.
The Fathometer determines the depth of water beneath the
keel accurately and rapidly.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines
and rotary shafts of centrifugal pumps.

Engineering

Sales and Service

of

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

•

C V« LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco
Phone SUtter 7622

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chiiin lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no acids or chemicals that arc injurious to men or

metal.
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OYSTER DREDGE 'LUU:,..
Powered with Four-cylinder Winton-Diesel

THE F. B. Walker Boat Yard, Pascagoulo, Miss., recently completed
the new Diesel-powered oyster dredge Independence for the Buras

Transportation Company, Inc., of New Orleans, La. This new boot

is used out of her home port, New Orleans, for oyster dredging, and
is an example of the advances now being made in building and
equipping boats of this type in southern waters. The main en-

gine is a four-cylinder, airless-injection. Model 197 Winton-Diesel,

developing 100 h. p. at 375 r. p. m., which not only gives the boat
greater speed than the ordinary boat of this kind possesses, but also

handles the hoists much quicker. The boat is in charge of Captain

John M. Anticich, who says she will do 12 miles per hour. The drag
nets are mounted on deck. The winch controlling these nets is oper-

ated by main engine through a special clutch mounted at forward
end of engine. Main engine is equipped with reverse gear, which
is disengaged when drag nets are in use.

Independence has an overall length of 72 feet; beam, 17 feet, 2

inches,- draft, 4 feet, 6 inches. The boat carries six men, but has

accommodations for nine; cargo carried, approximately 70 tons. The
Winton-Diesel main engine is one of the type developed especially

to provide the most economical and dependable power available

in modern Fishing vessels. ........
WINTON
POWERED

WINTON ENGINE
CLEVELAND, OHIO -

CORPORATION
- - - U. S. A.

r Winton-Diesel Engines, marine power plants of proved dependability, economy,

and smooth performance, eliminate costly tie-ups, reduce operating cost, in-

crease number of productive vy/orking fiours, and permit the modern fishing vessel

to land its catches in prime condition.
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PUBLIC LiBBAB?

At last . • • • A Quiet Wiiieh!
These Winches and Hyde Wind-
lasses and Hydro Steering Gears
installed on the new Grace

S.S. Santa Paula
S.S. Santa Elena

Don't let your passengers be disturbed by noisy winch gears. Install

Hyde Worm Geared Electric Cargo Winches
Hii/liest Effh'ieney ami Speed

Ease of Operalion

Special Heavy Duty Worm Gears DeKigiied siiid Cut by llytle

HYDE WIXDLASS COMPANY
BATH, MAINE

Offtci&t Or^Ait
^ PACIFIC AMERrCAN ,-^/
Steamship Association

^ Offici&l Or^&n
Shipowners Association
OF THE R\ciFic Coast



Reduce
Operating Costs ?

^^Loohto YourPropelier^^

The marked progress in Propeller Design made in the

last few years has resulted in higher propulsive effi-

ciency, with resulting lower operating costs. Variable

pitch propellers with aero-foil sections have contri-

buted to this efficiency, and as a result the majority

of vessels built in recent years have had this type of

propeller installed.

What about those ships built during and immediately

after the war? Relatively few owners of this type of

vessel have considered the expenditure necessary to

effect a propeller change which, along with other en-

gine room refinements, would lower the cost of oper-

ation by saving fuel or increased speed.

We will analyze your propeller performance and ad-

vise you frankly whether or not your ship would

benefit by such a change. Bronze propellers were

never so low in cost as they are today, therefore we

urge you:

—

^^Look to your Propellev^^
Propellers—Designed—Fabrieated—Machined—Tested

Send for data sheet of "Requirements for New Design"

CRAMP BRASS & IRON FOUNDRIES CO.
PASCHALL STATION, PHILADELPHIA

S/S Mariposa propeller

with aero-foil

DETROIT
C. L. Mattsson, District Rep.

15 E. Kirby Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO
Pelton Water Wheel Company

2929 Nineteenth Street

NEW YORK
M. L. Goodman, District Rep.

120 Broadway
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OF 40 SHIPS
Kow Building ik^broad . . .

.

In Sizes from 6,000 to 20,000 Gross Tons

(Lloyd's Report, December 31, 1932)

38 95%, -all but 2

ARE DIESEL SHIPS

DIESEL
COUNTRY STEAMSHIPS SHIPS

Great Britain 2 2

Germany 6

Sweden 8
Holland 4
Denmark 1

France 1

Spain 4

Italy 4

Japan 8

2 38

UNITED STATES 3

MARINE ENGINES UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN THE WORLD
NO. AVERAGE SIZE TOTAL

Steam Engines 75 (1,165 1.H.P.) 87,296 I.H.P.

Steam Turbines 15 (31,800 S.H.P.) 479,440 S.H.P.

Diesel Engines 169 (2,120 I.H.P.) 358,111 I.H.P.

BuscK-Sulzer
Bttsch-Sulzer Bros.—Diesel Kn^ine Co., St.Louis
New York San Francisco
2 Rector Street Rialto BIdg.
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Editorial Comment » »

»

American

Shipbuildiiig Problems

LLOYD'S quarterly report as of

December 31,1932, indicates a very

low ebb in American Shipbuilding, Only five vessels,

with a total gross tonnage of 59,003 were under con-

struction in American shipyards on that date. These
figures give us sixth place among the world's ship-

building nations, being surpassed by Italy, Japan,
(lermany, France, and Great Britain.

In tonnage launched during the entire year of 1932
we had second [dace, being exceeded bv Great Britain

only.

Compared with our showing in some past periods

tluse figures are quite encouraging; but when we turn
to the figures for "\^'ork Commenced" during the last

(piarter of 1932 we find that in order to get on the list

at all the United States must go to the "Sail and
Barge" column and include one unrigged steel barge
of 525 gross tons. In other words, there is not now on
order in any American shipyard a single seagoing
merchant vessel. There is no such vessel on the ways
under construction in any American yard, and the
three vessels still at the outfitting piers will be deliv-

ered bef(,re July 1, 1933.

This is certainly a very gloomy outlook. There are,

however, a few hopeful rays coming through the
clouds here and there. Several mail contracts in oper-
ation demand the building of new and the recondition-
mg of old tonnage. Much of the cargo tonnage now
under American registry is rather obsolete and too
slow for successful competition with modern carriers
operated by other nationals. Any rational practical
program of replacement with adequate federal backing
would immediately begin to fill up the ways and
would begin to make many jobs for unemployed.

If this be true, and it certainly seems a reasonable
conclusion, then the shipyards should get their de-
signers busy j>reparing plans for cargo carriers that
wdl take full advantage of the advances in the ship-

building art and in marine engineering practice.

During the past decade many advances have been
made in ship design and in shipyard practice. Much
has been learned in the model towing basins and in

air tunnels about stream-line design to cut down the

resistance of a body moving through gas or fluid. This
information is very largely open to anyone and can be
applied to hull design in many ways without paying
royalty to the originators oi special ship forms. Weld-
ing and assembling methods in shipyards are capable
of being developed to cut down costs and weights, and
since there is ample commercial welding ecjuipment
available on a contract basis it is not necessarv to in-

crease overhead on that item. It is, however, very ad-
^isable to design a hull with the welding process in

mind.

Careful study should lie made of cargo handling
problems and the hull and its deck auxiliaries should
be designed for the simplest, most inexpensive instal-

lation that will adequately handle the general cargo.

Since steam pressures up to and exceeding 400
pounds have amply proved their reliability and safety
at sea, it would seem timely to take full advantage of

the opportunities offered the hull designer bv these
higher pressure plants.

For instance, in cargo carrier plants up to, sav, 5000
horsepower in a 10,000- to 12,000-ton deadweight capa-
city, single screw, vessel, it would seem entirely prac-
ticable to install two water-tube boilers with the tur-

bine and condenser and reduction gear located between
the boilers and all machinery in the one space. This
type of installation would reduce piping installation

costs and radiation losses and would place the opera-
tion of boilers where it belongs in modern oil-burning
practice—directly with the engineer staff.

The turbine should carry a direct-ccmnected genera-
tor for supplying electric lights throughout the ship
and for engine room auxiliaries, windlass, etc. The
electric cargo winch power requirements should be
generated by a diesel-driven dynamo located on the
upper deck amidships and so connected that it can be

SHIPOWNER AND SHIPBUILDER
In the last niiri/ysis, the eeonoinic problcnn of the

shipouner and the shiphuiltler are itientieal. No
ozrner can hitild a new ship and no /milder can ex-

pect to get an order for a new ship unless there is

apparent to that owner some opportunity to operate

that ship for at least a reasonable firofit. If, there-

fore, the builder and the owner ran together pro-

duce a wore economical type of cargo carrier, they

will both be measurably closer to solving their

mutual problem.



used for emergency lights. luimping, windlass, and

capstans.

There are also distinct possibilities in some of the

recent developments in marine diesel engines for pro-

ducing an over-all economic cargo carrier. Weight and

space per dependable shaft horsepower have been

greatly reduced ; and a fast cargo motorship could be

produced in an American shipyard to-day at very

much lower cost than prevailed ten years back.

The United States Shipping Board could very prop-

erly assist financially and otherwise in developing de-

signs for such a simplified American cargo carrier,

planned primarily for practical competitive operation

economy. Indeed, the Board could be especially useful

in moving to get rid of some of our American obsolete

regulations and rules, some of which make a practical

solution of this problem almost impossible.

We made many mistakes in our hectic war-time rush

to produce hulls (steel, wooden, and concrete) and as

one consequence we now have a superabundance of

slow more or less obsolete freighters.

Let's get together now on a sensible, well thought
out program that will, as we get back to normal ma-
rine conditions, gradually replace these "battle wag-
ons" with a fleet of new, up-to-date American Effici-

encv Cargo Carriers.

An Opportunity

for Economy

'X these days when Congress is des-

.rately trying to balance our fed-

eral budget, it would certainly seem wise to pare off

the appropriations for the Army Transport Service,

and right now is an excellent opportunit)- to urge this

important step. As Edgar F. Luckenbach, president

of the Luckenbach Steamship Lines, points out in

a recent talk to shipping men and press representatives

in New York :

"The Army Appropriation bill is now before Con-
gress. It carries an appropriation of about $5,000,000

for the maintenance of the antiquated army transport

service. If that ser\ice were abolished, as so many
army, navy and departmental leaders have recom-

mended, and the amount reserved for the transporta-

tion of supplies and personnel by private steamship
lines, it would save the government monej', vastly

increase the efficiency of army freight and troop move-
ments, and give substantial aid to the sorely pressed

shipping industry—without a nickel of added expense.

"The army transport service maintains at great cost

a number of antique vessels, which some naval experts

have dubbed 'floating museum pieces.' When it is

decided to ship supplies to one or more army bases

the assembling of a cargo from all over the country
is undertaken. The diverting of shipments from the

sources of supply to the distant ports where the trans-

ports are maintained, the interest charges, the de-

terioration of goods, and the dfiuble handling in trans-

shipping all cause unnecessary loss of time, effort, and
money.
"At all the ]iorts of the transport service there arc

fast, modern private cirgo and passenger ships, with
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frequent sailings, which can carry all supplies as need-

ed and all army personnel quickly, safely, and econom-
ically to any port in the world. The army would thus

ha\e a magnificent fleet of privately owned transports

available and could place its own transports at such
strategic points as might be deemed desirable for the

most efficient possible execution of its requirements
in any emergency. No unemployment w-hatever would
be caused by this long needed change."

A California

Trade Policy

^OR over eighty years the State of

California has carried on a steadily

increasing international trade. Before entering the

American Commonwealth as a sovereign state, Cali-

fornia, as a province of Mexico and as a Spanish Col-

onv, was W'Cll known as a source of international trade.

\\'ith this background, Californians are to-day in-

tensely interested in the adjustments of international

relations and the revival of world commerce in gen-

eral, as well as in the extensitm of world markets for

her own commerce.

It was but natural, therefore, that the California

State Chamber of Commerce, looking forward to the

Coming World Economic Conference to be held in

London, should call a California Foreign Trade Con-
ference to crystalize a California Policy for the re-

covery of International trade and to effect the appoint-

ment of a commitee for the official presentation of

this policy at London.
This California Foreign Trade Conference met at

San Francisco February 20 and adopted the follow-

ing resolutions

:

"It is the sense of the California Foreign Trade Con-
ference, meeting in San Francisco, that the following

measures shall be adopted as a California Foreign
Trade Policy to assist international recovery and best

advance this state's economic welfare, and that a com-
mittee be appointed to present officially this policy

for consideration at the ^^'orld Economic Conference:

"(1) Immediate adjustment of war debts,

"(2) Stabilization of the world's currencies by a

return to the gold standard, either at the pres-

ent mint parity or at a reduced gold content,

"(3) International reciprocal tariff arrangements.
"We further recommend the consideration of these

principles bj- business, agriculture, and industry
throughout the Nation, and urge upon California's

representatives in Congress the enactment of such
legislation as will aid in obtaining a solution of the

above mentioned problems and in re\-i\ing world
trade."

It is the earnest hope of California world traders

that the World Economic Conference in London will

lead the way to a solution of certain pressing inter-

national problems which vitally affect this state.

California has steadily developed world markets for

the products of its farms, factories, forests, fisheries,

and oil fields until today this state ranks third among
all states of the nation in the dollar \alue of goods
exported to other countries.

I



Ocean Mail Contracts

Official Statement by the National Committee on the Merchant Marine

(.'(.rlain ]irii])(js;ils now pending- in tlic CUngress of

tliL- United States, if not properly considered, may
\ irv easily destroy the entire American Merchant
.Marine engaged in foreign trade, with a resultant loss

<if many millions of dollars a year to American indus-

tr\-, agriculture, and labor.

The present American merchant fleet has been de-

\ eloped under definite laws of Congress, one of which

is an act authorizing the Postmaster General to make
<jcean mail contracts with essential steamship lines as

a government aid to the establishment and mainten-

ance of such lines. Forty-four mail contracts for ten-

\ ear periods have been made since 192S. when the act

w.is passed. They constitute the very foundation upon
which the American overseas merchant marine exists.

They were entered into as legal, binding contracts.

< Tdered by Congress after a most careful, thorough,

and painstaking investigation of every fact and phase
<if the question.

1^'nder these contracts private shipowners have
liniught the American merchant fleet in foreign trade

into splendid position, although no ship company is

making any real profit at this time. Nearly six hund-

re<l American flag ships now operate on seventy regu-

lar lines in foreign trade, as against only seventeen in

1''14. Forty-one new vessels have been constructed

since 1928 to modernize the American fleet and give it

the power to compete successfully with foreign lines.

Our merchant marine operating in the foreign trade is

^rapturing for American industry several hundred mil-

linn dollars every year out of an ocean freight bill of

five hundred million paid by American exporters and
importers. Every dollar of that two hundred million

goes back into the pockets of .American citizens who
Contribute in labor or supplies to the (iperation (if the

necessary ships.

Under existing laws, and because of these .\merican

A essels, the proportion of the annual freight bill money
remaining in the United States has increased since the

w.ir from less than 10 per cent to nearly 40 per cent,

\\ hich represents the relative proportion American ves-

sels are now carrying of our own foreign commerce.

.And this is only a part of w'hat the people of the

United States get out of it. One hundred and fifty mil-

lion dollars a year is paid to .American labor as a con-

sequence of the operation of our merchant marine in

the foreign trade. Millions of dtillars have been ex[)cnd-

ed f(jr ship ci Mistructinn in .\merica since 1928, and the

near future will see an expenditure of two hundred mil-

lion for the same purpose. Shipping lines have invested
millions of dollars of private capital to build up these
ccean services—all on the guarantee that the govern-
ment aid provided by Congress in 1928 through mail
contracts would be continued.

If that aid were seriously curtailed at this time cnm-
|ianies now operating in foreign trade would be de-

stroyed and the United States thrown back to where it

was in 1914, when it carried but 9 per cent of its own

commerce. Two hundred milliuns now spent liy the in-

dustry in the United States would then go to the shijis

and people of foreign flags.

The most serious phase of the discussion of this sub-

ject today is the lack of real frankness. \\'hen Congress

passed the act laying down the policy of extending

gcivernment aid through mail contracts, it knew exact-

ly what it was doing, what the aid was for and why it

was necessary in order to carry out its avowed pur-

pose for the protection of the Government's interests.

Congress was committing this Government to a deter-

mination to give financial aid to private shipowners

for the specific purpose of partially off-setting the dif-

ference in construction and operation costs between
foreign ships and American ships competing against

each other. The Congressional committees directly

concerned looked the facts in the face and came to the

conclusion that if we were to have a privately owned
merchant marine in foreign trade, the government
would have to help meet these cost differentials. The
alternative was continued ownership and operation by
the Government—a policy which had been piling up
large deficits year after year.

Instead of directing the Secretary of the Treasury
to pay money outright to American companies. Con-
gress passed an Act directing the Postmaster General

to pay money in the form of mail compensation, there-

by adopting a method which had long been followed

by other maritime nations. It specified in the .Act the

rates to be paid for the steamship service rendered in

order to make certain that the aid would accomplish

the national purpose.

The Postmaster General has complied with the ord-

ers of Congress, the companies are receiving the aid,

and, as a consequence, they are doing what Congress
intended them to do—building up their lines to carry a

reasonable proportion of American commerce with
ships suitable and available to our .Army and Navy
as national defense units.

To consider this aid from the i_>oint of view that it

is a payment for carriage of mails is unfair—To break
down payments under these contracts into so many
dollars per mail sack or letter is ridiculous, and with
the informed mind it approaches mental dishonestj'. If

all the government wanted was transportation of mail,

the rates would be much lower, and Congress would
have made them lower ; but instead it ranged them
from $1.50 to $12 per nautical mile according to the

size and speed of the ships rendering the particular

service.

The reason Congress adopted the policy of aid

through mail contracts and put that policy into opera-

tion was that it believed it could save money thereby

and avoid the alternative of government ownership
and operation in maintenance of the necessary ocean
trade routes. .And it has saved money. Operating defi-

cits of the Shipping Board when it handled its thirty-

eight government services ran from forty to fifty mil-

lion dollars a year. Under existing aid laws, the board
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has Sold all but five of its lines to private companies,

but its operating deficit on those five for 1932 was $8,-

000,000 without interest or depreciation charges. The
government mail aid for 1932 was about $20,000,000.

which brings the total cost to the government up to

approximately $28,000,000.

The present expense to the government is about

$25,000,000 instead of from $40.«;().000 to $50,000,000

per annum—a saving of about $25,000,000 a year.

In other words. Congress, as a measure of economy,

has knowingly and purposely voted approximately

$20,000,000 a year for the maintenance and perman-
ency of an adequate American merchant marine in

private ownership in carrying out a national polic\

long since declared. It has decreed that the money
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shall be paid through mail contracts. Any attack upon
those contracts now, in the midst of their guaranteed

periods of operation, not only threatens the destruction

of a great national industry which cost millions of

dollars to establish, but is, in fact, an attack upon the

w'ill of Congress itself.

The Postmaster General, the Attorney General, and
the Comptroller General of the United States, with the

cooperation of the United States Shipping Board, each

within their respective provinces, have passed upon
these ocean mail contracts. If there is anything radi-

cally wrong with any particular contract it could well

and adequately be taken up for correction by the same
or succeeding executive heads of these administrative

institutions of the government.

Unscramble the Shipping Chaos
£Sy Lewis Luckenbach

The time has come for the United States Govern-
ment to give American shipping a chance for its life.

It can do this quickly and profitably by retiring from

direct competition with our shipping industry, thus

eliminating some of the c<intradictory and unfair con-

ditions with which our shipowners now are surround-

ed.

The folU)wing are among the serious obstacles to

the normal growth of the shipping industry

:

1. The government maintenance of a totally inade-

quate and badly equipped transport service for

the Army and Navy.
2. The Continued existence of the government own-

ed and (jperated Panama Railroad Steamship
Line, which is not only in direct freight competi-
tion with .\merican lines but diverts large

amounts of tonnage away from American ships

to give it to foreign craft.

3. The lack of government encouragement of the

shipping industry toward the working out of a

definite replacement program, which the freight

lines are totally unable to undertake unaided and
without which the American merchant marine
will sink to .'in unprecedentedly low le\cl within
five or ten years.

Everybody in America, in the go\ernment ,[nd out,

wishes to see this country have an adequate and effi-

cient merchant marine. Such a fleet is a mighty influ-

ence in the creation and maintenance of national pros-

perity and it is almost a matter of life or death for the
country in times of emergency. The government itself,

however, by its own violent competition and by the
encouragement of chaotic conditions in the shipping
world, is strangling an industry which is, and should
be regarded as, a great national asset. No transport
system which the government could possibly afford to

maintain in peace time could handle the transporta-
tion of supplies and troops in war. Army and navy ex-
perts who have been commissioned by the government
to study this question are unanimous in their express-
ed convictions that the use of private shipping for the
transportation of .^rmy and Na\-y personnel and suji-

plies would produce a vast impro\ement in efficiency,

greatly increased economy, and would bring a number
of other valuable benefits.

The Panama Railroad Steamship Line, organized in

1894 as a feeder for the Panama Railroad and taken
over by our government when the Laiited States ac-

(|uired the assets of the French Panama Canal Com-
pany in 1906, was never intended as a \icious and
throttling competitor of American shipping. Yet that

is what it has become through its aggressive solicita-

tion of freight business. This line is taking away over
a million .dollars a year in purely private business from
the very lines that pay, in tolls, for the up-keep of the
Canal itself. The latest figures available to me show
that, during the first three months of 1932, the Panama
Railroad Steamship Line, according to its own figures,

reforwarded only 4 per cent of its freight by American
vessels and 9f) per cent by foreign flag vessels. If the
(it)vernment would do for .American shipping the
things it has announced it wishes to do in the way of

building up and maintaining a substantial merchant
marine, it should undertake at once a serious and
comprehensive study of the facts which are easily

axailable concerning this situation in Panama and
would act accordingly.

Ships, like shoes, wear out and must be re])laced.

The passenger lines have been able to maintain much
of their efficiency and to plan on new equipment
through the mail subsidy and other government aids.

The ship.'! which carry the nation's goods and crops are

wearing out and must be replaced in the near future.

This is impossible under present conditions.

If the present situation is allowed to continue, Am-
erican shipping will have no chance to share in the
forthcoming period of prosperity. In preparation for

this new era various governrriental functions, depart-
ments, and activities are being studied, revised, and
modernized in order that they will work most smooth-
ly, economically, profitably and efficiently under the
new conditions we are facing.

A thorough overhauling of the entire domestic ship-

jjing situation is the only thing that will save the in-

dustry and allow it to become an asset to its owners
and to the Nation.



Our Merchant

Marine Problem
IVitb Especial Reference to the American

Pacific Ocean Trade Routes

"By Capt. W. J.
Peterson*

WHILE there has been a steaily increase (if

knowledg^e in the Congress concerning mer-
chant marine acti\ities, the American shi])-

owner and operator is now confronted with a new na-

tional administration tliat will he composed of many
new members who, in order to intelligently understand

our conditions, must secure inf<irmation to enable them
to pass upon the needs of our most important industry.

In addition to many new members, we must realize,

also, that in the next Congress we will find many out-

standing leaders, who had ac(|uired a fair working
knowledge of merchant marine affairs, missing. And,
in addition to that, it is probable that after the 4th of

next March we shall have, in practically every organ!

zation that has to do with the .American Merchant M.i

rine, reorganizations composed of new members.
We have often been assailed by statements to the

effect that the merchant marine industry maintains a

large and well-financed lobby in Washington. Who
Compose this lobby and who finances it would l)e most
difficult to ascertain, because the Merchant Marine of

the United States maintains no lobby at all in Wash-
ington.

There are a few hard-working steamship representa-
tives in Washington who try to gi\e friendly advice
so that the membershi]i of both Houses of Congress

I- on the MLTchanl M.,rMiL. Wash-
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may be informed as to the needs of the industry, but

for some time ]iast all of the efforts of those who rep-

resent steamship organizations in the nation's capital

ha\"e been engaged in ])reventing" the passage of legis-

lation that would be detrimental to the industry, and
]>ractically no time has been propitious for the intro-

duction of constructive or remedial legislation so far

as our merchant marine is concerned. \\'hose duty is

it, then, to present to Congress the problems of mer-
chant marine affairs and to present intelligent argu-

ments concerning some few problems which I shall

undertake to present briefly today?
On the Pacific Coast we find our steamships paral-

leled with as fine, fast, and luxuriously equipped
steamships as we ourselves ha\'e in the Oriental trade.

We experience the keenest competition with Canadian,
Japanese, and other foreign-flag lines, but we would
n<jt be so greatly concerned with this competition if

we Could operate our \essels and construct them as

economically as do our foreign-flag rix'als. Members
of Congress often take occasion to remind the .Ameri-

can shii)owner that he is prov'ided with construction

sub\entions and mail jiay in order to meet the com-
lii'tition complained of, but all too often these critics

fail to remember that, owing to the high cost of labor,

it costs twice as much to construct a shi]) in an .Ameri-

can yard as it does in a foreign yard; that foreign

steamship organizations pay a lower wage scale and
their standard of living on shipboard is less expensive;
and that when we launch an .American ship we are con-

fronted with a 17 per cent differential against us from
the first day the \'essel .goes into commission.



Too often these critics who talk about large subsi-

dies fail to realize that all the government gives to our

American steamship owners is the aid of its credit;

that the loans received by American operators for con-

struction subventions must be paid back, and with in-

terest ; and that if these loans had not been advanced,

and if this mail pay had not been provided, the United

States to-day would have no modern American Mer-

chant Marine, nor would the United States Navy be

provided with fine auxiliaries so essential to the gov-

ernment in times of national emergency. These critics

also fail to recognize the fact that in almost every

other industry the operators are permitted to select

their own personnel, and to select the most efficient

for the operation of their business, while steamship op-

erators are bound by many clashing statutes that pro-

hibit the selection of a sufficient number of well train-

ed men in the various departments, especially in the

steward's department; and this constitutes an addi-

tional handicap to the operation of our American pas-

senger liners on the Pacific.

It also should be remembered that while a great deal

hiis been said concerning construction subventions and
mail pay, vessels that are the recipients of this govern-

ment aid are in the minority and that there are thous-

ands of vessels in our domestic and foreign trade which
receive no government aid whatever but which come
in active competition with newer and faster vessels

under foreign flags, as well as the keen competition in

the coastwise trade itself.

• Philippine Control

One of the great problems of the Pacific is the con-

trol of the Philippine Islands, where we have a free

market for our exports amounting to more than eighty

millions of dollars annually. In 1920, under .Section 21

of the Merchant Marine Act, the President was em-
powered to put into effect the coastwise laws to the

Philippine Islands when, in his judgment, there was
sufficient tonnage under the American flag to warrant
the successful maintenance of trade lines in its domes-
tic and foreign trade. At that time it was the avowed
])olicy of our American Merchant Marine that, for the

protection of it and to aid in its development, the coast-

wise laws of the United States should be extended to

the Philippine Islands; but so far no President has
deemed it advisable to make such an extension of our
Coastwise laws.

The present session of the Congress has passed a

bill that will give independence to the Philippine Is-

lands after a period of ten years, and this bill has been
sent to the President of the United States for his con-

sideration*.

For some time the steamship industry of the ccjuntry

has not made its positidu clear in relation to the effect

such independence will ha\e on our American Mer-
chant Marine. Under existing law, the United States
has established a free entry of American manufactured
goods and products into the Philippine Islands and
free admission of manufactured articles and products
from the Philippine Islands to the United States, and
these trade concessions have resulted in a steady gain
in the movement of commerce from and to these is-

lands. These islands are in a strategic position in the
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Pacific and will be tremendously important in case of

war on the Pacific. The Secretary of War has with

characteristic directness opposed the entire indepen-

dence of the Philippine for many reasons. The matter

of Philippine independence has been voiced in the

Congress of the United States for a long time and a

greatly divided opinion is noticed in both Houses of

Congress, notwithstanding the passage of the so-called

Hawes-Cutting bill.

The cjuestion is: Is the matter of sufficient import-

ance to our American Merchant Marine for them to

sound a clear note as to their opinions in relation to

the sovereignty of the Philippine Islands, and is the

matter of sufficient importance to our American Mer-
chant Marine to declare itself in favor of a continuing

policy that will keep this increasing trade in the hand^-

of American ships?

• Panama Canal Management

Another matter of financial concern to our Ameri-
can ships is the management of the Panama Canal,

concerning the operations of which even our steam-

ship operators are not well informed.

The Canal cost about $388,401,000. The government
provided three bond issues amounting to $124,701,580.

the entire bond issue bearing interest rates at less than
.3 per cent per annum, and the rest of the canal con-

struction, over and above the amount of this bond is-

sue, was provided for out of Panama Canal earnings.

The canal was constructed, first, as a commercial
waterway and, secondly, as a most important adjunct

to our national defense. In 1922 a Commission was ap-

pointed to determine the actual military value of the

canal and estimated this cost at $113,000,000; but the

Governor of the canal is unwilling to deduct from the

total capitalization of the canal this sum charged
against national defense. Our ships of war transit the

canal withovit cost to the government, and every tran-

sit of these ships of war is paid for out of canal earn-

ings paid in by private operators. .

The government operates a steamship line that car-

ries freight and passengers at less than commercial
traffic rates, and this line suffered an ojjerating loss of

$244,079 last year (1931) and $297,079 this year (1932),

when faster, more efficient, private \essels were avail-

able f(.)r this business. And to add insult to injury,

these vessels were repaired and drydocked and transit

the canal, the cost of which is [laid out of Panama Can-

al revenues.

Last year was a poor year for tlie canal, _\ ct it> net

revenue amounted to $11,751,896, and of this amount
$11,194,800 was paid in Panama Canal tolls, the>e fi-

gures excluding Panama Railroad items.

Now, it is readily seen that tolls provide the great-

est proportion of Canal revenues, and out of these rev-

enues the canal authorities maintain a civil govern-

ment with which to manage their territory compromis-
ing 552 scjuare miles and a civil population of 30,980.

The administration provides police and fire protection,

sanitation, and hospitalization; a 25 per cent increase

in salaries to the white employees as compared with

the salaries paid in continental United States ; they

provide pensions, accident insurance, recreation facili-

ties, schools, and club houses; and they maintain two
large hotels that suffered a loss of $110,161 last )ear
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that is being paid for out of canal revenues.

Now, the canal cost, as we said before, $338,401, l.^<1,

but the total capitalization has increased to $533,106,-

009, an increase of $144,70.^,853, and on this increased

capitalization the Governor of the canal wants 3 per

cent interest before he will consider any decrease in

Panama Canal tolls; yet in his ;innual reports of 193)

and 1932 he wanted 5 per cent, and he submitted a pro-

posal that would haye increased the cost of canal tolls

on prix'ate ships last year bv more than a million dol-

lars.

Did any shi[)Owner anticipate, wlien the canal \vas

finished, that his money was to be used for the pay-
ment of matters of national defense, the transits of

ships of war, the transit of Panama Railroad Steam-
ship Company vessels, and the repair, dockage, and
maintenance of these vessels that have reduced com-
mercial traffic rates and are in unfair competition with
private vessels? Did he ever dream that his money
would be used to inaintain a civil government of 30,-

0(XJ persons in a total of over 550 scjuare miles, and that

he would be recjuired to pay interest on an increasing

capitalization? And when we complain about these ex-

cessive costs and recjuest a reduction in Panama Canal

tolls, we are charged with an attempt to pay subsidies

to foreign-flag vessels and refused a consideration of

a mcire adequate system of Panama Canal measure-

ments. I wonder how many millions of dollars have
been paid to our government since 1914 to maintain

the canal that have had nothing whatever to do with
commercial transit operations? I believe more money
has been paid for purposes other than commercial than

has been required to maintain the entire construction

program and mail pay aids provided for by the Jones-

W'hite .\ct. .\nd why, in the name of common sense,

should private operators be required to pay 3 per cent

interest on a growing capitalization when the govern-

ment pays no interest on large sums that have been
taken out of Panama Canal revenue for construction,

operating, and maintenance expenses?

J.
^ --: -r^th 'S^BWiW^SWIHil*
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The Dollar turho-clectric liner President Hoovtr is giving rtgiil.ir dependable dc lu.\e service bctwetn San IV.mcisco .iiid Orient.iI
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For years our government has endeavored to secure

an international agreement for the safety of life and

property at sea, and under the direction of the United

States Shipping Board and the able supervision of

Admiral Tawresey, such an agreement has been per-

fected. For three years a treaty has liecn before the

United States Senate for ratification. At the hearings

on this treaty outstanding steamship o]>erators, build-

ers, and technical experts have appeared with a unani-

mous endorsement of the provisions of this treaty,

yet it api>ears at the present writing that there is no

great probability of a treaty of this kind receiving a

favorable report of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, showing the difficulty of securing that class of

legislation that to the shipping world appears to be a

necessity, by reason of the opposition of those who
neither own, operate, or ha\"e any financial interest in

our -American Merchant Marine.

• Variation in Statutes

Another matter of interest to us is the difference

between enacted statutes of the se\eral departments

of government with which we do business, concern-

ing marine perse mnel. The cost of steamship operati(.in

is heavily increased because steamship operators are

re(iuired to pay hospitalization and repatriation charges

for seamen whose own vicious conduct has caused

them to become diseased or stranded in foreign ports,

and because of the differences in our marine laws, we
find ourselves locked in the horns of a dilemma that

is caused by the State Department, the Bureau of

Navigation, the Bureau of Immigration, and the

Comptroller General failing to agree in their interpre-

tations of existing marine statutes ; and when these

high-titled authorities fail to agree, how can the ship

owner instruct his confused master in foreign ports

who is re(juired to act under a certain set of statutes

and, in so doing, violates others ; and this is particular-

ly vicious because the ship owner or operator is

neither morally nor legally obliged to provide hospita-

lization or repatriation in many of these cases and has
no disciplinary control over the seamen who disregard
them, but must pay because of the conflicting inter-

pretations of certain bureaus and officials.

On No\-eni1)er 7 last the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States re\ersed established precedents that we ha\-e

considered to be law for many years past, when they
rendered a decision in the case of the L'nitcd States
versus Stapf versus Corsi.

Previous to this decision shij) owners thought that

a foreign seaman on an American ship had the pro-
tection of the flag and that the ship owner had a right

to sign an alien in an American port for a foreign voy-
age by sea for a number of trips or for a stated period,
and that the same rule apjilied in a foreign port for a
voyage from a foreign port to a United States port,

under our existing statutes. Ship owners have thought
that existing law provided that if an alien seaman
served on an .American ship for a period of three vears
and had secured his first papers, he was eligible for

citizenship in the United States without being requir-
ed to come into the United States for permanent resi-

dence under quota provisions of the Immigration Act
of 1924. However, according to this decision, an alien

seaman signed on an American vessel in ;in .\nicric,in

port for a foreign voyage by sea loses his continuity of

service if the vessel touches a foreign port because on

arrival at his home pt>rt his arrival becomes a new
entry for immigration purposes. By this decision sea-

men's protection certificates issued by the Treasury
Department are of no \alue. By this decision the pro-

vision of the Seamen's .\ct that gives to a seaman the

right to his discharge in an American port is destroy-

ed, because an official of the Immigration Bureau can

by the use of Section 20 orders under the Immigration
Act of 1924 prevent the discharge of such seamen in

an American port. This decision overturns, we believe,

the opinion of the Attorney General in relation to

protection certificates and, perhaps, might jeopardize

vessels having mail contracts operating under the

Jones-White Act that are now permitted to empk>y
33-1/3 per cent aliens on mail contract ships.

Alien seamen in the United States who become fam-
iliar with this decision will not jeopardize their stand-

ing by shipping on American ships to a foreign port

when all the protection that has accrued to them under
existing statutes is destroyed by this reentry provi-

sion ; and if the Immigration Bureau undertakes to de-

port these seamen who are in the United States over

a period of si.xty days—and as a matter of fact there

are thousands of them in the United States today who
have been unable to ship out of the L'nited States ior

a jieriod of a year or more— it will ccjst the (iovern-

ment of the United States millions of dollars for such
dep(.irtation.

• National Maritime Policy

Now, there would be little use in calling attention to

these difficulties unless some remedy was suggested
to impnn-e existing conditions.

The United States needs a nati<inal marine policy

for the gtivernment of merchant \essels, and we have
no such policy. It has been considered that the Mer-
chant Marine Act of 1920 provided for a national pol-

icy when it declared that the United States "shall have
a merchant marine of the best equipped and most suit-

able types of vessels sufficient to carry the greater

l)ortion of its commerce and serve as a naval or mili-

tary auxiliary in time of war or national emergency."
However high sounding this pnmouncement may be.

without a national policy to continue the force of the

Act itself it is of little value, and we have had to with-

stand pressure from those wht) would abolish the pro-

\isions of the Jones-White Act,—without which no ef-

fective vessels could be proxided bv pri\ate owners
in the United States.

In relation to ]iersonnel, some ha\e considered that

the Seamen's .\ct pro\ided a national ])olicy in rela-

tion to them, but we find that nearly all the promises
made to the effect that the Seamen's .Act would equal-

ize salaries, would secure competent seamen, and aid

discipline on shipboard are practically of no a\"ail,

after 17 years' experience with the Seamen's Act.

Therefore, it appears to us that the United States

needs a national Merchant Marine policy to provide
for construction, for operation, and for care of person-

nel. At the present time an American ship is under the

supervision, to greater or less e.xtent. of every major
department of the I'nited States Government, and
these major departments ofttimes enact statutes in
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i.|>liiiNiliciii t" one aniillu-r in rclalinn to nnr AmeriLan

Merchant Marine.

J'herc may he some ditferenee^ ui oiiini.in eoneern-

in.s; the plan of the I'resiaent <<i tlie L'nited States tu

]iro\ide centralized authoritx' for the opcratiun of our

American Merchant Marine. l)ut that there is an abso-

lute necessity for such centralized authority no practi-

e.d steaTuship operator will denw ll matters little

whether or not this authority is placed in the hands of

Ihe L'nited States Shipping Board, the department of

Commerce, or a Secretary for Merchant Marine, so

Innt;' as some recognized authority may be secured and

continued in power regardless of the change in politi-

cal administration. And that is the only way that wc
can effect any legislation to our benefit. \\'e need, as

much as the Department of the Interior needs, or the

|)e]iartment of \\'nr needs, or the Department of La-

bor needs, a centralized authority where we can go and

present our views and ha\e our views backed by, say,

a Secretary of Merchant Marine, :ind ha\"e one cen-

tralized power to carry out an American Merchant
Marine policy in order for us to ac(piire what we need

in this merchant marine business today. But we
lunen't got it, and unless we build on that foundati(.)n,

unless we ha\ e a centralized power, a centralized autli-

ority who will act for us as one of the most im]>ortant

industries in the United States, as the .Army and the

X;ny and the Shipping Board, what other organiza

tion has the power to go liefore the Congress and back

up its demands by logic and re.asou and common
sense? L'nless we ha\e that centralized authority, we
are ne\er going to get .'iny where with an American
Merchant Marine.

On March 4 a new .idministration comes into ]Mi\ver,

with a majority of both houses of Congress in political

accord with the I'resident of the United States. Our
flag is not political ; our ships are not political; and we
hold our patriotism abo\e our partisanship; and we
believe that our steamship organizations should in

every way possible endea\or t(j support the new ad-

ministration in securing such effective laws as would
harmonize the chaos that exists in the United States

today concerning the operations of our American Mer-
chant Marine. We have been told that once the Dem-
ocratic ]iarty came into power we would experience

how well that ])arty w'ould conduct the affairs of our
American Merchant Marine. The time has arrived for

such an experience, and with a united administration

we hope that some constructi\e effort will be put forth

to centralize the national .administration of our Ameri-
can Merchant Marine that will enable the American
ship owner and o])erator to ]5resent his problems and
Complaints .ind assure success in this important com-
mercial and nation.il industry.

onal Confurcncc on tlic Merchant Mai

Rehabilitation and the Merchant Marine

% A. W. Robertson

Chairman, Westinghouse Electric & Maimfaduring Co.

The development of the civilized world was builded

around merchant marine or shipping facilities. The
story of this industry may rightfully be called the

greatest romance of history. To it we owe in great

]iart the existence of our wonderful commercial ma-
chine—wonderful e\en though one or two cogs have

been out of gear during the ])ast three years.

I feel that I need not consider myself an entire

stranger to your industry. For 25 years the company
with which I am associated has assisted in the develop-

luent of propulsion, lighting, ventilating, and the

thousand odd jobs enroute and in port i)erformed by
the ship auxiliaries. During this period our company
has installed a total of wellover 2,000,0(X) shaft horse-

]iower propulsion in American ships. We feel that we
are a part of shipbuilding and shipping—we have par-

ticipated in the past and we hope to jday a part in the

luture of your great industry.

During the past three years our business world has

suffered a serious illness. Our national and internation-

.il economic affairs have dcx'eloped problems that

lia\e at times seemed almost impossible of solution.

Cure-alls by the hundreds h,i\ e been proposed. Many
]»eople ha\e \'oluntarily accepted the task of soKing
.ill our troubles. As we all know, most of these pro-

posals nio\'e regularly from the authors into the mag-
azines and newsi)apers and from there into the l)undle

of waste paper, passing on to make more magazines
and more newspapers to receixe more suggestions to

reform the world.

Vou are gathered here to discuss your problems, of

which, like all other industries, you, of course, have
many. For help in such a task we must always turn to

th<ise whose li\ es ha\e been de\oted to the particular

industry. The most authentic source of knowdedge,
judgment, and experience cimcerning your industry

naturally lies in the minds of you men engaged in the

operation of ships, the shipbuilders, the shipping

board, and our experienced navy authorities.

Basic economic fundamentals (a nation's geographi-
cal location, its natural resources, productivity of its

labor, its industrial and agricultural development, and
its economic statesmanship) rather than its political

influence are the determining factors today as to a

nation's shipping requirements. We should build ships

because we must have ships and because we as a na-

tion have proved we can build everything we need as

well if not better than the rest of the world.

One common-sense reason why we must ha\e our

own ships is because we have goods to sell and deliver

to the world. What modern-minded merchant would
permit his competitor across the street to deliver his

goods to the customer? We should make our own de-

liveries in our own shijis. We spend one and one-half
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billion annually in development and construction of

our great internal arteries of commerce—50,000 addi-

tional miles are added annually to our great national

highway system—connecting highways have been

built between our neighbors to the north and south

and a great Pan-American highway is now under

consideration to ultimately provide uninterrupted mo-
bility from the tip of Cape Horn to the Canadian archi-

pelago. Four-fifths of the world's surface is water—the

ocean high roads have been charted to the utmost

reaches of civilization and beyond, and yet nationally

we grudgingly permit the fostering of American ship-

))ing to the extent of a comparatively few millions of

dollars annually in mail contracts and loans.

Thanks to the loan and mail contract provisions of

recent legislation, ^^'e can and are now building ships

of American design of American products and Ameri-

can construction in American shipyards. We can build

and operate ships—but we must have public support.

The completion of the present program will. I under-

stand, involve the expenditure of over $300,000,000 and
will provide full time employment for 2.^,000 men or

mure.

Even though the >hipping industry is admittedly at

a low ebb, I am reliably informed that today we are

actually carrying 30 per cent of the dollar volume and
40 per cent of the gross volume of our foreign com-
merce in American bottoms. Those percentages can be

improved by meeting foreign competition in speed

schedules and rates. But the day can not be far dis-

tant when business will have recovered to such an ex-

tent that we must have more ships—more American
ships. In the many conflicting remedies that have been
proposed we find one point on which all seem to agree,

and that is the need of modern equipment. Equip-
ment of the most mcjdern design will effect operating

economies and other improvements that will win the

support of shippers through increased speed and great-

er frequency of service.

As I understand it, if the needs of your industry are

to be met, there will be an extensive job of rehabilita-

tion. Your position in this respect is similar to most of

the other industries. When it was finally realized that

the depression was with us for a protracted stay, and
the many cure-alls had been digested with little benefit

to our ills, a group of business men and bankers met
last August to discuss these man)' plans and endeavor
to evolve something of a workable nature. Out of these

meetings grew several activities, one of which was the

Committee on Industrial Rehabilitation, of which I

have the honor to be chairman. The results of the work
of this committee have convinced us that at last we
have found a worthwhile medicine that is proving
helpful to the patient.

The membership of the National Committee on In-

dustrial Rehabilitation is composed of about twenty
leading industrialists, all of whom had faith in the
movement to the extent of devoting their time and en-

ergies to its success. This committee heads up an org-
anization which reaches throughout the United States.

In each Federal Reserve District there is a chairman
who in turn has appointed sub-chairman in every im-
portant industrial center. These men with their com-
mittees total approximately 20C0. All of these men
are leaders in their respective communities. They have
studied this rehabilitation plan and have found it

sound and wise.

The objective of this work is to encourage business

men to survey their properties with a self-interest to

see if there is anything in the way of rehabilitation,

modernization, or improvement that can be done now.
It is the belief that concerted action along this line

will provide the stimulating effect so badly needed to

hasten our steps toward business recovery. A new
roof, a coat of paint, a piece of new equipment—any-

thing that requires attention—will start an almost end-

less chain of work and the employment of men and
money. Work can be done now at cheaper rates than

in normal times. If your needs are filled now, your
properties will be in better shape to take advantage of

increased business when it comes, and it is sure to

come. We merely ask that the matter be considered

entirely from a selfish point of view. If a property is

improved the owner will be the gainer.

This message is being carried to every corner of our
country by the hundreds of business leaders who have

associated themselves with our organization. Industri-

alists by the hundreds are endorsing the plan, and in a

material way. Up to the present time, approximately
one hundred and twenty-eight millions of dollars of

rehabilitation and modernization work has been pledg-

ed. This figure refers strictly to actual rehabilitation

and modernization commitments. It does not include

public works or government projects or instances of

the resurrection of destroyed property by insurance

payments. The medicine is being administered and the

patient is showing signs of returning strength from
the first few doses.

Some of you may ask—Why should I modernize?
It is a natural question and I can only give you the

same answer we gave to other business men

—

(1) To reduce costs

(2) To improve your competitive position

(3) To provide for greater operating efficiency

when increased business develops

Equipment can be purchased and installed to-day at

a cost below normal ; improvements in equipment and
overhaul can be made now while shipyard plants are

not busy; and recent improvements in equipment de-

sign offer unusual opportunity for cost reduction.

Every seagoing ship built in an American yard
gives employment to a large number of Americans

—

ranging from 700 for a year in the case of a moderate-
sized cargo vessel to 2200 for three years in the case of

an express liner. About half of these are employed in

the shipyard ; the remainder are engaged in making
and transporting the large variety of necessary mater-
ials and supplies and in providing the needed power.
In a similar manner the rehabilitation of our present
ships would give employment to a proportionate num-
ber of people.

The undertaking of this rehabilitation work at the

present time will in itself tend to develop in the minds
of the American people a realization that shipbuilding
and shipping is an integral part of American industri-

al life ; that it is imperative that this important indus-
try be helped through its period of uncertainty ; that

it is one of the essential links in our economic life and
that link must be recast to a strength that will help
to preserve our whole industrial chain.



Marine

Diesel

Pro ress
One of the outstanding marine dicsel installations in the United States i

2130 shaft horsepower Busch-Sulzer diesel which, replaced a 1200 hcrsepo

in the Puget Sound ferryboat Chippewa, shown above.

1932 was the

er steam plant

The \V(irld-widL' I)u>ine~s depresNiun reduceil sliip-

liuilding to the lowest level reached in half a century.

IVogress in marine diesel engineering, as well as in all

iithcr phases of marine engineering, has been retarded,

liut this condition has also had the effect of emphasiz-

ing the inherent economic advantage of the diesel en-

gine. Between July, 1931, and July, 1932, the gross

tonnage of all steamships decreased by 960,473, while

the oil-engined ships increased in tonnage by 602,064.

Miitorships have been able to continue trading with

reasonable earnings in a market that has necessitated

laving up some 12,000,000 gross tons of steamers.

The outstanding marine diesel installations of the

vear are found in the German naval vessel Bremse, the

P>ritish passenger liner Georgic, and the Italian pas-

senger liner Neptunia, each representing a different

tvpe of diesel-engine installation. The Bremse is equip-

j)e(l witli 26.000 brake horsepower in the form of eight

2-cycle, double-acting M.A.X. 8-cylinder engines, oper-

ating at 600 revolutions per minute, and connected to

two propeller shafts through ^'ulcan gearing. The
decjrgic (27,000 gross tons) is driven by two B. & W.
4-cycle, double acting, 10-cylinder diesel engines, each

developing 10,0(X) brake horsepower and direct-con-

nected to the propeller shafts. The Xeptunia (20,000

gross tons) is fitted with four Sulzer 2-cyc!e, single-

acting diesels direct-connected to four propeller shafts,

developing a total of 18.000 brake horsepower.

The success of the light-weight German naval en-

gines is attested by the fact that a second and third

sister ship of the cruiser Deutschland are being laid

down, fitted with similar machinery, which consists of

eight 7U 0-horsepower M.A.X'. double-acting, 2-cycle

engines, with return-flow scavenging and rotary

valves in the exhaust ports, each engine having nine

16.5- by 22.8-inch cylinders, totaling 56,000 horsepow-
er, and the auxiliaries consisting of eight 250-kilowatt

diesel-driven dynamos. The engines for these dynamos,
liuilt by Linke-Hoffman, are 6-cylinder, single-acting,

4-cycle, cross-head, solid-injection units running at

1000 revolutions per minute. They develop at that

speed 375 to 400 brake horsepower, and the weight per

brake horsepower, without the dynamos, is about the

same as that of the main engines; i.e., 17.6 pounds. The
Deutschland machinery stood the acceptance tests ex-

cellently, the observed full-load fuel consumption be-

ing 0.385 pounds per brake horsepower-hour for the

ni.ain engines, including scavenging, and 0.305 pound

per brake horsepower-hour for the auxiliaries.

Development of the marine diesel engine along

lines calculated to indicate the most suitable types of

engines for various services has been carried out by

Japan more systematically than in any other country.

Ta])anese government departments concerned with the

shipping industry have placed in service different

types of diesel-engine vessels specially designed to de-

velop the possibilities and increase the national know-

ledge of marine diesel engineering.

The United States has continued to lag behind the

rest of the world in the development of large marine

diesel engines, but has made a creditable showing with

small engines. A recent Department of Commerce re-

ports shows that in the past ten years the number of

documented diesel-driven vessels increased from 95 to

3458.

In regard to construction, the welded-steel frame

constitutes the most noteworthy innovation that has

originated in the last year or so from numerous

sources. The result obtained in the way of weight re-

duction is little short of miraculous. The engines of the

Bremse weigh only 14 pounds per brake horsepower,

while both M.A.N, and .Sulzer are devloping engines

of 2000 brake horsepower per cylinder at 265 revolu-

tions per minute and weighing around 22 pounds per

brake horsepower. .Although such engines are not yet

built for commercial purposes, the fact that engines

are constructed of the power mentioned, with about

one-tenth of the weight that a few 3-ears ago was call-

ed normal, opens immense possibilities.

A somewhat similar development approved by com-

mercial practice is the "hydrogen brazing" of engine

parts, primarily cylinder heads, introduced by the Ger-

man A.E.G. Instead of a casting, several simple forg-

ings are made and united in a very effective manner by

the new method.
Torsional vibrations, old well-known trouble mak-

ers for long niulticylinder engines, are now well in

hand, \ibration dampers of the hydraulic types are

finding extended use. Supercharging is gaining, and

also the exhaust-gas utilization, which permits very

attractive economy on board. It may be mentioned that

in the contract for the engines of the motorship Ber-

ganger, a vessel recently completed in Denmark, it was
stipulated that the fuel consumption should not exceed

0.35 pound per brake horsepower-hour.
[An extract from the report of the Oil and Gas Power Section of the An

o( Mechanical Ehb



Great Lakes Cutter Escanaba
New and Interesting Type for Special Winter Service

An interesting and completely equipped craft is llie

new Coast Guard cutter Escanaba, designed for win-
ter service on Lake Michigan and recently C(ini|ilcted

at the Defoe Boat and Motor Works of ISay City,

Michigan.

Her principal characteristics are:

Length o\er-all 165 ft.

Length between perpendiculars 150 ft.

Beam molded 36 ft.

Depth molded 21 ft.

Draft designed 12 ft.

Draft, maximum 13 ft.

Displacement loaded, tons 960
Normal horsepower 1500
Speed, miles per hour 15.25

Complement, officers 5 ; men 46.

The hull is designed and built for riding and crush
ing sheet ice. The bow and forefoot framing is \cry
closely spaced and unusually heavy and is sheathed
with special steel plates 7/8 inch thick. A large trim-

ming tank forward is used for ajiplying greater weight
when the bow has been pushed up on hea\-y ice. She
has a straight raked stem an<l conventional o\-erhung
stern. Main deck and upper <leck are cnntinuous
throughout the hull and urlup deck extends fnim the

forward bulkhead of the boiler room to the forepeak.

This latter deck is arranged for crew and petty offi-

cers cjuarters. The center of the stack is just a few
inches aft of amidships. Ward room quarters are on the

main deck aft. Practically the entire hull alxive water
and all living (piarters are lined with 2-inch .Xmistrunt;

Cork.

Power Plant

Escanaba is dri\en liy a single-screw 4-blade solid

manganese bronze wheel, 10 feet 6 inches diameter and
10 feet 3 inches pitch, with 35.25 square feet projected

area and 39.89 square feet de\-eloped area. The wheel
was furnished by F. Ferguson & Stms Company. The
propeller shaft is 4J4 inch diameter and is fitted with

(idiiilrich Cutless Rubber Bearings at each end of the

stern tube. Line shafting is 9 inches diameter. This

shafting is a Titusville Forge product. At normal
speed the propeller turns 140 R.P.M. and is driven

through De La\al double reduction gearing by a De
Laval turbine which delivers its normal rating of 15W)

shaft horsepower at 7500 revolutions per minute when
supi)lied with steam at 300 pounds throttle pressure

and at 650 degrees Fahrenheit total temperature, and
when exhausting into a condenser maintaining 27^/^

inches vacuum.

Steam is supplied by two Bahcock & Wilcox inter-

Interior of the engine room of the U. S. Coast Guard cutter

Escanaba, showing De Laval turbine drive main circulating pump
in foreground and De Laval main propulsion turbine in the

background.
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ik-ck Mi|iL'rhc;itcr type marine watrr-tulic Imilc-r^.

Tlu'sc Imilcrs lia\c 2-incli tubes, with 24(i,^ xjiiare feet

lit heating surface and 22iS S(|uare feet of sujierhcatiny

surface to each boiler. Steam-drum pressure is 340

jiuunds and superheat 200 degrees Fahrenheit. Oil fuel

is used, and on acceptance trials at full speed 15.35

knots the ]dant consumes 1942.5 pounds of fuel oil ])er

hour I'or all purposes. The C. H. Wheeler Conii)any

supplied the condensers. The turbine showed rcniark-

,ible maneuvering ability, going from full ahead to

full astern in 35 seconds. Two 35-kilowatt steam tur-

bine driven generating sets supply electric energy for

lights and auxili.iry power.

I'^ngine and boiler room auxiliaries include:

2 X'erticil simplex Warren .Steam feed pumps
1 W'rtical simidex Warren Steam fuel oil tr.insfer

pumji

1 Fuel oil Service turbine drive (Juimby screw pump
1 Fuel oil Service electric drive Xorthern rotary ]ium[)

1 Davis I'aracoil feed water heater

2 Davis I'aracoil fuel oil heaters

1 Davis Paracoil evaporator

1 Davis Paracoil distiller

1 Steam drive W^estinghouse train brake compressor

2 Turbine drive Sturtevant induced draft fans

1 De Laval turbine drive propeller type main circulat-

ing puni]>

1 De Laval electric drive centrifugal auxiliary circulat-

ing pump.
2 De Laval electric main condensate pumps
1 De Laval electric auxiliary condensate pump
1 De Laval turbine drive fire pump
2 De Laval electric drive lubricating oil pum|)s

1 De Laval electric drive bilge pump
1 De Laval electric drive sanitary pump
Deck auxiliary and equipment includes:

1 Lidgerwood electric windlass

1 Lidgerwood electric steering gear

1 Lidgerwood electric steam towing engine
1 .Sperry gyro-master compass with repeaters at all

steering stations

1 Sperry 18-inch incandescent searchlight

1 Sperry 18-inch high intensity searchlight

1 .Submarine Signal Fathometer
1 Lietz electric sounding machine
Kearfott Pilot house windows
Cory-Kent Clearvision Screens
Cory tell-tale boards for running lights

Henschel engine room telegraphs

Henschel rudder indicator

.\ steam injector is fitted to supplv hot water
through fire mains for melting ice on deck.

EDITORIAL NOTE
The Column "Ship and Shore Radio Flashes"

by IrL E. Coyle, is intended to stimulate tpies-

tions on Marine Wireless. Mr. Coyle has had a

long and valuable experience on Pacific Ocean
.Ship Communication and is here placing that

experience on tap for the benefit of amateur
and professional wireless operators.

Get busy fans and see if you can stum]) him !

Ship and Shore Radio Flashes

By H. E. Coyle.

Back in 1911 some ingenious writer, in referring to

the Radiation System of wireless telegraphy, which is

fundamentally the system still in use today and from
which the term "radiotelegraphy" was derived, made
the following comment, "Its startling development
during the past ten years may justly l:)e called a 'fairy

tale of science.'
"

.\t that time, the exchange of signals or messages
between ship and shore by means of this "marvel of

the age" was seldom possible over distances greater
than 150 nautical miles Ii_v da_\ and 1500 nautical miles
by night.

Today, utilizing short waves cjr high frequencies,
the direct transmission of our messages to and from
ships at sea up to several thousand miles by day and
over practically unlimited distances bv night is com-
monplace.
Those of us who are interested in the operation of

ships are now concerned chiefly with the matter of

safeguarding and broadening this service, as well as
other marine services, which are conducted on the less

efficient but extremely important intermediate waves
or frequencies.

Safeguard the Marine Band. — With the radio
broadcasting interests and other services continually
clamoring f{;r additional fre(|ucncies, or more room on
the air, we shall have to be increasingly watchful of
present and future proposals for the reallocation of fre-

quencies, if we are to retain the present standard of
service.

Certain broadcasting interests are now proposing the
narrowing of the marine intermediate frequency band,
already crowded with many services, including that
designed for the purpose of jirotecting life and prop-
erty at sea.

Much is to be said on this subject and other radio
matters of vital importance to the shipowner and op-
erator, in subsequent issues of this journal.

Radio for Small Ships.—The old wooden-hull motor-
ship Sierra, formerly operated in the coastwise lumlier
trade by the E. K. Wood Lumber Ctmipany and re-

cently sold to the .\rctic Transport Company of Se-
attle, is now engaged in the fishing industry, stationed
near the Galapagos Islands. Equipped with short wave
radiotelegraph transmitting and receiving apparatus,
the Sierra is at all times in direct communication with
Pacific Coast stations. LUility and effectiveness of
modern low-power equipment of standard make now
bring to the owners of small vessels, at low cost, the
same reliability and long range in communication ser-

vice that was formerly available only to the largest
and most palatial liners.

Lower Rates Ship To Shore.—Effective March 1,

a new system of lower through rates is established on
radiograms to and from shi|)s at sea. The international
regulation requiring moljile stations using certain
types of transmitters to send their messages to the
nearest land station will now become of little or no
consequence, insofar as the Pacific Coast is concerned.
This equalization in the land line portion of tolls on

radiograms represents a reduction in rates of from one
to four cents per word for Pacific Coast states.



Bucking the Arctic Ice Floes

Motorship Patterson, Powered with a Fairbanks-Morse Diesel and Cycol

Lubricated, Generally First Through Ice in Far North

Motor schooner Patterson is owned by the Northern

WhaHng and Traduig Company of New York. Her

home port is San Francisco, and she winters in Oak-

land inner harbor. Under the command of Captain C.

T. Pedersen, this staunch ship clears from the Port

of Oakland late in May or early in June of each year

for a four months trading cruise to the Arctic. Her

principal characteristics are

:

Length U'S.l feet

Beam 23.3 feet

Depth 18.8 feet

Gross tonnage 580

Net tonnage 402

She has two masts with schooner rig and is pow-

ered by a Fairbanks-Morse direct-reversing 2-cycle

marine diesel engine directly connected to the pro-

peller shaft. This engine has six cylinders of 14-inch

bore and 17-inch stroke and' develops 360 brake horse-

power at 260 revolutions a minute. The power plant

was installed in the spring of 1929 at The Moore Dry
Dock Co. plant in Oakland.

Captain C. D. Pedersen has been trading in the .\rc-

tic for thirty years and is a thoroughly experienced ice

navigator. It is therefore a matter of great personal

pride with this skipper that his ship is usually the first

iif the season to break through to the points aU)ng

the Arctic shores of Alaska and Northwestern Canada.

The first leg of the route of the Patterson out of

San Francisco Bay is to Dutch Harbor, Unalaska,

2053 miles. From Dutch Harbor she runs across

Bering Sea and through the Straits, touching at a

number of points, and rounds the top of .Alaska at

Point Barrow, 1170 miles from Unalaska. Thence,

touching at other points, she works her way through

the ice-strewn sea to Herschel Island, where her owners

have a trading post. Here she lays up for about 30

days, discharging cargo, trading, and checking in furs.

Then her prow is turned homeward and, with no stop

at intermediate points, she generall makes Dutch

Harbor in about 10 days and thence to San Francisco

in 12 days, arriving generally about the end of Sep-

tember.

This vovage is a very se\ere test on the diesel

engine because of the great amount of maneuvering

demanded in bucking through the ice floes. For 20 to

30 hours at a stretch Captain Pedersen never leaves

the crow's nest, from which he directs the steering of

the ^essel by phone and the engine orders by bell.

Chief Engineer Harry Peterson tells us it is not un-

common to get 250 bells per watch of four hours, and

that he has had as many as 150 an hour, or two to

three a minute. On one watch of four hours he maneu-

>ered the engine 278 times. This condition will pre-

vail over periods of two or three days.

That the main engine handles this condition very

satisfactorily is evidenced by the testimony of the

chief engineer that never once have they been forced

to use the auxiliary air compressor to get the air re-

tpiired for these maneuvers. The attached main engine

Compressor gives ample air for any emergency.

One of the essential factors in diesel engine opera-

tion in the .\rctic is a lubricating oil that will hold its

good qualities under very adverse conditions. The
chief of the Patterson has standardized on Cycol diesel

lubricating oil and finds it consistently meets all his

requirements.

Midnight Si

Book Review

The Motor Ship Reference Book for 1933 (Temple
1 'ress Ltd., 5s. net), the ninth annual edition of this

manual, has been revised and new material has been

idded to bring it completely up to date.

In the contents are details of every large oceangoing

motorship, including those built in 1932, together with

scriptions and illustraticins of all marine diesel en-

gines now constructed. A summary of the develop-

ncnt> in motor shipbuilding and the manufacture of

arge oil engines during the past year is given.

The only work of reference of its kind published in

anv country, "The Motor Ship Reference Book" makes
a wide appeal to all who wish for authoritative infor-

mation on motor shipbuilding matters.



Port of San Diego

Remodels Piers

Municipal Broadway Pier construction has recently

been completed at an approximate cost of $400,000. The
work involved lengthening the pier from 800 to 1000

feet and erection of a 2-story shed for the handling of

express, freight and passengers. Broadway Pier is now
one of the most model structures for its purpose in the

United States. Passengers land on the second floor and
are taken directly to the street by ramps, avoiding the

freight deck. The second floor, in addition to a 15-foot

ramp extending around the entire length of the struc-

ture has glass enclosed area 65 feet wide and 970 feet

long, where comfortable waiting rooms, baggage rooms,

steamship offices, and other offices connected with

shipping are housed. The extension and expenditure

practically double the capacity of the pier, afford a

needed passenger terminal, and is already proving a

good investment for the port.

At San Diego the piers and facilities are municipally

owned, and port affairs are administered by a Harbor
Commission of three members appointed by the mayor
of the city. Members of the commission serve for four

years and without pay. Jurisdiction, supervision, man-
agement, and control of the Bay of San Diego, fronting

upon the City, and within the jurisdiction of said city

including all tide and submerged lands, whether filled

or unfilled, situated below the line of mean high tide,

within the limits of the City is vested in the Commis-
sion, which also has authority to lease tidelands for

business connected with commerce, navigation, and
fisheries. The chief administrative officer of the Har-
bor Commission is the Port Director, appointed by the

Commission, together with such other officers, em-
ployees, and subordinates as may be necessary to carry

out the duties prescribed by the city charter, and state

or federal law for the promotion of commerce, naviga-
tion, and the fisheries.

This beautifully framed picture shows the shore

Broadway Pier at San Diego from the mail

end of the new
street.

Recent dredging by the United States Government
provides 42 feet of water over the bar entering San Di-

ego Bay and 36 feet up to and around the Municipal

Piers. Ample depth is assured for the largest ships to

negotiate the harbor at any stage of the tide. The bulk

of the spoil of the dredging was used for enlargement

of Lindbergh Field, a municipally owned airport under

the control of the Harbor Commission. The airport is

located on tidelands and contains 185 acres on the

waterfront of San Diego Bay within five minutes of the

center of the business district.

Realizing the importance of yachting activities, the

Harbor Commission will construct, during the coming
year, the first unit of a yacht basin located on the

Point Loma side of the bay ten minutes from the city

and across the Bay from North Island, where the Unit-

ed States Navy and Army Air Corps are located. The
project calls for the filling of a long narrow stretch of

land, within the Harbor limits, forming a harbor with-

ing a harbor, back of which can be moored all kinds of

pleasure craft. Within the basin will be constructed

yacht clubs, rowing clubs, swimming clubs, and other

clubs connected with aquatic activities. The plan as

laid out will give the Port a model yacht basin, with all

modern facilities. The anchorage area behind the fill

will be approximately one-half mile wide and one and
one-half miles long, and within this area, in addition to

An aerial view of the remodeled
double-deck passenger and cargo pier

at the foot of Broadway, San Diego,

California, with the turbo-electric Pan-

ama Pacific liner California alongside.

This pier is claimed to be the best

equipped passenger and cargo terminal

in California.



the yachting facilities, there will be preserved many
sandy beaches for bathing.

The United States Navy has completed important
work in San Diego Bay within the past year, expending
large sums in the expansion of activities which include

dredging, making available areas for mooring cruisers

outside the main channel. Extensive repairs and addi-

tions have been made to the United States Destroyer
Base Dry Dock. During the coming year the Harbor
entrance channel will be widened from 540 to 800 feet.

The South side of the inside channel will be straight-

ened, involving the removal of 479,000 cubic yards, with
the spoil being deposited on North Island enlarging this

area considerably for the use of United States Naval ac-

tivity.

The Port of San Diego possesses the most beautiful

land-locked Harbor on the West Coast of the United
States, with an area of 22 square miles, and is the birth-

place of California. The City has a population of 148,-

000, 1930 census, and is the first United States port

north of the Panama Canal, and 100 miles nearer the
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great vegetable producing areas, the Imperial Valley
of California, and to Arizona, New Mexico, and North-
ern Mexico than any other port. The population in the
trade territory of the Port of San Diego is nearly 3,-

000,000.

The foreign trade of the Port of San Diego has pro-
gressed tremendously in the past decade, the increase
amounting to several hundred percent, and during the
same period the population of the city more than
doubled.

Many commodities exported through the Port of San
Diego include cotton, cottonseed products, gypsum,
onyx, canned tuna fish and mackerel, honey, jellies,

jams, and canned olives. Imports include large quanti-
ties of fresh fish, fruits, vegetables and sugar from
Mexico, wire and steel products, pipe, newspaper, wrap-
ping paper, fertilizer, glassware, and general merchan-
dise from European ports. San Diego claims the largest

tuna canning industry on the United States Pacific

Coast, from which approximately 250 fishing boats op-
erate.

Seattle Carries On
Queen City of Puget Sound Remodeling Terminals for New Services

IN
order to meet the requirements of the four new

vessels placed by the Grace Line in the Intercoastal

service the Port of Seattle Commission has made ex-

tensive alterations to its Bell Street Terminal. The
wharf structure and transit sheds were extended along
the fairway side 240 feet and the Barlow marine eleva-

tors were relocated to meet the needs of the new ships

in side-port cargo handling. Passenger accommodations
were constructed in the concrete warehouse building
with overhead ramps leading through the upper floor

of the transit shed to ship's side and a custom's bag-

gage inspection depot was built in the wharf sheds.

The total cost of these alterations amounted to $110,-

000. Approximately 36,000 square feet were added to

the shed area and the useful berthing footage was in-

creased 248 lineal feet on the fairway side and 60 line-

al feet in the slip.

The Grace Line fleet of intercoastal carriers consist

of the sister ships Santa Rosa, Santa Paula, Santa Ele-

na, and Santa Lucia. They are the newest, most modern
vessels on the Pacific Coast. Built at a cost of $20,000,-

000, these ships establish new standards of luxury and
comfort in passenger accommodations, also in speed
and economy in cargo handling and stowage. The ad-

vent of this service in Seattle's water-borne trade
marks a new era in Northwest commerce.
For the first time in Seattle's shipping history dis-

tinctive direct passenger service is offered to the East-

ern seaboard via Panama Canal. In addition to their

ordinary freight space, there is a large refrigerated

Po/^T OF Seattle
Bell St. Terminal

Plan of the Bell Street Terminal of

the Port of Seattle, showing extensions
and alterations made in this terminal
to suit the new Seattle services of the

Grace Line.

i
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area for the carriage of perishables. (These vessels

were fully described in the December, 1932, issue of

Pacific Marine Review). The placing of Seattle on the

West Coast itinerary of these vessels shows the im-

portance of Seattle in shipping circles. It is in keeping

with this decision that the Port Commission terminals

should be selected as the berthing pier of these pala-

tial liners.

The additions and alterations made at Bell Street

Terminal constitute the major new construction work
undertaken by the Port of Seattle during 1932.

The sheet piling used to hold the center fill at Pier

41 was found defective in places, and about 2000 lineal

feet of concrete seawall was built to replace the sheet

piling. Similar work was done at the Stacy and Lander

Street Piers. A concrete seawall was constructed 70

feet back from the face of the piers. The old wood
decking in the transit sheds was removed and concrete

slab laid over the fill. The entire floor within the tran-

sit shed area was covered with asphalt.

The operations at Pier 40 canned salmon warehouses
continued to justify the construction of these huge
warehouses. Approximately 3,000,000 cases of canned
salmon were handled by this terminal last season.

Contrary to expectations, the export apple movement
through Seattle was as large for the season up to Nov-
ember 1 as during the similar period last year.

The general slump in cargo tonnage throughout the

shipping world was felt in Seattle during 1932. All

months showed decreases under 1931 for foreign and
domestic tonnage totals. In the figures of domestic ex-

ports, foreign imports and foreign exports there were
certain months that showed a gain over similar per-

iods last year, but the aggregate was not sufficient to

offset decreases in other months.

The decline in cargo tonnage was reflected in Port

of Seattle revenue. This decline was met by sharp re-

ductions in operating expense and curtailment of all

construction and maintenance beyond absolute demand.
Under these circumstances, the Port was able to pay
out of earnings all expenses of operation, maintenance,
depreciation, insurance, and general overhead and
was also able to again reduce the tax levy for bond in-

terest and redemption to considerably less than one
mill.

Mi

Nickel in

Nitriding Steels

FOLLOWING is a very brief abstract of a paper by

H. J. French of The International Nickel Com-
pany and V. O. Homerberg, associate professor

of physical metallurgy at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, entitled "The Role of Nickel in Nitriding

Steels," and presented October 4, at the annual meet-

ing in Buffalo of the American Society for Steel Treat-

ing.

The nitriding process—a method of providing very

high hardness and other desirable properties in the

marginal layers of steel articles of special composition

by heating in ammonia gas—was introduced about five

years ago by Dr. A. Fry of Germany. The special steels

used commercially in the United States for nitriding

have contained combinations of the alloying elements

chromium, aluminum, molybdenum, and vanadium;
nickel has not been an essential constituent and, in

fact, has so far usually been avoided.

Results of the research by Professor Homerberg and
Mr. French, a part of which is summarized in their

paper, show that nickel can serve a useful role in

nitriding steels. Its principal benefits are found in its

strengthening and toughening effects upon the nitride

case, its strengthening and hardening effects upon the

core by which to provide better support to the case,

and its development of dispersion hardening phenom-
ena in steels containing appreciable proportions of

aluminum by which an automatic increase in core

strength and elastic properties is obtained during the

nitriding cycle.

As a result of these effects, nickel may be added in

varying and regulated proportions to nitriding steels

to control the toughness-hardness relations of the case

and core and provide a wide range of properties to

meet varied service requirements.

The developments of this information may be expect-

ed to extend the useful applications of nitriding steels

and of the nitriding process.

A portion of the waterfront of the City of Seattle. Puget Sound ports enjoy a great advantage of deep water very do
The majority of these ports have no dredging problems.



Marine Equipment
STEEL FRAME DIESEL ^^ SHORT WAVE RADIO

MODERN FIRE PROTECTION <r>^ NEW OIL ENGINE

Welded Steel Frame Diesel

Increased Strength and Rigidity, with Notable Reduction in Weight,

Through New JVinton Design

The drawings reproduced here-

with show the new model 204-8

Winton diesel in the 8-cylinder, 8-

inch bore and 10-inch stroke size,

rated 500 horsepower at 1000 rc/o-

lutions per minute.

A distinct forward step in the de-

sign of this unit is the utilizatiiui . .1

modern progress in the weldiiig art

to produce a welded steel unit cim-
prising the crank case and cylinder

block. Into this block are fitted the

chrome nickel cast iron cylinder

liners, sealed at top by cylinder

head and gasket, and at bottom b\

a ring of rubber packing. Tlirec

horizontal steel plate decks exiond
the full length of this steel fr.'.ir.o.

The upper deck forms the top oi

the cylinder block ; the intermedi-

ate deck is at the bottom of t'.ie

cylinder liners and forms the bot-

tom of the cylinder cooling water
space; the lower deck forms ti.e

support for the main Hearings and
the engine foundation.

Between each cvlinder and -il

Above, the new Winton Model 2071 10-

kilowatt generating set. Below, side and end
elevation of the new Winton Model 204-8

8-cylinder welded steel frame diesel, rated

500-horsepower at 1000 revolutions per

minute.

both eiid> i)f the fr.inie oi

side ui the ent>ine sU-el tul

welded inti) all three deck-, and
tlirough tie bolts of special high
grade electric furnace steel, passing
through these tubes from the bot-
tom of the main bearings to the top
of the cylinder block, absorb al!

Combustion forces and eliminate
tensile strains that would be set up
in the welded jiiints and in bear-
ings and liners.

As will be noted from the draw-
ing, the crank case is fitted with
large hand-hole plates for ready in-

s])ection of main and connecting
rod bearings. The oil pan is made
of sheet steel welded to heavy
^tccl onil plates and side flanges,

fastened tu bottom of crank case
with cap screws and scaled with
gasket.

\Mth aluminum cylinder head
covers; nickel copper aluminum al-

loy pistons : full force feed lubricat-

ing' system with two pumps, filter,

and cooler; standard Winton self-

-tarter working on -t('0 ]Miunds air

procure: thrust licaring td lake

-Di-l-^oi -L—oi- -L-

STARBOARD ENGINE SHOWN
Note All single installations to have starboard engines unless otherwise specified
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indlirlliT tliru--t : nuiffkT>: air

taiik^ : s^a.m'- ; I'ik-1 oil M.'r\ iic

|.inii|i: anil set of tiiols. this unit

wci.yli- 11.270 pounds, nr 22.5-1

].iinniN ]'<.T h(irs(.'|iiiwer.

.\[(i(Kl 2()4-S i-, ..f the 4-cyclc .lir-

K'sN-iniL-ctiiin tvpr. It is a\ailal>le

in sizes fn.in '.Vtd U< lODO horse-

])ower and in port or starboard

tv])cs for twin screw installation.

Another interesting- 1932 diesel

eii,i;ineerinL; de\elopment is the

W'inton diesel Model 207-1. This is

,1 sinsjle-cylinder, 4-cycle, airless-

injection, electrically started diesel

L;enerator set of sjiecial design built

in 5-. /'/>- and 10-kilowatt capaci-

ties. This set is built with the idea

of offering to seagoing vessels an
i.nier,gency or auxiliary light and
]iower generator in small capacity
range, but of great reliability and
of good diesel economy.

Short Wave

Radio Installations

UXIOX Oil Company of Cali-

fornia, in line %vith the gen-
eral trend prevailing among

shijiowners and operators toward
coin]>lete modernization of the ra-
dio installations on their tankers,
has entered into an agreement with
the .Mackay Radio and Telegraph
Company, [iroxiding for the instal-
lati<in, operation, and maintenance
of ten new eiiuipmients on as many
new vessels.

Producer, refiner, and marketer
of ,1 complete line of petroleum
]iro(Uicts, the Union Oil Company,
of which \\'m. Groundwater is di-
rector of Transportation, operates
eleven major seagoing units in the
distribution 'of its products. Nine
ol these \essels operating off-shore
are to be outfitted with Mackay
Radio sliort wave transmitting and
receiving ap])aratus, in addition to
new intermediate wave apparatus
of the vacuum tube type.

.\cccjrding to H. E. Coyle, ma-
rine superintendent of the' Pacific
Division of Mackay, this decision
of the Union Oil Company to equip
its off-shore vessels with short
wa\-e a])paratus for direct hjng dis-
tance Communication resulted from
tests conducted aboard the steam-
shi]) Santa Maria of the company's
fleet during two recent voyages of
the \ essel between California and
l'hili]ii)ine Island ports. Satisfac-
tory Cf)niniunication was maintain-
ed between the vessel and Pacific
Coast stations of the Mackay com-
pany throughout the entire voyage.

Keli.ible Communication between

Mackay short wave radio apparatus of the

type being installed on all offshore tankers

of the Union Oil Company of California.

ship and shore over such distances
not only gives to the shipowner
faster and more economical service,

with increased operating efficiency,

but the knowledge that his vessel

is equipjied with apparatus capable
of kcejjing it in direct daily contact
with the home port throughout the
entire voyage, inspires a sense of

security in both those on shore and
on shiplioard, the value of which is

])erha]>s little realized.

Modern System

for Fire Protection

The large number of disastrous

fires on passenger liners is a matter
of great concern to marine under-
writers and to ship operators. Some
of these fires have been accompan-
ied by large loss of life and proper-

ty of passengers and are therefore

the basis of many damage claims
and the source of tiiuch harm to the

marine passenger business. For
these reasons shipowners are keen-
ly interested in any proved device
for the detection and prevention of

fire at sea. One of the most effic-

ient of these in service on ship-

bo.-ird is the Selex System.
Selex is an improved system of

fire protection for cabins, public

s])aces, and crew quarters on pas-

senger ships that offers many ad-

\.intages not found in other sys-

tems. Selex indicates the exact
c.ibin in which the fire exists, not
just the approximate location. It

is completely supervised and gives

a warning of any trouble. It uses
;! thermostat which operates more
quickly than other types and is not
subject to false alarms. It costs
less than other systems to install.

This system consists of a num-
ber of electrical circuits distributed

throughout the ship in wdiich are

connected thermostats located in

c.ibins and crew quarters, and man-
ual alarm stations usually located

in passageways. These circuits ter-

minate at the wheelhouse in a cab-

inet, which contains alarm gongs
and a panel that indicates the lo-

c.ition of the fire. An additional

auxiliary alarm gong is usually in-

stalled in the engine room. A long-

life storage batter}', charged by
trickle current from the ship's lines,

supplies the necessary current.

When fire breaks out in a cabin

on a Selex protected ship, the op-

eration of the thermostat in that

cabin rings the alarm gong. The
indicating panel on the cabinet tells

the officer on watch the exact des-

ignation of the cabin afire. He
c;in proceed to the fire and put it

out. There is no general fire alarm,

no need to search through a num-
ber of cabins and frighten the pas-

sengers. \\'ith this system, up to

forty-nine separate space thermo-
stats may be placed on a single

circuit. Each will send in an alarm
over the same circuit, sounding the

fire gong and designating the loca-

tion of the space. Because of this,

the number of circuits required is

considerably less than with other

systems and consequently the cosi

of installation is less.

Because the Selex System is the

best means of detecting cabin fires

while they arc still small and easily

distinguished, it has been installed

on many modern passenger ships.

.Among them are the steamships
President Coolidge, President
Hoover of the Dollar Line, the

steamshi])S Monterey, Mariposa
and Lurlinc of the Matson-Oceanic
Line, and the motorship Monarch
of Bermuda and motorship Queen
of Bermuda of Furness Withy and
Co., Ltd .

This system is fully described in

an illustrated booklet entitled,

"The Selex System of Fire Detec-
tion." published by Walter Kidde
& Company, Inc., of New York.
Copies may be obtained from
Hough & Egbert, San Francisco,

Pacific Coast representati\es.
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The New Atlas Oil Engine

Unique System of Valve Control and Ignition

for Burning Diesel Fuels in Gasoline Engines

A standard 6-cylinder marine
gasoline engine, with built-in re-

verse gear, converted to burn diesel

fuel by a new system of injection,

combustion, and ignition, was ex-

hibited at the recent National Mo-
tor Boat Show, New York, by the

Atlas-Imperial Diesel Engine Com-
pany of Oakland, California, and
proved to be the sensation of the

shoW'.

The only structural change made
in the gasoline engine is to provide
new cylinder heads with comi)us-
tion chambers suitable for diestl

fuel and with new injection valves
for airless injection on the constant
pressure system.

Several details, such as a mag-
netically operated fuel valve and
the employment of a high tension

arc for ignition, are decidedly new.
These were originally developed by
three California inventors, Harry
E. Kennedy of Rerkclcy, Brooks
Walker, and Clinton L. Walker of

Piedmont.

The Atlas-Imperial Diesel En-
gine Company, being convinced
that there was much merit in these
patents, arranged with the inven-
tors for their practical develop-
ment, which has now been going
forward for over a year under the
personal supervision of George
Oetzel, chief engineer.

.•\s described by the manufactur-
ers, the new features of this engine
are as follows

:

The common rail, or constant
pressure, type of fuel injection sys-
tem is retained in this newest de-
\-elopment. The feature of the new
system is that the spray valve in

each cylinder is electrically operat-
ed. The new spray valve makes use
of the fact that it is possible to in-

troduce a magnetic force into a

sealed pressure chamber and elim-
inate stuffing boxes or lapped fits.

The body of the valve is similar
to the frame of a 4-pole electric mo-
tor except that it is laminated and
that alternate laminations are of a
nonmagnetic material. The arma-
ture, or plunger, is made up of al-

ternate magnetic and nonmagnetic
laminations. This plunger operates
the valve, and when the valve is on
its seat the plunger is displaced

Two views of the 6-cylin-

der marine gasoline en-

gine converted to the new
Atlasco System for burn-
ing diesel oil, as exhib-

ited at the New York
Boat Show.

endwise so that its magnetic lam-
inations are out of register with
those of the body. When the coils

are energized there is a strong
magnetic force set up tending to

pull the magnetic laminations into

line. When the laminations of the

plunger completely register with
those of the body there is no end-
wise pull, but any tendency of the
plunger to "over travel" due to its

inertia is resisted by the magnetic
force.

A powerful electric current is re-

quired to energize the valve, but
the duration of this current is only
an instant. A condenser is used to

supply this instantaneous current
and the condenser is charged be-
tween impulses from an ordinary
storage battery. The alternate
charging of the condenser and dis-

charging of it through each proper
valve in turn is accomplished by
means of a rotary switch, or distri-

butor, driven by the engine.

• Ignition Sv'stem

The .\tlasco system does not de-

pend on high compression or hot
spots for ignition of the fuel. Igni-
tion lag is eliminated by the use of

a high tension arc. With this type
of ignition the fuel can be com-
pletely burned directly from the
liquid spray without any previous
vaporization and at atmospheric
pressure. In this manner high com-
pression pressures are done away
with. This new ignition system
merely substitutes for the respec-
tive parts of an ordinary battery or

magneto system a small high fre-

quenc}' alternating current genera-

tor and a high tension tr.msformer.

The breaker, distributor and spark
plugs are standard automotiv e

parts.

The injection valve being electri-

cally operated, all push rods and
rockers are eliminated, together
with the lost motion and inertia

incident to such gear. Frequent ad-

justment for the balance of cylin-

ders is not necessary.

The laboratory engine which has
been operated over many hours
consists of a converted 4-C3'linder

standard gasoline engine 3j4 incli

bore by 4V2 inch stroke, designed
to operate at 2000 revolutions per

minute. This engine has been re-

peatedly operated at 3800 revolu-

tions per minute. Acceleration and
flexibility are equal to gasoline en-

gine performance.

• Low Compression

The addition of the ignition sys-

tem makes possible for the first

time complete burning of diesel

fuel when injected directly into the

combustion chamber without tlie

use of high compression. The com-
pression ratios employed in con-

ventional diesel engines range from
13 to 1 to 19 to 1. or, expressed in

pounds per square inch, the com-
pression ranges from 400 to SCO
pounds. Engine frames, crankshaft,

bearings, and component jiarts

must be designed correspondingly
heavier than the same parts in the

modern high compression gasoline

engine as designed to burn Ethyl
gasoline, where compression ratios

\ ary from Sj-^ to 1 to 6J/2 to 1, cor-

responding to compression pres-
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sures of 120 i,, 140 im.uikU per

.snunro incli.

'I'lic- Atlascd ii^iiition and injcc-

li.m systems, in ciini1)ination, re-

sult in diescl performance with

cylinder pressures common to

modern s^isoline engines. The sys-

tems may therefore be applied to

standard T,-head gasoline engines

as built today for automotive and

marine service without structural

modifications other than new heads

to provide ^jrojier combustion
chamber, and with only slight

changes in the accessory drives.

Fibreboard Cases

for Apples

For many years Pacific Coast re-

frigeration and fresh fruit shipment

experts have maintained the idea

that most fresh fruits, and particu-

larly apples, required ample venti-

lation while being transported or

held in storage. Chemical and phys-

ic.il tests showed decided breathing

bv the ripening apple, and re-

searches into this subject were
about ready to give the shipper ex-

act quantities of air necessary to

maintain this respiration at the

natural rate. More recent experi-

ments, however, have begun to

demonstrate that better storage

and transportation results can be

obtained by retarding this breath-

ing—forcing the apple to hibernate

and so ripen at a slower rate.

In tests made some four years

liack by the F.xixirt Fibreboard

Case Association, apples ready
for shipment were sealed up tight

in fibreboard cases and placed in

storage for as long as nine months.
These apples kept in so much bet-

ter condition than did those packed
in wooden boxes that there was no

doubt in the minds of the investi-

gators as to the harm done by too

much ventilation. On the basis of

these tests, .American Fruit Grow-
ers, Inc., began exi:)erimental ship-

ments with Wenatchee apples.

The Stayman apple is of very
delicate texture, a very ornamental
and delicious table apple. It is,

liowcver, a poor keeper and ship-

]ier, bruising easily and deteriorat-

ing rapidly after bruising. Last
year American Fruit Growers, Inc.,

packed and shipped two carloads
of Wenatchee Stayman apples in

corrugated EFC.A cases, specially

designed for ap])le shipment. One
car went to Cincinnati, the other
to (.'hicago. The Cincinnati car was

li--tributed promptly and very good
re])orts came from satisfied custom-
ers. The Chicago carload was put
in cold storage for a couple of

months, then taken out, packed in-

to a refrigerating car, and shipped
to Philadelphia. On auction, these

apples brought a premium price

and prompt incjuiries for more sucli

shipments. Test shipments made
by other packers brought the same
s.itisfactory results in every case.

This year the famous Blue Goose
brand of the American Fruit Grow-
c rs will be packed in considerably
increased ((uantities in the EFC.A
I'rotect-a-Pak apple box.

Protcct-a-Pak cases are made up
es|iecially for apples and are pack-

ed with pads separating the apple

layers; also in De Luxe packing
with corrugated fibreboard separ-

.itors surrounding each apple. The
case itself is corrug'ated and has a

full depth corrugated collar lining,

with corrugations of the lining nor-

mal to those of the sides and ends
of case.

These cases are packed flat with

no bulge to the pack and therefore

no bruising" of the a|iples.

The chief advantages are :

(1) Apples keep better due to re-

tardation of breathing, as already

explained.

(2) The usual lidding and pres-

sure bruises are eliminated.

(.^) Case and pack have an at-

tractive appearance as compared
with wooden containers.

(4) No splinters or projecting

rails to worry handlers.
(t) I'ewer bruises from rough

iiandling.

(6) Protect-a-Pak case is ap-

]iroximately 3 pounds lighter than

the wooden apple box.

(7) EFC.A Protect-a-Pak cases,

like all other fibreboard cases und-
ed this association's brand, are fol-

1( iwed at every point in manufac-
ture and shipment by an Inspection

service that not onlv insures high

standard spccificaticjus for the case
itself, but also pro\ ides a complete
report for cver\- shipment on the
Condition of packages at the time
of discharge at foreign markets.

Worm Gears for

High Speed Ratios

THE worm reduction gear has in

recent years been adopted wide-

ly for all uses where slow or

medium speed machinery is driven

by high speed motors or turbines,

particularly for continuous opera-

tion under adverse conditions of

moist or gritty atmosphere and in-

frequent attention, and where com-
pactness, silence, and freedom from
danger are controlling require-

ments. Over a wide range of ratios

the efficiencies of the best designs

approach closely to those of spur

and helical gears. Where higher ra-

tios of speed transformation are re-

quired, two worm gears can be con-

nected in series; and commonly
both sets of gears have been en-

closed in one housing. With the

high speed worm wheel mounted di-

rectly upon the slow speed worm
shaft, only three moving parts, ex-

cept for bearings, are required for

transformation ratios up to about

8000 to 1.

In the new line of double reduc-

tion worm gears produced by the De
Laval Steam Turbine Co., a greater

flexibility in the arrangement of

the drive has been gained by using

separate housings for the high

speed gear and the slow speed gear.

For example, the unit with vertical

slow speed shaft can be combined
in six ways; namely, with the high

speed shaft at the right and with

the vertical driven shaft extending

either upward or downward, or in

both directions, and similarly with

the high speed shaft at the left. The
unit with horizontal slow speed

) types of the new De Laval

ubie reduction worm gear.



shaft can have the high speed driv-

ina shaft extended in either or both

directions, and likewise the slow

speed shaft. The worm may be ro-

tated either clockwise or counter-

clockwise, facing the worm from
the motor or driving position. Stand-

ard gear sets are cut with right-

hand threads.

All gear tooth and worn surfaces

and the bearings are lubricated by
a splash system, the high speed
gear wheel and the slow speed
worm dipping in an oil bath in the

casing. Practically the only atten-

tion required is to see that the

proper oil level is maintained. The
high speed worm shaft and the

shaft which carries the high speed

gear wheel and the slow speed

worm have ball bearings. The slow

speed shaft, which in double reduc-

tion gears may be called upon to

carry considerable forces, has plain

sleeve bearings, or, in units in

which the slow speed shaft is hori-

zontal, may be fitted with tapered

roller bearings.

Trade Literature

Annual Report of the Chief of

the Bureau of Yards and Docks,
1932. This little booklet contains

the yearly report of work accom-
plished in the shipyards and indus-

trial establishments of the naval
department, as well as industrial

projects undertaken, and the vari-

ous appropriations covering these

undertakings, including work at

the naval college, hospitals, train-

ing stations, etc.

Manufacturing- Market Statistics

is the title of a new trade publica-
tion just issued by the Department
of Commerce, Washington, D.C. Ac-
cording to Frederick M. Feiker, di-

rector of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, this is a com-
pilation of basic marketing data es-

pecially designed to aid sellers of

products consumed in the manufac-
turing industries to locate their

markets more accurately and econ-
omically and estimate probable de-

mand.

A prominent feature of the new
study is a plant-location section

showing for the first time on the
basis of the 1929 Consus of Manu-
factures the location by state and
county of more than 200,000 manu-
facturing concerns representing a
market for $36,000,000,000 worth of

materials, classed in 326 primary
industry groups.

Copies of the report are obtain-

able at $1.00 each from the Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington,
D.C, or from district offices of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

Tego Gluefilm Bond is the title

of a 16-page booklet published by
Tego Gluefilm, Inc., of Terre Haute,
Ind. This booklet enumerates vari-

ous Tego laminated products made
possible by the sheeted water-proof

bond, Tego Gluefilm, such as thin

face veneers, combinations of met-

al, insulating materials, plywood,

etc.

Cooper-Bessemer Corporation is

celebrating its One Hundredth An-
niversary and has made its 1933

Calendar show, in pictorial form,

part of the story of the struggle and
the achievement with which that

century has been filled. The firm

was started as a foundry in 1833 by

two brothers, Charles and Elias

Cooper.

The cupola blower was driven

by a primitive one-horsepower
rig, and the tapping and pouring

was a manual job done by the pro-

prietors. Today, The Cooper-Besse-

mer Corporation, with a notable

history of progress, is among the

nation's leaders in the manufacture
of internal combustion gas and oil

engine.

The pictorial record on this cal-

endar is instructive, inspirational,

and in very attractive form.

FlexArc Welding. Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Co. has

issued a new 20-page illustrated

leaflet describing the features,
characteristics, and applications of

the Westinghouse FlexArc welders,

copies of which are now available.

Mercury Arc Rectifiers, Section-

al Type. A well illustrated 16-page

publication on the new sectional

type Mercury Arc Rectifiers has
just been issued by Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Co. The
circular described the possible new
service continuity standards pos-

sible with this rectifier because of

its sectional construction. Advanc-
ed construction features should
greatly widen the field for rectifier

applications. Folders are now avail-

able.
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BOOK REVIEWS
The Speed and Power of Ships.

By Rear Admiral D. W. Taylor
(CO, USN (Ret.). 350 pages. "266

illustrationos. Washington, 1932.

Ransdell Incorporated. Price, $2.50,

U. S.; $3.00, Foreign; Postpaid.
Rear Admiral D. W. Taylor (CC),

U.S.N. (Ret.), has completed a re-

vision of this book originally pub-
lished in 1910. This work proved a
monumental landmark in the field

of ship design based on propulsive
consideration. Since the original

publication, a vast amount of ex-

perimental research on ship pro-

pulsion has been carried out both
in this country and abroad. In addi-

tion thereto, extensive investiga-

tions have been undertaken by the

U. S. Experimental Model Basin
under the supervision of Admiral
Taylor, acting for the U. S. Ship-
ping Board. Therefore, the U. S.

Shipping Board has undertaken the

publication of the revised edition.

The revised volume possesses the

same schematic arrangement as the

original volume. Whereas the orig-

inal work was bound into two vol-

umes, one for text and one for

plates, the revised work is bound
into one volume, the plates being
interspersed throughout the text.

All of the design plates have been
gathered into definite sections
within the volume for convenience
of study and establishing compara-
tive analyses.

TRADE NOTES
Marine Supplies. — The Frank

Groves Company, having recently
opened offices in San Francisco as

manufacturers' representatives for
the Pacific Coast, announces the
following lines: Flexitallic Gasket
Company of Camden, N.J.; Davis
semimetallic packing made by the F.

C. Davis Company of San Fran-
cisco; Wildcat tube cleaners, made
by the Pneumatic Scaling Tool Cor-
poration of Martinsville, Ind.; Ned-
mac pump valves and rings, made
by the Nedmac Company of Phila-
delphia; Marley superheaters and
steam purifiers, made by the Marley
Company of Kansas City.

C. V. Lane represents these
Frank Groves lines in the marine
trade at San Francisco ; Guy M.
Thompson at Seattle and E. B. Hus-
ton at Portland.

New Lane Account.—The Calmec
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., of

Los Angeles has appointed C. V.
Lane, 1006 Balfour Building, San
Francisco, marine sales representa-
tive, handling the well-known Cal-

mec ball guided pump valve.
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• Lighthouse Service Opens
Bids for New Vessel

(ircat T.akc- 1-jiginccring Works,
Iviver Rouge, Michigan, was low
bidder for the construction of a
now lighthouse tender, bids for

which were opened February IS at

the office of the Commissioner of

Lighthouses, Department of Com-
merce, \\'ashington, D.C. The ten-

der is to be known as the Dahlia
and is to replace the tender Thistle.

She will be of steel construction,
SI ft. long, and propelled by a
diesel engine. She will have a
single screw and will be of 160
tuns displacement. The Dahlia is

intended for service in the erecting
and servicing of aids to navigation
in the Detroit and St. Clair River,
Michigan, and in other nearby
sheltered waters.

Bids for construction of the Dah-
lia were as follows: Great Lakes
I'.ngineering ^^'orks, $66,566; Man-
itowoc Shipbuilding Co., $79,827;
Defoe Coat & Motor Works, $83,-

9,50; Toledii Shipbuilding Co.. $93,-

750; Tohn II. Mathis Co., $97,223;
Bath Iron \\'orks, $102,284; Leath-
am D. Smith Dock Co., $105,227;
Consolidated Shipbuilding Corp.,
S106,500.

• Bids Asked for Dry-Dock
for San Diego

Bids will be opened March 8 by
tlie Bureau of Yards and Docks.
N'avy Department, \\'ashington.
D.C, for the con.struction of a steel

floating drydock for use at the
Xaval Operating Base (Destroyer
Base), San Diego, California.

The dock will be 393 ft. long by
60 ft. beam, having a closed bow
and a hinged gate at the stern.
Piids must include oil engine gen-
erator, pum]is. piping, and electric

power and light svstems. The esti-

mated cost is $425,000.
.Shipyards were requested to in-

clude in bids delivery to the navy
yard nearest to the construction
jilant. This feature almost pre-
ckides the possibility of a Pacific
Coast yard securing the order for

construction of this drydock, and
will also greatly increase the total

delivered cost of the dry-dock at

San Diego, There are several ship-

yards on the Atlantic Coast which
are within a few miles of a navy
yard, hut are thousands of miles

away from San Diego by sea

route ; whereas Pacific Coast yards,

which are so badly in need of a

little steel construction at the pres-

ent time, are within a comparative-
ly short distance from the point of

(Iclivery of this dry-dock.

• Santa Lucia Delivered

The third of the fine new pas-
senger and cargo liners, for the
Panama Mail fleet of the Grace
Line, the Santa Lucia was deliver-

ed to her owner by the Federal
Shipbuilding & Drydock Company,
Kearny, New Jersey, on February
9 and sailed from Xew York Feb-
ruary 17 for San Francisco on her
maiden voyage, via Havana, Colom-
l)!a, Panama, El Salvador, Guate-
mala. Mexico, and Los .Angeles.

.She will then proceed northward
to \'ictoria and Seattle before re-

turning to San Francisco for her
eastbound trip.

The Santa Lucia is similar to

her sister ships already in the ser-

vice ; namely, Santa Rosa and San-
ta Paula. They are 508 feet over-
all, 484 ft. between perpendiculars,
72 feet beam, and 38 ft. Uj^ in.

depth molded to B deck, with 26
ft. 2yi in. loaded draft. The vessels

have cargo capacity of 250,000 cu-
bic feet. Accommodations are pro-
\ided for 225 passengers in first

class and 65 in third class. The
public rooms and deck accommo-
dations for passengers are unique
and very well planned for the trop-

ical climate in which these vessels
are operated.
For a complete description of the

new ".Santa" liners see the Decem-
ber. 1032, issue of Pacific Marine
Rexiew.

• Boilers for Tender Hemlock
Fo>tcr Wheeler Corporaticjn of

X'ew York has received contract
for the boiler equipment for instal-

lation on the tender Hemlock,
building at the plant of the Berg
.Shijibuilding Company, Seattle, for

the v. .S, Lighthouse Service. The
\ e>sel is being built at a cost of

$228,480 with 'time specified as 285

days.

The Hemlock is to be of strong
steel construction as she is intend-
ed for strenuous service in Alaska
waters. She will be 173 ft. long and
powered with triple expansion
steam engines.

Steam will be supplied by two
250-horsepower water-tube Foster
Wheeler boilers designed for 225
pounds pressure.

• Steamship Peten Delivered

The si.xth and last vessel of the

fleet of fine new passenger and re-

frigerated cargo vessels ordered in

1931 for the United Fruit Company
has been delivered. The steamship
Peten held her trials on February
15 and her owners, and builders,

the Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Company, Newport
News, Virginia, announced that the
results were satisfactory in every
respect. The liner developed a
speed of approximately 20 knots
and responded satisfactorily to her
speed test, backing tests, anchor,

and steering tests. The owners
were represented by J. J. Kelleher,

general traffic manager, and H. H.
Robson, general manager of the

Marine Department of the United
Fruit Company.
The Peten is a sister ship to the

Talamanca and Chiriqui now oper-

ated on the Pacific Coast, which
were fully described in the Janu-
ary, 1932, issue of this magazine.
She was formerly the Segovia, but
was burned while nearing comple-
tion at the outfitting dock.

• Seattle Firm Plans New Ship

Northland Transportation Com-
pany of Seattle. Wn., has made ap-
plication to the Construction Loan
Committee of the L^nited States

.Shipping Board for a loan to aid

in the building of a new motor-
ship. The vessel is intended for

serxice between Seattle and Alas-
ka, serving southeastern .\laska

ports.

This company now operates the

niotorship Northland, built in 1929
at the plant of the Lake Washing-
ton Shipvards, Houghton, Wn.
This vessel is 186 ft. long, 35 ft.

beam, and is powered by two 550-
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horsei)()Wcr W'asliington - E s t e p
diesel engines. All auxiliaries arc

electrically driven and she has ac-

commodations for 60 passengers.

Her general cargo capacity is 1000

tons and she has refrigerated cargo

space of 32,000 cubic feet. Lee &
Brinton of Seattle were the design-

ers.

• San Francisco Bay Bridges

Mean Work for Shipyards

San Francisco Bay steel ship-

yards are now estimating for con-

tracts on fabrication of structural

steel totaling 150,000 tons. This is

as much steel as would be required

to build fifty 10,000-ton cargo car-

riers.

In addition, the Moore Dry Dock
Company, Oakland, was recently

awarded contract to fabricate 240
tons of structural steel for the

Southern Pacific Railway bridge

across the San Joaquin River at

Stockton.

Pacific Coast Engineering Co.,

Oakland, has an order from Rocca
& Caletti, San Rafael, general con-

tractors, for structural steel for the

bascule type bridge across the Sac-

ramento River at Knights Landing
to cost $80,000.

One of the largest orders for

structural steel is held by McClin-
tock-Marshall Company, a subsid-

iary of Bethlehem Steel Companv,
holding a $10,000,000 contract for

fabricated steel for the Golden
Gate Bridge. This company has

taken over the Alameda Works of

the Union Plant of the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation at 2308
Webster Street, Alameda, and is

completely remodeling the plant

and machine shop for the fabrica-

tion of steel. The shop occupies a

building three stories in height and
nearly 1000 feet long. A railway is

being built within the structure

and much equipment and machin-
ery is being installed.

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, bids for which will be op-
ened February 28 and March 2, 7,

and 8, will require about 170,000

tons of structural steel and wire
and nearly 20,000 tons of reinforc-

ing steel.

The shipyards located on San
Francisco Bay will probably handle
the greater part of this fabrication,

and a special plant is being built

by John A. Roebling's Sons Com-
pany for laying of cable. This com-
pany has contract for the cable for

the Golden Gate Bridge, which,
when complete, will be the longest

Our illustration above shows the set-up for

Thermit welding the stern frame of the

U. S. .Army transport Republic and the

finished weld. This job was promptly and

efficiently performed recently at the Hunt-
er's Point Drydock of Union Plant, Beth-

lehem Shipbuilding Corp.. Ltd.

suspensii^in bridge in the world,

longer than the George Washing-
ton bridge.

• New Vancouver Marine Firm
The Lions Gate Shipfitting Co.,

Ltd., has recently been incorporat-

cd in British Columbia, with head-
quarters at Vancouver, for the pur-
jiose of engaging in the business of
ile-igning. building, purchasing, or
otlicrwise acquiring ships, barges,
tugs, scows, etc., terminal facili-

ties, repair shops, and to engage in

.L;cneral shipping' business.

• Midland Has Order for

Dredge Units

Midland Barge Company, Mid-
land, Pa., a subsidiary of the Tread-
well Construction Company, was
recently awarded contract by the

L^. S. Engineers Office, New Or-
leans, for two hulls required in the
construction of agitator dredge
unit. The hulls will be 135 by 30
by 7 ft. and will cost $137,250.

• Lighthouse Tender Launched.

The Lighthouse tender Hickory,
was launched by the Bath Iron
Works, Bath, Maine, on February
y, for the Lighthouse Service of

the Dejiartment of Commerce. The
Hickory was practically completed
when launched, with engine and
lifiiler installed. The vessel is 131

ft. long, 24 ft. 6 in. molded beam,
S ft. 6 in. draft, 500 H.P.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.,

Ltd., Union Plant, San Francisco,
has revised its "Emergency Tele-

phone Directory" and has copies

available for those friends and cus-

tomers who find this little booklet
useful. The booklet contains the

postoffice address and telephone
numbers of the three plants oper-

ated under the Union Plant; name-
ly, Potrero Works (including Hunt-
er's Point drydocks), Alameda
Works, and San Pedro Works, to-

gether with, the names of officials

and their home telephone numbers.

The new Grace
liners are each
equipped with an

up-to-date gytnnas-

ium for the conven-
ience and amuse-
ment of passengers.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Carers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of February i, 7^35

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave, N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Nenana, wooden hull, stern-wheel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 LB P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn-

ing boilers: 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launch 5/1/33 est.; deliver 5/10/

33 est.

Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length; TE
eng.; 1000 H.P.; WT bo.lcrs.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK CO.
Oakland, Calif.

Hull 182, floating crane for Mare Island

Navy Yard, for U.S. Navy, Bureau of Yards

and Docks; 100 x 45 x 3'10"; 374 gr.

tons; keel 10/32; launched 12/27/32; de-

livered at Mare Island 1/26/32.

Hull 183, floating crane, same as above,

for San Diego Operating Base; keel 10/32;

launched 12/17/32; left plant in tow for

San Diego 1/26/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30: deliver 10/2/3 3 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment; keel 9/1/31; deliver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORP.,
Ltd., Union Plant

Drydock. clean, paint, misc. repairs: stmr.

California, fish boat Cipango (no repairs),

stmr. J. A. Moffett (ordinary repairs), stmr.

President Polk, stmr. Emma Alexander (en-

gine and damage repairs), stmr. California

(engine, hull, and damage repairs), m.s.

Standard Service, stmr. Chiriqui, stmr. Dis-

trict of Columbia, stmr. Malolo, m.s. Pe-

gasus, stmr. President Adams, tug F. A.
Douty (engine and hull repairs), U.S.S.

Utah, U.S.C.G.C. Golden Gate, pilot boat

Gracie S. Drydock and misc. repairs: stmr.

La Brea, stmr. Edwin S. De Golia, fish

boat Northwestern. Drydock for survey:

stmr. Chehalis. Test, weld, and retest aux.

steam line valve: stmr. Nora, Paint Plimsol
marks: m.s. Brandanger. Repair circular

plunger: killer boat Port Saunders. 1 cent,

cast Bethlehem bronze cargo pump liner:

stmr. Mojave. Repairs to rudder: stmr. La
Placentia. Damage, engine and hull re-

pairs: stmr. Admiral Peoples. Overhaul port
ahead main throttle valve: stmr. Monterey.
Damage repairs: stmr. Manulani. Repair
double plate No. 3 tank top: stmr. Felix

Taussig. Misc. m.s. Otokia. stmr. Oleum.

Gc,

Tahchee. stmr. Warwick, stmr. Tala

a, stmr. Antigua, stmr. Lurline, stmr

GENERAL ENGINEERING 8C DRY-
DOCK CO., Oakland, Calif.

Main engine repairs: stmr. Chirikof. Re-

p,airs to winch: stmr. Noyo. Drydock. clean,

paint: stmr. Makua, gas s. Surf (also re-

pairs to rudder and wheels), stmr. Despatch

No. 4 (also misc. repairs). Standard Oil

Barge No. 4, stmr. Santa Ana. Drydock,
misc. repairs: gas s. Sutter, stmr. Siski-

vou. Drydock, clean, caulk, etc.: U.S.C.C.c.

Shawnee. Deck and engine repairs: stmr.

Frank G, Drum. Cast and machine 3 pro-

pellers: Southern Pacific-Golden Gate Fer-

ries, Ltd. Drydock. hull and engine repairs:

mine planter Col. Geo. Arm'stead. Furnish

and install ore new crankshaft: diesel fish

boat Junta. Furnish and install one new
stack: stmr. Phyllis. Misc. repairs: 20-in.

suction dredge and barges.

LOS ANGCLFS SHIPBUILDING iC

DRYDOCK CO., San Pedro, Calif.

Drvdocked. cleaned, painted: stmr. To-
nila (also welded misc. rivets), m.v. Va-
lencia (also inspection), stmr. Anatina (also

comnlpte propulsion shafting, including

crankshaft. ra*sed, aligned, and bearing

remettaled; rivets welded, caulked, and re-

newed) m V. Davlight falso mis'-. minor
repairs), tug John N. Stewart (also re-

moved propeller, remetalled stern bearing
^nd m-'nor rena-Vs at stern), m v Ontario-
lite (also installed two spare blades and
faired present bent blades, drew tail shaft

for examinat'on, p-^d m'sc m-'nor rrnairs)

stmr. Centralia (also caulking). Renewed
damaged fender: Sfand?-H n,l No 7 B"fre.

Vovage repairs: stmr. Golden Star. Misc.
repairs: m.s. South Africa.

THE MOORE DRY noCK CO.,
Oakland, Calif.

Drydocked and repairs: stmr. Elizabeth,

stmr. American S'ar stm- Cahok.a. "is.

Missourian. stmr. Barbara Gates, stmr. Will-
moto, barpe Iriouois. ferryboat San Lean-
dro. f." V-o.'l G. Bogue, stmr. West Ivis,

stmr. Georgian.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK ic

SHIPYARD, Prince Rupert, B.C.
Misc. hull and cneine repairs: 19 fishing

boats, 1 2 commercial jobs.

TODD DRY DOCKS. INC..
Harbor Island. Seattle, Wn.

Major alterations and repairs: stmr. Dell-

wood. Vovage repairs: stmr. President Jef-
fi-rson. Misc. rena'rs: .stmr. Absaroka. stmr.

Maunalei. stmr. West Camargo.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Drydocking and repairs: Nevada, Mary-
land. Concord, Omaha, Easge 57. Misc.
repairs incidental to operation as district

craft: Mahopac, Tatnuck. Swallow, Chal-
lenge, Pawtucket, Sotoyomo.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Purcha.sing Agent: W. G. A. Millar.

Six barges, owner not named; 196 x 34

xS ft.; deliver 5/1/33 est.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U. S. Torpedo Boat

Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340

ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;

deliver 11/34 est.

Hickory, hull 156, Lighthouse tender for

U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses, Washington,

DC- 131 long: 24'6" molded beam; 8'6"

molded draft; 500 HP. eng.; keel 8/20/32;

launched 2/9/33; delivered 2/20/33.

Towboat, hull 158. for B. Turecamo,

Brooklyn, N.Y.; 93 by 23 by 1 1 ft. depth;

600 H.P. Wintun eng.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RTVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,

for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots

speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

Portland, CA3 3, light cruiser for U.S.

Navy Dept., Washington, DC; 10,000 tons

displacement; deliver 2/15/33 est.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 995-997 inch, three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 dehvered.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge tor

G. H. Breymann ii Bro., New York; 150

X 55 X 11'6".

Hull 1146. one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".

DUBUQUE BOAT a: BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-

Myrtle lighthouse tender for U. S. Dept.

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 93x

23x5 ft.; 2 Atlas-Imperial diesel engs.;

launched'9/30/32.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,

Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SSI 71 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; deliver 12/29/35

est.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING K DRY
DOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N. J.

Purchasing Agent, R. S. Page.

Santa Lucia, hull 123, combination pas-

senger and freight steamer for Panama Mai.

Steamship Company, San Francisco (W. R.

Grace ii Co., subsidiary), 484 L.B P.; 72

beam- 26' 1" loaded draft; 18.5 knots loaded

speed- 7150 D.W.T.; 12,600 I.H.P. tur-

bines- 2 boilers; keel 9/28/31; launched

10/3/32; delivered 2/9/33.

Santa Elena, hull 124. sister to above;

keel 3/24/32; launched 11/30/32.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..

Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. W.lhelm.

Ten covered cargo barges for Campbell

Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 132 i

35 X 10 ft.; 8 delivered; deliver balance

8/1/32 est.
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Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell
Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 x
24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Treadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Eric, Pa.
Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.
Tom Sawyer, hull 230, towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington, D.C.,
twin screw, 1000-H.P. diesel eng.

Huclc Finn, hull 231, same as above.
Hull 23 5, steel barge for U. S. Engin'

eers Office, Chicago; 120' x 30' x 7'.

Hull 2 36, same as above.
Hull 237. same as above.
Hull 238, steel barge for U. S. Engineers

Office. Jacksonville, Fla.; 70' x 29' x 16".
Hull 239, agitator dredge unit for U. S.

Engineers Office, New Orleans; hull 13 5'

X 30' X 7'.

Hull 240, same as above.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummer, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 35 3, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dcpt.; keel 9/26/31;
deliver 5/1/34 est.

Peten, hull 354, passenger and re-

frigerated cargo vessel for United Mail
Steamship Co.; 446 L.O.A.; 60 beam; 34
depth; 24 loaded draft; \lYi knots speed;
10.940 tons displacement: turbo-electric pro-
pulsion; 10,500 S.H.P.: keel 3/9/31;
launched 8/15/31. Reconditioning; deliver

2/23/33 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J, W. Meeker.
W,ishingt(in,hull 406. passenger and cargo

vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 L.BP.; 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;
20 knots speed; 12.000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30.000 S.H.P.; 6 B. » W. boilers;

keel 1/20/31; launched 8/20/32; deliver
5/33 est.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 L.B.P.; eO'V/z" molded
beam; 21'?" loaded draft; 10,000 tons
displ.; geared turbines: 107,000 LHP.: 8
section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est,

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.
Hull 272, deck barge for stock; 100x26

X6I/2 ft.: keel 12/15/32; launched 1/1/33:
delivered 1/17/33.

Hull 273, same as above; keel 12/18/32
launched 1/3/33.

Hull 274, derrick hull for stock: 85x34
x5'6"; keel 2/1/33 est.; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 3/15/33 est.

Hull 275, towboat for stock; 80 L.B.P
beam 21; loaded draft 3; 210 LH.P diesel

eng.; keel 2/20/33; launch 3/15/33 est.;

deliver 3/20/3 3 est,

THE PUSEY a: JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Acting Purchasing Agent: H. W. Cone-
lius.

Artut'is, hull 1057. lighthouse tender for
U.S. Dipartment of Commerce, Bureau of
Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-
sure; keel 10/12/32; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 4/19/33 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-
propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;

163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/19/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING Be DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Perm.

Purchasing Agent: H. W. Scott.

Hull 148, welded steel barge for Oil
Transfer Corp.. New York; 175x36xl2'6";
capacity 10,000 bbls.; deliver 3/14/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wistaria, hull 813, tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 121'-

4" L.O.A.; 25 beam, 9 draft; 9I/2 knots
speed; diesel-electric drive; 240 S.H.P.; keel

11/10/32; launched 2/3/33; deliver 3/20/
3 3 est.

Hull 814, lighter for T, A. Kenney Co.;

185 L.O.A.; 43 beam; 14 depth; two 700-
H P. diesel engines: keel 12/2/32; launched
2/28/33; deliver 4/1/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete l/l/35

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, Hght cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SSI 70 for U.S.
Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.

Above is shown plan and elevation of General-Electric double reduction geared marine
propulsion turbine, with attached generator, as installed on the new liner Santa Lucia

and the other new liners of the Grace Line fleet.



Marine Insurance

Problems and Progress in 1932

Insurance Experts Working on Many Marine Troubles in Cooperation with

Shipowners and Shipbuilders

^y R. J.
Alexander

L()X1)(>X
has Iice-n Utr centuries and still is the

sjreat ^Farine Insurance center of the world. In

the cooperative organizations, known as the In-

stitute of London Underwriters, Lloyds Underwriters

Association, and Lloyds Insurance Brokers Associa-

tion, together with their world-wide affiliations are in-

corporated the Ijulk of marine insurance research

and marine insurance experience. .\ prosaic, matter-

of-fact report of "The Committee," presented at the

49th .Annual Meeting of the Institute of London Lhid-

erwriters, January 17 at 27 Lime Street, London, re-

views the work of the Institute and its "Committee"
for 19,^2. This report, taken togetlier with the speech

of the retiring chairman, (i. G. Sharman, shows a re-

markable amount of work |)ut into the effort to coop-

erate with the shipowner and shipbuilder and to sim-

plify the wording and arrangement of important

clauses in marine insurance policies.

The Institute of London Underwriters is in frecjuent

communication and cooperative effort with sixty-

seven similar associations throughout the world. It is

in daily contact with the Liverpool Underwriters Asso-

ciation, with Lloyds L^nderwriters and Lloyds Insur-

ance Brokers Associations, with the Insurance and
Claims Recovery departments of many chambers of

commerce, with the Cliamber of Shipping, the Board
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INSTITUTE CARGO CLAUSES (W.A.) F.P.A. clause.

12

1. The risks covered by this policy attncli from tlie time the goods leave the Warehouse and/or Warehouse to
Store at the place named in the policy ior the commencement ol* the' transit and continue during warehouse
the ordinary course of transit, including customary transhipment if any, until the goods are clause,
discharged overside from the overseas vessel at the final port. Thereafter the risks covered are
continued whilst the goods are in transit and/or awaiting transit until delivered to final warehouse
at the destination named in the policy or until the expiry of 15 days (or 30 daj's if the destination
to which the goods are insured is outside the limits of the port) whichever shall first occur. The
time limits referred to above to be reckoned from midnight of the day on which the <lischarge
overside of the goods hereby insured from the overseas vessel is completed. Transhipment, It

any, other than as above, and/or delay in e.Kcess of the above time limits arising from circum-
stances beyond the control of the assured, held covered at a premium to be arranged.

2. Including transit by craft, raft and 'or lighter to and from the vessel. Each craft, raft. Craft, &c.,
13 and/or ligiiter to be deemed a separate insurance. The assured are not to be prejudiced by any clause.
H agreement exempting lightermen from liability.

15 3. Held covered at a premium to be arranged in case of deviation or change of voyage, or Deviation
16 otlier variation of the risk by reason of the exercise of any liberty grlinted to the shipowner or clause.
17 charterer under the contract of ali'reiglitment, or of any omission or error in the description of
18 the interest vessel or voyage.

19 4. Warranted free from average under the percentage specified in the Policy, unless general, Average
20 or the vessel or craft be stranded, sunk or biu'nt, but notwithstanding this warranty the Assurers clause.
21 are to pay the insured value of any package which may be totally lost in loading, transhipment or
22 discharge, also for any loss of or damage to the interest insured which may reasonably be
23 attributed to fire, collision or contact of the vessel and/or craft and/or conveyance with any
24 external substance (ice included) otlier than water, or to discharge of cargo at port of distress.
25 This warranty shall operate during the whole period covered by the Policy.

26 5. General Average and Salvage Charges payable according to Foreign Statement or per York- G/A clause.
27 Antwerp Rules if in accordance with the contract of alfreiglitment.

28 6. The Assured are not to be prejudiced by the presence of the negligence clause and/or latent Bill of
29 defect clause in the Bills of Lading and/or Charter Party. The seaworthiness of the vessel as Lading, dc.
30 between the Assured and the Assurers is hereby admitted and the WTongful act or misconduct of clause.
31 the shipowner or his servants causing a loss is not to defeat tlie recovery by an innocent Assured
32 if the loss in the absence of such wrongful act or misconduct would have been a loss recoverable on
33 the Policy. With leave to sail with or without pilots, and to tow and assist vessels or craft in all
31 situations, and to be towed.

35 7. Warranted free of capture, seizure, arrest, restraint or detainment, and the consequences F.C. & 8.
36 thereof or of any attempt thereat (piracy excepted), and also from all consequences of hostilities or clause.
37 warlike operations, wliether before or after declaration of war.

38 8. Warranted free of loss or damage caused by strikers, locked-out workmen, or persons taking Strikes, riots
39 part in labour disturbances, or riots or civil commotions. and civil

commotions
clause.

I a o£j; ic s

i.s:--^'3J

Should Clause Xo. 7 be deleted. Clause No. 9. is to operate as part of this Policy.

1 9. Warranted free of any claim based upon loss of, or frustration of, the insured voyage, or Frustration
42 adventure, caused by arrests, restraints or detainments o£ kings, princes or peoples. clause.

NOTE.— It is necessary for the Assured to give prompt notice to Underwriters when he becomes aware of an event

for which he is " held covered " under this policy and the right to such cover is dependent on compliance

with this obligation.
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I A Fireman's Fund Marine insurance po](

\
DEPENDABLE

I
HULLS • FREIGHTS • DISBURSEMENIS

1 FIREMAN'S FUND
HEAD OFFIl^ NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA SEATTLE

^ 116 John Street Insurance Exchange Hurt Building 309 Colman Bldg.
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of Trade, the Institute of Naval Architects, and witli

the International Union of Marine Insurance.
In collaboration and cooperation with some or all

of these and other bodies, the conundrums of marine
insurance clauses are studied. These clauses are taken
apart, word by word, and subjected to microscopic an-
alysis by the keenest minds in the business. Gradually
the wording of the clauses is being changed from the
archaic forms sanctioned by centuries of admiralty
decisions to the more simple forms of modern English.
At the same time the scope of the clauses is being ex-

tended to include the more complicated risks incident
to fast modern transport with all of its complex mech-
anisms for propulsion, for navigation, for cargo han-
dling, and for passenger luxury.

Collateral to this study of the policy clauses, it he-
comes necessary to study the effect on rates and
clauses of an infinite variety of technical subjects, of

social phenomena, of political disturbances, and of
economic questions. Here taken at random from sev-
eral hundred are some of the headings in the agen.Ja
for the weekly meetings of "The Committee."

Argentine Legislation

Australian Income Tax Assessment Act
Bankers Guarantees
Bills of Lading—Contributory A'alues
Bill Stamp Charges on Agency Commission
China and Japan—^^'ar Risks
Colombian Legislation

Cotton—Fire Extinguishing Apparatus
Egyptian Legislation

Fellmongery ^^'ool Scouring Risks
General Average Deposits
Greek Exchange
Philippine Islands—Legislation
Violation of Prohibition Laws
Whaling Catchers—Damaged Plates.

Among the clauses adopted during 1932 was an
amended " 'Liner' negligence and Additional Perils"
clause for use in connection with "all risks" Liner Pol-
icies. This clause, as amended, reads

:

"Subject to the terms and conditions of this policy
this insurance is also to cover

Bursting of boilers and/or Breakage of Shafts.
Damage to and/or loss of the subject matter
of this insurance caused by any accident, lat-

ent defect, malicious act, negligence, error of
judgment or incompetence of any person

whatS(ic\er hut excluding the cost of repairing

replacing or renewing any defective part con-

demned solely in consequence of a latent de-

fect or fault or error in design or construction.

Provided that such damage or loss has not resulted

from want of due diligence by the owners of the ves-

sel or any of them or by the managers.

Masters, Mates, Engineers, Pilots, or Crew not to

be considered as part owners within the meaning of

this clause should they hold shares in the vessel."

An interesting feature of the year's work, and one

already noted in these columns, was the recommenda-

tion of the Joint Hull Committee "that a reduction in

the Hudson Bay rates of 10s. per cent, might be made
in the case of vessels equipped with a gyro compass

in addition to being properly fitted and equipped for

the use of wireless direction finding apparatus."

• Cargo Clauses

In response to a strong feeling that the Institute

"Warehouse to Warehouse" clause needed clarifica-

tion, a new clause was drawn up as shown in the

"Cargo Clauses" reproduced herewith. This clause has

met the confirmation of the marine insurance market

and is adopted as of January 1, 1933. The Institute

Cargo Clauses F.P..\. and W.A. were amended by the

addition of a note requiring "prompt notice" and the

clauses were rearranged as shown.

Valuation of claims on Frozen Meat losses has been

clarified by the following change : Section 9 (a) of the

LT.K.A.I clauses reading ".
. . that in the event of any

claim for loss before shipment or for damage in conse-

quence of which the interest is not shipped, the same
shall be adjusted on the basis of the actual values at

the time and place of such loss or damage (plus any

freight—payable whether the interest be shipped or

not, and charges) irrespective of any other value de-

clared in the policy" was amended, under date of July

1, 1932, to read: "that in the event of any claim for

loss before shipment or for damage in consequence of

which the interest is not shijiped, the same shall be

adjusted irrespective of any other Aalue declared in

the policy on the basis of the L(jndiin market price on

the date of loss, less freight, duty, and all charges not

incurred."

• Fire on Shipboard

Fires aboard shiji are becoming more frequent and
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more destructive. Underwriters arc very much con- believed that the insured loss of L'Atlantique will ap-

cerned over this problem. A joint committee of ship- proximate $10,OCO,000.

owners, shipbuilders, and underwriters has been form- This therefore brings up the total figures for losses

cd for research into the reasons for and the practic- by fire on liners to approximately the $40,000,000 pre-

able remedy of this condition. The outcome of the de- viously mentioned, while the additional losses involv-

liberations of this body is awaited with great interest. ed, outside the vessels themselves, would greatly bitter

In this connection, our attention is directed by By- the underwriters' pill,

ron O. Pickard, Safety Engineer in charge of the Ac- Apart from the insured figures given, this latest loss

cident Prevention Department of the Pacific Coast leaves a large balance uninsured, since the building

shipowners associations, to an excellent article by A. cost was estimated at $15,000,000.

C. Blackall of London on the subject "Liner Fires." The situation has become so serious that shipbuild-
This article appeared in the "Eastern Underwriter" p^s, shipowners, ship classification societies, and und-
for January 20, 1933, and says in part

:

erwriters are now collaborating with the Board of

"The loss by fire of the French vessel L'Atlantique Trade on the whole question of fires on ships."

is one of the heaviest that has ever struck the London
insurance market. It is the culmination of a series of

most disastrous shipboard fires during the past few Marine Underwriters Association.—For one min-
years involving underwriters, in round figures, in some ute, 110 members of the Association of Marine Under-
$40,000,000 loss. writers of San Francisco stood silent on January 27,

The Daily Telegraph publishes the following list of 1933, in memory of Harry Pinkham. Pinkham, one of

major fire losses on liners since 1929 under the heading the best known and best loved marine insurance exec-
of 'Catastrophic Series,' saying, 'The loss is the more utives on the Pacific Coast, passed away January 12,

unfortunate in that it is but the culmination of a 1933. His name was included, however, on the enter-
series of catastrophic shipboard fires in recent years, tainment committee which arranged the banquet on
the principal of which may be summarized as follows: January 27 at the St. Francis Yacht Club.

SHIP Casualty Estimated Loss Ncw officcrs of the association annouuccd on Janu-

Europa 1929 $4..S00,000 ary 28, 1933, are William J. Jansen, who succeeds Ray
Paris 1929 375,000 Mitchell as president; Richard J. Lutich, vice-presi-

City of Honolulu 1930 1.750,000 dent, formerly secretary-treasurer; and M. R. Wallace,

Bermuda 1931 7,500,000 'lew secretary-treasurer.

Segovia 1931 4,500,000 The entertainment on January 27 was arranged by
Moldanger 1931 5(10.000 a committee consisting of E. L. Barry, chairman, D. C.

Duke of Lancaster 1932 1.000,000 Young, C. S. North, George Jordan, G. L. West, and
Georges Philippar 1932 6.150,000 C. W. Jones.

Peter Cornelius Zoon
Hooft 1932 3,.5QO,0O0 „.,,. ., _, t,- u . t t • ,

Billings New Manager.—Richard J. Lutich, tor six-

T t 1 (1--JO it:. r\r\p\'
teen vears associated with the late Harry Pinkham,
was on January 27, 1933, announced as Pinkham s suc-

It is an extraordinary thing that the majority of cessor as marine manager tor George E. Billings Com-
these losses occurred either while building, under re- pany.

pairs, or on their way to the repair vards. and in sev- For forty years, Pinkham represented the Standard
eral instances the fires have in\-olved considerable dock Marine Insurance Company, Ltd., and established a

or shore damage as well. record of profit for each year. To fill the shoes of such
This latest fire has again raised the question wheth- a man is a big order, but friends of Lutich are confi-

er something even more serious than accident is not dent that he can do it. Besides the Standard Marine,
improbable from these continual disastrous outbreaks. George E. Billings C(im])an\- represents the Marine In-

Althiiugh the figures are not as vet authentic, it is surance Company of Anierici. The Nation;il Insurance
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Insurance Office, Ltd.

Louis Rosenthal
General Agent

302 California Street

Trade Notes

West Indies Cruise.—For the first

time in its history, the Panama Pa-

cific Line will enter the West In-

dies Cruise field when its 33,000-

ton electric liner Virginia sails

from New York on April 14 for a

special Easter Cruise for nine days
to Nassau and Havana.

The cruise will cause no disrup-

tion in the line's intercoastal sched-

ule, according to L. E, Archer, Pa-
cific Coast passenger traffic man-
ager, who advises that the Virginia

is to be held over at New York for
her annual overhaul and will have
time to make the special voyage
and still sail on her regular sched-
ule.

Specially adapted for service in

tropical waters, the Virginia is ex-

pected to carry a good compii^ment
of passengers for the line's initial

effort in West Indies cruise traffic.

New N.Y.K. Appointment. Harry
E. Hornung has recently arrived in

San Francisco to become assistant

general freight agent for the N.Y.

K. Line, having been transferred
from the New York office. Hornung
has had fifteen years experience
with the N.Y.K. Line freight traf-

fic. He served for ten years with
the Seattle office

Marine Surveyor. Captain E. C.

Genereaux, well known Marine Sur-
veyor of San Francisco, has an-

nounced that the firm of Genereaux
& Heppell has been dissolved, but

that he will maintain his present
office at 311 California Street.
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BROKERS FOR THE ASSURED—AVERAGE ADJUSTERS

Ciimpaiiy 111' I'ittsliurg, the Clk-ns

Falls Fire Insurance Cimipany, the

The World F"ire and Marine Insur-

ance Company.
Lutich is one of the most popu-

lar marine insurance men in San
Francisco and rated as outstanding

among the younger underwriters

of the Pacific Coast. He is vice-

i)resident of the Association of

Marine Underwriters of San Fran-
cisco, a mem her of the Commercial
Club and the Junior Chamber of

Commerce. For twelve years, the

new Billings head was associated

with J. B. F. Davis Company and
for the past four years had been
assistant to Mr. Pinkham.

Home Fire and Marine.—At the

annual meeting erf the shareholders

of the Home Fire & Marine Insur-

ance Company, a member of the

Fireman's Fund (Iroup. .San Fran-
cisco, President l.e\isiin rejiorted

a total premium income in l').i2 (if

$2,066,()(X), less than 10 i)er cent

shrinkage from 19,S1. This com-
pany made an underwriting gain of

$6,\()0(l on the year's operations.

Gross assets were $5,4.W,000

against $.\860.0CO a vear ago; pol-

icyholders' surplus $2,538(000

against $2,7.39,000; unearned prem-
ium reserve $2,24'?.000 against $2,-

485,000 a year ago.

The following directors were re-

elected: Wallace M. Ale.xander.

Edward T, Cairns, George I. Coch-
ran. Colbert Cold well, Edward I..

Eyre. Mortimer Fleishhacker, J. P..

T,evison.^^^ H. Orrick, and Charles
Px. Page.

Fireman's Fund Indemnity.—To

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agent.!

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

512 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO - . CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArlield J646

Seattle O.'Iices: Colm^n Bldg.

Telephone SEneca HyS

the shareholders of the Fireman's
Fund Indemnity Company, Presi-

dent Le\ison exjiresscd satisfaction

with results for 1932.

Total premiums were $2,32o,0O(l

.igainst $1,868,000 in 1931 ; total as-

sets $5,130,000 against $4,860,000;
policvholders' surplus $3,000,000
against S3, 108.000.

The year 1932 was one of tlie

most trying in the histoiy of the
business. Thirty-one casualty and
miscellaneous companies retired;
twenty were absorbed by other
i-iimi.anies; $40.000,0(» was trans-
ferred from capital to surplus by
some ele\en casualty and miscel-
laneous Companies; and some cas-

ualty and miscellaneous companies
were obliged to seek assistance
from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation.

The following directors were re-

elected: \\'illis H. Booth, Edward
T. Cairns, .Samuel P. Eastman,
Mortimer Flelshh.acker, .\. P. Gi-
anniiii, F'ugene F". Hord, \\"m. F.

Humphrey, Vved W. Kiesel, Roger
Paiiham, J. B. Tevison, Xorman B.
Livermore, C. O. G. Miller, Henry
D. Nichfils, Charles R. Page, Hor-
.ice V). Pillsbury. Henry Rosenfeld.
X. B. Swinerton, and Harry A.
Wheeler.

FREIGHTS, CHARTERS,
SALES

F\-liruary 20. 10;.3

The fill lowing steamers ha\ e

been fixed with grain to U.K.:
British str. Iddlesleigh, British
Columbia and/or Puget .Sound to

U.K./Cont., Feb.. .\nglo Canadian
Shipping Co. ; Swedish m.s. Lap-
onia. British Columbia to Leith.
Feb.. Ansjlo Canadian Shi])ping
Cii. : IVitish str. Tre Van-
couver, P..C.. to U.K./Cont., 23/6.

Feb. ; Ijritish str. Chelsea, Van-
cou\er, P..C., to London or Hull,
li.erthedl 2,V-. Feb.; British .str.

Orient City, Vancouver, B.C., to

\ntw(T]i and Rotterdam, Feb.;
British strs. Rockpool and Ben-
iliiu'i, British Columbia and Pu-
I'ct Sound to LT.K., Mar., Anglo
('inidi in Sliiiinirg Co.; British

str. Benvarlick, British Columbia
to I'.K., Mar., .'\nglo Canadian
Shipping Co.; British str. Badjes-
tan, Vancouver, B.C., to Hull,
Mar., Dale & Co.; British str.

Grainton, \'ancouver, B. C., to
.\vonmouth. Mar., Dale t^ Co.;
Britisli strs. Langleccrag, and
.\Iabriton, \'ancouver, B.C., to
Li union. Mar., Dale & Co.
The following steamers ha\e

lieen fixed wdtli lumber to the
Orient: Norwegian m.s. Sorvard,
Grays tlarlxir and Willapa Harbor
to japan, F'eb., ,Strange & Co.;
Xorwegian m.s. Slemmestad, Col-
umbia Ri\-er and Grays Harbor to
Yokohama and Osaka, Mar. .Anglo
Canadian Ship])ing Co.; British m.
s. Dunafric. British Columbia t<j

Shanghai. February, .\nglo Cana-
dian Shipping Co.
The following steamers have

been fixed with lumber to Atlan-
tic : -American str. Eastern Guide,
Puget Sound, Grays Harbor and
Columbia River to U. .S. North of
Hatteras, lump sum, Feb., Strange
& Co.: British str. .Sheaf Crown,
British Columbi.i to Montreal,
Afar./Apr.

The following time charters
ha\e been reported: British m.s.
Token, 1 trip, delivery North I'aci-

fic, redelixery U.K./Cont., (Bor-
deaux/Hamburg Range) 7/-. Mar.
W. L. Coniyn & Sons; British m.s.
Boswortli. lump sum. delivery
British Columbia, re d e 1 i \- e r y
Shanghai, Mar.. .Anglo Canadian
.Shipinng Co.
The following sales have been

reported : American str. Eastern
Guide, Pacific Coast Co. to Pru-
dential Steamship Co. of New
A'lirk: American m.s. Casco, Inter-
Island Navigation Co., Honolulu,
to Harry W. Crosby, Seattle;

British tank str. Incalite, Imjierial

fJil Co. to Japane.sc (reported $19,-
(00).

1'AGE ISROS., Brokers.

GULF LINES SALES
CONTRACT
The Shipping Board on Febru-

ary Ui apjiroved the proposed form
of sales contract w'hich, subject to

the award of a mail contract now
under ad\'ertisement by the Post-
master General, will transfer to the
Lykes Bros.-Rijdey S. .S. Co. of

New Orleans 52 steel cargo ships.

These vessels are to be operated in

a guaranteed service from the Gulf
to the United Kingdom, Continent,
Mediterranean, and the Orient.
The price consideratiim is $2,461,-

790.00 "as is, where is" with no re-

Iiairs to be made by the Ship])ing

Board, insurance, or otherwise.
The ctmtract pro\'ides for a down
payment of 25 per cent, or $615,-

-147.00 cash, with bal.mce ii.iy.ible

o\cr 7' J ve.'irs.
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Trade Notes

• Some Recent Fairbanks-Morse
Installations. — During 1933 the

Crowley Launch and Towboat
Company installed a 300-horse-

power 6-cylinder Model 37 pump-
scavenging Fairbanks-Morse di-

rect-reversing diesel engine, ar-

ranged for either pilot house or en-

gine room control, on its tug Crow-
ley No. 9. In addition to the instal-

lation of the engine, alterations

were made in the trimk cabin and
the pilot house to make room for a

new galley. New crew quarters

were installed forward of the en-

gine room. Fuel oil storage was in-

creased by installing wing tanks

in the after hold.

Crowley No. 9 left San Francis-

co Bay late in January with the

newly completed U. S. Navy float-

ing derrick barge in tow which she

delivered at the San Diego Naval
Operating Base, then returning to

her home base at San Pedro.

This new floating derrick barge

and a similar piece of equipment
for Mare Island are equipped with
Fairbanks-Morse diesels. The pon-

toons were built and the machinery
was installed by The Moore Dry
Dock Co. Machinery was furnish-

ed by the Kaltenberg Corporation.

Equipment on each barge includes

a 180-horsepower 6-cylinder Model
44 Fairbanks-Morse diesel engine
direct-connected to a 120-kilowatt

direct-current generator and an 8-

horsepower single-cylinder Fair-

banks-Morse auxiliary engine con-

nected on one end by vee-belt to a

5-kilowatt generator, and on the

other by clutch to a 10-cul>ic foot

2-stage compresor.

• Paint Executive Enthusiastic.

—R. H. Stidpole, official of Inter-

coastal Paint Company of Balti-

more, was a February visitor to

the Coast and reported his enthus-

iasm over improved maritime con-

ditions and general activity of Pa-
cific ship operating lines. Mr. Stid-

pole interviewed various steamship
companies, introducing his firm's

product, Consol, which has been
used successfully by the Shipping
Board fof the past nine years. The
product is used for covering steel

work on laid-up vessels to remove
scale and prevent rust and is avail-

able in three compositions ; name-
ly, plain, red, and black. Red Con-
sol is used for boot topping, giving

the same appearance to surfaces

covered with the added advantage

of remo\'ing scale. This condition-

ing solution in black is used for

topside paint with the same scale

removing quality. Plain Consol is

used for covering steel work, re-

moving scale and preventing rust.

It is also adapted for covering in-

teriors of hulls on vessels in active

oiieration.

• Short Wave Radio.—The Mc-
Cormick Steamship Co., realizing

the advantages of maintaining di-

rect contact with its vessels at all

times, has contracted with the Ra-
diomarine Corporation of America
for the installation of the latest

type of shortwave transmitting and
recei\ing apparatus on all vessels

of the Pacific - Argentine - Brazil

Line. It has been demonstrated to

the satisfaction of Chas. L. Wheel-
er, vice-president and general man-
ager, and |. A. Lunny, operating
manager of the l\IcCormick Steam-
ship Company, that direct com-
munication can be maintained dur-
ing the entire voyage to Buenos
.Aires and return.

Another progressive step has
also been taken by this steamship
company in installing Radiomarine
Corporation of America direction

finders on three of its vessels, the
Steamship Point San Pedro,
Steamship Point San Pablo, and
Steamship Peter Helms. This
type of instrument has proved one
of the most outstanding aids to
navigation developed in recent

New Engineering Executive. Ef-
fccti\e February 15, Winton En-
gine Corporation announces the ap-
pointment of H. D. Church as vice-

president in charge of engineering
and manufacturing. Mr. Church
was for many years vice-president
of the White Motor Company and
is widely known in the automotive
and allied industries as an engin-
eering executive of unusual ability

and wide experience. His long and
intimate association with all types
of internal combustion power
plants and the problems incident to

their designing and production is

expected to prove exceptionally
valuable to the Winton Engine
Corpor.Ttion,

Cleveland announces the appoint-
ment of A. C. Houser as manager
of its branch in Washington, D. C,
located at 901 Hill Building. Mr.
Houser has been associated with
Winton Sales Activities for manv
years, and for the past year ha,-.

been manager of the Winton
branch in New York City.

First States Line Round Trip.—
.\n event of more than passing in-

terest in Pacific Coast shipping
circles was the arrival at San Fran-
cisco February 23 of the steamer
General Persliing of the States
Line from the Orient, with passen-
gers, freight, and mail. The Gener-
al Pershing is the first of three ves-
sels to make the round voyage on
the run between the Pacific Coast
and Orient in a new passenger
and freight service which was in-

augurated by the State Line of
Portland.

Winton Branch in Washington,
D. C.—Effective February 1, The
Winton Engine Corporation of

Sales Representative at New
York.—E. .A. Livingstone has been
appointed a sales representative of
The Babcock & Wilcox Compan\-
ajid The Babcock & Wilcox Tube
Company, with headquarters at 85
Liberty Street, New York. Mr.
Livingstone is engaged in the sale

of seamless steel and alloy tubular
products and special process equip-
ment including alloy castings and
fusipn-welded pressure vessels
manufactured by these companies.
For six years prior to his associa-
tion with the Babcock & Wilcox
Company, Mr. Livingstone wa-
sales manager for various offices of

the A. O. Smith Corporation. Ik-

was also formerly associated with
Romans-.A-mericana, the Roumani-
an subsidiary of the Standard Oil

Ciimpany, as production cnegincer.

Change of Management. Gret !;
.

Tweed & Co. of New York has an-

nounced that Henry S. Demarest is

now the controlling stockholder iii

the corporation and was recently

elected president and treasurer, suc-

ceeding Willard E. Piatt and Har-
old E. Piatt. James A. McKeon has
been elected vice-president; and
Herbert A. Erwood is secretary.

In making the announcement,
Greene, Tweed & Co. stated that it

is the purpose of the Corporation
not only to maintain its long repu-
tation for the manufacture and
sale of goods of the highest quality
but also to effect improvements
wherever possible.



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS" <r^ B Y PAU L FAULKNER

• Prompt, Courteous, and
Personal Service

11. v.. Ciivle, marine superintend-

ent of the Pacific Divisit>n of the

Mackay Radio & Telegraph Com-
pany, has had a long and very

useful career in radio and telegraph

service.

Born in Farrington, Illinois, he

learned in his early teens to be a

\ erv efficient Morse operator und-

er his father, who was station mas-
ter and telegraph operator at that

city. In 1908, Mr. Coyle enlisted in

the United .States Navy and began
his training as a wireless operator.

At the end of his navy term, in

l'*12, he joined the Federal Tele-

s'Taph Company as operator at its

arc radio stations, where he re-

ni,-iined until 1917 when the war
took him again into the navy. In

l'*21 he joined the Federal again
as chief operator at its San Fran-
cisco Station K F S. Here he

Won high praise for his excellent

Work on the occassion of the burn-
ing at sea of the passenger liner

City of Honolulu by locating and
sending to her assistance several of

the nearest steamers, thereby
liromptly effecting the rescue of

2rO passengers and the crew.

—Phnto by Wesley S^vadU•y. S F

Harry E. Coyle. as Mariiw
Superintendent of the ISldC-

kny Radio & Telegraph (Com-

pany for the Pacifir Division.

has a remarkably icide ac-

quaintance up and down the

coast and on all the routes

served hy Pacific Coast

vessels.

In 1925 Mr. Coyle was promoted
to he assistant Marine Superin-

tendent of Federal under A. Y.
Fuel, then general manager, retain-

ing this position when Federal am-
algamated with the Mackay com-
])anies in 1927. He was promoted
to his present position in 1929.

As operator or in active installa-

tion work, Mr. Coyle has served

the radio communication field on
the Pacific Coast for twenty-four
years. Since 1921 his work has been
e-\clusively in Marine Communica-
tions. His slogan is Prompt, Court-

eous, and Personal Service — and
his many friends testify that he has

made good on that basis.

• Santa Lucia Personnel
When the fine new Grace Liner

S.mta Lucia sailed from New York
for the Pacific Coast on February
17 on her maiden voyage, she was
under command of Captain \\'alter

N. Prengel.

Captain Prengel began his sea-

going career as a cadet on the Paci-

fic Mail liner \'enezuela when that

vessel was trading between San
Francisco and the Orient. His rap-

id advancement carried him to the

command of the motorship City of

San Francisco, built by the Grace
Line for operation between Pacific

Coast ports of North and South
America. From this vessel Captain
Prengel was transferred to the

command of the first ship upon
which he sailed, the A'enezuela,

which in the meantime had entered

the Panama Mail Steamship Com-
jianv's intercoastal service. He
later commanded the Grace Liner

Santa Teresa.
Patrick H. Gallagher is first of-

ficer on the Santa Lucia, having
serx'ed also on the \'ene7.uela under
Captain Prengel.

Captain Thomas \\ illianis, who
was chief officer of the Santa Ter-
esa under Captain Prengel, is now
in command of that vessel.

Chief Engineer of the Santa Lu-
cia is James F'itzgerald, who was
fornier"l\- in charge of the propul-

>ion ])lant of the Santa Cecelia.

Julian Palacios is the purser

.-ihoard the Santa Lucia, coming
from one of the company's motor-
ships, the Isanta Monica.

• Visit from Old San Francisco
Skipper

Captain Louis J. Hall, who at

different times commanded the

Matsi.in Line's famous steamers
Lurlinc, W'ilhelmina, Maui, and
Malolo. was recent visitor from
.'>eattle, where he holds a comfort-
alile shoresidc berth as assistant

manager of the office of Alexander
& Baldwin, Ltd., agents for the

Oceanic Line and Matson Line
in that port.

• Awarded Naval Reserve Flag
The .\merican-Hawaiian freight-

er Oregonian was presented with
the Naval Reserve flag last month
at San Francisco by Admiral
George W. Laws, Commandant of

the Twelfth Naval District.. Ad-
miral Laws was assisted by Com-
modore George W. Bauer, Lt.-

Commander \\'. C. Tooze, and Lt.-

Commander H. J. Nelson. Officials

of the company who were present

were President R. D. Lapham,
\'ice-president J. E. Gushing,
Treasurer W. J. Mahoney, Operat-
ing Manager T. G. Plant, Marine
Superintendent N. J. Kane, and
Su]ierintcnding Engineer Bernard
Mills.

The flag was received on the part

of the sliip personnel by Captain

When the Santa Lucia docks

at her home port on her maid-

en voyage, she ifill have on

the bridge Captain Jfalter N.
Prengel. one of the youngest

officers in the Grace Line,

and icho has earned a fine

reputation for ability as com-

mander of the Grace Liner

Santa Teresa.
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^ Neiiv Super
Announcing^ Express Liners

Santa Rosa Santa Lueia
Santa Panla Santa Elena

Mldi^" UTork - Pliilaclolpliia - Pacific Coast
PASSENGERS • FREIGHT - MAIL - EXPRESS

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES
DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Los Angeles
548 So. Spring Slreet

TR iniiy 9461

Seattle

1308 4th Ave.
EL liott 5412

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sts.

Portland
ates Steamship Co.
Porter Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER & REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles
GRACE LINE, INC.
548 So- Spring St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE y CO.
1J08 -tth Ave

SEATTLE, WASH.

C. GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Hastings St. West
VANCOUVER. B.C.

The Pioneer Refrigeratoi

M:
GRACE LINE. INC.,
S48 South Spring St.,

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
PORTLAND

LIDELL a CLARKE, Inc.
Agents. Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents. Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R GRACE W CO.

Hoge BIdg.

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Freight, Passetiger aod Refrigerator Service To and From

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

M.S. Margaret Johnson en route to Europe.

W. R. GRACE & CO.

Through Bills of Lading Issued to

All Scandinavian, Finnish K.

Baltic Ports.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

G. ECKDAHL 6? SON
Gen'l Passenger Agents
Southern Cahlornia
104J So, Bioadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agents Pacific Coast

332 PINE STREET -: SAN FRANCISCO
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S. r. Harris.. n. ( UluT nfticcrs ui

the I tri!;(ini.in arc R. W. |)carb(ini.

iliic-r iifficrr: j, W. Schclling. sec-

(jiid (ifficc-r; ('. S. Shcrako. third

(ifficrr: C'. Kuliilus, junior third iif-

firer : (i. 11. Ashniort', chief t'nj:^in-

ccr : K. Struenscc, first assistant

ciif^inccr ; I,. C. Scnft ; sccimd as-

si>tant engineer; W. C llantcl,

tliird assistant engineer.

The Naval ]\eser\'c Fhig is an
honor awarded to merchant ^liip^

\\ hen 50 ])er cent or more of tlic of-

ficers become members of the X'a\ -

al Keserxe. The Oregonian is the
fifteenth vessel of the American-
Hawaiian fleet to flv this flay.

• Bilge Club High Jinks

\lbcrt (). I'egg. chairman of the
r.oard of the liilge Club of Los
Angeles, promises members a bril-

liant entertainment at the Annual
Jinks to he held the night of March
4- at the California Yacht Club at

\\'ilmington. The Bilge Club is

made u|) of members of the shij)-

ping fraternity at I^os Angeles
Harbor and Long Beach and the
annual jinks are a drawing card
also for many of their friends from
other Pacific Coast ports.

The form of entertainment and
the master of ceremonies have been
kept a dark secret, but Pegg prom-
ises the expected 300 members and
guests "a type of entertainment
characteristic of the seafaring
game but ne\-er before shown anv-
where." Sounds like you can't af-

ford to miss it.

• Wireless Operator Honored
I hi February 6 at Pier 41, .San

Francisco, on board the K Line
steamer Oregon Maru, her wireless
operator, Moichiro Ilido was dec-
orated with the Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal of the Mackay Radio
and Telegraph Company. One
stormy night last September, in the
Xorth Pacific, Hido picked up a
faint S.O.S. sienal from the .\nier-
ic.m steamer Nevada, ashore in a
fierce gale on .Anatigmak Island in

the Meutians. He relayed the call
for heh) to the Dollar liner Presi-
dent Madison and both ships sped
to the scene. arri\ing in time to
rescue the three sur\i\ors ,,f ,l

cre« of 42.

'I'hose taking part in the cere-
mony were Chester Dix, commer-
oi il representatiN'e fif Mackay l\a-
dio ;ind Telegraph Company, who
ni.ide the presentation iDrcw Cliiil-

ester, vice-president, G c n e r a 1

.Ste.-iniship Corpor.-ition, San h'r.in-

cisco agents for the |;ip;inese line;

Rof/,r D. Liiphtiiii. i^rtsuldit

o/ tlu A iiiiriiiui- 1 1 (niaiiiiii

Stidiiishift (',(iinpan\. is prninl

of the jrut that lui'ntifn ships

in the All fli-ct and affil-

icitcil Hues fly the Naval
Reserve flag.

Allan K. Hulme, chartering depart-
ment, tieneral Steamship Corpora-
tion ; Harry E. Coyle, marine sup-
erintendent, Pacific Division,
Mackay Radio and Telegraph
Company

: Japanese Consul Gener-
al Kaname Wakasugi ; Bernard
Linden, ignited States Radio Sup-
ervisor; and Ray Farrell, chief op-
erator of KFS, Mackay 's marine
station at San Fr.ancisco.

• Port Pilots Appointed

Two new municipal port jiilots

were appointed for Los .Angeles by
Carl B. Wirsching, general manag-
er, Los ,-\ngeles Harbor Department
last month. They are Captain Vin-
cent Dirocco and Captain Lyle B.
Hillsinger. These appointments
were announced as temporarv, but
may become permanent. Cai)t;iin

Dirocco was appointed to fill the
vacancy created by the recent
death of Captain LTarry Allen. Cap-
tain Hillsinger is to fill in tempor-
arilv during the alisence of Pilot
Captain Olaf J. M.idsen.

• Picturesque Panama
Winfield M. 'I'honiijson. geni.il

field agent for the r.uiama Pacific
Line of the Intern.itional Mercan-
tile Marine Comjiany, recently re-

turned to San Francisco headquart-
ers after a sojourn at the Isthmus
Republic of Panama, where he su])-

er\-ised the prcjiaration of a new
t\])e of tra\-el puhlicity to be shown
to prospccti\e tra\'elers in the
States.

This consists of a motion picture.

made by Ernest Corts, San Fran-
cisco cinematographer. who accom-
panied Thompson. The p i c t u r e

shows the many .itlr.'ielions for the
traxeler in Panam.i. This is ;i little

known country to tourists—and is

one that holds many unusual and
interesting features. Tho m j) s o n
said th.it the g(jveni(,r of the Can.il
Zi>ne and the army ,ind na\al com-
manders gave them e\ cry ])ossible
facility for making the ]jicture and
the Panama Goxernment gave him
letters to the mayors of the towns
in the interior which they visited.
The old Panama families opened

their homes to the visitors and as-
sisted them in every way in obtain-
ing pictures of the gorgeous scen-
ery of the country and of the cus-
toms and social life of the peojile.

• Women's Traffic Club Elects
Mrs. Beulah Morris was last

month honored by the \\'omen's
Traffic Club of San Francisco at
the annual election when she was
chosen for the presidency for the
coming year's acti\-ities. Mrs. Mor-
ris is in the traffic department of
the Williams Steamship Corpora-
tion and is a very capable and en-
ergetic worker for the Club. Mrs.
Florene McClancy, of D u v a I

Moore Company, was elected vice-
president ; Mi.ss Clara N. Dunn,
National Carloading Corp., is sec-
retary: Miss Helen Shamp of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad
Conijiany is treasurer. The direct-
ors are Miss Dorothy Paul, of
Luckenbach Line, RTiss N. G. Law-
rence of the San Francisco Mach-
inery Dealers' Ass'n. Miss Helen
Hurley of Xorton, Lilly & Co.

Mrs. Morris succeeds Miss Ber-
tha Schellenger, who completed a
\ery successful term of office as
]iresident of the club.

• U. S. Lines Transfers

C haiu'cs of commanders in the
L^nited States Lines, in preparation
for the appearance of the new cabin
liner Washington, was announced
recently by thefnited States Lines
of New ^'ork. The steamship
\\'ashi]igton is scheduled for deliv-
er\- by her builders, the New York
Shipbuilding Company, (m May 1.

Ca])tain George F'ried of the
Steamship Manhattan, who will

command the Washington, will be
detached from his present ship .Ap-

ril 13 to stand by for the new liner.

.Schuyler Cumings, staff captain of

the Leviathan, will succeed Ca])-

tain Fried in command of the

.Manhatt.'in. Captain Giles .Stcdman

(Person.ils • Continued on P.igc Ih)
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fanama facificQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest ImiteifC(3)astall S@ii^vic@
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between
NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO. LOS ANGELES. SAN FRANaSCO. OAKLAND. ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from PortUnd.
Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient. Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading issued and dir

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANCISCO—687 Market St. DO ugla. 8680 ALAMEDA-
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

OAKLAND—Grove St. Termin

SAN DIEGO— 1030 4th Street. i

SEATTLE—McCormick Tet

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

EXPRESS FREIGHT-PASSENCERfi t\AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICES

Trans-Pacitic
WiiEKLY SAILINGS from Los Aneeles Hatbot and San Francisco to
Honolulu; Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
LY to Singapore. Penang. Colombo, and round-the'world ports.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai, Kobe.
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Los Angcle, Harbor.

Atlantic • Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to
Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai, Hongkong, and Manila
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe,
Yokohama, Honolulu to New York and 'Boston.
•Transhif New York.

and M,
CO. Car

San Fi

Mediterranean - U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Aleiandria, Naples, Get
seillea to New York, Boston, Los Angeles Harbor, San Fri

destined Oakland, Portland. Seattle or Vancouver s

Ronnd-tlie-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston. New York. Havana, Colon,
Balbo.i, Los Angeles Harbor, San Fiancisco, Honolulu. Kobe. Shanghai.
Hongkong. Manila, Singapore, Penang, Colombo, Bombay. Sue:. Port
Said, Alexandria. Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans Pacific Freight Service
TRIMONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco.
Pearl Harboi. Guam. Manila. Cavite. Iloilo. Cebu and other ports as
.ln,,mcnt offers.

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston
to Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Los Angeles Harbor

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc.i Ltd.
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

Robert Dollar BIdg.

SAN FRANaSCO
DAvenport 6000

SEATTLE
NEW -^ORK

PORTLAND. ORE.

SOUTHWEST
Shippers Rely on the Fast,

Dependable Service of the

To ail

Principal

Missouri^

Kansas^

Oklahoma

and Texas

Points

^i^
^lLc^^l

''f^
.«so~?5k^Sr ^ 1

JL
•O"- )

..„ i

-^
i,x^—

1

Cl>^
"ICTmlus i

^
.„.=^ Y \ TABLE

jg"I!"t D'HOTE

c^rSSC
MEALS

AIR
CONDITIONED

DINING
CARS

k-,-.-IJ
fexdi Special

""""""7 The 6/uebonnet

S.F.BAR PILOTS

And Lav Still

I under Sail a White Light is carried at Mast Head.
1 Red one under White; a Flare or Torch u also burned

INDUSTRIAL MARINE
Better Service - - Better Quality

Ralph B Bird

Commercial Ph<Jtographer

2941 Capp Street

Oakland, Calif.

Phone ANdover 6986
If no answer call:

HIgate 2234
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President

A. T. Hunter

Seeretary- Treasurer

Sr.wi.RV K. All.EN

KOARO OF (;()\-ERNORS

H. J. Arulerson Jokeph J. Geary

John E. Bolger Harry Haviside

Robert E. Christy Bernard Mills

James S. Cronin Ralph \V. Myers

Franeis M. Edwards Charles H, Roherts.
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• Heads Board of Governors
llarrv T. llaxisiile is the unani-

niniis ciiiiicc lit the Directcirs nf the

Propeller Club of California for

Chairman of the Board of Gover-
nors.

This selection will be gratifying-

Iv received by his many friends

afloat and ashore. Harry Haviside
h,is been a vigilant worker for the

I'ropeller Club since its inception

anil has always been identified

with the club's major activities.

< lutstauding in his work on behalf

of the Club's welfare have been his

services as "Spark Plug" of Harbor
Hay participations, luncheon and
entertainment committee work, as

well as faithful service on the gov-
erning board. The best of success

to you. Harry T., in your honored
office. You will ha\-e the loyal sup-

port and friendship of vour fel-

lows!

— PC—
.\t the regular meeting of the

Hoard of Governors held February
2.^, the following committees were
iippointed :

Luncheon and Entertainment

Herbert J. Anderson
Joseph J- Coney
Frank De Pue
Bernard DeRochie
Capt. Cvrii Meek
Albert ]. Porter

Golf Committee

Thomas Crowley
John Greanv
Byron T.. Haviside
Harvey Huff
C. M. TeCount
W. Edgar Martin

In connection with coniniittei'

Work a \'ery practical arrangement
has been decided ujion .and the

Save March 7!

The next 1 u n c h e i_i n

meeting at Commer-
cial Club.

The new committee is

declaring for bigger and
better programs, well

rounded events, which ev-

erv member will find en-

joyable and worthwhile.
a' full length film will

transport us to the South
Seas and we shall visit ten

islands and cover a three-

weeks' cruise on a native

schooner as we witness
"Peligrams of the South
.Seas" presented by Rod-
man C. Pell, Jr. A preview
of the picture has made
your committee most en-

thusiastic and the pro-

gram will be a ten-strike

!

Mr. Pell announces t'he

additional attraction of

the native music—and all

in all a most enjoyable

d,iv is i)romiscd.

I'oard has authorized these com-
mittees to elect their own chair-

men. Other Committees will be ap-

]iointed in due course.

— PC—
• New Members
Stanley ]i. Allen, our secretary-

treasurer, announces the following
new members elected during Feb-
ruary :

]•:. T. F'orrest

Julian Arntz
("a]it. Fdwin (iroei>er

O February Meeting

"Foreign Trade and its Present
Day Problems" was the topic of

guest speaker, George S. Williams
of the Dollar Steamship Lines and
])ast president of the Foreign
Trade Club of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, at our
luncheon meeting Tuesday, Febru-
ary 7. Mr. Williams covered the

high lights of this extensive sub-

ject very capably, commenting on
the importance of inbound and
outbound cargoes for our Pacific

Coast vessels and the necessity for

the steady development of foreign

and domestic trade. The speaker
emphasized the importance to Cali-

fornia of export trade, declaring

that the states' surplu s crop,
amounting to $20,000,000 annually,

must be marketed in foreign coun-

tries. The audience was asked to

watch the progress of pending leg-

islation which will effect the mer-
chant marine.
The feature of a musical prelude

to the main talk of the meeting
was acclaimed, and a round of ap-

plause was given the orchestra

boys of the S; S. IVesident Grant
who ser\'ed up tuneful melodies

(luring the luncheon.

— P C—
Whether Prosperity is — or is

not, — Spring is just around the

corner and Spring, to ten-score and
more Propellerians, means the an-

nua! Golf Tournament.
"Sometime during April !" the

committee says and they promise
to have all details of time, place,

and specification ready for us in

the near future.

— P C —
The Club moiu-ns the loss of its

fellow memlHT, Kdw.ird R. Rradv.
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H AW A 1^1

SEA-GOING LUXURY
at a STAY-AT-HOME COST

^^OUR dollars make a wonderful showing
when they buy you a ticket to Hawaii on

the famous trio of Matson-Oceanic liners

"Mariposa," "Monterey" and "Malolo."
They put you up at a palatial, sea-going

hotel, with the meals of an epicurean cafe in-

cluded—they give you "membership" in a

nautical country club, with swimming and
deck sports in progress all day—they provide
entree to talkies and a smart night club

—

they make five days pass like a week-end and
lead to a brilliant climax in Hawaii!

SOUTHE1IA«
oHasMsiajia

Miiii^^iryv
Q VIA HAWAII, SAMOA AND FIUI

The "Mariposa" and "Monterey" unveil tl:e

mysteries of the South Seas in their new ex-

press service to Auckland, Sydney and Mel-
bourne. 16 days to New Zealand ... 19
days to Australia . . . moderate fares.

An item of significant interest to shippers is

the fact that, in addition to their unequalled
refrigeration facilities, these great modern
liners provide freight service at express speed.

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
MATSON LINE

215 Market Street . . . DOuglas 5233

THE Great White Fleet'

KNOWS ITS Oceans

Up and no\^ n ihe Allantic— coastwise in ihe Pacific—
through the Caribbean— across the Gulf ... lie the fasci-

nating courses of the ships of the United Mail Steamship

Corporation. From wintr>' blizzard to tropical storm, al-

most the whole gamut of maritime emergencies must be

provided for.

Pictured above are the '^Antigua,"" the "Quirigua" and
the **Veragua"— pride of the fleet. Automatic Kohlor

Electric Plants, of 23 K. W. capacity, are installed on them.

They are used to furnish emergency and auxiliary power
for: lighting systems, radio-telegraph., gyro compass,
running lights., searchlights, whistle operator, watertight

door-trip, emergency bilge pump, electrical galley appli-

ances, machine tools, etc. From time to time the Kohler
plants are also used in port when the ship generators are

shut down due to engine-room repairs— or as an economy
measure.

For added safety and convenience every sea-going ves-

sel should be equipped with a Kohler Electric Plant. From
the large 25 K. W. to the small 800-watt, there ** a prac-

tical size for every type of craft, to generate electric cur-

rent at 32 volts D.C. or 110 and
220 volts A.C. or D.C. Mail cou-

pon below for complete infor-

mation. No obligation. Kohler

Co. foHnrie(/ 1873. Kohler, ^'is.

— Shipping Point, Sheboygan,

Wis.

—

Branches in principal

cities. . . . Manufacturers of

Kohler Plumbing Fixtures.

KO HLER OF KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANTS

Koiii.KR Ct>.. Kohler, Wis-consin

Please send calalog describing Kohler Electric Plants.

uhtch interested —

lUnilel 2S-A1.
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Miscellaneous Cargo

Cannery Tender Mary Ellen

Sold.— i'lu' I'liKrt Suuml P.ridKC &
I Jri'dtfinj^- Company of Seattle has

the contract for the construction of

the extension of the breakwater
for Los Ang;eles-Long Beach har-

bors. They have therefore bought
the former cannery tender Mary
l-^llen and ha\e taken her to Cata-
lina Island ,ind renamed her the

MacRay,

New Steamship Service Planned.
—.According to a report from Van-
couver, British Columbia, a new
steanishipline has now been formed
to operate coastwise between \'an-

couver and eastern Canadian ports.

The new company is headed by B.

C. Keely, formerly Pacific Coast
manager of the Canadian National
.'steamships, Ltd. It is said that the

steamships Canadian Farmer and
Canadian Beaver have been acquir-

ed to inaugurate this service.

Tuna Boats Sent to Philippines.
— .Several of tlie tuna cliii|>ers

which ordinarily operated out of

."^an Pedro and San Diego in pur-
suit of the Chicken of the Sea. have
been dispatched to the Philippine
Islands by the California Packing-
Corporation. This company plans
to establish a tuna packing depart-
ment at its pineapple cannery. The
fishing boats which are being sent
out are the purse seiners .Sunkist
and Del Monte of San Pedro and
the bait boat Defiance of San Di-
ego.

Thirty Years Cruising. — The
United Fruit Company recently
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary
of its cruises to the West Indies,
Central and South .America out of
Xorth Atlantic ports. Throughout
the span of years the company has
steadily expanded its Great \\'hite

Fleet of cruise liners until to-day it

operates one of the finest privately
owned fleets in the world and
maintains sailings throughout the
year from .Atlantic. Pacific, and
Culf Coasts of the United States to
the Caribbean and west coast of
Central .America. Not only has the
I nited Fruit Company pioneered
the West Indies cruise trail out of
United States ports, but it has also
kept pace in the development of
liners especially built for cruising
in tropical waters, with tlie result
that vessels now comprising the
fleet offer passengers the last word
in comfort, luxury, service, and

s.-ifety. The last of six new vessels

es])ecially built for this trade, the

Peten, enters service this month.

Establishes Pacific Coast Pur-

chasing Department.—The Frencli

Line last month announced the or-

ganization of a Pacific Coast Pur-
chasing- Department, with head-

(juarters in San Francisco, to buy
Pacific Coast products for all

French Line ships and services in

all parts of the world.

Jean L. .Artur, assistant general

manager of the French Line for

the United States and Canada, ac-

companied by Thomas Craig, gen-

eral purchasing agent for the

P'rench Line, completed the ar-

rangements in San Francisco. Gil-

bert Macqucron, Pacific Coast
Afanager for the French Line, with

offices at 562 Market Street, will

have charge of all purchases, which
will also include such Pacific Coast
products as arc required for the

French Line fleet of 67 vessels,

such as dried and fresh fruits, flour,

frozen fish, canned vegetables, and
lumber.

Record Grain Shipments. Grain

shipments from the port of A'an-

couver, British Columbia, during
1932 created a new record, accord-

ing to the Canadian National Rail-

wavs. The exports during the cal-

endar year 1932 aggregating 104.-

701,471 bushels, or 84 per cent of

the total export ocean-borne trade

of the port for the year. The best

previous year was 1928, when the

grain exports through Vacouver
amounted to 07,304.9.^4.

Commercial Messages by Wire-
less Made Easy.—The liogey of the

higli ciist of sending messages
bv wireless between ship and
shore has prevented many passen-

gers from communicating with

friends and relatives ashore, and
vice versa, has been attacked by
the Radiomarine Corporation of

.\merica, and effective March 1,

rates on all messages to and from

ships at sea have been greatly sim-

plified. Messages destined to points

in the United States and routed via

RAIC.A coastal stations at San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Port-

land, and forwarded via AA'estern

L'nion Telegraiih Company will be

based on a joint through rate in

accordance with the zoning system.

With the Pacific Coast states as

the first zone, with a basic rate of

21 cents a word, the country is di-

vided into four zones, and the

rates for the other three zones are

24 cents, 26 cents, and 29 cents a

word, respectively.

Japanese Lines Plan New Ships.

Despite the fall in volume of ship-

ping in general and the fact that

imports into Japan were consider-

ably higher than exports during
the past year, reports come from
Tokyo that the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha and the Yatnashita Steam-
ship Company are planning the

construction of additional tonnage.

The N.Y.K. will build four new
ships for the Yokohama-New York
run and the Yamashita company
will build two ships for general

freight carriers. Construction work
will be shared by the Yokohama
Dock Company and the Uraga
Dockyard. It is probable that diesel

engines will be installed, as the

Japanese have attained consider-

able experience and success in the

use of this type of prime mover.

Dollar Heads Admiral Line.— J.

Harohl Dollar was recently elected

president and general manager of

the reorganized Pacific Steamship
Lines, Ltd., formerly Pacific
Steamship Company. R. Staanley

Dollar was elected vice-president,

A. F. Haines, vice-president, and E.

H. Hall, secretary-treasurer. An-
nouncement was made that the

company plans to continue actively

in the Pacific coastwise service and
will retain the trade-mark Admiral
Line.

J. Harold Dollar was last month
elected chairman of the Pacific

Coastwise Conference for the en-

suing six months, succeeding .A. B.

Cahill. Vice-president is John E.

Gushing, and the secretary-manag-

er is John H. Rosseter.

Brazil Has Completed Study for

Additional Naval Units. — .An ex-

jienditure of 4S0,n(l( ),l)00 milreis

(par value of 1 milreis is $0.1196,

present value is $0,076), is to be

made for new units to be acquired

for coastal defense, three light

cruisers, 9 destroyers, 6 submar-
ines, 6 mine sweepers, and 3 tank-

ers. The Ministry of Finance, more-

over, has informed the Ministry of

W'-dT that the National Treasurer

has made available to the Navv the

sum of £316,400 sterling for the

payment of the new training ship

now under contract with Alckers

of Great Britain. [Department of

Commerce.!
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of the American Merchant, in the

London Trade, will succeed Cap-
tain Cumings.

-Ml three masters are officers in

tlie I'nited States Nax'al Reserve
and each has been distinguished for

the higliest tyjie of seanianshi]).

• New Port Manager at

Los Angeles

Fullowint;; the resignation of

Burt Edwards as manager of the
Los Angeles Harbor Department,
effective January 31. the Harbor
Commission acted to appoint Carl
B. ^^'irsching the new general
manager.

• Jerry Scanlon Enlarges Scope

I'rcibaljly the best known marine
publicity man on the Pacific Coast
is Jerry Scanlon, who has handled
publicity for the Panama Mail
Steamship Company for many
years, in addition to a number of
other lines and special features, and

m Page 11)

Avhose office in the Holbrook build-

ing at San Francisco was the mec-
ca of all those connected with the

marine or writing professors seek-

ing news, has been asked by Grace
Line to become its advertising and
publicity manager, with headiiuart-

ers at No. 2 Pine Street.

• Union Marine Superintendent
for Union
John Beck has been appointed

marine superintendent for the L'n-

ion Oil Company at Los .Angeles

Harbor. Beck was for many years
wharfinger at that ])ort for the Oil
Company. He will now have charge
of handling of all barges, distribu-

tion, and deliveries such as those to

the na\'v.

• Obituary
Edward R.Brady, fur many }ears

one of the licst known men along
the San Francisco Embarcadero
and president of the Eureka Boiler
Works, died at his home, l.H Elev-

enth A\enue. February 8. Brady
was a native of San Francisco, and
after completing high school joined
the boiler works, which had been
founded bv his father, \\'illiam

Brady.

Albert V. Griffiths, prominent
shipping man of Seattle, president
of the Seattle Stc\'edoring firm of

(iriffiths & Sprague and member of
the affiliated concern of James
Ciriffiths & Sons, died in Seattle

February 10, as the result of a

heart attack. He was the son of

Captain James Griffiths, a pioneer
shipping man of the Northwest,
and was 4'i years old.

Captain Basil Meredith Aldwell,
at one lime one of the most ])opu-

lar skippers on the Pacific and well

known at San Francisco, died Feb-
ruary 6 at a San Francisco Hospi-
tal following an operation for ap-
jiendicitis. Captain Aldwell was for

many years commander of various
liners of the L^iion Line out of

Australia and retired several years
ag'o. acting since that time as a

marine sur\ evor at S;in Francisco.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,
hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear, lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and E.xhaust
Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.
Diehl's reputation for producing electrical marine equipment
of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.
Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of
Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections
caused by old type swing check valves.

Submarine Signal Company
Manufacturers of Modern Aids to Navigation: Fathometers
for visual echo sounding. Oscillators for submarine signalling.

Synchronous signal equipment for distance finding. Submar-
ine receivers for direction finding. The Fathometer has
revolutionized methods of "sounding" and is the greatest
contribution to the increased safety of navigation presented
to the maritime world during the past quarter of a century.
The Fathometer determines the depth of water beneath the
keel accurately and rapidly.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually
designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-
porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction
metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines
and rotary shafts of centrifugal piunps.

Enghieering

Sales and Service

of

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

C V. LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco
Phone sutler 7622

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no acids or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.
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GREATER profits are expected of the modern side-port and ele-

vator-equipped, Santa-type Grace Line Steamships, since their

turn-around time is greatly reduced at the Seattle Bell Street Terminal.

After carefully testing the heavy duty, power driven, 3-ton fork type
truck, the Elwell-Parker now in use was selected to match the allotted

turn-around time of these new ships. The truck handles 48-inch sling

boards from warehouse to ship at a pace that keeps two hatches busy
stowing—no handling by hand except in reefer space. Pier sheds are
ship-shape—goods are undamaged by handling—profits increase.

Consult Ira G. Perin, 200 Davis Street, San Francisco, or Mark Colby,
Colby Steel and Engineering Co., 546 Central Building, Seattle, who
have worked on stevedoring problems for 20 years. They know how
to save valuable time and to reduce claims by properly applying Elwell-

Parker, power, stevedoring trucks. The Elwell-Parker Electric Com-
pany, 4201 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

ELWELL - PARKER
and Builder.

• Trucks, 7
roz^eraQuar
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Bine AMCRrCAN
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The AIM
of Eyerif Port Engineer

Operating Cost Reduction

Bearings . .

.

One of the most important items in ship pro-

pulsion. Perfect bearings mean speed, safety and

economy when CORRECTLY METALLED. These

conditions are met by use of

PARSONS' 2SSISA
This metal has proven its exceptional qualities in

vessels operated by Matson, Panama Mail, American-

Hawaiian, United Fruit, and other companies.

It Will Pag . . .

Port Engineers and Ship Operators to investigale

this material before deciding on their remetalling

program.

CRAMP BRASS & IRON
FOUNDRIES CO.

DETROIT
,. Mattsson, District Rep.
15 E. Kirby Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO
Pelton Water Wheel Compan

2929 Nineteenth Street

NEW YORK
M. L. Goodman, District Rep.

120 Broadway
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THE skippers of scores of Seattle's

purse seiners and halibut boats know
when they head out on a cruise with

Union Dieso! in the tanks, that the)' w

enjoy the utmost in fuel depeinLibUity

and economy.

Experience has taught them this.

W/iy Union cuts fuel costs!

There are no harmful acid-forming

compounds ... no sulphur or water in

UNION DIESOL. It is absolutely
uniform. .. forms no hard carbon an

its extremely high calorific value ttsi//n i

maximum pouer output per pound ofjut I.

Also, Union lengthens the time
between engine overhauls— another

reason why it reduces operating cost

per hour.

A FREE SERVICE THAT MAY
SAVE YOU MONEY

When fuel or lubrication problems arise,

call the nearest Union representative or write

the Lubricating Oil Dept., Union Oil Build-

ing, Los Angeles for the free services of the

Union staff of engineers. These experts are

often able to reduce fuel and lubrication costs

10 to 25% — yet gain increased efficiency!

Call or write today. This service is free!

-6B

UNION OIL COMPANY

UNION DIESOL
"LOWER FUEL COST PER HOUR"
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Facts C oncerning th( Port of Oakland and the Oakland Municipal TcrminaJi

IHI (\'»R I OK OAM ANU
on the mJinUnd »6t ot San Bj%

and oi thrt

ncntjl railnxHis and tMo traiuconiinmtil

Included in the Port Arra are i 1. 1 milc» of

waicrfrontagc. appr%>\iinatcl* i»»«vihird»

of which is owned h\ the munlc^paht^

.

Approximarelv lOCO actt^ of land »uilahlr

for industrial devck>ptneni u o*»n<d hx

the municipabtv. under the control of iKe

Board of Port Commiwioner*.

The Cin of OakUnd. ihrouph itt Board of

Port Conunis

erating three brge U for I . and a fourth.

espedalK' designed for inland waterway earners, is operated undei

» the Port of Oakland.

tth

. tj: Bro*. ac Co.
I erminal BuiM-

.-». lobby. worW.
i;«x>d». Terminal

the Port of Oak
<n whoM plant*

t. It the Gro\e

. Mirkcl Street

ro( 5$19 knear

OLTER HARBOR TERMINAL

On the western waterfront, at the fool of Fcurtrrnth Street, b the

Outer Harbor Terminal, with berthing sp»tr .-l !«* knear feet

and transit shed area of 6.6 acres. Inunediat. !. m rear of the trr-

mioal are several warehouses. Termiiul Build -. \ and AA.
a combined area ot 5 acres, are teased to R«

w oHd's larje^t shipper and exporter of dried i

ing 8. area 5.4 acrr\. i» leased to Libby. McN.
largest shipper and cvporter of general cam '

Butldii^ C. area 2.83 acres, is operated dirccil

land, in tirder to furnish shfp»idc slorage lo

are located at California interior poinu.

INNTR HARBOR TERMI

On the Inner Hjrbor. at the fool of Grovi
Sirett TermmaL »^ hich comprises the Grove -

and Clay Street Pmt^. with combined bcrthir.

feet and transit shed area of 5.71 acres. Th. .. ^nm are in pro»-
imity to Oakland's wholesale and warehouie .i.-tnct.

On the Inner Harbor, at the foot of ^'cbttCT Sirrrt. is the Inland
Waterways Terminal, with berthing space » 'rf.^ linear fert and
shed area of .6 acre, which is operated under ntraci to the Board
of Port Commissioners. This icrminaK in cor inction with an ad-
jacent warehouse, furnishes storage for east, n lobbrrs supplying

points and provides >hjppt-r^ located in the m-
al transportation to ih. Oakland Municipal

their producU may be trmv-shipped on ocean

California interior i

Terminals wh
going vessels.

The Ninth Av r in Brooklyn Basin, at ihf foot of Ninth Ave-
terminal to be put in oprraiion by the Board

i. It ha* berthing »pa<ri .,f ]',2\ linear fret

jlJ.t

4 Int^ht wK..W. I-

a*Tr». Imn»rdulrh ad^*'"* •" •'»' I^' *' '^ -ho*r*.lr kmUw.

terminal o( the < «»• Hms I umU' ! o iKr Mtr o* *h..h m Wmw^

from the Port of Oakland. All liiml-cr Owpped m ami mil .J ih.
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jvirt of ibc Port of CUkUnd.
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'
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Oakland's Modern

Port Facilities

"By Arthur H. Abel

Chief Engineer, Port of Oakland

Arthur H. Abel

The word terminal suggests a final destination, or

an end of some sort ; but in the case of ocean terminals,

complete definition must indicate that the word also

means a beginning. These antithetically opposed

meanings within a single word result from the fact

th.'it an ocean shipping terminal is the terminus of one

form of transportation and the beginning of another

f(jrm, or a place where there is an interchange of goods

between water carriers and various mediums of trans-

port.

The principal agency upon which water terminals

must always depend for assembling and distributing

cargo is the railroad, for the maximum development of

a port is not possible without this service. Consequent-

ly ample provision must be made for the accommoda-
tion of this service. This calls for ample apron wharf
width for one or two tracks for the loading and un-

loading of car freight as well as for its direct transfer

between car and vessel and vice versa. The wide apron

wharf is also demanded for the greater convenience in

oijeration cjf tractor and trailer service which has now
become the uni\ersally adopted practice in transferr-

ing cargo to and frt)ni \essels.

Depressed tracks on single piers, either on the apron

wharf or through the transit shed would l)e a hind-

rance rather than a convenience, but may be readily

installed on a double pier l)etween the transit sheds,

and are then an important factor in operating costs.

For several good reasons the width of the transit

shed is a very important feature of the best type of

pier for general cargo handling, as this is where the

major operations of the terminal are conducted and

the costs of operation affected.

Up until comparatively recent times water and rail

were the two forms of transportation around which

the development of ocean terminals centered. Of late,

however, the highway truck has become an important

factor in the transportation scheme, and modern termi-

nals, such as the major Oakland Municipal Terminals,

which are of recent construction, make special provi-

sion for the new form of transport, so that truck

freight can be handled with a minimum expenditure of

effort and time.

In the first place, sufficient space is all(iv\-ed on the

central driveway of the pier for operating and handling

the highway truck and trailer, often of large dimen-

sions and carrying capacity. In addition, this driveway

also must be used for tractors and trailers transferring

-^
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i-cye 'icw of the proposed development of

n the North Basin of Oakland's outer

ir, showing the present Key System pier at

ight and the site of the San Francisco-Oak-

Bay Bridge in the space between the Key
ind this proposed development. At left and
: Cargo handling scenes on Oakland piers.
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cargo to and from vessels without hindrance or delay.

For the combination of these two services, the Port

of Oakland provides a passageway of at least 35

feet entirely clear of any space used for cargo. This is

of greater importance in a single pier structure than

for a double pier, which latter can be designed to af-

ford complete circulation for highway trucks and

trailers, thus avoiding the necessity for turning artiund

in the central driveway.

The next condition to be met in the transit shed is

to provide adequate space for assembling and receipt

of cargo for vessels without having to resort to undue

or excessive piling. This is a legitimate demand tu

which steamship lines are entitled and should be ac-

corded. It is of mutual advantage to both the water

carrier and the terminal operator. As a result of pres-

ent marketing conditions, which are likely to prevail

in the future, the average cargo now consists of many
marks and small lots which require much space in the

transit shed for proper segregation.

Another important feature which has to some extent

become a port practice both at Pacific Coast and .At-

lantic Coast Ports is to utilize the transit sheds for

temporary, and on occasion, time storage. \\ e ha\e

found this to be of great advantage to many shippers

and at the same time it is a source of considerable in-

come to the terminals.

Quay construction gives certain addititmal advan-

tages not provided in pier construction. Quay docks or

wharves permit the use of depressed tracks in rear c>f

the transit shed, which greatly facilitates the loading

and unloading of cars as well as in the handling of

trucks which can be backed up against the platform in

rear of the shed for loading and unloading.

Highway trucks and trailers, which have to go in-

side of the transit shed can do so without the necessity

of having to turn around. The transit sheds can be so

arranged at convenient intervals as to afford complete

circulation for the trucks and trailers, doing away with

the necessity of turning these large carriers within the

transit shed, such as is the case in a single pier.

Quay construction is particularly advantageous in

connection with industrial and manufacturing plants

located in the rear of the terminal through which a

considerable output of the plants will be shipped. The
terminal and industrial activities are more readily co-

ordinated and a greater industrial back area is econ-

omically served than is possible in pier construction,

and the transfer and clistril)Utiiin costs are less.
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Realizing these factors in modern terminal opera-

tion, the Port of Oakland has provided at all of its

main units the following requirements :

1. A wide apron wharf for the accommodation of

necessary railroad trackage and fur the uninterrupted

operation of cargo, tractor, and trailer service Itetween

vessels and transit shed.

2. Ample width of central passageway in tlie transit

shed for the accommodation of highway truck and

trailer service, together with entrances and exits to

jiermit free circulation of trucking traffic.

.\ Adequate piling space in the transit shed for the

segregation .and economical handling of inbound and

outbound cargo.

4. Space in the transit shed for tempcjrary storage of

cargo for transshipment or other purposes when such

space is not needed for the accommodation of purely

transit cargo.

5. l'ro\"ision of ample depressed trackage in rear of

the wharf or at the center of a dcjuble pier for the

handling of cargo to or from cars.

6. Ample backing-up space in the rear of the transit

sheds on wharf or double pier to permit auto trucks to

load or unload.

7. Provision of modern cargo handling equipment
on the pier or wharf, intelligently planned and design-

ed to minimize the cost of cargo handling.

8. A hard and smooth paved surface on the piers or

wharves.

Our piers and other terminal facilities, to fulfill

these recjuirements, are of such dimensions as to per-

mit the construction of a transit shed approximately

180 feet in width on single and 150 feet in width on
double piers. On quay construction where the terminal

facility also serves an industrial area in its rear we pro-

vide transit sheds 200 to 250 feet wide.

In the operation of a modern terminal, the terminal

operator assumes the carrying out of duties and ser-

vices which are naturally complex, but which must be

simplified through the establishment of systematic

management and employment of efficient and trust-

worthy personnel. This latter consideration is especi-

ally important, since in the performance of the various

services, the terminal operator acts in the nature of a

joint agent for the various transportation companies,

as well as the shipper, and must, therefore, protect the

interests of all parties concerned. The Port of Oakland
is equipped for and desires to give such service every

dav in the vear.

Newsprint in transit, stored on an Oakland
port pier. This material for all of Oak-
land's newspapers is shipped in by water

and stored on the terminals until needed.
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Pilotage at

San Francisco

THE prcsc-iit ili^cu^siiin and pro-

pdsed lfgi>lati\ c acti<in mer jiilut

I'hari^es cm San Francisco Bay is nut a new dcxelu]:-

nunt. In I'acitic Marine Review fur May 1914 the

leading article was head-lined, "Our Obsolete I'ihitage

Law. W'liy should it continue to exist?" The article

under tlii> lieading, after calling attention to the hif^h

pilotage at the Golden Gate and the comparatively

low rates at other ports, queries as folkiws:

"Is there any reason wdiy the pilotage rates at San
Francisco should lie so high in comjjarison with other

Coast ports? There is not. On the contrary, there are

many good and sound reasons why the San Francisco

]iilotage rates should be lower than those of any other

])ort on the Goast. Pilotage at San Francisco is not a

necessity. It i> a conxenience. If it was a necessity,

then there would he some sense in making it compul-
>ory. P.ut it is f..olish to compel ships that do not

want or use this convenience to pay for it a> if it were
a nece--sity.

"The volume of tonnage at .^an Franci>co i'^ greater

tliaii at any of the other Pacific Goast jiort^. and there-

fore by all the rules and tenets of business ami of

common sense the tonnage assessment for anv e^^en-

tial services should be lower. .Again. San Francisco
is the easiest harbor on the Goast to enter or lea\e,

and there is less need of a pilot here than at the other

riorts of the I'acific Goast."

The rates at that time, as fixed by law. were three
•cents per net registered ton and $3 ])er foot draft.

coni])ulsory on all ships coming into the harbor. These
rates had been in force for many years.

It was shown in subsec|uent articles and cartoons
that, while ecjuitable on the basis of the small vessels

operating at the time of the enactment of the l;iw. these
rates had long been obsolete and unju>t, and formed
a heavy tax not only on the shipowner but on the
liusiness man and the consumer in Gentral Galifornia.
On the basis of these facts, the rates were reduced

early in 1915 to the present scale of 2 cents a net regis-
tered ton and $2 per foot of draft and pilotage was
made optional with all vessels except those registered
to engage in foreign trade.

Ju>t as in 1914. when the rate^ h.id long been obs,,-

lete, so now in oiu' faster moving modern worlil the

r.-ites and customs of 1914 have long been inequitable

.ind out of date. During the past fifteen years the

Commerce of the Pacific Goast has grown in \aluc,

\olume. and imjiortance at a far higher rate than dur-
ing the half century i)rior to 1914. The increase in

tonnage entrances and clearances during these fifteen

years is ample reason for reduction in the present rate.

A bill sponsored by the San Francisco Ghamber of

Gommerce and endorsed by the chambers of many
cities on San Francisco Bay and in Gentral Galifornia,

proposes to make the rate 0.9 cent per gross registered
ton and to eliminate the draft charge. This new rate

would make a reduction of about 45 per cent. In com-
puting the cost of pilotage, take, for instance, the

Oceanic liner Mariposa. On the present rates this

\-essel would pay 2 cents per ton on 10,580 net tons,

plus $2.00 per foot of 28 feet draft, or $267.«). On the
proposed new rates she would pay 0.9 cent per
ton on 18.017 gross tons, or $l(i2.15. Or take a tyiiical

freighter, such as the .\bsaroka, which, with a net ton-
age of 3546, a gross of 5698, and a 23-foot draft,

would pay at present rate $116.92; and at proposed
rate $51.28. In the former case the reduction is 40 per
cent. ; in the latter, 56 per cent.

In addition to reducing the rate, the San Francisco
Ghamber of Gommerce Pilotage Bill increases the ex-

emptions so that "in all cases where the captain of
the spoken vessel holds pilot's license for entering or
clearing the harbor of San Francisco, issued under or
pursuant to any authority or power conferred by any
Statute of the I'nited States—the rates of pilotage
herein provided shall be reduced fifty per cent."

The effect of this reduced rate and increased ex-
emption will be to cut the compensation of the San
Francisco Bay pilots l)y about 65 per cent. However,
if the published and unrefuted figures of present com-
])ensation are correct, these pilots will still have ample
yearly earnings to keep the well known wolf from the
door, or the equally notorious shark off the pilot boat.

Pilots at San Francisco are under the jurisdiction
of a State Board of T'ilot Gommissioners, whose sole

duty is to appoint pilots for San Francisco and estab-
lish rules for their regulation. .\ fact-finding com-
mittee of the State Senate rejiorts to the present ses-
sion as follows

:

"The State Board of Pilot Gommissioners has con-
trol over the appointment and supervision of the 20
pilots of the Port of San Francisco provided by the
Political Gode and for the two pilots for the Ports of
Mare Island, Vallejo, and Benicia. The cost of the
board is borne by fees collected from pilotage. The
personnel of the board consists of three commission-
ers, appointed by the Governor, a secretary, ;nid an
intermediate stenographer-clerk. The tot 1 cost for the

biennium is set at $39,764, of which $.v,oo4 goes f,,r

salaries.

"The arduous nature of the bo.nd's ilutics i, iiidi-



cated by the fact that in tlie last the years it has ap-

pointed exactly six pilots; two in the year 1928, three

in the year 1929, and one in the year 1932.

"The committee realizes, of course, that the a]>-

pointment of ])ilots is not the sole function of the

board, but the committee also feels that the semi-

permanent nature of the personnel and the routine

nature of the work sliould result in a relatively small

amount of necessary supervisory work, and feels that

the amount paid for the work of the board is out of

all proportion to the service actually performed by it.

The committee further feels that apiiointments have

been made, in some instances at least, on a basis of

political rather than technical qualifications.

"The committee, therefore, recommends that the

board be abolished and that its essential functions be

handled by the State Board of Harbor Commissioners
without additional compensation, thus effecting a sav-

ing of $39,764 for the biennium.

"The committee also feels that some consideration

should be given to the compensation received by pilots

under the present laws and regulations. Figures show
that in 1919, 2117 vessels were handled by the State

pilots with a return of $173,712.87, giving each pilot a

gross revenue a little in excess of $8600. In the year

1930, a total of 4132 vessels were piloted and fees of

$479,139.29 collected, giving each of the 20 pilots a

gross revenue of $23,956.96. For the year 1932, a

total of 3279 ships were piloted and fees of $422,107.15

collected, giving each of the 20 pilots a gross revenue
of $21,105.35.

"The fact that 60 per cent of these fees are jiaid Ijy

foreign ships should be taken into consideration in

any projjosal to reduce these fees. It would seem to

the committee, however, that inasmuch as pilotage is

a monopoly, granted by the State, it is only fair to

provide that the net revenues of pilots shall be limited

to a figure not in excess of $5000 a year and that the

excess fees collected should be turned over to the
State for legitimate use in connection with the opera-
tion of or improvement of the San Francisco Harbor."

Through the figures of the report we see that on
the basis of 1919 experience in entrances and clear-

ances at San Francisco the present rate and exemp-
tions which were then in force were not then exorbi-
tant or out of line, and we know that even then a
berth as San Francisco Bar Pilot was a coveted ]50si-

tion. But in the past ten years the picture has en-
tirely changed. Vessels handled have almost doubled
in number and the average size of ships has greatly
increased, so that the pilots' revenue has been in-

creased by over 150 per cent.

Based on the recommendation contained in this re-

port, a bill is now before the legislature to al)olish the
Pilot Commission and to turn its duties o\-er tn tlie

Board of State Harbor Commissioners.

It is significant that the right to grant a m()n(ip(.ly

over the San Francisco Bar Pilot service to certain
individuals was assumed by the State of California in

1850, eleven years before the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners was formed to take care of the Port
of San Francisco. The query naturally arises, "\\'hy
should the State own a pilot monopoly on San Fran-
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cisco. Mare Island, \'allejo, and Benicia for 80 years

while every other port in the state manages its own
pilots?"

Shipping Board

lutercoastal Regulation

LMOST on the last day of the last

,.Congress the measure S-4491,
known as the Copeland Bill, became law, thereby gi\-

ing the United States Shipping Board additional regu-

latory pow-ers over American intercoastal shipping.

Roger D. Lapham, president of the .A.merican-Hawai-

ian Steamship Company, in an address "Thinking
.Aloud on Transportation Problems," before the Oak-
land Traffic Club recently, gave the following concise

resume of this bill and its probable effects:

"This bill prcA'iiles that within ninety days (or be-

fore June 1 ) e\'ery intercoastal carrier, common or

contract, shall file with the Shipping Board a schedule
of its actual freight and passenger rates. .\nd this fil-

ing is not limited to rates, but includes all rules and
regulations which in any way affect or determine the

value of service rendered. This requirement is similar

to one of the sections of the Interstate Commerce .\ct

and, I belie\e, will pro\e acceptable to shippers and
carriers alike.

"There is another pro\ision that when any change
in rate is made it must be on not less than thirty days'

notice, and power is given the Shipping B(5ard to sus-

pend changes in rates pending hearing. The Board,
however, is not empowered to affirmatively fix speci-

fic rates, but the authority granted under the 191o

Shipping Act to fix maximum rates is still in effect.

"Another provision in the bill is one which makes it

unlawful for any carrier to prevent or attempt to pre-

vent any other carrier from extending its service to

any publicly owned terminal located on any improve-
ment project authorized by Congress at the same rate-

which it charges at its nearest regular port of call.

"I am afraid the practical effect of this pro\isi()n will

be that all ports, major or minor, will enjoy the same
level of rates. This will not mean any greater \iilume
of traffic, but it will increase operating expenses and,

what is more important, may divert to undeveloped
minor ports' business now moving through developed
major ports. It is unfortunate that this special legis-

lation is included in the bill. The shipping acts of 191o

and 1920 give broad authority to the Shipping Board
to rectify discriminations between ports and from a

jjractical standpoint, that authority should be strength-
ened—and not weakened—by Congress.

"I have no quarrel with any minor port, but I do
think political action which secures special privileges,

whether for ports, districts, or states, is to be condemn-
ed. It is this type of selfish legislation, common in city,

state and federal government, that is ])articularly

harmful. I believe the primary functi(in of anv govern-
ment regulation is t<.) secure the equal basis of treat-

ment for all shippers, and to [irevent unfair discrimin-
ation between shippers and localities. Congress should
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lc:ivf to its duly authorized agencies the deterniin.i-

ticin and enfurcement of these principles.

"This new law ap|)lies only to lines ii])eratins; inter-

.-tatr throuifh the I'anania (.'anal, ju^t \\h_\- it \\a^ not

made applieaMe to all interstate w.iter traffic. I do not

know."

World's Greatest

Traveling Library

L.\l'", of the most fascinating libraries

the world is that of the Ameri-

can Merchant Marine Library -\ssociation. It is the

largest of all traveling libraries, and its green, seagoing

chests, each of which contains seventy carefully

chosen books of fiction and nonfiction, travel in ships

all over the globe. When a ship is loading for a long

Mivage these libraries are eagerly watched for: the

seamen call them "life savers." as they mean so mucli

where there is little other dixersion.

The successful operation of ships is due in large mea-
sure to a happy and contented crew, and in this the

tra\ eling library plays an important part. It serves not

onl\- the crews of American merchant ships but the

men in lighthouses, lightships, and isolated Coast

(iuard stations. These men, deprived of public-library

|irivileges because of their calling, have more time to

read and fewer diversions than almost any other class

of working men, and their appreciation of the A. M.
J\l. L. .\. service is showm by the countless letters of

thanks which they write to the Association, often ac-

companied by Contributions of money.

The work of this Asociation is barely eleven years

old. and yet just before the depression it kept in circu-

lation during one year alone nearly 400,000 books and
distributed approximately 200,000 magazines.

Seamen are encouraged to make known their wishes
for books not included in the "libraries," and the As-
sociation fills large numbers of such special recjuests,

The Empress of Britain, flagship of all Canadian Pacific fleet, on
world cruise, visited both Los Angeles and San Francisco during
March. She is claimed to be not only the last word in luxurious
travel, but the most economical steamship afloat. She is 760 feet

6 inches long, 97 feet 6 inches beam, 100 feet 6 inches depth to

top of superstructure. She has a load draft of 32 feet and gross

tonnage of 42,500. Service speed, 24 knots. Four screws. Triple-

expansion single-reduction-gear turbines. On a seven-day exhaus-
tive sea trial, she burned 0.57 pound of fuel oil per shaft horse-

power hour for all purposes.

es])ecially for technical books, C(jncerning the luisiness

of the ship, such as navigation, si'.ini.inship, and engin-

eering.

Mrs. Henry Howard, President of the Library .As-

sociation, served during war days as Chief of the Social

Service Bureau of the U. S. Shipping Board Recruit-

ing Service, and when she saw thousands of men going

to sea for the first time in ignorance of the difficulties

they might encounter, especially in foreign ports, she

conceived the idea of a "Seamen's Handbook for Shore

]-eave" which would supply much needed information.

This pocket-size handbook gives information about 366

ports and 401 cities in 95 different countries. It tells

seamen about American consulates, amusements, den-

tal clinics, excursions, inexpensive hotels, legal aid,

laundries, libraries, physicians, seamen's homes, banks,

agencies, and Unions. As a special guide for medical

service at sea, there is given a complete list of all ships

carrying physicians, their regular routes and radio

call letters, as well as a list of the coastal stations of

the Radiomarine Corporation of America. This is the

only book of its kind and has aroused much interest

both in this countrv and abroad.

International Convention

for Sea Safety

N 1929, after a thorough o\erhaul-

,.ing of the subject of Safety at Sea

bv an international conference, meeting in London
solely for that purpose, the maritime nations of the

world had before their legislative bodies for ratifica-

tion ".An International Conxention for Safety of Life

at Sea."

This convention is to date the most advanced speci-

fication for providing security in the hulls and equip-

ment of our seagoing passenger and cargo carriers. It

has been ratified by the majority of the maritime pow-
ers. It should be ratified by the LTnited States Govern-

ment, but so far is being blocked by a small group fif

senators and by the Seamen's LTnion.

Considerable embarrassment and expense are being

met in some foreign ports by American overseas ship-

ping because of the failure of this ratification. We take

so many impetuous plunges into error and trouble,

why do we hesitate about a small step in such an ob-

\iousIv right direction?

Safer at Sea

The gob is safer on a ship than in an automobile.

The war on wheels accounted for twice as many fat-

alities in the U.S. Navy in 1932 as did water.

The score as recently released by the Surgeon Gen-
eral of the Na\y in his annual report was:

Boulevards 81

Battleships 40



Merchant Marine and Overseas Trade
"By E. B. Pollister

'President of-Busch-Sulzer Bros. Diesel Engine Co.

As Cotucrn'itig Ships, it is thiif nhiili Every oin- Knmicth and Can Say. They
are Our Weapons, They are Our Strength. They are Our Pleasures. They are Our
Defense. They are Our Profit: the Subject by Them is Made Rich, the Kingdom
Through Them, Strong: the Prince in Them is Mighty: in a If'ord. by Them, in a
Manner. Jf'e Live, the Kingdom is. the King Rcit/neth.

'Old English Shipping 'Text.

A f^vnernmeiit-fcistcrL'cJ pnigrani for the building by
private sliiji nwners of sc-xeral hundred up-to-date car-
go ships Wdubl lie striking a blow at the very heart of
the depression. It would arouse national economic
unity in providing actual work to start the wheels of
industry turning. It would he an American answer to
foreign organized effort directed against our com-
merce. It would announce a new, modernized, Ameri-
can clipper shi]) period of returning supremacy on the
high seas. It would put hope in nuT exporters and en-
courage our b.mkers to extend their operations in for-
eign fields.

Recovery of e\]iort trade is essential to restore em-
ployment for our idle millions of industrial workers.
Our own transportation system is a vital part of our
selling organization in foreign countries. The ship is

the nation^ s.ile-- refiresentatix e.

• Shipping Board Record

Congress, in l',»2(i. directed that a sufficient number
of the 1200 cargo \-essels, rushed to completion during
the war to transport men and supplies to Europe, be
placed in commercial serxice from Atlantic, Gulf, and
Pacific [Kjrts to pro\ide transportation facilities to
every important trade port in the world; that regular
and adecjuate sailings be maintained for the carrying
of mails and at least fifty per cent of our foreign trade

;

that they be sold to private citizens with supporting
mail contracts to permit profitable operation in compe-
tition with foreign shipping; and that loans be made to
ship owners for the construction of modern, economi-
cal ships of designs complying with naval auxiliary de-
mands and of the best types for trade routes approved
by the government.
This work has been carried out successfully by the

L'nited States Shipping Board. Six hundred ships have
been placed on 60 trade routes from 16 Atlantic, 19
Gulf, and 24 Pacific Ports to every important foreign
country, territory, and island, touching nearly 600
foreign ports. Of the 60 ship lines, 55 ha\e been sold
to private ship operators. Under construction loans,
42 merchant ships have been built, 31 combination pas-
senger and cargo vessels, 9 oil tankers and 2 ocean-
going freight car ferries. But not a single strictly cargo
ship has been constructed to supersede the fleets of
obsolete, slow speed, uneconomical, single purpose,
emergency ships built to meet emergency war needs
fifteen years ago. Our merchant fleet is ninety per
cent obsolete.

• Cargo Ships Needed

During the intervening years, foreign maritime na-
tions have developed improved types of cargo sliips

with speeds increased from 9 or 10 knots to as high as
hS kntJts, fitted with more economical machinery and
modern, uji-to-date ecjuipment for ocean transporta-
tion. To coni]iete with foreign nations in selling our
goods abro;id, we need ecjually modern, fast, economi-
cal cargo ships. We need modern ocean highways more
than we need any other form of public works. Further,
se\eral hundred of these obsolete cargo ships must, in

any e\ent, be replaced within the next few years on ;ic-

count of age; the capital investment will be self-li(|ui-

dating. due to the higher operating economy; and the
work can be done at lower cost during the depression.
The ships have been sold with i>ayments sjiread over
periods as long as twenty xears, >o that the ei|uit\-

position of the government would he iniproxed by their

replacement with modern vessels. Although the ships
have been sold at low prices reflecting their obsoles-
cence, their uneconomical operation is a handicap to
competing for freights during the depression and acts
to prevent accumulation of replacement reserves.

As a high ])ercentage of the cost of ship building is

hand labor, ,ni extensixc cargo shi]i reid,-icement pro-
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(.uld rclicx I- uin.'m])lii\ nu'iit. not i>r.ly in the
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ernment to initiate a pro.uTani tn encourage a cargo

ship replacement jirogram by ship Mwners, through

such reasonable aids, loans, and hel]iful marine legisla-

tion as will permit prol'italile private o]ieration of mod-

ern ships to ser\ e our farmers and manufacturers with

regular, de|iendalile, low cost, (.cean transportation.

• A Tax Suggestion

I'arm taxes go on or increase; industrial taxes be-

come less; and the taxes of the unemi>loyed industrial

worker cease. Increased wealth produced by manufac-

turing is a proper source of increased taxes. .\ m.inu-

f.icturer's excise tax on capital goods, provided it is re-

liatable on exports that must compete with untaxed

foreign goods, would not be burdensome, would take

toll from improved mechanization of industry without

li.indicapping its advance, and would not be ])iissed on

to t'armer or factory worker. Even ,t ten per cent tax

on a million dollars worth of new tools to i)roduce

lower cost automobiles would not prevent their pur-

cliase. .V tax on other than capital goods manufactures

wi>uld tap buying power exclusively, afford relief in

lower farm taxes, and. by returning the factory worker
to his job, restore buying power. But such domestic

sales taxes, to properly distribute taxation to our new
wealth of m.anufactures, must be rebatable on exports

to ])re\ent strangling our essential exchange of goods
in world markets, in competition with nations of lower

li\ in,g standards.

• World Trade

.\utoniobiles. radios, and steel manufactures require

many materials we do not produce in this country,

such as rubber, tungsten, chromium, nickel, tin, anti-

mony-, and vanadium. We lead the world in importing
such necessities as well as luxuries that we cannot
produce at all or produce in insufficient cpiantitics to

supply the consumption demand of our established

high living standards. In good times our annual imiiort

bills will run around $300,000,000 for coffee, $150,000,-

OnO for sugar, nearly $iai.000,000 for tin, as high as

$3(X),0C0,000 for rubber, while for such a luxury as silk

we spent in 1929 the huge sum of $427,120.0(10 for the

raw product imported from the Orient. In 1929 we im-
ported 64,0(I),000 pounds of nickel, 317.630 tons of

chromium ore, about 6,800,000 pounds of tungsten, and
our necessary supplies of antimonv, vanadium, jute,

and sisal. In addition to the hides and skins we domes-
tically produce, in 1930 we purchased from foreign

countries 400,000,000 pounds, valued at $92,000,000.
At the beginning of the present century our imports

of crude materials for use in manufacturing lie.gan to

exceed our imports of finished manufactures. In 192.i

we imported two and one-half billion and in 1931 oxer
one billion dollars' worth of such crude and partly

manufactured materials.

It is basic that we can consume only to the extent
we produce. Therefore, we must produce and sell

abroad excess wc'.ilth abo\e our domestic consumption

to a value which will t(jtal the \alue of the goods we
purchase abroad, includitig such substantial additional

items of cash outgo as freight, insurance, and other

charges on our exjiorts and imports, passenger fares,

money spent in foreign travel, immigrant's remit-

tances, and the servicing of foreign capital invested in

our country. Haw commodities are widely produced

in ever-increasing quantities in many countries in ex-

cess of consumption ; while the world market is limit-

ed and large excess supplies cannot be consumed. This

is n(-it equally true of manufactured articles, the mar-

ket for wdiich is constantly increasing with the rise in

standards of living in other countries, and is limited

only by the ability of the world to pay for wants that,

today, are unlimited—with no saturation point in sight.

If we are to continue to wear real silk stockings and

drive rubber-tired automobiles, we must offer some-

thing besides wheat and cotton to pay for the silk and

rubber. The value of agricultural exports has declined

since 1900 from about one-fourth (if the farm value of

agricultural products to about one-seventh, and from 66

per cent to 32.8 per cent in 1929, of the value of our

total exports. Nonagricultural products, on the other

hand, have increased during this thirty-year period

from 33.8 to 67.2 per cent of our total exports.

Finished manufactures constituted only 12.48 per

cent of exports in 1880. compared with 83.25 per cent

agricultural, averaged only around $500,000,000 annu-

ally for the ten-year period ending in 1915, jumped to

an average of $2,500,000,000 annually from 1915 to

1920. and averaged S2.125,(X)0.0C0 for the five-year per-

iod 1926 to 1930, exceeding by about 50 per cent the

export of crude materials and food stuffs, which aver-

a,ged for this period $1.443.000,^10.

• Loss of Exports

Our serious unemployment began with the increas-

ing loss of exports, which dropped during 1930 at the

rate of over a liillion dollars annually. A review of the

decline from 1929 to 1931 of some of the principal ex-

port items, especially manufactures, quickly reveals

the extent to which we depended on exports for the

full employment of our people.

• Exports

1929 1931 Loss
Raw cotton 770.850,000 3:5.600,000 44i. 230.000
Wheat, including flour 324.836.000 84,000,000 240.836,000
Ttbacco. unmanufactured 146.083.000 110,780,000 35.303.000
Fruits and nuts 137,467,000 109,000,000 28,467,600
Animal fats, oils 124,066.000 56.804,000 67.262.000
Meat 78.756.000 36.654.000 42.102,000
Machinery 611,498,000 318,285,000 293.213.000
Automobiles and parts 539,298.000 146.692,000 392.606.000
Iron, stee! mill production 200.143,000 63.202,000 136,941.Q00
Copper and manufactures 183,404.000 54.747,000 128.657.000
Saw mill products 110,637.000 45.000,000 65.637,000
Coal and coke 106,151,000 65,000.000 41,151.000
Petroleum and products 561.191,000 270.500.000 290,691,000
Cotton manufactures 135,115.000 50,000,000 85.I15.(ioo

Total loss 2,293,211,000

This loss in annual income of o\ er two billions is

from the sate outside of the country of wealth pro-

duced, largely, within the country. It supported not

onlyr the several million workers who produced the

wealth, but several million more who, in turn, supplied

(Please turn to P.ii;c l(i,S)
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Intercoastal Steamship Organization

A Short Story of the Men and the Ships that have Built Up the Luckenbach

Steamship Line, Inc., as the Fastest Intercoastal Cargo Service

Eighty-three years ago—back in the real good old

days before the Civil War—two enterprising Ameri-
can boys, Lewis and Edward Luckenbach, of the little

town of Roundo'ut, New York, got hold of a little tug
named Bluestone, and operated her on Roundout
Creek. Lewis was captain, Edward was engineer. Be-

ing ambitious to improve their business, they soon

moved to Philadelphia, where Lewis Luckenbach
founded a towing and salvage business. A hard worker,

with ideas, Luckenbach soon found other men with

capital who were willing to risk it in constructive ad-

venture, and so a fleet of new tugs materialized, n.inied

after his associates, H. W. Edge, C. F. .\ckerman, and
F. Desori. Later he built the tugs James Watt and
.Scandinavian ; and then larger tugs for long sea tow-
ing. This towing and salvage firm, under the guidance
of Lewis Luckenbach, originated the method of tow-
ing barges in tandem. This method was tabooed by
the insurance companies and opposed bitterly bv manv
interests. However, a long continued record of safe

deliveries thoroughly proved its practicability, and it

has been for many years an accepted standard towing
practice.

Sailing ships were bought and used as towing
barges, and the business began to pay handsome divi-

dends. With the towing and barging business defin-

itely mastered, Lewis Luckenbach, accompanied bv
his son Edgar F. Luckenbach, the present president of

the company, moved his headquarters to the Citv of

Xew "S'drk. Thcv were now securelv est.iblished in the

ocean tug and barge business and so turned to the sal-

vaging of stranded and wrecked shipping. Many inter-

esting and exciting experiences have been related in

connection with the salvage operations of the Lucken-
hachs from the commonplace raising of the British

Queen off 39th .Street, Brooklyn, in New York Harbor,
to the recovery of the Southery on the then wild and
treacherous Mexican Coast. These salvage operations

steered a definite course toward vessel ownership, and
so the iron hulled clipper ship Tillie E. Starbuck, ran

up the Luckenbach colors and was off on ocean ser-

vice. Her log records voyages to the Far East, Ha-
waii, and the West Coast of the United States via

Cape Horn. In the latter service, her record run of 106

days from New York to Portland, Oregon, still

stands. Gradually the steamship replaced the sailing

\-essel ; and as these changes took place the Line en-

joyed a steady growth.

• Panama Services

Li 1906 the founder, Lewis Luckenbach, passed on ;

but the torch of progress relinquished by him has since

been carried to greater heights under the astute and
able management of his son, Edgar F. Luckenbach. He
found himself the guiding spirit of a fleet of vess.els

which, gaged by vessel life at sea, were more or less

obsolete but still with plenty of service available in

return for careful upkeep and reasonable operation.

The year 1908 saw the further development of Inter-

coastal transportation by an equal division of the ton-

A model of the three-masted, iron-

hulled American clipper ship Tillie

E. Starbuck, first deep-sea vessel t6

carry the Luckenbach colors. She
still holds the speed record for sail-

ing ships from New York to Port-

land, Oregon.
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S.S. Lewis Lucken-

bach in 1924, with

13,780 long tons of

navy coal aboard.

iKige o£ the Luckenbach Lines between the Athiutic

and Pacific Coasts, thereby reducing transit time by

transhipping' cargo across the Isthmus of Panama via

I'anama Raih-oad Company and rehaading on connect-

ing steamers for carriage to ports of discharge.

The opening of the Panama Canal in 1914 hailed the

<hiwn of a new era in intercoastal trade, and the first

commercial vessel to make the transit, laden with the

products of the Pacific Coast for New York, Philadel-

]ihia. and Boston, was the Luckenbach steamship

I'leiades. Foreseeing the wonderful future for this trade,

I'.dgar F. Luckenbach laid the ground work of the

])resent magnificent fleet of cargo carriers by placing

contracts with American shipbuilders in 1915 for the

first vessel of this new fleet. At the outbreak of the

World War shipping became stagnated but by 1916

any kind of steamship brought undreamed-of prices. A
story is told that just prior to the launching in 1916 of

the new steamer Edgar F. Luckenbach, more than

double her cost was offered in cash. But again the keen
insight of Mr. Luckenbach decreed that the vessel be

not sold, and his judgment was adequately justified for

within the space of several months and on one round
\ oyage to Australia this vessel had earned sufficient to

lii|uidate its cost.

• War Services

In 1917 upon the entrance of the United States into

tlie war, the Luckenbach Steamship Company turned
over to the LTnited States Government a fleet of five

ocean-going tugboats and nineteen ocean-going coal

liarges, and, in addition, the \cssels of the line were

placed in the transatlantic run carrying war materials

and supplies. In all, \2i.()A0 gross tons of Luckenbach

shipping engaged in the active service of the govern-

ment. Of these, the stearners Lewis Luckenbach, Jacob

Luckenbach, Harry Luckenbach, and Dorothy Luck-

enbach were sunk or destroyed in naval engagements

and the J- L' Luckenbach, severely crippled, was res-

cued by destroyers after a four-hour engagement with

a German LT-boat in which she covered herself with

glory. This encounter is interestingly described as fol-

lows in a work of Rear Admiral William Snowden
Sims, U.S.N., titled "The Victory at Sea."

"8:50 A.M. S.O.S. L L. Luckenbach being gunned by
submarine. Position 48.08 N. 9.31 W.

9 :25 A.M. Conyngham to Nicholson : Proceed to as-

sistance of S.O.S. ship.

9:30 A.M. Luckenbach to LT.S.A. : Am maneuvering

around.

9:35 .\.M. Luckenbach to L'.S.A.: How far are you

away?
9:40 A.M. Luckenbach to U.S.A.: Code books

thrown overboard. How soon will you
arrive?

Nicholson to Luckenbach : In two hours.

9 :41 A.M. Luckenbach to U.S.A. : Lo< .k fur boats.

They are shelling us.

Nicholson to Luckenbach : Do not surren-

der.

Luckenbach to Nicholson: N?A'ER!
11:01 A.M. Nicholson to Luckenbach: Cour.se south

magnetic.

12:36 P.M. Nicholson to Convngham : Submarine

The J. L. Luckc
bach, en route fro

Oakland to

Portland.
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The Julia Lucken-

bach, leaving San
Francisco, March
11, 1932, with 11,-

803 tons of sugar

for New York.

>ulniKT!;c(l 47.47 -\. Kl.lKl W . .it 11:2(1.

1 :2,? P.M. Convnjiham to Xichnlsun: W liat l)ec;imc

I if steamer?

3:41 l'..M. XichnlM.n t.. A<lniiral (At (Jucciist. .wii

)

anil (.'oil} njjliam : Luckcnbach imw ji lin-

ing; CDiiMiy. Shdulcl lie able tu make jxirt

unassisted.

I have already said that a great part uf the destrny-

er"s duty was to rescue merchantmen that were being

attacked by submarines; This J. L. Luckenbach inci-

dent vividly illustrates this point. Had the sulmiarine

used its torpedo upon this vessel, it jjmbably Wdubl

have disposed of it summarily, but it was the part of

wisdom for the submarine to economize in these wea-

pons because they were so expensive and so comi)ar;i-

tively scarce, and to use its guns whenever the oppor-

tunity offered. The J- L- Luckenbach was armed, Init

the fact that the sulimarine's guns easily outranged

hers made her arnianunt useless. Thus all the German
had to do in this case was to keep away at a safe dis-

tance and bombard the merchantman. The U-boat had

been doing this for more than three hours when the

destroyer reached the scene of operations; evidently

the marksmanship was poor, for out of a great many
shots fired by the submarine only aliout a dozen liad

hit the vessel. The 1. L. Luckenbach was on fire; ;i

shell ha\ing set fire to her cargo of cotton; certain

parts of the machinery had been damaged, but, in the

main, the vessel was intact.

The submarine was always heroic enough when it

came to shelling defenceless merchantmen, but the ap-

l)earance of a destroyer anywhere in her neighborhood
made her resort to the one secure road to safety—div-

ing for protection. The Nicholson immediately trained

her guns on the U-boat, which, on the second shot,

disappeared under the water. The destroyer despatched
men to the disabled vessel, the fire was extinguished,

necessary repairs to the machinery were made, and in

a few h(jurs the Luckenbach had become a member of

the con\-oy."

• Returning the Troops

At the termination of the war, the Luckenbacli \ es-

sels were converted into troop carriers and thousands
of our soldiers were returned to the United States in

these vessels. As the adjustment of these conditions
])rogressed, the vessels of the Luckenbach fleet were
returned by the government and, in 1920, recognizing
the \ alue of an express sea service, Mr. Luckenbach
returned his vessels to the intercoastal trade, in which
tr.ide it was definitely conceded that lii' liad developed
tile finest type of fast freight steamers under the Xm-

1
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An interesting quartering view of the

Lewis Luckenbach loaded with the

largest cargo of lumber that has ever

been taken out of Pacific Northwest
pcrts by a single carrier. She has on
deck and stowed away below 8,012.000
feet, board measure, for the ports of

Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,
and Boston.
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(.-riian i'I.i.l;'. ^lli^ flc'ct new ccmiu'cls llir I'liitrd S(al(.'S

Atlantic and ratitic |M)rt-> in one >fr\ ici- and Initcd

States (iidt and I'acific ports in anotlur. 'rvvid\c ves-

sels serve hetween Xcw York, Boston, and Philadel-

]iliia and 1-os Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, ;ind

Si'.ittle. .ind fixe vessels <i)ier;ite in the (iulf Service

I'n.ni \e\v ( )rleans, Afoliile, and llon-ton to the i'.iei-

fic Coast port-^ n.inied ;il>ove witli st.incl liy ship-, for

enier,i;ency Use.

These siileiulid ships averaj;e 430 feel in leii-lh with

a he.ini of dO feet, and a deadweii^iit tonnage of 12.(««l

tons, 'riieir average speed is from 12 to \? knots and

their schedules, the fastest in the trade, are so .-n rang-

ed that these vessels may use reserve speed and (lovver

to keep these prearranged schedules. 'I'lu- unfailing

maintenance of these schedules over a period of ye.ars

has assured shippers of merchandise between the ports

serv ed by this company that their merchandise will ar-

rive ,it destination on the date predetermined in the

schedule which this Company issues every six weeks.

The twin giants of the American merchant marine,

the steamers .\ndrea F. Luckcnbach and Lewis Luck-
enb.ich, are the largest freighters under the American
flag. With a length of 496 feet, a beam of 68 feet, and

a deadweight carrying capacity of 14,401) tons thev u]i-

hold the Luckcnbach slogan "Tlie lirgest ,ind f.istest

freighters in the Intercoastal Tr.ide."

In 1920 Lewis Luckcnbach, the son of Ivlgar F.

Luckcnbach, joined the forces of the Company and
Concentrated his efforts to improvement of the physi-

cal operations of the Luckenbach Fleet. He has earned
his right to the title of vice-president of this up-to-the

minute organization by a personall)' directed re-organ-

ization of the office and pier staffs of the company, the

introduction of the most modern and efficient means
t'or the dispatch of paper-work in the handling of ship-

ments .and in the methods of h.mdling nierchjindisc at

the \ arious terminals. This Father and .Son team fore-

saw the need of not only a fast and dependable service

in the intercoastal trade to compete with the rail lines,

but they laid their plans for ships which would handle

cargo in the most efficient manner and with the special

ad.i])tations required in the intercoastal trade.

This line is wholly owned by the Luckenbach fam-

ily, and a continuance of the policies which made the

line one of the finest in the intercoastal trade is there-

by assured. The dcijcndableness of this fleet, its speed,

its unusual carrying cip.icitv. .and the imusual qualities

of the entire organiz.ition are well known to thoUs.aniK

of satisfied shippers.

At the present time the Luckenbach Lines owns and

operates the following vessels:

Steamships Tons

Andrea F. Luckenb.ach 10,72S

Dorothv Luckenbach 8,536

Edgar F. Luckenbach 8,014

Edward Luckenbach 8,016

F. T. Luckenbach 7,821

Florence Luckenb.ich 4,953

Harry Luckenbach 8,71.3

Horace Luckenb.ach 6,475

T. L. Luckenbach 8,536

Jacob Luckenbach 7,699

Ldia Luckenbach 7,906

k. L Luckenbach 7,882

Katrina Luckenliach 7,822

Lena Luckenbach 6,749

Lewis Luckenbach 10,662

Lillian Luckenbach 8,536

Mary Luckenbach 5,606

Mathew Luckenbach 7,496

Paul Luckenbach 6,606

Robert Luckenbach 6,461

Susan V. Luckenljach 7,394

\\'alter A. Luckenbach 8,102

Action Wanted
'^y Newton R. Cook, Manager, Engineering Societies' Employment Service

Recently tlie Engineering Societies Emplovuient
.Service advertised for engineers to work in South Am-
erica, and although the specifications were exacting as

to experience and the property was described as being
at 13,5(X} feet above sea level, the response was so

great that the employer had great difficulty in decid-

ing which men of the many well qualified apjdicants
he should engage. Salary was no object and the high
altitude in a foreign country with uncert.iin living con-
ditions was no deterrent \vhen .a job offered a chance
for .action.

During the past three years of deceler.ition, things
h.ive been going from bad h> worse in spite of the pre-

dictions of some (jf our best minds that prosperity, or
business acceleration, was due to return very shortly.

Employer after employer has had to curtail ]ir(.iduction

or shut down entirely because he could not o|)erate on
the old scale .and make expenses. \o matter how much
the operation hurt both tlie doet..r ,ind the p.itient. ex-

penses have had to be reduced by cutting off formerly
valuable employees who were for the time being use-

less to their employers. As a result, there are many
engineers and executives at leisure now who never be-

fore had to seek for employment, and these men are

crying for action.

Copper at 5 cents and silver at 26 cents seems like

a national calamity to metal producers, but it is rea-

sonable to believe that history will repeat itself in the
return of higher prices and good times. When this

happens there will lie a demand for experienced men
who can direct and manage engineering enterprises.

There will be a demand for competent designers and
builders and engineers in numerous fields now inactive

but absolutely essential for social progress and, there-

fore, certain to be revived. Even now employers with
vision and courage might profitably employ engineers
of ability to get ready for the new day. Periods of ad-

versity draw men together closely, and a meal ticket
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today may be the means of securing a loyal worker

for better times when jobs seek the man.

These thousands of unemployed engineers know
tliat they would be better off doing something in line

with their professional training and experience at

whatever salary they can get than they would be do-

ing nothing or trying to do something for which they

are not fitted in any way. Show them a job that offers

them a chance for action and they will take it, because

that is what they crave. No matter about the salary,

pnivided that it is sure and the employer is fair.

Contact may be made with men who want action

through the agency of the Engineering Societies Em-
ployment Service. This bureau is supported by the

four founder societies, American Society of Civil En-

gineers, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgi-

cal Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engin-

eers, and American Institute of Electrical Engineers,

as well as by the Western Society of Engineers of

Chicago, Engineers' Club of San Francisco, the Society

<if Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, and the

California Section of the American Chemical Society.

A\'ith the endorsement of these well known organiza-

tions and the support of their thousands of members
all over the world, a record system has been built up

which places a wealth of information at the disposal

of employers.

The depression is responsililc for the greatest waste

of potential man power this country has ever seen
;

yet it is possible for a man with money to engage for

himself more man power and ability right now than

he ever could in the prosperous days. Here is a golden

opportunity for aggressive enterprisers to enlist an

army of technical men and direct their efforts toward
the solution of the practical problem of making two
blades of grass (or steel) grow where only one grew
before. The men are available who can get the right

answer and produce results if they are given the signal

to go ahead and work. The Engineering Societies Em-
ployment Service stands ready to assist employers any-

where in the solution of their personnel problems and
invites correspondence from any one in need of a tech-

nical service that is even broader than its name implies.

American Merchant Marine
(Continued from Page 103)

them with food, clothing, shelter, and luxuries. This

vast sum was not spent once, but many times a year

as it passed from one to another in the domestic ex-

change of goods and services. It should not be confus-

ed in character with such a relief sum that might be

taken from the people in taxes and invested once in

nonliquidating public works. The receipts from ex-

ports of surplus jiroducts are national income ; and in-

crease in national income is a more hopeful way to

solve the problems of uncollectable taxes and unem-
ployment, than the other less practicable way of

prompt and sufficiently drastic reduction in govern-

mental expenditures.

We are now definitelv established as a manufactur-

ing, creditor nation prepared to supply from our own
steel mills and work shops the needs of the world's

markets, in competition with all other nations. It is

important that we recognize that this new export trade

has played a vital part in raising our American stan-

dard of living to heights not even anticipated thirty

years ago. The well-to-do American at the beginning

of the present century, with his horse and carriage,

had less of the good things of life than the worker of

to-day ; and there is very little that the millionaire has

to-day that is not also enjoyed to a satisfying degree

by the American workman.

Without this newly acquired additional export in-

come from manufactures, we must return to the hiwtr

standards of living which existed before the war and

which were supported by a less intensive utilization

of our natural resources. Certainly, our 1910 income

would not support over 20 million autos, or pay for

our 20 billion dollar system of concrete roads.

^^'e face the same problems as the rest of the world,

and must exert similar national effort to provide jobs

for our millions of unemployed. Assisted by the chaos

in Europe, which followed the war, we have built our

export trade without much effort or competition. It

will not be so easy to recover it against the combined

efforts of European nations of far greater experience

and tradition in serving world markets.

Compared with our former marketing abroad of ag-

ricultural products, the selling of manufactures is vast-

ly more difficult. Raw commodities are graded by

world standards and may be sold by cable in open

markets throughout the world. Manufactured articles

cannot be similarly graded or standardized, and are

sold by personal presentation of claims for qualities

offered directly to the buyer in the foreign market, in

keen competition with salesmen of other manufactur-

ing nations of the world. Many of these competing na-

tions lack sustaining natural resources and depend for

their full employment on such export trade. Many are

better established, more experienced, have more mod-
ern, faster, more economical ships, and more exten-

sive world bank branches—all organized in a unified

national selling effort. Transportation and financing

are essential aids to foreign commerce.

To the extent that our luxuries come from abroad,

we are no longer self-sufficient. The trends of that ex-

port trade, which has become essential to our con-

tinuing prosperity and progress, is away from Europe

toward the Americas and the Orient—and is away
from farm toward manufactured products. Professor

John H. Frederick, Ph.D., indicates this clearly in his

recent book "The Development of American Com-
merce," from which some of the foregoing statistics

have been freely taken.

We must bestir ourselves to develop commercial

nationalism, provide adequate marketing facilities in

modern cargo ships, suitable world banking organiza-

tions and commercial treaties that will favor the ex-

change of our manufactures for our heavy raw mater-

ial imports. Then we must all help "sell America" by

shipping and taking passage on .American ships, again

investing in foreign loans, and interesting ourselves in

Department of State and Congressional measures to

foster, aid, and strengthen American exports of manu-

factures.



Performance ofStandard Oil Tankers

587 Robt. L. Hague

Vice-President and General Manager, Standard Shipping Co.

At tlu' cn.l (.f l').U tlK- fk'ct (if

the Standanl Shipiiinj; dinipany

(.i.nsistcd of 45 tankers, aggregat-

ing 013.114 deadweight tons. In ad-

dition, the Standard Shipping Com-
pany acts in an advisory capacity

to the affiliated foreign companies

hax-ing a total of 100 tankers of

935,310 tons deadweight capacity,

47 vessels of which were motorships

with a combined deadweight capa-

city of 581,056 tons. As a result of

the above operation, coupled with

the availability of records on those

ships not owned, the Standard

Shipping Company has been in a

position to study the service per-

formance of 145 ocean-going tank-

ers having a deacKveight capacity

wliich totals 1,548,424 tons as Jf

December 31, 1931.

Constant competent supervision

is necessarv to obtain maximum
savings in the cost of repairs,

stores. ])rovisions. fuel, and port

charges and to reduce to a mini-

mum unremunerative delays in

[)ort. Of the items making up oper-

ating Costs, fuel presents normally

a problem of greatest importance,

and this paper deals specifically

with the problems of fuel consumii-

tion and engineering performance

which have come to the attention

of the Standard Shipping Com-
pany.

• Propelling Machinery

Bbl. fuel

Speed, knots per day

'ngines Boilers or type of motor D.W.T. Loaded Ballast Loaded Ballast

Sfcom '

Twin Scre» .'Jcotrh 200 lb. press 22,495 10 36 10 37 260 5 244 4

Trip. Exp.
.single Screw Waterlube 420 lb. press., 750° F. 20,015 11 11 11 23 167 3 159 1

Turbine. total heat.

Single Screw Scotch 200 lb. press., 550° F. total 1S,075 10 .^i 10 20 206 1 205 4

Quad. Exp. heat.

Twin Screw Scotch 20O-210 lb. press 16,056 10 54 10 35 228 8 224 5

Trip. Exp.
Single Screw Scotch 200 lb. press 12,487 10,43 10.38 176,2 175,4

Quad. Exp.
Single Screw Scotch 190 lb. press 11,186 10 35 10 47 183 4 180 4

Trip. Exp.
.Single Screw Scotch 180 lb. press 8,595 10 95 1111 159 1 158 9

Trip. Exp.
Afotor

Twin Screw 4-cylinder. single-acting, two-cycle. 15.637 10 81 10 38 107 8 103 4

bbl.

fuel

per

n.ilc

Lb,

fuel

per
bill.

.4vg. 1

cargo

earned

Lb. fuel

perlOOO

1 015 363 19 756 17 61

619 363 19,688 10 SO

S15 363 16.346 17 20

904 363 15.638 19 83

0.709 363 11.331 21 54

736 363 9,419 26 90

600 363 7,732 26 65

427 .307 15.537 8 43

Avg. 1Lb. fuel

Bbl fuel bbl. Lb, .\vg, per lOOO

Summer--
•Speed, knots per(day fuel

per

fuel

per cargo

on-miles-

carried

Enpiiies Boilers or type of m otor 'd.w.tjLoaded Ballast Loaded Ballast mile bbl. carried at sea

Skam

Single Screw
Quad. Exp.

Single Screw
Trip. Exp.

Single Screiv

Quad, Exp.
Single Screw

Scotch, 2151b. press 11,700 9,00 10,60 172 172 70 343 10.977 21 90

Scotch, 1801b. press 10,300 10 08 10 22 196 7 186 7 S7 347 9.209 32 76

Scotch, 227 lb. press. . . 8.600 9 23 10 14 141 8 142 613 341 7.665 27 48

Scotch, 1801b. press. . , . 8,390 9 77 10 53 176 3 175 8 73 334 7,273 33 39

Trip, Exp,
Motor

Twin Screw 6-cylinder, single-acting, two-cycle, 17,580 11 65 11,79 131 5 131 3 468 307 15,520 9 26

Diesel. air-injection.

Twin .Screw 4-cyIinder, single-acting, two-«ycle, 17,420 10 99 10 95 105 5 105 8 401 307 15,520 8 09
Diesel. air-injection.

Twin Screw- 6-cylinder, single-acting, four-cycle, 14,026 10 17 10,62 95.3 94 4 383 307 12,463 9 4>
Diesel. air-injection.

Twin Screw 4-cylinder, single-acting, two-cycle. 13,322 10 14 10,19 99 9 94 9 400 307 13,025 9 4a
Diesel. air-injection

Twin Screw- 4-cyhnder. single-acting. two-cycle, 12,834 10 03 10 36 94 17 90 42 379 307 11,280 10 25

Diesel. air-injection.

Twin Screw 6-cylinder, smgle-acting. four-cycle. 12,753 10 07 10 00 95 94 94 45 402 307 11.199 11 03

Diesel. air-injection.

Single Screw 4-cylinder,opposed-piston, two-cycle, 12, .525 11 69 11 36 87 4 S4 5 313 307 11,712 8 19

Diesel. solid-injection.

Twin Screw- 6-cylinder, smgle-acting. two-cycle. 9.9(X1 9 01 10 15 80 2 77 8 .329 307 9,155 U 05

Diesel. air-injection.

Single Screw 6-cylinder. single-acting. two-cycle, 9,690 9 56 9 99 72 64 77 OS 319 307 8,424 11 66

Diesel. air-injection.

Single Screw 4-cylinder, single-acting, two-cycle. 7,280 8 97 8 .55 46 2 4-1 5 222 307 5.858 11 63

Diesel. air-injection.

Tables of summaries taken from the logs of tankers showing the performance of

types of steam and diesel propulsion plants as operated by the Standard Shipping Co.

In common with other branches of the shipping

business, tanker owners are faced with the complex

l)roblem of determining that type of machinery most
suitable for the propulsion of their vessels. In the

group of oil tankers covered by this paper, there are

included the following types of machinery

:

(1) Triple and quadruple-expansion reciprocating

engines with Scotch boilers.

(2) Reciprocating engines with exhaust steam tur-

bines and Scotch boilers.

(3) High-pressure double-reduction geared turbines

with water-tube boilers.

(4) Two and four-cycle diesel engines, single and
double-acting.

(5) Two-cycle opposed-piston diesel engines.

The company's barge c(|ui[iment includes one tanker

having diesel-electric dri\-c. Under construction at this

time are nine 17,800-ton tankers having 2-cycle double-

acting and single-acting diesel engines of the airless-

injection type.

• Fuel Economy
From the outset, the Standard Shipping Company's

efforts to reduce its fuel costs resolved itself into two
problems : First, modification and efficient operation

of the propelling machinery of existing vessels with a

view to reducing fuel consumption ; and, second, the

selection of machinery in new tonnage offering the

lowest fuel and operating costs for the trade in which

the vessel is cm]iloyed, with due regard to first cost,

maintenance, and ser\ iceable life.

• Summary of Engineering Performance for Fleet

In tlic operation of a fleet of tankers which includes
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m.in\ typi-^ and -i/.c- (il \c-~cl-. jn^ -pcllL-d l)y varimi^

types of machinery, tliere is accumulated a large

amount of comparative technical data. In order to

present service performances in a comparative man-
ner, summaries have been compiled from the log ali-

stracts and other operating records. These summaries
are shown in the tables herewith. The performances of

like vessels and machinery have been averaged. The
pounds of fuel per 1000 ton-miles of cargo carried dur-

ing the year 1931, as used in the compilation, has been

<letermined by di\iding the total pounds of fuel con-

sumed by the product of the average cargo carried per

l(.iaded voyage and the total miles transited, figurinj;"

in all cases from sea buoy to sea buoy. It is considered

that this figure is of particular interest and value in

])ractical analysis of tanker operation, having regard

to long voyages and to the peculiar navigating and
cargo conditions under which many of these vessels

operate in the various trades. Consideration has also

been given to the Admiralty-constant type of fuel co-

efficient ; but it is thought that the value of "pounds of

fuel per 1000 ton-miles" is of especial use in making
com])arisons. wherein conditions such as Gulf Stream
effect and like causes tend to complicate the analysis.

• Economic Speed

In recent years, there has been a tendency in certain

])etroleum trades t(iward vessels of greater carrving

capacity and toward higher sea-service speeds, this

condition being in a large measure made possible

through lower costs of fuel oil. Tiiis Is especial! v the

case with nn^tor tankers, which, in recpiiring less fuel

oil for a given vfiyage than ordinary steam tankers,

permit of added cargo revenue for the motor tanker.

The tanker, with res])( ct to speed, is in a somewh.it
different cateanr\ from the nrdinar\ cargo vessel in

general trade, inasmuch as high -p':':J i-.ii"K'' \e-sels

may, in normal times, command a relatively higher

freight rate for the carriage of the more valuable or

])erishable general cargoes, leaving the general bulk

commodities to be transported at a lower freight rate

by slower \essels. In the case of tankers, voyage
freight rates are little influenced by the speed of the

vessel, or for that matter to any great extent by the

different nature of petroleum products carried in bulk,

although there is usually a somewhat higher freight

rate in the case of high test gasoline and lubricating

oil cargoes whicli reipiire special \essels and equip-

ment.

In normal times, when freight rates are higher than

the net cost of trans]]ortation, tankers capable of high-

er s])eeds can make more voyages economically in a

given period in proportion to their excess speed over

that of the normal tanker. \\'hen freight rates are low,

the excess speed is an encumbrance in the sense that

the higher powered machinery represents an increased

capital outlay which is reflected by the hig'her fixed

charges when coni]i,ired with slower speed vessels.

There are two phases of the speed problem, one be-

ing to attain the minimum cost of trans])ortation i}er

barrel of cargo, the other being to earn the maximum
re\enue during a certain period, this maximum rev-

enue in\olving another variable, which is tlie ]irofit

differential. Owing to the reduced time for a given
jiassage at higher speed there is a reduction in the total

charges for insur.mce. interest. de])reci.iti<jn, over-

head, wages, provisions, stores, etc.. although the per

diem rate for some of these items mav be higher than
in the case of a slower speed \'essel.

[Extract of paper read before the Societv of

.\"a\'al .Architects ;ind Marine Engineers. .\'ov-

emlier 17 an.l IS. I'M?.!



Modem Power Plant Practice and Its

Application to Marine Work
I. Steam Pressures and Temperatures

% R. C Roe*

Design Engineer, Electric Management and Engineering Corporation

Tlie effect, nr possible effect, of the clKmi;e> anil ini-

|inivements in modern power-]}lant practice that are

hcin^ or cuuld be applied to marine practice no doubt

has been the subject of ci_)nsiderable thought on the

]>art of marine designers and engineers innw time to

lime. It is obvinus that the Stationary power plant is

not restricted as is the marine power plant and may
I iccupy whate\er space is economically necessary or

proper and is accessible to the source of supply in case

of trouble. Therefore, designers and constructors of

marine power plants have unquestionably been influ-

enced in their selection of apparatus and equipment
along the lines of conservatism, which do not ha\e tlic

.-..ime force when applied to a stationary plant.

Constantly increasing competition in the field <,if ma-
niine transportation has resulted in an increasing ten-

dency for lower-cost operation, even though it appear-
ed desirable at times to dejiart from the then estab-

lished means of |)roi)ulsion to some newer means
wliich appeared to offer economic adx'antag'es. This is

\vell demonstrated l)y the installation of diesel engines
.mil other forms of prime movers of higher thermal ef-

I'iciencv.

In the matter ni steam power for propulsion, and
more particularly power generated by steam turbines,

regardless of whether these turbines are of the geared
tvjje or are arranged for electric propulsion, there
seems to be a field for the adaptation of some of the
ini]irovements which have been developed in the more
nuKlern power plants over a period of time. It is quite
important to consider carefully the merits of a piece
of ap])aratus which may have been applied to a sta-

tionary power plant in order to see how that apparatus
fits into marine use, and how it could be best modi-
lied and adapted to that purpose. The engineer work-
ing on these problems should keep the use that the
equipment is to be put to and the necessity of continu-
ous and reliable operation first and foremost in his

mind.

• Steam Pressures

Taking an orderly review of the practice inxolved
m modern power plants, consider first the matter of
steam pressures. As is well known, modern stationary
power plants are now working up to 1400 pounds per
square inch pressure and with a few isolated cases of
somewhat higher pressures, even up close to the criti-

cal pressure, that is 3200 pounds per square inch. Up
to about 1400 pounds per square inch, or slightly high-
er, the boiler can be i>roperly constructed cjf the con-

*Abstract of Paper read before Society of Naval Architects and
Marine Engineers, New York, Nov. 17, 1932.

\entional watertube t\pe with at least one steam gen-

erating drum and with natural circulation. This type

of boiler may have various heat economy appliances,

such as reheaters, economizers and air heaters, applied

to it. Beyond these pressures, it has been usually con-

sidered desirable, in the few cases where it has been

done, to use indirectly heated or series boilers, some-

times of the Benson type.

A series boiler has the advantage of low weight and

small space requirements, whicli make it particularly

adiip.table for marine service; but any high-pressure

boiler has the disadvantage of a more serious feed-

water pumping problem, the higher the pressure and
the higher the temperature of the feed water, the more
serious this problem is likely to become. In the series-

ty])e boiler, the failure of the feed pumps would result

in the destruction of the boiler. e\en if it were for a

very short period. With proi)er care, this is not true

with a convection-circulation boiler, whether of high

or low pressure.

It has become very common practice in the station-

ary field to construct iiower plants (jf from 450 to 700

of a modern American high pressure

steam generator plant.
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pounds per square inch pressure, and this practice has

been well standardized. The plants now existing, using

1400 and 800 pounds per square inch pressure, are

fewer and therefore not so well standardized, although

perfectly practical and operating properly. Above this

point the plants must be considered in the experimen-

tal class.

There seems to be little, if any, increased hazard in

the operation of a stationary power plant in the mod-

erate-pressure class, that is 450 to 700 pounds per

square inch. The problems reached in these plants are

rather thoroughly solved and it would seem that there

would be no particular reason why marine installa-

tions carefully worked out and properly handled at

these pressures would not be reliable and entirely suit-

able. Pumping problems involved for feed water at

these pressures are not unduly severe, nor are the^^

unduly difficult to handle. While it may be practicable

to go to still higher pressures, that is up to say 1400

pounds per square inch, for marine practice, it is felt

that this would be a rather wide departure and that

it should be approached with a great deal of thought

and care. In dealing with high pressures, or with what

are called moderate pressures, it would appear desir-

able, from a safety and reliability viewpoint, to use

nothing but convection-circulation boilers of the water-

tube type, specially designed for marine service, or a

combination of the convection-circulation boilers and

a series economizer.

• Steam Temperatures

Until recently the steam temperatures in general use

in stationary plants were limited to about 750 degrees

Fahrenheit. In the last few years several plants, two or

three of them in the United States, have been built for

825 or 850 degrees Fahrenheit, and some of them for

slightly higher temperatures. One turbine has been in-

stalled, for experimental operation, with temperatures

up to 1000 degrees Fahrenheit.

The use of temperatures above 750 degrees Fahren-

heit is not common but the present tendency is large-

ly toward higher temperatures. It would not appear

that we ha\e as yet sufficient experience with mater-

ials to prove that higher temperatures are entirely a

desirable thing for installations requiring long service

without overhaul or inspection. However, there is no

indication of any particular greater difficulty o|)erat-

ing at 825 or 850 degrees Fahrenheit than at lower

temperatures, provided due consideration is given to

the materials required in high-temperature work, both

as to superheater material, piping and valves, and tur-

bine cases. The relation of pressure and temperature is

important in turbines without reheat to prevent too ex-

cessive a moisture content in the exhaust and therefore

too much erosion of blading, especially with our pres-

ent high-speed blade tendencies. It, therefore, might
be advisable in considering pressures of 600 to 700

pounds per square inch to consider them along with

temperatures of 825 degrees Fahrenheit, or possibly

\ery little more, whereas in lower pressures a temper-
ature as high as this would not be required to guard
against excessive blade erosion. Of course, there is no
reason why high temperatures could not be used with
pressures of somewhat lower caliber, as has been done
in one of the stationary plants where 450 pounds per
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square inch at the throttle is designed to use 825 de-

grees Fahrenheit temperature.

In coupling temperature and pressure together on

the steam side of the cvcle. it is well to bear in mind
that the effects are cumulative and that the tempera-

ture decreases the strength of metals, whereas the

pressure increases the strength requirements, and that,

therefore, the overall thickness of metal parts, such as

flanges, pipes, turbine steam chests, etc., are much in-

creased. This effect is not very marked below 750 de-

grees Fahrenheit.

Su])erheaters used on static.mary power plants are

miistlv convection superheaters, although quite a num-
l>er lit radiant superheaters have been installed and in

some cases a combination of both convection and ra-

diant is used. As the temperatures have gradually in-

creased in stationary plants, the location of the super-

heater has come closer and closer to the fire with the

convection type of superheater, and this in turn has

necessitated more care in initial starting to prevent

overheating the sujjerheater tubes and more care in

the distribution of flame in the furnace to assist in this

condition in this respect in initial starting.

\'ery little flooding of superheaters is practiced in

the modern stationary steam plants. Usually the cool-

ing of the tubes in initial starting, before use is made
of the steam, is accomplished by bleeding steam

through the superheater and throwing it overboard. In

some cases provision is made for recovery of the heat,

though in most cases the time required is so short that

it is not conducive to the recovery of this heat. This
same jiractice, it is understood, is being used on board
ship in starting. In cases where future ships might be

constructed without extensixe auxiliary steam use,

this practice would also ha\e to be used during per-

iods of extremely light steam fluw. With the present

common arrangement aboard ship of passing auxil-

iary steam through an integral desuperheater in the

boiler drum, this tends to take care of the superheater

protection situation as lung as this auxiliary use is

maintained.

In statiduary plants autumaticallv cuntrolled desup-

erheaters liaxe been used with success tu maintain

constant temperatures without much regard to the

rating on the boiler. \Miile these de\ices are not in

any way for starting purposes, they do un(|uestionably

im])rove the reliability of turbine ii]icration liv ni;iin-

taining constant temperature on a unit and they do

protect turbine units from sudden increases in temper-
ature due to drop in load. The most successful of these

has been tubular heating surface installed in the boiler

circulation, decreasing the superheat by actually mak-
ing steam for the boiler, the amount of the decrease

and the consequent a\crage temperature being auto-

matically controlled.

In normal operation no particular care is required

with the convection superheaters for temperatures up
to 750 degrees Fahrenheit, except keeping them clean

externally and internally. As the temperature in-

creases, more and more attention has to be paid to the

question of carryover from the boiler drums to the

superheater, and this is a particularly important item

which affects the reliability of the superheater and
therefore has a vital effect on the marine situation.

(To Be Continued)



Marine Equipment
AN INVISIBLE LIGHT <r^ PORTABLE VALVE GRINDER

EFFICIENT AUXILIARY GENERATOR «r^ METALLIC ZINC PAINT

New Cargo Facilities at

Seattle for Grace Liners

The four new Grace liners, op-
erating on fast express schedules,

work much of their general and re-

frigerated cargo through side ports.

The turn-around at the port of

Seattle is very short, and therefore

it became necessary to provide the

two-story Bell Street Terminal
used by these ships with special fa-

cilities for handling general cargo
from the side ports of the ships to

either the first or second floors of

the pier.

The pier is built with an apron
20 feet wide, on which one standard
gage railway track is laid. This ap-
ron was already equipped with two
Barlow marine elevators. .'Xfter a

survey and report by J. R. West,
chief engineer for the Port of Se-
attle, it was determined that the
maximum range of working (due
t(i position of side ports in ships'

hulls and tidal range at Seattle)

was from 16 feet below dock level

to S feet above. The Port Commis-
sion decided then to move the two
existing elevators to points on the

One of the fixed Barlow
elevators in the 3-story

shed of the Bell Street

Terminal at Seattle, look-

ing from the shed out to

the ship and showing the

transfer of cargo on trail-

ers from the elevator to

the adjustable cargo apron
connecting with the side

ports of the ship.

dock, matching No. 1 and No. 3

side ports of the Grace liners, to in-

stall Barlow adjustable cargo plat-

forms in the face of the pier, and
to provide a new Barlow marine
elevator of the portable type to

Section elevation through the pier and shed showing the method of installing

the fixed Barlow cargo elevatcrs and adjustable aprons.

work No. 2 side port or either of

the others. This portable elevator

was for use also in high piling of

cargo inside the sheds on the pier.

The Colby Steel and Engineer-
ing Company of Seattle, designers

and builders of the Barlow marine
elevators, were given this work on
a 45-working-day schedule before
the arrival of the first vessel. Much
foundation work was required, and
some of this had to be done at

night to take advantage of low
tides. Traffic had to be kept open
on both first and second floors, but
the schedule was carried out as

planned without interference to

normal dock operation, and the

equipment was all installed, tested,

and ready prior to the arrival of the

first vessel.

Within twenty minutes after the

ship made fast to the pier, cargo
was being discharged ; the opera-

tion was continued successfully

and without interference, and the

work was completed and the ship
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loaded according to schedule.

The vessel arrived Sunday after-

noon at 3:00 P.M. M 12 o'clock,

Monday night the gangs were cut

from six to three and the work was
carried on in No. 1 and No. 3 side

ports and the after No. 6 hatch.

Loading was completed well before

sailing time, which was Tuesday
at 10:00 A.M.

On the first trip, there were dis-

charged from the side ports about
420 tons of cargo and loaded
through the side ports over 570
tons. A very good showing for a

new ship at a new dock and being
worked by men for the first time.

The rise and fall of the vessel due
to tide and load meant that the side

ports were from 9 feet above dock
to 8 feet below dock during this

period and on Monday, December
19, accompanied by the high tide

there was a 35 to 40 mile wind—yet
there was no slow-down in the
loading.

In working the cargo, the incom-
ing movement was generally from
ship to second story of the pier,

via the Barlow elevators. The out-
going cargo from both second and
first stories of the pier is handled
in the same manner.

The outer Barlow adjus.tahle

cargo platforms follow the mo\e-
ments of the hull and are always
kept level with the sills of the side

ports. A tractor with two or three
trailers comes on to the large, fast

moving inner platform on the floor

!e\-el and is rapidly lowered or rais-

ed to the outer platform level. This
inner platform is 10 feet wide and
30 feet long, so that a tractor and
trailers coming out can easily pass
one going in. The speed of these
platforms is such that there is prac-
tically no lost time in the raising
or lowering process and the eleva-
tor equipment is always ahead of
the stevedore crews. All elevators
and platforms are equipped with
automatic electric brakes and mod-
ern electric control devices.

For cargo handling on the dock,
W.R.Grace & Co. purchased an El-
well-Parker fork-type cargo han-
dling truck, the first used at this

terminal, although many are in use
at other Seattle piers and at Paci-
fic Coast ports generally. Powered
with a "Ready Power" gas-electric

tmit, this machine is always on the
job. Equipped with tilting uprights
and long, heavy forks, it has a lift-

ing capacity of 3 tons. These forks
liick up the sling boards. The ma-
chine piles one load on top of an-
other for storage on the dock when

The portable Barlow cargo

elevator as installed at the

Bell Street Terminal at Se-

attle for serving one of the

side ports of the new Grace
liners and for stacking cargo

inside the pier shed.

making up cargo prior to the ar-

rival of the vessel. When the cargo
is due to move outbound, the truck

picks up the slingboard with its

two to three ton load and moves it

to ship side. Or, for side port work,
rapidly deposits the sling board
loads on four-wheel trailers, which
are worked in trains of two or

three each and hauled by a Pres-

cott tractor over the Barlow eleva-

tors and into the ship side ports. A
straight and level continuous
movement of freight. By this meth-
od the port was able to eliminate
incline ramps of any nature.

The operating department of the

Grace Pine is an enthusiastic user

of electric and gasoline trucks. As
examples of what is being done by
these modern cargo-handling facil-

ities, they submit the following
from their records

:

.\ shipment of 270 drums of ma-
terial, total weight 88,000 pounds,
was discharged from ship, loaded
on trucks, and cleared from the
dock in three hours' time. The dock
handling was a one-man job, with
an El well - Parker electric lift

truck. Using manual labor on the
dock would have required three
men 6 to 8 hours.

.\nother shipment consisting of

120 tons of coffee and steel, re-

ceived from a coastwise vessel, was
handled over the dock in 2 hours
with one Elwell-Parker lift truck
and a Prescott tractor.

The operating department of the

Grace Line is confident that they
will make new cargo handling
speed and economy records at the

Bell Street Terminal, and greatly

appreciate the facilities provided
for them there by the Port of Se-

attle.

Colliy Steel and Engineering
Company is justly proud of the

following complimentary comment
by J, R- West, chief engineer, of

the "Port of Seattle.

"I am glad to take this oppor-
tunity to state that the handling
of the dismantling and re-erection

of the old Barlow elevators, as well

as the preparation of the elevator

well, by your firm was highly sat-

isfactory. The work was very ob-
viously done economically and ef-

ficiently and, as you know, the ele-

\'ators in their new locations work-
ed with complete satisfaction to all

concerned immediately after being
put into operation."

The Elwell Parker Electric Com-
pany of Cleveland is represented in

California by Ira G. Perrin of San
Francisco, and in Puget Sound
Territory by The Colby Steel and
Engineering Company of Seattle.

Canadian Vessels Sold in Japan.
—Three freighters formerly in the

fleet of the Canadian National
Steamships were sold in Yancou\-
er recently to agents of Japanese
interests; these are the Canadian
Seigneur, Canadian Ranger, ami
Canadian \N'inner.



Lassco coastwise flyer S. S. Yale

A Long and Honorable Record

S. S. Yale was among the first

turbincrs in the marine engineering
experience of America.Turbines for

this triple-screw, express steamer
were designed by Sir Charles Par-
sons of London, England, and
built by W. A. Fletcher and Co. of

Hoboken, New Jersey. The hull

was designed by Denny Bros.,

Dumbarton, Scotland, and built at

Chester, Pennsylvania, in 1906, and
was put into the New York to Bos-
ton run early in 1907, averaging as

a coal-burner about 21.5 knots at

sea.

Notable when built as being tlie

most powerful turl)ine machinery
produced in America up to that

time, the three turbines in this ship

produced 12,000 total shaft horse-
power. Steam was generated in 12

Scotch marine boilers.

The Steamship Yale is 407 feet

4 inches over-all length ; 376 feet

between perpendiculars ; 61 feet 3

inches beam over-all ; 20 feet 2
inches molded depth; loaded draft

17 feet; gross tonnage 3818; net
tonnage 514.

.As rebuilt by the Los Angeles
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. for

the L.ASSCO service, some 275
tons of ship steel were added to

her hull in the way of a com-
plete steel deck and steel structural
stiffening in the superstructure.
This rebuilding practically elimin-
ated the excessive vibration which
was formerly so objectionable on
this ship.

In 1910 this vessel was purchas-
ed by the Pacific Navigation Com-
])any. converted to an oil burner,
and in January, 1911, after coming
out to the Pacific by way of the
Strait of Magellan on her own
l)ower, she was put on the run be-
tween San Franciscci and Lus .An-

geles Harbor.

The -\laska Pacific Steamship
Company acquired the vessel in

1916, and shortly thereafter merg-
ed with the Pacific Steamship
Company, who operated the Yale
in the same run.

On the entry of the United
States into the World War, the
steamship Yale was taken over for

cross-channel troop service, where
her high speed enabled her to do
great work.

The Los .Angeles Steamship
Company took over the Yale in

1921. rebuilt her superstructure,
and thoroughly overhauled her pro-
pulsirm plant. Her turbines then

developed on trial appro.ximately
14,000 horsepower and she shaded
24 knots speed. Since 1921 she has
co\ered approximately 1,270,000

miles on 1330 voyages. She is

on daily service with no lay-over.

Her annual overhaul last year was
only one week lay-up. She is devel-

oping more horsepower and speed
to-day than she did on her original

trials, and the original turbines and
boilers are still in operation.

During the whole of her opera-
tion under the Los Angeles Steam-
ship Company she has used Associ-
ated lubricating oils and the aver-

age wear down of the journals in

the main bearings of her three tur-

bines is less than 0.0005 inch per
year.

An Efficient Auxiliary Generator

When the Astoria-North
Beach Ferry Company of

Astoria, Oregon, decided
to build the ferryboat
Tourist No. 3 a little over
a year ago it realized the
necessity for a form of

auxiliary power that
would burn the same fuel

oil as the main diesel en-

gine, which was a Wash-
ington diesel engine built

by the Washington Iron
\Vorks of Seattle.

In looking over the field

of small units for this par-

ticular service, the main
point to be considered was
simplicity and the second
point was ability to burn
\^^est Coast diesel engine
oils of 27 degrees, plus

gravity, such as was burned in the

main engine. The company found
these features embodied in the

Fabco-Tuxhani low compression
diesel oil engine.

i-lior,scpowiT I\ibco-Tuxham low compression

>il engine generating set as installed on the

Astoria ferry Tourist No. 3.

.\ I5-horsepower engine of this

ty|ie was installed, direct-connect-

ed tlirough Fabco Type R flexible

cnupling to an 8-kilowatt Westing-
hduse direct-current generator, the
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whdle being mdiinted on channel

subbase. The salient features of

this engine are the simple governor
arrangement which is of the vari-

able speed type and the simple fuel

pump which operates at pressures

not to exceed 5(X) pounds per

square inch. The engine is furnish-

ed complete with circulating cool-

ing water pump, and while the

low compression feature necessi-

tates some outside means of heat

for starting, this has been taken

care of by a simple electric ignition

plug in a water-cooled head.

This installation has been oper-

ating for over a year. Henry Elf-

ing, the engineer in charge of the

operation of the main diesel engine

and this small auxiliary, states that

he is very well pleased with the op-

eration of the engines and their

service during this first year of op-

eration.

Invisible Light Makes

Night Navigation Safer

Invisible "Black Light" which
permits the taking of photographs
in the dark, aids dentists in teeth

inspection, increases egg production

and weight of poultry, develops a

red coloring in certain fruits, such
as rosy cheeks on apples, also

guarantees good vision at night in

the cockpit of an airplane or the

wheelhouse of an ocean liner and
])ro\ides for the criminologist an
infallible instrument to detect era-

sure and forgeries was described

by Samuel G. Hibben of Westing-
house Lamp Company to the mem-
bers of the Illuminating Engineer-
ing Society at a recent meeting
held in New York.

This invisible "black light" ac-

cording to Hibben, is pure ultra

violet radiations and is 99 per cent

free of visible light. It is produced
by two new black bulb lamps, one
consuming 2 amperes, and the oth-

er 5. They are made of special co-

balt glass. The bulbs of these lamps
absorb 99 per cent of visible light

and transmit 80 to 85 per cent of

the kind of ultra violet wanted. The
resultant radiations are relatively

long wave in the range of 3200 to

4000 Angstroms.

This long wa\e ultra \iolet lends

itself to photographic and fluores-

cent effects. The radiations are

rich in actinic value and thus make
it possible to take photographs in

complete darkness. Such a use has
already been suggested by means

of an autoni.'itic mechanism for the

purpose of photographing a thief or

intruder unawares. At the present

time one lamp recjuires a time ex-

posure of from 5 to 7 seconds to

take a photograph in the dark, but

by increasing the amount of ultra

violet or "black light" the taking of

a snap-shot photograph is permit-

ted.

Because they give off a luminous
glow or "fluorescence" when ir-

radiated by invisible ultra violet,

imperfect teeth, false gems, spuri-

ous inks, changes in pigments and
paintings may be detected. Also

the age of some materials such as

marble and statuary may be ana-

lyzed, and in criminology it is pos-

sible to match papers or fabrics or

to discover forgeries and erasures.

Fluorescence with ultra violet is

also useful in specialized advertis-

ing and for peculiar stage effects,

perhaps thereby touching on a new
wav of disclosing hidden beauties

in the field of decoration.

"Black Light" makes dials shine

through the dark with an eerie

glow and will aid pilots in guiding
their ships along the night lanes of

the future, Mr. Hibben said. The
dial figures of the airplane instru-

ment board already are coated with
radium paint but, when flooded

with ultra violet invisible rays, the

natural luminescence of radium
paint increases many times becaiise

ultra violet makes various sub-

stances fluoresce brilliantly.

Since it is now possible to pro-

duce ultra violet rays which are

almost entirely free of visible light

one bugbear to good vision in

wheelhouses can be removed.

Standing in total darkness, the

pilot can more clearly and distinct-

ly observe light houses, buoys,

markers and the running lights of

other Aessels without the conflict-

ing glare from instrument lights

and other illumination in the

wheelhouse, and still see the read-

ings of nil instruments with perfect

definition.

Quarantine Tug

for New Orleans

The new I'. S. Public Health
.Service wnjught iron diesel tug
Joseph Goldberger, which, design-
ed for quarantine boarding duty
by .Associate Naval Architect P.

W. Clark of the Public Health Ser-

vice, was recently delivered by
."^pedden .'shipbuilding Co.. Inc.,

Baltimore, Maryland. Delivered
under its own power from Balti-

more to New Orleans, it is now in

service transporting medical offi-

cers of the Public Health Service
to meet, board, and inspect ships
and their passengers for quarantin-
able disease, upon entering New
Orleans from foreign ports.

The Joseph Goldberger is 71 feet

long over-all, 16 feet molded beam,
10 feet 10 inches depth, and has an
8-foot draft loaded. It is powered
with a Fairbanks-Morse 6-cylinder,

]0xl2j/2-inch, 210-horsepower at

.360 revolutions per minute, direct-

reversible diesel engine. A Fair-
banks-Morse auxiliary unit driven
by a 16-horsepower at 800 revolu-
tions per minute Fairbanks diesel

provides 110-volt direct current
electric power from the 3-kilowatt
generator, air from a 23 cubic foot
pressure compressor and water for

fire or bilge service from a 140
gallons per minute rotary pump.
Heat is supplied by a gravity-feed
oil-burning Crane boiler arranged
for hot water circulation. Fresh
water for sanitary purposes is sup-
plied from tanks containing water
under 30 pounds of air pressure
supplied through a reducing valve
from the main starting air tanks.
The propeller is a 3-blade, bronze,
type ME Columbian of 60 inches
diameter and 42 inches pitch. The
vessel is also equipped with fire

hose lines both port and starboard
as well as Lux portable extinguish-
ers and Pyrene extinguishers.

The entire hull is constructed of

genuine wrought iron plates fur-

nished by A, M. Byers Co. and all

ri\ets, which are genuine wrought
iron, were supplied by Ulster Iron
Works. The deck and superstruc-
ture are of steel with no interior

sheathing in order to insure proper
maintenance. Peak tanks and all

other closed or open compartments
are provided with ventilation from
mushroom or cowl ventilators to

minimize sweating and subsequent
corrosion. .\11 plumbing fixtures

were supplied by Crane Co.

The superstructure contains a

raised pilot house forward followed
bv an officers' saloon and toilet.

Directly under the pilot house is

located a hospital with three Inmks,
toilet facilities and first aid appa-
ratus. Amidships is the engine
hatch with portable roof for re-

moval of machinery "en bloc," if re-

rpiired. The aft end of the super-

structure contains a compartment
used either for freight, storage, or

crew. The entire hull between peak
bulkheads is dexnted to engine
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rniiiii. daylight being: admitted

tliniu.t;li numerous deck lights.

The hull is designed with a bow
somewhat more sharp than the av-

erage work boat and waterlines are

slightly hollow aft of the stem. The
stern design is the special type de-

veloped by the Public Health Ser-

vice which has proved so success-

ful for the work in which these

M'sscls are engaged, it possessing

the (|ualitics of strength, speed, and
|irc\ontion of squatting when un-

der full headway.
Standardization trials were held

(in the measured mile course off

Kent Island with 14 persons
aboard consisting of crew and ob-

servers. With sufficient sea run-

ning to roll the main guards under,

she made 10.5 knots at 36.S revolu-

tiiins per minute with an apparent
sli]i of 17 per cent. She turned in

;i circle approximately 100 feet in

diameter and was brought to a

dead stop from full speed ahead in

2*5 seconds. Engine and propeller

\ Ibration were absent at all speeds.

Portable Grinder for

Hardened Seats

Hardened \'alve seats are rapidly

Iiecuming standard in both gasoline

and diesel types of marine motors
resulting in increased power, de-

creased fuel consumption, and less

frecpient need for valve adjustment
and service as a result.

The seat itself is an extremely
hard ring of Stellite, high speed
steel, or other hard alloy which is

pressed in the softer block metal
and made permanent by dowelling
and rolling or peening in place or

by freezing with licjuid air at 170
degrees below zero. This type of

exhaust valve seat has already been
in service for a year or more in

several leading makes of trucks
and has been adopted as standard
in a considerable number of late

models of popular-priced cars with
hierhly satisfactory results.

The value of such a type valve
seat has long been recognized by
the industry but until the develop-
ment of the Hall eccentric seat
grinder a year ago, no satisfactory
means for grinding these seats in

production had been found and
their adoption by the motor manu-
facturers had been delayed. Cut-
ters and reamers in general use on
cast iron valve seats were entirely
iiiicffcctive on these hardened seats
in both production and service. Re-
cently a line of ])ortnble grinders

The Hall portable grinder for

the hardened valve seats of die-

sel engines.

embodying the same eccentric prin-

ci])le used in factory production has
been developed by The Hall Manu-
facturing Company, Toledo, Ohio,
for use in servicing this type of

valve seat.

One of these service models is

]iictured herewith in its diamond
dresser stand. This Model E-S
handles valve seats to 2^-inch dia-

meter. The grinding wheel revolves

at 8500 revolutions per minute
while traveling eccentrically
.around the seat at 30 revolutions

per minute. In the Model E-D,
handling seats from 2j/2- to 4j4-
inch diameter, the grinding wheel
speed is 5C0O revolutions per min-
ute and the eccentric speed 17 revo-
lutions per minute. Either of these
models can be used for servicing

hardened seats within their limits

in either gasoline or diesel type
motors. For servicing diesel valve
seats to 8' 2-inch diameter the Mod-
el D grinder is used.

The advantage of the Hall pat-

ented eccentric principle is that,

with the high speed errinding wheel
traveling: eccentrically around the

seat making a single point contact,

the cuttings are dispersed ahead of

the wheel and loading is impos-
sible, with the result that the fin-

ished seat is true, accurate to a

thous.indth or less.

Metallic Zinc Paint

Travelers in the Rhine Vallev
and other industrial regions of Eu-
rope proliably have been interested

to observe that many of the great

steel structures — bridges, towers,

metal-clad factories and warehouses
—are dressed in an attractive, har-
monious gray. Equally interesting,

but not gcnorallv known, is the fact

that this attractive appearance re-

sults from the use of a distinctive

tvpe of paint, known as Metallic

Zinc Paint.

In this paint, which is now being

used to an increasing extent in the

I'nited States, the principal pig-

ment is a metallic zinc powder, of

such an extreme fineness that it is

frequently referred to as "zinc

dust." This powder, produced by
a distillation process in specially

designed furnaces, is mixed with
zinc oxide in a linseed oil vehicle of

the usual type.

Metallic Zinc Paint has been
found to be a particularly effective

]irotection against corrosion for all

exposed metal surfaces. It has been
used not only on steel buildings

and other structures, l)ut on electri-

cal equipment, on the inside and
outside of water tanks, on the hulls

of battleships, and under many oth-

er difficult conditions. It has been
found to fill a real need in the

painting of "galvanized iron" or

sheet zinc surfaces, due to its un-

usual ability to adhere, or "stick"

to these surfaces, which present an
especially difficult problem for

most paints.

Other qualities of Metallic Zinc

Paint which recommend it to both

the industrial and the general con-

sumer are

:

First—its extraordinary flexibil-

ity or elasticity, by which the paint

film readily adapts itself to expan-

sion and contraction of the under-

lying surface.

Second — its excellent hiding

power, combined with a high
spreading rate, which results in

marked economy in application.

Third—its ability to serve both

as a rust-inhibitive primer and as a

durable, handsome finish coat, hav-

ing a permanent "battleship gray"

color.

.\n educational campaign, to ex-

plain merits of Metallic Zinc Paint

is being carried on by the American
Zinc Institute, and an increasing

amount of interest is being shown
by paint manufacturers, dealers,

and consumers. .Approximately fif-

ty paint manufacturers have under-

taken its jiroduction and exploita-

tion, with the result that Metallic

Zinc Paint is now readily available

in any section of the country.
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Mare Island

Launches U.S.S.

San Francisco

U. S. Cruiser San Franciscci,

named in honor of the City of San
Francisco, was successfully launch-
ed into the waters of San Francisco
Bay at Mare Island Navy Yard
exactly on schedule at 11:12 A.M.
on March 9.

Miss Barbara Bailey of SanFran-
cisco christened the big cruiser, us-

ing a bottle of water brought from
the Hetch Hetchy Reservoir in

Yosemite National Park.

U.S.S. San Francisco is of the

heavy cruiser class, built under the

limiting provisions of the Londcjn
Treaty of 1930. When completed,
she will have 10,000 tons standard
displacement on a length over-all

of 388 feet, a beam of 61 feet 9
inches, and a draft of 21 feet 7

inches. She will carry a main bat-

tery of nine 8-inch guns in three 3-

gun turrets. Her designed speed is

32.5 knots.

The keel of the cruiser San Fran-
cisco was laid on September 9,

1931. On the date of her launching
she was appnjximately 60 per cent
complete; and she is scheduled for

completion on February 11, 1934.

The launching weight of the

hull was 6635 tons. As will be not-

ed in the illustrations, the ways at

Mare Island are set normal to a

rather narrow channel, so that

some method has to be used to stop
the way of the hull in the water.
In this instance carefully calculat-

ed chain drags were attached to

the hull.

Hydraulic triggers were used to

release the cradle. The hull started

immediately on release. In 38 sec-

onds she was afloat and in 91 sec-

onds she was stopped and ready for

moving to the outfitting berth.

All omens at this launch were
auspicious—beautiful sunny day ; a

large, good natured California
crowd ; a bottle of melted Sierra

snow, properly smashed by a na-
tive daughter; and every detail

• Bids on Dry-Dock

Dravo Contracting Co., of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.,

submitted low bid to the Bureau of

Yards & Docks, U. S. Navy Dept.,

Washington, D.C., March 8 at

$278,420 for the construction of a

steel floating dry-dock for the De-
stroyer Operating Base at San Di-

ego, Calif. The dock is to be 393 ft.

long by 60 ft. beam, having a clos-

ed bow and a hinged gate at the

stern. The bid includes oil engine
generator, pumps, piping, and elec-

tric power and light systems.
The Pusev & Jones Corp., Wil-

mington, Del., bid $359,860 and the

Midland Barge Co., Midland Pa.,

bid $364,000. The Naw Dept. esti-

mate was $425,000.

carried through without a hitch on
scheduled split seconds.

Hail to the new cruiser San
Francisco !• Like the original cruis-

er of the same name, may she have
a long and honorable career in her
country's service.

• Todd Completes Dellwood
Conversion

Todd Dry Docks, Inc.. Harbor
Island, Seattle, Wash., last month
completed the conversion of the

former cableship Dellwood to fit

her for use as a cannery tender for

P. E. Harris & Co., operating three

canneries in Alaska — located at

Hawk Inlet, Stevens Creek, and
False Pass. The work was done at

a cost of about $100,000.

• Dredge Under Construction

Merritt - Cha]iman & Whitney
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I'c.rp.. Suporiiir, Wis., is buildiiiji-

;iii .ill-stcel dredge and an all-stccl

drill bi)at. The dredge and drill

l«iat are being built for an eastern

dre<lge corporation and arc to be

innii)leted about May 15.

The dredge will have a length of

12S feet, beam of 36 feet, anil

drj.th of 12.(> feet. The drill bo.it.

rc|uiiil)ed with special drills for

drilling rock formations in ijrepara-

tioii for dredging, will ha\e a

length of UX) feet, beam of 36 feet,

and <lei>th of 7 ft. Earl Banister is

\ ice-jiresident of the Merritt-Cha])-

niaii & Whitney Co.. a subsidiary

(if Merritt. Chapman & Scott Corp.

,if Xew Y.irk.

• Trial Trip Date for

Washington Set

The 24.000-ton cabin liner Wash-
ington, now building at the Cam-
den. Xew Jersey, yard of the New
Yurk Shipbuilding Company, is

scheduled to have her official trials

on .\pril 2.^, according to announce-
ment from her owners, the United
.States Lines.

Following her trial trip, the ves-

sel will be delivered to her owners
at Pier 61. Xorth River. New York,
to prepare for her maiden voyage
to Hamburg, which is scheduled

for May 10.

The Washington is a sister ship

to the Manhattan, which has been
in service since last August. She
has a length over all of 705 feet

;

length at water line. 685 feet

;

length between perpendiculars. 666

feet : beam molded 86 feet ; depth
to C deck, molded, 47 feet ; depth
to promenade deck 75 feet. The
vessel has a deadweight capacity

on 30-ft. draft of 12.000 tons. She is

of 33.500 tons displacement, and
has a gross tonnage of 24.289 tons.

The ^^'ashington. like her sister

ship Manhattan, is powered by
single reduction gear triple tur-

bines of Parsons type, built by the

Engineering Department of the

New York Shipbuilding Company,
and developing ,30.000 shaft horse-
power, which is guaranteed to give
the shin a cruising speed of 20
knots. Steam is generated by Bab-
cock & W'ilcox boilers.

.Accommodations are proxided
for 582 cabin class passengers, 461
tourist class, and 196 third class

passengers, a total of 12,W.

ject to the award of a mail contract

now under advertisement by the

Postmaster General, will confer to

the I.ykes Bros.-Ripley Steamshiji

Company of New Orleans 52 steel

cargo ships.

These vessels are to be operated

in a guaranteed service from the

C,u\( to the Ignited Kingdom, Con-
tinent, Mediterranean, and the Ori-

ent. The price consideration is $2,-

4dl,790 "as is, where is," with no

repairs to be made by the lioard,

insurance or otherwise.

The contract provides for a

dow-n payment of 25 per cent, or

$615,447 cash, with balance pay-
alile over seven and a half years.

It is anticipated that, as against

cost of board operation and the

Compensation under a mail con-

tract, the government will save by
this sale over $1,400,000 per an-

num, as well as securing immediate
increment to the treasury of the

cash down payment.
The final signing of the contract

is being held up pending award of

mail contract. The Postmaster has

been ordered by the Senate to hold

UB award of mail contracts to cover

this route and one out of Philadel-

phia to United Kingdom ports, the

resolution being introduced by
Senator Blank. Democrat of Ala-

bama.

• Plans for Motorship for Seattle

The Northland Transpcirtatinn

Company of Seattle, which operat-

ed the motorship Northland in the

Seattle-.\laska service, is contem-
plating the construction of an addi-

tional motorship for this service.

In making the final decision as to

the new construction, the company
is awaiting decision of the Ship-

ping Board as to whether or not a

loan shall be granted under the

provisions of the Merchant Marine
.-\ct of 1928 to cover part of the

cost of the building the vessel.

The Northland, which was built

in 1929 by the Lake Washington
Shipyards', is 186 ft. long. 35 ft.

beam, and is powered by two 550-

horsepower W'ashington - Estep

diesel engines. .\11 auxiliaries are

electrically driven.

• Two Barges Ordered for

Engineers.

Midland Barge Company, with
pl.ints at Midland and Erie. Pa., a

su1>sidiary of the Treadwell Con-
struction Corp.. was recently
awarded contract by U. S. Engin-
eers. Mobile. .Ma., for two barges
to cost $14,520. Thev will have di-

mensions 1(10 by 24 by 7 ft.

• Coal Barge Building
Americm Bridge Co.. Pittsburgli.

Pa., has an order from the Costan-
zao Transportation Co., Wheeling,
W^est Virginia, for three coal

barges to be 176 ft. long. 26 ft.

wide, and 11 ft. depth.

• Shipping Board Fleet Sold

The United States Shiijjjing

Bo.ird h;is ap])roved the yiroposed
form of sales contract w^hich. sub-

• Building Two Needle Flats

Drax'o Contracting Company,
with ])lant at Pittsburgh. Pa., and
\\'ilniington. Del., has received an
order from the LT. S. Engineers Of-

fice. Huntington, W. Va., for two
steel needle flats. These will have
dimensions 40 by 14 by 3 ft. 6 in.

Cost is $3,380.

• Derrick Boat at Nashville
N;ish\ille Bridge C o m p any,

Nashxille. Tenn.. has started con-

struction, for stock, of a derrick

boat, with dimensions 76 ft. length,

28 ft. beam. 4 ft. depth.

• Santa Elena Holds Successful

Trials

The Steamship Santa Elena,

fourth and last of the fine new ex-

press passenger and freight liners

building for the intercoastal and
Central and South .'\merican trade

of the Grace Line's Panama Mail

Service, held successful trials off

Fire Island under the supervision

of her builders, the Federal Ship-

building & Drydock Company.

New Dry-Dock for China.—.Ac-

cording to a Report to the U. S.

Dept. of Commerce from Commer-
cial Attache Julean Arnold at

Shanghai, the Tsingtao Govern-
ment is contemplating the con-

struction of a dry-dock to provide

facilities for overhauling and re-

pairing ships up to 4000 tons.

Trade Literature

Cutless Rubber Guide Bearings

as -Applied to Hydraulic Turbines.

This is the title of a booklet writ-

ten by R. E. B. Sharp, hydraulic

engineer. Baldwin - Southwark
Corp., Philadelphia, and published

by The B. F. Goodrich Rubber
Company. The booklet is profusely

illustrated and goes exhaustively

into the subject.

Buyer's Guide to Mechanical

Rubber Goods, in a new edition,

has just been published by The B.

F. Goodricli Rubber Company. Ak-
ron. Ohio, and contains a wealth of

information on rubber goods for in-

dustrial uses and how to order

them.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of March i, 7^35

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Nenana, wooden hull. stcrn'wheel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 LB, P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn*
ing boilers; 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launch 5/1/33 est.; deliver 5/10/
33 est.

Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length; TE
eng.: 1000 H.P.; WT boilers; keel 3/20/-

33 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30: deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed; keel 12/29/3 2.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment: keel 9/1/31; launched 3/9/33; de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING

CORP., LTD.,
Union Plant.

Drydock, clean, paint: Fish boat Theodore
Foss, yacht Talayha, tug Pilot, Texas Co.,

barge No. 61 (also misc. repairs), barge

Frances. Drydock, paint, misc. repairs;

M.S. Lie, stmr. Mariposa (also damage re-

pairs), stmr. Pennsylvania (also hull and
engine dept. repairs, voyage repairs), stmr.

Antigua, stmr. Providencia (engine and
deck department repairs), lightship San
Francisco, steamer President Pierce (also

voyage repairs and refrigerator box re-

pairs). Drydock for repairs to propeller:

Stmr. Point Salinas. Engine repairs: stmr.

Admiral Peoples. One C.I. stbd. cylinder

and cover for capstan: stmr. La Brea. Re-
new crossheads, etc.; Fish boat Northwest-
ern. Repair throttle valves and strainer:

Stmr. President Wilson. Repair exhaust
line to steering engine: Stmr. Emidio. Misc.

repairs; killer boat Hawk, whaler Port Saun-
ders, stmr. Tejon, stmr. Chiriqui. stmr. Ari-

lonan, stmr. Talamanca.

GENERAL ENGINEERING Sc DRY
DOCK COMPANY,

Oakland, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint: stmr. Phyllis (also

misc. repairs), schr. Wm. H. Smith (also

repairs to ma.st), yacht Zaca (also engine
repairs), tug Sea Ranger, stmr. Yuba (also

repairs to center rudder), stmr. Daisy (also

caulking). Repair copper deck steam and
exhaust lines; drydock repairs: stmr. Santa
Ana. Dock and engine repairs: stmr. Bet-

terton. Repairs to cargo tank: stmr. Tulsa-
gas. Repairs to starboard side: rearrange.

ment of rudders: Western Pac. Carfloat No.
3.

LOS ANGELES SHIPBUILDING AND
DRYDOCK CO.,
San Pedro, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint: stmr. Catalina (also

changing all propeller blades and making
eight new blades). Associated Oil Barge

No. 6 (also overhauling engine). Shell Oil

Barge No. 2. Drydock, clean, paint, misc.

repairs: stmr. Kekoskee, stmr. Hamlin F.

McCormick, gas barge Pico. Engine repairs

and U.S. Steamboat Inspection: stmr. Dia-

mond Head. Bridge repairs: Stmr. Cricket.

Overhaul and repair cargo piping and
valves: .stmr. Levant Arrow.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Oakland, Calif.

Drydockcd and repairs: tug Virgil G
Bogue, dredge A. MacKenzie," stmr. Geor
gian, U.S. Angel Island, stmr. Wisconsin
Associated Oil Co.'s Solana. tug Hercules

J. A. Moore's Moorease. stmr. Golden Dra
gon. stmr. Santiam. stmr. West Ira, stmr
Stanley Dollar, Bay Transport Co.'s Frances

stmr. Nebraskan, barge Brilliant, .stmr. J. B
Stetson, stmr. Hawaiian. Standard Oil Co.'i

Benicia, stmr. West Cactus, dredge San
Pablo.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
AND SHIPYARD,
Prince Rupert, B.C.

Engine room and deck repairs incidental

to putting ship in commission: stmr. Canad-
ian Seigneur. Annual overhaul: stmr.

Prince George. Docked, propeller repairs:

fish boat Mitkoff. Misc. hull and engine
repairs not requiring docking: 16 fishing

boats.

TODD DRY DOCKS, INC.,
Harbor Island, Seattle, Wash.

Misc. repairs and drydocking: stmr. Char-
cas. stmr. Sidney M. Hauptman. General
repairs: stmr. Point Salinas. Temporary re-

pairs account of grounding: stmr. Tacoma.
Drydock, clean, and paint: stmr. Yukon,
Misc. repairs: stmr. President Cleveland.

U.S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Repairs and docking: Nevada. Maryland.
Misc. repairs incidental to operation as dis-

trict craft: Mahopac, Tatnuck. Swallow,
Challenge, Pawtucket, Sotoyomo.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: W. G. A. Millar.
Six barges for The Barrett Line, Inc.,

Cincinnati, 196 x 34 x 8 ft., deliver 5/1//33
est.

Three coal barges for Costanzo Transpor-
tation Co., Wheeling, W. Va,; 175 x 26 x
11 ft.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;
deliver 11/34 est.

Hickory, hull 156, Lighthouse tender for

U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses, Washington,

D.C.; 131 long; 24'6" molded beam; 8'6"

molded draft; 500 HP. eng,; keel 8/20/32;
launched 2/9/33; delivered 2/27/33.
Towboat. hull 158, for B. Turecamo,

Brooklyn. N.Y.; 93 by 23 by 11 ft. depth;

600 HP. Winton eng,; keel 2/13/33.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RTVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,

for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knou
speed: deliver 2/11/34 est.

Portland, CA3 3, light cruiser for U.S.
Navy Dept., Washington, DC; 10,000 tons

displacement; deliver 2/15/33 est.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 995-997 inch, three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge for

G. H. Breymann ^ Bro., New York; 150

X 55 X ir6".
Hull 1146. one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x2r8".
Hulls 1148-1149, two steel needle flats

for US. Engineers. Huntington, W. Va.,

40 X 14 X 3'6".

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S, Engineers Office, Vicks-

burg. Miss.

Myrtle, lighthouse tender for U. S. Dept.

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 93x
23x5 ft.; 2 Atlas-Imperial diesel engs.;

launched 9/30/32.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SSI 71 for

U.S. Navy: keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est,;

deliver 12/29/3 3 est,

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING at. DRY
DOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N. J.

Purchasing Agent, R. S. Page.

Santa Elena, hull 124. combination pas-

senger and freight steamer for Panama Mai.

Steamship Company, San Francisco (W. R,

Grace fe? Co., subsidiary). 484 L.BP.; 72

beam; 26' 1" loaded draft; 18.5 knots loaded

speed; 7150 DW.T.; 12.600 I.H.P. tur-

bines; 2 boilers; keel 3/24/32: launched

11/30/32; deliver 3 '11/35 est.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.
Ten covered cargo barges for Campbell

Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 132 x
35 X 10 ft.; 8 delivered; deliver balance

8/1/32 est.

Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell
Transportation Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 x

24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Treadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Erie, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts. Midland.
Tom Sawyer, hull 230. towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington, D.C,
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twin screw, lOOU-H.P. dicscl cng.

Huck Finn, hull 231, same as above.

Hull 235, steel barge for U. S. Engin-

eers Office, Chicago; 120' x 30' x 7'.

Hull 236, same as above.

Hull 237, same as above.

Hull 238, steel barge for U. S. Engineers

Office, Jacksonville, Fla.; 70' x 29' x 5.6".

Hull 239, agitator dredge unit for U. S.

Engineers Office, New Orleans; hull 135'

X 30' X 7'.

Hull 240, same as above.

Hull 241, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mu-
bile. Ala.; 100 X 24 X 7 ft.

Hull 242, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mo-
bile, Ala.; same as above.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING *
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport Newi, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummer, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 35 3, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;
launched 2/25/33; deliver 5/1/34 est.

Pcten, hull 354, passenger and re-

frigerated cargo vessel for United Mail
Steamship Co.; 446 L.O.A.; 60 beam; 34
depth; 24 loaded draft; 171/2 knots speed;
10.940 tons displacement; turbo-electric pro-

pulsion: 10,500 S.H.P.; keel 3/9/31;
launched 8/15/31; delivered 2/24/33.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.
Washington, hull 406, passenger and cargo

vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 L.B.P.; 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;
20 knots speed; 12,000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30,000 S.H.P.; 6 B. y W. boilers;

keel 1/20/31; launched 8/20/32; deliver

5/33 est.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, DC; 578 L.B.P.; 60'l!/2" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons
displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I.H.P.; 8
section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.
Hull 274, derrick hull for stock; 85x34

x5'6"; keel 2/1/33 est.; launch 3/1/33 est.;

deliver 3/15/33 est.

Hull 275, towboat for stock; 100 x 24 x

4' i ft.; 300 H.P. diesel eng.; keel 3/20/-
33 est.; launch Apr. 25/33 est.

Hull 276, derrick boat for stock; 76 x 28
X 4 ft.: keel 3/1/33; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/1/3 3 e.st.

THE PUSEY Sc JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Kcily.

ArburMs, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10'7

' mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers: 200 lbs. working pres-
sure; keel 10/12/32.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-
propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;
13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
LH.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-
sure; keel 11/15/32; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/19/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Cheater, Perm.

Purchasing Agent: H. W. Scott.
Hull 148, welded steel barge for Oil

Transfer Corp., New York; 175x36xl2'6";

Steamship Peten starting on her maiden voyage from New York, bound for Caribbean
ports, on March 2. She is the last of six turbo-electric powered vessels built by American
shipyards for the United Fruit Company under the provisions of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1928. T.S.S. Peten was built by Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company. She has accommodations for 100 passengers and a large refrigerated cargo

capacity.

capacity 10,000 bbls.; dehver 3/14/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wistaria, hull 813, tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 121'-

4" L.O.A.; 25 beam, 9 draft; 9I/2 knots
speed; diesel-electric drive: 240 S.H.P.; keel

11/10/32; launched 2/3/33; delivered 3/-

31/33.
Wm. J. Kenny, hull 814, lighter for T.

A. Kenncy Co.: 185 L.O.A.; 43 beam: 14

depth: two 700H,P. diesel engines: keel

12/2/32; launched 2/28/33; deliver 4/1/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 3 5 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SSI 70 for U.S.
Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.

Trade Literature

MANUFACTURING MARKET STA-
TISTICS. By Frederick M. Feiker,

Director of the Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce. U.S. Dept.

of Commerce. This is a combination

compilation of basic marketing data

especially designed to aid sellers of

products consumed in the manufac-
turing industries to locate these

markets more accurately and eco-

nomically and estimate probable de-

maud. Copies obtainable at $1 each

from Government Printing Office,

Washington, B.C.

HIGHFLEX TRANSMISSION BELT,
8-page supplement to the mechanical

goods catalog of the B. F. Goodrich

Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, has been

issued.

FALCON CONTINUOUS ELECTRIC
FURNACE tor hardening, temper-

ing, and annealing strip metal and
wire products are completely illus-

trated and described in Bulletin

No. 280 which has just been issued

by H. O. Swoboda, Inc.. consulting

electrical and mechanical engineers

of Pittsburgh.

BUYERS' GUIDE TO MECHANICAL,
RUBBER GOODS is a recent booklet

issued by The Diamond Rubber Co.,

Inc., of Akron. Ohio, containing in-

formation on rubber goods for indus-

trial uses.

FLEX.^RC WELDERS as manufactur-
ed by Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company of 300 and
400 ampere gasoline engine drive

are described in two new leaflets.
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By H. E. Coyle

Editor's Note—The column "Marine Radio" by II. t..

Coyle, is intended to stimulate questions on matters {per-

taining to marine communication facilities, equipment, serv-

ice, and regulations. Mr. Coyle has had a long and valuable

experience in the tnarine communication field and is here

placing that experience at the disposal of shipouncrs and

professional radio operators.

It is almost inconceivable that marine radio, ship-

ping's indispensable communication service—the only

service in which the installation and use of radio ap-

paratus is compulsory in certain cases—and a service

so replete with records and possibilities for the saving

of human lives—should again have to defend its posi-

tion. However, this is the situation and problem now
confronting the shipping industry and marine radio

communication companies, a condition brought about

solely by the broadcasting interests, principally on this

continent.

From the days of its conception the use of radio as

a means of distant communication with and between

ships at sea has been universally regarded as the most

important service to which the science could be ap-

plied.

Radio was first used commercially between ship and

shore, and later between points on land separated by

water. Apparently there was little or no thought, at

first, of its application to the transmission of intelli-

gence between fixed points over intervening land. The
sea was the chosen sphere for this new form of com-

munication.

Marine radio for many years was given much en-

couragement and e\ery consideration, not only by the

Government of the United States, but by the govern-

ments of all the leading nations of the world. Other

radio services, which rapidly came into existence fol-

lowing the spectacular success of ship to shore and

ship to ship radio communication, were not permitted

to establish or operate stations which would in any
way interfere with the maritime service. The trans-

oceanic, transcontinental, and interstate radiotele-

graph communication systems, in recognition of the

paramount importance of the maritime service, for the

most part, have voluntarily established and expanded
their services in such manner as not to interfere with

ship to shore and intership radio communication. Ma-
rine radio was secure and unmolested until the perfec-

tion of the radiotelephone transmitter and the adxent

of broadcasting.

Marine radio is the forerunner of the vast number
of broadcasting stations and extensive broadcasting

systems, which interests would to-day, in their selfish

quest for additional and more desirable frequencies,

subordinate the safety of life, limb, and property at

sea to commercialized "entertainment" and advertis-

ing.

According to latest available figures, there are more

than 600 active broadcasting stations in the United

States, representing approximately 46 per cent of the

total number of broadcasting stations in the world.

These 600 stations now have the exclusive use of a

band of frequencies 950 kilocycles wide, 550 to 1500

kilocycles (545—200 meters), besides being permitted

to use manv of the higher frequencies, subject to cer-

tain provisions.

In comparison, there are approximately 2200 .Ameri-

can ship radio stations (not including government ves-

sels) crowded into a band of actual working frequen-

cies only 125 kilocycles wide, 375 to 500 kilocycles

(800-600 meters) inclusive. While ship stations may
also use many of the higher and lower frequencies for

the handling of traffic at long range, comparatively

few are equipped for this purpose. The important point

is the fact that practically all merchant or privately

owned vessels, regardless of whether they are compul-

sorily or voluntarily equipped with radio apparatus,

must be able to transmit and receive on no less than

two different frequencies in the intermediate frequen-

cy band 375 to 500 kilocycles. Approximately 95 per

cent of such vessels, as well as the numerous foreign

flag vessels visiting our shores, utilize from three to

five different frequencies in this band.

To this large number of mobile stations must be

added the many government and commercial coastal

stations, which, in accordance with the prescribed fre-

quency bands for the various classes of stations, are

conducting shipping's protective and most essential

communication services in the band of frequencies

from 375 to 500 kilocycles.

Notwithstanding the foregoing and the fact that a

full and complete use is being made of all the fre-

quencies now assigned to the maritime service, the

broadcasting interests are demanding that we give up

part of these frequencies, so that they will be available

for the exclusive use of broadcasting.

At the International Radiotelegraph Conference held

in Madrid, Spain, during the latter part of 1932, the

Canadian delegation submitted a proposal which, if

adopted, would not only reduce the width of the pres-

ent marine intermediate frequency band to the extent

of approximately 35 per cent, but would in addition re-

duce the present guard band separating broadcasting

and marine stations from 35 kilocycles to a width of

only 10 kilocycles. This guard band, which is for the

express purpose of preventing interference between

the two classes of stations, was originally 50 kilocycles

wide. Part of the frequencies were relinquished to cer-

tain broadcasting stations since the International Ra-

diotelegraph Convention of 1927.

Any further narrowing of the present marine inter-

mediate frequency band may, in a liberal sense, be lik-

ened to the narrowing of our congested public high-

ways. Both would result in "traffic" delays and present

equal hazards to life and property. Moreover, any re-

arrangement of frequencies which would place broad-

casting stations nearer to the marine intermediate fre-

quency band would, in all probability, force the retire-

ment of spark apparatus long before 1940.

The Madrid Conference adjourned in December,

(Please Turn To Page 125)



Marine Insurance
Edited by James A. Quinby

Willful Destruction of Vessels

Comments on Various Methods of Selling Ships to Insurance Companies

^y James A. Quinby

Insurance is designed to protect owners from acci-

dental destruction or damage suffered by the thing in-

sMrcd. In times of depression, an owner may suffer

financial losses which have no connection with acci-

dental damage to the thing insured. In fact, as these

losses increase in number and severity, the continued

existence of the object insured becomes an embarrass-
ment, particularly if the object is a vessel covered by a

generously valued policy.

Marine insurance remains the imly form cif pmpcrty
indemnity under which the trusting underwriter
binds himself to pay a specified amount in full when
total loss occurs. Under policies of fire insurance and
automobile insurance, recovery from the companv is

limited to the value of the object insured at the time
of loss. But the owner of a vessel insured for a term of

one year can get back the full face value of his policy

in case of total loss, even if his vessel has depreciated
in value by fifty per cent due to falling market condi-
tions.

This naturally puts a severe strain upon the moral
stamina of the shipowner. To his credit it can be said

that cases of intentional destruction have been com-
mendably few. But whenever a falling market suc-

ceeds a period of hectic prosperity, we find many ship-

owners or mortgagees whose only way out is to burn
the boat or otherwise destroy it. Such a situation oc-

curred shortlv after the war, and the Greek scuttling

cases resulted. Several ships sank in quiet water in the

Mediterranean, conveniently near shore, all hands and
their belongings fortunately being saved.

\\'c are now passing through another period in

which the value of a hull to its owner may not quite

reach the value set forth in his policy. The insurer
should therefore pay great attention to the valuation
in all policies issued, especially to small or single own-
ers whose moral rating is not known to be of the high-
est. For the benefit of any such gentry who may read
these lines, we set forth the penal statutes bearing
upon this problem which have been passed by our
Federal Government.

• Criminal Offenses

The offense of a vessel owner who casts away or
destroys his vessel to obtain insurance is defined as fol-

lows by Sec. 491, United States Code :

"Whoever, upon the high seas or on any other wat-
ers within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of

the United States, willfully and corruptly casts away
or otherwise destroys any vessel, of which he is owner
in whole or in part, with intent to prejudice any per-

son that may underwrite any policy of insurance
thereon, or any merchant that may have goods there-
on, or any other owner of such vessel, shall be impris-
oned for life or for any term of years."
The succeeding section provides as follows

:

THE UNDERWRITER PROPOSES
Ltt me insure your happiness from year to year, my siieet,

On poliey conditions you can tvell afford to meet.

All my days and nights U'ithout you are endless, aching voids.

I'll gladly voiv to marry you noiv if you're classed A\ at Lloyds,

And icarranted no other coverage—no reinsurance alloived.

The risk is my own and I'll bear it alone—I've always hated a crouvl.

If arranted ahcays in convoy (excepting nights out ivith the boys)

Free of all sorroics—excluding all griefs, indemnity doubled for joys.

And if you should yearn (God forbid) to return to your blessed single state.

.Ill the legal reports indicate that the courts ivill alloic you to cancel short rate.

—J. A. Q.
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"Whoever, not being an owner, upon tlie higli seas

or on any other waters within the admiralty and mari-

time jurisdiction of the United States, willfully and

corruptly casts away or otherwise destroys any \esscl

of the United States to which he belongs, or, willfully,

with intent to destroy the same, sets fire to any such

vessel, or otherwise attempts the destruction thereof,

shall be imprisoned not more than ten years."

The most notorious case under these sections in re-

cent years is The Rose Murphv, reported in part in

1931 AMC 1980,

John Murphy, owner of the vessel, petitioned for

limitation of liability after the Rose Murphy had been

lost with her cargo under rather mysterious circum-

stances. The testimony of the crew was to the effect

that a slight shock was felt as the ship was steaming

along about midnight through a quiet sea, that water

poured into the engine room, and the vessel sank early

the following morning. The District Court held that

the owner had shown the vessel to be seaworthy and
that she must have struck some submerged object.

Limitation was accordingly allowed.

The Circuit Court of Appeals, however, re\ersed tiie

decision of the lower court on the ground that the

owner had not sustained his burden of proving the

cause of the loss. (1929 AMC 637). The United States

then took up the burden of the case and proved that

Murphy had hired certain members of the crew to sink

the vessel. All the members of the conspiracy were
convicted and sentenced to seven years in the federal

penitentiary and a fine of $5000 and costs.

• Older Cases

Under the Act of Congress of March 26, 1804, the

first of a series of statutes culminating in the current

sections quoted above, an owner who destroyed a ves-

sel with intent to prejudice his underwriters was pun-
ishable by death. The severity of the punishment was
undoubtedly the element which led many juries to

free the accused in cases under the original statute, al-

though a notable exception occurs in the case of The
United States vs. Amedy, (1826) 6 L. Ed. 502. In that

case an owner convicted of casting away his ship ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court of the United States on
the ground that the legal incorporation of the Boston
Insurance Company had not been proved, therefore

the intent of the (}wner had not been shown. This ar-

gument did not impress Justice Story, and the convic-

tion was upheld.

The early statute applied merely to "the high seas."

This restriction proved of great value to a vessel own-
er in Miller's Case (Fed. Cas. 9558) who was convicted

of "willfully procuring the setting on fire of the pas-

senger steamer Morning Star, plying between Detroit

and Cleveland, on Lake Erie." The District Court ulti-

mately freed the prisoner, holding that Lake Erie was
not a part of the high seas.

"The evidence in this case." says the court, "exhib-

ited a state of facts truly frightful to contemplate, and

it is with great regret I feel compelled to discharge the

prisoner for want of jurisdiction."

This loophole in the statute was later corrected l>y

amendment to include not only the high seas, but all

waters w-ithin the jurisdiction of the United States.

In U. S. vs. Jacobson, 26 Fed. Cas. 15461, Jacobson

the master of the ship Aristides, was convicted of sink-

ing the vessel on a voyage from New Orleans to New
York in June 1817, under instructions from the owner,

with intent to defraud the insurers of ship and cargo.

He was sentenced to death, the court holding that the

connivance of the owner did not excuse the master,

L'nder the existing statutes, an owner who destroys

or procures the destruction of his vessel with intent to

defraud his insurers may go to the federal penitentiary

for life, and members of the crew who carry out his

orders niav be sentenced to ten years in the same insti-

tution. These facts should be given the widest publi-

citv, in order to correct any possible erroneous impres-

sion among potential evil doers who may anticipate no

punishment other than the failure to collect their in-

surance money.

The rate of premium charged by hull insurers in any

given trade is based upon a known legitimate loss ra-

tio. .Any sudden increase in the loss ratio, due to inten-

tional destruction, will result in a sharp increase in

premium, affecting innocent owners, and will ultimate-

ly cause the withdrawal of many underwriters from

that particular market. The honest owner, who is

greatly in the majority, will therefore serve his own
interests and those of his honest fellow-owners if he

observes and discloses any evidence which might lead

to further con^•ictions under the criminal statutes dis-

cussed herein.
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Yacht Builders not Entitled

to Limitation

L'luk'i'writiTs who issue protectimi ;ind inilcninity

policies tu protect vendors of boats under conditional

sales contracts will be interested in a recent decision

of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir-

cuit. (American Car & Foundrv Co. v. Brasscrt, 1932

A.M.C. 1524).

The American Company had built a cruiser for Bras-

scrt, and entered into an agreement to sell it to him for

$14,039.03. Brassert paid $7000 under the agreement,
and on August 18, 1930. while the balance was still

line and while the builders still held bare legal title to

the Ijoat, it was destroyed by fire and explosion, which
caused severe injury to Brassert. Brassert sued the

builder, who petitioned for limitation of liability to the

amount of its interest in the vessel, under R. S. 4283,

|iro\-iding that "any owner" of a vessel, who is without
Iirivity to the cause of loss, may limit his liability to

the value of his interest in the vessel after the accident.

The point is apparently unicpie in American juris-

iirudence. The appellate court, affirming the District

Court, denied the builder the right to limitation, on the

ground that the statute was intended to encourage
ship owning, and the American Company, being mere
holders of legal title for security, were not entitled to

limit. Furthermore, the charge of negligence against
the builder was based upon faulty manufacture rather
than ownership.

"It must be borne in mind that a|)i.>ellee's cause of
action is not based on appellant's ownership. .Ajipel-

lant is not sued as an owner but as a manufacturer or
builder, and the gist of the action is appellant's direct
negligence in construction. ei|uipment. and inspection,
a failure of a duty which, so far as liability is concern-
ed, is in no way connected with maritime enterprises
or with appellant's ownership. Under such circum-
stances, to permit appellant to limit its liability on the
groinid that it holds a bare legal title by reason of a
conditi(jnal sale, which appellant must be considered
as ;idniitting is a mere security for the unpaid pur-
chase price, we think is going further th.an the statute
warrants.

U e are further of the opinion that the statute pur-
port-, to limit only that babilitv which arises from or

grows out of ownership. In the instant case there is

no such liability claimed, and until such liability is

apparent there can be no limitation."

Marine Radio
(Continued from Page 122)

1932, without having reached any decisions in regard

to the reallocation of frecjuencies for the various

classes of stations, except that the matter should be

relegated to a European Regional Conference to be

held in Switzerland sometime this summer, and a

North American Regional Conference to be held in

Mexico City during April. Canada. Cuba, Mexico, and
the United States will be represented at the North
American Conference.

All proposals and plans of the broadcasting inter-

ests, insofar as they affect the marine service, are be-

ing vigorously opposed by the United States Navy,
the Shipping Board, the American Steamship Owners'
Association, the Pacific American Steamship Associa-

tion, the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific Coast,

and Mackay Radio and Telegraph Company.
Significant of what may happen within the next few

months is the fact that James W. Baldwin, who until

just recently was secretary of the Federal Radio Com-
mission at Washington, is now a member of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters. It is understood
that Mr. Baldwin has been placed in charge of the As-
sociation's preparations for the forthcoming North
American Conference. This is considered an important
step in the association's extensive program of expan-
sion.

• School Ship Radio

The California Nautical school ship U.S.S. Califor-

nia State, carrying short wave radiotelegraph appar-

atus on her present world cruise, remained in direct

daily touch with Station KFS, San Francisco, until ar-

rival at Colombo, Island of Ceylon. While this cannot
be claimed as a new record for distance, it well demon-
strates the reliability, consistency, and economy of fa-

cilities and service available to vessels equipped with
such apparatus.

Messages between San Francisco and the California

State were handled at the regular rate per word
throughout the entire |ias>agc to Cohinibo.
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Marine Insurance Notes
SMITH HORNS IN

It was a cold, foggy December
night, as black as an underwriter's

balance slieet in 1928. Maybe the

darkness was parti)' due to the fact

that Lanipe had gone out. Lampe
owned the tug Peerless, and he had
gone out on Lake Erie. This proves
clear!)' that Lampe's trouble on the

night in question was not due to

his being lit.

His trouble occurred when he
tried to get into the harbor of

Lorain, Ohio. In order to get into

a harbor it is first necessary to find
the entrance. The fog was so heavy
that the tug, even with Lampe on
board, could not find the entrance.
The lookout tried to peer through
the murky night, but in vain. The
tug was therefore peerless. Also
pierless. Ho, hum.

.At this juncture, enter the vil-

lain, Mr. Burdette Smith. Wouldn't
you know that anybody with a
name like Burdette would be a \-iI-

lain? Anyway, Burdette was in his

automobile, near—but not in—the

entrance to the harbor. The car

was equipped with a —what d'y'-

cal! those maidens that used to

comb their hair and lure mariners
on the rocks?—Oh yes—a siren.

Well, the stage is set. Here's
Lam])e, cruising back and forth

near where the harbor entrance
was supposed to be, blowing his

fog whistle and listening for an

answer. .And here's Smith, in the

car with his siren. Smith hears

Lampe's whistle. He and his siren

horn into the party and answer the
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luill policy?

tutu's signals. The tug. trusting, in-

iidccnt, unsu.specting, padiUcs h.ip-

]>il\- toward the treacherous voice

iti the siren, believing it to be a

friendly siren on a launch marking
tin' harbor entrance. \\'hen the de-

ception is discovered, it is too late.

for the tug. panting and tremliling

with homesickness, dry-rot and
flat tires, has clambered up on the

madway. The Peerless was ne\er

tlic same tug after that. She lust

her stern post, her keelson and lier

faith in human nature. ]\bitto:

Xc\-er follow strange sirens.

But wait ! All is not lost. Lampe
sued Smith in the Federal Court
and Smith was held liable for the

damage to the tug. So Lampe
wasn't out, after all. And if you
don't belie\e this, vou can read it

in T.ampe vs. Smith, 1932 A. M. C.

Mixed Cargo

The study class of the Associa-

tion of Marine Underwriters of San
Francisco, which is now nearing
the close of its twelfth term, pre-

sented several interesting speakers
and topics at recent meetings.

On February 27, Bert ^^^ Levit,

prominent attorney specializing in

fire insurance cases, addressed
the class upon the elementary
principles of fire insurance, giving

a clear and interesting outline of

his subject which enabled his hear-

ers to formulate a comparison with
the marine field. At the same meet-
ing R. A. Mitchell, one of the

Xorth America's trio of San Fran-

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.
National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANOSCO - . CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArlield 3646

Seattle Oriices: Colman BIdg.

Telephone SEneca 1478

cisco m.inagcrs, descrilied and de-

fined warranties and representa-

tions in marine policies.

.\t the meeting of March l.i,

Captain Henry Blackstone iif the

^Marine Office of .'\merica discuss-

ed accidents and accident preven-
tion. He was followed by James C.
Crase of the American Trust Com-
|)any. who deli\cred an able and
timelv t.ilk on lianks and banking.

Robert O. Fleming, formerly Sc-

.attle marine manager for Johnson
& Higgins, has opened offices as
an independent average adjuster
and insurance broker in the Col-
man Building, Seattle. Mr. Flem-
ing has been an outstanding figure

in Pacific Coast marine circles

since 1913, having held responsible
positions with Geo. E. Billings Co.,

Willcox. Peck c^ Hughes, Marsh &
McLennan, and Johnson & Hig-
gins.

Tn the comi),irati\'elv short space
of time since lie came here in 1926
to establish an office for the l^nii;n

Insurance Society of Canton, Ltd..
-^ W. Hughes built for himself a

high place in the esteem of his
.-..mnntitjiirs which is about the
best thing that can be said of an
•'cti\-e man in this highly competi-
tive a"e. For this reason, we reofret

th.-it M'-. Hup-hes has been trans-
ferred to a new post as insoector
for the head office of the ctjmpany.
H" is ^., be conf^ratulated on his

promotion, and the rest of rs on
ti-» r ..^t- at-e to be conr^ratulated
t'l.-it his Host here as manaf^er for

the coinii.-inv's San Francisco
'"-P'-h will be t^ken over bv Tom
(T. r, to you) Dean, whose long
Old able service in local marine
circles well merits his newDOsition.
Prior to acting as Mr. Huarhes' -is-

^i-t.'nt for the riast six years. Mr.
'"'•n was for fifteen years the nn-
d.-rwriter for the Royal fleet at San
Fr.'iicisco.

W'e nndei--t,-ind th.-'t the famous
old I r i c" a t e Constitution, while
mooi-ed at a wharf in San Pedfo,
liad her mast cracked by the shak-
in>'- she received from the recent

•'pd equ.illv famous earthquake.
Will anv bright bov tell us if this

llo. Hum! Wonder if l.loytl,

would care to take on ;i little b.ink

elo-ing insurance, ])remium pav-
,ible bv check.

Freights

Charters,

Sales

March IS. 1933

.\ steamer has been fixed with
grain frcjui British Columbia tfi

A\dnmouth, London, Hull or Leith,

f.i.o., 21/6, March.

The British .steamer Barrwhin
has been fixed with grain from
A'ancouver, B.C., to the Orient,

March, by Canadian Shipping Co.
The Danish motorship Nord-

kap, has been fixed with lumber
from British Columbia to Austra-
lia, April, bv Canadian Transport
Co.

The following steamers ha\e
been fixed with lumber to the Ori-

ent : British motorship Inverbank,
Los Angeles and Puget Sound to

Yokohama, Nagoya, and Osaka,
(relet) Mitsui & Co.; British

steamer \\'ellington Court, Wil-
lapa Harbor and Grays Harbor to

Japan (relet), $4.75, March, Grays
Harbor Export Co.

The following tankers have been
fixed : Norwegian tank motorship
A'ivi, Los Angeles to U.K./Cont.,
March/April, gasoline ; Norwegian
tank motorship Bonzo, 2 trips,

California to Japan, 1 port loading

2 discharging, 21 cents, June, dirty
;

British tank motorship .Athel

California to Japan, 1 to 2 ports,

21 cents, .April/May, dirty; British

tank motorship Athel . . , . 2 trips,

California to Japan, 2 ports dis-

charge, 22 cents, dirty ; Norwegian
tank motorship A^anja, California

to .Australia, 2 ports loading 1 port

discharging, 14/6 basis, March,
clean.

The British steamer ^^'ellington

Court has been fixed for time
charter, delivery North Pacific, re-

deli\erv T a p a n, 1.10. ]\[arch.
Strange & Co.

The Norwegian motorship Ny-
haug has been fixed from North
Pacific to 3 |)orts Japan, mdse,
$4..^n, March.

T'AGE BROS., Brokers
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Trade Notes

New Member of Sales Staff. —
The Wintun Engine Corporation of

Cleveland. Ohio, announces that

Chester T. Marshall has joined its

sales staff. His headquarters will

be at the \Mnton Branch in New
York City, 10 East 40th Street. Mr.

3ilarshall is well known in yacht-

ing, commercial, and fishing circles

along the Atlantic seaboard and

has been selling marine en-

gines in the eastern district for

more than twenty-five years. He
enjoys a wide acquaintanceship in

the field among users of all types

of marine equipment, and has built

up an exceptionally fine sales rec-

ord.

Boot-Top Painting.—C. V. Lane
of San Francisco, recently appoint-

ed sales and service representative

for the Inter-Coastal Paint Corpor-

ation of Baltimore, announces that

the following vessels are using

Consol for boot-topping, topside

black, and interior of hull : steam-

ships Point Arena and Point Gorda
of the Swayne & Hoyt fleet ; the

.\bsoroka of McCormick Lines

:

Nelson S. S. Company, one vessel

;

the Point Loma of the Frank Pari-

mino Lumber Company ; and the

Lake Francis of the Hart Wood
Lumber Co. Consol is carried in

stock in San Francisco and is avail-

able in three compositions ; namely,
plain, red, and black. Red Consol
is used for boot-topping, giving the

same appearance to surfaces cover-

ed with the added advantage of re-

moving scale. This conditioning
solution in black is used for top-

side paint with the same scale re-

moving quality. Plain Consol is

used for covering steel work, re-

moving scale and preventing rust.

It is also adapted for covering in-

teriors of hulls on vessels in active

operation.

Gyro-Compass on tender Cedar.

—The L'.S. Bureau of Lighthouses
has ordered a complete Sperry
gyro-compass equipment for instal-

lation on the lighthouse tender Ce-

dar. The Cedar is attached to the

Alaska District and is therefore re-

i|uired to operate in waters where
the magnetic compass is subject to

large and rapidly changing errors.

The equipment will be installed

during the vessel's regular spring
ci\erhaul at Seattle.

tive with the sailing from San
Francisco on March 26, the Matson
liner Malolo will be equipped to

accommodate 1,^0 cabin-class pas-

sengers. This addition of cabin ac-

commodations will enable passen-

gers to Hawaii to sail on any Mat-
son-Oceanic ship and return on

any other vessel of the same line

in the same class accommodations.
Heretofore the Malolo has been a

one-class express liner.

Moves Offices.—After a number
of years in the Lane Mortgage
Bldg.. the Los .\ngeles offices of

the McCormick Steamship Co.

and the Chas, R. McCormick Lum-
ber Co., were moved recently to

more spacious headquarters on the

seventh floor of the W. M. Garland

Building. 117 West Ninth Street.

S.-im "S". Knight is district manager.

Moves Operating Department to

Seattle.—Following reorganization

(if the Pacific Steamship Lines.

Ltd.. (formerly Pacific Steamship
Company), the operating depart-

ment has been ordered transferred

from San Francisco to Seattle, ac-

cording to an announcement bv .\.

F. Haines of .Seattle, vice-president

of the company. The operating de-

partment of the Pacific Steamship
Companv was formerly at Seattle,

but w:is moved to San Francisco

se\eral years ago.

Cabin Class for Malolo.—Effec-

Improvements at San Francisco

Harbor.—Plans for two imiiortant

new construction projects on San
Francisco's waterfront were ap-

l)ro\-ed March 16 and bids will be

recived .April 6.

One is a 40 )>er cent increase in

refrigerated space at the State Pre-

cooliner Terminal at China Basin ;

the other is a transit shed for the

SO-foot extension to Pier ,V^ at the

foot of Monteromerv Street.

t\\ present the State Precooling

Terminal has about 450,000 culiic

feet of refri.o-erated soace for the

hnndline of fresh fruits in transit.

About 200,000 cubic feet of addi-

tional space will be provided, which
will mean 75,000 additional tons ,.f

refrigeration.

In addition to the transit shed

addition for Pier 35, bids will be

received at the same time for a

passenger gallery which is to run

the entire length of the pier, 1055

feet, along the cast side across the

April

end, and for aliout one-third the
length of the west side. General
contract for the substructure for
the pier extension was let some
months ago to Healy-Tibbitts Con-
struction Co. and cost $94,972. This
pier, when completed, will be oc-
cupied by the Grace Line, which
is now located at Pier 46.

Earthquake Damage at Los An-
geles Harbor.—.\ preliminarv sur-
vey of the facilities at Los Angeles
Harbor submitted to the Board of

Harbor Commissioners March 13
by Acting Harbor Engineer dis-

closes damages from the recent
earthquake estimated to be about
$210,600, and it was thought would
not in any event exceed $250,000.
General Manager Carl B. Wirsch-
ing was given authority by the
board to proceed with necessarv re-

pairs, not to exceed the latter

figure.

Naval Architect Returns.—Har-
old Lee recently returned to San
Francisco from Seattle where he
has been engaged in some special

marine engineering work for the
Northland Transportation Com-
pany, which serves southeast .Alas-

ka ports with regular weekly sail-

ings from Puget Sound.

New Baltimore Representative.
International I'aint Co., Inc.. with
New York headquarters at 21 West
Street, has announced that it has
terminated its arrangement with G.
H. Seller, who has been acting as

Baltimore representative. The In-
ternational Paint Company, Inc..

now has agencv arrangements with
Rol)t. C. Herd & Co., Inc., Mercan-
tile Trust Building, Baltimore, to

handle its products in that port.

New De-Scaling Compounds. —
The Scientific De-Scaling Com-
pan.v, Vancouver, B.C., is manufac-
turing on the Pacific Coast certain

scientific chemical - engineering
products to maintain the efficiency

of marine machinery by keeping
boilers, diesel engines, turbines,

electrical plant, cooling coil, and
water pipe systems free from inter-

nal corrosion, and by removing and
preventing accumulations of scale

or other foreign deposits therein.

The two most important products
manufactured by the new concern
are "Desco" Diesel Scale Removing
Solution and "Desco" Colloidal

Scale Remover and Preventer.

This new concern is headed by
Captain H. Gray Jarvis, who is

well known on the Pacific Coast.



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS <r^ BY PAUL FAULKNER

San Francisco Marine Executive
Visits Washington.—During Feh-
ru:iry. Jnhn C. Knlilfs, manager tit

tlu' Marine I )t-]iartnicnt of the

Standard ( )il Company (CaHf.),

and ]ir(.-si(k-nt of the Pacific Amer-
ican Stcanisliip Association, went
tn Washington, D.C., to attend the

meeting of the Board of Managers
of the American Bureau of Ship-
ping and also to meet with the

Merchant Marine Conference call-

ed by the I'nited States Shipping
Board. Mr. Rcihlfs was appointed
a member of the Committee of the
Conference to draw up a memorial
on the -American Merchant Marine
for presentatii m to P r e s i d e n t

Roosevelt.

Personnel of the Grace Liner
Santa Elena. — When the fourth
and last of the new Grace Liner.s

—

the Santa Elena—sails from New
^'ork on her maiden voyage to the
\\'est Coast about .\pril 1. she will

be in command of Captain Tens
Xilsen, able and popular skipper of

the Grace Line's East Coast ser-

\ iec. His chief officer will be E. G.
.'\bbott. In charge of the engine
room will be found Chief Engineer
W. W. Bowers. Chief Steward is

T. H. .'^ehuur, and fiurser is W. C.

'MePherson.

U.F. Personnel Changes. — The
I'nited Fruit Company has an-
nounced changes in its executive
department which will affect the
Pacific Coast Division. J. Scott
Rider, who has been manager of
the Pacific Coast Division for sev-
eral years, with headquarters at

San Francisco, is transferred to the
home office. He will be succeeded
at San Francisco by C. D. Doswell,
vice-president in charge of opera-
tions.

Mr. Rider will be missed frijm
his post at San Francisco, where
he has earned a good name for him-
self in the handling of the banana
s_hi]is at Los Angeles and San
l'r:incisco, and in the inauguration
into service of the three new \-cs-

sels, Talamanca, .Antigua, and Chi-
rii|ui during 1932.

The I'nited Fruit Comp.inv ako
announced the transfer of Matthew

John C. Rohlfs. prominent
11 'est (Jodst shipping

(xcciitive.

C. O'Hearn from New York to

Cristobal, where he will have
charge of the company's operations

in I'anama.

Todd Appointment. — James H.
Todd has been appointed assistant

to Clay Hutchison, manager at

Los Angeles for Grace Lines. Mr.
Todd has been appointed assistant

freight traffic manager at the Los
.Angeles office in charge of inter-

coastal freight activities. He was
formerly located in Oakland as as-

sistant freight traffic manager of

Sudden and Christenson.

/. Siiitt Rirhr, ivho ivill be

ntisseil from the shipping fra-

ternity on the Coast, as he is

lieint/ transferred to his com-

pany's Xeir York offiee.

Special Trade Representative.

—

F'ollowing the Freight Develcj])-

ment Cruise and Exposition aboard
the freighter Point Ancha of the

Gulf Pacific Mail Line, which car-

ried Pacific Coast products and re-

presentatives of various industries

on a goodwill cruise to Caribbean
ports last year, Swayne & Hoyt,
Inc., owners and operators of the

line, have announced the appoint-

ment of Stanley F. Mattoon to act

as a special representative

throughout the entire area consist-

ing of Panama, the north coast of

South America, the West Indies,

and Mexico. Mr. Mattoon will ex-

pend his efforts toward the deve-

lopment of trade between this re-

gi(jn and the Pacific Coast.

Oakland Traffic Club — Steam-
ship Night was celebrated bv the

Oakland Traffic Club on March 21,

and the meeting attracted a large

attendance not only of members,
but of visitors from the Pacific

Traffic Association. .\ dinner was
served at the Athens Athletic Club.

The guest of honor was Roger D.
Lapham, president of the .Ameri-

can-Hawaiian Steamship Company,
who later addressed the club, ex-

plaining many fine points of ship

transportation with which many of

the club members were not famil-

iar. The meeting was concluded
with a musical program.
The annual ball game between

teams representing the Pacific

Traffic Association and the Oak-
land Traffic Club will be a feature

of the annual picnic of the P.T.A.,

to be held May 28 at Linda Arista

Park, Mission San lose.

Claims Association Meeting.—-\

luncheon meeting of the Pacific

Ocean Claim .Association was held

aboard the steamship President

Hoover at San Francisco recently.

Following the lunch the members
were taken on a tour of the ship

and convened for their business

meeting in the vessel's lounge. The
membership is made up of virtually

all the principal steamship lines

ha\ ing offices in San Francisco,

and was creatc<l to discuss general

claims ]iolicies .ind problems rather

than claims .accounts. W'ilii.un E.
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(olinson of the American-Hawaiian
is chairman, and W. C. Juergens of

Swaviic iS; Hoyt, Inc., is secretary.

1000th Voyage.— When Captain

F. C. l'"ollett sailed from San Fran-

cisco the middle of March in com-

mand of the American-Hawaiian
frei,L;liter Hawaiian, the occasion

marked the One Thousandth east-

bound voyage of the American-
ll.iwaiian fleet since its vessels re-

turned to the intercoastal service

following the World War.

Joins Seattle Agency. — Don
Maxwell, well kn(.wn in the ship-

l)ing industry in .Seattle, has been

a]ipointed Northwest representa-

tive of the Anderson-Mattoon
Comiiany of Seattle. He succeeds

Kobert G. Budrow, who has been

transferred to the company's Los

Angeles office, where he will take

over the management of the affairs

of this company in that territory.

Mr. Maxwell was formerly con-

nected with the Luckenbach
Steamship Company and with the

Chamherlin Steamship Company.
Anderson-Mattoon Company is

agent on the Pacific Coast for the

Mississippi Valley Barge Line, the

Seatrain Lines, and others. Seattle

offices are in the ^\"hite Building.

Opens New Agency.—According
to advices from Los Angeles, How-
ard H. .-\dams, pioneer Los Ange-
les passenger executive, has open-

ed travel bureau at 426 South Hill

Street. Besides a general travel

agency he will act as agent for the

Clyde-Mallory Line. Mr. Adams
was for several years passenger

manager at Los Angeles for the

French Line.

Union Oil Officer Honored. —
The Union Oil Company of Cali-

fornia with headquarters at Los
Angeles, has announced the ap-

pointment of Arthur L. Ouacken-
boss, youthful member of the Los
.Angeles executive staff, as marine
suiierintendent of the company at

San Francisco. Mr. Ouackenboss
has for the past six years served as

assistant at Los Angeles to Horace
E. Cattermole, dispatcher of the

Union tanker fleet. He is a member
of the naval reserve, with grade
of lieutenant, junior grade.

Grace Line Executives Go to

New York.—Several members of

the S.m Fr.mcisco office staff of

the Grace Line's Panama Mail Ser-
vice recently traveled to New York

to confer with executives concern-
ing the affairs of the company and
the traxel situation for the coming
season.

Willi.im A. Young, Jr., general

passenger traffic manager, is on a

tour of all eastern offices.

Merrill Johnson, veteran marine
superintendent at San Francisco
for the Grace Line, left a few
weeks ago to become superinten-

dent of the Grace Lines, with head-
quarters at New York.

.\ccompanying him was E. T.

Senter, who has been named to

succeed Johnson at San Francisco.

Mr. Senter will return to San Fran-
cisco aboard the Santa Elena,

which will sail from New \drk on
her maiden voyage about .\pril 1.

Women's Traffic Club.—The an-

nual banquet and reception to the
incoming officers of the W'omen's
Traffic Club of San Francisco, was
held on March 17 at the penthouse
of the Cecil Hotel. This banquet is

a gala occasion on the club's cal-

endar of activities, when all thought
and care for traffic problems and
business concerns are thrown to

the winds, and the members enjoy
the ])leasures of the board and of

social contacts. The evening's fes-

tixities were under the chairman-
ship of Edyth Johnson. Miss N. G.

Lawrence, executive secretary of

the San Francisco Machinery Deal-
ers Association, was toastmistress.

.Appropriately short and snappy
talks were made by Bertha Schel-

lenger, past president, and by Mrs.
Bertha Morris, the new president.

Dorothy Paid, one of the club di-

rectors and the possessor of a very
charming voice, favored the mem-
bers with vocal selections. Follow-
ing the banquet, members were en-

tertained by bridge or by jig-saw
iiuzzles, as they fancied.

Expands Activities. One of the

busiest men in the shipping frater-

nity in Southern California is Sam
Y. Knight, district manager of the
McCormick Steamship Company
and president of the Los Angeles
Steamship Association. Mr.'-Knight,
in addition, was recently elected a

director and manager of the
Charles R. McCormick Lumber
Company of Los .Angeles, which
owns and operates the McCormick
lumber terminal at Los Angeles
Harbor.

pany, celebrated his —th birthday
on the 22nd day of March and was
the recipient of many congratula-
tions from his waterfront associ-
ates, both North and South of the
h'erry. "Mill" is reticent in speak-
ing of the "master" present which
he received. Perchance some of his
friends can get the details.

Ca])t.Chas. Sorlev, mooring mas-
ter for the Standard Oil Co. at Es-
tero Bay has been on dry-dock for
minor repairs; he is getting along
nicely and will be back on schedule
in ,1 few (lavs.

Old Time Skipper Completes
Trip. — Old friends in San F'ran-

cisco of Captain John O. (Barney)
^'oungren, veteran skipper of the
Matson steamship Enterprise for

nearly a quarter of a century, has
returned in fine health from a trip

to New Zealand and Australia as a
passenger on the Oceanic & Orien-
tal freighter Golden Harvest.

Captain Youngren was retired in

Deceniljer, 1927, at the same time
as Commodore Peter Johnson.
Commodore Johnson li\-es in Hon-
olulu, in a house on the slopes of
Pacific Heights, where he can see
the ships come into and go out of

Honolulu harbor every day of the
year. Captain Jcdmson brought the
Malolo out to the Pacific on her
maiden voyage and commanded
her on the Round-Pacific-Cruise.
The two veteran skippers held a
reunion in Honolulu—and are both
hale and hearty.

Salvage and Marine Construc-
tion Consultant.—Robert S. Gard-
ner, who h.is been connected with
the Merritt, Chapman & Scott
Corporation, for a quarter of a cen-
tury, has announced his severance
from that firm and the opening of

offices in the Los .Angeles Harbor
district to engage in the business of

consultant in matters of salvage
and marine construction. Mr. Gard-
ner came to San Pedro ten years
ago when the salvage firm extend-
ed its service to the Pacific Coast.

Millard Hickman, port engineer
jr the Matson Navigation Coni-

Obituary.—The shipping frater-

nity of the .San Francisco Bay area

was shocked last month to hear of

the sudden death of Albert Sidney
Titus, who died at the St. Francis
Hospital, February 26, after a

short illness. Mr. Titus was San
Francisco representative for the

Port of Oakland, and had been en-

gaged in traffic work on the Paci-

fic Coast for man\- years.
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fanoma faciftcQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest I[imt@i]^c<S)astall S@iipvic@
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between

NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO. LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANaSCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading issued and direct cotuectiotis

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

rminal OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal. GL encourt 4817

SAN DIEGO— 1030 4th Street. Phone 8141

SEATTLE—McCormick Terminal. EL liott 4630

SAN FRANOSCO—«87 Market St. DO uglaa 8680 ALAMEDA—En
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

Trant-Pacitic
WEKKLY SAILINGS from Lo. Angele. Harbor
Honolulu; Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
LY to Smgapore, Pcnang. Colombo, and round-the-world ports
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai. Kobe.
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Los Angeles Harbor,

Atlantic - Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to

Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe, Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai. Kobe,
Yokohama, Honolulu to New York and •Boston.
•Transhipment New York.

Mediterranean U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alcjandria, Naples. Genoa, and Mar-
seilles to New York, Boston, Los Angeles Harbor. San Francisco. Cargo
destined Oakland, Portland, Seattle or Vancouver i

'
" "

transhipment.

Ronnd-the-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston, Nev
Balboa, Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco, Hon
Hongkong, Manila, Singapore, Penang, Colombo,
Said. Alexandria. Naples, Genoa. Marseilles, thcnc

Trans-PaciEic Freiglit Service
TRIMONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisc

Pearl Harbor, Guam, Manila, Cavite, Iloilo, Cebu and other ports

ubje^ , San Ft;

; York, Havana. Colon,
olulu, Kobe, Shanghai.

Bombay, Suez, Port

New York.

nJn f.ffci

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston
to Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Los Angeles Harbor
to New York.

tie or Vancouver

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd.
Robert Dollar Bldg. SEATTLE

NEW YORK
PORTLAND, ORE.

BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

Offic

SAN FRANCISCO
DAvenport 6000

nd Agencies Tliroughout

S. F.BAR PILOTS
Office:

North End of Bulkhead
Radio KFS

Station Inside
S.F. Light Ship
Morse Signal
Four Flashes

And Lay Still

ail a White Light is carried at Mast Head,
e under White: a Flare or Torch is also bi

'-'Kiuently.

VEHISOTE
Trade Mark.

THE STANDARD PANEL BOARD
M.inuf.ictured by

THE AGASOTE MILLBOARD CO.
Trenton, N.J.

Recognized Standard by
All Shipyards, Naval Architects and Ship-Owners

ED. S. SULLIVAN,
Sales Representative for the Pacific Coast

THE PANTASOTE LEATHER CO.
Passaic, N.J.

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY, INC.
Sales Apent.i R.R. Si. Marine Dipt.

NEW YORK OFHCE - - - 250 PARK AVENUE
•JSS MONADNOCK BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Stocks maintained locally by WATERHOUSE-LESTER SCOVEL CO..
6J6 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California, and

E. J. STANTON 8: SON, P.O. Box No, 753, Vernon Station,

Los Angeles, California.
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March Meeting

The March luncheon niccthiL;-

ilrcw a capacity attendance, with
two features attracting this tine

turn-out.

Harry T. Haviside was honored
liy his official iiresentation to the
members as chairman of the Board
of Governors, responding with
well received remarks on the Club's
program and aims for the year.

Following the luncheon, R. C.
Pell projected a highly absorbing
travelogue film which transported
us through Tahiti and the sur-
rounding islands of the group. Na-
tive life, flora and fauna, birds in in-

numerable quantities, fish in the
sea, bread-fruit, bananas—what a
life! Many a Propellerian sighed
for this touch of Paradise as the
film unfolded the charms of living
close to nature with freedom from
responsibility. Ah, me

!

Mr. Pell's very interesting com-
ments during the projection along
with genuine Tahitian music by a

native lad made this feature alto-

gether a "bell-ringer," scoring an-
other hit for our program and en-
tertainment committee.

— PC—
• New Members
Secretary Stanley \\. Allen an-

nounces the following new names
elected to membership

:

Percy M. Holway
William C. Sammons
John A. Sutro
Con Deasy. Jr.

— P C —
• Schoolship Question
Our schoolship comtnittee, head-

ed by Ralph Myers, chairman, with
Joseph J. Geary and Hugh Fuller-
ton as associates, has licen d(jing

Save April 4!

The next luncheon meet-
ing . . . ,it the Commercial
Clul).

Here is your opportun-
ity to become posted on
the Production and Re-
fining of Petroleum Pro-
ducts.

Through the courtesy
of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of California we are

to witness an illustrated

lecture showing the vari-

ous phases of drilling,

"separation" of by-pro-

ducts, and manufacture of

oil, gasoline, and allied

products. This should
prove exceedingly inter-

esting to our membership.
The accompanying talk

will be delivered by L. T.

Wagner, who will cover
the various phases of the

industry.

Musical entertainment
will jjreface this presenta-

tion.

Looks very much like

another great program.
Hope to see you, mates!

Golfers ahoy

great work in furthering the inter-

est of the California Nautical
School. Copies of the resolution

adopted by the Propeller Club of

California against the abolition of

the nautical school have been dis-

tributed throughout the state. Mr.
Geary has been to Sacramento
conferring with our legislators and
the committee is receiving the solid

support of the club's membershi|i
in this altruistic work.

The big date for your annu.al
.Spring Tournament i> April 20.

The ]jlace is Berkeley Country
Club.

Your committee, headed by John
T. Greany, is comprised of Edgar
Martin, Bvron Haviside, Harvev
Huff, C. M. LeCount, and Tom
Crowley. This lively group prom-
ises us a wonderful day, with all

details of prizes, handicaps, and
flights absolutely under control.

Berkeley assures us fair skies
and a course which is at its great-
est beauty at this season of the
year. This is one of the most at-

tractive and fascinating courses in

this state.

Jack Young, of ^'oung Bros.,
Ltd., Honolulu, has presented us
with a beautiful low gross perpetu-
al trophy, a Koa wood bowl with
the Hawaiian and Propeller Club
emblems inscribed. There will be
many other fine prizes.

Golf during the day, 3.2 per cent
refreshments at the 19th hole, and
a fine steak dinner in the c\ening
furnish plenty good enough lure
for any man.

Speaking of the dinner—it is de-
voutly to be hoped that the preced-
ing thirteen days of legalized beer-
drinking will not seriously impair
the golfing eye, the perfection of
form, the appetite, and the thirst

of the hardy maritimers

!

By the way, let's give the com-
mittee a break and get those reser-

\-ations in early. It will help them
in their jdans to make this our
greatest tournament.
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HAWAI I

SEA-GOING LUXURY
<// a STAY-AT-HOME COST

"V/^OUR dollars make a wonderful showing

when they buy you a ticket to Hawaii on

the famous trio of Matson-Oceanic liners

"Mariposa," "Monterey" and "Malolo."

They put you up at a palatial, sea-going

hotel, with the meals of an epicurean cafe in-

cluded—they give you "membership" in a

nautical country club, with swimming and

deck sports in progress all day—they provide

entree to talkies and a smart night club

—

they make five days pass like a week-end and

lead to a brilliant climax in Hawaii!

SQUTHSISfA«

o VIA HAWAII, SAMOA AND FUJI

The "Mariposa" and "Monterey" unveil the

mysteries of the South Seas in their new ex-

press service to Auckland, Sydney and Mel-

bourne. 16 days to New Zealand ... 19

days to Australia . . . moderate fares.

An item of significant interest to shippers is

the fact that, in addition to their unequalled

refrigeration facilities, these great modern

liners provide freight service at express speed.

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
MATSON LIHE

215 Market Street . . . DOuslas 5233

ANACAPA . . . menace to

navigators . . . manacled with

KOHLER LIGHT
An «0-iiiiIe gale sliiieks fi-oni the West, tossing the
sullen blue into white-lipped I'ui'y. Menacing clu.stei's of

volcanic anil se<liiiientai'y i-ock—the Anacapa Islands—bulk daikly out of the storm to tlueaten |)eaceful

ships. Then, from high above the steep ascending
banlvs of the island, a iiglithoii.se sends out a bHUiaiit
shaft of warning . . . stea<ly, unfailing ... a liglit-

hoiiso i)owei'e<l by Koliler Kleoti-ic Plants!

Throughout the iiiai'ine woi'ld—on ships and along
their paths—Kohler Klectric Plants help to make
travel .safe, convenient, comfortable. For example: On
these islands, off the coast of Ventura, California,

three Kohler Electric Plants oiieiate derricks which
unload ships, illuminate the landing, light the general
buildings, and send out po>verfiil beams from the light-

house,

Kohler plants are used for general, emergency and
auxiliary lighting', operating piiiiips, winches, horns,
ladio-telegraph, I'efrigerafors, small machine tools,

electrical galley and other appliances—almost any-
thing that I'lins by electricity. From the large 24 K.AV.

to the small 800 watt, there's a practical size for every

jmrpose, to generate current at 110 and 230 volts .\.('.

or I), t'.; also 32 volts D.C. Mail
the c<nii)on for full particulars

about these rugged, compact
and extremely efficient plants.

Kohler Co. Founded 1873. Koh-
ler, Wis.—Shipping Point, She-

boygan, Wis. — Branches in

lirincipal cities. . . . Maiiufac-
tureiK of Kohler Pliuiibing Fix-

tures.

Moilcl S-.-Jl, fo.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANTS

KOHIiEK CO., Kohler, Wis.

Please send copy of "Kohler Klectric Plants."

P.O. .Addreat

Vie in which I
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Review of Ships Launched, Built or Contracted For in 1932

Shows Continuance of Modern Steam, under

BABCOCK & WILCOX LEADERSHIP
HAITI
LILAC
PETEN
DEWEY*
LURLINE
ACADIA
RANGER
HICKORY
CHIRIQUI
QUIRIGUA
ASTORIA
ANTIGUA
MONTEREY
GR AFTO N
V E R AGU A
MARIPOSA
COLOMBIA
ESCANABA
FARRAGUTs
PORTLAND*
SAINT JOHN
MARK TWAIN
SANTA ROSA
TUSCALOOSA
SANTA LUCIA
MINNEAPOLIS
T AL A M ANCA
M AN H ATTAN
WASH I NGTON
INDIAN APOLIS
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
SAINTE GENEVIEVE
SEA TRAIN HAVANA

SEATRAIN NEW YORK
"'Auxiliary boiler equipment

B5 LIBERTY ST.

The accompanying list of ships launched, built, or contracted
for in 1932 and equipped with Babcock & Wilcox Boilers
evidences the continuing leadership of The Babcock & Wilcox
Company in marine propulsion equipment.

This leadership has been established by the merits of care-
fully designed and superior water-tube marine boilers, and
has been maintained by constant application to the develop-
ment of higher efficiencies and greater economies through the
use of Modern Steam.

The exceptional facilities and the practical experience of

The Babcock & Wilcox Company are at the disposal of those
requiring efficiency, economy and dependability in marine
boilers and boiler auxiliary equipment of standard and
special designs.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company . . 85 Liberty St. . . New York

BURTON DELVALLE M. W. ADAMS
KENOWIS MICHIE POINT LOBOS
DELMUNDO PATCHOGUE POINT ANCHA
The above ships were reconditioned with Babcock 8C Wilcox Marine Equipment.

THE

BABCDCK&WILCDX
COMPANY NEW YORK. N.Y.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICES
Street, cor. First Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PORTLAND LOS ANGELES

_Offtci»l 0r§9in
^ PACIFIC AMCRICAN
Stcahship Association

^ Offictid OrdiM.
Shipowners Associatiow
OF THE PACIFIC Coast



PARSONS'
White Brass SA

important bearing services aboard
ihip—crank shaft, eccentric straps, crankpins
and others, particularly those subject to high

speeds and heavy pressures.

Functions of a Good Bearing Metal
A good bearing alloy must have the following characteristics

Durability

Hardness

Plasticity or Ductility

High Compressive and Tensile Strength

Low Co-efficient of Friction

Ability to carry load at abnormal

temperature

Uniform Composition

Non-Scoring Property

Are you getting these qualities in the babbitt you use? If not we suggest considera-

tion of Parsons' White Brass "SA".

PARSONS' WHITE BRASS ^^SA" IS A GOOD BEARING METAL

CRAMP BRASS & IRON FOUNDRIES CO.
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. . . . Latest

BUSCH-SULZER DIESELS

NEW TYPE OLD TYPE

About one-half weight and cost oF Diesels supplied U. S. Shipping

Board— less fuel, less lubricating oil— Save head room— require less

expensive foundations—trunk piston, single acting mechanical injec-

tion, 2 cycle without exposed moving parts— simplest

to install, operate and overhaul.

For Higher Speed
Cargo Ships

Busch-Sulzer Bros.-Diesel Engine Co.
2 Rector Street, Ne-w York St. Louis Rialto Bld^.,San Francisco
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Editorial Comment » »

»

The New Deal and

the Merchant Marine

'ANY shipowners are trying to

, analyze the policies of the new
administration at Washington and to forecast what the

effect of those policies will be on the American over-

seas merchant marine. The principle upon which the

American Merchant Marine in foreign trade has been

built up during the past decade is declared in the pre-

amble of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920, namely:

"That it is necessary for the national defense

and for the proper growth of its foreign and do-

mestic commerce that the United States shall have

a merchant marine of the best equipped and most
suitable type of vessels sufficient to carry the

greater portion of its commerce and serve as a

naval or military auxiliary in time of war or na-

tional emergency, ultimately to be owned and op-

erated privately by citizens of the United States."

Based on this principle, the United States Shipping
Board operated fleets of war-time built cargo carriers

on all essential overseas trade routes and sold these

fleets and these routes to American citizens on very

favorable terms. Recognizing the need of larger and
faster combination passenger and cargo vessels on

these routes, the Congress in 1928 passed legislation

offering to American ship owners favorable construc-
tion loans for building such vessels and favorable mail

subvention contracts to assist in their operation on
specified routes and schedules.

Under the terms of this legislation, American ship-

owners have bought ships and routes and have built a

very considerable amount of fine modern passenger ,and
cargo liner tonnage which is now operating under pos-
tal contracts. This tonnage was all built in American
shipyards and the cost was very largely distributed as

wages to American workmen.
During 1932 much criticism against this program de-

veloped. This criticism came from three sources, and
these sources were powerful enough to introduce their
opposition on to the floor in both chambers of Congress.

A brief consideration of each of these sources may be

enlightening.

First, the propaganda started by foreign ship owners.

This is natural and should be e.xpected, particularly

in subnormal trade years when there is not enough
cargo or passengers to fill ships. Operating managers
and executives in such times are keenly looking for

alibis to pass along as explanations for lack of divi-

dends or for assessments of stockholders. So we are

not surprised to find in the annual statements of the

presidents of French, British, German, Italian, and
Scandinavian ship operating firms allegations accus-

ing each other and Uncle Sam of unfair government-
supported competition.

Second source of criticism in 1932 was the Demo-
cratic Party urge to seize on any pretext for discredit-

ing the Republican Administration. Out of this there

appeared in committee and on the floor of Congress
several proposals to investigate and one or two meas-
ures to repeal postal contracts and construction loans.

With the Democratic victory at the polls and the Ad-
ministration in accord with a large majority in both
branches of Congress, this source of criticism and ob-

struction should disappear.

Third source of opposition and criticism is that ubi-

quitous, semper virens, Andrew Furuseth and his small
following of Senators and Representatives who base
their maritime policies on the assumption that "any-
thing which benefits the American shipowner must
necessarily be wrong in principle and anti-bono publico
in its application." With the advent of a largely new
Congress, this third source of opposition becomes more
dangerous and will probably be very active in convert-
ing new members to their ideas.

Dismissing the second source of criticism and con-
sidering the first and third sources, we note one com-
mon characteristic of the material issued by these two;
namely, Irresponsibility of Statement. The foreign
ship operator, talking to his stockholders, will naturally
make the "alibi" for lack of dividends as strong as pos-
sible and will name any ridiculously large amount as
the subsidy which Uncle Sam is paying to the American
shipowner. The following of Andrew (the modern
apostle sent to free the seamen of the world from slav-
ery) paint for unwary Senators a picture of the hor-
rors of the seaman's life afloat, a picture drawn from
conditions that practically disappeared from the sea
fifty years back but which they apply to the ships of
today. "See this," they cry, "Is this what America
wants to subsidize?"

The cure, of course, is to apply truth in assimilable
doses and to make these doses continuous and cumu-
lative.
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It is just here it seems to us that much of the public

utterance of well meaning friends of the American

merchant marine fails utterly in making converts to

the cause. There is a standard rule in most American

theological seminaries that speakers for educative pub-

licity campaigns might well observe. "No converts are

made after the first 20 minutes." If this rule be true,

and we believe it is, what benefit can possibly accrue

to the American merchant marine from speeches or

texts which for 25 minutes to half hour lull to sleep the

brains of the audience or the mind of the reader with

a long-winded recital of the "Glorious Days of Sail,"

the "American Heritage of Tyre," or "Coal Oil Johnny

Going to Sea," and then add a paragraph or two about

present conditions.

iVIodern marine transportation is a prosaic, every-day

business. Its schedules, rate structures, equipment,

maintenance, insurance protection, and corporate or-

ganization are as fixed and permanently established as

those of the railroads ashore. Its existence might be

said to be even more necessary than the existence of

railroads to a maritime nation.

We are now beginning to have a "new deal" in fed-

eral government. This new deal promises well in its

beginnings. So far it has largely consisted in simple,

direct, frank dealings by the executive, eliminating

"red tape." We might have a new deal in American

merchant marine affairs by going to the American

people with direct, frank, statements of the simple

truth about the operation of American-flag merchant

vessels in the Coastwise, Intercoastal, and Overseas

trades and what such operation means to their pocket-

books and to their security in peace and in war.

International Economies

and Merchant Shipping

N international monetary and
.economic conference is to be con-

vened this summer under the auspices of the League of

Nations. The preliminary agenda for this meeting in-

cludes an item headed "Transport" which contains mat-

ter of much interest to American Shipowners. This

item reads:

"In the case of shipping, the most urgent ques-

tions arise in connection with direct or indirect

subsidies to national mercantile marines and pre-

miums on national shipbuilding. This policy has

certainly contributed towards the creation and
maintenance of a much greater tonnage than is

required by existing international trade, so that

in many countries shipping has become a burden
on the national economy instead of a contribution

to its prosperity.

"We agree with the meeting of shipowners re-

cently held at the International Chamber of Com-
merce that it is impossible to return to sound con-

ditions in the shipping industry so long as the un-

economic policy of government subsidies continues.

This policy of excessive intervention requires to

be checked by agreement between the govern-

ments. At the same time, certain possibilities of

agreement might be considered with regard to the

scrapping of old tonnage, the utilization of exist-

May

ing tonnage, and the laying down of new ships."

In this connection, it is very necessary that the Am-
erican ship owners operating in foreign trade and the

United States Shipping Board get together on a well for-

mulated and united plan of action so that their case

may be presented properly at this world tribunal.

At this conference also there will be much discussion

of trade barriers, tariff restrictions, and international

debts. On this phase of the discussion, America, as a

great world creditor, will be in a good bargaining posi-

tion and should emerge from the conference in a

greatly strengthened condition so far as international

trade is concerned.

Shipbuilding Situation

First Quarter 1933

SO FAR reports from American and
world shipyards indicate that dur-

ing the first three months of this year forty-two sea-

going ships have been ordered with a combined gross

tonnage of about 220,000. None of these vessels were
ordered from an American shipyard.

An analysis of the propulsion machinery of these

ships is interesting. 60 per cent of the number are mo-
torships, 40 per cent steamers. Nearly 80 per cent of

the tonnage is in motorships and a little over 20 per

cent in steamers. The propulsion power to be installed

in the motorships is five times as great as that to be

installed in the steamers.

British yards received orders for less than 30 per

cent of the total. Half of these British-built vessels are

to be motorships and half steamers.

One cheerful aspect of this picture is that the ton-

nage scrapped during this period was considerably in

excess of the new orders. It can now be estimated that

during 1933 the total available seagoing tonnage of the

world's merchant marine will have been reduced by

over one million gross tons.

If the world economic conference to be held this sum-
mer succeeds in breaking down some of the internat-

ional trade barriers and the present trend in movement
and price of raw commodities continues, there should

be reasonably good business for shipbuilders in the not

far distant future.

American shipbuilders must face squarely the prob-

lem of cargo vessel and tanker replacement. The Ship-

ping Board, the shipowner, and the shipbuilder should

carefully analyze this problem during these slack times

in order to be ready with designs for a modern Ameri-

can general cargo carrier of an over-all propulsive

and cargo handling economy that will enable her to

compete successfully with the best ships in internation-

al trade.

ERRATA
On page 77 of the March issue of Pacific Marine Re- '

view, in an article describing the Great Lakes U. S.

Coast Guard cutter Escanaba, it is stated that "The C.

H. Wheeler Company supplied the condensers." This is

in error. The Foster Wheeler Corporation furnished

both the main and the auxiliary condensers for this

vessel.



Welcome, Santa Elena!

Fourth New Grace Liner Arrives at San Francisco

Pictorial Description

of the "Santa'' Liners,

the Most Original

Vessels of Th

Class Afloat

The living room or first class lounge shown abi

a beautiful and spacious apartment decorated in thi

Georgian style, elegantly furnished and having wide

high French windows opening on three sides into .

veranda palm court formed by the forward end of th^

enclosed portion of the prom-
enade deck space. One of

these palm courts is shown
at the right. The effect of

this arrangement is to give

an added spaciousness and
natural ventilation to the

living room, making th:

of the most comfortabl
lounging spaces that we havi

ird ship.

Illustrated above is the map stairway, so

called because its principal decoration is

a beautifully executed pictorial map de-

picting the route of these vessels and prin-

cipally the picturesque Caribbean region.
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Welcome. Santa Elena!

The orchestra balcony

end of the first cla

room. The two sqtiart

the bulkhead allow projection of

movies and talkies on the screen

at the other end of th.

above, and the sitting

at left, of one of the de
suites. There are several of

de luxe suites

each with its individual

color scheme and each compris-

ing bedroom. sittinj

trunk room, and bath. All of the

bath rooms are finished with

Micarta walls in very pie

! features of the new Grace Liners is that they hold a world record for fuel economy. Abo
3m featuring the General-Electric double reduction geared cross compound main propulsK

, the engine
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Welcome, Santa Elena

!

Paneled in natural pine, with walls en-

livened by color prints by Currier SC Ives,

the library shown below is an apartment

of genuine atmosphere, to which the fire-

place adds a note of home comfort.

Located an idships on the promenade deck, with large

casement w ndows, the main dining roc n of the Grace
Liners is u lique among the salles a manger on ocean-
going ships This feature allows a simpler arrangement of

passenger ace jmmodation be-

low deck and. in combination
with the loca ion of the gal-

^^ ley above on thc boat deck.

^s eliminates all culinary odors

\ from the sleeping quarters.

Furnished in Eighteenth Century re-

productions developed in mahogany
and walnut and decorated in the Georg-
ian style, the living room combines

period and comfort.

r. riusv Ncssiis wer.- dcsi>;nfd by Gibbs &L Cox, Inc.. of Ne
Shipbuilding 5C Dry Dock Company. Kearny. New Jersey.

built by Federal



Old Ironsides in

San Francisco Bay

U. S. F. Constitution Revisits

Pacific Coast after Nintey-

five Years

The visit of the United States frigate Constitution to

the Pacific Coast has created a sensational enthusiasm

in press and people that is very refreshing and will

certainly be appreciated by the teachers of United

States History in the schools of the Pacific states. Her
first stop was in San Diego, where she rested 26 days

and received 17,892 visitors. Then 30 days at Los Ange-

les Harbor and Long Beach, the former contributing

468,504 visitors and the latter 87,435. At the present

writing she has concluded her San Francisco stop of 18

days, with 312,618 visitors and has moved across the

bay to Oakland, where the crowds are continuing at an

undiminished rate.

She will stay 14 days in Oakland, 6 days in Vallejo,

5 days in Astoria, 12 days at Portland, 5 days at Port

Angeles. 15 days at Seattle, 10 days at Tacoma, 5 days

at Bremerton, 6 days at Everett, 7 days at Bellingham,

and, with some short stops at San Francisco, Los An-
geles, and other ports on her way home, she will pass

through the Canal September 4. Before that time over

one and a half million Pacific-Americans will have vis-

ited this museum of naval history.

U.S.F. Constitution is a regularly commissioned
United States naval vessel and, insofar as possible, is

an exact replica of the famous original U.S. Frigate

Constitution and is equipped largely with replicas

of original fittings. It is estimated that 15 per cent of

the material and equipment is original "Old Ironsides."

To the naval architect and shipbuilder this vessel is

interesting because she initiated a transition in the

development of naval craft. Her design combined the

best elements of the French and British practice to

produce a hull and sail plan that could out-sail and
out-maneuver any of the line-of-battle ships then afloat,

and at the same time embodied a sturdiness of con-

struction and a gun placement that enabled her to fight

these line-of-battle ships on even terms.

In 1794 Congress authorized the building of six fri-

gates for the purpose of punishing the Barbary pirates
and asked American shipbuilders and designers to sub-
mit plans and specifications for such ships. The de-

signs and specifications of Joshua Hemphrey of Phila-
delphia were accepted after much discussion by a naval
board in which George Washington actively participat-
ed. These designs called for dimensions of 204 feet

.An intcrostinj; photograph of Old Ironsides in the Golden Gate,

passing .Associated C5il tanker Frank Buck. A striking contrast

indicating the development of naval ,-rchitecture and marine prac-

tice during the past century.

over-all length, 175 feet water-line Fength, 43.6 feet

beam, sailing draft 21 feet forward 23 feet aft, height

of main truck over 200 feet.

The Constitution was built at Hartt's Shipyard, Bos-

ton, and was launched October 21, 1797, after two un-

successful attempts in which she ignominiously stuck

on the ways. She was first cleared for sea July 22,

1798, so that she will be 135 years old this summer.

That interesting Revolutionary hero, Paul Revere,

supplied the castings, spikes, and bolts for the hull.

"Malleable copper spikes hammered hot" from his

foundrj' and copper works in Boston. Revere in 1801

established copper sheet rolling works at Canton, Mas-
sachusetts, and in 1803, when the young United States

Navy was outfitting for an expedition to Tripoli, we
find him furnishing "30,000 lb. weight of sheet copper"

for recoppering the bottoms of this fleet, one of which
was the Constitution. Her log book has this entry on

July 26 of that year, "The carpenters gave nine cheers

which were answered by the seamen and caulkers, be-

cause they had in 14 days completed coppering the ship

with copper made in the United States." In this con-

nection, Paul Revere makes some very interesting sug-
gestions in letters to the Navy Department. "All govern-
ment vessels cruising in the Mediterranean should be

instructed to stop at Smyrna and take on copper as

ballast for the home trip" and "Our works have cost us

a great deal of money and we believe are the fii'st and
only ones in America and our copper is pronounced by
the best judges equal to the English; we will thank the

administrators of our government if they will give us
all the encouragement we merit. There being no copper
mines that are worked to advantage in the United
States, would it not be best that all old copper which
comes from government vessels should be reserved to
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manufacture over again?"

It is said of U.S.F. Constitution that she "never went

aground, never lost a fight, and never lost a command-
er during active service" that she "has won more

battles, captured more prizes, sailed more miles, train-

ed more navy officers and men, sustained fewer losses,

and received less injury than any other ship in the

world." Before California joined the United States, the

Frigate Constitution, in 1838-1841, was stationed with

other naval vessels in the Pacific to guard the inter-

ests of the American government and American citi-

zens in the Oregon territory. This was after she had
been rebuilt for the first time on the popular demand

aroused by Oliver Wendell Holmes' poem "Old Iron-

sides." It is rather an interesting thought that the life

of this one ship covers the entire period of develop-

ment that has produced the Pacific Coast of to-day out

of the "continuous woods" the "uninhabited wastes"
the "virgin wilderness peopled by degraded savages"
that was the Pacific Coast of 1798.

U.S.F. Constitution is an epitome of the history of the

United States Navy under sail. To American citizens of

the Atlantic Coast "Old Ironsides" is a time honored
symbol of the glories of the United States Navy. To the

American citizen on the Pacific Coast this visit of the

old frigate is an inspiration as well as a symbol.

Modern Power Plant Practice and Its

Application to Marine Work
II. Heat Conservation and Furnace Design

"By R. C. Roe

Design Engineer, Electric Management and Engineering Corporation

Stationary power-plant practice has tended, in recent

years, toward the adoption of various forms of heat-

conservation appurtenances, sometimes called heat

traps, which are added to the boilers for the purpose
of taking further heat out of the flue gases and reduc-
ing exit temperatures. In some of the recent installa-

tions proposed for marine practice consideration has
also been given to this factor. These pieces of appara-
tus take the form of reheaters (where reheated steam
is used), economizers and air heaters. For marine work
this apparatus necessarily requires a different arrange-
ment than for stationary work, because of the necessity
for conserving space.

With the increase in use of the regenerative bleeder
cycle in stationary turbines, the amount of economizer
surfaces has tended to decrease and the amount of air-

heater surface to increase. The addition of this sur-

face in large amounts, as has sometimes been the case
in the struggle for higher efficiency in stationary

plants, has resulted in increasingly cumbersome and
complicated structures with the result that, in one or

two of the more recent installations, designers have
tried to simplify the situation by putting larger boilers,

in some cases single-pass boilers with a tapered gas
passage, in service with the addition of an air heater,

and in some cases with no addition at all. It does not
seem practicable to use this type of boiler in marine
practice on the scale and with the arrangement used
in the stationary plant, but it would appear practicable,

and we understand it is being done, to use the single-

pass, tapered gas-passage principle in the construction
of marine boilers so that a simple structure could be
obtained with extremely low exit temperatures without
the trailing along of a lot of heat-absorbing appurten-

ances for which there is probably no room aboard ship.

Air heaters have been used in both marine and sta-

tionary work, although unquestionably to a much
greater extent in stationary work than in marine work.

In some cases it is claimed that the use of air heaters

in marine work has resulted in more fireroom pressure

than was desirable or pleasant. In stationary plants

the duct work between the air heater and the furnace

usually is cumbersome and costly. In marine practice

it would be entirely out of place, at least to the extent

that it is used in stationary practice.

It would seem desirable, however, to utilize conven-

tional air heaters of either the plate or tubular type,

built adjacent to or integral with the boiler structure

and arranged so that the duct work could be short and
direct to the furnace. This type of apparatus, when
properly designed, would not constitute an operating

hazard and could be arranged in many cases without
excessive air losses, and therefore without excessive air

pressure. An arrangement similar to this is already

being used by some of the larger boiler companies on
marine work with marked success.

Recently a new type of indirect air heater has been
developed which has been installed in one installation

of a stationary plant and which has worked out very

successfull.v. This type, which, in many respects, is

ideal for ship board use, is the so-called diphenyl oxide

heater used in the Virginia Public Service Company
plant at Bremo Bluff, Virginia. This piece of appa-

ratus, in the initial installation, has proved practical

and reliable. It does away with the necessity of any
large ducts and provides flexibility of operation which
is extremely desirable. The space required is small

and it would work nicely into a complete boiler design
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When filled with non-inflammable fluids, that are now
available for heat-transfer purposes, it would not con-

stitute any fire hazard aboard ship.

9 Trends in the Size of Boilers

Stationary practice has been growing more and more

toward the use of, and the firing of, boilers at higher

latings, and in some cases the construction and use of

better boilers. Rather than putting money into a large

number of boilers at low ratings, there has been a dis-

tinct tendency towards putting the money into fewer

lioilers, which cost what appear to be ridiculously large

sums, each equipped for and capable of producing large

quantities of steam. Such boilers, per 1000 pounds of

steam produced, are relatively cheap, and they are

built for the utmost in reliability. To this end there

has been a great deal of development in the form of

water walls and other cold-furnace structures. In

some cases these water walls have been made of

bare-tube surfaces, with or without fins, and in other

cases they have been covered with blocks with refrac-

tory faces and other apparatus designed to produce

radiant heat. The marine industry, of course, is en-

tirely familiar with the cold-furnace practice; in fact,

the Scotch marine boiler always had a water-cooled

furnace.

The application of water walls, as used in stationary

practice, has not been so common in marine practice.

This type of water wall, properly designed, is capable

of taking a great deal of punishment and does add ma-
terially to the reliability of the unit, assuming that the

design is correct. The furnace volumes in stationary

practice recently have been getting very large. This,

of course, is a very desirable thing from an efficiency

viewpoint but is not practical on board ship, at least to

the extent it is used on land. Therefore on board ship

it is necessary to work out the best furnace volumes
possible and depend on the best possible burner con-

struction to make up the deficiency. There appears
to be no reason, given the proper water conditions, why
modification of stationary water-wall practice could

not be successfully applied to ship practice and why
this process would not be valuable to marine engineers.

The heat absorption ability of water walls materially
helps the steam capacity of the boiler, and therefore
permits larger outputs than is the case without this

equipment.

On account of the restricted furnace volumes, be-

cause of space limitations in marine work, the design
of water-wall structures would have to be very care-
fully worked out, and care should be exercised to elim-

inate any local spots of high absorption, which might
absorb heat faster than the steaming capacity that that
particular spot in the water wall would take away. It

should not be inferred from this that water walls are
sensitive or difficult to design, but it is just as possible
to destroy a water-wall section by high local heat ab-
sorption as it is to destroy a refractory wall from
the same cause. It is obvious that, in the ease of the
water wall, it would take a great deal more heat ab-
sorption to destroy it than it is possible to expect a
refractory wall to stand without excessive mainten-
ance.

With the restricted furnaces used in marine service,
the addition of water-cooled surface many times re-

sults in a loss of combustion efficiency. This can be
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partly overcome by better burner construction, and its

correction is materially assisted by the use of hot

air, the hotter the air fed to the burner, the more
water-cooled surface can be installed without entail-

ing serious combustion losses. There is no real limit

to the amount of air temperature which can be used

in a fuel burner, provided the burner itself and the

adjacent parts are designed properly to handle the

hot air and are constructed to stand the temperature.

If pulverized fuel were used, extremely hot air would
be used only as secondary air, the primary-air tem-

perature being limited by the fuel used. Therefore,

it is a matter of design and materials more than any-

thing else, particularly burner design, that limits air

temperatures. High air temperatures, in turn, are

bound to assist combustion, particularly with small

furnaces and cold surfaces as would be the case with

water-wall surfaces in marine boilers.

It is readily conceivable that promiscuous installa-

tions of water walls, without giving due consideration

to the other factors, would not improve capacity and
efficiency but might even lower them, provided the

combustion was decreased sufficiently to offset the

gain in heat absorption by the water wall. This merely

emphasizes the fact that the furnace problem is in

reality a combustion problem, and that this factor

should be treated along with the design of the fur-

nace. The result is necessarily a compromise between
long-lived construction, operating efficiency and
space.

There is a further point in the construction of water
walls for marine service that should not be lost sight

of and that is the head room available does not lend

itself so well to the heads necessary for the thermal
circulation in the water walls and therefore they must
be designed carefully with this view.

In the matter of space, from the viewpoint of a

stationary plant designing engineer, one cannot help

but wonder what consideration is being given in or-

dinary ships, exclusive of those requiring the extremes
in extremely limited space as on naval vessels, to the

economics of furnace volume from an efficiency view-

point as balanced against the value of the space occu-

pied in the ship. One cannot help but wonder whether
such studies would have an effect on the size of marine
furnaces, and if marine furnaces have not in general

been worked out as to the size that would give reason-

ably good conditions with the minimum of space, and if

this arrangement is anywhere near an economic bal-

ance.

(To Be Continued)



A Pioneer

Motorship

Missionary

Johnson Line, now wo per cent Motorships,

was Among the First to Adopt the Diesel

Engine for Ocean-going Vessels

Axel Axelson Johnson of Stockholm. Sweden, is one

of the great figures of the modern shipping world. En-

tering the River Plate trade with a few steamers in the

year 1904, he built up a fine service between the East

Coast of South America and Scandinavia via United

Kingdom ports. He was one of the first European ship-

owners to realize the advantages of diesel propulsion

on long sea voyages, and in 1912 began the dieseliza-

tion of his fleet, beginning with the new' motorship

Suecia brought out in that year. This fine motorship

was thus a contemporary with the motorship Selandia,

first seagoing motorship, whose sea trials and delivery

were successfully completed at the end of February,

1912.

Motorship Suecia, like motorship Selandia, is still in

steady operation and is showing to-day equal or better

propulsion economy than her trial trip performances.

She is 359.4 feet long, 51.6 feet beam, and 22.2 feet

molded depth, was built and engined by Burmeister &
Wain of Copenhagen with twin screws each driven by
a 1000-horsepower diesel. She carried 6550 tons dead-

weight of cargo and had first-class accommodations
for 12 passengers. Her fuel tanks hold 1145 tons of oil

and she travels 10' 2 knots at sea. loaded, on a daily

consumption of 7V4 tons of oil. She has five cargo
hatches served by ten electric winches.

This model proved very satisfactory and was dupli-

cated in the motorship Pedro Christopherson in 1913,

the motorship Kronprincessan Margareta and Pacific

A deck sctnc jnd jn interior shovvin^ p.ls^cn>;lr KKimmodations
on board the Johnson Line motorship M irgartt Johnson

in 1914, and the motorship San Francisco in 1915, all

Burmeister & Wain products.

In 1914 Axel Johnson extended his operation to the

Pacific Coast, retaining W. R. Grace & Co. as general

agents and servicing the West Coast of North America.

The fleet continued its steady growth, adding, in

1917, the motorship Valparaiso, and in 1918 the motor-

ship Lima of practically the same general characteris-

tics as the Suecia class but running 11' > knots at sea.

About this time Axel Johnson decided that he needed

some larger vessels for the Pacific Coast trade and in

1919 he took delivery of the motorship Balboa from A.

B. Gotaverken shipyard of Gothenburg. This vessel is

426.9 feet long with 18,500 tons displacement and 9350

deadweight tons capacit.v. Two more of this same type,

motorship Buenos Aires and motorship Canada, were

added in 1920 and 1921.

Passenger trade to Europe developed to a greater ex-

tent than had been anticipated and a demand for re-

frigerated cargo space also became apparent, So in

The Johnson Line mo-
torship Balboa, with
two sisters, motorship
Buenos Aires and mo-
torship Canada, oper-

ates in the Pacific

Coast-Great Britain-
Scandinavia trade.
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Johnson Line motorship Margaret John-

son with two motorships of the same
general lype. the Annie Johnson and the

Axel Johnson operates in fast cargo and
passenger service from Pacific Coast pcrts

to Scandinavian ports via Plymouth and
Hull, England.

May

1925 the Johnson Line was augmented by motorship

Annie Johnson and motorship Axel Johnson, two fine

motorships especially designed by them for the Pacific

Coast-European trade and handling 7100 tons of cargo,

30 first class passengers, and 28 second class passen-

gers, and running 12^2 knots. In 1928, motorship Mar-
garet Johnson was delivered. This vessel has 4600

horsepower on twin screws, giving her a sea speed of

14' 2 knots. She carries 7250 tons or cargo, 20 first

class and 28 second class passengers, and eastbound
makes the run from Los Angeles, the last port of call

on the Pacific Coast, to Sweden in 30 days, with calls

at Plymouth and Hull, England.
The Johnson Line fleet has the rather unique dis-

tinction of being 100 per cent motorships—every one
of which was designed and built especially for the ser-

vice in which she is operating, comprising six fine mo-
torships in the Pacific Coast-Scandinavian trade and
eight in the Brazil-River Plate-Scandinavian trade.

The six motorships in the Pacific Coast fleet main-
tain a sailing approximately every three weeks and the
service has enjoyed great popularity with passengers
and with shippers.

To England and Sweden from the Pacific Coast these
ships carry coffee, dried fruit, canned fruit, fresh fruit

(including oranges, grapes, apples, and pears), borax,
wheat, barley, flour, and lumber. To the Pacific Coast
from Scandinavia they bring paper, paper pulp, mach-
inery, iron and steel, canned fish, Swedish health
bread, and coffee.

The outbound export movement from the Pacific
Coast is much greater in volume and value than the
import movement. W. R. Grace & Co. have acted as gen-
eral Pacific Coast Agents of the Johnson Line for sev-
enteen vears.

Prize Offers for Improvement

of Navigation
The Royal Society of Arts, London, England, as re-

siduary legatee of the estate of the late Thomas I.
Gray, is charged with the duty of founding a memorial
trust to his father, the late Thomas Gray, C.B., for
many years assistant secretary to the Marine Depart-
ment of the Board of Trade. The objects of this trust
are—"the advancement of the science of Navigation

and the Scientific and Educational interests of the Brit-

ish Mercantile Marine."

The Council of the Royal Society of Arts are now of-

fering two cash prizes from the income of this trust.

These prizes are to be awarded in competition under

the following conditions:

I.—PRIZE FOR AN INVENTION
A Prize of £100 to any person who may bring to

their notice a valuable improvement in the Science or

Practice of Navigation proposed or invented by himself

in the years 1932 and 1933.

In the event of more than one such improvement be-

ing approved, the Council reserves the right of divid-

ing the amount into two or more prizes at their discre-

tion. Competitors must forward their proofs of claim

on or before December 31, 1933, to the Secretary, Royal

Society of Arts, John Street, Adelphi, W.C.2., London,

England.
II.—PRIZE FOR AN ESSAY

A Prize of £100 for an essay on the following subject:

"Fire at sea, in port or in a builder's yard (a) in a

modern passenger vessel (b) in a modern cargo

vessel. Possible causes, preventive measures, and

means of detection. How to deal with fire when
once started. Reasons and suggestions for changes

in decorative, furnishing, lighting and ventilating

schemes usually found in large and luxurious

liners."

Competitors must send in their essays not later than

December 31, 1933, to the Secretary, Royal Society of

Arts, at the above address.

The essays must be typed in English. They must be

sent in under a motto, accompanied by a sealed enve-

lope enclosing the author's name, which must on no ac-

count be written on the essay. A breach of this regula-

tion will result in disqualification.

Both competitions are open to persons of any na-

tionality, but, in the case of the Essay Competition

only, competitors must be past or present members of

the seafaring profession.

The Judges will be appointed by the Council.

The Council reserve the right of withholding a prize

or of awarding a smaller prize or prizes, if, in the opin-

ion of the Judges, no suitable invention or essay is sub-

mitted.

The Council also reserve an option on the copyright

of the successful essay or essays, but do not claim any
rights in respect of any invention to which a prize may
be awarded.
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By H. E. Coyle

Editor's Note—The cohnnn "Marine Radio" by II. A.

Coyle, is intended to stimulate questions on matters per-

taining to marine communieation facilities, equipment, serv-

ice, and regulations. Mr. (Joylc has had a long and valuable

experience in the ?narinc communication field and is here

placing that experience at the disposal of shipoivners and

professional radio operators.

• Radio Conference

The North American Regional Radio Conference, pre-

viously scheduled to be held at Mexico City during Ap-

ril, has been postponed. Indications are that the Con-

ference will not be called before May 15 or June 1, if

then. It is understood that no opposition to the Confer-

ence has arisen but the delay was occasioned by failure

of the Mexican Government to issue the formal invita-

tions as early as expected.

Judge E. O. Sykes of Mississippi, now Chairman of

the Federal Radio Commission, and Senator Wallace H.

White, Jr., of Maine have been appointed delegates to

the Conference.

Although results of preliminary meetings of all in-

terested parties held at Washington during the past

two months for the purpose of framing the United

States recommendations to the Conference have been

closely guarded, it has been learned that the broadcast-

ing interests have virtually given up the fight to ob-

tain a share of the present marine intermediate fre-

quencies. That should be comforting news to the ship-

ping fraternity. Had the broadcasting interests been

successful in carrying out their original plans in this

connection, as outlined in this column in the April is-

sue, it is estimated that approximately 10,000 merchant
and privately owned vessels of all nationalities would
have been affected and that the cost of remodeling or

replacing present ship radio installations would have
reached several million dollars.

The main issue to be decided at Mexico City is

whether or not the United States will have to relin-

quish part of its broadcasting frequencies or channels
to Mexico, Cuba, and Canada. If the United States is

forced to part with any considerable number of such
channels, a general reallocation of all frequencies, in-

cluding those assigned to the maritime service, may
still result.

• SOS Conference

An interesting and well attended conference on the

matter of handling distress calls and communications
was held in the office of the San Francisco Division,

United States Coast Guard, on April 18, 1933. The con-

ference, which was called and presided over by Cap-
tain Eugene Blake, Jr., United States Coast Guard,
Commanding San Francisco Division, was for the pur-

pose of promoting a better understanding among the

various federal and commercial agencies in this area,

with a view to bringing about a closer coordination of

communication facilities and services in time of dis-

tress or other emergencies.

The dissemination of news and information relative

to ships in distress proved to be a subject of lengthy

discussion, in which representatives of the various

steamship companies took a leading part.

Copy of the complete proceedings or minutes of the

meeting may be obtained by application to the U. S.

Coast Guard Office, Room 417, Custom House, San
Francisco, California.

• More Short Wave Radio

Realizing that reliable long range communication is

not only highly desirable but is, in fact, fast becoming
a prerequisite to efficient and economically dispatch-

ing of off-shore ships, two more leading Pacific Coast

shipowners and operators have joined the ranks of

short wave users.

The McCormick Steamship Company, through ar-

rangements with the Radiomarine Corporation of Am-
erica, has recently equipped nine of its Pacific-Argen-

tine-Brazil Line vessels with the latest type short wave
radio transmitting and receiving apparatus.

The Union Oil Company of California, through ar-

rangements with the Mackay Radio & Telegraph Com-
pany, is at the present time having nine of its off-shore

tankers equipped with similar apparatus as fast as the

vessels come in for semi-annual blow-down. The Steam-
ship Santa Maria and Steamship Utacarbon have al-

ready been equipped.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

• Radio Direction Finder

Q. Why are bearings taken or read at the time of

minimum signal strength, instead of on maximum sig-

nal strength, with respect to position of the loop aerial?

A. Bearings are taken on minimum signal inten-

sity because this point is sharply defined or is

more easily determined than the point of maximum
signal intensity. The proper use of the balancing

condenser aids materially in securing a sharp or

definite minimum, resulting in more accurate bear-

ings.

Q. Is it necessary to apply a correction to the radio

bearings other than magnetic compass corrections?

A. At distances greater than 100 nautical miles,

it is necessary to apply Great Circle corrections

when laying the bearings off on a mercator chart.

The radio deviations due to the effect of hull and
rigging is automatically corrected by the mechani-
cal compensator.



Dollar Su.imsliip Company's Round-llu-World liner Frtsidcnt Adams.

Keeping Schedule Time on Round-

the-World Service

On February 7, 1924, the Steamship President Ad-
ams inaugurated the Dollar Steamship Company West-
bound Round-the-World Service. From that day to the

present time she has been in practically continuous
service, keeping schedule dates with exact regularity.

The one exception was a lay-up for increase of her pas-

senger capacity. This vessel, with six others of the

same class, was purchased from the United States Ship-

ping Board by the Dollar Steamship Company in 1923.

Originally designed as troop ships by the Shipping
Board, ships of this type (known as the 502-class, that
being their length in feet between perpendiculars) had
a symmetrical but rather homely profile intended by the

assistance of camouflage, to be very deceptive at sea.

The war being over before any of them were delivered,

they were changed over to combination cargo and pas-
senger vessels with a maximum capacity for 76 first

class passengers and for 12,000 tons deadweight of
cargo. They are twin screw jobs with oil-burning
Scotch marine boilers and triple expansion engines de-

veloping a total of 7000 shaft horsepower. They were
all built by the New York Shipbuilding Company of
Camden, New Jersey.

By 1925 the demand for passenger accommodations
indicated the wisdom of rebuilding the superstructure
on these vessels, and in that year the Dollar Steamship
Company began a program of reconstruction which
brought the first class passenger capacity up to 133
per ship, at the same time greatly improving the ap-
pearance of the hull and increasing the space available
for deck sports.

The Dollar .502 "Pi'esident" liners are very popular
with round-the-world travelers. Regularity of schedule,

ample ventilation, large modern bedrooms, and an ex-

cellent cuisine, in addition to the generous stop-over

privileges, have combined to make this Ail-American
Round-the-World service attractive to the globe ti'otter.

The equipment on these vessels is of very high class.

Each ship has a number of de luxe suites on the prom-
enade deck, with bedroom, sitting room, tiled private

bath room, and trunk room.

There is something in the combination of slow speed,

properly balanced reciprocating steam engines, the

large heavy pitch propellers that such engines demand,
and a sturdily built hull of large freight capacity that

makes for comfortable, easy rolling in a seaway and
gives a sense of security in sea travel. This feeling is

very noticeable on the 502 round-the-world liners and
that it is a feeling backed by reality is evident in the

wonderful record for regularity of schedule maintain-

ed by this fleet during the past nine years.

In maintaining this regularity, the engineering per-

sonnel aboard ship and ashore have a large responsi-

bility and they are constantly on the watch for practi-

cal improvements in operating conditions and equip-

ment. Lubrication is one factor to which these men
give very close attention.

Steamship President Adams is using Associated ma-
rine engine oil, and after six round-the-world voyages
with this lubricant, the verdict of the engineers is

"very saisfactory." Such a test, involving 171,000 nau-

tical miles of steaming and maneuvering in numerous
ports of call, has proved to these operatoi's that this

California lubricant will stand up to its work under all

the varying conditions involved and will give 100 per

cent lubrication in bearings and in cylinders.



The Propulsive Economy Hull

Isherwood Presents the Marine World with a New Ship Form

During recent years great improvement has been

made in the propulsive machinery of merchant ships,

with very substantial resultant economy. Streamline

rudders have been designed, fins fitted on rudder posts

of stern frames, all with a view to improvement in

speed or, alternatively, to effecting economy. Lines of

ships have been modified at the fore and after ends,

the fore ends made of special shape according to pat-

ented forms, and the after ends made with specially

fine lines to give a better run of water to the propeller,

with generally satisfactory results. Some of the forms

are, we think, admittedly only of advantage in large

high speed vessels, and sufficient data does not appear

to have been furnished to show that these modifications

have in fact shown a great advantage over the lines of

a vessel as established by the general practice of the

day, although it has been shown in cargo carrying

vessels that it has been advantageous to move the cen-

ter of buoyancy further forward of amidships than

used to be customary.

Sir Joseph Isherwood is of the opinion that in the

search for economy and efficiency, naval architects

and shipbuilders have been on the wrong track; and
he is satisfied that the truly economical vessel is not

to be found in building a hull in which strength is

risked for lightness in construction by cutting scant-

lings down to the danger point. Nor is it to be found
in adding a lot of gadgets, the cost of which is per-

haps not justified by the economies effected.

Sir Joseph has long been of the opinion that the

effective power to drive a ship through the water was
too high, and the unproportionate increase of power to

drive the same hull, say, a knot faster was wrong. He
agrees that an increase in power proportionate to the

increase in speed was, of course, unavoidable, but he
has argued for years past that the efficiency for certain

ranges of speed should not so seriouely be affected as
it is at the present time. He also agreed that a com-
parative vessel of the same length, but with a greater
displacement (i.e., with a fuller model) should require
proportionately more power to drive the ship at an
equivalent speed, but said a remedy should be found for
the tremendous loss of efficiency and consequent un-

proportionate increase in power as is the case today.

Sir Joseph was of the view that while the forward
and after lines were of great importance, and also that
the "cod head and salmon tail" theory held good, con-
sideration of the greater middle body portion of the
ship and its ultimate effect on the stream lines, or
rather the flow lines of water past the great compara-
tive bulk of ship, had been neglected. He appreciated
that the most economical sti'eam lines were not obtain-
able through the fore and aft lines only.

The unfortunate depression in the shipbuilding in-

dustry and the availability of a highly technical and
theoretical staff have enabled him to give closer study
to the basic principles of true economy and stream-

lines as perfect as the many exacting conditions will

permit, and he has now made a startling change in

the midship section contour. Beginning with his new
middle body portion, he attached to it the forward and
after ends of an actual vessel of about 8500 tons dead-

weight capacity known to be giving satisfactory re-

sults in practice, and found, by actual experiment at

the National Physical Laboratory at Teddington, that

the first of his contentions was proved, and with the

addition of an incidental 180 tons displacement secured

by 3 inches deeper immersion permissible by the new
form. While he, of course, required proportionately

greater power for a reasonable range of speeds, he, in

effect, maintained the efficienc.y over a range of 3

knots, insomuch as the resultant Admiralt.v Constant

was not reduced by more than 2 per cent, between the

range of speeds of 9 knots and 12 knots, thus establish-

ing the principle of the change of the middle body
portion of the ship which carried the bulk of the

weight.

The model tested was for a vessel 395 feet long. He
then made a second model by adding some 220 tons dis-

placement without altering his predetermined midship
section contour, and found substantially that no more
power was required to drive the vessel over the range

of 9 to 12 knots, and the resultant Admiralty Constant
did not vary by more than 3 per cent in the range of

speed of 9 to 12 knots, being 409 at 9 knots, and 389

at 12 knots, both figures being based on indicated

horsepower. This was further proof that within the sub-

stantial great range of speeds of 9 to 12 knots it was
not necessary to sacrifice efficiency.

Sir Joseph then had a third model made with a fur-

ther additional 250 tons displacement. Again, the re-

sultant Admiralty Constant was exceptionally high, and
with a reduction of less than 4 per cent between 12

knots speed and 9 knots. These tests were commenced
on the basis of a 10 knot model of ordinary form with
a comparable block coefficient of displacement of

somewhat under .77.

The increase in displacement for the final tests of

the new form of vessel was no less than 475 tons. The
comparable block coefficient of the vessel of normal
form was increased to as much as .80, and the resultant

Admiralty Constants based on indicated horsepower
were 391 at 9 knots and 378 at 12 knots.

These results are based on Teddington Tank tests

and their accuracy appears to be uncontestable. Even
better results might be attained by the adoption of

special propellers, rudders, and similar well known
economy devices.

Sir Joseph is a keen advocate of the application of

tank tests being accepted as a basis of comparison. He
realizes that they ordinarily do not take fully into ac-

counts rough sea and gale conditions and, therefore, he
does not propose to take advantage of the full amount

(Please turn to Page 157)



Efficient Electrical Dredge

Equipment on Sainte

Genevieve and Grafton

'By C. T. Pearce

Marine Engineer, IVestinghouse Electric & <SMfg. Co. turbo-electric generator sup-

fcr dredging operations.

THE two mammoth pipe line type dredges Sainte

Genevieve and Grafton have recently been placed

in service by the U. S. Engineer Corps in the St.

Louis district. They are self-propelled and are designed

especially for maintaining navigable depths in the in-

land waterways by keeping the channels free of alluvial

deposits. They were built in record time by The Dravo
Contracting Company of Pittsburgh.

Normally, these dredges will operate with the con-

ventional type of agitation furnished by a revolving

cutter. However, if the occasion demands, they can be

very readily transformed into the Mississippi River type

dredge developed by the U. S. Engineer Corps, which
utilizes water-jet agitation and is equipped with a

flared suction head extending over practically the en-

tire bow of the dredge.

Each dredge has an over-all length of 265 feet and
a beam of 48 feet. It is propelled by two horizontal,

tandem compound, condensing type Nordberg steam
engines, driving a stern wheel. Steam is generated at

300 pounds per square inch pressure and 100 degrees
Fahrenheit superheat by Babcock & Wilcox oil-fired

water-tube boilers. Condensing equipment is provided
to give a vacuum of at least 28 inches referred to a

30-inch barometer. Evaporators, feed water heaters,and
feed water filters are by the Griscom Russell Company.

Electric drive is used for the main dredging plant as

well as for most of the auxiliaries. The majority of the

electrical equipment was supplied by the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company. The dredging
plant consists of a 1200-kilowatt direct-current type
geared turbine generator set comprising a 1000-kilo-

watt, 250-volt, 720-revolutions per minute dredge pump
generator and a 200-kilowatt. 250-volt, cutter genera-

tor, both on the same shaft. The turbine and reduction

gear were furnished by the DeLaval Steam Turbine
Company.

For supplying auxiliary power, two 75-kilowatt, 120-

volt, direct-current Westinghouse generators are in-

stalled. These generatoi-s are driven directly from
De Laval condensing type steam turbines and are de-

signed for operating in parallel. In addition, there are

provided, chiefy for stand-ijij' purposes, a 15-kilowatt,

120-volt De Laval steam tui^ine driven Westinghouse
direct-current generator and a two-kilowatt, 110-volt

gasoline engine generator set.

One of the most interesting features of these instal-

lations is the special characteristic incorporated in the

dredge pump generator design which causes it to inher-

ently deliver substantially constant current to the

pump motor over a voltage range of from normal 250
volts up to 25 per cent above this value. This differs

from the conventional type of generator characteristic,

where the voltage remains substantially constant with
changes in current, and is obtained by means of a com-
bination of self-excited shunt, separately excited

shunt, and differential series fields. Curve 1 of Fig. 1

illustrates the shape of the voltage characteristic ob-

tained on actual test. With a given motor field setting,

Curve 2 may be taken to represent the relation be-

tween the torque and speed of the pump, based on the
torque varying as the square of the speed. Assume now
that a plug attempts to form in the discharge line. Due
to the decreased discharge volume, the speed torque

0r
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At left, dredge Sainte Genevieve. Above, the Westinghouse dredge
pump motor and the Worthington centrifugal dredge pump.
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characteristic of the pump immediately tends to rise

and take some position such as Curve 3. The power

delivei-ed to the pump is then 25 per cent greater than

normal, since the load current remains constant with a

25 per cent, increase in voltage, and this exerts a tre-

mendous effect toward clearing the discharge line of

its obstruction. This is similar to the operation ob-

tained with reciprocating steam engine drive on dredge

pumps. The use of electric drive permits this very

desirable characteristic to be duplicated while, at the

same time, taking advantage of the superior economy
of the steam turbine.

It should be noted that continuous operation is not

required at other than 250 volts for as soon as the plug

is cleared the original conditions are re-established. To
take care of changes in length of discharge line or

other variations of like nature, the motor field strength

is changed to cause the generator to operate at its nor-

mal voltage of 250 under all conditions.

The dredge pump is of the Worthington centrifugal

type and is suitable for pumping through a 20-inch di-

ameter discharge pipe line. It is driven by a 1200-horse-

power motor which is fed from the above generator and
which is designed to deliver its full horsepower rating

at any speed between 200 and 250 revolutions per min-

ute. This speed range makes possible utilization of

full motor horsepower for different lengths of pipe

line.

The dredge pump motor is started by increasing the

voltage of its generator. This is accomplished by
means of a hand-operated face plate type rheostat hav-

ing contacts which simultaneously vary the strengths

of the self- and separately excited fields. After reach-

ing full generator voltage, further movement of the

same rheostat hand wheel weakens the motor field to

adjust for load requirements. The motor field is separ-

ately excited at 120 volts. In addition to this rheo-

stat, the dredge pump motor control panel mounts indi-

cating and recording tachometers, as well as an amme-
ter and voltmeter. No overload protection is required

in the main pump motor circuit, since the generator
characteristic automatically limits the load current to

the full load value.

It will be noted from the generator characteristic

that the voltage would build up a dangerous value if

the load was suddenly removed with the generator field

adjusted for normal load requirements. To guard

against this, an over-voltage relay is provided which,

when the voltage attempts to rise above 375 volts, func-

tions to connect resistors into the generator field cir-

cuits and reduce the voltage to a very low value. To
remove these voltage limiting resistors from the cir-

cuits, it is necessary to bring the main control rheostat

to the "off" position. In this connection, note that the

generator voltage characteristic in Fig. 1 is shown dot-

ted about 375 volts.

The 200-kilowatt generator which feeds the motor

driving the cutter or agitator is endowed with a char-

acteristic similar to that of the dredge pump generator

except that it is such as to limit the maximum torque

or turning effort which can be applied to the cutter

machinery. The voltage characteristic obtained on ac-

tual test is shown in Fig. 2. Based on a normal current

of 800 amperes, as indicated by the dotted vertical line,

the maximum torque which the generator can deliver to

the cutter motor, even when this motor is completely

stalled, is 130 per cent of the normal value. This is a

noteworthy feature as it greatly reduces the shock or

strain placed on the machinery when the cutter strikes

an obstruction as it frequently does.

By means of a special terminal box, this generator

may also be used for supplying a 200-horsepower jet

pump motor when this form of operation is used.

The cutter machinery is driven through two gear re-

ductions by a 225-horsepower motor designed to deliver

its full horsepower rating at any speed between 350

and 450 revolutions per minute. This motor is mounted
in an exposed location directly on the cutter ladder

which is pivoted on the bow of the dredge. It is there-

fore totally enclosed and water-proof and is forced-

ventilated from a small water-proof, motor-driven, Buf-

falo Forge blower set mounted alongside. It is equip-

ped with three SKF bearings mounted in fabricated

pedestals to permit operation at an inclination of 45 de-

grees with the horizontal. The gear pinion is mounted
directlv on the motor shaft between the motor and the
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DLitboard bearing.

This motor is started and controlled by means of a

manually operated drum controller having contacts

which simultaneously vary the strengths of the self-

and separately excited shunt fields. After reaching full

generator voltage, further movement of the controller

handle weakens the motor field to obtain the desired

speed. This controller is interlocked with the magnetic

type starter of the ventilating blower motor in such a

manner as to make imperative the starting of the blow-

er before the cutter generator fields can be energized.

Furthermore, in case the ventilating blower motor con-

trol opens up due to an overload or failure of voltage,

the cutter generator field is deenergized and the con-

troller must be returned to the "off" position to reset

generator field contactors. The generator field contac-

tors are mounted on one of the switchboard panels. The
same panel mounts a multiple pole double throw trans-

fer switch for placing the various field circuits either

on the cutter motor controller or the jet pump motor
controller. The latter is also of the manual type but is

not interlocked with the ventilating motor starter.

The condenser circulating pump is driven by a 40-

horsepower, 115-volt motor, having a speed reduction

of 33 per cent by field control and utilizing a magnetic
type control with pushbutton starting.

The condensate pump is driven by a 5-horsepower,

115-volt, vertical type motor designed for a speed range
of 1310 to 1750 revolutions per minute by field control

and equipped with louver type drip-proof covers. The
control consists of a magnetic starter mounted in a

drip-proof cabinet and actuated from a "start-stop"

push-button station. Protection is provided against

overload and failure of voltage. The field rheostat for

speed adjustment is mounted on the control panel.

The two induced draft fans are each driven by a 7I2-

horsepower, 115-volt, 1150-revolutions per minute mo-
tor which is equipped with drop-proof covers on the

upper bracket openings and perforated covers on the
lower bracket openings.

Each motor is controlled by means of a manually

operated drum providing several points of armature
control with a maximum speed reduction of 70 per cent

below normal. A small protective panel in a drip-proof

cabinet provides overload protection and low voltage
release. In order to give low voltage release (automatic
restarting of motor upon return of voltage) in conjunc-
tion with manual control, it is necessary to provide a
starting resistance entirely separate from the speed
regulating resistance.

The two Lidgerwood double-barrel type capstans are
each driven by an 18-horsepower, 115-volt, 900-revolu-

tions per minute, intermittently rated water-proof mo-
tor. Control of this motor consists of a water-proof
manual drum providing five speed points forward and
reverse, by means of armature control. Overload and
low voltage protection are provided by a protective
panel mounted in a drip-proof cabinet. Dynamic brak-
ing and jamming protection are included.

In addition, there are provided two Lidgerwood gyp-
sies, each driven by a 7-horsepower, 930-revolutions per
minute, intermittently rated waterproof motor. Control
is similar to that of the capstan motors except smaller
in size.

A five-panel switchboard is mounted in the pump
room. One panel, already described, is used for the
starting and control of the dredge pump motor. The re-

maining four panels are for the purpose of distributing
power from the auxiliary generators to the auxiliary
motors and lighting circuits. Two 120-volt auxiliary
buses are provided, one fed from the two 75-kilowatt
generators operating in parallel and the other from
either the 15-kilowatt or the 2-kilowatt stand-by units.

The auxiliary motor feeders can be connected only to

the main 75-kilowatt generator bus while the lighting

feeders are equipped with double pole double throw
fused switches for connecting to either bus.

Comfortable quarters are provided for officei-s and
crew, including a complete galley equipped by Elisha
Webb & Son Co. and a Baker Ice Machine. Valves and
fittings are by Crane and the hardware by the Daj-ton
Manufacturing Company.

The American Merchant Marine and the

National Defense

Admiral Hutchinson I. Cone, new chairman of the
United States Shipping Board, in a radio address on the
Army Day observance program over the Columbia Na-
tional Network, made a stirring appeal to the American
public on behalf of the merchant marine as a unit in

the National Defense. Following are flashes from this
radio broadcast:

"In the commercial sense, during times of domestic
tranquility, the merchant marine is our country's first
line of defense. It provides equal opportunity for the
sale of American products in the markets of the world,
because transportation is merely a phase of production.
Ocean shipping is closely interwoven with industry

and commerce; therefore, the promotion of our foreign

trade cannot go forward at the proper pace, nor can we
acquire a fair share of the vast freight and passenger
revenues to be derived from our ocean-carrying trade

without a proper economic defense against our com-
petitors which requires a strong merchant marine.

In the military sense, during a war, our navy draws
upon the merchant marine for units to serve as naval
auxiliaries and the army draws upon it for ships to

move troops and supplies. In this respect our merchant
marine becomes the nation's second line of defense."

"A merchant marine cannot be brought into being
overnight regardless of cost, nor can a seafaring per-
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sonnel be trained overnight. Both the building of suit-

able types of ships and training of personnel to man
them require years of preparation to make them effec-

tive units in such a highly competitive and complicated

business."

"A well distributed network of American shipping

services has been inaugurated and is now in operation

upon the principal trade routes of the world rendering

efficient and dependable service to American industry.

Protection is afforded to our commerce from discrim-

ination in the transportation of our products to the

markets of the world, and interruptions in the normal

flow of our commerce will be prevented in the event of

wars in which we are not involved. One-third of our

foreign trade is now carried in American vessels."

"It would be disastrous to our economic well-being if

our merchant fleet was reduced to the insignificant po-

sition it occupied before the war and the people of our

nation subjected again to the inconvenience and dan-

gers resulting from our former dependence upon for-

eign maritime transportation facilities—a dependence
which would result only in the depletion of our national

resources, in the maintenance of foreign fleets, and in

the employment of foreign labor at the expense of Am-
erican capital and American labor. It would place Am-
erican markets at the mercy of foreign nations—na-

tions which are exerting every effort to secure for

themselves the richest prize at stake in the world today

—maritime transport and naval auxiliary power with
consequent commercial and naval supremacy and econ-

omic enrichment."

"The United States must maintain a strong position

upon the seas if it is to continue as a nation of the first

rank. It must maintain a first-class navy comparable to

that of any other nation and develop its merchant ma-
rine to a point where it can successfully meet all com-
petition and provide the necessary naval and military

auxiliaries. It must have available, also, a trained sea-

faring personnel to function as an efficient naval re-

serve, together with shipbuilding facilities and skilled

artisans adequate to meet its requirements in the event

of national emergency. These things, combined, repre-

sent the real strength of our nation upon the seas and
only by the maintenance of them can we properly serve

and protect our national interests."

Canned Goods Packed for the Transpacific Trade
Our illustration shows, on a Seattle pier, a shipment

of 150 cases of Japanese canned crabmeat packed 48

cans in each Export Fibreboard Case Association case.

This was an experimental shipment, shipped from
Japan last summer in American made cases and was
the first time that Japanese canned crabmeat had been
packed in 48-size cases, the usual practice being to

pack 96 cans in strong, heavily strapped wooden boxes.
Under present market conditions, the use of the 9G-size

package has been very unsatisfactory to the retailer

and the wholesaler has had to do much repacking.
The experiment in 48-size cases worked out very nice-

ly. Every case and every can came through in perfect
condition. The out-turn was 100 per cent perfect. In
addition, to bringing the cans through in perfect con-
dition, the use of the EFCA cases affected savings in
many ways as compared with the larger size wooden
box.

Two 48-size EFCA cases have a gross measurement
of 1.63 cubic feet. One 96-size wooden box has a gross
measurement of 2.04 cubic feet. The two EFCA 48-size
cases weigh 71 pounds gross, while the 96-size wooden
box weighs 80 pounds gross. Thus for stowage prob-
lems there is effected a saving of 20 per cent in volume
and 11 per cent in weight. Naturally, this is reflected
in freight charges, and at rates prevailing last summer
the cost per 2000 cases of 48's as compared with 1000
wooden 96's from Japan seaboard to American-Pacific
seaboard was $286 to $357, or a saving of $71, equal to
20 per cent.

At the same time the two EFCA cases, delivered in

Japan, cost less than the one wooden box strapped for
export.

These cases were fully sealed and opening them for

inspection was not easy. It would be very difficult for

A shipment of 150 cases of Japanese canned crab meat in

Fibreboard Case Association cartons, taken on the Seattle pier after

voyage across the Pacific.

the ordinary petty merchandise thief to open such

cases without considerably injuring the case so that the

damage would be easily detected.

This shipment at Seattle proves without a doubt that

this method of packing in these cases can be employed

to great advantage on overseas shipments of canned

goods. Exporters and importers will admit this proof

from the fine condition and the excellent saleability of

shipment on delivery and from the very marked sav-

ings on freight and wharfage charges. Steamship oper-

ators will be interested in the savings involved from the

more favorable stowage factor and the elimination of

damage claims.



Marine Equipment
PORTABLE POWER PLANTS c^ SOUNDING FOR FISH

NICKEL-CLAD STEEL c^ POPULAR GALLEY RANGE

Echoes from the Fishing Banks

Use of the Fathometer Sounding Machine Makes Deepsea Fisheries a

Practicable Commercial Business

Commercial fisheries arc always
located on comparatively shallow
flats or banks on the ocean floor

where the fish find better feeding-

grounds. The accurate fixing of

boundaries of known banks and the

locating of new banks are therefore

two important phases of commer-
cial fishing activities. The fishing-

banks lie generally at depths less

than SO fathoms, and their loca-

tions have from ancient times been
determined by the use of the
sounding lead. For this method the

boat must be stopped and each
sounding is a matter of some 10
minutes. Tides, currents, and winds
are meanwhile acting on the boat,

and by the time the sounding is

made and a judgment is reached as

to its bearing on fish location the
boat may be off the bank and more
time 1)C lost in relocating the desir-

ed depth.

Early in 1932, Carl Lane, Sai-i

Francisco representative of the

Submarine Signal Corporation, sug-
gested to A. Paladini, Inc., of San
Francisco, that they install a Fath-
ometer on the motorship Catherine
Paladini. one of their seagoing fish

boats operating out of San Fran-

Wheel house of the Catherine Pala-

dini showing Fathometer installed.

Cisco, Eureka, and Monterey. The
installation was made in June 1932
and the instrument has now been
in satisfactory operation for a per-

iod of nine months.
This instrument is operated by a

32-volt storage battery, which is

charged from a generator driven

Francisco fishing boat Catherine Paladini.

by the main engine. The indicator

is located in the pilot house, and
the oscillator and hydrophones are

in the ship's bottom under the en-

gine room. The Catherine Paladini

is a heavily built wooden hull, and
these transmitting- and receiving

features of the Fathometer are set

in tubes through the planking or

skin.

Twenty vibrations a minute are

sent out by the oscillator and their

echoes from the sea bottom receiv-

ed by the hydrophones are very
greatly amplified and then trans-

formed into interrupted discharges

of high frequency, high tension
electricity that flash a neon tube
light carried on the revolving disk

of the indicator. By this means ac-

curate indications of the depth of

water under the keel are registered

at the rate of 20 a minute with the

biiat at full speed.

In an interview with Captain P.

F. Keough of the Catherine Pala-

dini, a Pacific Marine Review rep-

resentative learned the following
interesting facts

:

That the use of the Fathometer
saved about two hours a day in

proceeding to the fishing grounds
and locating shoals. That they
were therefore able to make longer
drags and usually one extra drag a
day, thereby averaging more fish.

That navigating with the Fatho-
meter by the charted irregularities

of the bottom while entering and
leaving port in fog was a great sav-

ing of time and an insurance of

safety.

That the Fathon-ieter indicates

drift and position when all land

and sea marks are obscured by fog
and eliminates the old terror of be-

ing "lost <:in tlie banks" and of

drifting ashore nr on rocks.
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That (iftfii there are deep holes
in the banks which are troublesome
in dragging the net, and these can
be avoided by the use of Fatho-
meter.

That Fathometer operation in-

volves nothing more than pushing
a button to set the instrument in

operation and then reading a per-
fectly plain indication of the depth
in fathoms.

To quote Cajitain Kenugh's own
words, "Since the installation of
this instrument and becoming ac-
customed to its use, we would be
lost without it, both on the fishing
grounds and in navigation."

Fathometers are being used
throughout the world on all types

of vessels. In each instance they
serve a particular need. More than
that, they offer protection for lives

and property at sea.

On the East Coast of the United
States, Fathometers have been used
successfully by the fishermen for

years, placing commercial fishing
on a business basis heretofore un-
known. The Fathometer is being
taken up on the West Coast, and
several of the so-called tuna "clip-

pers" fishing out of San Diego are
also installing Fathometers. Notab-
ly among these is the tuna vessel
Chicken of the Sea, which on a re-

cent three-weeks fishing trip dem-
onstrated very successfully the
usefulness of this echo sounding
device.

Efficient Gasoline-Electric

Portable Power Generator

Several years ago Heintz and
Kaufman, Ltd., of San Francisco
developed a light weight, high
speed, gasoline engine driven, elec-
tric generator unit for airplane ra-
dio and lighting service. This unit
was very successfully used on the
Antarctic expeditions of Sir Hu-
bert Wilkins and Admiral Byrd and
has been demonstrated before sev-
eral engineering and scientific so-
cieties.

The design is for a self-contain-
ed electric power unit that may be
carried around in a case like a
portable typewriter or strapped on
the back, knapsack fashion. Taken
out of its case and set on the floor
or on a table, it can be started and
will develop its full power and
speed without vibration. There is

no need for foundation or holding
down bolts.

The unit measures 10 by 12' by 14
inches over-all and weighs only 35
pounds. It will develop 350 watts
at 350 cycles and will operate small
tools, lights, radio, or appliances
with equal facility. Any universal
or direct current motor up to ^4

horsepower can be continuously

operated by this unit.

Heintz and Kaufman, Ltd., are
now ready to manufacture this unit

as a general purpose, portable pow-
er plant. It has been named the Al-

addin "Little Giant" Portable Gen-
erator and should find a readv mar-

Thc Aladdin "Little Giant" portable
electric generator.

ket wherever a dependable portable
auxiliary source of electric energy
is needed.

The Aladdin "Little Giant" will
run from 3 to 5 hours on a gallon
of gasoline. On an endurance test,

exposed to the weather, this unit

ran 250 hours under load without a

stop. It is air-cooled, self-lubricat-

ing, trouble proof. Maintenance
cost is practically nil.

There are many uses aboard ship

for which such an independent

source of electrical energy is al-

ways desirable and sometimes nec-

essary. Some of these are radio,

running lights, motion picture pro-

jectors, searchlights, small tools,

emergency lights, electrical tests,

May

charging storage batteries, working
small tools.

We have personally inspected the
Aladdin "Little Giant" generator
and consider it a very wonderful
piece of machine design in the ad-
aptation of modern alloys to meet
the demand for low weight and pos-
itive dependableness. It would be
an ideal auxiliary power plant for;

pleasure or work craft and can be
set in any convenient location and
plugged into the wiring so that on
a moment's notice it can be picked
up and taken along for radio or
lighting purposes on small boat ex-

cursions or in emergencies.

Write Pacific Marine Review or
Heintz and Kaufman, Ltd., for fold-

er and complete information.

Bakelite Flexible

Water-Proof Fabric

The Revolite Corporation of New
Brunswick. New Jerse.v, announces
the debut of Revolite, a new Bake-
lite Resenoid fabric product. This
corporation is a subsidiary of the
Johnson and Johnson Company,
noted manufacturers of surgical
supplies, and of the Bakelite Cor-
poration.

Revolite is cloth treated with a
special flexible Bakelite Resenoid
material that makes it resistant to
heat, moisture, oil, most cleaning
compounds, and mildew. It is man-
ufactured in different weights and
in a great variety of finishes, col-

ors, and designs.

This material is ideal for decora-
tive work in bright metallic fin-

ishes. It drapes beautifully and is

sufficiently fire-resistant to elimi-
nate the hazard of rapid spread of
flame.

Since fruit juices and alcoholic
beverages have no effect on Revo-
lite and burning cigarettes are
practically harmless to its surface,
this new cloth makes very practical
and decorative covers for tables, ^
either tea, dining, or bridge.

Revolite is sold at a nominal
price so that its application is prac-
tical and economical in a great va-
riety of uses, such as water-proof
linings or outside wrappings of
packaged goods. In fact, the use of
this material will be found advis-
able in any application where the
characteristics of water-proofness.
flexibility, and attractiveness are
desirable.
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Exhaust Turbines

Modernize Steamships

The arrival in New York on

March 24 of the Norwegian-Ameri-

can Line passenger steamer Ber-

gensfjord directs attention to the

remarkable and satisfactory results

in the way of increased power and

reduced steam consumption which

are being realized through the use

of exhaust turbines.

The Bergensfjord, of 10,709
gross tons, is a sister ship of the

twin-screw liner Stavangerfjord,

which was similarly converted
about a year ago by the addition of

Bauer-Wach exhaust turbines; and
the fact that the average speed of

the Stavangerfjord was increased

from 16.45 to 18.78 knots with some
saving in fuel doubtless influenced

the owners in undertaking the con-

version of the Bergensfjord.

The tests of the Bergensfjord

show that the exhaust turbines

have added 2500 horsepower to the

output of each of the 4800 horse-

power quadruple expansion engines

for the same fuel consumption and
that, when developing the same
power as before, the fuel saving is

at least 25 per cent. On the trial

trip, which was sailed twice be-

tween the Weser light vessel and
the Norderney light vessel, an av-

erage speed of 19.406' knots was re-

alized under conditions of moderate
wind and sea; and it was also

found that when developing the

same speed as was obtained from
the piston engines using eight

boilers, only five boilers were re-

quired with the turbines in service,

and the cut-off in the high pressure
cylinders could be reduced from 75
to 54 per cent.

Steam is supplied to the engines
of the Bergensfjord at 210 pounds
gage. The propeller revolutions
without the turbines were 87.67 for

the port engine and 87.23 for the

starboard engine. With the tur-

bines in operation at full power,

these speeds were, respectively,

101.85 and 101.44. With the new
equipment, the vessel operates on a

faster schedule, while saving about

300 tons of oil per trip, which
should pay for the installation in

about two and one-half years. Also,

due to the extra power, the Ber-

gensfjord is enabled to maintain
schedules even though delayed a

a day or two by fog or bad weather.

In case of accident to the recip-

rocating engines, the vessel can be

operated with the turbines alone,

giving an additional guarantee of

safety.

Popular Range for Ship's Galley

The Ingle diesel-oil burning galley range.

The Ingle Manufacturing Com-
pany of San Diego, California, re-

port considerable activity in the

marine application of its Ingle die-

sel oil burning galley ranges and
water heaters.

In the new Great Lakes Coast
Guard Cutter Escanaba, which was
described in the March issue of Pa-
cific Marine Review, the galley has

a No. 218 U. S. Navy destroyer type

Ingle diesel oil burning range in-

-^^*^ IJ
Noruc^j.ui-American line pa

stalled. The new U.S. Public Health
Service motor tug Joseph Gold-

berger, now in service at New Or-
leans, has an Ingle Valjean process

oil burner installed under her boil-

er for the hot water circulation

system. During the past month
Ingle diesel oil burning ranges
have been installed in both the of-

ficers' and the crew's galleys on
board U.S.S. Melville, mother ship

of the destroyer fleet based at San
Diego. The Wolf River Transporta-
tion Company, with headquarters
at Memphis, Tennessee, is equip-

ping its entire fleet of tugboats
with Ingle diesel galley ranges.

Valjean patents cover both the

appliances and the process used in

the Valjean burners as applied in

the fire boxes of Ingle oil burning
ranges, in water heaters, and in hot
air furnaces. Suit has been entered

against one firm for infringement
.ind other suits will follow. The
Ingle ranges and heating systems
using the Valjean oil burning pro-

cess have become well and favor-
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ably known both nationally and in-

ternationally in various applica-

tions afloat and ashore.

A contract now in the shop calls

for the installation of the kitchen

in the new Naval Ammunition De-

pot in Hawaii and includes two No.

218 Navy type Ingle diesel oil burn-

ing ranges with blowers, canopies,

and other sheet metal work.

Nickel-Clad Steel in a New Finish

Nickel-clad steel is a hot-rolled

bimetal made up of a light layer of

pure, solid nickel bonded to a

heavy layer of flange quality steel.

The nickel layer, which can be of

variable thickness as desired up to

20 per cent of the total plate thick-

ness, provides the corrosion-resist-

ance and other advantages of pure,

solid nickel construction without

prohibitive price in heavy units of

equipment. This duplex steel is a

joint development of The Interna-

tional Xickel Company and Lukens
Steel Company, and is produced in

the latter Company's mills at

Coatesville, Pennsylvania.

Up to the present time, nickel-

clad steel has been available only

in the regular hot rolled finish, the

nickel surface of which carries the

tightly adherent nickel oxide film,

dark olive brown in color. This

nickel oxide finish is formed during

the rolling of the bimetal at high

temperatures, and is somewhat
similar to the finish on standard

hot-rolled steel plates. While this

type of finish, due to the excellent

corrosion re>istant properties of

the nickel oxide itself, will continue

to be produced, a new and finer

finish is now available.

With the new finish, classified as

"hot-rolled and cleaned," nickel-

clad steel is free from the brown
nickel oxide on the nickel side. The
cleaning process gives the nickel a

matt appearance nearly white in

color, with surface superior to that

produced bv standard plate-mill

practice. This"hot-rolled and clean-

ed" finish, however, should not be

confused with the bright, lustrous

surface of cold rolled and full fin-

ished solid nickel sheet, where re-

finement is obtained by Culd roll-

ing.

Nickel-clad steel is also now
available in rectangular plates and
circles in a wider range of sizes

than heretofore including circles

up to 120 inches diameter and
plates from 24 inches to 144 inches

wide, ranging from 170 inches to

40 feet in length and from 3/16 to

1 inch in thickness.

Some New Books
THE MODERN CORPORATION
AND PRIVATE PROPERTY. By
A. A. Berle, Jr., and G. C. Means.

400 pages, with numerous dia-

grams and tables; bound in red

cloth with gold stampings. Pub-

lished by The MacMillan Co.

Price $3.75 net.

A. A. Berle, Jr., is on the faculty

of Law at Columbia University. G.

C. Means is a well known economist

of New York City. These two pre-

pared the material of this volume,

collaborating as research fellows

under the auspices of the "Colum-
bia University Council for research

in the social sciences acting on be-

half of the Social Science Research

Council of America." This research

traced the evolution of the modern
American corporation and of the

various factors which compose its

control and management. The re-

sults, analyses thereof, and conclu-

sions thereon are set forth in this

book in a scholarly reasonable sci-

entific fashion.

The authors feel that corporation

power will be extended mightily in

the future and must be brought
under management and control

which will increasingly assume the

aspect of economic statesmanship
and that the economic organism
now known as the corporation may
possibly supersede the state as "the

dominant form of social organiza-

tion". The Law of Corporations
accordingly might well be consider-

ed as the potential constitutional

law for the new economic state."

This view of the future might now
be somewhat modified by the break
down of many of these giants under
the stress of the past three years.

Every student of national econ-

omics should read this book.

DESIGNING FOR ARC WELDING.
Edited by A. F. Davis. 425 pages,

profusely illustrated; bound in

red cloth with gold stampings.
Published by The Lincoln Elec-

tric Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Price $2.50 net.

This volume is composed of the

May

prize-winning papers of the Second
Lincoln Arc Welding Prize Compe-
tition, which opened September,
1930, closed October 31, 1931, and
was judged and prizes awarded
May 6, 1932, Specifications for this

competition limited subjects to use-

ful machines, structures, or build-

ings which subsequent to June 1,

1930, either existing and redesign-

ed wholly or in part for are weld-
ing, or new and designed wholly or

in part for arc welding. Hence all

of the material in the book is com-
paratively new and original.

Of special interest to naval arch-
itects and marine engineers is Part
II, with two papers on ship weld-
ing. "The design and construction
of an arc welded naval auxiliary

vessel" and "Special ship of welded
construction for bulk cargoes."

GRIFFITHS TRIMMING TABLES.
By E. Griffith. 50 pages, bound
in green cloth with gold stamp-
ings. Published by Brown Son
and Ferguson, Ltd., Glasgow,

Scotland. Price 3/6 net.

A very handy compilation of

tables, application of which will

readily give the required load at

given position to insure a desired
trim, or the trim that may be ex-

pected from any given condition of

loading.

LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHT-
SHIPS OF THE UNITED
STATES. By George R. Putnam.
316 pages, 23 illustrations;

bound in blue cloth with silver

stampings; published by Hough-
ton Mifflin Company, Boston;
price $3.50.

George R. Putnam is Commis-
•-ioner of Lighthouses in charge of

the entire Lighthouse and Light-

ship Service of the United States.

This book is a popular treatment of

the official records of the construc-

tion and maintenance of light-

houses and lightships and of their

service to navigation.

All Americans should read this

book. It is a refreshingly simple

story of bravery and devotion to

duty by forgotten and underpaid
public servants. Engineers, crafts-

men, and laborers risking their

lives and frequently losing them to

make possible the building of light

towers on exposed, sea-swept rocks.

Light keepers — standing by their

duty in great peril and exposure

—

saving lives of shipwrecked marin-

ers—giving their lives to make
coastwise navigation safe for the

ships of the world.
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« Dravo Gets Dry-Dock Contract

Dravo Contracting Co., Pitts-

burjfh, Pa., has received contract

from the U. S. Navy Department,

Washington, D.C., for construction

of a steel floating dry-dock for use

at the Destroyer Operating Base,

San Diego, Calif. The cost will be

$352,680. The dock is to have a

length of 393 ft. and beam of 60

ft., with closed bow and a hinged

gate at the stern. The dock is to be

powered with an oil engine gener-

ator for supplying electric power to

pumps, lighting system, and other

equipment. The dock is to be de-

livered to the navy yard nearest to

the Dravo plant and will be towed

by the Navy Department to San Di-

ego via the Panama Canal.

• Oil Barge Ordered

United Dry Docks, Inc., Mariner's

Harbor, Staten Island, New York,

has received an order from F. D.

Koehler Co., Staten Island, for an
oil barge. The barge will be 100 ft.

long, 33 ft. beam, 9 ft. depth. Keel

was laid April 17 and delivery is

scheduled for this month.

• Shipyard Building Workboat

Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co., Newport News, Va., is

reported to be building a tugboat
for use in ship construction and re-

pair work at the yard. The tug will

replace the tug Ideal now in use
and will be 109 ft. over-all, 28 ft.

beam, and 14 ft. 6 in. depth.

• Oil Barge Building

Sun Shipbuilding & Drydock
Company, Chester, Pa., has an ord-

er for an oil tank barge for Texas
Co. of New York. This barge will

be 208 ft. long, 39 ft. beam, 12 ft. 6

in. depth. Delivery is scheduled for

May 28.

This yard was the lowest of sev-

eral bidders for this job, the pric^
being $58,000.

• Swayne & Hoyt Plans Nearing
Readiness

According to recent announce-
ment by Swayne & Hoyt, Ltd., 215

Sdtted by H. C. McKinnon

Market Street, San Francisco, plans

are nearing completion for a new
freighter, with limited passenger

accommodations, to be constructed

under terms of their Ocean Mail

Contract, for operation by the Gulf

Pacific Line btween Pacific Coast

ports and ports of South Anie'^ka.

Under this contract two freighters

have already been reconditioned,

increasing their speed and provid-

ing accommodations for a few pas-

sengers. These were the Point

Ancha and Point Lobos.

• Last of New Grace Liners

Delivered

The Federal Shipbuilding & Dry-

dock Company, Kearny, New Jer-

sey, last month delivered the last of

the four fine passenger and freight

liners to the Grace Lines (Panama
Mail Service) which were built for

operation in the intercoastal and
Central American service of this

company. The Santa Elena, the last

of the four, was delivered to her

owners on March 22 and sailed

from New York March 31, arriving

in San Francisco April 19 under
command of Captain Jens Nilson.

The Santa Elena, like her sister

ships, Santa Rosa, Santa Paula, and
Santa Lucia, has a length between
perpendiculars of 484 ft., beam of

72 ft., loaded draft of 26 ft. 1 in.

They are powered by steam tur-

bines developing 12,600 indicated

horsepower, and have accommoda-
tions for 225 passengers in first

class and 65 in third class. Keel for

this vessel was laid March 24,

1932; she was launched November
30.

e New Alaska Motorboat

Completed

The Berg Shipbuilding Company
recently completed and delivered to

her owner. Captain Heinie Berger,

the motorship Discoverer, a 76-ft.

passenger and freight boat for op-

eration between Seward and An-
chorage, Alaska. She has a beam of

18 ft. and is powered by a 200-

horsepower Washington diesel en-

gine operating at 350 r.p.m.. giving

a speed of 11 knots. She carries 80
tons of freight and has accommoda-
tions for 14 passengers, w'.th a
crew of six. The little vessel was
designed by Andrew Berg and is a

compact, well built craft for the

strenuous work of the small Alaska
freighter.

• Bids Asked for Oil Tank Barge

Dwyer Brothers Lighterage Com
pany, 40 Water St., New York, will

build an oil tank barge of 11,000

barrels capacity for operation on
the New York State Barge Canal
and the Great Lakes. Her designers

are Kindlund & Dave, 17 Battery
Place, New York.

• New Liner Proposed bv
U. S. Lines

According to reports from New
York, the United States Lines of

New York have retained the well

known firm of naval architects and
marine engineers Gibbs & Cox, Inc.,

of New York, to prepare designs
for a new cabin liner for the North
Atlantic trade that will be superior

even to the new sister ships Man-
hattan and Washington. According
to tentative plans, the vessel will

have a tonnage of about 30,000

gross ; length of 750 feet, and speed
of 22 knots. Accommodations will

be provided for more than 1500 pas-

sengers in cabin, tourist, and third

class, and accommodations will be

the most modern and up to date of

any ship afloat.

The decision, which now seems
practically definite, to lay up the

Leviathan, which has proved very

costly in operation, would necessi-

tate the immediate construction of

a fitting new vessel to operate with
the Manhattan and Washington. It

is therefore hoped that American
shipyards may soon be asked to bid

on the construction of this new de
luxe liner.

• Lighthouse Tender Launched

The new lighthouse tender Ar-
butus was launched for the U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses by The Pus-
ey & Jones Corp., Wilmington, Del.,

March 25. The tender is schedul-
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ed for service in the Second Light-

house District. She is a twin-screw

steam-propelled vessel 175 ft. long.

Her engines develop 1000 horse-

power, and she is designed for work
of maintaining the buoys on the

New England Coast, for building

minor lights, and for carrying sup-

plies to isolated stations and light-

ships.

• Liner Partially Sinks at Dock
The American Mail liner Presi-

dent Madison was damaged to the

extent of about $250,000 when she

listed and partially sank at the pier

of the Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Se-

attle, March 24. The vessel was un-

dergoing repairs to shell plates on

her starboard side, and it is report-

ed that shifting of ballast and
bunker oil to port caused the vessel

to list violently, taking in water
through a hole in the side. C. W.
Ekberg, junior engineer, lost his

life in the accident. Pumps have
been at work lifting 500 tons of

water an hour from her flooded

holds and the vessel is being grad-

ually righted.

• Yacht Being Designed

According to news from New
York, John Wells, New York naval

architect, is designing a motor
yacht with 123 ft. length for a

Cleveland client.

• Washington Trial Trips

The New York Shipbuilding Com-

pany, Camden, New Jersey, held

builders' trials of the newly com-

pleted transatlantic liner Washing-

ton April 1 and her final official

sea trials were scheduled to be held

off the Delaware Capes, April 24-

25.

The vessel performed to the per-

fect satisfaction of her builders,

developing a speed in excess of the

20 knots provided by her building

contract.

According to A. J. McCarthy,
general manager of the Roosevelt

Steamship Company, general agent

for the United States Lines, the

trials will be made at full power,

and for backing, maneuvering, and
steering. Each of the high pressure

evaporating plants will be operat-

ed at maximum capacity and the

salt water evaporation plant oper-

ated to demonstrate its capacity

with sea water.

George H. Gaskin, superintend-

ent engineer, and Captain William
H. Lee, marine superintendent of

the Roosevelt Steamship Company,
will be aboard as observei's for the

owners.

The steamship Washington is

scheduled to sail from New York,

May 10 in the North Atlantic ser-

vice, operating with her sister ship

Manhattan to Plymouth, Cobh,
Havre, and Hamburg. She has a

length between perpendiculars of

666 ft., beam of 86 ft, and loaded

draft of 32 ft. She is powered by

geared turbines developing 30,000

shaft horsepower and giving her a

sea speed of 20 knots. She has ac-

commodations for 1500 passengers

in cabin, tourist, and third class,

and is of 12,000 tons deadweight
capacity.

O Joint Agency Agreement. — In

order to effect economies in admin-
istration, a joint agency arrange-

ment has been entered into for the

T'acific Coast ports of Vancouver
(B.C.), San Francisco, and Los An-
peles, whereby Furness, Withy &
Co., Ltd., Royal Mail Lines, Ltd.,

,';nd the Holland America Line will

occupy joint offices. The offices

will be operated by a new company
to be incorporated as general ag-

ents for the three lines. No change
will take place at Seattle or Port-

land, where Burchard & Fisken,

Inc., will continue to represent

Furness, Withy & Co., and where
Royal Mail Lines will continue
their own office, and Holland-Am-
erica Line will continue to be rep-

resented bv the Powell Shipping
Co.

• Obituary.

Arnold Foster, well known in

shipbuilding and industrial circles

of the Pacific Coast, and a former
vice-president and sales manager of

the Union Plant of the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corp., was killed in an
automobile accident in San Fran-
cisco April 22. Foster was a part

of the old Union Iron Works, hav-

ing served with that company for

many years prior to its being pur-

chased by the Bethlehem interests.

At the time of his death he was
president of the All American
Steel Products Co.

Launching views of the U.S.S. Ranger. Tins new aircraft carrier was launctied l'ebru.lry

25 at the plant of the Newport News Shipbuilding SC Drydock Co, Length of vessel is

765 ft. overall. 730 ft. between perpendiculars; breadth at water line 80 ft., at extreme

94 ft.; depth molded at side 51 ft. The Ranger was sponsored by Mrs. Herbert Hoover
and made a perfect launch. She is the first U.S. Navy airplane carrier especially

designed as such.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of April i, 15)33

Pacific Coast

BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Fool of 26th Ave, N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Ncnana, wooden hull, stcrn-whcel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;

235 L.O.A.; 210 L.B.P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn-

mg boilers; 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launch 5/1/33 est.; deliver 5/10/

33 est.

Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length; TE
eng.; 1000 H.P.; WT boilers; keel 3/20/-

33 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30; deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10.000 tons displace-

ment; keel 9/1/31; launched 3/9/33; de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs

GENERAL ENGINEERING a: DRY-
DOCK CO.,

Oakland, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint, misc. repairs; schr.

Louise, U.S.C.G.c Shoshone, Standard Oil
Barge No. 11, stmr. Despatch No. 2. Dry-
dock, clean, paint: stmr. Arctic, stmr.

Stanwoud. Drydock, paint, deck and engine
repairs: stmr. Port Costa, tug Araba. Dry-
dock, deck and engine repairs: stmr. Kc-
wanee. Engine repairs: stmr. Coalinga.

LOS ANGELES SHIPBUILDING
& DRYDOCK CO.,
San Pedro, California

Drydock, clean, paint: stmr. Deroche (also

rudder and misc. repairs), stmr. Golden
Horn (also misc. repairs), stmr. Golden
Mountain (also minor misc. repairs), stmr.
Chileco and stmr. Chiloil (also drawing tail

shaft), stmr. Utacarbon (also voyage re-

pairs), barge Olympic, pile drive iDarge,

derrick barge San Pedro, W. T. Barge No.
14. tug Listo (also new rudder). Install sec-
tion of crankshaft and remetal main bear-
ings, etc: stmr. Mak-ki. Heavy weather
hull damage, plating and rivets: stmr. Santa
Maria.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Oakland, Calif.

Altered shelter deck and installed tonnage
openings un account of necessary changes
for shelter deck exemptions: stmr. Ameri-
can. Drvdocked, cleaned, painted: stmr
Ryder Hanify (also misc. hull repairs),
stmr. Golden Sun (also caulked and welded
misc. rivets and seams in shell, repaired an-

chor chains, repacked stern gland), barge
St. Helena (also caulked hull and installed

graving pieces, stmr. Minnesotan (also

welded and caulked misc. rivets and seam
on shell, renewed one rudder pintle, altera-

tions and repairs to effect tonnage exemp-
tions), stmr. Grays Harbor (also overhauled
sea valves, ranged anchor chains for sur-

vey, drew tail shaft, reconditioned and in-

stalled the spare shaft in place of con-

demned shaft, tested, renewed, welded, and
caulked misc. rivets throughout tank top
and shells, cleaned oil off vessel), stmr.

Wilhipo (also treated misc. rivets and seam
in shell by welding and caulking, overhauled
sea valves), stmr. Golden Harvest (also

ranged anchor chains, overhauled sea valves,

repacked stern gland, caulked, welded, and
renewed misc. rivets and seam in tank top
and shell). Standard Oil Barge No. 2, stmr.

Emergency Aid (also renewed welded and
caulked misc. rivets and seam in shell plat-

ing: overhauled rudder pintles and renewed
gudgeon bushings; overhauled sea valves;

repacked stern gland; blanked off steam
lines for boiler test). Caulked and welded
misc. seams and rivets in way of new ton-
nage hatch, altered scupper lines for ton-
nage exemptions: stmr. Virginia. Dry-
docked, overhauled sea strainers, renewed
1 sea valve, installed steam whistle on the
forward mast and equipped for and aft

masts for lights. Repairs and alterations to
effect tonnage exemptions) stmr. Montan-
an, stmr. Alaskan (also blanked off .steam

lines for boiler test, repacked stern glands
afloat, misc. deck depth repairs), stmr.

Mexican, stmr. Pcnnsylvanian, stmr. Da-
kotan (also installed fair lands on after deck
and misc. repairs). Misc. engine dept. re-

pairs: stmr. Esther Johnson. Misc. voyage
repairs, caulked misc. rivets in tanks, re-

newed rivets in thrust seating: stmr. Pulpit
Point.

PRINCE RUPFRT DRY DOCK
&. SHIPYARD,

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Docked, cleaned, painted, misc. hull re-

pairs: Big B,iv Lumber Co. scow. Docked,
--leaned, painted, annual overhaul: snag-
boat Essington. Docked, cleaned, painted,
misc. bull and engine repairs: 3 fishing
boats. Misc. hull and engine repairs not
requiring docking: 18 fishing boats,

TODD DRY DOCKS, INC.,
Harbor Island, Seattle, Wn.

Drydock. clean, paint: stmr. Admiral
Watson, .stmr. Aleutian. Drydocked for
survey and repairs: ferrv Ballard. Drvdock
and misc. repairs: stmr. Horace Luckcnba.:h.
stmr, Lena Lurkenba--h, .stmr. Otsego. Misc
repairs: .stmr. Iroquois, stmr. President Jef-

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Drvd.i.-k and misc. repairs: Nevada.
Maryland. New York, Tennessee, Eagle Nn.
38, Argonne. Misc. repairs: Eagle No. 57,
Gannet, Chelan. Misc. repairs incidental to
operation as di.strict craft: Mahopac. Tat-
r".-k. Swallow, Challenge, Pawtucket,
Sotoyomo.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Purcha.sing Agent: D. Hammerschmidt.
Six barges for The Barrett Line. Inc.,

Cincinnati, 196 x 34 x 8 ft., dehver 5/1//33
est.

Three coal barges for Costanzo Transpor-
tation Co., Wheeling, W. Va.; 175 x 26 x
11 ft.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath. Maine

Dewey, hull 154. U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;
launch 2/1/34 est.; delivery 11/34 est.

Towhoat, hull 158, for B. Turecamo,
Brooklyn. N.Y.; 93 by 23 by 11 ft. depth;
600 H.P. Winton eng.; keel 2/13/33;
launch 5/1/33 est.; deliver 5/5/33 est.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RIVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,
for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots
speed; dehver 2/11/34 est.

Portland, CA33, light cruiser for U.S.
Navy Dept., Washington, D.C.; 10,000 tons
displacement; deliver 2/15/33 est.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 995-997 inch, three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge for

G. H. Breymann 6? Bro., New York; 150
X 55 X n'6".

Hull 1146, one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".
Hull 1150, steel oil barge for U. S. En-

gineers Office, Vicksburg, Miss.; 120 by 30
by 7 ft.; 227 gr. tons.

Hull 1151, one steel floating dry-dock
for U. S. N. Bureau of Yards ^ Docks, for

San Diego; 393 by 60 ft,; equipped with oil

engine powered electric generator; 4220
gr. tons:

DUBUQUE BOAT a: BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-
burg, Miss.

Myrtle, lighthouse tender for U. S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses; 93x
23x5 ft.; 2 Atlas-Imperial diesel engs.;

11/30/32: delivered 3/22/33.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,

Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est.;

deliver 12/29/33 est.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY
DOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N. J.

Purchasing Agent. R. S. Page.

Santa Elena, hull 124, combination pas-

senger and freight steamer for Panama Mai.
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Steamship Company, San Francisco (W. R.

Grace &? Co., subsidiary), 484 L.BP.; 72

beam; 26' 1" loaded draft; 18.? knots loaded

speed; 7150 D.W.T.; 12,600 I.H.P. tur-

bines: 2 boilers; keel 3/24/32; launched

11/30/32; delivered 3 22/33.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.

Ten covered cargo barges for Campbell
Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 132 x

35 X 10 ft.; 8 delivered; deliver balance

S/1/32 est.

Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell
Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 i

24 X 8 ft.; dehver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Treadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Erie, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.

Tom Sawyer, hull 230, towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington, D.C..

twin screw, 1000-H.P. diesel eng.

Huck Finn, hull 231, same as above.

Hull 2 35, steel barge for U. S. Engin-

eers Office, Chicago; 120' x 30' x 7'.

Hull 236, same as above.

Hull 237, same as above.

Hull 238. steel barge for U. S. Engineers

Office, Jacksonville, Fla.; 70' x 29' x 5.6".

Hull 239, agitator dredge unit for U. S.

Engineers Office, New Orleans; hull 13 5'

X 30' X 7'.

Hull 240, same as above.

Hull 241, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mo-
bile. Ala.; 100 x 24 x 7 ft.

Hull 242, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mo-
bile. Ala.; same as above.

Hull 243, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat

with 85-ft. boom for U. S. Engineers.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.

Hull 274, derrick hull for stock; 85x34
x5'6"; keel 2/1/33; launched 3/1/33; de-

livered 3/15/33.

Hull 275. towboat for stock; 100 x 24 x
41 2 ft.; 300 H.P. diesel eng.; keel 3/20/-
33; launch Apr. 25/33 est.

Hull 276, derrick boat for stock; 76 x 28
X 4 ft.; keel 3/1/33; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/1/33 est.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport Newi, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummer, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;
launched 2/25/33; deliver 5/1/34 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.

Washington. hull 406. passenger and cargo
vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 LB. P.; 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;
20 knots speed; 12.000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30,000 S-H.P.; 6 B 6? W. boilers;

keel 1/20/31; launched 8/20/32; deliver

5/3 3 est.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department. Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 L.B.P.; 60'll/2" molded
beam; 21 '7" loaded draft; 10.000 tons
displ.; geared turbines; 107.000 I.HP.; 8

section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Keily.

ArbuMs, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; two triple exp. steam

eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-

sure; keel 10/12/32; launched 3/25/33;

deliver 5/23/33 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-

propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.

of Commerce. Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6'' loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850

I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launch 5/10/33 est.:

deliver 6/13/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING Sd DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Perm.

Purchasing Agent: H. W. Scott.

Hull 148, welded steel barge for Oil

Transfer Corp., New York; 175x36xl2'6";

capacity 10,000 hbls.; delivered 4/1/33.

Hull 149. oil tank barge for Texas Co..

New York: 209' x 39'xl2'6"; deliver 5/28 -

3 3 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS. INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Statcn Island, N.Y.

Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wistaria, hull 813, tender for U.S. Dept.

of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses: 121'-

4" L.O.A.; 25 beam, 9 draft; 91/2 knots

speed: diesel-electric drive; 240 S.H.P. ; keel

11/10/32; launched 2/3/33; delivered

4/12/33.

Wm. J. Kenny, hull 814, lighter for T.

A. Kenney Co.; 185 L.O.A.; 43 beam: 14

depth: two 700-H.P. diesel engines: keel

12/2/32; launched 2/28/33; deliver 4/-

15/33.

Hull 815, oil barge for F. D. Koehler
Co.: 100 X 33 X 9 ft. depth; keel 4/17/33
est.: launch 5/16/33 est.; deliver 5/20/33
est.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy: 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA56 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/3 3 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine ES170 for U.S.
Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.

Pacific Coast International

Cruises.—Pacific Coast's first con-

certed cooperative steamship mer-

chandising campaign was announc-
ed recently as nine passenger lines

of the North Pacific Coast-Europe
Passenger Conference issued a

joint folder outlined "International

Vacations" from ports of Los An-
geles and San Francisco to Van-
couver and the Pacific Northwest.
The nine companies operating un-

der this agreement and having a

combined fleet of 50 fast liners are

the East Asiatic, French, Furness,

Hamburg-American, Holland-Amer-
ica, Johnson, Libera, North German
Lloyd, and Royai Mail, flying the

flags of Denmark, France, Britain,

Germany, Holland, Sweden, and
Italy. The special cruise season op-

ened April 15 and will operate until

September 26.

New Publicity Director. — An-
nouncement of the appointment of

Cameron Rogers as Publicity Di-

rector of the Grace Line was made
last month by Daulton Mann, exec-

utive vice-president of the com-

pany.

During the past three years Mr.

Rogers has been editorial manager
of \V. R. Grace & Co. and editor of

the Grace Log, a magazine review-

ing inter-American affairs, pub-

lished by that organization. Mr.

Rogers will continue this work with

W. R. Grace & Co. in addition to

directing the publicity department
of the Grace Line.

Cameron Rogers is well known in

literary circles both as an editorial

writer and as the author of histori-

cal and biographical novels.

• Coastwise Conference.—Accord
ing to an announcement recently

sent out by J. H. Rosseter, secre-

tary-manager of the Pacific Coast

wise Conference, the Board of Gov-

ernors on April 20 decided to ap-

point a neutral rate committee ol

two qualified experts with experi

ence in rail and steamship traffii

for the purpose of considering, an

alyzing, and deciding upon rate ap

plications and rate adjustments
with the secretary-manager .-js ex

officio member of the committee
The employing of this committe'

will immediately relieve the mem
bers of the Traffic Committe
from the responsibility of actin;

upon rate applications or adjust

nients which hereafter will b

handled in a neutral way to th

best interests of the shippers an

carriers.
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Steamship George W. Barnes vs. Steamship Hanley

A Collision Case with Several Interesting Angles

% David W. Dickie

Occasionall_v a case comes
licfore the Admiralty Court

that has a number of interest-

ing angles from a scientific

point of view. We cite a case

here of the tanker George W.
Barnes and the steamer Han-
lev. The tanker George W.
Barnes was lying at anchor

heading to the northeast on the

west side of the channel about

opposite the end of Pier No. 6

of the Cristobal Mole, Colon
Harbor, Canal Zone. The wiiul

was blowing with a Force 3 ti <

4 Beaufort Scale, and the an-

chor chain was leading ahead
making an angle of 30 degrees

with the vertical line.

Hanley left her anchorage
near the Southeast line of the

anchorage for explosives ad-

jc lining the West Breakwater,
about opposite the red and
black lighted buoys, backed
around to the west, and headed
in a southeasterly direction to-

ward Pier No. 6 at about a

speed of three knots per hour.

While Hanley was passing
ahead of George W. Barnes,
the latter vessel came ahead
and dented the side of the Han-
ley abaft of the mainmast for

some reason that appeared to

be a mystery at the time. The officers on Hanley
claimed that George W. Barnes went ahead on her
engines.

The particulars of the two \-essels concerned arc as
lollows with the draft and displacement as given for
the ships at the time of the accident.

J
George W. Barnes Hanley

Length registered 41iS «'

^-8*-"'" :::: 43 mo''

Depth ,.( I.,,|,l ]^'!,
Depth n,. : I, ; ll'.g"
Draft (,„ ,,1 ,^, ,„
Drnft ,.(,, \Vl„
!^"'' "" = " IS'-l"
iJi.-placcmcnt ae 18'. 1" 92!0 tons

TABLE 1

GEORGE W BARME3 STARTTNG FROM REST
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.0 S.5 " 7,0 " BXi .14 5066

10 lB.t> 70 15.5 11-0 .30 101.33

30 3 1,2 .04 24.5 SS 17.5 Al 162 00

40 4 7,5 40 35,0 89 ZM .56 20266

SO 700 75 48.0 10 34,5 .71 253,33

60 10 2,5 2,10 60,5 .32 450 .85 304 00

66 12 6,0 IJl 775 46 5S5 .92 334.40

70 144,0 248 6 70 ,55 50 .93 354*6

eo 191,0 265 115.0 ,77 750 1.12 405,33

90 241,5 3.22 14 8.0 2,00 950 1.27 45600

00 •JO 15 3.61 183 2,22 116 1.40 506.66

10 3660 400 2 2 0,0 2.45 139 L53 55733

20 4E9.0 4JS 2 65 270 167.5 1,69 606.00

30 SO SO 4,78 301,0 2.92 193.0 1.B3 658.66

40 5B50 5.19 360.0 3,16 2310 1,98 709,33

SO 6BO.0 562 415,0 3,40 2 65,0 2.1J 760,00

60 780.0 6,08 470J1 3,63 300.0 2,28 810.66

70 890.0 653 S30J] 3,B8 343,5 2,43 861.33

80 100 SO 702 5 35,0 4.12 38T.5 2,S0 912.0O

While the draft of Hanley is

given as 26 feet 8 inches for-

ward, 29 feet 2 inches aft, and
27 feet 11 inches mean, the ves-

sel was proceeding along in

water that was only thirty feet

deep. In other words, there

would have been only two feet

of water imder the keel of the

Hanley had she been at rest.

1 )ue to the close proximity of

the bottom of the vessel to the

liottom of the harbor the nat-

ural squat of the vessel while

under way was greatly aug-

mented and in this case the

squat would not be less than

about seven inches so the draft

would be 27 feet 3 inches for-

ward, and 29 feet 9 inches aft,

28 feet 6 inches mean as she

was under way.

Table I is taken from a set of

curves calculated for the

George W. Barnes showing the

time and distance plotted on
speed as a base for the three

conditions: (a) using full pow-
er for the engines, (b) using

half power of the engines, and
(c) using quarter power of the

engines.

Figure I was made from
readings taken from Table I

on the assumption that the

George W. Barnes came ahead using one half power
of her engines until the bridge of the Hanley passed

the stem of the George W. Barnes after which time
the engines of the George W. Barnes were reversed.

To make this assumption possible the line of the side

of the Hanley must have passed not more than 57 feet

away from the stem of the George W. Barnes.

Figure I proved that any testimony as to distances

greater than 57 feet was in error as there was not

power enough available to have caused the collision

had the gap been greater than that distance. This ana-

lysis raised the susjiicion that the Planlcy had run over
the anchor chain of the George W. Barnes.

9»'2_/ii;



The courts have recognized that judgments of dis-

tance are usually unreliable. In this case the testimony

gave the distance from the bridge to the stem of the

Hanley as 225 feet, while it actually is only 136 feet, or

only 60 per cent of the distance testified to. When the

distances between the ships, as testified to by the navi-

gating officers, are reduced by 40 per cent they check

closely with distances that would make the collision

possible.

The only judgment of distance that checked with dis-

tances that would make the collision possible was
given by the carpenter, a man who is accustomed to

making spars of measured length.

In a recent analysis of "Wind Resistance of Ships

Hulls" made by the author and described on Page
232, Pacific Marine Review, July, 1932, the catenary of

the anchor chain was investigated and a table was pre-

pared giving the factors of angle and distances neces-

sary to enable us to figure that the anchor chain of

the George W. Barnes touched bottom 79 feet ahead
of her hawse pipe, that the strain on her chain was
5979.6 pounds, and that the horizontal pull of the ship

due to wind and tide was 2989.8 pounds. These figures

are strictly true for the chain hanging in air, but the

error introduced by neglecting the effect of buoyancy
on the part of the chain in the water only amounts to

3 or 4 feet under ordinary circumstances. In other
words the 79 feet should be 83 feet.

Figure 2 is a profile showing the bow of the George
W. Barnes, the chain hanging from the hawsepipe,
and a section of the Hanley passing with her side

fifty-seven feet away from the stem of the Barnes.

Figure 2 shows that while the forefoot of the Hanley
does not touch the anchor chain of the George W.
Barnes, the bilge keel of the Hanley rides over the
hanging part of the chain at the distance of 57 feet in

Figure 1.

THEN WH.AT MADE THE GEORGE W.
BARNES START AHEAD before the bilge keel of

the Hanley came in contact with the anchor chain if

it did?

The testimony stated that there was no tide at the

May

time of the collision but that there was a WIND of

Force 3 to 4 from 16 to 20 miles per hour, using the old

Beaufort Scale. A wind of this Force gives an average

pressure of one and one-half pounds per square foot

on flat surfaces.

The transverse profile of the George W. Barnes,

including the hull, houses, and smokestack, has a nor-

mal surface of 2500 square feet which multiplied by

IJ2 pounds per square foot gives an end pressure of

3750 pounds. If we use the accepted factor of 80 per

cent to allow for the loss in pressure due to the lower

part of the ship being shaped to form a bow entrance,

we get the effective pressure of 3000 pounds which
checks closelv with the horizontal strain on the chain

The movements of steamship George
W. Barnes and steamship Hanley laid

out to scale on an official chart of the
Atlantic entrance to the Panama Canal.

Canal.
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as calculated from Culumu 3 Table 2. notably 2989.9

pounds.

When the bow of the Hanley came in front of the

George W. Barnes, this wind effect was broken up to

a great extent. The strain of the chain now became

a horizontal force drawing the ship ahead and was
equivalent to a force sufficient to bring the George W.
P.arnes up to a speed of 2.5 knots per hour.

The time element entered into the procedure to pre-

vent the George W. Barnes from reaching 2.5 knots

per hour, but the release of the wind pressure plus the

pressure of the bilge keel of the Hanley on the chain

ilid bring the speed of the George W. Barnes up to 0.9

knot per hour before the engines of the George W.
Barnes were reversed and the ship brought to rest not

quite soon enough to avoid the collision.

The conclusion to be drawn irom the whole mathe-

matical analysis is that any ship of this size crossing

the bow of another lying at anchor within a distance

of one hundred feet is going too close for safety, and
passing within a distance of seventy feet is close

enough to make it practically impossible to avoid a

collision. It so happened that the George W. Barnes
was lying at anchor with steam up and it was possible

to minimize the effects of the collision by reversing

the engines.

Three circumscribing' rolatiims must be taken into

account.

First. The time necessary for the anchored ship to

acquire sufficient speed to cover the distance between
the vessels with the power available.

Second. If the distance had been greater than
seventy feet the moving vessel would have passed
clear before the anchored vessel could have reached
her. taking into account the time and actual power.

Third. If ample power had been available to close a

wider gap between the vessels, the resulting damage
from impact would have extended to a depth of ap-

proximately eighteen feet instead of four to six inches
as it actually did.

If to the effect of the release of the wind pressure
and the riding of the anchor chain we assume an ad-
dition of power by the engines of George W. Barnes
the possible conditions contradict each other.

1st. The time of reversal of the engines of George
\\ . Barnes is fixed as having occurred subsequent to
the passage of the bridge of Hanley past the middle

line of the George W. Barnes. This fixes the time as

the speed of Hanley's three knots and the distance

from the bridge of Hanley to the point of impact is

fixed.

2nd. The addition of power from the engine of

George W. Barnes would have made the speed greater

than 0.9 knot at the time of reversal.

3rd. With a greater speed than 0.9 knot it would

have taken longer than thirty seconds to have brought

George W. Barnes to rest.

4th. The two factors cannot be reconciled. If we
lengthen the time of the operation, the Hanley would

have passed clear before the stem of George W. Barnes

reached her ; and if we hold to the time, the speed of

George W. Barnes would have caused her to have

penetrated Hanley to a considerable extent.

A New Ship Form
(Cont.nucd from Page 142)

of displacement gained as shown by his tests. But at

any rate, for ships he is about to build, he appears to

have more than ample margin. For ships trading in

sheltered waters, he agrees with us, full advantage

should and undoubtedly will be taken of the remark-

able results obtained.

Six vessels that are to be built to this new design

will be capable of attaining a speed of IIV2 knots on

loaded trial. The good weather sea service speeds,

however, he has determined upon are for 11 knots on a

daily coal consumption of 21.5 tons per day, or 10

knots on 16 tons per day, and the efficiency of his

vessels are such that they are so adaptable for various

speeds that they will steam 9 knots in service on a

daily coal consumption of less than 12 tons. Important

tramp shipowners are satisfied that such vessels can

be operated at a profit today in spite of the low freights

obtainable.

Further tests have been carried out for a 16-knot

model for a 395-foot ship and have shown most excel-

lent results, and Sir Joseph is at present carrying out

tests for an equivalent sea speed of 35 knots or greater

which he states he now considers to be within the range

of commercial practicability.
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Marine Insurance Notes

• General Average Allowed on
Army Transport. — In Pacific Ma
rine Review for June, 1932, we re-

ported in this column a decision of

the United States Court of Claims

holding that damage to goods car-

ried free of charge on a govern-

ment ti'ansport could not be allow-

ed in general average, since under
such carriage the ship owed no
duty to cargo. At that time, we com-
mented as follows:

"This reasoning appeals to us as

palpably unsound. The Logan and
her cargo were certainly a joint ad-

venture, with a common purpose,

whether or not any freight money
was to be paid by the one to the

other. They were bound together

by an inexorable law of necessity,

derived from the fact that they fac-

ed a common danger shared by no
other interests. If one of them suf-

fered a sacrifice to avert that dan-
ger, it would seem that contribu-
-tion to that sacrifice would arise

from the equitable necessity of

their common relationship rather

than from any assumed contract."

Upon appeal from the decision of

the Court of Claims, the Supreme
Court of the United States (Logan
1933 AMC 6) it has now been held

that the Transport Service was cor-

rect in retaining an adjusting firm

to draw a statement of general av-

erage. While the decision of the Su-

preme Court carefully avoids a def-

inite adjudication of the liability

of the government to contribute in

general average, the allowance of

the statement is tantamount to a
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reversal of the

Court of Claims.

decision of the

Edward T. Cairns, vice president

Fireman's Fund Group fire and

casualty companies, left the
head office at San Francisco last

month for an extended business

trip in the East. This is Mr. Cairn's

usual Spring trip during which he

will visit Group departmental of-

fices in Chicago, New York, and
Boston.

Accompanied by S. M. Buck, man-
ager Fireman's Fund Group's West-

ern Department, Chicago, Mr.

Cairns attended the Western Und-
erwriters Association meeting at

White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-

ginia on April 11 and 12.

• International Sea Safety Con-
vention. Arthur Tode, president of

The Propeller Club of the United

States, is suggesting that officials

of all Propeller Clubs in American
ports write to Senator Key Pittman,

chairman of the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations, urging early

ratification of the treaty giving ef-

fect to the Convention adopted by

the International Conference for

the Safety of Life at Sea, held in

London, May 1929. Canada and ten

countries in Europe have ratified

and in them the convention is in

full effect. Six more have recently

ratified and in them the effective

date will soon be reached. Unless
this treaty has been ratified and
the convention becomes effective

by January 1, 1934, American Flag
ve.ssels trading in foreign ports wi

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANaSCO - - CALIFORNl.\

Telephone GArfield 3646

Seattle Offices: Colman BIdg.

Teleplione SEneca 1478

be subject to arbitrary imposition

of inspection and penalty under
foreign rules. The only body oppos-

ing ratification by the United

States is the Seamen's Union.

# Marine LInderwriters Elect.—At
the fifteenth annual meeting of the

Association of Marine Underwrit-
ers of the United States, held re-

cently in New York, all officers

were reelected for the ensuing
year. Officers are S. D. McComb,
president; H. H. Reed, vice-presi-

dent ; John T. Byrne, secretary-

treasurer. E. G. Driver is executive

secretary of this association. H. H.

Reed also represents the Associa-

tion as National Councilor to the

Chamber of Commerce of the Unit-

ed States.

• Frci.dht Forwarders Elect

The Pacific Coast Freight For-
warders and Customs Brokers As-
sociation recently held its annual
meeting at the Clift Hotel, San
Francisco, and elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year:
D. T. Berry was re-elected presi-

dent, Frank D. Leighton is vice-

president, and H. W. Farrell is sec-

retary-treasurer. The board of di-

rectors are made up of B. R. Ander-
son, Seattle; Geo. G. Clark, Port-
land; W. C. Gash. Carl B. Suddarth,
Robert Tuggy, and D. P. White, San
Francisco; and L. G. Wilson, Los
Angeles.

tt Lumber Man Joins

Conference Staff

Sidney H. Hauptman, prominent
Pacific Coast shipping executive
and lumber expert, recently joined
the staff of the United States Inter-

coastal Lumber Conference to aid

in stabilizing the intercoastal lum-
ber shipping rates. Temporary
quarters are located at 256 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

A TECHNOCRATIC MOTORSHIP

Our cartoonist here caricatures the effect of the application of

sation system to the personnel of a marine engineering staff.

the energy
ncluding the

compu
ship's cat.
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Trade Notes

• Long Wear Liners.—Baird-And-

rews Company, 15 California Street,

San Francisco, representative of

the Hunt-Spiller Manufacturing
Co., reports considerable interest is

being shown by the engineering de-

partments of shipping companies
in Hunt-Spiller air furnace gun
iron for marine use. Operators,

such as the United States Shipping
Board, Grace Line, United Fruit,

Texas Co., Swayne & Hoyt, and
others, using Hunt-Spiller air fur-

nace diesel liners, duplex rings,

springs and bull rings, are more
than satisfied with the excellent

wearing qualities of this material,

which in most cases has doubled
the life of these particular parts.

• Moves Offices.—Haskelite Man-
ufacturing Company of Chicago
has announced that effective April

15 it has moved its executive of-

fices to Suite 1905-6, 208 West
Washington Street. This firm is en-

gaged in the manufacture of ply-

wood and plymetal products under
the trade names of Haskelite, Ply-

wood, Plymetl, Karvart.

• New President of Industrial

Concern.— W. P. Thomas has been
elected president of the Diamond
Power Specialty Corporation of De-
troit and of the Diamond Specialty
Limited of Ontario, according to a

recent announcement. Mr. Thomas
succeeeds Norman L. Snow, who
died last January.

Mr. Thomas has been associated
with the Diamond Power Specialty

Company for seventeen years and
has served as chief engineer, secre-

tary, and vice-president. He has the

good wishes of his friends in the

shipping fraternity for his contin-

ued success and prosperity.

• New G-E Engineering Head.

—

Roy C. Muir, for three years assist-

ant to the late Charles H. Eveleth,

vice-president in charge of engin-
eering, has been appointed manag-
er of the engineering department of

the General Electric Company, ac-

cording to a recent announcement
by President Gerard Swope. In his

new capacity, Mr. Muir will have
direct charge of the company's de-

signing engineering in all of its

various plants, the works labora-

tories, and the general engineering
laboratory at Schenectady. He has

been associated with the company
for the past 28 years.

• Fast Schedule to Balboa. —
Effective with the sailing of

the turbo-electric liner Antigua

from San Francisco May 5 and
from Los Angeles May 6, a

weekly sailing will be main-

tained by the United Fruit

Company from the two Pacific

Coast ports to Balboa direct,

making Balboa in eight days

from San Francisco, and com-

pleting the round trip in nine-

teen days. The liners Talaman-
ca, Chiriqui, and Antigua will

also accept passengers and
freight for shipments to the At-

lantic Coast and coasts of the

Caribbean. This will be accom-
plished by transshipment at the

Canal to connect with United

Fruit Company steamers oper-

ating on the other Coast. This

new schedule will give a service

of 13 days from San Francisco

to Cuba, 11 days to Kingston,

13 days to Port au Prince.
W. P. Thomas, newly elected president of the

Diamond Power Specialty Corporation.

# Cordage Salesman Appointed. —
The Portland Cordage Company of

Portland, and Seattle has an-

nounced the association with its

sales department of W. A. (Bill)

Duperu. Mr. Duperu is well known
on the Pacific Coast in the cordage

trade and among the shipping of-

fices, lumber mills, and other cen-

ters where large amounts of rope

and cordage are sold.

Mr. Duperu has been in the cor-

dage trade for twenty-five years.

His early training was with the

Tubbs Cordage Co. of San Francis-

co, for whom he covered the State

of California, dispensing the pro-

ducts of that company for ten

years. About fifteen years ago he

moved to Seattle and established

W. A. Duperu & Co. and he has

been actively engaged in merchan-
dising cordage with this firm ever

since. He therefore brings to his

new connection a thorough know-
ledge of the field in which he will

work and he has accurate know-
ledge of the quality of the Clover-

leaf, Seaport, and Moro brands
marketed by the Portland Cordage
Company.

9 Obituary.—A. W. France, late

president of The France Packing
Company of Philadelphia, died

March 8 at his home at the age of

65, following an illness of two
years. Mr. France was founder of

the France Packing Company 37

years ago, and under his able man-
agement and guidance the business

grew and flourished. The same per-

sonnel and organization has been

intact for approximately the last

fifteen years and, in accordance

with the wishes of Mr. France, the

business will continue under the

same oi'ganization and the same
policies of manufacture and mer-
chandising. J. A. McPeak, former
treasurer, has been elected presi-

dent.

W. A. (Bill) Duperu.
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9 Completes Tour of World

Harry S. Scott, president of the

G n e r a 1 Steamship Corporation,

Ltd., of San Francisco, recentl.v re-

turned home from a four months'

tdur which took him around the

world. As agent on the Pacific

Coast for several European steam-

ship lines servicing this coast, Mr.

Scott visited the leading ports of

Europe, including headquarters of

the French Line in Paris, and of

the Libera Line in Italy. From Eur-

ope he proceeded to the Orient via

the Suez Canal, visiting China and
Japan before returning to San
Francisco aboard the N.Y.K. liner

Asama Maru.
Mr. Scott said he observed signs

of a general business and trade re-

cover.v, but was not over optimistic

as to an immediate return to the

favorable conditions we enjoyed be-

fore 1929. He said the distress as a

result of the depression seemed
more evident and more discussed
in the United States than else-

where. He particularly noted that
conditions in Italy and Japan seem-
ed to be ciuite favorable for future
prosperity.

• A-H Vessels Join Naval Reserve

Two more vessels of the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian fleet were recently
presented with the Naval Reserve
flag as evidence that more than
half the officers and crew were
members of the United States Nav-
al Reserve.

Commodore Geo. W. Bauer, U. S.

N., officiated, assisted by Lieuten-
ant-Commander W. C. Tooze and
Captain Kimberly.

Captain C. E. Nash of the steam-
ship Montanan received the flag on
behalf of his vessel. Other officers
of this vessel taking part in the
ceremonies were R. Arthur, first

officer; P. M. Ward, second offi-

cer; H. M. Foster, third officer; A.
G. Munro, fourth officer; F. Es-
cales, chief engineer; C. L. David-
son, first assistant; W. B. Reilly,
second assistant; and J. Williams,
third assistant.

Captain Charles M. Bamforth of
the steamship Pennsylvanian was
presented with the Naval Reserve

One
shippi-„ -.

Scott, who h
after a b

him

_ leading
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just returned home
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flag on behalf of his vessel by
Commodore Bauer. Other officers

of this vessel who participated

were W. T. Johnson, chief officer;

P. M. Ward, second officer; G. H.

Chapman, third officer; J. R. Cohr,

junior third officer; A. R. Martin,

chief engineer; W. R. Ramsdell,

first assistant; A. Schaarschuk,
second assistant; and A. J. Pierce,

third assistant.

The latter vessel is the seven-

teenth of the American-Hawaiian
fleet to be awarded the naval re-

serve emblem.

• Rescue of Fishermen

For rescuing two fishermen on
an isolated part of the Alaskan
coast, and providing them with

food and clothing, the three light-

house keepers at the Five Finger
Lighthouse, Alaska, have just been
commended by the Commissioner of

Lighthouses of the Department of

Commerce.
The keepers are Oscar Lindberg,

Oscar Bernhard, and C. Eltman,
and the rescue was made on Febru-
ary 28, when the fishing boat was
discovered in a sinking condition

four miles off the coast.

In reporting this rescue to the

superintendent of lighthouses at

Ketchikan, Alaska, the head keep-

er stated that they had not only

provided the shipwrecked men with

food and shelter, but that each had
been given a complete outfit of

clothing, including shoes, and that

fifteen dollars had been collected

to provide these men with necessi-

ties until they could reach their

homes.

• Shipping Executive Visits Coast

John Pannes, passenger traffic

manager of the Hamburg-American
Lines, New York was a recent visi-

tor to Pacific Coast ports. Pannes
is making an extensive study of

travel conditions on the Pacific

Coast, gathering pertinent facts re-

garding the movement of travelers

to and from Europe and between
California and Canada. He is being

assisted in his survey by E. A.

Winkler, Pacific Coast passenger

manager, San Francisco.

Mr. Pannes has had a long and
interesting career with the Ham-
burg-American Line. He became as-

sociated with the company in 1900

as a booking clerk in the passenger

department. In 1906 he was ap-

pointed Southwestern Manager in

charge of the St. Louis office. In

1913 he was transferred to Phila-

delphia, where he was stationed

until 1917.

Shortly afterwards he was pro-

moted to the position of assistant

passenger traffic manager and in

January, 1928, he was appointed to

his present position of Passenger

Traffic Manager.

• Luckenbach on Port Inspection

Trip

Lewis Luckenbach, vice-presi-

dent of the Luckenbach Steamship
Lines, comprising 21 express
freight ships plying between At-

lantic, Pacific, and Gulf ports, left

New York recently for his annual
inspection of Luckenbach ports and
offices in Philadelphia, Boston,

New Orleans, Houston, Mobile, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle, Chicago, and other cities.

He will make an intensive study of

general business conditions.
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STATES STEAMSHIP CO
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PORTLAND. ORE.
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SEATTLE. WASH.
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332 Pine Street, San Francisco

C. GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
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VANCOUVER. B.C.
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PORTLAND

LIDELL y CLARKE. Inc.

Agents. Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents. Grace Line
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W. R. GRACE &> CO.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.
C. GARDNER JOHNSON, Ltd

JOHNSON LINE
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PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

M.S. Margaret Johnson

W. R. GRACE & CO.
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Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

Southern Califori

1043 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agents Pacific Coast

PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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# Young Returns Killed with

Optimism

W. A. YouiiK, Ji'., Keiieral passen-

>.'er traffic manager for the Grace

Line, returned to his San Francisco

headquarters recently after a five

weelcs' trip to New York for con-

ference with Daulton Mann, execu-

tive vice-president, and Ro.v V.

Crowder, passenger manager in

New York. Young said he was con-

fident that the general conditions

throughout the major cities that he
visited during his trip were looking
much brighter, and the prospects
for travel during this year while
not all that one could desire, look

more favorable than during the last

season. He witnessed the sailing of

the Santa Elena from New York,
March 31. a gala affair which
marked the maiden voyage of the

last of the four fine new liners

built by the Grace Line for the in-

tercoastal and Latin American
trade.

• Appointed to New Post

J. A. Trefry has been appointed
to the freight traffic staff of the
Grace Line's Los Angeles office, ac-
cording to I'ecent announcement by
Clay Hutchinson, district manager.
Trefry was formerly freight traffic

manager of the Los Angeles Steam-
ship Co.

• Returns from Washington
Service

After five years of valuable and
loyal service to the American Mer-
chant Marine as a member of the
United States Shipping Board. Cap-
tain Samuel Steel Sandberg. retir-

ed under the new Administration,
returned to his home in Los Ange-
les last month aboard the Dollar
liner President Garfield.

Captain Sandberg expressed him-
self as opposed to the idea now be-
ing put forth of regulation of ocean
services by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, fearing that the
commission having so long dealt
only with railroads would not be as
sympathetic as it might to ship
problems.

While Captain Sandberg has
made no announcement as to his
plans for the future, it is rumored
that he may return to the position
of Traffic Manager of the Los An-
geles Harbor Board, which he held
.iust prior to his appointment as a
member of the United States Ship-
ping Board.

• N. Y. K. Executive Addresses

Meeting

S. Nakase, San Francisco mana-
ger of Nippon Yusen Kaisha, deliv

ered a very interesting and instruc-

tive address before the April meet-

ing of the Pacific Traffic Associa-

tion. This was an open meeting
and was also honored by the pres-

ence of H. A. Palmer of Chicago,

editor and manager of Traffic

World.
In his discourse, Mr. Nakase out-

lined the history of trading opera-

tions as carried out by the Japan-

ese people before, during, and since

the "open door" policy of Japan;
and brought out very forcibly the

remarkable development of Japan's

shipping knowledge and trade ex-

pansion during the last eighty

vears.

# New New York Executive

for Dollar

According to an announcement
from the San Francisco headquart-

ers of the Dollar Line. Dean J.

Hanscom has been appointed gen-

eral passenger agent at New York
for the Dollar and American Mail

interests. Hanscom was formerly

passenger agent at Seattle for the

American Mail Line.

• Makes Safety Survey in Islands

Captain Francis M. Edwards, as-

sistant operating manager of the

Matson-Oceanic Line, and Byron O.

Pickard, safety engineer for the Ac-

cident Prevention Department of

the two leading Pacific Coast ship

operators associations, recently
left San Francisco on the Oceanic
liner Mariposa for Honolulu. The
object of the visit is to conduct an
accident prevention campaign at

the leading ports of Hawaii, includ-

ing Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Port

Allen.

• New American Line Skipper
Captain Haynard Griffith is now

commander of the liner President

Cleveland operating out of Seattle

to the Orient for the American
Mail Line.

9 Big Liner Saves
Stricken Tuna Fisherman

The officers of the Panama-Paci-
fic liner California were the heroes

of the saving of the life of Vincent
Marinkovich of San Pedro, Cal., a

tuna fisherman, who was stricken

with acute appendicitis while
aboard the purse seiner Blue Sky
500 miles south of San Diego. The
Blue Sky signalled the California.

asking for medical assistance. Cap-
tain Robert A. Smith, commander,
responded to the radio call, stopped
the big liner, and a lifeboat in

charge of Harry Manning, first of-

ficer and hero of several life sav-

ing achievements, succeeded in

bringing the stricken man from the
little fishing boat to the big liner,

where Dr. Thomas F. Ellis took
charge. Temporary treatment was
administered by Dr. Ellis while the
vessel speeded up and delivered the
man to the Marine Hospital at San
Diego.

• Shipping Executive Goes East
When the Panama Pacific liner

California cleared from the Pacific

Coast on her last voyage for New
York via the Panama Canal and
Havana she had on board Captain
Kirkwood H. Donavin, Pacific
Coast Operating Manager, and his

family. Captain Donavin will con-

fer in New York with Roosevelt-In-

ternational Mercantile Marine Co.

officials.

• Seattle Shipping Executive
Visits California

A recent visitor to California was
W. L. Comyn, head of the Cascade
Line operating in the intercoastal

trade out of Seattle. He attended

the ceremonies at Stockton marking
the opening of this port to deepsea
navigation.

9 New Purser on Mariposa
R. Jose, formerly assistant purs-

er of the liner Mariposa, is now the

head of that department. He sailed

as chief on the last sailing of the

Mariposa for Australia and New
Zealand. His assistant is Robert

Winn, formerly purser of the Ma-
lolo.

• Obituary
Captain Claus Bellesen. master

of the McCormick freighter West
Mahwah, died April 8 from heart

failure aboard his ship at the Oak-

land Pier. Captain Bellesen was 69

years old and had followed the sea

for 40 years. 22 of them with the

McCormick company. He was a

native of Norway.

Frank W. Windley. who had been

freight traffic manager for the Nel-

son Steamship Company at San
Francisco, and was well known in

shipping circles died April 4 on

board the train en route from Port-

land to San Francisco. Windley

was 33 years of age and is survived

by a widow and his mother and a

sister.
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P VIA THE ADMIRAL LINE
MODERN VESSELS AND TERMINAL FACILITIES FOR THE
PROMPT AND SAFE HANDLING OF YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SOUTHBOUND NORTHBOUND
LOS ANGELES SEATTLE and PUGET
WILMINGTON SOUND OUTPORTS

Every Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, VANCOUVER, B.C.

, . ,
',,.,. . Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

S(ore-door pick-up and/or delivery service

SAN DIEGO PORTLAND
Every Friday ASTORIA

Thurrd.i>' Friday, SaturdayStoredoor pick-up and/or delivery service

Pacific Coastwise Service -^ Pacific Steamship Lines, Ltd.

Manama facificQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest Iiiiit@i]fc<S)astall Seir'vic®
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service b«twe«n
NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO. LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and (rom Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading iAsued and direct coiinectiotu

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANCISCO—687 Market St. DO uglas 8680 ALAMEDA-
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCotmick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

OAKLAND—Grove St. Termic

SAN DIEGO—1030 4th Street.

SEATTLE—McCormick Tei

4817

8141

. EL liott 4630

MccORMipj^'S

4^

Maintaining

Same Regular Schedules over

McCormick Intercoastal Pacific Coastwise Pacific-West Indies

Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line (U.S. Mail Steamers ....
Passenger accommodations)

McCormick Steamship Company
461 MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone DOuglas 2561

JLU€KENEA€H<
Weekly Service To and From Atlantic Coast Ports:

NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA - BOSTON
Coastwise Services Between Pacific Coast Ports:

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT
Fortnightly Service To and From Gulf of Mexico Ports:

NEW ORLEANS - MOBILE - HOUSTON

PORTLAND SEATTLE TACOMA

LUCKEXBACH LINES

THE LARGEST AND FASTEST FREIGHTERS IN THE INTERCOASTAL TRADE
•TRAVEL BY FREIGHTER"

Tr^llKilCV ELECTRIC AND
\\J\Jfy\Z.1 FNGINEERINn

REPRESENTING:

ENGINEERING CO.
Marine and Industrial Engineers — E

Repairing and Supplies — Armatu

STEUART ST. GArtield 8102.5

Winding

SAN FRANCISCO

CHAS. CORY CORP.

LENOX, INC.

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
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9 April Meetings

"We'll have to send a telegram to

President Roosevelt," declared
Skipper A. P. Hunter, "telling him
that the Propeller Club of Califor-

nia has already doubled its busi-

ness !"

This "quick one" was prompted

by the almost unanimous vote at

the April 4 meeting which estab-

lished our luncheon meetings on a

fortnightly basis — meaning every

other Tuesday.

April 4.—L. T. Wagner of the

Standard Oil Co. (Calif.) gave a

particularly interesting address
covering developments in the man-
ufacture and marketing of petrole-

um products — a great talk which
was received most enthusiastically.

April 18. — "Noon-day Fantasy"
with delicatessen chow and three-

point-two. The complete capacity of

the California room was taxed, and
the spirit of good fellowship pre-

vailed.

— PC —
# It Happened in Berkeley

We hold the presses this fair

morning of April 21 to bring you a

twelfth hour report of the Spring
Golf Tournament held yesterday at

the Berkeley Country Club! A great

success from every standpoint—at-

tendance, arrangements, and en-

thusiasm.

Jack Young's beautiful perpetual
trophy for low gross will adorn the

collection of Trev Smith who turn-

ed in a 78. The news of Trev's vic-

tory and the felicitations of the
club were radioed to the donor
aboard the S.S. Maui en route to

Honolulu.

Trev. Smith also was presented
with the low gross tournament
trophy, a large silver loving cup.
Gene Essner shot an 87 with a 22

handicap, winning low net, a silver

cup similar to the low gross pri?e.

"Gene" will also take possession or

the Propeller Club low net cup for

one year, or more if he can win it

again.

First Flight:

Winner—Russell Pratt 82-12-70

Runner Up—S. Livingston 87-14-73

Second Flight:

Winner—Jim McCone 86-16-70

Runner Up—Grover Coates
89-18-71

Third Flight:

Winner—T. H. Theis
Runner Up—John Greany
Fourth Flight:

Winner—Ralph Myers
Runner Up—George Swett

89-21-68

94-20-74

99-26-73

103-27-76

First Guest Flight:

Winner—A. B. Camp 87-18-69

Runner Up—Pat McDonough
77-7-70

Second Guest Flight:

Winner—Fred Doelker 94-27-67

Runner Up—Geo. Zeh 93-22-71

The prizes were made possible by
the courtesy and generosity of

Young Brothers of Honolulu, Beth-

lehem Shipbuilding Corporation,

The Moore Dry Dock Company,
General Engineering & Dry Dock
Company, The Haviside Co., A. S.

Gunn, Martin Ship Service, United
Engineering Co.. and Standard Oil

Company. The Club is also indebt-

ed to Percy Holway of the Reardon-
Smith Line, who placed a keg of

beer on the ninth tee for the usual

thirsty Propellers.

Following the golf play, the div-

ot-diggers were banqueted ro.vally,

and Chairman of the Board, Harry
T. Haviside, was official toast-

master, presenting prizes to the vic-

torious, trophies which ranged from
bedazzled cups to practical Bac-

cardi luggers. Captain Cyril Meek
distinguished himself as Master of

Ceremonies and delivered an in-

spiring talk on the subject of For-

eign, Domestic and Berkeley Rela-

tions, presenting to the member-
ship the commodore of the Berke-
ley harbor police, Capt. Jack Fish-

er. James A. Cronin did the honors
in paying fitting tribute to Harry
Haviside making a thoughtful pres-

entation of a silver service to our
Chief. Fred Doelker received a big

ovation when he presented himself

for second guest flight honors and
George Swett was roundly applaud-

ed for capturing a handsome silver

cup, which makes the twentieth in

his collection.

Too much praise cannot be meted
out for the efficient work of the

committee headed by John T.

Greany whose associates were:
Thomas Crowley, Byron L. Havi-

side, Harvey Huff, C. M. LeCount,
and W. Edgar Martin. A memorable
event — this 1933 spring tourna-

ment. By the way, when do we play

again?
— PC —

• Save These Dates!

Ahoy, Mates!
You have three luncheon appoint-

ments for the fair month of May

—

the 2nd, 16th, and 30th. Your club

has scheduled its luncheon meet-

ings on a fortnightly basis—Tues-

days, two weeks apart.

-PC-
Joe Dolan—We Salute You!

After a long and honored career

of 32 years devoted to the duties of

the United States Bureau of Navi-

gation and Steamboat Inspection

service at San Francisco, Joseph P.

Dolan was retired this month on

pension. "Joe" Dolan, original Pres-

ident of the Propeller Club was
given a hearty ovation at the April

4 meeting and responded with kind

words of appreciation on the fine

friendships he enjoys with our

members.
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HAWAII

SEA-GOING LUXURY
,11 a STAY-AT-HOME COST

"V/" OUR dollars make a « onderful showing
when they buy you a ticket to Hawaii on

the famous Matson -Oceanic liners "Lurline,"

"Mariposa," "Monterey" and "Malolo."

They put you up at a palatial, sea-going hotel,

with the mea's of an epicurean cafe included

—they give you "membership" in a nautical

country club, with swimming and deck sports

in progress all day—they provide entree to

talkies and a smart night club—they make
fi\e days pass like a week-end and lead to a

brilliant climax in Hawaii!

cgii.'IW#J<Jf.VI.

O VIA HAWAII, SAMOA AND FIJI

The "Mariposa" and "Monterey" unveil the

mysteries of the South Seas in their new ex-

press service to Auckland, Sydney and Mel-

bourne. 15 days to New Zealand ... 18

days to Australia . . . moderate fares.

An item of significant interest to shippers is

the fact that, in addition to their unequalled

refrigeration facilities, these great modern
liners provide freight service at express speed.

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
MATSOH LIKE

215 Market Street . . . DOuglas 5233

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

Trans-Pacific
WEEKLY SAILINGS from Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco to

Honolulu; Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong, Manila. FORTNIGHT.
LY to Smgapore, Penang, Colombo, and round-the-world ports.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong. Shanghai, Kobe.
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Franci.co, and Los Angeles Harbor.

Atlantic - Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to

Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS (rom Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai. Kobe.
Yokohama, Honolulu to New York and 'Bosion.
•Transhipment New York.

Mediterranean • U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alexandria, Naples, Genoa, and Mar-

York, Los Angeles Harbo
ub,e, San F:dftincd Oakland, Portland, Seattle

......hipment.

Roand-the-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS bet^

Balboa, Los Angeles Harbor, Sai

Hongkong, Manila, Singapore. Penang, Colombo, Bombay, Sues, Port
Said, Alexandria, Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans-Pacific Freight Service
TRI MONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco,

Pearl Harbor, Guam, Manila. Cavite. Iloilo, Cebu and other ports aa

iM.lii,. m,nl ofl.r.

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston
to Lns Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Los Angeles Harbor
Ne' York.

Oakland, Portland, Seattle Vane.

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd.
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

Robert Dollar Bldg.

SAN FR.ANaSCO
DAvenport 6000

nd Agencies Througbout

SEATTLE
NEW YORK

PORTLAND, ORE.
WASHINGTON, DC,

he World

SOUTHWEST
Shippers Rely on the Fast,

Dependable Service of the
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Quips That Pass in

The m^Kt
The meal was over; the dishes were

cleared away; the youngsters were

sent oft to bed, and their mother re-

paired to the parlor tor a pleasant ev-

ening with her lady guests. But the

children were not yet asleep. Their

voices could still be heard upstairs.

"I love to hear them babble," said

the mother. "It's so sweet to hear

them with their innocent remarks.

They are so fresh from their Creator.

so uncsntaminated by the world and

its ways. Soon they will be saying their

prayers and going to sweet slumber.''

A voles came from upstairs. "Ma-
ma.''

"That," said the mother to her

friends, "is little Joan, coming down
with her sweet goodnight word. 'What

is it, angel?"
"Mama, Willie found a bedbug."

.^fe c-e-o-o-o-w I

"Johnny,'' said his mother, "run

across the street and see how old Mrs.

Brown is this morning."
Johnny returned in a few minutes

and reported:

"Mrs. Brown says it's none of ynur

business how old she is."

Hiain Tea.ser

This is a trick—so don't say we
didn't warn you. Read this sentence:

"Federal fuses are the result of years

of scientific study combined with the

experience of years."

Now count the f's in that sentence.

Only once—don't go back and count

them again. There are si.x f's in the

sentence you read in the paragraph
above.

An average intelligence recollects

three of them. If you spotted four you
are above the average. If you .got five

you can turn up your nose at most
anybody. It you caught all six you're a

genius and you certainly are wastin?
a lot of valuable time on foolishness

like this.

And it you see seven you'd better
go see a doctor.

And then there is the one aboul the
freshie who started with a shoe string
and worked his way up—and got his
face smacked.

The captain realized that there w a:^

no hope for the sinking boat, and said,

"Is tliere any one among us who can

pray?"

A meek man stepped forward: '"i'es.

sir; I can pray."

"Good," said the captain, "you start

praying while the rest of us get life-

I elts on. We're one short."

"On her eighteenth birthday I gave

my daughter her first front donr key."

"That was the proper mode:-n spir-

it, old man."

"Not necBGsarily— I just fiot tired

having her knock off the milk bottles

crawling through the pantry window.''

Through the darkness, through the

blinding snow, she struggled on—each

struggling footstep a heart-rendin'; ef-

fort. Wild thoughts surged through

her brain. Her father, her mother

—

were they still alive? Would they for-

give and forget? Would they?

At last. The old home. The old door.

She stumbled on— to collapse in a

faint on the threshold.

"My daughter!" sobbed the mother.

"Mother!" murmured the girl.

"Where—where is your child?" de-

manded her father.

"Father." she stammered. "I — I

have no child."

"No child?" shrieked the old man.
"Ain'tcha rot no respeck for tradi-

tion?'' And the old man booted her

back into the cold, cold night.

Junior came home from his first

day at school. "Well, son," greeted

his father, "how did you like it?"

"Aw, they asked too many ques-

tions," replied the young edition.

"First they asked me my name, and
I told them. Then they asked me your
name, and I told them. Then they

asked me where I was born. I didn't

want to be a sissy and say a maternity

ward, so 1 just told them Yankee Sta-

dium.''

Iielllio|i I after guest has run ten

minutes): Did you ring, sir?

Guest: Hell, no! I was tolling; I

thought you were dead!

I'lit the Lid On
"l''ather, did Edison make the first

talking machine?''

"No. my sen, God made the first

talking machine, but Edison made the
first one that could be cut oft."

.lust a .Smile

He was a bit shy, and after she had
thrown her arms around him and kiss-

ed him for bringing her a bouquet of

flowers, he arose and started to leave.

"I am sorry I offended you," she
said.

"Oh, I'm not offended." he replied,

"I'm going after more flowers.''

.Some of the .Same

A bootlegger was being tried, and
some of his liquor was offered in evi-

dence for the jury to sample. The jury
returned after being out 15 minutes.
"What is your verdict?" the judge
asked.

The foreman replied: "Your Honor,
we wculd like more evidence."

ISetween Friends

Clergyman—Shame on you, Mike,

for beating Terence up so badly. You
should love your enemies and pray for

them.

Mike— I know that, sir; but Ter-

rence isn't my enemy—he's my best

friend.

Xice Work, Dan!

Dan Beebe laid an egg on the edi-

tor's desk Tuesday that measured
eight inches in circumference. Last

Spring, Mr. Beebe produced a whop-
per that was seven inches in circum-

ference.

(Jirls who keep on slapping faces

Don't see .sights and don't go places.

.Snappy Comeback

Traffic Officer (sarcastically):

"Well, Where's the fire?"

Sweet Young Thing (very demure-
ly): "In your eyes, Officer,"
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Arc Welding Reinforc-

ments on Caissons

One of the strangest craft that

ever navigated the Pacific was tow-

ed into Santa Monica Bay recently

when the first of eighteen arc

welded steel reinforced caissons

was towed into position. This cais-

son and seventeen similar struc-

tures will form the foundation for

a 2000-foot breakwater at Santa
Monica. California,

lei to the shore and providing an-

chorage for several hundred yachts
and similar craft.

Composed of three elliptical cyl-

inders bound together vertically,

each caisson weighs 2100 tons, is

111 feet long, 35 feet wide, and 36
feet deep. The cells are reinforced

with a maze of bar iron welded in

place. Fabrication and welding of

large portions of the reinforcement
are done on two jigs or tables. While
two helpers place the bai's in posi-

tion in one jig, the welder tack-

welds the other at all connecting
points. On each of the units shown
in the illustration there are 46 tack

welds from lo to one inch in length.

Each unit is welded in less than
five minutes using heavily coated

electrodes.

Before construction began, tests

were made to determine whether
bare or coated electrodes should be
used. It was found that with bare
electrodes 2'j electrodes were used
for each unit, the welding time be-

ing 6 to 6'o minutes. With coated
electrodes only, two rods were
used and the time was cut to 4^2
to 5 minutes. After these arches are
finished they are laid across a
form and connected into larger as-

semblies by cross rods welded be-

tween them.

Welding of the reinforcing iron

for the caissons is being done by A.
H. Allred using Fleetweld elec-

trodes manufactured by The Lin-
coln Electric Company.

The design of these caissons is a
radical departure from ordinary
breakwater construction. The ex-

teriors of each unit, when finally

moored by sand to the ocean floor,

filled with rock, and pinned down
with steel piling driven thirty feet

into the ocean bottom, will present
curved surfaces to the forces and
currents of the sea. The three
arches will distribute the water
stresses on the unit equally, exact-

ly as arches are used to absorb
stresses on buildings.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,

hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear, lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and Exhaust

Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.

Oiehl's reputation for producing electrical marine equipment

of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.

Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of

Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections

caused by old type swing check valves.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimimi. The standard packing

for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines

and rotary shafts of centrifugal pimips.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and

contains no acids or chemicals that are injurious to men or

Engtneermg

Sales and Service

of

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

C V^LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco

Phone SUtter 7622
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A Good Time to Think About
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Federal Marine Paints

The name Federal and the Federal trade mark are accepted every-

where as a surety bond of marine paint quality. Millions of tons

of shipping in ports and on trade routes the world over, are

painted with Federal paint for their owners and captains know

that there is utmost econiSmy in one painting with good paint

over the time-labor-materiai cost to paint and repaint with an

inferior product.

For Every Marino Purpose—
TOPSIDES • DECK - - • SUPERSTRUCTURE

BOTTOM PAINTS • • - BOOTTOPPING

FEDER/.L ANTI-FOULING AND ANTI-CORROSIVE
COMPOSITIONS

Some of the best known steamship lines have used and specified Federal Bottom Compositions to the exclusion

of all other makes—year after year, because their investigations have convinced them that they could procure

none better.

The Federal Composition and Paint Co., Ine.

On the West Coast

SeaRle, WashinKton
422 Colman Building
A. T. B. SHIELS

Portland, Oregon
Board of Trade Building

CHALMERS SHIPPING CO.

San Francisco, Calif.

310 Sansome Street

PILLSBURY & CURTIS
KEarny 3302-3

33 RECTOR STREET
NEW YORK. N.Y.

Wilmington, California

10] Marine Avenue
R. B. SHEPPARD CO.

Of/ictiJ Or^&n
^ PACIFIC AMERrCAN
Steamship Association

^ Offictid Or^nJt
Shipowners AssociATiotf
OF THE pacific Coast
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Like many of her sister ships, the 5. ^'. Fetcn of the United Fruit Company

is completely equipped with Columbian.

Columbian Rope is particularly adapted for use on the United Fruit ships due

to its resistance against climatic conditions. Constant travel between the temperate

and tropic zones is severe on any rope. However, the weather-resisting construc-

tion of Columbian Tape-Marked Rope enables every line aboard the Petcn to give

real service at all times.

These guaranteed lines are waterproofed by the exclusive Colimibian process

which assures perfect service in snow, sunshine or rain.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY, 342-90 Genesee Street, Auburn, "The Cordage City" N.Y.

Branches: New York Chicago Boston New Orleans

C01UNBIAN=R0PE
Pacific Marine Review. Vol. 30, No. 6, Published Monthly at 500 Sansome Street, in San Francisco. Entered

at the post office of San Francisco under the act of March 3, 1879.
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ASSOCIATED
SAILS THE SEVEN SEAS
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j.mpany'

one oftin

big fleet

States

5 -YEAR SERVICE WITH STATES STEAMSHIP COMPANY
AGAIN PROVES PERFORMANCE OF

AVON MARINE ENGINE OILS

Great liners, lumber schooners, hard-working tugs, giant freighters— boats of

all types—ships of all nations that circle the globe—prove definitely again and

again the dependability of Avon.

Famous for its endurance, built to resist heat and wear, Avon is giving full-

measure lubrication that meets any test.

Associated is glad to include the States Steamship Company, with its fleet of

thirty-one ocean going vessels, as one of a long list of enthusiastic Avon users,

and proud to report Avon's 5 years of reliable service with this company in

Oriental and Intercoastal shipping.

AVON MARINE
•ENGINE OILS-

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY • 79 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Convenient Marine Dhtribuiing SieHons at

Seattle • Tocoma • Portland • San Fronclsco • Oakland San Pedro • San Diego • Honolulu, T. H. • Manilo, P. I.
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Editorial Comment » »

»

American Merchant

Marine Position

JOSEPH T. Lykes, president of

Lykes Brothers Company, Inc.,

and chairman of the American Steamship Owners' As-

sociation, speaking before the Annual Meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, on May 4,

thus defines the American position:

We discovered during the World War that commer-
cial and military security demand the maintenance of

an American Merchant Marine. For a time, we attempt-

ed to preserve such a marine by government operation

of ships over essential routes. Popular opposition to

government in business finally called a halt. To enable

the transfer of the established essential routes, Con-

gress, after thorough investigation, enacted the Mer-
chant Marine Act, 1920, which in the preamble states:

"It is necessary for the national defense and for the

proper growth of its foreign and domestic commerce,
that the United States shall have a merchant marine
of the best equipped and most suitable type of vessels

sufficient to carry the greater portion of its com-
merce and serve as a naval or military auxiliary in

time of war or national emergency—ultimately to be
owned and operated privately by citizens of the United
States; and it is hereby declared to be the policy of the
United States to do whatever may be necessary to de-

velop and encourage the maintenance of such a

merchant marine."

The Merchant Marine Act, 1928, reaffirmed this

declaration of principle and further provided for a

system of mail contracts to carry out the announced
policy of the government. With this system of mail con-
tracts, the government has virtually divested itself of
direct operations and, with the exception of two or

three lines, has sold to private owners the various

services and the ships engaged therein. One naturally

asks what has been accomplished under this system of

governmental aid? Among other things, the operation

of as high as 550 vessels in 70 foreign services, fi'om

59 United States ports to nearly 600 world ports. More-

over, 42 new vessels have been launched and 40 others

reconditioned—resulting in the expenditure of some

$200,000,000. all of which went into the channels of

domestic commerce and 80 per cent of which went di-

rectly to labor.

There has been criticism of the Merchant Marine

Act and certain people have ridiculed the whole ship-

ping program by citing amounts paid various lines for

the transportation of mail. This is an unfair attack.

Congress clearly understood that it was providing not

only for the carriage of mail but for the development

of an adequate merchant marine. The Post Office De-

partment was selected as a convenient agency for the

administration of the federal program. If Congress had

been concerned only with the transportation of mail,

there would have been no provision for naval approval

of new vessels. Mail contracts are awarded not only for

the carrying of mail, but for the maintenance of routes

deemed essential for the development of foreign trade.

That is the purpose underlying the Merchant Marine

Act, and—pursuant to that purpose—ships are paid

not for the carriage of mail only but for the mainten-

ance of swift, frequent service over approved routes

and in vessels of approved design. The fact that ships

are paid according to speed and tonnage clearly indi-

cates the purpose of the mail contract legislation.

The upbuilding of our mercantile structure has been

accompanied by considerable criticism from abroad.

Great Britain has been particularly persistent in her

criticism of our marine policies and has succeeded in

having the question of subsidies placed on the agenda

for the forthcoming World Economic Conference.

At a time when it is an admitted burden to discharge

international obligations, it is interesting to note the

increasing aids granted to shipping by foreign gov-

ernments in their battle not only for their own trade,

but for the world's international trade. Figured either

on a per capita basis or per ton of exports, the United

States has less tonnage at sea than any other world

power. It might be noted that for the ten-year period,

January 1, 1922, to January 1, 1932, the United States

leads in the percentage of tonnage scrapped, leads in

percentage of idle tonnage, and trails both Great Brit-

ain and Germany in amount of tonnage launched. Yet,

we are accused of dumping tonnage!



During the past ten years, we have paid out more

than six billion dollars to the vessels of other nations.

Our own vessels, meanwhile, kept in this country

about half of this amount—a three billion dollar item

that has proved of material aid in preserving a favor-

able balance of trade. During some years, as a matter

of fact, the money earned by our ships was just suf-

ficient to prevent an unfavorable balance. The $200,-

000,000 now paid to American vessels is, in effect, an

invisible export and is just as important to home in-

dustries as would be the sending abroad of goods of

the same value.

Maintenance of our domestic flag also tends to re-

duce an unfavorable balance of armaments. The

United States has lagged in the building of ships per-

mitted under the Washington Treaty. We should not

underestimate the value of auxiliary tonnage in any

contingency that might arise. All of us hope that war

will never again visit these shores. Yet, in a chaotic

world, it would be folly to ignore the possibility of

danger. World shipping is in a deplorable state, Amer-

ican shipping included. We would be derelict in our

duty if we failed to take advantage of any opportunity

to stabilize conditions both here and abroad.

On behalf of the American shipowners, I think that I

may safely assert their willingness to treat with for-

eign owners in the solution of all problems of world

transport We do not want economic warfare, yet

the very nature of things makes it imperative that we

have a merchant marine of adequate proportions

We are carrying but 7 per cent of the world's trade.

Surely we cannot, in equity, be accused of seeking a

transportation monopoly.

Perhaps the way out is an international agreement

on commercial tonnage, along with the international

naval agreement. Our present establishment is an ex-

tremely reasonable one, no matter from what angle it

is viewed. We have no desire to disrupt world shipping.

We must, however, reserve the right to a merchant

marine capable of carrying a fair share of our own
foreign trade and adequate for purposes of national

defense.

Foreign

Trade Policy

1 I

iHE agreement on foreign trade

policy of more than 600 of the

principal firms in the United States engaged in for-

eign trade was announced by The National For-

eign Trade Council with the publication of the full text

of the Final Declaration of the Pittsburgh National

Foreign Trade Convention. The declaration is the most

elaborate issued by foreign traders within recent

years and its statements, particularly on the tariff,

are designed to strengthen the hands of the present

administration, according to the Council, in the nego-

tiations with other nations for commercial agreements

that shall have sound reciprocal advantages.

Significance also attaches to the unanimous resolu-

tion of the Convention, as expressed in the Declaration,

in favor of Governmental Export Credit Guarantees,
provided that this extended credit is approved by the

June

foreign trade community and that effective use shall be

made of it.

The Declaration also recommends a vigorous prose-

cution of all proper means to repatriate American

funds frozen abroad by exchange restrictions, urges

the early creation of the American Council of Foreign

Bondholders to safeguard the interest of American
bondholders and to promote the continuance of trade

with the countries concerned, recommends that modi-

fication of inter-governmental debts be compensated by

treatment guaranteeing the fair access of American
goods to foreign markets, and strongly urges the re-

tention of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce as an effective agency of American trade

promotion.

For the first time that a large and representative

trade body has had occasion to decide upon the "Buy
American" propaganda, the Declaration comes out

flatly against "Buy National" campaigns in all coun-

tries, including our own, and concludes with a vigor-

ous declaration opposed to the issuance of fiat money
in any form, stating that "It is only by a sound money
system that there can be an early return to prosperity."

t:

National

Recovery

«HE National Industrial Recov-

ery Act, now under discussion in

Congress and in all probability soon to be passed sub-

stantially as introduced, is a very sweeping measure
which confers on the President, for a term of two years,

a virtual dictatorship over practically all industry and

all interstate trade within the United States.

As stated in this Act, its purpose is the Recovery of

National Industry. Five aims are emphasized; namely,

the re-employment of labor; the maintenance or in-

crease of wages; the standardization of hours of labor;

the control of production; and the establishment of

fair price scales.

A second title under this Act provides for a huge
program of public works and of industrial refinancing

aggregating $3,300,000,000. Insofar as possible, the

provisions of the Act are to contact industry through
trade associations, through codes of business prac-

tice. Penalties are provided for failure to comply with
the rules of these codes and for failure to cooperate
with the trade association.

Possibly the most important provision of this bill is

that which makes it supersede the Sherman Anti-Trust
Law. Henry I. iHarriman, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States, is quoted as

declaring "In my opinion the wages of 10,000,000 men
in the United States will be raised within six months
after the passage of this bill, and within that time
many industries now using 'red ink' will be using
black."

This bill will directly strengthen the regulation of

intercoastal and coastwise shipping and indirectly it

should immensely stimulate all transportation agencies
through increase in interstate trade. The shipowning
associations should align themselves to take full co-

operative advantage of all its provisions and benefits.



Treaties in World Trade

"By William R. Castle, Jr.

former Under-Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

At a time of economic crisis like the present, involv-

ing all the nations of the world, one of the primary
objects of the Department of State should be the ex-

ploration and initiation of means to renew the flow of

international trade. But if this flow of trade is to be put

on a permanent basis, there must be a comprehensive
plan, covering all the elements necessary to stability.

This is no time for the exploitation of fads. No opera-

tion correcting a single phase of the trouble will bring

more than temporary relief. The entire body of com-

merce must be toned up and given rules of living which
will maintain a healthy condition. The adjustment of

intergovernmental debts is no panacea, any more than

is the remonetization of silver, or the institution of

bargaining tariff treaties, or the removal of quotas,

or the general lowering of tariff walls. Certainly the

problem will not be solved if the United States is asked,

as it will be, to make all the sacrifices. On the other

hand, this is pre-eminently a time when we must be

ready to give a helping hand so that all nations may
together climb the hill toward prosperity. We cannot

climb that hill alone.

One of the vitally important phases of the coming

Economic Conference will be the discussion of tariffs

as a part of the whole question of trade barriers. The
experts preparing for the Conference have made a plea

for liberality which all nations should heed. I should

say immediately that, in my opinion, the ideal in com-

mercial relations is the unconditional most-favored-

nation system. This has been the opinion of the Econ-

omic Committee of the League of Nations. It was the

opinion, as it applied to normal times, of the experts

who recently met in Geneva in preparation for the

World Economic Conference. It is a simple system,

easily administered. On the other hand, it falls to the

ground completely if complicated by the introduction

of quotas and other trade barriers or prohibitions. It

was never intended to consecrate prohibitive tariffs.

Like all good principles it must also be open to

modifications.

It is axiomatic that a creditor nation cannot hope to

collect its debts if it surrounds itself with a tariff wall

which prevents the normal flow of trade. International

debts are not paid in gold except in so far as gold fol-

lows commerce. This proves nothing in a time of world
prosperityexcept that there must be a delicate tariff ad-

justment which will permit both operations to continue
—the flow of trade and the gradual amortization of the
debt. In a time of commercial stagnation the matter
of adjustment is even more difficult and, as you know,
both operations have now practically ceased. We in the
United States have, to all practical purposes, lost the
power to absorb foreign goods unless they are so cheap
that they are practically dumped on our docks and it

is equally true that foreign nations have not the ability
to take our goods unless they are absolutely necessary

to life. The effect of tariffs on international trade has,
therefore, temporarily declined because of the collapse
of purchasing power. May not this give an opportunity
to review the entire situation in a constructive way so
that under a comprehensive plan, such as we hope may
be evolved in the Economic Conference, this tariff
question may be solved as a part of the whole.

• Need of a Comprehensive Plan
It is obvious to anyone who seriously studies the

situation that whatever is done in relation to tariffs
must be part of a comprehensive plan; that it must
also be only one careful step forward on a long road,
not an attempt to reach an ideal by jumping at it. If
the various national tariff policies, every one of them
tending toward economic nationalism, which means
economic isolation, form now a chasm which almost
stops the flow of goods in international trade, we must
remember that sudden and carelessly thought-out
changes in the different systems which fail to bring
them into line would result in national disasters, the
cumulative effects of which would be appalling. Here
in the United States you cannot suddenly lower stand-
ards of living by an instant removal of tariff barriers.
It would mean social revolution. Business can always
adjust itself gradually to wise changes in government
policy, but only if those changes are gradually exe-
cuted. If the tariff could be taken out of politics and
be administered scientifically, business would be freed
from the fear of the vagaries of Congress and its quad-
rennial manipulations.

• The Policy Involved in Bargaining Tariffs

We have recently heard very much of bargaining
tariffs. If this means an abandonment of the uncondi-
tional-most-favored-nation principle of commercial
treaty making, it seems to me wholly bad, a serious
backward step in trade relations. If, on the other hand,
it can be combined with that theory, resulting as it

must in a lowering of American tariffs on products
which cannot be economically produced in this country
and opening markets abroad for goods which can better
be produced here than elsewhere it is all to the good.
But before anything extensive is undertaken there

would have to be a broad agreement as to the basis of
tariff policy, of the principles according to which
rates shall be fixed, not of the rates themselves. I can-
not see the United States discarding the principle of
protection unless that should come as the result of a
complete readjustment of world production of com-
modities which would take many years, if not genera-
tions if it were to be done without disaster to our
national life. I cannot see the world immediately adopt-
ing the American theory of equalization of costs of
production as a tariff basis and yet again that is a
theory which we cannot, with safety to our own in-

dustries, discard at a moment's notice.
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• Depreciated Currencies

Furthermore, in any sweeping change of American

tariff policy account must be taken of the question of

depreciated currencies. You know far better than I do

the serious handicap suffered by many American

firms by reason of the competition of such countries as

Japan which now have inflation. This would simply not

be true if the theory of the inflationists was correct

that prices and wages keep pace with the depreciation

of the currency. If this were ti'ue no difficulty as to

imports would arise. With increase of prices and wages

the cost of production in Japan for example, should

have increased correspondingly with the decrease in

the value of the yen. But the theory does not happen to

fit the facts. A year ago in Japan exchange had fallen

approximately 40 per cent, but at the same time the

price level, instead of going up 40 per cent had decreas-

ed by 2 per cent.

Certain it is that so far as tariffs and other trade

restrictions are concerned we have recently fallen into

a vicious circle. There has been an unprecedented

growth in economic nationalism. Every little nation has

raised barriers and has imposed restrictions on trade in

defense of its financial structure. The result has not

only been harmful to the world. It has injured, some-

times very seriously, the nations taking those excessive

protective measures. And many seek relief through even

further restrictions. The time has come when, for our

own salvation, we must join with the rest of the world

in taking a more liberal attitude.

Special interests have been wild in their demands
and those demands have been met. We have reached the

point where, unless we are looking for more serious

trouble, we must act as a nation, not as a group of

militant and selfish units. God knows that if interna-

tional cooperation and understanding is necessary for a

return to something like prosperity a similar coopera-

tion and understanding between different interests

in our own country is equally or even more vitally nec-

essary. The time has come when we must fearlessly

face the fact that restoration of international trade on

a sound basis can only be achieved by a careful restudy

of the whole situation which will probably cause, as

one result, a new American attitude toward tariffs, an
attitude which will not attempt to bolster up industries

which are weak because they are economically unwise,

but will give all assistance to those which are stagger-

ing under unfair competition, which are suited to con-

ditions in this country and should strengthen our whole
economic system. But this is to take a long view into

the future.

• Self-Protection, But Not Economic Nationalism

It is true that we have got to climb the hill of recon-
struction together; it is true that we must match the

sacrifices of others for the good of all. It is not true
that we must be a fairy godmother. It is not true that
by a sudden reversal of tariff policy we must take the
food out of the mouths of our own people to feed the
people of other nations. We who are outside the Gov-
ernment must see to it that the Government chooses
the wise way. This is not the selfish way, not the way
of economic nationalism. Rather is it the way of self-

protection along with cooperation for the common
good.

A Dependable

Intercoastal

Cargo Carrier

The American steamship Jefferson Myers is one of

those dependable cargo carriers that go quietly and ef-

ficiently about the prosaic business of transferring

freight from Pacific Coast ports to Atlantic Coast ports

and bringing other freights back again. Filled to the

marks with Pacific Coast apples, canned fruit, canned
salmon, prunes, lumber, and lumber products, she re-

turns with lighter loads of manufactured articles and
machinery.

Built at the Union Plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuild-

ing Corporation, Ltd., at San Francisco for the United
States Shipping Board, she was delivered in 1920 as the

steamship Hannawa, first of a series of 11,000-ton

deadweight cargo carriers. Her principal characteris-

tics are:

Length 440 feet

Beam 56 feet

Depth 35.2 feet

Gross measurement 7582 tons

Net measurement 4826 tons

Deadweight capacity 11,000 tons

Horsepower 3000

Speed 10' J knots

She is powered with a 3000 indicated horsepower
Union Iron Works, triple expansion engine, to which
steam is supplied by three Scotch marine boilers.

Steamship Hannawa was operated in various trades

by the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet

Corporation, and about 1929 was bought by the Pacific-

Atlantic Steamship Company of Portland, Oregon. Her
new owners changed her name to Jefferson Myers in

honor of the Portland citizen of that name who was
then Pacific Coast member of the Shipping Board.

Steamship Jefferson Myers was placed in the Pacific-

Atlantic Line, connecting Vancouver (British Colum-
bia), Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, and Los Angeles
with United Kingdom ports, London, Liverpool, and
Manchester. After two round voyages on this run she

was transferred to the Quaker Line in the intercoastal

service.

Quaker Line maintains three sailings a month from
Tacoma, Seattle, Portland, Alameda, Oakland, San
Francisco, Los Angeles to Baltimore. Norfolk, Philadel-

phia, New York, and Albany.

The long-established and favorably known shipping

firm of Williams. Dimond & Co. is agent for the Quaker
Line at San Francisco.

Dependable lubrication is a prime essential for the

efficient economical operation of a marine power plant,

—steam reciprocating—steam turbine—or diesel. The
steamship Jefferson Myers and other vessels of the

Quaker Line are using Associated Avon-Tropdex and
finding it satisfies their requirements.



Some Merchant Marine Boosts

Notes on Addresses at the Lurline Dinner

A irroup of representative leaders in business, indus-

try, and commerce of the San Francisco metropolitan

area met at a dinner on May 2 on board the new pala-

tial liner Lurline at the Matson Dock, San Francisco, to

celebrate the inauguration of this steamer into the

California-Hawaii service of the Matson Navigation

Company.

Prominent in the program were addresses on Mer-

chant Marine Development by F. A. Bailey, vice-presi-

dent. Matson Navigation Company; on the Importance

of American Merchant Ships as Naval Auxiliaries by

Rear Admiral G. W. Laws ; and on What Ships Mean to

a Port by George J. Presley, executive Vice-President,

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Here follow abstracts from these addresses.

American Merchant Marine Development. This, in a

nut shell, is the How and Why we now have such ships

as the Lurline, Mariposa, and Monterey, President

Hoover and President Coolidge. Santa Rosa, Santa

Paula, Santa Lucia, and Santa Elena, operating in the

American Merchant Marine on the Pacific Coast:

Realizing that the American ship, built in American
.shipyards at costs which reflect the American standard

of living and operated at sea under these same condi-

tions, could not compete on a price basis with the

, etre«per built and operated foreign ships. Congress
passed the Merchant Marine Act of 1928 (popularly

known as the Jones-White Act) declaring it a national

policy that the United States shall possess a merchant
marine sufficient to:

(a) Carry our foreign mails

(b) Cai'ry at least half our foreign commerce
(c) Serve as military and naval auxiliaries in an

emergency.

L'nder this law the government carefully calculates

the difference between such American costs and for-

eign costs and absorbs it in the form of construction

loans for the building of new ships and mail pay for

the carriage of our foreign mails.

Strictly speaking, these contracts are not simply for

mail service. They cannot be considered in the light of

dollars paid for pounds of mail carried. They are a part

of our national transportation system. They are part

of our national defense. Their primary purpose is to

keep open the lanes of American foreign commerce and
to provide the necessary military auxiliaries.

The result has been that today we have in operation

more than 44 essential overseas trade routes employing
approximately 500 steamers and carrying more than .35

per cent of our foreign commerce. We have 32 splendid
new steamships, such as I have mentioned, built in

American shipyards to navy specifications and ready
to take up their positions in the second line of defense
if an emergency ever requires it.

An American admiral recently called merchant ships
our "second line of naval defense." In times of peace
they are our first line of defense for foreign trade.

Over and above all this, the American Merchant Ma-
rine is giving employment and very necessary sea

training to thousands of fine young Americans, and

every year approximately $.300,000,000 is poured back

into the blood-stream of American business which

would otherwise be diverted to foreign countries. Of

this amount, $14,000,000 was expended right here in

San Francisco last year by mail contract lines alone,

which could not operate but for this national policy.

Our national policy of an adequate merchant marine

would be justified on the grounds of naval auxiliaries

alone, involving as it does a cost of less than Vo of 1

per cent of our Government expenditures, and about 5

per cent of our annual naval expenditures.

American Merchant Ships as Naval Auxiliaries. Am-
erican merchant ships are of vital importance to the

navy. So it is with a feeling of great satisfaction and

pride that I am here to-night on board the Matson liner

Lurline, the splendid new addition to American mer-

chant shipping.

It is impossible for any country to build, man, and

keep ready exclusively for war use the large number of

auxiliary ships which would be required under war con-

ditions. So dependence is necessarily placed on the

merchant marine. We have very few bases from which

our fleet could act, and therefore any major campaign

would require an immense number of fuel, supply, am-

munition, and repair ships as well as transports and

additional cruisers.

Ships and the Port. When a great ship comes to any

harbor to make it her home port it is customary to pre-

pare elaborate and enthusiastic welcome with speeches

and flags and with hardly a thought to the important

fact that she is a new industry representing payrolls

of more than a million dollars a year and offering a

livelihood to hundreds of families.

What the new ships of the Matson Navigation Com-

pany mean to San Francisco Bay Area can best be told

in dollars, although even this graphic picture does not

take into account the intangible benefits of publicity or

of the thousands of visitors that they bring to our

shores every year. The present fleet of four palatial

vessels, three of which were built during the depth of

our depression, represent a cash value to the Bay Area

of more than twelve million dollars annually. They dis-

burse five millions of dollars a year in wages. That

means $96,150 a week, or $13,236 every day in the year,

Sundays included. They spend seven million dollars a

year in maintenance and supplies, and they purchase

every dollar's worth of perishable food in the San

Francisco Bay Market. That totals $134,615 a week, or

a daily expenditure (Sundays again included) of $19,-

231. The figures just quoted were for the year 1932,

and there is reason to believe that they will go still

higher as business conditions improve and the fleet

grows in numbers. That is an enormous industry in any

community, and one of which we in San Francisco have

every reason to be proud.
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Washington

in Service

New Sister of Palatial Manhattan

Delivered to United States Lines

The advent of the steamship Manhattan last August

was hailed throughout the country, and even beyond

our shores, as marking a new epoch in American mari-

time history, since this liner was the first to be built

in an American shipyard for the North Atlantic trade

in 35 years and the fastest cabin liner in the world.

The advent last month of the Washington, a sister ship,

is no less significant since it adds an equally impor-

tant vessel to America's merchant fleet and another

unit to the United States Lines' popular weekly passen-

ger and freight service between New York and Ham-
burg via Ireland and Channel ports.

The phenomenal success of the Manhattan in her

first year has shown how eagerly Americans have wel-

comed the newcomer and how ready they are to put to

sea under the Stars and Stripes, given ships worthy tu

carry that flag on the high seas. Since her maiden
voyage last August, the Manhattan has carried 10,481

passengers—an average of 1162 for each of the nine

round voyages. And this record was made in the worst

travel year since 1914. It took courage and faith lo

put a new ship into commission in 1932 but the splen-

did support which the traveling public has given the

Manhattan has more than justified her owners in com-
missioning a sister ship this year.

The Washington takes her place in a world which
already knows, through her handsome twin sister, that

she will be a fine ship, beautifully and luxuriously ap-

pointed, modern to the last detail; that service will

measure up to the highest standard of the sea; and
that her cuisine will satisfy a gourmet; in other words,
she is another ship of which Americans may be .iustly

proud.

In outward appearance the Washington could not Ije

distinguished, even by an expert, from her sister ship.

She has the same features that give the Manhattan a

distinctive appearance at sea; straight, raked stem and
merchant cruiser stern, widely spaced elliptical funnels
with smart red, white, and blue bandings, well placed
masts, black painted hull, and white superstructure. A
complete illustrated description will be found in Pacific
Marine Review for September 1932.

An over-all length of 70.5 feet and a gross registered
tonnage of slightly more than the Manhattan's 24,000
tons give the Washington the rank of largest vessel

1 he gnnd •

Colonial &e
stuclv dignified, spacious apartment in the

lyle .a ihr lentei of the formal social life on

the ship.

ever built in the United States. Her beam measurement

is 86 feet and molded depth 47 feet. She is propelled

by two sets of New York Shipbuilding Company triple

series turbines, each set connected to a propeller shaft

by Falk single reduction gearing of the double helical

type. A guaranteed speed of 20^2 knots ranks her with

the Manhattan as the fastest cabin liner in the world.

She has accommodations for 1100 passengers, in cabin,

tourist, and third classes. While she was built to vir-

tually the same plans as the Manhattan, the builders

kept pace with every new development in marine archi-

tecture and engineering during the two years that the

ship was under construction and have been able to in-

corporate certain new refinements which make her the

last word in steamship design and construction. For

comfort and convenience and for artistic treatment of

decoration these vessels achieve a standard of taste

and efficiency that would have amazed the deluxe trav-

eler of even ten years ago.

A few minor structural changes have given the

Washington individuality, and the decorators, while

duplicating the charming period styles followed in de-

signing the public rooms and cabins of the Manhattan,

have worked out entirely different and wholly capti-

vating color schemes for the rooms and carried them

out in exquisite fabrics.

No one feature, however, so completely individual-

izes the Washington as the score of murals by Aldo

Lazarini that ornament important wall and ceiling

spaces in the rooms given over to the social life of the

ship. Since the name of the new vessel is one that

symbolizes, more than any other, America's early days,

most of these paintings w^hich form so important an
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adjunct to the architectural scheme depict various

phases of American colonial life.

• Where It's Always Spring

Eternal spring reigns in the cabin and tourist dining

salons, for a Carrier-Brunswick-Kroeschell air condi-

tioning plant provides manufactured vs^eather that is

never too hot nor too cold, never humid and never too

dry, whatever the weather may be outdoors. The same

system has a magic way of dealing with food odors.

A Western Electric Company public address system,

including microphones and loud spreaker amplifi-

cation in ten of the public rooms, makes it possible to

broadcast throughout the ship music by the ship's or-

chestra and radio programs picked up from shore by

the ship's radio reception set.

In all three classes bed rooms are of a generous size,

unusual in ship accommodations. They are furnished

with full sized beds, which, in the cabin section, are

made of lovely woods which harmonize with the exqui-

site paneling that is one of the chief beauties of the

ship's decorative design. Some of the rooms have been

fitted, in addition, with a new type of disappearing

Pullman upper berth which folds into the ceiling when
not in use, and is completely concealed. Whether bed

or berth, the latest type inner spring mattress of best

quality insures perfect rest and sleep.

Every outside bedroom in cabin class except four

have either private baths or showers, and forty per cent

of the tourist cabins have private toilets. Every cabin

stateroom has its telephone, its triple mirror dressing

table, and ideally arranged wardrobe space with spec-

ially designed compartments for clothing, hats and

shoes. Cabins in all classes are exceptionally well ap-

pointed in the matter of wardrobe space.

Eight decks are given to passenger accommodations

and the entire promenade deck is occupied by the prin-

cipal cabin class public rooms.

The Walter M. Ballard Company, which was respon-

sible for the exceptionally fine interiors of the Man-
hattan, has brought the same great imagination, skill

and artistry to bear upon the creation of beautiful

rooms in the Washington, both public apartments. de-
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luxe suites and cabins. Each room is a masterpiece,

the style most happily chosen with regard to the use

that is to be made of the room, and each seems to have
its own aura and creates a mood. Some of America's

finest craftsmen have contributed to carrying out the

details of the decorators' plans, as exemplified by the

exciuisite ornamental metal work of the master designer

and craftsman, Oscar Bach, in the specially designed

hand-wrought stair and balcony rails, elevator and ven-

tilator grilles, and lock escutcheons.

To wander through these rooms on the promenade
deck is to realize that the decorators understood the

heightened importance of social life on shipboard, cut

off, as it is, entirely from the rest of the world, and
realized that they must provide for every mood, every

weather, every type of individual in designing the

background against which this unique, self-contained

social life will go on.

On the sun deck dog lovers will find that a wire en-

closed kennel with twelve dog houses has been pro-

vided for their pets, a feature which only two other

ships offer.

• Full Size Tennis Court

A full sized tennis court runs the width of the sun
deck between the funnels, and deck tennis and other

games are provided for here and on the boat deck,

which is entirely clear from rail to deck house because
all life boats are swung on davits high enough to clear

the deck by six feet.

Cabin class public spaces are furnished with case-

ment windows and doors which were supplied by the

Kearfott Engineering Company. Windows in the bays

in the Grand Salon are particularly striking. These

windows have been made to suit the curvature of the

house. The promenade deck is enclosed with Kearfott

sliding windows, those on the thwartships having 1-

inch glass and those on the side having 34-inch glass.

Joiner hardware of bronze and white bronze was

furnished in many beautiful finishes such as Old Brass,

Hammered Iron, Sheffield Silver and Gold on the

steamships Manhattan and Washington by H. S. Getty

& Co. of Philadelphia.

A richly paneled room in the

Tudor Elizabethan style is the

library and writing room, one

wing of which is shown in this

illustration. Harmonizing shades

of old blue and cedar in the fur-

nishings blend with apricot and

beige of the window drapes.

Much of the charm of these

rooms is due to the lavish use of

Haskelite paneling in rare hard-

woods. The casement windows
are by Kearfott.



Tiled walls and colunms of

the swimming pool depict, in ex-

quisite colors and design, a pan-

orama of undersea life. Cove
lighting illuminates a cloudy sky

ceiling over the pool and lights

give sparkle to the clear sea

water. Dressing rooms, gym-
and massage rooms ad-

join this pool.

9 Twelve Deluxe Suites

Twelve charming suites on A deck are furnished in

period styles, and all of the rooms on A and B decks

are arranged so they can be sold as suites if desired. A
large percentage of the cabin class rooms have con-

necting private bath or shower and all other rooms on

the ship have hot and cold running water. No salt

water will be used for bathtubs, showers, or lavatories,

all water for washing purposes in all classes being

furnished from the ship's ample fresh water reser

voirs.

An important feature in a ship with eight decks de-

voted to passenger accommodations are two passengei-

elevators located on either side of the main stairway

forward, which run between D deck and the boat deck

and can make si.x stops. Beautifully hand wrought
grilles make the elevator doors an ornamental featui'e

of the foyers into which they open.

• Tourist Accommodations Luxurious
All the rooms in cabin and tourist class are paneled

so that none of the steel structure of the ship is visible

in walls or ceiling, and they are carpeted from wall to

wall, features which add enormously to the attractive

appearance of even the most modest of the cabins. All

are equipped with 12-inch oscillating electric fans.

The tourist class accommodations on the new Wa.sh-

ington will surpass anything that has hitherto been
known. Luxuries, up to this time unheard of on many
cabin liners have been made the keynote of the new
Washington. The staterooms are large and more com-
modious than any previously devoted to tourist class.

Forty per cent of them have private toilets.

The spacious smoking room and lounge are high up

—

on B deck—and have beautifully draped windows in-

stead of the usual portholes. Four decks, part of them
semi-enclosed, have facilities for every deck game.
Staterooms have real beds instead of berths, full

length wardrobes, running hot and cold water, and elec-

tric fans. The tourist dining room is paneled in Eng-
lish oak and faithfully reproduces the warmth and
hospitality of an old ship's interior. There is a play-
room for children, and tourist passengers will have the
use of the pool during certain hours each day.

In third class, both cabins and public rooms are gen-

erously proportioned and a sports deck and sheltered

promenade deck offer ample space for recreation and
the placing of steamer chairs. An attractively furnish-

ed lounge, in addition to the smoking room, has been
provided, and a children's playroom installed. On D
deck there is a barber shop.

• Large Scale Housekeeping

With 8400 square feet devoted to galleys and pan-

tries on C deck for serving cabin and tourist class,

and a fascinating aggregation of electrical machinery
for labor and time saving, the steward's staff of the

Washington is well equipped to handle the job of serv-

ing .5000 elaborate meals a day.

A battery of 12 Edison electric ranges occupy the

center section, along with three huge steam tables. In

addition to these ranges there are two broilers, a deep
fat frier, and a rotisserie, all electric, in the grill

room; an electric bake oven in the pastry shop; and
two in the bake shop. Electricity also operates auto-

matic egg boilers, waffle irons, griddles, toasters, meat
choppers and slicers, potato peelers, French fry cut-

ttrs, dough mixers, and coffee, chocolate, milk, and hot

water urns.

At the sides of the main galley pantries, enclosed

in wire mesh and provided with serving windows, in-

clude a beverage room, silver room, vegetable room,
grill room, butcher shop, coffee pantry, cold pantry,

pastry shop, bake shop, bread room, and steam kettle

space.

An electric elevator and si.x dumbwaiters carry sup-

plies for the galley from E deck, where the storerooms
and refrigerators are, to C deck. The dumbwaiters also

supply the many serving pantries connected with decks

and public rooms.



World Trade Oudook
£Sy James A. Farrell

Chairman, National Foreign Trade Council

The effects of the depressed conditions throughout

the world were felt more acutely in the United States

than in most countries during the first two years. Am-

erican industrial specialization in the mass production

of finished manufactures, especially those of highly

elaborated manufacture, leaves these industries par-

ticularly vulnerable to periods of depression. They are

peculiarly susceptible to fluctuations in the purchas-

ing power of other countries. Finished manufactures

are the first to be affected by the necessity for economy

on the part of the consumer. In a period of depression

of the exceptional character of the past three years,

these finished manufactures constitute in the eyes of

buyei's a luxury class of products.

Since 1929, there has been a decline in these exports

of 80 per cent in current values. In normal times these

finished manufactures represent about 50 per cent of

our total exports. To those who despair of a return of

our export trade to its former level, it may be pointed

out that this decline in our exports of these finished

products is not the result of permanent loss of mar-

kets due to lack of competitive power or to our altered

position of a creditor country. Our manufacturers have

not lost their skill or their capacity to produce on a

competitive cost basis. With the revival of buying

abroad, our exports of finished manufactures will

again be in demand and constitute a chief item in our

export trade.

The decline in our total exports has been sharper

because of our large volume of trade in normal times

with Latin America. There the depression has been

exceptionally severe. In South America alone, in the

period 1929 to 1932, our trade dropped from $539,000.-

000 to $97,000,000, a decrease of 83 per cent. In real

value, allowing for the drop of about 40 per cent, in

ruling world export prices, we are shipping abroad

about 42 per cent less goods than in 1929. World trade

as a whole is about 35 per cent less.

Trade depression throughout the world was intensi-

fied in 1932. In current values it was about 34 per cent

less than in 1931. Allowing for price changes, our de-

crease was about 21 per cent, and that of the world in

general about 22 per cent.

World exports in 1932 amounted approximately to

18' i; billion dollars. Decreases in export trade have

been most marked in those countries in which arbitrary

measures in restraint of imports were adopted. This

confirms the truth of the old adage, "He who buys not,

neither shall he sell!"

One bright spot on our foreign trade horizon was

Asia. Notwithstanding the fall of the Japanese yen.

and the continued upheaval in the affairs of China,

'Abstract of address delivered at the Twentieth N,->tiona! Foreif;n
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trade conditions in that region were somewhat better
:

than in the rest of the woi-ld. Our exports to Asia were

only 5 per cent less in volume than in 1931. Exports

from Asia have steadily increased since 1913, with a

sharp recession last year.

• Backward Countries Are Reserve Markets

Those who despair of a return of our export trade to

its former level take a short-sighted view of the poten-

tialities of the world market. The backward countries

of the world form the reserve markets of the twen-

tieth century. To these unfilled fields the enterprising
'

foreign trade must turn his steps, where millions of

potential consumers must one day demand a higher

standard of living. The advantages we now possess for

the penetration of those markets are immeasurably

greater than those of 1914, when our first convention

met. The difficulties that confront us at present in

European countries in the expansion of our foreign

trade render it necessary that we pay greater attention

to the possibilities that await us in Latin America, the

Orient, and Africa.

• Remedies That Prolong the Disease

In forecasting the future of American industry and

its part in foreign commerce, there is an angle of

thought which is frequently overlooked. The war stimu-

lus to industrial research and invention speeded up

considerably the evolutionary growth of American in-

dustry. This did not mean for us an industrial revo-

lution. There was no violent break with our past. The

fruits of intensified wartime development ripened nat-

urally on the main stem of our industrial system. It

was different in European countries. For them the

new era in industrial advance meant a severance with

nineteenth century methods and traditions and a com-

plete readjustment of the mechanism of industrial pro-

duction. The war prevented this readjustment, and the

aftermath of war rendered the task one of enormous

physical and financial difficulty. The failure of Great

Britain and other European countries to adapt the me-

chanics of industry to the new industrial order re-

duced their competitive power in the world market and

drove them to the adoption of various artificial devices

for the resuscitation of their commerce. These de-

vices have proved to be secondary exciting causes that

now constitute the chief problems with which a World

Economic Conference has to deal in the effort to har-

monize national policies with the principles that regu-
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late and control the flow of international commerce.

To these artificial and uneconomic remedies, resort-

ed to in other countries, the United States in great part

owes its inability to escape from the vicious circle

created b.v depreciated currencies, exchange controls,

embargoes on imports, quotas, and other fantastic

schemes which operate in restraint of international

trade. It has taken three years of bitter experience to

impress upon these foreign countries the utter futility

of remedies that only tend to prolong the world depres-

sion and destroy their hopes of national recovery.

Our export trade sharply declined during the past

year owing to the increasing number of countries en-

gaged in these practices. Domestic conditions in many
countries, therefore, became more acute in 1931 and

1932, until finally forty-five countries have depreciated

their currencies.

No longer was it possible for the United States to

remain a silent spectator of policies so inimical to her

interests. Drastic measures had to be employed if our

country was to be in a position not only to surmount

its own difficulties, but to aid in the return of all coun-

tries to a sound currency basis.

Irregular methods adopted abroad in relief of do-

mestic difficulties and the stimulation of export trade

have taken the form in some cases of a grouping of

nongold countries, to the further detriment of our

trade. The Ottawa agreements, for example, have been

utilized for the purpose of ranging nongold countries

behind sterling for purposes of trade. This has ex-

tended the area of trade discrimination against the

United States. The claim has been put forward that this

combination of nongold countries was calculated in the

end to relieve the deflationary pressure and, under
Great Britain's leadership, to make for capital expan-

sion and price-raising throughout the world. The im-

mediate effect of this British policy has been to inten-

sify the deflationary movement in the United States

and to force our country to reconsider its position in

relation to the gold standard. In its operations, this

grouping of nongold countries tended to destroy the

creditor position of the United States and to nullify its

tariff law. These facts give to the forthcoming World
Economic Conference an added importance.

• Government Control Detrimental
In discussions regarding contemplated changes af-

fecting our industrial organization in the future, the

opinion has gained ground that governmental interfer-

ence should be discouraged, from the standpoint both
of good government and sound economics. Few Ameri-
cans would voluntarily seek a return to wartime ex-

periences of government control. The example of the
Farm Board—with its disastrous effects upon commod-
ity prices and the huge loss it entailed to the taxpayers
—should warn our country against experiments of this

kind in future. Much of the trouble in European coun-
tries has its origin in their failure to extricate business
from the wartime government controls that had been
set up. American industry is resolutely opposed to any
permanent relationship of this kind.

When the war ended, and a great emergency arose in

European countries exhausted by their war efforts, it

was to American industry freed from government con-
trol that the task fell of supplying Europe with the
necessities she was unable to produce. In the only de-

partment of our commercial life that still remained

under control of our government—the American Mer-

chant Marine—the principle was adopted by the Con-

gress one year after the war of dissociating the gov-

ernment from the business of shipping.

It is the firm belief of American business men, based

upon experience, that the business of the nation is

the exclusive preserve of its citizens, and that the true

function of government is that of insuring freedom of

lawful individual enterprise.

• Government Promotion Beneficial

The highest results are to be found in consultation

and cooperation with the departments of government

responsible for aiding in the promotion of national

trade, domestic and foreign. It has been the special task

of the National Foreign Trade Council in the past year,

in consultation with other foreign trade organizations,

to make representations to the government regarding

the future status and efficiency of the Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce. It is gratifying to know
that the government, equally with ourselves, realizes

the importance of maintaining in unimpaired efficiency

foreign services which so effectively have aided in the

past the interests of our foreign traders. The Depart-

ment of Commerce, by its activities in the foreign field,

has emphasized the close connection that exists be-

tween our foreign trade and the general welfare of all

sections of the country.

Those who still continue to urge a managerial change

in industry, by means of a system of control under a

government bureau or other body external to the in-

dustrial unit, are advocating an approach to State

Socialism which is foreign to the genius and traditions

of the American people. It is in this direction that some
European countries have advanced, with results that

have contributed in great measure to the deep-seated

causes of the present world depression. In freeing

American industry from wartime controls, this coun-

try definitely set its face against the example set by
European countries of governmental interference in

business, which, fundamentally, is indistinguishable

in its implications and tendencies from State Socialism.

The relations between government and business, in-

cluding banking, will achieve more effectually the

purposes both have in view, if those relations con-

tinue as in the past on a basis of consultation and co-

operation in the promotion of our national trade. That
relationship it is the aim of the National Foreign Trade
Convention to promote to the fullest extent. With many
years of experience behind me, I can say with confi-

dence that no substitute for unit management in in-

dustry has been proposed that would not tend to de-

stroy that initiative and responsibility that are so es-

sential to business enterprise.

With a view to the closer co-ordination of national

and international trade interests, it has been found
necessary to substitute international cooperation for

individual national effort in seeking a revival of world
commerce. In these altered circumstances, it is of vital

consequence that we have a clear apprehension of the

direction in which our interests as a nation lie.

Prominence is given at the present time to the neces-

sity for international accord on the principles that

should govern tariff regulations. It has been the policy

of the National Foreign Trade Convention to make no
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recommendations of a specific nature with regard to

tariff rates. It has been satisfied to lay down general

principles to be observed in affording to American in-

dustries that reasonable protection which no country

can afford to surrender.

• Good Bargaining Position

There are some Americans who thoughtlessly con-

tend that, as a condition precedent to trade negotia-

tions with other countries, we should generously sur-

render all our bargaining advantages. Our country is

fortunate at the present time that circumstances un-

related to these trade negotiations have strengthened

our position as a bargaining nation. We are now in a

better position to press our reasonable demands for

fair treatment for our trade abroad. Considerable

doubt must be entertained concerning the practical re-

sults to be gained, in respect to world trade relations,

by means of an international conference. Practical re-

sults are more likely to be obtained by means of bi-

lateral trade agreements—where two countries negoti-

ate with each other regarding tariffs to be imposed on
certain products in which both are interested. Agree-
ments arrived at can then be made applicable to other

countries through most-favored-nation treaties. Ex-
perience has shown how difficult it is to direct discus-

sion at international conferences into practical chan-

nels of definite accord.

As we stand committed to the negotiation of recipro-

cal trade agreements with other countries individually,

our views with regard to what constitutes reasonable
and adequate protection for our industries and for our

workers is of deep concern at the present time.

No system of tariff regulation has yet been devised
that will meet with the unanimous support of all sec-

tions of the nation. This is true of all countries. In

the present transition period, therefore, it is important
that our trade interests be not jeopardized by any lack

of essential unity behind the doctrines of adequate pro-

tection for American industries, for the workers de-

pendent on these industries, and for the maintenance
of our American standard of living.

• Reasonable Protection Essential

Reasonable protection should provide for our indus-

tries a sound basis of competitive costs will insure to

those engaged in foreign trade that competitive place

in overseas markets that is so essential to the support
of an economic system which is geared to an export

trade so vital to our social well-being as a nation. Al-

though our export trade averages less than ten per

cent of our total production, any variation in the vol-

ume of our exports would have an important effect

upon our domestic industrial situation.

Our tariff law has proved inadequate security

against injurious competition. That it no longer is a

protective tariff is evidenced by its failure to accom-
plish for American industries what Great Britain,

France, Canada, and other countries have done by
means of supertaxes on imports from countries with
depreciated currencies. France recently increased cur-

rency surcharges from 15 to 25 per cent on imports
fiom countries with depreciated currencies, and has
extended these surcharges to a number of other coun-
tries. Germany has been increasing a wide range of

her duties on imports. Similar tendencies in other
European countries have been more marked during the
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PcSt six months. These increasing restrictions on im-

ports, on the eve of the World Economic Conference,

give to these European countries a strong bargaining

position. Any reductions offered by them, in the nego-

tiations taking place at Washington, would merely be

1 eductions from exceptionally high tariff levels.

In the United States, we not only have not increased

(lur rate of duty, but have permitted currency deprecia-

tion abroad to nullify much of the protection intended

by our tariff law. Had measures not been taken re-

cently which affords us some measure of protection

against the instability of foreign currencies, we would

have entered into present negotiations at Washington,

and into the World Conference, with little if any bar-

K?ining power in the hands of our negotiators. The

term "economic nationalism" does not apply to a tariff

law which has ceased to protect important and essen-

tial American industries.

Our decline in export trade is due not alone to un-

justifiable discrimination against our trade, but to a

combination of unsettling influences abroad that have

reduced the buying power of countries which have been

unable to overcome the secondary effects of the war

period. Tariff reductions in the United States would

have had no material effect in preventing the monetary

and economic difficulties abroad which had their origin

in unstable political and social conditions unrelated to

the tariff question. As a free trade country, England

was unable after the war to arrest the decline in her

export trade. Reversal of her fiscal policy, with protec-

tive tariffs now averaging 33-1 '3 per cent, has not

solved this problem. Are we not justified, therefore, in

claiming that the tariff law of the United States is not

a major issue in the discussion of the causes of world

trade stagnation?

• Measures World By Two Foot Rule

There is a school of thought in this country which

would settle the economic troubles of the world with a .

two-foot rule. From this source the idea has emanated I

that the trade of the world could be restored overnight

by a horizontal reduction of all tariffs.

Those who advocate this unscientific method evi-

dently do not intend that any bargaining advantages

shall be derived from the 63 per cent of imports which

already are on our free list. A horizontal reduction of

tariffs would be as inequitable as a flat rate of income I

tax on all taxpayers alike. It would deprive a number I

of our important industries of the reasonable protec-

tion theoretically afforded at present, and would in-
'

tensify our unemployment problem.

To those who contend that, as a creditor country, it

is incumbent upon us to modify, or altogether abolish,

the protective principle, it may be answered that our ;

position as a creditor nation does not relieve us of the j

onus of maintaining our standard of living, and of se- ;

curing employment for the worker. Nor does it lay i

upon us the responsibility of discouraging thousands

now engaged in export business, by arbitrary tariff

reductions calculated to impair or destroy their legiti-

mate enterprises in the foreign field. Like a debtor na-

tion, we must avoid policies that would drive us back

fifty years, with consequences which few Americans

can contemplate with indifference.

The Ottawa Conference was an experiment in econo- ,

mic grouping and self-sufficiency, on a scale so exten-



sivi' as to lead even some Americans to conclude that

British countries at length had discovered a means of

neutralizing the consequences to be apprehended from

isolated national action of a similar kind. Broadbased

on Empire, it was claimed that the Ottawa agreements

would have the ultimate effect of combining the ad-

vantages of imperial trade exclusiveness with the open

door to world markets. The belief now is not so san-

guine that these expectations have been fulfilled. The
problem of trade expansion, both within the Empire

and abroad, remains unsolved. That the Ottawa trade

agreements are themselves provocative of reprisals is

the conclusion to be drawn from a recent statement b.v

one of the leading French financial dailies, which says:

"If the movement (toward economic isolation) is ac-

centuated, France will adopt a French imperial polic.v.

similar to the Ottawa pact, leading toward inter-pene-

tration between France and her possessions
"

These isolationist policies have failed to solve prob-

lems that inhere in the international situation. It is in

these circumstances that conferences are taking place

at Washington, with the primary object of securing a

return by all nations to stable curi'encies, and the re-

moval of artificial obstacles to world trade recovery.

The most pressing need at present is the establish-

ment of sound currencies in all countries. It has been
admitted by a leading British economist (J. M. Keynes)
that the expedient of going off the gold standard
"means the setting into motion of natural forces which
are certain in course of time to undermine and even-

tually destroy the creditor position of the two leading
gold countries." This sapping and undermining process
has been definitely checked by the emergency measures
instituted by our Government. The object aimed at by
these non-gold countries, according to the same author-
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ity, was to do without the exports of gold countries.

The dumping on our market of the goods of these non-

gold countries, combined with the so-called natural re-

strictions of our exports, certainly achieved the pur-

pose intended—that of undermining our position as a

creditor nation.

• The American Spirit

Involved in the protection of our position as a credi-

tor country, is the discussion of the concessions we are

willing to make—or rather the sacrifices we are willing
to bear—in order to buy off this combination against
our foreign trade. I feel I do not speak for myself alone
when I say that our national trade interests should be
safeguarded against any further exploitation of Ameri-
can generosity.

Had we any doubts regarding the future of our coun-
tr.v, these would instantly be dispelled by the remark-
able spirit displayed by the American people during
these trying years. We have been spared the political

and social unrest so prevalent in other lands. Our peo-
ple have shown a firm confidence in our form of gov-
ernment and in our national institutions. We have
escaped the spread of pernicious and subversive doc-
trines which in some European countries since the war
have weakened so considerably the power of those
countries to re-establish their shattered fortunes. We
face the future with renewed faith and confidence.
Those who see nothing but clouds on the trade horizon
should remember that this world is still in an early
evolutionary stage of industrial development and trade
expansion. Although not strikingly apparent, there is

evidence of a slowly gathering momentum, reflected
in our domestic trade, and in advances in prices of
basic commodities, which ultimately will influence our
foreign trade as well.

Problems of Ocean Shipping
'^y Admiral Hutch I. Cone

Chairman, United States Shipping Board*

In its work of establishing and maintaining an ade-
quate merchant fleet under the American flag, the
Shipping Board has enjoyed the support of several
large and influential organizations, all vitally inter-

ested in achieving the same objective. Prominent
among these bodies is the National Foreign Trade
Council, whose slogan, "Greater Prosperity through
Greater Foreign Trade," clearly indicates where the
Council stands on the subject of American shipping.
Composed of traffic and foreign trade specialists, the
Council realizes that our foreign commerce can be de-
veloped and handled in the most satisfactory manner
only if the country possesses an efficient merchant ma-
rine. No other country has the same incentive to make
a good job of it.

You gentlemen are aware that the renaissance of the
American Merchant Marine dates from the Great War,
when, as part of our contribution to the cause of the
allies, we undertook the enormous task of building

*Address delivered at the Twentieth National Fori
vcntion, Pittsburgh, April 28, 193?
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ships in sufficient number not only to transport and
maintain an arm.v of millions of men overseas, but to

replace the mounting marine losses of Great Britain,

France, and Italy. You are also aware that the United
States Shipping Board, in the post-war period, used the

more serviceable units of this great fleet to re-establish

the American flag on the world's trade routes, and that

after varying vicissitudes most of the services so estab-

lished were disposed of to private American purchas-
ers. To-day, with 85 per cent of the vessels composing
the American Merchant Marine in private hands, it

might be thought that we have solved about all the

major problems that faced the nation in 1916, when it

resolved to acquire a strong commercial fleet of its own.

• Government Aid

But it is one thing for the Government to establish a

great industry, and quite another to perpetuate and
safeguard it after it has been transferred to private
ownership. Particularly is this true of that part of the

merchant marine which operates in foreign trade^he
field in which you gentlemen are especially interested.
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Here the American shipowner encounters a most ruth-

less and devastating form of competition. It is a field

in which successful operation depends not so much on

enterprise and skill—for all seafarers are enterprising

and skillful—as on the comparative cost of equipment,

labor, and supplies. Just as the Japanese artisan is able

to produce electric light bulbs at a figure with which

American labor cannot compete, so the foreign ship-

.vard produces ships at a cost that would ruin the Am-
erican shipbuilder.

The foreigner's cheaper ships and lower operating

costs impose on the American shipowner who engages

in foreign trade a competitive handicap that would ab-

solutely prohibit our citizens from risking their capital

in ventures of this sort, were it not for the fact that

Congress has wisely provided certain aids designed to

lower the building and operating differentials and thus

make American competition possible. Without these

aids our ships would either be driven from the seas or

returned to the government for operation at a cost to

the taxpayer far in excess of the present subsidies.

It might be supposed that in the case of an industry

so necessary to the nation's economic stability, no ques-

tion would be raised as to the wisdom of continuing the

aids from the federal treasury. But the fact remains

that ever since the subventions were determined upon

as essential to the carrying out of our merchant marine

polic.v, they have been subjected to continuous attacks,

both at home and abroad. Let us briefly examine the

arguments of those who would abolish the subsidies to

American shipping and thus in effect abolish the mer-

chant marine itself.

• Foreign Opposition

Foreign opposition to our present policy of govern-

ment aids—aids granted in the form of construction

loans and contracts for the carriage of ocean mails— is

easy to understand if we compare the situation as it ex-

ists to-day with the situation that existed before the

war. In the prewar days foreigners held a stranglehold

on our ocean carrying trade, dictated freight and pas-

senger rates, and for transporting American exports

and imports enjoyed a revenue of hundreds of millions

of dollars annually.

During the post-war period we have succeeded in de-

veloping our m.erchant marine to a point where its par-

ticipation in the ocean carriage of American freight

and passengers has made serious inroads in the near-

monopoly previously enjoyed by the foreign maritime

nations. Alarmed at the trend of events, which has

been rendered more acute by the slump in international

trade, foreign shipowners demand that something be

done about it. They profess to believe that we do not

know how to operate ships; that we cannot train a

sea personnel competent to hold its own with experi-

enced foreign seamen; that our subsidies, far from be-

ing designed to make American competition possible,

were deliberately intended to stifle competition; that,

with world shipping already overtonnaged, we have

recklessly gone ahead with an ambitious construction

program; that, in short, since we lack the seamanship
of our forefathers of the clipper ship era and can only

operate our ships with government assistance, we
would do well to scrap our merchant fleet and abandon
without further ado the whimsical notion of becoming
a first-class maritime power.
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Arguments such as these carry no weight with per-

sons who have even a superficial knowledge of the

facts. Without dignifying them by a detailed refuta-

tion, I will merely state, without fear of successful con-

tradiction, that the present ills of shipping are not

even remotely due to marine developments in the Unit-

ed States. They have been brought about partly by the

unprecedented decline in international trade, partly

by the construction of unneeded tonnage by our com-

petitors, and partly by the failure of other maritime

nations to emulate the example set by the United States

in scrapping obsolescent ships. Any argument is good

enough to bolster up a desperate cause, and when this

country is accused by foreign propagandists of launch-

ing superfluous tonnage it becomes high time to con-

sult the official records. What do they disclose?
j

• U. S. Builds Less—Scraps More

The records show that during the past ten years

Great Britain, France, Italy. Japan, Germany, and the

United States have built 2100 ocean-going ships, each

of 2000 gross tons or over, totalling 14,000,000 gross

tons. To this formidable number, our own modest con-

tribution has been less than 100 ships, of about 850,000

gross tons. Great Britain heads the list, with nearly

1400 ships of 8,500,000 tons, outranking us in number of

ships by 14 to 1 and in tonnage by 10 to 1.

In the same period the United States has led the
'

world in breaking up cargo ships of semi-obsolete

types, while the total American-flag tonnage removed
from registry during the past six months alone sur-

passes the scrapping activities of all other nations

combined.

The real shipping surplus exists in those countries

which have built up their commercial fleets to a point

in excess of their own requirements. In order that this

superfluous tonnage may be profitably employed, it is

sent into trades properly belonging to other nations.

And when—as in the case of the United States—the

nation whose trade is thus invaded comes to the aid of

its shipping to the extent of lowering competitive hand-
icaps, every conceivable argument, regardless of logic

or cogency, is brought to bear in an endeavor to be-

cloud the issue.

The fact that our foreign competitors view the re-

naissance of the American Merchant Marine with so

much solicitude is at once a tribute and a warning. It

is a tribute to the giant strides we have made since the

war. It is a warning that we must be alert to defend the
strategic position we have already attained on the
trade routes of the world. Our competitors will enter

the forthcoming World Economic Conference determin-

ed to launch a vigorous offensive against the American
Merchant Marine. For months the Shipping Board has

been preparing the case for American shipping.

9 Domestic Opposition

Nearer home we encounter a more disquieting form
of opposition to our present merchant marine policy.

Some of our lawmakers—and a few persons not in pub-

lic life—argue that the federal expenditures so essen-

tial to the support of American shipping constitute an
unnecessary drain on the public treasury. The efforts

of the Administration to balance the federal budget

—

and I take it for granted that every patriotic citizen
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supports that laudable endeavor—are used as an argu

nient in justification of proposals to re-examine and re

vamp the national shipping policy as laid down in the

Merchant Marine Acts of 1920 and 1928.

In proposals of this sort there is grave danger of be

coming "penny wise and pound foolish." One is tempt-

ed to believe that Americans who seek to do away with

the present subventions fail to realize the magnitude of

the work already accomplished, the great financial

stake involved, and the obvious fact that the nation'.-^

Juture welfare depends in great measure on its ccjni-

mercial strength at sea.

They should be reminded that the United States,

with a shore line of 1.5,000 miles, boasts more than 1.50

seaports which engage in foreign trade; that federal,

state, and municipal authorities have expended for

seacoast harbor and channel improvements upwards of

$600,000,000; that a survey recently completed for the

Shipping Board by the Army engineers shows that the

value of American seaport water terminals, utilized

wholly for foreign trade, is nearly $1,000,000,000; that

our shipyards alone represent an investment in excess

01 $100,000,000 and could not be replaced to-day at

anything like that figure; and that the book value of

our overseas merchant fleet has recently been estimat-

ed at $628,000,000.

• Stand By the Ships

Are we to abandon these superb facilities, developed

at so great an expenditure of time, thought, and money,
and turn the entire industry over to the foreigner? Are
we to forego the $300,000,000 which in every normal
year accrues to us in freight and passenger revenues
through the operation of American ships? Are we to

throw out of marine employment thousands of men,
afloat and ashore? Are we to saddle American agricul-

ture and industry with the handicap of increased

ocean rates and occasionally disrupted service? Are we
to entrust the development of our foreign markets to

aliens? And finally, are we to leave the American Navy
without an ade'juate number of effective auxiliaries?

While I yield to no man in a sincere desire to see

every reasonable economy effected in governmental ex-

penditures, I say to you gentlemen that unless we can
honestly give affirmative answers to the questions I

have just propounded, we should dismiss as an un-
worthy pleasantry any suggestion that we abolish or

curtail the aids granted by Congress.

Among the truths which must be faced in this time of
economic dislocation is that the old days when foreign
ships monopolized our ocean carrying trade are gone,
never to return. Overseas shipping may some day be
rationalized on an international scale. Zones of influ-

ence may be agreed upon ; trades may be apportioned
among the nations ; rates and charges may be standar-
dized.

We can bring that day nearer by holding fast to what
we have, with a view to further development of the
fleet when prosperous times again return. Meanwhile
the amount spent annually in subsidies—approximately
$19,000,000 for the fiscal year 1932—should be looked
upon as an insurance premium paid to protect the vas'
investment which the American people have already
made in American shipping and for the promotion of
foreign trade.
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BETTER be inconsistent than wrong.

Even the "Buy American" casuists

will scarcely venture any syllogisms that Foreign

Trade and Travel Week is unpatriotic. There will be no

theorems to demonstrate regret that San Francisco Bay
is serving its purpose, and no dialectic deductions hos-

tile to $150,000,000 in California products annually

shipped abroad, mostly through this port. There is a

limit to logic, especially when its premises are false.

For that matter, there will be little polemic against

the returning argosies sailing homeward through the

Golden Gate, laden with the products of distant shores

—silk, jute, sisal, fui-s, and rubber; copra and its oil,

and the oils of palm and tung and soy; tropical fruits,

nuts, and gums, bananas, pineapples, chicle, lac, cam-
phor; tea, coffee, and spices; sago, tapioca; fish,

bristles; nitrates, guano; bamboo, cabinet woods,

matches, paper; tungsten, chromium, tin, platinum,

iridium; ivory, pearls, crystals, jade; Oriental art, cu-

rios, and antiques—to pay for our exports and to en-

large the life and goods of America and the prosperity

of this community.

Here we find ourselves unique, the final outpost of

the Western World; the last chapter in its history; its

gateway to the storied East. iHere pass the wayfarers
who have seen their own country and wish to see the

world. Here centers the commerce of goods and of

ideas, between regions different enough to be helpful

without rivalry. Here should be the portal of under-

standing as well as of trade.

We, the warders of the Western mark, at least know
that there is something beyond. We know that no people

can live to itself alone without loss in wealth and wis-

dom. We are too confidently American to shrink from
learning other lands and ways. Patriotic but not pro-

vincial, proud but not contemptuous, we stand firm-

footed on our California hills and look past the Gate
that guards the fairest harbor of the widest sea.

Here the streams meet, of men and things and
thoughts, to increase the riches, broaden the imagina-
tion, and irradiate the human quality of this cosmopoli-

tan American commonwealth. Let us love it and serve it

and grow with it, that we may be worthy of the trek

across the continent, the oceans and the ages that

brought us here to be the vanguard of a race and of a
civilization. We dare not face the scorn of our descend-
ants if we make mean use of a heritage so priceless.

[San Franci.sco Chronicle!



Modern Power Plant Practice and Its

Application to Marine Work
III. Feed, Water, Turbines, Condensers

% R. C. Roe

Design Engineer, Electric Mcmagement and Engineering Corporation

Most shipboard use of water for boiler purposes is, of

course, through evaporators, and marine engineers are

pioneers in evaporator operation for boiler-feed pur-

poses. As the pressures and temperatures increase and

the rate of output of boilers increases, the quality of

water used becomes increasingly a factor not only in

the life of equipment, but also in its reliability and its

continuous performance. This makes it doubly neces-

sary to have evaporator performances which are con-

tinually watched and which are uniformly good. It also

makes it necessary to have tight condensers and to

keep them tight. The make-up should be kept as small

as possible and all losses of water should be watched

very carefully.

The quality of the steam leaving the evaporator

should be such as to have a resistance of 100,000 to

130,000 ohms, or better, per cubic centimeter. Even this

is not the ultimate which could and should be obtained

by good evaporator operation. In fact, it is entirely

possible to have evaporator operation which will pro-

duce water a great deal better than that above men-

tioned. The recent designs of evaporators, which in-

corporate horizontal baffling, surface blow-downs and

extremely high velocity separators, are all steps in the

right direction to accommodate this requirement.

In order to prevent corrosion in the boilers, it is nec-

essary in marine work, as in stationary work, to have

water properly deaerated and free from o.xygen and

carbon dioxide, and to maintain proper hydrogen ion

content (pH value) in the water. The ability to do this

is not difficult nor particularly troublesome, once it is

properly controlled and properly systematized.

The matter of carry-over from the boiler to the tur-

bine and from the boiler to the superheater becomes in-

creasingly important as pressures and temperatures

come up. The reason for this is obvious. It is that the

superheater tubes lying close to the fire, will stand

less incrustation without danger and therefore must be

kept clear. With higher pressures and temperatures,

particularly pressures, the size of turbine blades in the

first rows becomes increasingly smaller, which in itself

is a good thing from a turbine-design viewpoint but it

does require less carry-over in order to prevent in-

crustation of the turbine blading and a consequent

loss in efficiency and capacity. As pressures become

extremely high, say 1400 pounds per square inch or

higher, this problem becomes quite acute and the carry-

over from the boiler becomes a problem which must be

watched very closely.

To overcome these difficulties, new types of washing

and deaerating baffles have recently been built for

boiler drums, which have been installed and tested in

one boiler with which the writer is familiar and which
control the carry-over to a marked degree. Recent tests

on this type of equipment have shown at high ratings

that carry-overs can be held down to as low as four-

tenths of one part per million, a purity of water here-

tofore unavailable in power plant practice. This result

has been accomplished even with higher water levels

than normal and with concentration built up to a de-

gree previously impossible in the boiler.

Excluding the special separating and baffling appar-
atus just mentioned, one of the best ways of reducing
carry-over is to reduce concentration in the boiler wat-
er. In some cases this has been carried down as low as

150 parts per million or even lower, although usually it

can be run considerably higher than this without any
danger of carry-overs which are excessive or undesir-

able even in plants of high pressure. In plants of some-
what lower pressure, say up to 700 pounds per square
inch, this condition is much less critical and much
easier to handle. For the present at least, it would be
indicated that these pressures are along the desirable

maxima for marine work, although there is no reason
why, in high-class ships, as careful control and good
practice cannot be exercised in the control of boiler

water as is done even in the best plants on land. It

would appear, therefore, not to be beyond the range of

possibility to use these higher pressures in so far as

the boiler-water limitation is concerned.

• Turbines

Turbine practice in stationary plants has been tend-

ing, for some time back, toward higher speeds and larg-

er sizes. Both these tendencies have increased the peri-

pheral speed of the last stage blading, and, coupled
with the tendency for higher pressures, there has
been an increased tendency for higher moisture con-

tent in the exhaust of the turbine. These two tendencies
have had the result of shortening the probable blade
life in the last stages in spite of the efforts of the man-
ufacturers to improve materials in this respect. Of
course, the speed of a turbine is determined largely by
the use the turbine is to be put to and the method of

speed reduction. In marine service propulsion turbines
have limitations which are nonexistent in stationary
plants. These limitations have been overcome by the

use of gear reductions for driving purposes and the use
of electric propulsion.

The effect of high temperatures in stationary plants

and of reheating has tended to decrease the moisture
content and help the blade-erosion conditions above
mentioned. There is one factor of high-temperature op-

eration which is unquestionably interesting to marine

engineers and that is when turbines are stopped they
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are sometimes difficult to start again, because of the

fact that their shafts tend to warp from temperature

in a standing position. It is sometimes necessary to al-

low considerable time to elapse for the turbines to cool

and these shafts to straighten out. This has been over-

come in some cases by mechanical turning devices,

which do not allow the turbine rotor quite to stop. In

marine service this could be overcome by not quite

stopping the turbine in maneuvering and coming into

dock, except momentarily when reversing. The speed at

which the turbine would have to be rotated to prevent

shaft warping is very low, in fact, probably not over

one revolution per minute, and could be accomplished

with a high-speed turbine gear drive to the propulsion

shaft.

The use of increasingly high temperatures on tur-

bines, that is, temperatures above 750 degrees, has led

to extensive studies of metals, the creep rates of metals

and bolting stresses on cases, which have led to modifi-

cations or proposals of modifications of turbine design.

The tendency seems to be, when using high tempera-

tures, to confine these temperatures to a limited space

such as the steam chest, valve mechanism and nozzles,

and to use a Curtis wheel at least in the first stage for

the purpose of reducing the temperature quickly and

keeping the extremely high temperatures off the turbine

case. In one recent installation, designed for 825 de-

grees working temperature at 450 pounds per square

inch pressure, not only was this practice followed but

the high- and low-pressure parts of the turbine were

entirely separated. The higher pressure and tempera-

ture section of the turbine was confined to a small

steel case carefully designed, not over 4 or 5 feet long,

and the exhaust from this was taken to a double-flow,

low-pressure element, the entire turbine being thus

made tandem compound. This arrangement has worked

out extremely well in practice and is believed to be a

logical development in high-temperature design.

The lubrication of turbines is constantly receiving

more and more thought and the purification methods,

both centrifugal and v/ater washing, as well as those

employing filtration and settlement, are coming more

and more into use. Frequent tests are made on turbine

oils to determine their characteristics, particularly to

determine whether there are any signs of acidity and

sludging. The search for higher efficiencies lead-

ing to the use of condensate cooling of the turbine oil,

sometimes following the steam jet air pump condensers,

has resulted in slightly higher working temperatures in

some cases in the turbine oils, and therefore a more
severe duty on the oil. This has necessitated much more
careful attention to the lubrication and, in some cases,

has resulted in a somewhat shorter life of the lubricant.

Most of the governing devices and valve mechanisms on

turbines are oil actuated. A recent case of a serious

fire in a stationary plant, caused by the failure of the

oil line allowing the oil to strike the hot steam surfaces

of the turbine which are above the flash point of the

oil, has called attention to the necessit.v of more care
in the layout and design of oil-governing and valve-ac-

tuating piping. There has been some talk about using
for turbine lubrication purposes some of the newly de-

veloped fluids which have fire points higher than the

maximum steam pressures u.sed. This may be a desir-

able method, if it can be worked out.

% Condensers

Condenser practice in the more modern stations in

the recent years has tended almost entirely toward
surface condensers, a great many of which are single

pass, arranged with rather wide tube spacing and
ample steam lanes, in many cases with deaerating hot

wells and other means of keeping the condensate tem-

perature up to practically steam temperature. The wide

spacing of tubes, particularly those nearest the steam

outlet of the turbine, has been very beneficial in

maintaining high vacuua and the producing of maxi-

mum results with minimum tube surface. There has

been a distinct tendency to increase the operating vac-

uum, and this has had a marked effect on the efficiency

of the main turbines. Some recent installations have

been sold for operating vacuua of 29'/'2 inches as com-
pared with a 30-inch barometer, of course conditioned

on water of suitable temperatures to produce this vac-

uum. With turbines designed to utilize energy avail-

able the extra '2 inch of vacuum, or thereabouts, has a

marked effect on the economy of the unit.

There has also been a distinct tendency to roll con-

denser tubes in solidly at both ends, which we under-

stand is an old navy practice. In some cases this has

been done with a floating-head condenser and in other

cases with no provision for expansion except a possible

slight bowing of the tube itself. Both of these methods
have been successful and are practical and have given

no serious trouble when carefully done with proper

workmanship, coordinated with proper material. The
matter of disintegration and dezincification of condens-

er tubes has been one of difficulty in stationary plants

using salt water, as well as marine stations. On a re-

cent installation, where this was a case of extreme an-

noyance, three steps were taken to correct this diffi-

culty with eminently successful results.

(1) Protecting ferrules were installed on the inlet

side of the tubes, with the theory that it is more desir-

able to corrode or destroy the ferrule than the tube
itself. These were a driven fit.

(2) Means were taken to distribute the water stream
to the condenser tube face more effectively and more
carefully and to provide for iron metallic structures

which are inexpensive and which oxygen can attack

and therefore be absorbed.

(3) Means were provided for the accumulation and
removal of entrained air through the circulating water.

In most of the new stations vei'y careful thought has
been given to the design of the water ways, circulating

pumps and to the condensers to the end that the head
losses through this shall be the minimum and the power
uses of circulating pumps shall be low. In seme cases

circulating pumps, at very slow speeds and very high
efficiency, have been installed with vertical suction

and discharge connections, doing away with the neces-

sity of and the room occupied previously by elbows and
other large fittings.

Air removal is practically universally worked out
with steam jet air pumps and on extremely high vac-

uua; these are sometimes triple-stage pumps. The con-

densing of the steam used by these pumps is usually

accomplished by using condensate from the main con-

denser, although in some cases it is accomplished by
using raw water.

(To he continued)
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Fire-Proofing Passenger Liners

New United States Liner Washington, Safest Afloat from

the Standpoint of Fire Hazard

By James R. Fitzpatrick,

Vice-President, Haskelite Manufacturing Corporation

Original specifications for the

new turbine liners Manhattan and
Washington definitely selected

Haskelite as the most suitable ma-
terial for bulkhead and ceiling pan-

els in the public apartments and
staterooms. Recognizing the need of

a fire-resistant panel both afloat

and ashore, The Haskelite Manu-
facturing Corporation began a ser-

ies of experiments with glues and
finishes that resulted, just about

the time of delivery of the T.S.S.

Manhattan, in the introduction of

Haskelite Phemaloid. This new
panel achieves fire-resistance by
the use of a specially treated in-

combustible ply placed directly be-

neath the face veneers. Consequent-
ly when flame attacks the panel

only the thin veneer faces are ex-

posed, after which the flame beats

against the incombustible material.

In consultation with the New
York Shipbuilding Company, it was
found that the naval architects and

The photographic record of an interesting test. The panel at the left is the i

fire-proof Haskelite panel. That at the right is an ordinary panel.

James R. Fitzpatrick.

shipbuilders approved the fire-re-
|

sistant qualities of this new panel, I

but greatly desired that it be made !

as light in weight as was possible I

without sacrificing too much
strength.

To meet this qualification, the

writer selected Lata Balsa wood

from Ecuador and developed a light

weight fire-resistant Haskelite

panel that was approved by the

New York Shipbuilding Company
and was used throughout the pas- J

senger accommodations on the T. i

S. S. Washington. The construction

of this panel is fully covered in

patents now pending.
j

The Haskelite-Phemaloid panel,
]

with Lata Balsa core, has the fol- i

lowing characteristics:

Light Weight—7/8-inch panels at

I'U pounds per square foot.

Strength—Nine times as stiff as

No. 12 gauge steel.

Fire Test—Torch flame for 90

minutes on one side, 1500 degrees

on hot side and 276 degrees on cool

side. Loss of weight 11 per cent.

Screw-holding qualities proved

very satisfactory and the panel '

takes a beautiful finish. '

The glue or binder used in the

manufacture of Haskelite-Phema-
loid is set solely by heat. Ordinary
glues or binders are set by dehydra-
tion;. that is to say, they are set by
the removal of moisture. Once Phe-
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niiiloid is set by heat, the glue line

is not affected by further applica-

tion of heat.

The high temperature to which

the Phemaloid panel is subject in

the pressing operation destroys any

micro-organisms in the wood itself

and tends to fuse the natural resins

in the wood so as to heal defects.

This sterilizing process indefinite-

ly delays decay of the wood and

gives faces and edges a better

chance to survive high percentages

of moisture over a period of time.

It is a well known fact that high

temperatures in combination with

pressure temporarily soften the

wood fibers so that they flow to

some extent under this combination

of heat and pressure. In olden days,

wood was molded or shaped by ap-

plication of heat and pressure

alone — no water. The different

plies in Phemaloid can vary some-

what in thickness and still get good

gluing contact because of the soft-

ening effect of the heated press.

Haskelite-Phemaloid is ideal for

work in the joiner shop because it

cuts clean and smooth and does not

take the edge off wood-working
tools.

With the acceptance of this type

of panel, the Haskelite Manufactur-
ing Corporation entered into a most
unusual contract with the New
York Shipbuilding Company. It

agreed to manufacture and deliver

practically every bit of woodwork
to be used in the cabins of the
T.S.S. Washington. This included
the following:

Almost 200,000 square feet of

bulkheads.

60,000 square feet of ceiling.

1031 doors for staterooms, bath-

rooms, and wardrobes.

51 fire-doors.

Almost 300,000 lineal feet of

mouldings, pilasters, frieze strips,

and door framing and trim.

All of the necessary panels for

the porthole covers and framing

for puUman-type beds.

This contract, of course, was ad-

ditional to previous contracts that

had been awarded for the bulk-

heads for the balance of the T.S.S.

Washington as well as the T.S.S.

Manhattan.

The condition under which this

contract was awarded was that all

of the material should be delivered

to the New York Shipbuilding

Company ready to be put in place

on the boat. In other words, every

panel was cut to exact size and
given a final varnish finish. All of

the molding, pilaster, and frieze

panels were not only finished but

were previously fire-proofed.

The only materials that did not

go directly to the boat ready for in-

stallation were the ceiling panels,

pullman-bed panels, porthole covers

and doors.

Putting a job of this type
through any factory is a tremen-
dous problem. There were so many
different sizes of panels that had
to be accurate to the fraction of an
inch. There were six or more face
veneers that had to be applied. In

order to maintain the uniformity of
matching of veneers and color it

was necessary to prepare a detailed
list of every panel that went into
each individual room. In addition
to this, it was necessary to lay
aside a veneer of the same grain,
texture, and color to be used later

in the manufacture of the state-
room doors, connecting dooi-s, bath-
room and wardrobe doors facing in
the same room.

Hundreds of panels were made
with a different veneer laid on each
face; these, of course, being bulk-
head panels in adjoining rooms.
On the closing of the contract,

Haskelite Manufacturing Corpora-
tion immediately contacted a num-
ber of sources of supply for the
necessary materials to enter into
the manufacture of this material
and laid the entire proposition be-
fore these cooperating companies.
Each company, without exception,
entered into the proposition with
energj- and interest, knowing a
brand new material for the marine
field was about to be brought out.
The companies cooperating were:
The General Plastics, Inc., North

Tonawanda, New York, which fur-
nished the Durez Glue.

The Balsa Wood Company, Inc.,
New York, which furnished the
Lata Balsa for core material.

The Wood Mosaic Company of
Louisville, Kentucky, which fur-
nished the poplar as well as all

the other panels for crossbands and
faces. This company also furnished
all the moldings, door trim, and
large fire-door material.
The Grand Rapids Varnish Cor-

poration of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, put its laboratory to work to
develop new finishes for this par-
ticular type of panel.

The Haskelite-Phemaloid marine
panel bonded with Durez Resin of-

fers shipbuilders a virtually brand
new tool. Now naval architects
have at their command materials
with all of the sympathetic and
decorative attributes of fine nat-
ural woods with fire-proof quali-
ties, plus easy installation, deaden-
ing of rattles and vibration, proof
against warping, lightness, excellent
thermal insulation, imperviousness
to moisture and humidity, and proof
against all sorts of vermin, mold,
and fungi. New decorative and
structural methods, with corres-
ponding improvements in the stand-
ards of what may be called oceanic
housing will be made possible by
this development.

All thicknesses of resin-bonded
panels can be made. All of them can
be fire-proofed in the same invis-

ible but completely effective meth-
od, and all of them will have the
same qualities of moisture resist-

ance, light weight, insulation,
strength, and resistance to de-
terioration.
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Rotary Displacement

Pumps for Oil Burners

For efficient combustion, oil

burners should be supplied with oil

at constant pressure in order that

the oil may be atomized uniformly

at all times. With most displace-

ment pumps the oil is delivered in-

termittently or with pulsation,
which becomes more objectionable

as the speed is reduced, while if the

speed is constant and the pressure

is controlled by means of a by-pass,

a considerable portion of the ener-

gy used for pumping is wasted.

The De Laval-IMO pumps here

shown, unlike most displacement

Fig. 1. Dc Laval IMC pump with

direct motor drive.

pumps, have an action like that of a

piston acting continuously in one
direction, giving steady pressure

for the burners. In addition, they

are adapted for steam turbine

drive, which, with a pressure con-

trol device, gives a smoothly vari-

able speed.

The small electric motor driven

pump shown in Fig. 1 is designed

to supply 2'l' gallons per minute of

bunker C oil at 100 degrees Fahren-
heit against a pressure of 100

pounds per square inch, and is driv-

en by a 1 o-horsepower motor at

3450 revolutions per minute. The
whole unit, exclusive of the motor,

weighs only 15 pounds.

The direct coupled steam turbine

Fig. 3. De Laval IMO pump with

geared turbine drive.

driven unit. Fig. 2, has, at a speed

of 3000 revolutions per minute, a

capacity of 150 gallons per minute
against 150 pounds pressure when
pumping light fuel oil of 35 to 55

SSU. at 100 degrees Fahrenheit.

The turbine is fitted with a con-

stant speed governor and also with

an emergency over-speed trip, but

for the range of speeds below the

normal maximum the speed is con-

trolled by a constant pressure gov-

ernor to maintain constant pressure

in the discharge header of the

pump, regardless of the quantity of

oil used by the burners. Control by
the constant pressure governor is

automatically released to the con-

stant speed governor whenever the

normal maximum speed is reached.

Fig. 2. De Laval IMO pimip with

direct turbine drive.

Fig. 4. A sectional drawing showing the

rotors and water passages of the De
Laval IMO pump.

In the unit with the speed reduc-

ing gear interposed between tur-

bine and pump, Fig. 3, the turbine

runs at a higher speed; namely,

3500 revolutions per minute, which
is reduced by a single helical gear

in the ratio of 3.04 to 1. The pump
at 1150 revolutions per minute has

a capacity of 90 gallons per minute

when handling a heavy fuel oil of

viscosity 1000 SSU. against 300

pounds pressure. The same pump
can be used for pressures as high

as 500 pounds per square inch. As
in the case of the direct coupled

unit, the turbine is fitted with a

constant speed governor and over-

speed trip, in addition to a constant

pressure governor.

The pump of the directly connect-

ed unit is of the single end, singi

suction type, with all thrust in hy-

draulic balance; while that of the

turbine-driven geared unit is of the

balanced opposed rotor type, as

shown by the sectional drawing.

Fig. 4. In the latter, oil is received

at the ends of the rotors and deliv-

ered from the middle. Inasmuch as

there are no timing gears, only one

stuffing box is required and that

is under suction pressure only, pro-

vision being made for sealing

where suction lift is encountered.

Since the power rotor and the two
idler rotors are double acting, there

is no end thrust whatever, except

that due to the suction pressure

against the unbalanced area of the

shaft driving the power rotor.

A Sea of Light

for World's Fair

Visitors to the Century of Pro-

gress Exposition, in Chicago, will

walk about in a shallow sea of col-

ored lights, of all the colors of the

rainbow, created by new "mush-

room" luminaries.

More than 2000 of the new units

have been built in the Cleveland

lighting division of the Westing-

house Electric and Manufacturing

Company.
,

The "mushroom" luminaire con-
,

sists of a short aluminum stem on •

which is mounted an inverted cone
j

of translucent Micarta. Concealed
i

under the cone is a set of refract- :

ing prisms surrounding an electric

lamp. The height from the ground

to the lower edge of the Micarta

cone is 45 inches and the cone is 30

inches in diameter. The light di-

rected by the refracting prisms to

the grass and pathways will be or-

dinary clear light, while that trans-

mitted to the eye from the cones

will be of low intensity in glowing

colors.

The "mushroom" will be spaced

approximately 80 feet apart and the

sensation of walking about, in an

aura of color emanating from
sources close to the ground, will be

mysterious in the extreme.

Lighting effects for the Chicago

Century of Progress Exposition are

being' designed and constructed by

ihe Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company and the

General Electric Company under

the supei'vision of a .joint commit-

tee headed by D'Arcy Ryan.
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Rotary Piston

Hydraulic Pumps
A complete new line of hydraulic

pumps and motors of the rotary ra-

dial piston type is announced by

the Northern Pump Company. Wide
choice of capacities is available

ranging from one gallon to 200
gallons per minute at pressures up
to 4000 pounds per square inch

when pumping oil for hydraulic
systems. Five of the sizes now in

production are shown in our illus-

tration. These pumps are built to

the closest tolerance limits possible

with modern precision machiner.vso
that all parts are interchangeable.
All of the pumps in this series are
vitralloy fitted throughout so as to

permanently resist wear. All pumps
are designed to operate in hydrau-
lic balance thereby eliminating
heavy bearing loads at high pres-

sures.

Design and construction are such
that the volume of discharge can be
changed to deliver any amount
from zero to the maximum capacity
of the pump, and the discharge can
be reversed without stopping the
pump or changing the speed or ro-

tation. These adjustments may be
either manual, automatic, semi-
automatic, local, or remote.
The advantages of the Northern

hydraulic pump drives are:
1. Sensitive control of speed by
pump discharge regulation;

2. Automatic speed increase;
3. Smooth action because of hy-

draulic automatic control;
4. Reduced maintenance because

the hydraulic medium is lubri-

cating oil which constantly lub-
ricates all working parts;

o. Power consumption reduced by
using small prime mover;

6. Efficiency increased by elimin-
ated gearing;

7. Maximum pressure available

with minimum speed and horse-

power consumption;
8. Complete freedom from fire haz-

ard :

9. Infinite flexibility of design and
application for special purposes.

The marine and shipyard appli-

cations on which hydraulic pumps
are standard equipment include —
Hydraulic forming and riveting

presses; closing and opening of

water-tight bulkhead doors; steer-

ing gears; hydraulic windlasses
and capstans; and hydraulic power
transmission systems.

Northern rotary pumps are dis-

tributed on the Pacific Coast by the

De Laval-Pacific Company.

Emergency Submersible

Motor Drive Pump
One of the interesting installa-

tions on board those most original

of modern American vessels—the

new Santa Liners of the Grace in-

tercoastal fleet — is the Aldrich
Drysdale emergency bilge pump,
shown in our illustration.

This pump unit consists of a ver-

tical centrifugal pump, a duplex re-

ciprocating air pump, an air separ-

ating chamber with a float operated
valve, and a vertical electric motor
encased in an air-bell. The air pump
serves the purpose of evacuating
the system, thereby priming the

centrifugal pump and keeping it

primed since it deals with air leak-

age as it comes along.

The function of this unit, as re-

quired by the International Con-
vention on Safety of Life at Sea, is

not to endeavor to pump out a com-
pai'tment which has been badly
holed (unless the hole can be fitted

with a temporary patch) but to

overcome in adjacent compartments
leakage which may be caused by
strained bulkheads or leaky rivets.

Since the compartment in which
the pump is located may be the one
which is badly holed, the unit must
be capable of working when com-
pletely submerged, and this is ac-
complished by placing the motor in

a closely fitting air-bell and so ele-

vated that with the compartment
completely filled with water the air
compression in the bell is such that
the water cannot reach the motor.
This unit is capable of dealing with
600 United States gallons per min-
ute with 5 pounds suction lift and
20 pounds discharge pressure. Mo-
tor is a General-Electric 15 horse-
power, 1500 revolutions per minute,
230 volt, direct current unit.

On the Grace Line ships, this

unit, located in the engine room, is

controlled from the emergency
power station on the boat deck lev-

el. Through bilge suction manifolds
it may be used in any compartment
in the ship. The bilge suction valves
are of the Atwood-Morrel hydraulic
remote control type and are con-
trolled from the emergency power
station.

The Alc'rlch-Drysdale submersible

emergency bilge pump.
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Burgess vapor-proof

flash lantern.

Flash Lights

Aboard Ship

Although American flag vessels

are usually provided with an abun-

dance of electrical illumination,

current for which is generated by

electric generating sets operated by

steam, diesel, or gasoline engines,

nevertheless the structure of a

ship, the arrangement of her ma-
chinery installation, the constant

imminence of emergency at sea all

conspire to indicate the wisdom of

carrying aboard seagoing ships a

good supply of handy flashlights

and this has become a standard
practice, particularly aboard pas-

senger vessels.

These independent and depend-
able sources of auxiliary illumina-

tion give good service in all depart-

ments and are used by deck officers

for night work, engineers in many
situations where it is impracticable
or involves too much delay to rig

up a portable cord, stewards in a

great variety of uses such as locat-

ing lost articles under furniture
and inspecting the interiors of un-
lighted cupboards and wardrobes.
We illustrate here two forms of

flashlight manufactured by the

Burgess Battery Company which
seem to us peculiarly adapted to

marine use.

The revolving head focusing type
has the unique advantage of a head
that is easily ad.iustable to turn the

beam at any angle and throw light

on spots that would otherwise re-

main inaccessible to illumination.

This feature should be of great use

to the engineering personnel aboard
ship in the inspection of machinery.

For use in tanks around internal

combustion engines, in coal bunk-

ers, or around refrigeration plants,

the vapor-proof flash lantern is in-

dicated.

Burgess Battery Company is tl.e

world's lai-gest manufacturer of

flash lamps and has a complete line

of special types covering every

practical application. The Tourney
Electric and Engineering Co. and
Ets-Hokin &. Galvan distribute Bur-
gess products to the Pacific Coast

ship operators.

New Exposition

Floodlight

A new low-priced floodlight has

been announced by the General
Electric Company. Originally devel-

oped for A Century of Progress Ex-
position, where a thousand of them
have been installed for use in light-

ing the buildings and in aiding the

spectacular illumination there, the

new unit has been designed as the

Exposition Model 1000-watt Handy
Floodlight.

The casing of the projector is of

spun aluminum, with a dark green
baked enamel finish. The reflecting

surface is the interior of the alu-

minum casing, with an etched fin-

ish. The lenses, the same as those

used in the standard AL-30 and AL-
31 projectors, are convex and of

heat-resisting glass, 1534 inches in

diameter. Either 500-watt or 1000-

watt incandescent lamps can be
used, and it is recommended that

onl.v clear lenses and inside-frosted

lamps or lightly stippled lenses and
clear lamps be employed. Mount-
ings are of the swivel and stand

t.vpe, with provision for mounting
either on a flat surface or a pole.

The projector is available with or

without a lens.

The Burgess revolving head Tocusi

type flash l-ght.

Notes on Equipment

T. S. S. Washington

It is a matter of justifiable pride

with Allan Cunningham of Seattle,

Washington, that the design and
construction of his electric wind-
lass has received national recogni-

tion in being selected for the two
largest and finest commercial ves-

sels ever built in America. Pacific

Marine Review and the marine frat-

ernity of the Pacific Coast share in

this pride and congratulate Mr.
Cunningham on this achievement.

This anchor windlass is a Cun-
ningham patent twin motor type in

which is obtained the effect of two
separate single wildcat windlasses
mounted on the same bedplate and
each driven by an independent 90-

horsepower motor with independent
control. Safety slipping clutches
are provided on both sides to pre-

vent mechanical damage, these be-
ing in addition to the electrical

safety devices.

The motors and gearing are so

arranged that while normally each
motor handles its own wildcat, in

the event that one motor fails from
any cause the other motor can be
used for heaving both anchors.
This is accomplished by a system
of clutches operated by hand
wheels arranged neatly at the after

end of the windlass.

• Condenser Tubing.

Fully 102,000 pounds of Ambrac
condenser tubes and 20.000 pounds
of nickel silver joiner hardware
went into the new steamship Wash-
ington of the United States Lines.

The condenser tube installation

involved about 1200 tubes, the ma-
terial of which is an alloy of 30 per

cent nickel, 65 per cent copper, and
5 per cent zinc. In addition, the

American Brass Company also sup-

plied a quantity of polished nickel

silver pipe and extruded door sills

made from a 10 per cent nickel sil-

ver alloy.

• Stern Tube Bushings.

In order to be assured of receiv-

ing the best in quality of metal—in

accuracy of machine work—and in

promptness of delivery, the New
York Shipbuilding Company order-

ed the bronze stern tube bushings

for both T.S.S. Manhattan and
T.S.S. Washington from Shenango-
Penn.

• Radio.

Complete radio telegraph appara-

tus and a standard model Kolster

radio direction finder were furnish-

ed and installed by the Mackay
Radio and Telegraph Company.
This equipment included radio

transmitters and receivers for two
motor-driven lifeboats.

• Pump and Valve Packing.

About 300 pounds of Ace-0-Pax

was used in packing the smaller

pumps and the valves. Notable use

of this material was for the Worth-
ington Vertical Triplex 4i- x 6 inch

evaporator drain and feed pumps.
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PUSEY & JONES ENTER
FERRYBOAT CONTRACT
The Pusey & Jones Corporation,

Wilmington, Delaware, recently en-

tered a contract from the Virginia

Ferry Corporation, 1732 Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia, for a

twin screw automobile and passen-

ger ferryboat. The boat is intended

for operation between Cape Charles

and Little Creek and will have a

length between perpendiculars of

250 feet; length over all of 260

feet; beam 59 feet; loaded draft 10

feet; 350 tons deadweight. She

will be powered by Skinner Una-
flow steam engines developing 2800

indicated horsepower and develop-

ing a speed of 18 miles an hour.

Steam will be supplied by two wat-

er-tube boilers. Keel will be laid

about June 1.

This new ferryboat will have ca-

pacity for 80 automobiles and 1000

passengers. The company is a subsi-

diary of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company.

PLANS FOR S & H VESSEL
NOT YET COMPLETED
While bids are expected to he

called within the near future for

the construction of a 13-k not
freighter for the Pacific Gulf Mail

Line, owned and operated by

Swayne & Hoyt, Inc., 215 Market
Street, San Francisco, the company
recently announced that they are

not vet prepared to announce the

specifications. The construction of

a new vessel by 1934 is required

under the terms of the company's
Mail Subvention Contract. While
the vessel will be primarily a

freighter, she will have accommo-
dations for a limited number of

passengers in first class.

valle of the Mississippi Shipping
Company last year.

TO RECONDITION FLEET
According to reports from New

York, Gibbs & Cox. Inc., naval

architects. One Broadway, are

working on plans for the recondi-

tioning of the eight Hog Island type

vessels which comprise the fleet op-

erated by Lykes Bros.-Ripley Steam-
ship Company, Inc., New Orleans.
These vessels will probably be re-

modeled along lines similar to the
work done on the Delnorte and Del-

TWO BARGE ORDERS PLACED
Midland Barge Company of Mid-

land, Pa., a subsidiary of the Tread-
well Construction Co., has an order
from the parent company for a

barge 125 by 36 by 5 ft. dimensions.

This yard also received an order
recently from the U. S. Engineers
Office, Rock Island, 111., for a steel

barge to have dimensions 65 by 16

bv 3 ft. 6 in.

MAY CONVERT FREIGHTERS
TO SELF-UNLOADERS
Leatham D. Smith Dock Company

of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., is reported

to be contemplating the possibility

of purchasing two Shipping Board
vessels and converting them to self-

unloaders. They would be equipped
to operate in the bulk cargo trade

on the Great Lakes, river, canal,

and coastal waters.

SEATTLE YARD
REMODELS VESSEL
The Lake Washington Shipyards

of Seattle, with yard at Houghton,
recently completed an important re-

modeling job for the Puget Sound
Navigation Company, which oper-

ates an extensive ferry service on

Puget Sound. The company's pas-

senger boat Indianapolis, which
formerly operated as an express

steamer between Seattle and Ta-

coma, was converted in order to use

her in the automobile and passen-

ger ferry service between Edmonds
and Port Townsend.
Work consisted of remodeling the

bow by cutting sections of the steel

plating and clearing out the space

occupied by smoking room, dining

room, express freight spaces and
lavatories in order to permit the

loading and unloading of automo-
biles and to make a flush landing

at the ferry slip. Accommodations
for passengei's were provided on
the upper deck and the main deck
now provides a carrying capacity
for 30 automobiles.

The Indianapolis is 180 ft. long,

32 ft. breadth, and 18.6 ft. depth.

She is powered by a 1500-horse-
power triple expansion steam en-

gine, with steam supplied by two
water-tube boilers.

Work was performed under the
supervision of James E. Murphy,
chief engineer for the owners.

ORDER FOR SCOWS
Johnson Shipbuilding Co., Port-

land, Ore., was recently awarded a
contract by the U. S. Engineers Of-
fice for construction of three flat-

bottomed wooden scows with di-

mensions 22 bv 50 ft. and to cost

$3447.

FREIGHTER PLANNED
Gibbs & Cox, Inc., One Broadway,

New York, naval architects, are re-

ported to have completed plans and
specifications for an unnamed own-
er for the construction of a 7000-

ton cargo vessel to have a length of

380 ft. Propulsion will be by a

steam plant developing 3000 shaft

horsepower.

REPAIR DREDGE
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.,

Ltd., San Francisco, was recently

awarded contract by the U. S. En-
gineers Office, San Francisco, for

repairing the seagoing hopper
dredge San Pablo at a cost ot $21,-

876.

GOVERNMENT DREDGE
REPAIRED
The Steel Tank & Pipe Co., 518

N. E. Columbia Blvd., Portland,

Ore., was recently awarded con-

tract by U. S. Engineers Office,

Portland, for repairs to the U. S.

dredge Col. P. S. Michie. Work cost

$25,724.

DRAVO LOW BIDDER
FOR BARGE
Dravo Contracting Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., was low bidder at $38,-

500 when bids for the construction

of an all-welded steel oil barge for

Dwyer Bros, of New York were op-

ened recently by the naval archi-

tects Kindlund & Di-ake, 17 Battery

Place, New York. The barge is to

be operated by the Ulster Oil Trans-

port Co. in coastal, canal, and Great

Lakes service. It will have dimen-

sions 174 ft. by 39 ft. by 12 ft. 6

in., with capacity for 11,000 barrels
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of oil. Second low bid was submit-
ted by Midland Barge Company at

$48,250.

RECONDITIONING FREIGHTER
Robins Drydock & Repair Co-

Brooklyn, N.Y., is reconditioning

the freighter Biboco, recently pur-

chased from the Shipping Board
by the Sword Steamship Lines, Inc ,

90 Broad Street, New York. The
vessel is being prepared for service

at a cost of about $30,000. The pur-

chase price was $71,000. Plans and
specifications were prepared b.v T.

A. McQuilling of New York. The
freighter is 379 ft. long, 53 ft.

beam, 27 ft. depth, with a gross ton-

nage of 4794. She is being fitted for

oil burning and will reenter service

as the Western Sword.

PRESIDENT MADISON
DRY-DOCKED
The steamship President Madi-

son, which partially capsized while

at the dock of Todd Dry Docks, Inc.,

Seattle, undergoing repairs, has
been raised into dry-dock for sur-

vey. A preliminary survey indicated

that much of the ship's machinery
would have to be reconditioned and
the furnishing in cabins and salons

replaced.

PLEASURE BOAT PLANNED
FOR PORTLAND OWNER

J. E. Heston, naval architect,

568 Colman Bldg., Seattle, is report-

ed to have completed plans for a

38-ft. pleasure cruiser to be built

this summer in Portland for an un-

named owner. The craft will have
a beam of 9 ft. 6 in,, draft of 2 ft.

9 in., and will be powered by a

Gray-8 marine motor.

PLANS ALL STEEL
STOCK CRUISER
The Albina Engine & Machine

Works, Portland, Oregon, has an-

nounced that it is prepared to build
a pleasure cruiser of all-steel con-
struction and has plans worked out
for an all-purpose vessel which will

have a length of 39 feet, sleeping
accommodations for six, and will

be powered by a 125-horsepower
engine. This firm has had long ex-

perience in building workboats,
barges, and general steel and wood-
en ship construction and repairs,

and has developed this steel stock
boat plan for the reason that there
seems to be a field for an all-weld-

ed type for the pleasure and fish-

ing craft.

Trade Literature

• steam Jet Air Ejectors. An il-

lustrated leaflet describing this

equipment for marine service has

recentl.v been published by West-
inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., cover-

ing the construction, principle of

operation, and advantages of these

ejectors. Copies available from any
Westinghouse office.

# Marine Condenser Equipment. A
leaflet describing improvements in

marine condenser equipment ha.s

recently been issued by Westing-
house Electric & Mfg. Co., covering

such points as radial flow conden-

sers, welded steel shell condensers,

underneath condensers, single-pass

condenser, propeller-type circulat-

ing pumps, built-in circulating

pumps and air ejectors. Copies

available from any Westinghouse
office.

G-E Sound-isolating Motor Bases.

—GEA 1714.

G-E Quiet Induction Motors —
GEA-1695.
G-E Portable Cable—GEA-1728A.
The leaflets mentioned above are

available from any office of Gen-

eral Electric Company.

• Port of Portland Commission.
The biennial report of the Port of

Portland (Oregon) Commission is

available in booklet form and cov-

ers the particulars of the port org-

anization, facilities, and operation.

It is nicely printed and illustrated.

• Port of Seattle Yearbook. 1933.

This is a very pretentious book, and
the most beautiful and expensively

printed port book that has come to

our attention this year. The book
contains 98 pages, beautifully

printed on heavy coated stock, with
attractive cover in three shades of

blue. One of the outstanding fea-

tures is a folded-in color map of the

world, in place of a frontispiece,

showing the situation of the Port of

Seattle in relation to world trade.

Besides the usual port statistics,

rates, etc., the booklet describes

and illustrates the facilities of this

Puget Sound port and its immense
hinterland which supply cargoes

for the vessels trading with the

port.

• The Transportation Problem —
Long and Short Haul. Through the

courtes.y of Swa.vne & Hoyt, Inc.,

we have received a little booklet

containing a discussion, from the

June

viewpoint of the steamship lines

operating through the canal, of the

declared purpose of the railroads to

eliminate the competition of water
transportation in the carrying of

American interstate cargoes.

• Conference Appoints Neutral
Rate Committee

Pacific Coastwise Conference has
announced the appointment of two
traffic experts to constitute a Neu-
tral Rate Committee to consider
and pass on all rate applications

and rate adjustments. These men
are E. A. Read and H. W. Hendrick.
Mr. Read was for two years with
the United States Intercoastal Con-
ference and for the past two years
has been handling traffic for vari-

ous industries and shippers. Mr.
Hendrick has been for some time
and until recently assistant to Hal
Remington, manager of Transporta-
tion Department, San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. Both men
have had extensive experience and
training in major railroad organi-

zations as well as in accounting
and traffic work for steamship
lines.

• Transportation Expert Joins
Shipping Firm

T. B. Wilson, well known trans-

portation executive on the Pacific

Coast, and who has been since 1927
president of the Pacific Greyhound
Lines, has resigned his position to

become vice-president and general
manager of the Alaska Steamship
Company, with headquarters in Se-

attle.

Mr. Wilson received most of his

early business training with the
Southern Pacific Company and
served also with the Signal Corps,
U.S.A., during the War. In 1927 he
became manager of the motor coach
services operated by the railroad

company, later merging several ser-

vices into the Pacific Greyhound
Lines, Inc., of which he became
president and manager. Under his

guidance this service has grown,
and it is said to have been operated
at a profit of almost a half million

dollars in 1932.

• New Cross Channel Vessel.
Claimed to be the fastest in the

world of her size, the new vessel,

S.S. Brighton, is to be placed in ser-

vice between Newhaven and Dieppe.

Her speed is reported to be 25 knots

and the builders, William Denny
and Bros, of Dumbarton, expect her

to hold the blue ribbon of the Chan-
nel trade.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of May i, ig^^

Pacific Qjast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Nenana, wooden hull. stern-wheel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 L.B.P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn-

ing boilers; 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/1 3/32; launch VlO/33 est.: deliver 5/10/

33 est.

Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length: TE
cng.: 1000 HP,; WT boilers: keel Apr.

27/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement,

keel 9/1/30; deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy: 10.000 tons displace-

ment: keel 9/1/31: launched 3 9/33: de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs
GENERAL ENGINEERING

& DRYDOCK CO.,
Oakland, Calif.

Repairs and tc-itins; of radiators: U. S.

G. C. c. Shoshone, Drydock, clean, paint:

gas s. Sonoma, stmr. Golden Gate (also

misc. repairs), stmr. Motormates (also en-

gine and deck repairs), stmr. Kanak, stmr.

Star of Finland, stmr. Delarof. schr. Gal-

hlee. Anneal 200 fathoms starboard link

anchor chain. Repairs to Montague Range:
U.S.C.G.c. Tahoe. Drydock. draw tail-

shafts, misc. voyage repairs: m.s. Redlme.
Furnish fore and machine 1 tailshaft and
nut: stmr. La Placentia. Furnish and install

16in. copper pipe and 4 fkanges: U.S.C.G.c.
Tahoe, Drydock. dr.aw tailshaft, misc. re-

pairs: m,s 01:nda

LOS ANGELES SHIPBUILDING
a: DRYDOCK CO.,

San Pedro, Calif.

Drydock. clean, paint: stmr, Santa Maria
(also misc. voyage repairs, stern damage
repairs, rudder repairs, and heavy weather
damaged rivets): Yarraville (also new stern

tube and misc. voyage repairs); stmr. Gold-
en Hind; stmr. Chilbar (also pulling tail

shaft); yacht Seaward; yacht Volador (also

misc. minor repairs): yacht Contender,
yacht Haida, ferryboat Belle Isle: stmr.

F.midio (also misc. voyage repairs), gun
boat Progreso, Voyage repairs: stmr. Dia-
mond Head. Propeller damage repairs: m,s.

California Standard. Misc, repairs: stmr.
Golden Mountain.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Oakland, Calif.

Drydock. clean, paint: stmr. Golden Har-

vest (also caulked, welded, and renewed

misc. rivets in deep tank; overhauled sea

valves and strainers; repacked stern gland);

stmr. Golden River (also caulked and

welded misc. rivets and seam in shell); stmr.

Makawao (also overhauled rudder and re-

newed gudgeon bushings, welded and re-

newed rivets in Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6

cofferdams, also tank tops and shell rivets,

drew tailshaft for examination, installed

spare .shaft, renewed coupling volts, re-

wooded inboard and outboard bearings,

overhauled sea valves); stmr. Chirikof (also

renewed sine plates on stern frame, drew

tailshaft for examination, rewooded out-

board bearings, repacked stern gland, over-

hauled sea valves): US.A.T. U. S. Gr;int

(also overhauled feed pump, main engine,

heating system, and other misc. items: ;ilso

renewed zinc plates and welded a quantity

of rivets and seam: installed reinforcing

plates on bulwark): stmr. Glymont (re-

moved one propeller blade from hub, faired

and returned, repacked stern gland, over-

hauled sea valves, overhauled alarm bells

and lighting system: overhauled rudder

bearings, treated rivets and seam in double

bottoms and shell); ferryboat Feather River

(also overhauled sea valves, repaired
copper main steam pipe, tested boilers,

caulked and welded misc. rivets and seam),

.stmr. Buffalo Bridge (renewed zinc plates,

overhauled rudder pintles .and gudgeons,

other misc. voyage repairs: drew tail shaft

for examination; repacked stern gland:

overhauled sea valves; overhauled dynami
engine); pilot boat California (also re-

moved and cleaned strainers, caulked soft

butts): stmr. Nevadan (also treated misc,

rivets and seam in shell, repacked stern

gland), stmr. Columban (also treated msc,
rivets in shell, renewed aux. sea valves, made
new .strainer): stmr, Willkeno (also welded
and caulked rivets and seam, renacked stern

gland): Barge 1922 (also blanked off and
tested fuel oil suction lines, treated rivets

and seam in bottom by welding): motor
vessel San Pedro (also unshipped rudder,

built up pintle, renewed bushings and
gudgeons, drew tailshaft for examination:
overhauled sea valves): stmr. West Notus
(also reinstalled tailshaft, packed stern

gland, removed, faired, and returned 65.ft,

bilge keel port side, ranged anchor chains.

o\'crhauled sea valves, overhauled air pump,
test boilers): stmr. Golden Peak (also

welded and caulked misc, rivets and seam
in shell, drew tailshaft for exam-nation,
overhauled sea valves, renewed valve in

bottom blow); ferryboat Peralta (also over-

hauled sea valves overhauled outboard
packing (both ends), renewed zinc

plates): stmr. Delta King (also renaircd
fender forward and repaired strut beams
after end. overh'auled rudder): stmr. Ber-
ing (also overhauled sea valves, repacked
stern gland), stmr. lowan (also repaired
copper pipe, renewed all gudgeon bushings
(rudder); treated rivets and scam in shell

by welding and caulking, drew tail shaft,

installed spare shaft, repacked stern gland.

straightened propeller blades); stmr. Santa

Teresa (overhauled sea valves, repacked
stern gland, renewed zinc plates, renewed
rudder gudgeon bushings, renewed sleeves

on all pintles, ranged anchor chains, re-

newed zinc plates, welded and caulked and
renewed misc. rivets in shell); dredge A.
MacKenzie (also unshipped suction ladder,

renewed housing on sides of suction ladder

and misc. repairs); stmr. Mount Baker (re-

newed rudder gudgeon bushings, drew tail

shaft for examination, overhauled sea valves,

renewed shoe to forward end of keel):

stmr, Crockett (also caulked hull and re-

paired copper pipe, misc.). Repaired anchor
windlass and capstan, overhauled condensate
pump, overhauled radio generator; U.S.C.
G.c. Shoshone. Made necessary alterations

and repairs to effect shelter deck exemp-
tions: m.s. Missourian, stmr, Kansan, stmr.

Oregonian, Furnace repairs: stmr. Batoe.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
8C SHIPYARD,

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Drvdocked, cleaned. painted. annual

overhaul: D,G,S, Birnic. Docked, cleaned,

painted, misc. hull repairs: 1 scow. Docked,
cleaned, painted, misc, hull and engine re-

pairs: 5 fishing boats. Misc, hull and en-

gine repairs not requiring docking: 27

fishing boats.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton. Wn.

Drydock and repairs: New York. Ten-
nessee. Colorado. Misc. repairs: Eagle No.
57, Kingfisher. Patoka. Misc. repairs inci-

dental to operation as district craft: Maho-
pac. Tatnuck, Swallow, Challenge, Paw-
tucket, Sotoyomo, Wando,

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers

AMERIC/ySI BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

r.ontracfng Manager: 1 L. Taylor,

Purchasing Agent: D, Hammerschmidt.
Three coal barges for Co.stanzo Transpor-

tation Co., Wheeling, W. Va.; 175 x 26 x

11 ft,; deliver May 4. 10 and 15/33,

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath. Maine

Dewey, hull 154. U. S Torpedo Boat

Destroyer No, 349 for U, S, Navy; 340

ft, long; 35 knots speed: keel 12/16/32;

launch 2/1/34 est.; delivery 11/34 est.

Towboat. hull 158, for B. Turecamo,
Brooklvn. N.Y,; 93 by 23 bv 1 1 ft. depth;

600 H,P, Winton eng,; keel 2/13/33;
launch 5.'6/33 est : deliver 5/12/33 est,

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION. FORE

RIVER PLANT.
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No, 348,

for U. S, Navy; 340 ft, long; 35 knots

speed: deliver 2/11/34 est.
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DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.

Hulls 9^5-997 incl., three dicsel stern

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1145, one steel hull for dredge for

G. H. Brevmann ii Bro., New York; 150

X 55 X 11'6".

Hull 1146, one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".

Hull 1150, steel oil barge for U. S. En-

gineers Office, Vicksburg. Miss.; 120 by 30

by 7 ft.; 227 gr. tons.

Hull 1151, one steel floating dry-dock

for U. S. N. Bureau of Yards U Docks, for

San Diego: 393 by 60 ft.; equipped with oil

engine powered electric generator; 4220
gr. tons:

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-

burg, Miss.

Midland and Erie, Pa.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SSI 71 for

U.S. Navy: keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est.:

deliver 12/29/3 3 est.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant. W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.
Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell

Transportation Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 i

24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Trcadwell Construction Co.)

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.

Tom Savi^er, hull 230, towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington, DC.
twin screw, 1000-H.P. diesel eng.

Huck Finn, hull 231, same as above.

Hull 235, steel barge for U. S. Engin-

eers Office, Chicago; 120' x 30' x 7'.

Hull 236, same as above.

Hull 237, same as above.

Hull 239, agitator dredge unit for U. S.

Engineers Office, New Orleans; hull 13 5'

X 30' X 7'.

Hull 240, same as above.

Hull 241, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mo-
bile, Ala.: 100 X 24 X 7 ft.

Hull 242, barge for U.S. Engineers, Mo-
bile. Ala.; same as above.

Hull 243, one 15-tpn whirler derrick boat
with 85-ft. boom for U. S. Engineers.

Hull 244. barge for Trcadwell Const. Co.;

125x36x5 ft.

Hull 245. steel harec lor US. Engineers

Office, Rock Island, III.; 65 by 16 by 3 ft.

6 in.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.

Hull 275, towboat for stock; 100 x 24 x
41-2 ft.; 300 H.P. dicsel cng.; keel 3/20/-
33: launch Apr. 25/33 est,

Hull 276, derrick boat for stock; 76 x 28
X 4 ft.: keel 3/1/33; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/1/33 est.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport Ncwi, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummet, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 35 3, Aircraft Carrier No
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31:
launched 2/25/33. deliver 5/1/34 e.<;t

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.

Washington, hull 406, passenger and cargo

vessel for United States Lines, New York;
666 LB. P.; 86' beam; 32' loaded draft max.;

20 knots speed; 12,000 D.W.T.; geared tur-

bines, 30,000 S.H.P.; 6 B. y W. boilers;

keel 1/:0'31; launched 8/20/32; delivered

5/2/33.
Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.

37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 L.B.P.; 60'l'/2" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons

displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I. HP.; 8

section express boilers: keel 9/3/31; launch

9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Keily.

Arbufis, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-

.sure: keel 10/12/32; kuinchcd 3/25/33;
deliver 5/23/33 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-

propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce. Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B P.; 32 beam; 8'6'' loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.HP.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launch 5/10/33 est.;

deliver 6/13/33 est.

Not named, hull 1059. twin screw auto-

mobile and passenger ferry, for Virginia

Ferry Corporation; 250 L.B. P.; 59 beam:
10' loaded draft; 18 mi. speed; 350 Skinner
Unaflow steam engine; 2800 I.H.P.: 2

water-tube boilers; keel 6/1/33 est.; launch
9/25/33 est.: deliver 12/1/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING &: DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Penn.

Purchasing Agent: H. W, Scott.

Hull 149, oil t,ink barge for Texas Co.,

New York: 209'x39'xl 2'6": keel 4/3/33;
launch 5/15/33 est.; deliver 5/28/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.

Manner's Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.

Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wm. J. Kenny, hull 814, hghter for T.
A. Kenney Co.; 185 L.O.A.; 43 beam; 14
depth; two 700- HP. diesel engines; keel

12/2/32: launched 2/28/33: dchvcr 5 22
3 3 est.

Hull 815, oil barge for F. D. Kochler
Co.; 100 X 33 x 9 ft, depth: keel 4/15 33
est.; launch 5/16/33 est.: deliver 5/20/33

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy: 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U, S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S. Navy: 340 ft,

long: 35 knots speed; onnplctc 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Hull, U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer
(D.D, 3 50) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. lon.y:

35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34 est

Not named. U. S, Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine ESI 70 for U.J^

Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.

JEFFERYS MARINE GLUES

In 1885 L. W. Ferdinand & Co.

of Boston succeeded in obtaining
the sole agenc.v in the United
States and Canada of Jeffery's Ma-
rine Glues. These glues had been
on the market since 1840 but their

sale in the United States had been
negligible. From the ver.v first,

sales increased markedly under the

late Lorrin Ferdinand, and his son-
in-law L. C. Herring carried on.

The last few years there has been
a strong tendency to use only Am-
erican-made products both for gov-
ernment and private work. To sat-

isfy this demand, L. W. Ferdinand
& Co. induced Alfred Jefferys' &
Co. of London to turn over to them
their popular deck grade formulas
so that Jeffery's marine glues
could be produced in this country.

Shortl.v before the final details of
the transaction were completed the

Ferdinand factory was destroyed
by a fire which wiped out the en-

tire stock of glue that was ready
for spring shipment. With charact-
eristic American energy, within
two weeks another factory had
been purchased and completely
equipped.
Many interesting features have

been installed in the new factory

equipment. The gas-fired boiler

which supplies steam to several

jacketed kettles is electrically con-

trolled so that steam pressure is

kept constantly at 95 pounds and is

time-controlled so that it is auto-

matically lighted at 5 o'clock in the

morning and shut off at 4:30 in the

afternoon. A total of about 150 feet

of Morse roller chain has been em-
ployed to drive the agitators.

L. W. Ferdinand & Co. feel that

the new arrangement will mean a

saving of time and money for their

clients in the Western Hemisphere.

• L'Atlantique Repairs. The Court
at Paris gave its decision on April

10. declaring that it was competent
to deal with the total loss policy on

the ship and appointed e.xperts to

estimate whether S.S. L'Atlantique
could be repaired and if so for what
amount.



Marine Insurance
Edited by JAMES A. QUINBY

Land Coverage in Marine Policies

Does Warehouse Clause Cover Damage by Upheavals of Nature

to Goods on Land ?

The recent undulation of terra

firma in Southern California has

raised several interesting ques-

tions as to the extent of an un-

derwriter's liability. To a certain

extent, similar questions arise

whenever merchandise within

the geographical and chronologi-

cal limits of a policy is damaged
by any so-called "act of God."

We do not. of course, refer to

fire policies or earthquake poli-

cies, which impliedly or specifi-

cally cover or exclude the risk in

question. But there is a surpris-

ing lack of judicial authority as

to the relation between earth-

quake or storm damage and the ordinary marine policy,

especially when the damage occurs at a time when the

subject-matter of the insurance is not actually water-

borne.

The perils covered by a marine underwriter are lim-

ited by express oi' implied inclusion in the policy. The
ordinary form of coverage, following the language of

the early English documents, is as follows:

"Touching the adventures and perils which we, the

assurers, are contented to bear, and do take upon our-

selves, they are of the seas, men-of-war, fire, enemies,

pirates, rovers, thieves, jettisons, letters of mart and
counter-mart, surprisals, takings at sea, arrests, re-

straints and detainments of all kings, princes, and
people, of what nation, condition, or quality soever,

barratry of the master and mariners, and of all other
perils, losses and misfortunes that have or shall come
to the hurt, detriment, or damage of the said goods and
merchandise, and ship, etc., or any part thereof."

It will be noticed that certain of the perils enumerat-
ed, as "fire," consists of kinds or types of damage, while
others, such as "perils of the seas", embrace causes of

damage which involve further definition and require
the existence of a chain of pi'oximate cause. Since
earthquakes and hurricanes are notspecifically enumer-
ated as types of damage covered, we must support their
inclusion, if at all, upon one or more of the general
causative provisions. Only tv.-o of these general provi-

Illusion
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sions, "perils of the sea," and

"all other perils" admit of con-

sideration in this connection.

• Perils of the Sea

It is elementary that not every

peril at sea is a "peril of the sea"

under a marine policy. It has

been held that the explosion of a

boiler dueto excessivewater pres-

sure is not a peril of the sea. On
the other hand, it is not neces-

sary that a storm or heavy
weather, contribute to the loss,

although it must appear that the

loss is fortuitous. A collision,

for example, or a stranding, is

clearly a peril of the sea, although ordinarily caused

by human negligence. But, as pointed out in Hamilton

V. Pandorf, 12 App. Cas. 518, lightning, even though

causing damage to property at sea, would not come

within the purview of the term.

We may draw a general conclusion that unless the

water of the sea, as a supporting or in-rushing element,

is directly connected with the loss, there can be no

true peril of the sea. Arnould on Marine Insurance

(Sec. 817) goes so far as to state that "a loss by peril

of the seas can only be said to take place when the ship

may fairly be said to be on the seas; at all events, to

the extent of being water-borne." The eminent text

writer then goes on to cite cases of ships blown over

by the wind while in dry dock, in which it is held that

the loss does not come within the phrase "peril of the

sea."

It is quite clear, then, that many perils affecting a

ship and cargo are not perils of the sea. Damage by

rats does not come within the definition (Marine In-

surance Act, sec. 55-c), nor does rough handling of

cargo, nor damage by sea water not fortuitous in na-

ture. To come within the meaning of the phrase, a loss

must be fortuitous, and must be connected with the

sea as a causative or cooperating agency.

• ". . . All Other Perils"

Another general phrase to be considered is the con-

cluding one of the perils clause, which undertakes to

cover everything under the sun, but which has been



limited by judicial definitions to perils which are "ejus-

dem generis", or of the same nature, as perils named in

the policy. Under this classification, recovery has been
allowed for:

a. A ship fired upon and sunk in error by a friendly

ship. (As similar to a peril of the sea.)

b. Money thrown overboard to avoid capture. (As
similar to jettison.)

c. Robbery by railway employees in a joint rail and
water transit. (As similar to barratry.)

d. Overloading a ship so as to bring her discharge
pipe below the surface. (As similar to a peril of

the sea.)

Recovery has been denied for:

a. Explosion. (As not similar to fire or peril of the

sea.)

b. Breaking of loading tackle. (As not similar to a

peril of the sea).

• The Warehouse to Warehouse Clause

In order to broaden the protection given the assured
under cargo policies, marine insurers have adopted
what is known as the "warehouse to warehouse" clause,

which adds no new perils to the coverage, but merely
extends the geographical limits of the policy to include
from the shipper's warehouse to the consignee's ware-
house, or until the expiration of a given time after
discharge from the overseas vessel. While uninformed
cargo owners and careless brokers have at times labor-

ed under the impression that this clause covers a mul-
titude of land perils, the consensus of opinion among
the maritime fraternity is that it includes only those
named perils which can occur on land. Fire is a named
peril which can occur on land, and as such, is clearly
covered. The same comment may be made as to assail-

ing thieves, and arrests, restraints and detainments of
princes, although we are not familiar with any cases so
holding. These perils are definitely named and specifi-
cally set forth in the policy. Other perils, although def-
initely named, clearly cannot occur on land, and there-
fore have no connection with the warehouse to ware-
house clause. Under this classification come men-of-
war, pirates, letters of mart and counter-mart, and the
like.

A middle ground is covered by the general phrases,
"perils of the sea" and "all other perils," the limits of
which are discussed above. An earthquake destroys a
building in which are stored goods which are still

within the geographical limits of the warehouse to

warehouse clause. While there appears to be no defin-
ite authority on the subject, we should consider the loss
as not recoverable under the clause unless a tidal wave
entered the picture as a damaging element. The same
general comment may be made as to a hurricane caus-
ing damage to goods which are not waterborne, al-

though the analogy here is closer to a sea peril, pos-
sibly close enough to warrant inclusion under the ejus-
dem generis clause.

A legal decision as to these and similar cases will no
doubt clear up the question, but no underwriter and no
assured wish to contemplate the necessity of a lawsuit
for the purpose of establishing the law. Certain insur-
ers have already anticipated and disposed of the diffi-

culty by expressly including or excepting eaithquake
and hurricane damage under the warehouse to ware-

i

house clause. Another method of obtaining clarity
j

would be endorsement stating that the warehouse to
warehouse clause covered only fire, assailing thieves,
or whatever perils the underwriter and assured deem-
ed possible on land. We recommend attention to this
phase of the marine policy. An ounce of endorsement
is better than a pound of litigation.

Loan Receipt Proves Valuable

Marine insurers have learned to pay losses under
loan receipts rather than subrogation agreements
whenever there is a possibility of recovery from the
carrying vessel. The recent case of Fidelity Phoenix
Fire Insurance Company vs. Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., de-
cided by the New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals,
indicates that the loan receipt may have a slightly dif-
ferent but equally valuable function under the insur-
ance contract. The case is reported briefly in 1932
A.M.C. 343, but the complete facts have been forward-
ed to us by our good friend Forrest E. Single who rep-
resented the successful underwriter in the litigation.

The policy issued by the Fidelity Phoenix covered
the Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., against fire damage to goods
stored in certain warehouses listed in a rider attached
to the policy. One of these warehouses was that of the
Consolidated Dye Works on Hazel Street, Paterson,
New Jersey. Certain goods belonging to the assured
were placed by the Consolidated Dye Works in another
warehouse belonging to them, but located on Paterson
Street, Paterson, New Jersey. This latter warehouse
was a very poor fire risk and was not among those
specified in the policy. A fire destroyed the goods and
the underwriter disputed liability under the policy.

An officer of the assured represented to the under-
writers that the storage of the goods in the improper
warehouse was done by the Consolidated Dye Works
without the knowledge and consent of the Cohn-Hall-
Marx Co. Upon this representation the underwriters,
believing there was a good right of action against the
Consolidated Dye Works for this improper storage, ad-
vanced the loss to the Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., under a
loan receipt, which recited that the loss was repayable
only out of recovery against a third party. In an un-
successful action brought in the name of the Cohn-
Hall-Marx Co., against the Consolidated Dye Works, it

was clearly proved that the Cohn-Hall-Marx Co.,

through its officers, knew exactly where the goods were
stored. The underwritei-s thereafter filed suit against
the Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., to recover back the money
paid on the ground that such payment was induced by
knowingly false representation.

The contention of the insurance company was upheld
in both the trial court and the court of appeals on the
ground that the use of a loan receipt indicated that the
payment was made with a view to proceeding against
a third party. As the representations leading to the
payment were proved to have been false, the insurers
were allowed judgment for the amount paid with inter-

est from the date of payment.
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Carrier Liable for Unexplained

Entrance of Seawater

An affirmance of the principle of liability of carrier

for unexplained entrance of seawater under an inter-

esting set of facts, is noted in The W. C. Franz, 1933

A. M. C. 597. The Franz, with a cargo of wheat belong-

ing to Hallet Carey Swart, Ltd., sailed from Port

Arthur, Ontario, for Buffalo, and was forced into an

intermediate port by heavy weather. Upon arrival at

destination it was found that a portion of the cargo in

her No. 3 hold had been damaged by water.

The chief engineer and his assistant advanced va-

rious theories as to the cause of the entry of water into

the hold, but some five months elapsed before the chief

engineer hit upon the explanation ultimately relied

upon as a defense; i.e., that his assistant had mistaken-

ly opened a cargo suction valve instead of a valve to

the ballast tank. Such an error would of course consti-

tute an act in the management of the vessel, freeing

her owner from liability under either the Harter Act
or the Canadian Water Carriage of Goods Act. Unfortu-

nately for the carrier, however, the court did not be-

lieve the explanation. An extraction from the opinion

follows;

"I am not disposed to credit the testimony of the

second engineer to the effect that he opened the valve

in the cargo suction pipe at the time and under the

circumstances as he related it. He was perfectly fami-

liar with the location of the valves and according to his

own testimony they were clearly marked. In order to

open the one into the ballast tanks, the one he said he
intended to open, he had to bend down. The other one,

the one he said he opened by mistake, was almost direct-

ly before his eyes without bending down. He said he did

not hear or see the water coming out of the telltale

valve. That seems quite incredible under the circum-
stances because with the quantity of water that must
have been going through the pipe in order to wet the
cargo as much as it was wet, there must have been a
steady flow of water from the telltale valve splashing
down on the manifold for at least two minutes accord-
ing to his own testimony. Furthermore this statement
of what he did was not made until a year after the
time of the damage of the cargo. I do not think that he

made the mistake as he said that he made it. and will

therefore discard his testimony.

"When cargo is received in good condition and is de-

livered in bad ordei', a presumption of negligence arises

casting upon the carrier the burden of showing that

the injury arose from an excepted cause. If the matter
remains doubtful, the carrier is not excused, and this

is true, whether the doubt exist as to the nature of the

injurious occurrence or the sufficiency of the cause
assigned."

Mixed Cargo
The pages of "Current Shipping Data," a pamphlet

issued by the Department of Commerce, seldom con-
tain items of humor or heart interest. In the issue for
January, 1933, however, we note an echo of the tragic
death of Captain Wanderwell, in the form of a brief
statement that "upon request of applicant, authority
granted November 26, 1932, to change name of Carma
to Wanderwell was withdrawn December 5, 1932."

The same pamphlet contains a list of applications by
owners for permission to change the names of vessels;
and we learn that the owners of the gas yacht"HEILNE
and ELIZABETH", in the interest of simplicity or
whatnot, have asked leave to change the name to

KASHAGAWIGAMOG.

The study class of the Association of Marine Under-
writers of San Francisco recently concluded its twelfth
annual term. Among the speakers appearing before the
last few meetings were the following:

Carroll Single, attorney, on "The Structure of Insur-
ance Companies."

J. W. Loftus, of the Aetna Affiliated Companies, on
"Earthquake Insurance."

George Hauerken, attorney, on "Bill of Lading De-
fenses."

Fred Worsley of the Zellerbach Paper Co., on "Paper
Products."

Scott Elder of Regulated Carriers on "The Present
Status of Truck Transportation "

An average of forty members attended the meetings,
many of which have been featured by motion pictures.
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Marine Insurance Notes

FIREMAN'S FUND
SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
As the result of the somewhat

visionary scheme of a retired sea

captain, Fireman's Fund Insurance

Company — founded in San Fran-

cisco in 1863—celebrated its 70th

Anniversary last month.

Captain William Holdredge was

not an insurance man but he realiz-

ed that the young city needed and

would support an insurance com-

pany. He had some rather original

ideas, and was able to persuade a

small group of pioneer merchants
to join him in launching a company
that would write a general business

in cities having fire departments
and pay out of the profits of the

company ten per cent to the Chari-

table Fund of the San Francisco

Fire Department.

Holdredge's plan to make busi-

ness help charity and charity con-

tribute to business, accounts for

the choice of the name—"Fireman's
The company's founders persuad-

ed themselves that the worthy char-

ity would commend the venture to

the public and encourage property

owners to support the Fund by in-

suring in the company. It was also

hoped that the financial interest of

the Volunteer Fire Department
would guarantee special efforts to-

ward preserving the properties in-

sured by Fireman's Fund—thus as-

suring the company of a favorable

loss experience.
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The profit-sharing plan was
abandoned a few years after the

tH)nipan.v's organization, a lump
sum payment of $5000 being made
to commute the obligation for all

time.

Fireman's Fund ranks as one of

the largest and best known com-
jianies in the world and is leader of

a group whose operations extend
throughout the United States and
Canada. The cash capital of $200,-

000 — with which the company
started—has been increased from
time to time and now stands at $7,-

500,000. The annual statement for

1932 showed total assets of $32,-

529,611, with policyholders' surplus
of $15,039,525.

For the first few years the com-
pany's operations were limited to

the writing of fire insurance in the
immediate vicinity of San Fran-
cisco but, as the management be-

came more seasoned, the company
enlarged its operations and was
soon energetically writing marine
insurance as well as fire insurance
throughout its native state and
along the entire Pacific Coast.

As the years passed on new lines

of insurance were written, and
Fireman's Fund expanded its scope
and entered wider fields. The West-
ern Department in Chicago was or-

ganized in 1872; the Eastern De-
partment in Boston was founded in

1885; while ten years later the
Southern Department in Atlanta
was established.

In 1905, with the advent of the
automobile. Fireman's Fund pio-

neered the writing of this new line

of insurance and was the first com-

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast Genera! Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.
National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.
of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO - CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArlieM 3646

Seattle Offices: Colinan Bldg.

Teleplione SEncca 1-478

pany to write automobile business
on a nationwide scale. Only one
company doing a general fire in-

surance business in the United
States wrote a larger volume of

automobile business in 1932 than
Fireman's Fund.

It is generally agreed that Fire-

man's Fund has had the most ro-
mantic career known to the insur-
ance world. Virtually wiped out in
the Chicago and San Francisco
conflagrations of 1871 and 1906, it

met its vast obligations fully and
honorably on each occasion, and
emerged again to achieve a position
of leadership.

To-day, after seventy eventful
.years, during which it has absorbed
;'nd survived almost every other
company started in California,
Fireman's Fund is known through-
out the world for Strength, Per-
manence and Stabilitv.

Accident Prevention Week
The week in which this issue of

Pacific iVIarine Review goes to

press—May 21 to May 27—is set

aside by proclamation of the Gover-
nor of California as ACCIDENT
PREVENTION WEEK, wherein the

message of accident prevention is

being presented to all gatherings of

citizens in the churches, the

schools, the civic and fraternal

groups of all kinds throughout the
states. On May 24 and 25 there is

being held at the St. Francis Hotel,

San Francisco, an All-California

Accident Prevention Conference
under the auspices of the Califor-

nia Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, the California Safety Society,

the National Safety Council, the U.

S. Bureau of Mines and other coop-
erating bodies.

An excellent program has been
arranged on which the marine frat-

ernity is represented by A. E. Stow,
assistant operating manager of the
American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company, with a paper on the sub-

.ject, "Accident Prevention: Oppo-
sition-Doubt-Full Support."

The motif and logic back of this

broadcasting of the accident pre-

vetion idea is very aptly stated by
C. H. Fry, superintendent of Safety
for the Industrial Accident Com-
mission.

"In 1914 there were 24 3 indus-
trial fatalities per 100,000 popula-
tion, in 1930 this had been reduced
to 11.2, more than a 50 per cent de-

crease and with a saving of more
than 6800 lives, in industry alone.

There has been no such record in

home or automobile deaths, instead
there has been an increase, and if

the individual citizens of the state
realize this enormous and entirely
unnecessary loss of life and the
tremendous cost in dollars and

cent.s—a cost much greater than
the entire cost of the state govern-
ment — and will then take action,
the results so much desired will be
secured."

It is hardly necessary here to re-

state the splendid work done by the
Accident Prevention Department of
the Pacific Coast shipowners asso-
ciations and the waterfront employ-
ers unions in reducing accidents on
the waterfronts of Pacific Coast
ports. This work has drawn favor-
able comment from the safety ex-
perts of the world.

Those sponsoring the All-Califor-
nia Accident Prevention Confer-
ence hope to "sell" to the delegates
the plan of "an oi'ganized accident
prevention council in every com-
munity in the state."

If the same degree of safety that
is already established in our indus-
tries could be established in our
homes and on our streets and high-
ways, California would have solved
a very large economic problem and
would have taken a long step to-

ward true prosperity.

TRADE NOTE

• New Worthington Meter Service.

Worthington Pump & Machinery
Corporation and Gamon Meter Com-
pany have consolidated their opera-
tions in the manufacture and sale

of meters through the newly organ-
ized Worthington-Gamon Meter Co.,

with sales headquarters at Harri-
son, New Jersey. Manufacturing
will be continued at the Gamon
plant in Newark. The company will

market a complete line of meters
for hot and cold water, beverages,

chemicals, oil and grease, in disk,

turbine, compound, and piston
types.
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Trade Notes

• New Intercoastal Conference

Agreement. The Inter coastal
Conference, holding session in New
York, on May 19 forwarded to the
United States Shipping Board for
its approval a new conference
agreement adopted by twelve of the
leading lines operating in the inter-
coastal freight service via the Pan-
ama Canal. The lines agreeing to
the conference rates are American-
Hawaiian Steamship Co., Argonaut
Steamship Line, Inc., Arrow Line,
Dollar Steamship Lines, Ltd., Grace
Line, Isthmian Steamship Line,
Luckenbach Steamship Co., Inc.,

McCormick Steamship Co., Nelson
Steamship Co., Panama Pacific
Line, Quaker Line, Williams Steam-
ship Line.

The agreement is said to gener-
ally follow the current agreement,
which expires May 31, and it is to

become effective June 1, 1933, for a
continuous period.

• New Headquarters. The new of-

fice building of the Worthington
Pump and Machinery Corporation,
situated adjacent to the corpora-
tion's plant at Harrison, New Jer-

se.y, was opened May first. The gen-
eral and executive offices, formerly
situated at 2 Park Avenue, New
York, have been moved to the new
location for better coordination
with manufacturing and sales oper-
ations. The New York sales office

will be continued at 2 Park Avenue.

• Reduced Handling Charges. Pa-
cific Coast shippers and receivers

of freight forwarded on vessels of
the Panama Pacific Line are mater-
ially benefited by marked reduc-
tions now effective in freight han-
dling charges between the Panama
Pacific Line docks in New York
City and railroad terminals, recent-
ly announced by R. J. Ringwood,
freight traffic manager of the
Roosevelt-I.M.M. Company and Pan-
ama Pacific Line for the Pacific
Coast.

As a result of arrangements be-

tween the Panama Pacific Line and
the Union Inland station in New
York City, shipments originating at

rail points outside New York and
destined for Panama Pacific liners

at the Chelsea piers, Manhattan,
or landed there from Panama Paci-
fic Line ships and intended for in-

land rail distribution, will be han-
dled via the Union Inland station
on a basic charge of 5 cents per 100
pounds. Heretofore, less than car-
load lot shipments to or from the
Panama Pacific docks have been
charged 9 cents per 100 pounds
with a minimum charge of 35 cents
from rail terminals to the pier. Un-
der the new arrangement there will
be no minimum rate charge.

• New Passenger Service. Effec-
tive with the sailing of the T.S.S.
Antigua from San Francisco May 5
and from Los Angeles Harbor May
6, the United Fruit Company has
inaugurated a regular schedule of
19-day cruises to Panama, with
calls at Los Angeles both south-
bound and northbound.

The three vessels of the UF West
Coast fleet, the Antigua, Chiriqui,
and Talamanca, will thereby be
able to give a weekly service, which
has been arranged to connect with
the company's New York and Carib-
bean services, permitting trans-
shipment at the Canal to those who
wish to make the complete inter-

coastal trip to New York or the
shorter tours to Havana or King-
ston.

Harvey M. Huff, general passen-
ger and freight agent of the com-
pany, has announced that uptown
offices are now open in the Monad-
nock Building, San Francisco, and
at Los Angeles. A. A. Horsfeldt, for
the past five years in the Los An-
geles office of Thomas Cook & Son,
will be in charge of the Los Angeles
passenger department.

Schoolship Fitted with Gyro-Com-
pass. — The Pennsylvania State
Schoolship U.S.S. Annapolis has re-

cently purchased a Gyro-Compass,
according to an announcement by
the Sperry Gyroscope Company,
Inc. The U.S.S. Annapolis is the
third training ship in the United
States to be equipped with a Gyro-
Compass, the U.S.S. Empire State
of New York and the U.S.S. Califor-
nia of California having been simi-
larly equipped some time ago.

Important RCA Installation. —
Charles J. Pannill, executive vice-
president of the Radiomarine Cor-
poration of America, recently an-
nounced the award to that company
of a contract for radio service on

June

the 67 ships of the Lykes Brothers
combined steamship interests.
Twenty-five of the vessels will be
equipped immediately with Radio-
marine emergency transmitters and
complete, standard equipment is be-

ing purchased for seven. Mr. Pan-
nill stated that this order for radio
service and apparatus is the largest
ever placed by an American steam-
ship organization.

The Radiomarine Corporation
has also obtained contracts for

complete installations of radio ap-

paratus on the Steamship Malton
of the Osceola Steamship Company,
the steamship Nosa Duke of the

Northland Transportation Com-
pany, and for three ships of the

American Line Steamship Corpora-
tion. The United States Lines have
contracted with Radiomarine for

radio service for ten of their ships.

The total number of ships cover-

ed by these several new contracts

for radio service is 82.

Lurline Cruise to be Repeated.—
Close on the heels of the comph-

tion of the new steamship Lurline's

South Seas and Oriental Coronation

Tour of January to April of this

year comes the announcement from
Matson-Oceanic Line offices in San
Francisco that the cruise will be re-

peated in 1934.

"So popular did this Oceanic tour

prove with passengers, and so una-

nimous was their approval of the

routing, that it has been decided

the 1934 Pacific Cruise shall equal

in attractiveness the offerings of

the current year," stated officials

of the company.

Departure has been announced
for San Francisco on January 23,

1934, thence the Lurline will call

at Los Angeles, Honolulu, Samoa.
Fiji, New Zealand, and Australia,

and fi'om the latter Dominion "take

off" on a vivid tour of exploration

that will open the beauties and
mysteries of such entrancing ports

as famous Bali in the Dutch East
Indies; Port Moresby in New Gui-

nea; Bangkok, Siam; and the in-

triguing cities of the Orient.

Plans call for a routing over ap-

proximately 25,000 miles and last-

ing nearly three months.
The Lurline's 1934 cruise of the

Pacific will be the sixth of similar
nature handled by the Matson Line.

The first three were aboard the S.

S. Malolo. then one on the maiden
voyage of the S. S. Mariposa, the
fifth on the maiden voyage of the
S.S. Lurline, and the sixth to again
be on the Lurline.
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• New California Harbor

Commissioner

The recent appointment of Mau-

rice Asher of San Francisco to the

Board of State Harbor Commission-

ers was a splendid gesture on the

part of Governor Rolph of Califor-

nia. Asher was appointed to fill the

place of Joseph J. Tynan, who was
relieved of his duties on the Board

due to serious ill health.

Maurice Asher has earned an en-

viable reputation among the ship-

ping and industrial executives of

the bay region for his integrity and

executive ability. He has been sec-

retary to Joseph Tynan for twenty-

five years. He was born in San
Francisco and was a graduate of

the old Lincoln School. He later at-

tended the San Francisco Law Col-

lege and was one of its first gradu-

ates, being admitted to the bar

twenty-two years ago. Prior to be-

coming affiliated with Tynan and

the Bethlehem interests, Asher was
chief clerk of the superintending

naval constructor of the United

States Navy at Union Iron Works
and was employed prior to that in

the U. S. Postoffice and with the

old Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany, the Canadian Pacific, and the

Market Street Railway. During the

World War he accompanied his

Chief, Tynan, to Montreal, where
he assisted in the construction of

ten submarines for the British ad-

miralty.

• A-H Golf Tournament

The Fourth Semi-annual Tourna-
ment and outing of the golf enthu-

siasts of the American-Hawaiian
Steamship Company was held at La
Rinconada Golf and Country Club,

near Los Gatos, on May 14, with
sixty-six members of the staff and
guests aboard for a highly enjoy-

able voyage down the verdant fair-

ways in ideal weather.

John Pruner, genial purchasing
agent for the great A-H fleet, shot

one of his most convincing rounds
—90-24-GC, for a resultant win at

top.side. He was followed closely by
W. E. Johnson, Lou Shain, E. Molo-
ney, and A. B. Camji. All these ex-

New Member of San Francisco's

Harbor Board—Maurice Asher.

perienced tournament particijiants

were awarded beautiful cups.

Graham Smith, Jr., and Harry
Haviside, president of The Haviside

Co., were tied for first place in the

Guest Flight. Their persistent pel-

let-pounding produced sub-par nets

of 66. A shake-off resulted in Gra-

ham Smith's husky offspring win-

ning the number one prize. Next in

order among the guests came L. K.

(collect) Siversen, George C. Cole,

and Dr. William Schwartz. Ralph
Phelps, with a score of 135, was
awarded a novel and cleverly de-

signed "arm straightener."

Chairman of the delightful out-

ing was Lou Shain. John Pruner
and W. E. Johnson assembled the

elegant array of prizes; and the

matter of handicaps rested resolute-

ly in the province of J. H. Farmer
and W. J. Mahoney.

• Chief Talks Before Propeller

Club

Harry Abbott, chief engineer of

the Matson liner Lurline, delivered

an interesting talk before a recent

luncheon meeting of the Propeller

Club of California, meeting at the

Commercial Club, San Francisco.

Chief Abbott related experiences of

the vessel and her passengers and
crew on the Coronation Cruise
around the Pacific. As an introduc-

tion to this talk, he told the club

members something of the con-

struction details of the three fine

combination passenger and freight

steamers built for the Australia
and New Zealand trade of the Oce-
anic Line—particularly of the fine

performance of the engi n e e r i n g
plant.

The delights of this round-the-
Pacific cruise were made very real

to those listening to Chief Abbott's
glowing account of the beauties of

the countries and islands "down be-

low" the equator and of the charm
and fascination of the Oriental

ports.

The Lurline, by the way, will

make another Round - the - Pacific

Cruise in 1934.

• New Skipper on Santa Paula
On her last eastbound sailing

from San Francisco to New York
and Havana, via Central America,
Mexico, and the Panama Canal, the

new de luxe Grace line steamer
Santa Paula carried a new skipper

in the person of Captain Henry L.

Stephenson. ,He is taking the place

of Captain A. C. Paulsen, who com-
manded the vessel on her first three

voyages. Captain Paulsen has been
forced to relinquish his post, tem-

porarily at least, due to ill health.

Captain Stephenson has been in

command of the Santa Ana ever

since the vessel was assigned to

the Central American service when
she first arrived on this route and
was known as the El Salvador. He
is succeeded on the Santa Ana by
Captain John Percival who had
command of the Santa Cecelia (ex

Guatemala).

(t De Lanoy Appointed Consul

E. F. R. de Lanoy, who has been

manager on the Pacific Coast for

tlie Holland America Line for many
years, has recently been appointed

Consul for The Netherlands at San
Francisco, his appointment being

made through Dr. H. A. van Coe-

men Torchiana, consul general. Mr.

de Lanoy is an official in the newly

formed Pacific Shipping Agencies,

Ltd., the organization formed by
the association of agency facilities

of the Holland-America Line, Fur-

ness-Pacific, Ltd., and Royal Mail

Line. In addition to which he is one
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of the best known shipping execu-

tives on the Pacific Coast, with a

large circle of friends.

Chri.stensen, president of the South-
western Stevedoring Co.

9 Seagoing Barber Starts on
Second Million

"The first million miles are the

hardest," says Gus Behrens, pioneer
of the Matson Line's tonsorial de-

partment. So Behrens started cheer-

fully, on a recent sailinjf of the

Lurline from San Francisco, on his

second million miles in the Califor-

nia-Hawaiian service. Behrens be-

gan his service with the Matson
Line back in 1910 when the steamer
Wilhelmina startled Pacific Coast
passenger travelers with the "lux-

ury" of her accommodations, boast-

ing thirteen bathrooms. From the

Wilhelmina he transferred (along
with the skipper Peter Johnson) to

the Maui when this vessel entered
service. On this latest de luxe liner

of the Matson Fleet—the Lurline

—

the tonsorial department boasts two
beauty salons, one in cabin and one
in tourist class, and three barber
shops—in first class, tourist, and a

special one for the crew.

• Los Angeles Marine Service
Engineer Resigns

A. B. Woodward, Jr., who has
been safety engineer at the Port of
Los Angeles for the Marine Service
Bureau of the shipowners' associa-
tions, has resigned to accept a simi-
lar position with the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern Califor-
nia, which has just undertaken a

$22,000,000 aqueduct pro.ject.

Woodward is being succeeded at
the harbor post by J. H. Ti'avers,

shipping safety engineer who has
been connected with the San Fran-
cisco office.

• Bilge Club Elects

At a recent meeting of the Bilge
Club—an organization of shipping
men of the Los Angeles harbor dis-
trict, Captain S. A. Kennedy, veter-
an United States Steamboat Inspec-
tor, was elected chairman of the
Board of Directors. Other members
of the board are Albert 0. Pegg,
chief of the Marine Department of
the Union Oil Company and retir-
ing chairman; Steve Lindo, marine
superintendent at the port for the
Matson Line; H. C. Haubold, super-
intendent, Los Angeles Shipbuild-
ing & Drydock Corp.; James Birm-
ingham, superintendent, San Pedro
Works, Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corp.; Arthur 0. Woli, marine sup-
erintendent of the General Petrole-
um-Rocony interests; and Chris

• New Steward for Lurline
When the steamship Lurline en-

tered her regular schedule in the

triangular service between San
Francisco - Los Angeles - Honolulu
she had on board a new Chief Stew-
ard in the person of A. Gerz, form-
erly of the Malolo and more recent-

ly of the Maui. He succeeds E. O.

Fickendey, who has announced that

he is leaving the Matson service to

enter business for himself.

• Oil Tanker Chief Makes
Inspection Tour

William Groundwater, well known
up and down the Pacific Coast —
and on all the coasts of the U.S.A.,

for that matter—is on his annual
inspection trip of the Union Oil

Company of California's terminal

facilities in Pacific Coast Ports.

Mr. Groundwater is director of

transportation for the company.

• Women's Traffic Club
Entertains
No more appropriate setting for

the spring dance and bridge party

could have been found than the

beautifully appointed Steamship
Pennsylvania for the informal
party given b.v the Women's Traffic

Club of San Francisco on May 5.

The Panama-Pacific Line generous-

turned over the use of the com-

pany's ship for the occasion—while

the vessel was in port at the termi-

nal at Pier 39. The entire promen-

ade deck—with its spacious public

rooms—were used for the party.

The lounge was turned into a ball-

room—the smoking room was used

by those who wished to spend the

evening in the less strenuous exer-

cise of playing bridge—and the de-

lightful veranda cafe was the ren-

dezvous between dances of those

seeking refreshments and a smoke.

Many of the guests were interested

in the promenade deck and were to

be found leaning over the rails

watching the busy work of loading

the ship with Pacific Coast pro-

ducts destined for the long trip

through the canal to New York.

The vessel was working all her

hatches by floodlight, as this was
the night before sailing.

A large crowd was in attendance

and the Women's Traffic Club was
ably assisted by some of its good
friends from the Pacific Traffic

Association.

of Ohio was recently appointed di-
rector of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, and his ap-
pointment has been approved by the
Senate.

• Marcella Back on Job
After a month's illness, Paul

Marcella, assistant to Harold Hak-
ans of the Port Steward's Depart-
ment of the Grace Line at San
Francisco, returned to his desk on
Pier 46 recently. Marcella is well
known from San Francisco to New
York and from San Francisco to
Shanghai and Hong Kong, as he
sailed for many years on vessels of
the old Pacific Mail Line, and his
friends are all glad to hear that he
has recovered from his severe ill-

ness.

• Pacific Coast Shipping
Executive to Visit Europe
J. G. Comyn, director of the firm

of W. L. Comyn & Son of Seattle,
left the Pacific Coast last month,
after a visit to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, for a combination
business and pleasure trip to Eur-
ope. Comyn plans to visit his com-
pany's connections in United King-
dom and Continental Ports. He is

accompanied by Mrs. Comyn and
plans to be gone four months.

• Obituary

Joseph Scott Hamilton — known
as "Joe" to all the old timers in the
shipping business at the Port of
San Francisco — died at his home
recently at an advanced age. "Joe"
Hamilton was one of the famous
marine engineers of the palmy days
of the Pacific Mail in the transpa-
cific service. He was chief of the
old Siberia, when she broke the
speed record for crossing the Paci-
fic at the behest of a prominent
passenger.

John Joseph (Jack) Hughes,
another old time engineer, and well
known in the United States Army
Transport service, died at San
Francisco recently and was buried
at the Presidio with military hon-

• New Geodetic Chief
Raymond S. Patton of the State

Thomas Dowd, who was born in

Bootle, near Liverpool, and served
his apprenticeship with the Cunard
Line, but who came to be a part of
the Pacific Coast through many
years of service in the steward's
departments of the old Pacific Mail
—and later with the American-Ha-
waiian—died recently in San Fran-
cisco.
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MODERN VESSELS AND TERMINAL FACILITIES FOR THE
PROMPT AND SAFE HANDLING OF YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SOUTHBOUND
LOS ANGELES
WILMINGTON

nday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

oor pick-up and/or delivery service

Storedoor pick-up and/or delivery service

NORTHBOUND

VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B.C.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Pacific Coastwise Service -^ Pacific Steamship Lines, Ltd.

te\ Manama JactfieQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest Iimt@iifC(SS)astaII Seir'vic®
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between

NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading iasued and direct conoecttotu

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANCTSCO—687 Market St. DO ugUi 8680 ALAMEDA-
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal

SAN DIEGO— 1050 4th Street. PI

SEATTLE—McCormick Tern

McCORMip Maintaining

Same Regular Schedules over

McCormick Intercoastal Pacific Coastwise Pacific-West Indies

Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line (U.S. Mail Steamers ....
Passenger accommodations)

McCormick Steamship Company
461 MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone DOuglas 2361

'LU€KEHBA€H<
Weekly Service To and From Atlantic Coast Ports:

NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA - BOSTON
Coastwise Services Between Pacific Coast Ports:

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT
Fortnightly Service To and From Gulf of Mexico Ports

NEW ORLEANS - MOBILE - HOUSTON

PORTLAND SEATTLE

LUCKENBACH LINES

THE LARGEST AND FASTEST FREIGHTERS IN THE INTERCOASTAL TRADE
"TRAVEL BY FREIGHTER"

I VJUlV\t 7 ENGINEERING CO
REPRESENTING:

Marine and Industrial Engineers — E
Repairing and Supplies — Armatui

15-117 STEUART ST. GArlicld 8102.3

Winding

SAN FRANCISCO

CHAS. CORY CORP.

LENOX, INC.

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
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May Meetings

May 2. Captain Francis M. Ed-
wards presided over a very interest-

ing meeting which was attended by
81 members eager to hear the guest
speaker, Harry T. Abbott, Chief En-
gineer of the magnificent Matson
liner Lurline. Several Matson offi-

cials were in attendance.

— PC--

Chief Abbott described the ma-
chinery and unique features of his

ship and narrated fascinating ex-

periences of the passengers and
crew fortunate in making the Cor-

onation Cruise of the Orient and
South Seas. The speaker carried his

audience with him and we "visited"

ports of Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, China, and South Seas out-

posts, including that magical last

paradise, Bali.

— PC —
May 16. Our guest speaker was

H. P. Hart, engineer in the con-
struction department of the San
Francisco Bay Federal Base at Gov-
ernment Island. Mr. Hart gave a
most interesting outline of what
this project means to the San Fran-
cisco Bay district, describing the
progress of the harbor improve-
ment work, the' plans for Coast
Guard docks, and a general descrip-
tion of what the government is ac-

complishing on this property. The
talk proved of absorbing interest.

— PC—
May 25. As we go to press a very

attractive announcement arrives in

the mail piping all hands to stand
by for the annual spring frolic to
be held Thursday evening. May 25.

The setting for the big affair is the

Save June 6

!

May 30-,June 6. Because
of the Decoration Da.v

Holiday, the fortnightly

meeting scheduled for
May 30 has been post-

poned, and the next meet-

ing of the Club will be

held June 6. The program
committee announces a

guest speaker who will

bring us authentic data

on the construction of the

San Francisco - Oakland
Bay Bridge, with particu-

lar reference to the plans

which will affect the San
Francisco waterfront.
This should prove a valu-

able and enlightening talk.

St. Francis Yacht Club, Marina.
San Francisco. By the time this edi-

tion comes from the presses Propel-

lers will read this in retrospect and
will have pleasant memories of an
en,joyable evening enhanced by fine

entertainment, a spirit of good fel-

lowship, and one of those "darn
good times."

— PC-
Committees are working hard for

the success of this event, including
the personnel of banquet, reserva-

tions, decorations, and entertain-

ment committees, all functioning
smoothly and efficiently under the

guiding hand of President Tom
Hunter, Chairman of the Board
Harry T. Haviside, and secretary-
treasurer Stan Allen.

New Members

Secretary-Treasurer Stanley E.

Allen announces the election of the

following new members

:

Lieut. Grover Coats
Charles Dilke

George Zeh
James Healey
J. M. Atthowe
Raymond 0. Flood
It is gratifying to welcome these

new members aboard the good ship

S. S. PROPELLER, and their

friends will be glad to see them
take an active part in the club's

progress.
— PC—

• Welcome Back to San Francisco

J. F. McConkey, Pacific Coast

manager of the Sperry Gyroscope
Company, has returned to the San
Francisco office after a three

months' visit to Brooklyn head-

quarters. H. J. (Bert) Anderson,

who has been very active at the

Capital of our State, is back with

us again bringing the good news
from Sacramento that the Califor-

nia Nautical Schoolship is to be

continued. Every member of the

Propeller Club will be pleased and

grateful for these tidings, as the

Club was one of the original spon-

sors of this worthy institution.

-PC-
Obituary

Captain Isaac Lincoln Smith was
buried recently at San Francisco.

He had been for many years a part

of the waterfront of San Francisco

—and was considered a tugboat

genius. He was in command of the

U.S.A. tug Slocum for a great many
years and was noted for his ability

in handling the huge army trans-

ports in and out of their piers.
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HAWAI I

SEA-GOING LUXURY
„/ a STAY-AT-HOME COST

"Y^ OUR dollars make a wonderful showing
when they buy you a ticket to Hawaii on

the famous Matson-Oceanic liners "Lurline,"

"Mariposa," "Monterey" and "Malolo."
They put you up at a palatial, sea-going hotel,

with the meals of an epicurean cafe included

—they give you "membership" in a nautical

country club, with swimming and deck sports

in progress all day—they provide entree to

talkies and a smart night club—they make
five days pass like a week-end and lead to a

brilliant climax in Hawaii!

m?m

o
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M\i%^WMiffm
VIA HAWAII, SAMOA AND FIJI

The "Mariposa" and "Monterey" unveil the

mysteries of the South Seas in their new ex-

press service to Auckland, Sydney and Mel-
bourne. 15 days to New Zealand ... 18

days to Australia . . . moderate fares.

An item of significant interest to shippers is

the fact that, in addition to their unequalled
refrigeration facilities, these great modern
liners provide freight service at express speed.

THE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
MATSON LIHE

215 Market Street . . . DOuglas 5233

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

Bosto

Trans-PaciCic
WEEKLY SAILINGS from Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco tc

Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT
I.Y to Singapore. Penang. Colombo, and round-the-world ports.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai. Kobe,
Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Los Angeles Harbor.

Atlantic Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY fron
Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong, Shan
Yokohama. Honolulu to New York and 'Boston.
•Transhipment New York.

Mediterranean • U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alexandria. Napli
seilles to New York. Boston, Los Angeles " '

destined Oakland. Portland. Seattle or Van
transhipment.

Roond-the-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston, New Yor
Balboa. Los Angeles Harbor. San Francisco. Honolulu,
Hongkong. Manila. Singapore, Penang. Colombo. Boi

Said. Alcjandria. Naples. Genoa. Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans Pacific Freight Service
TRI-MONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor. San F
Pearl Harbor. Guam. Manila. Cavite, IIoilo, Cebu and other
inducement offers.

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from
to Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Los Angelei

Kobe,

1. and Mar-
San Francisco. Cargo
bject to San Francisco

Shanghai!
uej. Port

<ub,e.

destir

San Fri

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd.
BOSTON Robert Dollar BIdg. SEATTLE

NEW YORK
PORTLAND, ORE.

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOS ANGELES

o;(ic

SAN FRANaSCO
DAvenport 6000

nd Agencies Throughout
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New Firebrick of

Unusual Qualities

The Babcock & Wilcox Company
announces the addition of a new

firebrick, B & W 80 Junior, to its

line of refractory products. The 80

Junior was developed to meet the

conditions existing between the

moderate service economically met

by fireclay refractories and the se-

vere conditions met only by the

well known B & W 80 Firebrick. It

is for this field, in which fireclay

brick are unsuitable or only moder-

ately satisfactory from the stand-

point of service life, and in which

the premium-priced, super I'efrac-

tories, and other special bricks of

the alumina-silica class prove cost-

ly that the new B & W 80 Junior

firebrick was developed.

Some idea of the relative resist-

ance of this product to high tem-

peratures may be gained from the

fact that it has a melting point of

3175 degrees Fahrenheit, which is

approximately 100 degrees higher

than that of representative fire-

brick, and its pyrometric cone

equivalent is 33. The melting point

determinations were made in ac-

cordance with standard test meth-

ods, with the exception that the

readings were obtained with care-

fully calibrated optical pyrometers.

An additional index to its appli-

cability to the range of service for

which it was developed is its com-

paratively low shrinkage, this be-

ing only 0.85 per cent after reheat-

ing at 2900 degrees Fahrenheit for

five hours.

Engineers of The Babcock & Wil-

cox Company state that there is no

free quartz in its composition, and
it is, therefore, unusually resistant

to spalling. Under test, it has with-

stood 18 cycles of alternate heating

to 2900 degrees Fahrenheit and
cooling with an air blast with a loss

of 20 per cent by spalling.

What is considered by many re-

fractory engineers to be the out-

standing index of the value of a

firebrick is its deformation under
load. Standard load tests, the appli-

cation of a constant load of 25

pounds per square inch to a brick,

and the increase of its temperature
at a predetermined rate indicate

the unusual load-carrying capacity
of this new firebrick. Data on this

characteristic were obtained by the

standard A S.T.M. Test C-16 using
the heating rate prescribed for

heavy-duty firebrick. The standard

test was, however, carried to a tem-

perature that was high enough to

produce a deformation of 10 per

cent of the original lengths of the

test specimens. The time-tempera-

ture schedule for the higher tem-

peratures was obtained by extrapol-

lating the curve prescribed for the

standard test. Under this test, B &
W Junior Firebrick showed no de-

formation at 2660 degrees Fahren-

heit, and the temperature at which
10 per cent deformation occurred

was found to be 2780 degrees Fah-

renheit. This characteristic makes
possible the use of these firebrick

at temperatures close to their melt-

ing point.

These high qualities are attribut-

ed to the use of a blend of calcined

Kaolin grog and bond cla.vs and to

a special treatment in a manufac-
turing process developed and used

exclusively by Babcock & Wilcox.

The new firebrick have a decided

brown color with white grog par-

ticles. Examination shows breakage

across the grog particles when a

brick is broken, which is an indica-

tion of the strong "welded" struc-

ture. For all practical purposes,

the weight of the Junior is 1-^4

pounds for a 9-inch straight brick.

Union Carbide

at Chicago

At the grounds of A Century of

I'rogress Exposition in Chicago, the

construction of the exhibits of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-

tion and its subsidiaries is rapidly

giing forward. In the spacious

ground floor location in the Hall of

Science Building will be shown it-

ems of outstanding interest both in

the diversity of products and pro-

cesses demonstrated, and in the in-

genious means u.sed for graphic

portrayal.

There will be numerous operat-

ing models and dramatized dia-

grams. In some cases these will be

automatically activated to give re-

peating cycles of spectacular and
instructive motion and animation.

The exhibit will show: Eveready
Flashlights, Batteries, Carbons,
Prestone; ferrous and nonferrous
alloys and other metallurgical pro-

ducts; calcium carbide; compress-

ed gases such as oxygen for medical

use and for use with acetylene in

oxy-acetylene welding and cutting;

acetylene as used for lighting; Py-

rofax gas for cooking and heating

beyond the gas mains ; synthetic or-

ganic chemicals in their many in-

dustrial uses, and also the "Age of

Plastics" represented by the newly
developed "Vinylite."

One indication of the world-wide

scope of the activities of the Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation is

seen in the following story:

In the Hall of Science, the fair

management has planned to set up

a huge "Periodic Table of Ele-

ments", in which will be collected

in one place for the first time, spec-

imens of all the known chemical

elements. In search of these speci-

mens, it was found that the Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation is

the only practical source of a large

percentage of the ninety-two ele-

ments. Accordingly, almost one-half

of these are being furnished by the

corporation to the fair management
for this basic science exhibit.

Book Review

THE FRIGATE CONSTITUTION.
By Ira N. Hollis. 285 pages, 50

illustrations; bound in blue cloth

with gold stampings; published

by Houghton Mifflin Company,

Boston. Price $3 net.

This is a new edition of the

standard history of America's most

notable naval vessel. Produced in

1931, it contains a full account of

the recent complete rebuilding of

the old ship. This portion of the

book was written by Lieutenant T.

E. Renaker, who was in charge of

the popular campaign that made

this project possible and which

gave particular point to her present

cruise of Atlantic, Gulf, and Paci-

fic ports of the United States.

It is said of the U.S.F. Constitu-

tion that
—"No ship has ever seen

more action. Her victories did much

to teach a few scattered states re-

spect for themselves. Around her

are woven the memories of our

great sailors. Her history is almost

a history of the navy during its

most critical period."

The reconstruction of Old Iron-

sides makes timely a new edition of

the standard history of this famous

ship. The chapters dealing with her

more famous exploits in the War
with Tripoli and the War of 1812

are not only vividly pituresque but

completely authentic. As a study of

naval tactics and maneuvers, the

book deserves high rank. At the

same time, it is eminently a book

for popular reading.
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Electrically Refrigerated Delivery Truck
A new delivery truck equipped

with self-contained electric refrig-

eration has been constructed by the

Transportation Department of the

General Electric Company, and
during May was shown in various
cities of New York State to dealers

interested in the delivery of ice

cream and other refrigerated

products.
The body, which contains the

machinery, refrigerated compart-
ment, and empty can compartment,
is mounted on a I'v-ton chassis

having a 157-inch wheelbase. Space
is provided for loading a total bulk
capacity of 315 gallons of ice

cream. The refrigerating system
consists of a G-E electric-motor-

driven refrigerating unit with com-
pletely automatic control. Power
for refrigeration en route is sup-
plied from the engine and can be
supplied from outside power cir-

cuits at garages or loading plat-

forms.
The all-metal body has an inner

frame of wood. It has rounded cor-

ners, roll-edged roof, and flush-

seating doors with chrome-plated
hardware. The sides offer a large,

clear panel space for advertising

purposes.

The refrigerated compai'tment.

heavily insulated, has inside dimen-
sions 70 inches long, 60 inches wide,

and 35 inches high. Hardwood floor

racks and shelf provide for conven-
ient loading of 42 five-gallon cans
below, and 42 two-and-one-half gal-

lon cans on the shelf, a total bulk
capacity of 315 gallons of ice

cream. The sheet-metal liner is en-

tirely smooth (no evaporator ob-

struction) with rounded corners,

with air- and moisture-tight seams.
The floor, flush with door openings,

provides ease in handling the load

and in flushing out. Maximum ac-

cessibility is attained by heavily
constructed, three-step wood frame
doors, one on each side of the body.
The large, well ventilated and

well drained empty-can compart-

ment at the rear is also provided
with hardwood racks.

The refrigerating system consists

of an alternating-current motor-

driven refrigerating unit mounted
in the machinery compartment. Op-
eration is entirely automatic, under
thermostatic control. Temperature
is maintained at to 8 degrees Fah-
renheit or is adjustable to suit re-

quirements. Power is supplied vn

route by an alternating-current

generator mounted in the machin-
ery compartment and belt-driven

from transmission power take-off.

In the garage, or at a loading plat-

form, power is taken from a 60-

cycle, 220-volt, single-phase power
circuit. The cooling coils are

mounted on the e.xterior of the re-

frigerated compartment walls. This

construction provides a clear, un-

obstructed interior and prevents

damage to the tubes.

The weight of the body complete,

with racks and all machinery but

less load, is 2700 pounds. The fin-

ish is according to the customer's
requirements, and other body caiia-

cities can be obtained if required.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,
hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear, lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and Exhaust
Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.
Diehl's reputation for producing electrical marine equipment
of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.
Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of

Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections
caused by old type swing check valves.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines
and rotary shafts of centrifugal pumps.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no acids or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.

Engineering

Sales and Service

of

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

C V« LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco

Phone SUtter 7622
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PARSONS'
White firass S

SAN FRANCISCC
PUBLIC LIBBABY

t^tu'sons' White Krass S.A,

Exclusively represented

on the Pacific Coast by
The Pelion Water
Wheel Co.. in San
Francisco, where large

stocks are warehoused
to assure immediate de-

livery. A Pelton mar-
ine sales engineer will

supply all the desired

inf<

is a GOOD tivurinti Mettti
high melting point, high elasticity limit

under compression—durability that as-

sures utmost economy.

You will agree with the many marine

operators who consistently specify it

that the best bearing metal is ultimately

the most economical.

Ship operating companies standardizing

on Parsons' White Brass S.A. have

learned from experience that this bear-

ing metal "stands the gaff" and meets

the rigid requirements of the marine

engine-room.

The anti-frictional qualities of this fa-

mous bearing metal means long wear,

I

CRAMPBRASS & IRON FOUNDRIES CO.

Of/lctaJ Or^ATt
PACIFIC AMERrCAN

Steamship Association

^ Offictid Or^Ktt
Shipowners Association
OF THE PACIFIC Coast



CUT YOUR
FUEL COSTS
— yet gain increased

efficiency!

WHETHER YOU operate your craft for

pleasure or for profit, you are interested in

increasing efficiency and reducing operating

costs. To the fisherman, for example, these things

may mean the difference between a profit or a

loss for the season.

That is whyso many of the skippers ofSeattle's

fishing fleet find, through experience, that the

finest fuel for diesel motored craft is UNION
DIESOL.

Why they choose Union

Union Diesol is uniformly pure... free from

water, sulphur, or any harmful acid-forming com-
pounds. It forms no hard carbon, and its high

calorific value enables it to give maximum power

output per pound offuel.

These advantages enable Union Diesol to

deliver the utmost in dependability at stz...at a

hirer operating tost per hour!

This Free Service May
Save You Money

When fuel or lubrication problems arise, call

the nearest Union representative or write the

Lubricating Oil Department, Union Oil Build-

ing, Los Angeles, for the free service ofthe Union
staff of engineers. These experts are often able

to reduce fuel and lubrication costs 10 to 25%
...yet gain increased efficiency! Call or write

today. This service is free!

UNION OIL COMPANY

UN ION DIESOL
"LOWER FUEL COST PER HOUR"
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BUSCH-SULZER DIESELS

NEW TYPE OLD TYPE

About one-half weisht and cost of Diesels supplied U. S. Shipping

Board— less fuel, less lubricating oil—Save head room— require less

expensive foundations—trunk piston, single acting mechanical injec-

tion, 2 cycle without exposed moving parts—simplest

to install, operate and overhaul.

For Higher Speed
Cargo Ships

Busch-Sulzer Bros.-Diesel Engine Co.
Z Rector Street, N^e-vr York. St. Louis Rlalto BIds.,San Francisco
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National Industrial

Recovery Act

a;
MONG the many so-called "New
Deal" legislative enactments that

Congress has been rushing through under Administra-

tive orders, none has more widespread field of activity

and influence than the National Industrial Recovery

Act. This measure gives to the President of the United

States a commercial control power greater than has ever

'before been entrusted to an individual. Under its pro-

visions, the President may prescribe any remedy he

thinks necessary for the recovery of any sick industry,

any schedule of diet, exercise, and/or sleep he thinks

advisable for a healthy industry, and any program of in-

terment or cremation he thinks appropriate for a de-

funct industry.

This bill also provides a program of public works
under a federal expenditure of $3,300,000,000, the bene-

fits of which are to be limited to the industries that

comply with the provisions of the bill.

Trade associations are the preferred media through
which this National Industrial Recovery is to be ef-

fected. Control is to be managed through codes of busi-

ness practice covering wages, labor conditions, sales

prices, commodity prices, advertising, and every func-

tion of industry. Associations are invited to formulate
their own codes and to discuss these codes with the

Administration. When agreement on such code is

reached, the code will have the force of law and all the
American firms that are making or selling products of

any particular trade group will have to operate in con-

formity with the provisions of the code agreed upon by
that group.

Many of the large national bodies covering basic

industries are keenly awake to what this legislation

means, and some have already set their houses in order
and filed at Washington their proposals for the con-
duct of their industries under the New Deal. Among
these are the National Petroleum Institute, the Ameri-
can Steel Institute, the Lumbermen's Association, and
the Textile Trades.

This legislation, while entirely new in principle and
utterly alien to the American individualistic type of

capitalistic industrial economy, is not any hastily con-

ceived plan prepared by theoretical demagogues. It is

rather a composite of the best elements of the most
practical plans that have been evolved through the de-

pression travail of Industry itself.

American Industry has been a very sick patient for

several years. Recently his family decided that he need-

ed to have a complete change of nurses, attending phy-

sician, and consultative specialists. The very fact of

a change seemed to put some new life into the patient.

Howevei', he is still very weak, still in the hospital.

The new doctor and his advisory specialists, after

studying the patient for some months, have evolved a

completely new treatment.

This treatment is entirely foreign to the mind of the

patient, but its effectiveness is dependent on coopera-

tion by the patient, since it must to a large extent be
self-administered.

Under such conditions, it is necessary to educate the

patient, to inspire his confidence in the remedy and in

the doctor, and to regulate the application of treatment
to his apperception and his physical ability. If Ameri-
can Industry were one individual in a hospital, the

problem would be none too easy. The practical appli-

cation to the great body of American manufacturing,
production, distribution, and sales multiplies the diffi-

culties by many millions. Like all convalescing patients,

American Industry, feeling a little return of life, begins
already to think he is cured and is impatient to get out
of the hospital and again engage in the exciting merry-
go-round of unrestrained competition.

It seems to us that American industry, business, and
commerce are being offered in the National Industrial
Recovery Act a splendid opportunity to prove that it

can, under self-regulation, with federal backing, con-
trol and guide its destiny and successfully plan for
economic stability with reasonable profits.
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"I have also orer $200,000,000 for the nary to
start bnUdhig ships under the London treaty."—President F. D. Roosevelt.

Shipping and
National Recovery

t;
^HE National Industrial Recovery

_ Act will, in our judgment, vitally
affect coastwise and intercoastal shipping in a number
of beneficial ways.

First, it will probably give to all rate and schedule
agreements a greater stability and possibly may give
to them the force of law not only as to the signatories
of the agreement but as to all independents operating
on the route covered by the agreement. This feature, if
we interpret the Act aright, will stabilize rates on a fair
basis.

Secondly, this act will undoubtedly build up a larger
volume of cargo in interstate and intercoastal business
and will tend to flatten out seasonal peaks in the cargo
movement.

In the third place, the introduction of standard busi-
ness practices, cost accounting, and budgeting will tend
to eliminate the irresponsible competitor and to con-
serve a more stable flow of cargo bookings for the de-
finitely scheduled sailings of the responsible operator.
The operation of coastwise and intercoastal services

therefore, should tend rapidly toward stabilization and
the much harassed executives in these trades will find
more time to concentrate on their own business affairs
as less time is demanded for trade conferences.
On the other hand, there may be some uneasiness in

the minds of these executives as they contemplate the
probabilities under this Act for demands that personnel
on their ships be given higher wage scales and better
working conditions, and that highly paid executives
may have their salaries trimmed. A strong committee
of the Shipowners Associations is studving this Act and
will soon be ready to steer the Pacific American Marine
into a position to reap the greatest benefit from Nat-
ional Recovery.

"Ships work for their own countries fust as rail-
roads ivork for their terminal points."—Theodore Roosevelt.

Shipping and the

Economic Conference

THE fact that our great Merchant
Marine Act (1928) projected on

the maritime world a rather modest program of ship-
building which synchronized almost exactly with a
drastic world depression has led to much complaint
from foreign shipowners and even to bitter verbal at-
tacks on American shipping policies. British members
of the International Chamber of Commerce, The Baltic
and International Maritime Conference, The British
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Chamber of Shipping, The Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce, and other bodies have passed reso-
lutions and entered into agreements preparatory to the
London Economic Conference—agreements and resolu-
tions which would make it the duty of that Interna-
tional Conference to curb "uneconomic shipping poli-
cies" and "to abolish all shipping subsidies."

Since we are being placed in the "spotlight" of the
world's maritime theatre as the "principal offender"
along these lines, it might be well for us to offer our
defense and take council for future procedure.
During the past ten years the United States has built

nine general cargo vessels for coastwise or intercoastal
trades—and not a single cargo vessel for foreign trade
service. During the same decade. British shipyards
turned out 913 general cargo vessels. From 1922 to
the present day. Great Britain alone has built 1395
seagoing merchant vessels of all classes; France, Italy,
Japan, and Germany have built a total of 691 ; while the
United States has contributed only 110 seagoing mer-
chant vessels. Great Britain alone, therefore, has, dur-
ing these ten years, built nearly 14 ships to our 1. Its
1395 vessels have an aggregate gross tonnage ten times
that of our 110 ships.

It is true that nearly all of these 110 ships built in
the United States were delivered during the past four
years, but it is also true that not once during those
past four years did we lead the world's shipbuilding
nations in tonnage under construction, tonnage launch-
ed, or tonnage delivered; and that at this time there
is not on the ways or at the outfitting dock of any
shipyard in America a single seagoing merchant ves-
sel under construction nor is there in the hands of any
American shipbuilder a single order for any such
vessel.

In view of such facts, it seems absurd to accuse the
United States as the chief offender in dumping "un-
needed, uneconomical" tonnage into a greatly depressed
charter and cargo market.

Looking at world shipping from another comparative
viewpoint, we find that the American Merchant Mar-
ine carries less than 40 per cent by volume and a little
over 30 per cent by value of the flow of imports and
exports that make up American foreign trade. Our
ambition, as stated in the preamble to the Merchant
Marine Act of 1928, is to carry 50 per cent of the ton-
nage of our own foreign trade. Great Britain carries
over 60 per cent of her foreign trade and nearly a third
of our trade in British flag ships, and we are not com-
plaining. Norwegian ships carry 60 per cent of Nor-
way's trade and a large slice of ours, and that is all
right. In fact, we, the richest nation on earth, the
world's leading exporter and second only to Great Brit-
ain as importer, the "Great United States," carry under
our own flag a smaller proportion of our trade than
does any European maritime nation, not even excluding
Greece.

From our own standpoint, therefore, and from the
standpoint of wise international economic planning, the
logical course for U.S. to take is to carefully and con-
servatively build up our merchant marine to the full
strength necessary for carrying 50 per cent of our
own trade. All Europe is doing it, and 400 million
Europeans "can't be wrong."
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At the World's Economic Confei'f nco, there should be

no retreat from our present merchant marine program.

The merchant fleets of the world under normal deve-

lopment would today show a much greater strength in

new vessels than is evident from the figures. The

world need is for more cargo-creating business rather

than a shipbuilding curtailment program, and the con-

ference needs to face squarely the problems of stabiliza-

tion and tariff reform on an international basis, so that

by cooperative and constructive measures the barriers

to trade and to industrial progress can be gradually

and effectively eliminated. Then there will be good

business for all good ships and for all good seafaring

men.

"Building ships and navigating them utilizes

vast capital at home: it employs thousands of

workmen in their construction and manning; it

creates a home market for the products of farm

and shop."

—U. S. Grant.

American Merchant

Marine Publicity

'he American Bureau of Shipping,

in cooperation with the American

Steamship Owners' Association, the National Council

of American Shipbuilders, and the United States Ship-

ping Board, issued in April of this year a very concise

and comprehensive publication entitled "The American
Merchant Marine." This book "presents essential facts

concerning our foreign trade, ocean and coastwise ship-

ping, shipbuilding and ship repairing. Its preparation

has been prompted by the belief that there is need for

such information in concise form and that it will be of

value to those interested in the many phases of mer-

chant marine activity."

The American Bureau of Shipping began to classify

American ships in 1862 as the American Shipmaster's

Association, and consequently has an enormous amount
of data on American merchant vessels and on American
shipbuilding. This collection of data, supplemented by

Congressional Records and Hearings, the files of the

National Council of American Shipbuilders, the publi-

cations of the United States Department of Commerce,
the Shipping Board, the War Department, and the Post-

office Department, has been summarized in the book

under discussion. The arrangement under heads in-

cludes: The United States Shipping Board; The Post-

office Department and the Merchant Marine; National

Defense; Foreign Trade; The American Bureau of Ship-

ping; Ocean Shipping; The American Shipbuilding In-

dustry; Marine Insurance; Foreign Competition; His-

torical Backgrounds; and Opinions of Eminent Ameri-

can Statesmen regarding American Merchant Marine.

Well indexed and in a convenient form, this book

should be of considerable value to all who seek informa-

tion about American merchant vessels. Copies can be

obtained from the headquarters of the Pacific Ameri-

can Steamship Association at 256 Mission Street, San

Francisco. Price $1.00.

"Parity in merchant ships is no less import.uil

than parity in war ships. We ought to make the

necessary sacrifice to secure it."—Calvin Coolidge.

A Challenge to the

Port of Oakland

" kAKLAND, through her Port Com-
'mission, has built wisely and well

in the development of modern terminals, both on her

outer and her inner harbors. No better or more care-

fully designed piers exist anywhere than those built by

the Oakland Port Commission during the past few
years.

The recent disastrous fire which destroyed the outer

end of the Key System pier and practically destroyed

one of the finest ferryboats on San Francisco Bay has

focused attention on a weak spot in this splendid de-

velopment of Oakland's waterfront. The original bond

issue to cover the cost of this development included an

item for the construction or acquisition of a fireboat

for protecting the waterfront investments of Oakland's

citizens as well as those of Oakland's port commission.

To date Oakland owns no fireboat, and on the occa-

sion of the Key System pier fire there would have been

much greater damage to property had it not been for

the courtesy of San Francisco in sending one of her

fireboats, the Dennis Sullivan, to help control the

blaze.

Undoubtedly had there been a modern fireboat based

on the Oakland outer harbor and ready for work this

two million dollar fire could have been checked before

much damage was done. Saving the ferryboat Peralta

alone would have paid for half a dozen fireboats.

Oakland needs two fireboats—one on the outer har-

bor and one on the inner harbor. This Key pier fire

demonstrates the need. Provision has already been

made in the bond issue. It is up to the Port of Oakland
Commission to act.
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Master

Shipbuilder Passes

Joseph J. Tynan, for many years the leading Pacific
Coast shipbuilder, passed quietly into the Great Beyond
on Tuesday, June 6, at his San Francisco home after
a long illness due to heart trouble.

"Joe" Tynan carved out for himself a large place in
the life and heart of the marine fraternity on the Paci-
fic Coast. His native Irish wit, warm friendliness, and
tremendous energy endeared him to many associates
and brought him the respect and loyalty of all his co-
workers.

Born in County Tyrone, Ireland, October 18, 1871, he
emigrated to America in 1891, landing at New York
with a few dollars and a great store of pluck and de-
termination. Having some family friends in Philadel-
phia, he went there and secured a job at the old Phila-
delphia Engineering Works. There he became much in-
terested in the development of pneumatic tools, then
in their infancy. To follow up this interest, he got a
job at two dollars a day as handy man machinist at
Baldwin Locomotive Works. From there he went to
Cramp's Shipyard. All this time he was studying at
night schools and correspondence schools, and he soon
forged ahead at the shipyard, where some of his pneu-
matic devices were installed and used to advantage.

Four months after his arrival in America, "Joe" sent
for his old Irish mother, with whom he set up house-
keeping in a $12 a month home. It took 18 months of
hard work and saving to settle the debt incurred.
Tynan was at Cramp's from 1894 to 1906. During

these 12 years he passed through the grades of assis-
tant foreman, then foreman of the laying-out depart-
ment, chief hull engineer, and assistant general super-
intendent. While working at Cramp's shipyard, Tynan
was continually studying methods of cutting down costs
and producing better ships. Over fifty patents appear
to the credit of his name for this period. Many of these
patents cover devices which were used to very good
advantage in that great shipyard.

It will be a matter of great interest to all San Fran-
ciscans to note that Cramp's shipyard was the principal
competitor of the old Union Iron Works at San Fran-
cisco during the fifteen years from 1888 to 1903 and
that during the latter half of that period Cramp's 'ship-
yard was training the man who, as executive of the
Union Iron Works Plant, was to achieve the title of
"America's Master Shipbuilder."

When Charles M. Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel
Company wanted a practical shipbuilding executive to
manage the Union Iron Works at San Francisco, the
name of Joe Tynan, then assistant general superinten-
dent at Cramp's yard, was so synonymous with mechani-
cal skill, popularity, and canny judgment, that the
choice was almost inevitable.

Tynan came to San Francisco in October 1906 to

find a city emerging from ruins and a plant in not
much better shape. In less than a year he had paid off
all old bills and had the plant in paying condition.

This new manager of the Union Iron Works soon
made himself felt not only in the realm of shipbuild-
ing and general engineering, but also in the life of the
community. Perhaps his most spectacular feat was the
building of ten submarines for the British Admiralty
in 1915 at the yard of the Canadian Vickers Company
near Montreal, Canada. Taking a crew of experts and a
tram load of "scrap steel" from the Union Iron Works
Tynan produced the quota of seaworthy "subs" in five
months, thereby earning for Bethlehem a very substan-
tial bonus.

In 1918, under Tynan leadership, the Union Plant of
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., launched
51 hulls, laid 61 keels, and delivered 37 vessels com-
plete, winning the blue pennant given by the United
States Shipping Board for the highest tonnage pro-
duced in a year by an American shipyard.

Joseph J. Tynan was an honored member of many
organizations and clubs, including The American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers. The Society of Naval
Architects and Marine Engineers, the Commonwealth
Club of California, the Family Club of San Francisco.
He had served on the Police Commission of San Fran-
cisco and on the Board of State Harbor Commissioners.
At the time of his death he was a vice-president of the
Bethlehem Steel Company.

Public funeral services were held at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, San Francisco. Honorary pall bearers were:
Herbert Fleishhacker, Harry Haviside, Frank Evers,
Frederick Lipman, Angelo J. Rossi, Mayor of San Fran-
cisco, P. W. Meherin, pres. State Board of Harbor Com-
missioners, W. P. Roth, pres. Matson Navigation Co
DavidMillar, A. S. Gunn, mgr. Union Plant, Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., W. H. Stewart, Frank
O'Connor, Chairman Shipowners Association ' of the
Pacific Coast, E. B. Hill, William J. Quinn, Chief of
Police, San Francisco, and Charles J. Brennan, Chief
of Fire Department, San Francisco.

Left to mourn his passing are a widow; a son, Joseph
J. Tynan, Jr.; two daughters, Mrs. J. Curtis Taylor of
Stockton, and Ruth Patricia Tynan, aged 5; and a host
of friends.



Navigation on the Columbia River

Part V. Immediate Channel Improvement on Lower River Key to 1200-Mile

IVaterway System in Pacific Northwest

"By Charles F. A. Mann

EDITOR'S NOTE: This concluding installment of a series (published in 1931) tracing the rise and

decline of upper and middle Columbia River navigation, points out the important program to re-

open the Willamette, Columbia, and Snake Rivers in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, to afford

cheap water transportation from inland points of origin to shipside in Portland, Vancouver, Long-

vievv', and Astoria on the Lower Columbia River, where already $100,000,000 has been spent in be-

half of maritime commerce.

Several year.s ago the survey of the Columbia River

s;-3tem in the Eleven Western States and British Colum-

b;a was finished by the U. S. Army Engineers, and re-

port was made to Congress in 1932. This survey was in

charge of Col. G. R. Lukesh, who worked in cooperation

vsith the Seattle and Portland offices of the Engineers.

Revealing the power, reclamation, navigation and re-

source potentialities in the Columbia River system, this

survey formed the basis of further studies to determine

logical first steps. Washington State was largely bent

on starting the gigantic Coulee Dam, to develop 2,000,-

000 horsepower, and irrigate 1,800,000 acres of land.

The Oregon and extreme Southern Washington people

wanted a combined power dam at Warrendale or The

Dalles, either of which would yield tremendous quan-

tities of cheap electricity and would create a slack-

water lake good for barge navigation clear to Pasco, at

the mouth of the Snake River in Central Washington.

Under the clear-sighted leadership of the Columbia

Valley Association of Portland, with R. H. Kipp as di-

recting head, in association with Dr. Clark Black, the

key section of the Columbia and Willamette Rivers,

from Portland to Lewiston, Idaho, on the Columbia and

Snake, and from Portland to Salem on the Willamette,

are being pushed for immediate attention by the federal

government as a Public Works program, as an inland

waterway program, or as an emergency R. F. C. project.

The Army Engineers have finished a special survey of

the Mid-Columbia section to determine best location for

a large power-navigation dam. Their report is to be

available soon.

With a 70,000,000-bushel wheat crop in the Palouse

country along the Snake near Lewiston, Idaho, and Wal-

la Walla, Washington; 8,000,000 horsepower or more of

potential power on the Columbia undeveloped, 3,000,-

000 acres awaiting irrigation; a $20,000,000 power pro-

ject just finished at Rock Island near Wenatchee to

supply central Washington towns; over $100,000,000 al-

ready spent in channel and harbor development and

breakwaters on the 110-mile stretch between Portland

and the Sea; the Yakima, Wenatchee, Hood River valley

systems already under intense cultivation; 20,000,000

pounds of wool available as a down-stream cargo; the

whole area criss-crossed with feeder rail and highway

facilities; cities already established on each fertile

oasis—the navigation on the mid-Columbia River is the

key to the whole Columbia River Basin development.

Fifty years and a billion dollars will be spent in carry-

ing out this vast empire-building project, but first must

come navigation on Willamette to Salem and the Col-

umbia-Snake to Lewiston, about 125 and 360 miles re-

spectively. On either system backhaul of gasoline, fuel,

lumber, manufactured goods, and general cargo will

make navigation pay both ways.

An expenditure of $2,000,000 on the Columbia, $2,-

The Columbia River at Long-

view, Washington, showing a

typical stretch of the improved
deep-water channel between
Portland and the sea, with the

Pacific Highway bridge connect-

ing Rainier, Oregon, on the

right, and the Port of Long-
view, Washington, at the left.

This bridge has 210-foot clear-

ance over mean high water at

the center of the span.
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000,000 on the Snake above Pasco, and $8,000,000 on

the Willamette are urged immediately. These are logi-

cal first steps in a well ordered program. They use the

facilities already set up, tap a very large commerce al-

ready available, and feed ocean shipping already estab-

lished.

The most vital phase in this program is the develop-

ment of improved navigation on the Columbia above
Portland and Vancouver, whereby a vast available ton-

nage of cargo originating inland can be transported by
river bai-ge economically to deep water ships on the
lower river at Portland, Vancouver, Longview, and As-
toria.

The immediate program calls for a 9-foot channel
from Vancouver to the mouth of the Snake River, utiliz-

ing the present Cascade Locks and The Dalles Celilo

Canal, completed in 1896 and 1915, respectively. Major
Lytle Brown, in presenting his report to Congress, ask-

ed for the relatively insignificant sum of $16,000,000
for creating this channel.

Livestock, lumber from Lewiston, and canned fruits

and vegetables in quantities are already available from
the Yakima, Wenatchee, and Hood River Valleys. It is

claimed that from Hood River alone 250,000 tons of
freight are available to a river barge line. Cost of send-

ill and freight boat Clipper i

ing a bushel of wheat by rail from Lewiston to Port-

land, 360 miles, is 14.4 cents on a downhill pull. The
freight for the next 9600 miles to Liverpool is 20 cents.

Canada hauls wheat a thousand miles by rail across

two mountain ranges from Calgary to Vancouver on
two transcontinental lines for 12 cents a bushel. Forty
per cent of the 1929 wheat crop laid in warehouses
alongside the river in the Palouse Country on a narrow
margin of a few cents waiting for a rise in prices which
did not come. This would not have happened had a

barge system been available to move the crop to tide-

water. The writer went up the Columbia and Snake in

a motorboat and saw twenty warehouses along the
Snake River between Riparia and the vicinity of Lewis-
ton bulging with wheat, waiting to be transferred by
the steamer Lewiston across the river to rail. Wheat is

simply shot down from the benches above the river by
long aerial cable tramways, or plain chutes and loaded
into the warehouses, a practice established in the old

days when boats came after the wheat, as described in

the opening installment of these articles. No more
ideally located river transportation system could be
found than in the Snake River Canyon where the river

lies at the bottom of a gash through the farms, and all

one has to do is to push his crop over the hill to a water-
way! This cargo now moves to deep water ships by rail

and in spite of the fact that the interior basin is rela-

tively undeveloped from lack of water, one has only to

read the marine reports from Portland to realize that
already a vast surplus for export is being raised.

One of the most interesting phases of the Snake Riv-
er country is the activities of the Snake River Trans-
portation Company, operators of three "tin-hulled,"
steel-ribbed river freight launches along the lonely up-
per reaches of the Snake River, from Lewiston to John-
sons Bar, about 100 even miles through the wild, rugged
canyon of the Snake. iHarry Brewrink and Captain E. C.
MacFarlane, owners, operators, and managers of this
company, carry the United States Mail daily from Lew-
iston up the river to farmers, sheep ranchers and min-
ers scattered along the canyon in as lonely and rugged
a land as there is to be found on the continent. For over
30 years these gentlemen have carried on the year
round, except when ice stops their craft, and though
they have had no connection with any of the larger,
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more famous steamboat companies of the past, they are

the only self-contained, going concern operating on

that part of the Columbia River system lying between

the Cascade Locks and Canada. These men have oper-

ated their sturdy freighters so long in these waters

that every ledge, rapid, and streak of foam is known to

them. The Idaho, largest of the fleet, is a husky hulled

flat-bottomed craft, 58 by IZ by 4 feet, powered with

twin 125-horsepower Sterling heavy duty engines, and

designed by L. H. Coolidge of Seattle in 1920. The Idaho

is capable of a speed of 15 miles per hour in quiet water

and carries 15 tons of freight. The Clipper, a faster

boat, is of similar design, but smaller. Both are equip-

ped with pilot house control. These ships haul wool

down and act as ferryboats to transfer teams, pack-

trains, and droves of sheep across the river from Ore-

gon to Idaho and Washington in flat-bottomed barges.

They bring up groceries, gasoline, merchandise, and

rock salt for stock, and come down loaded with wool,

game, and sheep ticks! Nobody ever gets left be-

hind because he lacks fare, nor is the schedule adhered

to while some farmer comes five miles down the trail

on horseback. Thus the Upper Snake is still dependent

on its faithful river transportation system, with its

steel hulled launches that can bang over rocks without

harm, and are easily put in shape again with a few

licks of a heavy ball-nosed hammer. The lone surviving

steamer, the Lewiston, still holds forth as the last grain

ship, and she keeps wheat moving to rail and market
faithfully—awaiting a new channel to go down to the

sea.

All cities and towns along the Columbia have organ

ized for action, seeking the attention of Congress tu

the need of funds to begin work on their rivers. Lewis-

ton is ever hopeful that the Riparia-Pasco section of

the Snake will be made navigable at all stages of the

river. The Dalles and Umatilla Rapids people each wish

for huge power dams at their respective rapids. The
Columbia Basin Irrigation League of Spokane and the

Columbia River Development League of Wenatchee are

striving for a vast $350,000,000 project to water 2,000,-

000 acres out of a 2,000,000 horsepower power-pumping
station at Grand Coulee. Bills are being introduced

from many sides for various phases of this work.

Down in Portland the Columbia Valley Association

battering away as a fact finding organization continues

its fight for surveys, rate research, and fostering navi-

gation on the river. It is also interested in an orderly

plan for a large dam at Warrendale and another at The

Dalles that would create a 150-mile slack water pool

and generate 3,800,000 kilowatts of power in the world's

mightiest powerhouse. On the Willamette River above

Portland a group known as the Willamette Valley As-

sociation is hard at work framing a proposal to provide

retaining dams or suitable dredging to make the Willa-

mette navigable to Salem and Eugene, in the heart of

the rich Willamette Valley pulp and paper-making sec-

tion, and fruit growing industries.

Plans have been worked out for the establishing of a

Columbia River Waterways Corporation, similar to

that operating on the Mississippi and Warrior Rivers,

to develop navigation with barges. 1931 saw the pass-

ing of the era of wooden hulled boats on the Lower Col-

umbia, in the construction of the new steel, tunnel-stern

motorship L. P. Hosford. April of last year a truck-

boat transport system was inaugurated to The Dalles,

whereby a combination of boat and truck pick-up and

delivery system would handle freight, including grain,

wool, and canned foods, at a saving over the rail rates.

(Please turn to Page 2U7)

The Dalles of the Columbia River-Celilo Canal and Celilo Rapids.

Looking west down stream with Oregon on the left and Washington
on the right bank.

The famous Crown Point on the Columbia River Highway looking east up the Columbia River gorge, showing, lower center, a Columbia

River salmon cannery and the Union Pacific Railroad. The Evergreen Highway and the Seattle-Portland H. Spokane Railway (N. P.

and G. N.), telephone wires, telegraph wires, power wires on both banks of the river, and East-West transcontinental airplane travel

all use this gorge as a low level all-year-round pass through the Cascades.



Gold— For Trade or Treasure
By H. H. Heimann

Executive Manager, National Association of Credit Men

In international trade there must be a yardstick of

value which is stable and acceptable to nations
throughout the world. This yardstick of value, or med-
ium of exchange, is as necessary in the exchange of
goods between nations as language is to exchange of
ideas. And if this yardstick of value be unstable or
faulty, then it will bring havoc to international trade
and ruin to those who are engaged in the exchange of
goods and services between nations. This yardstick is

the general instrument of exchange and serves as a
measure and medium in the purchase and sale of vari-
ous commodities, and as a common denominator in com-
paring values. Up until the war, and for a long period
of time, gold was the accepted denominator for these
exchanges of commodities.

The adoption of gold as a standard medium of ex-

change was not an arbitrary choice. It resulted from a
process of evolution, and while at the moment a gold
standard is discarded, this situation is temporary, and
despite its present abandonment, until something
better is developed all countries will revert to it,

since it still continues to be under normal conditions
the most practical medium of exchange. Because gold
is scarce, durable, not subject to wide fluctuations
with respect to supply and demand, capable of stand-
ardization in quality, can be moved with facility, and
because it has visual appeal, it constitutes the best com-
modity for a medium of exchange. It definitely brings
the currencies of different countries into a normal
relationship one to another when it serves as the
standard.

• Types of Gold Standard

Until we began our gold restrictions, this nation op-
erated under what might be called a full gold standard.
We had no restrictions on gold imports or exports, nor
on the redemption of currency in gold coin or bullion,
nor on the coinage by the mint of all gold offered for
coinage, nor on the availability of gold for circulation
purposes by those who desired it. We enjoyed a true
form of gold standai-d.

Other countries, normally classified as operating un-
der the gold standard, had what we might term a gold
bullion standard. Their central banks were obliged to
redeem their notes in gold only in limited amounts, and
in bullion rather than in coin. Gold was really avail-
able only for international purposes and for all practi-
cal purposes denied for domestic circulation. The mint
in England, for example, was under obligations to mint
gold only for the Bank of England.

Other countries had still another form known as the
gold exchange standard, where the central bank was
obliged to redeem its notes either in gold or in ex-
change on a country which had the gold standard

—

either to give gold on the spot or gold in one of the fin-

ancial centers, chiefly London or New York. This stand-

ard was introduced in an endeavor to economize in the
use of monetary gold. Large foreign balances might be
withdrawn at any moment, with consequent disturb-
ance to the monetary situation of the country of de-

posit. Indeed, the flight from America of gold that was
deposited here under the gold exchange standard, was
unprecedented in the world's history. Indirectly, parti-

cularly through bank balances, the gold exchange
standard permits inflation by allowing more than one
country to build its superstructure of credit upon the
same gold reserve. Again the country in which the gold
is deposited, if it is conservative and particularly in

the light of recent experiences, will always seek to main-
tain a higher gold reserve than it otherwise would, for
fear of the risk of immediate withdrawal of the gold on
the slightest provocation, with its consequent psycho-
logically bad effect upon deposits other than those
placed under the gold exchange standard. Finally, the
gold exchange standard promoted currency instability

and really destroyed much of the effect of the true gold
standard.

A fourth variation is the gold reserve standard,
which tends to relieve gold of all of its functions ex-

cept to serve as a reserve to maintain public confi-
dence. If we are operating under any monetary stand-
ard that even has a little connection to the gold stand-
ard I would say that at present we are theoretically at

least linked to the gold reserve standard.

• Normal Operations of Gold Standard

One of the operations of the gold standard if given
an opportunity to function normally, is to adjust be-
tween nations not only the flow of capital but also the
course of trade, by increasing the prices in and there-
fore the imports of countries to which extra gold flows.
If gold flows for instance to the United States and is

put into circulation, commodities increase in price un-
til eventually imports will cross our borders and gold
will go back to the importing country and thus an off-

set and equilibrium will be established. But when the
gold standard is not allowed to operate normally, by
reason of impounding, trade, restrictions, central bank
policies, abnormal debts, tariff barriers and the like,

trouble is in store for everyone.

In more recent practices, and particularly during the
past five or six years, such restrictions actually pre-
vented the operation of the gold standard in its usual
course.

If gold is to perform its functions properly, first of
all there must be uniformity of policy as to its service
as a credit base, and secondly it must be allowed to flow
freely and uninterrupted by restrictions such as artifi-

cial price maintenance programs which nullify the nor-
mal effect of gold circulation. In order for any inter-

national currency standard to work successfully for
any long period of time, be it a gold standard or any
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iither type of standard or medium of exchange, the prin-

ciples upon which it is conducted must be uniform

among countries.

The entire monetary system of the world is based

upon a reasonable degree of freedom in the movements

of goods and services. This was not permitted under the

various nationalizations and tariff schemes and their

retaliatory measures. Add to these the war debt and

reparations problem standing as a barrier to the natur-

al restoration of trade, gold became a treasure display

instead of a trade stabilizer. When it is further realized

there were no uniform policies among the central banks

of the various nations, as to the utilization of gold re-

ceived and as to how it should serve as a foundation for

credit structure, you can quite understand how it fell

into disfavor. You cannot have a successful interna-

tional monetary system unless you have back of that

system a uniform international economic policy.

9 The Strain on the Gold Standard

The result of these various restrictions, panaceas

and regulations placed a strain upon the international

monetary gold standard, which it was unable to sup-

port. It caused frequent and irregular movements of

gold. Just prior to the time when nations were aban-

doning the gold standard overnight, gold was being

sent from place to place with all speed and haste, and

in every hold that was available. It was not the gold

standard that failed, but it was the failure of nations

to recognize that the normal operation of the gold stan-

dard was essential to the welfare of each and every na-

tion. In the closing days of 1932 there was a shift of

about one and three-quarter billions of gold. France,

Switzerland, Netherlands and Belgium received the

benefit of this and America suffered the greatest loss.

Under these circumstances deflationary processes went

forward uninterruptedly. From a selfish point of view

we must take our part in the proposed world monetary

and economic conferences to settle such matters as gold

standard and its operation, currency stability, exchange

and other kindred problems.

• Tariffs

There can be no doubt about the efficacy of our ta-

riff legislation in the early days of our history. Every
serious-minded person, however, at the moment, is con-

sidering whether under present day conditions, our

tariff policies are not in fact more harmful than bene-

ficial. Our forefathers sought to promote a broad in-

dustrial development based upon the natural resources

of our country. They felt the country should not import

goods for which raw material existed, but labor and
capital should be given some inducement to come in and
convert the raw material into finished products. I doubt

that their policy had in mind excluding mutually ad-

vantageous trade with other countries, based upon the

difference in climate, natural resources or economic
development.

• Branch Factories and the Tariff

And as to foreign tariffs, we cannot overlook the

establishment of American branch factories abroad.
There is a great deal of hallucination about labor and
tariff. In the last analysis, wages are high where land
and capital are plentiful, where labor is relatively

scarce and competent, and where management is effi-

cient; they are low where men can be had in untold
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numbers and land and capital are relatively scarce. La-

bor can find more protection in immigration restriction

than in tariffs. We have all along been able to compete

with low-wage labor abroad. It seems significant to me
that the moment England lost her position as the lar-

gest creditor nation she invoked tariffs as against her

century-old free trade policy. For the first time in our

history we are a creditor nation. What does this portend

for our future policy.

Nations endeavor to protect themselves against de-

pi'ession. In the end their restrictions on the purchase

and sale of goods set in motion a deflationary process

that reacts more severely than had they permitted the

natural forces to take their ordinary course. To the de-

gree that trade is restricted, it serves as a further de-

flationary movement and reacts upon the trade of the

entire world.

% Effect of Abandonment

When the gold standard is abandoned violent fluctu-

ations of price levels and chaos come to all mediums of

exchange unless a strict control of the new standard is

maintained. The consequent suffering and privation of

people is severe. It affects all classes. Fluctuating or

bad money is more destructive than war itself. It strikes

particularly hard against those who have contracts

which call for specific payments, upon the matter of

debt which is of fixed character, and which becomes
payable in a larger sum if it is payable in gold, or which
becomes payable in money which may eventually prove

valueless, if it is not payable in gold. Then there is the

psychological effect. And if the money that supplants

the gold standard or gold as a medium of exchange
happens to be depreciating paper money its effect upon
the economic life of the country is unusually severe.

Even exports suffer. When exchange is depreciating be-

cause the gold standard has been abandoned, there is a

lack of confidence in the currency, and the importers

reason that they would do well to urge buying foreign

goods, as their money commands less and less purchas-

ing power day by day. Exporters reason that they need
not hurry to export because by waiting they can get a

better price in terms of their own domestic currency

for the goods they sell abroad. Generally speaking, ex-

change depreciation of a non-gold standard country is

a very temporary asset in competition with the world's

markets for goods and export business. It is in fact,

over a long period of time, a weakness in international

competition.

• Gold Standard Will Survive

Do not conclude, by reason of our recent experiences,

that a gold standard will soon become a matter of his-

tory. Had it been allowed to operate in its normal way
and manner unquestionably the gold standard would
have survived. There is more than ample gold available

in the world today. Gold at the present time can be

made to serve as a base for tremendously greater cred-

it. No one would go so far as to say that the ratio of

gold to circulation could not be reduced, so long as a

uniform, international policy would be placed in effect.

In the last analysis, it is not the given value of a pro-

duct, but the rigidity of the value, that goes to make a

good medium of e.xchange. The English Pound, stabiliz-

ed for all times, at $4.00, would serve just as well as it

would at $4.86.



During- the past eight years the world's central banks'

gold reserve increased 3-2 3 per cent. This is in excess

of the normal rate of growth of production; conse-

quently there has been no scarcity of gold during this

period of time, so that lack of gold cannot be held re-

sponsible for the severe drop in prices. In the final ana-
lysis, the amount of new gold required for money
throughout the world today is determined by the

amount of notes and other sight liabilities of central

banks, by the laws regulating their requirements, and
by the average rate of economic development in the

gold standard countries. A rapid fall in commodity
prices and the consequent rise of the monetary value of

gold, combined with the destruction of private fortunes
as the result of the depression, has acted as an induce-
ment in all parts of the world to return gold from non-
monetary to monetary uses.

The demand for money increases, of course, as na-
tional wealth grows; and if for any reason the produc-
tion of gold should fall behind the rate of increase of
production and was not particularly compensated for
by economies in its utilization, conditions would then
be created which would tend to restrict the basis of
credit and depress prices.

• Conclusion

Over a long period of time, it seems a sound conclu-
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sion that there will be a revival of foreign trade in

true fashion. As a basis, upon which sound foreign

trade can be enduringly built, there must be renewed

confidence in international economic and financial re-

lations, and political security in the various countries.

There can be no permanent basis for the restoration

and improvement of the world's trade and finance, un-

til the nations of the world get their houses in order

and learn to cooperate. We of this generation are bless-

ed with unlimited resources, scientific skill, vision and
explorative qualities, material resources, technical

knowledge, industrial ability, and the heart and purpose

to afford every man in the world's teeming population,

physical comfort, adequate wages, and everything that

it is possible for us to share in our rich heritage. All we
need to do is to understand one another. America's ma-
jor contribution can be, as a creditor nation, to cease

being dominated by debtor nation psychology.

Trade relationships promote understanding. One of

the greatest stimulations that can be given to interna-

tional trade is to agree that henceforth gold will be

utilized for the expansion of trade and not be consider-

ed a treasure for museum display.

[Abstract of Address before Twentieth

National Foreign Trade Convention, Pitts-

burgh, April 27, 1933.]

American Merchant Marine Situation

Sby Captain Gatewood S. Lincoln

Commissioner U. S. Shipping Board

Today it is well to take stock of our merchant marine
situation here in America. For the moment we seem se-

cure, but that security has been reached after such dif-

ficult uncertainties that we should look at the future

with earnest solicitude. Proposals have recently been
made which, if not properly considered, might very
easily destroy the entire American Merchant Marine
engaged in foreign trade, with a resultant loss of mil-

lions of dollars a year to American industry, agricul-

ture, and labor.

The present American merchant fleet has been de-

veloped under definite laws of Congress, one of which

is an act authorizing the Postmaster General to make
ocean mail contracts with essential steamship lines as

a government aid to the establishment and mainten-

ance of such lines. Forty-four mail contracts for ten-

year periods have been made since 1928, when the act

was passed. They constitute the very foundation upon
which the American overseas merchant marine oper-

ates. They were entered into as legal, binding contracts,

ordered b.v Congress after a most careful, thorough-

going and painstaking investigation of every fact and
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phase of the question.

Under these contracts private shipowners have

brought the American merchant fleet in foreign trade

into a vastly improved position, although owing to the

world-wide depression few ship companies are making

any real profit at this time. Six hundred American-flag

ships now operate on seventy regular lines in foreign

trade, as against only seventeen in 1914. Forty-two new

vessels have been constructed since 1928 to modernize

the American fleet and give it additional power to com-

pete successfully with foreign lines. Our merchant ma-

rine operating in foreign trade is capturing for Ameri-

can industry two hundred million dollars every year

out of an ocean freight bill of five hundred million paid

by American exporters and importers. Practically, ev-

ery dollar of that money goes back into the pockets of

American citizens who contribute in labor or supplies

to the operation of the necessary ships.

Under existing laws, and because of these American

vessels, the proportion of the annual freight bill money

remaining in the United States has increased since the

war from less than 10 per cent to more than 30 per

cent, which represents the relative proportion Ameri-

can vessels are now carrying of our own foreign com-

merce. While all this is very gratifying, it must be re-

membered that we have not yet attained our objective

—declared by Congress to be the carriage of the greater

portion of our commerce.

And this is only a part of what the people of the

United States get out of it. One hundred and fifty mil-

lion dollars a year is paid to American labor as a con-

sequence of the operation of our merchant marine in

foreign trade. Millions of dollars have been expended

for ship construction in America since 1928. Shipping

lines have invested millions of dollars of private capi-

tal to build up these ocean services—all on the guaran-

tee that the government aid provided by Congress

through construction loans and mail contracts would
be continued.

If that aid were seriously curtailed at this time com-

panies now operating in foreign trade might be destroy-

ed and the United States thrown back to where it was
in 1914, when it carried only about 10 per cent of its

own commerce. Two hundred millions now spent by the

industry in the United States would then go to the ships

and people of foreign nations.

The most serious phase of the discussion of this sub-

ject today is lack of frankness. When Congress passed

the act laying down the policy of extending government

aid through construction loans and mail contracts, it

knew exactly what it was doing, what the aid was for,

and why it was necessary in order to carry out its avow-

ed purpose, to protect the Government's interests. Con-

gress was committing this Government to a determina-

tion to give financial aid to private shipowners for the

purpose of partially off-setting the difference in con-

struction and operation costs between foreign ships

and American ships competing against each other. The

Congressional committees directly concerned looked the

facts in the face and came to the conclusion that if we

were to have a privately owned merchant marine in for-

eign trade, the Government would have to help meet

these cost differentials. The alternative was continued

ownership and operation by the Government—a policy

which had been piling up large deficits year after year.

The Postmaster General has complied with the orders

of Congress; the companies are receiving aid; and, as

a consequence, they are doing what Congress intended

them to do—they are building up their lines to carry a

reasonable proportion of American commerce in Ameri-

can ships, ships which are also suitable and available

to our Army and Navy as national defense units in time

of national peril.

To consider this aid from the point of view that it is

solely a payment for carriage of mails is unfair. To

break down payments under these contracts into so

many dollars per sack of mail or per letter is prepos-

terous, and to the informed mind it approaches mental

dishonesty. If all the government wanted was transpor-

tation of mail, the rates would be much lower, and Con-

gress would have made them lower.

The reason Congress adopted the policy of aid

through mail contracts and put that policy into opera-

tion was that it believed it could save money thereby

and avoid the alternative of government ownership and

operation in the maintenance of the necessary ocean

trade routes. And it has saved money.



In other words Congress, as a measure of economy,
has knowingly and purposely voted approximately $20,-
000,000 a year for the maintenance and permanency of
an adequate American merchant marine under private
ownership to carry out a national policy long since de-
clared. It has decreed that the money shall be paid
through mail contracts. Any attack upon those con-
tracts now, in the midst of their guaranteed periods of
operation, not only threatens the destruction of a great
national industry which cost millions of dollars to es-
tablish, but is, in fact, an attack upon the commercial
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and military security of the Nation.
Let me say in conclusion that on this auspicious oc-

casion, with the inspiring example of the Savannah
uppermost in our minds, we should highly resolve that
nothing be done to cripple or handicap the Savan-
nah's six hundred noble successors, to the end that
American merchant ships shall continue, in peace and
in war, to uphold the country's commercial and naval
prestige on the trade routes of the world.

(Extract from address at Maritime Day
Luncheon, Savannah, Georgia.]

America on the Sea—Over the Air
"By Alfred E. Smith

The Jones-White Act of 1928 provided for govern-
ment loans to companies at low rates of interest to

build ships and ten-year mail contracts on a basis that
would enable them to be operated successfully upon
American wage and living standards. V ^ , d .,

'

Due to American wage scales and living standards it

costs more to build ships here than abroad and it also
costs more to operate them. As a result of the Jones-
White Act, in the past five years American ship lines
have constructed 42 fine new ocean-going vessels cost-
ing more than a quarter of a billion dollars, giving em-
ployment during the depression to thousands of work-
men. In these same five years, private initiative, backed
by intelligent regulation, has added a new arm to Am-
erican commerce with a national system of airways be-
tween this country and the markets of 32 nations. To-
day this merchant marine of the air has attained world
leadership. Our aircraft factories are building a fleet
of flying clipper ships, the largest merchant aircraft,
to hold this supremacy and to win for America its

rightful place on the fast developing trade airways of
the world.

We have put the American flag back upon the world's
main trade routes and created a reservoir of men and
ships available for national emergency. It is the duty
of every American to remember that now we have at
last consolidated our position again on the high seas—an achievement in which he has a direct and person-
al interest—that he must lend his support and patron-
age to his country's shipping.

In the North Atlantic trade, which is the most active
in the world, of the twenty or twenty-five per cent of

the passengers who are foreigners, the proportion se-
lecting American steamers is almost negligible, while
of the remaining seventy-five or eighty per cent who
are Americans, more than half use foreign vessels. In
short, the German, French, and British steamers are
invariably selected by their citizens, yet Americans are
the chief support of these foreign-owned lines to the
neglect of their own. The results of this neglect are not
often felt at once, but in the long run they will rise up
as a damper on export trade and an actual threat to se-
curity in case of war or other national emergency.
We have a half-billion dollar annual bill for marine

freight and passenger service which the American pub-
lic pays. Of this amount, fully two-thirds goes to for-
eign shipping and the bulk of this share, estimated at
eighty-five per cent, is not spent in this country. In
other words, upwards of sixty per cent of the amount
we pay for shipping service in the international trade
leaves our country and is spent abroad. Add t"his sum
to our national income, and thousands of Americans
could be put to work.

The statistics here given are intended to awaken
lively interest in our merchant marine on the part of
our citizens. It means much to the country, adds mater-
ially to our prosperity, should be a large part of our
national concern for trade both at home and abroad,
and let us hope that this celebration of Maritime Day
may influence all who can be brought within our influ-
ence to the end that this important national and busi-
ness question be the concern of all of our citizens.

I
Extract from Maritime Day Radio Addre.ss]

I
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Old and New World Gateways

A Frank Comparison of the Ports on San Francisco Bay with

the Ports of Greater Hamburg

'Sj R. S. Norton

Trajfic Manager, Sudden & Christenson

Shipping relations between the Pacific Coast and

Hamburg extend over a long period of time, but the

present generation up and down the street like to recall

the old Kosmos vessels that sailed around the horn and

the visits of the first round-the-world vessel, the Cleve-

land, of the Hamburg American Line.

Hamburg, or "Greater Hamburg" the harbor, is lo-

cated 62 miles from the mouth of the Elbe. The lower

river is naturally accessible to the world's largest sea-

going ships. The upper river, its tributaries, and can-

als directly connect with over 3600 miles of waterways

through Northern and Central Germany.

Over sixty years ago the first railroad connection

was made with the port of Hamburg from the interior.

Constant improvements in these facilities have kept

pace with the rapid growth of industry in and adjacent

to this port.

The port of Greater Hamburg comprises four separ-

ately administered harbor areas situated on the Elbe

and the canals branching from it. By means of inter-

state agreements these areas have been combined to

form one single unit. Six thousand of the 10,000 acres

consist of land; the remainder of water spaces. The va-

rious harbor basins lie on both sides of the river and
branch off at acute angles pointing toward the river's

mouth, which enable incoming vessels to enter without

necessity of difficult steering maneuvers. There is over

forty miles of berthing space, where vessels may make
fast to dolphins. There are over 1200 electrically oper-

ated cranes with a lifting capacity of from 5 tons to

250 tons each.

There are six cold storage buildings, seven beatable

transit sheds for fresh fruit, special cotton sheds, grain

elevators, lumber storage yards, etc.

• Free Port

The free port of Hamburg consists of 195 acres of

land where goods from all over the world may be held
for storage, repacked, mixed without the necessity of

customs regulations until it leaves the free port for de-

livery to the trade or for consumption.

Much more could be written in detail of this most
modern port. The history of the early struggles and
wars that go with its building, the vision of its neces-
sary growth, the courage of its builders that brought it

to its present position in world trade when last Novem-
ber over 3300 seagoing vessels of over 3,000,000 tons
entered and cleared in thirty days make interesting
reading.

That, however, is not the exact purpose of this art-

icle. Here on the Pacific Coast we have the vision and

see what is necessary to build and we have the courage

to carry it through, but the builders of our ports ap-

parently have not the foresight to see that lack of coop-

eration between the communities, particularly in the

San Francisco area, will destroy rather than build this

area to its proper place as the greatest port in the

world.

• Separate Ports

Like Hamburg, there are four or five separately ad-

ministered districts, San Francisco with its manufac-

turing and cold storage plants, Richmond with its pet-

roleum, Oakland with its railway terminals, packing

houses, and interior packing houses adjacent to all sec-

tions, cotton, steel mills, lumber,—everything necessary

to bring this territory to its place in the world trade ex-

cept a plan and the hearty cooperation to go through
with it.

Cooperation may some day bring a free port to this

territory, but apparently the struggle to see which com-
munity gets it will either delay it or drive it away alto-

gether. Lack of cooperation may force steamer lines to

some day decide or select the communit.v or area that

they will dock their ships and force freight to come to

them. It isn't economically good steamship operation to

chase a vessel all over a port for its cargo.

• Unnecessary Expenditures
If the millions of dollars spent in the development

of unnecessary inland harbor work were spent in the

development of the present efficient and necessary
docks and equipment, channels, etc., when the growth
of the territory required it, there is no doubt that all

of this section would profit to a greater extent than
under the present system of scattering to the four

winds.

The development of local ports without the considera-

tion of the whole area can only go so far before it

strikes a snag.

There is no limit to the growth and development of

the San Francisco Bay metropolitan area, if the spirit

is willing.

[Port of Oakland Compass.]



Surf Lines at

Mahukona^ Hawaii

Some Interesting Featurers of the Methods Used

in Loading Sugar and Unloading General

Merchandise at Hawaiian Outport

The Hawaii Railroad Company, Ltd., operates a port

at Mahukona and some twenty miles of railroad serv-

ing the four larger plantations of the Kohala District.

The nature of this port is such that the very consider-

able tonnage moved through it must be handled by

large surf boats from the shore to the ship's side. A
recently completed concrete wharf has enabled the han-

dling of these boats by a towing launch, whereas
formerly they were all handled by surf lines. The surf

line equipment is still in service and is used to a con-

siderable extent.

Looking offshur.

to the steamer.

This method of materials handling presents some in

teresting features that are worthy of record.

At Mahukona the surf lines are formed of a continu

ous coil of 2400 feet of 4-inch circumference, 4-strand

manila rope, spliced to form a single loop. On the shore

end this loop is driven by a 3-foot diameter gypsy head
operated through suitable gearing by a Lidgerwood re-

versible steam engine. The ship end of the loop is car-

ried on the sheave of a large wooden block supported

by a 20-foot boom on the port side of the vessel. Three
hundred feet offshore, the line passes through single

sheave blocks, supported by a large buoy. This keeps

the line from dragging on the bottom. Outside this

buoy the water is deep enough so that no further sup-

port is needed.

Five lighters are maintained for service on this line.

These boats weigh appro.ximately five tons each and
have a capacity for eight tons of sugar, or for approxi-

mately six tons of general cargo. The speed of the line

is about 650 feet a minute and at that speed it will

handle four boats (two outbound and two inbound).

In ordinary practice, there ai-e generally not more than

three boats on the line at once.

At the bow and at the stern of each boat a vertical

wooden bitt is installed to take the boat ends of the 3-

inch manila stoppers used to attach the boats to the

main surf line.

Only one stopper is used except in rough weather,

although it is always advisable to use both stoppers

coming shoreward because at any time the surf line

engine driver may have to stop or even reverse the line

to keep the boats out of trouble with following swells.

There are three expert Hawaiian surf men in each

boat. The boats are steered by a 22-foot steering oar. On
rough days the boat crews and the engine driver are

kept very busy and sometimes, notwithstanding the

greatest care, a boat will be swamped and a load dump-
ed overboard.

In good smooth weather, this surf line can handle 19

to 20 boats an hour, or 150 to 160 tons of sugar. Rate

of discharging general cargo runs from 60 tons an hour
up, depending on the type and class of material. Lumb-
er is usually made up into rafts at the ship's side and
towed in on the line at the rate of 20,000 board feet an
hour.

Tubbs Cordage Company of San Francisco supplies

the manila rope for these surf lines. The rope service

A panorama of Mahukona taken from
a steamer moored in the loading posi-

tion. At the right center may be seen

the float which supports the surf lines.

At the left, a line of floats supporting
the pipe and hose connection for

loading molasses.
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is very severe, single lines lasting from 3 to G months.

The following instances are typical.

(1) A coil of Tubbs Cordage "tarred" manila put in

service in October 12, 1931, was discarded March 20,

1932. During the time it had handled 12,766 tons of

sugar, 2332 tons of canned pineapple, 3425 tons of gen-

eral merchandise, and 484 tons of lumber, or a total of

19,007 tons.

(2) A coil of Tubbs Cordage Brown Fisherman's

put in service April 4, 1932, was discarded on October

18, 1932, after handling 25,229 tons of sugar, 608 tons

of lumber, and 4437 tons general merchandise, or a

total of 30,274 tons.

The service record of this Tubbs Cordage Brown
Fisherman's is considered by the management as be-

ing "very remarkable."

\ moderate sci .it Mahulcona landing. These three pictures were

taken within a few minutes and show, at the top. a sling load of

sugar waiting for the boat; at the center, the boat in position with

the sugar load poised and held back waiting for the slack water after

the surge. Note the lift of the boat and the surf lines overhead.

The lower picture shows this load deposited in the surf boat ready

to be hauled out to the steamer. A stevedore's life at Mahukona

landing is just one surge after another.

Columbia River Navigation
(Continued from Page 199)

A similar plan is underway for freight destined to the

Yakima Valley, boats going to a point near Wishram,

thence by truck over the hill into Yakima. The Colum-

bia River Navigation Company was incorporated at that

time also, to build two steel tugs and two barges to

serve mid-Columbia towns.

Twelve hundred miles of channel will some day be a

part of this system, reaching into the mighty lakes in

British Columbia. Attempts at reopening navigation

have already forced a reduction in rail freight rates.

By the end of this summer a program will be in action.

Organization of port commissions on the Columbia to

develop docks and warehouses for cargo will be the

next step.

The growth of the whole Northwest largely depends

on the use of the Columbia and its family of rivers, the

first home of white men in the Northwest and the last

river system to be really put to work. Pacific maritime

commerce must be protected and it will grow in direct

proportion to the growth of this mighty hinterland and

the development of its natural waterways to the sea.

(The End)

Here is an interesting pic-

ture showing another in-

teresting method of load-

ing under difficult circum-

stances. This is known as

loading under the chute

and was formerly prac-

ticed at many of the out-

ports along the northern

California and Oregon
shore. It is still used to

some extent.
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Decline in American

Shipyard Employment

Employment in the Shipbuilding Industry of the

United States is now at the lowest point since the war.

On May 1, 1933, there was not a single seagoing mer-

chant vessel under construction in American shipyards,

the only commercial work underway being the con-

struction of a few small craft for bay and harbor ser-

vice.

Not only in tonnage but in money value of unfinished

contracts and in the number of men employed is the

situation now worse than at any time in recent years. A
small volume of naval work, six vessels in all, consist-

ing of one airplane carrier, one cruiser, two destroyers,

and one submarine—all well advanced toward comple-

tion—and one cruiser just begun, together with the

small miscellaneous merchant craft mentioned, consti-

tute t.he sum total of work in process in the private

shipyards.

The privately owned shipyards of the United States

play an important part in the national economy (1) as

a basis for our merchant marine, and (2) as an essen-

tial factor in our national security.

To be able to perform these functions in an emer-

gency requires the continuous operation of the private

shipyards at all times. This requirement is just as im-

portant to-day as it ever was.

What is true in the construction of new vessels is

equally true in the ship repair industry where the vol-

ume of work has been greatly reduced owing to the

large amount of idle tonnage and to deferred repairs to

ships in operation. Unemployment in this industry is

also very great.

The age of our merchant vessels will, in time, bring

about a renewal of shipyard activity, but the general

depression in business that now prevails, which ex-
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tends to shipping, will retard the return of prosperity
to the shipbuilding and ship repairing industries and
the future outlook for private merchant shipbuilding
construction will not in any way relieve the present
situation in unemployment which is acute. The only re-

lief is a hope in a substantial participation in the build-
ing of any naval vessels that may be authorized.
Immediate relief to unemployment would be provided

as orders for material for the construction of new ves-
sels would go out immediately to a large number of in-

dustries well distributed throughout the country. The
private shipbuilding industry when working at normal
capacity employs many thousands of skilled artisans,
who in turn contribute substantially to the welfare of
the communities in which they are located.
The shipyards, together with the industries allied to

them, are privately owned and, therefore, pay taxes to
the cities, counties, states, and federal governments.
The tables herewith show diagrammatically the labor

employment on new construction in shipyards from
1928 to 1932; also the gross ton-

nage under construction and the
value of unfinished business on
January 1st of each of the past
five years. These tabular state-

ments are restricted wholly to new
construction.

PRIVATE SEABOARi) SHIPY^PS Ii:CLUDE TaE £^LL0W1N6

Alaoaiiia Shipbuilding & D/D Coaipany
Bath Iron iTorkB Corporation
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. Ltd.
Electric Boat Company
Federal Snlpbullding & D/D Company
JonnBon Iron IVorks C/D (l 3/B Ci.
Ktfnsliigton olilpyard & D/D Corp.
Msxyland Dry Dock Company
Merrill Stevone D/B 4 Repair Co.
Newport liewB ^ulptulldlng A ^j^ Co.
New York S'.ipbuilding Company
Horfolk Shipbuilding 4 D/B Corp.
Pueey 4 Jonea Corporation
Sun Slilpbulldii.£ 4 D/B Company
United Bry Books Inc. (Staten Island)

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. Ltd. (Including
plants at Alameda, Portrero and San Pedro)

General Engineering 4 D/D Company
Lob Ar.geleG Shipbuilding Company
Moore Dry Dock Coiapany
Todd Dry Docks Inc. (Seattle)

The graphs on this page show the labor
situation in private American shipyards
up to and including the quarter ending
March 31, 1933. It will be noted in the
upper graph at the top of the page that

the gross tonnage of merchant vessels un-
der construction on May I, 1933, was
zero and therefore the graph at the left

showing the labor engaged in shipbuild-

ing, if continued to the present time, would
show practically an elimination of the fig-

ures for the quarter ending last March.
Shipbuilders are hoping that the naval
construction program under the National
Industrial Recovery Act will begin to cor-

rect this situation.

\



Proposed New Cargo Steamer

for Gulf-Pacific Mail Line

The general arraiifjements, outboard profile, and deck

plans reproduced herewith show the final preliminary

design for a proposed new steamer to be built by

Swayne and Hoyt, Ltd., of San Francisco, for their Gulf-

Pacific-Mail service, under the terms of their postal

contract. Bids will be called for promptly, subject to

the approval of the United States Shipping Board and

the United States Navy Department.

The profile shows a well proportioned graceful ap-

pearance, with enough sheer to give life to the raked

stem. Arrangement of under deck spacing, starting

from the bow, is: Fore peak tank, cargo hold No. 1,

cargo hold No. 2, cargo hold No. 3, machinery space,

cargo hold No. 4, cargo hold No. 5. and after peak tank.

Here is an opportunity for Pacific Coa.sl Shipbuilde
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General characteristics of the proposed vessel are:

—

Length between perpendiculars 405'-0"

Beam, molded 59'0"

Depth, molded to shelter deck 38'0"

Depth, molded to upper deck 30'-0"

Designed load draft, molded 24'0"

Draft for scantlings, molded 26'-6"

Displacement 24'-0" molded draft 11,441 tons

Cubic bale capacity 429,000 sq. ft.

Deadweight capacity 7450 tons

Block coefficient for L.B.P 0.6982

Midship section coefficient 0.9819
Prismatic coefficient 0.7111
Shaft horsepower 4000
Sea speed at 24' draft 13 knots
Fuel Oil capacity I593 tons
Fresh water capacity 417 tons

It will be noted that boilers and turbine are contained
in one compartment, which is an innovation in a marine
power plant of this size, but is nevertheless a very sen-
sible arrangement.
The boilers will be water-tube, generating steam at

375 pounds pressure. The turbine is a cross-compound,
double-reduction gear unit with the low pressure cas-
ing mounted on the condenser. An engineer on watch
has on the control board at the turbine control station
all the switches and buttons necessary for complete
control of all essential boiler and furnace functions.
Regulations still insist on firemen being carried, so
that in practice the engineer on this vessel can either
issue verbal orders to firemen who are located in the
same compartment as himself or he can control the
firing, the dampers, the feed pumps, etc., electrically
from his main control board. This arrangement keeps
all steam piping confined to the one compartment. No
large steam pipes run through bulkheads. It should
cut down first costs and eliminate some operating
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losses, resulting in a more efficient and more economi-
cal steamship.

It will be noted, too, that no refrigerative cargo space
is provided. However, several 'tween deck spaces and
store rooms on the upper deck are designed and arrang-
ed for prompt and economical conversion to refrig-
erated space.

Hatches are well arranged, of ample capacity, and
served by abundance of booms and winch power. There
are six 48-foot long 5-ton capacity booms working on
four king posts; eight 65-foot long 5-ton capacity booms
working on the two masts; and one 70-foot long 30-ton
capacity boom on the foremast. These booms are served
by 14 electric cargo winches.

All deck machinery will be electric motor drive and
includes, in addition to the cargo winches, a windlass,
a warping capstan, and the steering gear. Ample pro-
vision is made for refrigerated steward's stores.

In the midship superstructure above the shelter deck
provision is made for twelve first-class passengers in
six staterooms, a dining room, a lounge, and a smoking
room. Each stateroom has its private bath, and is equip-
ped with all modern travel comforts.

This superstructure houses also the galley, the crew's
mess, the officers' mess, officers' staterooms, captain's
office and stateroom, owner's apartment, radio
room, chart house, and pilot house. The arrangement
and construction give ample deck space for passengers
on the boat and bridge decks of the superstructure,
these decks being designed for caulked wooden finish.

'

This design represents a very sensible, economical,
and efficient type of carrier that has been developed
from experience as best for the service in which she
is to be operated. She would appear to have ample power
to maintain 13 knots, loaded, at sea. Her size and
equipment are well within the capacity of Pacific Coast
shipyards, and one of these yards ought to get the con-
tract. Shipbuilders, sharpen your pencils and do some
close figuring.

Modern Power Plant Practice and its Application

to Marine Work
IV

—

Auxiliary Equipment and New Developments

"By R. C. Roe, Design Engineer, Electric Management and Engineering Corp.

The increasing use of instruments in modern station-
ary plants is worthy of mention, particularly the use of
instruments in the boiler room. Present-day boiler
rooms are tending, more and more, to look like switch-
board control rooms in their control functions, rather
than a boiler room, and in most of the modern plants
the control of combustion, feed water, drafts and other
essential boiler functions are either done automatically
or the indications are brought to a centralized point
and done partially automatically and partially manu-
ally. In quite a number of the newer stations the
boiler-room control is entirely centralized, in fact this
seems to be the predominance of thought at the present
time. There is one station, at least, and perhaps more,
in which the entire station control, including combus-

tion, electrical and various other apparatus, is central-
ized at a common point.

Automatic feed regulation has become universal in
one form or another, as well as automatic draft regula-
tion. In some of the cases where direct contact feed-
water heaters have been used, feed regulation is done
manually but the characteristics of this system are such
that practically no attention has to be given to feed
regulation, or, in other words, the feed water is prac-
tically self-regulating and therefore, in the true sense
of the word, this also constitutes the equivalent of au-
tomatic regulation. Automatic control of pump speeds,
fan speeds and other variable-speed apparatus has been
highly refined and is in successful operation in a large-
number of stations.
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The use of air flow—steam flow meters, carbon diox-

ide meters of various types and other devices for the

regulation of proper proportioning of air and fuel has

become almost universal. The automatic regulation by

these devices to control combustion is common. In a

recent installation equipment was installed to premeas-

ure fuel and air to each individual burner and to give

these indications to the operator in the form of a cen-

tralized control board so that not only each boiler but

each burner had the proper amount of fuel and air prior

to entrance to the furnace. This would be particularly

desirable in boilers of small furnace volume. This par-

ticular arrangement is discussed more fully under the

heading "New Apparatus."

While some of these devices have been used in

marine practice, notably feed-water regulators and oc-

casionally a boiler meter, and perhaps some few carbon-

dioxide meters, and although temperature indicators

and devices of this character are apparently well

known in the marine industry, there apparently has

been little tendency to extend the automatic operation

further, probably principally due to the peculiar re-

quirements of marine service and to the system of per-

sonnel change which is in force therein. It would seem
that some of the equipment that has so long been used

successfully in stationary plants would find adaptation

in modified forms that would be advantageous for mar-

ine work. Of course, such instruments are usually pure

conveniences, and, although many times very profit-

able conveniences in the form of fuel saving, they are

not absolutely essential for the operation of a power
plant. Unless intelligently used and pi-operly maintain-

ed, they had better not be installed at all. There is no

reason why a great many of the instruments need in

any way affect reliability, or take out of the control

of the engineer his operating prerogatives when it is

desirable or necessary for him to retain them in emer-

gencies.

• Auxiliary Apparatus.

In stationary plants the tendency in the method of

driving auxiliaries has not been well marked, but, with
the increasing use of bleeder feed-water heating and
other devices which make the use of exhaust auxiliary

steam less desirable, it seems to be toward electrically

driven auxiliaries. In some of the recent stations, in the

f^ff.OiMt

design of which the writer has been associated, no

steam-driven auxiliaries have been installed.

The method of supplying electricity for auxiliary

drive is varied. In some cases the electricity has been
supplied by a house generator on the main generator
shaft, in other cases by an auxiliary transformer bank
tied to the main generator leads and in still other cases

from the main step-down transformers. In the most
recent stations the source of electricity for auxiliary

use has been at least from two sources, and great care

has been used to provide for maximum reliability. In

most cases alternating current has been used for driv-

ing auxiliaries, although in some cases direct current
finds favor. In some instances house turbines have
been provided, driven from the electrical end as syn-
chronous motors, but arranged to pick up the auxiliary

load instantly in case of failure of the supply of

energy, in which case the synchronous motor becomes a
generator and the house turbine takes steam by reason
of the action of its governor to carry the auxiliary

load. This system, when carefully worked out, is an ad-

ditional safeguard as to the assured supply of energy
to the auxiliaries.

In stationary plants where steam has been used, it

has been quite the practice to use steam on at least one
boiler feed pump and in some cases on one circulating

pump.
The trend toward electric drive of auxiliaries has

been more marked in cases of plants operating at higher
pressures and temperatures than it has been in plants

operating at lower pressures. When alternating current
is used in stations of moderately large size, direct

across the line starting for motors is practically uni-

versally used, principally on account of its simplicity

and cheapness.
(Paper presented before the Society of Naval Architects and

Marine Engineers, New York, Nov. 18th, 1932.)

Popular Ferries
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Among the many passenger ferries of San Francisco
Bay the big turbo-electric Key System boat Yerba
Buena is the finest and the most speedy. Until the re-

cent unfortunate Key Pier fire, in which her sister

Peralta was practically gutted, these two fast boats
shuttled back and forth between San Francisco and

Oakland with unfailing

regularity.

This 15-minute run, with
considerable maneuvering
at each end involving

many sudden and wide
variations in load, is ra-

ther hard on the power
plant and requires con-

stant attention to operat-

ing detail. For some years
the Key System ferries

have used Associated Oil

Company lubricants and
found them very satisfac-

tory in this strenuous
service.

g^
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Marine Equipment
CUPRO-NICKEL TUBES <^ INGLE GALLEY RANGE

EXIDE BATTERIES <r^ DIVING EQUIPMENT

Ten Years Progress in

Copper-Nickel Condenser Tubes

^y Robert Worthington
Development and Research Department, International Nickel Co., Inc.

The recent awarding by the Unit-
ed States Navy of the contract for
200,000 pounds of nickel-copper con-
denser tubes for six new destroy-
ers which the navy is to build, and
130,000 pounds for the new cruiser
CL39, calls attention to the pro-
gress which these tubes have made
in the past decade.

Ten years is short time in the
history of steam engineering, yet
the last decade has witnessed con-
siderable advances in steam gener-
ating plant, not the least important
being the contribution of copper-
nickel alloys to the solution of the
long-standing condenser tube cor-
rosion problem.

Research and extensive practical
tests have definitely proved the su-
periority of copper-nickel alloys
over the alternative materials avail-
able, resulting in their widespread
adoption by many of the Navies and
mercantile marines of the world.

Although marine condensers now
account for the largest number of
copper-nickel tubes, the first 200
commercially made tubes of 80/20
copper-nickel compos i t i o n were
supplied in 1922 to a land power
station—the North Tees Power Sta-
tion of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Electric Supply Company, Ltd.,
England. These tubes have been so
satisfactory that the company has
now practically standardized on
copper-nickel alloy. Many thousands
of copper-nickel tubes have been
used in the replacement of brass
tubes and in new installations, more
than 200,000 pounds having been
fitted in the condensers at the new
Dunstan power station on the River
Tyne.

Copper-nickel condenser tubes

were used about the same time, in

small quantities, in marine condens-
ing plant, but they had not been em-
ployed for a complete installation
until experiments were carried out
in the Canadian Pacific steamships
Melita and Minnedosa, these vessels
being the first to be equipped with
copper-nickel tubes throughout
their condensers. The brass tubes
previously fitted in the condensers
of these two vessels had an average
life of one year, but the copper-
nickel tubes installed in 1926 are
still in the ships and are giving sat-
isfactory service.

As a result of the success of
these initial installations, the Can-
adian Pacific Steamships, Ltd.. has
extended the use of copper-nickel
tubes until practically the whole
fleet is now fitted with them. The
latest Canadian Pacific ship to be
so equipped is the Empress of Brit-
ain, the largest liner completed in

Great Britain since the war.

Following the lead of the Cana-
dian Pacific, many other operating
companies on both sides of the At-
lantic have taken advantage of the
long life and reliability offered by
copper-nickel condenser tubes, and
a large and growing number of ves-
sels of many nations are now equip-
ped with them. Among recently
commissioned liners, the Manhat-
tan and Washington of the U. S.

Lines are notable. These ships each
carry 100,000 pounds of copper-
nickel tubes.

The new French steamships
Champlain and Atlantique and the
new Italian super-liners Rex and
Conte di Savoia all are equipped
throughout with copper - n i c k e 1

tubes. The Conte di Savoia, which is

one of the largest ships to be
launched in the post-war period,
has just established a new record
for the Genoa to New York run. She
has a speed of more than 27 knots.
A total weight of nearly 200,000
pounds of copper-nickel tubes was
required for the condensers of the
Rex, while practically the same
quantity has been fitted in the
Conte di Savoia. In both of these
ships, as well as in the Empress of
Britain, the condenser tube ferrules
are also of copper-nickel alloy.

The British Admiralty has been
keenly interested in the develop-
ment of copper-nickel tubes. Long
time trials serve to convince the
authorities of the advantages of
these tubes and they have been spe-
cified for all the more recent Ad-
miralty vessels. Considerable quan-
tities will be required for the new
ships that are to be laid down in
the near future.

Among the foreign navies which
are large users of copper-nickel
tubes are those of Canada, Austra-
lia, France, Italy, Holland, Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden. Germany
(for the new pocket battleships),
Spain, Roumania, and Chile. The
latest country to adopt them is Bra-
zil.

The foregoing brief review serves
to indicate the wide extent to which
copper-nickel tubes have gained ac-
ceptance. They are fitted to vessels
sailing practically all the recogniz-
ed sea routes of the world and have
successfully withstood the action
of the many varying kinds of cool-
ing waters to which they are sub-
jected. When, as has been authorit-
atively stated, one tube failure out
of the many thousands fitted may
suffice to put a ship out of action
for a time, the importance of using
reliable materials for the condenser
tubes may be easily judged. Copper-
nickel tubes are now generally rec-
ognized by marine engineers to be
the best available and are being fit-

ted in increasing numbers to guard
against condenser breakdown.
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Diving Equipment for

Shallow Water

For 96 years the name Morse (now
Andrew J. Morse & Son, Inc.) of

Boston has stood for dependable
high pressure nozzles, fire depart-

ment supplies, and submarine div-

ing equipment. A recent pamphlet
issued by this firm describes some
very interesting shallow water div-

ing apparatus that should have
careful attention from the owners,
salvagers, and repairers of all small
craft.

Diving Outfit No. 15 comprises a

light weight spun copper diving hel-

met, suitable length of heavy hose,

and an air pump. The helmet has a

large front window of shatter-proof

glass and has the special built-in air

distributing system characteristic

of all Morse helmets. This entire

outfit, including the lead weights
for the helmet, weighs only 141

pounds. It is of great use in prelim-
inary inspections of ship's bottoms
or in any work where the diver can
remain in a comparatively upright
position.

No. 16 outfit has a diving dress
coming down to the waist and a
standard helmet. It is used with
belt weights and in it a diver can
do any work that can be done with
the standard diving outfit. One ad-
vantage of this rig is that the dress
can be left permanently attached to

the helmet and an experienced man
can put both helmet and dress on
unassisted and be ready for the wa-
ter in two minutes. Most important
advantage, however, in comparison
with the ordinary shallow draft out-

fits, is that all the equipment is

standard and may be used in con-

nection with standard diving ap-

paratus.

The improved Morse submarine
lamp is another useful diver's tool.

These lamps are fitted with chrom-
ium plated reflectors of scientific

design and take 110-volt 1000-watt
incandescent bulbs which average
100 hours submarine use before re-

placement becomes necessary. A re-

cent night accident in which a car

ran off a Boston bridge required
services of a diver. With the aid of

this submarine lamp the diver was
able to read the license plates of

the auto at a distance of 15 feet

under thirty-five feet of not very
clean water.

Finally, the Morse Line described

in this booklet includes an improv-
ed telephone for divers which is

recommended for depths up to 300
feet.

Exide at

World's Fair

The exhibition at the Century of

Progress in Chicago of The Electric

Storage Battery Company is located

in Booth No. 9 in the Electrical

Group. This display graphically por-

trays to the visitor the many ways
that Exide Batteries are serving the

public.

When entering the booth, the vis-

itor faces a painting covering the

entire rear partition. This painting
portrays country, city, and indus-

trial atmosphere, together with
roads, automobiles, railway, and
shipping. Across this scene there

will be a regular cycle of change
in lighting, giving the impression
of transition from night to day, ty-

ing up to the story that "Every Day
in Some Way You Use an Exide
Battery."

On either side of the booth as
you enter there is a series of large
paintings, illuminated from the
rear, which show various storage
battery applications, such as rail-

way, car-lighting and signals, tele-

phone, electrical vehicle propulsion,
starting, lighting and ignition, em-
ergency lighting, submarine and
other government uses, and air-

planes. These colored transparen-
cies are lighted up in regular or-

der, and the type of battery which
is used for the particular service is

displayed directly beneath the il-

luminated painting.

There is also displayed a section

of the Exide Battery taken from the

"City of New York" which was used
by Byrd on his Antarctic trip, to-

gether with the Exide Battery which
was used by Byrd on his flight over
the North Pole.

Within a very few minutes after

the visitor enters the Exide booth
he will have a most comprehensive
and, in most cases, a new idea and
knowledge of the many exceeding-
ly important applications of Exide
Batteries.

A Popular

Galley Range

The Ingle oil-burning galley

range, manufactured in San Diego,

is enjoying considerable popularity

as a "cook stove" on the galleys of

United States naval craft ana the

better grade of merchant vessels in

all classes.

This range is designed along
sound principles of heat conserva-

tion and convenience of adjustment
and control. It is built of the best

materials. Its lines are simple, well

proportioned, and sturdy, producing
a handsome exterior that is easily

kept in a clean, sanitary condition.

The arrangement of burners, fire

box, ovens, and uptakes gives maxi-
mum capacity both for baking and
top cooking.

All of the Ingle oil-burning

ranges are equipped with the fam-
ous Ingle-Valjean oil burner, a de-

vice which combines in a remark-
able degree simplicity, economy and
safety.

Ingle oil-burning galley range, 2-F.B.,

as installed in the officers' and in the

crew's galleys of the U. S. S. Melville.



Viking Pump

Exhibit at Chicago

In order to make it possible for

those visiting Chicago during the

Century of Progress Exposition to

see Viking Pumps of various types
and designs in operation, the Vik-
ing Pump Company has established

a permanent exhibit in connection
with its Chicago office, 549 West
Washington Boulevard.

Many models of pumps will be in

operation, including a "Twin" unit

for handling two different liquids

at the same time through different

pipe lines. Oil burner pumps will

demonstrate how the oil is atomized
and how the strainer and relief

valves function.

Another vee-belt driven unit will

pump heavy viscous oil in order to

show the flexibility of this type of

pump, and will be equipped with
pressure and vacuum gauges to

demonstrate the action of the Vik-

ing valve on head. Many cut-away
pumps will also be on display, from
the smallest to the largest, to per-

mit inspection of the Viking princi-

ple, machine work, construction,

etc. Samples of gasoline dispensing,

hydraulic, high pressure, sanitary,

coolant, fire, steam-jacketed, brew-
ery, marine, truck - mounting,
straitline, and standard pumps will

here be presented for public inspec-

tion.

An engineer will be in charge of

the exhibit at all times to demon-
strate and answer questions. Com-
plete literature and information
will be available at no charge and
with no obligation incurred.

Book Reviews

FULL STEAM AHEAD! By Henry
B. Lent, with pictures by Earle
Winslow. 116 pages bound in

green cloth; published by The
MacMillan Company. Price $2.

Six days on an Ocean Liner—be-

ing the description of a ship from
bridge to engine room and from
bow to stern as given by a father
to his young son. It is an ideal gift

book for the busy man to give his

young friends (ages about 8 to 12)

who are nautically minded and wish
to know "how the wheels go round"
on a big ocean liner. The book con-

tains many full page illustrations

by Earle Winslow, which add in no
small measure to the attractiveness

of the volume. The reader is taken
on a trip from New York to a Euro-

pean port, and on the voyage visits

every depai'tment of the ship and
arrives at the other side with a

clear picture of the big job of har-
monizing all the parts of a big sea-

going village into one whole.

The only criticism we have to of-

fer is that the publishers could not
have obtained this story from a

traveler and observer on an Ameri-
can liner. It is fine propaganda for

the foreign line—and the kind that

America is finding very costly in

trying to establish the permanence
and necessity for a Merchant Ma-
rine in the minds of her citizens.

LLOYD'S REGISTER OF AMERI-
CAN YACHTS. 1933 Edition;

bound in two styles, blue cloth

with gold stampings and yacht
canvas; published by Lloyds Reg-
ister of Shipping, 17 Battery
Place, New York.

The 1933 Edition of Lloyd's Reg-
ister of American yachts marks the

thirty-first year of this publication.

The first American attempt at a

yacht list, "Fox's Yachting Annu-
al," was published by E. L. Fox, the
proprietor of "Fox's Yachting
Agency," presumably the first yacht
broker in New York. The number
of yachts listed was just 400, vary-
ing fi-om very large schooners down
to small sandbag sloops and cat-

boats. This venture lasted but one
season, being succeeded in 1874 by
two similar works, "The American
Yacht List," compiled and publish-
ed by Neils Olsen, for many years
superintendent of the New York
Yacht Club, and "The Commodores'
Signal Book," published by Thomas
Manning, for many years a leading
American yacht broker. These were
published irregularly, the field be-

ing finally taken by "Manning's
Yacht Register," a book of consid-
erable size at the time of its discon-
tinuance after the death of Mr.
Manning.

The initial volume of "Lloyd's"
was small in comparison with the
present book, which lists 5244
yachts, over 500 yacht clubs, and
63 large color plates with the bur-

gees of 536 clubs and 3035 private
signals of yachtsmen. The first

.yacht list included 11 steam yachts
of medium size and very small
launches. Ninety-five per cent of

the yachts listed in the new
"Lloyds" are power craft.

There is no marked decrease in

the size of this year's fleet, al-

though most of the additions are of

the smaller sizes in both sail and

July

power craft. The largest of the new
entries is the steel steam yacht
Rover 2113 tons and 320 feet over
all, built in 1930 at Glasgow, Scot-
land, for the Earl of Inchcape and
recently purchased by an American
owner.

Two very small yachts are inter-

esting as marking the introduction
in the Register of a new s.vstem of
construction — welded steel. The
larger, Ricthur, designed by J. Mur-
ray Watts, may be classed either as

a brigantine or a topsail schooner,
having a square sail and square
topsail on the foremast and a boom
and gaff sail on the mainmast; all

on a waterline of less than thirty

feet. The entire hull, including the

trunk cabin, is of welded steel. The
smaller yacht, Weldera, of but 22
feet 3 inches waterline, is a sloop,

with hull of welded steel, built by
the Electric Boat Company of Gro-
ton. Conn.

Port and Terminal Charges At
United States Ports, Port Series

No. 1. This is a Supplement to the

1931 edition. Published by United
States Board of Engineers for

Rivers and Harbors of War Dept.

in cooperation with the United
States Shipping Board. Printed

by Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C. Price $1.25 for

original volume; 20 cents for sup-

plement.

This supplement gives the more
important corrections and additions

to the data contained in the original

volume, bringing all information up
to date as of January 1, 1933. The
volume gives information relative

to the services and charges of the

United States government and local

port authorities which are applic-

able to vessels, freight, and passen-

gers at all United States ports.

Trade Literature

Winton Engine Corporation, in

the June issue of its house organ
"Winton News," published a well il-

lustrated description of its new 2-

cycle steel-type Winton diesel en-

gine. Model 201-6. Catalog folder

covering this engine is also avail-

able for distribution. This engine
represents an advance in the direc-

tion of decreased weight and size

and combines the advantages of

steel-type construction and the new
uniflow 2-cycle principle. Copies
available on addressing the com-
pany at Cleveland, Ohio.
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I • Bids Called For

Alaska Trading Vessel.

Bids will be opened July 5 by the

' Northland Transportation Com-

pany, Seattle, for the construction

of a fast combination freight, pas-

senger, and refrigerated cargo car-

rier for Puget Sound - Southeastern

Alaska Service. Bids are being ask-

ed from leading shipyards on the

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, and

cost of the ship will be around

$500,000.

The vessel will have the follow-

ing general characteristics:

Length over-all 231ft. Oin.

Beam 40ft. 6in.

Depth 23ft. Oin.

Horsepower 1000

Propellers 2

Speed, knots 12^ 2

The vessel is to be powered by

two diesel engines driving the twin

propellers. Accommodations are to

be provided for about 100 passen-

gers in first class and 24 in second

class. All auxiliaries are to be elec-

trically driven and even the galley

ranges are specified as electric

type.

• Gigantic Repair Job

On S. S. President Madison.

Bids will be opened shortly by

The American Mail Line of Seattle,

for repairs to the steamship Presi-

dent Madison, which was partly

submerged while at the dock of

Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Seattle, sev-

eral months ago. The vessel was
righted, and when she was dry-

docked for survey it was ascertain-

ed that her entire interior wood-

work and decorations and passen-

ger accommodations would have to

be renewed; her machinery must be

entirely overhauled; and consider-

able replacements of equipment will

be necessary. The estimates for the

work run between $250,000 and

$500,000.

The President Madison is one of

the "535" type combination cargo

and passenger liners operating be-

tween Seattle and the Orient. She
is 516 ft. 6in. between perpendicu-

lars and has accommodations for

280 passengers in first class and
194 in third class.

• Navy Department Plans

New Tonnage

Bids will be opened July 6 by the

Secretary of the Navy Swanson,

Washington, D.C., for the construc-

tion of four destroyers, Nos. 356 to

359, inclusive. These vessels were

authorized under Act of August 29,

1916, and, with the exception of

one transport, represent the last of

the naval craft authorized under

this Act.

The destroyers are to be 372 ft.

long, 36 ft. 11 in. beam, 11 ft. 3 in.

draft. They are to be equipped with

5-inch guns. They will have a dis-

placement of 1850 tons and will de-

velop a speed of 35 knots or more.

Plans and specifications are ex-

pected to be ready within the next

few days for the construction of

one cruiser which will be similar

to the cruiser Quincy, now under

construction at the Fore River yard

of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding

Corp. This represents one of the

seven cruisers which still remain to

be built under the authorization of

Act of February 13, 1929.

• New Construction Under
Industrial Recovery Act

According to a recent announce-

ment by Secretary of the Navy
Swanson, a three-year building pro-

gram of war craft for the U. S.

Navy will be undertaken with

funds appropriated from the
Federal Public Works Fund pro-

vided by Congress under the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Act. The

president has agreed to an alloca-

tion of $238,000,000, of which $48,-

000,000 is to be available for first

year to start the program.

All additions to naval fighting

ships will be within the limits of the

London Naval Treaty and will still

leave the United States naval

strength short of the provisions of

this treaty.

According to the present program

of the Navy Department, the fol-

lowing craft will be built:

2 Aircraft carriers of 13,500 tons

4 Destroyers of 1850 tons

16 Destroyers of 1500 tons

4 6-inch gun cruisers of 10,000 tons

4 Submarines of 1400 tons

In addition to the above there

will be built two 2000-ton gunboats

not covered by the London Treaty.

According to reports at present

circulating, one or more of the 6-

inch gun cruisers will be what is

known as "hybrid"—half cruiser,

half airplane carrier. It will be fit-

ted with about half as many offen-

sive guns as the ordinary cruiser

and will carry a dozen or more air-

planes. It will be used primarily as

a scouting ship and will have a

speed of almost 35 knots.

In the construction of the subma-

rines, it is quite possible that elec-

tric drive will be used for both sur-

face and submerged operation, in

which event the Navy Department

of Engineering may decide to use

diesel engines for the prime mover,

as under its direction and contracts

several experimental type diesel en-

gines are now being built at vari-

ous American diesel engine plants.

# Bids Received On
East Coast Cargo Vessel.

Bids were opened May 10 by

Gibbs and Cox, Inc., 1 Broadway,

New York, for the construction of

a freight vessel for A. H. Bull &
Co.. Inc., of New York. The vessel

is said to be designed with a length

between perpendiculars of 380 ft.;

molded beam 53ft. 6in.; molded

depth 29ft. 3in. ; draft 24ft. She is

to be powered by triple expansion

steam engines, developing 3130 in-

dicated horsepower to give a speed

of 21' J knots, steam being supplied

by three single-ended Scotch boil-

ers. The vessel will be of 7000 tons

deadweight and 10,250 displace-

ment. Newport News Shipbuilding

& Dry Dock Co. is said to be the low

bidder.

• Dravo Building Oil Barges

Dravo Contracting Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., has an order from the

Union Barge Line Corp. of Pitts-

burgh, for three steel combination

merchandise and oil barges. These

craft will have dimensions 130 by

30 by 8 ft. 6 in. and will be of 622

gross tons each.

This firm is also building for the

U.S. Engineers Office, Memphis,

Tenn., four pontoons to measure 46

by 18 by 2 ft. 10 in.
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• Oil Companies Plan

New Tonnage

With the revival of the demand
for crude and refined petroleum
products throughout the United
States and for foreign consumption,
practically all the oil transporta-
tion services in the United States
find their tonnage again at sea and
are faced with the necessity of aug-
menting this in the near future.
This applies particularly to the
West Coast firms, but Atlantic
Coast distributors are also repoi'ted

to be contemplating the almost im-
mediate construction of tonnage
for both offshore and coastwise de-

liveries.

Among the Atlantic Coast oil

producers, the Sinclair Navigation
Company of New York is reported
to have received tentative bids from
American shipyards for the con-
struction of a 16,000-ton oil tanker.
The Cities Service Transportation
Company of New York is reported
to be preparing plans for two of the
largest tankers ever built for their
particular use, each to have a capa-
city of 250,000 barrels of oil and to

develop a speed at sea of 12 knots.

Federal Shipbuilding & Drydock
Company, Kearny, New Jersey, has
an order from the Rockland Oil

Transport Corporation for a barge
174 by 39 by 12 feet to be of 700
tons deadweight.

United Dry Docks, Inc., Mariner's
Harbor, Staten Island, is building
an oil storage barge for the Stand-
ard Oil of N.Y., dimensions 45 bv
18 by 10 ft.

Jakobson & Peterson, Inc.,

Brooklyn, N.Y., has an order from
the Newport Oil Corporation for a
diesel-powered tanker to be 100 ft.

long and powered by an 8-cylinder
Winton diesel engine. The tanker
was designed by Thomas D. Bowes,
naval architect and marine engin-
eer of Philadelphia.

• Reconstruction of Dredge

The San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany, contractors, 503 Market St.,

San Francisco, has announced that
it will erect a building ways at
Watchorn Basin, Los Angeles Har-
bor, for the purpose of reconstruct-
ing thereon the dredge John Mc-
Mullen. The hull of the dredge will
be lengthened, bow renewed, and
much machinery changed. Barrett
G. Hindes is secretary and chief en-
gineer for the company; Dan F.
Baldwin is local manager at Los
Angeles.

• Moore Yard Has $1,000,000

Bay Bridge Contract

The Moore Dry Dock Company at

its Oakland plant has a very inter-

esting and important job under way
for the Transbay Construction
Company of San Francisco, con-

tractors for the substructure for the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
This contract covers construction
of the huge caissons for the West
Bay Crossing piers and East Bay
crossing.

For the West Bay Crossing the

work comprises one caisson for No.
4 pier, 97 feet wide and 192 feet

long, 77 ft. high; two caissons for

Nos. 3 and 6 piers, 74 ft. wide by
127 ft. long; one caisson for No. 5

pier, 57 ft. wide and 127 ft. long.

The total weight of steel entering

into these caissons is 13,000 tons.

The length of 15-ft. diameter pipe

will total 21,500 ft. The lumber
used will total 1,300,000 board ft.

There will be 130.000 ft. of electric

welding.

The construction is notable for

the tremendous size of the caissons.

There is a cutting edge at the bot-

tom of each caisson, enabling it to

worm its way down through the

ooze of the bay floor to bed rock

when the caissons have been towed
into their proper places. The lower
cutting edge section of each one of

these caissons will be constructed

on launching ways. After launch-

ing the pipes will be fitted into

place and welded. Each of the pipes

will have a dome head, with an air

valve so that the pipes can be fill-

ed with air or water at will, con-

trolling the buoyancy of the struc-

ture so that it can be forced by its

own weight down to bedrock.

These pipes will be installed to a

height of 5 feet above the cutting

edge at the shipyard and the wood-
en sheathing installed. In this con-

dition the caisson will sink to a

draft of about 17 feet. It will then
be towed into place at the site of

the bridge pier and lowered into

position until it attains a depth be-

low the water line of 220 feet. After
the caissons are in place the pier

concrete will be poured and the

caisson will remain a permanent
part of the structure.

Due to the unusual design and
large size of these caissons, the

problems of launching and con-
struction are difficult and the
amount of welding done in this work
is said to be the largest ever at-

tempted on any similar structure.

The contract covering the cais-

July

sons for the East Bay Crossing
piers is considerably less import-
ant than for the West Bay Crossing
but represents a substantial amount
of work, which will keep the yard
busy for some months to come.

• Repairs to Tug Louie Black

Craig Shipbuilding Company,
Long Beach, Calif., was awarded
contract recently on low bid of $14,-

899 and 30 days for repairs to the

tug Louie Black of the Wilmington
Transportation Company, Wilming-
ton, Calif. The tug was sunk early

in June following a collision with
the Hammond lumber steamer Eur-
eka.

Other bidders on this work were
Los Angeles Shipbuilding & Dry-

dock Corp., $15,232 and 30 days;

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., $16,-

893 and 32 days.

• Dredge Construction

Contract Let

Marietta Manufa c t u r i n g Co.,

Point Pleasant, West Virginia, is

reported to have received contract

from the U. S. Engineers Office,

Memphis, Tenn., for the construc-

tion of two steel hull, self-propell-

ed suction dredges with 32-inch dis-

charge. Each dredge is to be 244 ft.

long and each is to be powered by
two triple expansion, vertical ma-
rine type steam engines developing

1100 indicated horsepower. The
dredging machinery is to consist of

a 2100-brake horsepower steam tur-

bine with double reduction gear.

They are to be similar in design to

the dredges Potter and Ockerson.

Marietta Manufacturing C o m -

pany submitted low bid of $907,640

for construction of these two
dredges. Other bidders were Dra-

vo Contracting Company, $973,500

and Midland Barge Co., $1,265,880.

O May Build New Liner

The New York & Porto Rico
Steamship Company, foot of Wall
Street, New York, may build a new
combination passenger and freight

vessel to replace the steamship
Porto Rico, which was extensively

damaged several months ago when
she went aground. The owners op-

erate the comparatively new vessel

Borinquen, built in 1931, and
Coamo in passenger and cargo
trade between New York and ports

of Porto Rico.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of June i, 15)35

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Nenana. wooden hull, stern-wheel,

river steamer for Alaska Railroad, Dept. of

Interior, Bell St. Terminal, Seattle, Wn.;
235 L.O.A.; 210 L.B.P.; 6 ft. depth; 3'6"

draft; 2 tan. comp. steam engs.; wood-burn-

ing boilers; 100 pass.; 300 tons freight; keel

7/13/32; launched 5/15/33; delivered

5/18/33.

Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length; TE
ciiR.: 1000 H.P.; WT boilers; keel Apr.

27/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30; deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment; keel 9/1/31; launched 3/9/33; de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORP..

Ltd., Union Plant

April Repairs

Install engine, etc.: Iighthous tender Lo-

cust. .Additional banana stowage: Chiriqui,

Antigua, Talamanca. Drydock, paint, misc.

repairs: President Lincoln, stmt. Point

Caleta, s^tmr. Antigua, stmr. President Gar-

field, U. S. dredge San Pablo, stmr. Presi-

dent Hoover, U.S.S. Arizona, stmr. Presi-

dent Jackson, m.h. Kern, stmr. Lurline (also

engine, boiler, and hull repairs), stmr.

Richmond, stmr. Manulani (also engine,

boiler, and hull repairs on account of dam-
age), stmr. Chiriqui, tug A. G. Wells (also

engine and boiler repairs). Drydock and
misc. repairs: stmr. Point Caleta. One cast

iron head for forward end of condenser:

tug Fearless. Misc. hull damage account:

stmr. D. G. Scoficld. Two sets (10) cast

iron wiper ring: m.s. Lio. 2 set blades for

LP. turbine rotor: stmr. President Madison.

One cast iron wildcat: Mericos H. Whit-

tier. Misc. repairs: stmr. Monterey, m.s. Sil-

verash. m.s. Silverbelle. Two furnaces for

main boilers: Admiral Peoples.

May Repairs

Control valve for warping capstan: stmr.

President Pierce. One pinion shaft for tele-

motor: m.s. Hawaiian Standard. Drydock,
paint, misc. repairs: President Wilson, m.s.

Beulah, stmr. Santa Cecilia, tug Arabs,

•stmr. General M. H. Sherman, stmr. W. S.

Rheem, stmr. W. S. Miller, stmr. H. F.

Alexander (also engine, boiler, and hull

repairs), stmr. Paul Shoup, stmr. Point
Arena, tug Gov. Irwin, state dredge No. 3,

dredge Texas. Drydock, misc. repairs: tug

Governor Markham. Install bottom half

bearing: stmr. President Adams, 1 bronie
blade: m.s. California Standard. Feed pump
repairs: President Grant. Straighten 1

blade: Maunawili. Misc. repairs, damage
account and owners account: stm. scr. Quin-
ault. Cargo box insulation: Mariposa. 1

tailshaft: stmr. lowan. 6 bronze blades:

stmr. Manukai. Misc. Antigua. El Scgundo,
Talamanca, Georgian, Point Reyes, Eldo-

rado, Chiriqui, m.s. Jutlandia, stmr. An-
tigua, m.b. Port Costa.

GENERAL ENGINEERING
& DRYDOCK CO.

Oakland, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint, misc. repairs: stmr.

Glacier, Barge No. 22, Barge No. 24, pilot

boat Adventuress, oil schr. Oakland, stmr.

Mericos H. Whittier (also engine and deck

repairs). Lightship No. 100 (also hull re-

pairs). Pacific Coast Aggregate Co.'s barge,

stmr. Dorothy Cahill (hull repairs). River

Lines" barge No. 1, stmr. Jane Christenson

(engine repairs), stmr. Solano. Damage
repairs: Point San Pedro. Installation of

new exhaust line: U.S.C.G.C. Cygan. Re-

pairs to walking beam: ferryboat Eureka.

Misc. repairs: yacht Hermit

LOS ANGELES SHIPBUILDING
& DRYDOCK CO.,
San Pedro, Calif.

Drydock, clean, paint: Sunset Pacific

barge No. 1, stmr. Yale (also damage re-

pairs to stern, pipe work, forepeak tank

stiffened, and misc. repairs), m.v. New
Zealand (rudder and steering engine re-

pairs). Wilmington Transportation Go's.

barges No. 15 and No. 17, yacht Casiana

(also minor repairs), yacht Invader (also

minor repairs), stmr. Eureka (also tail

shaft damage repairs, shell damage repairs,

and misc. voyage repairs), yacht Mariner

(also new tail shaft), m.v. Vaquero (keel

and bow damage repairs). Drydocked for

survey: tug Louis Black. Reconditioned

hull: Merritt, Chapman &? Scott wood
barges Wade Brown, No. 5,

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY
Oakland, Calif.

Repairs to main engine, lifted section of

crankshaft out of engine, renewed one jour-

nal pin, remetallcd bearing, also trued up
thrust shaft and remetallcd thrust bearing:

stmr. Calistoga. Drydock, clean, paint:

m.v. Patterson (also overhauled sea valves

and misc. repairs), dredge A. MacKenzie

The last few months have shown a de-

cided increase in activities at American
shipyards, the increase in freight offer-

ings causing shipping companies to

send many of their laid-up ships back
to sea.

In the picture at the right is shown
the busy Robins plant of the Todd
Shipyards Corporation in Brooklyn
The liner in the big graving dock is

the S.S. Manhattan. Next to her is the

Texas Company's tanker Maine, which
is being shortened 50 feet for service

on the Great Lakes. On the big float-

ing dock is the tanker Gulf Prince; and
on the other docks are the Charles L.

O'Connor and S.S. Rosario.
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(also renewed a number of rivets, annealed
anchor chains, overhauled main engine and
steering gear, drew tail shaft, removed sue

tion pipe ladder from vessel, and repaired
renewed zinc plates), stmr. Brunswick (alsc

renewed sections of planking, section of fen

der, retubed condenser, overhauled air

pump and windlass, enlarged hatch on deck
by cutting away a section of deck), stir

Texan (also welded misc. rivets, installi

new strainers on main injection), stn

Maliko (also ranged anchor chains and r

paired same, caulked and welded misc. ri

ets, overhauled sea valves, repacked stern

gland), ferry Verba Buena (also removed
wheels and overhauled stern bearing pack-
ing, welded and caulked misc. rivets, re-

packed stern gland and renewed zinc
plates), stmr. Panaman (also welded and
caulked a number of rivets, installed a new
injection strainer, repacked stern glands),
stmr. Golden Star (also caulked and welded
misc. rivets), stmr. Kentuckian (also re-

located plimsol marks, renewed rudder
gudgeon bushings, installed doubling plates,

renewed bilge keel, ranged anchor chains,
and repaired same, removed propeller, bored
out hub and reinstalled, overhauled sea
valves, drew tailshaft for examination),
stmr. Hyades (also overhauled sea valves),
stmr. Mauna Ala (also ranged anchor
chains, treated misc. rivets and seam in
shell, overhauled sea valves, repacked stern
gland, repaired boilers), stmr. Sutherland
(also raised rudder, renewed lignum vitae

bushings, overhauled sea valves, renewed
zinc plates, repaired ventilators, repaired
lifeboats, caulked and welded misc. rivets,

patched smokestack). Installed doubling
plates on tank top, blanked opening in port
side of forecastle deck, renewed three stay
bolts in boilers and other misc. repairs:

stmr. Nebraskan, Drydocked for survey: tug
Hercules, .stmr. Point San Pedro.

PRINCE RUPERT DRY DOCK
& SHIPYARD,

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Docked, cleaned, painted, hull repairs:

2 scows. Docked, cleaned, painted, hull and
engine repairs: 10 fishing boats. Misc. hull
and engine repairs not requiring docking:
27 fishing boats.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Drydock and repairs: New York, Ten-
nessee. Colorado, West Virginia. Misc. re-

pairs: Kingfisher, Patoka, Hyak. Misc. re-

pairs incidental to operation as district
craft: Mahopac, Tatnuck, Swallow, Chal-
lenge, Pawtucket, Wando.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Contracting Manager: J. L. Taylor.
Purchasing Agent: D. Hammerschmidt.
Three coal barges for Costanzo Transpor-

tation Co., Wheeling, W. Va.; 175 x 26 x
11 ft.; deliver May 4. 10 and 15/33.

BATH IRON WOIUCS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;
launch 2/1/34 est,; delivery 11/34 est.

Turecamo Girls, towboat, hull 158, for B
Turecamo, Brooklyn. N.Y.; 93 by 23 by 1

1

ft. depth; 600 H.P. Winton eng.; keel

2/13/3 3; launched 5/6/33; delivered
5/12/33.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RIVER PLANT,

Quincy, Ma^.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,
for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots
speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

DRAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del,

Hulls 995-997 inch, three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1146. one steel caisson for dry-dock,

for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".
Hull 1150, steel oil barge for U. S. En-

gineers Office, Vicksburg, Miss.; 120 by 30

by 7 ft.; 227 gr. tons.

Hull 1151, one steel floating dry-dock
for U. S. N. Bureau of Yards 6? Docks, for

San Diego; 393 by 60 ft.; equipped with oil

engine powered electric generator; 4220
gr. tons:

Hulls 1152-1154 inch, three steel com-
bination merchandise-oil barges for Union
Barge Line Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., 130 by
30 by 8 ft. 6 in.; 622 gr. tons ea.

Hulls 1155-1158 inch, four pontoons for

U, S. Engineers Office, Memphis; 48 x 18

X 2 ft. 10 in.

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-
burg, Miss.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est.;

deliver 12/29/3 3 est.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING &: DRY
DOCK COMPANY
Kearny, New Jersey

Purchasing Agent: R. S. Page.

Hull 120. barge for Rockland Oil Trans-
port Corp.; 174 X 39 x 12 ft.; 700 DW.T.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO-
Point Pleasant. W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.
Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell

Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 i

24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Treadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Erie, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.
Tom Sawyer, hull 230. towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington. DC.
twin screw. lOOO-H P. diesel eng: delivered.

Huck Finn, hull 231, same as above.
Hull 243, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat

with 85-ft. boom for U. S. Engineers.

Hull 244, barge for Treadwell Const. Co.;

125x36x5 ft.

Hull 245. steel barge for U.S. Engineers
Office. Rock Island, 111.; 65 by 16 by 3 ft.

6 in.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.

Hull 275. towboat for stock; 100 x 24 x

41/2 ft.; 300 H.P. diesel eng.; keel 3/20/-
33: launch Apr. 25/33 est.

Hull 276, derrick boat for stock; 76 x 28
X 4 ft.: keel 3/1/33; launch 4/1/33 est.;

deliver 5/1/33 est.

Hull 277, deck barge for stock; 130 x 50
X 9 ft.; keel 6/22/33 est.

Hull 278. same as above; keel 6/29/33
St.

Hull 279, same as above; keel 7/6/33

Hull 280. deck barge for stock; 100 x 26
61 2 ft.; keel 6/9/33 est.

Hull 281. same as above; keel 6/13/33

Hull 282, abo keel 6/17/33

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING ft

DRYDOCK COMPANY
Newport News, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummet, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;
launched 2/25/33; deliver 5/1/34 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.
37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 L.B.P.; eO'V/z" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons

displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I.H.P.; 8

section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

THE PUSEY ac JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Keily.

ArbutMS, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for

U.S. Dtpartment of Commerce, Bureau of

Lighthouses; 163'6" LB. P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; t'vo triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-

sure; keel 10/12/32; launched 3/25/33;
deliver 6/14/3 3 est.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-
propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" LB. P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed: two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launched 5/26/33;
deliver 7/25/33 est.

Not named, hull 1059, twin screw auto-

mobile and passenger ferry, for Virginia

Ferry Corporation; 250 LB. P.; 59 beam;
10' loaded draft; 18 mi. speed; 350 Skinner
Unaflow steam engine; 2800 I.H.P.: 2

water-tube boilers; keel 6/1/33 est.; launch
9/25/33 est.; deliver 12/1/33 est.

SUN SHIPBUILDING Bi DRY DOCK
COMPANY,
Chester, Penn.

Purchasing Agent: H. W. Scott.

Hull 149. oil tank barge for Texas Co.,
New York: 209'x39'xl 2'6"; keel 4/3/33;
launched 5/15/33; delivered 5/28/33.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.
Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wm. J. Kenny, hull 814, lighter for T.
A. Kenney Co.; 185 L.O.A.; 43 beam: 14
depth: two 700-H.P. diesel engines; keel

12/2/32; launched 2/28/33; deliver 5 22-

3 3 est.

J. D. Koehler Co. No. 6, hull 815, oil

barge for F. D. Koehler Co.; 100 x 33 x 9
ft. depth; keel 4/15/3 3; launch and de-
liver 6/12/33 est.

Hull 816, oil storage barge for Standard
Oil Co. of N.Y.; 45 by 18 by 10 ft.; keel

6/12/33; launch and deliver 6/26/33 est.
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Mathematical Determination of Vessel

Positions in Collision Cases

Jefferson Myers and the A. McKenzie

% David W. Dickie

The possibility of determining

mathematically the position of ves-

sels at any time previous to a col-

lision between them is illustrated

by the case of the steamships Jef-

ferson Myers vs. the dredge A. Mc-
Kenzie.

The Jefferson Myers was repre-

sented by Joseph J. Geary of Lil-

lick, Olson & Graham and the A.

McKenzie by Miss Esther B. Phil-

lips of the United States District

Attorneys Office.

The facts are that the A. McKen-
sie, a United States Government
iredge, was dredging on the south

side of the main ship channel that

eads to the entrance of San Fran-
cisco harbor and was heading ap-

proximately South 62 degrees West
Magnetic when opposite Number 4

red buoy.

The Jefferson Myers, a cargo vessel, came up to the

Pilot Station, took on a pilot, and proceeded on her way
toward the north side of the channel to clear the dredg-

ing operation, heading approximately North 35 degrees

East Magnetic, changing to North 39 degrees East Mag-
netic when he crossed the Fort Point-Alcatraz range.

The dredge finished the drag, turned to starboard on

1 port helm, and proceeded toward the dumping ground

west of Number 1 black buoy on a course approximate-

ly North 83 degrees West Magnetic ahead of the Jef-

ferson Myers blowing signal whistles contradicting

the whistles of the Jefferson Myers.

The Jefferson Myers backed full speed to avoid the

dredge and the dredge, instead of maintaining his

course and speed as required by the rule on which he

was proceeding, stopped his engines and subsequently

reversed until the captain of the dredge coming on deck

r^ff.

Mathematical diagram showing paths of the two vessels up to colli;

observed the bow of the Jefferson Myers in a direct

line with his station and put the engines full speed

ahead. By the last move he almost cleared the Jefferson

Myers. The dredge was struck on the port side near the

stern.

The problem is to calculate the position of both ves-

sels from the moment of impact backwards to the be-

ginning of the maneuvers.

The particulars of the two vessels are as follows:
Jefferson A.

Myers McKenzie

Length 440.0' 254' 0"

Beam 56.0' 45" 0"

Depth 35.2' 22' 6"

Draft 14' 7" (Mean) 19' 10"

Displacement, tons 7666 5030
Horsepower 2460 1600

Block coefficient 0.746 0.76
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Table 1 shows the distance in feet to stop and the
speed in knots per hour at ten second intervals of the
two vessels under the following conditions:

1st. The Jefferson Myers being decelerated from full

speed by reversing the engines full speed.

2nd. The A. McKenzie being decelerated from full

speed by reversing the engines full speed.

3rd. The A. McKenzie decelerated by coasting to a
stop from full speed.

This table was lifted from curves plotted on speed as
a base and may be interpolated for intermediate sec-
onds by ordinary proportion with sufficient accuracy
for all practical purposes.

The table is used to get the positions of the ships by
noting their positions as actually observed at different
stages and applying the times and distances that are
possible under the circumstances. Judgments of time
and distance at sea and especially under stress are no-
toriously erroneous.

The dredge was struck on the port side somewhere
between fifteen and thirty feet from the stern. The
captain's room, from which he came on the bridge, is

207 feet from the stern; so we know that the dredge
went ahead full speed on her engines for a distance of
at least 177 feet and possibly 192 feet before the Jeffer-
son Myers struck her.

Immediately previous to putting the engine full speed
ahead the engines of the dredge had been reversed 30
seconds, and just before this reversal the dredge had
been allowed to coast with the engines stopped for at
least a minute. Previous to this the dredge had picked
up the drag with engines going full speed ahead and
continued on her way up to the time of coasting and
subsequently the time of reversing her engines.
About 6 or 7 minutes elapsed from the time of pick-
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ing up the drag until the time of reversal. The speed
making the drag is about three knots, so with the mo-
mentum gained by lifting the drag the dredge was go-
ing full speed at the start of the coasting time.

Since we have given for the A. McKenzie—
1st. The speed making the "drag"—3 knots per hour.

2nd. The maximum possible speed at 96 revolutions
per minute no wind in smooth water 9.28 knots.

We find from Table 1 the time from 3 knots to 9.28
knots 97 seconds or one minute and 37 seconds using
full power.

However, the dredge was heading into a wind of
force 3 Beaufort Scale which retarded the vessel so she
could only make 7.36 knots. The testimony was 7 knots
which checks close enough.

The time to bring the vessel from 3 knots up to 7.36
knots with the drag up in place at 96 revolutions per
minute of the propeller is 74 seconds and the distance
run in that time is 620 feet.

The time required to lift the drag is about 60 sec-
onds during which interval the engines are operated at
full seagoing speed. Assuming the curve of drag resis-
tance to be a straight line between the position of drag
down and drag up, this resistance would augment the
time in the above paragraph to 104 seconds and the .

distance to 852 feet. This is the time required to bring .

the dredge from 3 to 7.36 knots, assuming the drag to
be lifted during the interval.

The dredge proceeded on her way at 7.36 knots for a
certain period represented by the time not occupied by
the other manoeuvers in a total time of 6 or 7 minutes
up to the time of reversing her engines.

The dredge now coasted for a minimum time of one
minute and the speed would decrease from 7.36 knots
down to 6.72 knots from Table No. 1. The distance the
vessel would travel would be 728 feet during the inter-
val while coasting and 746 feet if the speed of 7.36
knots had been maintained. In other words the vessel
would have been 18 feet further along on her path had
the speed of 7.36 knots been maintained.

At this moment the dredge reversed her engines for
a period of 30 seconds. During the reversal the speed
would drop from 6.71 knots to 4.85 knots. The distance

TABLE 2
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the vessel would travel in this time while reversing

is 295 feet and 373 feet if the speed of 7.36 knots had

been maintained. In other words, the vessel would have

been 78 feet further along on her path had the speed

of 7.36' knots been maintained.

It the vessel had continued along on her path at 7.36

knots instead of coasting for one minute and reversing

for 30 seconds she would have been 96 feet further

along on her path.

At this point the captain put the engines full speed

ahead. The dredge now had at least 177 feet to go be-

fore the impact and started at a speed of 4.85 knots. In

177 feet the speed would increase to 6.01 knots and the

elapsed time would be 19 seconds.

Table 2 is obtained by placing both vessels in rela-

tion to each other according to the times and distances

calculated from Table 1, and from Table 2 the positions

of both vessels have been plotted as shown in the fi-

gure.

The Jeffei'son Myers was proceeding at full speed up
to the moment when she made the single manoeuver,
that of reversing her engines in time to bring the ves-

sel to rest just as she struck the dredge.

In all the collisions that the writer has investigated

the marks on one or both of the ships have definitely

established the end point or zero of the curves, making
it possible to apply the curves directly to the testimony
concerning the collision. In this case the stem of the

Jefferson Myers was deformed to a fore and aft depth
of about 6 inches, which is close enough to the zero

point to support the testimony where it agrees with the

curves and to contradict testimony regarding distances

at which the collision could not have occurred.

As the Jefferson Myers will make a complete turn
with the rudder hard over in a circle 2600 to 2700 feet

diameter, it will be seen from the table that had the
tiller of the Jefferson Myers been put hard over and
the engines put full speed ahead she would have been
able to make the turn in 1300 to 1350 feet, which is less

than 1640 feet in the table given as the distance she
traveled after reversing the engines. This, however, is

in violation of the rules of navigation. Also had the A.

McKenzie maintained her course and speed as required
by the rules she would have been 96 feet further along
snd the Jefferson Myers would not have hit her.

So we have the situation where a vessel which obeyed

the rule could have avoided the collision by disobeying

it, and a vessel which disobeyed the rule and could have

avoided the collision by obeying it.

Marine Smoke Abatement

The two and one-half year "history" of the Marine
Smoke Abatement Association of Hudson County, New
Jersey, should be of more than casual interest to all

operators of floating equipment—for two good reasons.

It saves money and it is winning over public favor to

the railroads on a unanimous scale.

In the early part of 1931 the marine departments of

the ten trunk lines terminating in the Metropolitan

Area found themselves confronted by smoke ordinances

with which they were not organized to comply. They
were not "armed" to fight smoke. On the other hand,

groups of metropolitan home-owners were organizing

in an active way to see that the laws be enforced. Con-
sequently, month after month, railroad marine depart-

ments found that fines were becoming a regular ex-

pense, and still no concerted attack had been taken on

the problem itself.

About this time Stevens Institute of Technology and
the commonwealth of Hudson County became "part-

ners" in a drive to eliminate smoke made in the Hudson
County area. The idea was to attack it with engineering
knowledge. A Research Department, headed by Colonel

Elliot H. Whitlock of Cleveland, was set up at Stevens.

A Department of Smoke Regulation, staffed with en-

gineer-inspectors, was installed as part of the govern-
ing body of Hudson County, to teach fuel users how to

abate smoke.

At this point the representatives of railroads saw
their opportunity, and in April, 1931, formed the Marine
Smoke Abatement Association of Hudson County. Un-
der their own initiative the railroads joined hands with
the Stevens Smoke Research Department and the Coun-
ty Engineers to get rid of smoke by better combustion.
The various representatives of the ten railroad marine
departments set a regular monthly meeting at Stevens

Institute to consult with the Stevens Research Depart-
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ment and the County Department.

Since that time marine operators have steadily re-

duced smoke; by getting better combustion in the fire-

box. By means of experiments, followed by actual in-

stallations of air jets over the fires, changing grate

areas, "spacing" or "timing" the firing of green fuel,

alert, organized supervision . . . the foremen have edu-

cated their forces well toward the ultimate goal of com-
plete combustion. They have reduced smoke by 70 per
cent, based on the reduced number of violations noted
by the Engineer-Inspectors of Hudson County. (A regu-
lar monthly average of 250 observations are taken.)

Fuel costs have been lowered. Fines have been prac-
tically eliminated. Public good-will has taken the place

of public animosity toward the railroads. Greater oper-
ating efficiency has gone hand in hand with better
combustion and reduction of smoke.
The success of the Marine Smoke Abatement Asso-

ciation, originally consisting entirely of railroad in-

terests, has brought new marine operators into the
fold. Now large steamship companies and towboat com-
panies are sending representatives, usually the port
engineer or the marine superintendent, to the monthly
discussions at Stevens Institute.

The Marine Smoke Association of Hudson County,
because of its successful venture, invites marine in-
terests of other ports to consult with them with a view
to setting up antismoke organizations elsewhere.
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Trade Literature

E. Lietz, Inc.. 60 East 10th Street,

New York, has available for distri-

bution two bulletins covering de-

scriptions of chemical microscopes

and binocular microscopes.

Bulletin No. 8 deals with the

Leitz new chemical microscope,

which embodies in its construction

a number of improvements which
will be welcome by those engaged
in fields of endeavor requiring such

an instrument.

Bulletin No. 9 covers a new series

of Leitz wide field binocular micro-

scopes of great assistance to those

engaged in studies of Metallur-

graphy. Engineering, Industrial La-

boratories, Geology, Biological, etc.

The bulletin illustrates and de-

scribes a number of new construc-

tions in wide field instruments and

makes special reference to an auto-

matic multiple objective nosepiece.

Linde Air Products Co., 205 East

42nd Street, New York, has recent-

ly published a 16-page bulletin cov-

ering "0-xwelding for General Main-

tenance," which should be of con-

siderable interest to shipyards and

other industrial plants.

Amthor Testing Instrument Co.,

Inc., 309 Johnson Street, Brooklyn,

N.Y., has recently issued Circular

No. 106 describing the new Auto-

matic Fixed Reading Tachometer
for speed measurement of revolving

equipment, such as motors, pulley

shafts, belt surfaces, etc.

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast Genera] Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America
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Economc Planning for Pacific

Coast Industry under the National

Recovery Act. A very timely and
attractive booklet published by Eco-
nomic Planning Engineers, 544
Market Street, San Francisco.

On twenty pages of 8^ :; x 11 com-
mercial filing size, it compresses a

large mass of information present-

ed in interesting, readable form, in-

cluding: Excerpts from President
Roosevelt's remarks on signing the

Act; articles by authorities on spec-

ial aspects of this legislation; the

complete text of the act; a summary
of the text under the Industrial Re-

covery Title, written in the lang-

uage of practical industry; and a

graphical analysis of the complete
Act in the form of a two-page
chart.

Every citizen of America—capi-

talist, executive, working man, far-

mer—will be vitally affected by the

working out of this legislation, and
every citizen ought to make himself
or herself thoroughly acquainted
with its pregnant provisions. This
booklet makes it easily understood
in an interesting fashion. Single
copies, 25 cents; special rates in

quantities.

Shipbuilding Notes

• Recent Columbia River

Repair Jobs

Considerable activity was mani-
fested by boat building and repair
plants on the Columbia River.

Among these jobs was the repair

work on the steamship Nabesna and
overhaul of the steamship San Lu-
cas by the Commercial Iron Works
of Portland.

St. Helens Shipbuilding Co., St.

Helens, recently had the pilot boat
Columbia for overhaul.

Steel Pipe and Tank Co. of Ore-
gon performed replating and re-

pairs to the Col. P. S. Michie.

All of this work was done at the
Port of Portland Linnton Dry
Docks.
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• Building Barges

Nashville Bridge Co., Nashville,
Tenn., is building six barges for
stock. Three of these are to be 130
by 50 by 9 ft. dimensions, and three
are to be 100 by 26 by 6ii. ft.

New Construction

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 It.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; lU.OOO tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Hull, U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer

(D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long;

35 knots speed; complete 5/11/34 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35

est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.

Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35

est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SS170 for \i.^

Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.
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Trade Notes

• New West Coast Executive.—The
Radiomarine Corporation of Am-
erica announces the transfer of T.

M. Stevens as General Superinten-

dent from New York to San Fran-

cisco, where he will be in charge of

that company's activities on the Pa-

cific Coast. He will be assisted by

C. A. Lindh, who has for a number
of years been Pacific Coast Super-

intendent for Radiomarine.

This is Mr. Stevens' fourth at-

tempt to become a Californian. In

1902 he first came to San Fran-

cisco as a naval apprentice. While

in the navy he became interested in

wireless telegraphy and was one of

the early navy radio operators. In

the latter part of 1916 Mr. Stevens

again came to San Francisco as su-

perintendent of the marine depart-

ment of the Marconi Wireless Tele-

graph Company. Shortly after his

arrival this country entered the

World War and he became assistant

to the Pacific Coast Communication

Superintendent of the Naval Com-

munication Service, where he was

personnel officer. While on the

West Coast at that time, Stevens en-

rolled in the Naval Reserve hund-

reds of wireless operators, tele-

graph operators, and radio ama-

teurs for war service. During the

past thirteen years he has been sta-

tioned in New York with the Radio

Corporation of America and Radio-

marine.

Mr. Stevens is an associate mem-

ber of the Society of Naval Archi-

tects and Marine Engineers, a mem-

ber of the Maritime Association of

the Port of New York, a member of

the Propeller Club of New York, a

Lieutenant Commander U.S. Naval

Reserve, a member and former di-

rector of the Veteran Wireless Op-

erators' Association, and an asso-

ciate member of the New York State

Nautical Alumni Association.

• Radio Rental and Service Agree-

ment. — The Associated Oil Com-

pany, of which George B. Zeh is

manager of the Marine Department,

with headquarters in San Fran-

cisco, has awarded the Mackay Ra-

dio and Telegraph Company a long

term radiotelegraph and radio di-

rection finder rental and service

contract. The new agreement, effec-

tive June 1, 1933, provides for the

installation and maintenance of

modern radiotelegraph apparatus of

the vacuum tube type on the entire

T. M. Stevens, new Pacifii

chief for Radi.

fleet of eight vessels owned and op-

erated by the Associated Oil Com-
pany, as well as the maintenance of

Kolster radio direction finders, with
which the vessels are already fitted.

The consummation of this new
deal between the Associated Oil

Company and the Mackay Radio &
Telegraph Company makes the third

such contract to be awarded the lat-

ter company within the past year,

and places the radio services of the

entire fleets of the three Pacific

Coast major oil companies, namely,
Standard Oil Company (Calif.),

Union Oil Company of California,

and Associated Oil Company, under
the Mackay Company.
The three fleets involve a total of

forty ocean-going vessels, thirty-

five of which are equipped with the

Kolster radio direction finder.

• Combination Oil-and-Gas Burn-
ers. — The Babcock and Wilcox
Company has announced a combina-
tion oil-and-gas burner in which is

combined the features of the well-

known B. and W. Mechanical Atom-
izing Oil Burner with an efficient

method of burning gas. The gas is

broken up into small streams and
is discharged at right angles into

a venturi throat through which the

air for combustion passes, insuring

complete mixing and rapid combus-
tion. The burner is made in heat-

liberation capacities up to 70,000,-

000 B.t.u. per hour per burner using

natural gas.

#New Quick Drying Marine Fin-

ish.—E. J. DuPont De Nemours and
Company announce a new and radi-

cally different line of Dukix Marine
Finishes for yachts and pleasure

craft. These finishes are developed
on a synthetic base and have been
tested under every variety of wea-
thering conditions found in the var-

ious parts of the United States.

Among the maritime companies us-

ing these Dulux Marine Finishes

are the United Fruit Company, the

United States Line, the Barber
Steamship Company and the Mat-
son Navigation Company. Proper-
ties of the new finishes are: Quick
drying; the expectation of fifty per

cent greater durability; the reten-

tion of color and appearance; a re-

sistance to discoloration from gases
in harbor waters; and resistance to

oil and gasoline.

Harbor Work
San Francisco

Board of State Harbor Commis-
sioners of California recently

awarded contracts for repairs to

several pier structures at San Fran-
cisco harbor.

M. B. McGowan, Inc., 74 New
Montgomery Street, was awarded
contract on bid of $54,800 for re-

pairing reinforced concrete beams
and girders on a number of piers.

A low bid was also received re-

cently by the Harbor Board from
Malott and Peterson at $8265.40 for

repairing roofing of sheds at Piers

7 and 24.

Oakland

Outer Harbor Terminals are to

be extended another 327 feet to

take care of growing business of

the Port of Oakland. Cost of this

job will be about $78,000. The new
wharf will have a deck width of 60

feet.

Key System Transit Company has

started reconstruction of its mole,

which was destroyed by fire recent-

ly. Cost of work will be around
$200,000. The ferry terminal will be

entirely covered with corrugated
steel roof.

Los Angeles

Port Engineer Earle recently

completed plans and specifications

for the proposed public navy land-

ing at the foot of Fifth Street, San
Pedro, to cost about $65,000. Struc-

ture will be about 450 feet long, fac-

ing the main channel and served on
either side by a circular driveway.



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS BY BERNARD De ROCHIE

#New San Francisco Bar Pilot.

The appointment of Captain Alf-

red T. Hunter as San Francisco Bar
Pilot to fill the vacancy left by the

resignation of Captain E. G. Free-

man was announced recently by

Captain Francis M. Edwards, presi-

dent of the State Board of Pilot

Commissioners, and has met with

the enthusiastic approval of the

steamship fraternity at San Fran-

cisco.

Captain Freeman has been a pilot

since 1917 and tendered his resig-

nation last month due to ill-health.

Captain iHunter has been for

some time operating manager of the

General Steamship Corporation at

San Francisco, and brings to his

new post a wealth of experience

with ships and shipping men. He
is a native of San Francisco and the

son of Captain J. C. Hunter, an old-

time shipmaster of the early days

on the Pacific.

Captain Alfred Hunter went to

sea as a boy in the old Pacific Coast

Steamship Company. He later serv-

ed on the barks Louisiana and

Charles E. Moody and the schooner

Rosamond. During his early days

also he served with the Boston

Steamship Company and the Bruns-

wick Steamship of New York

and the North Pacific Steam-

ship Company and the old Pa-

cific Mail Steamship Company,
where he worked under such well-

known shipmasters as Captain

Sandberg, Captain Saunders, Cap-

tain Fisher, and Captain Nelson.

A. T. Hunter served as mate aboard

the Great Northern when she enter-

ed Pacific coastwise service, until

her sister ship, the Northern Paci-

fic, was ready for service. He be-

came master of this latter vessel in

1915.

During the war. Captain Hunter
served as a lieutenant-commander

in the U.S. Naval Reserve, making
eleven passages in the Atlantic

war zone as commander of the Nor-

thern Pacific, which was operated

as a troop ship.

After the war, Captain Hunter re-

turned to San Francisco and be-

came connected with the General
Steamship Corporation. He served
also as operating manager of the

Captain A. T. Hunter brings fine

record as navigator and shipping

executive to new position as San
Francisco pilot.

United States Lines in New York
for a time, later returning to the po-

sition of operating manager for the

General Steamship Corporation at

its San Francisco headquarters, a

position he held for seven years

prior to his recent appointment as

bar pilot.

Captain Hunter is president of

the Propeller Club of California and

a past commander of C. C. Thomas
Naval Post, American Legion.

• New Operating Manager for Gen-

eral S.S.

Announcement was made recently

of the appointment of W. E. Bun-
ker to the position of operating

manager for the General Steamship
Corporation, San Francisco, to fill

the place formerly occupied by Cap-

tain A. T. Hunter, now a bar pilot.

W. E. (Eddie") Bunker has been

pier superintendent of the company
for the past fourteen years. He re-

ceived his early sea training under
the old Pacific Mail, that "alma
mater" of so many distinguished

shipping executives afloat and
ashore.

Mr. Bunker will have as his assis-

tant Edgar Dale, who has been as-

sistant to the operating manager
for the past five years.

• Canadian Skipper and Pilot

Retires.

One of the best known figures in

shipping circles in the Pacific

Northwest, Captain Duncan Mac-
Kenzie, has retired from active par-

ticipation in the shipping activities

of British Columbia, according to a

recent announcement.
He served for the last few yen''

'

as government pilot in British Col-

umbia waters, and having reached

the age of 70, was eligible for re-

tirement under government regula-

tions. He plans, with his wife, to

visit his native Scotland, not having

visited his birthplace for almost

half a century.

Captain Duncan MacKenzie and
his brothers, Captain William Mac-
Kenzie and the late Captain Simon
F. MacKenzie, participated in much
pioneer steamboating, fishing, and
general maritime activity after their

arrival on this Coast in the late

eighties. They built the schooner

Venture at Astoria in 1886 and the

steamer Dolphin in 1887. Later they

settled in British Columbia. From
that time on their activities cover-

ed almost every phase of sea adven-

ture and experimentation, including

fishing, trading, steamboat, and

prospecting. They established and

operated a line of vessels from Van-

couver to Skagway during the gold

rush of '98, later selling the Hne to

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,

now the Canadian National Steam-

ships, Ltd. Captain Duncan Mac-

Kenzie served with the latter firm,

retiring in 1929 to become a com-

pany pilot, and entering govern-

ment service when this work was

taken over by the Dominion Gov-

ernment.

• Pruner Busy at Seattle.

John A. Pruner, purchasing agent

for the American-Hawaiian, head-

quarters at San Francisco, is spend-

ing a few weeks in the Seattle dis-

trict, where he is taking on the job

of equipping the deck, engine, and
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All Neuv Ships Xoiv in Service
With WEEKLY SAILINGS Between PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK

aii<l PACIFIC COAST
Passenger - Freight - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES

ALSO DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
^"Jtore Than Mere Transportation "

Los Angeles
525 W. 6th Stre.

Trinity 9461

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Seattle

1308 4th Ave.
EL liott 5612

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sts.

Portland
ates Steamship Co.
Porter Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER SC REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.
52'i West Cth St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Porter Bu.ldme

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

\V. R. GRACE 6? CO.
1308 4th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH.

C, GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Hastincs St, West
VANCOUVER, B,C,

JOHNSON LINE

M:
GRACE LINE. INC.,

525 West 6lh St.,

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
PORTLAND

LIDELL (f CLARKE. Inc,

Agent., Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents, Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R. GRACE 6f' CO.

Freight, Paasenger and Refrigerator Service To and Froi

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

M.S. Margaret Johi

Ith Av. W. R. GRACE & CO.

Through Bills of Lading Issued to

AU Scandinavian, Finnish SC

Baltic Porta.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

a. ECKDAHL y SON
Gen'I PassenKer Agents
Southern California

104! So. Broadu/ar
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agents Pacific Coast

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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steward's departments of the Wil-

liams Line freighter Willpolo. This

vessel leaves her laying-up berth in

Lake Union, being pressed into the

augmented intertoastal service. In-

dicative of heavier movements of

tonnage from the Sound, the Will-

polo will take a full cargo of lum-

ber to Atlantic ports by way of Los

Angeles. Pruner expects to have her

ready for the loading berth by July

22.

Since the above was written, we

are informed that a second laid-up

Williams Line freighter is being

prepared for return to service.)

He was accompanied to Seattle by

C. W. Richardson, who will assist

in the official inspection of engines

and boilers.

COld Timers Hold Reunion.

One of the most enjoyable gath-

erings of the year to the old timers

in the Columbia River and adjacent

waters is the Annual Reunion of

Veteran Steamboatmen's Associa-

tion This year the Eighth Annual

Reunion was held at Chamboeg

Park, Sunday, June 25. It was an

old-fashioned "get together" where

you bring your lunch and your

friends and enjoy the meeting with

old friends, good music, good speak-

ers, and good times. Captain Arthur

Rig'gs is Master of the Association.

Many prominent names of skippers,

engineers, mate.? and boat builders,

etc., appear in the roster of mem-

bers.

»New Member of Board for

U.S. Lines.

Marking the entrance of a new

generation in the shipping affairs

of the continent, P. A. S. Frank-

lin, chairman of the Board of Direc-

tors of the United States Shipping

Board, recentlv announced the elec-

tion to the board of Herbert Fleish-

hacker, Jr., of San Francisco.

Fleishhacker is a vice-president of

the Anglo-California National Bank,

of which his father is president.

Fleishhacker Sr. is one of the group

associated with Dollar and Frank-

lin in the control of the United

States Lines, and the election of

Herbert Fleishhacker Jr. to the

board gives to the West Coast a di-

rect contact with this important

American steamship company. As
young Fleishhacker intends to div-

ide his time between New York and

San Francisco, according to Mr.

• Annual S.S. (Jolf Tournament.

Members of the San Francisco

shipping fr;iternity are having ex-

tra long spikes fitted to their golf

brogans in preparation for the Fifth

Annual San Francisco Steamship

Golf Tournament, which will be

held this year on July 12 at the

Castlewood Country Club, near

Pleasanton. This is one of the most

# Engineer on Vacation.

Harry T. Abbott, chief engineer

of the new Matson liner Lurline, is

enjoying his annual vacation shore-

side, while J. Williams goes out as

chief. J. H. Pringle is assistant

chief engineer on the Lurline.

Responsibility for 1933 S.S. Golf

Tournament rests on able shoul-

ders of Leo E. Archer—master at

directing passenger traffic.

interesting and beautiful golf

courses in the San Francisco Bay
district, and its interest lies in its

"sportiness," as it is laid out on a

miniature mountain, so the fair-

ways are just one hill after another.

The beautiful clubhouse was once

the country home of Mrs. Phoebe

Hearst, and much of the charm and

furnishings of this palatial home of

the '90's are retained in its present

arrangement.

Plans for this year's golf classic

are being matured under the able

leadership of Leo B. Archer, Pacific

Coast passenger manager for the

Panama Pacific Line, who is gen-

eral chairman. R. Stanley Dollar is

honorary chairman. W. J. Edwards,

Pacific Coast manager of Norton,

Lilly and Co., and Hugh Gallagher,

operating manager of Matson Navi-

gation Company, past chairmen of

similar golf tournaments, have been

appointed as "operating committee."

Mr. Archer will have as assis-

tants the following:

Membership, W. C. Empey;
Course, Thomas Crowley; Enter-

tainment, C. C. Mallory; Handicap,

George J. Yater; Prizes, Tote Havi-

side. Herbert J. Anderson has been

named treasurer for the tournament

and Albert J. Porter is secretary.

With this fine array of executive

talent, there is no doubt of the suc-

cess of the gathering.

• Captain Manter Retires.

Captain H. Manter, who has been

marine superintendent at New York

for the Merchant Fleet Corporation

of the United States Shipping Board
for the past fifteen years, retired

from government service on May 31

by reason of the winding up of the

operations of the government fleet

in that district. Captain Manter is

well known for his ability as a navi-

gator and ship executive.

• Retired Shipmasters To
Return To California.

The word has come out through

officers of the steamship Pennsyl-

vania of the Panama Pacific Line

that Captain Henry A. T. Candy, re-

tired commodore of the P-P fleet,

will return to California with his

family in the near future to make
his home. Captain Candy has been

living in England since his retire-

ment to allow his daughter to grad-

uate from an English college last

month. Captain Candy has a host of

friends on the Pacific Coast, hav-

ing inaugurated into service con-

secutively the steamships Califor-

nia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania of

the Panama-Pacific Line as they en-

tered the intercoastal express pas-

senger and freight service.

Another retired shipmaster who

is reported to be heading west from

England to make his home in Cali-

fornia is Captain J. L. Roberts of

the old St. Paul and other famous

transatlantic liners.

• Harbor Board President Honored.

Before his appointment by Gov-

ernor Rolph of California to the

presidency of the Board of State

Harbor Commissioners, Patrick W.

Meherin, prominent business man

of San Francisco and insurance

leader, was head of the San Fran-

cisco Board of Fire Commissioners.

For his loyal and able services

while a member of this board, the

David Scannell Club of the S. F.

Fire Department, recently made him

an honorary member. His certifi-

cate of membership was formally

presented by Captain Fred W. Ire-

land.
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MODERN VESSELS AND TERMINAL FACILITIES FOR THE
PROMPT AND SAFE HANDLING OF YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SOUTHBOUND
LOS ANGELES
WILMINGTON

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

Store-door pick-up and/or delivery service

SAN DIEGO
Every Wednesday, Saturday

Storedoor pick-up and/or delivery service

NORTHBOUND
SEATTLE and PUGET
SOUND OUTPORTS

VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B.C.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Tucrday, Thursday and Saturday

Pacific Coastwise Service -y- Pacific Steamship Lines, Ltd.

fanama facific fine
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest Imit@]i^(s<S)aistaIl S@ii^v£g@
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday (torn Los Angeles. Direct fast Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service between

NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through bills of lading issued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading issued and direct connections

made at New York with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANaSCO—687 Market St. DO uglas 8680 ALAMEDA—Encinal T
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Spring St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 886J

OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal.

SAN DIEGO—1030 4lh Street. Phone 8H1
SEATTLE—McCormick Terminal. EL lioi

MCCORMICK Maintaining

Same Regular Schedules over

McCormick Intercoastal Pacific Coastwise Pacific-West Indies

Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line (U.S. Mail Steamers ....
Passenger accommodations)

McCormick Steamship Company
461 MARKET ST.

SAN FRANOSCO
Phone DOugbs 2561

'LUCKEMEACH
Weekly Service To and From Adantic Coast Ports:

NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA - BOSTON
Coastwise Services Between Pacific Coast Ports:

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND - PORTLAND - SEATTLE - TACOMA

LUCKENBACH LINES

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

Fortnighdy Service To and From Gulf of Mexico Ports:

NEW ORLEANS - MOBILE - HOUSTON

THE LARGEST AND FASTEST FREIGHTERS IN THE INTERCOASTAL TRADE
"TRAVEL BY FREIGHTER"
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JUNE LUNCHEON MEETINGS
June 6.—Best meeting of the

year!

"Great talk!" and other enthus-

iastic comments indicated the re-

ception of H. J. Brunnier's "story"

of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge. Charles H. Robertson of the

Board of Governors presided over

one of those deck-load meetings at-

tended by close to one hundred Pro-

pellers anxious to get the facts and
figures of the great project.

Speaker Brunnier emphasized the

tremendous spurt to the marine ac-

tivity which the building of the

bridge will create. The transporting

of lumber, cement, steel, and other

basic materials will place new de-

mands on coast shipping, according

to his survey. Employment of labor

will reach a peak of 12,000 men,

without including the thousands

employed in lumber camps, saw
mills, cement plants, steel produc-

tion works, and other manufactur-

ing units. Particular interest cen-

ters on the unique plans for the

central anchorage pier, which is of

such mammoth proportions that

San Francisco's largest skyscraper

could find comfortable quarters

within its dimensions.

The 30-minute talk was illustrat-

ed with slides of semitechnical na-

ture and every man-jack left the

meeting with a better understand-
ing of what the project means to

Greater San Francisco.

— rc—
June 20.

—"Smiling Through the

Sale."

This topic, presented by noted
sales lecturer and author Samuel F.

Worswick, was a departure from
our usual luncheon talks in that

the subject under discussion was

not allied specifically to the "ship-

ping game." It is always a real

treat to hear a good speaker—on
any important subject—and, as the
luncheon committee announced,
we are all interested in "selling

—

ourselves or the products and serv-

ices of our concerns."

The pre-vacation meeting was at-

tended by a representative mem-
bership who responded to the mus-
tering-call for our last meeting of

the first half year.

The talk registered with all

hands aboard. The natural good
humor, sound philosophy, and
friendl.v personality of our guest-

speaker won many new friends for

him, and the Club should be grate-

ful for his inspirational message.

To quote Mr. Worswick:—"We're
all salesmen. Anyone who receives

compensation, whether he meets
the buyer in actual contact or has
a part in manufacturing, whether
he sells talent, personality, labor,

or service.

"And speaking of service, we
must give credit in large measure
to the major oil companies who
have made that once-hackneyed and
abused word mean something
again."

Worsick spoke of loyalty and its

value and importance in the pres-

ent-day business world—considera-

tion of the harassed employer who
is doing his best under distressing

odds.

Typical Worswick epigrams:

—

"Ask yourself—Am I the man
I'd employ? Anything you do to im-

prove yourself in order to, in turn,

improve your firm's interests is

selfishness—but commendable self-

ishness."

"The approach—how important!
A cheery Good Morning! That's it.

Recollection of quality remains
long after the price is forgotten.

It's the personnel of your organiza-
tion that counts."

— PC—
H. J. Anderson gave us a spirited

account of the recent work at the

State Capital to preserve the Cali-

fornia State Schoolship. Bills sub-

mitted in both the senate and as-

sembly would have scuttled this in-

stitution but for the timely rallying

of men who envision its importance
to the state, to our youth, and to the

merchant marine.

Guests of honor included Captain
Emil Topp and Chief Officer Cross-

man of the Schoolship California

State, now back safe and sound in-

side the Gate from their globe-

circling cruise.

— PC—
It was a real and genuine pleas-

ure to learn of the appointment of

our President, Captain A. T. Hunt-
er, as a bar pilot; a fine sailor, a

real gentleman, and a true friend

—Captain Hunter, we congratulate

you and extend our very best

wishes to yourself and your bro-

ther pilots.

— PC —
New Members

Lieut. Commdr. Frank L. Austin,

U. S. Coast Guard.

Walter J. Walsh, attorney-at-law

and manager of Division of Im-

migration and Housing, State of

California, San Francisco.

— PC—
In Memorium

Joseph T. Tynan, vice-president,

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion.
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SOUTH SEAS
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSMIA

Only 15 days to New Zealand ... 18 days

to Australia on the new express-liners,

"Mariposa" and "Monterey" ! LOW
SUMMER FARES and AU-Inclusive-Cost

Tours bring costs to rock-bottom level now

!

ground the World via Australia—
varied routes, attractive new fares.

Iniporlaiit to shippers: The "Mariposa"

and "Monterey" not only have unexcelled

refrigeration facilities, but also offer

freight service at express speed

—

a new
era in commercial transport to New Zea-

land and Australia.

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

Trani-PaciCic
WEEKLY SAILINGS from Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco to

Honolulu; Yokohama, Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, Manila. FORTNIGHT-
LY to Singapore, Penang, Colombo, and round-the-world ports.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe.

Yokohama, and Honolulu to San Francisco, and Los Angeles Harbor.

Atlantic Far Eait
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to

Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila, Hongkong, Shanghai. Kobe,

Yokohama, Honolulu to New York and 'Boston.

•Transhipment New York.

Mediterranean - U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alexandria. Naples, Genoa,

Vai

Boston, Ne'

lies to New York, Boston, Los Angeles Harbo:

.tined Oakland, Portland, Seattle

transhipment.

Rennd-the>WorId
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS bctwei

Balboa. Los Angeles Harbor. San Francisco. Ho
Hongkong. Manila. Singapore. Penang. Colomb
Said. Alejandria. Naples. Genoa, Marseilles, thence i-

Trans Pacific Freight Service
TRI-MONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles H
Pearl Harbor. Guam, Manila, Cavite, Iloilo, Cebu

York, Havana. Colon,
lulu, Kobe, Shanghai,

Bombay, Suez, Port

nduci offcl

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston

Angeles Harbor and San Franci
San Fr: I and Los Angeles HarborFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS frt

to New York
Cargo destined or shipped from Oakland, Portland, Seattle or Vance

subject to San Francisco transhipment.

Dollar Steansliip Lines Inc., Ltd
BOSTON Robert Dollar Bldg.

SAN FRANaSCO
D.\venport 6000

nd Apencies Throughou

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DETROrr
LOS ANGELES

SEATTLE
NEW YORK

PORTLAND. ORE.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
e World

21 i Mirkel St. - DOiigLis i2
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• Bilge Club Outing.

The annual outing of the Bilge

Club of Los Angeles was held June

24 at the Palos Verdes Golf Club.

This was the Fourth Annual Golf

Tournament and Barbecue.

The golfers turned out in the

morning for their annual competi-

tive round of golf. In the afternoon

the non-golfers had their innings

—

nine of them, with the Bilge Club

Kine against the Press Nine.

After a strenuous day under the

balmy skies, with lots of fresh air

and exercise to whet their appetites,

the members fell to in the evening

and did more than justice to the

viands and "New Deal" refresh-

ments arranged by the Barbecue
Committee.

It was a grand day and a grand

time was had by all—and it's too

bad it only happens once a year.

0New Steward on P-P Liners.

With a view to increasing the ef-

ficiency of the service in the stew-

ard's department and the quality of

its cuisine, several changes were

made recently by the Panama-Paci-

fic Line on its intercoastal express

liners Pennsylvania, Virginia, and

California. With the la.v-up of the

Leviathan in New York, David Rob-

ertson, chief steward, is relieving

temporarily aboard the steamship

Pennsylvania in place of Walter

Thorniley. After one trip on the

Pennsylvania, pursuing his reor-

ganization plans, Robertson will go

out on the California and later on

the Virginia.

Robertson is well known on the

Pacific Coast, having been with the

old Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany prior to going with the United

States Lines ten years ago.

«New Berth for Shipping

Executive.

Well known up and down the

Coast as an able shipping executive,

A. P. Hammond has recently an-

nounced that he is now connected

with the Charles Nelson Company
and will have charge of the affairs

of the United Ocean Transport

Company. This latter is the new
Japanese line for which the Charles

Nelson Company has been appoint-

ed Pacific Coast Agent. We extend

to A. P. Hammond our best wishes

for his success in his new position.

• Women's Traffic Club.

One of the most interesting pro-

grams of recent months was put on
for the Women's Traffic Club of

San Francisco on June 15 by Ron-

ald M. De Long, traveling passenger
agent for the Dollar Steamship
Lines, Ltd. The topic of his talk was
"The Philippines Today"—and it

certainly opened the eyes of all

those present to the attractions and
interest of our islands "over yon-

der" as a new field for tourists. Mr.
De Long said he had a hard time to

restrain himself from going into

details to explain the company's
ships and services, realizing that

his audience was not the usual lad-

ies' club to whom a ship was a

thing of mystery and of unintelli-

gible technical terms.

• Seattle Port Executive.

Smith W. Wilson has been elect-

ed president of the Seattle Port

Commission at its recent annual re-

organization meeting. Mr. Wilson

has been minority member of the

board for the past year, and his

election upsets the usual custom of

choosing the board member who en-

ters the last year of his term to pre-

side over the commission.

Horace P. Chapman, a recently

elected commissioner, was elected

secretary of the board. He takes

over the duties of Col. George B.

Lamping. Commissioner George F.

Cotterill was chosen vice-president.

• San Francisco Man
Gets Important Position.

Captain Leb Curtis, one of the
best known men in the shipping fra-

ternity on the Pacific Coast, and
renowned for his ability as a ship
salvager, has been appointed oper-
ating manager of Merritt, Chapman
& Scott Corporation at New York
and has announced his departure
from San Francisco to take up his

new duties.

Curtis is a member of the firm
of Pillsbury and Curtis, San Fran-
cisco representatives for the New
York salvaging firm. During his

career Leb Curtis has supervised
the salvage of ships all over the

world and is considered an author-
ity in this field.

• New U.S. Comptroller
Of Customs.

The position of the Comptroller
of Customs for the Port of San
Francisco has been given to David
M. Barnwell, county clerk of

Fresno, the appointment being made
by President Roosevelt. Barnwell is

a native of Texas. The position is

held at the pleasure of the Presi-

dent of the United States. It was
previously occupied by John J.

Deane of San Francisco.

Fore and Aft

Being Notes from Here and There of Interest to the Shipping World

• Water-Air Travel. Keeping up

with the times, the I.M.M.-Roose-

velt Company and the Pan-Ameri-

can Airways offers travel to Cen-

tral and South America, opportuni-

ties for greater cooperation in rout-

ings by becoming affiliated in the

sale of tickets and routing of pas-

sengers and freight.

vessel of the Manhattan-Washing-
ton class for service on the North
Atlantic route for the United States

Lines.

• Malolo Cabin Class.—Although

built as an express, first class

"ferry" for California-Hawaiian

service, the Malolo recently had

cabin class accommodations instal-

led and is finding a big response

from travelers and vacationists for

this service.

• Exit Leviathan. — The United

States Shipping Board recently

gave its permission to the Roose-

velt-Franklin-Dollar interests, man-
aging agents for the United States

Line, to indefinitely lay up the

steamship Leviathan. This leads

the way for the materializing of

plans for the construction of a third

• Maierform Freighter. — Con-
tract for what is said to be the first

Maierform ship ordered by a Scan-

dinavian shipowner has been placed

with the Odense Staalskipsvaerft of

Odense, by Reederei Wilhelmsen of

Oslo, according to J. P. Magill &
Son, New York agents. The vessel

is to be 470 ft. long. 16 knots speed.

• Largest-Fastest Liner.—There

has been some talk of late in the

press of the resumption of construc-

tion work on the Cunard Liner

No. 534, which has been standing

on the builder's ways at Clyde-

bank in a partially built state. Dur-

ing the suspension of construction,

the designer, C. M. L. Paterson, is

said to have embodied in the plans

many improvements and changes

which would make the vessel the

largest-fastest ever launched.
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• Wrecked Chehalis. — W. T.

Cleverdon, San Francisco insurance
broker, who is said to have carried

the major insurance on the steam-
ship Chehalis, wrecked near Point

Concepcion, May 28, has purchased
the wreck where it lies.

purchase of equipment to rehabili-

tate vessels owned by the company.

• Steamship Northwind. — The
Northland Transportation Company
of Seattle, which will open bids July

6 for a new passenger - freight

steamer for Puget Sound-Soutneas-
tern Alaska service, recently pur-

chased the steamship Nosa Duke in

New Orleans. On her arrival at

Seattle and inauguration in the Al-

aska trade her name was changed
to Northwind to conform to the

company's vessel nomenclature. It

already operates the Northland and
Northco.

• Chinese Shipping Loan. — A
loan of £360,000 ($1,240,000) is said

to have been arranged for the China
Merchants Steamship Company by
the British Boxer Indemnity Fund
for the development of the steam-
ship company, according to report

from Commercial Attache Julean
Arnold, Shanghai, to U.S. Dept. of

Commerce. Fund is to be used for

• New Refrigerated Freighters.

—Harland and Wolf, Ltd., Belfast,

has an order from the Shaw Savill

and Albion Co., Ltd., of London, for

the construction of two large, fast,

high class refrigerated cargo liners,

to be over 500 ft. length, 12,000

D.W.T., 500,000 cu. ft. refrigerated

cargo space, powered by twin sets

of Harland-Burmeister & Wain, 4-

cycle, single-acting, airless injec-

tion, pressure charged diesel en-

gines. Vessels are for London-New
Zealand trade, via Panama Canal.

• Coastwise Lumber Carriers.—
The recent revival of the lumber
carrying trade on the Pacific, both
offshore and coastwise, has been a

great boon to the small coastwise

fleets which unostentatiously oper-

ate between the ports on the Pacific

Coast.

One of these fleets is the Beadle
Steamship Company. This company
operates two vessels, the Helen P.

Drew and the Unimak, between San
Francisco and Eureka and Crescent
City; and three vessels between San
Francisco and ports of Coos

Bay and Portland, the latter vessels
being the Quinault, the Willapa,
and the Griffdu.

George S. Beadle is manager and
his son, H. G. Beadle, is president.

Vice-president is Jo"hn McClelland.
McClelland is well known in San
Francisco shipping circles as the
originator of the Guarantee Ship
Fumigating Co., which he later sold

to the J. J. Reid Co., retaining a fi-

nancial interest for himself. While
he is now engaged in the brokerage
business in San Francisco, he still

finds time to solicit business for the

Beadle line.

George Beadle has been on the

"street" for thirty-five years and is

known from Nome to San Diego. His
son, H. G., is coming along in his

father's footsteps, and is a chip off

the old block, which is saying
plenty.

• Canadian Coastwise.—Accord-
ing to an Act signed by the Gover-
nor-General of Canada on May 27
(amendment to Canada Shipping
Act), no ship other than British is

henceforth permitted to carry pas-

sengers or freight from any port or

point in Canada to another port or

point in Canada.

Diehl Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of all types of standard and special Marine
Motors and Generators for operating pumps, compressors,

hoists, blowers, valves, rudder gear, lighting systems, com-
munications, etc. Also Marine Type Bracket and Exhaust
Fans and electric Dynamometers for testing purposes.

DiehPs reputation for producing electrical marine equipment
of the highest quality is of many years standing.

The Smolensky Valve Co.

Manufacturers of Smolensky Noiseless Flanged Check Valves.

Ideal for marine requirements. The initial installment of

Smolensky valves is the sure remedy for trouble removing
and for assuring permanent service. Installed on pumping
systems as a safety factor in protecting pumps against static

load, for noiseless operation and to eliminate troubles like

water hammer, breakage of pumps and pipe connections

caused by old type swing check valves.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing

for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines

and rotary shafts of centrifugal pumps.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no acids or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.

Engineering

Sales and Service

MODERN MARINE
and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

C V^ LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco

Phone SUtter 7622
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ON tankers, cargo ships, oil tenders and float-

ing service stations . . . you will find Viking

Rotary Pumps sailing the seven seas. Economical

and efficient in the handling of all grit-free

liquids . . . including all grades of gasoline, fuel

and lubricating oils. For 20 years the outstanding

choice of the major oil companies.

Just "Two Moving Parts

reqfuirements, freedom f

long life. Economical to buy .

. . insures low power
1 repair expense and

easy to install.

Viking Pump Company
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

2036 So. Santa Fe Avenue, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pacific Coast Distributors:

DE LAVAL PACmC CO., 61 Beale Street, SAN FRANOSCO,

for
Auxiliary Machinery .

.

We are proud to offer thi« dependable equipment

backed by Western Engineering service:

WARREN STEAM PUMP COMPANY
Warren Centrifugal and Steam Pumps

DAVIS ENGINEERING CORP.
Paracoil Engine-room Equipment

DL^MOND POWER SPEOALTY CORP.
Diamond Soot Blowers

CONSOLIDATED ASHCROFT HANCOCK CCInt
Valves, Recording Instriunena

KINGSBURY MACMNE WORKS, Inc.

Kingsbury Thrust Bearings and Journal Bearings

QUIMBY PUMP COMPANY
Screw Pumps

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO.
Heating and Ventilating Apparatus, Fans, Blowers

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM
WiiKfies, Windlasses, Towing Machines, Capstaiu

LESLIE COMPANY
Reducing Valves—Ptunp Governors

YORCALBRO
(Aluminum, Bronze Condenser Tubes)

HICKMAN AIR SEPARATOR

BRUNSWICK REFRIGERATION

CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING

WESTERN ENGINEERING
COMPANY

SUtter 8800

San Francisco

New Intercoastal Tariffs

The new tariffs of actual rates, as required by the

Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933, were filed June 1 with

the Bureau of Regulation and Traffic, United States

Shipping Board, Washington, by the twelve lines who
compose the United States Intercoastal Conference.

Conflicting reports have been published from time to

time intimating that heavy advances in freight rates

were contemplated. R. C. Thackara, Chairman of the

Conference, New York, states that the new tariffs gen-

erally reflect an approach to normal rate levels on

commodities which, during the past four or five years,

have been unduly depressed as a result of various com-

petitive transportation factors.

Efforts have been made to bring the new tariffs more

closely into alignment with the transcontinental rail

tariffs in respect of carload mixtures, which should be

quite beneficial to the shipping public. There has not

been any departure from the generally established

spread between carload and less carload rates.

Certain misunderstandings which have grown up in

the trade through inaccurate classification of commodi-

ties or wrong interpretations of the application of rates

and rules, have been clarified for the purpose of placing

all shippers and receivers of like cargo on a parity

basis.

PAGE BROTHERS
SHIP AND FREIGHT BROKERS

310 California Street, San Francisco

A. J. MORSE & SON, Inc.

DIVING APPARATUS
THE INVINCIBLE NOZZLE

HRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
221 HIGH ST. Boston, Mass.

The C. J. Hendry Company
San Francisco

San Pedro San Diego

VEHISOTE
THE STANDARD PANEL BOARD

Recognized Standard by All Shipyards,

Naval Architects and Ship Owners

Stocks Maintained Locally By

Watcrhonse-Lester Scovel Co.

E. J. Stanton & Son
'. O. Box "i Vernon Sta

Los Angeles

Selling Agents

The Pantasotc Company, Inc.

Railroad and Marine Dept.,

250 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

Ed. S. Sullivan
Sales Representative for the

Manufactured by

THE AGASOTE MILLBOARD CO.

Trenton, N. J.
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IRONCLAD
MARINE

BATTERIES

BATTERIES, MARINE

FOR MONEY SAVING SERVICE
sure of one .mportant thmg-he is buying long, reliable, low-costserv.ce from a h.gh quality product sold at a reasonable prici.

There are Exides for every type and size of craft, for everybattery application made by the world's largest manufacturers ofstorage batteries for every purpose.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia PaLOS ANGELES, CALIF. SAN FRANCISCO, CALff. SEATFLE, wlsH.

'

6150 Third Street 1919-20 Smith Tower BIdg.
341 W. ISlh Stn

CASTINGS-STEEL

CALMAR
Rustless Electric Steel for Marine and other Corrosion Resisting Castings

WARMAN STEEL CASTING COMPANY
LOS ANGELES

WARMAN STEEL CASTING COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

CORDES BROTHERS. Reprejenutiv
Davit Street. DOugla,

WILMINGTON, Calif.

524 Avalon Blvd.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

Bonslli Al Es|l»eB*t

Representing: Walter Kidde &. Co., Inc., New York
Rich Smoke Detecting System, Lux Fire Extinguishing System,

Selex and Zonit Fire Detecting System

SALES AGENTS FOR MARINE EQUIPMENT

AMERICAN ENGINEERING CO., Philadelphia
Steering Gears - • - Windlasses - - • Winches

SAN FRANCISCO - - 519 ROBERT DOLLAR BUILDING - - PHONE GArfield 1514

METALS

]

SPECIAL ARMATURE METAL
NICKEL DIESEL METAL FOR BEARINGS

ZINC PLATES FOR BOILERS

GALVANIZING AND SHERARDIZING

JOHN FINN METAL WORKS
SAN FRANOSCO

372-298 SECOND STREET
Phone sutler 4188

LOS ANGELES
851 E. 60th Street
Phone Kimball 4161

SEATTLE
1209 Western Avi
Phone Main 0795

PORTLAND
114 North 16th Street
Phone Broadway 6821

PAINTS

BnuMAsnc
"More than

Seventy Years

on the Sea"

Marine Paints—Floorings

Bitumastic Enamels and Solutions

Sole manufacturers and distributors of the gen vine
Wailes Dove Bitumastic Coatings

WAILES DOVE-HERMISTON CORPORATION
SEATTLE
J. D. MULLANE CO.,
71 Columbia Street
PhoDe ELliott 6333

SAN FRANOSCO
345 Vermont Street
Phone HEmlock 0472

LOS ANGELES
2461 E. Eighth Street
Phone VAndyke 5829
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PACIFIC SHIPPING AGENCIES, Ltd.

. . . General Agents for . . .

FURNESS LINE

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

ROYAL MAIL LINES, Ltd.

cAt San Francisco, Los Angeles and Vancouver, B.C.

Alternate weekly sailings to London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Man-

chester and Liverpool, London, Rotterdam. • Through bills of

Lading to all ports of the world. • Weekly sailings from Los

Angeles to British Columbia. All vessels are equipped with

refrigerated space to insure perfect shipment of fruit, vegetables

and all commodities requiring refrigeration.

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES VANCOUVER, B.C.

120 Market Street

Telephone DOuRlas 7510
Central Building

Telephone TRinily 7793
Marine Building

Telephone TRinily 3.<81

SEATTLE and PORTLAND
Ftirness Line

BURCHARD Sc FISKEN, Inc.

Rova
SEATTLE

1 Mail - Holland . America Line
Royal Mail Lines, Ltd.

PORTLAND
Royal Mail . Holland • America Line

POWELL SHIPPING CO.

O/TtciiJ Or^AH
^ PACIFIC AMCRrCAN
Steamship Association

., Of/tciAl Or^ut
Shipowners Association
OF THE R\ciFic Coast



'"' NORTHWEST FISHING FLEET SAYS

CYCOL
LUBRICATING OIL

• One of the most interesting boats of

tfie Northwest fleet is the big super- tender
"PRIMUS" owned by Captain Edward
Husby. She is the largest and most mod-
ern on Puget Sound, being 86 feet long,

tnakes 11 knots underway with her 200
H.P. Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine

and has a 20 foot beam.

• Cycol rates high in various fleet units of the Purse Seiners Fishing Association,

Fishing Vessel Owners Association, Trolling Vessel Owners Association and many
private fishing craft of Puget Sound, Alaska, Grays Harbor and Willapa Harbor.

• Captain Husby's experience is typical

:

Captain Husby has been using Cycol Diesel Engine Lubricating Oil during the four years

the "Primus" has been operating on Puget Sound. She makes regular trips from Cape
Flattery fishing banks to inside Puget Sound points, where canneries are located and

makes seasonal trips far outside into the Pacific Ocean, as far South as Lower California

in search of sardine and tuna.

Captain Husby is sold on Cycol Diesel Engine Lubricating Oil. He has used it for

ten years all told in all kinds of weather and on all types of ships and says "I have

found Associated Lubricants to be far superior to any other brand in my many years

of fishing boat operations".

CYCOL DIESEL ENGINE OILS
ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
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at the post office of San Francisco
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Union Diesol

Cuts
FUEL COSTS
EVERY boat owner, whether he

operates for business or pleasure

reaHzes the value of fuel that is uni-

formly dependable under all conditions.

That is why so many diesel-engined

ctaft on the Pacific Coast are fueled

with UNION DIESOL exdmirely.

UNION DIESOL is uniformly pure

and dependable... free from water, sul-

phur, or any harmful acid-forming com-

pounds. It forms no hard carbon. Due
to its high calorific value, delivers maxi-

mum power Mitpiit per pound of fuel.

Reduces Operating Costs

Because ofthese advantages, UNION
DIESOL reduces fuel costs, and length-

ens the time between engine overhauls

with their accompanying loss of val-

uable time.

Get This Free Service

When fuel or lubrication problems arise,

call the nearest Union representative orwrite

the Lubricating Oil Department, Union Oil

Building, Los Angeles, for the free service of

the LInion staffof engineers. These experts are

often able to reduce fuel and lubrication costs

10 to 25%... yet gain increased efficiency!

Call or write today. This service is free!

-«w

UNION OIL COM PANY

UNION DIESOL
"LOWER FUEL COST P E R H O U R ''
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Editorial Comment » » »

American Shipbuilding

Revival

FOR over a year past the spokesmen

for the American Shipbuilding In-

dustry have been looking forward with gloomy fore-

boding to the date June 1, 1933, when not a single steel

seagoing merchant vessel would be under construction

in an American shipyard. Their forecasting of events

was quite correct, for on that date there were no such

vessels under construction and no new orders for such

vessels.

However, some of the older men in the American

Shipbuilding Industry have remembered from experi-

ence that "It is always darkest just before the dawn"

and these men have been looking forward with confi-

dence to the sunrise. Their confidence has not been

misplaced for the dawn is already with us.

The three-year 238-million-dollar navy program, at

least one-half of which is to be allocated to private

shipyards, will furnish the first glad burst of sunshine

for the new day. The possibilities and the effect of this

program are described in several articles in this issue.

Of even greater importance is the recovery of indus-

try and business now going on which has resulted in a

great rise in seagoing traffic both passenger and cargo.

This revival of business has brought to life plans for

building, reconditioning, and speeding up many ships

and has even led to a few definite orders.

Two cargo vessels have been ordered for A. H. Bull

& Co. Plans and specifications for two Swayne & Hoyt

passenger and cargo vessels are in the hands of the

shipbuilders. A 16,000-ton tanker for the Sinclair Oil

Company is under process of bidding. Lykes Brothers

of New Orleans are asking for bids on the complete re-

conditioning of eight ships. Construction loan for a

third cabin liner of the Manhattan type is being con-

sidered by the Shipping Board.

As normal trade and traffic conditions develop, there

will be a resumption of the unfulfilled requirements of

mail contracts under the Merchant Marine Act of 1928.

These include over twenty ships that must be built

under the terms of existing contracts and fourteen

ships that may be required under certain contingent

conditions. In addition to these new vessels, the exist-

ing mail contracts require extensive reconditioning

and machinery replacements in over fifty vessels.

The American tanker market is showing a healthy

demand for all classes of this type of ship and especia-

ally for the shallow draft small and medium sized

tankers for river, harbor, and coastal service. Undoubt-

edly many existing tankers of ten years ago and up-

ward will in the near future have to be replaced or

have their tank sections rebuilt. Many of the larger oil

transport companies have plans and specifications for

new tanker tonnage ready to be released at very short

notice.

"Jf'c limit incouraye our Mtrchant Ma-
rine. We must have more shi/is. They must he

under the Ameriean Flag, built and ou-ned

and manned by Americans. They icill not only

he profitable in a commerrial eause : they ivitl

he messengers of peiue and amity icherever

they go."

— // 'illiam McKinley.

Pacific Share in

Navy Building

SOUND national policy no less than

fair play calls for allotment to Pa-

cific Coast shipyards of construction work under Secre-

tary Swanson's program for bringing the Navy up to

treaty strength.

It is necessary that the Government have shipyard fa-

cilities on the Pacific as well as the Atlantic coast line.

And these cannot be created overnight. They must be

maintained, and this cannot be done unless there is ac-

tivity to justify equipment and personnel.

During the operation of the Merchant Marine Act of

1928, which was designed for the benefit of shipbuild-

ing, not a dollar was expended in Pacific plants. Now



with the great building program sponsored by Secretary

Swanson there should be no repetition of this unfair

policy.

The Pacific Coast is destined to be a principal base

for the Navy for a long time to come. There is no reason

of economy why there should not be a differential allow-

ed on bids to cover the cost of material's shipment to

this Coast.

The Chamber of Commerce in concert with other civic

and business organizations of the Bay Area has asked

the President to order a sixty-day extension of time for

opening bids in order to enable Pacific Coast yards to

present their bids.

In this the Chamber makes a request that is reason-

able. Apart from the proper claim that the Pacific Coast

should have upon such expenditures, the national de-

fense needs the maintenance of facilities. The acts of

1906 and 1916 recognized this principle. The industrial

recovery act of 1933 should not ignore it.

[San Francisco Chronicle]

"To the spread iif uiir trade in peace and

the defense rjf our Flag in uar, a great and

prnsperous Merehant Marine is indispensable.

If e should have ships of our oivn and seamen

of our own to eonvey our goods to neutral

markets and. in ease of need, to reinforce

our battle line."

— Theodore Roosevelt.
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in diameter, built up of a central buUseye and twelve

30-degree annular sectors. The inner doublet lenses are

18 inches in diameter, one of red and one of green.

Automatic engine generator units are housed in the

first story of the concrete tower and supply current

for revolving the beacons and for electrically lighting

both of the beacons and the keeper's dwelling.

Gasoline is used to operate the engines and a 6

months' supply is stored in a tank set in a concrete pit

and sheltered by a tank house of corrugated asbestos.

The storage tank is at a safe distance from the tower

and other buildings.

Kauhola Point Light Station is 7 miles eastward of

Upola Point, and is on a low point of land off which a

dangerous reef is generally marked by breakers. The
new flashing light established on March 16 is alternat-

ing flashing red and green every 6 seconds, flash 0.2

second, eclipse 5.8 seconds; it is of 400,000 candlepower
and its elevation is 110 feet above the water. Although
listed as being visible 17 miles, an officer of the S.S.

Empress of Britain, on a recent trip to Hilo, picked up
the light 22'o miles away.
Kauhola Point Light is an important aid for all inter-

island traffic between Honolulu and Hilo, and is used
also by special round-the-world tour vessels.

The use of alternate flashing red and green lights

is an innovation in the Hawaiian Islands.

[Lighthouse Service Bulletin.]

Kauhola

Point Light

APERMANENT tower of heavily re-

inforced concrete, 72 feet in height,

has been completed at Kauhola Point Light Station,

Kohala, Hawaii, and the light was moved to it on March

16. This tower replaces a wooden structure which was

erected in 1917. For many years, up to 1917, the Kau-

hola Point light was an oil wick lens lantern of 100

candlepower, showing a fixed white light from a 30-

foot mast. In 1917 a flashing white light of 67,000 can-

dlepower was established on a temporary wooden

tower of only moderate elevation. In 1931, by utilizing

the present electrical apparatus and installing an elec-

tric light in the old lens, replacing the former 33-milli-

meter incandescent oil vapor type lamp, the old flash-

ing white light was materially increased in candle-

power.

To insure the continuous showing of this important

coasting light at Kauhola Point, an additional 36-inch

beacon was mounted above the one placed upon the

concrete deck of the tower. The upper light is supported

on a welded superstructure having a steel platform.

Standard lamp exchangers are installed in both bea-

cons. An alarm bell informs the keeper should one

light fail, so that the other can be immediately put in

operation. An alarm also sounds if the engine genera-

tors stop.

The beacons themselves consist of high transmis-

sion pressed and polished optic glass lenses 36 inches

" 'Sail on!' it says, 'sail on. ye stately ships!

And ii'ith your floating bridge and ocean span:

Be mine to guard this light from all eclipse.

Be yours to bring man nearer unto man!'
"

—Henry II adsicorth Longfelloic.

International

Insurance Meeting

The International Union of Marine Insurance will

hold its 1933 meeting at Montreaux, Lake Geneva,

Switzerland, beginning September 25. The agenda of

this meeting includes the reports of the International

Marine Insurance Committees and the discussion on

these reports. Subjects covered are Marine Insurance

Generally; War Risks; National Associations; Average
Agencies; Hull Insurance; Cargo Insurance; Black

Sea and Danube Grain Scale; Eastern Waterways;
Western Waterways; Aviation Insurance; Reinsur-

ance; Marine and Commercial Law; General Average.

One of the valuable activities of this Union is the

periodic issuance of guide books. Some twenty years

back it published "Instructions for Average Agents,"

which has been a standard guide in matters of general

custom and experience affecting average adjustment.

Last year a committee was appointed to bring the text

up to date and publish a re-issue. This was done after

consulting the texts of all existing instructions pub-

lished by other corporations and associations. The re-

sult is now available under the title "The Guide of the

Practice of Average Agents in Case of Loss of or Dam-
age to Goods."



Shipbuilders File Under N. I. R. A.
CodeofFair Competition and Trade Practicesfor the Ship Building andShip Repairinglndustry

1. For the purpose of carrying out the policy of

Congress as expressed in the "National Industrial Re-

covery Act," the shipbuilding and shiprepairing indus-

try of the United States, as represented by the Nation-

al Council of American Shipbuilders, New York and

New Jersey Dry Dock Association and various ship-

building and shiprepairing companies on the Gulf and

on the Pacific Coast, hereinafter referred to as the

"Associations," adopts the following Code:

2. The terms "Shipbuilder" and "Shiprepairer,"

when used in this Code, includes a person, partner-

ship or corporation engaged in the business of build-

ing, fabricating, repairing, reconstructing, remodeling,

and assembling oceangoing, harbor and inland water-

way vessels and floating marine equipment of every

type above ten tons, including the building within their

plants of machinery, equipment and other ship's parts.

# Participation

3. Any existing shipbuilders or shiprepairers,

whether members of any Association or not, may parti-

cipate in this Code and any subsequent revision there-

of by indicating their intention of fully subscribing to

the provisions of the Code and by defraying their pro-

rata share of the cost of administering and enforcing

it and by assuming the responsibility of such participa-

tion, even though they may not be members of the As-

sociation.

• Regulations

4. The shipbuilders and shiprepairers will comply
with the following specific provisions of the National

Industrial Recovery Act:

(a) That employees shall have the right to org-

anize and bargain collectively through representa-

tives of their own choosing, and shall be free from
the interference, restraint, or coercion of employ-

ers of labor, or their agents, in the designation of

such representatives or in self-organization or in

other concerted activities for the purpose of col-

lective bargaining or other mutual aid or protec-

tion;

(b) That no employee and no one seeking em-
ployment shall be required as a condition of em-
ployment to join any company union or to refrain

from joining, organizing, or assisting a labor org-

anization of his own choosing; and
(c) That employers shall comply with the maxi-

mum hours of labor, minimum rates of pay, and
other conditions of employment, approved or pres-

cribed by the President.

(d) The President may from time to time cancel

or modify any order, approval, license, rule, or

regulation issued under this title.

5. No individual will be employed in excess of forty

[40) hours in any one week except as exempted in the

\ct.

6. The minimum rate of pay for labor except ap-
jrentices, casual and incidental labor, shall be thirty-

'ive (35) cents per hour in the South and forty (40)
:ents in the North.

7. To accomplish the purpose contemplated by this

Act, the members signatory to this Code agree that it

shall be an unfair method of competition to sell below
a reasonable cost arrived at by a system of formulas
established by the Associations.

• General Provisions

8. It shall be a violation of the Code to give or ac-

cept rebates, refunds, allowance, unearned discounts or
special services directly or indirectly in connection
with any work performed. Bills for insurance work
shall not be receipted until payment is made.

9. This Code is subject to modification or enlarge-
ment as experience with its operation develops the nec-
essity therefor.

10. This Code shall become effective ten (10) days
after its approval by the President.

U. C. Extension Courses

The University of California Extension Division,
which last year provided evening and day classes in a
wide variety of subjects for more than 30,000 people,
has just announced that more than 250 new classes of
instruction will be started in the San Francisco Bay
region during the months of August and September.

"There is no academic requirement for admission to

a class other than the ability to pursue the work with
profit," states Professor Leon J. Richardson, Director
of Extension.

A new schedule of classes will be available for dis-

tribution in August and may be obtained by communi-
cating with one of the offices; in San Francisco, 540
Powell Street; Oakland, 1730 Franklin Street; Berke-
ley, 301 California Hall.

Among the new classes starting at 540 Powell Street,

San Francisco, which might be of interest to the read-
ers of Pacific Marine Review are the following:

Course Instructor Time Begins
Strength of Materials

—

Engineering N. B. Green Tues. 7 P.M. Sept. 12,
Reinforced Concrete

Design V.E.Johnson Wed. 7P.M. Sept. 6
Reinforced Concrete

Design — Theory 6?

Design of Continu-
ous Beams V. E. Johnson Wed. 8 P.M. Sept. 6

-Principles of Economics
I D. Sham Tues. 7 P.M. Aug. 22

' Principles of Economics
11 D. Sham Thurs. 7 P.M. Aug. 24

--Current Events Dr. P. W. Buck Tues. 7 P.M. Sept. 19
Current Events Dr. P. W. Buck Tues. 2 P.M. Sept. 19
Mexico—Ancient &?

Modern Dr. R. Beals Thurs. 8 P.M. Sept, 21
History of Hispanic

America Prof. C.E. Chapman... Thurs, 7 P.M. Aug 31
History of California Dr. C. J. DuFour Wed. 7 P.M. Aug. 30
Mathematics Mrs. Paine Students should confer

with instructor at the
first meeting of the
class, August 21. In-

dividual requirements
will be met as far as

possible.



A New

American Shipbuilding Program

Certain Naval Construction and Probable Building of C'lrgc J'"esTe'<

Brighten Future for American Shipyards

The New Naval Program

The private shipyards of the United States welcome the program for the construction of

thirty-two naval vessels authorized by the Public Works Section of the National Industrial

Recovery Act.

Due to the completion of the first part of the program for merchant vessels, whose con-

struction was prompted by the mail pay provisions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928, work
in the private shipyards is at a lower ebb than at any time since the World War, there being

now under construction only two seagoing merchant vessels of any type; that is, two cargo

vessels, the contracts for which have just been awarded. As a result, employment on new
construction in the private shipyards, which during the years 1929 to 1932, inclusive, aver-

aged approximately 18,000 men and about an equal number in the allied marine industries,

has now shrunk to not over 9000 men in the shipyards and about the same number in the allied

industries.

It is generally conceded that at least eighty-five per cent of the cost of a ship is expended

for labor and, on a basis of expenditure of $238,000,000 for the thirty-two naval vessels

to be built, there will be over $200,000,000 for labor, one-half within the shipyards and the

other half well distributed to industries throughout the entire United States. This will give

a total employment to over 40,000 people during a period of three years in our private ship-

yards, government navy yards, and allied marine industries.

The private shipyards of the United States are a national asset, as it is upon them that

the country depends in an emergency for the building of both its naval and commercial ves-

sels. The character of the industry is such that it cannot be maintained in efficient operation

unless it is continually engaged in the building of a sufficient number of vessels to employ
its technical and mechanical staffs, the personnel of which are only obtained through years

of experience in the prosecution of work in this highly technical and specialized industry.

The construction of the greater part of this naval program in the private shipyards of

the United States at this time when there is little prospect of commercial work will do much
toward maintaining the high efficiency of our shipyards which is so essential to our national

security.

H. G. SMITH, President,

National Council American Shipbuilders

President Roosevelt's plan for relieving unemploy-
ment and rehabilitating industry includes much good
news for American shipbuilders. This good news in-

cludes a large program of naval construction and the

possibility of an even larger program for the building

of fast cargo vessels as auxiliaries to an enlarged navy.

The National Industrial Recovery Act, under its Pub-
lic Works title, provides for the expenditure of $238,-

000,000 for naval construction and implies that the

policy of the United States shall be to build its navy up
to the full strength permitted under the London 5-5-3

agreement. In other words, we are now determined on
a parity of naval strength as compared with Great
Britain and on a Navy whose strength shall be as 5 to 3

when compared with the navy of Japan.

Naval experts, with these ratios in mind, are agreed

that the modest program covered by this 238-million

dollars will still leave us short of that goal by many
tons.

In line with the avowed purpose of the National In-

dustrial Recovery Act; namel.v, to relieve unemploy-
ment and build up industry, this naval program is to

be allocated both to navy yards and to private yards.

Every established shipyard in the United States is be-

ing given a chance to bid on these vessels. The bids for

the first group covering 46 millions of the appropria-

tion are being opened on July 26 unless there should

be a postponement.
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Under the Industrial Recovery Title of the N.I.R.A.,

provision is made for lining up every American indus-

try or commercial activity affecting interstate com-

merce under codes of operation and codes of fair com-

petition which must include approved conditions,

' hours, and wages for labor. Since the labor cost in

shipbuilding constitutes from 65 to 85 per cent of the

total cost, it must be evident that any change in condi-

tions, hours, or compensation of labor in shipyards will

I profoundly affect the cost of building ships, naval or

commercial. The codes of operation and of fair compe-
' tition for shipbuilding and allied industries are being

formulated and approved so that it will not be possible

for any shipbuilding firm to enter into any contract

!l that is not based on a revised cost for labor to cover

|l the requirements of such codes. A hearing for consid-

' eration of the shipbuilding code is set for July 19. This

consideration may result in a postponement of awards
1 on bids for a short period. The main feature is the cer-

tainty that within the ne,xt si.xty days there will be

I awarded to privately owned American shipyards at

least 23 millions of dollars of naval ship construction

and within the next two years this will have been in-

creased to 119 millions of naval ship work. That, in it-

self, is enough to put new heart into the American
shipbuilder.

Along with this heartening bit of certain future work
comes a large auxiliary probability in tanker and fast

cargo liner construction which will reach to even

larger figures and which, with the naval program and
the future commitments of the Merchant Marine Act

of 1928, should keep the shipyards profitably employed

for several years.

In the meantime two cargo vessels building at New-
port News for A. H. Bull & Co. comprise the entire ac-

tive construction of large steel seagoing vessels in the

shipyards of America. Under these conditions much of

the well oi'ganized technical staff of the American
shipbuilding industry has been unemployed. The first

thing to be done in connection with any new program
of construction will be the grinding out of technical

detail work. This will have to be pretty well in hand
before there is any physical evidence of active con-

struction in the yards. This is particularly true in na-

val work where all details have to be approved by the

Navy Department. It requires two years to get together

a well balanced technical organization and requires a

lot of work to profitably hold such an organization to-

gether. Real technical experts in naval architecture

and in marine engineering are not very plentiful and

the necessity of maintaining strong experienced tech-

nical organizations in our shipyards has been demon-

strated in several national crises.

For this reason, and to conserve the existing ship-

building plants, the Navy Department should allocate

these contracts to the shipyards which are ready for

them. There is sufficient capacity in such yards both

on the Atlantic and on the Pacific Coasts to take care

of a much larger program than the one contemplated.

This thought brings us to the possible auxiliary pro-

gram which might be worked simultaneously with pro-

fit not only to the shipyards and to American labor,

but also to the federal government and to the American

Merchant Marine.

This program would include in present plans for the

United States Navy a well balanced fleet of fast mod-

ern cargo carriers, transports, and tankers available in

time of war as an auxiliary navy and used in peaceful

commerce on some practicable charter basis.

The arguments for the necessity of building up the

merchant marine as a naval auxiliary are very ably

set forth in the following paragraphs taken from "Our

Navy's Greatest Need," a booklet recently published

by the Middle West Foreign Trade Committee.

MERCHANT MARINE PARITY NEEDED

Under the treaties of 1922 and 1930, providing for

the limitation of naval armament, we have been assur-

ed that the United States will have a Navy equal in

strength to Great Britain's and superior to all others.

The naval ratio of 5-5-3 has been established, providing

that for every five tons of fighting ships for this coun-

try and Britain, respectively, Japan will be entitled to

three tons.

Our Navy, therefore, is bound by an agreement,

which purports to place us on a naval parity with

Great Britain—but it is a parity only in relation to the

combatant ships of the two nations. We are entitled to

a practical ton-for-ton equality in the total combined

tonnage of battleships, aircraft carriers, cruisers, de-

stroyers, and submarines. And this method leaves us

with far from an actual parity in sea power.

The fighting strength of a nation's navy cannot be

regarded as the full measure of that nation's sea power.
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We have seen how in the American Revolution, the War
of 1812, and the Civil War the balance was turned to

the side of victory by the aid of the merchant ships of

the United States, we have seen how largely they figur-

ed in the Spanish War, and their part in the World War
is fresh in all our memories. We have seen, too, how the

lack of an adequate merchant marine has handicapped

our military effoi'ts in the early stages of our wars,

and how for lack of sufficient ships of the types most

needed we have had to procure from foreign nations at

high prices the merchant vessels needed in time of war.

And, finally, and a most important factor, we have seen

how the government has let the lessons taught by war

go unheeded, and how successive conflicts have found

us unprepared to supply from tonnage flying the Amer-
ican flag the vessels most required for war service.

We have seen how the interrelationship of our Navy
and our Merchant Marine began with the beginnings of

the history of this nation, and how this interdepend-

ability has been manifested in every military crisis we
have encountered.

To speak of a parity in naval ratio as placing us in

the first rank of the world's sea power, therefore,

would be fictitious. Not merely the fighting ships of a

navy, but the auxiliaries of that navy, and, behind both,

the reserves of the merchant marine must go into the

picture before we can talk of equality on the seas.

There is a merchant marine ratio to be considered as

well as a naval ratio; and it would be folly to claim

that anything like a 5-5-3 yardstick could be applied to

our naval strength without taking into account our

merchant marine. And yet in all the treaty discussions

there has been hardly a word as to the status of the re-

lationship of the merchant marines to the navies of

their respective nations.

• Merchant Marine Lacking in Essential Vessels

If we look into this aspect of the situation, we will

find, to begin with, that in the ratio of Merchant Ma-
rine effectiveness the United States is far below our
needs.

Perhaps the chief factor in the Navy's merchant ma-
rine needs in war-time is for high speed vessels that

can keep pace with the Navy's fighting ships, that can
serve them or that, because of their speed, can them-
selves become fighting ships. In this respect we are

more deficient than in any other. How do we stand in

respect to having a supply of such merchant ships to

draw upon in case of war needs in comparison with
other maritime nations? The most complete recent fi-

gures taken fi-om the 1932 annual issue of Lloyd's Reg-
ister of Shipping show the situation in this respect

graphically.

Of merchant vessels capable of making twenty knots

an hour or better, the British have five times as many
as the United States, France has practically as many as

we have, and Italy and Belgium are well equipped. The
world distribution of the merchant ships in this high-

speed class is as follows:*

Great Britain 70

United States 14

France 13

Italy 8

Belgium 7

Germany 4

Holland 3
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Japan 2

World total 121

Half of the American ships in the high-speed class,

however, are more than fifteen years old, and five of

the fourteen vessels are more than twenty years old.

The age of the various ships is as follows:*

Monticello 31

Yale 27

Southland 25

Northland 22

Leviathan 19

H. F. Alexander 18

President Roosevelt 12

Malolo 6

Morro Castle 3

Oriente 3

President Hoover 3

President Coolidge 2

Mariposa 2

*Thesc figures are over a year old, hut the proportions still hold at approxi-

mately the same ratio.

Taking seagoing tonnage, it is found that of ships

making from twelve to twenty knots, inclusive, Great

Britain has 1460 to our 395, or a ratio of 5-1.3 against

the United States.

• Smaller Nations Lead Us in Modern Ships

Figuring on the basis of holdings of modern tonnage,

it is found that the United States merchant marine is

outclassed not only by Great Britain, but by Norway,

Germany, and Holland; that the British Colonies stand

equal with us in the volume of such tonnage; and that

France, Italy, and Japan are not far behind us. Great

Britain's total of merchant ships less than ten years old

is over 8,000.000 gross tons, as against our slightly

more than 1,000,000 tons, the merchant marine ratio

in this case being almost 8-1.

Classing the merchant vessels by size, we find that

in ships of 20,000 gross tons and upwards, each, the

British have a total tonnage of 904,000 to our 229.000

or about four to one. In vessels of 15,000 tons and up-

ward, we have a total of 386,000 against Britain's 1,-

761,000, or less than one-fourth of the British total. The

ratio holds against the United States also in the other

categories of sizes, but especially in the types of larger

ships.

In speed, in age, and in size, therefore, the United

States is far from having a merchant marine parity

with Great Britain, so that, even conceding a naval

equality, we have nothing like equality in actual sea

power. And, viewed from the naval angle, Britain is in

a vastly superior position when the need of strengthen-

ing her military forces through auxiliary shipping is

taken into consideration.

• What Size Merchant Marine Do We Need?

The United States faces the question of determining

what size our merchant marine should be for military

purposes; and the situation must be considered from a

military point of view if our national existence is to be

safeguarded.

Our sea power, therefore, should be based on ships

which are suitable for war needs. Germany had the sec-

ond best navy and the second largest merchant marine

in the world at the outbreak of the World War; but

these forces could not be used effectively as the Ger-
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man Navy was not strong enough to control the sea. A
navy that cannot go to sea in war is of little use, as it

must seek the protection of land fortifications. This

was Germany's experience, and control of the sea was

the deciding factor in the World War. The history of

all great wars records no other result.

With regard to the special types of merchant vessels

most necessary to be available for our Navy's use, these

may be said to fall into three general classes, as fol-

lows :

1—Vessels suitable for actual combat purposes. The

great bulk of these would have to be of the passenger-

liner type—large, high speed ships that could be used

as airplane carriers, troop transports, and auxiliary

cruisers.

2—Smaller ships, but of substantial speed—not less

than fifteen knots—and suitable for miscellaneous

naval auxiliary work. These would be used as tenders

for destroyers, submarines, and aircraft; minelaying

ships, special ammunition carrying vessels, and repair

ships. These services would require speed in order that

the auxiliaries might accompany or follow close after

the fighting fleet.

3—Cargo-carrying ships to run back and forth along

the lines of communication, carrying supplies to the

fighting fleet and to the outlying fleet bases. These ves-

sels would not have to be especially fast or especially

large, but, on account of their having to navigate sub-

marine infested waters, they would be of much greater

military value if they had a reasonably good speed

—

not less than twelve knots. These cargo carriers should

include a number of tankers for the carriage of fuel

oil for the fleet.

• Private Shipyards Essential to Navy

Hand in hand with our Navy's need for merchant
ships for use as auxiliaries goes its need for the main-

tenance of privately operated American shipyards for

the construction of the necessarv vessels. Private and

government shipyards are assets of equal national im-

portance, as the World War showed; but the mainten-

ance of the private yards is a more urgent problem. To

be available for prompt service to the Navy in the

event of a national necessity, these plants must be con-

tinuingly engaged in the design and building of high

grade naval or merchant vessels. Shipyards cannot be

built overnight, nor can the essential technical staffs

be reduced to the vanishing point because of the lack

of construction work and then efficiently reassembled

with any degree of rapidity. And, with navy construc-

tion now cut down under the limitation of armament

treaties, the need for merchant shipbuilding to keep the

private yards employed and to preserve the existence of

their organizations is more vital than ever.

Evolution in shipbuilding is rapid and, in order to

keep abreast of the times and design and produce the

most efficient types of modern vessels, it is essential

that private shipyards should be enabled to maintain

sufficient technical staffs for this purpose. For the

country to enter war without such staffs in existence

would mean delay in production and danger to the suc-

cess of our arms.

It is difficult to determine the exact required strength

of our sea power without knowing who our enemy might

be; but it is safe to assume that in case we engage in

war at all, it will be an overseas war, and our success

will depend very much upon the transportation of arms

and supplies. During the World War, the Army and

Navy, together, had assigned to them 1174 vessels of 8,-

300,000 tons deadweight, many of slow speed; but this

tonnage was not sufficient for our purposes and it was

necessary for us to call upon our allies for help. It may

therefore well be asked if it is good judgment for the

United States to continue with a national defense pro-

gram based upon less than five million tons of modern

seagoing vessels of thirteen knots and above as a part

of our national defense. And, from our experience in

the World War, the answer is obvious.

Pacific Coast Participation

in Naval Shipbuilding Program

By Frank H. Ainsworth, Lieut.-Commander, U. S. N. R.

Taxpayers in Pacific Coast shipbuilding communities

are paying some attention to the activities of the Nat-

ional Industrial Recovery Act, and are particularly in-

terested in that portion of it contemplating a naval

shipbuilding program. Announcement has been made of

the two hundred and thirty-eight million dollar pro-

gram, with fort.v-six million dollar allocation for the

present year, to build thirty-two naval ships, of which

sixteen will be constructed in navy yards and sixteen

in private yards.

Pacific Coast shipbuilding industry remembers with

some sense of disappointment the operation of the Mer-

chant Marine Act of 1928, which was ostensibly for the

upbuilding of the United States Merchant Marine and

the fostering of the United States shipbuilding indus-

try, but which in operation turned out to be almost ex-

clusively for the benefit of Atlantic Coast shipbuilders,

as not one ship was built on the Pacific Coast.

Three large steamship companies operating out of

San Francisco borrowed large sums under the authority

of the law, at a low rate of interest, and built splendid

ships for Pacific trade radiating from San Francisco.

These ships were all built in Eastern yards, so that, as

far as Pacific Coast shipbuilding is concerned, the Mer-

chant Marine Act of 1928 gave it no support.

The shipbuilding industry also remembers that in

previous naval shipbuilding campaigns, the value of the
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Pacific Coast industry has been recognized by legisla-

tive enactment. For example, the Act of June 29, 1906,

contained this paragraph:
"Provided, that any bid for the construction of any

of said vessels upon the Pacific Coast, shall have a dif-

ferential of four per centum in its favor, vs'hich shall

be considered by the Secretary of the Navy in awarding
contracts for the construction of said vessels."
And, in addition to the foregoing, the Naval Building

Program of August 29, 1916, carried the following:
"Provided that the cost of construction on the Pacific

Coast does not exceed the cost of construction on the
Atlantic Coast, plus the cost of transportation from the
Atlantic to the Pacific."

With these former enactments in mind, it would seem
that if a policy of reasonable recognition to the Pacific
Coast shipbuilding industry, insofar as the construc-
tion of naval vessels or public vessels from public funds
is concerned, a right national policy on the former occa-
sions cited, it would also be a right national policy at
the present time.

There ai-e some who believe that Pacific Coast yards
can compete with Eastern yards despite the cost of
freight on materials, but that was not the case two
.years ago when four ships of the then Panama Mail
were being constructed, for on that occasion the Fed-
eral Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company of Kearney,
New Jersey, was the lowest bidder, bidding approxi-
mately four million dollars per ship, and the next low-
est bidder was the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion of San Francisco.
The difference between the bids of these two concerns

was eighty thousand dollars per ship, or approximately
the cost of freight that would have to be paid on
materials to secure it from Eastern manufacturing
plants and deliver it to Pacific Coast. This was prac-
tically a two per cent differential.
The National Industrial Recovery Act makes no men-

tion of the method that shall be used in allocating the
building of this naval program but apparently leaves
the matter entirely in the hands of the President. So
It may be possible for Pacific Coast yards to receive
some work if the difference between their bids and the
bids of Eastern yards is about the cost of freight on
transporting material from Eastern manufacturers to
Pacific Coast. It is held by some that the wide author-
ity given the President in the Act would be sufficient
to justify the awarding of some of the contracts to
Pacific Coast yards. This necessarily would be of the
smaller vessels because at the present time, it is stated,
no Pacific Coast yard is in condition to construct a
large naval vessel, and the cost of preparation would
cause a bid so high that it would be out of the question.

In this whole situation there are four distinct ele-
ments, beginning with the enactment of the law, for
as the title states "The National Industrial Recovery
Act" is for the purpose of stimulating and reviving
present business operation. The Act is divided into two
major parts; the first dealing with commerce and in-
dustry, the second with public works. Under the second
classification appears the Naval Building Program;
but it is, as a matter of fact, separate and apart from
the other provisions of the Act becuse it is in effect
the industry of the government in building up its Naval
Department to treaty strength, while the Act itself is
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for the purpose of industrial recovery.

The second part of this program is largely adminis-
trative; and to the Navy Department, quite naturally
has been assigned the task of supervising the construc-
tion of these ships. The Department will no doubt
adhere to strict business procedure and award con-

tracts to the lowest efficient, responsible bidder, prob-
ably confining the bidding to established well known
ship yards.

The third element of this project is the shipbuilding;
and involved in this is the question of labor. The ship-

builder is in a competitive position and the East and
the West Coasts will seek each to construct ships pro-

fitably and in a manner acceptable to the Navy De-
partment. However, the basic act provides for certain

agreements between employers and employees known as

"codes" and that feature is not yet worked out. There-
fore, it is possible the bids will not be opened July 26,

as now indicated, unless the codes involved in the ship-

building industry have been formulated and approved.
The last important feature from the Pacific Coast

shipbuilder's standpoint is the likelihood of, or neces-

sity for, any of these ships being built on the Pacific

Coast. Basically the Act contemplates building the Navy
up to London Treaty strength, and there is a feeling

now that this is likely to be accomplished. Therefore,

because of the broad program involved, executive

authority may deem it wise to somewhat arbitrarily

allocate certain ships to the Pacific Coast yards. There
is a naval reason for such action. The Navy exists as

a protection against war and, with the entire fleet at

present in the Pacific, it is necessary that shipyards

be available for unforeseen shipbuilding emergencies. If

by any act of the enemy, the Panama Canal should be

impaired or made impassable, the entire fleet would
have to depend upon Pacific Coast shipyards to meet
its requirements. This naval necessity alone might be

considered as justification for a substantial recogni-

tion of the value of Pacific Coast shipyards and, there-

fore, cause those in authority to see to it that certain

ships be built on the Pacific Coast.

The Honorable Clarence F. Lea, Representative from
California, and, by virtue of his long service, the dean
of Pacific Coast Representatives, was alive to the wel-

fare of Pacific Coast shipyards when the law was
passed, and he at once called a conference of all Pacific

Coast Representatives and discussed this matter. This

conference appointed a committee which waited upon
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt and laid

before him the claims of Pacific Coast industry for

participation in the naval building program. He was
advised, so reports state, that one ship would be built

in Mare Island Navy Yard and one ship would be

built in Bremerton Navy Yard, and that these two yards
would be otherwise occupied in repair work of the

fleet and that, therefore, there would be little com-
petition from them in Pacific Coast building.

Atlantic Coast shipyards are, of course, very desir-

ous of obtaining the major part of this shipbuilding
program and probably will, indirectly at least, do all

that can be done to prevent contracts going to Pacific

Coast yards. Yet Pacific Coast builders are bravely go-

ing ahead preparing their bids in the hope that some
of the above considerations may prevail and that some
of the ships will be built on the Pacific Coast.



New Cabin Class on Malolo
With the steamers Mariposa, Monierey, and Lurliiie,

iiere appeared on the Pacific the "Cabin Class" type

If travel accommodation. The Mariposa and Monterey

3rve Hawaii as a port of call on their runs to and

rem the Antipodes. The Lurline is in direct service

letween Hawaii and the mainland. The Malolo, also in

irect service to Hawaii, was built with first class ac-

ommodations only. Hence to balance the service the

latson Navigation Company decided to provide Cabin

'lass accommodations on the Malolo.

Some very choice spaces were given over to the Cabin

;iass. The after end of B Deck became a Cabin Class

ports deck, and the after section of C Deck provided

;abin Class staterooms, a large lounge, a library, a bar,

nd offices. Baths were converted providing detached
ath and toilet facilities suitable for Cabin Class re-

uirements. The stateroom equipment remains un-

hanged, providing extraordinarily fine appointments
or staterooms of the Cabin Class type.

A new bulkhead was constructed across the ship in

way of the after end of the clear-

storey of the first class dining sa-

loon and the space abaft this bulk-

head provided a delightful Cabin

Class dining saloon.

The after half of E Deck accom-

modations have been devoted to

Cabin Class service. On this deck

little change was required, as the

plumbing facilities were already of

the detached type.

This change providing cabin class

accommodations for 158 passengers

was made in San Francisco at the

Company's piers and was accom-

plished in a period of three weeks,

which is something of a record. Inci-

dentally it gave employment to many
craftsmen at a time when employ-

ment was much needed.



A Century of Progress in American

Water Transportation

By
J. Rowland Gardner

President, Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers

In order to visualize progress we must have some
knowledge of the historical past. Ever since pre-his-

toric man found he could cross a stream astride a log

he and his descendants have endeavored to improve
this and other forms of transportation. Transportation
is one of the greatest factors if not the most important
in our political, social and economic life.

Even the frontiers of civilization are limited by
transportation facilities. Our own country gives the

best illustration of this. The original thirteen States

consisted of a strip along the Atlantic seaboard, and
this strip was a measure of the limited transportation

facilities. The Atlantic Ocean with its bays and inlets

along the shore and a few navigable rivers to the in-

terior, afforded comparatively quick and dependable
communication.

In 1807 Fulton's Clermont made her first trip to Al-

bany. Fifteen years later there were over 200 steam-
boats operating on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and
our frontiers had moved inland to these limits.

In 1833 we find transportation by land is over nar-

row Indian trails or at best by means of deep rutted
roads. The present-day great net work of railroads, the

telegraph, telephone, electric lights, wireless, radio and
airships have not yet come into existence. Steamers are

doing their best to speed up the carriage of freight and
passengers on inland waters. On the sea the United
States is beginning to show the world her superiority

in ship construction and seamanship.

• Clipper Ship Era

We are on the threshold of a "Century of Progress"
that is to eclipse all previous times. It is the dawn of

the American Clipper Ship Era. In January, 1845, Smith
and Dimon launched the Rainbow, designed by John
Willis Griffiths.

In 1846 we had less than 1,000.000 gross tons engaged
in foreign commerce. Our tonnage continued to increase

up to the Civil War, at which time our deep water ton-

nage was over 2,600,000 tons, and we were carrying 70

per cent of our exports and 65 per cent of our imports.

• Steam Vessels

One hundred and one years ago the first steam vessel

arrived in Chicago carrying supplies for the Black
Hawk War. In 1833 there were eleven steamboats oper-
ating on the Great Lakes. The change from side wheel-
ers to propellers began about ten years later and by
1860 there were 118 vessels of this type. They averaged,
however, less than 500 tons each.

*The Steamer Columbia built in 1880 for service betw.-cen San Fran-
cisco and Portland was the first vessel to install electric light for
passenger accommodations.

At the beginning of the period described in this article,

the overseas commerce of the United States was carried
in ships like the clipper shown above.

During the Civil War a new type of ship was develop-
ed on the Lakes with engines located aft. The out-
growth of this type is the great ore carrier of today.
Here we also find the largest side wheel steamer in the
world, the Greater Detroit, designed by Frank Kirby in

1923, with a speed of twenty statute miles per hour and
accommodations for over 1500 passengers.

Inland waters saw the birth of steam navigation
which naturally has progressed with improvement in

the art. The Long Island Sound steamers were among
the leaders in this advance. The Fall River Line Steam-
er Pilgrim, designed by the late George Pierce, an iron
hull fitted with a sidewheel beam engine was the first

vessel built in this country with a double bottom; the
first to use electric lights as the sole source of illumin-
ation*; and the first to be fitted throughout with auto-
matic fire alarms and watchman time detectors. The
City of Fall River had the first compound beam engine.
This engine was designed by the late Stevenson Taylor
of the W. & A. Fletcher Company. The Plymouth, same
line, built in 1890 was the first triple expansion in-

clined paddle engine, the first fitted with fire bulk-
heads and the first completely protected by automatic
sprinklers.

The Governor Cobb of the Eastern Steamship Com-
pany, built in 1906. was the first turbine driven
steamer in this country. She was followed by the Cam-
den, Belfast and by the turbine steamers Yale and Har-
vard, all of the same company, the latter two built in

1906 and 1907.

On the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers there has been
marked development in shallow draft steamers. The de-

velopment of this type of transportation is most inter-

esting from an engineering standpoint. Incidentally
this type of vessel is passing out of the picture, but
fortunately, will live forever in the writings of Mark
Twain. The barge service on western rivers has been
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improved and greatly developed by the United States

Government, and is still being operated in competition

with private enterprise.

# Early Government Aids

It was not until 1838 that capital could be persuaded

to invest in deep sea steamships. In 1839 the Cunard

Company was granted a subsidy of $425,000 a year to

establish fortnightly sailings to Quebec, Halifax and

Boston. The service began with four wooden sidewheel

steamers. These vessels were of moderate size with sail

as well as steam power.

The year 1847 saw the establishment of the Collins

Line operating semi-monthly service between New York
and Liverpool. Their operation was made possible by a

mail pay grant of $385,000 a year. The Steamship At-

lantic of 2,845 tons was 280 feet long and her 800 horse-

power engines operating at a pressure of 16.9 pounds

gave her an average speed of a trifle over 13 knots.

She was constructed of wood.

The Ohio was one of four early iron steamers built

at Cramps in Philadelphia in 1873 and 1874. Like the

Atlantic she had auxiliary sail power. She was of 3,100

gross tons, 343 feet long by 43 feet wide, 11' 2 feet

depth of hold and had a speed of 11*2 knots.

The American Line took over the British-built New
York and Paris of the Inman Line, transferring them to

United States registry under the Ocean Mail Act of

1891. In accordance with this arrangement the St. Louis

and St. Paul were built at Cramps in 1894 and 1895.

They were outstanding ships for their day, of 11,600

tons and fitted with twin screw reciprocating engines.

They were 554 feet long and 65 feet in beam.

# Modern American Vessels

The Manhattan and Washington, the largest and fin-

est merchant vessels ever built in this country have just

been placed in commission in the North Atlantic service

between New York and European ports. They were de-

signed and built by the New York Shipbuilding Com-
pany for the United States Lines and are 705 feet long

and of a gross tonnage exceeding 24,000. Their twin-

screw geared turbines develop 30,000 horsepower, and
operate with a steam pressure of 390 pounds per square
inch and 200 degrees superheat.

These vessels are among the 42 modern seagoing
ships that have been built under the Act of 1928*. The
three twin-screw geared turbine Matson Line vessels

built at Fore River by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation, Limited, for operation in the Pacific and
the two turbo-electric drive Dollar Liners built by the

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company
for the "Round the World" service are typical of mod-
ern American practice.

These 42 vessels are, ship for ship, the equal in oper-

ating efficiency and safety of those constructed any-

where in the world. They not only comply with, but in

many respects exceed, the criterion of safety laid down
bv the International Convention on Safety of Life at

Sea in 1929.

They constitute a substantial nucleus for an Ameri-
can Merchant Marine in foreign trade and as naval

auxiliaries if and when required.

• Steam Engineering

The development of reciprocating machinery with
cylindrical boilers reached its height about 1900 to

1905. About this time four great factors entered the

marine field. First, the water-tube boiler gave a more
efficient method of heat transmission and made pos-

sible the higher steam pressures. Second, the improved
turbine drive as developed by Sir Charles Parsons and
Charles G. Curtis was destined to be a milestone in the

progress of marine engineering. Third, was the work of

our navy in what might be called rudimental experi-

ments on the combustion of liquid fluid. Fourth, the

increasing use of super-heated steam.

In the last century we have seen the horsepower of a
single vessel grow from 625 to 200,000 and fuel con-

sumption fall from 10 pounds of coal per H. P. hour to

as low as 0.6 of a pound of oil per H. P. hour with in-

'Detailed descriptions of all of the
ious issues of Pacific Marine Revi

•:11 be found

The
shoi

Pacific Coast overseas shipping is marked by the advent of fast, palatial liners. The Mariposa,
s one of three sisters built by the MatsDn Navigation Company for the Oceanic service from

San Francisco to Australia and New Zealand.
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crease in speed from G to 40 knots. It has indeed been

a Century of Progress.

• Shipbuildin.g and Naval Architecture

Shipbuilding, that is, the mechanical construction of

a vessel, is essentially an art. So it started, and so it has
continued to the present time.

With the advent of steam propulsion and the conse-

quent more certain and definite speed and performance
of the power-driven ships, ship design took on a new
aspect. Old uncertain methods were gradually replaced

by logical and scientific practices of trained techni-

cians, and here the science of naval architecture had
its birth. The wonderful art of building ships continues

in ever increasing perfection, but their design, the de-

termination of their speed, power, strength and sta-

bility, the efficiency of their engines,—all the essential

qualities of the successful ship are determined and
evaluated by trained scientists—the Naval Architect

and the Marine Engineer.

Of the many factors entering into the design of a

modern vessel, the determination of power and speed is

perhaps the most important, and is certainly the one in

which scientific methods have in the greatest degree,

replaced chance and guess work. The determination of

speed and power by means of small models, successfully

initiated in England by William Froude about 1870 has
now been developed to the point where experimental
model tanks are to be found in practically every mari-
time country and the speed and power of proposed ves-

sels determined by towed and self-propelled models,

with an accuracy undreamed of in the earlier days.

It is gratifying to Americans to know that some of

the most outstanding and valuable contributions to

this important division of naval architecture have come
from Admiral David W. Taylor of our own navy; the

designer and for many years the superintendent of the

U. S. Naval Experimental Model Basin in Washington.
Turning to the ships themselves, the most important

development of the past 100 years has been the change
from wooden hulls, first to iron and later, about 1890,

to steel. Although the advances in hull construction

have not, in general been of the spectacular nature of

the changes which have taken place in the propelling

machinery of ships, there has been a steady improve-
ment in the structure of vessels, as well as in their in-

ternal arrangements, fittings and equipment.
The early iron vessels naturally followed, more or

less closely, the structural arrangements of their wood-
en predecessors. It soon, however, was recognized that

the riveted and consequently rigid edge and butt con-

nections of the shell plating and decks of the iron ship

gave her an enormous advantage in structural strength
over the wooden hull. In consequence, the possibilities

of design and arrangement were widely expanded and
types of vessels, particularly suited for various services

came into being; ships which it would have been quite
impossible to build of wood.
As an illustration of this development, it may be

noted that the maximum length of practicable wooden
hulls is not much over 300 feet. With steel, the only
limit on size, so far as strength of hull is concerned, is

available depth of water and consequent limitations of
draft and depth of hull. Notwithstanding draft limita-

tions, the size and length of ships has steadily increas-
ed and to meet the requirements of the longer and rela-
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tively shallower ships, special steels of high tensile

strength have, during the past few years, come into

general use in the construction of these large and high
powered ships with the result that vessels over 1.000

feet in length are now in course of construction.

Scientific methods are now the rule in every branch
of ship design and the qualities of the modern ship, her
strength, stability, carrying capacity, engine efficiency,

in fact all the many properties which together deter-

mine her fitness for safe and successful operation are
fixed by the naval architect and marine engineer with
sureness and precision.

• Merchant Marine Relation to Sea Power
Captain Mahan, the great authority on the influence

of sea power has set up the following equation—Sea
Power = Navy -I- Bases -I- Merchant Marine. Let any
one of the factors on the right hand side of this equa-
tion be reduced and there follows a reduction in sea
power. This was beautifully illustrated in 1908. Our
patriotic citizens "pulled the eagle's tail" and he
screamed in pride for the great battle fleet of the Unit-
ed States was making a trip around the world, and yet

so impotent was our merchant marine that we were
obliged to depend on foreign flag ships to carry fuel to

supply this fleet. Had any of the maritime nations sud-

denly entered into a war, even though we were not in-

volved, think of the national disgrace. The American
fleet without fuel to move it. In the same way limita-

tion of armament as it reduces the navy power, must be
followed by an increase in importance of the merchant
marine. Carried to its logical conclusion, if naval power
with its bases is entirely eliminated the sea power of a

country is measured by its merchant marine.

It is gratifying to know that the Administration has
at last inaugurated a naval rebuilding program, which
program calls for the construction of 32 ships, at least

17 of which are scheduled to be built in private yards.

While this will not itself bring our navy up to treaty

strength, it is the first step in the right direction, and
puts new life into the shipbuilding and allied industries

throughout the entire nation at a time when it is vitally

important. About 85 per cent of the expenditures for

naval vessels are for labor.

In considering the Century of Progress and its effect

on water transportation we should not forget our Unit-

ed States Army Engineers and what they have done to

improve and deepen the navigable waters of rivers,

lakes and harbors, enabling us to operate larger and
yet larger ships; the builders of the Panama Canal, the

Civil Engineers and Mechanical Engineers who have
done so much in the construction of our modern term-
inals and cargo handling machinery, and who have
made practicable the coordination of rail and water
transportation. I must take time to pay my respects to

these, not forgetting the engineers who have perfected
the wireless, the radio and other aids to navigation, all

of which branches of engineering have contributed to

the safety of those who go down to the sea in ships.

We cannot pass without recognizing the great part

taken by the officers and seamen, both deck and engin-
eers departments. I wish I could make you realize the
important role these men have had in the upbuilding of
our merchant marine, not only in peaceful carriage of
commerce, but in protection of that commerce in time
of war.



State ofWashington Coast Ship Canal

Surveys are Completed for Inland Waterways from Columbia River to Puget Sound

"By Chas. F. A. Mann

One of the major American waterway developments

is the long dreamed-of Washington Coast Canal system

to connect the southernmost extremity of Puget Sound

with Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor, and the Columbia

River by a series of canals and deepened river chan-

nels. This project is a highly interesting one from a

shipping point of view as it will create a tidal canal

system that will open the Puget Sound and Alaska

waters to the whole state of Oregon; offer ocean ves-

sels a cut-off ranging from 294 to 351 miles shorter

from various Puget Sound ports to Grays Harbor; and

cut the distance from Puget Sound to the Columbia
River to 110 miles; besides giving ships a quiet

passage for one-third of their run between California

and Puget Sound ports and simplifying greatly the

movement of ships to the twelve major cargo shipping

ports of the Northwest. Log traffic, freight and tanker

distribution service, pleasure craft operation, hogged
fuel and pulp wood movements in the Northwest would
be greatly stimulated owing to the savings involved in

moving these classes of tonnage between various ports.

Opening of the Puget Sound area to Columbia River

pleasure boating alone should stimulate greatly the

yachting business of Oregon and southwestern Wash-
ington, at present confined to about 150 miles of river.

The canal would begin at the head of Budd's Inlet,

at Olympia, follow through a cut three miles long to

Black Lake at an elevation of 125 feet, the summit be-

tween Puget Sound and Grays Harbor. Black lake would
provide about two and a half miles of waterway. From
there to Montesano, head of deep water on Grays Har-
bor, the canal would require about 12' miles of excava-

tion, the rest being channel improvements in the Black
and Chehalis rivers. A port would be established within

12 miles of Centralia-Chehalis. At outer Grays Harbor
a canal only 9 miles long would connect Grays Harbor
with Willapa Harbor at Tokeland; and another short

canal, about five miles long, would connect southern
Willapa Harbor with the Columbia River near Ilwaco
and Baker's Bay, across the river from Astoria.

Surveys were ordered by a Canal Commission set up
by Governor Martin, at the authorization of the Legis-

lature, in March and were completed June 8. A shallow
canal would cost around $25,000,000, while a deep
waterway throughout the entire length would cost

about $100,000,000, according to preliminary reports
of the Commission. The deep waterway would be most
desirable, but it is doubtful if tolls would make the

project self-liquidating at present. Formal report is

expected soon with recommendation as to procedure.

* [Editorial Note: Report of Commission estimates
shallow draft canal at $33,931,538.]

The project had its first impetus under Jefferson

Map of the proposed ship

il connecting the Colum-
1 River with Puget Sound
Olympia, via Willapa and

Grays Harbor.

Davis, then Secretary of War, in 1856. Later in 1898 the

Republican platform of Washington state included it in

an ambitious scheme to connect up Puget Sound with

the Columbia River system, creating a vast inland

waterway system in the three Northwest states. In 1900

the project was revived by the Tacoma Development

Company and the Seattle Chamber of Commerce. In

1903 the Washington Legislature memorialized Con-

gress to construct the canal. In 1905 the Portland and

Tacoma Chambers of Commerce endorsed and urged

immediate construction, while again in 1909 Olympia

hired an engineer to survey a lock canal estimated to

cost $9,500,000. Later in 1930 the Army Engineers

turned down a scheme to make a deep waterway be-

tween Olympia and Aberdeen, on the grounds of in-

sufficient tonnage of deep sea vessels. The traffic cap-

able of developing on the other sections of the canal

system was not considered, however.

The present Canal Commission consists of W. H.

Abel Montesano, well known attorney; Rear Admiral

Luther E. Gregory, Seattle; J. W. Lewis, manager of

the Weyerhaeuser interests in Willapa Harbor; Clar-

ence G. Blagen, Hoquiam, Grays Harbor Lumber Co.;

and Adolf D. Schmidt of Olympia, retired. General

headquarters are at Olympia, with field office in Aber-

deen. Frank A. Hill of Aberdeen is secretary and Thos.

McCrory is office engineer.



qA Cooperative

Pacific Shippin ency

Furness Pacific Ltd.—Holland America—Royal Mail Combine Their Passenger

and Cargo Capacities to Offer Weekly Service

Actuated solely by the desire to effect economies in

administration and to better serve the Pacific Coast-

European trade, an arrangement has recently been

completed whereby Furness-Pacific, Ltd., the Royal

Mail Lines, Ltd., and the Holland America Line will

occupy joint offices at San Francisco, Los Angeles, and

Vancouver, British Columbia. There will be no change

in agencies at Seattle or Portland.

Burehard & Fisken, Inc., will continue to represent

the Furness Line in both of these ports. The Royal

Mail Line will maintain its office at Seattle and con-

tinue to represent the Holland America Line at that

port. Agents for Holland-America and Royal Mail at

Portland will be the Powell Shipping Company as

heretofore.

Furness-Pacific, Ltd. have maintained a sailing from

Pacific Coast ports every two weeks and the combina-

tion of Holland America-Royal Mail has maintained a

similar schedule. The Pacific Shipping Agencies, Ltd.,

will therefore be able to offer a frequent service and

sailing schedules are adjusted whereby there will be a

definite sailing for passenger, refrigerated goods, and

general cargo every Thursday from San Francisco to

United Kingdom and Continental ports.

Administration of the offices of Pacific Shipping

Agencies, Ltd., is under the control of A. F. Sideboth-

am, president; J. Allsop, vice-president; and E. F. R.

de Lanoy, secretary and treasurer.

Nine fine modern motorships are operated in the

Pacific Coast-Europe trade by the Furness Line. These

are:
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M.S. Lochkatrine in the Willamette River,

passing under the St. John's Bridge

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

M.S. Pacific

Exporter

Enterprise

Grove
Pioneer

President

Ranger
Reliance

Shipper

Trader

These vessels average about 10,000 tons deadweight
cargo capacity. They have an average of 2400 cu. tons

Dining Room—Where
passengers with sea-

sharpened appetites en-

joy the delicious food
for which the Line is

famous.
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Furness passenger and cargo motorship Pacific Reli;

refrigerated capacity to each ship, and each is equipped

with first-class accommodations to take care of 12

passengers. The home comforts and the service obtain-

able on this fleet are not excelled on any ships of their

class.

The fleet of the North Pacific Coast Line of the Hol-

land America-Royal Mail services consists of four

Holland-America motorships and four from the Royal

Mail. These eight vessels are:

M.S. Delftdyk

M.S. Damsterdyk
M.S. Dinteldyk

M.S. Drechtdyk
M.S. Lochkatrine

M.S. Lochgoil

M.S. Lochmonar
S.S. Nebraska

These vessels average approximately 11,500 tons

deadweight.

Motorships Delftdyk and Damsterdyk are the largest,

fastest, most modern combination cargo and passenger

vessels running between Pacific Coast ports and ports

of Northern Central Europe.

Every stateroom is an outside room, with private bath,

beautifully appointed, and most comfortably furnished.

There is ample enclosed and open deck space for

games, and the large and commodious public rooms are

fitted out on the scale of tirst class passenger liners.

The other vessels, while not so elaborate, have all the

desirable features of a modern home afloat.

Smoking room on Pacific Ranger.

Special care and attention are given to the stowage

Special care and attention are given to the stowage

and carriage of canned and dried fruits. Millions of

cases of these commodities have successfully been car-

ried to the United Kingdom and to continental Europe.

In the matter of refrigerated and frozen freight ca-

pacity, together with experience in the handling of

fresh deciduous and citrus fruits, the Pacific Shipping
Agencies, Ltd., is of great importance to the Pacific

Coast. As we have already inclicated, the nine Furness
Line motorships average about 2400 cu. tons of refrig-

erated freight capacity. The four Holland-America mo-

Holland - America Line
motorship Damsterdyk,
one of the fast new ves-

sels built for the Pacific

Coast-European trade.



toi'ships average 3570 cubic tons refrigerated, the three

Royal Mail motorships average 3450 tons, while the

Nebraska is a totally refrigerated vessel. The average

weekly refrigerated capacity in this combined service

will be therefore approximately 3000 tons. The voyage

from Los Angeles to first European port ranges from

21 to 27 days. Such capacity and such dependably regu-

lar service to the vast markets of Western Europe

should be of great benefit to the Pacific Coast shipper

of perishable cargoes.

Considerable shipments of frozen cargoes are be-

ing carried on these vessels such as fish and butter.

All three of the organizations composing Pacific Ship-

ping Agencies, Ltd. have had long experience in re-

frigerated shipping.

Westbound the Furness Line operates a fortnightly

service from Manchester and Glasgow to Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle, and Port-

land touching at Panama Canal, South American and

Central American ports for cargo offerings.

Holland America and Royal Mail fleets maintain

fortnightly westbound service from Rotterdam, London,

and Swansea to Pacific Coast ports via Bermuda, King-

ston, Curacoa, Puerto Colombia, Panama Canal, and

Central American ports. A feature of the combined

westbound service is the transport of bananas from

Canal and Central American ports to the Pacific Coast

Range.

The North Pacific Coast Line, joint service of Hol-

land-America Line and Royal Mail Lines, Ltd., is the

pioneer in the refrigerator service between Pacific

Coast and Europe establishing service in 1920.

In addition to its regularly scheduled weekly service.

Pacific Shipping Agencies, Ltd. is in a position to

supply extra refrigerated tonnage during the apple

and pear and mid-summer orange seasons by drawing

from the reserve fleets of its parent organizations.
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Cozy Corner and sports deck on the motorship Dinteldyk.

Two of the comfort-

able, airy staterooms

to be found on these

liners.



Modern Power Plant Practice and its Application

to Marine Work

V

—

New Developments

'By R. C. Roe, Design Engineer, Electric Management and Engineering Corp.

Of the various new developments in power plant use,

there are some which may be of particular interest to

the marine engineer and which, when properly de-

signed, could be applied to marine practice.

(1) Diphenyl Air Heating. This development, which

has one operating installation in this country, has been

practically trouble free. The facts that the apparatus

involves small space, could be built integral with cer-

tain types of marine boiler design, preheats air at the

burner where used, conveys the heat in small pipes

instead of the large ducts, can be filled with heat

transfer fluids which are non-inflammable, does not

present hazards in case of failure of operation or

failure of circulation either to itself or to the operator,

allows ready control of temperatures and higher tem-

peratures in accordance with the requirements of the

burners, all tend toward the essentials of a piece of

marine equipment. Such apparatus, with careful

thought, we are convinced, would have some applica-

tion on board ship which would be both beneficial and

practical.

(2) Improvements in Boiler Purifiers. The develop-

ment in an installation of simple drum purification de-

vices for both high and low pressures to prevent carry-

over to the turbines and superheaters, and the testing

of this apparatus in commercial service in stationary

plants, have indicated that in addition to the above

function it performs two other functions, namely, the

ability to produce dry steam with higher drum water
levels, which should be reflected in the ability to pro-

duce drier steam with the motion of a ship, and the

ability to produce dry steam with higher boiler concen-

trations, which tendency would be reflected in the

ability of a boiler to stand more condenser leakage

without getting into difficulty on the balance of the

apparatus. The fact that this apparatus is simple and
reliable, does not require any added operating atten-

tion or skill, and does broaden the operating ranges

of the boiler both as to water level and concentration,

and does reduce the amount of moisture and solids car-

ried over from the boiler, in our opinion, marks this

device as one which would be interesting to marine
engineers.

(3) Direct Contact Feed Water Heaters. There have
been two installations in stationary plants of direct

contact feed-water heating on all bleed points. The
latest developments of this type of heater require lower

head room, very simple control apparatus and small

space. The ability to build heater types which would
be unaffected by the motion of a ship, the absence of

tubes and tube sheets to cause failure, the absence of

drip pumps or drip cascading, the ability of the tur-

bines to operate with or without bleeder heaters in

service with bleeder heater shells acting merely as part

of the pipe line, the ability to get good deaeration and
flexibility and the high efficiency of this system are

points in its favor. In marine practice, during maneu-
vering and harbor work, the heaters could and prob-

ably would act merely as part of the pipe line. During
long runs the heaters would be in service, with the

consequent saving of fuel; if it were necessary to

maneuver suddenly, there is no reason why the heaters

should prevent. With pressures up to 500 to 550

pounds per square inch, it is practical and possible to

have merely two pumps per main turbine unit working
in the condensate cycle, namely a multi-section conden-

sate pump and a boiler-feed pump. The simplicity of

this arrangement undoubtedly would appeal to marine
engineers. Obviously a marine installation would have

to be designed for marine purposes. It would not be a

modified stationary installation, but, with the prin-

ciples and experience already available, this should

not be difficult.

(4) Higher Pressures and Temperatures. As pointed

out in the section of this paper under the above head-

ing, there appears to be no reason why pressures and
temperatures up to 700 pounds per square inch and
750 degrees could not and should not be used in marine
service at this time. In fact, as is well known, the pres-

sures and temperatures approaching these figures have

been considered in a few cases. The ability to use

higher pressures, up to 1400 pounds per square inch,

and higher temperatures, with or without reheat is a

more complicated matter. While there is no funda-

mental reason why high pressures and temperatures

are not applicable to marine service, except the state

of the development of the art, it is the writer's thought

that this should be proceeded with slowly and be used

as the art develops. The arrangements necessary to

protect equipment against too high temperatures, when
sudden change of load are needed, as in maneuvering,

need further and more careful thought. Notwithstand-

ing the marine engineer's aversion to automatic devices,

it is probable that automatic temperature control and
automatic desuperheating would be beneficial. This

has been well worked out in stationary plants.

(5) Combustion Indicating Instruments. It is a well-

known fact that the marine engineer does not care for

automatic combustion-control apparatus. Some of the

recent apparatus developed, however, consists merely

of devices for premeasing the air and fuel to the indi-

vidual burners without taking control of this away from
the operator, giving him this information as the basis

for efficient operation. Such apparatus might appeal to

the marine engineer, as it is in no way an automatic

apparatus but in reality a measuring device, in the



same way as a steam gage is a measuring device, with

the mathematics of combustion already worked out so

that the operator has nothing to do but match the pens

on the rating chart. These devices, by the proper con-

trol of air and fuel, unquestionably do have an im-

portant effect on fuel economy, especially on the small

furnaces used in marine work. This is of particular im-

portance because of the fact that in these devices this

is a premeasured function; the products of combustion

are measured before they become products of combus-

tion, that is, in the state of air and fuel.

• Personnel.

The matter of personnel to handle the higher pres-

sures and temperatures in the newer developments is

one which will naturally come up in the minds of any
engineer considering them. While it is true that a great

many of the developments are not more difficult to

operate than the older practice, it is also true that some
of them are and that in general it requires a some-

what different type of operating training than is the

case with the more usual equipment.

In stationary power plants there has usually

been no trouble in taking ordinary, intelligent

operators and training them to the comparatively sim-

ple new duties involved by the new apparatus. Some
marine engineers, in talking to the writer, have ques-

tioned the ability to use apparatus in marine service

because of the inability of the personnel to handle it.

While it must be admitted that the personnel situation

is much different on board ship than on land, the writer

does not believe that engineers, either marine or sta-

tionary, are incapable of handling properly designed

and easily operated apparatus after they have had pro-

per training, even though it may be new to them.

A great deal can be done and a great deal of thought

is now being given in the design of some of the station-

ary power stations toward making the apparatus not

only efficient but easy and convenient to operate, on

the theory that the easier it is to obtain the efficiency

the more likely it is for the efficiency to be obtained.

If these thoughts are in the back of the heads of the

designing engineers laying out new work, a great deal

of the expected difficulty of operation never material-

izes. In fact, many times new apparatus will be easier

to operate, and will be welcomed by the operating per-

sonnel, because of its convenience, whereas if thought
is not given to this phase of the matter, it may readily

be not only difficult but sometimes impossible to get

the results expected.

The whole matter of power-station design should re-

volve around operation, and not operation around de-

sign. In as much as the operators are such an impor-
tant factor in operation, the designers should consider
the operators' convenience and ability to perform as a

matter of prime consideration. We believe this is true,

whether it is a stationary power plant or a marine power
plant that is being designed, and we do not believe that
men who can operate turbo-electric or Diesel-propelled

ships successfully need fear doing whatever else is

necessary to improve operating economies, provided
the people who are designing this equipment have an
operating, as well as a design, viewpoint.

(Paper presented before the Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Engineers, New York, Nov. 18th, 1932.)
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Maintenance Record

of Busch-Sulzer

Trunk Piston Diesel

In March 1932 an 8-c.vlinder new type Busch-Sulzer

diesel engine of 2130 shaft horsepower was installed

on the motor ferry Chippewa of the Puget Sound Navi-

gation Company, Seattle, Washington. This vessel op-

erates on a passenger and automobile service between

Seattle and Bremerton. Following is from the official

report of her first annual inspection.

The motorship Chippewa has been operated through-

out the year on a run from Seattle to Bremerton daily

and Sunday, average 7 trips daily from 6:00 A.M. to

midnight, with but three minutes lost time, due to

engine.

Annual overhaul was accomplished, without taking

ship out of service, by pulling one piston at a time dur-

ing the night lay-over. The general internal condition

of the engine was excellent. Piston rings were free,

only 4 rings requiring replacement in the 8 pistons.

Only 3 piston pin bearings required adjustment, the

maximum wear being 0.005 inch.

The cylinder wear was satisfactorily small as shown
by the following record of greatest wear, occurring

from 3 to 3^2 inches from top of ring travel in each
case.

Cylinder Heat Total Hours Wear per
Number Number Wear Operation 1000 Hours

1 3186 0.020 5400 0.00370

2 3169-2 0.020 5454 0.00360

3 3169 0.012 5606 0.00214 ,

4 3171-2 0.017 6236 0.00272

5 3171-1 0.013 5912 0.00219

6 3167 0.012 6038 0.00198

7 3167 0.012 5750 0.00208

8 3168 0.013 6362 0.00204

Average 0.00255



Marine Equipment
NEW TYPE DIESELS <r^ REVERSED REFRIGERATION

FIRST COMMERCIAL TURBINE <^^ PITOMETER LOG

Winton Diesel Power Plant

on Motor Yacht Victoria Mary
The progressive im-

provement which is being

made in diesel power for

motor yachts during a per-

iod when compensation

for such work has not

been adequately provided

in actual sales augurs
well for the future of that

branch of the diesel in-

dustry which anticipates

an early revival of new
yacht construction.

The Winton Engine Cor-

poration has in no way
delayed its engineering

advancement and improve-

ment in engine design;

and naturally George W.
Codrington, president of

that corporation, has

found a means of effec-

tively demonstrating his

firm's achievements in the

repowering of his private

yacht Victoria Mary with

a pair of the new 8-cylin-

der welded steel type 500

brake horsepower Winton
marine diesels. This en-

gine operates at 1000

revolutions per minute, of-

fering a direct challenge

in weight and bulk to all

other types of marine
power while affording
maximum economy, de-

pendability and lasting
qualities in service.

Victoria Mary is a 135-

foot cruiser of the flush

deck type with lines for

speed, designed by Purdy and built

by George Lawley & Son. She was
originally powered with a pair of

225-horsepower gasoline engines,

with machinery space provided and
arranged accordingly. Without in-

Two views of George W. Codrington's cruising yacht

Victoria Mary and an interior view of her engine

room showing the two new welded steel type 6-

cylinder Winton marine diesels.

creasing this space and without al-

tering its general arrangement, the

power was more than doubled.

In the matter of comfort, insofar

as it is influenced by the power
plant, we find that the new Winton

diesels in the Victoria Mary have
not changed the yacht despite the

fact that the speed has been in-

creased by approximately a third,

with an increase of power of almost

125 per cent. There is no vibration,

sound, or smoke at top speed. No
special provision has been made to

absorb machinery noise or confine

it to the engine room. As a matter

of fact, indirect ventilation is used
in the engine room which permits

all machinery noise, if any, to be
heard on deck.

Auxiliary power is provided for

the operation of anchor windlass,

boat hoists, steering gear, refriger-

ation, running water, heat, light,

mechanical ventilation, compressed

air, circulating water, oil and fuel

transfer, bilge pumps, and fire

jirotection.

Two 10-kilowatt diesel generator

sets and storage batteries take care

of these requirements, but there is

one feature—no longer an innova-

tion, but not yet generally accepted

—which should appeal strongly to

all yacht owners. A spring isolation

system is used for mounting the

auxiliary power sets. This mount-

ing was developed by Sewell L.

Avery, head of the U. S. Gypsum
Co., for use in his Winton-powered

Lenore II, designed by Thomas D.

Bowes and capable of traveling 24

miles per hour.

This system completely isolates

the machinery from the structures

as to prevent even the slightest

tremor of vibration. On the Vic-

toria Mary, with an auxiliary en-

gine mounted well out in the port

wing, running there was nothing

by way of sound or vibration to in-

dicate that there was any machin-

ery in operation aboard.
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First Pitometer Log

on Atlantic Liner

The new cabin liner Washington
of the United States Lines, the larg-

est steamer ever built in America,
is the only merchant ship on the

Atlantic fitted with a pitometer log

for accui'ately measuring speed and
distance.

The instrument, as tested on the

Washington, has shown a degree

of accuracy and dependability

which is most remarkable, accord-

ing to a statement issued by Cap-

tain George Fried, master of the

ship. Captain Fried said that while

he encountered many variations of

wind and sea on the last voyage the

log indicated the true speed of the

ship through the water at all times.

The log distance reading from Am-
brose to Daunt light vessel and re-

turn, after allowing for known
ocean currents, was 5797.9 miles,

against an actual chart distance of

5797 miles.

This new type of log has a rod

extending about two feet below the

keel of the ship. It has two open-

ings at the end. one pointing for-

ward and the other straight down,

which neutralize the effect of cur-

rents on the instrument when the

ship is at a standstill. When the

ship is in motion there is increas-

ing pressure on the forward hole,

and this pressure is directly pro-

portional to the speed of the ves-

sel. Carried through a pipe to a

mercury manometer, or "U" tube,

the pressure forces mercury up on

one side of the "U" and down on
the other into a center tube. The
movement is transmitted through

a gear train and electrical connec-

tions to register on a master speed

dial on the bridge. Several repeaters

may be attached to the master dial,

so that readings of the speed and

distance traversed may be taken

simultaneously in the engine room,

radio room, and any other part of

the ship desired.

Speed of the new United
States Line's cabin liner

Washington is accurately

measured by the Pito-

meter Log.

The pitometer was invented by
Edward S. Cole, president of the

Pitometer Log Corporation of New
York. Its name is derived from that

of the French scientist Pitot, who
was the first to invent a velocity-

pressure device for determining
the volume of water passing
through a pipe.

All the new ships of the United
States Navy now carry pitometers

as standard part of their equip-

ment, but the instrument on the

Washington is the first to be in-

stalled in a transatlantic liner.

Variable Speed

with Vacuum Tubes

A synchronous motor operating
efficiently at variable speeds by
means of a new type vacuum tube
control was demonstrated in the

General Electric test laboratories

at Schenectady to the 300 delegates

attending the northeastern district

meeting of the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers early in

May. The new control, a develop-

ment of Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson,
consulting engineer of the com-
pany, has many important uses in

the electrical industry where it is

desired to operate alternating cur-

rent motors at various speeds with
remote control.

An important field promises to

be the electric ship. Steam tur-

bines operate most efficiently at

full speed. To slow down the pro-

peller motors, it is necessary to

slow down the turbines. With the

new equipment the turbine operates
at one speed at all times, and the

speed of the propeller motors can

be varied by changing the fre-

quency of the current fed to them
through the vacuum tube control.

Instead of the captain communicat-

ing orders to the engine room for

a change in speed, the new appar-

atus makes it possible for him to

regulate the speed of the driving

motors directly from the bridge.

The equipment demonstrated con-

sists of a 400-horsepower motor
and 18 Thyratron tubes. Power is

fed into the bank of tubes directly

from a 4000-volt line. The tubes
convert this power into different

frequencies before it is delivered

to the motor. This varying fre-

quency in the current results in

varying speeds of the motor.

"The tubes, in changing the fre-

quency of the current, perform the

function of a commutator," Dr.

Alexanderson explains. "The grid

control makes it possible to start

with full torque from standstill and
to operate the motor at any desired

speed without wasting power in

resistance. Much engineering work
is still ahead of us. However, I feel

this development points the way to

a new era in the electrical industry,

in which many important functions
and power transformations will be
performed by vacuum tubes. With
commutator motors, the efficiency
between power lines and the motor
shaft is now about 90 per cent;
with the Thyratron control this ef-

ficiency will be raised to about
98^2 per cent."

Simple Explanation of

Reversed Refrigeration

A reversed refrigerating plant
can be more easily understood if it

is considered as a machine which
pumps heat just as a water pump
pumps water, according to J. M.
Labberton, Westinghouse Air Con-
ditioning Engineer. British Ther-
mal Units of heat, or B.T.U., cor-

respond to gallons of water. De-
grees Fahrenheit of temperature
difference correspond to foot dif-

ference in the two water levels.

Reversed refrigeration merely
pumps heat into a space to raise the

temperature in the space, as con-

trasted to straight refrigeration

which pumps heat out of a space
to cool it.

Since the energy used to pump
either heat or water can also be ex-

pressed in B.T.U., confusion some-
times occurs due to the impression
that the efficiency is over 100 per

cent—better than perpetual motion.

Such is not the case in reversed

refrigeration. No heat is made. En-

ergy is merely used to pump exist-
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ing heat from the low out of door

level to the relatively high indoor

level. In so doing, the out of doors

is made a trifle cooler, just as a

lake is lowered slightly by pump-

ing some water out of it.

The terms "out of doors" and

"indoors" were used above because

a house has been heated at East

Pittsburgh this past winter by

means of reversed refrigeration.

Calculations indicated that with a

temperature of 70 degrees Fahren-

heit indoors and degrees Fahren-

heit outdoors, 100,000 B.T.U. per

hour would leak out. If the outside

temperature were higher, the leak-

age of heat would be less in pro-

portion. Similarly, if water were be-

ing kept at a certain level in a tank

and there was a leak in the bottom

of the tank, the water would leak

out at a certain rate. If this tank

were also surrounded by water and
the level of this surrounding water
were above the bottom of the tank,

that is, the difference in levels, in-

side and out, less, then the leakage

rate would be lower.

For instance, if the outside tem-

perature were 25 degrees Fahren-
heit and the inside 70 degrees Fah-
renheit, the difference would be 45

degrees Fahrenheit instead of 70

degrees Fahrenheit, as formerly,

and only 45/70 times as much heat

would leak out, or 65,000 B.T.U. per

hour instead of 100,000.

A small heat pump, designed to

care for no more drastic condition

than the latter (25 degrees Fahren-

heit outside), was installed in the

house at East Pittsburgh. Auto-

matic control was installed with a

thermostat so the outfit required

no attention from the occupants.

Recording thermometer records

show that the temperature was
maintained at 70 degrees Fahren-

heit with no perceptible variation

as long as the outside temperature

did not go below 25 degrees Fahren-

heit. When the outside temperature

dropped to this value, the compres-

sor started to run continuously,

whereas at higher temperatures it

ran intermittently.

One of the principal difficulties

contemplated was the frosting of

the evaporator. This was encoun-

tered at first when the outside tem-

perature was between 25 and 35

degrees Fahrenheit, accompanied

by rain or snow; but after some
changes on the evaporator this dif-

ficulty was overcome. It would
frost somewhat under the above

conditions, but a slight change in

weather conditions following would
clear it up.

This Westinghouse development
is still experimental.

First Steam Turbine

in United States

At the Century of Progress Ex-

position in Chicago the Central Sta-

tion Industry has an exhibit show-
ing the development of prime mov-

ers and consisting largely of models
of early and recent engines and
turbines. One of the machines is a

De Laval geared steam turbine
driving a direct-current generator
which was actually used to supply
current at the Columbian World's
Fair at Chicago in 1893 and is be-

lieved to have been the first steam
turbine generator unit placed in

commercial service in the United
States. The turbine, which is of the

single-stage, impulse type, ran at

24,000 revolutions per minute and
drove the 110-volt direct-current

generator at 2400 revolutions per

minute by means of a De Laval
double helical speed reducing gear,

developing 6.6 kilowatts. The tur-

bine wheel is mounted upon a flex-

ible shaft, a device invented by De
Laval some years previously.

Steam was expanded from 125

pounds gage pressure to atmos-

pheric pressure through diverging

or flaring nozzles, which had been
invented by De Laval in 1888 and
which are now employed by prac-

tically all turbine builders. That the

theory of such nozzles was far from
obvious, however, is shown by the

fact that when De Laval applied

for a United States patent in 1889

he was met with the objection from
the Patent Office that the idea was
not workable, and it was only after

the machine at Chicago had been

exhibited in actual operation that

the office was convinced and the

patent was allowed.

A similar De Laval turbo-genera-

tor, which was built for locomotive

headlight service in about the year

1903, has been split longitudinally

and is also shown in the Central

Station Industry exhibit. It is rated

at 1^2 horsepower and was designed

to receive steam at 200 pounds gage

pressure and to exhaust to atmos-

phere. The turbine wheel ran at

39,000 revolutions per minute,

which was reduced by a double hel-

ical gear to 5000 revolutions per

minute for the generator.

The De Laval turbine. De Lava! speed reducing gears and electric generator as exhibited

at the Columbia World Fair, Chicago, 1893, and the Century of Progress Exposition,

Chicago, 1933.

A Micro-Switch

for Remote Control

Through novel design and the use

of the new beryllium copper alloy,

a revolutionary innovation in the

switching art is made possible. In

highly compact form, requiring

only one thousandth of an inch

movement and a few ounces' pres-

sure for positive operation, there is

now available a quick-acting switch

capable of handling sufficient cur-
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rent for the majority of electrical

control functions. It is, in effect,

an electrical hair trigger ready to

be applied between delicate con-

trolling impulses and powerful con-
trolled forces.

Contained in a neat, dust-proof,

molded phenolic case, the Burgess
micro switch measures 1-15/16 inch
long, 11/16 inch wide, and 27 32
inch high. The body is black, while
a colored top serves to identify the

type of switch—red top, normally
closed; green top, normally open;
blue top, double throw. All types
are single-pole. A tiny plunger pro-

trudes through the top and receives

the slight energy required to oper-

ate the switch mechanism. Screw
terminals are on the bottom of the
case. The small motion required,

combined with freedom from vibra-

tion difficulties and the fact that

this switch can be used in any po-

sition suggests its use in many in-

dustrial, laboratory, scientific, and
other instruments and appliances.

It is mounted by means of two No.
6 machine screws slipping through
transverse holes in the case.

The use of beryllium copper for

contact springs provides freedom
from fatigue or crystallization in

millions of operations; a perman-
ence of original operating charac-
teristics, and no deformation even
under heavy pressures; high cur-

rent-handling capacity; extreme
speed without sticking; and the
ability to withstand high tempera-
ture; large silver contacts; rated

at 10 amperes, 110 volts; 5 amperes,
220 volts alternating current.

Etchings on

Stainless Steel

strikingly beautiful are two
etched metal panels which are at-

tracting wide attention at the en-

trance to the Borg-Warner Corp.
exhibit in the Travel and Transport
Building at the Century of Progress
Exposition. Their beauty is not
their only claim for distinction, as

they illustrate new possibilities in

the field of decorative metal
etching.

The etchings are the product of

the General Etching and Manu-
facturing Co., Chicago, and are
made upon stainless clad steel pro-

duced by the IngersoU Steel and
Disc Co., a division of the Borg-
Warner Corporation. A. Moment,
vice-president of the General Etch-
ing & Manufacturing Company,

states that the etching process on
the stainless clad steel, known as

IngOelad, represents the most ad-

vanced treatment in the field of

moderate cost etched metal. The
possibilities of this type of work
are limitless, as their process of

reproducing the design on metal by
a photographic reproduction of the

original design enables them to pro-

duce any type of design, no matter
how fine, or how coarse the figure

work may be.

It is claimed that etching the

stainless surface of stainless clad

steel has materially reduced the

cost of producing artistic and dec-

orative panel work. The process

may be used for panels up to 3 feet

by 7 feet or full door panel size.

In the marine interior decoration

field etched metal has already
found applicati-^n for elevator doors

and fire screen doors. Its further

uses include decorative panels in

public rooms and staterooms where
a touch of ultra-modernity is

desired. The fact that color may be

applied at will lends further fascin-

ation and practicality to this metal
etching. In the use of name plates,

labels, instrument board panels,
clock faces, to name but a few pos-
sibilities, the opportunities for ef-

fective use of etched stainless clad
steel are wide indeed. It is under-
stood that color is produced by us-

ing a baked flexible enamel which
permits the use of rounded or ir-

regular surfaces, with no fear of

cracking the enameled parts of the
design.

The process employed by the Gen-
eral Etching & Manufacturing
Company was introduced into this

country forty years ago by the late

Frederick Lubin, who become presi-

dent of the General Etching organ-
ization—a position he held until his

death a few years ago. In his many
years association with the prob-
lems of metal etching he perfected
and advanced the industry more
than any one man, and is largely

responsible for the present perfec-

tion and economy of the process.

The sailing ship, as pictured above, is now useful mainly
for creating artistic and interesting reflections, pictorial

or mental. Subjects such as this, etched on stainless steel

make beautiful, sanitary, and fireproof effects for

interior decoration.
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TODD LOW BIDDER ON
PRESIDENT MADISON REPAIRS

Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Harbor Is-

land, Seattle, submitted low bid

when tenders were opened by the

American Mail Line on July 1 for

repairs to the steamship President

Madison. Todd's bid was $988,550

and 190 calendar days for comple-

tion.

Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co., Newport News, Vir-

ginia, submitted a lower bid of

$708,000 for the work, but as the

bid did not include the cost of

transporting the vessel to the At-

lantic Coast and return to her

home port of Seattle it was reject-

ed.

No doubt the award of the con-

tract will go to the Todd Seattle

plant, as all other bids from Paci-

fic Coast yards were over a million

dollars.

The steamship President Madi-

son is operated in the American

Mail line service between Seattle

and the Orient. She is one of the

Shipping Board "535" type vessels

purchased some years ago by the

Dollar interests. She has a length

between perpendiculars of 516 ft. 6

in. and had accommodations for

280 passengers in first class and

194 in third class.

The vessel partly capsized and

was almost completely submerg-

ed while at the Todd repair
dock several months ago; and her

entire interior finishing and fur-

nishings must be replaced, as well

as complete rehabilitation of en-

gines, motors, and other machin-

BIDS OPENED ON
SEATTLE MOTORSHIP

Bids were opened July 5 by the

Northland Transportation Co. of

Seattle, a subsidiary of the Skinner

and Eddy Corporation, for the con-

struction of a combination cargo,

passenger, and refrigerated cargo

motorship for operation between

Seattle and Southeastern Alaska.

This company already has three

vessels operating in this service,

one a motorship built several years

ago for the Foshay interests.

Bids for the construction of the

vessel were exclusive of the en-

gines and were as follows:

Berg Shipbuilding Company, foot

of 2Gth Ave., N.W. Seattle, $289,-

890.

General Engineering & Drydock

Co., San Francisco and Oakland,

$329,278.

Lake Washington Shipyards, Se-

attle, $344,000.

Wallace Bridge & Structural Steel

Co., Seattle, $355,467.

The Moore Dry Dock Company,

Oakland, $368,639.

Winslow Marine Railway & Ship-

building Co., Seattle, $385,041.

The Pusev & Jones Corp., Wilming-

ton, Del., $445,000.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.. San

Francisco, $474,000.

New York Shipbuilding Co., Cam-

den, N. J., $518,500.

The vessel is to be 231 ft. 3 in.

length over all, 220 ft. 10 in. be-

tween perpendiculars; 49 ft. 6 in.

beam; 23 ft. l^i in. molded depth;

and 16 ft. loaded draft.

She will be powered by two 1000-

horsepower 8-cylinder diesel en-

gines of 4-cycle trunk-piston type

operating at 225 revolutions per

minute, direct-connected to two 3-

bladed bronze propellers to attain

a speed of about 13 knots. All aux-

iliaries are to be operated by elec-

tricity, even the galley ranges.

Power will be supplied by two 75-

kilowatt. 220 volt generators, driv-

en by two 4-cylinder, 4-cycle diesel

engines.

Accommodations will be provid-

ed for 100 in first class and 24 in

second class. Staterooms and com-

fortable public rooms will occupy

one full deck.

The vessel was designed by M. H.

Keil, naval architect for the Skin-

ner & Eddy Corporation of Seattle.

ORDER FOR TWO FREIGHTERS
PLACED WITH NEWPORT NEWS

Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co., Newport News, Vir-

ginia, has received contract from

A. H. Bull & Co. of New York for

the construction of two 13-knot

cargo vessels. The vessels represent

a design made up of features in-

corporated in the bid of the New-
port News yard and of the New
York naval architects Gibbs & Cox,

Inc., the latter being supervising

architects. The cost of the vessels

was not made public. They will

have the following characteristics:

Length 410'9"

Beam 55'0"

Depth 30'6"

Deadweight capacity, tons. . 7300

Gross tonnage, approx 5200

Net tonnage, approx 3200

Shaft horsepower 3150

The vessel will be propelled by

single-reduction geared turbines

developing 3150 shaft horsepower.

Steam will be supplied by water-

tube boilers.

Although primarily cargo vessels,

the two freighters will have accom-

modations installed for 12 passen-

gers.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY BRIDGE

BOON TO LOCAL
SHIPBUILDERS

The contractors covering several

structural features of the gigantic

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

are employing several Pacific
Coast shipyards to supply neces-

sary floating equipment which will

be used in the construction of the

bridge piers and pouring of con-

crete and erection of superstruc-

ture.

One of the largest subcontracts

let so far is for two caissons and

one cofferdam, which are being

built by The Moore Dry Dock Com-

pany at its Oakland yard for the

account of the Transbay Construc-

tion Company, Financial Center

Bldg., San Francisco., contractor

for the substructure for the West-

bay Crossing. One caisson is to

measure 192 ft. by 92 ft. by 17 ft.

6 in. This forms a steel cutting

edge which will have 60 feet of

completed wood cofferdam above

the top of the cutting edge. The

other caisson will be of similar con-

struction, with measurements 127



ft. by 74 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft. 6 in.,

with 60 ft. of completed wooden
cofferdam above the top of the cut-
ting edge. Each caisson is to be
fitted with wales, struts, anchor
connections, and 28 dredging tubes
15 feet in diameter with domes.
The order for the cofferdam

bracing for Pier No. 2 covers a tim-
ber structure 120 ft. long by 40 ft.

8 in. by 18 ft. 2 in. This is to be
used as a bracing for steel piling
forming the cofferdam of Pier No.
2 of the bridge.

Bridge Builders, Inc., 155 San-
some St., San Francisco, which has
the contract for the Eastbay Cross-
ing for the bridge, has let a con-
tract to Fulton Shipyards, Antioch,
for the construction of a towboat
to cost $20,000, keel for which has
already been laid. The boat will be
54 by 14 by 7 feet dimensions and
will be driven by a 6-cylinder, 4-

cycle, directly reversible Atlas-Im-
perial diesel engine.

Marine Construction Co., 4100
Iowa St., Seattle, Washington, has
an order from the Concrete Pro-
ducts Sales Co., 1522 Latham
Square Bldg., Oakland, Calif., for
the construction of six wooden
scows to cost $75,000. These will

be used by the owners in connec-
tion with the concrete plant which
is being built on the Oakland side
of the bay for the mixing of con-
crete for the bridge.

FEDERAL BUILDING
WELDED BARGE

Federal Shipbuilding & Drydock
Co., Kearny, New Jersey, has an
order from the Seaboard Shipping
Corporation for a welded barge to

have dimensions 175 by 40 by 12 ft.

7 in. and to be of 750 tons dead-
weight. The yard is building a
barge of the same dimensions for
undisclosed interests.

TWO OIL TANKERS
SOON TO BE BUILT

According to reports from the At-
lantic Coast, the Sun Shipbuilding
& Drydock Company will start con-
struction soon on two 480-foot
diesel-powered motor tank ships
for the Motor Tank Corporation of
Philadelphia.

The vessels are to be built on the
bracketless system of framing and
are to be 498 feet over all, 65 ft. 9
in. beam, and 37 ft. depth. The

power plant will consist of Sun-
Doxford diesel engines developing
about 15 knots speed.

SPECIFICATIONS ISSUED
ON SWAYNE & HOYT VESSEL

Fifteen shipyards on the Atlan-
tic and Pacific Coast are reported
to have received specifications for

the construction of the cargo and
passenger vessels for the Gulf Pa-
cific Mail Line (Swayne & Hoyt,
Inc., owners and operators), 215
Market Street, San Francisco. Bids
will be opened August 18 and com-
pletion of vessel is specified for

September 1, 1934.

The vessel will have the follow-

ing dimensions

:

Length between perpendicu-
lars 405'0"

Beam, molded 59'0"

Depth molded to upper deck SO'O"

Depth, molded to shelter

deck 38'0"

Draft, loaded 24'0"

Deadweight capacity, tons . 7450
Shaft horsepower 4000
Sea speed at 24' draft, knots 13

The power plant will consist of

cross compound turbine with
double reduction gear and steam
supplied by water-tube boilers at

375 pounds pressure. Accommoda-
tions will be provided for 12 pas-

sengers.

The vessel is being built to ful-

fill the company's obligation under
a Postal contract on the route cov-

ering North Pacific Coast ports

and ports of the Caribbean.

BARGE ORDERS PLACED
WITH AMERICAN BRIDGE

The American Bridge Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., has received an order
from the Costonzao Coal Co., of

Wheeling, West Va., for two coal

barges to have dimensions 150 by
34 by 9 ft.

This company also has an order
for seven decked barges for the

River Terminals Corp., of New Or-
leans, to measure 175 by 40 by 9 ft.

KEEL LAID FOR
LIGHTHOUSE TENDER

The Great Lakes Engineering
Works, River Rouge, Michigan, on
June 15, laid the keel for the light-

house tender Dahlia for the United
States Bureau of Lighthouses. The
tender will have dimensions 72 ft.

length, 20 ft. beam, and 4 ft. 6 in.

August

loaded draft. She will be powered
by 240 brake hoi'sepower diesel en-

gines.

NAVY YARD OPENS BIDS
ON NEW CONSTRUCTION

On July 26, just about the time
this journal goes into the mails, the

Secretary of the Navy Swanson,
will be officiating at the opening
of bids at Washington, D.C., for the

construction by private American
shipyards of four destroyers auth-

orized under the Act of August 29,

1916. These destroyers will be built

in private shipyards, and it is re-

ported that four Pacific Coast
yards have indicated their inten-

tion to submit bids.

The Navy Department has been
authorized under the National In-

dustrial Recovery Act to proceed
with the building of naval craft to

bring the United States fleet to

treaty strength, as provided in the

London Disarmament Conference.

With this in view, the Depai'tment

has already allocated for construc-

tion the following vessels:

Portsmouth Navy Yard—two sub-

marines of 1300 tons displacement.

Charleston Navy Yard — one
2000-ton gunboat.

New York Navy Yard—one 2000-

ton gunboat.
In addition to the above, bids

will be opened July 26 from pri-

vate shipyards for the following

naval vessels:

Two aircraft carrier's, 20,000 tons

each.

One heavy cruiser, 10,000 tons

8-inch guns.

One light cruiser, 10,000 tons,

G.l-inch guns;
Seven destroyers, 1500 tons each.

Two submarines, 1400 tons each.

TWO VESSELS TO BE
RECONDITIONED

The Merchants & Miners Trans-
portation Company, 112 So. Gay St.,

Baltimore, recently purchased from
the U. S. Shipping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation the steamships
Lake Floris and Lake Fitch at the

listed sales price of $33,000 and
$31,000 each, respectively, subject

to the requirement that the pur-

chaser shall expend not less than

$50,000 on each vessel in repairs

and betterments.

These two vessels are of the small

lake-type and have been laid up
since 1921. They will be used in the

Florida coastwise as a feeder ser-

vice.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of July i, 15)35

Pacific Coast

BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26lh Ave, N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length, TE
eng.; 1000 HP.; WT hollers; keel Apr.

27/33.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY
Oakland, Calif.

Hull 182. Caisson No. 6 for San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, a/c Transbay

Construction Co.; steel cutting edge 127

by 74'6" by 13'6" and 60 ft. completed

wood cofferdam above top of cutting edge

complete with coffer dam bracing, wales,

struts, anchor connection, and 28 dredging

tubes 15 ft. diameter with domes.

Hull 183, Caisson No. 4 for San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, a/c Transbay

Construction Co.; steel cutting edge 192

by 92 by 17 ft. 6 m. and 60 ft. of com-

pleted wood cofferdam above top of cut-

ting edge; complete with cofferdam bracing

wales, struts, anchor connection, and 5?

dredging tubes 15 ft. diameter with domes.

Cofferdam bracing for Pier No. 2; tim-

ber structure 120 by 50'8" by IS'2". in-

tended as a bracing for steel piling forming

cofferdam for Pier No. 2 of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, ^ash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-

ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

keel 9/1/30: deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed; keel 12/29/32.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif,

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment: keel 9/1/31; launched 3 9/33; de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Pacific Coast Repairs
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORP.,

Ltd., Union Plant

Drydock, paint, misc. repairs: dredge
Texas, stmr. Constance Chandler, dredge
Major Tilden, stmr. President McKinley
(also damage repairs), stmr. Marian Otis

Chandler (also engine, boiler, and hull re-

pairs), barge Martinez, stmr. President

Grant (also repairs to low pressure tur-

bine), stmr. Angel Island, U. S. S. Penn-
sylvania, m.s. Hawaiian Standard, stmr.

Manukai (also engine boiler and hull re-

pairs, damage account), stmr. Lubrico (also

machined low pressure piston). Damage
repairs: tug Hercules. 8 bronze blades. 3 5

studs, 3 5 nuts and keeper bolts: stmr.

Manukai. Manulani. Install panel louvers

and fruit bins: stmr. Chiriqui. Repairs to

steering engine: stmr. President Hayes,

stmr. President Wilson. 6 rudder bearings

complete: barge Petroleum No. 3. One F.S.

tailshaft: stmr. La Purisima. 4 bronze rings:

tug A. G, Wells. Template of propeller hub

boxes: stmr. Mauna Ala. One 26-in. self-

adjusting draghead. 3 sets furnace rings:

stmr. Hawaii. 6 gage glass bonnets: stmr.

President Pierce. 1 set Damara rings: stmr.

J. C. Fitzsimmons. 2 Crank pin brasses:

stmr. Dllworth. Misc. stmr. Alvarada, stmr.

Sierra, stmr. Matsonia, stmr. Lake Gale-

wood, stmr. Talamanca, stmr. Maunaganui,

stmr. Frank H. Buck, stmr. Georgian, stmr.

Andrea F. Luckenbach, stmr. Arizonan,

stmr. Antigua.

GENERAL ENGINEERING a: DRY-
DOCK CO.,

Oakland, Calif.

Drydock. clean, paint, misc. repairs: stmr.

Cottoncva. stmr. Unimak, stmr. Davenport.

Havislde Barge No. 3, ferry City of Seattle,

stmr. Catherine Sudden. Drydock. clean,

paint, damage repairs: Santa Fe Barge No.
3. Drydock, misc. repairs: stmr. C. D, John-

son 111. Deck and engine repairs: stmr.

Kewance, Misc. repairs: stmr. Golden Horn,

stmr. D.i,sy.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Oakland, Calif.

Drydock. clean, paint: stmr. Griffdu

(also treated misc. rivets and seam, drew

tailshaft for examination, overhauled sea

valves), stmr. Golden Coast (overhauled

sea valves, ranged and repaired anchor

chains, repacked stern gland), stmr. Se-

quoia (also sea valves and strainers over-

hauled, retubed main boiler and other

misc. repairs), barge Evans (also repaired

fenders and sheathing), m.s. Pergasus

(misc. engine and deck repairs), stmr.

Golden Tide (also ranged anchor chains,

repacked stern gland, overhauled sea valve,

treated rivets and seam), stmr. Sacramento

(renewed zinc plates, treated misc. rivets

and seam, alterations necessary for new
load line requirements, drew tailshaft for

examination, overhauled sea valves, re-

wooded bearing), stmr. Pennsylvanian (also

treated misc. rivets and seam, drew tail-

shaft for examination, rewooded stern

bearing), stmr. Hayward (also over-

hauled sea valves, repacked stern
gland), stmr. Dakotan (also treated misc.

rivets and seam, voyage repairs.) stmr.

Alaskan (also treated misc. rivets and

seam, overhauled holding down bolts on

main engine), tug Sea Scout (also repacked

stern gland, overhauled sea valves, fitted

graving pieces), stmr. Golden Wall, stmr.

Doylestown (also renewed zinc plates, over-

hauled anchor chain. renewed anchor

chain stopper, overhauled deck steam lines,

treated rivets and seam, renewed ceiling in

No. 1 hold, overhauled sea valves, drew

tailshaft, renewed rope guard), stmr. Manoa
(also ranged anchor chains and repaired

same, treated rivets and seam, overhauled

sea valves, repacked stern gland), stmr.

Oregonian (installed plate shoe on aft

keel, ranged anchor chains and repaired

same, raised rudder and renewed gudgeon

bushings, treated rivets and seam, over

hauled sea valves, packed stern gland)

stmr. Tashmoo (overhauled sea valves, re

packed stern gland, renewed rope guard

renewed zinc plates, renewed boiler tubes

repaired misc. piping), stmr. Esther Johnson
(overhauled sea valves, fit graving pieces, re

paired fender around stern), stmr, Mu-
nami (overhauled steering chains, treated

rivets and seam), stmr. Mala (ranged an-

chor chains and repaired same, treated

rivets and seam, drew tailshaft, installed

spare shaft, overhauled sea valves). Voyage
repairs: stmr. American. Misc. repairs: re-

newed air pump and pipe, liners on pro-

peller shaft, overhauled condenser and

steering gear, reconstructed radio house,

treated misc. rivets and seam: U.S.A.T. St.

Mihiel. Misc. repairs — installed high-

powered electric lamp on mast heads with

galleries, fog signal, repaired galley range,

repaired deck: Lightship No. 76. Split out

and renewed beam of main house, installed

scuppers, overhauled cargo boom: m.v. Pat-

terson. Furnished two wildcats: tanker Gulf

of Venezuela. Misc. voyage repairs: stmr.

Silvermaple, stmr. Silverguava. Removed
and renewed broken valve, made new bal-

ance piston and cylinder, renewed main

valve stem in main engine: stmr. Forbes

Hauptman. Misc. repairs: stmr. Tulsagas.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
a: SHIPYARD,

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Docked, cleaned, painted, misc. hull and

engine repairs: 10 fishing boats. Ship re-

pair jobs not requiring docking: 25 fishing

boats.

TODD DRY DOCKS, INC.,

Harbor Island, Seattle, Wn.
Drydock, clean, paint, misc. repairs:

stmr. Alaska, stmr. Condor, stmr. Diamond

Cement. Voyage repairs: stmr. President

Jefferson. Misc. repairs: stmr. Admiral

Laws, stmr. City of Bremerton, ferry Cros-

line, m.s. Donna Lane. stmr. Dorothy

Luckenbach. stmr. Edward Luckenbach,

stmr Norco, stmr. Pomona, ferry Seattle.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wn.

Repairs and docking: Colorado. West

Virginia. Texas. Omaha, Chester, North-

ampton, Bridge. Misc. repairs: Chicago,

Kingfisher. Misc. repairs incidental to op-

eration as district craft: Mahopac. Tatnuck,

Swallow, Challenge, Pawtucket, Wando.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Contracting Manager: J. L. Taylor.

Purchasing Agent: D. Hammerschmidt.

Two coal barges for Costonzo Coal Co.;

150 by 34 x 9 ft.

Seven decked barges for River Terminals

Corp., New Orleans, La.; 175 by 40 by

9 ft.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154, U. S. Torpedo Boat

Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navv; 340

ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;

launch 2/1/34 est.; dehvcry 11/34 est.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RFVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,

for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; S5 knota
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speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

URAVO CONTRACIING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.
Hulls 995-997 incl., three dlesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 11-46, one steel caisson for dry-dock,
for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".

Hull 1151, one steel floating dry-dock
for U. S. N. Bureau of Yards 6? Docks, for

San Diego; 393 by 60 ft.; equipped with oil

engine powered electric generator; 4220
gr. tons:

Hulls 1152-1154 incl., three steel com-
bination merchandise-oil barges for Union
Barge Line Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., 130 by
30 by 8 ft. 6 in.; 622 gr. tons ea.

DUBUQUE BOAT a: BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-
burg. Miss.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navy; keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est.;

deliver 12/29/33 est.

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING 8c DRY
DOCK COMPANY
Kearny, New Jersey

Purchasing Agent: R. S. Page.
Hull 120. barge for Rockland Oil Trans-

port Corp.: 174 X 39 X 12 ft.: 700 D.W.T.
GREAT LAKES ENGINEERING

WORKS
River Rouge, Mich.

Dahlia, hull 282, lighthouse tender for

U. S Bureau of Lighthouses; 72 by 20 by
7 ft. 6 m.: 240 B.H.P. dicsel.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant. W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm.
Hull 288, steel fuel barge for Campbell

Transportation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 x
24 I 8 ft.: deliver Oct./32 est.

Hull 125, barge, owner not named; 175
by 40 by 1 2 ft. 7 in.: 750 D.W.T.

Hull 126, welded barge for Seaboard
Sh:prinE Corp.; 175 by 40 by 12 ft. 7 m.;
750 D.W.T.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
(Subsidiary of Trcadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Eric, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.
Huck Finn, hull 231, towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., Washington, D.C.,
twin screw, lOOO-H.P. diesel eng.

Hull 243, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat
with 85-ft. boom for U. S. Engineers.

Hull 246, ferryboat for Wheeling Stee!

Corp.
Hull 247, one barge for Parson^ iinti

Rader.
NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,

Nashville, Tcnn.
Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.
Hull 277, deck barge for stock; 130 x 50

X 9 ft.: keel 6/22/33.
Hull 278. same as above: keel 6/29/33.
Hull 279, same as above; keel 7/6/33

est.

Hull 280, deck barge for stock; 100 x 26
X 6I/2 ft.; keel 6/9/33.

Hull 281, same as above; keel 6/13/33.
Hull 282, same as above; keel 6/17/33.
Hull 283, deck barge for stock: 130 by

50 X 9 ft.: keel 7/25/33 est.; launch
8/25/33 est.

Hull 284, same as above; keel 8/3/33
est.: launch 9/5/33 est

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Va.
Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummet, 90

Broad Street, New York City ,

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No.
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;

launched 2/25/33; deliver 5/1/34 est.

Not named, hull 351, freight vessel for

A. H. Bull Steamship Co., 40 West St.,

New York; 410 ft. length; 55 ft. beam;
30 ft. 6 in. depth; geared turbines; deliv-

ery Apr. 30, '34 est.

Not named, hull 3 58, same as above; de-

liver May 30, '34 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W. Meeker.
Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No.

37 for U. S. Navy Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.; 578 LB. P.; eO'V/i" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons
displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I. HP.; 8

section express boilers: keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est.; deliver 3/3/34 est.

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Keily.

Arbufis, hull 1057, lighthouse tender for

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Lighthouses; 163'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam;
10'7" mean draft; two triple exp. steam
eng.; 2 W.T. boilers; 200 lbs. working pres-

sure; keel 10/12/32; launched 3/25/33;
delivered 6/6/33.

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-
propelled lighthouse tender for U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;

I63'6" L.B.P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure: keel 11/15/32; launched 5/26/33;
del:ver 7/25/33 est

Not named, hull 1059, twin screw auto-

mobile and passenger ferry, for Virginia

Ferry Corporation: 250 L.B.P.: 59 beam;
10' loaded draft; 18 mi, speed; 3 50 Skinner
Unaflow steam engine; 2800 I.H.P.; 2

water-tube boilers; keel 6/1/33; launch
9/25 '33 est.: deliver 12/1/33 est.

UNITED DRY DOCKS, INC.

Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island, N.Y.
Purchasing Agent: W. Clute.

Wm. J. Kennv, hull 814, lighter for T.

A. Kenney Co.: 185 L.O.A.; 43 beam; 14

depth: two 700-H.P. diesel engines; keel

12/2/32; launched 2/28/33; delivered

6/10/33.

J. D. Koehler Co. No. 6, hull 815, oil

barge for F. D. Koehler Co.; 100 x 33 x 9

ft. depth; keel 4/15/33; launched 6/12/33;
delivered 6/15/33.

Hull 816. oil storage barge for Standard
Oil Co. of NY.: 45 by 18 by 10 ft.; keel
6/12 '33: launched and delivered 6/26/33.

U. S. NAVY YARD
Boston. Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D, 354) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed: complete 1/1/35 est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
New York.

New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy: 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Hull, U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer

(D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy: 340 ft. long;

35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long: 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/33 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SS170 for U.S.
Navy; deliver 9/16/33 est.

BUILDING BARGES FOR STOCK
Nashville Bridge Company on

July 25 and August 3 will lay the

keels for two deck barges for stock.

These barges will have length of

130 ft., beam of 50 ft, and depth of

9 ft. This yard has just completed
several orders for barges of vari-

ous dimensions.

ORDER FOR BARGE
AND FERRYBOAT
The Midland Barge Company,

with plants at Midland and Erie,

Pennsylvania, has recently report-

ed the receipt of an order for a

ferryboat for the Wheeling Steel

Corp. The Parsons & Rader com-
pany have also placed an order

with this company for one barge.

DIESEL TUG MAY BE BUILT
It is reported from the East that

C. Zulik of Pittsburgh, Pa., is pre-

paring plans for a 400-horsepower

diesel-powered wooden river tug to

have dimensions 100 ft. length, 24

ft. beam, 4 ft. depth, of the stern-

wheel type.

TODD TO BUILD PLANT
AT HOUSTON
The construction of a dry-dock

plant and ship repair plant at
Houston, Texas, on the Houston
Ship Channel seems assured with

the report of the granting of a loan

to the Todd Shipyards Corporation

of New York by the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation for $1,100,000

to finance the undertaking

The plant will consist of a dry

dock and extensive shops and other

equipment for the speedy and effi-

cient handling of all ship repairs.

Two floating dry docks with a lift-

ing capacity of 10,000 tons each

and one with a lifting capacity of

5500 tons are planned.

The Todd Shipyards Corporation

recently held its monthly meeting,

at which officers were reelected.

These are John D. Reilly, presi-

dent; George Dawes, executive

vice-president in charge of opera-

tions ; J. Herbert Todd, vice-presi-

dent and chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee; George G. Ray-

mond, vice-president; and Sanford

S. Cox, treasurer.
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Arbitration or Litigation

Shoidd a Blanket Arbitration System be Adopted to Save Time

and Expense in Maritime Cases?

'By J. A. Quinby

It cannot be denied that

ourcourtjnachinerycreaks

lamentably at times and
affords considerable ba-

sis for the oft-repeated

axiom that a poor settle-

ment is better than a good

lawsuit. In every lawsuit

there is at least one party

who is bitterly convinced

that only low-grade re-

sults can be obtained at

the bar of justice. Is it

any wonder, then, that we
meet in the present gen-

eration a strong if scat-

tered contention that all

marine cases, particularly

collision cases, should be _
submitted to an arbitrator

without the right of appeal?

In almost every collision case the actual parties at

interest are the hull insurers of the respective vessels.

Where there is cargo damage, a further group of under-

writers is involved, since cargo is customarily found

to be ninety per cent insured. If a vessel is laid up for

any length of time for repairs due to a collision, her

owner is out of pocket his demurrage during repairs,

unless he can recover it from the other ship. He cannot

recover it from his own hull underwriters, although

such underwriters become liable for the other vessel's

demurrage if the ship they insure is held in sole fault

for the collision.

A given hull underwriter, or group of hull under-
writers, may thus face collision actions several times a

year. In such actions, they collectively bear the cost of

litigation in addition to the actual damage. A given in-

surer may be on one side one time and on the other side

the next, or he may have a line on each vessel, in which
case he pays a proportion of the fees of both attorneys,
all for the doubtful pleasure of learning which pocket

The Sacramento

Beneath the Valley sun you bear a dull parade

That speaks insistently of now—today—But kindly Night

Shall loop her filmy curtains round your banks.

And down the surging current of the past shall ride

A motley pageantry. The serried levees fade.

And endless tule bottoms whisper welcome to the drum

Of thudding paddles. Through fire-room doors

The fog is painted red in jets of flame that seem

To pulse a threnody of love and death and gold

—

A song of reckless hearts that tasted life, and died.

Deep voices mingle pendant in the fog

With slim, white-throated laughter—Now the light

Of dawn again has raised your earthen barricades.

The wraiths of night retreat. Men stir. Bells ring.

A tug, up-bound, signals the Delta King.

J.A.Q.

to pay the loss from. This

naturally leads such an

underwriter t o question

the wisdom of any liti-

gation and to urge that

all disputed matters be

settled immediately on a

basis of both to blame, or

submitted to an arbitra-

tor with a view to avoid-

ing the expense of a trial

in court.

The first alternative

will appeal only to insur-

ers having an extremely

large spread of hull busi-

ness. It is, in its last ana-

lysis, tantamount to toss-

ing up a coin. The parties

might as well agree that

the ship with the greater tonnage shall always be held

in fault.

9 The Owner's Interest

Any such artificial scheme ignores the interest of

the respective vessel owners. It is seldom that a given

owner experiences enough collisions in the course of a

decade to say philosophically, "Well, let it go at fift.v-

fifty. Sometimes I'm on one side, sometimes on the

other. If I happen to be right this time, I'll pay anyway
and make it up next time when my ship's at fault."

Can't you just hear the owner talking like that? Yeah!
So can I.

A shipowner is naturally interested in upholding the

reputation of his line. His navigating officers and
other employees are sometimes capable, but almost al-

ways loyal—sometimes too loyal. He cannot afford to

say to them "Boys, in the future all collisions are cut
and dried beforehand. We're always half to blame."
Such a course would increase the tendency to neglect
which is the major cause of collisions.
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The underwriters may contend that they will settle

or arbitrate their liabilities and allow the owners to

fight it out in court. This plan would throw the entire

cost of litigation upon the owners, whose interest is

usually small, and would engender a natural resent-

ment.

It seems clear, then, that any preordained, artificial

method of assuming a blanket division of liability is

bound to meet with disfavor from all parties save the

big hull underwriter. The same objections apply,

though with less force, to arbitration.

• What Price Truth?

Even in the sanctity of a Fedei-al Court, with the fear

of a penitentiary sentence in the offing, we find a lam-

entable tendency on the part of seafaring men to com-
mit perjury. Before an arbitrator, this tendency would
be increased, since perjury committed in court is apt

to receive heavy punishment. If the arbitrator hears the

witnesses without the assistance of counsel represent-

ing the opposing vessels, he cannot and will not go as

deeply into the facts as he should. If he has the assist-

ance of counsel, both he and the counsel must be paid,

and the economy argument fails. In most jurisdictions

it is difficult to find an arbitrator who is both able in

his profession and impartial in his sympathies. It is

true that certain of our courts leave much to be desired

in this connection, but the great majority of our Fed-
eral judges before whom admiralty cases are usu-
ally tried are at least as able as the average arbitrator

and far less apt to be prejudiced.

Under our pi-esent system, less than one third of the

admiralty cases filed ever come to trial. Counsel who
represent the litigants are in most cases able to

achieve a fair settlement based upon the investigated

facts of the case in question. It is our belief that cases
which cannot be compromised should be tried in court,

where the penalty upon perjury and the thorough if

somewhat cumbersome machinery of investigation are

calculated to develop the true facts in a given case.

General Average Contributions

Paid by Cargo not Recoverable

from Noncarrying Vessel

Admiralty attorneys have long been of the opinion

that a cargo owner whose goods suffer no physical

damage in a both-to-blame collision cannot recover

from the noncarrying vessel the contribution to the

carrying vessel's general average, which he is forced

to make by the Jason clause in his bill of lading. The
first definite decision to this effect has recently been
rendered by the U. S. District Court in New York in the

case of the Sucarseco.

After a collision between the Toluma and the Sucar-
seco, in which both ships were found at fault, it was
held, following established precedent, that physical
damage to cargo could be recovered in full from the

non-carrier, which could, in turn, charge one half the

amount so paid against the carrier in settling the con-

troversy between them.
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With regard to contribution made by the owner of

cargo to the general average of the carrier, the rule is

different. The court points out that in a both-to-blame

collision, there is no obligation on the part of the cargo

to contribute in general average in the absence of an
express agreement to make such a contribution. With
such an agreement (the Jason clause in the bill of lad-

ing) there arises a liability for contribution by the

cargo, but that liability is still secondary. It follows

that the cargo owner in such case has no direct right

of action against the noncarrying vessel.

The law at large imposes no duty upon cargo to con-

tribute to a general average, the necessity for which is

in any way due to the carriers' negligence. The burden
in this case fell upon the cargo of the Toluma because
of the agreement in the Toluma's bill of lading. The
fact that the Sucarseco injured the Toluma does not

make it liable to persons who incurred losses because
of contracts with the owner of the Toluma which were
rendered burdensome because of the injury.

The result reached by the court was:
(1) Cargo is entitled to recover from the Sucar-

seco the physical damage done to cargo.

(2) The Toluma can recover from the Sucarseco
one-half the amount by which its damages ex-

ceed those of the Sucarseco. the damages to the

former to include items for which it was re-

imbursed in general average, and the damages
to the latter to include the amount which it

must pay to the cargo owners.

(3) Cargo will be entitled to recover from the To-

luma their proportionate part of one-half the

damages allowed to the Toluma of a general

average character.

The Law's Delay

The case of Griffiths vs. Seaboard Midland Petro-

leum Corporation, 1933 A.M.C. 911, is interesting not

only for its facts, but for the court's lenience to a libel-

ant in the face of an unwarranted delay in filing ac-

tion.

The libelant, an engineer on a tug, was injured by
falling into an open hatchway on a barge tied up along-

side his vessel. The hatch was in a passageway used

by members of the crew in boarding or leaving the tug

when she was in port.

The shipowner, in addition to other defenses, alleged

that the libel was not filed until four and a half years

after the accident. During the interval, the barge had
sunk; the doctor who examined the libelant had died;

several members of the crew of the barge and other

witnesses had died; the tug-owners' insurers had be-

come insolvent; and the tug, with most of her crew,

had been sunk.

Counsel for libelant had a naive explanation for the

delay. It seems that he had done his best to obtain a

settlement for his client shortly after the accident and,

when this appeared impossible, he promptly prepared

a libel and instructed his office-boy to file it. Through
error of the office-boy, this minor detail was overlook-

ed and remained undiscovered for four years, where-
upon a new libel was promptly prepared and filed.
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The District Judge (Maryland), whose name is Ches-

nut, after carefully considering the facts, found the

shipowner liable and concluded that the lapse of time

had not prejudiced the shipowner's ability to make a

full defense. This seems a little funny, but we'll let it

pass. What we want to know is what was the libelant's

proctor doing while the four years passed? Seems to us

that the court should have awarded damages to the li-

belant and instructed libelant's proctor to pay the bill.

Cargo Insurer Liable for

Pipe-Line Loss

If an underwriter insures molasses "Shipped per iron

or steel steamer and connecting conveyance by land or

otherwise" he must pay a loss occasioned by the break-

ing of a pipe-line used to conduct the molasses from the

shore to the vessel. (The Amoleo, 1933 A.M.C. 842).

It seems that the Dunbar Molasses Company was
protected by an open cargo policy containing the usual
multiplicity of riders, clauses, and conditions. The
body of the policy recited that the insurance com-
menced "from the time when the goods .... shall be
laden on board the said ship," but this provision was
overruled by a provision of a rider to the effect that
the policy covered goods.

"shipped per iron or steel steamer and connecting con-
veyances, by land or otherwise .... including risks of

transshipment and lighterage, whether customary or

otherwise."

The contract also contained a clause reading,

"Including while on docks, wharves, or elsewhere on
shore and/or during land transportation, risks of col-

lision ... or any accident to the conveyance and/or col-

lapse and/or subsidence of docks, and to pay loss or
damage caused thereby. . .

."

During the loading of a vessel at New Orleans the
pipe-line broke where it passed under a wharf, and
twenty thousand dollars worth of molasses flowed into
the Mississippi. Claim was filed, and the underwriter
declined to pay on the ground that the loss was not
covered by the policy.

In the ensuing legal action, the insurer based his de-
fense upon the following arguments:

(1) Since the basic policy provides the insurance is

to commence from the time of loading on the vessel,

the clauses regarding connecting conveyances should

be construed as applying only from and after loading

on the vessel.

(2) The elimination of the warehouse to warehouse
clause indicates that the parties did not intend tTiat the

policy was to cover an occurrence such as this.

(3) A pipe-line is not a "conveyance."

The court found against the underwriter upon all

three arguments, pointing out that the first and second

contentions were disposed of by the clear provisions of

the riders, and referring to a dictionary definition of

a conveyance as "that by which anything is conveyed."

Mixed Cargo

In connection with our article in the June issue of

the Pacific Marine Review on questionable perils of

the sea. we hasten to report an example that came in

too late for publication. It seems that a yacht in South-

ern California waters, insured under an ordinary yacht

form of policy covering perils of the sea, was placidly

resting at anchor when a sandstorm swept down upon
her. These sandstorms, by the way, are known as "San-

ta Anas" by everybody except residents of Santa Ana.

The sandstorm did no structural damage, but when it

was all over, the paint had been neatly sand-papered

off the yacht. Query: Is the cost of repainting recover-

able as due to a peril of the sea? We will gladly lend

the boys a dime so that they can toss up for the deci-

sion.
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The following dialogue was recently staged during

the cross-examination of a barge captain in a collision

case:

Now, Captain, your barge was lashed to the side of

the tug, and the collision cut the barge adrift, is that

right?

Sure.

Before the collision, what sidelights did you have on

the barge?

She have a green light to starboard.

No light on the port side?

No. Yoost the light to starboard.

After the collision, what did you do?

Veil, Ay yoost put out the red light to port, and

But you said there was no I'ed light to port

—

Ay know—but afterwards Ay put out the red light

—

But how could you put out the light if there was no
light there?

Sure, Vy should I put it out if it's already there?

—And so on, far into the night. The answer, of

course, in the captain's language, is that "putting out"

a light means placing it in position.
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Marine Insurance Notes

SHIP SALVAGE JOB ON
INTERCOASTAL STEAMER
The steamship Henry S. Grove,

operated in the intercoastal service

of the Argonaut Steamship Line,

went ashore on rocks on the Marin
shore of the Golden Gate July 16

and was successfully pulled off by

the tugs Sea Ranger and Sea Lion.

She was taken to the Oakland yard

of General Engineering and Dry-

dock Company for survey. It was
found that her bow was badly stove

in below the water line and repairs

will cost about $10,000.

• Adjusters of Claims. — At the

weekly meeting of Company and
Lloyd's Adjusters of Claims in Lon-
don, June 26th, Mr. G. Greenhill,

Adjuster of Marine Claims to the

Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., and Mr. H. B. Edmunds, Ad-
juster of Marine Claims to the

World Marine & General Insurance
Co., Ltd., were unanimously elected

Chairman and Deputy Chairman re-

spectively for the ensuing year.

Trade Notes
New Business for Radio Marine.

Orders on hand for new marine ra-

dio equipment give definite indica-

tion of an upswing of business in

American shipping.

A substantial number of vessels

are being recommissioned at this

time, and others are placing con-

tracts for apparatus and radiotele-

graph service.

Radio Marine Corporation of Am-
erica recently received contracts

covering equipment and service for

five ships of the Baltimore Mail
Line and two ships of the Continen-
tal Steamship Company, as well as

vessels owned by the Isle Royale
Transportation Company, the At-
lantic and Caribbean Steam Naviga-
tion Company and the Texas Com-
pany. They also have an order from
the U. S. War Department to equip
twelve seagoing dredges of the

Corps of Engineers with radiotele-

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.
National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.
of America
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graph apparatus. Another order

from the Pan American Airways is

for furnishing radiotelegraph ap-

paratus and a radio direction finder

to the S.S. Jelling which has been
chartered by the Airways Company
for survey work in connection with
the proposed transatlantic air

route.

The company recently received

from the Lykes Brothers steamship
interests the largest single radio

order ever awarded by a private

American concern, covering 67 ves-

sels.

It is particularly encouraging to

learn that five tankers of the Stan-

dard Shipping Company which are

equipped with RCA apparatus and
Radio Direction Finders will short-

ly be coming out of lay-up. To the
radio business, that is as good as a
new order. To marine business gen-

erally it is further proof that the

beginnings of better times are defi-

nitely here.

New Officers Association.—The
United Licensed Officers is the

name of a new organization formed
in New York by the amalgamation
of the membership of the Neptune
Association of Masters, Mates, and
Pilots and the Ocean Association of

Marine Engineers. Headquarters
have been established at 120 Broad-
way and first efforts are to be di-

rected to organizing deck officers,

engineers, and pilots, but the org-
anization proposes eventually to

take in all licensed officers. Offices

will be opened at New Orleans, at

two other ports on the Atlantic sea-
board, and two on the Pacific Coast.

Grace Line Increases Service. —
The Grace Line last month inaug-
urated its Mexican West Coast
feeder service, with arrival at Man-
zanilla from the Panama Canal of
the motorships Cauca and Caldas.
These small freighters will serve
every small port on the Mexico and
Central American coast, including
Acapulco, Puerto Angel, Manzanil-
lo, Mazatlan, San Jose del Cabo, La
Paz, Guaymas, and intermediate
ports. Cargoes picked up at the
smaller ports will be transferred
to cargo barges at the ports of Aca-
pulco, Mazatlan, or Manzanillo and
thence to the larger vessels of the

intercoastal service or of the North
and South America coastwise ser-

vice.

According to a report from the

New York office of the Grace Line,

as another indication of the broad
scope of business improvement and
the extent to which steamship
companies are participating in the

upswing, the company announces
the addition of three passenger and
freight ships to its New York —
West Coast of South America ser-

vice, this being the company's B
service.

Enormous Grain Shipments from
Seattle.—5,000,000 bushels of Paci-

fic Northwest wheat will be export-

ed to China through the Port of Se-

attle, according to a recent an-

nouncement. Henry W. Collins,

head of the newly organized Con-
tinental Pacific Grain Corporation,

a subsidiary of the Continental

Grain Corporation, is in Seattle

completing arrangements. The gov-

ernment of China has purchased
12,500,000 bushels of wheat in the

United States, a large proportion of

which will be shipped through Se-

attle.

Remodel Ferry Slips. — The
Southern Pacific-Golden Gate Fer-

ries, Ltd., will remodel several of

its ferry slips at the foot of Hyde
Street, San Francisco, at a cost of

about $90,000. This is the result of

an agreement between the ferry

company and the San Francisco

Park Commission. The latter con-

tended that the present ferry slips

would interfere somewhat with the

operation of the pleasure boating

Aquatic Park now nearing comple-

tion at the foot of Van Ness Ave.
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North Pacific Fishing Fleet

Big User of Lube Oils

Associated Lube Oils Sail with Fishing Fleets

By Chas. F. A. Mann

No picture of the Pacific marine
field is complete without a study of

the huge fleet of vessels of many
types engaged in the fishing indus-

try of the North Pacific Ocean.

Here, extending from the wild

reaches of the famed Inside Pas-

sage to Alaska, embracing Puget

Sound, British Columbia and Alas-

kan waters, the main Puget Sound
area, Grays Harbor, Willapa Har-

bor, and the Columbia River, is one

of the world's most interesting

fleets of workboats. Here hundreds

of men are busy gleaning the many
types of silvery salmon, halibut,

and herring from the abundantly

filled northern waters and hauling

them to canneries scattered along

the coast from the Behring Sea to

within a few miles of Portland,

thence to marketing centers.

This is an enormous industry and

one requiring a peculiar type of

small and medium sized, seaworthy

little craft. During years of normal

markets, many new fishing and

supply craft slid down the ways of

numerous Pacific Northwest boat-

yards, and over a period of years

this industry has evolved a fleet of

over 6000 ships powered with diesel

and gasoline engines ranging from

25 to 600 horsepower. It has been

conservatively estimated that the

total engine power of 1,500,000

horsepower is represented by this

fishing fleet.

This fishing fleet in the aggre-

gate requires the expenditure of a

tremendous sum annually for main-

tenance and operation, as the
watchwords of the craft must al-

ways be dependability and rugged-

ness, where the men who go to

sea in these small craft must be

prepared to face many dangers and

perils of weather in their long

searches after fish. And the engine

must not break down or the feed

line become clogged when the ves-

sel is homeward bound to the can-

nery with her load of fresh fish.

Poor lubricating oil and consequent

engine trouble, may mean the loss

of the whole catch to a crew on its

way to the cannery.

The "pastime" conversation of

the crews of these little fishing ves-

sels turns around shop talk of their

craft. The engineer is usually part

owner and the captain is the head
man—or most likely both jobs are

embodied in the one man. His word
is law, and his men and the supply

and equipment men who supply the

fishing boats know that his experi-

ence with materials and supplies is

to be respected and catered to.

One of the most interesting boats

of the Northwest fleet is the big

supertender Primus, owned by Cap-
tain Edward Husby. She is the lar-

gest and most modern on Puget
Sound, being 86 feet long, 11 knots

speed under way, with her 200-

August

horsepower Atlas-Imperial diesel

engine. Captain Husby has been us-

ing Associated Lube oil during the
four years the vessel has been oper-
ating on Puget Sound, and she
makes regular trips from the Cape
Flattery fishing banks to Puget
Sound inside ports where canneries
are located; and she makes season-
al trips far outside into the Pacific
Ocean, sometimes as far south as

Lower California in search of tuna
or sardine.

Captain Husby is "sold" on As-
sociated Lube Oil. He claims he has
used it for ten years, all told, in all

kinds of weather and on all types

of ships and says, "I have found
Associated Lubricants to be far

superior to any other brand in my
many years of fishing boat opera-

tions."

Associated Lube oils are also

used in various units of the fleets

of purse seiners and trolling fisher-

men associations and in many of

the large Alaska cannery fleets to

keep their sturdy little engines in

prime operating condition.

Trade Notes

Seagoing Ranges for C.C.C.'s —
The Ingle Manufacturing Co., of

San Diego, manufacturer of kit-

chen outfits and special ranges for

ship galleys, announced that it has

received an order for 22 No. 224

type 2-oven Ingle oil-burning
ranges for delivery and installation

at fourteen camps operated by the

Citizens Conservation Corps. These
ranges are all destined for use at

camps in the national forests of

California and are to be maintain-

ed in 24-day duty.

be added to the time which pas-

sengers may spend sightseeing at

Havana, giving them a full day
ashore. Another great advantage in

the new docking facilities is that

uncrated automobiles may be car-

ried to and from Havana in either

direction as passenger baggage and
can be landed from the ship's ga-

rage through side ports within a

few minutes after the ship is made
fast.

P-P Lines Now Dock at Havana.
—Panama Pacific Line steamers in

the New York-California service

now dock at Havana on their regu-

lar call there, instead of anchoring
in the harbor and using tenders

for embarking and disembarking
passengers. Arrangements have
been made through W. Harry
Smith, head of the West Indies

Shipping and Trading Company,
which represents the line in Hav-
ana, for the leasing of the San
Francisco pier for the use of the

three big turbo-electric liners,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Cali-

fornia.

The elimination of tender service

expedites arrival and departure at

this port so that three hours will

Head of Westln,?house Micarta
Sales.—Recognizing increasing de-

mand for Micarta products in both

industrial and decorative fields, N.

G. Symonds, vice-president of the

Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Company, to meet the result-

ant sales problems, announces the

appointment of H. C. Thomas as

sales manager for Micarta Pro-

ducts. Mr. Thomas, in his new posi-

tion, will direct the sales of the

output of the world's largest fac-

tory devoted to the manufacture of

Micarta which is located at Traf-

ford City, Pennsylvania. A syn-

thetic product, first developed as

an insulating material, engineers

have constantly found new uses for

it, lately in the building and furni-

ture fields and in ship interiors.

J



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS" <r^ BY BERNARD De ROCHIE

Collector Hamilton Retires.—Af-

ter a tenure of twelve years as Col-

lector of Customs for the district

of San Francisco, William B. Ham-
ilton retired from government ser-

vice last month. He had served

forty years in the government ser-

vice and was greatly revered by his

San Francisco associates and by all

those with whom he came in con-

tact in the performance of his offi-

cial duties.

Fellow employes of Mr. Hamilton

in the customs service presented

him with a handsomely embossed

and illuminated morroco leather

bound testimonial, appropriately in-

scribed in gold lettering, "An Ap-

preciation of the Public Service of

the Hon. William Benjamin Hamil-

ton." The presentation was made in

behalf of his fellow workers by

Deputy Collector John T. Stone.

San Francisco Harbor Day.—Big-

ger and Better Harbor Day for San

Francisco is planned this year for

August 17 sponsored by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce. Barrett G.

Hindes is chairman of the celebra-

tion and he states that the annual

celebration of harbor day, "pur-

poses are principally to make San

Franciscans "port conscious," to

improve our harbor facilities, and

to advertise to the world as well as

at home that we have the world's

finest harbor."

A Pre-Harbor Day luncheon was

held aboard the Matson-Oceanic

liner Mariposa on July 17 which

was attended by shipping, civic,

business, and naval leaders of the

San Francisco Bay district. The

main address was made by Walter

J. Petersen, Washington represen-

tative of the Pacific Coast steam-

ship associations, who is at present

in San Francisco.

The presentation of the flag was

made by Commodore George W.
Bauer and Lieutenant Commander
W. C. Tooze of the United States

Naval Reserve. The flag was ac-

cepted on the part of the ship by

Captain Ole Lee, master. Other of-

ficers of the Golden Wall are P. R.

Jones, chief officer; A. B. Wells,

second officer; M. L. Morrow, third

officer; L. Wahlgren, chief engin-

eer; W. H. Thompson, first assist-

ant engineer; M. Dodge, second as-

sistant engineer; and R. Turner,

third assistant engineer.

AH Adds Another Naval Re-

serve Flag.—Another vessel under

the management of the American-

Hawaiian interests now has the

privilege of flying the Naval Re-

serve Flag. This is the steamship

Golden Wall of the Oceanic & Ori-

ental Navigation Company, for

which the American-Hawaiian are

managing agents.

New Victualling Expert.—Friends

of Harold Jones who miss him from

the steward's department of the

Steamship Pennsylvania, will be

glad to know that he has a fine po-

sition as purchasing agent for the

new Purchasing Department recent-

ly formed at San Francisco by the

French Line for the purpose of

buying all French Line supplies.

Harold Jones resigned as chief

steward of the Steamship Pennsyl-

vania some weeks ago to accept this

new position.

Two Harbor Employees Retire.—
Two beloved members of the Board

of State Harbor Commission, which

operates the San Francisco water-

front facilities, have signed their

retirement papers and will devote

their time to the pursuit of their

favorite hobbies. These two men are

Edward Thomas (Teddy) Joste and

James (Jim) Byrne, Joste has long

been cashier for the Harbor Board

and has completed thirty years of

service. He is a native of Ireland

and came to San Francisco aboard

a British tramp steamer in the

early nineties.

Jim Byrne held the important po-

sition of assistant executive secre-

tary and retired on completion of

38 years service for the State. He
signed on with the harbor board

July 1, 1895, as accountant and was

promoted to the position of assist-

ant executive secretary eighteen

months later, a position which he

held until his retirement on July 1,

1933.

Recent Appointments on the
Shore Side. — Numerous changes

have been announced by shipping

executives covering their personnel

during the past four or six weeks,

and we enumerate some of them
here

:

L. W. Baker is named traffic man-
ager for the Alaska Steamship Co.,

at Seattle, having recently been ap-

pointed by the company's new vice-

president and general manager T.

B. Wilson.

Thomas J. Halcrow, Jr. has been

appointed Eastbay District Man-
ager for the American Hawaiian
Steamship Company and its subsid-

iaries, Williams Line and Oceanic

&Oriental Nav.Co.,with headquart-

ers in Oakland. He succeeds J. H.

Morgan, who is now district freight

agent in San Francisco for the Am-
erican-Hawaiian. A. B. Wentworth
has been promoted to Halcrow's

former position as general freight

agent for the Williams Line at San

Francisco.

Gene Hoffman has been engaged

by the Dollar Steamship Lines in

charge of publicity. He takes the

place of Billy McStay, who is pre-

vented from returning to his duties

due to prolonged illness. Hoffman
formerly held a similar position

with the Matson Navigation Co.

Arthur E. Paulson, formerly gen-

eral agent at Oakland for the Gulf

Pacific Mail Line, is now freight

solicitor for the Parr Terminal Co.

Bilge Club Outing Great Success.

—Ninety-three golfers teed off for

the Bilge Club's annual gold tour-

nament and barbecue at the Palos

Verdes Golf Club on June 24 and

Alfred Johnson captured the low

net at 67, with Jack Malsead win-

ning low gross.

Besides the golf tournament, the

nongolfers staged a baseball game
in the afternoon, the Bilgers' Nine,

attired in royal-coachman uni-

forms, overwhelming the Scribe's

Nine in seven innings.

More than 300 happy warriors

did justice to the games and barbe-

cue prepared for their enjoyment

by the able committees.
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All New Ships Now in Service
With WEEKLY SAILINGS Betw«>eii PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK

and PACIFIC COAST
Passenger - Freight - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES
ALSO DIRECT SEtTVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
"'More Than 3lere Trattsportation

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800
Los Angeles

525 W. 6th Street
Trinity 9461

Seattle
1308 4th Ave.
EL liott 5612

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sts.

Alameda Portland \
Encinal Terminal States Steamship Co. P

Porter Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER &. REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.
5 25 West 6th St

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE &• CO.
1308 4th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH.
GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.

991 Hastings St. West
VANCOUVER, B.C.

The Pioneer Refrigerator Line to

Scandinavia

Hamburg and Other European Ports
as Inducements Offer

J^
GRACE LINE. INC..

52 5 West 6th St.,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
PORTLAND

LIDELL 6" CLARKE. Inc.
Agents, Jobn.on Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents, Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R. GRACE y CO.

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service To and From

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

Throufih Bills of Lading Issued to
All Scandina^-ian, Finnish &

Baltic Ports.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

M.S. Margaret Johi

41 li Av. W. R. GRACE& CO.

ECKDAHL ff SON
ei.'l Passenger Agents
Southern California
1043 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agents Pacific Coast

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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August 17 is our big day, mates!

The Propeller Club of California

will again handle the elaborate de-

tails, arrangement and manage-

ment of the Harbor Day Merchant

Marine Life Boat races which are

the colorful part of this annual

maritime celebration on the water-

front, sponsored by San Francis-

co's Junior Chamber of Commerce,

with the object of making the citiz-

enry harbor-minded.

President A. T. Hunter has ap-

pointed a live wire committee of

"go-gettem" Propellers and at this

writing the preliminary work is

well under way insuring a complete

success for this fine activity. The

committee men, with Stanley E. Al-

len as secretary, are Capt. Henry

Blackstone, Walter J. Walsh, Cap-

tain Cyril Meek, Capt. Emil Topp,

and Vernon Showell.

Scores of local steamship com-

panies have been invited to enter

the contest and as we go to press

first entries are already arriving,

indicating that there will be lively

competition.

This is a big job that the Propel-

ler Club undertakes each year and

probably no other organization is

in a position to extend such effici-

ent assistance to the Harbor Day

sponsors. Launches must be pro-

vided for transportation of hun-

dreds of spectators to the official

barges. Rules must be compiled;

judges and other officials must be

appointed; and there are a thou-

sand and one other minute details

to be worked out, requiring days of

careful work.

Steamship companies will be per-

mitted to enter one life boat from

each of their ships. The contesting

life boats must be at least 26 feet

long overall, and 7 feet beam, and

must be rudder steered. The boats

are to fly their national colors in

the stern and their house flag at

the bow. Eight men and a coxswain

comprise the crew and these men

must be members of the ship's crew

of the line they are representing. A
great deal of good natured rivalry

always results and each contesting

life boat has its followers.

Harry Haviside will move familiar

Derrick and Salvage Barge No. 4 to

an anchorage off the Marina, and

official weighing in will be done at

10 A.M. on the big day.

A draft committee will determine

the amount of ballast to be placed

in each boat for equalizing weight.

Three judges will officiate at the

Start, and the oars will start bend-

ing!

The course will be straight and

unobstructed, staked by boats so

placed that the start and finish

line will be perpendicular to the

course. All contesting boats will be

able to pass abreast between these

stake boats and will be obliged to

remain in their own lanes through-

out the race.

As an insurance against super-

exertion, wear and tear, and home

stretch enthusiasm, two spare oars

can be carried in each boat. Other

interesting angles of the big race

promise plenty of excitement and a

well-controlled contest.

See you on the barge. Propellers!

— PC —

During the summer vacation pe-

riod and while our luncheon meet-

ings are suspended, the various

committees of the Club are finding

time to make plans for coming

events. Already there is talk in the

air about the next golf event, and a

few weeks will roll by and we'll

have the "way-bill" on the Annual

Fall Tournament.

— PC —

By the way, how would the mem-
bers respond to a mid-summer out-

ing? One of those affairs for both

Mr. and Mrs. Propeller! A trip by

boat to a well selected picnic place,

a day in the open with baseball and

other athletic events, a barbecue

and, perhaps, a golf course nearby!

Might be worth thinking about.

New Member for Los Angeles

Harbor Board.—It seems quite fit-

ting that a native of San Pedro

should be nominated by Mayor
Frank L. Shaw of Los Angeles for

membership on the Los Angeles

Harbor Board, since San Pedro

makes up such a large share of the

port's activities. The appointee is

E. J. Amar, Jr., prominent resident

and civic leader and his appoint-

ment has brought forth many dec-

larations of approval from ship-

ping and civic leaders of Los Ange-

les and the harbor. Mr. Amar lives

at 450 West Twelfth Street, within

1,50 feet of his birthplace and he is

said to be the first native resident

of the harbor district to be nomin-

ated to the harbor commission. He
is very active in civic affairs and

has held many positions of public

trust, although never before has he

filled a public office. He is a mem-
ber of the San Pedro Chamber of

Commerce, an advisory board mem-
ber of the San Pedro branch of the

Bank of America, and is active in

club circles.
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MODERN VESSELS AND TERMINAL FACILITIES FOR THE
PROMPT AND SAFE HANDLING OF YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

August

SOUTHBOUND
LOS ANGELESWILMINGTON

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

Store-door pick-up and/or delivery service

SAN DIEGO
Every Wednesday, Saturday

Storedoor pick-up and/or delivery service

NORTHBOUND
SEATTLE and PUGETSOUND OUTPORTS

VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B.C.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

PORTLAND
ASTORIA

Tuerday, Thursday and Saturday

Pacific Coastwise Service -r Pacific Steamship Lines, Ltd.

fanoma facifieQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Seatfe, Tacon. and Vancouver, '.nd rapid »S|^n'.f.."rd^^ .SS^n^^^^^
made at New Yort with International Mercantile Marine Company Une<.

ml Terminal OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal. GL encourt 4817
SAN DIEGO—1030 4th Street. Phone 8141

SEATTLE—McCormick Terminal. EL liott 4630

SAN FRANCISCO—687 Market St. DO ugla. 8680 ALAMEDA—En
LOS ANGELES—548 So. Sprint St. TR inity 8261

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863

^M£Cb^MJ£K FLEETS . ^^ccM

McCormick Steamsbip Company
461 Market St., San Francisco

pi^^„^. ^Ouglas 2561

tr|Vel

freighter LUCKEMEACM
EASTBOUND SERVICE

EVERY 5 DAYS
MANHATTAN — BROOKLYN

Fortnightly Service To and From Gulf of
Mexico Ports:

NEW ORLEANS - MOBILE - HOUSTON

PASSENGERS
. . AND . .

FREIGHT

WESTBOUND SERVICE
EVERY 7 DAYS

PHILADELPHIA — BOSTON
Coastwise Services Between Pacific Coast Ports:

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND
PORTLAND - SEATTLE - TACOMA

LUCKEXBACH LIXES
310 Sansomc Street, San Francisco
Head Office: 120 Wall Street, New York

THE LARGEST AND FASTEST FREIGHTERS IN THE INTERCOASTAL TRADE
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San Francisco Shipping Men

Hold Their Spring Golf Handicap

The fifth annual San Francisco

Steamship Golf Tourney will go

down in the records as unsurpass-

ed by previous voyages, and in

some respects it was a more out-

standing success because of the

high type of personnel in attend-

ance, truly representative of the

various branches of steamship op-

eration. Leo E. Archer, general

chairman, is to be congratulated

on the smooth-working "mechan-
ism" which he developed for the

handling of the many details and
arrangements which insured per-

fectly co-ordinated play over the

sporty Castlewood course followed

by one of those tasty dinners at

the banquet board where the best

of good fellowship prevailed.

Chairman Archer was in good

form when presiding at the ban-

quet in presenting prizes to the

skillful, the lucky, and the anoint-

ed. This observer noted singularly

few cries of "chiseler," which is a

tribute to the handicap committee,

and every recipient of a trophy was
applauded valiantly by all hands
aboard.

Fifteen foursomes teed off, in-

cluding passenger and freight e.x-

ecutives of San Francisco's leading

British, French, Norwegian,
Czecho-Slovakian, and American
operating lines. Guests registered

from Los Angeles, Seattle, and
even far-off Hawaii.

H. J. "Bert" Anderson was Skip-

per Archer's efficient first mate,
navigator, and purser for the event,

planning and supervising many
features for the delight of the con-

testants. "Bert" stored aboard a

glorious deckload of Castlewood
sunshine which in turn warranted
the thoughtfully planned and well-

chilled 3.2 awaiting the golfers at

strategic points 'neath shady oaks
along the course.

The tournament was held on

Wednesday, July 12, at the beauti-

ful Castlewood Country Club locat-

ed in the foothills above the his-

toric Amador Valley near Pleasan-

ton, California.

Honors were divided between

Leo Archer is congratulated on the success

of the Fifth Annual Spring Golf Handicap
staged for shipping fraternity.

executives representing the passen-

ger and freight divisions of San
Francisco's steamship business,

low gross being won by Lincoln

Wilson, passenger agent for the

French Line, and low net by Cap-

tain T. A. Ensor, representative of

the Kerr Silver Line. Golfer Wilson,

who makes his shots from the port

side, toured the difficult Castle-

wood layout in 78 strokes, just one

stroke better than Thomas Cuffe

of the Dollar Line, who won low

gross on a previous occasion. Cap-

tain Ensor's score was 84, which,

with his handicap score of 15, gave

him a net of 69, one stroke better

than that old master of delibera-

tion, precision, and calibration —
Louis Siversen. Louis shot 83-13-70.

The following prize winners in

classifications as listed tabulate

thusly:

Low Gross Lincoln Wilson Score 78

Low Net Capt. T. A. Ensor " 84-15-69

Low Net Class "A" L. K. Siversen
" 83-13-70

Runner Up Class "A" J. E. Lowden " 86-15-71

Second Runner Up Class "A" Thos. Cuffe
"

79- 5-74

Low Net Class "B" S.J. Sherwood " 92-20-72

Runner Up Class "B" Phil Coxon " 100-26-74

Second Runner Up Class "B" J. C. Rohlfs
" 95-20-75

Ltf)w Net Guest Flight Thos. B. Forster " 90-19-71

Runner Up Guest Flight George Mellon " 91-20-71

Entering the banquet hall the

freshly beshowered players were
greeted by a unique display of

ship-signal flags spelling the greet-

ing WELCOME. During the dinner
unbounded merriment was occa-

sioned when special prizes for un-

usual attainment were awarded
to Harry Haviside, George Armes,
Tom Crowley, William Wickersham
of San Pedro, and A. F. Haines of

Seattle. Some of the prizes were of

the comic variety bringing forth

bellows of laughter. Song and cam-
aradie prevailed at the dinner and
as the cars wended their way down
the hills from the Clubhouse can-y-

ing tired but happy golfers to their

homes everyone voted that "a good
time was had by all."

• Bay Brid.ge Leaders

Honored by Dollar

Forty leaders of the junior cham-
bers of commerce of the San Fran-

cisco bay cities and their wives

were honored for their successful

work in conducting last Sunday's

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

ground-breaking ceremonies, at a

dinner dance as guests of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Harold Dollar (vice presi-

dent of theDoUar Steamship Lines)

aboard the Dollar trans-Pacific lin-

er President Coolidge at Pier 44,

San Francisco, Thursday evening.

Captain K. C. Ahlin, master of

the liner, arranged to have the af-

fair in true maritime atmosphere

after the manner of the traditional

"captain's dinner" which marks the

last night at sea of an ocean voy-

age.

Melvin Sager's President Coo-

lidge orchestra played and there

was nothing to remind the guests

that they were not on the broad Pa-

cific.

Especially honored were the
presidents of the junior chambers

of commerce, Robert B. Coons of

San Francisco, William Reichel of

Oakland, J. Delbert Sarber of Ber-

keley, and Donald Lucot of San Le-

andro, and H. Buford Fisher of

Oakland, who was chairman of the

executive committee for the ground-

breaking, and Barrett G. Hindes of

San Francisco, the vice-chairman.

Mr. Dollar complimented the
guests for their part in arranging

and conducting what he considers

one of the most successful celebra-

tions of its kind, and one of the

most significant events in the his-

tory of the San Francisco bay dist-

rict.
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Your summer-holiday budget
scales new heights of value when
HAWAII heads your vacation
plans! Two ireeks' round trip—
five days in the enchanted isles!

Marine transport's modern mir-

acle—achieved by super-speed

and LOW FARES on the regal

"Mariposa", Monterey",
"Lurline" and "Malolo".
Sail this summer on one of
these brilliant ships!

if

SOUTH SEAS
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

via Hawaii, Samoa—'^ Fiji

Only 1 5 days to New Zealand ... 18 days
to Australia on the new express-liners,

"Mariposa" and "Monterey" ! LOW
SUMMER FARES and All-inclusive-Cost

Tours bring costs to rock-bottom level now

!

ground the World via Australia—
xaried routes, attractive new fares.

hnpiirljut to shippers: The "Mariposa"
and "Monterey" not only have unexcelled

refrigeration facilities, but also offer
freight service at express speed

—

a new
era in commercial transport to New Zea-
land and Australia.

Singapore. Penang. Colotr
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS fron
Yok<ihama. and Honolulu to San F

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINE S

EXPRESS FREIGHT-PASSENGERmR|i|AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICES

Trans-Pacific V^
WthKLY SAILINGS from Lo. Angelta Harbor and San Francisco to

lulu; Yokohama. Kobt. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
~

,
and round-the-world ports.
Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai, Kobe,

ancisco, and Los Angeles Harbor.

Atlantic • Far East
WEtKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston to
Honolulu. Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong, and Manila.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong, Shanghai, Kobe.
Yokohama. Honolulu to New York and 'Boston.
•Transhipment New York.

Mediterranean • U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Alejandria. Naples. Genoa, and Mar-
seilles to New York. Boston. Los Angeles Harbor. San Francisco. Cargo
destined Oakland. Portland. Seattle or Vancouver subject to San Francisco

Roand-the-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Boston. New York. Havana. Colon,
Balboa. Los Angeles Harbor. San Francisco. Honolulu. Kobe. Shanghai.
Hongkong. Manila. Singapore, Penang. Colombo. Bombay, Suej, Port
Said. Alexandria. Naples. Genoa. Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans Pacific Freiglit Service
TRI-MONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco,

krite. Iloilo, Cebu and other ports asHarbn
,.lfei

Manila,

Interceastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New
to Lns Angeles Harbor and San Francisco.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Frai

to New York.
Cargo destined or shipped from Oakland. Portland, Seattle

subject to San Francisco transhipment.

FORTNIGHTLY from

and Los Angelei

Boston

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd
BOSTON Robert Dollar Bldg.
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND SAN FRANOSCO

Po^J%^GELES
''^— «"<"'

Offices and Agencies Thpoughoul the World

SEATTLE
NEW YORK

PORTLAND, ORE.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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The AIM »
of Eyerif Port Engineer

OperatingWost^eduetion
Bearings . .

.

One of the most important items in ship propulsion. Perfect bearings mean speed, safety and

economy when CORRECTLY METALLED. These conditions are met by use of

PARSONS'SSJllSA
It Will Pag . . .

Port Engineers and Ship Operators to investigate this material before deciding on their re-

metalling program.

This metal has proven its exceptional qualities in vessels operated by Matson, Panama Mail,

American-Hawaiian, United Fruit, and other companies.

CRAMPBRASS 8C IRON FOUNDRIES CO.
PASCHALL STATION, PHILADELPHIA

DETRorr
L. MattS9on, District Rep.

15 E. Kirby Avenue

SAN FRANOSCO
!lton Water Wheel Compan
2929 Nineteenth Street

NEW YORK
M. L. Goodman, Distri

120 Broadway

l^^yit Shipowners Association
OF THE RSkCiFic Coast



'Protected with

• Internatrional •

Tlu' Steamship K I, Luckcnh.ich, 7,SS2 gross tons, 11,?50 tons deadweight. Length 446 ft, breadth i6

ft, depth 27. S ft. A Typical American Flag Cargo Carrier.

International (Holzapfel's) Compositions protect the bottoms of the entire fleet of the

Luckenbach Steamship Company consisting of twenty-one modern cargo vessels—the largest

and fastest freighters in the American intercoastal trade. These ships maintain a schedule of

151/2 days from New York to Los Angeles, via the Panama Canal, reaching San Francisco in

171/2 days, Portland, Ore., in 2II/2 days and Seattle in 24I/2 days.

\wiernatlona/ 4 Unfailing maintenance of schedule requires the best of condition below the watcrli

International Compositions are chosen because of the maximum protection afforded

against corrosion and fouling.

International Paint Company. Inc.

21 WEST STREET ' NEW YORK

>

J. M. BOND
73 Main Street, San Franci

INtl HN.MION.M, M.ARlNi: P.MNT .AGhNCV

345 W. 7th Street. San Pedro
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40 Diesel Ships - 3 Steamers
in sizes from 6,000 to 20,000 tons under construction

June 30, 1933 (Lloyd's)

Country Diesel Ships Steamships

Japan 10 1

Great Britain 7 2
Sweden 7

Germany 4
Spain 4
Holland 3

Denmark 2
Italy 2

France 1

40 3

199 Diesels - 14 Turbines
430,000 I.H.P. — 35,000 S.H.P.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION FOR WORLD SHIPPING
EXCLUSIVE OF CUNARDER AND NORMANDIE

Diesel Long Radius Ships Earn Maximum Profits When

War Closes Usual Re-Fueling Ports

BUSCH-SULZER
LEADS IN LARGER TRUNK PISTON DIESELS

Lowest Height, Weight, Cost

—

maximum simplicity, reliability.

Busch-Sulzer Bros.-Diesel Engine Co.
2 Rector Street, New York %Xm LOUiS Rialto Bld^.,San Francisco
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Editorial Comment » »

»

Unwise Destructive

Taxation

,UR State and Federal legislatures

are being faced these days with

many very complex problems as they try to balance ad-

vancing costs with vanishing revenues. From this situ-

ation there arises a flock of new, often hastily con-

ceived, and sometimes very unwise tax measures. The

primary object to be obtained by any tax law should be

an increase in the general prosperity of the people

taxed so that taxable values may increase and not dim-

inish. Much of the recent tax legislation has apparently

been devised with the object of getting, right now, as

much as possible out of the object taxed with no care

as to its future.

The California Sales Tax is a case in point. A sales

tax properly applied and with adequate exceptions is

one of the best methods of raising funds for govern-

mental purposes, but the California Sales Tax Law,

passed only a few weeks back, is already producing sit-

uations that are making the tax very unpopular and in

some instances are threatening to destroy certain

classes of business.

It has been the experience of all past sales tax appli-

cation that collecting this type of tax from the small

vendor results in a net loss of revenue. Therefore in

practically all sales tax legislation a business showing
gross sales per annum below a certain minimum is ex-

empt from application of this tax. The California law
contains no such exemption notwithstanding the fact

that its wisdom was emphasized to our legislators by
the testimony of many experts. As a consequence many
good Californians, vendors of merchandise in a small

way, who do not even know the wording of this bill will,

under its provisions, unwittingly become criminals,

while the large force of investigators, auditors, and

collectors necessary to keep track of these vendors will

cost the State ten dollars for every dollar of tax col-

lected. Any business doing a gross less than $1600.00 a

year or $400.00 a quarter should be exempt from this

tax.

Even more important from the shipping viewpoint is

the failure of this California law to exempt that class

of business whose existence in California is threatened

by its application. Such an exemption is dictated not

only by all business prudence but by common sense.

This exemption should be made in the case of any sup-

plies, any equipment, any maintenance material sold

in California to any interstate or international trans-

portation system. It should apply to all interstate or

international bus lines, all interstate or international

railroads, and all coastwise, intercoastal, and offshore

shipping.

California ports and especially San Francisco have

carefully built up for three quarters of a century a very

large and efficient business in ship chandlery, ship

provisioning, ship repairing, and the outfitting of ship's

crews both for the merchant marine and the Navy. This

business is one of the major factors in the commercial

prosperity of San Francisco. The new California Sales

Tax law places the merchant at a California Port under

a 2V> per cent disadvantage in competing with the mer-

chants of other world ports for the business of the ship.

Such ports as Vancouver, Seattle, Portland, Hono-

lulu, Panama Canal, New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

and New Orleans will not be slow to seize this advan-

tage. Some sales have already moved to Puget Sound
ports and unless this mistake is corrected others will

undoubtedly follow.We should move quieklyto save this

business, or we shall suffer a great loss to the prosper-

ity of this State and at the same time greatly reduce

the expected revenue from the sales tax. It will, of

course, be evident to the legislators that the consider-

able body of men who make their living in the ship

supply business have a large purchasing power on

which sales tax will be legitimately collected after this

exemption is in force, and that driving the ship supply

business elsewhere by failure to grant the exemption

will double the loss to expected revenue from this tax.

Let's keep California Ports as open as possible to the

ships and the trade of the world.

(Pkase turn to Page 262)
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Shipbuilding Code of

Fair CompetitionUnder N. I. R. A. .

The National Industrial Recovery Act Code of fair

competition for the American Shipbuilding and Ship

Repaii- Industry became effective on August 5.

Provisions for conditions and wages of shipyard la-

bor, as contained in this code, are extremely important

to the future of this industry, since labor costs form so

high a percentage of total costs in the arts of ship

building and ship repairing.

The approved code sets the average work week at 36

hours on merchant ship building and ship repairing

and 32 hours on shipbuilding for the United States Gov-

ernment. Minimum wage rates to be 45 cents per hour

in the North and 35 cents per hour in the South. No
employee to receive any less per work week for 36

hours than he would have received prior to July 1, 1933,

for a work week of 40 hours.

Prior to Jul.v 1 the shipyards had been working on the

basis of a 44 to 48 hour week and it is therefore evident

that the new basis will require the employment of from
18 to 30 per cent more men and will add greatly to the

cost of naval and merchant shipbuilding and ship re-

pair.

A disadvantage of this code is that it will place a

further handicap on the American shipowner in foreign

trade who is already almost swamped by his present

handicaps. Those shipowners who are already commit-

ted by Mail Contract Agreements to build new tonnage

will undoubtedly have to readjust their building plans

and, of course, obtain larger loans from the Merchant
Marine Construction Loan Fund.

To the Pacific Coast there should be a decided ad-

vantage in a standardization of rates of wages and

hours worked. The climatic advantages of this region

should enable a greater output per man on a yearly av-

erage than would be possible on the Atlantic Coast.

There is no region on earth more favorable to strenuous

out-of-door work throughout the year than the Pacific

Ocean frontage of the United States. This new code,

which makes for uniform compensation and hours, may
be the opportunity for the Pacific Coast shipyards to

show that they can still build better ships and build

them more efficiently.

In order that this may be an accomplished fact it is,

of course, necessary that there be complete understand-

ing and cooperation between management and labor.

Text of Approved Shipbuilding Code

The proposed code of Fair Competition as filed by

the National Council of American Shipbuilders met

rather stormy weather in the hearings at Washington,

July 19 to 21, and a code with rather startling differ-

ences was approved and signed by the President July

26, becoming effective August 5. The shipbuilders pro-

posed code called for an average of 40 hours a week
with minimum wages for common labor of 35 cents an

hour in the South and 40 cents an hour in the North.

Labor organizations at the hearing put in a demand for

30 hour week, with a minimum weekly wage of $25.

This, it will be noted, is more than double the minimum
hourl.v wages proposed by the shipbuilders.

Text of the Code follows:

To effectuate the policy of Title 1 of the National In-

dustrial Recovery Act, the following provisions are es-

tablished as a Code of Fair Competition for the ship-

building and ship repairing industry.

• 1. Definition of Terms
The terms "shipbuilder" and "shiprepairer." when

used in this Code, include a person, partnership or

corporation engaged in the business of building, fabri-

cating, repairing, reconstructing, remodeling, and as-

sembling oceangoing, harbor and inland water-way ves-

sels and floating marine equipment of eveiy type above

ten tons, including the building within their plants of

machinery, equipment and other ship's parts.

• 2. General Regulations

The shipbuilders and shiprepairers will comply with

the following specific provisions of the National Indus-

trial Recovery Act:

(a) That employees shall have the right to organize

and bargain collectively through representatives of

their own choosing, and shall be free from the interfer-

ence, restraint, or coercion of emplo.vers of labor or

their agents, in the designation of such representatives

or in self-organization or in other concerted activities

for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual
aid or protection.

(b) That no employee and no one seeking employ-
ment shall be required as a condition of employment to

join any company union or to refrain from joining, or-

ganizing or assisting a labor organization of his own
choosing; and

(c) That employers shall comply with the maximum
hours of labor, minimum rates of pay, and other condi-

tions of employment, approved or prescribed by the

President.

• 3. Regulations of Hours of Work
(a) Merchant Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing.—1. No
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employee on an hourly rate may work in excess of an

average of 36 hours per week, based upon a six months

period; nor more than 40 hours during any one week. If

any employee on an hourly rate works in excess of eight

hours in any one day, the wage paid will be at the rate

of not less than one and one-half times the regular

hourly rate, but otherwise according to the prevailing

custom in each port, for such time as may be in excess

of eight hours.

(b) Shipbuilding for the United States Government.

1. No employee on an hourly rate may work in excess

of 32 hours per week. If any employee on an hourly rate

works in excess of eight hours in any one day, the wage

paid will be at the rate of not less than one and one-half

times the regular hourly rate, but otherwise according

to the prevailing custom in each port, for such time as

may be in excess of eight hours.

(c) Exceptions.—For a period of six months excep-

tion may be made in the number of hours of employ-

ment for the employees of the shipbuilders engaged in

designing, engineering and in mold loft and order de-

partments and such others as are necessary for the

preparation of plans and ordering of materials to start

work on new ship construction, but in no event shall

the number of hours worked be in excess of 48 hours

per week, and in no case or class of cases not approved

by the Planning and Fair Practice Committee provided

for in Section (8).

• 4. Minimum Wage Rates

(a) The minimum pay for labor, except apprentices,

leainers, casual and incidental labor, shall be at the

rate of 45 cents per hour in the North and 35 cents per

hour in the South.

1. Apprentices and learners shall not be paid less

than the minimum wage after two years of employment.

2. Casual and incidental labor to be paid not less

than 80 per cent of the minimum wage, the total number
iif such casual and incidental employees in any calen-

dar month not to exceed 8 per cent of the total number
of skilled and semi-skilled employees during the same
pei-iod.

(b) The amount of differences existing prior to

Jul.N 1, 1933, between the wage rates paid various

classes of employees receiving more than the establish-

ed minimum wage shall not be decreased. In no event

shall any employer pay an employee a wage rate which
will yield a less wage for a work week of 36 hours than
such employee was receiving for the same class of work
for a 40-hour week prior to July 1. 1933. It is under-
stood that there shall be no difference between hourly

wage rates on commercial work and on naval work, for

the same class of labor, in the same establishment.

• 5. Prohibition of Child Labor
On and after the effective date of this Code, employ-

ers shall not employ any minor under the age of 16

years.

• 6. Arbitration of Existing Contracts
Where the costs to the contractor of executing con-

tracts entered into in the shipbuilding and ship repair-
ing industry prior to the presentation to Congress of
the National Industrial Recovery Act or the adoption of
this Code are increased by the application of the pro-
visions of that Act or this Code, it is equitable and pro-
motive of the purposes of the Act that appropriate ad-
justments of such contracts to reflect such increased

Mi

costs be arrived at by arbitral proceedings or otherwise

and the applicants for this Code constitute themselves

a committee to assist in effecting such adjustments.

• 7. Unfair Methods of Competition

To accomplish the purpose contemplated by this Act,

the members signatory to this Code agree that the fol-

lowing practices are hereby declared to be unfair meth-

ods of competition.

(a) To sell any product(s) or service(s) below the

reasonable cost of such product (s) or service (s).

1. For this purpose, cost is defined as the cost of

direct labor plus the cost of materials plus an adequate
amount of overhead including an amount for the use of

any plant facilities employed as determined by cost ac-

counting methods recognized in the industry (and ap-

proved by the committee constituted for the enforce-

ment of this Code as provided in Section 8(a).)

(b) To give or accept rebates, refunds, allowances,

unearned discounts or special services directly or in-

directly in connection with any work performed or to

receipt bills for insurance work until payment is made.

• 8. Administration

(a) To effectuate further the policies of the Act, a
Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing Industry Committee is

hereby designated to cooperate with the Administrator
as a Planning and Fair Practice agency for the ship-

building and shiprepairing industry. This committee
shall consist of five representatives of the shipbuilders
and ship repairers elected by a fair method of selection,

to be approved by the Administrator and three members
without vote appointed by the President of the United
States. Such agency may from time to time present to

the Administrator recommendations based on condi-
tions in their industry as they may develop from time to

time which will tend to effectuate the operation of the
provisions of this Code and the policy of the National
Industrial Recovery Act.

(b) Such agency is also set up to cooperate with the
Administrator in making investigations as to the func-
tioning and observance of any provisions of this Code,
at its own instance or on complaint by any person af-

fected, and to report the same to the Administrator.
(c) This Code and alt the provisions thereof are ex-

pressly made subject to the right of the President, in

accordance with the provision of Clause 10 (b) of the
National Industrial Recovery Act, from time to time to
cancel or modify any order, approval, license, rule or
regulation, issued under Title I of said Act, and speci-
fically to the right of the President to cancel or modify
his approval of this Code of any conditions imposed by
him upon his approval thereof.

(d) Such of the provisions of this Code as are not re-
quired to be included therein by the National Industrial
Recovery Act may, with the approval of the President,
be modified or eliminated as changes in the circum-
stances or experience may indicate. It is contemplated
that from time to time supplementary provisions to this
Code or additional codes will be submitted for the ap-
proval of the President to prevent unfair competition
in price and other unfair and destructive competitive
practices and to effectuate the other purposes and Pol-
icies of Title I of the National Industrial Recovery Act
consistent with the provisions thereof.

(e) This Code shall become effective not later than
ten (10) days after its approval by the President.



SanFrancisco-Oakland Bridge

Shipyards Share in Hu^e Steel Fahncation Contraets for Foumiations

and Pier< of San Franciseo Ba^ Crossing

The huge projected structural design known as the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge is in reality com-

posed of five bridges of four different types and a tun-

nel covering a total main structure length of 22.720

feet.

Most spectacular, and by far the largest, of the

bridge divisions of this structure is the West Bay cross-

ing which spans the open bay from Rincon Hill. San
Francisco, to Vei-ba Buena Island. Stretching 10.154

feet from anchorage to anchorage, this will be the

world's longest bridge of the double suspension type.

Designs call for two 2310 foot center spans, four 1160

foot side spans, and 894 feet of steel truss spans.

Through the hill on Verba Buena Island traffic is car-

ried by 1145 feet of viaduct and 540 feet of tunnel, both

double decked. This tunnel, with a height of 51 feet and

a width of 81 feet, will be the world's largest vehicular

bore. From the East end of the viaduct a bridge com-

posed of one 270 foot, and three 291 foot deck truss

spans, will cany traffic to the beginning of the East

Bay Crossing. The next bridge section is of the canti-

lever type with one 1400-foot main span and two 511-

foot anchor arms. This carries the traffic over the deep

water east of the Island and leaves a fine clear channel

with 185 feet clearance over low water for direct com-

munication between East Bay ports. Five 509-foot

through truss spans, fourteen 291 foot deck truss

spans, a ramp and sand fill complete the crossing to

Oakland's flat foreshore.

Clearance above water of the West Bay crossing

ranges from 180 to 214 feet. The structure is double

decked throughout. The upper deck provides a roadwa.v

for six lanes of passenger cars 58 feet wide between
curbs. Lower deck has a 31-foot roadway for three

lines of trucks and space for two lines of track for in-

terurban trains or for a roadway for interurban busses.

From a shipping and shipbuilding standpoint the in-

terest in this bridge centers largely round the West Bay
Crossing and its four huge piers which will somewhat
interrupt the hitherto perfectly clear passage for ship-

ping and ferries. The purpose of the present article is

to describe and illustrate the construction of the cais-

sons to be employed for these piers.

The four caissons known as Xos. 3. 4. 5. and 6. are oi

the following dimensions in area: Xo. 3. 74 feet 6 inches

by 127 feet; No. 4. 92 feet by 197 feet: Xo. 5. 57 feet by

127 feet; Xo. 6. 74 feet 6 inches by 127 feet. All of these

caissons are to be built on steel cutting edges which, to-

gether with the other steel portions of the caissons, re-

quire approximately 12.000 tons of steel plates and
structural members now being fabricated in the Bay
District.

The photographic reproductions in Figs. 1 relate to

the cutting edge section for the largest caisson. Xo. 4.

The first of these views illustrates the handling of the

corner section for this caisson while it was under con-

struction for the Transbay Construction Company at

Moore Di-y Dock Company. Oakland.

It will be of interest at this point to note the depth

to rock foundation for the different caissons:

Caisson Xo. 3. Depth to rock 220 feet.

Depth of water 70 feet.

ricated

ard of the Moore Dn Dock Company. Oakland. Calif. Rg. I. left, shous tab-

of cutting edge walls being erected on the slip. Fig. 2, right, shows launch of

6 with caisson No. 4 in background on same slip. nearH- ready for launching.
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Fig. 3. This rough diagram-
matic sketch shows the de-

sign of the caissons and cut-

ting edges. No. 4 caisson

with a length of 197 feet

B.P., a molded beam of 92
feet, and a depth of 75 feet,

when it leaves the shipyard,

will be the largest floating

structure built in a Pacific

Coast yard for several years.

Caisson No. 4. Depth to rock 180 feet.

Depth of water 70 feet.

Caisson No. 5. Depth to rock 10.5 feet.

Depth of water 70 feet.

Caisson No. 6. Depth to rock 170 feet.

Depth of water 105 feet.

The engineer's sketch reproduced to small scale in

Fig. 3 is here referred to as showing the method of cais-

son construction applied for all of the units here de-

scribed. The steel cutting edge forming the base of the

structure has a depth of section of 13 feet 6 inches for

Nos. 3, 5, and 6 caissons and 17 feet 6 inches, for No. 4.

The tubes standing above the deck of the platform in

Fig. 3 are dredging wells varying in number with the

different caissons. Thus No. 3 has 28 dredging wells;

No. 4 has 55; No. 5 has 21 dredging wells; and No. 6

has 28. "7

The cutting edges for piers Nos. 4 and 6 are already

launched. Adaptor sections 6 feet 6 inches high will

convert the square dredging pockets in the cutting edge

section to a circular section 15 feet in diameter.

After launching, these caissons are built up at the

.yard until the steel framing, the dredging wells, and
the timbered sides have reached a height somewhat
greater than the depth of the water at the pier site.

Some concrete will be poured at the yard to ballast this

floating structure. When the required height is reached

most of the dredging wells will be capped with domes
valved for the introduction of compressed air. The cais-

son will then be towed to the pier site and sunk by con-

crete till it rests on the mud. floatation on the way
down to the mud being controlled by air in the dredg-

Upper left. Fig. 4, welding of dredg-
ing wells in place on caisson No. 6.

Fig. 5, upper right. Welding fabri-

cation of adapter sections. Fig. 6.

lower left. View showing under side

of cutting edge and framing of

caisson on ways. Fig. 7, lower right.

Row of arc welders along edge of

dock working on erection of flcat-
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Fig. 8. left. Arc welders working
on caisson fabrication. Fig. 9, right.

Rows of circular dredging well sec-

tions on shipyard dock as delivered

by Western Pipe and Steel Co.

ing wells.

The domes will then be taken off and material re-

moved by clamshell buckets through the dredging wells

so that the cutting edge will work down; all framing,
dredging wells, timber construction, and concrete be-

ing built up as the caisson sinks.

When the cutting edge brings up on rock the rock
surface will be cleaned and a tremie concrete seal

poured. All piers are to be capped off at elevation +40.0.

The Transbay Construction Company is the general

contractor.

In addition to the views already described there are

a number herewith representing construction opera-

tions at the Moore yard, especially in connection with
the welding of various parts of the cutting edge section

of Pier G caisson.

This section has a height of 13 feet 6 inches from the

bottom edge to the top of the side wall. To this section

is secured the adaptor section referred to, which has a

height of 6 feet 6 inches; and on this adaptor is started

the 15-foot vertical pipe section. Fig. 4 shows the weld-
ing of the 15-foot tube sections in place. In Fig. 5 the

arc welding of the adaptor itself is seen underway. The
view in Fig. 6 is taken underneath the cutting edge on
the ways and shows the general structure of plate and
shapes. A row of electric arc welders will be noticed
along the dock in Fig. 7 and in Fig. 8 will be seen the
application of arc welding to the upper surfaces of the

cutting edge section.

The tubular sections, of 15 feet diameter, are erect-

ed in forty-foot lengths as shown in Fig. 9. These are
here represented as landed on the dock from the plant
of the builders, the Western Pipe and Steel Company,
subcontractors to Moore Dry Dock Company.

Editorial Comment
(Continued from Page 257)

Land, Sea

and Air

PERHAPS the most significant and
certainly the most spectacular fea-

ture of the Century of Progress Exposition was that
magnificent gesture which dispatched twent.v-four
huge seaplanes frome Rome to Chicago bearing the
greetings of Italy to Chicago and America. Arriving
exactly on schedule, so far as flight time is concerned,
these planes demonstrated the possibilities and the ne-

cessities of commei'cial air transportation over the At-

lantic.

At a dinner in New York given by Rear Admiral
Yates Sterling of the U. S. Navy, in honor of General
Italo Balbo, the guest of honor very graciously attri-

buted much of the success of his epoch making flight to

services placed at his disposal by the United States.

When the toastmaster linked the names Balbo and Col-

umbus as the two great Italian navigators to America,
Balbo replied that fortunately for himself he had two
great American allies that Columbus lacked; namely.
Dr. James Kimball, head of the United States Weather
Bureau, to forecast the weather along his route, and
Mr. Ellery W. Stone, Vice-President of the Mackay Ra-
dio and Telegraph Company and of the Postal Tele-

graph Company, to instantly transmit these forecasts to

the planes at any point of their transit.

Without detracting in any way from the glory due to

General Balbo, his men, and his planes, for their splen-

did achievement this modest response of his calls at-

tention to the ground services that are essential to the
success of air transport. For many months prior to

their flight, General Balbo and his aides had worked
efficiently in ground preparations all along their pro-
posed route.

This work included special arrangements of radio
hookup, cable and land line connections, and a thorough
testing of this communication system. These connec-
tions and tests were worked out in cooperation with
Mackay Radio and Postal Telegraph with the result
that the Italian flotilla leader was in constant touch
with both ends of the route and with many intermediate
points throughout the entire flight.

General Balbo and his twenty-four seaplanes have
added another chapter to the comparatively short but
gloriously thrilling history of Aviation. They have
greatly aided the demonstration of the possibility of air
transport between Europe and America. The commer-
cial practicalities of this type of transport on that route
are still in the lap of the future. Its safeguarding by
well established ground agencies is an established fact.

In perfecting the world's commercial distribution and
communication services there is room for great im-
provement on sea and land and in the air. One of the
great engineering problems of the immediate future is

the development of efficient combination terminals to
coordinate these three branches of transportation.
However, no matter what improvements the future

may bring in speed and efficiency of the world's trans-
port, communication by wire or wireless will always be
speedier and will always play a large part in tie appli-
cation of those improvements.



The Commercial

Life of a Merchant Ship

Some Notes on Depreciation, Obsolescence, and Ship Operation Accounting

From the very beginnings of ship operation as a cor-

porate business in the marine transport of men and

goods, the average life of a seagoing vessel has been an

I important factor in the management of such service.

The rate at which funds should be accumulated for re-

I

placement of ships, the rate of premiums on hull insur-

; ance, the rate of depreciation in the value of the ship as

a business asset, the rate of interest and of amortiza-

tion charged on ship mortgages, all depend to a degree

on the average useful commercial life of the ship in sea

service. In the more modern ship management, these

factors of business accounting have been increased and
not a little complicated by the very uncertain and
changeable inclusions of income tax rules and of obso-

lescence due to technical progress.

The practice of the v^'orld's largest shipowners for

their own fleets has been to set twenty years as the av-

erage useful life for a steel seagoing steamer or motor-

ship engaged in general cargo and/or passenger trans-

port. This doctrine sets the average minimum rate of

depreciation at 5 per cent. For some services and for

some routes experience has indicated the wisdom of

much higher rates. And for special types of vessels

built during the past decade, conditions warrant writ-

ing off a large percentage for obsolescence. In fact, a

modern ship just like a modern automobile, may obso-

lesce from 30 to 50 per cent on her first voyage or even

during the period of her construction.

This is particularly true of American-built ships not

because of any lack in their design or construction but

because their cost is so much higher than the cost of

similar ships built abroad.

This 5 per cent basic rate of depreciation is practi-

cally universal and has been so for the past fifty years.

The United States government has recognized this basic

rate in many official ways. The United States Shipping

Board construction loans are based on a 20-year aver-

age life of the ship. The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, in its regulations for accounting, provides that

"On modern boats of high speed and expensive equip-

ment, 5 per cent or more per annum should be allowed

for depreciation." Many federal court decisions have ap-

proved a basic rate of 5 per cent or more. United States

Board of Tax Appeals has allowed 5 per cent or more on

ocean-going steamers. United States Treasury Depart-

ment has for many years allowed American shipowners

to use their 5 per cent book rate for depreciation deduc-

tions. The revenue authorities of practically every for-

eign government allow 5 per cent or more. Samples are:

Australia, 6 per cent; Japan, 5 per cent; Italy, 6 to 8

per cent; Norway, 5 to 8 per cent; France, 5 per cent

hull and machinery, 10 per cent on boilers; Great Brit-

ain, 5 per cent up.

This whole question of depreciation has suddenly

been thrown under the spotlight for American Ship-

owners by a suggestion from the Appraisal Section of

the Treasury Department to allow only 3 per cent depre-

ciation deduction on steel ocean-going ships. In other

words, and for the purpose of this article, the Apprais-

al Section has suddenly decided that the average life of

an American seagoing vessel is 33-1/3 years, or that

there has suddenly been brought about an increase of

65 per cent in the average useful life of a ship. The
Appraisal Section bases this very astonishing decision

on the undeniable fact, but very weak argument, that

some steamers are now in useful service that have serv-
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The Santa Paula and her three

sisters of the Grace intercoastal

steamship line are examples of

modem design in machinery and
passenger accommodations that

£re bringing about almost com-
plete obsolescence in the older

type of ocean liner.

ed continuously for over thirty years. Of course, if the

average life of a modern seagoing vessel is to be as

much as twenty years there must necessarily be some

vessels that have a useful life of more than two score

since it is undeniably true that the useful life of many
such ships is less than that figure.

There is, however, no need for guesswork or rules of

thumb methods in working out the expectancy for aver-

age life of a seagoing ship. Records are available. Rec-

ords kept with great precision and records that are

above reproach. The ship classification societies of

the world, on whose records much of ship accounting

depends, are open books and they have the last word on

any such question as that under review. All of these so-

cieties insist on periodical surveys of the vessels under

their classification and unless the vessel owner com-

plies with the recommendations made by the society the

ship loses her classification. It is on the results of years

of experience as shown in the records and survey find-

ings that the 5 per cent basic rate was established.

In America the official classification society is the

American Bureau of Shipping. Each vessel under clas-

sification with this Bureau must be surveyed every four

years and all recommended changes, bettei-ments, and
replacements must be carried out. The surveys at the

twelfth year and at the twentieth year are verj' exact-

ing and consequently the great majority of seagoing
ships are sold by their owners before coming to the

twentieth year and either go into scrap or into some
less strenuous service. The sale price of such vessels is

pegged at a very low figure by these governing circum-

stances.

As of June 1, 1933, the reports of the American Bu-

reau of Shipping show a total of 1260 seagoing steam

and motor vessels of 2000 gross tons or over classed on

their records. Of these vessels only .5.34 per cent are

over twenty years of age. Breaking down this 5.34 per

cent, we find only twenty-two vessels, or 1.75 per cent

of the total, that are aged thirty years or moi'e; only 22

vessels, or 1.75 per cent of the total, that are from 25 to

30 years old; and only 24 vessels, or 1.84 per cent of the

total, that are from 20 to 25 years old. Reports of other

classification societies show similar figures.

There are 1744 seagoing steam and motor vessels of

2000 gross tons and over documented under the United

States Department of Commerce and of these only 224,

or 1.284 per cent, are twenty years old or more.

These figures would seem to indicate that in conser-

vative ship bookkeeping the customary 5 per cent

should be increased and not reduced. This 5 per cent

allowance was the outcome of the experience of ship-

owners in the prewar period of slow cargo carriers,

comparatively slow passenger liners, and low conserva-

tive duty ratings for machinery and boilers.

Modern demand for speed, service, and comfort

brought rapidly increasing need for power in propul-

sion machinery and hence necessity for cutting down
unit weights and increasing the duty rating of all the

complex units which make up the self-contained power
plant of a modern steamer or motorship. The demands

special class so fa depreciation is concerned. The useful life of bulk

trades is less than ten years.

lil cargo tanks at sea
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have grown so rapidly that the first class passenger

and cargo liner of yesterday is the third class hooker

of to-morrow. Obsolescence threatens to cut in half the

useful commercial life of the ocean-going steamer of

to-day.

It is undeniably a fact that if all the rules and laws

now curbing improvements in naval architecture and

marine engineering were to be cancelled tomorrow and

all the fleets built under those rules destroyed, a new
fleet of ships could be built to take care of the world's

marine transport demands capable of operating at

much less than half the operation cost of the present

fleet, even considering capital charges. There is, of

course, no chance of such an opportunity presenting it-

self to the marine engineer or naval architect. Never-

theless those experts are ready with the technical art

necessary for such a consummation and that fact is

evidence of the ever present modern bogie of complete

obsolescence in ship and machinery.

Any carefully studied program for normal replace-

ment of fleets of vessels is subject to continual change,

and many an American shipowner can bear testimony

to the fact that in recent years the suddenness of

these changes and the rapidity of progress in engineer-

ing have indicated delay as a wise course. Undoubtedly
a considerable number of the classed American ships

over twenty years of age are in commission largely for

that reason.

Treasury officials, of course, are principally inter-

ested in revenues. From that viewpoint, any deduction

is to be questioned. This is particularly true in these

times of unbalanced budgets. However, the only true

viewpoint in this matter is that which contemplates a

conservative building up of American Merchant Marine
values for present and future American commercial
prosperity. From this viewpoint the American people,

as represented by the Federal Treasury, have not only
a revenue expectation, but also a large capital invest-

ment.
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Therefore the Treasury Department should insist

that all American shipowners keep their accounts in a
conservative manner. In the light of past experience
and present practice, conservative ship bookkeeping
calls for a depreciation allowance of at least 5 per cent
per annum for ordinary vessels and ranging upward
from that figure for all special cases.

The illustrations on this page show a con-
trast in sailing ship type and in depreciation
practice.

It is probably true that in the large mer-
chant marine fleet of ocean-going junks main-
tained by old China one would find an aver-

age age greater than the 33-1/3 years which
is assumed for modern ships by the United
States Treasury.

The U. S. Frigate Constitution, oldest

commissioned ship in the United States
Navy, had to be rebuilt six times during her
150 years of passive and active existence in
order to be in shape to be towed around our
coasts as an exhibit. It would therefore seem
that even our glorious sailing ship history
teaches us that the useful average life of the
ship is certainly not more than twenty years.



Sea Power and the Diesel Engine

Modern Naval Practice Demands Ability tc Stay at Sea over Long Periods.

The Specific Economy of Diesel Propulsion is Therefore Important

to Both Primary and Secondary Naval Vessels

Sby Edward B. PoUister*

''President Busch-Sulzer Diesel Engine Company

The discussion of relative naval strength, the possi-

bility of war, and the valor of our naval heroes is prop-

erly undertaken before this civilian audience by a civil-

ian, free from political restrictions, unhampered by
foi'eign reaction to diplomatic utterances, by the nat-

ural reticence of some naval strategists to officially

disclose the inferiority of our sea power, and by the

restraints placed upon others by Navy regulations or

customs.

For one hundred years our sea power has declined.

To-day, more than one first-class naval power could de-

feat us single-handed; while the likelihood is that we
should be opposed to the allied strength of two or more
maritime nations if we should become involved in war.

During the past twenty years of destructive warfare
and its international chaotic aftermath of debt, conser-

vative governments of four European kingdoms have
been overthrown. New forms of nationalism under am-
bitious personal dictators now predominate in Europe.
An aggressive military government is swiftly carrying

Japan to her long heralded place in the sun.

America, in recent years, has abandoned the isolation

from European affairs urged by Washington and, with-

out the superior sea power which backed up the Monroe
Doctrine, has depended upon idealism in an ever broad-

ening participation in international affairs. As a gen-

erous, inspiring gesture, our statesmen, acting without
Navy counsel, committed our modern highest powered
emergency built battleships to the scrap heap, irrevoc-

ably giving up our temporary naval superiority at the

close of the World War. We declined the much needed
foreign naval bases other nations divided as the spoils

of war; and even yielded our rights to fortify the few
bases we have, leaving our merchant ships at the mercy
of commerce raiders, in the next war. In the well chosen
words of Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, we are a nation that

has "never lost a war and never won a conference."

• Sea Power Backed up Monroe Doctrine

Far more than the meagre news which reached the

outside world that we had fought the Revolutionary
War on land to a successful conclusion, the London
newspaper reports of our brilliant sea fights in the War
of 1812 against mighty England, France, the Barbary
States, and pirates of the Spanish Main reached every

"Address before the National Convention of the Oil and Gas
Power Division. American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Atlantic City, August 25, 1933.

corner of the world. Our superior sea power at once be-

came the safeguard which deterred all other maritime

nations from attacking us or preying on our commerce
in distant ports. It was this widely heralded superior

sea power that prompted and gave force to President

Monroe's declaration in 1823 that we—a 47-year-old

group of colonies—would consider "as the manifesta-

tion of an unfriendly disposition toward the United

States" any attempt on the part of European nations to

extend their colonization or system of government "to

any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to our

peace and safety." Thomas Jefferson sustained Monroe
with the same brand of statesmanship of that period,

writing him "—we will oppose with all our means, the

forcible interposition of any other power, as auxiliary,

stipendiary, or under any other form or pretext and
most especially their transfer to any power by con-

quest, cession, or acquisition in any other way (al-

though)—it may lead to war."

• Lack of Sea Power Weakens
American Leadership To-day

Our American statesmen of to-day are prompted by

the same high purposes in their utterances on interna-

tional affairs; but their words are being less heeded

and even threateningly protested by nations of superior

sea power. The language of the sea always clearly un-

derstood by all seafaring nations is "might makes
right."

If we needed sea power in colonial days to protect the

insignificant position we then occupied in world af-

fairs, we need it far more now to protect the richest

countr.v in the world in the ci'itical times that lie ahead
—critical for other nations, which have been reduced
by war to desperate poverty or need more territory to

support growing populations—and critical for us in the

unenviable and unloved position of wealthy general

creditor.

• Next American War a Naval War

Isolated by two great oceans from all other gn-at na-

tions of the world, an.v major American war must be a

naval war. Land fighting has occurred in minor wars
with Mexico, our single neighbor to the south. It is un-

thinkable that the future holds any risk of conflict with
Canada on the north. In fact, the hope of world peace
rests with a strengthening of the natural friendly ties

long existing between America and the great English-

speaking British Empire.
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The Civil War is not recognized as a naval war, but

Aras actuallv ended by the northern blockade of south-

,rn ports shuttinj; off cotton shipments and incoming

war supplies.

The minor naval war with Spain was so insignificant

in its menace, due to the weakness of the foe, as not to

arouse a national sensing of our lack of ships and sea-

men.

Before America entered the World War, our allies,

by great superiority of sea power, had promptly bottled

up the enemy naval fleet in its home ports, had quickly

taken over its foreign naval bases, and its merchant

ships were obliged to scurry to the shelter of the near-

est neutral port. Our first act upon entering the war

was to seize sixtv German ships that had sought safety

in neutral American ports. Then we started a stupen-

dous Navy and merchant ship building program.

We must not be lulled into a sense of false security

by this circumstantial lack of need for American sea

power in the World War. The sea power reputation we

inherited has served us well, but has vanished. Other

marttime nations know this better than our own people

do. Our power today is in our wealth; our sea power is

potential, requiring more than a year to launch against

a foe.

• If War Came Suddenly

Only our Navy could prevent invasion of our coasts.

As we have practically no foreign naval bases, without

protection most of our merchant ships would be quickly

seized, shelled, or torpedoed on all of the seven seas.

We should soon have to get along without our usual

supplies of rubber, tin, coffee, and sugar. The number

of our navy ships and modern auxiliary merchant ships

would be far too few to risk sending them away from

our coasts to protect our commerce, even if they could

be effectively used. We have no fortified foreign naval

bases we could hold against a first-class naval power.

The Philippines are not sufficiently fortified and the

Panama Canal is vulnerable to air attack. The necessity

for frequent refueling of our steamships of today would

make it impossible to base our fleet on the Atlantic

coast and fight across the Atlantic, or use Pearl Harbor

as a base and fight in the Orient. So it is apparent to a
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Encouraged by their governments, the shipowners of Europe are

building fast motor passenger and cargo liners of the type

shown here.

A typical le-knot European motor freighter Many such ships have

been added to the fleets of Europe and of Japan durmg the past

five years.

lavman that our fleets would remain in home waters to

protect our coasts against invasion, and we would be

forced to abandon protection of our commerce and out-

lying possessions west of Hawaii.

# American War Indemnity?

If the enemv would considerately allow us time to

bring the wealth and energy of our people to bear, we

could build within eighteen months or two years a sea

power that could withstand the combined sea power of

the world. Our natural course would be defensive until

we could build ships. The enemy's natural course would

be to risk all in a prompt, concentrated attack on a por-

tion of our fleet, always divided in two parts by the

Panama Canal, and then from aircraft carriers expend

aviators in fleets of bombing planes to invade by air

our densely populated coastal regions, and even interior

cities — until widespread destruction and appalling

losses, such as recently occurred at Shanghai, would

hold tiie promise of a huge cash settlement. The lack of

adequate foreign naval bases near our coasts would be

largely offset by the double sailing radius of the ten

million tons of diesel ships that foreign maritime na-

tions have been building during the past ten years,

while we have been continuing with steam.

• Relative Strength in First Line Ships

Analysis of the Navy strength of the five leading

naval powers as of April 1, 1933, published in the June

issue of United States Naval Institute Proceedings, re-

veals the dangerous extent of the current decline of our

sea power. Disregarding ships so old as to be consider-

ed obsolete under treaty age limits, of capital ships, air-

craft carriers, cruisers, destroyers, and submarines,

Japan had 182, British Empire 141, France 124, Italy 96

and the United States 91. But if we eliminate subma-

rines and old ships completed more than fifteen years

ago—except those modernized or undergoing moderni-

zation—and add new ships building and appropriated

for, we had only 55 ships of war, compared with Japan's

127, British Empire's 124, France's 80 and Italy's 79.

Our new 32-ship 1933 Navy building program will hard-

ly bring us into third place, considering new, parallel

building programs of other nations.

• Relative Strength in Second Line Ships

In merchant ships convertible into auxiliary light

cruisers, scouts, mine layers, commerce raiders, navy

supply and troop transport ships which, combined with
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warships, constitute sea power, we have dropped still

farther behind other maritime powers during the past

ten years. From the table of relative strengths of ocean-

going merchant fleets of principal maritime nations as

of July 1. 1932. published in "The American Merchant
Marine" by the American Bureau of Shipping, and con-

sidering as modern, ships not more than ten years old.

we have only 102. against Great Britain's 1387. Japan's

128. France's 163, and Italy's 100, bringing our sea

power strength of modern warships (excluding sub-

marine) and modern merchant ships to 157, compared
with Great Britain 1.511, Japan 255, France 243, and
Italy 179.

• Relative Sea Power in Modern First and Second
Line Ships—April 1, 1933

NAVY SHIPS UNDER TREATY AGE
U.S. BritUh Empire Japan France Italy

Capital Ships 14 H 9 6 4
.\ircraft earners 3 5 4 10
Cruisers ... 20 45 29 11 10
Destroyers 4 45 71 44 52
Submarines . 50 54 69 62 30

Totals . 91 141 182 124 96

MODERN NAVY SHIPS COMPLETED (OR MODERNIZED)
SINCE 1918

Capital ships 8 4 6

j^ircraft carriers 2 5 4 10
Cruisers 20 30 29 11 10
Destroyers 4 43 71 44 52

Submarines 50 34 69 62 50

Totals 84 116 179 118 92

Building 16 24 12 41 39
Appropriated for 7 31 14 7 2

Modern war-ships

—

Totals 107 171 205 166 135

Excluding submarines-
Totals 55 124 127 80 79

Modern merchant ships

(up to 10 yrs. of age) 102 1587 128 165 100

Modem ships (war and
merchant.) Totals.. 157 1511 255 245 179

This is a civilian's inexpert analysis of our relative

sea power. The correct evaluation of each type of Navy
ship must be left to naval experts in determining rela-

tive naval strength, but these figures reveal that we
are dangerously weak in sea power. We should, with-

out delay, build our Navy up to full treaty strength.

• Our Need of Modem Diesel Auxiliary Navy Ships

According to Captain Knox. U. S. Navj-. within five

days after the declaration of war in 1914, the steamship
Acquitania was fitted with 6-inch guns and sailed forth

as a cruiser. The Cannania was actually at sea as a

fully equipped armed cruiser within ten days after the

outbreak of hostilities. Similarly, nearly thirty British

liners became cruisers to guard commerce on long trade

routes and blockade enemy ports. In all. Great Britain

requisitioned 1000 merchant ships of six million tons

for military service in the World War.
Our Navy experts advise that 1000 ocean-going mer-

chant ships are essential in our national defense pro-

gram for the protection of our 15.000 miles of coast

line and our commerce. It is the general practice among
leading maritime nations, including our own, to build

gun emplacements into the hulls of large, fast mer-
chant ships in readiness for their quick conversion into
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auxiliary warships when war threatens. Every such
vessel is a potential warship and must be taken into ac-

count in determining relative sea power. Here lies one
of the vital reasons for the rapid adoption of the marine
diesel for second line ships, by the older maritime na-

tions of the world, whose war-minded vision directs

peace time national maritime policies toward prepared-

ness.

Burning half as much fuel, the diesel ship has twice

the sailing radius of the steamship. Compared with the

highest steamship, thermal efficiency of under 25 per

cent, the efficiency of the diesel ship, with recovery of

waste heat from exhaust and cooling water, is above 50

per cent. The recently completed 20.000-ton Oceania de-

veloped 23 knots on trial, with 22.000 diesel horsepower
supplying not only enough waste heat steam require-

ments for the heavy hotel load and all other purposes at

sea, but a surplus delivered to a 150-kilowatt turbo-

generator for auxiliary power.

This high efficiency commends the diesel ship in

peace, its longer sailing radius in war. With many nor-

mal bunkering ports closed by blockaded coasts, the

time a ship may remain awa.v from its fueling base or

the distance it can cover without refueling determines

its value for many war services. Assume a steamship
can bunker fuel for forty days at sea: for war service

ten days sailing distance from its fueling base, it could

remain on station twenty days; while a diesel ship al-

lowing the same twenty days to and from bunkering

station, with equivalent eighty days at sea, could re-

main on station sixty days, three times as long. Accord-
ingly, one diesel ship would be equal in sea power to

three steamers, for such service. For long distance op-

erations across the Atlantic or Pacific, or to the Pan-
ama Canal from a home base, the double sailing radius

of the diesel ship would permit effective naval opera-

tions at distances where steamships could not be oper-

ated at all.

The extent to which other naiions have strengthened

their sea power by fitting their Navy second line ships

with long radius diesel propulsion is disclosed by a

study of Lloyd's reports. There were launched by for-

eign maritime nations from 1925 to 1933—699 ships of

from 6000 to 20,000 tons; 512, 75 per cent, were diesel

ships and 187 were steamships.

Japan built five times as many diesel as steamships
—32 against 6. Great Britain, land of coal, built 213

diesel ships compared with 106 steamers, two to one.

Germany's 66 diesel are fifty per cent more than her 43

steamers. Holland built 58 diesel against 5 steamers

—

and diesel ships exclusively since 1928; while Sweden.
Nonvay. and Denmark built 85 diesel and no steam at

all in these sizes.

During this seven year period the United States has

built 66 ships, 49 steamers, and only 17 diesel ships, all

oil tankers except one. Last year we launched 11 steam-

ers, while the rest of the world launched 18 diesel ships

and 2 steamers. Confirming the continuing trend to-

ward diesels, in the last three years Great Britain has

launched 104 diesel ships against 20 steamers, and
Japan 17 diesel against 3 steam, in these sizes. As of

June 30. 1933. Lloyd's reports 45 ships above 6000 tons

under construction by foreign nations. 40 diesel ships

and only 5 steamers.

(To be Concluded)
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Towboat Franklin D. Roosevelt

Second of Two Twin Screw Diesel Towboats for the Inland Waterways

Corporation Delivered by the Midland Barge Company

A new towboat was formally christened Franklin D.

Roosevelt on July 15 by Mrs. Dern, wife of the Secre-

tary of War, after the boat had run under her own

power from plant of the builder, the Midland Barge Co.,

at Midland, Pennsylvania, to Pittsburgh. Major Gen-

eral T. Q. Ashburn, president of the Inland Waterways

Corporation, boarded the boat with the christening

party at Pittsburgh and after the christening she pro-

ceeded down the Ohio River for delivery at Cairo, Illi-

nois.

This vessel was built and launched under the name

Huck Finn. She is a sister ship to Tom Sawyer which

was delivered to the owners in May. Both boats were

built by the Midland Barge Company from the same

plans. The original design plans and specifications

were drawn up by the Engineering Department of the

Inland Waterways Corporation, who have gained some

valuable experience from maintenance of a fleet of

more than thirty river towboats and a large fleet of

barges over a number of years.

Design of river craft is radically different from ves-

sels designed for operation in deep water. River tow-

boats require a combination of high power and shallow

draft which makes it essential that light weight yet

rugged machinery be used in order to keep the hull

beam and length from being excessive. The main en-

gines and principal auxiliaries, including the genera-

tors and switchboard, were purchased by the owners on

detail specifications prepared by the Engineering De-

partment.

Franklin D. Roosevelt is built to the following dimen-

sions: length, molded, 160 feet; breadth, molded, 40

feet; depth at side, 8 feet; crown, 6 inches.

The bow is modeled with sponson and the stern is

tunneled for propellers. The sheer forward is 14 inches,

and there is no sheer aft. The draft is 4 feet 6 inches

even keel, fully stored, including 50 tons of diesel fuel

oil and 30 tons of fresh water. She is classed with the

American Bureau of Shipping and was constructed

under a special survey of the Bureau. On request- from

the owners, the U. S. Steamboat Inspection Service also

assisted in the inspection of the boat and issued a cer-

tificate of inspection.

The hull is of steel construction throughout. There

are six transverse bulkheads. A water-tight center line

bulkhead runs continuous from bow to stern except in

way of engine room sunken deck where a watertight

keelson is constructed. In way of the engine room sunk-

en deck, longitudinal strength is obtained through the

heavy guard deck, continuous water-tight wing bulk-

heads, ship sides, and bottom plating, which form box

sections 5 feet wide by 8 feet deep on port and star-

board sides of boat.

Heavy engine foundation girders extend through the

bulkheads at the forward and after ends of the sunken

deck, the inboard girders connecting to longitudinal

trusses spaced midway between the wing and center

line bulkheads. The sunken deck, which is 30 feet wide

by 26 feet long, extends to the wing bulkheads and con-

sists of floors about 2 feet deep covered with removable

sections of %-inch aluminum alloy plates.

The main deckhouse is constructed of 3/16 and 1/8

The steel hull and deck house of

the Franklin D. Roosevelt and of

her twin, the Toin Sawyer, shown
here, present a very efficient and

business-like appearance. These are

the two latest additions to a fleet

of more than thirty river towboats

maintained by the Inland Water-

ways Corporation on the Mississippi.

Ohio, and Warrior River Inland

Waterway Systems.
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inch plating reinforced by suitable angle iron stiffen-

ers and divided into seven compartments by steel bulk-

heads. Partitions are made of yellow pine and pressed

board. The upper deck house is constructed of Long

Leaf yellow pine studding and tongue and groove cy-

press boards, and lined inside with pressed board. The

hurricane deck is constructed of 2 x 6 inch deck beams

and planked with 1-5/8 x 5^4 inch tongue and groove

yellow pine, while the entire deck outside of pilot

house is covered with No. 4 canvas thoroughly filled

with lead paint. The pilot house is constructed of Long
Leaf yellow pine and lined with pressed board.

Skylights over the engine room and galley, walkw'ays

and floor plates in engine room are all aluminum alloy

to keep weight down, as shallow draft is very essential

on the upper Mississippi and its tributaries.

Living quarters consist of twelve rooms, six baths,

seven toilets, fourteen lavatories, two mess rooms, one

pantry, one double refrigerator, and one galley arrang-

ed for accommodating a normal crew of eighteen with
five spare berths. Two rooms with baths separate the

galley personnel from tho rest of the crew.

• Diesel Propelling Machinery

The vessel is propelled by two vertical. 8-cylinder.

4-cycle single-acting, mechanical-injection, direct-re-

versing marine diesel engines of 12'2-inch bore and 22-

inch stroke, built by Mcintosh & Seymour Corporation,

Auburn, N. Y., having a normal rating of 590 brake
horsepower at 300 revolutions per minute and 675

brake horsepower at 330 revolutions per minute, mak-
ing a total of 1350 brake horsepower at overload rating.

This power can be maintained for several hours with-

out imposing undue strains on the engines.

Each engine is fitted with flywheel, built-in thrust

bearing, two-stage air compressor, gear type lubricat-

ing oil circulating pump, reciprocating jacket water
circulating pump, attached speed governor, fuel trans-

fer and booster pumps, fuel injection pumps, indicator

motions for power cylinders, hand turning gear, air

intercooler and after cooler, air automatic unloading
valve, and air pressure reducing valve.

Each Kingsbury thrust bearing is rated 37,000

liounds. Each air compressor has capacity to supply
air at 350 pounds for six starts of each engine per hour.

Each lubricating oil circulating pump has capacity to

supply 100 gallons per minute, and each jacket water
pump circulates a sufficient quantity for proper cool-

ing of engine.

In common with the usual practice on the rivers,

these boats are relatively wide, and the engines are

mounted some distance apart. The maneuvering gear,

however, is arranged through shafts and chains so the

two controls are close together in the middle of the en-

gine room and each control stand is fitted with electric

tachometer indicator and four pressure gages and in

general the control is arranged in such manner that

one man can easily control both engines and answer
the telegraphs. Control is also possible by an operator
at each engine.

The design of the engines departs from the usual con-

struction in that the joint between the base and the
frame is carried up from the center line of the crank
shaft to approximately the lower end of the cylinder

Interior of the engine room of the towbojt Frdnkiin D. Roosevelt
at the upper platform level showing the top of one of the Mcintosh
& Seymour 8-cylinder 4-cycIe single-acting diesel engines. Each of

these engines is capable of delivering 675 brake horsepower.

liners. The base is of cast iron, and because of the

height, makes a very strong, rigid member which assists

materially in making a rigid engine and a rigid seating

for the crank shaft.

The engine crank case is kept "dry" by a Viking re-

versible rotary pump driven from the propeller shaft by
a roller chain and arranged for reversing operation

through check valves. A vee-belt driving wheel is

mounted on the foiTvard end of the crank shaft and
serves as a generator drive and a second flywheel

which helps to stabilize torsional vibrations.

• Direct Connected to Propellers

Each main engine is direct-connected to a propeller

shaft on which is fitted an inboard turning propeller

5 feet 9 inches in diameter with four Dyson fan-type

blades having a total projected area ratio of 0.G8 and
designed to absorb 500 brake horsepower at 300 revolu-

tions per minute while the boat speed is eight statute

miles per hour. The large area ratio is necessitated by

the large power to be absorbed, and the limited dia-

meter due to shallow draft. Each main engine is pro-

vided with an extra large exhaust silencer.

An unusual feature of the electric generating system
is that variable speed 30-kilowatt generators are driven

through vee-belts from the main engines and are auto-

matically controlled to maintain constant voltage be-

tween 700 and 1200 revolutions per minute in either di-

rection of rotation and to automatically switch on or

off the bus with the proper voltage differential between
the bus and the generators. Either one or both of the

belt-driven generators will operate on the main bus to-

gether with a 30-kilowatt auxiliary generator set while

a 5G-cell storage battery is "floating" on the bus. The
batteries supply current to the bus when the speed of

the belted generators is too low to supply it, and the

stand-by diesel-driven generator will be used while do-

ing harbor work, at which time excessive auxiliary

loads are applied with the belted generators running
only part of the time.

The auxiliary diesel driven generator consists of a
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Jf) biake horsepower Mcintosh & Seymour engine on ;i

icimmon base and coupled to a 30-kilowatt General-Elec-

tric generator. The engine is a 3-cyIinder, 4-cycle,

trunk-piston, mechanical-injection, air-starting type, of

."ji^-ineh bore and 9-inch stroke, turning 760 revolutions

per minute. Motors rated 125 volts and light bulbs of

120 volts are used throughout the boat.

The switchboard, with all power control switches and

automatic control dcvicis, was also supplied by the

General Electric Company and is equipped with voltage

regulators made by the Safety Car Heating & Lighting

Company. The 56-cell storage battery is of Exide Iron-

clad type and has a capacity of 286 ampere hours at 8-

hour discharge rate. Automatic alarm signals are pro-

vided for low jacket pressure, low lubricating oil pres-

sure, and low condition of battery charge.

# Auxiliary Machinery, Equipment

Each boat is equipped with auxiliary machinery of the

latest design. Three-heat exchanger units for cooling

both jacket water and lubricating oil were supplied by

the AIco Products Co. The 5-horsepower electric-motor-

driven raw water pumps, one for each heat exchanger,

were furnished by Allis-Chalmers Co. One 7^2-Iiorse-

power electric-driven centrifugal stand-by jacket wat-

er pump madu by Goulds Pump Co. is driven by a Gen-

eral-Electric motor.

General-Electric motors are used to drive two 15-

horsepower, 2-stage air compressors which are fitted

with intercooler, after cooler, automatic unloading

valve, and belted centrifugal jacket water circulating

pump. Each unit has capacity to supply air at 350

pounds pressure for 36 starts of one engine per hour.

The air compressors were built by the Sullivan Machin-
ery Co. There are six air storage tanks, each of 31 cubic

feet capacity; also one small air storage tank.

The American Engineering Company supplied two 15-

horsepower electric motor-driven double-barrel cap-

stans and two Y'^-horsepower electric motor-driven

gypsies. Both capstans and gypsies are driven by mo-
tors made by the Diehl Manufacturing Co.

Two five-horsepower electro-hydraulic steerers were

of the pilot house of the towboat Franklin D. Roosevelt
ving engine room telegraphs, steering gear controls, helm angle

indicators, and other instruments.

J«

furnished by the Hyde Windlass Company and are driv-

en by Diehl motors.

For the 2-ton stern derrick there is one 3'j-horse-

power electric-driven two-drum hoist made by the Lid-

gerwood Manufacturing Co. and fitted with hand oper-

ated clutches, brakes, locking pawls, and General-Elec-

tric motor and magnetic brake.

Other pumping equipment consists of one 3-horse-

power electric-driven bilge pump of centrifugal self-

priming type made by the Nash Engineering Company;
one 10-horsepower centrifugal fire pump made by
Worthington Pump & Machinery Corporation; one 5-

horsepower lubricating oil standby circulating pump
and one 1-horsepower fuel transfer pump, both made by
Perfection Pump Company. All of these pumps are

driven by General-Electric motors.

Three electric-driven centrifuge oil pumps were sup-

plied by the Viking Pump Company and driven by I2-

horsepower Westinghouse motors.

Two centrifuges for fuel oil are installed, each of 150

gallons per hour capacity. There is also one lubricating

oil centrifuge of 250 gallons per hour capacity. All

three centrifuges were supplied by the Sharpies Speci-

alty Company and are driven by Westinghouse motors.

Each vessel is equipped with one ll^-horsepower
electric-motor-driven ice machine of automatic unit

type, supplied with a separate motor driven cooling

water circulating pump and connected to a double room
refrigerator and ice making box. This ice machine was
made by the Baker Ice Machine Company and is driven
by a General Electric motor.

Among the machine tools fitted are one 3-horsepower
electric-driven lathe made by the American Tool Works
Company with General Electric motor, and one 1-horse-

power electric-driven radial drill made by the Cincin-

nati Electric Tool Company.

One fire-box type heating boiler fired with Ray auto-

matic oil burner for supplying heat and hot water for

the use of the vessel was supplied by the Kewanee
Boiler Company. Hot water is circulated by a 1/8-horse-

power electric driven pump supplied by the Janette
Manufacturing Company.

The galley is equipped with one oil-burning range
fitted with Valjean Carburetor Burner and supplied

by Elisha Webb & Son Co. A Vi-horsepower 70-gallon

size Home water plant made by Fairbanks, Morse &
Co. supplies drinking water.

A specially designed radio transmitting set was sup-
plied by the Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Co.

Two Carlisle & Finch Co. 35-ampere. 19-inch carbon
arc searchlights have been installed.

In addition to the fire-fighting equipment required
by the American Bureau and U. S. Steamboat Inspec-

tion Service, the owner furnished a fire extinguishing

system of Lux type for flooding the engine room and oil

tanks. The Lux system consists of a battery of seven
tanks of carbon dioxide fitted with a break-box and
pull-cord on port and starboard sides of boat, and all

principal parts were supplied by Walter Kidde & Com-
pany.

For fuel and lubricating oil, there are two 365-gal-

lon fuel service tanks and two 400-gallon lubricating

oil service and storage tanks.



Andrew Berg of Seattle Builds

Alaska Stern-Wheeler

% Charles F. A. Mann

One of the most interesting ships constructed for Pa-

cific waters during the past few years is the big new

stern wheel steam river boat Nenana, launched May

18 at Nenana Alaska on the Tanana River, 100 miles up

from its junction with the Yukon River, and near Fair-

banks. This big ship was built on the banks of the

river by labor drawn from the territory, under the di-

rection of the Berg Shipbuilding Company of Seattle,

who had the contract to fabricate the boat in the terri-

tory to aid the employment situation there, in place of

completing her in Seattle.

Plans were drawn by W. C. Nickum of Seattle, and

contract awarded by the Alaska Railroad to Berg Ship-

building Company for a price of $131,126, less machin-

ery. She was started July 15, 1932, on the riverbank, on

ways parallel to the Tanana River. All materials were

assembled in Seattle, shipped by water to Seward,

hauled by rail 450 miles into the interior of Alaska, and

there unloaded and piled for use during winter time.

The hull is of heavy fir construction, and the deck-

house is a combination of spruce and cedar, with 3 ply

Douglas fir plywood and 5-ply fir bulkheading, in large

panels, to eliminate weight and joists.

She is 237 feet long, 42 feet beam, and 6 feet 6 inches

molded depth. On 3 feet 6 inches draft she has a capa-

city for 300 tons of cargo. Her upper deckhouse pro-

vides 27 two-berth state rooms for passengers.

She is built to full American Bureau specifications

and is equipped with a 25,5 foot locomotive boiler, with

9 feet V-2 inches firebox, designed to burn spruce and

birch cordwood. Steam is generated at 225 pounds pres-

sure and 100 degrees superheat. The boiler has a 78

inch superheater drum built by Superheater Co. of

York, Penn. The Washington Iron Works of Seattle

built the boiler and the engines.

These engines are of the tandem compound type with

interheater between low and high pressure cylinders,

having a 17 inch diameter high pressure and 28 inch

low pressure cylinder and a 72 inch stroke, delivering

full power at 16 r.p.m. to a 19 foot diameter paddle

wheel 26 feet long.

She carries a Westinghouse surface condenser;

Worthington Pump & Machinery Co. air, fire, circulat-

ing feed, sanitary and steering gear pumps. She has a

Shibley feed water filter of 7,500-gallon daily capacity

as the water is impregnated with vegetable and solid

matter, making it unfit to drink or to use as boiler

make-up. A York ice machine takes care of refrigera-

tion requirements. All deck machinery was built by the

Washington Iron Works including a hydraulic steering

gear. A Westinghouse 15 k.w. generating set takes care

of lighting requirements.

Alaska

The Nenana is a well built ship, with traditional high

riverboat design followed throughout. Plenty of beam
allows her full load without exceeding maximum draft,

and her interior accommodations are above the average

for a ship of this type. Early reports from owners, ship-

pers, and passengers telling of her success, popularity,

and ease of handling, indicate that she is a credit to

her designer and her builder.



Marine Equipment
AN INTERESTING PIER a^ DULUX MARINE FINISHES

WELDING BOILER REPAIRS c-^ NEW TYPE INSULATED CABLE

An Interesting Pier Design

Barlow Elevators Provide Efficient Solution of Terminal Problems on the Ohio River

In the recent revival of Mississ-

ippi River system barge freight op-

erations. The Mississippi Valley

Barge Lines, a private corporation,

is rapidly assuming leadership. This

firm, owned by wealthy Cincinnati

and St. Louis capitalists, operates a

large fleet of bai'ges out of those

two river ports, calling at all the

main points on the Ohio and Miss-

issippi, down to New Orleans. At
Cincinnati there is 50 feet differ-

ence of level between the "pool

stage" or low water and the flood

level. This difference makes quite a

problem in terminal design and an

interesting study in cargo handling.

The established method of overcom-
ing this difference in levels on the

Ohio River was to install a long in-

clined ramp equipped with chain
pulls for dragging the cargo to the

top, much like the well known ma-
rine railway idea for hauling small ,,. . . . , . . _

, . 1 u i i /! iu t ..,,,. View above shows the tace ol the pier
ships and boats out of the water. dock for the Mississippi Valley the two Barlow marine elevators. At left.

On the design of the Cincinnati Barge Lines this problem was sub- view along the face of the pier showing
portable

barges

View above shows the face of the

the two Barlow marine elevators,

view along the face of the pier

the large elevators spotting the

Barlows over the hatches on th

to work cargo.

mitted to the Colby Steel and Engin-
eering Company of Seattle and
their proposed pier designed
around the Barlow marine elevator

and the use of electric trucks was
accepted after thorough inspection

of Barlow installations on the Paci-

fic Coast.

As will be noted in the illustra-

tions, two main dock elevators are

used. Each of these elevators has a

ten-ton capacity at a hoisting speed

of 150 feet per minute. The plat-

forms are 10 feet wide and 30 feet

long.

Barges are of the covered type

carrying cargo on the main deck

and in the hold. When these barges
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View looking out along one of the

showing the Barlow pc rtable mounted
handl'ng cargo fr

are spotted, the main Barlow plat-

form is lowered to the main deck
level of the barge and a portable

Barlow is slid out onto the barge
cover straddling the hatchway. The
platform of this portable is lowered
into the hold and cargo loaded on
skids is raised to main platform
level and there picked up by Elwell-

Parker trucks, shifted to main plat-

form, raised to the second floor or
railroad track level, thus making a

very short direct movement from
barge to rail.

Three barges can be spotted
abreast in the stream and cargo
worked from the main decks of all

three and from the hold of any one
simultaneously. Thus the two main
elevators can work from four to six

barges at once on a dock face
length of only 177 feet. Incidentally

a very unique herringbone arrange-
ment of trackage was developed for

the terminal so that on this short

waterfront fifty freight cars can be
handled for loading.

Records show that by this method
of handling cargo at the river term-
inal the cost is much lowered, the

damage to cargo is 90 per cent less

than the average at old type term-
inals, and the operation generally
is much more satisfactory.

New York harbor, too, is getting
acquainted with the advantages of

the Barlow marine elevator. One of

the piers of the Munson Steamship

large 10-ton Barlow elevator platforms

over the barge hatch with its platform
om the lower hold.

Line is so equipped and the New
Jersey Terminal of one of the trans-

continental railways. Barlow ma-
rine elevators have been long and
favorably known on the Pacific

Coast as a very efficient and econ-

omical method of handling cargo.

Colby Steel and Engineering Com-

pany of Seattle will be glad to con-

fer with interested parties as to the

application of this device to solving

cargo and materials handling prob-

lems. _
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Improvements in

Eye Protection

The latest advances in eye pro-

tection for oxy-acetylene welding
and cutting have been embodied in

the new Oxweld No. 15 welding
spectacles and a new lens. Type
AA, just announced by The Linde
Air Products Company.

In this new type spectacle the

lenses are mounted in a natural

canvas-bakelite frame and are 50

millimeters in diameter. This excep-

tional width permits a wider angle
of vision and gives greater protec-

tion against light and sparks.

The temples (bows) are covered
with insulating material, and the

frame is non-flammable and does
not conduct heat. By means of a

snap device where the temples meet
the frame it is possible to spread
the frame and change lenses in a

few seconds. Oxweld Type AA, A,
or B lenses can be furnished in the

same colors and shades as for the

Oxweld No. 12 goggles.

The new Type AA lens, flat-

ground and polished, is made in

light, medium, and dark green
shades. It has high protective qua-
lities and its transmission percen-

tages meet the most rigid specifica-

tions for eye protection.

The use of the Type AA lens is

recommended where safety codes

prevent the use of other lenses

which are not flat-ground and pol-

ished, although equally effective

otherwise. This new lens conforms
to all code requirements, including
those of the Federal Government.

; III It 1^J|. ^ T4'

\ side view ,>t xUv pur. W
ng the pier fifty freight can be handled fo

177 feet long.

of tracks enter-

)n a water-front
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Deaerating Heater

for Marine Service

The introduction of high pres-

sure steam, together with steel tube

economizers and steam turbines, on

shipboard has confronted marine

engineers with the problem of how

to prevent oxygen corrosion. The

accompanying photographs and
drawing show a deaerating heater

which has been developed by the

Cochrane Corporation, Philadel-

phia, to meet the special conditions

there encountered.

Due to rolling and pitching of

the vessel it is not desirable to use

a tray type heater for this service

and for heating the water a mul-

tiple jet spray is used in the heater

illustrated. The spray nozzle has

two delivery zones which are separ-

ated by a floating, spool-shaped

member, so proportioned that the

two sprays are approximately equal

and will be directed at divergent

angles so that they will not coa-

lesce. A counter-weight acting on

the nozzle valve maintains the wa-

ter spray under a constant pres-

sure, regardless of load, and the

spraying is therefore equally effi-

cient at all loads. The water is

sprayed outwardly into a drum-

shaped heating chamber which is

subdivided into segmental cham-

bers by radial baffles to insure that

when the heater is in an inclined

position the water sprayed to the

high side cannot run down to the

low side but must come down in its

proper segment.

The water heated by spraying in

deaerating

The Cochrane deaerating heater unit.

a steam atmosphere, after being

collected by the cone-shaped bottom

of the heating chamber, is deliver-

ed through an opening onto a cen-

tral cone-shaped atomizing valve,

from under which is discharged an

upwardly directed, conical steam

jet. This thoroughly atomizes and

deaerates the water and sprays it

out again into the portion of the

heater shell underneath the first

spray chamber. After this atomiza-

tion the water drops into the stor-

age space and thence flows to the

boiler feed or removal pump. The

speed of the latter is generally con-

trolled by a large float guided by a

double suspension and located at

the center of the water storage

space in order, so far as possible, to

break up the formation of waves

and so prevent splashing.

The gases released from the wa-

tLr in the steam atomizing spray,

together with the bulk of the steam,

pass upward through the annular

tpace between the outside of the

heating chamber and the shell and

enter downwardly into the heating

chamber to heat the water sprayed

from the spring loaded water spray

valve first described, at which

point the larger part of the steam

is condensed. The remaining non-

condensible gases, with a certain

percentage of water vapor, are
drawn off from the bottom of the
heating chamber through a vent
pipe to a vent condenser, wherein
the vented vapor is condensed and
the air cooled by the cold entering
water on its way to the spray valve.

Where the heater operates at a
pressure greater than that of the
atmosphere, the gases escape di-

rectly, but when the deaerator op-
erates under vacuum, an air pump
or steam ejector is required for
their removal.

The steam atomizing valve is

spring loaded, for two purposes;
first, to insure a constant steam
SDoutina velocity for atomizing the

water uniformly at varying loads,

and second, to insure that the valve
will be shut when there is no steam
flow in order to prevent back-flow
of water into the steam pipe. The
loading spring is external to the

heater, where it can readily be ad-

justed. A drop in pressure of one
pound across the valve has been
found to be sufficient to give good
atomizing action. The movement of

the steam valve is steadied by a va-

por cushion chamber.

The off-take to the pump supply

is through a hooded outlet at the

bottom, with a raised baffle to pre-

vent the drawing of scale and sedi-

ment into the pump supply line.

This unit can be supplied either

as a complete marine deaerating

heater with parts corresponding to

the foregoing description as shown
in illustration or as a heater unit or

head designed to be mounted on a

closed hot well or surge tank, such

as is commonly used to compensate

for the variable water content of tlie

Cochrane deaerating heater hrad fc

mounting on closed hot-well.



boiler, engine and condenser steam
and water circuit.

A unit of the first type was sup-
plied to the Sun Shipbuilding & Dry
Dock Co., Chester, Pa., having a ca-
pacity of 30,000 pounds per hour. It

is installed on a diesel-engine-driv-
en ship to protect two boilers, one
heated by exhaust gases when the
.ship is running, and the other by
an oil burner when the ship is in

harbor or at the dock. These boilers
supply steam for the operation of
auxiliaries, for heating and for oth-
er purposes.

Two deaerating heads were sup-
plied for deaerating evaporator
make-up on two ships built by the
New York Shipbuilding Co. for the
United States Lines. Each of these
heaters has a capacity of 10,000
pounds per hour. Two additional
heaters of the same type and capa-
city were built for the same lines.

Convenient

Testing Set

The Leeds and Northrup Testing
Set No. 5430, illustrated herewith.
is a convenient portable Wheat-
stone Bridge, especially designed
for testing communication circuits.

For measuring conductor resist-

ance, for loop tests in locating
grounds and crosses, for capaci-
tance tests in locating opens, and
for identifying faulty wires in a
cable this set is a verv efficient
tool.

It is very easy to operate. It is

sufficiently accurate and reliable
for laboratory experiments. It is

simple, compact and sturdy enough
to stand hard use in the shop or
aboard ship by construction, repair,
or operating crews.

Though small and light it is very
robust. Though compact it has
ample room around the dials even
for a large hand wearing heavy
gloves.

This testing set should be of
great value to the engineer of a
modern vessel by enabling him to
keep close check on all his electric
communication circuits. Since these
circuits often control the operation
of the auxiliary and the main pro-
pulsion machinery their effective
functioning is constantly very im-
portant to the welfare of passen-
gers and cai-go and to the economy
of propulsion, and is sometimes es-
sential to the very life of the ship
and all its contents.

New Types of

Insulated Cable

Three new types of rubber-insu-
lated cable, insulated with heat-,
corona- and moisture resisting
compounds, have been announced
by the General Electric Company.
Rubber insulation designated as

Type GE-R3.59 is designed to oper
ate at a maximum temperature not
exceeding 75 degrees C. It is rec
ommended for insulating cables foi

station, apparatus, transformer
lead, motor lead, and power appli-
cations where a cable is required to
be insulated with a compound
which will stand much higher tem-
peratures than the standard grade
of rubber compounds previously
available. It can be furnished with
any type of finish. There are cer-

tain requirements calling for a
cable insulated to withstand high
operating temperatures of the cop-
per conductor, with the cable flex-
ible, waterproof and having a non-

eds 8i Northrup testing

set No. 5430.

metallic finish. Varnished cambric
and paper insulated cables will op-
erate with a higher copper tempera-
ture without deteriorating the insu-
lation than is the case with stand-
ard rubber compound insulations;
but paper and varnished cambric
insulation are not waterproof un-
less furnished with a metallic
sheath, which results in a cable
which is not flexible. For such in-
stallations the new heat-resisting
rubber compound is particularly
adapted.

The new Type GE-R348 moisture-
resisting compound is designed for
use on cables which must operate
in wet locations. It is particularly
adapted for non-leaded submarine
cables. This rubber compound is

not corona-resisting, so that for
higher voltages it is necessary to
apply a shielding tape.

The third new compound. Type
GE-R351, is a corona- and moisture-
resisting compound which retains
its original characteristics through-
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out its life. It is recommended on
cable for high-voltage transmis-
sion, distribution, station, appara-
tus, parkway, tree wire, serial, sub-
marine, and similar applications
where a corona-resisting, high-ten-
sion, non-leaded or leaded cable is

required. This type of compound is

used to form the entire insulation
over the conductor since it has both
high di-electric and corona-resist-
ant properties. Specific applica-
tions for cable insulated with this
compound include braided cable in

wet ducts under alternate moisture
and dry conditions, or where the
cable is subjected to external heat;
primary networks where leaded
cables are not desirable; apparatus
leads for generators and for runs
between transformers, switchgear
and circuit breakers, and similar
apparatus; where braided cables
are installed in metallic ducts, es-

pecially with sharp bends; where
cable is attached to uninsulated
clamps, and sharp points adjacent
to the cable would permit electrical

discharge; on bridges where lead-

sheath cables are not applicable on
account of vibration; and in cases
where leaded cable cannot be used
and it is desired to terminate cable
without potheads, such as for aer-
ial distribution.

Trade Literature

Splash and Drip Proof Drives.

—

A four page leaflet No. 20584 de-

scribing a new complete line of
splash and drip proof motors and
control for every machine require-
ment has recently been issued by
the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company. This com-
plete line of equipment is espe-
cially suited to the requirements of
machines where splashing occui-s.

Splash and drip protected, this

equipment is ideal for use in dai-
ries, meat packing plants, can-
neries, breweries, paper mills, boil-

er rooms, coal yards, sand and gra-
vel plants, wet grinding processes
and wherever water should be
guarded against for the most de-
pendable and economical operation
of electrical equipment. Copies of

this publication describing the con-

struction and distinctive features

of these drives may be obtained

from the company's nearest district

office or direct from the advertis-

ing department. East Pittsburgh,

Pa.
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Dulux Finishes

at Sea on the Pacific

Merchant Marine

Down the western sunset trail

there lies a string of lands that are

sweeping into prominence today.

They are the keystones of the Paci-

fic, gateways to all that romantic

area known as the South Seas, and

the mystic world of the Orient.

Maps designate them as Hawaii,

Samoa. Fiji, New Zealand, and Aus-

tralia. Those who have been there

speak of them as a paradise for

travelers who seek new trails to ad-

venture or play.

On January twelfth, this year,

the new S. S. Lurline sailed from

New York on her maiden voyage to

this enchanted land. After passing

through the Panama Canal and

stopping at San Francisco, she de-

parted for Hawaii and the South

Seas. Three months were to elapse

before she was to dock again at San

Francisco. Her itinerary included

the tropic islands of Samoa and

Fiji; the port of Sydney, Australia;

Samarang. Batavia. Java, Singa-

pore and Penang in the Straits

Settlements; Bangkok, Siam; Hong-

kong, and other Oriental ports with

names that stir the imagination.

This ocean liner is one of the

most recent ships to be finished in

du Ponf'Dulux." Built by the Beth-

lehem Shipbuilding Company at

Quincy, Massachusetts, for the

Matson Navigation Company, she

was designed for use in the tran-

Pacific trade and, though not a

large ship—only 632 feet long, sev-

enty-nine feet wide, with a total

displacement of 26,000 tons—she is

said to be one of the most luxurious

liners in that service.

Sister ships of the Lurline are

the Mariposa, launched in July,

1931, and named for Mariposa

County, California, where gold min-

ers rushed in 1849 to uncover the

mother lode; and the Monterey,

launched a short time later and

named for the State's first capital.

Building these three ships formed

a $25,000,000 program, the Matson

Navigation Company's contribution

toward relieving unemployment.

With them the company instituted

a service which, it is said, enables

one traveling from London to Syd-

ney, Australia, via the United

States, to reach his destination

more quickly than he could by fol-

lowing the considerably shorter

The gleaming white radiance of Matson

route eastward through the Suez

Canal. And aside from the saving

in time, there are other compensa-

tions.

Nothing has been neglected which

would add to the welfare of the pas-

sengers or insure their comfort.

From the spacious and inviting

staterooms to the beautiful dining

salon, every detail has been taken

care of; the appointments are of

the finest quality. Instead of old-

fashioned berths, the staterooms

are equipped with individual beds.

Each cabin has full-length mirrors,

full-length wardrobes and dressing

tables. Nearly every room has a pri-

vate bath. The de luxe suites on the

"A" deck consist of two double bed-

rooms, a living-room, maid's room,

dressing room and trunk room.

Among unusual features are the

suites with "Lanai," a veranda or

glass-enclosed deck looking out

upon the sea — an ideal arrange-

ment for tropical voyaging. The

beds were finished in high-bake

"Dulux" to the specifications of the

Matson Line owners.

In the dining salon, murals by

Paul Arndt reflect the salt tang of

the sea in vistas of stately old ships

and enchanting islands. Air-condi-

tioning apparatus maintains an

even, delightful temperature
throughout regardless of weather

conditions outside.

For recreation, the S. S. Lurline

offers outdoor swimming pools.

produced by Dulux Marine Finish.

clay-pigeon shooting, deck tennis

and ample space for all sorts of

ship games as well as a completely-

equipped gymnasium and the wid-

est promenade deck of any ship of

its class. The dance pavillion is

another outstanding attraction and

when illuminated becomes as bright

as any Broadway night club.

It was the desire of the owners to

select a finish for this ship which

would be in harmony with the beau-

tiful surroundings and would also

withstand the severe exposures to

which ship finishes are subjected.

Many products were tested for dura-

bility, retention of color, gloss and

general appearance, before a deci-

sion was reached, but Dulux Ma-

rine Finish was finally chosen as

most suitable for the purpose. Both

the interior and exterior surfaces

of this ship are completely finished

with du Pont Dulux Marine Finish.

The exteriors of the two sister

ships referred to, as well as the Ma-

lolo, an older ship, have also been

finished in "Dulux."

[The Du Pont Magazine]

Floodlights for Sunnyvale Han-

gar. An order for 24 explosion-

proof floodlights for use in lighting

the airship hangar at the Naval Air

Base, Sunnyvale, California, has

been received recently by the West-

inghouse Electric & Manufacturing

Company. This hangar will eventu-

ally house the U.S.S. Macon.
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Boiler Repairs by Welding

The Executive Committee of the
National Board of Boiler and Pres-
sure Vessel Inspectors has adopted
the 1931 Edition of the American
Society Mechanical Engineei's Code
for Construction of Boilers and Un-
fired Pressure Vessels. The use of
fusion welding is allowed for the
repair of boilers and pressure ves-
sels where such controlled welding
as permitted by this Code is used.

This, in fact, means that if a re-
pair is to be effected by welding,
say on a Class 2 pressure vessel, the
welder doing the repair work must
be qualified in accordance with the
requirements for the qualification
of welders engaged in the construc-
tion of Class 2 pressure vessels as
laid down by the A.S.M.E. Pressure
Vessel Code. Or, if the vessel is a
Class 1 pressure vessel the welder
must be qualified in accordance
with the requirements for Class 1

construction.

In other words, where the Boilei
Code permits welding in construc-
tion, welding may be used in repaii'
provided the operators engaged in
the work are qualified in the saivc
way as if they were engaged in ini-
tial construction.

Apart from this, repairs by fu-
sion welding to boilers and pres-
sure vessels are limited in their ap-
plication to those cases where the
stress is carried by other construc-
tion which conforms to the Code
and where the safety of the boiler
or vessel is not dependent upon the
strength of the weld. Firms having
in their employ welders who have
demonstrated their fitness to pro-
duce sound welds, the results of
which would meet the requirements
of approved welding codes, will be
considered satisfactory for the exe-
cution of repairs by fusion welding
in accordance with the foregoing
restrictions.

It is provided in the new rules
that an inspection shall be made by
an authorized inspector and the
method of repair sanctioned by him
before any welded repairs are un-
dertaken. If, in the opinion of the
inspector, a hydrostatic test is nec-
essary such test shall be applied
when the work is completed.

The following examples of the
possible application of fusion weld-
ing, not specifically covered by the
Boiler Code, will serve to illustrate
where in the opinion of the "Na-
tional Board" such work should be
accepted or rejected. Where specifi-

cally allowed by the Code or where
specified in the following, welding
is permitted on any part or parts of
any boiler or its appurtenances op-
erated at pressures in excess of 15
lb. per sq. in.

1. Any fusion weld of reason-
able length will be permitted in a
staybolted surface or one adequate-
ly stayed by other means so that,
should the weld fail, the parts
would be held together by the stays.
It is necessary for the inspector to
use judgment in interpreting the
meaning of "reasonable length" as
given above, since it may vary in

different cases. In the average
case, it should be not more than 3
ft. Fusion welding will not be ac-
cepted in unsupported flat sur-
faces.

2. Fusion welding of cracks and
fractures in cast iron heating boil-

ers or cast iron members of power
boilers or unfired pressure vessels
shall be referred to an authorized
inspector.

3. Cracks in girth seams extend-
ing from the edge of the plate to

the rivet hole may be fusion welded
provided the cracks are properly
prepared to permit fusion through
the entire thickness of the plate.

Similar cracks in girth seams locat-

ed between rivet holes may also be
fusion welded, provided the cracks
do not extend more than 3 in. be-
yond the edce of the lap of the in-

ner plate. Cracks extending from
rivet hole to rivet hole on girth
seams shall not be welded. Calking
edges of girth seams may be built

up by fusion welding under the fol-

lowing conditions: The thickness of
the original metal between rivet

holes and calking edge to be built

up shall be not less than one-quart-
er of the diameter of the rivet hole
and the portion of the calking edge
to be replaced shall not exceed 30
in. in length in a girthwise direc-

tion. In all repairs to girth seams
by fusion welding the rivets shall

be removed over the portions to be
welded and for a distance of at

least 6 in. beyond each such por-

tion. After repairs are made the
rivet holes shall be reamed before
the rivets are redriven.

4. Cracks in the shells or drums
of power boilers, except as other-
wise specified herein, shall not be
welded. Leakage at riveted joints or
connections shall be carefully in-

vestigated to determine the cause.
The building-up of a grooved or
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corroded area of unstayed internal
surfaces, other than widely scatter-
ed pit holes, by means of deposited
metal will not be permitted.

5. When external corrosion has
reduced the thickness of plate
around handholes to an extent of
not more than 40 per cent of the
original thickness and for a dist-
ance not exceeding 2 in. from the
edge of the hole, the plate may be
built-up by fusion welding.

6. Stayed sheets which have cor-
roded to a depth of not more than
40 per cent of their original thick-
ness may be reinforced or built-up
by fusion welding. In such cases
the stays shall come completely
through the reinforcing metal so as
to be plainly visible to the inspect-
or.When necessary to replace stays,
such stays shall comply with the
requirements of the A.S.M.E, Code.

7. In fire tube boilers where
tubes enter flat surfaces and the
tube sheets have been corroded or
where cracks exist in the ligaments,
fusion welding may be used to re-

inforce or repair such defects. The
ends of such tubes may be fusion
welded to the tube sheets after they
have been rolled and beaded. The
above mentioned repairs for tube
sheets and the welding in of tubes
in the sheets shall not be permitted
where such sheets form the shell or
drum of a water tube boiler.

8. Unreinforced openings in the
shells or drums of boilers or pres-
sure vessels, provided they do not
exceed in diameter the sizes of un-
reinforced openings permitted by
the A.S.M.E. Code (Par. P-268a or

U-59a Revised) may be closed by
the use of a patch or plate, at least

2 in. larger in diameter than the
hole, placed on the inside of the
drum or shell and sealed against
leakage by fusion welding. Suchj
patches shall not be set in the shell]

flush with the surrounding plate.

9. On fire tube boilers re-ending
|

or piecing of tubes will be permit-
ted as follows:

(a) Tubes which have been re-

ended by the electric resist-

ance butt welding method.

(b) Tubes which have been re-

ended by the metallic-arc or
oxy-acetylene process will be
acceptable when said tubes
have no more than two cir-

cumferential welds.

As this set of rules was worked
up jointly by the insurance com-
panies and the various state and
municipal inspection departments,

(Continued on Page 288)
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SEATTLE YARD TO
BUILD MOTORSHIP

Washington Iron Works of Se-

attle has been awarded the contract

by the Northland Transportation

Co. of Seattle for construction of

combination passenger and freight

vessel for operation between Seattle

and ports of Southeastern Alaska

and British Columbia.

The vessel will be 231 ft. long, 40

ft. 6 in. wide, 22^^ ft. depth, with a

gross tonnage of 1800. Accommoda-
tions will be provided for 100 pas-

sengers in first class and 23 in sec-

ond class. The vessel, in addition,

will have 34,000 cubic feet of re-

frigerated space for cargo and

stores.

Propulsion plant will consist of

two 1000 - horsepower Washington
diesel engines manufactured by the

Washington Iron Works of Seattle.

She will have a speed of 121:; knots.

All auxiliaries, including the galley

equipment, are to be electrically

driven. Electric deck equipment is

to be supplied by Allan Cunning-

ham of Seattle.

The vessel is being built at a cost

of $500,000, two-thirds of which

amount is being loaned under the

Shipping Board Construction Loan

Fund.

MOORE LAUNCHES
LARGE BRIDGE CAISSONS

What is claimed to be the largest

caisson ever built was launched by

The Moore Dry Dock Company,
Oakland, Calif., on August 11 for

the Transbay Construction Com-

pany, contractor for the substruc-

ture for the Westbay Crossing of

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge. The so-called caisson is in

reality a cutting edge for the

framework which will receive the

concrete to form the main pier of

the bridge. Several other caissons

of similar type but smaller size

have been launched or are still un-

der construction by the Moore yard

for the other piers. Description and

pictures of these interesting struc-

tures will be found on another page

of this issue.

Sdited by H. C. McKinnon

NAVY LETS CONTRACTS
FOR 37 VESSELS

Orders for 37 navy craft of vari-

ous types were placed by the Secre-

tary of the Navy with private and

navy yards on August 3 "to the

lowest responsible bidders." Si.xteen

of the vessels were allocated to

navy yards, the balance were let to

private yards, bids for which were

opened July 26.

The contracts were awarded to

the following yards:

—

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry-

dock Co., Newport News, Va., —
Two airplane carriers, CV.5 and

CV6.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., Ltd.,

Fore River Plant, Quincy, Mass.,

—One heavy cruiser, CA40. Four
destroyers, DD356, DD357, DD-
358, and DD359.

New York Shipbuilding Co., Cam-
den, N. J., Two light cruiser.^,

CL42, CL43 ; four destroyers, DD-
360, DD361, DD362, DD363.

United Dry Docks, Inc., Staten Is

land, N. Y., — Two destroyers,

DD364, DD365.

Bath Iron Works, Bath, Maine —
Two destroyers, DD336, DD.367.

Federal Shipbuilding & Drydock

Co., Kearny, N. J.—Two destroy-

ers, DD368, DD369.

Electric Boat Co., Groton, Conn.,

—

Two submarines, SS174, SS175.

Philadelphia Navy Yard—One light

cruiser, CL45; two destroyers,

DD372, DD373.

Boston Navy Yard — Two destroy-

ers, DD370, DD371.

Norfolk Navy Yard—Two destroy-

ers. DD374, DD375.

Portsmouth Navy Yard—Two sub-

marines, SS172, SS173.

New York Navy Yard — One gun-

boat, PG50; one light cruiser, CL-

44.

Charleston Navy Yard — One gun-

boat, PG51.

Puget Sound Navy Yard—Two de-

stroyers, DD376, DD377.

Mare Island Navy Yard—Two de-

stroyers, DD378, DD379.

IMPORTANT REPAIR JOBS
AT TODD'S, SEATTLE
Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Harbor Is-

land, Seattle, is busier than it has

been for several years, with repairs

to a number of vessels which were

damaged by groundings or other

accidents during the last few

weeks.
The most important job is that of

repairs to the steamship H. F. Alex-

ander, which went aground off Fort

Wilson in a fog while inbound to

Seattle from California and damag-

ed a number of hull plates. The cost

of the repairs will be about $250,-

000.

Another repair job, and one

which will cost between $70,000 and

$100,000, is to the Alaska Steam-

ship Company's steamer Northwest-

ern, which grounded on the South-

eastern Alaska Coast and w^as badly

damaged.
The steamer Cricket of the Cham-

berlin Steamship Company was also

at the Todd plant last month for

damage repairs due to grounding.

SEATTLE TUG
TO BE DIESELIZED
The Foss Co. of Seattle, extensive

operators of towboat and salvage

fleets, is reported to have let con-

tract for a 700-horsepower dies-

el engine to the Washington Iron

Works of Seattle for installation in

the steam tug Wallola. The conver-

sion will be made at the Tacoma
vards of the Foss Co.

SIX YARDS BID ON
PRESIDENT MADISON REPAIRS

Five Pacific Coast yards and one

Atlantic Coast shipyard submitted

bids last month to the American

Mail Line of Seattle for recondi-

tioning of the Seattle-Orient liner

President Madison. The vessel was

partially submerged and her inter-

ior finish completely damaged and

machinery flooded when she parti-

ally capsized at the Todd shipyard

dock several months ago. She has

now been righted and cleared of

water and is tied up at the Todd

plant.

While the owners decline to give

out the amounts of the bids owing
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to wide differences in the contents
in the bids and the specifications of
the bidders, it is believed that the
work will cost almost a million dol-

lars. Those bidding on the work
were the Todd Dry Docks, Inc., Se-
attle ; Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corp., Ltd., San Francisco; United
Engineering Co., Ltd., San Francis-
co; General Engineering & Drydock
Company, Oakland ; The Moore Dry
Dock Co., Oakland; and Newport
News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co.,

Newport News, Virginia.

TWO FREIGHTERS PLANNED
FOR ATLANTIC COAST

It is reported that the Black Dia-
mond Steamship Company of New
York is planning the construction
of two freight vessels to be 390 feet

length, 54 ft. beam, and 27 ft. 8 in.

depth. The vessels will have a lim-

ited passenger accommodation.
They will have a gross tonnage of

5000 and a speed of about 16 knots.

Shipyards on the Atlantic Coast are
expected to submit estimates and
designs for their construction.

SAN FRANCISCO BOATYARD
BUILDS BARGES
The well known San Francisco

boat-building yard of Anderson &
Cristofani at Hunter's Point is

completing seven wooden barges
for Bridge Builders, Inc., of San
Francisco, one of the contractors
for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge. The barges are designed to

be used as oil and water carriers

for pile-driver, derrick, and con-

crete-mixing rigs.

TO RECONDITION TANKERS
The Standard Shipping Company

of New York, subsidiary of the

Standard Oil Company (N.J.), took
bids from Atlantic Coast yards re-

cently for the complete overhaul of

the tankers Edward L. Doheny and
C. A. Canfield. Todd Shipbuilding
& Dry Dock Co. was low bidder for

reconditioning of the tanker C. A.
Canfield at $124,177; Maryland Dry
Docks Company, Inc., was low bid-

der for repairs to the tanker Ed-
ward L. Doheny at $116,445.

Other yards bidding on these two
jobs were Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corp., Ltd., United Dry Docks, Inc.,

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry-
dock Company, Sun Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company, and the

Federal Shipbuilding Company.
Bids ranged as high as $177,925 on
the Canfield and $170,820 on the

Edward L. Doheny.

CALIFORNIA BOATYARD
CHANGES HANDS

The well known pleasure and
workboat building plant of New-
port Beach Boat Builders, Inc., lo-

cated at Newport Beach, Califor-

nia, has been purchased by Walton
Hubbard, Jr., Los Angeles ship

broker.

The name has been changed to

the South Coast Boat Building Com-
pany, and the plant is being com-
pletely overhauled. Hans Dickman,
well known boat builder, is superin-

tendent, and King Ridgeway is

sales manager.

LARGE RECONDITIONING
CONTRACT LET

Sun Shipbuilding Company of

Chester, Penn., has received con-

tract from the Merchants & Miners
Transportation Company for recon-

struction of the freight steamers

Lake Flores and Lake Fitch at a

cost of $154,000 for both ships.

These vessels were purchased
from the Shipping Board recently,

the conditions of sale requiring

their reconditioning before entry

into trade. They are both of the

Lake-type Shipping Board vessels,

built in 1919 and 1920.

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
REPAIRS PLANNED FOR
GOVERNMENT VESSELS

Among the estimates submitted
for new construction, recondition-

ing, and repairs under the Federal

Public Works Program are listed

several jobs for the Pacific Coast.

These include:

Replacing of boilers in Lightship

No. 85 at San Francisco to cost

about $26,000; repairs to tenders

Sequoia and Lupin to cost $12,400.

New tender for Columbia River

at Portland to cost $60,000; recon-

ditioning light vessel No. 88 to cost

$50,000; replacement of existing

engines with diesel engines on the

launch Donald Curie for the Col-

umbia River to cost $10,000.

Replacing the main engine of the

H. A. Stanfield, stationed at Hono-
lulu, with diesel engines to cost

$10,000; replacing launch Q-5 en-

gine with diesel to cost $3500.

CORD OBTAINS CONTROL
OF SHIPBUILDING FIRM

The control of the stock of the
New York Shipbuilding Company,
Camden, New Jersey, is reported to

have been gained by E. L. Cord and

September

L. B. Manning, respectively presi-

dent and vice-president of the Cord
Corporation.

DRAVO YARD BUILDS
HOPPER BARGES
The Dravo Contracting Company,

Pittsburgh, Pa., has started build-

ing four hopper type steel coal

barges for stock. These will have di-

mensions 120 by 26 by 7 ft.

MARIETTA YARD
BUILDING DREDGES

Marietta Manufacturing Com-
pany, Point Pleasant, West Vir-

ginia, has an order from the U. S.

Engineers Office, Memphis, Tenn.,

for two 32-inch channel dredges of

the Dustpan, suction-head type; 244

ft. molded length; 52 ft. molded
beam; 9 ft. depth.

TWO DIESEL TUGS
STARTED

Pennsylvania Shipyards, Inc.,

Beaumont, Texas, is reported to

have started construction of two
65-ft. diesel powered tugboats for

The Texas Company. The vessels

will be powered with a Winton 235

brake horsepower diesel engine, 6-

cylinder, 4-cycle units, with 10-inch

bore and 14-inch stroke.

SHIPS BUILT IN
AMERICAN YARDS IN 1933

There were 749 steam, motor, sail,

unrigged, and yachting vessels ag-

gregating 193,313 gross tons built

in American shipyards during the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1933,

according to A. J. Tyrer, Assistant

Director of the Bureau of Naviga-

tion and Steamboat Insection. All

vessels of five net tons and over

are included in this total.

The statistical compilation of the

bureau shows that in the commer-
cial class there were 19 steam ves-

sels of 155,876 gross tons, 520 mo-
tor propelled vessels of 12,612 gross

tons, 3 sailing vessels of 46 gross

tons, and 100 unrigged vessels of

22,269 gross tons; and in the plea-

sure class, 105 motor vessels with

an aggregate tonnage of 2451 ; 1

sailing yacht of 18 gross tons, and
1 house-boat of 41 gross tons.

The combined merchant and plea-

sure craft of metal construction to-

talled 63 vessels of 167,586 gross

tons and the wood vessels 686 of

25,727 gross tons.

Classified geographically, the

merchant vessels were distributed

(Continued on Page 282)



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of August i, ig^^

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.,

Foot of 26th Ave., N.W. Seattle, Wn.
Hemlock, light house tender for U. S.

Bureau of Lighthouses for Alaska service.

Twin screw, steel steamer 174'6" length, TE
cng.: 1000 HP.; WT boilers; keel Apr.
27/33.

THE MOORE DRY DOCK COMPANY
Oakland, Calif.

Hull 182. Cai,s.son No. 6 for San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, a/c Transbay
Construction Co.; steel cutting edge 127
hy 74'6" by 13'6" and 60 ft. completed
wood cofferdam above top of cutting edge
complete with coffer dam bracing, wales,

struts, anchor connection, and 28 dredging
tubes 15 ft. diameter with domes.

Hull 183, Caisson No. 4 for San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, a/c Transbay
Construction Co.; steel cutting edge 192
by 92 by 17 ft. 6 in. and 60 ft. of com-
pleted wood cofferdam above top of cut-

ting edge; complete with cofferdam bracing
wales, struts, anchor connection, and 55

dredging tubes 15 ft. diameter with domes.
Cofferdam bracing for Pier No. 2; tim-

ber structure 120 by 50'8" by 18'2", in-

tended as a bracing for steel piling forming
cofferdam for Pier No. 2 of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Bremerton, Wash.

Astoria, light cruiser CL-34 for Unit-
ed States Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;
keel 9/1/30; deliver 10/2/33 est.

Worden, D.D. 352, torpedo boat destroy-

er for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed; keel 12/29/32.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD376); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD377): 340 ft. long, 35 knots
?pced.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Mare Island, Calif.

San Francisco, light cruiser CL-38 for

United States Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment: keel 9/1/31; launched 3/9/33; de-

liver 2/11/34 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD378); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD379); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Contracting Manager: J. L. Taylor,
Purchasing Agent: D. Hammerschmidt.
Two coal barges for Costonjo Coal Co.;

150 by 34 X 9 ft.

Seven decked barges for River Terminals
Corp., New Orleans, La.; 175 hy 40 by
9 ft.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

Dewey, hull 154. U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; keel 12/16/32;
launch 2/1/34 est.; delivery 11/34 est.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, FORE

RIVER PLANT,
Quincy, Mass.

Farragut, torpedo boat destroyer No. 348,
for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knote
speed; deliver 2/11/34 est.

URAVO CONTRACTING COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington, DcL
Hulls 995-997 inch, three diesel stern-

wheel towboats for stock; 2 delivered.

Hull 1146, one steel caisson for dry-dock,
for Norfolk Navy Yard; 88xl6x21'8".

Hull 1151. one steel floating dry-dock
for U. S. N. Bureau of Yards (i Docks, for

San Diego: 393 by 60 ft.; equipped with oil

engine powered electric generator; 4220
gr. tons:

Hulls U 52-1 154 incl., three steel com-
bination merchandise-oil barges for Union
Barge Line Corp.. Pittsburgh, Pa., 130 by
30 by 8 ft. 6 in.; 622 gr. tons ea.

Hulls 1159-1162 mcl.. four hopper type
steel coal barges for stock: 120 x 26 x 7 ft.

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa

Self-propelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineers Office, Vicks-
burg. Miss.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.,
Groton, Conn.

Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U.S. Navv: keel 10/7/31; launch 7/33 est.;

deliver 12/29/33 est

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING 3c DRY
DOCK COMPANY
Kearny, New Jersey

Purchasing Agent: R. S. Page.
Hull 120, barge for Rockland Oil Trans-

port Corp.: 174 X 39 X 12 ft.: 700 D.W.T.
GREAT LAKES ENGINEERING

WORKS
River Rouge, Mich.

Dahlia, hull 282. lighthouse tender for

U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses: 72 hy 20 by
7 ft. 6 in.: 240 B.H.P. diesel.

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO..
Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Purchasing Agent: S. C. Wilhelm
Hull 288. steel fuel barge for Campbell

Transportation Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 110 x
24 X 8 ft.; deliver Oct./32 est.

Hull 125, barge, owner not named; 175
by 40 by 12 ft. 7 in.; 750 D.W.T.

Hull 126. welded barge for Seaboard
Shipping Corp.: 175 by 40 by 12 ft. 7 in.:

750 D.W.T.
MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY

(Subsidiary of Treadwell Construction Co.)
Midland and Erie, Pa.

Purchasing Agent: J. C. Potts, Midland.
Huck Finn, hull 231. towboat for In-

land Waterways Corp., W,ishington, D.C.,
twin screw, 1000-H.P. diesel cng.

Hull 243, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat
with 85-ft. boom for U. S. Engineers.

Hull 246, ferryboat for Wheeling Steel

Corp.

Hull 247. one barge for Parson-, an-.:

Rader.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Purchasing Agent: R. L. Baldwin.
Hull 277, deck barge for stock; 130 x 50

X 9 ft.; keel 6/22/33.
Hull 278, same as above; keel 6/29/33.
Hull 279, same as above; keel 7/6/3 3

est.

Hull 280, deck barge for stock; 100 x 26
X 6I2 ft.; keel 6/9/33.

Hull 281, same as above; keel 6/13/33.
Hull 282, same as above; keel 6/17/33.
Hull 283, deck barge for stock; 130 by

50 X 9 ft.; keel 7/25/33 est.; launch
8/25/33 est.

Hull 284. same as above; keel 8/3/33
est.; launch 9/5/53 est.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING Sc

DRYDOCK COMPANY
Newport News, Va.

Purchasing Agent: Jas. Plummet, 90
Broad Street, New York City .

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier No
4 for U. S. Navy Dept.; keel 9/26/31;
launched 2/25/33; deliver 5/1/34 est.

Not named, hull 3 51. freight vessel for

A. H. Bull Steamship Co., 40 West St.,

New York; 410 ft. length; 55 ft. beam:
30 ft. 6 in. depth; geared turbines; deliv-

ery Apr. 30, '34 est.

Not named, hull 358, same as above; de-

liver May 30, '34 est.

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CO.
Camden, N. J.

Purchasing Agent: J. W, Meeker,
Tuscaloosa, hull 407, Scout Cruiser No,

37 for U. S, Navy Department, Washing-
ton, DC; 578 LB. P.; 60'\Yi" molded
beam; 2r7" loaded draft; 10,000 tons

displ.; geared turbines; 107,000 I,H,P.; 8

section express boilers; keel 9/3/31; launch
9/33 est,; deliver 3/3/34 est,

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.,
Wilmington, Del.

Director of Purchases: John G. Keily,

Lilac, hull 1058, twin screw, steel, steam-

propelled lighthouse tender for US, Dept,
of Commerce, Bureau of Lighthouses;
163'6" L.B,P.; 32 beam; 8'6" loaded draft;

13 mi. speed; two T.E. steam engines; 850
I.H.P.; 2 water tube boilers, 200 lbs. pres-

sure; keel 11/15/32; launched 5/26/33;
deliver 7/25/33 est.

Not named, hull 1059, twin screw auto-

mobile and passenger ferry, for Virginia

Ferry Corporation; 250 LB. P.; 59 beam;
10' loaded draft; 18 mi. speed; 3 50 Skinner
Unaflow steam engine; 2800 I.H.P.; 2

water-tube boilers: keel 6/1/33; launch
9/25 '33 est.: deliver 12/1/33 est.

U. S. NAVY YARD
Boston, Mass.

MacDonough, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer D.D. 351 for U. S. Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 8/11/34
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D.D. 354) for U. S, Navy; 340 ft.

long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD370): 340 ft. long. 35 knots

speed.
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Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD371); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Charleston, S. C.

Not named, gunboat (PG5 1) for U. S.

Navy.
U.S. NAVY YARD

New York.
New Orleans, light cruiser CA32, for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement; de-

liver 6/2/33 est.

Hull, U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer
(D.D. 350) for U. S. Navy; 340 ft. long;

35 knots speed; complete 6/11/34 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 353) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35

Not named, gunboat (PG50) for U. S.

Navy.
U. S. NAVY YARD,

Norfolk, Va.
Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer (DD374); 340 ft. long. 35 knots
speed.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD375); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis. light cruiser CA36 for U.S.
Navy; 10.000 tons displacement; deliver

10/2/3 3 est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (D. D. 355) for U. S. Navy; 340
ft. long; 35 knots speed; complete 1/1/35
est.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD372); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

Not named. U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD373); 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed.

Not named. Light Cruiser (CL45) for

U. S. Navy: Hi. I Kid ton^ displacement.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

Cachalot, fleet submarine SS170 for U.S
Navy; deliver 9/16/33 esc.

Not named, fleet submarine (SS172) for

U. S. Navy.
Not named, fleet submarine (SS173) for

U. S. Navy.

SHIPS BUILT IN
AMERICAN YARDS IN 1933

(Co ed from Page 280)

as follows: 410 vessels of 177,674
gross tons listed under Atlantic
and Gulf ports, 127 vessels of 3919
gross tons under Pacific ports, 40
vessels of 2044 gross tons under
Northern Lakes ports, and 65 ves-

sels of 7166 gross tons on the West-
ern Rivers and their tributaries.

Pleasure vessels built on the At-
lantic and Gulf coast total 75 ves-

sels of 1,954 gross tons, on the Pa-
cific coast 25 vessels of 394 gross
tons, on the Northern Lakes 6 ves-

sels of 142 gross tons, while on the
Western Rivers there was only one
vessel of 20 gross tons.

There were 898 steam, motor,
sail, unrigged, and .yachting vessels
aggregating 221,907 gross tons
built in American yards in the fis-

cal year ended June 30, 1932.

SHIPWRECK AND
ABANDONMENT STATISTICS
FOR 1933

American vessels totally lost,

broken up, condemned, and other-

wise rendered unfit for further ser-

vice during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1933, numbered 901 of

875,971 gross tons, according to A.

J. Tyrer, Assistant Director of Nav-
igation and Steamboat Inspection.

This total does not include vessels

engaged in pleasure.

Of this total, 311 vessels of 812,-

984 gross tons were steamers, 384

vessels of 10,292 gross tons motor
ships, 79 vessels of 23,244 gross

tons sailing craft, 7 canal boats of

888 gross tons, and 120 vessels of

28,563 gross tons including barges,

dredges, scows, and other unrigged
types.

The 19.32 total was 758 vessels of

181.613 gross tons, or an increase

in loss and abandonments in 1933

of 143 vessels of 694,358 gross tons.

This exceptional increase was due
to the scrapping of a large number
of United States Shipping Board
vessels during the fiscal year.

During the year just ended 664

vessels of 820,690 gross tons were
abandoned or scrapped as unfit for

further use, while 237 vessels of 55,-

281 gross tons were lost due to cas-

ualty.

UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the follow-

ing-named open competitive exam-
inations :

Marine Engineer
Associate Marine Engineer
Assistant Marine Engineer

Applications for the positions of

marine engineer, associate marine
engineer, and assistant marine en-

gineer must be on file with the U. S.

Civil Service Commission at Wash-
ington, D. C, not later than Sep-

tember 7, 19.33.

The examinations are to fill va-

cancies occurring in Washington,
D. C, and throughout the United
States. The entrance salaries for

these positions range from $2600 to

$4600 a year, less a deduction of

not to exceed 15 per cent as a mea-
sure of economy and a retirement
deduction of S'o per cent.

Competitors will not be required

to report for a written examination,
but will be rated on their education
and experience. Applicants must
have had certain specified educa-
tion and experience.

2S2

Engineering Draftsmen for Work
on Ships

Applications for the positions of

engineering draftsmen of various
grades for work on ships must be

on file with the U. S. Civil Service

Commission at Washington, D. C,
not later than September 7, 1933.

The examinations are to fill va-

cancies in the departmental service,

Washington, D. C, and in the field.

Optional branches are ship hull,

ship piping, ship ventilation, marine
engines and boilers, and electrical

(ship). The entrance salaries for

these positions range from $1440

to $2600 a year.

Competitors will not be required

to report for examination at any

place, but will be rated on their ed-

ucation and experience and on spec-

imens of drawing and lettering. Ap-
plicants must have had certain spe-

cified education and experience.

Full information may be obtained

from the Secretary of the United

States Civil Service Board of Exam-
iners at the post office or custom-

house in any city.

Trade Literature

Pumps, Nash.—Bulletin No. 217.

July, 1933. A 36-page booklet with

decorative cover which, for the first

time, includes in one catalog all of

the equipment manufactured by the

Nash Engineering Company, South

Norwalk, Conn.

This bulletin describes the Nash
Vacuum Pumps and Compressors

which deliver absolutely clean air;

the Jennings line of Vacuum Heat-

ing Pumps, including the new low-

pressure vapor turbine type; the

Jennings nonsubmerged type of

sump and sewage pumps; the fa-

mous Jennings no-valve pneumatic

sewage ejectors; and the Jennings

line of self-priming centrifugal

pumps.

Portable Compressors—Tools and

Equipment. Ingersoll - Rand Com-
pany, 11 Broadway, New York, has

issued a new catalog designed to

assist all users of compressed air.

It describes and illustrates a wide

range of machines and tools that

have many applications.

Recently developed products such

as the two-stage, air-cooled port-

able compressor, the air-cooled sta-

tionary Motorcompressor and Jack-

bits are included, together with the

complete line of I-R rock drills,

paving breakers, and pile drivers,

drill steel sharpeners and oil fur-

naces, pneumatic tools, hoists, and
boring machines.



Marine Insurance

Accidental Injury Rates in the

Marine Industry for 1932

Marine companies decreased their accidents more,

from 1931 to 1932, than most industries. Frequency, in

comparison with 1931, dropped 31 per cent and severity

was down 25 per cent. These reductions are the largest

for any year since 1927 and lowered the injury indexes

(1927=100) to 36.6 for frequency and to 72.7 for sever-

ity, as shown in the chart. Reductions in frequency

during 1932 in such important industries as construc-

tion, paper and pulp, public utilities, and steel ranged

from 1 to 26 per cent; decreases in severity varied from

3 per cent in public utilities to 24 per cent in the con-

struction industry; paper and pulp companies, however,

had an increase in this rate.

All types of injuries in marine operations decreased

in frequency and severity during 1932, as shown in

Table 1. Fatalities, which are important in the experi-

ence of the industry, decreased 18 per cent in frequency

in comparison with 1931
;
permanent partial disabilities

were down about an equal amount in number, and drop-

ped over 50 per cent in severity.

In spite of the 1932 decreases the industry still has

relatively high rates—an average of 17.24 for frequen-

cy and 2.14 for severity, in 56 reporting organizations

with an exposure of over 106,000,000 man-hours. While

the total number of hours worked is slightly less than

for 1931, the number of reporters is higher. Shipbuild-

ing and repair units constitute the largest division of

the industry, as shown in Table 2, and these averaged

16.63 for frequency and 1.84 for severity—better than

the rates for all groups. Tankers compose the largest

Index Hunbere of Aooldental Injury Bate|,

by Severity of Injury, Marine Industry

1927 - 100

FHEQUSNCY RATE IKDEX

Pern.
Par-
tial

SKVERITT RATE IBDSX

Perm.
Total

Pern.
Par-
tial

Tem-
po-
rary

1927 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1928 77.3 120.7 77.8 79.5 77.3 95.6 109.4 87.1

1929 40.9 118.3 63.0 64.9 40.9 182.2 81.3

1930 57.3 136.2 62.3 65.4 57.3 168.1 94.8 91.

e

1931 64.7 106.9 50.6 53.2 64.7 150.1 90.0 96.

S

1932 53.2 86.2 34.6 36.6 S3.

2

73.7 72.9 72.7

*To determine the change in the accident experience of an mdus-

try from one year to another the same companies should be

included each year. Otherwise, what appears to be a drop in rates

may result entirely or partially from the presence m the second

year onlv of companies with lower-than-average rates; or vice

versa. In determining changes in rates over a series of years,

therefore, identical companies are used in each two-year com-

parison and index numbers are calculated to show the changes.

Details of the method will be supplied on request.

type of floating equipment and had worse than average

experience in both injury rates.

In these important divisions large organizations have

much the best injury records. Thirteen small shipbuild-

ing and repair yards, for example, averaged 41.89 in

frequency against 14.60 for large units, and corres-

ponding severity rates were 3.92 and 1.67. The follow-

ing tabulation gives the combined 1932 records of

large and small units.

TABLE 2

Disatliug Injuries, 1932, llarina Industry, by Industrial Groups.

Ho. of

Indus-
trial
Units

Man-
Hours
Worked
(Thou-
sands)

Aver-
age
Number
of

Emp-
loyees

MO. DISABLING INJIJRIES HUMBER OF DAYS LOST INJURY

Death
k

Perm.
Total

Perm.

Par-
tial

Temp-
orary

TOTAL

Death
k

Perm.
Total

Perm.
Par-
tial

Temp-
orary

TOTAL
GROUP

Fre-
que-
ncy

Sev-

ity

ALL GROUPS 56 106,379 63,258
Harbor EquiineDt 9 3,422 1,320
Shipbuilding and Repairs 26 82,273 43,053
Tankers 15 17,413 7,452
Stevedoring 4 747 341
Liners 2 2,524 1,092

57 1,753 1,834 144,000 29,228 54,092 227,320

0- 27 28 6,000 932 6,932

41 1,313 1,368 84,000 25,663 41,772 151,435

16 289 S13 54,000 3,465 8,567 66,032

1 25 26 100 292 392

99 99 2,529 2,529

17 24 2.14
8 18 2.03

15 63 1.84
17 98 3.79
54 .81 .52

39 .22 1.00

283



Frequency
Large Units 15.28

Small Units 33.98

Severity

2.11

2.97

The 1932 rates of other industries indicate the pos-
sibilities for further improvement in the marine indus-
try. Steel plants for example, averaged only 10.19 for
frequency and 1.81 for severity; corresponding rates
for public utilities were 9.82 and 1.83; and rates for
woodworking companies were 15.77 and 1.71. Nine-
teen-thirty-two records for foundries, lumbering and
construction companies, however, were considerably
worse than marine companies both in frequency and
severity.

All companies are urged to examine their records and
to compare them with the average experience for their
size and classification. Standings should be noted in
each rate, and comparisons made with previous years
to determine improvement. To be considered good a
record should be below the average both in frequency
and severity, and progress should be shown over prev-
ious years. A good standing in frequency but a high
rate in severity means that minor hazards have been
eliminated but serious ones still exist, and, vice versa,
a low severity and high frequency increases the prob-
ability of a serious accident. If injury rates have not
declined in line with the improvement in other organ-
izations an investigation of operating conditions and
the safety program is warranted because, in the course
of business improvement, it will be difficult to maintain
a good record or to better a poor one.

Additional information on experience in the opera-
tion of liners, harbor equipment, and stevedoring would
be valuable, and companies with such divisions are
urged to keep and report their injury records. Some
large steamship companies have adopted the standard
system of compiling industrial injury statistics and will
have their records available for next year's publication.
Companies reporting industrial injury rates for this

pamphlet do not supply information on the causes of
the accidents producing the injuries. In the absence of
such data the following table is given, covering com-
pensated injuries in canal and navigation companies
in Pennsylvania for the year 1931. The data were
prepared by the Department of Labor and Industry of
Penns.vlvania.

Index
Number s

ladex HtnierB of Accidental Injury
Rates, Uarlne Induitry

192T = ino

75
N -'-'

— -""^

^ >

^—Freq uenejr N
——Seve -ity

Reported Causes Total

AJI Causes 93
Handling objects jj
Using hand tools

3
Falls of persons n
Machinery, prime movers, etc 2
Elevators, hoists and conveyors 6
Vehicles j^
Falling objects n
Electricity and explosive, hot and cor-

rosive substances Q
Stepping upon or striking against objects 6
Miscellaneous 3

''Includes permanent total disabilities.

September

Fatal* Non-Fatal

1927 1928 1929 19S0 1931 1932 1933 19S4

Prevention of Fires on

Shipboard

A report of a committee set up by the Norwegian
Shipowners' Association gives some excellent advice
on fire prevention methods in the stowage and care of
copra, ground nuts, oil cake, jute, cotton, and certain
chemicals. Following is an abstract of this advice:

Unspecified—general cargo should be stowed by it-

self in place where it can easily be inspected.

No chemicals or inflammatory materials should be
stowed near the engine room casing.

Spark netting should be installed on all ventilators.
All holds in which combustibles are stowed should

be inspected dail.v, temperatures should be measured,
and any leaked chemicals should be removed. All deck
erections should be inspected daily.

"Chlorates, perchlorates, and nitrates of potash,
soda, and ammonia should be stowed separately and
not in the same hold with inflammable goods or acids."
While not themselves inflammable, these chemicals
render their packing especially combustible and, if
mixed with other materials, become liable to spontane-
ous combustion and explosion. Packages should be re-
fused unless absolutely tight and if there is any leak-
age it should be immediately cleaned up.

Strict watch should be kept during loading of copra,
ground nuts, oil, coke, cotton, or jute, and all damp
bags or bales should be refused. Copra should not be
loaded in locations likely to become hot. When warm,
these cargoes generate gases and ventilators should be
turned away from the wind and hatches should be
opened at after end to facilitate escape of these gases.
If these materials are to be carried in shelter deck hold,
that space should be divided by bulkhead or, if that is

impracticable, openings should be arranged in the
cargo. In case of fire, it is advisable to attack with
water at once and as quickly as possible, break out
wide openings to isolate the fire. It is not advisable to
lose time in battening down hatches and using car-
bonic acid gas.

A peculiarity of jute and cotton bales is that a spark
may ignite the fibers which will glow inside the bale
and create a hot internal fire before even the smell of
burning is noticed. If discovered in time, such a fire
may be limited by shifting the affected bales to the
deck and extinguishing the fire individually.
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Marine Insurance and National

Industrial Recovery

The American Marine Insurance fraternity should be

able to get great advantage to itself by putting its

house in order for operation under the National Indus-

trial Recovery Act.

In common with the marine insurance business of

the world, American Marine Insurance during the past

year, and particularly during the past six months, has

gotten into a very chaotic condition. During January

the Joint Hull Committee of the London Underwriters

decided to abandon the understandings which had been

the basis of the Hull Agreement which since 1926 had

enabled underwriters to gradually improve rates and
conditions on risks with poor records. This abandon-

ment, due to the practical impossibility of holding the

underwriters in line, has led to almost destructive com-

petition in cutting rates and in concessions as to the

conditions.

The National Industrial Recovery Act offers to the

American Hull Underwriter an opportunity to escape

from these chaotic conditions. By cooperating as a

body under this Act, American Marine Underwriters
and American Agents of foreign underwriters can

stabilize rates and conditions and enforce agreed codes

of business operation and fair competition.

The best feature of this prospect is that the National

Industrial Recovery Act covers every phase of Ameri-
can commercial endeavor. If it works as its sponsors

believe and hope it will, then the American Merchant
Marine Industry will be strengthened and stabilized

and will be glad to find the American Marine Insurance
market in the same condition. A ship that is making a

fair profit is glad to pay a fair premium.A shipper that

is selling goods at a fair price is glad to pay a fair

freight and a fair premium. A stevedore who is getting

a fair wage under good working conditions is glad to

handle cargo carefully and economically. And so right

down the line the cooperative working out of the pro-

visions of the National Industrial Recovery Act should
make business more stable, collections easier, damage
claims lighter, and profits more secure.

The insurance business generally has always pos-

sessed the framework for effective operation under
such legislation. It is a business that, in its very na-

ture, must be cooperative both in its collective internal

organization and in its outward contacts. It could not

long endure in any other spirit. In the past it has been

often preyed upon by unscrupulous members of its own
body and by racketeers from without. Now it will be

possible to align the cooperative genius of insurance

under legislation which will give to that cooperation a

definite legal force and a stabilized value never before

possible in American business.

American Business in Marine

Insurance

TOTAL PREMTUIE. REIH5URAMCE, AIOD IIET PREMimiS

Insuraace Premlumfl Rgjorted:

By AmBrlcQn companies $67

Reinsurance { deduct

)

21

Total American premiums $45

By Foreign companies $30
Rolnsuranos (deduct) ^15

Total Foreign preml'

Cargo Premiuma Reportod :

By American companies *$41
Reinsurance { deduct

)

14_

Total American Cargo Premiums f^27

By Foreign oonpanies $22
Reinsurance 11

Total Foreign Cargo Premiums $11

Total Cargo Premiums $38

Hull Premiums Reported :

By American companies $24
Reinsurance (deduct)

Total AmerlCEui Hull Premiimis

By Foreign companies S 8,

Reinsurance { deduct

)

4

Total Foreign Hull Premiums % 3

Total Hull Premiums.

GRAND TOTAL CARGO AND HULL PREMIUMS.. 460
Reinsurance with Foreign Non

Admitted Con^anlei

JET PRFMIUMS WITHIN UNITED STATES ^51

1930 1931 1932

(000 omitted)

$60,069 151,777 $38,87?
19.754 15.651 13.007

$40,315 $36,126 $25,866

$25,300 $18,334 $12,933
14.875 11,325 6.287

C10,425 :5 7,011 $ 6,646

442 $50,740 $43,137 $32,512

$33,468 $24,534
IS. 560 9.036

$20,908 $15,498

$16,770 $10,605
9,382 6.730

; 3,375

219 §28, 296 $19 , 373 $13 ,907

$26,601 $27,243
6.615

$19 ,407

328 $ 8,530 * 7,729
752 5.493 4.593

576 $ 3,037 $ 3.136

223 322,' $23,764 $18,605

442 $50,740 $43,137 $32,512

696 $6.538 t^ 4
,
964 S 3.602

746 $44,202 $38,173 $28,910

This tabular statement prepared by the Shipping Board shows in a

very concise manner the value of American Marine Insurance

business for 1932.
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\ Balfour, Kessler Agencies Inc, \

AMERICAN .AND FOREIGN
NORTH CHINA

SEATTLE
TACOMA

}^iar\ne Insurance Department

Agents for

UNION OF CANTON
QUEENSLANT) YANG-TSZE

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND

LOS ANGELES

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
PENNSYLVANIA

PORTLAND
VANCOUVER, B.C.

^mmnmnminuummnmnnninnnnnnunnnmniimimiiimiumuniiiiniimHiimiminuimmiit

Johnson St Higgins 67 Wall Street

Johnson & Higgins

311 CALIFORISIA STREET
SAN FR.ANCISCO

AverageAdjusters
and

Insurance Brokers

MARINE - FIRE
AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY
AMATIOX

SURETY
LIFE

SWITZERLAND
General Insurance Co., Ltd.

THAMES &: MERSEY
Marine Insurance Co., Ltd.

LIVERPOOL Si

LONDON & GLOBE
Insurance Co,, Ltd.

HARTFORD
Rre Insurance Co., Ltd.

(Mirine Department)

I

CANTON
Insurance Office, Ltd.

Louis Rosenthal Co.,

General Agent

302 California Street

Marine Insurance Notes

• Lost or Scrapped.—The statisti-

cal summary of ships totally lost,

broken up, and condemned, now-

published by Lloyd's Register,
shows that during 1932 the gross

reduction in the mercantile marine
of the world amounted to 651 ships,

of 1,751,3-57 tons, e.xcluding all ves-

sels of less than 100 tons. Of this

total, 573 ships, of 1,696,245 tons,

were steamships and motorships.

and 78, of 55,112 tons, were sailing
vessels. These figures, compared
with 1931, represent an increase of
360,537 tons for steamers and mo-
torships and of 22,000 tons for sail-

ing vessels. Shipping broken up last

year amounted to 1,378,193 tons,
against 1,032,712 tons in 1931, an
increase of 345,481 tons, and actual
casualties show an increase of 37,-

056 tons.

• Insurance Agents Convention.

—

The Insurance Agents League of
the State of Washington held an in-

teresting annual convention at Ta-
coma, August 10 and 11. The Fire-
man's Fund group of insurance
companies were ably represented
on the program with addresses by
two vice-presidents, Edward T.

Cairns and B. G. Wills.

• Collision .Arbitration.—In order
to reduce and in many cases elim-
inate the cost of litigation which
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GEO. E. BILLINGS CO.
308-12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANOSCO GArUM 5646

INSURANCE
BROKERS FOR THE ASSURED—AVERAGE ADJUSTERS

has been developing so rapidly in

marine insurance settlements in re-

cents years, the Committee of

Lloyds have approved and adopted

a Standard Form of Agreement for

Arbitration in Collision Cases. The

first article of this agreement reads

"All questions between the parties

hereto with regard, first, to the lia-

bility of them and of the said ships

or property in connection with the

said collision or occurrence, and,

.secondly, to the amount of such li-

ability if any are (subject as here-

inafter provided) hereby referred

to arbitration in London by an arbi-

trator to be appointed by the Com-

mittee of Lloyd's."

Signatories of this form agree to

furnish security for all claims

against them ; not to arrest the ves-

sel in respect to which security has

been given; and to lift any arrest

that has been made as soon as se-

curity has been given. This should

simplify, speed up, and greatly re-

duce the expenses of the settle-

ments on many future collision

round trip, delivery Atlantic or

Gulf, redelivery North Pacific

1.17^2, Continental Grain Co.; Am-

erican steamer Muntropic, one

round trip. Pacific Coast, delivery

and redelivery North of Hatteras,

Shepard S. S. Co.

Sales

American Steamer C. D. Johnson

in, Pillsbury & Curtis to Shaeffer

Bros.
PAGE BROTHERS, Brokers.

Freights, Charters, Sales

July 20, 1933.

The principal feature of the

freight market recently is the de-

velopment of a strong demand for

steamers to load grain for the At-

lantic Coast. Grain prices have

reached a level which permit Pa-

cific Coast shipments to Eastern

ports. Whether this will be a steady

business is problematical.

Regular lines in view of the de-

mands upon their space for higher

paying cargo are not much inter-

ested in grain and as a result a

number of ships have been fixed on

time charter.

Aside from the improvement in

the coastwise and intercoastal

trades, rates are extremely weak.

Following is a list of representa-

tive fixtures:

Miscellaneous

British motorship Cape Horn,

British Columbia to U.K.-Cont..

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANaSCO - - CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArlield 3646

Seattle Olfices: Colman Bldg.

Telephone SEneca 1478

Anglo Canadian Shipping Co.;

British steamer Harlesden, British

Columbia, London, 19/6, f.i.o., Can-

adian Trading Co. Ltd.; British

steamers Harmattan, Benmohr and

Holystone. British Columbia, U.K./

Cont, Anglo Canadian Shipping Co.

(berthed); British motorship Cape

York, British steamers Ben Crua-

chan and Benavon, British Colum-

bia-China, Anglo Canadian Ship-

ping Co. (berthed).

Lumber

Noi-wegian motorship Fernmoor,

British Columbia, U.S. north of

Hatteras, Seaboard Sales Co.; Jap-

anese motorship Fukko Maru, Pu-

get Sound-Japan, Yamacho & Co.;

Japanese steamer Rashin Maru,

British Columbia, Australia, J. J.

Moore & Co.; Danish motorship

Nordpol, British Columbia, U. S.

North of Hatteras, 8.75, Grinnell

Sales Co.

Time Charter

Norwegian motorship Heina, one

trip, delivery North Pacific, rede-

livery China-Japan, 5/9, Strange &
Co.; Norwegian motorship Brynje,

3 to 4 months, delivery U. S. Gulf

port, redelivery U.K./Cont., 3/6 Can-

adian Transport Co.; Danish motor-

ship Astoria, one trip, delivery

British Columbia, redelivery Aus-

tralia, 4/6", Dominion Common-
wealth Line; Danish motorship Co-

lumbia, one trip, delivery North

Pacific, redelivery China-Japan,

5/6, Strange & Co.; American
steamers Mary D, Buffalo Bridge,

Marsodak, Plow City, Chetopa, one

Trade Literature

RCA Victor Company, Inc., Cam-

den, New Jersey, recently issued

two very interesting and instruc-

tive bulletins—or rather booklets,

which mav be of interest to some

of our readers. These are entitled:

RCA Victor Centralized Sound

—being a well printed and illus-

trated catalog covering the com-

pany's public address and sound re-

enforcing systems.

RCA Victor Portable Sound Am-

plifier — being a rugged, light

weight, compact unit especially de-

signed for application requiring ef-

ficient and serviceable sound amp-

lification for temporary or semi-

permanent use.

Cork Insulation Co., Inc., New

Y'ork, has issued a catalog of forty

pages profusely illustrated, and

describing the modern methods

necessary for proper insulation of

large cargo and small ship store

spaces as designed and installed by

its engineers. The catalog gives in-

formation regarding the economic

and protective advantages of its

Corinco corkboard and its applica-

tion to meet insulation needs.

Copies are available on request.

General Electric Co., Schenectady,

New York, has recently issued the

following leaflets which are avail-

able on request:

GEA-1746 — Glyptal-Cloth Insu-

lating Cable. This is a new oil-re-

s i s t i n g ,
heat-resisting, long-life

cable.

GEA-1755 — Photoelectric Relay

CR7505-K1. There are innumerable

uses for this simple, easily install-

ed device, one of the principal ones

for shipboard use occurs to us as

being the operating of one-way

door-opening equipment in dining

saloons and pantries for waiters

or waitresses. In the shipyard it

should find many applications.

GEA-1761—CR1061 Motor-start-

ing switches for fractional-horse-

power motors.
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Trade Notes

• Navy Business for the Pacific

Coast.—The factory of the A. Lietz

Company of San Francisco is once
more working full time due to Navy
activity.

A preliminary order for seven
large Navy Standard Lietz Sound-
ing Machines, in addition to regu-

lar routine stock work, is respon-

sible for this renewed activity. As
the funds become available, this

San Francisco factory will receive

orders for and will manufacture all

of the sounding machines for the

present naval shipbuilding pro-

gram. Practically every modern
United States naval vessel is

equipped with one or more Lietz

Sounding Machines.

• New Pacific Coast Service.—The
Fruit Express Line is a new ship-

ping service established for opera-

tion between Pacific Coast ports

and ports of Europe. The Interna-

tional Pacific Coast Corporation of

Seattle has made the announce-
ment, stating that it is the general

Pacific Coast agent for the new
line. J. A. Smith is president of this

company and K. J. Middleton is

resident director, but the actual

owners of the fleet of vessels has
not been revealed. Other agents ap-

pointed to represent the Interna-

tional Pacific Coast Corporation
are: R. W. Greer & Co., Vancouver,
B.C.; Page Bros. & Co., Portland
and Astoria; Dodwell & Co., Ltd.,

San Francisco and Los Angeles.

It has been announced that the
service will be inaugurated with
the sailing of the motorship Wash-
ington Express from Gotaverken,
September 29, and that this vessel

was launched by the Gotaverken
Yards on July 26. Two sister ships,

the Oregon Express and the Cali-

fornia Express will follow in Oc-
tober and later, the former having
been launched August 12.

These motorships are reported to

be of 18 knots speed, with 180,000
cubic feet cargo capacity, and to be
specially fitted for the carriage of

apples and other Pacific Coast
fruits and perishables.

• Coastwise Freight Service.—The
California Steamship Company has
been formed as a subsidiary of the
Matson Navigation Company and
the Los Angeles Steamship Co. to

operate a coastwise freight service

between the ports of San Francisco.
Los Angeles, and San Diego. The

line will operate the steamers Cor-

lales, Timberman, and Coquina.
Ralph J. Chandler is president and
general manager of the new con-

cern.

• Two Old Liners Scrapped.—Two
liners well known on the Pacific

Coast were purchased by Japanese
interests for purposes of scrapping
them and have sailed for Japan
under ballast. They are the steamers
Calawaii and City of Honolulu. The
latter was gutted by fire while tied

up at her dock in Honolulu in 1930.

She was the former liner Princess
Alice Kiautschou, built at Stettin,

Germany, in 1900, and confiscated
by the United States Government
in 1917. The Calawaii was the

former British steamer Mobile,
which was purchased by the United
States Army in 1898 and, renamed
Sherman, served as a transport un-
til 1923. when she was purchased
and reconditioned by the Los An-
geles Steamship Company for Ha-
waiian freight and passenger ser-

vice.

• Nautical Classes Open. — The
San Francisco Evening Navigation
School resumed classes on August
21 at its usual location in the south
end of the Ferry Building. A class

for beginners was also started at

that time. These are free classes,

conducted as a part of the Evening
High School System for adult voca-
tional training and there is no pre-

requisite other than a knowledge of
the English language.

In addition to the free navigation
courses in the Ferry building, the
San Francisco School Department
provides other courses for mariners
above and below decks. Under the
technical department of the Hum-
boldt Evening High School there
are four courses for men engaged
in shipping trades. These are diesel

engines, ship construction and op-
eration, power station engineering,
and steam turbine operation.

A. E. Roberts, head of the techni-
cal department of the school, will

provide full details about the
courses. He can be found at the
Humboldt Evening School, Twent.v-
second and Bartlett streets, every
evening except Saturdays and Sun-
days.

The classes have a very definite

value for seagoing technicians, and
the engineering personnel in many
ships speak highly of the knowledge
gained in these classes.

Navy Oil Goes Standard. — The
largest lubricating oil contract
ever placed on the Pacific Coast
has been awarded by the United
States Navy to Standard Oil Com-
pany of California, officials of that

company announced recently.

The award includes the entire

requirements of the United States

Navy at Pacific Coast ports, in-

cluding Alaska aMd Hawaii, this

being the first time that any com-
pany has won all of the navy's lub-

ricating business for the Coast. It

also includes the requirements of

those federal departments that pur-

chase under navy contract and that

operate in the Pacific Coast States.

The contract calls for 1,300,000

gallons of lubricating oils, includ-

ing all of the navy's Pacific Coast
requirements of aviation engine

oils, and turbine, motor, steam cyl-

inder, marine engine, and compres-

sor oils.

New French Line Head.—The ap-

pointment of Morin de Linclays as

General Representative of the

French Line in the United States

and Canada was announced recent-

ly by Gilbert Macqueron, general

manager of the company on the

Pacific Coast. The new official will

have his headquarters in New York

but is expected to visit the Pacific

Coast in the near future to survey

conditions here with a view to-

wards increasing the French Line

service.

Boiler Repairs

by Welding

(Continued from Page 278)

it is therefore authentic for all of

the Code states and cities in the

United States. It means that the

boiler insurance companies have

formally recognized the advantages

of fusion welding for boiler and
pressure vessel repairing as well as

new construction, and, except in

those cases where it is not sanction-

ed, will underwrite for insurance

repairs of this type when their in-

spections of the work have been

completed.

This should open up a new field

for the use of oxy-acetylene weld-

ing, as well as make it possible for

owners and operators of boilers to

obtain the advantages of speed,

economy and strength which ox-

welding gives.

[Oxy-Acetylene Tips]



Equipitient Features
Off the ^ew Tii^ Boat Frankliii D. Roosevelt

The steel hull and deck house of

the Franklin D. Roosevelt and of

her twin, the Tom Sawyer, shown
here, present a very efficient and
business-like appearance. These are

the two latest additions to a fleet of

more than thirty river towboats
maintained by the Inland Water-
ways Corporation on the Missis-

sippi, Ohio, and Warrior River In-

land Waterway Systems.

Mcintosh dL Seymour

Diesel Engines Used For Main & Auxiliary

Engines On Tow Boat Franklin D. Roosevelt and

Sister Ship Tom Sawyer

McINTOSH & SEYMOUR CORPORATION
Auburn, New York

Specifiedfor both tow-boats
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."

"TOM SAWYER."

KEWANEE FIRE BOX BOILERS
I'RE-EMINfLNT FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Kewanee Boiler Corporation
KEWANEE. ILL.

Viking Rotary Pumps
Have Been Specified For Installation On

the Distinctive New Tow Boat

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

VIKING PUMP COMPANY
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

The FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, built

and launched under the name of HUCK
FINN, IS a sistership of the TOM SAW-
YER. Both boats were built by the Midland

Barge Company of Midland, Pa.

Equipped with Auxiliary Equipment of Lat-

est Designs—the following specifications are

included:

ALCO PRODUCTS COMPANY
3-heat exchanger units for cooling jacket water

and lubricating oil.

GOULDS PUMPS, INC.
Electric-driven stand-by jacket water-pumps.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO.
Air compressors built to supply air at 350 lb. pres-

sure, per unit, for 36 starts of one engine per hour.

AMERICAN ENGINEERING COMPANY
2 motor-driven double-barrel capstans. 2 motor-

driven gypsies.

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY
2 electro-hydraulic steercrs.

LIDGERWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.
Electric-driven 2-drum hoists

VIKING PUMP COMPANY
3 electric-driven centrifuge oil pumps for each

vessel.

ELISHA WEBB & SON CO.
Oil-burning galley ranges fitted with Valjean Car-

buretor Burners.



Quips fIifiit Pass in
ihe ]\[i9lii

BEER EXPLODES
AS JUDGE TALKS
—Boston Herald

Burp

!

She (reading sign over box office):

Oh, Phil, it says, "Entire Balcony 25e."

Phil: What of it?

She: Let's get it so we can be all

alone.

Butler: Did the master smack his

lips after drinking that fine old whis-

key I served him yesterday?

Maid: No, sir. He smacked mine.

The following correction appeared

in a small town paper:

"Our paper carried the notice last

week that Mr. John Doe is a defective

in the police force. This was a typo-

graphical error. Mr. Doe is really a de-

tective in the police farce."

Caller: Is your mother engaged?
Little Bov: I think she's married.

"Can you keep a secret?"

"Sure."

"I need to borrow some money."

"Don't worry. It's just as if I never
heard it."

"Pawdon me, Mrs. Astor, but that

would never have happened if you
hadn't stepped between me and the

spittoon."

Young George: Yes, father, I cannot
tell a lie ; I cut your sherry.

Hemingway: If you're not a good
gal, I'll call the cops.

English Teacher: Police, Mr. Hem-
ingway!

Voice on 'Phone: I want to drown
my sorrow in drink. Send over some of

that three and two-tenths per cent

beer.

Dealer: Yes, sir. How many dozen
cases, sir?

Usher (at wedding to cold, dignified

lady): Ai-e you a friend of the groom?
The Lady: Indeed, no, I am the

bride's mother.

"What are your grounds for divorc-

ing this man?"
"I had to wash his back every Satur-

day night."

"Do you consider that a sufficient

reason?"
"No, but his back was clean last

Saturday night."

That Old Gang
At a recent freshman chapel, Mr. —

announced that at the next meeting
they were to be entertained by a fa-

mous singer. Evidently he felt that a

word or two about their conduct would
be in order so he said to the first year
men: "I want all you fellows to re-

member that you are men and that you
should act as such. Don't forget this is

not Minsky's burlesque house." From
the rear of the chapel hall came the

reply, "It's the same old crowd,
though!"

He: Do I understand that you left

your last job because you got tired of

punching the clock?

She: No, because I got tired of

punching the boss.

Mountaineer: You dirty skunk!
You're a-goin' to marry my daughter!

Skunk: Y-y-y-yessir. Which one?

Neighbor Lady: Willie, I need a iloz-

en eggs from the store. Do you suppose
you could go for me?

Willie: No, but I heard Pa say that

he could.

"When I marry, I'm going to cook,

sew, wash and darn my husband's
socks, lay out his pipe and slippers, and
read to him evenings. What more could
a husband ask than that?"

"Nothing, unless he were e v i 1 -

minded."

Plumber (arriving late): How is it?

Happy Husband: Not so bad. Wh'le
we were waiting for you to arrive, I

taught my wife how to swim.

Gaga Gertie Says

The first woman was made from
man's rib, but today she usually is

made from something from his hip.

Joseph College: I paid a hundred
dollars for that dog—part collie and
part bull.

Elizabeth Coed: Which part is bull?
Joseph College: That part about the

hundred dollars.

The platform orator had been speak-
ing for a long time. At last he showed
signs of finishing. He wound up with:

"I am sorry, ladies and gentlemen,
if I have spoken a little too long. The
fact is that I haven't a watch on my
person, and I see none anywhere in the
hall."

One of his bored audience pointed to
an object at the back of the platform,
saying, "Well, guv'nor, there's a cal-

endar behind vou!"

"How do you test the temperature
of a baby's bath?"

"You fill the tub with water and put
the baby in it. If the baby turns red,
it's too hot; if the baby turns purple,
it's too cold ; and if the baby turns
white, it needed a bath."

Bell ed in Mil elf

Said the teacher to Willie: "Why
Willie, what are you drawing?"

"I'm drawing a picture of God."

"But, Willie, you mustn't do that;
nobody knows how God looks."

Willie smiled confidently: "Well," he
said, "they will when I get this done."

A Repeater

A passenger on a sleeping car, look-

ing under his berth one morning found
one black shoe and one tan. He called

the porter's attention to the error. The
porter scratched his head in bewilder-
ment.

"Well, if dat don't beat all," he said.

"Dat's the second time dis mawnin'
dat's happened."
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All New Slilps Now III Service

With WEEKLY SAILIXtiS Belwoeii PHILADELPHIA, NEW \OKK
anti PACIFIC COAST

Pai«seii$«pr - Froiglit - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES

ALSO DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico. Central Aiiieriea, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
'More Than 3tvre Transportation **

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

525 W. 6th Street

Trinity 9461

Oakland AUmcda Portland V

Howard Terminal Endnal Terminal States Steamship Co. V

fcL Uott 561.: 1st and Market Sts. Po"-"' Buildins

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

Seattle

1308 4th Ave.
EL Uott 5612

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER SC REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.

525 West 6lh St

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.

Porter Buildine

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE tf CO,
1508 4th Ave

SEATTLE, WASH
C. GARDNER JOHNSON, LTD

991 Hastines St. West
VANCOUVER. B C

JOHNSON LINE

/^
GRACE LINE, INC.,

525 West 6th St..

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

PORTLAND
LIDELL a CLARKE. Inc.

Agents. Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents. Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R. GRACE tf CO.

r.nS 4th Ave.
VANCOUVER. B. C.

C GARDNER JOHNSON. Ltd.

Freight, Passenger and Reh-igerator Service To and From

PACinC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVLAN PORTS

M.S. Margaret Johnson

Through Bills of Lading Issued to

All Scandinavian. Finnish Si

Baltic Ports.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

ECKDAHL (f SON
jei.'l Passenger Agents
Southern California

104} So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

W. R. GRACE& CO. General Agent

332 PINE STREET
Pacific Coul

. SAN FRANCISCO



Propeller Club Climaxes

Harbor Day Program
Reported by Bernard DeRochie

Harking back a few days after
the Harbor Day tumult and shout-
ing dies, one's most vivid remem-
brances are centered around the
Haviside Barge—good old Number
4.

Other points of interest beckon
the marine-minded on this gala day
but the real magnet lies one point
to sta'bo'd off the Marina and the
"Who's Who in Steamshipping" set

their compasses accordingly.

On the bridge of No. 4 is Harry
T. Haviside who plans and fulfills

a reception to his maritime guests
which leaves them with a feeling of

respect for his efficient generalship
as well as appreciation of his fine

hospitality. Everything works
smoothly for the comfort of his vis-

itors from the time they embark on
the launch which brings them
alongside until they have been put
down again after the celebration.

Capt. A. T. Hunter,

. general ch.

chief event .

The Propeller Club was very co-

piously represented. President A.
T. Hunter acted as general chair-

man and Capt. Stanley E. Allen as

secretary-treasurer of the chief and
most spectacular event of the big
day, the Merchant Marine Life Boat
Race. Grand Marshall Harry T.

Haviside is certainly deserving of
enthusiastic congratulations from
all fortunate enough to be aboard.

Official News
of the

PROPELLER
CLUB

of California

President

A. T. Hunter
Secretary- Treasurer
Stanley E. Allen

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Harry Haviside, Chairman

H. J. Anderson
John E. Bolger
Robert E. Christy-

James A. Cronin
Francis M. Edwards
Wm. C. Empey

Joseph J. Geary
Bernard Mills
Ralph W. Myers
Charles H. Robertson
Vernon Showell

• Monterey Crew Wins!
It meant breaking a world's rec-

ord to wrest the championship from
the Standard Oil crew but the Mon-
terey boys did that very thing by
pulling a beautiful race in the new
record time of nine minutes, sixteen
seconds. The record formerly held
by Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia crewmen was 9 minutes,
24' 2 seconds.

The race was a classic with the
seven crews proving their fitness
for this strenuous competition.
Abreast for the first quarter, any-
one's race for the next, the contest
was exciting. Finally in the last

stretch the Monterey crew forged
ahead indicating a remarkable re-

serve which they were unleashing.
Full credit to these well-trained

Harry T. Haviside, Grand Marshall,
"... respect for his efficient

generalship ..."

lads who were put to supreme ef-

fort to beat the former title-holders.

— PC —
• How They Finished—

The order of the finish is thus re-

corded. Monterey of the Matson-
Oceanic; F. H. Hillman, Standard
Oil Company of California; Ohioan,
American-H a w a i i a n Steamship
Company; Silverado of McCormick;
Manoa of Matson Navigation Co.;
President Polk, Dollar Steamship
Company; and Antigua of United
Fruit Company. The committee re-

sponsible for the success of the
1933 classic and assisting Marshall
Haviside was comprised of:

Vernon Showell, chairman
Capt. Henry Blackstone
Capt. Cyril Meek
Capt. Stanley E. Allen
Walter J. Walsh
Capt. Emil Topp and A. E. Wil-

liams.

The judges included A. S. Gunn,
Charles H. Robertson and Capt.
Nathan Post—watching the finish
on the Haviside Barge, while Tom
Crowley, Capt. Cyril Meek and Con
Kriemler followed the course of the
race from the deck of a Coast
Guard cutter.

— PC—
• Seen on the Barge

—

It was one of those days when
prominent men identified with San
Francisco maritime affairs manag-
ed to leave their offices for at least
a while to foregather on No. 4 and
participate in the big excitement.

Among the hundreds of visitors

aboard were: Bob Christy, H. D.
Collier, Jim Cronin, Frank DePue,
Fred Doelker. Capt. Kirk Donovan,
Capt. L. M. Edelman, Capt. F. M.
Edwards, Bill Empey, Frank Fox,
John Greany, William Groundwater,
W. H. Hoskier, C. C. Mallory, Ber-
nard Mills, Ralph Myers, Frank
O'Connor. Thomas J. Plant, and
George Zeh.

I

1
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linutes, 16 second:

• Honorary Committee is

Representative

Local steamship lines were well

represented on the Honorary Com-
mittee. Included on the roster were
Robt. L. Hague, Standard Shipping,

Leo Archer of Panama Pacific. A.

B. Cahill of Sudden Christensen,

E. F. R. de Lanoy of Holland-Amer-
ica. Fred Doelker of W.R.Grace Co.,

R. Stanley Dollar of Dollar Steam-
ship Co., J. Harold Dollar of Pacific

Steamship Lines, Ltd., W. J. Ed-

wards of Norton Lilly, Tirey Ford
and Lloyd Swayne of Swayne &
Hoyt, Hugh Gallagher of Matson
Navigation Co., Roger Lapham of

American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company, J. S. Rider of United
Fruit Co., Wm. P. Roth of Matson
Navigation Co., Harry S. Scott,

General Steamship Corp.. James
Tyson of Nelson Steamship Co., M.
J. Wright of Luckenbach, Chas. B.

Wheeler of McCormick Steamship
Co. and A. F. Zipf of the Williams
Line.

• Yacht Convoy
Joseph A. Moore's trim motor

yacht, MOOREASE, made a gallant

appearance with Mr. Moore at the

wheel and the VELERO HI lay at

anchor ju.st within hailing distance

of the Barge. George Armes power

yacht HERMIT was kept under con-

stant manoeuvering power while

Mr. Armes' guest.s aboard followed

the races.

Distinguished among those ac-

tively a part of Harbor Day of 1933

are cited John C. Rohlfs and his as-

sociates of the Pacific-American

Steamship Association, Frank O'-

Connor and his fellow members of

the Shipowners Association of the

Pacific Coast and officers of the

U. S. Army, the Coast Guard, the

U. S. Shipping Board, and the 12th

naval district.

Joe. Dolan received a heart-warm-
ing salute when he came aboard No.

4.

— PC-
Jos. J., Jr. (Buster) Tynan did a

great job at the "mike" when he re-

lieved official announcer, Clyde
King. Incidentally Harold Bolton as

assistant announcer kept the air-

waves tingling with his stentorian

tones.

Ay ! It was a great day. mates ! !

!

— PC —
• Truthful Camera
Hugh Mackenzie, P.T.M. of the

Dollar Lines supplied photographic
evidence of his skill with rod and

tackle by sending President R.

Stanley Dollar a "portrait" of him-
self and a 204-pound black sea bass.

The catch was made off Catalina.
— PC—

• Great News Reaches Us
From New York!
Robert L. Hague, a graduate of

San Francisco shipping circles, has
been elected to the presidency of

Standard Shipping Company, oper-

ating subsidiary of the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey His
countless friends on the Coast,
where he began his career, will re-

ceive this news with gratification.

Mr. Hague served as Superintend-
ing Engineer of the Standard Oil of

California and held an important
position with the Shipping Board
during the ship construction pro-

gram prior to his affiliation wtih
the Standard Shipping Company
where for the past five years he has
served as vice president and gen-

eral manager.
-PC-

Walter J. Walsh, who has many
friends among local maritimers,
has announced the opening of his

law offices in the Hunter-Dulin
Building in San Francisco.

— PC —
With the placing of two of their

liners back into the lumber trade,

A. F. Zipf, vice president and gen-

eral manager of Williams Steam-
ship Company, .journeyed to the

Sound district for business confer-

ences with his local official.--.

Manocuvcrtd inlo st. Ihc ciimrj rccuids ihc linish.
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lllimid Pacific Coast Shippers
CONTINUOUSLY S-
CONSCIENTIOUSLY

cW^fcadmiral line
PU&ET SOUND COLUMBIA RIVER SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PORTS STEAMSHIP LINES

I

ManamafadfieQne
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.

Fastest Iinit@ii^c<S)astall Seirvic®
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR EUROPE

Sailings every other Saturday from San Francisco. Every other Monday from Loa Atigelea. Direct faat Freight, Pasaetiger and Refrigerator Service between
NEW YORK and SAN DIEGO, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANaSCO, OAKLAND, ALAMEDA. Through billa of lading iasued to and from Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver, and rapid transhipment to and from the Orient, Hawaii and Australia. Through bills of lading issued and tliri

made at New Yor!^ with International Mercantile Marine Company Lines.

SAN FRANOSCO—687 Market St. DO uglaa 8680 ALAMEDA—Encinal Terminal OAKLAND—Grove St. Terminal. GL encourt 4817

LOS ANGELES—54S So. Spring St. TR inity 8261 SAN DIEGO—1030 4th Street. Phone 8141

PORTLAND—McCormick Terminal. BR oadway 8863 SEATTLE—McCormick Terminal. EL liott 4630

ItMSCdRHIjCltFXEETS^^^ca^

McCormick Steamship Company
461 Market St., San Francisco Phone: DOuglas 2561

TR|VEL

FRtl;^HTER LUCKEHBACH PASSENGERS
. . AND .

.

FREIGHT

EASTBOUND SERVICE
EVERY 5 DAYS

MANHATTAN — BROOKLYN
Fortnightly Service To and From Gulf of

Mexico Ports:

NEW ORLEANS - MOBILE - HOUSTON

WESTBOUND SERVICE
EVERY 7 DAYS

PHILADELPHIA — BOSTON
Coastwise Services Between Pacific Coast Ports:

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND
PORTLAND - SEATTLE - TACOMA

LUCKEXBACH LIXES
310 Sansomc Street, San Francisco
Head Office: 120 Wall Street, New York

THE LARGEST AND FASTEST FREIGHTERS IN THE INTERCOASTAL TRADE



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS" <r^ BY BERNARD De ROCHIE

9 Dollar Liner Selected

The Round-World Dollar liner,

President Garfield, sailed on Aug-
ust 4 from San Francisco with a

noteworthy installation of a cosmic
ray electroscope, a delicate and in-

tricate machine for recording the

intensity of cosmic rays at varying
points of the globe.

Capt. Gregory Cullen, master of

the Garfield, will have the opera-
tion of the instrument under his

personal observation as it is instal-

led on the bridge of the liner.

The selection of a Dollar Line
ship for these important scientific

e.xperiments was considered a high
tribute to the company's Round-
the-world service and to their shi])s'

personnel.

• Chas. L. Wheeler Enthusiastic
Speaking on the subject: "In the

New Deal, what about Foreign
Trade?". Charles L. Wheeler, vice

president and general manager of

the McCormick Steamship Corpora-
tion captured the interest of his big

audience at the August 14 meeting
of the Foreign Trade Club.

Mr. Wheeler gave an enthusias-
tic report of his recent visit to

Washington where his contacts with
NRA activities have convinced him
that the Administration is basically

in sympathy with increasing both
foreign and domestic trade rela-

tions.

• Maritime Congress to be Held

September 29 will mark the open-
ing of the 1933 session of the

Northwest Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress to be staged at Astoria, Ore-
gon, with every port district of the

Northwest represented with its own
spokesman. Officers of the Con-
gress are : President, E. M. Cherry,

Astoria ; first vice-president, George
F. Osgood, Tacoma; second vice-

president, S. M. Wilson, Seattle;

secretary, Clifford Barlow, As-

toria ; treasurer, Hugh M. Delanty,

Aberdeen; board of trustees L. D.

Williams, Jr., Raymond ; George F.

Cotterill, Seattle; F. L. Cramer,
Bellingham; and Fred W. Stocking,

Olympia.

chief engineer of the Seattle Port

Commission has a new assistant in

O. H. Eisenbeis, well-known water
fronter in the Puget Sound district.

Mr. Eisenheis was at one time port

warden of Seattle and is consider-

ed one of the best-posted men in

foreign trade operations around El-

liott Bay.

Back in the early 1900's, Hugh
Brittan launched his career with

the good old Pacific Coast Steam-

ship Company. Crack ships of that

• Late Flashes from Seattle!

.J. R. West, general manager and

Elevated to the position of Passenger

Traffic Manager Hugh B. Brittan of

The Admiral Line receives

congratulations.

day under the Maltese house-flag

were the Queen, the Pueblo, the

Umatilla. Later came the President,

the Governor, and then the Con-

gress, hailed as the flagship of

coast-wise service.

H. Harold Dollar, president of

Pacific Steamship Lines, Ltd., has

just announced the elevation of

Hugh Brittan to the position of

Passenger Traffic Manager, a pro-

motion which his many friends will

hail with pleasure.

Mr. Brittan now heads up the de-

partment which is working at full

tilt to service Admiral Line passen-

gers under the present heavy coast-

wise travel, with twenty vessels

comprising the active fleet.

• General Steamship Changes
Cal M. Covell was recently added

to their staff of forwarding experts

by General Steamship Corporation.

Mr. Covell was formerly president

and general manager of Encinal
Terminals.

Other changes in personnel an-

nounced by President Harry S.

Scott, of the line which handles the

affairs of steamship companies op-

erating 54 ships were the advance-

ment of Arthur Christiansen to as-

sistant of A. L. Wise, manager of

the Oriental department, and of

Lawrence Lake as assistant man-
ager of South American and Aus-
tralian traffic. J. G. Walton was
also named as new assistant to the

manager of intercoastal service, D.

M. Dvsart.

The San Francisco sales and ser-

vice connection of Wailes-Dove-

Hermiston Corporation will here-

after be known as the S. J. Porter

Company, according to announce-

ment issued from New York general

offices.

The organization headed up by

Mr. Porter will maintain the pres-

ent address at 345 Vermont Street

in San Francisco and will act as

agents in sales and contracts of

Bitumastic Coatings in both the

marine and industrial fields. The
Wailes-Dove-Hermiston Corporation

will continue to handle directly all

pipe-line work and the Kraner Pro-

cess of cement wrapping.

Capt. Fred Landstrom, popular

skipper of the Admiral liner Dor-

othy Alexander, has been named
for the command of the Lassco

liner. City of Los Angeles, during

the period when she is sailing on

the schedule of the H. F. Alexander

which vessel is now undergoing re-

pairs for a keel-structure strain.

The "H.F." is expected to resume

her run about the first of Septem-

ber. The City of Los Angeles was
drydocked in San Pedro for a final

checking-over before entering the

California-Puget Sound run and

Admiral Port Engineer Jack Clem-

ents personally supervised the ser-

vicing of the engine room.
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About face from beaten paths. Chart your course to
the South Seas. A mid-ocean vacation . . . blending
a supremely luxurious voyage on the great new
"Mariposa". "Monterey" or "Lurline" with the cap-
tivating charm of Haivaii.' And: All-Inclusive-Cost
Tours are now at action-prompting tniis!

SOUTH SEAS
New Zealand - Australia
via-, Hawaii, Samoa. Fiji

E.xtrcmely modest fares offer you an unmatched op-
portunity to live the advenlurcjul romance that fas-
cinates in South Sea stories. Only 46 days for this
glorious round trip ... on the swift, new "Mariposa"
or "Monterey".

ROUND-THE-WORLD na Aitslralia

choose your route at new low fares.

Of paramount importance to shippers: In addition
to providing the most modern scientific refrigeration
facilities, the "Mariposa" and "Monterey" offer
express speed freight service as <u:ell—thus inaugur-
ating a new standard of commercial transport to
New Zealand and Australia.

liiN Lii ociic LINE
2n Mirket St. - DOiii^las )2.V^ - San Fr.vic'tsco

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

EXPRESS FREIGHT-PASSENCER|i?Vn|j|AND REFRIGERATOR SERVIcB

Trans-Pacilic
WEEKLY SAILINGS fron, Lo. Angela Harbor and San Francisco to
Honolulu; Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Hongkong. Manila. FORTNIGHT-
tA„'S

Singapore. Penang. Colombo, and round-lbe-world ports.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS frotn Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai, Kobe

and Los Angeles Harbor.Yokohama, and Honolulu to"San>ran

Atlantic • Far East
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York. FORTNIGHTLY from Boston t.
Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe. Shanghai, Hongkong, and Manila
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Manila. Hongkong. Shanghai Kobe
Yokohama, Honolulu to New York and •Boston
•Transhipment New York

Mediterranean • U. S. A.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from Aleia
seilles to New York, Boston, Los Angel.
^ -ed Oakland, P, ' ' "
-anshii

rtland.

dha. Naples, Ge
Harbor. San Fl _

couvcr subject to San Fran

id Mar
go

» York. Havana. Colon,
lolulu. Kobe, Shanghai,
, Bombay, Suez, Port

Ronnd-tlie-World
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS between Host,
Balboa, Los Angeles Harbor, San Fran
Hongkong. Manila. Singapore. Penang
Said. Alciandria. Naples. Genoa. Marseilles, thence New York.

Trans Pacitic Freight Service
TRIMONTHLY SAILINGS between Los Angeles Harbor, San Francisco
Pearl Harbor, Guam, Manila, Cavite, Iloilo, Cebu and other ports as

Intercoastal
WEEKLY SAILINGS from New York, FORTNIGHTLY from Boston
to Los Angeles Harbor and San Francisco
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS from San Francisco and Lo. Angeles Harbor

> New York,
lined or shipped from Oakland, Portland, Seattle or Vancouver

Dollar Steamship Lines Inc., Ltd.
BOSTON Robert Dollar BIdg. SEATTLE
CHICAGO Mc„ x-^nL-
CLEVELAND SAN FRANOSCO ^^^ ^OVX.
DETROIT DAv.nnnr, tMnn PORTLAND, ORE.
LOS ANGELES DAvcnport 6000 WASHINGTON, D.C

Offices and Apencies Throughout the World
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L. G. CushinR- has been added to

the staff of Nelson Steamship Com-

pany to specialize on the traffic

handled by the line as agents for

United Ocean Transport Company,

Ltd., according to the announce-

ment of Fred Fenwick, general

manager.

Mr. Gushing brings a well-round-

ed training from his previous con-

nections with the Klaveness Line

and Struthers & Barry and is rated

as an expert in off-shore section

.shipping of freight.

Rewarding a service of thirty

years in customs work in the San
Francisco district, the department

has appointed George A. Marshall

as assistant collector to serve
under Charles O. Dunbar.

T. F. ("Mac") McManus, receiv-

ed congratulations during the
month on his appointment to the

duties of maintenance foreman of

Matson Oceanic liners."Mac" leaves

his chief-officer's berth on the Son-

oma to his worthy successor F. E.

Trask who moves over from the

Manoa. Chief Officer Trask is son
of Commodore J. H. Trask who re-

tired from the bridge during 1931.

J. S. Tritle.

John Stewart Tritle, elected in

1933 to the office of vice-president

and general manager of Westing-

house Electric and Manufacturing
Company, brings a background of

18 years experience with the West-

inghouse organization. Mr. Tritle

was chosen in 1932 as president of

the National Electrical Manufactur-
ers' Association.

Word from Seattle reaches us

concerning the retirement of Thom-
as Short, inspector of boilers in the

Puget Sound district.

Arriving at the age limit of 70

years this popular official can look

back over a record which has won
the admiration of men in both ship-

ping and departmental services.

• Veteran Seattle Customs Broker
Passes

Frank P. Dow, founder of the

customs brokerage house bearing

his name in Seattle, died after a

prolonged illness at his home in Se-

attle at the age of 73 years.

His retirement from active busi-

ness occurred a year ago since

which time the firm has carried on

under the direction of Robert A.

White, president. Mr. Dow built up

one of the largest customs broker-

age houses on the Pacific Coast and
his firm numbers many notable ac-

counts among their clientele.

Obituary. George J. Florintine,

well known and beloved among the

San Francisco shipping offices,

died suddenly from a heart attack

last month. Mr. Florintine was

claim and purchasing agent for W.
R. Grace & Co. and was active for

many years in the affairs of the

Pacific Ocean Claim Association.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines

and rotary shafts of centrifugal pimips.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no adds or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.

C V. LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco

Phone sutler 7622

HVDE STEERING GEARS
HYDE WINCHES
HYDE WINDLASSES
HYDE CAPSTANS
HYX)E MANGANESE BRONZE PROPEL-

LERS Sc CASTINGS
DEAN BROS. PUMPS
GENERAL PAINT CO.

L. & S. PORTLAND CEMENT PAINT
A. B. SANDS & SON CO.,

PLUMBING nXTURES
FOSTER ROTARY PUMPS
SMOLENSKY NOISELESS CHECK VALVES
FLOWRTTES FOR CONDENSER TUBES
BACHARACH INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENT

COMPANY

"TODD SYSTEM" Sc

TODD

CO-2 EQUIPMENT
MAIHAK ENGINE INDICATORS
"RESISTO" FIRE-RESISTING PUTTY &

PAINT
DIEHL MFG CO.

FANS. MOTORS, GENERATORS
SUBMARINE SIGNAL COMPANY

FATHOMETER
COLORED CRAYONS
METAL WORKERS' CRAYONS
NATIONAL ANCHORS
ANCHOR CHAINS
WELIN QUADRANT AND SHEATH

SCREW DAVITS

CHUBBUCK PYROMETERS
GOODRICH GUTLESS RUBBER BEARINGS

FORD'S PATENT TOWING CHUCKS
"WHITE SYSTEM" OF BURNING FUEL OIL MECHANICALLY
DRYDOCKS, INC., DRYDOCKING AND REPAIRS

NECKAR WATER SOFTENERS

MACLACHLAN GRAVITY DAVITS
METALLIC LIFEBOATS AND LIFERAFTS

HOSE AND PACKING
SHORT ALARM SERVICE TANK
SHORT OIL SEPARATOR
ECLIPSE STEAM TRAPS
PARSONS' WHITE BRASS S.A.
BLACKBURN-SMTTH CORP. FEED WATER

paTER AND GREASE EXTRACTOR
WILLIAM W. NUGENT a: CO.,

OIL FILTERS
TELESCOPE TUBE CLEANER
LI. S. METALLIC PACKING
CONSOL RUST REMOVER
CONSOL RED AND BLACK
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Babcock & Wilcox Leads in Boiler Equipment

for Ships Constructed or Reconditioned

under Jones-White Act

Confidence in Babcock Si Wilcox Marine Equipment is

expressed by the American Merchant Marine in the choice

of B & W Boilers and Auxiliary Boiler Equipment for the

ships constructed or reconditioned within the past five

years under the Jones-White Act.

Of the forty-two new ships built, thirty-one arepassenger-

and-cargo ships, and two are freight-car transports. After

a comparison of propulsion systems, the owners of thirty-

two of these thirty-three ships adopted propulsion by steam

as the most economical method . . . and of these, thirty are

obtaining the most efficient and economical operation

through the use of Modern Steam from Babcock & Wilcox

Boilers and Auxiliary Equipment.

Of the thirty-eight ships reconditioned to date, twenty-

seven were originally and are still fitted with Babcock &

Wilcox Marine Boilers. When new boilers or boiler equip-

ment were required to increase the speed of these ships,

equipment made by Babcock & Wilcox was again specified,

in by far the majority of cases.

The same full satisfaction is available to every owner or

operator in equipment built by Babcock & Wilcox.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company ... 85 Liberty St. . . . N. Y.

Water-Tube Boiler

Desupcrhcatcrs
Marine Products Pulverized-Coal Equipment

Waler-Cooled Furnaces

Superheaters Air Heaters Refractories Feedwater Resulators

Economiiers Oil Burners Stokers Oil Separators

Babe xk 8. Wilcox Bo be ock & Wilcox

Expre s.Type Boiler Sec ionol E xpress-Type Bo

SEATTLE

BABCDCKBcWILCOX
PACIFIC COAST OFFICES

450 MISSION STREET, COR. FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PORTLAND LOSANGELES



Use MACKAY RADIO—
tor your CvO^MPLEXE Communication •Job

... Sirivtlfi a vinnnitinieation company . . Going all the waif .

nteetinff your every requirement—

ivith—

EQUIPMENT—Complete line of modern radiotelegraph

|

and radio direction finder apparatus—for sale

lease.

SERVICE ON EQUIPMENT—Inspection, repair andl

maintenance of all types of shipboard radio apparatusi

in all principal ports of the world.

OPERATORS—Competent radio operators for assign-

ment to your vessels.

LICENSES—Service in obtaining government licenses andl

renewals for the operation of ship radio stations.

STATIONERY—Complete line of radio stationery. forms|

and publications.

ACCOUNTING SERVICE—Auditing and liquidation
|

of message accounts—international in scope.

EXPERIENCE—Years of experience in the handling ofl

all details incidental to shipboard radio installations)

and communication matters.

SHORE FACILITIES — Uninterrupted communication with the entire world

through a perfectly coordinated system of coastal radio stations . . . cables

telegraph.

>• T E I« X A T I O IM A

tUackay liadio
MACKAY RADIO AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
67 Broad Street, New York, N. "\

. < 22 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

OffictsJ. Or^inn
PACIFIC AMEPrcAN

Steamship Association

^ OffictiJ Or^BM
Shipowners Association
OF THE PACIFIC Coast „



Tnbbs If ^pe at Sea
ji

MEN AT
WORK

!

Gripping words, those! Words that mean pro

gress—the realization of 50-year-old ambition
that have challenged the genius of man — th

spanning of the majestic Golden Gate and th

joining of the sister cities of San Francisco an
Oakland.

For the building of the great Bay Bridges is n
longer a dream. Day in and day out hundred
(which will be increased to thousands) of me
are busily at work on the largest of bridge
ever undertaken by man.

Consider for a moment these striking facts

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, buil

at an estimated complete cost of $78,000,00(
will be over 8 miles long, from terminal to tei

minal. 1.52,000 tons of structural steel and 68
9.50 miles of cable wire will be required to buil

this mammoth structure. When completed, si

lanes of passenger cars will be accommodate
on the top deck and three lanes of heavy truck
and two interurban tracks on the lower deck.

M \SPECIFY

Stronger
Lasts longer

Water repellent
Easier to handle

The Golden Gate Bridge, costing $32,000,000 i

the longest single clear span in the world, 4,20

feet long, three times the length of the grea
Brooklyn Bridge. The towers are the highes
and largest in the world, extending 700 fee

above high water. The bridge will have a mini
mum vertical clearance of 200 feet at center-
ample to spare for the largest ship to pass

Over 2.50,000 machines per 24 hours could pas
over its six traffic lanes.

As in other great projects of the West, Tubb
Rope will be used exclusively in the construe
tion of both of these great Bay Bridges. Proves
on the firing line for over three-quarters of
century, made in America to stand up unde
American conditions, the dependability an
stamina of Tubbs Rope is an accepted faci

Every length of Tubbs Rope is made with th
same painstaking care—under the same hig
standards—as the rope that is helping build th
West's enterprises. Tubbs Rope offers you th
.greatest dollar-for-dollar value you can buy!

abbs Cordage Compao^
SAN FRANQSCO, CALIFORMA

200 Bush Street GArfield 0927
Sufurcort Liaitud under Whillock Palenlt Junt 23, 1925: October 20, 1925: Aupiil }, 1926
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Editorial Comment » »
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N. R. A. and

P. R. A. at S. E. A.

THE various interests that make up

the Marine transport industry in the

United States are struggling with the problem of form-

ing a satisfactory code or codes under the National In-

dustrial Recovery Act. Those interests which represent

the employees' viewpoint have no difficulty in produc-

ing a code, in fact they have several codes on file now
with the administration at Washington. With the ship-

owners, or operators, however, there seems to be con-

siderable difficulty and that is quite natural.

The employee group hailing the spirit of re-employ-

ment in the N. I. R. A. blithely file a code calling for

maximum wages and maximum crews and go home hop-

ing to get that for which they ask but knowing they
must make a compromise. The employer group have to

figure the maximum minimum wage and the minimum
maximum hours per week that the traffic will bear and
produce a bargaining code with compensation and time
set somewhat below that limit.

There are many factors involved in making any in-

crease in wages and crew aboard American ships—fac-

tors that in the foreign over seas trade may make any
great change from the present standard practically im-
possible and certainly unwise.

Present bases of postal contracts with American
lines in over seas service are the result of a long and
careful analysis of American operating costs as com-
pared with operating costs of foreign flag vessels in
the route involved. Compensation under such contracts
would have to be adjusted to take care of increased op-
erating costs due to N. I. R. A. codes. This increased
cost, if additional crew is to be carried, may involve
not only increased wages, but also increased susten-

ance, additions to crews and officers living spaces, de-

crease of carrying capacity and decrease in discipline

and morale.

The purpose of the National Industrial Recovery Act
is to increase employment by decreasing the unit hours
per week per indiviual employed and at the same time
maintaining at pre N. I. R. A. status the compensation
per week per individual employed. On shore with all

competitors on an equality in these matters the main-
tenance of this program is by no means easy and is

only practicable by speeding up turn over and increas-
ing prices to take care of the additional cost. In the
overseas carrying trade it would be practically impos-
sible to raise rates to take care of additional costs
caused by N. I. R. A. codes because these codes cannot
be applied to foreign flag ships.

Practically all of the shoreside activities of Ameri-
can ship owners and operators are already operating
under the P. R. A. blanket code and since the American
shoreside activities of foreign flag lines are also under
this blanket agreement there is no trouble over that
phase of the business.

One result of the N. I. R. A. has been to induce the
formulation of many new trade associations and trade
unions. Amongst these is a United Licensed Officers
Association composed of approximately 4000 deck and
engineer officers. This body has filed a code of fair
practice which will present many points for argument
by ship operators. Forty hours is the maximum work
week with not over eight hours in any one day. The
monthly wage for this maximum week is set practically
the same as the U. S. Shipping Board scale. If called oil

at sea to work six days a week the officer shall receive
an additional day's pay at the standard rate. For each
seventh day's work he shall be entitled to a day's vaca-
tion on shore at full pay, if he has been employed con-
tinuously for a year with any one company, or if he be
laid off he shall be entitled to a day's additional wages
at the standard rate.

Other clauses of this code provide: no work over
eight hours in any one day for any officer except as
necessary for ship's safety; no first officer or first as-
sistant engineer to be required to stand watch; all offi-
cers to be relieved of night, Sunday and national holi-
day duty in home ports or any port where watches are
broken; all ships equipped with machine shop must
carry journe.vman machinist in addition to complement
of engineering officers; no work-a-wa.vs to be carried.
The proponents of this code estimate that it would

add 4000 to the licensed personnel of the American
Merchant Marine. If this be true it will add approxi-



mately $10,000,000 per annum to the pay-roll without

adding five cents to the revenue. And this is only one

(and that numerically the smallest) department of the

personnel aboard ship. If the same type of code should

be applied to all the employees of the American Mer-

chant Marine afloat it is easy to visualize a condition

that would be very chaotic in Coastwise and Inter-

coastal services and practically unwoi'kable in over-

seas services.

These are the situations that the shipowners' associ-

ations are wrestling with in trying to formulate codes

that will carry out the spirit of N. I. R. A. and still be

workable on a practical operating basis.

Through (loiiiuil and (Jonfen-iirc zvc grailmilly

arrive at sane stan/tanls and Innificial prartict.

Shipping Board Bureau

Department of Commerce

N executive order issued June 10,

,1933, contains the following clause:

"The functions of the Shipping Board including those

over and in respect to the United States Shipping Board

Merchant Fleet Corporation are transferred to the De-

partment of Commerce and the United States Shipping

Board is abolished." This executive order took effect

60 days from its date of issue and on August 10th the

United States Shipping Board lost its identity as a

separate political unit in the Federal family and be-

came the Shipping Board Bureau of the Department of

Commerce.

A statement issued by Secretary of Commerce Roper

indicates that the transfer of authority and duties will

be made with the least possible inconvenience to the

merchant marine and that the prime object is to im-

prove the efficiency of government service to shipping.

Since Department of Commerce has for many years had

intimate relations with shipping through the work of

such bureaus as. Navigation, Steamboat Inspection,

Lighthouses, Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and

Coast Geodetic Survey, there would certainly seem to

be good sense in placing Shipping Board activities

under the same roof.

Secretary Roper's statement continues:

"The Department of Commerce is charged by law

with the promotion of the foreign commerce of the

United States. Co-operation with the shipping industry

is a logical aspect of this function.

"The merchant fleet of the United States is today

second only to that of Great Britain. Considering ves-

sels available for both domestic and foreign services,

our flag flies aboard nearly 1,700 ocean-going ships of

nearly 9,500,000 gross tons. Of this number, 523 vessels

are employed in regular services as carriers of general

cargo and passengers between 60 major ports of the

United States and upwards of 600 ports in foreign

countries. The nominal present-day value of our foreign
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trading ships, exclusive of vessels on the Great Lakes,

has recently been estimated at nearly $650,000,000,

while the value of American water terminals devoted

wholly to foreign trade has been calculated at approxi-

mately $1,000,000,000.

"Thus, we are dealing with an industry of genuine

magnitude and one that is vital to the well-being of

great numbers of our people. We of the Department of

Commerce will do out part to contribute to the prosper-

ity of this industry. But at this time it seems to me fit-

ting to point to the patriotic duty of all American citi-

zens to support their nation's merchant fleet by using

its freight and passenger facilities whenever it is pos-

sible for them to do so."

Almost immediately on taking office Secretary Roper
had appointed a special committee to study transporta-

tion problems and especially those affecting shipping.

Another special committee is now making a study of

the activities of the various departments of the old

Shipping Board in order to coordinate these activities

with those of other bureaus of the Department of Com-
merce. The major purposes of the reorganization are to

eliminate duplication, to centralize responsibility, to

promote efficiency.

All marine legislation and praetique should safe-

guard the interests of all parties i oneerned zcithoul

interferenee uith the free movement of the vessel as

a puhlie earrier.

Navigation Bureau Has

Savannah's Log

IN the files of the Bureau of Navi-

gation and Steamboat Inspection of

the Commerce Department, according to A. J. Tyrer, As-

sistant Director, there is a marine document of much
historic value and interest, namely the log of the steam-

propelled Savannah, the first steamer to cross the At-

lantic ocean.

In 1819, this steamer, the first transatlantic steam-

equipped vessel, made its maiden voyage across the

Atlantic from Savannah to Liverpool in twenty-six

days. Whether this trip can be described as a steamship

passage is a matter of considerable argument for she

finished the voyage as a sailing vessel, having used up

all her coal although she had been under steam only

eighty hours.

Her log-book records the particulars of this, her first

voyage to sea. An entry advises that the vessel "got

under way for sea with the crew on board at 10 A.M."

At 11 A.M. the log records that they "got the steam up

and it began to blow fresh; we took the wheels in on

deck in 30 minutes." Later, it states that the weather

was calm and pleasant, and that at 3 P.M. they "started

the wheels, firld all sail." Thus, the master of the pio-

neer transatlantic steamship, with his little crew of

daring seamen, made the first record in a vessel's log-

book of his departure, under steam, for the first time

in history, for a foreign port.
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In the Savannah Republican, a newspaper of the pe-

riod, dated April 7, 1819, appeared the following adver-

tisement: "For Liverpool—the steamship Savannah,

Captain Rogers, will without fail, proceed for Liver-

pool direct, tomorrow, 20th instant. Passengers, if any

offer, can be well accommodated. Apply on board."

No passengers, however, it appears, offered them-

selves. Nevertheless, the vessel weighed anchor two

days later than advertised, and sailed for Liverpool.

A captain of an American schooner which arrived at

Newburyport later, reported having sighted the Sav-

annah on the 29th day of May in latitude 27' 30^ longi-

tude 70' 00 headed eastward, "with volumes of smoke

issuing from her, and concluding it was a ship on fire,

he stood for her in order to afford relief, but found she

was faster with fire and smoke than we could do with

all sails set. Then discovered that the vessel on fire was
nothing less than a steamboat crossing the western

ocean, laying her course, as we judged, for Europe, a

proud monument of Yankee skill."

Upon nearing the coast of Ireland she was chased a

whole day by the British revenue cutter Kite which mis-

took her for a ship on fii'e.

In 1820, at the time of the great fire in Savannah,
Ga., her engines were taken out and the vessel was em-

ployed as a sailing packet in trade between Savannah
and New York, and later lost on the shores of Long
Island, New York, due to stranding.

"The sen voyage, once a glorious ndi>entiire. luis

now become merely a hydropathir interlude in a

hectic existence."

Our Building Program and

the London Treaty

NI.R.A. under its Public Works title

* sets aside $238,000,000 for naval

construction. This sum during a period of three years

provides for the building of:

2 aircraft carriers 20,000 tons each
4 cruisers 10,000 tons each
4 destroyers 1,850 tons each

16 destroyers 1,500 tons each
4 submarines 1,400 tons each
2 gunboats 2,000 tons each

Authority has been granted also to go ahead on con-
struction of ships already building or for which funds
had previously been appropriated. These comprise the
following:

1 aircraft carrier building
6 heavy cruisers building

8 1500-ton destroyers building
2 submarines building
1 heavy cruiser authorized
4 1850-ton destroyers authorized

This program by the end of 1936 will have added 54
new vessels to our navy. The London Treaty expires
December 31, 1936, At that time, even with this program
completed, the United States Navy will be 100 or more
vessels below full treaty strength, while Great Britain

will be 64 vessels under, and Japan will be at maximum
strength allowed by the treaty. These 100 missing ships

as of December, 1936, will be 5 light cruisers, 65 de-

stroyers, and 30 submarines.

The Administration has voiced its intention of build-

ing promptly to full treaty strength. The present pro-

gram of 54 vessels, and this prospective program of 100

more, are most welcome as a beneficial boost to Ameri-

can industry.

To the naval strategist the prospect of such a fleet

must bring home very pointedly America's need for fast

freighters as an auxiliary arm of the Navy. In this con-

nection we would call particular attention to the article,

"Sea Power and the Diesel," of which the concluding

portion appears in this issue of Pacific Marine Review.

Japan has realized and is acting upon this need for

modern auxiliary naval ships. This situation is des-

cribed very neatly in a recent editorial in the Liverpool

Journal of Commerce. We quote:

"The publication of the full scheme of the Japanese

(Government for granting a subsidy to shipping to help

in the construction of new tonnage, provided twice the

amount of obsolete shipping is broken up, makes very

interesting reading, for it is not difficult to see that

naval considerations have governed the arrangement.

Although the scheme permits a certain amount of com-

promise in special cases, it is normally only to apply to

cargo ships of not less than 4,000 tons, with a speed of

over l'i\z knots, and according to the lessons of the

war these are just the ships which are most useful to

the Navy, The existing Merchant Service contains a

number of fast cargo steamers, 72 between 13I/2 and
151 2 knots as compared with 27 in 1914, 19 between 16

and 17^2 knots as compared with four, and five over 18

knots as compared with seven, although these five are

more likely to be useful for naval purposes than the old

t;even.

It is an excellent showing, but it is not enough for

their naval needs and, balancing the extra bounty that

is offered for every half knot with the extra fuel and
other running expenses, it would seem that the second

category, 16 knots and under 18, is the one that will be

gti'engthened most by the subsidy. That is just the

category that the Navy needs most, according to modern
ideas. Before the war the great idea was to subsidize

I he fastest merchant ships for use as auxiliary cruisers,

a legacy of the 'eighties, when British cruisers were
deplorably slow and nothing like the equal of the fast

liiners.

But the Japanese Navy thinks more deeply than aux-

iliary cruisers only, and one of the lessons that may
gtill be learned from their conduct of operations

against China and Russia is the economical and logical

use of merchant ships for supply purposes.

Japan has a cruiser fleet which is excellently adapted
f )r convoying purposes in the Pacific, and it is obvious

that the first result of the new Subsidy Act will be to

(live her a big fleet of fast cargo liners which could
I'-.irm high-speed convoys without the trouble that was
encountered during the war, when the speed of the con-

voy was regulated by that of its slowest ship, and there

was infinite trouble in collecting sufficient 13-, 14-, 15-

or 16-knot merchantmen together at one place to make
a really efficient and safe convoy."
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Should the Administration at Washington promptly

go ahead with a drive for full treaty strength for the

If. S. Navy, Pacific Coast shipbuilders would certainly

have an excellent opportunity to get a considerable por-

tion of the additional program since practically all of

the 100 vessels are well within the capacity of Pacific

Coast Shipyards.

IN its issue of October. 1908. Paci-

fic Marine Review carried an ac-

count and discussion of a paper on "A New System of

Ship Construction" read before the Institute of Naval
Architects, London, April 10, 1908, by J. W. Isherwood.

Union Steamship Company liner Makura had just

finished her sea trials at 17^2 knots and Canadian Pa-

cific's Princess Charlotte had hung up an "easily at-

tained mean speed on sea trials of over 20 knots."

Voters of California were being asked to approve a

$1,000,000 bond issue to add Islais Creek frontage to

the then existing waterfront of the State Board of Har-
bor Commissioners.

Nineteenth session of Trans Mississippi Congress
had just passed resounding "American Merchant Ma-
rine Resolutions".

Theodore Roosevelt was in the White House pro-

claiming the gospel of a bigger and better navy and
merchant marine.
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California Stands

High

CALIFORNIA'S importance as a

shipping State was recognized at

the recent session at Toronto of the American Associa-

tion of Port Authorities and the Association of Pacific

and Far East Ports. San Francisco was honored by the

selection of Frank C. White as vice president of the

American Association of Port Authorities, while the

presidency of the Association of Pacific and Far East

Ports went as a recognition and tribute to Colonel B. C.

Allin, director of the port of Stockton, the State'.s new-

est and only inland port.

Colonel Allin was formerly director of the Port of

Houston, and it was largely through his efforts that the

Government recently made an appropriation of approxi-

mately $1,000,000 to deepen the present 26 foot channel

to Stockton to 30 feet.

Other Californians who were given offices in the As-

sociation of Pacific and Far East Ports were A. H.

Abel, Oakland, and .1. W. Brennan, San Diego.

Thus not only California's importance to shipping

but that of its various port districts was recognized at

Toronto.

[Editorial—San Francisco Chronicle]

American

- From p.nintinu hv C;h,-,i

liling ship Great Admiral.

"/ must go doivn to the sens iigain.

To the lonely sen and the sky.

And all I ask is a tall ship.

And a star to steer her li\'.'



Pacific Shipping Briefs

Japan. Under the subsidized shipbuilding program

authorized by the Japanese government October 1, 1932,

The Shipping Standards Improvement Association has

applied for official permission and subsidy to build

two more 7300 gross ton motor cargo liners for the

Japan-New York service. These two will complete the

original program of six ships for this service. Japanese

subsidy plans require scrapping two tons obsolete ves-

sels for each ton of modern vessels built. N. Y. K. pro-

pose to sell for scrap five vessels, Ragoon Maru, Ya-

wata Maru, Kaga Maru, Aki Maru, and Mishima Maru.

Shipping Standards Improvement Association created

to carry out the details of the government subsidized

shipbuilding program has prepared a draft plan for a

Japan marine bank to specialize in shipping finance.

Proposals are: 30 million yen authorized capital, one

fourth to be paid up before bank opens; loans to be ne-

gotiated on three forms of collateral (1) vessels already

in service (2) vessels under construction and materials

and equipment assembled for their completion (3)

freights to be collected by lines whose debentures are

accepted by the bank; bank debentures issued not to

exceed ten times paid up capital; and dividends to be

guaranteed by government for first five years.

Shipowners Association of Japan opposes this set up

on grounds that no proper safeguard is provided

against indiscriminate shipbuilding without reference

to actual needs. They recommend that loans be granted

only for vessels conforming to certain types, speed,

propulsion, and other characteristics.

Consular advices from Kobe indicate that high In-

dian tariffs against Japanese cotton goods and retalia-

tory Japanese boycott against India's raw cotton have
combined to seriously reduce volume of cargoes for

shipping services. The total interchange of trade be-

tween Japan and India has averaged about 600,000 tons

a year, approximately 40 per cent was India raw cotton.

South Manchurian Railway has announced definite

plans for a twenty million yen port development at the

little village of Rashinon on the northeast coast of

Chosen. This port will afford the most direct sea-rail

connection between Japan and Manchukuo.

Australia. The plans of the State of Victoria for a

ten million dollar bulk grain terminal have been de-

layed through the refusal of the Loan Council of the

Commonwealth to approve the initial special loan asked

for first year requirements.

On June 30 shippers of refrigerated cargo terminated

their agreement with shipping companies. This agree-

ment has been in force three years. The shippers, in-

cluding exporters of meat, butter, fruit, and wool, de-

sire a return to free competition.

The Wilh. Wilhelmsen Line has laid down four new
motor ships for its Australian service. These vessels

will each have 10,000 deadweight ton capacity and ac-

commodations for twelve passengers. They are powered
for 16 to 17 knots fully loaded sea service speed. Tri-

color, first of the four, is now in service. The others

will follow in November, 1933, and February and May
1934.

British Columbia. The Canadian Parliament last ses-

sion authorized a subsidy for a direct line between Van-
couver and South Africa. This subsidy amounting to

$7000 for each sailing has been awarded to the Silver

Java-Pacific Line for a monthly schedule. This line op-

erates between British Columbia and India, and be-

tween Pacific coast ports and South Africa using Brit-

ish and Dutch vessels. Agents in San Francisco are

General Steamship Corporation.

China. A review of the foreign trade of China for

1932 reveals several interesting shifts of the trade

stream. For that calendar year the Maritime Customs
report shows a total of $524,277,000 U. S., a decline of

37 per cent from 1931. This loss in value was over .50

per cent in exports and was partly attributed to low

prices, and partly to exchange conditions and the

growth of native manufactures.

United States participation in Chinese imports shows
flour 57 per cent, wheat 19 per cent, salt herring 50 per

cent, radios 64 per cent, electric equipment 27 per cent,

automotive products 70 per cent, kerosene oil 75 per

cent, soft wood lumber 29 per cent, leaf tobacco 99 per

cent.

In 1932 the United States sold to China $229,580,000

worth of goods as compared with 273 million in 1931.

Japan sold in that market only 131 million in 1932 as

against 260 million in 1931. United States bought from
China in 1932 only 50 millions worth of goods while

Japan bought 115 millions. Japan is still China's lead-

ing customer and is her number two supplier. United
States is number one supplier and number four cust-

omer.

New Drydock at Cristobal
The Panama Canal Record issue of August 15th car-

ries the following very interesting account of the his-

tory and present status of the drydock owned and oper-

ated by the Canal Commission at Cristobal at the At-

lantic terminus of the Canal.

The first drydock at Cristobal was built in 1886 by
the first French company engaged in the construction
of the Panama Canal, and had usable length of 190

feet and width of 32 feet. The Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion enlarged this dock in 1907 and 1908 to a usable

length of 300 feet, with width of 50 feet, the depth re-

maining the same. The depth over sill and keel blocks

was 13':; feet at mean tide. The drydock as so enlarged
was used until the end of last year for the docking of

dredging equipment, towboats, submarines, etc., in the

Government service and for commercial vessels which



might be accommodated in it. After the opening of the

Canal larger vessels were taken through the Canal to

the 1,000-foot drydock at Balboa Shops, and under an

Executive Order dated November 17, 1921. it was pro-

vided that vessels transiting the Canal from Cristobal

to Balboa and return, for the sole purpose of having re-

pairs made at the Balboa drydock and shops would be

exempt from the payment of tolls.

The new enlargement increases the usable length by

81 feet and the depth by T^- feet and the width at top

is increased by 30 feet. Concisely, the new drydock is to

have length of 381 feet from the head to the inside of

sill along the centerline; width of entrance at top, 66

feet; width of dock at top, 80 feet, and at bottom, 65

feet, with 3 altars on each side, each 2 feet 6 inches

wide; elevation at top of dock, 7 feet above sea elevel;

elevation at bottom of dock, 25 feet below sea level,

of sill 22 feet and of keel blocks 21 feet below mean sea

level. Allowing 15 feet off the dock length for working

around a ship and 2 feet off the entrance width, the

new dock will take vessels 366 feet long or more, up to

64 feet beam and drawing nearly 21 feet of water. The

head of the dock is a circular segment having a radius

of 40 feet.

The work of reconstruction and enlargement began

on December 13, 1932, with the building of a cofferdam

across the entrance slip, at a distance of about 280 feet

from the gates of the old drydock. Sheet steel piling

was driven by a crane barge using a steel pile hammer.

Earth fill was placed by using 4-cubic yard dump

trucks, dumping from either side of the entrance slip

and advancing toward the center as filling advanced.

A gasoline-driven shovel of bicubic yard dipper was

installed in a borrow pit about a mile from the dock site

and 32,200 cubic yards of earth were placed in the dam

between December 15, 1932, and February 23, 1933, us-

ing on an average of 8 trucks on two shifts of 8 hours

each.

Pending completion of the cofferdam, excavation was
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carried on behind the old miter gates. A shaft was sunk

directly behind the gates and tunnel excavation was

started for the suction culvert. Neat excavation was 10

feet by 7 feet 2 inches.

For the concrete mixing a weighing batcher, pur-

chased originally for use on the Madden Road, was set

up at the stock pile, and dry batches were hauled in

11 2-ton trucks to a 21-cubic foot paving mixer set up at

the dock. The placing of concrete began February 16.

and the main walls, sill, floor, retaining walls and track

supports are now about 95 per cent completed.

The gate for the drydock is to be of the floating cais-

son type, bearing against a granite block sill. Placing

of the granite blocks is now under way.

A retaining wall 89 feet 6 inches long on the north

side at right angles to the centerline and one 82 feet

long on the south side, making an angle of 9 43'39"

with the centerline, are provided against which the

caisson may be moored when not in use.

A flooding culvert 8 feet by 4 feet 6 inches in the

south wall divides into two openings, each 4 feet by 4

feet 6 inches, at the face of the dock. A suction culvert

8 feet by 4 feet 6 inches leads from the south side of

the dock approximately 161 feet to the pump house. The

suction and flooding culverts join at a point 55 feet

from the inside of the sill and open into two sumps in

the floor, one on each side of the dock. A discharge cul-

vert 6 feet square leads from the pump house through

the end of the south retaining wall. Keel blocks on 4-

foot centers and sliding bilge blocks on 12-foot centers

which may be hauled back to the wall by chain from

the coping above are provided. A 5-foot gauge track

for a locomotive crane on the north side and a 5-foot

and 16-foot gauge track for a heavy crane on the south

side were provided. Upon the completion of the drydock

construction and installation of pumps the cofferdam

across the entrance slip will be removed and the ap-

proach cleared by the Dredging Division. This enlarged

dock is scheduled to be open for business about Octo-

ber 1st.

The Communication Revolution
Pinning a label on another great movement in mod-

ern commercial history. Robert Greenhalgh Albion. As-

sociate Professor of History at Princeton, in a very in-

teresting address at New York, April 24th, before the

American Members of the Newcomcu Society related

many of the highlights of "The Communication Revo-

lution" started about 1760 with England's development

of canals and turnpikes and still in progress.

It is difficult in these days of speed to realize the

enormous handicaps to communication of persons,

goods or messages in those far-off days. In general it

may be said that there has been more progress in every

decade since 1760 than in the 1500 years before that

date.

Some speed records of the 18th century and prior

times are interesting. Fastest method of personal travel

and of message bearing was by relay riding on fast

horses. When our own "embattled farmers stood and

fired the shot heard round the world" on the morning

of Wednesday, April 19, 1775, a messenger on horse

back was dispatched over the main post road to carry

the news southward with all possible speed. The mes-

sage reached New York, 225 miles distant, Sunday

noon, four days later. The average speed of the trans-

mission of this urgent message through the colonies

was less than 55 miles a day.

When Queen Elizabeth of England died near London

in 1603. Sir Robert Carey, anxious to be first to bear

news of his succession to James of Scotland, rode the

400 miles to Edinburgh in some 60 hours beating the

regular messengers of the Privy Council by 30 hours.

The top speed of the Romans with their good roads

and elaborate systems of relays was 332 miles in 36

hours—a record not beaten and hardly approached by

similar methods until 1861 when Pony Express riders

carried Lincoln's inaugural address 2000 miles from

(Pic turn to Page 298)
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Oscar Bach in his forge studio in a New York skyscraper produces beautiful hand wrought iron stair balusters and decorative

motifs for the Grace Liners. (Lut by courtesy ot uiai.e i-og.)



Freedom and Security under N.LR.A.

A Radio Address by Donald R. Richberg

General Counsel N.R.A.

Most of the basic industries of America, and the vast

majority of all business enterprises, are now operating

under codes of fair competition or agreements author-

ized by the National Industrial Recovery Act. This

means that, for the first time in our history, we are

definitely engaged in a nation-wide cooperative effort

to stabilize trade and industry, and to increase the se-

curity of capital and labor by providing a planned as-

surance of fair profits, reasonable hours of work, and
adequate wages in every well-devised and soundly man-
aged business operation.

The particular feature of the Recovery program
which distinguishes our American adventure from va-

rious comprehensive plans of economic rehabilitation

that are being tried in other nations, is that our pro-

gram has the double objective of freedom and security.

Written into every section of the law is the clear inten-

tion of the Congress of the United States not to pur-

chase security at the price of freedom.

The objects of the law are expressly stated as being
to remove obstructions to the free flow of commerce, to

provide for the general welfare by cooperative action,

to induce the united action of labor and management, to

eliminate unfair competition, to avoid restrictions on
production, to increase consumption, to increase pur-

chasing power, to relieve unemployment, to improve
standards of labor, to rehabilitate industry, and to con-

serve natural resources. All these objects carry with
them the thought of setting free the individual, of pro-

tecting him and aiding him to work out his own salva-

tion.

Then a machinery is provided which has no resem-
blance to a political dictatorship, but which imposes
upon industry the duties and the powers of self-govern-

ment. Codes of fair competition are drafted by associa-

tions which must be truly representative and impose no
unfair restrictions on admission to membership. These
codes must not be designed to promote monopolistic

practices, or to oppress small enterprises.

In addition to codes, agreements may be made be-

tween industrial groups affecting either trade or labor

relations. Under another section of the law agreements
may be made with the President. IVIillions of these agree-

ments are being made now in the great Reemployment
Program of the President, which will go under full

steam on Labor Day. The Blue Eagle is the insignia of

national solidarity—the emblem of a national purpose
to conquer the Depression in a mass attack all along the

line.

All these provisions of the law are written in the

language of voluntary action. Of course, there are some
mandatory requirements, some penalties for violations

and wrongful acts. The law is not toothless. Public

spirited cooperation is not to be left defenseless against

dishonest self-seeking. Legitimate business cannot be

made the prey of racketeering. In every large group of

well-meaning, high-minded persons, there will be found

a few incapable of generous cooperation or good faith,

whose predatory instincts can only be restrained by

force.

# Freedom Depends on Restraint

The freedom of one individual always depends upon

restraints on the freedom of others. A man is free in his

home, secure in the comfort and companionship of his

fireside, only because all other men are restrained from

opening the door of his sanctuary. Most men respect the

privacy of another's home. But for those who would

forcibly invade that privacy there must be the restraint

of lawful force.

Down through the ages has come that reverberating

cry of "freedom," pouring out of the throats of thou-

sands and millions of men and women struggling to set

themselves free from the tyrannies of nature and of

their fellow men. The laws to protect human freedom

are laws of restraint; laws prohibiting majorities from

abusing the power of their numbers, from abusing the

power of mass action; laws restraining minorities from

abusing the power of special privileges or monopoly;

laws preventing minorities from breaking the rules of

the game which the majority still will cheerfully ob-

serve.

So let us not be deceived by words. The fact that a

man is "restrained" by law does not mean that he is

thereby deprived of freedom. The only way that men
can be set free is by imposing restraints on the abuse

of freedom.

The Recovery Act must be read in the light of this

principle. It imposes restraints upon the freedom of

men to do things which destroy the freedom of other

men. Above all purposes there is most evident in the

Act the design of the government to prevent the most

unfair competition which exists in business operations,

that competition which is most destructive of the an-

nounced objects of our civilization, competition in

sweating the largest possible profits out of overworked,

underpaid human beings.

In recent weeks a few persons have registered con-

siderable indignation at their discovery that the Recov-

ery Act was what they have called a "labor law." Some
persons have become indignant at the discovery that

the law was being administered with great considera-

tion for the interests of the men who support them-

selves and their dependents by earning wages. There
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have been even crocodile tears shed over the supposed

fact that the "public"—the vast body of consumers

—

was being neglected. One man, sufficiently educated to

know better, even ventured to lecture us in a public

hearing to the effect that it would do no good to im-

prove the condition of 5 million workers and to leave

out of consideration 120 million other people.

C N.I.R.A. Rehabilitates Industry

It is worth while to point out the absurdity of such

arKuments. In the first place another law, the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act, has been designed for the relief

of Agriculture. Special legislation also deals with rail-

roads. The problem particularly to be solved under the

National Industrial Recovery Act is the rehabilitation

of other trades and industries which should give em-

ployment to over 25 millions of mature men and women.
These employed persons may well support 60 million

others.

The trades and industries of the United States are

being blanketed by codes and agreements. If, under

their influence, the unemployed are gradually returned

to work, at adequate wages, so that mass purchasing

power is provided to absorb the products of these re-

employed workers, the entire population of the United

States, including professional men, farmers, and rail-

way employees, will be affected. The consumers of the

nation are primarily the workers and their families.

Thii interests of all the American people are being pro-

moted by the N.R.A. Those who spitefully gossip or

solemnly proclaim that the Recovery Administration is

"taking care of labor" and "neglecting the general pub-

lie" are exhibiting either an ignorance, for which there

is little excuse, or a desire to deceive and to misrepre-

sent the facts, for which there is no excuse.

There is, however, another issue upon which the

facts are not so clear. Many persons have a distrust of

labor organizations and a deep-seated conviction that,

as the power of organized labor grows, there rises an ir-

responsible private power which menaces the security

of investment and the continuity of business operations

by presenting a constant alternative to an employer of

either increasing wages beyond his ability to pay, or

having his plant shut down by a strike.

Those who view labor organizations only in this light

fear greatly the enforcement of Section 7 (a) of the

N.I.R.A. Moved by this fear they resent the participa-

tion of oi'ganized labor in the councils of the Recovery
Administration. They think that the expansion of labor

organizations should be discouraged and not stimu-

lated. The causes of these fears and resentments can be

easily understood. They arise out of a long period of

bitter conflict between associations of employers and
employees, organized and operated on both sides for the

purpose of compelling the other side to accept the terms
of peace imposed by the victory at the end of a civil

war.

• Fifty Years of Civil War
These civil wars have been waged for many genera-

tions; and pitched battles have been fought during the
last fifty years throughout the nation, leaving in their
train millions of crippled lives and thousands of broken
enterprises. The wounds received in these battles go be-
low the flesh. They scarify the minds, the very souls of
men, with rancor and hatred and fear, that only time

and years of peace can alleviate.

In this warfare between organizations of employers

and organizations of employees, each side has been

moved by strong self-interest and each side has forti-

fied its courage and whetted its zeal by avowing its de-

votion to some great principle. Each side has invoked the

goddess of "Liberty"—and the traditional number of

crimes have been committed in her name. Yet in solemn

truth there have been many of these battles fought for

"liberty." We can honestly say that economic freedom

is just as precious to the average American citizen to-

day as political freedom was to the American revolu-

tionists of 1776.

But throughout these wars for economic freedom the

truth has been that each side, as is inevitable in every

war, has sought to impose its will upon its opponent. As

a result men, instead of principles, have triumphed.

All victories and defeats have been temporary. And
every treaty of peace has provided only a period of

preparation for the next war.

The purposes and policies of the Recovery Adminis-

tration are not directed toward aiding either side in a

civil war to achieve another costly and temporary vic-

tory. We are not fighting the battles of capital or lah( r.

We are seeking not only to build up a machinery of t o-

operation—but, to do that which may be more importa it

and lasting: We are seeking to create self-interesi. 'n

cooperation, to demonstrate to employers and employe !s

alike that they have more to gain in common counsel

and united action than in contests of brute strength

and economic power.

• N.I.R.A. Offers Liberty

To the business man who still clamors for a theoreti-

cal liberty to wreck his competitors and himself, the

law offers the actual liberty of cooperative action. To

the employer who still clamors for a theoretical liberty

to fix wages, hours, and working conditions, the law

offers the actual liberty of peaceful, contractual rela-

tions with his employees. To the employee who clamors

for a theoretical liberty to fix the terms of his employ-

ment, the law offers the actual liberty of collective bar-

gaining. But to employer and employee alike the law

says that the price you must pay for freedom is to ac-

cept those restraints upon your collective action that

are absolutely necessary to prevent one side from im-

posing terms on the other by any arbitrary exercise of

power and force—and to prevent both sides, either sep-

arately or jointly, from exercising their powers to in-

jure public interests and to deprive other people of the

freedom and security to which they also have a right.

If we are to make progress in the improvement of la-

bor relations under the operation of Codes of Fair

Competition, the principle of maintaining both freedom

and security for all concerned must be constantly and

impartially applied.

In interpreting the law and in speaking as General

Counsel for the N.R.A., let me pause for a moment to

make it clear that my own thirty years of experience as

a lawyer divides itself into three substantially equal

parts: One third consisting of service to business cli-

ents, including manufacturers, merchants, coal, and in-

surance companies, and other large employers; one-

third service to public clients, including cities, states,

and public bodies; one-third service to national labor
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organizations, particularly those of the railway em-

ployees. As a result, I do not merely claim to have a

balanced point of view. I admit it!

The National Industrial Recovery Act did not incor-

porate the provisions of Section 7 (a), which provide

for collective bargaining, as the expression of a social

idea, or as an attraction for labor support of the Act.

General Johnson and I worked with others on the draft-

ing of the law. It was and is clearly evident to all im-

mediately concerned in the drafting that the whole
scheme of self-government in industry would fall to the

ground without labor participation. It was and is equal-

ly evident that without labor participation, there would
result neither security for the employer and investor,

or freedom for the worker.

• Stability For All

On the other hand, if labor is adequately and freely

organized, and accepts the responsibilities and the ob-

ligations which must go with power, two assurances

can be given: First, to employers—The continuous and

harmonious operation of trades and industries can be

assured—thereby making it possible to stabilize prices

and to balance production against consumption. Thus
the employer will gain both freedom and security.

Second, to employees—Stability of employment can be

provided and payment of the best possible wages can be

assured through maintenance of contractual relations

based on stabilized conditions of production and mar-

keting and accurate knowledge of such conditions. Thus
the employee will gain both freedom and security.

It is simply impossible to maintain satisfactory labor

relations in modern enterprises, or fair competition be-

tween industrial units without some form of labor or-

ganization. It is impossible to carry out programs to

stabilize production and employment without the co-

operation of genuinely representative labor organiza-

tions. It is impossible in this advanced day of general

education and widespread information and misinforma-

tion about commercial and general economic questions,

to assume that millions of wage earners will simply

accept the decisions made for them by benevolent em-

ployers, or that millions of wage earners will regard

the fixing of wages and hours and working conditions

as matters over which they should exercise no control.

# Collective Bargaining

The Recovery Act and its administrators do not con-

template that any particular labor organization should

be enthroned by Government fiat, or by Government
aid, and invested with power to control the destinies of

any industry, or of all industries. The guiding principle

is written in the statute in the requirement that "em-

ployees shall have the right to organize or bargain col-

lectively through representatives of their own choos-

ing." Those words are the heart of Section 7 (a). They
breathe the spirit of the law, giving to employers and

employees in every industry the power of self-organiza-

tion, and self-discipline in working out their problems

of self-interest—but requiring always the subordina-

tion of self-interest, of group interest, and of class in-

terest, to the public interest.

The law is not intended to enthrone any national

labor organization or to dissolve any local organization.

It does not destroy the right of an employer to manage
his own affairs, but it does establish the right of his
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employees to manage their own affairs, and it recog-

nizes that fixing wages, hours and conditions of em-
ployment is equally the business of employers and em-

ployees, and that no single man or group of men, no

single interest or group of interests, no single organiza-

tion or group of organizations, can be permitted to

chart the course of industry, and to determine prices

and to fix wages, if democratic institutions are to sur-

vive. The law recognizes that only through the coopera-

tive action of all groups of interests—self-organized,

self-governed, and held by the Government to like re-

sponsibilities for the exercise of their powers in the

public interest—that only through such voluntary, but
disciplined, cooperation can we go forward into a new-

era of freedom and security.

[Delivered over Station WRC and Associated National
Broadcasting Company Stations, Tuesday, August 29.}

Communication Revolution

(Continued from Page 294)

Missouri to California at an average speed of 256 miles

a day with practically no roads.

These were records. Regular schedules were of

course, much slower. In 1760 by stage coach: Boston-
New York—one week; New York-Philadelphia—2 days;

London-Edinburgh—2 weeks; by sailing ship—New-
York to Liverpool—6 to 10 weeks; by freight wagon

—

London-Edinburgh—3 weeks.

The great milestones of the "Communication Revo-
lution" are its dates of establishing new developments.
July 17, 1761—First barge load of coal shipped over

Bridgewater Canal.

Fall of 1803—Telford inaugurated scientific road con-

struction on large scale.

Aug. 17, 1807—Fulton's Clermont steamed up the Hud-
son.

Sept. 27, 1825—Stephenson's locomotive made first suc-

cessful commercial run.

May 2, 1844—Morse's first long distance telegraph mes-
sage.

July 27, 1866—Transatlantic cable service successfully

established.

March 10, 1876—Bell's first practical telephone mes-
sage.

May 1, 1879—Siemens Halske electric railroad at Ber-
lin.

March 4, 1887—Daimler first successful gasoline auto-

mobile.

Dec. 17, 1903—Wright brothers first successful air-

plane flight.

Sept. 30, 1915—Transmission of human voice by wire-

less—Washington to Honolulu.
Prior to 1760 speed of communication seldom exceeded

20 miles an hour. Today, communications can be sent

around the world in less time than it took for the mes-
senger of 1760 to step from the horse block into his

saddle. Round the world in l/7th of a second is the

speed of radio. Every step in the development of this

speed technique has brought with it profound changes
affecting every phase of life. The whole social and com-
mercial life of Europe and America is fundamentally
altered.



Welded Steel Diesel Structures

Increased Strength, Rigidity, and Endurance at Lighter Weights

^y Everett Chapman*
Vice-President in Charge of Engineering, Lukenweld, Inc.,

Division of Lukens Steel Company, Coatesville, Pa.

One of the factors which has prevented the Diesel

engine from assuming its rightful place as an import-

ant prime mover in transportation units has been its

excessive weight. The transportation field, including

marine and railroad work, has been definitely closed to

the Diesel engine because of its usual specific weight

ratio ranging from forty to two hundred and fifty

pounds per horsepower. Many successful applications

have been made in marine and railroad yard service

but these installations have included only the most

probable ones. The possible and likely applications,

such as main line passenger and freight service on the

railroads, have been untouched.

A great deal of the weight involved in a Diesel engine

is intimately connected with that part of the structure

—the crankcase—which functions to connect the main
gas load with its reaction point, the main bearings. The
combination of high combustion pressures and large

piston diameters results in loads of large magnitude.

The strict requirement of structural rigidity, coupled

with the fatigue nature of the load, demand that the

usual cast material be worked at low stresses, which
results in the excessive weight figures that are usual

practice today. The tension nature of the load, imposed
on a material that is not well suited to tension loading,

results in a composite structure consisting of steel tie

rods connecting the main bearings with the cylinder

heads. These rods are in turn surrounded by a cast iron

structure which supplies the necessary rigidity for

* Paper presented before the Oil and Gas Power Division, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, Atlantic City Meeting, August
23rd, 1933.

minimizing vertical deflection due to the gas loads and

the horizontal components resulting from the inertia

loading of the crank pins and rods.

• Steel vs. Cast Iron

The first step in the reduction of the weight of the

usual arrangement naturally contemplates the use of

steel instead of cast iron as the structural material.

Steel, with a modulus of elasticity of 30,000,000 in con-

ti'ast to cast iron with a modulus of 12,000,000, can pro-

vide a structure of similar section working at the same
stress as the old one, but with only 40 per cent of the

deflection. Turning this another way, it means that the

steel structure can be worked at two and one half times

the stress of the cast iron structure, and yet retain the

same rigidity. Care must be taken in the application of

this figure in actual design work, since only those

areas which are axially loaded can be reduced by any
such amount. In the re-design of members subjected to

bending, it is the moment of inertia of the section that

is reduced by 40 per cent, and this new value is used in

the re-design of the section. The other physical charac-

teristic of steel which enables a lighter-weight con-

struction is its higher endurance limit as a fatigue-re-

sisting material. Steel's higher ultimate strength is not

a controlling factor since the engine must not break.

Its higher yield point is of no advantage because the

structure is useless if a permanent set occurs. Its su-

perior ductility is important only as an index to the

cleanliness of the steel. It is, therefore, obvious that the

modulus of elasticity and endurance limit of steel are

the only two factors that permit reduction in the weight
of a Diesel engine crank case.

Diagram showing performance under
repealed stress of low carbon steel al-

loy used in building up welded diesel

structures. Endurance limit is 50,000
pounds as contrasted with 30,000 for

ordinary mild steel.
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Many attempts, accompanied by a few successful re-

sults, have been made to execute the light-weight Diesel

crank case in cast steel. But here again is an inhibiting

factor in that cast steel will not flow in sections as thin

as cast iron. Thus, the limitations of this manufactur-

ing method legislate against any appreciable weight re-

duction.

The only alternative, then, is the use of rolled steel in

the form of plates and shapes to build up the desired

structure. To join the components, riveting is out of the

question because the non-homogeneous and semi-rigid

.joints will not stand up under the severe service of the

Diesel type of loading. In contrast, welding is eminently

suited as the method of fabricating the rolled steel

crank case.

Any questions that may be asked on the application

of welding to Diesel engine crankcases center about

two prime requisites, stiffness and endurance life, plus

a secondary factor — corrosion-resistance — which af-

fects only those marine installations where salt water
is used as a cooling medium.

• Structural Rigidity

Questions concerning structural rigidity are answer-

ed by the fact that steel is the stiffest commercial ma-
terial known to man. Further, the flexibility of the

welding process enables the designer to use economical,

efficient sections that have been impractical in other

manufacturing methods. Thus, the matter of requisite

rigidity is controlled entirely by the designing depart-

ment. When the structural constants are properly

handled, the designer can achieve a structure of either

equal stiffness and lighter weight than the old design,

or obtain a structure of higher rigidity at the same
weight. The intelligent designer who will delve into the

possibilities of welded steel construction will find that

the flexibility of the process enables him to go further
in exercising his ingenuity than any process he has ever
used. Theoretically perfect distribution of the material

is limited only by the designer's ingenuity and those
features of the old construction which are incapable of

change. The design of welded steel crankcases is best

approached with an open mind. It is a fact that must be
faced that all structures are compromises with mechan-
ical and mental hazards, and so are not perfect. It is

only through recognition of this fact that design pro-

gress is made.

• Endurance Life

The problem of endurance life can be rather simply
stated although the subject as a whole is somewhat in-

volved. In handling the severe loading conditions en-

countered in Diesel engine work over an equitable pe-

riod of time, it is necessary to study thoroughly the

mechanism of fatigue failure. The essence of the matter
is that the stress range through which the component
materials can be repeatedly stressed indefinitely with-
out causing failure must be known. The maximum
stress in the structure, wherever it occurs, must be
under the known safe value. A low average stress as

usually calculated cannot possibly guarantee an indef-

inite service life. It is the maximum stress which gov-
erns. A point of maximum stress may lurk in a hidden

corner with too sharp a radius. It may exist in the bot-

toms of small tool marks. It may be present at under-

cuts subconsciously made during the welding process.

It may be found at any small blow-holes or porosity in

the materials. In particular, in the welding process,

points of maximum stress always exist around an im-

properly designed welded joint. In an otherwise perfect

design satisfying the rigidity requirements for success-

ful functioning of the engine, the only thing that will

break the structure subjected to repeated load is the

existence of a hidden, minute defect in contour which
multiplies the average stress condition by a factor of

5, 6, or even more. Points of high local stress are evi-

dent only as fatigue failures. Such points of high stress

occur over such small areas that the,v have no influence

on rigidity. Ductility cannot operate to alleviate a high

stress condition as it does in statically-loaded struc-

tures, since this phenomenon requires a permanent de-

formation which is inadmissible in a crankcase that

must preserve main bearing alignment.

Our diagram depicts the repeated stress performance
of an alloy steel which has been found most applicable

to welded steel crankcases. It is an alloy steel of low
carbon content and, therefore, well suited for welding.

The curve shows it to have an endurance limit (as de-

termined on a rotating beam machine) of 50,000 pounds
per square inch, as contrasted with the equivalent va-

lue of 30,000 pounds per square inch for ordinary mild

steel plate. A definite limiting range of stress at which
the material will function for an indefinitely large

number of reversals has been proved to exist for all

materials. If the engine is not to fail prematurely but
is to serve indefinitely, the product of the average
working stress and the stress concentration factors (al-

ways introduced during fabrication) must not exceed
this safe stress range—50,000 pounds per square inch

in this case.

Stress factors of almost any magnitude can exist in a

structure. A round hole in a body of material will raise

the stress in its locality by a factor of 2.7. A round hole

on the surface of a material will raise the stress three

times. These factors are not serious since the demands
of rigidity will call for average stresses which, when
multiplied by these factors, will not constitute a source

of worry. The serious type of stress concentrations,

against which the designer must guard diligently, are

those exemplified by sharp corners and re-entrant

angles. Mathematically, the stress concentration factor

which exists at a corner or re-entrant angle is inversely

proportional to the radius of curvature of the corner.

If it were practically possible to achieve a perfectly

sharp corner, the stress theoretically would be infinite.

While it is practically impossible to machine a corner
with a zero radius, there are many types of welded
joints in which the radius is nearer zero than can ever
be approached by machining. Concentration of this na-

ture cannot be tolerated. When two plates are superfi-

cially welded together, either by two welds whose roots

are not fused together or by fillet welds merely laid in

the corners, there is an unwelded boundary on the in-

terior of the joint. This crack is an integral part of the

contour of the joint and has a tremendous influence on
the stress distribution. This condition can be simulated
elastically by cutting, from a piece of Bakelite, the con-

tours of the joint, including the internal crack. This
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specimen, when loaded and viewed by polarized liKht,

.shows the stress distribution that would exist around a

similar welded joint. The concentrations which exist in

the actual welded joint are even more severe. The saw

blade used to cut the internal crack has a finite width,

whereas the smallest dimension of the crack in the

welded joint is practically zero, due to the tremendous

contracting forces exerted by the cooling weld metal.

Concentrations of this nature in poorly designed welded

joints have broken more welded structures than any

other single cause. Such joints will function properly in

statically loaded structures, since the high ductility of

the weld metal can allow sufficient plastic deformation,

under high load, to correct the contour. They are sui-

cidal, however, where the structure is subjected to re-

peated stress.

Another type of notch effect which may occur in a

welded structure is typified by the stress distribution

around a weld fillet with a triangular cross section. A
triangular fillet will show marked concentrations at the

ends of the weld. A concave fillet will show an evenly

graduated stress, with the maximum value probably

only two or three times that of the average stress. The

concentration factor at the ends of the triangular weld

can reach dangerous values. While the triangular-

shaped weld fillet has more throat area and, therefore,

a lower average stress, the maximum stress which ex-

ists is considerably higher than that around a concave

fillet, although the average stress of the latter is higher

because of its decreased throat.

Other points to be considered are the condition of

the weld, the endurance value of the weld metal, and
the damage to the base metal by the high temperature

of the welding operation. Metallurgical damage at the

transition zone between the weld and the base metal,

may result in alteration of structure to an exceedingly

large grain size. This enlarged grain, plus the quench-
ing that occurs due to the cold parent metal has the

usual poor properties of this structure. It is a quite

common axiom that joints never break through the

weld, but always adjacent to the weld. This poor condi-

Mi

tion can be corrected by heat treatment of the welded

structure after completion of all welding. Heat treat-

ment after welding is exceedingly important, not only

to correct the damage occurring during welding, but

also to remove the residual stresses which are locked

up in the structure. There is direct evidence that resid-

ual stresses may reach 30,000 pounds per square inch,

which is nearly the yield point of ordinary material. If

the structure is unfortunately loaded in the same di-

rection as the residual stresses, there is no apparent

strength. The other important phase of stress relief is

that an unannealed welded structure will exhibit un-

seasoned properties worse than the greenest casting

ever encountered. It will warp and twist on the planer

and boring mill to a degree that will render the struc-

ture useless. It will not hold its shape over any period

of time. Instances have been known of unannealed

welded structures which, over a period of two years,

crept badly out of shape in service. A multiplication

of difficulties occurs at the edge of the weld where the

metallurgical damage coincides with the severe discon-

tinuities in weld contours. Undercutting is quite com-

mon with many electrodes in the hands of an experi-

enced welder. With an undercut and its attendant

stress concentration occurring just at this damaged
zone in the parent metal, failure under repeated stress

is imminent and certain. Other types of stress concen-

tration occur in welded structures and they must also

be eliminated.

• Corrosion Resistance

The general subject of corrosion resistance of the

weldable materials can be amply covered by the state-

ment that there are many weldable materials with re-

markable resistance to salt water corrosion. The flex-

ibility of the welding process enables incorporation of

these materials in the structure, where they are neces-

sary. The admirable record of wrought iron hulls in

salt water could be duplicated in the water jacket of a

welded steel crankcase. The stainless steels, nickel-clad

steel and other clad metals, are all possibilities. Two of

At left: ILiint cut steel frame for welded n>

six diesel. Right: Partially finished stiil
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the early welded engines were galvanized in the region

of the water jackets and a two year record in salt water

service has shown them to be entirely adequate.

Early welded crankcases were of tie rod construction,

the welded steel case serving as a stabilizing medium

for the tie rods. It is a common misconception that the

tie rods take all the load. Tie rods, if they are screwed

up and set properly by means of strain gages, bring into

play the rigidity of the crankcase. The material which

is compressed when the rods are screwed up adds its

flexural rigidity to the flexural rigidity of the rod. It is

just as important in the case of tie rod construction to

eliminate stress concentrations as it is in the case of an

engine in which the gas load is carried entirely by a

weld. The frame is subjected to the same alternations of

stress whether the tie rods are in place or not. The only

condition under which the frame can be entirely re-

lieved of stress occurs with loose tie rods.

• Eliminating Tie Rods

To eliminate still more weight in steel crankcases,

the construction of a case was initiated, in which the

gas and inertia loads were carried entirely by the weld-

ed structure. With the tie rod type of construction,

much material is not working effectively, especially if

the tie rods are not set properly. In a completely welded

unit, better distribution of the stresses can be achieved

because of the monolithic construction. An experimen-

tal single cylinder frame was built, embodying a main

frame flame-cut from a plate of steel 2 inches thick.

This model was subjected to strain gage tests to deter-

mine the efficacyof the conception. The main frame was

joined by welding to the top deck, into which the cylin-

der head studs were tapped. This frame showed satis-

factory deflection and stress characteristics.

An effective method of determining points of maxi-

mum stress in a three dimensional structure is to paint

it with a varnish possessing a low modulus of elas-

ticity and a low yield point. When a static load is ap-

plied to the structure, the varnish cracks at the point of

maximum stress while the structure is only lightly

loaded. The varnish method shows points of maximum
stress with a single application of a load and the load

at which the varnish cracks correlates a wealth of in-

formation about stress factors and fatigue perform-

ance. It is needless to say that the varnish will first

crack at those points where experience dictates a large

radius. It will crack at the contours of an improper

weld. It will crack at the root of an undercut.

• 1000 Horsepower Welded Engine

Based upon this experiment, construction was under-

taken of a 1,000 horsepower twin six engine, in which

the entire gas load was carried by the welds. A new
type of flame-cut main frame transmits the gas load of

one bank of cylinders past the gas load of the other

bank of cylinders, and into the main bearings. The min-

imum weight design is one in which the material is

loaded in straight tension. The flexibility of flame-cut

.iteel plate in meeting this ideal condition is well illus-

trated by this frame member. The stub ends of the

frame could not be run through to the top deck because

the stagger of the connecting rods produced a 3-inch

October

offset in each cylinder with respect to the cylinder in

the other bank, which necessitated the use of a transi-

tion joint. Since the transition joint had a peculiar

shape, more experimental work was done to determine

an efficient design for the joint before proceeding with

the engine. The stubs were inserted in the notched plate

and welded strictly in accordance with the photo-elastic

studies. This experimental joint simulated the condition

in the engine where the joint carries an impact load of

19,000 pounds. It fractured outside the weld, through

the plate, at a load of 212,000 pounds. Tensile tests of

such joints in conjunction with a coat of brittle varnish

are very instructive.

The top deck was welded to the transition plate with

a single butt weld running the entire length of the en-

gine on each side. The gas load of each cylinder is then

carried through the butt weld at the top deck, and

through the two transition joints to the main bearings.

Each weld, including the transition joints, was radio-

graphed b.v means of radium to discover any imperfec-

tions, unfused joints or porosity that might have exist-

ed. The crankcase was also thoroughly inspected for

undercuts and surface discontinuities. Radiographs

show imperfections as dark lines or dark spots. In the

construction of two of these crankcases, it was not nec-

essary to chip and re-weld any of the joints.

The hand holes providing access to the connecting

rod caps and the hand holes for inspecting the piston

rings are flanged in the side plate itself. In welded steel

construction, there is a tendency to use thin sections be-

cause of the strength of the material. It is necessary to

guard against unsupported areas of any magnitude in

this thin material when the mechanism is one which
may set such areas in resonant vibration. Flanged hand
holes stiffen the thin plates admirably against this

phenomenon. The main bearing girders are flame-cut

from 4-inch steel plate. The oil pan is constructed so as

to provide a tie for the bottom legs of the main frame

members. Built in the high strength, welding quality

alloy steel, this crankcase has a weight of about 2.6

pounds per horsepower. The entire engine weighs less

than ten pounds per horsepower running on the test

block. Calculated from the indicator card, each weld in

this structure is subjected to an impact load of 38,000

pounds occurring twelve times each second. Referring

to the diagram recently completed 300-hour full load

run indicates that the frame has been subjected to

a number of cycles of stress far beyond that necessary

to establish the fact that the stress concentrations

which undoubtedly exist in the frame are not large

enough to raise the average stress above the endurance
limit for the alloy steel from which the frame is made.

The performance of this welded steel crankcase of-

fers conclusive proof that welded joints can be design-

ed and constructed commercially to handle, at a high

stress, the most severe type of load encountered in

modern mechanical practice—that of repeated impact.

Another application of welded steel construction is a

crankcase for a 10-cylinder 600 horsepower radial

diesel engine, constructed in welded steel, using as the

base metal the same high strength alloy steel employed
in the twin six engine. All-weld metal specimens de-

posited with the alloy electrode used to fabricate this

(Please turn to Page 310)



Sea Power and the Diesel Engine

II. Modern Naval Practice Demands Ability to Stay at Sea over Long Periods.

The Specific Economy of Diesel Propulsion is Therefore Important

to Both Primary and Secondary Naval Vessels

587 Edward B, PoUister

'President Busch-Sulzer Diesel Engine Company

On June 1st this year, with our shipyards idle, for-

eign nations were building 95 diesel ships of 1000

DWC and larger, including 16 fast Japanese freighters

aggregating 143,885 tons, mostly 15 to 16' 2 knot ships.

The new standard Japanese 10,000 ton diesel cargo

ship of the Kosei Maru type, of 16^ 2 knot speed, has

1500 tons fuel oil capacity. Fuel consumption for main

engine and auxiliaries at full load of 4192 brake horse-

power is .3725 pounds per brake horsepower. Unlike

steam plant efficiency, which falls rapidly at lighter

loads, diesel efficiency remains nearly constant, and

for this ship the fuel consumption would be increased

to only about .40 pounds per brake horsepower hour at

a cruising speed of 11 knots and engine output of 1250

brake horsepower. Accordingly, this diesel ship at an

average speed of 11 knots could remain at sea 280 days

and cover 74,000 miles, ample radius for operations

across the Pacific, with reserve fuel for occasional full

speed to overhaul slower ships or keep a desired ren-

dezvous. We have no such ships. Their navy value

justifies government aid in their building and commer-
cial operation, in readiness to meet the essential needs

of national defense.

There is no question but that the added war value

has been an important guiding factor in the building

of 772 ocean-going diesel ships during the past five

years. Japan, a coming nation in sea power, with a

thousand merchant vessels of 4,000,000 gross tons, built

her first diesel ship in 1925 and, since then, 90 percent

of her new merchant tonnage has been diesel. The ten

million gross tons of diesel ships now afloat include

1,158,000 tons of fast liners, averaging 15,000 tons and
10,000 diesel horsepower each.

Such diesel ships are potential long radius, light

cruisers and airplane carriers of the most modern type.

We have not built a single similar fast high-powered
diesel liner.

• Diesel War-Ships

The sensational careers of German commerce raid-

ers after successfully running the blockade around Ger-

man ports, ended when they ran out of fuel. The value
of the longer radius of operations of the diesel ship has
guided Germany, since the war, in extensively adopt-
ing the diesel, not only for her 3^,2 million tons of new
merchant ships, but also for naval surface ships. Three
pocket battleships of the Deutschland class, each of

56,000 diesel horsepower, the Bremse with 26,000 horse-
power and the Leipzig with 12,000 horsepower, totals

OUTSTANDING 2ND LINE FOREIGN NAVY DIESEL SHIPS

Ship Ton

Warwick Castle 20,

Winchester Castle 20,

Kungsholm 21,

Gripsholm 17,

Carnarvon Castle 20,

Brittanic 27,

Georgic 28.

Aorangi 18,

Augustus 32,

Vulcania 23,

Saturnia 23,

Neptunia 20

Eridania 20

Lafayette -- 25

Chichihu Maru 17

Asama Maru 17

Hiye Maru 11

Hikawa Maru 11

Heran Maru 11

Yasukuni Maru 11

St. Louis 17,

Milwaukee
Reina del Pacifico

Oceania 20,

inage Horsepower

1.450 13,000
i,000 13,000

,000 15,000
',300 13,500
1,500 13,000
',000 20.000
1,000 20,000
;,500 13,500

,500 25,000
1,990 20,000
1,990 20,000
),000 20,000
),000 18,000

;.05o 18.000

',497 15,500
!,nnn 15,500

,620 11,000

1,620 11,000

1,450 11,000

1,800 9,600

?,000 12,600
?,000 12,400

?.700 22.000
),000 22.000

200,000 horsepower of diesel war-ships in the new Ger-

man navy. The Deutschland can circumnavigate the

globe at cruising speeds without refueling, requires but

33,000 horsepower at 25 knots, and only 11,000 horse-

power at 19 knots. Japan is reported to have followed

closely the design of the Deutschland in her latest

10,000 ton cruiser now building in Yokosuka.

The 56,000 horsepower of the Deutschland was ,iust

within reach of the largest diesel unit which at that

time had been built for marine propulsion, eight—7000

horsepower diesels being geared to the propellers. Al-

though war-ship diesels of 25,000 horsepower per unit,

weighing under 25 pounds per horsepower, have now
been developed by two European diesel builders, the

previous limiting size of the diesel of under 10,000

horsepower units has prevented its consideration for

larger ships of war requiring in excess of 100,000 horse-

power. This commended its general use in second line

navy ships of the speedy passenger and cargo liner

class, requiring less than 10,000 horsepower per screw.

Such converted merchant ships, suitable for maintain-

ing or running blockades, convoying merchant ships,

protecting trade routes, conversion to airplane carriers,

light cruisers, scouts and navy supply ships will, be-

cause of their longer sailing radius, be of inestimable

value in any naval war of the future.



Our navy officers, charged with the responsibility of

adequate sea power defense, have closely observed for-

eign navy diesel development, but with so few battle-

ships within the range of diesel engine sizes, have not

dared to risk departure from the established systems

of steam propulsion familiar to navy personnel, limit-

ing their diesel activities to experimental development

of suitable engines.

Similarly, our ship owners, concerned by lack of

unanimity of congressional support for the restoration

of our merchant marine and the attacks made by mid-

western congressmen against continuing ship subsidies,

have built few ships; and in these have not risked in-

stalling new types of American diesels produced by less

experienced builders, especially in the higher powers

for the larger class of passenger vessels, which has con-

stituted almost exclusively the thirty-one ships, other

than tankers, so far built under government aid. Only

one of these is a diesel ship. Also, due largely to our

wavering national marine policy, there has not been a

single general cargo vessel for overseas service built

in the United States since 1923.

Showing how the United States is outclassed in mod-

ern higher speed cargo tonnage, compared with our 58

sea-going freighters of over 12 knots, the British have

428; 18 of our freighters exceed 14 knots, against 93

British; we have none exceeding 16 knots, while the

British have two and the Japanese have seven with six

more on order.

9 Why Our Sea Power Has Declined.

Only the federal government can act to provide sea

power, which thrives with national support and de-

clines without it. In our early history all of our people

lived close to the sea. They knew ships. A part of

their natural heritage was employment in ocean trans-

portation, an industry then far greater than land trans-

portation. They knew that foreigners would carry our

goods at profitable rates, but could not be expected to

develop our trade at the expense of their own. They

knew the hardship to trade and menace to security of

inadequate ships in war time. Now, unlike the govern-

ment of any other great maritime nation, with 50,000,-

000 of our people living in the interior, one-half of our

senators represent inland states and a great number of

our representatives in Washington reflect the thoughts

of constituents living at a distance of as much as one

thousand miles from the ocean. This is the main reason

for a noticeable lack of unanimity of American national

thought and support concerning our navy and merchant
marine.

Senator Wallace White, of Maine, inherits a knowl-

edge of the sea from ancestors who lived on the pirate

infested shores of New England, and participated in

the glorious sea fights of the only major naval war we
ever had. He warns the country against the continuing

decline of American sea power through our failure to

build modern ships:

"Between January 1922 and August 1927 there were
built, in the world, of sea-going vessels of 4,500 gross

tons and over, 7,900,000 tons of ships. Of this total

the shipyards of the United States contributed 309,000

tons. This world's total tonnage constructed during

this period comprised 1,039 vessels. To this total the

shipyards of the United States contributed 41 ships. In

Ociob-r

this world's total there were 307 modern motor ships,

of which the shipyards of America contributed two."

Opposed to such staunch advocates of necessary

government aid for sea power, our well meaning inland

congressmen, representing constituents less well in-

formed on marine subjects, fight what they consider

encroachments on the federal treasury for the benefit

of shipyards and ship operating companies which are,

in reality, merely coastal agencies to serve farm and
industrial shippers.

Germany solved a similar but lesser problem by the

formation of a patriotic navy league under the active

leadership of Admiral Von Tirpitz, with 1,000,000 mem-
bers, which published an informative magazine with a

circulation of 400,000 copies. Such a method might
well be undertaken to carry the story of sea power to

our inland people.

• Ship Subsidies Protect American Labor.

By law we bar the foreign ship from our coastwise
trade. Otherwise it would be monopolized by European
ships on the Atlantic, while the Japanese seeking em-
ployment would soon be running their own sampan
ferries from San Francisco to Oakland. We cannot like-

wise bar the foreign ship from our ocean trade because
this trade is with other nations, who, in fair commerce,
have the same right that we do to carry in their own
ships one-half of the goods exchanged with us. We
cannot meet the other ship in mid-ocean and complete
the exchange of goods there. We must sell and buy
with ocean freight added. As the lowest rate offered
is eagerly sought by exporter and importer, without
some form of equalization, that strong maritime nation
having the lowest living standards—which would not

be the United States—would eventually monopolize all

ocean transportation.

A hundred years ago, our abundant forests and low
living standards made it possible for us to build ships

for one-third less cost than Europe. We sold ships

abroad and our shipping business flourished. Today,
American high wages have reversed this situation.

Steel ships can be built abroad at not much more than
one-half our cost.

Gold sent out of the country to build ships abroad or

pay ocean transportation to foreign ships, enriches

other nations and provides employment for their

people. American dollars spent for American ships and
American ocean transportation remain in the country,

and as they pass from pocket to pocket contribute to

our own employment and prosperity; while shipyards

and merchant ships are absolutely essential for Ameri-
can defense. The government, therefore, wisely pays a

cash subsidy to the ship owner sufficient, like the

tariff, to offset the difference in these labor costs here

and abroad. Without subsidies American merchant
ships would be driven from the ocean, American sea

power would become ineffective, our prosperity would
decline, and we would become helpless against attack.

• $25,000,000 Subsidy or $1,000,000,000 Penalty.

The intent of marine government aid is to develop

our sea power, and prevent nations of lower living

standards from driving us off the sea. The abuses

which may creep in due to selfish interests, seeking

and obtaining subsidies, which do not carry out the in-

tent and purpose of the legislation, invite attack in

Congress against all government aid; and constituents
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in the middle west support their Washing-ton represen-

tatives in fif-'htintr what they consider to lie Keiieral

raids by shipping interests on the federal treasury. The
correction of such abuses must be accomplished. The
editor of the Nautical Gazette asks: "And what justi-

fication is there for an obsolete vessel to run on a mail

contract route and receive the same rate of i)ay as a

modern efficient vessel."

Under a subsidy appropiiation of 11.000,000 yen.

.Japan is now replacing 400.000 tons of obsolete mer-

chant vessels with 200,000 tons of modern high speed

cargo liners, under which 10 diesel ships of 73,000 gross

tons, averaging 17':; knots have already been ordered.

The middle west would understand a similar govern-

ment subsidy program for replacing several hundred
of the slow, uneconomical emergency war-built cargo

fleet with modern fast diesel tonnage, which, in war,

could offset our lack of naval bases and operate in the

Orient, because of their double sailing radius. Let the

government give back what the ship owners paid for

these obsolete ships and give adequate long term mail

contracts to offset lower wages of the foreign shipyard

workers, seamen and overhead. With this handicap

removed our ship owners will provide a modern Ameri-

can ocean transportation system and restore our sea

power.

Driving our ships off the ocean will put a marine

penalty of one billion dollars annually on this country

in normal peace times, a tribute which all of our people

would pay to foreign maritime nations for carrying our

commerce. This billion dollars annual income would
support the development of foreign sea power, which, if

used to defeat us in war, would cost us in war indem-

nities many times the cost of essential subsidy protec-

tion of our shipping.

The World War and rehabilitation after the conflict

provided a fifteen year period of artificial temporary
European demand for American manufactures, which
has now definitely ended. The future trend of our ex-

port trade is away from Europe toward South America

and the Orient, and must consist largely of articles

needed by those countries from whom we purchase our

principal imports. Now we must see to it that we ex-

change our manufactures for the rubber, silk, tin, cof-

fee and sugar we buy from these countries. The coun-

tries producing these raw materials are less advanced

in manufacturing and, accordingly, we will be render-

ing a proper service in selling them railroad equip-

ment, machinery and automobiles—and in financing

their sound development by well secured credit for

American exports under guidance of national banking

agencies set up for the purpose.

It is fair commerce for each of two countries ex-

changing goods to furnish ocean transportation for

one-half of the total goods exported and imported.

Therefore, our merchant marine should be adequate to

carry at least one-half of our foreign commerce. But
with the trend of our foreign trade away from the

strong maritime nations of Europe, we must now pre-

pare to carry both our exports and imports exchanged

with countries of South America and the Orient that do

not have a merchant marine of their own.

In the competitive selling of manufactures in foreign

markets, well organized intensive selling effort de-

mands first-class American ocean transportation facili-

ties with regular dependable sailings and reasonable

freight rates. This calls especially for modern cargo

ships of at least as high speed, economical propelling

machinery and efficient cargo handling facilities as

are employed by our foi'eign competitors. The building

of such ships will restore our sea power.

The solution of our declining sea power problem de-

mands unified national support which can only be ob-

tained by carrying to the people who live in the interior,

facts concerning the need of sea power for national de-

fense—the need of an American ocean transportation

system to control and expand American commerce, the

necessity for protecting marine workers against cheap
foreign labor, and, above all, the very essential part

that modern merchant ships play in the prosperity and
security of all of our people.

ship Chichibu Maru of the Nippon Yusen K.ilsha Line.



Marine Equipment
MONOVALVE TYPE DIESELS .^K5. SMOKE INDICATORS
PAINT PROTECTION <r^ DUAL VENTILATED MOTORS

New American Marine Diesel

Pacific Coa^ Builders Develop New High Speed Light Weight Engine uf Monovalve

Type Incorporating Best Diesel Practice

In the development of

the new American Diesel,

simplicity of design and
construction received ma-
jor consideration. To ac-

complish this, the best

features of Diesel practice

were incorporated with
the latest developments in

marine design—the result

being a clean, smooth en-

gine of much trimmer
lines and fewer parts than
is found in even the latest

of gasoline power units.

These Diesel engines

use only one valve per cyl-

inder. Thus it is possible

to utilize L-head construc-

tion, which has been defi-

nitely proved by modern
automotive development
to be the best type of en-

gine design. With the
single valve design, the

shape of the combustion
chamber can be so altered

as to readily adapt it to

Direct Injection Diesel
practice. As can be seen in

the accompanying illustra-

tion, the space is adapted

more specifically to utilize

all of the injected fuel,

and to create the utmost

of turbulence, thus assuring better

air and fuel mixture, hence more
complete combustion.

The use of a single valve per cyl-

inder, is, of course, only applicable

to a Diesel engine, where onl.y clear

air enters the cylinders on the in-

take stroke. On the exhaust stroke

of the piston, the exhaust gases is-

sue through the valve port at a very

high velocity. This high velocity

tends to create an intense vacuum
through the intake manifold ad-

joining it, so much so, in fact, that

Sectioi f new .'American Diesel monovalve type.

there is practically a clear air seal

set up within the venturi construc-

tion of the manifold.

On the intake stroke of the pis-

ton, the valve remains open and the

stream of inrushing clear air is

merely deflected slightly to enter

the valve port. It is a physical fact

that it is easier to slightl.v deflect a

stream of clear air that is already

flowing towards the valve port,

than it is to halt a stream of ex-

haust gases traveling at high velo-

city away from the valve port and

completely reverse their travel. The
highly efficient and economical
performance of this "Monovalve"
Diesel proves the fact in the case.

The "Monovalve" principle means
fewer parts, stronger construction,

better cooling of valves, both by
water circulation and by alternate

intake and exhaust uses of the
valve. It means a cleaner valve

seat, no valve warping, and longer
valve life. On the intake stroke of a

"Monovalve" engine, the intake air

picks up the heat of the exhaust
stroke on the valve, and by carry-

ing it into the combustion chamber
materially aids combustion and en-

gine efficiency.

These engines use standard Bosch
fuel pumps and injection nozzles

designed on the direct injection

principle. There is an individual

pump for each cylinder, thus insur-

ing sustained operation. The injec-

tion nozzle is of the single orifice

type. The opening is over .080

inches in diameter and is non-clog-

ging, due to the presence of a steel

pintle held in place by a sturdy

spring. The inrush of fuel causes

the pintle to lift and after injection

the spring pressure returns the

pintle thru the orifice, dislodging

residues or carbon that might tend

to gather. Fuel is ignited by the

heat of compression. Simple, flat-

topped pistons, in conjunction with

open, specially shaped combustion

chambers in the cylinder heads,

produce a high degree of turbu-

lence, into which the fuel is directly

injected at a pressure of 1200

pounds. This insures complete com-

bustion at any speed.

In order to secure the desired

sturdiness of construction and yet

keep down bulk and weight, special

structural features and high grade

materials are used. All explosive
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and reciprocating forces ure exert-

ed against Chrome Nickel Molyb-

denum members.

The crankshaft and connecting
rods are of Chrome Nickel Molyb-
denum; the cylinders, and cylinder

heads are all made from Nickel
Chromium processed iron; the pis-

tons are of aluminum or cast iron,

of special design; while the crank-

case is made from carefull.v select-

ed gre.v iron, or of aluminum if e.x-

treme lightness is desired.

The lubricating s.vstem utilizes

both pressui'e and splash methods.
Pressure-fed oil that goes to the

connecting rods is subseciuently

used b.v a splash system to augment
the cylinder wall lubrication. All

oil passages are drilled in the ease.

No feed lines to leak, no connec-
tions to break, and positive assur-

ance that all lubricating oil han-
dled by the pump will be delivered

to the desired bearings.

In addition to the cylinders, both

the upper and the lower crankcase
are water-cooled. This results in

cool lubricating oil.

The governor is a perfectly bal-

anced fly-ball type, and will accu-
rately govern the engine within 3

per cent of its operating speed.

Electric starting equipment is used.
The electric generator, starting mo-
tor and battery are all conventional
automotive heavy duty equipment.
This simplifies possible future ser-

vice and repair.

The American Marine Diesel is a
cold starting full-diesel type. There
is no need to prime nor warm up
these engines. Acceleration is much
more rapid than with gasoline, and
the torque curve is practically flat,

having more flexibility and more
"lugging" ability than a gasoline
engine.

The outstanding features of the
new Monovalve TypeAmerican Die-
sel that adapt it particularly for
Marine application are;

1. It weighs less than 20 pounds
per horsepower.

2. It has a very low center of bal-

ance.

3. It starts electrically — using
standard conventional starting
equipment.

4. Being of "Monovalve" (one-

valve per cylinder) construction,
there are fewer parts to maintain
and adjust, the use of a larger

valve is possible, there is a longer
valve life, and there is less trouble
from carbon formations.

5. The fuel consumption (.44

pound per horsepower hour) means
exceptionally low operating costs

(approximately $.16 per hour fuel

i
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cost for 75 horsepower) which per-
mits greater cruising radius (more
miles per gallon).

6. Since the torque curve on this
engine is so flat and the fuel com-
bustion so complete, it is practi-
cable to run this engine over a
speed range of from idling to 2000
revolutions per minute and still get
a clear exhaust and a fuel con-
sumption of less than .5 pounds per
horsepower hour. This means that
the Model 4-75 has available horse-
power — economically obtained —
ranging from 25 horsepower to 125
horsepower. The actual fuel cost
for marine uses, therefore, would
only be from about $.10 to $.25 per
hour.

type No. 4-75 fitted with reverse gea

Smoke Density

Indicators

Photoelectric equipment for indi-

cating and recording the degree of
density of smoke passing through
the stacks or breechings of power
and heating plants, has been an-
nounced by the General Electric
Company. Changes in smoke density
are indicated on a meter. A running
record of the amount of smoke
passed up the stack may be obtain-
ed by the addition of a recording
instrument.

The essential elements of the ap-

paratus are: a light source and a
photoelectric relay unit. The re-

cording instrument is optional. The
photoelectric unit and the light

source are designed for mounting
on opposite sides of the stack so
that the light beam from the light

source passes through the stack
and falls on the phototube. When
there is no smoke in the stack the
full intensity of the light is direct-

ed on the phototube and the indicat-

ing or recording instrument will

register zero smoke density. As the
smoke density increases, the photo-

tube receives less light from the

source and the instrument indicates

or records the increase of smoke.
Lenses are provided in front of

the phototube and light source.

Clean air is drawn by the induced
draft of fhe stack across the lenses,

which assists in keeping them
clean. The lenses will require some
cleaning, however, and therefore

the apparatus has been designed so

that the lenses are easily acces-

sible.

The light source and photoelec-

tric relay unit are enclosed in cast

iron cases for durability and also
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for protection against dust and
moisture. The cases are provided
with heavy flanges for mounting on
the stack. An adjustable electrical

contact for operating an alarm cir-

cuit is provided which can be ad-

justed to an.v point between 20 to 60

per cent of full smoke densit.v. Ad-
justment can be made by the use of

a screwdriver.

Protect Vessels

with Paint

Unnecessary deterioration of val-

uable property is the inevitable re-

sult of failure to keep vessels well

painted, according to Arthur J.

Tyrer, assistant director of the U.

S. Bureau of Navigation and Steam-
boat Inspection.

This bureau operates six inspec-

tion vessels and is responsible for

the enforcement of laws and regu-

lations applying to the American
merchant marine and American
merchant seaman.

Discussing the care of ships Mr.
Tyrer asserts that "our experience

has shown that for appearance and
preservation of wood and metal it is

essential that we paint our vessels

both above and below the water
line at least twice a year."

"We use approximately 150 gal-

lons of paint and varnish annually

above the water line," he continued,

"and about 40 gallons of anti-foul-

ing paints for the bottoms of the

boats."

Captain Henry Williams, U. S. N.,

in an address on "Paints for Ships"

before the American Chemical So-

ciety said that "in the early days of

steel ships, serious difficulties were
encountered because of the lack of

knowledge of proper methods of

preventing the attachment of ma-
rine growths. Vessels were delayed,

their vo.vages were prolonged and
serious losses incurred. There are

many instances where as much as

one thousand tons of marine
growths have been removed from
vessels in drydock. Even a small

amount of marine growths on the

bottom of a ship results in reduced

speed and increased fuel consump-
tion. Therefore, it is not hard to re-

alize that enormous amounts of fuel

are expended annually for hitch-

hiking barnacles."

It is pointed out by paint experts

of the country that the problem of

providing a satisfactory type of

anti-fouling composition for the
bottoms of naval and merchant ma-
rine vessels is a matter of great
economic importance.

Naval engagements have been
lost, it is stated, through the foul-

ing of ships' bottoms, and ships

have failed to escape pursuit and
blockade for similar causes. Paint-

ing is the only method so far found
to overcome the trouble, and a pro-

tective coating serves as a safe-

guard against corrosion, as well as

an anti-fouler.

The Navy Department, the United
States Shipping Board, and other

ship owners in this country are re-

ported to use at least two hundred
million dollars' worth of fuel each
year. Judged by this estimate, the

annual saving through the use of

anti-fouling paint, according to

paint research experts, would
amount to at least thirty million

dollars a year.

Small, Low Cost

Electric Plant

Recognizing a need for a small,

low cost electric plant, economical
in operation, for farms, rural resi-

dences, summer homes, yachts and
man.v other applications, Kohler of

Kohler engineers have developed a

new 800 watt 32 volt direct current

unit with a two-cylinder, valve-in-

head, air-cooled engine.

Both battery charging models

and non-battery plants delivering

direct-from-generator service are

available, each with either auto-

matic or manual control. The bat-
tery charging types are complete
with 85 ampere hour, heavy duty
Kohler-Philco storage batteries. En-
gine-battery combinations deliver
battery current for small loads,
while the engine and the battery
may be used together for heavier
requii-ements.

In the full automatic battery
charging model, the new Kohler
Voltostat automatically starts the
plant when the battery is low and
stops it when the battery is re-

charged. Pushing a button on the
electrically cranked type produces
the same result.

The two-cylinder, 1%-horsepower
engine used with the new 800 watt
plants has been developed and con-
stantly improved, according to the
manufacturer, over a period of
more than ten years. Cooling is by
forced air circulation through fins

cast integral with the cylinder
block. A counter-balanced crank-
shaft reduces vibration. Reliable
magneto ignition, a carburetor that
needs no adjustment and positive

lubrication are said to be other fea-

tures of the new Kohlers.

To avoid any possible overheat-
ing, the 32 volt generator is of full

800 watt capacity and is built for

heavy duty. The two-cylinder en-

gine assures smooth, quiet opera-

tion. Starting equipment is simple,

positive and quick.

Low fuel costs are assured by the

fact that the new plant operates
from six to eight hours per gallon

of gasoline. A small tank of two gal-

lon capacity is part of the regular
equipment furnished with each
unit.

In addition to farms, rural resi-

dences, summer homes and yachts.

Kohler 800 watt 32
volt direct current

drive generating

set, battery model.
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major markets for 800 watt .'52 volt

electric plants, as viewed by this

manufacturer, include resorts, ga-

rages, stores, filling stations, way-
side stands, schools, churches and
boats.

Maritt^^view

New General

Electric Building

The General Electric Company,
and four of its associated com-
panies, have announced the remov-
al of their offices in New York City
to the new General Electric Build-
ing, 570 Lexington Avenue at 51st
Street. Included are the executive
offices. New York district office,

air conditioning department, elec-

tric refrigeration department, At-
lantic division of the Incandescent
Lamp Department, Merchandise De-
partment, and Plastics Department
of the General Electric Company,
and the General Electric Contracts
Corporation, G.E. Employees Secu-
rities Corporation, General Electric

Realty Corporation, and Interna-
tional General Electric Company,
Inc.

New York City headquarters were
formerly at 120 Broadway, where
for 15 years three complete floors

were occupied. Approximately 50
per cent of the new building is oc-

cupied by the company.

Fourteen of the General Electric

offices in the new building have
been equipped with air conditioning

equipment. In all of them the new
type of quietly operated fans are

standard, and all have the most
modern lighting fixtures. The latest

wiring devices, including G-E un-

derfloor duct, facilitate arranging
and rearranging office fixtures to

suit changing requirements; it is

an easy matter to install floor out-

lets wherever and whenever de-

sired. In connection with the club

rooms of the women employes of

the company there is a complete
G-E equipped kitchen.

Fifty stories high, the new sky-

scraper home towers in one of the

most desirable locations in mid-
Manhattan. Cross and Cross were
the architects, and the A. L. Hart-
ridge Company, Inc., the contrac-

tors for the building. The modified
Gothic structure of the building is

achieved with a striking combina-
tion of molded brick, aluminum and
stone. The spacious lower floors are

surmounted by a massive tower of

vari-colored marbles, and penetrat-

ed by exquisitely designed window
embrasures. Stone figures, fifty

feet in height, front each side of

the tower.

The exterior of this vertical, elec-

trical city is in harmony with St.

Bartholomew's Church, immediate-
ly beside it on the Park Avenue
side. The foyer and interior of the

building are boldly expressive of

modern art at its finest. Its 310,000

square feet of office space are

equipped with the most modern fea-

tures; and, by reason of the low
height of the church buildings oc-

cupying the remainder of the block

and the unusually wide frontages

on both 51st Street and Lexington
Avenue, there is an abundance of

unobstructed natural light rarely

found in more congested business

districts. Across the street to the

south is the new Waldorf-Astoria;

next door, to the north, is the Am-
bassador; three blocks away is the

Lexington; and to the west are the

stately houses of Park Avenue. The
Lexington Avenue subway entrance

in the basement of the building is

only 85 seconds away from the

Grand Central, the next stop. Two

Blocks to the north of the building

is the new 53rd Street crosstown
subway.

At night the crown of the build-

ing will be floodlighted in color,

employing G4 1000-watt projectors.

Of these, 24 are within the tracery

and the others outside. When these

lights are turned on and off de-

pends on the degree of darkness
rather than the time, for they are

photoelectrically controlled.

Trade Notes

Radio Direction Finder Installa-

tions.—The entire fleet of the Black
Diamond Steamship Corporation is

being equipped with Kolster Radio
Direction Finders, which are pro-

vided and installed by the Mackay
Radio and Telegraph Company. In-

stallations are being made on the

following ships: Black Eagle, Black

Falcon, Black Gull, Black Hawk,
Black Heron, Black Tern, West Ar-

row and West Eldara, which oper-

ate between Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Hamp-
ton Roads, and Antwerp, Rotterdam
and Amsterdam.

Most of these vessels have been

rebuilt within the past year and the

installation of the Kolster Radio

Direction Finders adds improvement
in navigating efficiency and safety,

to improvement in speed and cargo

capacity gained in the other phases

of the reconditioning.

Mackay Radio also, through its

powerful coastal stations at Say-

ville, L.I., Rockland, Me., West
Palm Beach, Fla., and New York

City provides the radio service for

the Black Diamond ships and oper-

ates the equipment aboard the ves-

sels.

Beautiful Rope Work

This beautiful bumper was recently made in the rig-

ging loft of the Wilmington Transportation Company

of Wilmington, California, by their expert rigger, Paul

Thomas. It is to be used on the nose of a tug. The

bumper is 12 feet 6 inches long, 28 inches diameter in

the center and weighs 1,265 pounds. The new rope is

Columbian which is used exclusively by the Wilmington

Transportation Co.

The mat is so attached that it can be replaced when

worn but the main part, known as the puddin, will last

indefinitely.
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Welded Steel Diesel Frames
(Continued Ir Page

case and the twin six case have a yield point of 65,000

pounds per square inch, an ultimate strength of 95,000

pounds per square inch, and an elongation in two

inches of 24 per cent. Here again the main loads are

carried by a weld and it is only necessary to pay strict

attention to all the design details to insure that such a

case will exhibit satisfactory performance. Steel cast-

ings are used to form the periphery of the cam pocket.

The contours involved around the push rod guide bush-

ing and the bolts tying the two halves of the engine to-

gether were sufficiently intricate to dictate the use of

a steel casting. The parts were cast in units of one per

cylinder and the entire casting assembly welded into

one ring, which was inspected and machined before

welding it into the rest of the assembly. In an applica-

tion such as this, it is essential that the carbon content

of steel castings be maintained below .20 and that the

castings be of the finest grade obtainable. For use in

welded steel assemblies, electric furnace castings are

highly desirable because of the close control over both

pouring temperature and analysis. The small amount of

October

dissolved gases present offers favorable welding char-

acteristics.

The weight of the radial engine crankcase is less

than 1-lb. per horsepower.

Welded steel crankcases of the types discussed enable

the engine builder to offer to the user of mobile prime

movers a light-weight, highly efficient and powerful

unit, embodying all the advantages of the Diesel prin-

ciple. Winton Engine Corporation of Cleveland, with

which it has been a privilege to work in this develop-

ment, can offer today an engine-generator unit supply-

ing 750 kilowatts of electrical energy which, including

all auxiliaries, will weigh 30 pounds per horsepower.
Railroad vision has enabled immediate application of

this notable prime mover to main line service. Under
construction today is a welded steel engine structure

which will be used in the power unit of the Union Paci-

fic System's 110-mile per hour high speed passenger
train. The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy's high speed

passenger train will have, as its motive power, a 600
horsepower Diesel engine of welded steel construction.

Some progressive railroad will undoubtedly take the

next step and employ two or three of these units on a

single chasis for main line freight movement at an
economy never before approached.

Book Reviews

THE NEW BACKGROUND OF
SCIENCE. By Sir James Jeans.
The MacMillan Company, New
York. $2.50 net.

Sir James Jeans, author of "The
Mysterious Universe", "The Stars
in Their Courses," "The Universe
Around Us." is one of those rare
great scientists who can write not
only with positive knowledge, but
with pleasing style in a most enter-
taining fashion. Introducing his

own theme he says, "This century
which has run less than a third of
its course, has already witnessed
two great upheavals in physical sci-

ence. They are associated with the
words Relativity and Quanta, and
have forced the physicist of today
to adopt a philosophical outlook
which is whole worlds removed
from that of his 19th century pre-

decessor."

Among the chapter headings are:
The Approach to the External
World; The Methods of Science;
The Framework of the External
World—Space and Time; Mechan-
ism; The Texture of the External
World — Matter and Radiation;
Wave Mechanics.

Science has been very busy the

last twenty-five years, and Nature
as viewed in the laboratory has be-

come almost unrecognizable from
the viewpoint of every day experi-

ence. This book, written for those

with no special knowledge of sci-

ence, illustrates every abstruse

point with vivid parallels from
common life. It should therefore be
of special interest to the sea faring

man who comes to rather closer

grips with "The External World"
than most land lubbers, and who is

always wondering about the "whys
and wherefores" of many natural

phenomena.

NUMBER. THE LANGUAGE OF
SCIENCE. By Tobias Dantzig Ph.

D. Professor of Mathematics,
University of Maryland. Publish-

ed by The MacMillan Company.
$2.50 net.

Another important addition to the

library of scientific books for the

lay reader, this book describes with

a practically complete avoidance of

mathematical technicalities, the ev-

olution of "the modern number con-

cept" from the vague perception of

number in the mind of aboriginal

man. Under such headings as. Fin-

ger Prints, The Empty Column,
Number Lore, This Flowing World,

and Reality and Fiction, Dr. Dant-

zig presents much authoritative in-

formation in a most interesting

way.

The reader sees in the pages of

this book the story of the human

mind flooded with chaotic impres-
sions of an uninterpreted world,
groping for permanence in some
system of intelligible measurement
—and so creating the language of
number.

AUSGEWAHLTE SCHWEISSKON-
STRUKTIONEN. Bd. 5. Schiff-

bau (Selected welded construc-
tions. Vol. 5 Shipbuilding.) Com-
piled by Obermarinebaurat Lott-

mann. Collected and edited by the
Welding Committee of the Asso-
ciation of German Engineers.
Berlin 1933, VDI-Verlag GmbH.
DIN A 4, 8 pages of text and 50
plates of illustrations with Ger-
man and English explanatory re-

marks. Cloth cover with sliding

clamp back, price 9 marks.

Welding offers the signal advan-
tage of enabling certain types of

constructional work to be produced
better and at lesser cost than by
other known working methods.
Among the special advantages
gained by the application of weld-
ing are: greater strength, lower
weight, better leakage-tightness,

greater resistance to corrosion, and
the possibility of obtaining smooth-
er surfaces.

While the application of welding
in shipbuilding has reached a high
level, only a comparatively few en-

gineers have been in touch with
these developments and are famil-

iar with construction methods.
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Dual Ventilation

for Enclosed Motors

Totally enclosed motors, such as

used in dusty, damp or hazardous

locations, for years were much big-

ger and more costly for their power
than ordinary open motors because

of difficulty in cooling them. Re-

cently, Westinghouse engineers per-

fected an ingenious scheme of ven-

tilation which makes possible en-

closed motors up to 200 horsepower
with mounting dimensions compar-
able to open types. Internal and ex-

ternal air is circulated by fans

through paths which cause rapid

transfer of heat from the internal

air to the frame and from the frame
to the external air.

The frame contains two sets of

ducts. The first set runs from one

end of the frame to the other, inside

the motor. The internal ventilating

air is drawn by the internal fan

through the air gap and rotor core

vent holes, and is driven through
the stator and turns and through
the internal ducts over the stator

core. When the motor is assembled
the internal air is effectively sealed

within the motor. The second set of

ducts alternate with the first and
pass from each end to the center of

the motor. Double end ventilation

is used on the larger machines.

Since the ducts carry external air

in close proximity to the internal

air there is a heat exchanger effect.

The internal fan on the rotor of the

motor causes a continuous internal

flow of air so that there are no dead

air spaces and heat is continuously

The new Westinghouse dual

ventilation motor.

carried away from the electrical

parts.

These motors are suitable for

many marine applications particu-

larly in the pump rooms of tankers

and in other locations exposed to

fire or explosion hazard. They may
be used outdoors if desired as they

are fully protected from the weath-

Lubricant Testing

Machine

The Timken Roller Bearing Com-
pany, of Canton, Ohio, has develop-

ed a machine which will accurately

determine the load carrying capa-

city of lubricants. Essentially, this

machine consists of a cast iron base

supporting a testing mandrel, a

tank containing the lubricant, and
a lever system for applying load or

friction. Three General Electric

cartridge type heating units keep

the lubricant at any desired tem-

perature from ambient up to 210

Partial cross-section of

dual ventilated motor
showing air ducts in

frame and rotor.

degrees Fahrenheit. The equipment
is simple in design and is so easily

operated that the operator needs
no special training or particular

skill to obtain accurate results.

The machine answers some very
pertinent questions which hereto-

fore have been difficult to solve. It

is designed to test the load carry-

ing capacity or film strength of lu-

bricants, particularly those beyond
the range of viscous lubrication

and is, therefore, adapted to test-

ing "extreme pressure" lubricants.

Tests can be made to show accu-
rately comparative load carrying
capacity of lubricants at constant
rubbing speeds and the maximum
load a lubricant will stand before

the film breaks down. These tests

can be made with reference to any
typical operating condition such as

load, speed, or temperature.

This testing machine, although
primarily designed for checking the

load carrying capacity and friction

of lubricants, has been modified to

check the wear developed by any
abrasiveness in the lubricant under
investigation. Certain types of com-
pounded lubricants have been
found to be quite abrasive, and the

amount of wear taking place during

a test can be easily checked by
weighing the specimen before and
after the test to determine the

amount of material that has been
removed.

The determination of friction de-

pends upon load, rubbing speed, ma-
terials in contact, temperature, and
the lubricant. Changing any one of

these factors may change the fric-

tion. The testing machine, with its

lever system which includes a

friction arm, a Vernier scale, and
a sliding weight for obtaining ac-

curate measurement, makes it pos-

sible to read friction accurately at

the test surfaces.

Trade Literature

Warren Pumping Machinery, a

20 page booklet describing the cen-

trifugal and reciprocating steam

and motor driven pumps built by
the Warren Steam Pump Company,
Warren, Mass. This firm has speci-

alized in the manufacture of fine

pumping machinery for over 35

years and has built up an enviable

reputation for quality and effici-

ency in its product. The Western

Engineering Company is California

representative.
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American Shipbuilding

The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Cor-

poration, Ltd., Union Plant, San Fran-

cisco, reports repairs to vessels at their

Potrero plant during the months of

July and August, 1933, as follows:

S.S. Lubrico—Misc. repairs, d.d. 6r

painting.

S.S. Dilworth—Two crank pin bras-

ses.

S.S. Point Reyes—Turbine parts.

S.S. Makura—Misc. repairs.

S.S. President Monroe—Repairs to

steering engine.

S.S. Antigua—Misc. repairs, etc.

Shell Oil Barge No. 6—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d. and painting.

Barge Santa Paula—Misc. repairs

damage account.

Shell Oil Barge No. 5—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d. and painting.

S.S. Tolken—Misc. repairs.

Tug F. A. Douty—Misc. repairs.

S.S. President Coolidge—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d. and painting.

S.S. Talamanca—Misc. repairs.

S.S. Admiral Day—E Hf B, hull,

d.d. and painting.

S. S. K. R. Kingsbury—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d. and painting.

S. S. Lake Galewood—E i^ B, hull,

d.d. and painting.

S. S. J. C. Fitzsimmons—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d and painting.

S. S. Malolo—E ii B, hull, d.d. and
paintinu.

S. S. Golden Rod—E i^ B, hull, d.d

and painting.

S.S. Mariposa—E 6^ B, hull, d.d &r

painting.

S. S. Chiriqui—Misc. repairs.

Haviside Barge No. 4—Misc. re-

pairs, d.d and painting.

S.S. President McKinley -Repair
steering engme crankshaft.

S.S. Point Chico—Dismantle winch
frame.

Santa Fe Car Float No. 6—Misc.

repairs, d.d. and painting.

S.P. Golden Gate Ferries—One tail-

shaft.

S. S. Golden Eagle—Bow damage.
S. S. Point Ancha—E i? B, hull,

d.d. and painting.

S. S. H. M. Storey—Ordinary re-

pairs A-L, d.d. and painting, handle

spare shaft aboard vessel.

S. S. Talamanca—Misc. repairs.

S. S. Point Ancha—Misc repairs,

damage account.

S. S. C. D. Johnson—One C. L pro-

peller.

S. S. D. G. Scofield--One after-

stern tube bushing complete.

S. S. California — Misc., E. 6? B,

hull. d.d. and painting.

S. S. Lubrico- -One bronse blade.

S. S. Chiriqui—Misc repairs.

S. S. President Taft—Install add.

strengthening in deep tank.

S. S. Admiral Halsteart—E fe? B,

hull, d.d. and painting.

S. S. Antigua—Misc. repairs.

S. S. Point Gorda—L. ^^ M
S. S. Los Angeles—Steam cylinder

and valve chest.

S. S. Georgian—Misc. repairs

S.S. Pres. Adams—Remetal steering

eng. bearing, etc.

M. S. Pegasus—Two piece; cupper
pipe.

S. S. Yarraville—Misc. repairs, d d.

and painting.

Pilot Boat Gracie S—Misc repairs,

d.d. and painting.

Berg Shipbuilding Company, foot of

26th Avenue N.W., Seattle, Wash.,
reports the building of the lighthouse

tender "Hemlock" for the United
States Bureau of Lighthouses to be

used in the Alaska service. This is a

twin screw, steel steamer 174' 6" in

length: TE engines, 1000 H.P., WT
boilers. Keel was laid April 27th,

19.3 3, and no dates have as yet been
set for launching and delivery.

The General Engineering and Dry-
dock Company, Oakland, Calif., send

as the following list showing the work
in their yard during the month of

August:

S. S. Golden Peak—Drydock, paint,

misc. repairs.

S.S. Idaho—Drydock, clean, paint,

draw tailshaft for inspection.

S.S. Santa Elisa—Drydock, clean,

paint, misc. repairs.

S.S. Redwood Empire—Drydock,
repairs to damaged propeller, misc. re-

pairs.

S.S. Corrales—Drydock, install new
bron;e wheel.

S.S. C. D. Johnson III—Drydock,
remove tailshaft for exam, and install

wheel.

Gas. schr. Oakland—Drydock, misc.

repairs.

S.S. Santiam — Drydock, clean,

paint, misc. repairs.

The Los Angeles Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company, Los Angeles Har-
bor, San Pedro, Calif., had a very
busy month during August and re-

port the following work:

S.S. Mojave. Drydocking, cleaning
and painting, also wheel damage re-

pairs.

S.S. Torres—Drydocking, cleaning
and painting, also minor miscellaneous
repairs.

F.B. Southern Cross—Drydocking,
cleaning and painting, also minor mis-
cellaneous repairs.

S.S. Brandywine — Drydocking,
cleaning and painting, also No. 4 Sur-
vey, general repairs to engine and hull.

Western Oil Barge No. 1—Dry-
docking, cleaning and painting.

Tug Peacock — Drydocking, clean-

ing and painting, also drawing tail

shaft and minor repairs.

S.S. Watsonville — Drydocking,
cleaning and painting, also hull and
engine repairs.

Tug David P. Fleming—Drydock-
ing, cleaning and painting, also minor
damage repairs.

Yt. Haida—Drydocking, cleaning ii

painting, also drawing tail shaft and
minor repairs.

Barge Hopper No. 7

—

Drydocking,
cleaning and painting, also alterations

to hopper.

Barge P. S. Rock No. 7—Drydock-
ing, cleaning and painting, also minor
repairs to hull.

Barge Hopper No. 6—Drydocking,
cleaning and painting, also alterations

to hopper.

F.B. Humboldt—Drydocking, clean-

ing and painting, also minor repairs.

Peter Pan, F.B.—Damage repairs to

hull.

S.S. Cricket—Miscellaneous boiler

repairs.

S.S. Calawaii—Minor repairs and
U.S. Steamboat Inspection.

S.S. City of Honolulu—Recondi-
tioning repairs.

The Moore Drydock Company,
Oakland, Calif., report the following

new work, drydocking and repairs for

the month of August:
Hull No. 182—Caisson No. 6—San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge account

Transbay Construction Company.
Steel cutting edge 127ft. x 74ft. 6in. x

13ft. 6in., and 60 feet completed to



Ot:tobel-

top i)t wood ciiffcrJam. The above
cuttintr edge was launched on July 27,

jy.Vv The above caisson is still at our
plant. M ft. tubes, waling and tim-

ber to a height of 60 ft. is now being

installed.

Hull No. 183—Caisson No. 4—San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge account
Transbay Construction Company.
Steel cutting edge 1 92 ft. x 92 ft. .\

I 7ft. 6in. Launched cutting edge Aug-
ust 11, 19.>.i, is still at our plant and
we are now installing I") ft. dia. tubes,

waling and tim.ber to a height of 60ft.

i; now being installed.

Cofferdam Bracing for Pier No. 2

—

I> a timber structure 120tt. x lOft. Sin.

X 18ft. 2in., intended as a bracing for

steel pilings, forming cofferdam for

Pier No. 2 of San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge. This cofferdam was
launched July 5, \9ll.

Hull 186

—

Caisson No. E5 for the

East Bay Crossing of Oakland-San
Francisco Bay Bridge to the account

of Bridge Builders., Inc., is intended

as a Caisson for Pier No. i, Eastbay
Crossing, length 90ft. iin., beam 60ft.,

depth 1 1 ft. This caisson has a false

bottom made up of timbers which will

be released after same is in place. The
super-structure of this cutting edge
will be installed by the Bridge Build-

ers. This cutting edge has been towed
to Its position in the Bay and is at

the present time being sunk in its per-

manent position.

Barge Crockett—California ii Ha-
waiian Sugar Refining Corporation.

Barge dr>'docked, cleaned and paint-

ed; overhauled and repaired intake

valves; renewed hull planking and
sheathing; caulked entire barge and
cleaned out water tanks.

Barge Hawaiian—California is" Ha-
waiian Sugar Refining Corporation.

Barge drydocked, cleaned and paint-

ed; overhauled and repaired intake

valves; renewed hull planking and
sheathing; caulked entire barge and
cleaned out water tanks.

S.S. Ohioan — Amencan-Hawiian
Steamship Company. Drydocked,
cleaned and painted, treated miscel-

laneous rivets and seam in hull, drew
tailshaft for examination, rewooded
stern bearing and repaired damaged
shell plating in the way of fore peak
tank,

Santa Fe Barge No. 5—Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co.

Drydocked, cleaned, painted and over-

hauled rudders.

Golden Bear — Matson Navigation

Company—Drydocked, cleaned and
painted, ranged anchor chains, repack-

ed stern gland and overhauled sea

valves.

S.S. Silverbeech — Kerr Steamship

Company. Miscelhmeous voyage re-

pairs.

S.S. American — American-Hawai-
ian Steamship Company. Drydocked,

cleaned, painted, installed box shoe on

keel, treated miscellaneous rivets, over-

hauled sea valves.

S.S. Montanan — American-Hawai-
ian Steamship Company. Drydocked,

cleaned and painted, ranged and re-

paired anchor chains, treated miscel-

laneous rivets, removed and replaced

propeller blade, (werhauled sea

valves.

S.S. Sidney M. Hauptman—McCor
mick Steamship Company. Drydock-

ed, cleaned and painted, made tempor-

ary repairs to damaged shell by patch-

ing and treating rivets and seam as

found necessary, drew tailshaft for ex-

amination.

S.S. Panaman—American-Haw.iiian

Steamship Company. Miscellaneous

voyage repairs.

S.S. Elizabeth—Hiibbs-Wall Com-
pany. Renewed smoke stack, removed
oil tanks from ship, repaired same and
replaced, caulked hull of vessel and
other miscellaneous repairs.

S.S. Lake Frances—Paramino Lum-
ber Company. Drydocked, cleaned and
painted, rebored and installed hood
piston and IP cylinder, overhauled sea

valves, caulked miscellaneous rivets

and seam, repacked stern gland, re-

newed angle and channel stiffeners.

No. 2 double bottom.

S.S. San Bernardino—State Steam-

ship Company. Drydocked, cleaned,

painted, overhauled sea valves, renew-

ed lower section of stern frame and
other miscellaneous repairs.

S.S. Dorothy Wintermote—Para-

mino Lumber Company. Drydocked,

cleaned, painted, ranged and repaired

anchor chains, overhauled sea valves,

repairs to propeller, renewed a section

of bulwark plating and rail port side

abreast No. 1 hatch.

The Puget Sound Navy Yard, Brem-
erton, Washington, send us the fol-

lowinging list showing routine dock-

ing and repair work at this yard dur-

ing the month of August, 19.1.1:

West Virginia, navy—Repairs and
docking

Texas, navy—Repairs and docking.

Oklahoma, navy — Repairs and

docking.

Arkansas, navy—Docking.

Lexington, navy—Repairs and dock-

ing.

Omaha, navy—Repairs and dock-

ing.

Northampton, navy—Repairs and
docking.

Portland, n^ivy—Repairs and dock-

ing preparatory to final trials.

Memphis, navy —Repairs and dock
ing.

Augusta, navy—Repairs and dock
mg.

Mahopac, navy— Miscellaneous re

pairs incidental to operation as Dis

trict Craft.

Tatnuck, navy—Miscellaneous re

pairs incidental to operation as Dis

trict Craft.

Swallow, navy—Miscellaneous re-

pairs incidental to operation as District

Craft.

Challenge, navy—Miscellaneous re-

pairs incidental to operation as Dis-

trict Craft.

Wando, navy— Miscellaneous re-

pairs incidental to operation as Dis-

trict Craft.

Patoka, navy—Being prepared for

decommissioning.

Prometheus, navy—Care and preser-

vation—out of commission.

Pawtucket, navy—Care and preser-

vation—out of commission.

Pyro, navy—Care and preservation

—out of commission.

Kearsarge, navy—Care and preser-

vation— (crane ship).

Savannah, navy—Care and preser-

vation—out of commission.

Kanawha, navy—Care and preser-

vation—out of commission.

Aroostook, navy—Care and preser-

vation—out of commission.

Jason, navy—Care and preservation

—out of commission.

Astoria (heavy cruiser No. .i4)—
Keel laid September 1, 19,i0.

Worden (Destroyer No. .112)—
Keel laid December 29, 19.i2.

Two Destroyers DD376 and DD-
377.

U. S. Navy Yard, Mare Island,

Calif., IS building the light cruiser San
Francisco, CL-38 for United States

Navy, 10,000 tons displacement, keel

laid September 1, 19.il, launched
March 9, 19?i.i, to be delivered Febru-

ary, 19.i4.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer (DD.^78); 340 ft. long, Sf

knots speed.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD.i79); .340 ft. long, 3i

knots speed.

American Bridge Company—Con
tracting Manager, Mr. J. L. Taylor,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Purchasing Agent, D.

Hammerschmidt, report contracts for

five sand barges for the McCrady
Rodgers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

13i' x 27' x 7' 6" and five cargo barges
17i' X 40' X \V for the American
Barge Line Company of Louisville,

Ky.^

Bath Iron Works, Bath, Maine,
Dewey, hull lU, U. S. Torpedo Boat
Destroyer No. 349 for U. S. Navy;



340 ft. long; 3^ knots speed; keel laid

December 16, 1932, to be launched in

February, 1934, and estimated deliv-

ery in November, 1934. Two destroy-

ers DD3 36 and DD367.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora

tion, Fore River Plant, Qumcy, Mass.

have contract for the torpedo boat de

stroyer Farragut, No. 348, for the U
S. Navy, 340 ft. long; 35 knots speed

estimated delivery February, 11, 1934

One heavy cruiser, CA40. Four de

stroyers, DD35;6, DD357, DD3')8 and
DD359.

The Dravo Contracting Company,
Engineering Works Department, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and Wilmington, Del.,

send us the following list of the con-

tracts they have under way: Contract

No. 872, Hull No. 997, one diesel

sternwheel towboat S-T-O-C-K of 91

gross tons; contract No. 983, Hull No.
1151, one steel floating drydock. Bu-

reau of Yards and Docks, Navy De-

partment, of 4220 gross tons; Contract

No. 1001, Hulls Nos. 1159, 1160, 1161

and 1162, four hopper type steel coal

barges, size 120' x 26 ' x 7' S-T-O-C-K
of 700 gross tons each; Contract No.
W1004, Hull Nos. 1165, 1166, 1167,

and 1168, four hopper type mdse.

barges, size 132' x 35' x 11' for the

Union Barge Line Corporation, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., 2072 gross tons. This

makes a total of ten hulls under con-

tract.

Dubuque Boat Sii Boiler Works,
Dubuque, Iowa, self propelled 16-inch

suction, pipe-line dredge for U. S.

Engineer's Office, Vicksburg, Miss.

Electric Boat Co., Groton, Conn.
Cuttlefish, fleet submarine SS171 for

U. S. Navy, keel laid October 7, 1931,

launched, July, 1933, and estimated

delivery December 29, 193 3. Also two
submarines, SS174 and SS175.

The Federal Shipbuilding and Dry-

dock Coinpany, Kearny, N.J., R. S.

Page, purchasing agent, report two
destroyers, DD368 and DD369 also

contracts for hulls 125 and 126. Hull

125 is a barge for the Hygrade No. 2

Corporation, 174 x 39' beam; 12' load-

ed draft of 700 d.w. tons. Hull No.
126 is a barge building to the order of

the Seaboard Shipping Company. Keel

was laid August 21st, 1933. Dimen-
sions, etc., same as Hull 125.

Great Lakes Engineering Works,
River Rouge, Mich., have contract for

the lighthouse tender Dahlia, hull 282

for U. S. Bureau of Lighthouses, 72 x

20 X 7 ft. 6 in. 240 B.H.P. diesel.

The Marietta Manufacturing Com-
pany, Point Pleasant, W. Va., Mr. S.

C Wilhelm, purchasing agent, reports

two 32 inch channel dredges of the

dust-pan suction head type for U. S.

Engineers Oflice, Memphis, Tenn.

244' length, 52' molded beam, and 9'

depth. These dredges have steel hulls

and keels were laid on July 5th, 1933,

"Jadwin" and on July 8th, 1933 "Bur-

gess." They are self-propelled with

triple expansion engines and steam

turbine drive.

Midland Barge Company (Subsidi-

ary of Treadwell Construction Co.)

Midland and Erie, Pa. Purchasing

Agent, J. C. Potts, Midland. Huck
Finn, hull 231, towboat for Inland

Waterways Corp., Washington, D.

C, twin screw, 1000 H.P. diesel eng.

Hull 243, one 15-ton whirler derrick

boat with 85 ft. boom for U. S. En-

gineers. Hull 246 ferryboat for

Wheeling Steel Corp. Hull 247 one

barge for Parsons and Rader.

Nashville Bridge Co., Nashville,

Tenn. Purchasing Agent, R. L. Bald-

win. Hull 277, deck barge for stock;

130 x 50 x 9 ft; keel laid June 22,

1933. Hull 278, same as above, keel

laid June 29, 1933. Hull 279, same as

above, keel laid July 6, 1933. Hull

280, deck barge for stock; 1000 x 26 x

6I/2 ft; keel laid June 9, 1933. Hull

281, same as above, keel laid June
13, 1933. Hull 282, same as above,

keel laid June 17, 1933. Hull 283, deck

barge for stock; 130 x 50 x 9 ft.; keel

laid July 25, 1933; launched during

August, 1933. Hull 284, same as

above, keel laid August 3, 1933,

launched during September, 1933.

The New York Shipbuilding Com-
pany, Camden, N.J., purchasing agent

J. W. Meeker, reports new orders re-

ceived from the United States Navy
Department covering contracts No.
408/411 for four destroyers. No. 356,

357, 358 and 359 of 1850 tons each;

also two light cruisers, CL42, CL43;
four destrovers. DD360, DD361, DD-
362 and DD363 and also two light

cruisers for the U. S. Navy Depart-

ment, Contracts 412 and 413 of 10,-

000 tons each. There is also un-

der construction the scout cruiser

Tuscaloosa, hull 407, scout cruiser

No. 37 for the U.S. Navy Dept.; 578'

L.P.B., 60' 11/2" molded beam; 21 '7"

loaded draft; 10,000 tons displ.; geared

turbines, 107,000 I.H.P.; 8 section ex-

press boilers; keel laid September 3rd,

1931, launching estimated about No-
vember 15th, 1933, and delivery esti-

mated about March, 1934.

Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company, Jas. Plummer,
Purchasing Agent. 90 Broad Street,

New York, reports contracts for H.
359 Aircraft Carrier for U. S. Navy,
estimated delivery August, 1936 and

H360 aircraft carrier for U. S. Navy,
estimated delivery December, 1936.

Two airplane carriers, CV5 and CV6.
Also Ranger, hull 35 3, Aircraft carrier

October

No. 4 for U. S. Navy, keel laid Sep-

tember 26, 1931, launched February

25,1933, estimated delivery May 1.

1934. There is also under construction

Hull 357, freight vessel for the A.
H. Bull Steamship Company, 40 West
Street, New York, 410' length, 5 5'

beam, 30'6" depth, geared turbined,

delivery estimated April 30, 1934.

Also Hull 358, same as above, delivery

estimated during May, 1934.

The Pusey SL Jones Corporation,

Wilmington, Del., report Hull 105S,

Lilac, twin screw, steel steam-propell-

ed lighthouse tender for U. S. Depart-

ment of Commerce, Bureau of Light-

houses, 163'6'' L. B. P. 32' beam,
8'6" loaded draft, 13 miles speed, two
T. E. steam engines, 850 I. H. P. Two
water tube boilers 200 lbs. pressure;

keel laid November 15, 1932, launched

May 26, 1933, delivered August 11,

1933. "Del-mar-va", hull 1059, twin

screw automobile and passenger ferry

for Virginia Ferry Corporation; 250

L. B. P.; 59' beam; 10' loaded draft:

18 miles speed; 350 Skinner Unaflow
steam engine; 2800 I. H. P.; two wa-

tertube boilers; keel laid June 1, 1933,

launched September 2 5, 1933. deliv-

ery estimated December 1, 1933.

Todd Shipyards Corporation, 25

Broadway, New York City, announces

that its Tietjen and Lang Drydock
and Repair Company plant, at Hobo-
ken, N. J., has completed the instal-

lation of a five section floating dry

dock. This dry dock is 492 feet long,

117 feet in breadth and has a lifting

capacity of 10,000 tons. This dr>' dock

commenced operation on Thursday
September 7, 1933.

U.S. Navy Yard, Charleston, S. C.

Not named, gunboat (PG51) for U.

S. Navy.

U. S. Navy Yard, New York. One
gun-boat, PG50; one light cruiser, CL-
44. New Orleans, light cruiser CA32,
for U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displace-

ment, del. June, 1933. Hull, U. S. Tor-

pedo Boat Destroyer (DD350) for

U.S. Navy; 340 ft. long; 35 knots

speed; estimated completion June 11,

1934. Not named U.S. Torpedo Boat

Destroyer (DD-353) for U.S. Navy;
340 ft. long; 35 knots speed; estim.ated

completion January 1, 1935.

U.S. Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va. Not
named, U.S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer

(DD374); 340 ft. long, 35 knots

speed. Not named, U.S. Torpedo Boat

Destroyer (DD375); 340 ft. long. 35

knots speed.

U. S. Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

Minneapolis, light cruiser CA36 for

U.S. Navy; 10,000 tons displacement;

delivery estimated October 2, 1933.

Not named, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer (DD 355) for U. S. Navy;
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?40 ft. long, Ji knots speed; estnn.itcJ

completion J;inuar>' 1, 195^. Not

named, U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer

(DD 372): 340 ft. long, 31" knots

speed. Not named, U. S. Torpedo

Boat Destroyer (DD 373); 340 ft.

long, 3^ knots speed. Not named.

Light Cruiser (CL45) for U. S. Navy;

10,000 tons displacement.

U.S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Va.,

Cachalot, fleet submarine SSI 70 for

U.S. Navy, estimated delivery Sep-

tember 16, 1933. Not named, fleet

submarine (SS172) for U. S. Navy.

Not named fleet submarine (SS173)

for U.S. Navy.

U.S. Navy Yard, Boston. Two de-

stroyers, DD370 and DD371.

United Drydocks, Inc., Staten Is-

land, N. Y. Two destroyers, DD364,
DD36V

that before the ship can be docu-

mented or operated, it shall have
an official number carved or other-

wise permanently marked on her

main beam. This number is not to

be altered during the life of the

vessel.

Of the vessels numbered in Aug-
ust, 69 were of wood construction,

aggregating 3,806 gross tons, and 8

were of metal construction, aggre-

gating 1,867 gross tons.

mercantile fleets. Viking Pumps
are distributed on the Pacific Coast

by the De Laval Pacific Company.

Tonnage Added to American Mer-
chant Marine. A total of 77 steam,

motor, sail and unrigged vessels of

5.673 gross tons were built in the

United States and officially num-
bered in August, according to in-

formation made public today by A.

J. Tyrer, Assistant Director of the

Commerce Department's Bureau of

Navigation and Steamboat Inspec-

tion. In August, 1932, 55 such ves-

sels of 2,697 gross tons were added
to the American Merchant Marine.

When a vessel is built or other-

wise comes under the American
flag, the navigation laws adminis-
tered by the Bureau of Navigation
and Steamboat Inspection require

Much Faster Cargo Ships. Ana-
lyzing the orders for cargo ships

which have been placed since the

beginning of the year, The Motor
Ship comes to the conclusion that

vessels of from 13 to 16 knots, or

even higher speeds, will largely re-

place the tramp ship. Since Janu-
ary 1, 43 ships of the former class,

totalling 231,000 tons gross, have
been ordered, against only 12 of the

latter of 53,000 tons gross. Practi-

cally without exception, the fast

vessels are to be equipped with oil

engines, and all the tramps will

have steam machinery.

Viking Vacuum f:>r September,
1933, carries an excellent story on
"VikingPumps in the Marine Field"

visualizing the opportunities for

the use of these pumps on the ships

to be built in the three year $285,-

000.000 naval building program
under N.I.R.A., and showing the

very wide application of this pump
in the present American naval and

New Lightweight Lamps

Flyers will soon be aided by a

new lightweight "eye" developed in

the lighting laboratories of the

Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Company at Cleveland, Ohio.

New signalling spotlights, of ap-

proximately 150,000 candlepower,

are now receiving service tests.

These powerful narrow-beam lights

rated at 12 volts will be used as

dual-purpose units—either for sig-

nalling purposes with the ground at

distances ranging up to five miles

or as searchlights to pick out buoys

and shore lines from two to three

hundred yards distant.

Two bases for the light are in-

stalled in each seaplane so that the

observer may mount the unit on

either side of the cockpit. The light

may be kept stored in a compart-

ment except when needed. Kept con-

nected to the current supply, the

observer needs only to slip it out of

its compartment and place it on its

base, to have it ready for service.

The signalling shutter mounts di-

rectly on the front of the unit and

is operated by a small hand trigger

capable of blinking the light at ex-

tremely high speed, for code sig-

nalling to the ground, where no ra-

dio communication is available.

EMPLOYMENT OF THE AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

Numbor Groi Nunber Gri

Ckble
Cod and Uaokorel flshlnf
Dredging

Blerator
Ferry ...

Fiahlns .

Flreboat .

.

Freight ...

Lightering .

Misoellaneoue
Oyetoring ...

Pavsenger . •

.

35
1.870

h

^
Patrol boat .

Pile drlTlns
Pilot boat ..

Police boat .

Refrigerator
Tanking

Water boat
Deldlns ...

31}. nit
91.508

7.U81
2,129

1,9148,276

562
iiU

2.J*09

697
50.908

2,15li.96l4

591.

610

1.970

26A86
1.1*55

11.747
13.1*76

86,150

609

2,229

212

51*5.345

57.621*
126

56

60I*

512

1,381

57,600

631*

11.557
41.210

1.357.160
5.575

8.768
5.419
1.331

47
8.948

728
860

2.736

1.415
36,918
68,963

3.528
371.939
299.571

9.344
9.01*0.608

6.253

57.341
21,053

2,043.646

1.171
650

4.638

Total 5.ij76 11,787.655 562,959 5.459 15,060,157

abulation by the Department of Commerce shows the services in which
employed as of June 30th, 1933.

types of Ai



Marine Insurance

Carriage of Pears

by Water

% David W. Dickie

Attention is called to the care necessary to success-

fully transport one of our California products for long

voyages.

To get a background for what is to follow we segre-

gate the fruit into its various constituents and find that

pears are composed of:

As Purchased Edible Portion

Fiber ~.t.c

Refuse lO.OTo

Water 76.0 84.4

Protein ' -6

Fat 4 .•;

Carbohydrates 12-7 H.l

Ash 'f --•

There is some variation in the moisture content of

pears but most of the authorities give from 84 to 85 per

cent.

The small amount of protein (.6 per cent) will act as

host to the atmospheric mold with very little provoca-

tion on account of the large amount of water present.

Also the fiber seems to be somewhat nitrogenous in its

makeup as the stems of pears are very subject to mold.

The principal culprit, however, is the item of carbo-

hydrates. This consists principally of invert sugar and

sucrose which is composed of 12 parts of Carbon, 22

parts of Hydrogen and 11 parts of Oxygen. Sucrose is

hydrolized by means of an enzyme of yeast known as

maltase or maltoglucase and by the addition of water

composed of 2 parts of .Hydrogen and 1 part of Oxygen

is converted into Dextrose consisting of 6 parts of Cai--

bon, 12 parts of Hydrogen and G parts of Oxygen. Dex-

trose along with the natural sugar of the pears under-

goes spontaneous alcoholic fermentation (through the

enzyme zymase of the wild yeasts introduced from the

surface of the fruit or from the air), forming Alcohol

and Carbon Dioxide.

Also a phenomenon called respiration takes place

either in the presence of air or in the absence of air. In

normal or aerobic respiration, the oxygen of the atmos-

phere is conducted to the cells where respiration occurs

and is there involved in an oxidation process in which

heat is liberated and in which water and carbon dioxide

are the characteristic end products. When respiration

takes place in the absence of atmospheric o.xygen it is

thought that certain compounds within the tissue of the

fruit are used as the sources of the oxygen. Carbon Di-

oxide as before is a prominent end product. Regardless

of the mechanics of the respiration problem Carbon Di-

oxide and heat are generated simultaneously.

There seems to be a trace of acidity present, probably

sulphuric acid.

The method of arresting fermentation by the use of

inert gas such as nitrogen discovered a long time ago

never came into vogue probably on account of the cost

of the gas at the time of discovery of the process but

now there is no reason at all why a few bottles of nitro-

gen should not be taken along to serve in an emergency.

The popular method of retarding fermentation is by

means of refrigeration, and due to the large amount of

moisture present care is necessary to insure that the

fruit is not frozen, as water reaches its maximum den-

sity at about 39.2 degrees Fahrenheit, and when cooled

below this point, has started to expand again until when
[

ice is formed it has expanded so far it will float. A
compromise has to be effected here between the temper-

ature necessary to arrest fermentation and the temper-

ature of maximum density in that the fiber structure of

the cells must suffer the stretching necessary to hold

the expanded water in order that some of the benefit

of a colder temperature may be attained. Once ice is

formed, however, the expansion is so great the pears

are ruined, in so far as future keeping is concerned.

This reasoning practically fixes our temperature at

32 degrees Fahrenheit for below 32 degrees freezing be-

gins to take place and above it fermentation begins to

be active. Since a temperature of 32 degrees is neces-

sary we need a machine that will maintain that temper-

ature or it should be maintained by means of an inert

gas such as nitrogen.

Humidity is extremely important in carrying fruit.

Notice that the moisture content is 84.4 per cent. There

is a condition of equilibrium in which the fruit neither

gives up moisture to the air nor absorbs moisture from
it; that is, with a cei'tain moisture content of fruit and

a certain humidity of the air the moisture is stable and

remains so. If a reefer box has a prolific amount of

cooling surface installed and a large refrigeration ma-
chine an excessive amount of frost will form on the

pipes. This frost represents moisture that has come
from the air.

If the machine is capable of maintaining such tem-

perature in the pipes so that no matter how much frost

is formed the box will remain at 32 degrees, the humid-

ity of the air in the box will fall, and if so the fruit will

give up moisture until the point of equilibrium is

reached in which the moisture content of the fruit bal-

ances the humidity of the air. If the moisture content

of the fruit is allowed to drop below 80 per cent the

fruit will shrivel.
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The specific heat is numerically equal to the quantity

of heat required to raise the temperature of a unit

weight of the substance by one degree.

• Stowage

In order not to mix the characteristic odors of fruits

each type of fruit should be stowed in a separate reefer

box.

An interesting example is a case where pears are

picked and cooled the same day. The fruit is very high

in water content. If the cold room is only partially fill-

ed the humidity of the room will be lower than it would

be if the same room were filled to capacity because the

bare pipes rapidly take the moisture from the air and

there is insufficient fruit to furnish moisture to keep

the humidity up. On the other hand if the cold room is

too tightly filled with fruit the air will be more moist

than one partly filled and in cases where the circula-
-^hat air may be allowed to circulate freely to remove

tion is imperfect such a condition will lead to must or
^^,.^011 Dioxide, the boxes containing pears should be

'"°'°-
laid on their side with the bulges 1^) inches clear and

Any reefer box carrying fruit should have means for
^ ^^^,^^ p^ \xMi\,^^ x 13-4 inches under the first box on

changing the air to remove the carbon dioxide afore-
^^^p ^f

^s^^ regular dunnage which is usually up 3 inches
mentioned. A condition often overlooked is the pheno-

f,.^^ ^^^ bottom of the box. The long way of the box can
menon of evaporation. This is illustrated practically by

j^g ^^j-g ^^^ ^^j.

pursing the mouth to a small hole and blowing on the

back of the hand. The air feels cool. Blow the air slowlv Across each end of each row of boxes a strip 3,4 inch

with the mouth open wide and the air feels warm. The ^ I'-i '"^'^les should be laid and tacked with li/4-inch

breath is the same temperature practically; the differ- ^ire nails before putting the second tier of boxes on

ence in apparent temperature is caused by evaporation. 'oP "^ ^he first. On top of the third and each succeed-

A specific examnle -„ill illustrate. A cargo of ban- '"^ third tier a strip l^j niches x 1^4 inches should be

anas was carried at 53 degrees Fahrenheit positivelv P"* a"'oss each end of the rows of boxes and securely

throughout the voyage the thermograph showing prac- '^'icked. A strip 3/^ mch x II/4 inches should be tacked

tically a straight line. The air temperatures entering I<""e and aft on the 13,4 inches x 13/4 inches athwartship

the reefer box also were kept at 53 degrees as shown by strips between each row of boxes. A space of 14 inches

thermograph chart. Yet the bananas where the air en- »* '^^^t should be left clear at the top.

tered the box showed a temperature of 50 and 51 de- A space should be left clear at the end of the reefer

grees. The presence of a good breeze at the inlet had box to swing a psychrometer which is the ordinary wet
caused the fruit to be chilled by evaporation of the and dry bulb thermometer used for determining the rel-

moisture content . ative humidity of the space.

It is therefore wiser to raise the entering air tempera- TUn u ,~,-j-4 uuu i^-jui t\. \^ ^
, „ „ , .. The humidity should be regulated bv keeping the bot-

tare by 2 or 3 degrees if there is any opportunity of a ^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^gt_ p^^^i^^ '^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^g,.
draft causing evaporation from any part of the fruit

;„ pj^^g -^ ^^^ j,^^_ occasionally defrosting a bank of
and consequently a drop in temperature therein to a

^^jj^ ^o keep the humidity up to at least 80 per cent and
point below 32 degrees. ,.,, • , n j u
' _, , . ^ , . , ,

a little higher will do no harm.
Ihe foregoing explains the tables given in the books

on refrigeration regarding pears, an example of which The temperature of the reefer box should be kept at

is as follows: -^'^ degrees Fahrenheit and the entering air from the fan

at 32 degrees provided there is no draft that would

Carrying temperature Jl to 32 degrees cause evaporation. At the slightest indication of a drop

Critical temperature 30 degrees 'n temperature of the fruit below 32 degrees raise the

Humidity of the storage space 79% to 80% entering air temperature 2 or 3 degrees to 34 or 35 de-

Other authorities give humidity as 85% to 90% grees.

Speed of circulating air Between fast and medium -rk- +-ii j * u i i i -i i i * * *i i-
_ „ .

*
=t o u .. cu u

Distilled water should be available to wet the muslin
hreezing Point 28 degrees - . , .^ j j u n .u * j » • j -i
,, , „ „ 01 the wet and drv bulb thermometer and a twice dailv
Water content 84%
Total solids 16'7

record should be kept of the temperature and humidity

Specific Heat 91
°^ ^^^ a''" ^"'^ '^^ temperature of the fruit.
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Marine Insurance Notes

Georges Philippar Fire. British

hull underwriters have made a for-

mal demand on the Messageries

Maritime for refund of sums paid

under the marine policies on the

passenger liner Geoi'ges Philippar

which was totally destroyed by fire

in the Gulf of Aden May, 1932. Stip-

ulation was entered with these pay-

ments that they were being paid

pending the production of full doc-

umentary evidence and report as to

origin and rapid spread of this fire.

Important information not yet made
public is said to be the basis for the

present demand.

Agent's Right to Cancel Upheld.
An interesting case has recently

been settled in the British Court of

Appeals in regard to the right of a
Broker or Agent to cancel a marine
policy for nonpayment of premium.
An American firm, the Ruby Steam-
ship Corporation, Ltd., had insured

a steamer in May, 1919, and in Sep-

tember, 1919 employing Johnson
and Higgins of New York as brok-

ers to place policies with various

American and British Underwrit-
ers. In November, 1919, having been
unable to collect premiums, John-

son and Higgins, after first formal-

ly warning the insured, cancelled
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these policies. On November 7th

otherpoliceswere taken out through
Johnson and Higgins. On November
25th the steamer became a total loss

and the owners collected on the

November 7th policies. Not content,

they then sued for recovery under
the cancelled policies and having
been denied recovery in the lower

court they appealed and are now
denied the appeal. Tbe interesting

feature lies in the idea that such a

manifestly unjust suit could be

kept alive in the courts for fourteen

years. Let us hope it is now forever

dead.

Underwriters Under N.R.A. The
Board of Fire Underwriters of the

Pacific have signed the P.R.A., or

President's Blanket Code, and are

now displaying the Blue Eagle. The
code was signed subject to the fol-

lowing endorsement:
"To the extent of N.R.A. , consent

as announced, we have complied
with the President's re-employment
agreement by conforming with the

substituted provisions of the code

submitted for the National Board
of Fire Underwriters and its affili-

ated organizations."

Under this National Board Code:
employes have right of collective

bargaining through representatives

of their own choosing; no employee
is required to join or refrain from
joining any union; no person under
16 years of age shall be regularly

employed ; no employee, with cer-

tain exceptions, shall work more
than 40 hours a week; no employee,

with certain exceptions, shall be

paid less than $14.00 a week.

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANaSCO - - CALIFORNIA

Telephone GArficld 3646

Seattle Offices: Colman Bldg.

Teleplionc SEneca 1478

Presumabl.v the marine under-
writers and brokers will come und-
er a code practically identical with
that of the fire underwriters.

Japanese Insurance Going to

London. It is reported through the
United States consular office at

Kobe, .Japan, that the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha plan.s to underwrite in Lon-
don its fleet of five motorships,
eight steamships, and one tanker.
Present insurance contracts lapse
late this year or early in 19-34, They
are placed with the Fuso Marine In-

surance Company and aggregate
1.3,000.000 .ven. Great savings in

premium is the alleged reason for

the shift.

Recent Storm Damao-e. Recent
storms on the Atlantic Coast have
caused much damage to shipping.
No official summary of losses is

yet available but the violence of

the^e gales and their ability to cre-

ate damage are very well described
in the following prosaic official re-

port of the Lighthouse Department,
"The Atlantic Coast storm of Au-
gust 22 to 24 of hurricane force, ac-

companied by extreme high tides

and heavy seas, did considerable
damage to lighthouse p r o p e r t y
along the middle Atlantic coast and
in Chesapeake Bay.
Diamond Shoal Lightshin was

dragged off station five miles but
did not suffer any serious damage,
although the sea conditions are re-

ported to have been the worst exper-
ienced in years. The small boats
pnd superstructure of Winter Quar-
ter Shoal Lighthouse (Va.) were
badly damaged, but the vessel was
able to maintain its station.

York Srit Light Station, in Chesa-
pe?ke Biv, suffered serious dam-
age, as described elsewhere in this

bulletin. At Cape Hatteras Light
Station the reservation was flooded,

the cisterns being filled with salt

water, and water coming up through
the floors of the keepers' dwellings.
The beach was further eroded. Wa-
ter covered the station grounds at

Piney Point, Md., and the fog-signal
apparatus was put out of commis-
sion and damaged. Holland Island
Bar Lighthouse, in Chesapeake Bay,
was subjected to high seas, which

carried away the storage platforms,
coal, wood, and station supplies. At
Cove Point Light Station the radio-
beacon was put out of commission
by water entering the power house.
Thomas Point Lighthouse was
flooded by heavy seas which car-
ried away next winter's coal supply.
At Point Lookout Lighthouse,

Md., the electric generating plant
was put out of commission and
small buildings damaged. The buoy
shed, where approximately 530
buoys were stored, was seriously
damaged, and about 400 buoys went
adrift and are scattered about the
vicinity. At Drum Point the walk-
way to the shore was carried away
and at Point No Point the station
was flooded.

Minor lights, not attended by
resident keepers, and beacons were
also seriously damaged and many
destroyed. Such damage occurred in

Virginia inlets, in many parts of
Chesapeake Bay and in the sounds
of North Carolina. Buoys along the
coast and in the somewhat more
sheltered waters were dragged from
their stations, and many broke from
their moorings, either grounding or
drifting about with the wind and
tides.

The Lighthouse Depot at Ports-
mouth, Va., suffered considerable
damage, valuable stores, radio
parts, and other equipment suffer-
ing. Water undermined concrete
floors of the depot buildings and
caused settlement.

Electric wires carrying the cur-
rent for the main light at Sandy
Hook, N.J., and also leading to

Handy Hook Point Light, were
blown down at 6:30 p.m., on August
23, during the storm. Reports from
the keepers indicate, however, that
the auxiliary lights were placed in

service an hour and ten minutes
later, and remained burning
throughout the night. Commercial
electric current is used at these
lights, but they are also equipped
with oil lights for use in emergen-
cies."

Shipping Losses. First quarter of

1933, reports Lloyds Wreck Returns,
brought total losses to 83 vessels

aggregating 86,373 gross tons. 69
of these were steamers or motor-
ships and 14 sailing vessels. In ad-

dition to these casualties, 163 ves-

sels were lost to the lists of the

world's merchant marine fleets
through scrapping or abandonment.
These 163 aggregated 568,687 gross
tons. These are all ships of 100 tons
gross or upward.
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Trade Notes
World Phone Network. The world

telephone network was further ex-

tended on August 23rd when ser-

vice was inaugurated between Ar-

gentina, Chile and Uruguay and
Nicaragua, Jugoslavia and Pales-

tine.

The radiotelephone facilities and

most of the telephones in the three

South American countries are op-

erated by associated companies of

the International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation and consti-

tute a unified net-work. The radio-

telephone stations at Buenos Aires

are employed for the inter-continen-

tal service, and the connection with

Nicaragua is made by way of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company's station in New Jersey;

with Jugoslavia by way of Berlin

and land wire to Belgrade; with

Palestine by way of London.

The completeness of the world

lelephone set-up at present is indi-

cated in thefact that the telephones

of 48 countries including all conti-

nents and many islands, as well as

riost of the larger ocean liners, are

available by telephone to the South

American countries.

Tanker Discharge Record. The

tank ship Santa Maria, owned and

operated by the Union Oil Com-
pany, arrived at Cristobal on Aug-

ust 13, 1933, from Aruba, D.W.I.,

laden with 77,880 barrels of fuel oil

for the company's tanks at Mt.

Hope, The vessel commenced dis-

charging her cargo at 1 :05 p.m. At

3:30 a.m. the following day the en-

tire cargo had been discharged. A
total of 14 hours and 2.5 minutes

elapsed from the time the oil began

to flow into the shore tanks until

completion of discharge. The cargo

was discharged at the rate of 5,402.-

07 barrels per hour, which is a new
high record for a quick discharge

of Venezuelan oil.

New Radio Contract. The Ham-
mond Lumber Company, of which
Mr. R. C. Robinson is Marine Super-

intendent, with headquarters in

San Francisco, has awarded the

Mackay Radio and Telegraph Com-
pany a new long term Radio Rental

and Service Contract. The new
agreement, effective as of Septem-

ber 1, 1933, places the radio com-
munication service of the Hammond
Lumber Company Fleet under
Mackay Radio e.xclusively. It also

provides for the installation and
maintenance of complete, new, mod-
ern Radiotelegraph apparatus on

the steamers Eureka and Watson-
ville, as well as the maintenance of

apparatus on si.x other vessels com-
prising the fleet.

San Francisco Belt Line Exten-

sion. At the request of Swayne &
Hoyt, Ltd., agents for the Calmar
Line, the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners for the Port of San
Francisco recently took steps for

the construction of additional belt

line railroad trackage which will be

used in conjunction with tracks

heretofore operated over by the

Santa Fe Railroad, to serve Piers

48 and 50 just south of Channel
Street.

From the southern end of the

Third Steet Bridge, the present ter-

minus of the Belt Railroad tracks

will be run along Third Street to

Fourth, down Fourth to the Embar-
cadero, and thence to the two pier-

heads. This addition to the Belt

Line will be in operation about Feb-
ruary 1, 1934.

In their request for added switch-

ing facilities, Swayne & Hoyt, Ltd.,

announced the intention of the Cal-

mar Line to enter- the east bound
general cargo trade effective with
the sailing of the Port Mar on Sep-
tember 21 next.

Book Review

The Conway by John Masefield.
.'35 pages with 32 illustrations

1 ound in blue buckram with gold

stampings published by Macmillan.
.S3.50 net.

An interesting narrative history
of the British Mercantile Marine
S'^hool Ship stationed in the river

Mersey. This floating school, estab-

lished in 1859, has had an exciting

c.ireer and has seen many hundred
British lads pass through a two
year introduction to life at sea.

Masefield thus describes the situ-

ation of the Conway in the days
when he was a cadet: "Forty years
ago the flower of all England's
shipping belonged to Liverpool; the

river and the docks were always
busy with the best ships of the time.

The Cunard moorings were just

down stream from us; the White
Star and Inman moorings beyond
them; and the P.S.N, and Alfred
Holt moorings still further on but
in sight. The elder Demster ships

were near us in the Sloyne. Steam-
ers of many famous lines were
weekly visitors in the river. We

knew them all—their funnels, their

house flags, and their tenders;

even the foreign steamers and what
they brought were known to us.

"But in those days the bulk of the

world's freight was carried in sail-

ing ships, which had then reached
their last strange beautiful perfec-

tion. At all times we could see in

the river or in the docks the queens
of that last construction, the su-

perb four masted ships and barques
of from two to three thousand tons,

which went with general cargo to

San Francisco and came back with
grain. They are now gone but they

were many, and many of the many
were strange with new device of

build or rig, of intense interest to

us whose talk and thought was of

ships.

"Often, perhaps every week, some-
times for weeks together, every day
one such queen would come with
her tugs into the Sloyne and anchor
near us, all trim from her last

month's work, her sails in harbour-

stows, her blocks gleaming, her

main sails still aback, just as they

had braced them on taking the tow-

line and her house flag at her main
truck. Then at the next flood her

crowd would man the capstan, her

anchor would come in to 'Rolling

Home' or 'Goodby, fare you well'

and she would pass to dock.

"At flood tide in any case the

river would awaken into bustle and
beauty of ships coming in and go-

ing out, till it would seem like a

street with ships for people. The
dock gates would open to the sound
of cheers to let pass some ship with

her blue peter flying; barges would
tack by under their red sails

;

schooners, brigantines, yawls, and
ketches went out or returned under
all sail. Greek and Italian polaccas

—Norwegian barques—no such dis-

play of living ships could be seen in

<<ny other port of the world at that

time."

John Masefield has a unique flair

:is a teller of anecdotes and a prac-

tical knowledge of life aboard sail-

ing ships. He brings out the humor-
ous side of the life aboard the Con-

wa.v in his delightful style and
makes most interesting and instruc-

tive comparisons between the life

of a cadet on this ship 40 years ago

and to-day.

This material has never before

been presented in book form and its

telling by one who has a keen reali-

zation of its meaning forms a valu-

able record of one rather limited

but very important facet in the

many sided development of trans-

rortation.
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Robert L. Hague

The appointment on

July first of this year

of Robert L. Hague as

President of the Stand-

ai'd Shipping Company
was of particular inter-

est as further well-mer-

ited recognition of one

who is well and favor-

ably known in shipping

circles on the Pacific

Coast.

The Standard Ship-
ping Company is the

subsidiary of the Stan-

dard Oil Company (N.

J.) directly responsible

for its fleet of oceango-

ing tankers, aggregat-

ing over 2,000,000 tons,

engaged in world-wide

transportation of petro-

leum and its products.

Although born in New
England and receiving

his technical training

at Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute, Worcest-

er, Mass., followed by

going to sea under sail,

a brief period of rail-

roading and sei-ving his

time as a machinist, Mr.

Hague returned to sea

as an oiler and first

came to the Pacific Coast as an engineer in the service

of the American Hawaiian Steamship Company. He
later became Assistant Marine Superintendent in

charge of construction for that company, but in 1909 he

entered the "Standard" service as Assistant Superin-

tendent of the Standard Oil Company of California,

subsequently becoming Marine Superintendent in

charge of design, construction, operation and repairs.

When the United States entered the war, Mr. Hague
was appointed Assistant Manager in charge of con-

struction on the Pacific Coast for the Emergency Fleet

Corporation of the United States Shipping Board. He
afterwards went to Washington as Manager of the Con-
struction and Repair Department, Division of Opera-
tions, of the Corporation. In 1919 he assumed complete

^Z/^"'

control and supervision

over repairs of all Ship-

ping Board vessels,
with the added respon-

sibility of recondition-

ing German ships for

passenger service.

In 1920 he resigned as

Director of the Division

of Construction and Re-

pair of the United
States Shipping Board,

to become Manager of

the Marine Department
of Standard Oil Com-
pany (N. J.), in New
York. In 1927 the Stan-

dard Shipping Company
was organized to take

over these activities

and Mr. Hague was
made Vice President
and General Manager
of the Company of

which he is now the

head.

Last year the Stan-

dard group added to its

combined fleet a motor
tanker of 17,980 dead-

weight tons which was
named the MS. R. L.

^

HAGUE. This vessel
was sponsored by Mrs.
Hague, formerly Mary

Lewis of the Metropolitan Grand Opera. Upon the oc-

casion of their visit to Italy for the launching of this

vessel Mr. Hague was summoned to Rome for an inter-

view with Premier Mussolini, who conferred upon him
the order of Grande Ufficiale of the Crown of Italy.

Mr. Hague holds the rank of Lieutenant Commander
in the United States Naval Reserve and is at present co-

operating with the government as a shipping advisor
in the formation and administration of the shipbuild-
ing, shiprepairing and ship operating codes.

Those who have occasion to visit his office will find
a splendid collection of marine paintings and ship
models, but best of all, the same vivid personality who
has retained an unfailing and human interest in his old
friends and associates and still answers to the name of
"Bob Hague".

Mi



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS" <r>« BY BERNARD De ROCHIE

• GRACE EXECUTIVES

William A. Young, Jr., general
passenger traffic manager of the
Grace Line, will leave here the end
of this month to again make his

headquarters in New York, Daulton
Mann, Executive Vice-president,
has announced.

Mr. Young, formerly stationed in

New York since 1929, came here
two years ago to make his head-
quarters for the advent of the new
Grace liners, now engaged in the
coast to coast and Central Ameri-
can fast passenger and freight ser-

vice. While located in San Fran-
cisco, Mr. Young's office in New
York was under the jurisdiction of
Roy V. Crowder, passenger traffic

manager, now transferred to San
Francisco to handle the West Coast
passenger business.

Mr. Young's position places him,
in addition to the directorship of
the coast to coast and Central
American business of the Grace
Line, at the head of all the Com-
pany's passenger traffic, including
that from New York to South Amer-
ica, maintained by a fleet of fast
and commodious passenger liners.

For a quarter of a century, he
was stationed in San Francisco
with the old Pacific Mail Steamship
Co. When this concern disbanded,
and the Panama Mail Steamship
Co. (now the Grace Line) was
formed in 1925, he was appointed
head of the passenger department.
In 1929, he moved his headquarters
to New York to remain a year in

organization work of all the ser-

vices of the Grace interests. Then
in June, 1931, he came to San Fran-
cisco where he has since made his

headquarters. He is one of the most
widely-known travel executives in

the United States and is interna-
tionally known in transportation
circles.

• NORTON, LILLY

From the Norton, Lilly offices
we learn that Chester W. Norton
goes to Seattle to take over the
work as Traffic Manager of the
several fleets operating under the
company's house-flag.

William A. Young, Jr., executive

Vice President Grace Line, returns

to New York headquarters.

vder is welcomed bacic

San Francisco.
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• TUBES OFFICIAL IN MANILA

We will miss Herman D. Nichols
during the months of his pilgrim-
age to the Philippines. Hardly a
stretch of harbor on this seaboard
but knows this buoyant Tubbs Cord-
age man and his friends are legion
not only in San Francisco Bay dist-

ricts but in San Pedro, Wilming-
ton, Los Angeles and San Diego as
well.

From aboard the Dollar liner,

S. S. President Coolidge, Herman
D. writes this department tell-

ing of a pleasant voyage on the
broad Pacific and extending his
well wishes to his maritime friends
ashore. "My work now takes me to
Manila for the Tubbs Cordage Com-
pany", he writes. "How long I shall
remain away I do not know but I

feel sure my mind will often return
to the old haunts in San Francisco."

Successful voyage, happy landing
and an early return to your home
port!

• MATSON PERSONNEL NEWS
During the month Hugh Gallag-

her, Matson's operating manager,
announced these personnel
changes:

Capt. E. R. Johanson will take
command of the Manoa. Jack Fish-
beck, veteran purser of the line, re-

turns to the Lurline and J. Mc-
Cartney will become cabin class
steward of the same liner, which is

skippered by Capt. Chas. A. Berndt-
son.

Joubert B. (Joe) Hurd, well re-

membered by old timers as former
purser of the Matsonia, visited San
Francisco for a few days. He is now
general agent for the Matson-Oce-
anic-Lassco interests in Chicago.
"Watch for a heavy tourist travel
from Chicago environs to Honolulu
this fall", he remarked to friends
at the Matson offices.

Herman D. Nichols sends his best

—to his Pacific maritime friends

With everything shipshape from
keel to truck, the crack coastwise
liner, H. F. ALEXANDER, return-
ed to her schedule on September 1,

with Captain C. G. Hanson on the
bridge.
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• RETURNS TO SHIPBUILDING
On August 11 Maurice Asher took

up his new duties as secretary to

the newly quartered Pacific Coast

Drydock Association, 12th floor of

the Balfour Building, San Fran-

cisco.

This appointment brings Mr.

Asher back into shipbuilding

circles with which he has been

identified for over twenty-five

years.

As secretary of the Pacific Coast

District of the Shipbuilding and

Ship Repairing Industry Committee

he will handle details of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Act as

they pertain to Coast shipbuilding,

ship repairing yards and shops. A
native San Franciscan he was one

of the first graduates of the San
Francisco Law College. Regular

readers of this column will recall

other details of his career, particu-

larly his twenty-five years as secre-

tary to the late Joseph J. Tynan of

the Union Plant of Bethlehem Ship-

building Corporation, Ltd.

Mr. Asher was active as secre-

tary for the delegation of Pacific

Coast Shipbuilders which interced-

ed at Washington, D.C., in early

1919, for the reinstatement of ship-

ping board contracts which had

been cancelled after the signing of

the armistice and assisted his chief,

Mr. Tynan, in the construction of

ten submarines for the British Ad-

miralty during the war days. At one

time he was secretary for two

building and loan associations in

California, the Eureka Building

and Loan Association of which Mr.

Tynan formerly was president and

the Globe Mutual headed by the late

Frank Otis, then mayor of Ala-

meda.
Mr. Asher was appointed as Com-

missioner of the State Harbor
Board in San Francisco, succeeding

Mr. Tynan, and has only recently

left the Board to take over his new
duties for the Drydock Association.

He brings to his new work an inti-

mate knowledge of coast shipbuild-

ing conditions and is taking up his

duties at an opportune time when
the yards in this district are enter-

ing the new era under NIRA.

The many friends of Tom Hale-

row are glad to see his genial face

once again after his automobile ac-

cident of some weeks ago. Tom is

back among us and we are all glad

that he is looking so fit after the

very unfortunate accident to his

arm. Hope it's entirely mended by

the time our next golf tournament
occurs. Tommy!

Maurice Asher appointed as sec-

retary to Pacific Coast Dry Dock
Association.

One of the men who disseminates

news aboard the Matson fleet

—

George A. Grigg.

• ATTENTION, MOVIE FANS!
Have you seen "Tugboat Annie"?
Perhaps some of our sharpshoot-

ing readers recognized the floating

equipment of the Puget Sound Tug
& Barge Company fleet when view-

ing this thrilling film. The "Fire-

fly" of the picture is none other

than the Sea King and the tug Cre-

ole was used as the official camera
boat. The liner, "Glacier Queen"
was actually the steamer General

W. C. Gorgas, Libby salmon-can-

nery tender.

Marie Dressier skippers the Foss

Company's Wallowa which appears

on the screen as the "Narcissus".

The "Glacier Queen" was wel-

comed at the Bell Street Terminal

in Seattle by a mammoth celebra-

tion staged by the Chamber of Com-
merce as the screened greeting to

the new liner commanded by "An-

nie's" son. Thousands of people got

into the picture — as waterfront

background. Seattle scenes abound
—and local interest was great.

• TODAYS NEWS, TODAY!

"The magazine that is never

thrown away!" To this laudable

purpose the Matson Line have de-

veloped their shipboard publication,

The Polynesian, to the plane where
it ranks as one of the finest pub-

lished for the travelling public.

Matson passengers receive daily

news of the world ashore—market
averages—headline flashes—sports

events—and other interesting and
vital happenings. "How is it done",

many of them wonder. A visit to

the printing plants installed on the

Malolo, Lurline, Mariposa and Mon-
terey is enlightening. Here one

finds Intertype machines, job

presses, power-stitchers, embossing
machines and cabinets of display

type—complete for handling job

work for passengers, for printing

daily menus in addition to the main
task of printing daily news in The
Polynesian.

This writer had the pleasure of

such an inspection tour on board

the Malolo where he found Harold

F. Patterson and George A. Grigg

busily engaged in tidying up their

equipment ahead of another voyage.

Back of the success of The Polyne-

sian and responsible for its attrac-

tive make-up and interesting fea-

ture is Woods Peters and his co-

workers at Matson shoreside head-

quarters. Here the "magazine" con-

tents are prepared and ship print-

ers are furnished with the publica-

tion ready for news inserts which

are bound into the publication con-

current with dates of issue.

"Our chief pride in the Polyne-

sian", says Woods Peters, "is in the

fact that passengers read our edi-

tions and invariably take them
away as souvenirs of their cruises."

Who but loves the sea and its

ships!

Polynesian. Pacific Marine Re-

view salutes you

!

O RUCKUS
By the time this appears in print

the Annual Steamship dinner of the

Pacific Traffic Association will be

history. Held in the Gold Room of

the Palace Hotel in San Francisco,

four hundred or more transporta-

tion men with a sea-going emphasis

will have a royal good time, thanks

to the hard-working committee com-

prised of "Vince" McMurdo of

Luckenbach, chairman, James Ath-

erley of Pacific Steamship Lines,

Rolph Bybee of McCormick, Wil-

liam Daymond of the Grace Line,

"Gene" Hurst of Matson and Walter

Len.'ie of the North German Lloyd.



Official News

of the

PROPELLER CLUB 0/ California

• Golfers Ahoy!
The Annual Golf Tournament —

gentlemen, will be held—but read

the official blast from Chairman
John Greany:
"The Propeller Club will hold its

Fall Golf Tournament on the ocean

course of the Olympic Club's Lake-
side links on the afternoon of

Thursday, October 12, 1933.

"As you know October 12 is Col-

umbus Day, a sort of (censored)

holiday known in this part of the

world as 'Discovery Day'; and if

the club members wishing to parti-

cipate in this tournament will kind-

ly mail me four bucks each, they

will discover how to have a good
time.

"To enable the boys to make that

last lap to the 19th hole in good
form we propose to have a little 3.2

on tap at the 13th green.

"We are looking forward to a big

turnout this year and if you can
give us a little notice or write-up in

your October issue it will be greatly

appreciated by the Golf Committee.
The Golf Committee comprises Tom
Crowley. Edgar Martin, C. M. Le
Count, Harvey Huff, Chuck Spraw-
kins, and myself as chairman.

Yours 'til Eddie Martin makes
a hole-in-one,

John T. Greany
Well, John, here's not only the

little notice but a couple of reser-

vations for your efficient commit-
tee. We were privileged to see an
advance copy of the announcement
—and it is a great job!

— PC—
• Sea Scout Ship Sponsored

Propeller Club members will be

proud to learn of our sponsorship
of the Sea Scout Ship Alert, No.
113, the crew of which is made up
of marine minded high school boys
of San Francisco. The skipper of

the craft is G. C. Jones, able sea-

man, sincere in his responsibility.

Henceforth, this fine group of

young Americans can look for nau-
tical guidance from the Propeller
Club members. Our committee in

charge of the sponsorship is: Capt.

L. E. Edelman, Capt. I. N. Hibberd,
Capt. A. T. Hunter

• September Luncheon Meeting
The September 19 luncheon meet-

ing saw fifty members in attend-

ance who seemed glad to be on
board again after our summer re-

cess. Capt. A. T. Hunter presided

and many of our leading shipmates
turned out. H. T. Haviside, chair-

man of the Board of Governors, ex-

presidents Ralph Myers and Joseph
Dolan. Directors Charles H. Robert-
son and H. J. Anderson and Com-
mittee chairmen, John Greany and
Albert Porter. Joseph Hidzick's in-

teresting film-showing of the silver

horde of Alaska proved wonderful
entertainment and for one hour we
were absorbed in this educational

and highly interesting picture. Ex-
cellent photography, by the way!

Propeller Leo Baldwin favored
his audience with two nicely select-

ed numbers. Always a pleasure and
a real treat to hear this gifted

singer. Excellent accompaniment
by Mrs. John O'Donnell, whom Leo
introduced as his sister.

• Propellers Hail Bob Hague
The Seventh International Life

Boat Race was held at New York,

Labor Day, Sept. 4, 1933. Vessels

representing many nations entered

life boats in the event.

The race was won by the Ameri-
can Steamer "W. C. Teagle" of the

Standard Shipping Company, fol-

lowed by the boat from the North
German Lloyd liner "General Von
Steuben." All of the boats finished.

The new trophy was donated by
Robert L. Hague, president of

Standard Shipping Company.
His many friends of the Propeller

Club of California know Bob Hague
as a real gentleman, a fine engin-

eer and a true friend and will con-

gratulate him on the victory won by

his company.
Bob, your friends on the Coast re-

joice in your appointment to the

presidency of a company operating

one of the largest fleets on the

seven seas. We know they do not

make any fleet too large for you

!

Propellers of California will be interested! Standard Shipping Company's
W. C. Teagle wins International Life Boat Race. Left to right: J. J. Kelleher,

United Fruit Co., Committee Chairman; Capt. J. F. Milliken, Sec.-Treas.; Robert

L. Hague, donor of trophy; John Reilly, president of Todd Drydocks Corp., Vice-

Chairman.
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All Neiv SliipN ^o\v ill Service

With WEEKLY SAILINGS Bolwooii PHILADELPHIA. :NEWYORK
an«l PACIFIC COAST

Passenger - Freight - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES

ALSO DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colomhia and Havana

GRACE LINE
''3iore Than 3tere Transportation '

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Lo3 Angeles Seattle Oakland Alameda
25 W. 6th Street 1308 4th Ave. Encinal Termi
Trinity 9461 EL liott 5612 1st and Market Sta.

Portland
Steamship Co.

>ner Building

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER 3C REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.
525 West 6th St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Porter BuiWinR

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. R. GRACE 8C CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE « CO.
1308 4th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH.

GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Hastinas St. West
VANCOUVER. B.C.

IntlucemetitA Olferofu<

M-
GRACE LINE. INC..

525 West 6th St..

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
PORTLAND

LIDELL W CLARKE. Inc.

Agents. Johnson Line

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Agents, Grace Line

SEATTLE
W. R. GRACE W CO.

I!n3 4ih Ave.
VANCOUVER. B. C.

C GARDNER JOHNSON. Ltd.

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Freight, Passenger and Refrigerator Service To and From

PACIFIC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

M.S. Margaret Johnson en route to Europe.

W. R. GRACE& CO.

Through Billj of Lading Issued to

All Scandinavian, Finnish 8C

Baltic Porta.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
Vessels Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

G ECKDAHL (f SON
Gei.'l Passenger Agent.
Southern California
1043 So. Broad«>aT
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agent. Pacific Gout

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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Walter J. Walsh, our fellow mem-
ber, has been appointed San Fran-
cisco Chairman for Navy Day and
pipes all hands to come aboard in

the following letter received by our
Secretary, Stanley E. Allen:

"Dear Shipmates: As all of you
know, the 27th day of October is

Navy Day, and on this day the Navy
League of the United States will

put on a programne particularly ap-

propriate for the day.

I have received an unofficial as-

surance from the Navy Department
that we shall have in San Francisco
four ten-thousand-ton cruisers and
two squadrons of destroyers.

It is the purpose of the Commit-
tee to have exercises on the Marina
on the 29th, to have a luncheon at

the Commercial Club on Friday, the

27th, and it is our desire to have
the stores decorate their windows
in such a manner that the maritime
activities of this port will be em-
phasized. We desire to have the
Shipping Companies hold open
house wherever possible, and in all

cases to trim ship on that day.

The hearty cooperation of the

Propeller Club is earnestly solicited

by your fellow member of the Pro-

peller Club.

Walter J. Walsh."

New Members

While our membership is large

and is representative of practically

the entire marine field, it is felt

that there are a few eligible marine
men who have been unintentionally
overlooked. Therefore, a Committee
has been appointed to contact these

eligibles with the view of having
them join with us in the fulfillment

of our purposes, which are:

"To investigate and discuss the

problems affecting the welfare of

the American Merchant Marine and
to aid in their solution; to promote
the American Merchant Marine and
to improve conditions and affairs

therewith. Through social gather-
ings to promote good fellowship
amongst the members of the Marine
fraternity."

The Committee is as follows:

C. H. Robertson, Chairman, Geo.

Zeh, Howard Oxsen. Frank Fox,
James Bullock, Millard Hickman.

— PC-
Turbine expert, J. H. Hind of

Westinghouse, is back on the job

again, we learn with real pleasure.

A fracture of the starboard leg had
Propeller Hind on the injured list

for a while. Those turbines will

have to behave now.

California Nautical School

The Training Ship "California

State" is back at her moorings after

her recent trip around the world.

It is good to have Commander Emile
Topp, Executive Officer Crossman,
and Chief Engineer Dwyer back
with us again. The first class was
graduated some time ago and the

boys placed on various merchant
ships. The manner in which they
have taken their place in the Mer-
chant Marine reflects a great deal

of credit upon the training ship

— PC-
Frank Evers of the American Bu-

reau of Shipping is back at work
after chasing the elusive yellow
tail, albacove and tuna in southern
waters. Frank rather modestly re-

frains from showing the usual pho-

tos which disciples of Izaak Walton
display so proudly but he did re-

mark to a few of us that the fish

were darn glad to have him shove
off.

Frank would start each morning
with his skiff riding high. Return-
ing with the day's catch the Sum-
mer load line was way below the

water's surface although we under-
stand you could still see the Indian
Summer load line.

Clean Hulls are Proteeted Hulls
Give your ships the advantage of

Federalprotection . . . assured by \

Federal Paixts
Pacific Coast vessels

—

in varied services and classifications—rely on

Federal anti-fouling and anti-corrosive paints. Included in the Pacific

Coast list of Federal protected ships during August are: the S.S. California,

express passenger liner of the Panama-Pacific Line, painted at the Bethle-

hem Shipbuilding Corp., Ltd. yard in San Francisco—the S.S. Henry S.

Groves, of the Argonaut Steamship Line, painted by General Engineering

8C Dry Dock Co. in Oakland, and the S.S. Corrales of Los Angeles Steam-

ship Company.

.^nti-Fouling. Anti-Corrosive. Boottopping, Cabin Paints ' Copper Paints ' Deck Paints

Deck House Paints - Red Lead (mixed) - Topside Paints » Smoke Stack Paints.

Color Card on Request.

Argonaut Steamship Li

Los Angeles Steamship 0<.

The Federal Composition and Paint Co., Ino.
On the West Coast

Seattle, Washington
108 West Lee Street

A. T. B. SHIELS

Portland, Oregon
Board of Trade Building

CHALMERS SHIPPING CO.

Wilmington, California
101 Marine Avenue

R. B. SHEPPARD CO.
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OX THE Express Liners
of the Pacific
Malsoii-Oceanic Liner, S.S. Monterey . . . R.C.A. Equipped
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FoatiireN of RCA
Serviee lnelii«lo:

I Equipment-—Transmitting and rC'

paratus of the vacuum tube type, gui

to workmanship and performance.

2. Service on Equipment—Regular
at principal ports; maintaining at tl'

stocks of spare parts for repairs and renewals.

3. Operators— Detailing of experienced oper-

ator personnel to the ships.

4. Coastal stations — Maintenance of fifteen

coastal stations strategically located on the At-
lantic, Pacific, Gulf and Great Lakes for prompt,
efficient handling of radio traffic.

"i. Accounting—Proper and prompt auditing

and settling of accounts.

6, Licenses—Procurement of government radio

station licenses.

Conttniious Communication
The Radiomarine Corporation of America furnishes, main-

tains and operates the radiotelegraph equipment and service

on the vast majority of radio equipped vessels constituting

the Amencan Merchant Marine.

RCA service apparatus is of the highest quality in design,

materials and workmanship.
Coastal radio stations located at specially selected points

provide unsurpassed communication facilities between ship

and shore.

RCA DIRECTION FINDERS
have established a reputation for accuracy and reliability.

Radiomarine storerooms and service stations in charge of
expert radio personnel are located at the following ports:

Norfolk
Savannah
New Orleans
Galveston
Cleveland

Los Aneclcs (Wilmmg.on)
San Francisco
Seattle

Chicago

Radiomarine Corporation of America
66 Broad Street, New York

OffictsJ Or^&n
pacific american

Steamship Association

16 First Street, San Francisco

_ Officud Or^sM.
Shipowners AssociATioiy
OF THE PACIFIC Coast



Variable vs. Constant Pitch

Propellers

Our records indicate

that 1933 will be a banner

year for variable pitch

propellers. Practically all

of the vessels now in ship-

yards for conversion or

repairs for increased
speed to meet the U. S.

Government mail re-

quirements will be
fitted.

so

S/S Mariposa propeller with aero-foil section.

The designers and owners of these vessels realize the high-

er efficiency obtainable with airfoil section, variable pitch pro-

pellers and so specify them. The most recent installation we
made of this type of wheel resulted in a 15% fuel reduction

at the same draft and speeds under which the vessel operated

with the constant pitch propeller.

These installations speak for themselves. We will be

pleased to analyze your vessel's performance and advise you

whether or not a change in design would increase the speed

or reduce the fuel consumption.

CRAMP BRASS 8C IRON FOUNDRIES CO.
PASCHALL STATION, PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND
C. L. Matisson, District Rep.

13215 Shaker Square

SAN FRANCISCO
Pelton Water Wheel Company

2929 Nineteenth Street

NEW YORK
M. L. Goodman, District Rep.

120 Broadway
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Busch-Sulzer Simplest Large Diesel

November
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INCREASED LABOR COST
in your Payroll

in Fuel and Supplies

MUST BE MET
by Higher Economy in Your Machinery

Busch-Sulzer Bros.-Diesel Engine Co.
Z Rector Street, Ne-w York St. Louis Rialto BIds.,San Francisco
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Progress in Overseas

Air Transport

BOTH airships and airplanes are

rapidly approaching that stage of

development which will make them active competitors

for passenger traffic and for express on the world's

commercial trans-oceanic routes. Wise ship owners

therefore will be interested to study their development

and to weigh its consequences when figuring on new
liner tonnage.

Since March 20, 1932, the airship, Graf Zeppelin, has

carried on regular passenger, mail, and express service

between Friedrichshafen, Germany, and Brazil. Twenty-

one round trips have been made, eight of them being to

Pernambuco and return, and thirteen extending via

Pernambuco to Rio de Janiero. The longest Western

trip took 76 hours, 35 minutes; the shortest, 62 hours,

30 minutes. Eastern trips took 101 hours for the long-

est trip and 67 hours for the shortest. The average time

was 71.51 hours westbound, and 86 hours eastbound.

For several months past the ship has been booked to

capacity.

This airship, up to October 10, 1933, had completed

340 voyages for a total of 460,000 miles in a flying

time of 7500 hours or an average speed of 61 miles per

hour. A total of 17,750 passengers inclusive of crew
was carried. On October 14 she was to leave Friedrich-

shafen on a special voyage to Chicago "Century of Pro-

gress" exposition via Pernambuco, Miami, and Akron,
returning via Seville, Spain.

Based on their experience with Graf Zeppelin, the

Luftshiffbau Zeppelin Company, owners of that vessel,

are now building at Friedrichshafen, a commercial air-

ship of double her capacity. Plans are under way to

operate this vessel, now known as LZ-129, between Ger-

many and the United States under a revived Interna-

tional Zepplin Transport Corporation, beginning in the

spring of 1935. It is hoped that a similar vessel, built

by the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation at Akron, Ohio,

will be the companion ship on this line.

LZ-129 will be 812.7 feet long with a maximum dia-

meter of 135.4 feet, and a depth of 145 feet from shell

top to bottom of gondola. She will use helium gas for

buoyancy, and hydrogen for balancing.

Passenger accommodations, crew's quarters, pilot's

bridge, and wireless room will all be within the hull,

gondolas being used only to support the power plants.
The motors are to be 4 diesel engines, two on each side,

with a total brake horsepower of 4400. At a cruising
speed of 80 miles an hour she will have a cruising ra-

dius of 8000 miles. The pilot's bridge with radio room
above will be housed in the nose of the ship, and con-
nected with accommodations amidships by a central
gangway in the ship's axis. Two lateral gangways give
access to the gondolas and power plants.

Accommodations are on two decks amidships. On the
upper deck are located a dining room, smoking room,
social hall, writing and reading room, and 26 bedrooms.
On the lower deck are the officer's and crew's quarters,
galley, bath rooms, and stores. On either side are prom-
enade decks 45 feet long.

LZ-129 will accommodate 50 passengers, and 10 tons
of pay load in addition to her crew of 35 and necessary
stores and fuel. When placed in the North Atlantic
service, she will make the crossing from Friedrichshaf-
en to Lakehurst in 60 to 65 hours and return in 40 to 42
hours.

At this rate she could make 45 round trips a year
with a capacity of 2250 round-trip passengers and 900
tons one-way express. Her yearly capacity, therefore, is

about equal to one round trip of Majestic for passen-
gers, and is far less than the single trip capacity of
that vessel for express freight. This comparison is, of
course, very crude and simply serves to show that it

would take quite a fleet of these giant airliners to
make much impression in a competitive way on the
passenger business of the North Atlantic Ferry Lanes.
Such items as fuel bills, crew cost, maintenance cost

and capital overhead, in relation to income would have
to be worked out very carefully to get any real compari-
son on the basis of net returns. There is no possibility
of equipment and fittings comparable to those on our
sea-going liners and since luxury is the present demand,
even in cabin and second-class accommodations, it will
be only the "choice adventurous spirits" who will i-egu-
larly travel by air.

American foreign trade in 1929 amounted to more
than $9,000,000,000. Last year, after three years of
depression, tre still did business with other countries
to the extent of $3,000,000,000. Our foreign com-
merce is again on the upgrade. Vast markets remain
to he lapped, especially in the non-industrial nations.



Safety of

Life at Sea

S A RESULT of conferences on dis-

^.tress communications, the United

States Coast Guard has compiled a card, U. S. Coast

Guard Form 800-D, designed to be posted on bridge and

in radio rooms of radio-equipped commercial vessels.

This card, based on Internationl Radio Regulations and

established practice, outlines briefly a course of action

to take by radio in order to get assistance as quickly

as possible. These cards may be obtained upon request

from Commandant, U.S. Goast Guard, Washington, D.C.

Pacific Marine Review

Twenty-five Years Ago

kUR issue for November, 1908, car-

'ried an official announcement by
Charles M. Schwab, President of the Bethlehem Steel

Corporation, that the Union Iron Works Company of

San Francisco, a subsidiary of Bethlehem Steel, had
purchased a controlling interest in the San Francisco
Dry Dock Company, thus gaining control of the two big
graving docks at Hunter's Point, San Francisco.

The Great Northern Railway Company was prepar-
ing for extensivewharf and warehouse facilities on Bur-
rard Inlet, to take care of a coastwise service, which
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway was about to inaug-
urate from Prince Rupert, its Pacific Terminal, to Van-
couver.

Canadian Pacific was building a new wharf and
transfer slip at Vancouver, B. C.

The Coleman dock at Seattle had recently been op-
ened to traffic.

Good progress was reported on the Panama Canal ex-

cavations.

Matson Navigation Company of San Francisco estab-
lished a 45-day triangle schedule on a direct Seattle-

Honolulu Service, returning via Hilo and San Fran-
cisco with the steamer Hyades.

Jebsen and Ostrander, steamship agents at Seattle,

announced a Puget Sound-Mexico-Central American
service via San Francisco and San Diego, with the Ger-
man steamers, Erna and Ella. This service was to re-

ceive an annual subsidy of $60,000 gold from the Mexi-
can government.

Ten per cent of the American people are depen-
dent upon foreign trade for a livelihood. One-sixth of
the product of American farms now goes abroad. In
one year ice exported 54 per cent of our cotton, 41
per cent of our tobacco, 40 per cent of our type-

writers, 36 per cent of our copper, i4 per cent of our
kerosene, 3.3 per cent of our lard, 25 per cent of
our sewing machines, and 18 per cent of our wheat.

There is hardly a town in the country that does not

produce something for export.

November

Americans now spend approximately half a billion

dollars a year on ocean transportation. About §150,-

000,000 of this amount goes to American workers.

The balance is paid to foreign steamship lines and
by them expended abroad. Eighty-five per cent of

the money spent with American lines slays in this

country.

A Port Dredge

at Work
By Arthur H. Abel

Manager, Port of Oakland, California

NO ship can

depth of wa
sail without a sufficient

water beneath it.

This simple fact is frequently responsible for the ac-

tivity of small boys who build dams in rain-swollen

gutters and it likewise explains why men move moun-
tains of mud in order to provide proper channels for

ocean-going ships.

In the Port of Oakland, early progress in the con-

struction of harbor facilities was blocked by shallow

water, but this very hindrance proved to be of immense
benefit to the Port, for because of the late date of their

construction the Oakland Municipal Terminals today
are the finest on the Pacific Coast. Their modern fea-

tures of design and lay-out make for the most economi-
cal and expeditious handling of ships and cargo.

In order to bring ships into the Oakland harbor, the

United States Government has provided for the dredg-

ing of adequate entrance channels and within the pier-

head line, the Port maintains proper water depth with
its own 20-inch, electric, suction dredge. Spoil from
the dredging is used to fill port area land scheduled for

new development.

Since 1926, when the Port of Oakland was organized,

this piece of apparatus has been in use the greater por-

tion of the time, improving old channels, creating new
ones, and clearing out around pier slips. From October,

1926, to June of this year, the Port's dredge removed 4,-

007,293 cubic yards of material from Outer Harbor area

alone. In 1926, when this work was initiated, the Outer
Harbor channel was 5000 feet long, 300 feet wide and
32 feet deep, from the pier-head line to Fourteenth

Street, and 2600 feet long, 300 feet wide and 32 to 25

feet deep from this point to the Union Construction

Company basin. This channel is now from 600 to 800

feet wide and 35 feet deep extending in from the pier-

head line for a distance of 1800 feet and 800 feet wide
and 35 feet deep for the remaining 5800 feet. Immedi-
ately opposite the Outer Harbor Terminal this channel

width has been increased to 1000 feet, over a linear

distance of 1300 feet, to provide a suitable turning ba-

sin.

It is interesting to note that from June 1, 1932 to

June 1, 1933, during which time the dredge was in full

operation, except for a two months' drydock period, a

total of 837,568 cubic yards was dredged, providing 64,-

152 man hours of work and providing the Port of Oak-
land with channels of sufficient width and depth to

care for the largest vessels entering the Golden Gate.



The Black Mail Investigation

The Time Has Come, the Senate says, to Talk ufMany Plans,

Of Suits, and Mail, and Shipping Loans, by Black Republicans

The shipping industry of the United States is now
undergoing a so-called "public hearing" under the man-

agement of a Senate Committee. Prior to this hearing

the agents of the Department of Justice had carefully

audited the books of all American shipping companies

who were operating under postal contracts, or who
owed money to the Shipping Board. The Senate commit-

tee, under the chairmanship of Senator Black (Demo-
crat) of Alabama, sent out questionnaires to all ship-

ping firms, the questions centering largely on the

amount of mail actually carried for the amount of sub-

vention received under the contract.

In the hearings, America's shipping leaders are being

put on the spot. No legal counsel is allowed. The ship-

owners on the stand are subjected to leading questions;

only "yes" and "no" answers are allowed. No explana-

tory matter may be admitted unless it is favorable to

the Black purpose of the proceedings.

• Sartorial Duplicity

Under these conditions the hearing has produced, to

date, some rather startling scandal. In one instance, it

has actually been proved that a former chairman of the

Shipping Board patronized the same tailor as a New
York shipowner, and that possibly several suits deliv-

ered to the chairman might have been paid for by the

shipowner. (Whether as the result of a World Series bet

or as the consequence of a friendly poker game seems

to make no difference to the flaring headlines in the

nation's dailies.)

Another terrible example of shipowners' duplicity,

and this time extending to a group of shipowners, is

shown by bona fide copies of actual correspondence

wherein they were shown to have tried to influence of-

ficial Washington to select on the Senate investigating

committee and on the Senate Standing Committee on

Commerce, senators who were friendly to the Ameri-

can Merchant Marine. Of course, every honest lamb go-

ing to be shorn uses any influence he may have to get

to that shearer who will take his hide as well as his

fleece.

• Cheap Ships

A third startling fact headlined in the reports of these

hearings is the buying of fleets of ships from the Ship-

ping Board for a small fraction of their cost to that

body. It is undeniably true that the Shipping Board lost

huge sums for the United States in many ways, but we
would think that our good friends, the Democratic
Party, would wish to forget that fact, since the Ship-

ping Board was a brain child of that Party. The real

reason for the sale of Shipping Board tonnage at the

ruinously low rates of 1925 and since was the failure

of the U. S. Shipping Board under direction of the
former Democratic Administration to take expei-t advice
and sell their surplus tonnage on the ship markets of

the world while the selling was good. In 1919 and 1920
all the world was clamoring for ships and paying the
highest prices the commercial ship market had ever
known. At that time the United States refused to sell a
ton of shipping, although everyone who had any experi-

ence in shipping knew that the world ship market was
due to crack within three years from the close of the
war. In this connection see the writer's article on "The
Future of the American Merchant Marine", New York
Journal of Commerce, January 1, 1919.

The cost of a tool is not the governing factor in the
price that a user can afford to pay. The ability of the
user to pay governs the selling price and that ability is

in turn governed by the returns the user may justifi-

ably hope to get by the use of the tool. The ship is a
useful tool in the world's distributing system and her
price is fixed by the profits her owners can make from
her use. With volume of passenger traffic and volume
of cargoes on the decline at the same time that tonnage
is being launched at a record rate, no very far seeing
prophet is required to visualize the result on ship
prices.

If the Senate Committee will investigate the ship
price situation in Europe during the apparently very
low price Shipping Board sales of which they complain
they will find many instances of new first class ton-

nage of all types being sold either under construction
or on delivery at prices much below cost, to escape the
anticipated loss on operation or cost of lay up.

e Mail Contracts

A fourth and from the Committee's standpoint pos-

sibly the most important discovery made in these hear-
ings is the fact that in the case of most of the mail con-
tracts the payment is very great and the amount of
mail carried very small. Hence we get such headlines as
"U. S. Pays Two Million for Carrying Twenty Pounds
of Mail". Very patiently the shipowner points to the
contract which offers no compensation whatever for
carrying mail. MAIL IS CARRIED FREE. The pay-
ments under all of these contracts are made to the ship-
owner for maintaining a specified schedule on a speci-
fied route, with specified type of vessel, at specified
speed. In most cases the specified type and speed re-

quire the building of new tonnage. In all cases all the
vessels of the shipowner under these contracts are call-

able by Uncle Sam in an emergency. In all cases any
mail in any amount brought to the ship by the U.S. Post
Office must be carried free.

No amount of patient reiteration of these facts by
shipowners, however, can offset the blaring headlines
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The palatial steam passenger and cargo liner, Mariposa, of the Oceanic Steamship Company, with her

sister, the Monterey, are part of the modern American fleet on the Pacific Ocean made possible by the

wise provisions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928. The future of these vessels is being made very

by the threatened reduction or cancellation of present mail subvention contracts.

• Innocuous Investigations

These "Hearings on the Merchant Marine" and "In-

vestigations into American Shipping" have been a fav-

orite indoor sport of Congresses (Democratic and Re-

publican alike) since the days of the Civil War. Serious

fact about such legislative enquiries is that very little

is ever learned from them by the legislators, by the

shipowners, or by the public, except false information,

half truths, or mistatements of facts.

American shipowners are asked to leave their busi-

ness, travel across the continent, take the stand, and
answer under oath silly or serious questions identical

with questions asked under practically the same condi-

tions at similar hearings held at least once during ev-

ery administration for the past seventy years. Now, if

the object of these hearings was to get information

and many members of Congress at Washington, along

with the man on the street, seem to believe that the

shipowners of America have their ships given to them

by the Shipping Board, have all the expense of operat-

ing those ships paid for by the U.S. Post Office, and

pocket the gross revenue.

Sample of question asked at hearing (Secretary Baker

of the American Steamship Owners' Association on the

stand—Senator McCarran (Democrat) of Nevada que-

ries) : "Don't you know that back of this term American
Merchant Marine there is a series of contracts, the

method of the letting of which is highly questionable?"

No reply.

Of course not. The question is along the same lines

as that famous poser—"Have you stopped beating your
wife?" Try to answer it Yes or No.

M. i
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Turbo-electric passenger liner. President Hoover, of the Dollar Oriental Line. The operation of this vessel and of h«

S. S. President Coolidge, would be financially impossible without the wise and statesmanlike assistance provided for v

the foreign trade of the United States by the provisions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928.
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about the American merchant marine one would think

that the current hearing would start where the last one

stopped and so we would build up at Washington an ac-

cumulative mass of merchant marine knowledge. But

evidently information is not being sought by the Black

committee inquiry. In the present hearing the questions

are all adroitly framed so as to get the testifying ship-

owner out on a limb and leave him there. It does not re-

quire much brains or much knowledge of the American
merchant marine problem to do this; it requires only

a knowledge of the Black objective in asking the ques-

tions. That objective is evidently two-fold—first to dis-

credit the former (Republican) administration, second

and, of course, incidental, securing favorable Black

publicity.

The effect on the reputation of the Republican ad-

ministration is secured not only by the method of ques-

tioning but also by the release to the press of fragmen-

tary reports on the hearings. That these reports are

very well chosen fragments may be easily shown b.y

comparing the full transcript as published by the Gov-

ernment Printing Office with the articles in the daily

press. Since the full report is usually printed some

weeks after the close of the hearing, and the fragmen-

tary reports come out daily during the hearing, it will

be only one in a few hundred thousand of the voting

population that will ever make the comparison or even

read the full report. Thus the head of a Senate commit-

tee investigating the shipping business or any other

American industry can become, in the eyes of the news-

paper public, a great hero fighting their cause against

a bunch of "treasury raiding grafters" even though his

investigation has discovered no graft. The subtlest of

hints is enough for a modern news reporter and the

muckraker is ever with us.

This situation would be serious enough if the results

were confined to the personal effect on the American
business man, but it does not stop there. Laws affecting

the political and financial welfare of 120,000,000 people

are quite frequently based on such investigations. Busi-

ness and industry are embarrassed in their credit, in

their personnel, and their public relationships depart-

ments. Large movements of capital are often dislocated.

The stock market sometimes reflects these hearings.

• Aiding Foreign Propaganda

Nor are the effects confined to the United States.

Certainly the Black Mail Contract investigation is rais-

ing a great interest in the press of Europe and other

continents. Incidentally none would profit more by a

discrediting and discontinance of the American Mer-
chant Marine Mail Contract Policy than would the ship

owning nations of Europe. To show how widespread is

the interest in these hearings we quote an editorial en-

titled "United States Subsidies Big Fight Coming" from
"The Harbour", published in Sydney Australia, issue

of September 1, and reprinted by them from the Liver-

pool Journal of Commerce.
"The news which filters across the Atlantic only ap-

pears to give a partial picture of the tremendous
struggle which is going on in the United States between
the different parties in the matter of mail subsidies to

the shipping companies. Only a very small part of this

struggle appears above the surface even in the Ameri-
can Press, but each side seems to be quietly gathering

its forces for a really big fight on the matter.

"The thin end of the wedge is the appointment of a

committee of the U.S. Senate which is to investigate the

whole matter of mail contracts. It has not yet begun its

hearing, but it has sent round questionnaires to all the

shipping companies, who have to fill in, among other

details, just how much mail they have carried and the

compensation they have received for it. This is a point

on which the anti-subsidy school has already directed

heavy fire and has produced some very startling fig-

ures.

"In many cases the mail payments, if they are to be

regarded as that alone, have been generous to a degree.

It is not, however, pretended that they are paid only for

the carriage of the mails and the building up and re-

tention of a national naval reserve, both in ships and

men, is freely admitted to be one of the primary pur-

poses of the subsidy scheme. That point, reasonable as

it may be from a national point of view, is causing a

great deal of friction within the country, for the vari-

ous departments of the U.S. Government are stinted in

their estimates just as our own are at the present time,

and nobody wants to hold the financial baby for some-

body else.

"It is pertinent to recall the parallel which occurred

in the 'fifties, when, through the energy of Senator

King of Georgia, the U.S. steam mercantile marine was
being built up by a very generous system of mail subsi-

dies, particularly on the transatlantic routes. The Col-

lins Line to Liverpool was the principal beneficiary,

but there were also lines to Havre and Bremen, calling

at Southampton. On the subsidies they were doing very

well, and had put some magnificent ships into commis-

sion, but, led by the Middle Western and Southern

States, there was a strong agitation in the Legislature

against this financial assistance to only one section of

the community, and the subsidies were suddenly with-

drawn, causing the collapse of all the companies.

"But then it was a matter of subsidies alone, and the

question was fought on the matter of finance alone.

Now there is the Big Navy Party to consider, with its

strong nationalist programme and its plea for a naval

reserve for the national protection. There is also the

fact that most of the subsidized ships have been built

on loans by the U. S. Treasury so that their withdrawal

from service would mean the loss of the big sums which
have been advanced. Also, and it is a point of very

great importance, there is infinitely more interest in

sea matters among the American democracy nowadays
than there was in the 'fifties, so that the fight, if and
when the two parties really come to grips, promises to

be one of homeric proportions."

If the mere appointment of this committee produces
an effect like this on the British editorial mind think of

the state of that mind when confronted with the "start-

ling revelations" brought out in the hearing.lt is easy to

read between the lines of this editorial a hearty and
quite natural British hope that the present investiga-

tion may lead to the same result produced by that of the

"'fifties of last century". We have no reason or desire

to censure this British loyalty but what are we to

say about American congressmen who aid and abet this

foreign propaganda by discrediting the American Mer-
chant Marine in the minds of the American people and
before the eyes of the world?



Stern quarter gallery and
rigging details.

U.S. Frigate

Constitution

A Pictorial Record of Old Ironsides

through the Medium of Modern

Photography

By F. H. Wheelon, Artist Photographer

Forward starboard shrouds
and gun ports.

This pictorial record of the U. S. Frigate Constitu-

tion is presented to readers of Pacific Marine Review

in the hope that these remarkable photographs of this

historic craft may revive in many minds an interest in

the more heroic passages of our early history. The men
who sailed and fought such ships as "Old Ironsides"

would certainly laugh at our modern ideas of "depres-

sion" and "hardship".

Visualize 400 to 450 officers and crew going to sea on

this vessel. "Men lived like kenneled dogs. Each enlist-

ed man had only 22 inches by 8 feet of deck room for

his hammock, and that on an unventilated deck near
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U. S. Frigate Constitution 'ith her escort U.S.S. Grebe alongside Market St. pier

exposure at dusk and after dark.

Oakland, California. Photograph taken by long
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This spirited oil painting which hangs
in the commander's office aboard U. S.

Frigate Constitution shows the fighting

craft under full sail at sea. In this

dress she couid outsail and out man-
any fighting ship then afloat,

aid of her that she "trained more
and seamen, sailed more miles,

won more battles, captured more prizes,

sustained fewer losses, and received

less injury than any other vessel."

offi(

the water line." Their ration consisted of salt pork or

salt beef, stale bread, dried peas, cheese, rice and whis-

key. On this they were expected to conquer the world

and they did "clean up" on every opponent that their

ship faced.

Now renewed in all her details exactly as she was
when she gained fame as "the only ship that ever con-

quered a British fleet at sea" she is awakening in the

hearts and minds of America, the memory of the brave

seamen who trod her decks and worked her guns and
rigging 120 to 130 years ago.

Keep these pictures. They will be followed by two
more installments illustrating the interior of the ship,

and all together will form a complete pictorial record

of this oldest and most famous of the fighting craft of

the United States Navy.

On the spar deck we note the unusual
height of the bulwarks with boarding
nets up; the old type horse block; the

heavy wooden gun carriages with rope
tackle; the steering wheel and binnacle;

the belaying pin rack; and many other
details. This photograph taken at 8
P.M. with artificial light and long
exposure gives correct value to blacks

and whites and brings out details in

shadow.



Hand Craft on American Liners
beauty and Distinction Added to the Interior Decoration ofS.S. Manhattan

and S.S. Washington by the Work of American Craftsmen

The era in which we live is commonly referred to as

the Machine Age. Certainly there is sufficient justifica-

tion for this characterization of a period in which, every
day, we see more and more work performed by mechani-
cal devices and less and less by hand.

Most of us find ourselves divided between admiration
and respect for the magical efficiency of this machin-
ery of ours, and regret for the passing of the hand
craftsman and his beautiful products. While acknowl-
edging many of the blessings we feel none the less keen-
ly the loss of distinction that inevitably results, when
we allow the machine to overpower individuality, and
the human equation becomes lost in quantity produc-
tion.

No one, however, who has visited S.S. Manhattan and
S.S. Washington, twin leaders, of the United States
Lines' fleet and largest American-built liners, could
fail to be impressed by the enormous amount of hand
labor and exquisite hand craft that is built into these
vessels and particularly into the interior finish and ap-
pointments.

For many months, in workshops in different sections
of the country these liners were literally hand madi'.

In one great plant and another parts took shape under
the skilled hands of American craftsmen, following de-

signs that had been created especially for the ves-
sels by the Walter M. Ballard Company, decorators,
who gave many months of thought to planning the
smallest details of the decorative scheme for each room,
and in working out harmoniously the many problems
that arose from the special character of the ship's con-
struction.

To pass through the great workshops where skilled
wood carvers were working and had worked for months
to produce the ornamentation for S.S. Manhattan and
S.S. Washington, gave rise to a glowing experience of
pride in the fine quality and intricacy of the hand
work, and the realization that despite its preoccupation
with mechanical progress, America still produces
craftsmen who would have done credit to an earlier
day.

Hundreds of feet of molding, carved in graceful leaf
pattern, lay on trestles ready to be put into place in the
public rooms. Along the walls were ranged tall columns
with capitals richly carved in original designs in har-
mony with the decorative style of the room they were
planned to adorn—some in the stately elegance of the
reign of Louis XVI of France, some bearing the charm-
ing floral designs that are characteristically Chinese,
some embellished in the exquisitely delicate style of
the Georgian period of England.

In other parts of this humming workshop were model
sections of the rich panelling and marquetry that form-
ed the walls of public rooms and suites and samples of
molded ceilings, which served as models from which the
joiner work was done. Many decorative woods were as-
sembled in this group of sample sections and interest-
ing combinations made to give variety and charm to the

Scene in the workshop studio of Oscar Bach, showing that

master craftsman at work on one of the dolphin inotif sup-
ports for the railing of the swimming pool for the United

States Liner Manhattan.

ddch. . . Ill l/ir Octnhi-r issuf. «.•< fuhlislied a full-page fnlure i

in error ivas caplioned as being a ^'^V-1i• of Oscar Bach ivorkinff in

his studio. That picture should liai'e been captioned as being a i>iezv

of one of Oscar Bach's ivorkmen. By an unexplainahle lapse of edi-
torial faculties the icork sitoivn ivas indicated as designed for the
Grace Liners and the picture ivas credited to the Grace Log. Our
apologies are hereby tendered to our good friend. The Ocean
Ferry, through whose courtesy we were supplied with the cut pub-
lished in October, and with the photograph from which the illus-

tration above was made.

rooms. The familiar and beautiful French walnut and
oak were there, and also the extremely decorative

lighter woods, such as prima vera (white mahogany),
satinwood, maple, birch, poplar, and tulip.

In another American workshop that seems the very
embodiment of the Kingdom of Vulcan, or a re-creation

of the 16th Century workshop of the great Italian gold-

smith, Benvenuto Cellini, (despite the fact that it

perches sixteen stories above the streets of 20th Cen-
tury New York in a skyscraper), brawny men work in

the intermittent glow from the leaping and falling

flames of a dozen forges. They beat and bend to their

will upon the great anvils, ugly pieces of glowing iron,

and forge them into things of lasting grace and beauty,

conceived by the presiding genius of this kingdom, Os-
car Bach, one of the foremost metal work designers and
craftsmen in America. Here, amid spectacular showers
of sparks and the deafening clamor of a score of anvils,

the handwrought ornamental metal stair rails and new-
el posts, balcony railings, lock escutcheons and elevator
grilles for Manhattan and Washington were made by
workmen who practice their craft today as it was prac-
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ticed centuries ago, only the electric blower replacing

the bellows attesting to the fact that this is modern

America and not medieval Italy.

While the iron railing for the musicians' balcony was
being forged in the period of Louis XVI, the ornamental

railing of the swimming pool was being executed in

modern nickel-bronze alloy, a typical example of con-

temporary design and craftsmanship.

However, Bach, who received his education in Italy,

reverted back to that master craftsman and adventurer,

Cellini, when searching for the embellishment of these

modern railings. In order to give touches of color to

the beautiful paleness of the metal he added medallions

inlaid with vitreous enamel, in the manner of the ear-

lier master.

These decorative units were designed especially for

Manhattan and Washington by Bach, and each one is

different. From the sea depths he drew for his inspira-

tion, and, on these medallions, starfish, flying fish, and

other members of the finny tribe stand out in gold re-

lief against the rich background of the enamel.

The same thought for appropriateness of design is in-

corporated in even such small details as escutcheon

plates for locks in the public rooms and period suites.

For each room these escutcheons are different, each

planned to harmonize with the general decorative

scheme.

The gold plating of beautifully fashioned grilles that

were designed to solve the problem of concealing the

ventilator openings and so make an unsightly but very

necessary feature part of a harmonious scheme were

attended to in still another section—covering a practi-

cal 20th century innovation with 18th century beauty

to reconcile it with the elegance of a Louis XVI saloon.

The United States Lines are to be congratulated for

their wisdom in enlisting the artistry and skill of Amer-
ica's finest craftsmen to help make these vessels out-

standing units of America's merchant marine.

Proposed Model Testing Basin
The prediction of power and speed of ships has been

made possible by model basins. Few ships of import-

ance are ever undertaken anywhere without careful

study of power requirements by means of tests with

models. Without the confidence which model tests give

to the designers of large high speed passenger and

naval vessels, they would scarcely be within the range

of practicability. In addition to tests of specific de-

signs, the model method permits systematic study of

ship performances as affected by form.

There are but two establishments in the United

States equipped for this work, one at the University of

Michigan and the other the U. S. Experimental Model
Basin at Washington. As the Michigan Tank is limited

in size, towing speed, equipment and personnel, by far

the greater part of the model testing in this country

falls on the Washington Tank. It alone, in this country,

can conduct tests on propellers and self propelled

models. The total capacity of facilities in the United

States for model studies of ship propulsion has not

been increased in 25 years.

• European Model Basins

There are at least eighteen active model basin estab-

lishments abroad, all working on improvements and
new designs for foreign shipping interests and navies.

The two establishments in this country are entirely un-

able to keep pace in normal times with the progressive

developments necessary to compete with this volume of

foreign work; unless this situation can be improved,
ship design in this country will lag hopelessly behind.

Every foreign shipbuilding nation has either built or
is building one more new basin or has rebult an old

one since the World War. Germany has three new bas-

ins at Hamburg, and the Berlin basin has been rebuilt.

The Paris tank is being brought up to date. In Italy the
old basin at Spezia has been modernized and a new one
built at Rome. In England a new admiralty basin is

underway at Hasler, and the new high speed tank for
the Froude basin at Teddington was completed in 1932.

Holland has a new basin completed in 1932. Norway,

Russia and Japan all have major projects for new in-

stallations.

Contrast to this the fact that the Washington Basin

on which our Navy and shipping must place almost en-

tire dependence began operation in 1900 and has never

been rebuilt. Even if an immediate start is made it will

require a number of years for our Model Basin work to

overcome that handicap.

• Model Tests Necessary

Much of our present progress in seaplanes and am-
phibians has been made possible through model tests,

but there is a rich and growing field for developments

along these lines. The facilities at present available

for the designers of the naval Bureau of Aeronautics

at the Washington Model Basin are inadequate not only

as regards size and available facilities, but also as re-

gards the maximum speed for towing the models. Many
of the immediate design problems are concerned with

the behavior of floats under planing conditions at mod-
el speeds much greater than the maximum of 15 knots

now available at the Washington Basin.

The need for a new Model Basin has been recognized

and its construction recommended generally by those

interested in shipping and aeronautical development.

Such bodies as the Society of Naval Architects and Ma-
rine Engineers, the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences,

the American Engineering Council and the Society of

Automotive Engineers have given it their unqualified

support and recommendation.

• Present Facilities Inadequate

In his Annual Report for the Fiscal Year 1930 the

Secretary of the Navy has this to say:

"In recent years it has become increasingly evident

that the experimental model basin at the Washington
Navy Yard is inadequate in the scope and character
of its facilities for the volume and nature of the work
it is now called upon to perform. The purpose of its es-

tablishment was to serve not only the Navv but also the
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ship designers and builders of the country. That it has

accomplished its purpose with success is evident from

the increasing demands upon its facilities. However,

developments in the design and speed of ships, the ad-

dition of aeronautical problems, and the refinements in

methods and precision reached by the staff of the

model basin itself have outgrown the plant. Lack of

space at the navy yard and the absence of stable foun-

dations for new basins and apparatus make additions to

the present plant impracticable, and it will be neces-

saiy to go outside the navy yards for a location. Final

selection of a site should provide for solid foundations

for the basins and the heavy precision apparatus and

afford sufficient area for three basins, a hydraulic

structural i-esearch laboratory, and for future expan-

sion. The three basins are proposed for the proper han-

dling of work falling in the following categories: Deep-

water work for usual ship forms with large models, re-

quiring moderate model speeds, medium length of basin

and large transverse section ; aircraft work requiring

high-speed small models, with great length of basin and
small transverse section; shallow-water work requiring

bulky models, low-model speeds, with a short basin of

large width. No new experimental model basin plant

should be built except in this comprehensive manner,
and such a project is necessary if facilities are to be

available comparable with those in existence or con-

templated abroad and which are essential if the expect-

ed growth of our merchant shipbuilding is to be assist-

ed by and based upon adequate research."

• Proposed New Basin

Due to the limitations on expenditures for naval pur-

poses, the effort to have this project authorized by Act
of Congress was not successful. However, the project

for a new Model Basin now has been presented by the

Navy Department to the Federal Emergency Adminis-
tration of Public Works for authorization under the Na-
tional Recovery Act. It is proposed to construct the

Model Basin at Cabin John, Maryland, in the immediate
vicinity of the District of Columbia, in order that it may
be near the source of design of naval vessels and air-

craft in the Navy Department. The particular site was
selected on account of the possibility of securing foun-

dations on bed rock and sufficient space for the pur-

pose. It contemplates a large deep-water basin for work
with models of ships, a shallow basin for work with
models of river vessels, a high-speed basin for seaplane

pontoons, etc., a turning basin for steering and turning

tests, a general laboratory for testing ship structures,

an aerodynamic laboratory with wind tunnels, and
shops, power plant and administration building. The
three basins will be approximately 690 feet long by 50

feet wide by 22 feet deep; 200 feet long (300 feet with
turning basin), by 50 feet wide by 10 feet deep; and
1600 feet long by 20 feet wide by 10 feet deep, respec-

tively. The carriages will be designed for maximum
speeds of 12 and 30 knots, respectively.

This Model Basin is one of the most important pro-

jects on the Navy's program as presented under the

National Recovery Act, and, in a sense, is self-liquidat-

ing. In scope it is a national project, and if we believe

in a Merchant Marine, or in a Navy, or in other words,

if the United States believes in ships at all, this model
basin is a necessity in order that this country may not
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fall behind European nations in facilities for investi-

gating new characteristics of vessels, both naval and
merchant.

• Future Building Program
When consideration is given to the fact that since the

World War few, if any, new merchant general cargo

vessels have been built and that perhaps within the

next ten years a considerable program of merchant
ship construction must be undertaken, the immediate
importance to the shipping industry of adequate facili-

ties producing new designs is evident.

The estimated cost of $3,200,000 includes about 40

per cent for estimated cost of labor at the site and the

remainder of $1,920,000, besides the cost of the land,

represents materials and equipment manufactured
throughout the country. It meets ideally the require-

ments of the Recovery Act for providing widespread
employment at a very early date. All preliminary plans

and designs have been prepared and contracts can be

placed in the near future if the project receives the ap-

proval of the Public Works Administration.

Crossing the

Atlantic— 1933

GENERAL DAVID P. BARROWS,
former president of the University

of California and now an exchange professor at the

University of Berlin, has some very gracious words to

say in the current number of "California Monthly" over

his trip across the "Western Ocean" on the United

States liner Manhattan. We quote:

"Crossing the Atlantic today on such a ship as Man-
hattan, one scarcely renews acquaintance with the

sea. The time—six days— is too short in which 'to suf-

fer a sea change'; the daily life, too close to that of a

modern hotel to call for alteration in habit or conver-

sation. Unless the tempest rages, one is hardly con-

scious of the great surrounding waters. Only with dif-

ficulty does one recall how long this 'Western Ocean'

checked the rovings of our race and paralyzed its acti-

vities.

"Americans may well be proud of Manhattan and of

her sister, Washington. They are the largest passenger
vessels yet built in America and the fastest—but they
are more than this. They combine perfection of service

with moderate charge. In this they perfectly typify our
American economy, which in all things has sought to

secure excellence and value by eliminating the unes-

sential. One whole deck from prow to stern is entirely

devoted to a succession of great salons, including writ-

ing room, library, and cinema screen. The furniture is

wholly comfortable; the decorations, in taste; and the

effect of spaciousness and ease, unrivalled."



Pacific Coast Sailing Ships
diy Harbour Stow

I. An Unsolved Sea Mystery

Does an Unsurveyed Cave on the Bleak Coast of Vancouver Island Hold

the Secret of King David's Lost Boat and Her Crew

The British ship King David and her sister ship King
George, were built on the Clyde by Russell, in 1894 for

J. A. Walker & Co., Glasgow. They were full-rigged

bald headers, nothing above the upper t'gallant sails,

2079 tons registered, 279 feet long, 42 feet beam, and

24 feet depth. Designed and built during the last effort

of the sailing ship owner to compete with steam, they

were large carriers, although with strong fair winds

they had a good turn of speed.

The King David, in ballast and bound from Salina

Cruz, Mexico, to Port Townsend, Washington, Captain

William Davidson in command, was totally wrecked on

Bajo Point, Nootka Sound, British Columbia on Decem-
ber 13, 1905.

A boat's crew consisting of an officer and seven men
left for Cape Beale to seek help and were never seen or

heard of again. The rest of the crew stayed on the

rocks, and after thirty-three days there marooned and
suffering all sorts of hardship, were taken off by a

passing vessel.

Towards the end of August, 1906, five months or

more after the wreck of the coasting steamer Valencia,

off Pachena, Vancouver Island, with great loss of life,

and some nine months after the loss of the King David,

an Indian, Clanewah Tom, and his Klutchman, paddling

about the vicinity of Pachena Point in their canoe,

were attracted to a cave, some 200 yards away. Swim-
ming in, Clanewah found inside a life boat, manned by

eight skeletons. Whether this boat was one of the Val-

encia's or the King David's lost boat, has never been

definitely settled. The Quadra, British Columbia Gov-

ernment lighthouse tender, visited the spot with the ob-

ject of retrieving the boat and its weird crew but the

ceaseless scend of the sea made entry impossible. W.
P. Daykin, lighthouse keeper at Carmanah, also sent

his two sons, but they were unable to obtain entrance

to the cave.

Whether the skeletons were from the King David or

the Valencia, or whether they tenanted the cave at all,

remains to this day a mystery. Probably they were the

King David's, as at the time of the wreck of the Val-

encia the heavy seas running broke everything up, and
there was no reason for the Indian to have made up a

tale. Quien Sabe!

The British full rigged ship. King David, at anchor in San Francisco Bay about 1900. This type of vessel and rig was quite popular
for long ocean voyages up to the end of the 19th Century, and many of them were built in Europe during the 'nineties.



Pacific Marine Safety
IVhat the We^ Coast is Doing for the Safety of Marine Workers

By Henry Blackstone*

Safety Engineer, U.S.P. & I. Agency, Inc., San Francisco California

During the year 1925 the realization of a definite con-

nection between the rapid increase in accident fre-

quency rate and mounting insurance costs dawned on

the West Coast shipowners and other employers of

marine workers with the result that a joint meeting of

all San Francisco marine employers was held early in

1926. The experiences of other industries were review-

ed, and it was learned that wherever organized accident

prevention had been carried out intelligently, accident

frequency had been reduced fifty to ninety per cent

over a term of years.

Out of this meeting came an organized, voluntary ef-

fort by a group of shipowners to correct those condi-

tions, methods, and habits which were causing personal

injuries to their employees.

A committee comprising some of the best informed

executives in the Pacific Coast marine industry was ap-

pointed. After reviewing the findings of expert survey-

ors, this committee determined to recommend immedi-

ately a bureau to develop and administer a plan for ac-

cident prevention for the ships owned and operated on

the Pacific Coast. Mr. Byron 0. Pickard was selected

to manage this bureau, and it is to him that we are in-

debted for many of the facts contained in this paper.

The committee succeeded in selling its idea to the

individual members of the Pacific American Steamship
Association, the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific

Coast, and the Waterfront Employers' Union of San
Francisco. There were over three hundred ships oper-

ated by some seventy companies included in the mem-
bership. It was estimated that about ten thousand sea-

men and nearly five thousand longshoremen would be

affected by the program. The Marine Service Bureau
at San Francisco (Captain W. J. Petersen, general man-
ager!, and the Longshoremen's Association of San
Francisco Bay (J. B. Bryan, president) were asked to

cooperate, and have cooperated since the inception of

the department.

• General Safety Committee.

A Board of Governors (later termed the Associations'

General Safety Committee) was appointed, consisting

of representatives from each of the three shipping as-

sociations mentioned above, together with Captain Pe-
tersen and Mr. Bryan. W. P. Bannister, operating
manager of the Pacific Steamship Company, was elect-

ed general chairman. As soon as the organization work
was perfected, Mr. Bannister resigned as chairman of

the Safety Committee, and Captain F. M. Edwards, as-

sistant operating manager of the Matson Navigation

*Address before the 22nd Annual Safety Congn
October 3rd, 1933.

at Chicago

Company, was selected as general chairman. In addi-

tion to Captains Edwards and Petersen and Mr. Bryan,

the personnel of the committee is as follows;

Representing the Pacific American Steamship Asso-

ciation: H. B. Jones, Standard Oil Company; James

Bullock, Dollar Steamship Lines; Captain W. T. Lion,

Swayne & Hoyt, Ltd.

Representing the Shipowners' Association of the

Pacific Coast: F. M. Fenwick, the Charles Nelson Com-
pany; Captain F. J. Nichols, Sudden & Christenson; E.

R. Parker, McCormick Steamship Company.

Representing the Waterfront Employers' Union: Cap-

tain N. J. Kane, American-Hawaiian Steamship Com-

pany; H. Kelly, Pacific Steamship Company; Captain

J. G. Ludlow, California Stevedore and Ballast Com-

pany.

Legal Advisor, A. E. Stow, American-Hawaiian

Steamship Company.
This committee, with Mr. Pickard as secretary, gov-

erns the policies of the Accident Prevention Depart-

ment. These practical-minded, experienced marine

executives have bridged the gap between theory and

practice, and have made possible a marine safety pro-

gram that has resulted in the saving of many lives and

the prevention of much suffering.

The Department has extended its work to Los Angeles

Harbor and to the Columbia River. At both Los An-

geles and Portland, there are resident safety engineers

and safety committees working with the shipping com-

panies, all functioning under the management of the

Associations' chief safety engineer at San Francisco.

In June, 1932, the United States Protection and In-

demnity Agency, Inc., extended its safety activities to

the west coast and established an accident prevention

department in the San Francisco office. The work of

this department is confined primarily to accident pre-

vention service to ships under insurance coverage in

the Marine Office of America, but the safety engineer

in charge cooperates with the Accident Prevention De-

partment of the San Francisco Marine Associations and
is a member of their "Ships' Advisory Safety Commit-
tee," and chairman of the sub-committee on "New Con-

struction."

The "Ships' Advisory Safety Committee" is composed
of a number of marine superintendents, port captains,

and superintendent engineers of the various steamship

companies having headquarters in San Francisco. This

committee meets periodically to discuss everyday prob-

lems of accident prevention and to go into detail in the

formulation of rules for safe practice aboard ship. The
sub-committee on "New Construction" was formed to

discuss changes and improvements that could be made
in new ships with a view to eliminating many of the
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Port of Seattle organized safety work for marine workers, and the work started the

the Shipping Federation of the State of Washington.

existing hazards which, through tradition, have been

unnecessarily retained.

In Los Angeles, there is the "Tanker Safety Commit-
tee," composed of executives of the various marine de-

partments of the oil companies based at that port. This

committee is particularly active and has formulated

and put into effect many excellent rules of safe prac-

tice aboard tankers and at marine terminals.

• Seattle, the Pioneer

In Seattle, there is the Safety organization of the

Shipping Federation of the State of Washington, head-

ed by Mr. F. P. Foisie. This is really the pioneer safety

organization in the marine field on the Pacific Coast,

having been organized prior to the San Francisco Ma-
rine Associations' Safety Department, but having to do

with longshoremen exclusively. The Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Safety Code Committee held its fourth annual
meeting in Seattle on October 21 and 22, 1932. In addi-

tion to amending and adding several rules to the Paci-

fic Coast Code for Stevedoring Operations Aboard Ship
(which has been in effect for more than three years),

practically entire agreement was had with the Ameri-
can Steamship Owners' Association in New York on a

proposed National Code. Also a new code for Terminal
or Dock operations on the Pacific Coast was adopted,

published and distributed. This Dock Code is the first,

as far as is known, in Marine history.

From the above outline it can be seen that the field

of accident prevention is well covered. The San Fran-
cisco organization covers nearly every marine opera-
tion in California and Oregon. The Seattle organization
covers practically all longshore activities in the State
of Washington and the U.S.P. & I. Agency Safety De-
partment serves the ships of eight companies as well

as some dredging companies and other marine contrac-
tors. The activities of the latter department extend
from Seattle to Los Angeles, and include tankers as
well as cargo and passenger ships. For the calendar
year 1932 the accident frequency rate for seamen, bas-
ed on accidents per reporting ship, indicates a reduc-
tion of 45 per cent in disabling injuries as compared
with 1928. The report shows that there has been a de-

cided improvement in practically every reporting fleet.

Based on a total of more than 36,000,000 man-hours re-

ported there were 20 disabling injuries per million man-
hours worked.

• Progress in Safety

The frequency of disabling injuries to longshoremen,

based on man-hours worked, is—San Francisco Bay 95,

Los Angeles 97, Columbia River District 127 disabling

injuries per million man-hours worked. In comparison
with the 1931 frequency ratings this represents de-

creases as follows:

S. F. — 30 disabling injuries per million man-hours
worked or 24 per cent.

L. A. — 37 disabling injuries per million man-hours
worked or 27 per cent.

C. R. — 90 disabling injuries per million man-hours
worked or 41 per cent.

The "severity" of stevedoring accidents has also

steadily declined, as is evidenced by the decline in the

number of fatalities. In San Francisco Bay, a period of

one year and four months has elapsed without a fatal-

ity and in Los Angeles, there has not been a fatality for

two years and four months to date (August 28, 1933).

On the docks there has not been a fatality in California

for three years.

In Los Angeles Harbor, in 1932, a "severity" rating
of 3.58 lost-time days per 10,000 man-hours worked was
established. This record will probably stand for years.

In San Francisco Bay, the "severity" rating for the

year was 13.87, while in the Columbia River District, it

was 32.77 lost-time days per 10,000 man-hours worked,
giving an average for the three districts of 17.12. For
comparative purposes it is interesting to note that the
following disabling injuries to longshoremen were re-

ported :

Port 1929 1932
San Francisco Bay 1060 349
Los Angeles Harbor 1030 194

Columbia River District 790 210
The year 1929 is used for comparison, because it is the

first year in which complete reporting was received
from all three districts.



First Aid Training

First-aid instruction in Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco has increased its popularity, there having been

841 longshoremen graduating in San Francisco Bay
and 1898 in Los Angeles Harbor. The training is practi-

cally 100 per cent for registered longshoremen in Los

Angeles Harbor. Weekly classes are being continued in

both harbors. One company in Los Angeles Harbor has

organized a first-aid team that has received more than

one hundred hours of concentrated training. Two com-

panies in Portland are striving for a 100 per cent sta-

tus.

The work of the three Accident Prevention Depart-

ments mentioned above, covering the activities of long-

shoremen and seamen employed in San Francisco, Los

Angeles Harbor, Columbia River and Puget Sound is

along parallel lines and consists of the following prin-

cipal phases:

(a) Inspection of gear, working places, methods of

operation and habits of men.

(b) Investigations, analyses, and reports of acci-

dents.

(c) Development of minimum standards for meth-

ods, gears, habits and working conditions.

(d) Education or selling of safety to executives and
workmen through (1) Safety letters; (2) First-

aid courses; (3) Posters; (4) Dinner and other

group meetings; (5) Company and group safety

meetings; (6) Personal contacts; and (7) Art-

icles in Trade Journals.

(e) Public relations contacts (workmen's organiza-

tions; state industrial accident commissions;

federal agencies interested in safety and com-
pensation, et al.)

(f) Cooperation with National Safety Council and
other national and state safety forums.

(g) Reducing cost of injuries through work with

claims agents and insurance carriers; recom-
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mendation of plans for insurance, medical and

hospital services,

(h) Recommendations on proposed legislation af-

fecting compensation for injuries and state and

federal codes.

(i) Administration of department; development of

policies; meeting with safety committees.

Most of the steamship companies have appointed an

official known as "Safety Contact Executive" for the

company, and to this executive is assigned the duty of

working with the Safety Engineer. Some of the com-

panies have a shore safety committee, consisting of the

Marine Superintendent, Superintending Engineer and

Port Steward. This committee together with the Safety

Contact Executive, reviews the accident reports and

minutes of the ship safety committee meetings, and is-

sues letters and bulletins for the benefit of the fleet.

• Ship Safety Committees

There has been considerable difference of opinion as

to the value or practicability of Ship Safety Committees

and final decision on this subject is left to the execu-

tives of the company concerned.

The idea works out better in ships which are engaged

in foreign trade or on a long run. When the ships touch

port every day or so the officers are so occupied with

routine duties that they have little time to hold meet-

ings.

Safety letters and posters are furnished by the Acci-

dent Prevention Departments for use on the ships' bul-

letin boards. The ships are boarded by the Safety En-

gineer or his representative, each time they are in port,

for the purpose of inspection and to discuss with the

Master any problems which may have arisen since the

last visit.

On the whole. Pacific Coast accident prevention has

been accepted as part of the job and just as important

a part as any other branch of operation, not something
ethereal or visionary, but an essential entity worthy of

the attention of the highest executives in the company.

of the entrance to Los Angeles I

four month:
Harb

/ithout

Up to August 28 last this port had been operated two years

fatal accident to stevedores.



Pacific Shipping Briefs

Some Terse Comment on Trade and Ship Operation in the Pacific Ocean Basin

Japanese Marine Trade. Ui'King that the loss of pas-

senger and freight revenue experienced by Japanese

lines and the stringency of world trade conditions

makes additional government support imperative, the

Ministry of Communications is asking the Ministry of

Finance for an increased appropriation for subsidies.

The service bounties already provided amount to 10,-

500,299 yen. It is asked that this be increased to 12,399,-

000 yen.

For the first six months of 1933 as compared with the

same period in 1932, Japanese idle merchant tonnage

decreased from 256,000 to 147,000 gross tons while her

cargo volume in overseas trades increased by 700,000

tons or 5^M per cent. The disparity apparent between

these two sets of statistics shows the efficient working

of Japan's scrapping subsidy program.

Both exports and imports for August showed a spec-

tacular gain in value. Exports were valued at 183,751,-

000 yen and imports at 131,088,000 yen, increases of 34

and 79 per cent respectively, as compared with August,

1932.

Foreign Trade in China. Compared with the same pe-

riod in 1932, China's export and import trade for the

first six months of 1933 shows a decline. Hong Kong
imports declined 25 per cent and exports 13 per cent.

The Ministry of Communications has taken over di-

rect control of the China Merchants Steamship Com-
pany, together with all the "Lawful rights and obliga-

tions of the former private-operated company". To man-
age this enterprise there is set up: a board of from 11

to 17 directors holding office three years; a board of 9

to 13 supervisors holding office 2 years; and a board
of general management, headed by a general manager
and composed of four departments : general affairs, ac-

counting, operation, shipping. The China Merchants
Steam Navigation Company of Shanghai in 1929 listed

25 steamers of 1000 gross tons or over and were the

largest ship operators in China.

Lumber rates to Japan and China from Pacific Coast
ports weakened during September and space was avail-

able at $5.00 per thousand.

Norwegian shipping men are justly proud of the fact

that they operate more shipping per capita than any
other nation. Last year Norwegian shipping calling at

the Port of Shanghai, China, totaled 2,300,000 tons.

Philippine Islands Active. Overseas trade in July in-

creased approximately 12 per cent over the preceding
month and showed a healthy growth as compared with
July, 1932. Export total was 14,098,000 pesos with not-

able gains in abaca fibre, coconut oil, and copra. Import
total was 14,582,000 pesos with gains in all leading
items except rubber tires. The August receipts of copra
at Manila and Cebu established an all-time record with
consequent drop in prices. Of the 138,000 tons total ex-

port movement in July, 56,000 tons was carried in

American bottoms. The inter-island cargo and passen-

ger movement is about normal, but the overseas passen-

ger movement in and out of Manila is below par.

Australia. While the 1932 volume of overseas imports

was 2,966,714 tons or 55.3 per cent below the ten year

record of 6,646,497 tons made in 1930, overseas exports

for the same period set the high mark for the decade at

6,677,954 tons. Australia, gradually improving her fi-

nancial condition, is measureably approaching a bal-

anced budget.

New Zealand. A recent experimental shipment of

chilled beef carried in an atmosphere of carbon-dioxide

pj'oved a good success and is attracting tremendous in-

terest. This beef was carried at a temperature of 28.5

degrees Fahrenheit. Voyage took 42 days. London ex-

perts characterized this shipment as the best chilled

beef that had ever been brought into Britain from New
Zealand or Australia.

New Zealand is assessing an inspection fee of %d.
per package with a minimum of 6d. on all imported

fruits, vegetables, or plants. Every shipment of fruit

must be accompanied by a certificate in proper form

signed by an authorized representative of the depart-

ment of agriculture of the country of origin to the ef-

fect that the Mediterranean or West Australian fruit

fly does not exist in that country in which the fruit was
grown.

Chile. Compania Chilena de Navagacion Interoceania

has augmented its fleet by the purchase of three British

steamers that have been changed to Chilean registry

and are now S.S. Punta Arenas, 4452 tons gross, S.S.

Autofagasta, 2798 tons gross, and S.S. Angol, 5221 tons

gross. This company receives 2,000,000 pesos annual

subsidy from the Chilean government for maintaining

regular schedule from ports in Chile via Straits of

Magellan to ports in Argentina, Uraguay, and Brazil.



Marine Equipment
SAILING CATAMARAN <^ MODERN SAFETY EQUIPMENT
ISHERWOOD ARCFORM cr>o MANUFACTURED CLIMATE

A New HerreshofF Craft; 20 Miles

an Hour with Wind Power

The yachting fraternity

is to be treated to new
sailing speed thrills and
will have something to

speculate about, before
winter sets in. A new rac-

ing vessel is being tried

out in Detroit, designed by
Nat Herreshoff , 85-year old

wizard builder of fast sail-

ing craft, whose victorious

defenders of the Ameri-
ca's Cup — Vigilant, De-
fender, Columbia, Reli-

ance, Resolute — have en-

shrined his name forever
in the history of interna-

tional sailing competition.

The unique new craft,

Amaryllis, flying the col-

ors of the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club, will be raced
by K. T. Keller, president
of Dodge Brothers Corpor-
ation, heading a syndicate
of sportsman owners, most
of them of Michigan.
One of the underlying
aims of the owners, in

demonstrating the remarkable sail-

ing creation is to attract the inter-

est of other yachting enthusiasts,

in the hope of creating competition

between vessels of the undeniably
faster, safer, practically upset-

proof new type. This type of craft

should be particularly popular in

San Francisco Bay.
"Boats similar to the Amaryllis,"

Mr. Keller says, "should prove an
intriguing innovation also to the

automobile fraternity, whose inter-

est in everything offering the ex-

hilaration of speed coupled with the

element of sportsmanship and fair

play is well known. The younger
generation of yachting enthusiasts,

too, will find in this novel craft a

View of th

and bui

e new catamaran type sailing yacht, designed

It by the Herreshoff Manufacturing Co.

fascinating modification of one of

the oldest forms of competitive

sport, because of the greater speeds

of which such craft is capable, as

well as on account of the greater

safety with which it is handled."

This latest exponent of sailing

speed is a racing catamaran. It is

a boat type new in American waters

chiefly because the fundamental
principles of its design have not

heretofore been fully understood.

As designed by Nat Herreshoff and
built by the Herreshoff Manufac-
furing Co. of Bristol, Rhode Is-

land, the Amaryllis is a catamaran
whose main feature consists of two
pontoon-like hulls joined by cross

members terminating in ball-and-

socket joints that give the hulls a
certain latitude of movement with
relation to each other.

Between the two cedar planked
hulls, 33 feet overall, an ice-boat-

like over-water cockpit is mounted,
accommodating a crew of six. With
a depth of 30 inches and a draft of

12 inches, the hulls are 28 inches
beam at their widest point. The
center-to-center distance between
hulls is 16 feet. Each hull is equip-

ped with center board and rudder
and the two rudders are rigged to

swing simultaneously with a single

tiller.

The extreme length of the racing
boat from the forward end of the

jib club to the after end of the main
boom is 57 feet. The sail area totals

900 square feet—600 square feet in

the mainsail and 300 feet in the jib.

Since its launching the boat has
undergone preliminary trials and is

said to have been found not only

more than ordinarily seaworthy,
but very fast in rough water,

speeds having been well in excess

of 20 miles an hour.

Trade Note
Electrical Equipment for De-

stroyers.—Electrical equipment to-

talling more than $1,000,000 for the

six 1500 ton United States Navy de-

stroyers being built in private ship-

yards has been ordered from the

Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company, according to a

recent announcement from the com-
pany's headquarters, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

The equipment includes conden-
sers, air ejectors, forced draft blow-
ers, pumps, switchboards and other

electrical auxiliaries.

Approximately half of the total

equipment will be manufactured at

the Westinghouse East Pittsburgh
Works and the remainder at the

company's South Philadelphia

Works.
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Modern Safety Equipment

for Use on Board Ship

In the fOursL' of an address on

the part played by the United

States in the progress of Marine
Safety, Capt. D. W. Todd, United

States Navy, retired, of the Ship-

ping Bureau of the Department of

Commerce, pays some well deserved

compliments to certain items of

marine equipment that were deve-

loped in the United States. Review-
ing the International Convention
for Safety of Life at Sea, London,
1929, he says:

The recommendation that govern-

ments establish and maintain effic-

ient and reliable systems of radio

aids to navigation is designed to

bring into existence throughout the

world such systems of radio aids as

the excellent and reliable radio-bea-

con services of the Airways Divi-

sion and Lighthouse Bureau of the

Department of Commerce and the

radio direction-finder system of the

Navy Department, which render
service of incalculable value to

aviation and to ships throughout
the United States and along our ex-

tensive coast line, also in Alaska
and our overseas possessions.

In order to utilize the service pro-

vided by radio-beacons, a ship must

be equipped with a radio direction

finder. More general use should be

made of that product of modern
science. A ship equipped therewith

can take bearings on radio-beacons

and radio transmitting stations,

and thereby determine her position;

locate other vessels at sea; or avoid

collisions with other vessels. It is

especially valuable for use in locat-

ing distressed vessels at sea, and it

provides the only available means,
other than "blind search," for lo-

cating a vessel in distress that has
given an erroneous position, as has

been so convincingly demonstrated
during recent years. It also pro-

vides means for locating radio-

equipped life-boats.

The ideal combination for taking

a radio bearing aboard a ship con-

sists of a radio direction-finder and
a gyro-compass "repeater" so in-

stalled that the radio bearing
(which is relative to the ship's fore

and aft line) and the gyro-compass
indication (which shows accurately

the bearing of the ship's head rela-

tive to true North) can be read
simultaneously.

The recommendation regarding
the synchronized radio and under-

Elevation and plan

of (he new cata-

maran-type sailing

yacht, Amaryllis.

This yacht, de-

scribed on the op-
posite page, is the

latest product of

the famous design-

er Nat Heircshoff.
With a far turn of

wind she can make
20 miles an hour.

Mi

water signal method of distance-
finding and position-finding is de-
signed to bring into existence addi-
tional stations capable of emitting
such signals.

The principle involved in that
method of distance and position-
finding is that a radio signal and
an under-water signal emitted sim-
ultaneously at a given point travel
through the air and water, respec-
tively, at different rates of speed
and thei'efore reach another point
distant therefrom at different
times. The interval of time between
receipt of the radio signal, which
travels at the speed of light, and re-

ceipt of the underwater signal,
which travels at the rate of about
4800 feet a second, indicates accu-
rately the distance between the two
points.

The ideal combination aboai'd
ship for use in receiving such sig-

nals for tlie purpose of determining
the ship's position in a radio-direc-
tion finder used in conjunction
with an under-water signal receiv-
er. A radio-direction-finder and
Fathometer may be used conjunc-
tively for such purpose.

The recommendation that the
contracting governments encourage
the development and use of echo
depth-sounding apparatus was
made in response to a proposal of
the U. S. Government. The Fatho-
meter, which has come into exten-

sive use as a navigational aid for

shipboard use, is the result of col-

laboration of the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey (Department of
Commerce) with an American com-
pany for the purpose of developing
apparatus for use by that govern-
mental agency in surveying the
coastal waters of the United States
and its possessions in connection
with the making of charts for use
by mariners.

The Fathometer enables a navi-

gator to take accurate soundings
without slowing down or stopping
his ship, in any depths of water
from a few fathoms under the keel

to at least 2500 fathoms (15,000
feet). Soundings can be taken as

rapidly as four per second. By
means of it, a ship's navigator can
"feel his way" at night and in fog
without stopping his ship, and he
can determine his position at sea
by comparing a series of soundings
with the depths shown on his chart.

It is a reliable navigational aid, and
its development was another very
important contribution to maritime
safety.
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Manufactured Climate for

Chronometer Testing

Running blind in an

ocean literally filled with

fighting vessels, Uncle
Sam's finest skippers are

safely navigating the

United States fleet with

the aid of delicate instru-

ments tested for gruelling

naval service in a room of

magic in Washington — a

room that has air condi-

tioning equipment with
which the eccentric cli-

mates of the seven seas

are reproduced.

As the huge battlewag-

ons of the navy dig their

blunt prows deep into the

billows of the Pacific and

the squadrons of fast,

tricky destroyers knife
through the swells close

on one another, keen-eyed,

alert navigating officers

in the control bridges
change the courses of

their vessels with split-second pre-

cision governed by chronometers

and torpedo boatwatches calibrated

for all kinds of weather by the use

of two Frigidaire air conditioning

units in the United States Naval

Observatory at Washington.

Thus navigation, one of man's

oldest arts, is made more certain by

one of the newest engineering de-

velopments. The success naval sci-

entists have had with conditioning

units in the compensation of the

fleet's navigation time pieces has

opened a new means for jewelers,

watchmakers and instrument man-
ufactui-ers to more efficiently test

their product, the success of which
is dependent on accuracy and relia-

bility.

The lives of thousands of officers

and men, the safety of hundreds of

millions of dollars worth of ships,

whether concentrated on the West
coast for elaborate maneuvers or in

Asiatic waters off Chinese ports.

are dependent upon the brass cased

navigating instruments whose op-

eration has been synchronized with

the infallibility of the stars.

In every part of the world, as the

peep-peep-peep of the Naval Obser-

vatory time signals flash out over

the navy's world circling radio net,

these instruments uphold the honor

of that widely known statement:

"Correct Time from the U. S. Naval
Observatory."

the United States

D.C. Two Frigidaii

for chronometer testing at

Java! Observatory, Washington,
ire units hold this room at the de-

sired teni^erature.

Use of the chronometers with

sextants determines the latitude

and longitude of a ship. A perfect

navigation time piece, according to

the scientists at Washington is one

that loses or gains the same frac-

tion of a second a day, regardless of

climatic changes.

At Washington, naval scientists

have set up a special testing room
where all time keeping navigation

instruments of the navy arrive at

some time or another for disassem-

bly, cleaning, reassembly and rigid

testing for accuracy under all the

weather conditions that the ships of

the fleet may encounter in their

world cruises.

In this insulated testing room,

with its shelves and tables full of

chronometers and watches, air con-

ditioners supply the variations of

temperature needed in the tests.

Each test lasts six weeks during

which the temperature is run up to

a maximum, dropped to minimum,
and jockeyed back and forth in be-

tween. The readings are checked

regularly with the nightly observa-

tion of the stars.

At the end of this test period, the

timekeeper is either rejected or is

sent back to sea for four more years

with an accurately determined rat-

ing for all temperatures and cli-

matic conditions.

The test chamber, construction of

which is of interest to the jewelry

November

and instrument trade, is ten by
twenty feet. Two S type Frigidaire
air conditioners are suspended in

opposite corners of the room.
Installation of the conditioners

simplified the operation of the tests

and made the findings more cer-

tain, according to officers in

charge. Prior to use of the mechan-
ical units, a room above the test

chamber was filled with ice. The
temperature of the test room was
regulated by the opening and clos-

ing of flues connecting the chamber
and the ice bunker.

With ice, the naval scientists

said, they never were absolutely
sure what temperatures would be
registered on the tables and shelves
holding the chronometers, and
many of the tests were unsatisfac-
tory.

When it was decided to use me-
chanical temperature controlling
equipment, specifications called for
maintenance of temperatures with-
in two degrees of the points desir-

ed. With the conditioners, the test-

ing officers said, temperatures can
be held within one-half degree of

the proper point.

These recently developed air con-

ditioners, although primarily de-

signed for use in homes and offices

and for maintenance of comfortable
temperatures the year round, are

adaptable to the individual de-

mands of various industries. They
heat and humidify the air in one
operation, cool and dehumidify in

another, and circulate at all times.

Trade Literature

Data Book on Valves. An excel-

lent source of information on valves

and valve layout is the new 264

page Catalog No. 23 just published

by Jenkins Bros., 80 White Street,

New York. Not only does this book
cover 400 Jenkins Valves, in a wide
range of types and patterns, but

also it gives unusually complete de-

tails. All features of design and
construction are clearly and fuU.v

described. Full information is given

about the metals used in making
the valves. Services, pressures, tem-
peratures and fluids for which the

valves are recommended are stated.

In fact, this Catalog gives all of the

facts that a valve buyer wants in

selecting and specifying valves.

The last section of the book con-

tains many pages of engineering

data that is constantly needed
where valves are used
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The Story of Hall-Scott Engines

By C. G. Patch,

Assistant Sales Manager
Hall-Scott Motor Car Company

Situated in the Eastbay indus-

trial area at Berkeley, California,

theHall-ScottMotor Car Company,

a

subsidiary of the American Car and
Foundry Motor Car Company, has

built up a reputation for the manu-
facture of the highest quality bus,

truck, marine, industrial and rail-

car engines.

Prior to the World War the com-
pany specialized in aviation engines

and railcars, and at the opening of

hostilities it threw its facilities in-

to the production of training planes

and Liberty motors. The history of

the Liberty Engine is closely inter-

woven with that of Hall-Scott as it

was designed by Col. E. J. Hall of

the Hall-Scott Company and Col.

Vincent of Packard. In the original

layout many standard Hall-Scott

parts were used and in its final

form there was little deviation from
the company's regular design. The
thoroughness of Col. Hall's ability

is shown in the fact that Liberty

Engines are still in service both in

the air and in marine service.

In the railcar end of the business,

cars built in 1912 and 1913 are still

in active service. One large order of

complete cars with power plants is

still operating in Manchuria under
adverse conditions.

• Peace Time Activity

At the close of the War, Hall-

Scott turned their efforts toward

peace time production of tractor en-

gines for the Holt Company of

Stockton, California, and succeeded

in putting out a very reliable power
unit which was used as a basis for

most of Holt's future models.

About that time Mr. Frank Fa-

geol, of Oakland, California, de-

signed the first low center of grav-

ity bus. Busses prior to this were in

the main converted trucks and not

a specialized piece of equipment.

The first engines for this service

were four cylinder 4iA-inch bore,

5'2-inch stroke, overhead camshaft
and valve design. This engine laid

the foundation for the entire line

now being produced.

The factors used as a guide

around which these engines were

built were as follows:

Economy, accessibility, lower
maintenance cost, and dependabil-

ity. To illustrate the achievement

of all of these points it is only nec-

essary to look at the records of all

the leading bus operators of this

country. Engines of this type have
turned in records of 700,000 to 800,-

000 miles in actual service, and af-

ter being discarded are found run-

ning pumps, hoists and other indus-

trial projects.

• Marine Engines
The marine line of engines fol-

lows closely the principles laid

down for the bus, truck and indus-

trial series. They are accepted as

standard in water taxi service
which is the hardest operation on
that type of engine. The boats run
12 to 18 hours daily and are really

working all the time for there is no
"coasting" on the water.

Pleasure boats, fishermen, the U.

S. Coast Guard, the U. S. Engineers
—all are using these power units

with satisfactory results. The 110-

foot Coast Guard boats operating
off shore as far as the coast of

Mexico log as many as 60,000 knots

a year with very little maintenance
cost. On the East coast all of the

38-foot Coast Guard picket boats
built in the last two and one-half

years are powered by Hall-Scott In-

vaders.

C Widespread Service

To illu.strate the field served by
this company, we need only list a

few of the users: the International

Harvester Co., for their dump
trucks, the Kenworth Motor Truck
Corp. of Seattle, the J. G. Brill Rail-

car Company of Philadelphia, the

A. C.F. Motors Company for busses,

trucks and boats, the Strommens
Vaerksted Company of Oslo, Nor-
way, for busses and railcars, the

Mitsui Company of Tokyo for rail-

cars, and the Fairmont Railway
Motors Company of Fairmont,
Minn., for track cars.

The Hall-Scott Motor Car Com-
pany is proud of the place it has
made for itself in the interest of

transportation and also that it is lo-

cated where climate, natural re-

sources and shipping facilities are

of the best—namely, the Eastbay
industrial area.

LPort of Oakland Compass]

"The best buy ever offered" is the

phrase with which Kohler of Koh-
ler, Kohler, Wisconsin, introduce a

folder dealing with their new elec-

tric plant for the farm and country
home. This well-illustrated leaflet

brings out at a glance the many
ways in which electric power may
be indispensable to the country
home owner, and emphasizes the

economy, positive starting, smooth
and quiet operation and long life of

the Kohler product.

The Uni
6-cylinde

2d States Coast Gu
gasoline e

ird Cutter, Tingard. Powered with three 175 h.p. Hall-Scott

igines. The Tingard makes 15 knots with very satisfactory

fuel economy.



The Isherwood

Arcform Hull

The May 1933 issue of Pacific

Marine Review carried a compre-
hensive announcement of the re-

cently developed Arcform economy
hull for merchant vessels—the lat-

est design from the fertile brain of

Sir Joseph W. Isherwood, Bart.

Through the courtesy of the New
York office of Sir Joseph W. Isher-

wood and Company we are now pre-

senting an illustration showing the

differences in the midship sections

of a hull of normal form and an
Arcform hull for a typical 7000 ton

deadweight capacity single screw

cargo vessel.

Three vessels of this type and
size are now building in British

shipyards to the account of Sir

Joseph W. Isherwood and Company.
Exhaustive tests with models at

the towing tank of the British Nat-

ional Physical Laboratory, Ted-

dington. England, have demonstrat-

ed notable economy features for

this form of hull over a wide range

of speeds and displacements.

Advantages claimed are: Five to

6 per cent increase in cubic capac-

ity; greater propulsive efficiency

with increased deadweight capac-

ity; better stability with deck car-

goes; less ballast required in light

condition.

These are all notable advantages,

and should be of great interest to

all shipowners.

Normal SfiMorn

design compared with normal form for 7.000-(on d.ic. ship

Trade Literature

IngOclad Stainless Clad.—A fold-

er has just been issued by the Ing-

ersoll Steel & Disc Company, divi-

sion of the Borg-Warner Corpora-

tion, Chicago, illustrating many ap-

plications of IngOclad stainless

clad steel. This new piece of litera-

ture contains installation views of

tanks, pressure vessels, autoclaves,

evaporators, yeast culture tanks,

and many applications of the stain-

less clad steel for automobile trims,

counter tops, cooking utensils, etc.,

which indicate a wide use of the

material in many different indus-

tries. The text and descriptive mat-

ter in the folder deal with the ap-

plication of IngOclad in almost ev-

ery phase of the metal working and

process industries where the corro-

sion resistance and sanitation of

stainless steel is desired, combined

with low cost of the fabricated pro-

MICARTA WALL
PANELS

Our illustration shows a bath-

room on board the S. S.

Queen of Bermuda. This
bathroom is completely lined

with micarta, a plastic ma-
terial furnished by the West-
inghouse Manufacturing Co..

and which is impervious to

the action of sea water, cig-

arette stubs, oils and even
weak solutions of practically

all acids. Micarta is capable

of taking a very high finish

and can be furnished in many
colors, marbleized patterns,

and in a variety of decorative

textures.

duct. A copy will be mailed on re-

quest.

"A Wonder Cruise Around the
World" is the title of a booklet re-

cently issued by the Hamburg-Am-
erican Line, New York, to set forth
the 1934 Around-the-World Cruise
of S. S. Resolute. Beginning with
embarkation from New York on
January 14, the text describes the
leisurely voyage to Madiera, Moroc-
co, the Balearic Isles, Spain and the
Riviera, the Holy Land, India,

Egypt, the Orient, the Philippines,

Hawaii, Panama, and many other
ports of call between New York and
New York again. The cruise is com-
pleted in May.

A wealth of illustrations and an
excellent itinerary map increase the
interest of the story. Details of ser-

vice and appointments aboard the

S. S. Resolute are also included. A
copy of this and additional litera-

ture, giving room locations, rates,

and general conditions will be fur-

nished on request.

"Farrel Gearflex Couplings" is

the title of an attractive new bulle-

tin. No. 437, describing the flexible

couplings manufactured by the Far-
rel-Birmingham Company, Inc., 437
Vulcan Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

The bulletin is S'o inches by 11

inches to fit standard binders and
files, and is done in two colors, with
numerous illustrations, diagrams
and tables of ratings, dimensions,
weights and list prices, as well as
complete descriptive matter and in-

formation for ordering or inquiring
for "Gearflex" Couplings.

A copy of the bulletin may be ob-
tained free on request.



Pacific Port Construction Notes
News ofRecent Improvements and Projected Expansion at Pacific Coast Ports

New Grace Line Pier at San Fran-

cisco. Pier 35, at the foot of Mont-

gomery Street, was officially dedi-

cated, on October 19, as the new
San Francisco terminal for Grace
Lines, Inc. On this occasion the

Santa Lucia, first of the Lines' "big

four" intercoastal liners to use the

new pier, was the scene of a lunch-

eon whereat the Marine Fraternity

of San Francisco were the guests of

the Grace Line at an informal open
house. The pier has been rebuilt by
the State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners and is equipped to take care

of cargo with expedition and econ-

omy, and to give passengers the ut-

most in comfort and service in con-

nection with the handling of bag-

gage through customs and the con-

venient connection for transit be-

tween ship and hotel or home. An
elevated gallery inside the pier shed
connects the gang-plank of the

steamer with large second-floor

rooms equipped with every conveni-

ence and facility for the comfort of

passengers and their visiting
friends.

In officially accepting this pier

for his firm, C. C. Mallory, General
Traffic Manager at San Francisco
for the Grace Line, said:

"Pier 35, we feel, is equal to any
structure of its kind in this coun-

try for the handling of passengers
and cargo, and is a distinct asset

to the port of San Francisco, being

so attractive in every way that all

visitors to our city will be favorably
impressed with these marvelous fa-

cilities immediately upon coming
off the gangway of our vessels.

"We expect to handle over this

pier approximately 300,000 tons of

cargo per year. We also expect that

12,000 passengers per year will be

handled through these marvelous
passenger facilities, and that 60,-

000 visitors will pass over this pier

visiting incoming and departing
friends.

"And as to its monetary value to

the state, it is estimated this pier

will produce income to the state of

approximately $60,000 per year, and
that our expenditures for payrolls

on the pier alone will approximate
$250,000 per year."

The construction of a yacht har-

bor in the Marina is the purpose of

the city of San Francisco in apply-

ing to the Federal Administration

of Public Works for a loan of $577,-

000 and a grant of $238,000. The
proposed harbor will include a

breakwater with pier and service

building, a light house, landing

stages, etc. The total estimated

cost will be $815,000.

Funds to finance a harbor to ac-

commodate 700 yachts and to pro-

vide anchorage for a naval destroy-

er base in Santa Barbara, Califor-

nia, will be applied for soon from
the Federal Administration of Pub-
lic Works, according to Major G. E.

Verrill, Santa Barbara Harbor Com-
mission. Total estimated cost will

be $1,800,000.

Pearl Harbor, T.H. Until 11 a.m.,

November 8, bids will be received

by the Bureau of Yards and Docks,

Washington, D.C., under Spec. 7136,

for improvement to fuel oil facili-

ties at the Naval Fuel Depot. Work
includes extension to pump house,

electrically driven pumps, piping,

etc. Plans may be obtained from the

Commandant at Pearl Harbor and
Washington, D.C.; also from the

Commandant Twelfth Naval Dis-

trict, 100 Harrison Street, San
Francisco, on receipt of $25.00 de-

posit.

Until 11 a.m. November 15, bids

will be received by the Bureau of

Yards and Docks, Navy Depart-
ment, Washington, D.C., for con-

struction of reinforced concrete

pier and gage supported on con-

crete cylinders on wood and con-

crete piles, including dredging, con-

crete and steel sheet pile bulkheads,

trpck work, piping systems, electri-

cal work, etc., at the Navy Yard.
Snec. No. 7418. Estimated cost $2,-

850,000. Plans available at office of

the Commandant at Washington
pnd Pearl Harbor, and from Com-
mandant Twelfth Naval District,

100 Harrison St., San Francisco, on
receint of S,50.00 deposit.

Bids will be received by the Bu-
reau of Yards and Docks, Washing-
ton. D.C., until November 15, for

erecting extension to foundry build-

ing- at Navv Yard. Estimated cost

$107,-500. Plans obtainable from
Commandant, Twelfth Naval Dis-

trict, 100 Harrison St., San Fran-
cisco, on receipt of $10.00 deposit.

All bids for the construction of

piers and quays under Spec. 7224

rejected by the U.S. Bureau of

Yards and Docks.

Merrit-Chapman & Scott, San
Pedro, California, were awarded
the contract from the Santa Cruz
Portland Cement Co., San Francis-

co, for the construction in Daven-
port, California, of an all-steel pier

to be 3000 feet long.

The city of Los Angeies has ap-

plied to the Federal Administration

of Public Works for a loan of $238,-

000 and a grant of $102,000 to fin-

ance the construction of a wharf at

Fish Harbor. A loan of $156,000

and a grant of $66,900 has also been

asked to finance the dredging of the

harbor.

Contract has been awarded to

Rohl-ConnoUy Co., Los Angeles, by

the U.S. Army Engineers, Washing-
ton, D.C., for the construction of a

4000-foot section in the Los Ange-
les-Long Beach Breakwater in San
Pedro Bay. The estimated cost will

be $1,520,000.

Improvement of Newport Beach,

California, harbor at the estimated

total cost of $1,835,441 has been ap-

proved by Major General Lytle

Brown, Chief of Army Engineers,

in a recommendation to the Secre-

tary of War that the Federal gov-

ernment finances one-half the cost

of the project.

Low bid for dredging Lake Wash-
ington ship canal, Seattle, Wash-
ington, was submitted by the Puget
Sound Bridge and Dredging Co., to

the U. S. Engineer. The proposed

dredging will extend from the Bal-

lard Bridge to Lake Union at a

depth of 30 feet.

A $196,552 contract for construc-

tion of a 400-foot extension to the

Monterey, California, breakwater,

has been awarded to Guy F. Atkin-

son, San Francisco.

Standard Dredging Co., Los An-
geles, has been awarded contract

by the U. S. District Engineer, San
Francisco, to realign Richmond
harbor channel at the cost of $97,-

678.06. The dredging will involve

an area of 1,661,790 cubic yards.
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Necrology

Wallace Rider Farrington, form-
er Governor of Hawaii and presi-

dent and publisher of the Honolulu
Star Bulletin, died at Queen's Hos-
pital, Honolulu, on October 6. His

death came after four months of

illness.

As managing editor of the Paci-

fic Commercial Advertiser, Mr. Far-

rington went to Hawaii in 1894. In

1898 he became editor of the Even-
ing Bulletin, and, following the

amalgamation of the Star and the

Bulletin as the Honolulu Star Bul-

letin, he became vice-president and
business manager of that organi-

zation.

In 1921, he was appointed Gover-

nor of Hawaii b.v President Hard-
ing, and retained that position until

he was retired at his own request

in 1929. His administration was
marked by great economic advance
in the sugar and pineapple indus-

tries, increase in educational facili-

ties throughout the Islands, the in-

auguration of the present territor-

ial retirement and pensions sys-

tems, and general public improve-

ments.

Born in Orono, Maine, on Ma.v 3,

1871, Mr. Farrington was educated
in the public schools and graduated
from the University of Maine with
the degree of Bachelor of Science in

1891. In 1932 he visited the Univer-

sit.v and received the degree of Doc-
tor of Literature.

In addition to his newspaperwork,
Mr. Farrington was author of "Re-

view of the Revolt of 1895" and an
appendix to Alexander's History of

Hawaiian Revolutions.

Mr. Farrington had a lifelong in-

terest in overseas trade, and was a

member of the National Foreign
Trade Council.

Charles Piez, who, with Charles

M. Schwab, directed the Wartime
work of the Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration, died, October 2, at the

Garfield Hospital, Washington, D.

C. Mr. Piez was chairman of the

Board of Link-Belt Company, Chi-

cago. His last appearance in offi-

cial circles was as a dinner-guest

of President F. D. Roosevelt at the

White House.

Mr. Piez was a past President of

the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. He served twice as Pres-

ident of the Illinois Manufacturer's

Association. The deceased was 67

Charles Piez

years old. While pneumonia was the

direct cause of his death, his health

had been failing for the past five

years, and since February, 1932, he

had been wholly inactive in busi-

ness.

Mr. Piez was selected by Edward
N. Hurley, then Chairman of the

U. S. Shipping Board, in November,
1917, to be Vice-President and Gen-
eral Manager of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, to carry out the

nation's shipbuilding program. He
later succeeded Mr. Schwab as Di-

rector General. Mr. Piez resigned

on May 1, 1919, as Director General,

November

to return to his former business,

he became Chairman of the Board
and remained as chief executive un-

til February, 1932,

Born in Germany of naturalized

American parents, Mr. Piez receiv-

ed his technical education as min-
ing engineer at the School of Mines,

Columbia University. Immediately
after he was graduated in 1889, he

entered the employ of the Link-Belt

Engineering Company in Philadel-

phia, as an engineering draftsman.

After he had attained to the posi-

tion of Chief Engineer and General

Manager of the Philadelphia works
of that concern, 17 years later (in

1906), he was elected president of a

consolidated organization of th^

three related companies, the Link-

Belt Machinery Company of Chi-

cago, the Ewart Manufacturing
Company of Indianapolis, and the

Link-Belt Engineering Company of

Philadelphia.

Albert C. A. Holzapfel, chairman
and former president of the Inter-

national Paint Company, Inc., of

New York, died at Lemgo, Germany,
in his eighty-first year, on the 2'5th

of September.

He continued as President of the
Link-Belt Company until 1924, when

Mr. Holzapfel was an internation-

ally noted paint chemist and manu-
facturer. A confirmed world ti'avel-

er, he had many friends in all the

principal ports of the seven seas.

He was a voluminous correspondent

and wrote many articles for maga-
zines on both technical and politi-

cal subjects. Editors will miss his

kindly constructive criticism, com-

ing unexpectedly from strange far-

off places.

A. C. A. Holzapfel was born in

Lage in the principality of Lippe on

March 30, 1853. At the age of 16 he

went over to England and a little

later became associated with his

brother Max in the firm of Max
Holzapfel and Company, manufac-

turers of paint. This firm after-

wards became the International

Compositions Company of London,

and the International Paint Com-

pany of New York. Under the guid-

ance largely of A. C. A. Holzapfel

they pioneered the development of

anti-corrosive, and anti-f o u 1 i n g

compositions for the bottoms of

steel ships.

Mr. Holzapfel leaves a large fam-

ily. Several of his sons are actively

administering the affairs of Inter-

national Paint Company.



American Shipbuilding

LIGHTHOUSE TENDER BIDS
The Commissioner of Light-

houses, Bureau of Lighthouses,
Washington, D.C., received bids on
September 28, for the construction
of two lighthouse tenders. Holly-

hock and Tamarack. The only bid

submitted for the construction of

Hollyhock was that of the Moore
Dry Dock Company, Oakland, Cali-

fornia, at $413,500, delivered at

Milwaukee in 360 days or in San
Francisco in 320 days. Hollyhock is

to have a length overall of 174 feet,

6' J inches.

The only bid submitted for Tam-
arack came from the Boston Navy
yard: $277,336, delivered at Boston
Navy Yard in 360 days. Tamarack
is to have a length overall, extreme,
124 feet, 2% inches.

The fact that only two bids were
received is probably explained by
negotiations which several major
shipyards have been making with
the Bureau of Lighthouses for a

postponement of the opening. As
the matter is still being negotiated
with both the Bureau of Light-
houses and the Coast Guard Ser-
vice, it is expected that new bids
will be called for.

KEARFOTT SUPPLIES
GENERATORS

Contract for the construction of
four 100-kilowatt geared-turbine
generators has been awarded the

Kearfott Engineering Company,
Inc., 117 Liberty Street, New York,
by the Merchants and Miners'
Transportation Company, Balti-

more, Md. The generators will be
installed in four vessels now being
rebuilt by the company at the Sun
Shipbuilding and Drydock Com-
pany, Chester, Pa., and the New-
port News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company, Newport News, Va.
The installation of all four genera-
tors will take place at the Newport
News yard.

AIR CONDITIONING FOR
CARGO HOLDS

Bids for air-conditioning the car-

go holds of S.S. Medina were re-

ceived by the Clyde-Mallory Lines,
New York, August 28. The work

outlined includes the installation of

an additional 100-kilowatt genera-
tor, and the addition of air-condi-

tioning apparatus, and refrigera-

tion machinery. The vessel was
built in 1914 by the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com-
pany, Newport News, Va.

Low bid was $54,460 submitted by
Atlantic Basin Iron Works, New
Yoik.

UNITED FRUIT
RECONDITIONS FIVE

Contracts have been awarded by
the United Fruit Company, Boston,
Mass., for the reconditioning and
overhauling of five vessels. The
work on Abangarez and Tivives will

include providing modern passen-
ger accommodations with hot and
cold water in all rooms and increase
of speed from 13 to 14 knots; while
Olancho, Choluteca and Comayagua
will undergo a thorough overhaul-
ing. Approximately $500,000 will be
expended in the work which has
been awarded to the Todd Engin-
eering. Dry Dock and Repair Com-
pany, Inc., New Orleans, La.; and
the Johnson Iron Works, Dry Dock
and Shipbuilding Company, Inc.,

New Orleans.

The Pusey and Jones Corpora-
tion, Wilmington, Del., was low bid-

der on three revenue cutters for the

United States government recently.

BIDS TO BE OPENED ON
PORT ALLEN HARBOR JOB

Bids for dredging the harbor and
the construction of a breakwater
1200 feet long at Port Allen, Kauai,
Hawaiian Islands, will be opened on
November 1, 1933. The rock can be
obtained from a nearby quarry and
the construction will be under the
N.R.A. rules in regard to labor.

RETOOLING NAVY YARD
imops
The Public Works Administration

lias announced the allotment of $2,-

100,000 to the Navy Department for

the immediate purchase of tools,

shop equipment, and heavy machin-
ery as part of an effort to increase

employment and rehabilitate physi-
cal facilities of the Navy Yards. It

is estimated that the orders placed
will result in employment to at
least 2000 men.

NEW BOILERS
FOR MORGAN LINE
The Southern Pacific Company

(Morgan Line), New York, receiv-

ed bids on September 13, for repair-

ing and installing new boilers on
S.S. El Mundo, S.S. El Oriente, and
S.S. El Occidente. Bids were sub-
mitted on only one or two ships by
some yards, while others bid for the
entire job. Complete figures are not
available.

Low bid for reboilering one ship
was submitted by United Dry Docks,
Inc., Staten Island, N.Y., at $55,000.

Puget Sound Navigation Com-
pany, Seattle, Wash., recently pur-
chased the hull of the Key System
(San Francisco, Calif.) ferry, "Per-
alta". She will be taken north to be
reconstructed for passenger and
auto ferry service in Seattle.

BIDS RECEIVED
FOR RECONDITIONG FOUR
Gibbs and Cox, Inc., New York,

received bids on September 19 for

the reconditioning of four vessels

of the Lykes Brothers-Ripley Steam-
ship Company vessels, Cardonia,
American Press, Connes Peak and
Jolee.

Bids were submitted by nine

yards, on one, two, three or four
vessels. The speed of the vessels

will be increased from 11 to 13

knots, accommodations provided for

12 passengers and a crew of 34, and
the power of the propelling machin-
ery increased from 2500 to 3750
shaft power at 120 revolutions per
minute. The reconditioning of the

ships may be held in abeyance
pending decision on mail contracts,

but it was announced that the com-
plete overhauling of the Cardonia
will take place in the near future.

The Federal Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Company, Kearny, N.J.,

submitted low bid on the four ships.



Progress of Construction

The following Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of October lo, 7^55

Pacific Coast
BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.

foot of 26th Ave., N.W.
Seattle, Wash.

The building of the lighthouse
tender Hemlock for the United
States Bureau of Lighthouses to be
used in the Alaska service. This is

a twin screvvf, steel steamer 174' 6"

in length; TE engines, 1000 H.P.,

WT boilers. Keel was laid April 27.

1933, and no dates have as yet been
set for launching and delivery.

THE BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILD-
ING CORP., LTD.

LInion Plant
San Francisco, Calif.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Lightship No. 70,

barge Martinez, S.S. Chiriqui,

dredge Golden Gate, S.S. Maunga-
nui, S.S. Golden Harvest, S.S. An-
tigua, U.S.S. Utah, S.S Frank G.
Drum, M.S. Jutlandia, S.S. Admiral
Wiley, S.S. Talamanca, barge Mid-
way, S.S. Admiral Day, U.S.A.T. tug
Slocum, S.S. Manulani.
ENGINE AND MACHINERY RE-

PAIRS: S.S. Mauna Ala, tug Mamo,
S.S. Pres. Hayes, tug Sea Queen,
S.S. Calif. Standard, S.S. D. G. Sco-
field, tug W. B. Storey, S.S. Penmar,
S.S. Marian Otis Chandler, S.S.

Pres. McKinlev, S.S. Pennsvlvania,
S.S. Pres. Taft.

THE GENERAL ENGINEERING &
DRYDOCK COMPANY

Oakland, Calif.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. Eureka (North-
western Pacific), U.S.C.G.C. Sho-
shone, S.S. Frank G. Drum, S.S.

Bertie Hanlon, S.S. Noyo, U.S.C.G.C.
Cahokia, S.S. Barbara C.

ENGINE AND MACHINERY
REPAIRS: S.S. Democracy. S.S.

Condor, S.S. Coya, S.S. Manini

LAKE WASHINGTON SHIPYARDS
Houghton, Wash

(Reported through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: One
passenger and car.go vessel, 1400
gross tonnage, for Northland
Transportation Company.

THE LOS ANGELES SHIP-
BUILDING & DRYDOCK CO.

Los Angeles Harbor
San Pedro, Calif.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. Chilsco, schooner
Marta, tug Capt. William, S.S. Los
Angeles, S.S. Cathwood, tug Listo,

tug D. M. Renton, M.S. Beulah, S.S.

Lebec, schooner Lottie Carson, S.S.

Emidio.

Towing Co. Scow, 13 Fishing Boats,
24 Commercial Jobs.

THE MOORE DRYDOCK CO.
Oakland, Calif.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Caisson No. E4, known as Hull

No. 187, for Eastbay Crossing of

Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bridge
to the account of Bridge Builders,
Inc., is intended as a Caisson for
Pier No. 4, length 90'5", beam 60',

depth 11'. This Caisson has a false

bottom made up of timbers which
will be released after same is in

place. The superstructure of this

cutting edge will be installed by the
Bridge Builders. Shipyard work on
this caisson was completed and de-

livery has been made.
Also, Hull No. 182, Caisson No. 6;

pnd Hull 186. Caisson No. E.5, have
been completed and delivered.

Cofferdam Bracina: for Pier No. 2,

launched July 5, 1933, has been de-

livered.

DRYDOCK. PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. California, barge
Fruto, U.S.C.G. Tamaroa, Santa Fe
Barge No. 7. S.S Golden Cloud, S.S.

Tamaha, S.S. Makiki, M.S. Missour-
ian, S.S. Coalinya, Coast Guard Cut-
ter Shawnee. S.S. Kansan, S S. Vir-
!?infa. S S. Oregonian, Ferry stmr.
Peralta. tug E. P. Ripley, Amer.
Bridsre Barire No. 109, M.S. Patter-

son, SS. Mana. SS Willboro, S S.

Lake Frances, S.S. Tacoma.
ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-

PAIRS: S.S. Tulsa«ras. S S. Golden
Cross, S S. Golden Hind, U.S. dredge
A Mackenzie, S S. Esther Johnson.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
AND SHIPYARD
Prince Rupert, B.C.

DRYDOCK, PAINT. MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Dominion Government
Steamer Newington, D.G.S. Essing-
ton, S.S. Prince Rupert, Armour

THE PUGET SOUND NAVY
YARD

Bremerton, Washington
NEW CONSTRUCTION: Astoria

(heavy Cruiser No. 34), keel laid

September 1, 1930; Worden (De-
stroyer No. 352), keel laid Decem-
ber 29, 1932.

Gushing (Destroyer No. 376), and
Perkins (Destroyer No. 377), build-

ing under provisions of National In-

I'.ustrial Recovery Act.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Wando. Aroostook, Ja-

san, Kanawha, Kearsarge, Patoka,
I'awtucket, Prometheus, Pyro, AS 8

(ex-Savannah), Lexington, North-
ampton, Portland, Memphis, Augus-
ta, Mahopak, Tatnuck, Swallow,
Challenge, Tennessee, Louisville.

TODD DRYDOCKS, Inc.

Harbor Island

Seattle, Wash.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. Edward Lucken-
bach, S.S. Julia Luckenbach, S.S.

Northland, S.S Point Montara, S.S.

Point Bonita.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: S.S. Dinteldyk.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Mare Island, Calif.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Build-
ing the light cruiser San Francisco,
CL-38 for United States Navy, 10,-

000 tons displacement, keel laid Sep-
tember 1, 1931, launched March 9.

1933, to be delivered February.
1934.

Smith, U. S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD378) ; 340 ft. long, 35
knots speed.

Preston, U.S. Torpedo Boat De-
stroyer (DD379); 340 ft. long, 35
knots speed.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Five
sand barges for the McCradv Rod-
gers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 135'
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X 27' X 7' G" and five cargo barges
175' X 40' X ir for the American
Barge Line Company of Louisville,

Ky.

THE AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING
COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio
Four bulk lake freighters con-

verting to self-unloading vessels.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull

No. 154, Dewey (DD 349). torpedo

boat destroyer for U.S. Navy; keel

laid Dec. 16, 1932; estimated

launching, May, 1934; estimated

delivery, August, 1934. Hull No.

159, Drayton (DD 366), torpedo

boat destroyer, U.S. Navy; keel lay-

ing and launching, no dates set; es-

timated delivery, November, 1935;

Hull No. 160, Lamson (DD 367),

torpedo boat destroyer, for U.S.

Navy; keel laying and launching,

no dates set; estimated delivery,

January, 1936. Speed loaded for all

three of above, 36' ^ knots per hour;

weight, 1500 D.W. tons; turbine en-

gines.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION
Fore River Plant,

Quincy, Mass.
NEW CONSTRUCTION: Torpedo

boat destroyer Farragut, No. 348,

for the U.S. Navy, 340 ft. long; 35

knots speed, estimated delivery

February 11, 1934. One heavy
cruiser, CA40. Four destroyers.

DDS56, DD357, DD358 and DD359.

CHARLESTON DRYDOCK AND
MACHINERY CO.
Charleston, S.C.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Yacht
Ranger, conversion to cargo boat.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. Fueloil.

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER
WORKS

Dubuque, Iowa
NEW CONSTRUCTION : Self pro-

pelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineer's Office,

Vicksburg, Miss.

THE DRAVO CONTRACTING CO.
Engineering Works Dept.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilmington,
Del.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-

tract No. 87?, Hull No. 997, one die-

sel sternwheel towboat Stock of 91

gross tons; contract No. 983, Hull

No. 1151, one steel floating drydock.

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy
Department, of 42,20 gross tons

;

Contract No.W1004, Hull Nos. 116.5,

1166, 1167, and 1168, four hopper
type mdse. barges, size 132' x 35' x
11' for the Union Barge Line Corp.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., 2072 gross tons.

This makes a total of six hulls un-

der contract.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.
Groton, Conn.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Cuttle-

fish, fleet submarine SS171 for U.S.

Navy, keel laid October 7, 1931,

launched, July. 1933. and estimated
delivei-y December 29, 1933. Also
two submarines, SS174 and SS175,
and two river boats of about 250

tons.

THE FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING
AND DRYDOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N.J.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two de-

stroyers, DD368 and DD369, also

contracts for hulls 125 and 126.

Hull 125 is a barge for the Hy-
grade No. 2 Corporation, 174' x 39'

beam; 12' loaded draft of 700 d.w.

tons. Hull No. 126 is a barge build-

ing to the order of the Seaboard
Shipping Company. Keel was laid

August 21st, 1933. Dimensions, etc.,

same as Hull 125.

GREAT LAKES ENGINEERING
WORKS

River Rouge, Mich.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-
tract for the lighthouse tender Dah-
lia, hull 282 for U.S. Bureau of

Lighthouses. 72'x20'x7'6". 240 B.H.

P. diesel ; will be completed about

Nov. 1, 1933.

INGALLS IRON WORKS
Birmingham, Ala.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Nine
Barges, 448 gross tonnage, one of

which is Barge No. 71, 126 tons, for

the Jefferson Lake Oil Company.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL
CORP.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 4 steel

vessels, 1160 gross tonnage.

THE MARIETTA MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Point Pleasant, W. Va.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two 32-

inch channel dredges of the dust-

pan suction head type for U. S. En-
gineer's Office, Memphis, Tenn.
244' length, 52' molded beam, and 9'

depth. These dredges have steel

Airplane photograph
of the plant of Gen-
eral Engineering SC

Drydock Company at

Oakland, California.
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hulls and keels were laid on July
5th, 1933, Jadwin, and on July 8th,

1933, Burgess. They are self-pro-

pelled with triple expansion engines

and steam turbine drive.

JOHN H. MATHIS
Camden, N.J.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 1 steel

\essel, 480 gross tons.

McCLINTIC-MARSHALL CORP.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 5 steel

^•essels, 1205 gross tonnage.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
I Subsidiary of Treadwell Construc-

tion Co.)

Midland and Erie, Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull
343, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat

with 85 ft. boom for U.S. Engineers.

Hull 246, ferryboat for Wheeling
Steel Corp. Hull 247 one barge for

Parsons and Rader; Hulls 248 and
249, two steel Needle Flats for U.S.

Engineer's Office, Cincinnati, Ohio.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,

Nashville, Tenn.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two
liarges, Nos. 81 and 82, 126 gross

tonnage each, owner not made pub-

lic.

THE NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING
COMPANY
Camden, N.J.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-

tracts Nos. 408/411 for four destroy-

ers. No. 356, 357, 358, and 359 of

1850 tons each; also two light cruis-

ers, CL42, CL43; four destroyers,

DD360. DD361, DD362 and DD363,
and also two light cruisers for the

U. S. Navy Department. Contracts

412 and 413, of 10,000 tons each.

There is also under construction

the scout cruiser Tuscaloosa, hull

407, scout cruiser No.37 for the U.S.

Navy Dept; 578' L.B.P., 60' \^-<'

molded beam; 21'7" loaded draft;

10,000 tons displ.; geared turbines,

107,000 I.H.P.; 8 section express

boilers; keel laid September 3rd,

1931, launching estimated about No-
vember 15th, 1933, and delivery es-

timated about March, 1934.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILD-
ING & DRYDOCK CO.

90 Broad Street, New York
NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-

tracts for H 359 Aircraft Carrier

CVS for U.S. Navy, estimated deliv-

ery August, 1936 and H360 Aircraft

Carrier, eve for U.S. Navy, estimat-

ed delivery December, 1936. Also

Ranger, hull 353, Aircraft Carrier

No. 4 for U.S. Navy, keel laid Sep-

tember 26, 1931, launched February
25, 1933, estimated delivery May 1,

1934. There is also under construc-

tion Hull 357, freight vessel for the

A. H. Bull Steamship Company, 40

West Street, New York, 410' length,
55' beam, 30'6" depth, geared tur-

bined, delivery estimated April 30,

1934. Also Hull 358, same as above,
delivery estimated during May,
1934.

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.
Wilmington, Del.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Del-

niarva, hull 1059, twin screw auto-
mobile and passenger ferry for Vir-

ginia Ferry Corporation ; 250 L. B.

P.; 59' beam; 10' loaded draft; 18

knots speed; 350 Skinner Unaflow
steam engine; 2800 I.H.P. ; two wa-
tertube boilers; keel laid June 1,

1933; to be launched November,
1933, delivery estimated December,
1933.

SPEDDEN SHIPBUILDING CO.
Baltimore, Md.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCELL-
ANEOUS: Tug Wrestler, S.S. Vir-

ginia, S.S. Talbott, S.S. Dorchester,

Tug Columbia, Tug Cecil.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: U.S. Lighthouse Tender
Violet.

SUN SHIPBUILDING & DRYDOCK
COMPANY
Chester, Pa.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. William F. Burdell,

S.S. Paulsboro, M.S. Eastern Sun,
f?eatrain Havana, S.S. Harry F. Sin-

clair, S.S Delaware Sun, SS. Nan-
tucket (ex-Fargo), S.S. Darien, S.S.

W. W. Mills, S.S. San Mateo, S.S.

Elsa, S.S. San Bias, Seatrain New
York, S.S. Fargo, S.S. Dixiano, S.S.

San Bruno, S.S. Lake Fandango,
MS. Western Sun, S.S. Nidareid,

S.S. Sunbeam, S.S. Ario, U.S. Dredge
Manhattan, S.S. San Gil, S.S. Albert

Hill, S S. Cip.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: S.S. Cliffwood.

SCRAP SHIPS: S.S. Westerner,

S.S. West Hargrave, S.S. West Har-
lan.

TODD SHIPYARDS CORP.
25 Broadway, New York City

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Has
completed the installation of a five

section floating dry dock. This dry

dock is 492 feet long, 117 feet in

November

breadth and has a lifting capacity
of 10,000 tons. This dry dock com-
menced operations on Thursday,
September 7, 1933.

UNITED DRYDOCKS, Inc.

Staten Island, N.Y.
NEW CONSTRUCTION: DD364,

Destroyer Mahan, and D.D. 365, De-
stroyer Cummings for U.S. Navy.
Hull 817, Barge Blue Line 101 ; hull

No. 818 Barge Blue Line 102 for J.

McWilliams Blue Line; keels laid

August 1933; to be launched No-
vember 1933; estimated delivery

November 1933.

Hull No. 821 no name. Barge, for

Studerus Oil Co.; keel laid October,

1933; estimated launching, Novem-
ber, 1933; estimated delivery No-
vember, 1933; L.B.P. 100 feet, beam
30 feet, depth 8 feet.

U.S. NAVY YARD,
Boston, Mass.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: De-
stroyer DD 370, Case, L.B.P. 334 ft.,

beam 35 ft.; destroyer DD 371, Con-
yngham, L.B.P. 334 ft., beam 35 ft.;

destroyer DD 354, Monaghan, L.B.P.

354 ft, beam 34 ft. 2 in.; destroyer

DD 351, McDonough, keel laid May,
1933, L.B.P. 334 ft., beam 34 ft. 2

in.; for the U.S. Navy
U.S. NAVY YARD,

Charleston, S.C.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: U.S.S.

Charleston, gunboat { PG 51) for

U.S. Navy, no dates yet determined.

U.S. NAVY YARD
Norfolk, Va.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Torpedo
Boat Destroyer Tucker (DD374) for

U.S. Navy, 340 ft. long, 35 knots

!>peed, estimated delivery, February,

1936; Torpedo Boat Destroyer

Downes (DD375) for U.S. Navy, 340

ft. long, 35 knots speed, estimated

delivery. May, 1936.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Phila-

delphia (CL41), Light Cruiser, 10,-

000 tons, length overall 588';

breadth 6r9" extreme; depth 34' at

side; estimated completion, June,

1934. Minneapolis (CA36), Heavy
Cruiser, 10,000 tons, length overall

607'G"; breadth 59'6" molded; depth
35'8"; tentative delivery date Aug-

ust, 1936; Aylwin (DD355), Destroy-

er, 1.500 tons; Cassin (DD372), De-

stro.ver 1,500 tons; Shaw (DD373)
Destroyer 1,500 tons; for last three

above; length overall 341'3", breadth

34'lli2" extreme; depth 23'2" at

side; tentative delivery dates Jan-

uary, 1935, February, 1936, May,

1936, respectively.



Marine Insurance

The United States and Maritime Safety

By Captain David W, Todd*
U.S. Navy, Retired, U.S. Shipping Board Bureau, Department of Commerce

Safety at sea is dependent on well-found ships, prop-

er operation of such ships in service, ability to sum-

mon assistance quickly when required, and proper pro-

vision for the rendering of necessary assistance as ef-

fectively as possible.

The modern drive for safety at sea may be said to

have begun with the foundering of the Steamship Lon-

don in the Bay of Biscay in January, 1866, with a loss

of 220 lives, impelled the Council of the Institution of

Naval Architects to give serious consideration to ways
and means for increasing safety of life and property at

sea.

Of all the appliances and instrumentalities that con-

tribute to the safety of life and property at sea, radio,

with its ramified applications to navigation, must take

first place.

The sinking of the Steamship Republic off our North
Atlantic Coast on January 23, 1909, and the rescue of

all aboard her, about 750 passengers and members of

crew as the result of Jack Binns' history-making
"CQD", clearly demonstrated the practicality of this

newly-developed instrumentality and vividly indicated

the life-saving potentiality inherent therein, which had
not, up to that time, been duly appreciated by the gen-
eral public. That event gave impetus to the modern gen-
eral maritime safety movement, which culminated in

the International Convention for the Safety of Life at

Sea, May 31, 1929.

At 11:40 P.M. on Sunday, April 14, 1912, Titanic, on
her maiden voyage from England to New York, cutting
her first pathway across the North Atlantic through a

smooth sea and on a clear, starlit night, struck an ice-

berg. Two hours and forty minutes later she disappear-
ed from the surface of the sea, and left 2201 persons in

life-boats or struggling in the icy waters 500 miles
from the nearest land.

Titanic's "CQD" (the radio distress call) was picked
up by the radio operator of the passenger ship, Car-
pathia, who, preparing to retire, had removed his coat
and had begun to unlace his shoes while listening-in at

his instruments with head-phones on his ears, for a
final minute or so before retiring. On the following
morning, Carpathia rescued 711 men, women, and chil-

dren from the Titanic's life-boats. 1490 persons had
perished.

'Abstract of an address before the
at Chicago, October 3rd, 1933.

2nd Annual Safety Congress

• Lessons from Titanic

The radio operator and the captain of the Carpathia,

also Mr. Marconi, himself, testified four days later

under oath before a Senate investigating committee
that interception by the Carpathia of the Titanic's cry

for help was purely accidental and providential; and
Mr. Marconi, under questioning, agreed that all ships

equipped with radio should maintain continuous radio

watch at sea.

The passenger ship Californian was but 14 miles

from the Titanic when she sank. It is very probable

that every passenger and member of the crew of the Ti-

tanic would have been saved if there had been a radio

operator "listening in" aboard the Californian at the

time of the disaster.

Another ship, the Parisian, was nearer than the Car-
pathia to the Titanic at the time of the disaster, but
knew nothing of it until her radio operator went on
watch the next morning. He had communicated with the

Titanic and had sat at his instruments listening to her
sending messages to the Cape Race, Newfoundland, Ra-
dio Station until 11:15 p.m., when he retired for the
night, 25 minutes before the Titanic struck.

The Titanic disaster profoundly stirred the world
and threw into relief the necessity of better "safety of
navigation" regulations, of "boats for all", and of con-
tinuous radio watch for proper protection of human life

at sea.

• Ship Act of 1912

It was quickly followed: by the establishment of the
North Atlantic Ice Patrol which has been so effectively

maintained for the last twenty years by our Coast
Guard Service; by enactment of the U. S. "Ship Act of
1912", which provided that, from and after October 1st
of that year no steamer of the United States or of any
foreign country navigating the ocean or the Great
Lakes, and licensed to carry, or carrying, 50 or more
persons, including passengers or crew or both, should
leave any port of the United States for any port 200
miles or more distant therefrom unless equipped wth
efficient apparatus for radio communication, in proper
operative condition, capable of transmitting and re-

ceiving messages over a distance of at least 100 miles,
day or night, and with an auxiliary power supply, inde-
pendent of the vessel's main electric power plant, of
sufficient capacity to enable the radio transmitter to
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send messages over such a distance continuously for a

period of at least four hours; and that the radio equip-

ment should be in charge of two or more persons skilled

in the use thereof, one or the other of whom should be

on watch at all times when the steamer was under way;
and, on August 13, 1912, by the enactment of the U. S.

"Radio Regulatory Act of 1912", which provided that

all radio apparatus and operators thereof, with the ex-

ception of government apparatus and operators, also

apparatus and operators in the Philippines, within the

jurisdiction of the United States, should be licensed by
the Department of Commerce and prescribed regula-

tions for the use of radio insofar as the necessity there-

for could be recognized then.

Thus the United States became a pioneer among the

nations of the world in providing for increased safety

at sea.

The International Radio-telegraph Convention signed
at the International Radio-telegraph Conference at Lon-
don, June 4, 1912, reflected to a very considerable ex-

tent the pioneering work of the United States.

The principal maritime nations of the world met at

London on November 12, 1913, to effect an internation-

al convention for the safety of life at sea. One month
before the beginning of the Conference, the steamship
Volturno burned in mid-Atlantic and her radio distress
call resulted in the rescue of 521 persons. Consequently,
"Fire Protection" assumed an important place on the
agenda for the Conference, along with "Radio-tele-
graphy", "Ship Construction", "Safety of Navigation",
"Lifesaving Appliances", and the great life-saving po-
tentiality of radio was again thrown into relief.

• Sea Safety Conventions

The world's first International Convention for the
Safety of Life At Sea was signed on January 20. 1914.
It embodied, substantially, the requirements of the pre-
viously mentioned U. S. radio laws; reaffirmed and
supplemented the aforementioned International Radio-
telegraph Convention ; and provided for increased safe-
ty in many ways. The U. S. Delegation was the largest,

most potent, and most conspicuous at the Conference.
In 1927, representatives of 79 nations of the world

met at Washington for the purpose of revising and
"modernizing" the London International Radio Con-
vention, which, during the 15-year period of its exist-

ence, had become obsolete by reason of the tremendous
development of radio and the many new applications
thereof to navigation, international communication,
education, amusement, etc., during that period. The re-

sultant convention provided for very necessary inspec-
tional service, systematic collection and dissemination
of meteorological information, efficient utilization of
radio direction-finding facilities; prescribed an inter-

national radio-telephone distress call,"M'aider" ("MAY
DAY"), comparable to the international radio-tele-

graphic distress call "SOS", and very definite and de-

sirable procedure to be followed by ships, aircraft

and shore stations in handling routine radio traffic,

distress and emergency communications; laid down the

requirement that every ship or aircraft compulsorily
equipped with radio apparatus in accordance with an
international agreement, such, for instance, as the
"Safety of Life at Sea" Convention, and following a

maritime route, must be able to send and receive signals
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of a certain kind peculiarly suitable for use in event of

distress or emergency on the international distress

wave-length (600 meters, or 500 kilocycles), and that

all stations, coastal, ship, and aircraft in the mobile
maritime service must, during their hours of service,

maintain watch on that wave-length or frequency for

two 3-minute periods in each hour, beginning the 15th

and 45th minute after each hour, Greenwich mean
time; and, in general, provided very satisfactorily for

international cooperation in the use of radio for the

protection of life and property at sea by international

agreement, which, of course, is the only way in which
such cooperation can be achieved.

• Radio Auto Alarms

The feasibility of using automatic radio receiving

apparatus, in lieu of radio operators, for the purpose of

automatically "picking up" distress calls and of calling

operators to their instruments by means of warning
signals aboard ships not maintaining continuous hu-

man radio watch had been demonstrated, and the Con-
vention therefore, also established an international

"auto-alarm" signal and prescribed conditions with
which such automatic apparatus should comply in

order to be suitable for use in accordance with provi-

sions of a new "Safety of Life at Sea" Convention
which was to come into existence shortly.

Apparently, automatic receiving apparatus of the

kind referred to is destined to play an important part

in future maritime history.

This Washington Conference took cognizance of the

phenomenal growth of radio-telephonic broadcasting
during the 5-year period immediately preceding its con-

vening; recognized the threat to marine, military, and
other essential services inherent in it; and endeavored
to provide, in the new Convention, for keeping its fur-

ther development within the bounds of reason.

The Conference referred to, in addition to drawing
up a new international radio convention, also examined
an obsolescent international signal code then in exist-

ence; decided that it should be "modernized"; that

there should be editions thereof in the various lan-

guages of the principal maritime nations of the world;

and that representatives of such nations should meet
together for the purpose of effecting the necessary re-

visory and editorial work simultaneously and conjoint-

ly. Subsequently an international editorial committee,

which included representatives of the Navy and the

Shipping Board, brought forth after two years of labor,

a new International Code of Signals, which is to be put

into effect January 1, 1934. Inasmuch as it provides for

intelligible communication by means of either visual or

radio signals between ships or aircraft, or ships and
aircraft, of different nationalities, also between ships

and aircraft and shore when language differences are

involved, such code will be an important contribution

to maritime safety.

In September, 1927, during the course of the Wash-
ington Radio Conference, at which several important

subjects involving great maritime safety potentiality

had been considered to be beyond the competence there-

of and, therefore, had been designated for inclusion in

the agenda of a general "safety of life at sea" confer-

ence to be held some time thereafter, the making of ar-

rangements were begun for the holding of such a eon-
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ference for the purpose of revising the previously-men-

tioned "1914" Safety Convention in the light of the ex-

perience of the thirteen years that had elapsed since it

was drawn up. The concentrated experience gained in

the World War has been especially valuable and had in-

dicated many ways in which maritime safety could be

enhanced by concerted international action.

9 London Conference 1929

The United States made very thorough preparation

for the projected safety conference. Such work was
carried on under the direction of our Department of

Commerce. Instructions issued to this Government's
Delegation on the eve of its departure for the projected

London Conference called attention to the necessity of

high standards for safety at sua and stated that the

Delegation had the following responsibilities:

(1) To uphold the prestige and dignity of the Gov-
ernment of the United States;

(2) to obtain the highest practicable standard of

safety at sea for American nationals traveling

in ships flying the flags of foreign nations; and

(3) to obtain an international standard commensur-
ate with the high standard of safety now being

constructed into American vessels, in order that

these vessels may not suffer in commercial com-
petition with foreign competitors.

The Conference convened on April 16, 1929. Plenipo-

tentiaries of 18 of the principal maritime nations of

the world were present. The exceptionally well prepar-

ed U. S. Delegation was the largest there.

The new International Convention for the Safety of

Life at Sea signed at the conclusion of the Conference
on May 31, 1929, by representatives of all of the 18 par-

ticipating nations and now in effect in 17 of the coun-

tries of the world, but not in the United States, is a

treaty which embodies advanced safety rules and regu-

lations; takes advantage of the progress that has been
made in science and invention and of the experience of

all of the years that have gone before, especially those

of the World War, when hundreds of passenger ships

were lost, many of them under varying conditions that

paralleled the less fi'equent peace-time marine disas-

ters; increases safety of transportation by sea in much
the same way that increasing safety of transportation

over land has been demanded and provided for; pro-

vides uniform rules for all which means, of course,

fewer misunderstandings and increased good-will, on

which foreign trade depends; and, pledges the mari-

time nations of the world to cooperate by exchanging
information and by taking every step necessary for

promotion of safety at sea.

• Tile New Safety Code
This new Sea Safety Code consists of 66 articles,

grouped in 8 chapters, 47 annexed detailed regulations

which have the same force and effect as the Conven-
tion itself, and 15 appended recommendations, which
were unanimously adopted simultaneously with the

signing of the Convention and Regulations; and there

is annexed to it a draft of revised International Regu-
lations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (or "Rules of

the Road", in nautical language), which are referred

to in an article of the Convention as desirable and
which will probably replace similar regulations now in

effect at some future date.

9 Radio Provisions

It has been estimated by those who are conversant
with the manner in which radio has been utilized in the

building of the great bulwark of safeguards against the

perils of the sea, and who know to what extent it has
been so utilized, that the general result of the radio

provisions of this new safety code will be equipment
with radio apparatus of at least 1000 ships that would
not have been so equipped if such code were not in ex-

istence, and maintenance of systematic and extensive

radio watch-keeping aboard thousands of ships that

would otherwise be neither required nor expected to

render such service in the interest of safety of life at

sea.

The requirement that all ships equipped with Auto-
alarms maintain continuous watch by means of such
devices at all times during which human radio watch
is not kept aboard them, regardless of the fact that
many hundreds of them, because of their size, would
not be required to maintain such watch if they were
not equipped with such devices, places serious respon-
sibility on those responsible for getting into general
use efficient and reliable Auto-alarms.

• Sea Travel Safe

Statistics indicate that the average annual loss of
life, in the U. S. Merchant Marine, for the last ten
years, attributable to founderings, strandings, and col-

lisions of vessels on ocean voyages has been about 13
passengers and about 100 members of vessels' crews

—

very reassuring evidence of the fact that ocean trans-
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portation is about the safest mode of travel in the

world. But that average can be very materially reduced,

and the "Safety of Life at Sea" Convention, which is

now before the Foreign Relations Committee of the

United States Senate awaiting approval, provides a

means for so reducing it.

The Convention has the endorsement of ship owners

and ship operators, marine insurance companies, and

of the marine industry generally, and its ratification

has been recommended by the Society of Naval Archi-

tects and Marine Engineers, American Bureau of Ship-

ping, National Conferences on the Merchant Marine,

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, boards of

trades and merchants' associations, the heads of all
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Governmental departments and agencies concerned,

and the technical press, etc. It is opposed by the head

of the Seamen's Union, although its ratification would
benefit seamen more than the traveling public. This op-

position is based on a misconception of some of the pro-

visions of the Convention.

It is hoped that the Convention will be ratified by the

Senate promptly at the coming session of Congress.

Otherwise, American ships will not be provided with

International Safety Certificates from the Department
of Commerce, showing that they comply with the pro-

visions of the Convention, and they will be subject to

inspection, with consequent delay, in any port of any
foreign nation which has ratified. Already our ship-

ping has suffered some embarrassment of this kind.
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Marine Insurance Notes

Fireman's Fund Dividend. The
Board of Directors of the Fire-

man's Fund Insurance Company at

a meeting held in San Francisco
September 28 declared the regular

quarterly dividend of 75 cents per

share on the capital stock of the

company to all shareholders of rec-

ord at the close of business Tues-

day, October 5, payable October 16.

French Insurance Expert Passes.

French shipping and insurance
circles have lost a familiar figure

in the person of M. Lucien Gau-
mont, chairman of the Union Ma-
ritime Insurance Co. For thirty

years M. Gaumont has been regard-

ed as an authority on matters of

maritime insurance. M. Jacques
Mace, also an authority on mari-

time law, has been appointed to suc-

ceed him as chairman. M. Jacques
Gaumont becomes vice-chairman.

Marine Insurance Rate for 1933.

A reduction of 33' 2 per cent in the

marine insurance rate on freight

shipped over the Hudson Bay route,

and an extension of the shipping

season to October 31 has been ob-

tained by the Saskatchewan provin-

cial government with C. T. Bowring
& Co. Insurance Limited of London,
England, a member of Lloyds. The
insurance rate on cargo shipped be-

tween July 10 and August 10 is 1.25

per cent of the value; between Au-
gust 10 and October 10, 1 per cent

Geo. E. Billings
CO.

Pacific Coast General Agents

Standard Marine Insurance Co.

National Union Fire Ins. Co.

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of America

312 CALIFORNIA STREET
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Seattle Offices: Colman Bldg.
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of the value, and between October
10 and October 20, 1.75 per cent of

the value of the cargo. After Octo-

ber 20, cargoes will be insured at

rates to be negotiated. The S'/a per

cent rate charged for suspending

the British North America Warran-
ty on hull and machinery, in effect

in 1932, will continue in force dur-

ing 1933. The period of navigation

has been extended without an in-

creased insurance from September
30 to October 7. A 25 per cent in-

crease in this rate charged in 1932

for sailings from October 8 to Oc-

tober 15 will remain in force for

the present. (Vice Consul Stanley

R. Lawson, Winnipeg, Canada, 9/7/-

33, bv mail).

Freights, Charters, Sales

October 17, 1933.

Since our last report the freight

market in general has shown a bet-

ter feeling.

This improvement has been
evinced primarily in the European
grain trade and both United King-

dom and Continental parcels have
been much firmer.

General cargo space has been in

good demand and this demand is

still in evidence for November load-

ing. While liner space is somewhat
closely held there is no scarcity of

full cargo tonnage.

Though the long-waited organiza-

tion for the disposal of the surplus

wheat in the Northwest through the

export bounty plan is now complet-

ed, no definite effect has yet been

felt in the demand for tonnage.

CHARTERS
Grain: British steamer Kurdis-

tan, Vancouver/U.K./Continent, An-
glo Canadian Shipoing Company;
British steamers Frumenton, Av-
onmouth, Mabriton, London, Inner-

ton, Avonmouth, berthed by Dale &
Co., British steamei's Langleegorse,

20/-, Bellejeanne, Benavon, Ash-
leigh, 19/6, f.i.o., all Vancouver/-
U.K. Cont.. Anglo Canadian Ship-

ping Co.; British steamer Somerby,
19/6, U.K./Cont., Dale & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cape Horn, North Pacific to

China, Anglo Canadian Shipping
Co.

Sally Maersk, North Pacific to

West Coast South America, Knut-
sen Lines.

Poliana, North Pacific to West
Coast South America, Knutsen
Lines.

Childar, North Pacific to Noumea
and Northern Queensland ports.

J. J. Moore & Co., Fernbrook,

British Columbia to Shanghai, Brit-

ish Canadian Shipping Co.

TIME CHARTER
Marsodak, 1 trip delivery Gulf,

redelivery Pacific Coast, Lucken-

bach S.S. Co.; Marsodak, 1 trip de-

livery Pacific Coast, redelivery

Gulf, Pacific Continental Grain

Co.; Plow City and Buffalo Bridge,

same. Point Gorda, 1 trip delivery

San Francisco, redelivery Gulf,

Luckenbach S.S. Co.; San Felipo, 1

round trip delivery and redelivery

Pacific Coast, Luckenbach S.S. Co.;

Danwood, 1 trip delivery British

Columbia, redelivery China or

Japan, 4/6, Anglo Canadian Ship-

ping Co.; Tigre, 1 trip, delivery

British Columbia, redelivery U.K./

Continent, Bordeaux / Hamburg
range; Hoehg Trader, 1 trip, 7/6,

delivery British Columbia, redeliv-

ery Australia, Dominion Common-
wealth S. S. Co.

SALES

S.S. Bertie M. Hanlon, 267 N.R.

Anza Trading Co. to E. Stahlbaum,

$3,500; Peralta (Ferryboat) to Pu-

get Sound Navigation Co.; ship Star

of Alaska, Alaska Packers to E.

Kissinger; S.S. Rappahannock (ex

Pommern), U.S. Navy to Lucken-

bach S.S. Co., $55,000.

PAGE BROS., Brokers.

Trade Literature

Amthor Testing Instrument Co.,

Inc., 309 Johnson St., Brooklyn, has

issued a circular No. 106 covering

its Direct Reading Hand Tacho-

meter for accurate speed measure-

ments—"Rev. per Min." or "Feet

per Min."
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Trade Notes
Chan.?e in Management and Sales

Air Preheater Corporation.—As of

September 12, 1933, the Superheater

Company, New York, acquired an

interest in and assumed the man-
agement of the Air Preheater Cor-

poration, Wellsville, New Yoi-k,

manufacturers of Ljungstrom air

preheaters. The Air Preheater Cor-

poration retains its corporate iden-

tity under new management, and

will continue the manufacture of

its products at its Wellsville plant.

H. S. Colby will remain in the or-

ganization as vice-president. Its

executive offices will be consolidat-

ed with those of the Superheater

Company at 60 East 42nd Street,

New York. Air Preheater sales ac-

tivities will be coordinated with the

Industrial Department of the Sup-

erheater Company, with headquar-

ters at that address, and of which
William T. Conlon has lately been

made manager.

This arrangement broadens the

activities of both the Superheater

Company and the Air Preheater

Corporation in the power equip-

ment field. The Superheater Com-
pany, through its Industrial Depart-

ment, handles the manufacture and

sale of Elesco superheaters for all

types and makes of boilers for pub-

lic utility and industrial power
plants. Also, economizers, desuper-

heaters, resuperheaters, furnace

water walls, and miscellaneous

heat-exchange apparatus for power
plants, oil industries and process

industries.

The new officers of the Air Pre-

heater Corporation are as follows

:

F. A. Schaff, president; H. S. Col-

by, vice-president; M. Schiller,

vice-president and treasurer; T. F.

Morris, secretary and assistant

treasurer; H. S. Marshall, assistant

secretary and assistant treasurer.

The directors are George L. Bourne,

chairman; W. L. Batt, H. S. Colby,

R. M. Gates, F. A. Schaff, and M.
Schiller.

Gyroscopes on Byrd Expedition.

—Admiral Byrd's flag ship. Bear,

and his supply ship, Jacob Ruppert,

are fitted with Sperry Gyro-Com-

passes. It is expected that this navi-

gational aid will be of especial va-

lue to the expedition in view of the

tremendous magnetic variation in

Antarctic waters and the necessity

of constantly resorting to dead

reckoning and astronomical obser-

vations in order to obtain their po-

sition. The Curtiss Condor with

which Byrd will attempt to dupli-

cate his previous success in flying

over the South Pole carries three

gyroscopes on the instrument
board. These gyroscopes each have

a man-size ,iob; one actuates the

turn and bank indicator; another,

the Sperry Artificial Horizon, gives

an accurate indication of flight at-

titude longitudinally, laterally and
horizontally; and the third, the

Sperry Directional Gyro, is a dead

beat indicator for steering pur-

poses.

New X-Ray Tool at Chicago.—
The smallest x-ray set built in this

country was demonstrated at the

meeting of the American Congress
of Radiology at Chicago late in Sep-

tember. The set is the newest devel-

opment of the General Electric X-

Ray Corporation, and was present-

ed by the corporation's newly
elected president, John H. Clough.

Radiologists from all over this

country and abroad attended the

three-day meeting.

This small unit is rated at 58,000

volts and 10 milliamperes, and
stands in marked contrast to the

mammoth 800,000-volt x-ray tube

recently installed at Mercy Hospi-

tal in Chicago. The new device op-

erates from an ordinary light sock-

et, is shock-proof, and may be oper-

ated in perfect safety by any lay-

man—a combination of virtues long

sought by the x-ray industry.

Capable of making x-ray photo-

graphs of the entire human body, it

may be carried around and used for

making fluoroscopic examinations

in shipbuilding plants or on board

ship. It can be used in custom
houses to examine clothing, bag-

gage or packages, at race tracks

and stables for inspection of

horses' ankles, in cat and dog hos-

pitals, or for such work as fluoros-

copic examination of airplane parts.

It was designed by J. B. Wantz, one

of the founders of the G. E. X-Ray
Corporation.

Cork Insulation Co., Inc., New
York, are moving their executive

offices to larger and more spacious

quarters in the Commerce Building,

155 East 44th Street, New York.

The change is being made due to a

greatly increased demand by many
industries for their Corkboard and

Cork Pipe Covering products.
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Radiomarine Activity. Under a

contract recently awarded to Radio-

marine by the Baltimore Mail

Steamship Company, new 500 watt

intermediate and short wave radio

telegraph apparatus is being sup-

plied and installed on the Mail

Line's SS City of Hamburg, SS City

of Havre, SS City of Norfolk, SS

City of Newport News and SS City

of Baltimore. Three of these instal-

lations have been completed and

new equipment will be fitted on

the two others early next year.

The South Atlantic Steamship
Company and the Strachan South-

ern Shipping Company, both com-

panies with main offices in Savan-

nah, have completed arrangements

with Radiomarine for the installa-

tion of new intermediate and high

frequency radio telegraph trans-

mitters and receivers as well as

auxiliary transmitters on their

steamers Coldwater, Fluorspar,
Liberty Glo, Magmeric, Saccarappa,

Schoharie, Shickshinny, Sundance,

Tulsa, Wildwood, Floridian and

Georgian.

With the purchase by the Mer-

chants & Miners Transportation

Company of two additional RCA di-

rection finders for their recently

acquired Lake Fargo and Lake Fan-

dango, all vessels of that company
are now equipped with this valu-

able navigational aid. The radio

telegraph apparatus for these two

ships was also furnished by Radio-

marine Corp., and each set consists

of a 200 watt intermediate fre-

quency vacuum tube transmitter

and companion receiver.

Installation of the 25 auxiliary

transmitters recently ordered for

Lykes Bros, vessels is proceeding at

New Orleans, Galveston and Hous-

ton as fast as the vessels arrive

at those ports. All of the radio

equipment on the ships of the com-

bined Lykes fleet of 67 vessels is

serviced and maintained by the Ra-

diomarine Corporation.

Radiomarine has concluded a

contract with the New England

Steamship Company for intermedi-

ate frequency telegraph equipment

for their steamers New Bedford,

Marthas Vineyard, Nantucket and

Naushon. Three of these installa-

tions have been completed at New
Bedford, Mass.

The Tidewater Oil Company's Mv
Veedol was outfitted with main ra-

dio telegraph and auxiliary appa-

ratus on October 10th.
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• W. B. WHEELER, GRACE LINE
PASSENGER EXECUTIVE,
PROMOTED
Announcement has been made by

Daulton Mann, Executive Vice
President of the Grace Line, that

effective October 1st William B.

Wheeler will serve as Passenger
Traffic Manager of the Grace Line

in New York.

Mr. Wheeler, whose entire career

has been spent in the transporta-

tion business, has been employed by

the Grace Line as Assistant Pas-

senger Traffic Manager since 1930.

He joined the United Fruit Com-
pany in 1914 as City Passenger
Agent at Havana and when he sev-

ered this connection in 1930 he had
been the United Fruit Company's
Passenger Traffic Manager for six

years.

W. A. Young, Jr., will assume the

duties of General Passenger Traf-

fic Manager for the Grace Line on
his arrival in New York from San
Francisco on October 2nd.

• LUCKENBACH
PERSONNEL
Seattle will be the ship repairing

and maintenance district for the 22

Luckenbach ships operating in the

Coast to Coast and Gulf service, ac-

cording to official announcement of

Lewis Luckenbach, executive vice-

president of the Luckenbach Lines.

Important personnel changes con-

firmed by Mr. Luckenbach, who is

conducting an inspection tour of

Pacific Coast ports served by his

company, include the appointment

of E. S. Ramey, formerly port en-

gineer at San Francisco to the same
position at Seattle. G. J. Ackerman
has been named as marine superin-

tendent at Seattle. J. G. Enson, erst-

while Seattle district manager, will

serve in the new position of North-

west manager with Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, and Vancouver under his

province. Mr. Enson will be suc-

ceeded as district manager by Her-
bert E. Rhoda.

Mr. Luckenbach also announced
these advances: G. E. Closser as

district freight agent, Seattle; H.

H. Wrightson, to the same position

William B. Wheeler, P. T. M. of Grace
Line, New York

in Portland; E. R. Piper is promot-

ed from district freight agent to

district manager, at Portland.

Capt. Chas. A. Berndston of

the Lurline.

The Matson liner, Lurline, is now
on the Malolo's route sailing from
San Francisco south via Los Ange-
les and across to the islands. Mat-

son officials announce she will con-

tinue on this schedule until time for

the big 1934 cruise of the Orient

and South Seas. The present ship's

personnel of the Lurline includes

Captain C. A. Berndtson, command-
er; T. K. Whitelaw, chief officer;

Harry T. Abbott, chief engineer;

W. J. Williams, assistant chief en-

gineer; A. Gerz, chief steward; J.

McCartney, cabin steward; and

Jack C. Fishbeck, purser.

• PACIFIC PORT
MEN NAMED

Frank G. White, chief engineer of

the Board of State Harbor Commis-
sioners, returned from the conven-

tion of the American Association of

Port Authorities held in Toronto

in opportune time for addressing

the Propeller Club of California at

its October 3 luncheon meeting.

Mr. White made his homeward
trip through the Canadian Rockies

and inspected the port facilities at

Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.

He reports a keenly interesting

convention which was a joint meet-

ing of the American Association

with the Association of Pacific and
Far East ports. Problems of port

development, facilities and main-
tenance were key subjects under
discussion.

Mr. White was elected to the sec-

ond vice presidency of the Ameri-
can Association. Other Pacific
Coast port experts named to the di-

rectorate included Walter B. Allen

of Los Angeles, George C. Cotterill

of Seattle, Philip H. Carroll of Port-

land and Gerald C. Fitzgerald of

Los Angeles.

The election of officers and di-

rectors to the Pacific Association

resulted in the selection of Colonel

B. C. Allin, manager of the Port of

Stockton. Vice Presidents elected

were Smith M. Wilson of Seattle

and Captain J. W. Brennan of San
Diego.

A. H. Abel, manager of the Port
of Oakland, brought distinction to

local port operating circles by his

appointment as secretary-treasurer.

The directors named are: J. B.

Thomson, Vancouver, B.C.; W. Gif-

ford, New Westminster, B.C.; F. C.

Tegtmeier, Everett, Wash.; J. W.
Mapes, Port Angelus, Wash. ; Geo.

W. Osgood, Tacoma, Wash.; W. J.

Murphy, Gray's Harbor, Wash.; F.

R. Brown, Vancouver, Wash.; John
H. Burgard, Portland, Ore.; P. W.
Meherin, San Francisco, Calif.; G.

F. Nicholson, Los Angeles, Calif.;

and James H. Collins, Long Beach,
Calif.
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• IT HAPPENED AT LAKESIDE!

Some four-score golfers teed off

October 12 in the fall tournament.

A picturesque course, San Fran-

cisco's best brand of October
weather and a carload of prizes

made for a most enjoyable day. The
Propeller Club knows how — and

how!
Trevor Smith won his 'steenth

trophy turning in the low gross

score of the day with a clean 75.

John Greany of Bethlehem scored

low net after tying for honors with

Bill "Guide" Empey. John proved

the better dice-tosser and takes

over the custody of the Club's per-

petual trophy to have and to hold

—and to defend next fall. Louis

Siverson was winner for the last

three successive years. Captain A.

T. Hunter, our president, made the

presentation of the handsome
trophy, a silver loving-cup donated

by Pacific Marine Review.

• LUCKY SHOOTERS

Other players honored for their

triumphs were:

Captain Thomas A. Ensor, runner-

up in the first flight who carded

87-14-73.

Edmund B. Skinner, winner of the

second flight with 86-17-69.

Vernon Showell was runner-up in

this flight with 95-20-75.

The third flight honors were

achieved by Al S. Gunn, general

manager of Bethlehem, with a net

of 69. Graham Smith seconded the

flight with 95-23-72. W. J. Edwards,

Pacific Coast manager for Norton,

Lilly & Co., "broke the tape" on the

fourth flight with 97-27-70 to his

record. Phil Coxon, Moore Dry Dock

expert, was runner-up with 99-26-

73.

• LEWIS LUCKENBACH WINS

The always popular guests flights

were keenly contested and it re-

mained for Lewis Luckenbach, ex-

ecutive vice-president of the Luck-

enbach Lines, to receive first flight

honors and, incidentally, a hand-

some trophy with 85-18-67 as his

log of the course. The runner-up in

this event was J. T. Beeler, 89-20-

69.

Mike Rhine, Dad LeCount's run-

ning mate of General Electric, turn-

ed in low net for the second guest

I'light, 98-23-75. W. E. Johnson was
runner-up with 99-23-76.

The committee deserved the sal-

vos of praise they received from the

president and directors. Every de-

tail of arrangements was expertly

handled by these past-masters;

John T. Greany, chairman, C. M.
LeCount, W. Edgar Martin, Thomas
Crowley, Byron H a v i s i d e and
Charles Sprawkins.

• LOCKER-ROOM
POST MORTEMS

Locker-room post-mortems. . . . Ed
Skinner's expertly told reminis-

cences .... Vernon Showell's prize

remark: "wish we had this at the

14th!" . . . Dad LeCount busier than
an engine-bell on a foggy morning
—with the records . . . Captain Cy
Meek on the way to the showers . . .

the banqueteers go for the "red

mike and violets" . . . Bill Edwards
ovation for his 4th flight low net . . .

our Los Angeles guest, Bilgeclub-

ber Bankson, makes a stirring
speech . . . Captain Tom Hunter is

in rare good form . . . Ed Harms
goes collegiate on us . . . six rahs

for each trophy winner . . . "Is this

a football-game or a golf tourna-

ment?" . . . John Greany awards the

silver-ware.

Among those present: Frank Fox,

Jim Young, E. P. Ritchie, OUie
Langton, Jim Hines, George Kauf-
man, Phil Harding, George Lacey,

Tommy Dee, Millard Hickman, A.

P. Piercy, Ed Forrest, Frank De
Pue, George Swett, and the club's

efficient secretary-treasurer, Stan-

ley E. Allen.

Chairman of the Board Harry T.

Haviside had a good day on the
course and almost placed in the
money. It was good to have John C.

Rohlfs with us and he expressed his

enthusiasm over the success of the
tourney.

• OCTOBER LUNCHEONS

October 3. Frank G. White, chief

engineer of the Board of State Har-
bor Commissions, presented a con-
cise talk on the San Francisco Bay
Bridges. Propellers were particu-

larly interested in the splendid pho-
tographs showing both projects,

and long after the speaker had con-

cluded his remarks many of the
audience examined the details of

the structure which were pictorial-

ly delineated. The Moore Dry Dock
Company's fine model of one of

eight caissons proved enlightening,

and Phil Coxon was on hand to

answer queries of this ingenious
anchorage method.

John E. Bolger, member of the

Board of Governors, presided over
the enthusiastic meeting which was
attended by many members identi-

fied with engineering.

October 17. The Club was honor-
ed by the presence of Charles 0.

Dunbar, newly appointed Collector

of Customs at the Port of San Fran-
cisco. It was our official welcome
to Mr. Dunbar and he responded to

the introduction of Chairman Al-

bert J. Porter with remarks that

manifest his interest in the pur-

suits and aims of our organization.

Of particular interest were facts

concerning the increase in local

shipping activities as reflected in

customs revenue.

Mr. Dunbar, with his friendly

personality and human understand-

ing, explained the functions of his

department, which is staffed by

over four hundred men. He com-

mented, in an absorbing way, on
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the difficulties surrounding the de-

tection of contraband smuggling on

shipboard and cited seemingly in-

credible cases where dope has been

located in the countless hide-out

places from keel to truck aboard

coast ships.

Welcome, Mr. Collector, to San
Francisco from your new friends

of the Propeller Club!

Stanley E. Allen, who needs no

introduction, and who in turn can

call the names of our complete ros-

ter of four hundred fifty or more
souls—presented as his guest at the

last meeting B. P. Sibley of the Soc-

ony-Vacuum Specialties, Inc.

Mr. Sibley was presented to many
of the members, and declared that

although "out here from New
York," he really belongs on the

Coast, as he is an old San Francis-

can. Glad to have you aboard—and
hope to see you often!

PC

Golf-committee-man LeCount bat-

ted for his chairman John Greany
in acknowledging the chair's offi-

cial recognition of his committee's

efficient work.

Tf

There is a Jinks in the offing! A
Jinks in the Propeller Club is a

Jinks what is a Jinks!

The date will be around the mid-

dle of December. The place? Well,

all the findings of the committee

aren't in at this writing, but it will

be selected with plenty of thought

to past performances and records.

Your official chart, shipmate,

will reach you in due time—but

start thinking about it—and talk-

ing about it—as we are out to make

this the biggest and best.

kk

President A. T. Hunter and the

Board of Governors tell us that the

Propeller Club will observe Navy
Day participating in the joint lun-

cheon to be held in the big dining

room of the San Francisco Commer-
cial Club, Friday, October 27th.

P C •

Propeller Walter Walsh, named
as San Francisco chairman of Navy
Day, addressed the October 17

meeting inviting all hands to come
aboard and witness the lively pro-

gram which is being arranged in ob-

servation of this annual tribute to

the nation's defense.

P C

There will be a special table for

Propellers at the Navy Day lunch-

eon. This date will mark our final

October meeting and on November
14 the fortnightly meetings will be

resumed.
P C

Propellers will be able to get in

a little practice for their own of-

ficial Jinks to be held in mid-De-

cember by rallying aboard the al-

ways-popular S.F. Steamship Din-

ner scheduled to embark on Novem-
ber 4 from the Gold Room, Palace

Hotel. See you at the plank!

Congratulations to Frank J. O'-

Connor—re-elected as president of

the Shipowners' Association of the

Pacific Coast. This makes the 12th

term of this executive of the Dono-
van Lumber Company.

Ralph Myers, of Hobbs, Wall &
Co., was also chosen again by the

directorate and will continue as

vice-president. Nat Levin was re-

elected as secretary-treasurer.

The following directors were
named:

F. J. O'Connor; R. W. Myers;
Chas. L. Wheeler, McCormick
Steamship Company; L. C. Ham-
mond, Hammond Lumber Company;
0. R. Johnson, National Steamship
Company; L. C. Stewart, Sudden &
Christenson; S. D. Freeman, S. S.

Freeman Company; H. F. Vincent,

E. K. Wood Lumber Company; W.
R. Chamberlin, W. R. Chamberlin
& Company; John L. Reed, J. R.

Hanify Company; J. C. McCabe, A.

F. Mahony Company.

The Interocean Express Cargo
liner, M. S. BERGANGER, put into

Coast ports during the month and
we had the pleasure of going below
for a close up of the big Diesels.

"AH running smoothly", reported

Olsen, chief of the Bergangcr
and his "first assistant."

Strom Olsen, chief engineer of this

record-maker which holds Europe
to Los Angeles time honors. Chief
Olsen and his wife appear in our
half-tone illustration attired in the

picturesque garb of Rotterdam, port
of call of the Berganger and com-
panion vessels.

Fred Cordall, San Francisco Tex-

aco marine expert, points with pride

to the exclusive use of Texas lube

oils on the Westfal Larsen-Inter-

ocean fleet. The Berganger's en-

gines are Holland-built, 2-cycle, 7

cylinder jobs developing 6700 B.H.

P. at 115 revs.

• PIER 35 EXCELS
Grace Line officials were the

hosts of an official inspection of

magnificent new pier 35 on October

18. Representative shipping men
were in evidence including Joseph
Moore of Moore Dry Dock Company,
Ralph Myers of Hobbs, Wall Co.,

Joseph Lunny of McCormick, C. C.

Mallory, Roy Crowder and Zac
George of the Grace Line.

Distinguished among the guests

were Congresswoman Florence
Kahn, P. J. Meherin, president of

the State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners and Chas. O. Dunbar, Col-

lector of Customs at San Francisco.

The inspection party enjoyed a fine

luncheon on board the Grace liner,

SANTA LUCIA, after an enthusias-

tic tour of the newly remodeled pier

which now ranks with any on the

Coast.
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Richard J. Lutich, Marine Man-
ager of George E. Billings Com-
pany, has just announced appoint-

ment of Edward Brown & Sons as

Marine Agent of the Pacific Coast

for the Mercantile Insurance Com-
pany of America.

Mr. Lutich, General Agency Ma-
rine Manager for the Mercantile,

emphasized the fact that Louis M.
Howe, Marine Manager of Edward
Brown & Sons for the past three

years, will be responsible for under-

writing Mercantile policies in the

Brown organization.

"Mr. Howe has been trained in

Marine Insurance in the Orient,"

Mr. Lutich declared. "For six years

he was with the American and

Asiatic Underwriters in Shanghai,

the Philippines, the Straits Settle-

ments and the Dutch East Indies.

For fiye vears he was with the Nor-

wich Union Marine's Division in

Japan and in China, with much of

his experience gained in Yokohama,

Japan. The new connection is ex-

pected to fill a need long felt by

both organizations."

• SWAYNE & HOYT NEWS
Charles W. Cook, vice president

of Swayne & Hoyt, has announced

the appointment of C. S. Mack as

east-bound freight agent in full

charge of Calmar Line solicitation

of outbound general cargo at all

Pacific Coast ports.

E. L. Wright succeeds to the posi-

tion vacated by Mr. Mack's promo-

tion and will be district freight

agent headquartered in San Fran-

cisco.

• PURSER AWARDED HONOR
The popular purser of the French

Line S. S. Champlain, Jean Henry,

who is known to innumerable tran.s-

Atlantic passengers, has recently

received a belated recognition of

his bravery in the World War. He is

now the proud possessor of the

Cross of the Legion of Honor. The
award was based on two citations.

In the past twelve years, Mr.

Henry has served on twelve differ-

ent vessels of the French Line and

has been purser of the two latest

additions to the Cabin fleet, the La-

fayette and the Champlain.
In the pursuit of his hobby, the

collection of miniature elephants,

he has gathered the sizable total of

over three hundred of various sizes,

shapes and materials, and many of

ivhich came from the far corners of

',he world.

We stop the presses this bright

and fair October morning to pro-

claim the arrival of the announce-
ment which pipes all hands aboard
the S. F. Steamship Dinner. Let us

quote:
Heave 'round. Hearties!

for the

NINTH ANNUAL
SAN FRANCISCO

STEAMSHIP DINNER
(Steamship and Allied Industries)

Saturday, November 4, 1933

7:30 p.m.

Gold Room, Palace Hotel

General chairman of this ninth

voyage is Ralph W. Bybee, McCor-
mick Steamship Co.; chairman of

finances, Robert S. Norton of Sud-

den & Christenson ; chairman of

membership, W. C. Empey, The
Guide; chairman of entertainment,

William E. Dooling, American-Ha-
waiian; chairman of dinner, Fred
Adams, Pacific Steamship Lines;

chairman of receptions, Phil A.

Coxon, The Moore Dry Dock Co.

The honorary operating commit-

tee is comprised by:

Past general chairmen W. J. Ed-
wards of Norton, Lilly & Co.; Harry
S. Scott, General Steamship Corpor-

ation; John C. Rohlfs, Standard Oil

Company of California; Hugh Gal-

lager of Matson Navigation Com-
pany; Thomas Crowley of Ship-

owners and Merchants Tugboat
Company; Harry Evans of E. C. Ev-

ans & Sons and Mike J. Buckley of

Dollar Steamship Lines. Albert J.

Porter will act as secretary.

LOW RAT€S
Comfortable rooms-

hospitoble service

• ••• excellent inex-

pensive cuisine. . .

.

fROm fOUR DOLLARS

A DAY
COURT ROOtTK-THHee fIfTY

nriARK HOPKins
OR.

TH€ FAIRmOriT
HOT6LS
OVeRLOOKinG

JAn FRAnCI5CO

Personnel on the Matson-Oceanic
liner. MONTEREY, out of San
Francisco mid-October includes
Captain Andrew Townsend, com-
mander; R. J. Melanphy, chief offi-

cer; H. T. Keene, chief engineer;

K. M. Miller, assistant chief engin-

eer ;Antone Mentlik, chief steward;
E. S. W. Smith, purser.

Friends of M. J. Wright — and
Monty has thousands of them in

shipping and traffic circles

—

will

be glad to learn that he is recover-

ing from his recent accident. His

injuries were first thought to be of

a serious nature but he is up and
around at this reporting and will be

back at his office in another few
days.
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All Neiiv Ships Noiv in Service
With WEEKLY SAILINGS Between PHILADELPHIA, NEWYORK

and PACIFIC COAST
Passenger - Freight - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES

ALSO DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
^More Than Mere Transportation

'

Loa Angelea
525 W. 6th Stce.

Trinity 9461

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Seattle

1308 4lh Ave.
Seneca 4300

Oakland
Howard Terminal

1st and Market Sta.

Portland
Hammond Lumber Co

Musey Dock

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER & REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.
525 West 6th St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.

W. R. GRACE 8c CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE W CO.
1308 4th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH.

GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Ha.tinEJ St. Weat
VANCOUVER. B.C.

ĜRACE LINE. INC..
525 West 6th St..

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

PORTLAND
LIDELL If CLARKE. Inc.

Agenta, Johnson Line

SEATTLE
W. R. GRACE W CO.

n08 4th Ave.

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Freight, Paaienger and Refrigerator Service To and From

PACinC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVLAN PORTS

M^. Margaret JohnsoD

W. R. GRACE& CO.

Through Bills of Lading Issued to

Ali Scandinavian, Finnish 6C

Baltic Portj.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
VeMeli Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

G. ECKDAHL W SON
Gei.'l Paasenger Agenta
Southern California
1041 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agentj Pacific Coaat

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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Repairs to Hammond Lumber
Company's (Los Angeles, Calif.)

steamer Samoa will be effected by
Craig Shipbuilding Company of

Long Beach, Calif. Several plates

will have to be replaced, others

straightened, and frames and deck

beams repaired, as the result of a

collision at the Hammond Com-
pany's dock with S S. Admiral
Chase. The work will begin in the

near future.

Newport News Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Company, Newport News,
Virginia, has been awarded con-

tract for reconditioning liners Ate-

inas and Carrillo for the United
Fruit Company, Boston, Mass. In

both cases passenger accommoda-
tions are to be removed to convert

the vessels into freighters. The
work will cost approximately $200,-

000 and must be complete in 50

days after arrival in the yard.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement
Company, San Francisco, Calif., has

purchased the steamer Pacific Ce-

dar from the Shipping Board Bu-
reau of the U. S. Department of

Commerce and will convert her

into a bulk cement carrier. The
amount of purchase price was not

revealed.

Rounding up freight for the com-
bined services of Los Angeles
Steamship Company, Matson Navi-

gation Company, the Oceanic
Steamship Company, the Oceanic
and Oriental Navigation Company,
the Arrow Line and the Hamburg-
America Line—that's the job for

Charles S. Booth promoted to

the position of general freight

agent of Lassco in Los Angeles.

Twelve years of service during

which time his duties have made
him familiar with all operating de-

partments of the line are preceded
by six years in previous transporta-

tion work.

"Charlie" Booth has many friends

around San Francisco and Oakland
where he worked years ago with the

S.P., the Key and the Williams
Line.

Trade Note
The Diesel Motor Sales and Ser-

vice Corporation recently establish-

ed at 2331 E. Ninth Street, Los An-
geles, California, has exclusive

sales rights for Cummins Diesel

engines in southern California,

southern Nevada, and the entire

state of Arizona. Joseph J. Gutman
is president of the new concern.

C. H. Chandler, manager of the
steamship department of Sudden
and Christenson, returned during
the month from a survey of busi-

ness conditions which affect the

movements of cargo from the East
coast. His trip brought him into

contact with steel mill activities es-

pecially around Pittsburgh where
he found a decided spurt in present
output. "The general tone of the in-

dustrial picture has improved
throughout districts on the other
Coast," Mr. Chandler states, "and
every locality I visited, including
our own Pacific Northwest, shows
signs of encouragement."

Walter L. Johnstone, with the

Dollar Line since 1925, has been el-

evated to the berth of Assistant
Passenger Traffic Manager, ac-

cording fo the announcement of R.
Stanley Dollar, president of the

Dollar Steamship Lines.

Mr. Johnstone has been identi-

fied with passenger work since the

old Pacific Coast Steamship days,

serving as San Francisco passenger
agent. For three years he was offi-

ciating in the Orient for Pacific

Mail.

The United States Metallic

Packing Co.

For fifty years manufacturers of metallic packings individually

designed for the service in which they are to operate, incor-

porating in their design the highest grades of anti-friction

metals to reduce friction to a minimum. The standard packing
for reciprocating rods and stems of main and auxiliary engines
and rotary shafts of centrifugal pumps.

Inter-Coastal Paint Corporation

Originators and sole manufacturers of CONSOL both plain

and in colors. A conditioning solution for metal surfaces

that have become corroded. Not only a scale remover but a

preservative as well. Gives excellent results when applied to

boottop belt, hull, holds, bilges, tank tops, chain lockers,

ventilator trunks, decks and so forth. Is non-inflammable and
contains no adds or chemicals that are injurious to men or

metal.

C V^ LANE
1005-1006 Balfour Building

351 California Street

San Francisco

Phone SUtter 7622

HYDE STEERING GEARS
HYDE WINCHES
H\X)E WINDLASSES
HYDE CAPSTANS
HYDE MANGANESE BRONZE PROPEL-

LERS & CASTINGS
DEAN BROS. PUMPS
GENERAL PAINT CO.

L. ac S. PORTLAND CEMENT PAINT
A. B. SANDS & SON CO.,

PLUMBING FIXTURES
FOSTER ROTARY PUMPS
SMOLENSKY NOISELESS CHECK VALVES
BACHARACH INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENT

COMPANY

"TODD SYSTEM" a:

TODD

CO-2 EQUIPMENT
MAIHAK ENGINE INDICATORS
"RESISTO" FIRE-RESISTING PUTTY a:

PAINT
DIEHL MFG. CO.

FANS, MOTORS. GENERATORS
SUBMARINE SIGNAL COMPANY'

FATHOMETER
COLORED CRAYONS
METAL WORKERS' CRAYONS
NATIONAL ANCHORS
ANCHOR CI-LMNS
WELIN QUADRANT AND SHEATH

SCREW DAvrrs

MACLACHLAN GRAVrfY DAVirS
METALLIC LIFEBOATS AND LIFERAFTS
HOSE AND PACKING
SHORT ALARM SERVICE TANK
SHORT OIL SEPARATOR
ECLIPSE STEAM TRAPS
WILLIAM W. NUGENT & CO.,

OIL FILTERS
TELESCOPE TUBE CLEANER
U. S. METALLIC PACKING

CONSOL RUST REMOVER
CONSOL RED AND BLACK

CHUBBUCK PYROMETERS
GOODRICH GUTLESS RUBBER BEARINGS

FORD'S PATENT TOWING CHUCKS
"WHITE SYSTEM" OF BURNING FUEL OIL MECHANICALLY
DRYDOCKS, INC., DRYDOCKING AND REPAIRS

NECKAR WATER SOFTENERS



Portland,Ore^on , A Major World Port

AiRviEw OF Piers 1 and 2 and Grain Elevator, Terminal No. 4

PORTLAND . . . SITUATED ON THE WILLAMETTE RIVER NEAR ITS CON-

FLUENCE WITH THE MIGHTY COLUMBIA ... IS FAVORED AS THE GATE-

WAY THROUGH WHICH MOVES THE GREAT COMMERCE OF A VAST INLAND

EMPIRE AS WELL AS THE TRADE OF A METROPOLIS.

ENDOWED WITH TWENTY-SEVEN MILES OF DEEP WATER-FRONTAGE,

PORTLAND HAS DEVELOPED MODERN DOCKS, TERMINALS AND CARGO

FACILITIES WHICH INVITE THE SHIPS OF THE WORLD.

PACIFIC American
,

Stcahship Association^

^ OfficudprdMt
Shipowners Association
OF THE RACiFic Coast
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IVhen They Haul

in the Catch /

eARLY DAWN on the blue-grey Pacific.

The vah'ant little fishing fleet rides

staunchly over the waves working

feverishly at nets and lines. The catch is in!

Back safely once more to harbor to prepare for

the next day's work.

Like other great Western industries, the fisher

man knows that the success of the catch—often

his own safety—depends upon the stamina of

his equipment. That is why, from the time the

fishing fleet leaves its safe harbor until its re-

turn, Tubbs Rope is the choice whenever rope

is used.

Tubbs Rope is properly lubricated, properly

laid. It is made from selected fibres and tested

at each stage of production. It is made by

American workmen, under modem American

conditions, for the hardest uses to which rope

can be put.

You'd expect to pay a price premium for such

rope, wouldn't you? This fact, then, may sur-

prise you. Gauging Tubbs Rope in terms of

wear and service, it is the greatest rope value

you can obtain.

abbs Cordast^ Company
SAN FRAJVaSCO, CAUFORNU

200 Bush Street GArfield 0927
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For the Auxiliaries

as well as

Main Cylinders

The economies effected by the use of Hunt-Spiller

Air Furnace Gun Iron CyHnder Liners, Pistons and

Packing Rings are not confined to the main engines.

Applications in the cyHnders of Diesel and steam

reciprocating auxiliaries offer savings in fuel and

maintenance which will interest every owner and

supervisor searching for ways to reduce the cost

of operation.

Try Hunt-Spiller Air Furnace Gun Iron for your

next renewals—in the auxiliaries and main engines

—note the improvement in operating efficiency

—

the reduction in fuel consumption and increased

service between repairs.

HuNT'-SpILLERM^FG.G3RI>OI?AT!ON
^::

383 Dorchester Ave.

R. R. WELLS
25 J9 Dwlght Wjy

Berkeley, Calif.

South Boston, Mass.

HUNT-SPILLER
AIR FURNACE

GUN IRON

Steamship Peter Helms calling regularly at the Port of Portland.

4 Great Markets
served by

Mccormick
McCormick men are experienced in

handling and stowing every type of

cargo and have established for this

great freight service an enviable repu'

tation in the handling of all types

of cargo.

Uig 4 Trade
Routes

Pacific-North Atlantic Service

Pacific-West Indies Service

Pacific Coastwise Service

Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line

(U. S. Mail Steamers . . . passenger

odations)

Your next shipment via McCormick

cCORMICK
ship Company

461 Market Street San Francisco

Phone: DOuglas 2561

Oakland
Los Angeles

San Diego

Long Beach

Tacoma Portland

B. C Astoria Seattle

Longview
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Portland's Busy Port

Oregon's Metropolis Builds Well for the

Service of Ocean and River Traffic

Portland. Oregon, one of the oldest cities in the Paci-

fic Northwest, was incorporated in 1851 and is located

on the Willamette River near its confluence with the

Columbia, approximately 96 nautical miles from the

sea. Portland's modern fresh water harbor draws on a

hinterland consisting of the inland empire reached by

water grade through the Columbia Gorge and consisting

of some 200,000 square miles of territory, while the

productive Willamette Valley containing some 11,000

square miles and lying to the South is likewise tribu-

tary to the port, which is served by four transcontin-

ental railways, numerable truck services, airways, and

river boat lines. Ample protection against fire is pro-

vided by three modern fireboats each capable of pump-

ing 10,000 gallons of water per minute.

At the present time the channel from Portland to the

sea has a minimum width of 500 feet and a depth of 35

feet. Portland's harbor proper varies from 900 to 1600

feet in width and has approximately twenty-seven miles

of deep waterfrontage.

Portland differs somewhat from other ports in that

the channel maintenance, airport, dry dock, and towage

facilities are under control of the Port of Portland,

while the municipal terminals are operated by The

Commission of Public Docks, a separate department of

the city government, which also has jurisdiction over

the entire waterfront in the city insofar as new con-

struction, repairs, etc., are concerned. The Commission

of Public Docks operates Municipal Terminals 1, 2 and

4, the latter being by far the largest of the three. Ter-

minal No. 4 has nearly 600,000 square feet of shedded

area, a cold storage plant accommodating 110,000 boxes

of apples, hollow tile constructed ventilated storage for

fresh fruits, 2,000,000-bushel grain elevator, vegetable

oil tanks of approximately a million and a half gallons

capacity, bunkers and bulk storage plant with a storage

capacity of approximately 10,000 tons for coal and con-

M,^M
H^^c '^^^M

^»

^BS^^^^M
HhbbI

These two views show a remarkable

contrast and 35 years progress in the

Port of Portland. The upper picture

shows Portland's city waterfronts on
both sides of the Willamette. At the

left is the port, crowded with wind-

jammers at the close of the last century.
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TYPES OF VESSELS CALLING AT PORTLAND

I.—M.S. Europa.

2.—S.S. Maliko.

3.—S.S. Oregonian.

4.—M.S. Villanger.

5.—S.S. Admiral Pe. iplcs.

6.—M.S. Oregon.

7.—M.S. Margaret John

8.—M.S. Heiyo Maru.

9.—M.S. Delfdyk.
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Bunkers—Pier 5. Bulk vegetable oil tanks. Cold and ventilated storage.

A close-up view of vessel bunkering at Portland.

eentrates. Terminal No. 4 now has berthing space for

eleven vessels with ample space for additional expan-

sion. Terminal No. 2, situated on the east side of the

river near the wholesale produce section, can accommo-

date two coastwise vessels and handles principally

coastwise traffic for east side delivery. Terminal No. 1

in the lower harbor on the west side of the river can

accommodate five vessels and handles principally inter-

coastal and trans-Pacific traffic.

In addition to the public facilities, ten private gen-

eral cargo docks, seven grain and flour docks, five ex-

port grain elevators, seven lumber docks, nine oil docks.

and storage facilities for petroleum products are

available in the harbor. Fifty-five regular steamship

services connect Portland with the principal ports of

the world.

While Portland is essentially an export port and

many of its bulk commodities are of relatively low va-

lue, from 1928 to 1932 inclusive its total deep sea ton-

nage reached 24,330,676 tons which even at depressed

prices reached a total value of $1,296,346,178.00. Some
of the principal foreign and domestic exports through

Portland for 1932 follow

:

Apples, fresh 47,814 tons

Canned goods 64,803

Flour 175,041 "

Prunes 22,288 "

Lead 16,092 "

Logs 65,238 "

Lumber 459,205 "

Paper 159,167 "

Pears, fresh 14,065 "

Shocks, Staves, box boards 10,144 "

Wheat 265,064 "

Wool 10,664 "

In recent years increased effort has been put forth

towards greater development of the inland waterways

in and near Portland, with the result that river steam-

ers are annually handling more and more local tonnage,

and with the completion of the Bonneville Dam auth-

orized in October, at an estimated cost of $31,000,000.00,

still greater impetus should be given to river transpor-

tation. The Bonneville Dam is located on the Columbia
River approximately 40 miles east of Portland. The in-

itial installation calls for two power units which it is

estimated will make available 90,000 kilowatts of en-

ergy for electro-chemical and metallurgical develop-

ment, while the locks as now provided for will mater-

Lumber and lumber products

bulk large in Portland's exports.

At the left a steamer loading

lumber. At right, baled paper

going aboard.
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Layout of Portland's famous Municipal Terminal, No. 4, at St. John's near the confluence of the WiUamette
River with the mighty Columbia.
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Piers 1 and 2, and grain elevator

at Terminal No. 4, one of the

largest and finest fresh water

I

terminals of its type in the world.

ially improve navigation conditions on the Columbia
River between Portland and The Dalles. At this writing

contracts at Bonneville for borings only have been let,

though preliminary estimates indicate that the fol-

lowing materials will be required:

Lumber 5,000 tons

Structural Steel 45,000 tons

Reinforcing Steel 45,000 tons

Cement 200,000 tons

In addition to the above, the power equipment for the

dam, the materials to be used in re-locating the two
highways and the two railways paralleling the Colum-
bia, contractor's equipment, commissary supplies, sand

and gravel, and other items, will greatly increase the

above estimates. Materials and supplies for the dam
reaching Portland by ocean carrier will find a modern
port fully equipped to handle or store them at reason-

able terminal charges.

America's Idle Merchant Fleet
DEPAETOENT Of COMMERCE
UMITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD BUREAU
DIVISION OF RESE4BCH

LAID UP AJ.ffiBlCAN I.IEBCIIAIIT VESSELS
1,000 CSOSS TONS AND OVER
Ai3 of September 30, 1933

NO. D.R. 300

Ports
Private Ooner hip Gov inment Ovmership

CoiT/ti nation Pas- Cotr.ti nation Pas- 1 Total
senger &. Freight FroiGhters Tankers senger & Freight Freiehters Tankers

Mo. Gross Tons Ho. Cross Tons No. Gross Tons No. Gross Tons to. Jo. Cross Tons ^o. |Gro33 Tone
Astoria - 1 1,430 - - _ _ 1 1,430
Baltimore 1 8,170 19 9S,482 9 53,850 2 r,184 _ 31 167,726
Bellinghom 1 1,3£3 - - _ 1 1,323
[loston 2 b.EEO 6 18,906 - - _ 8 25,125
Chester - 6 17,699 - - - 6 17 , 599
Catun Lake - - _ *1 11.081 _ 1 11,081
Grays Harbor 1 1,986 . _ 1 1,985
Houston - - 1 .,VK' 1 6,913
Kearny - 1 6,102 - 1 5,102
Lake Union A £2,278 _ _ 4 22,278
Los Angeles 6 14 ,880 6 :v'.,9 3L - - - - 11 48,361
Mobile 1 4,301 5 20,263 15 109, 4A8 - _ 3 17,338 - 24 151,390
Mew Orleans 3 16,544 9 36,611 4 12,431 _ 56 33f.,8aO _ 72 400,516
New York 17 155,694 49 212,612 1 4,711 _ _ 75 413»475 - 142 784j392
Newark - _ 13 43,226 - - _ 13 43,226
i'iewport News 5 £1,942 _ 1 , 1

' "' _ _ _ 4 27,110
i^jorfolk 1 3,734 14,708 _ BC 479,841 . _ 91 498,233
Oakland 1 ;,80G _ _ _ _ 1 2,606
Patujtent River 6 'Sl>,MA _ - _ _ _ 6 35,474
Paulsboro 1 7,118 _ _ _ 1 7,118
Piiiladelphia 1 Z , 590 11,321 1 t.,37.^ _ _ 5 19,292
Pert Arthur _ 4 i:'. , 2U7 _ 4 13,207
Portland, Oregon 3 69 , 478 _ - _ 8 39,478
iTovidcnce - 4 2s,:':i7 _ 4 26,997
San Li ego 1 1C,M2 - _ _ 1 12,642
San Francisco 12 72,629 54 164,427 6 29,8U0 _ _ 71 256,756
Sandefjord, NorTTsy - - 1 6,100 - _ 1 6,400
iiavannah 2 lO.ser 4 19,414 _ - _ _ - 6 30,280
Seattle 7 33,990 16 64,059 - 23 88,049
"soloir.ons Island -

1 - _ - - 4 1 82,849 !'- - - 4 82,849
Tqcottb -

1 1 6,246 - - _ 1 6,245
Tampa 1 1,213 _ - _ - - - - 1 1,218
Tf-rret'onne Bay - - •1 2,Q49 - - - - 1 2,849

Total 04 3M.r„B 207 767,647 feO :^E.7,819 4 82,84C' h 1,28?, 077 "

1

660 2,845,000



A Ship Owner's Problems

By Roger D. Lapham
President, American-Hawaiian Steamship Company

As a stockholder and president of a large steamship

corporation, a shipowners' problems have been almost

constantly with me ever since I left college. The busi-

ness troubles of all trades are much alike and that is

particularly true with those who undertake to move
goods from one place to another. Methods may vaiy but

the man with the pack-horse and the pilot of the trans-

port plane have a common objective and both have two

main things to think about—getting freight and carry-

ing it—traffic and operating. It is hard to say which
precedes the other.You must haveyour cargo before you

can handle it but unless you have set up effective means
of handling it, you cannot solicit it. However, in ocean

transportation, the first hurdle, such as Columbus and

all early navigators faced, was how to get there, so, any

explanation of shipping problems should start with the

operating picture which centers around old man ocean,

son and father of all old men rivers.

• Modern Ship Construction

I touch lightly on modern ship construction; not be-

cause it is a simple affair; far from it, for skill of the

highest specialized type is required to launch a com-

plex floating building to be driven by some mechanical

means and with stability necessary to survive the sev-

erest tests of waves and winds. As is true of any kind

of construction, you can build cheaply or indifferently,

or you can build to last and the life of what you create

will depend largely on the treatment accorded it.

My remarks will mainly concern the ordinary cargo

ship—the freighter—in which moves the greater part

of all ocean borne commerce and so I bring you to the

dock where lies ready to load a typical vessel of that

type. She is something like an oblong box, 400 to 500

feet long, 50 to 60 feet wide and able to carry 8,000 to

11,000 weight tons of cargo. Her cubic capacity—that is

her space available for cargo—can take care of the

contents of some 300 to 400 railroad cars and if loaded

to her full capacity she must have some 27 to 30 feet

of water to safely lie afloat. Under ordinary weather
conditions, her speed will average 10 to 12 knots or say,

300 miles per day, and her engines will develop some
3,000 to 5,000 horsepower.

• Ship's Personnel

On board are some 40 odd men who compose her

crew; the master, three or four licensed deck officers,

all qualified navigators and experienced in the care of

cargo, assisted by a boatswain, a carpenter, quarter-

masters and seamen; the chief engineer and his licens-

ed assistants, with oilers and firemen whose main task

will be to keep the engines ready for what is required

of them; Sparks, the wireless man; and last but not

least, the steward and cooks who as elsewhere can do

much or little to make a crew happy.

On the dock are the Pier Agent and terminal staff

who will receive, check and deliver all cargo in and out,

and whose duty it is to reject improperly packed ship-

ments or those too dangerous to handle.

• Stowage Problems
The prudent owner will leave to his captain the re-

sponsibility of stowing the cargo. The master should re-

ceive the cooperative assistance of the terminal staff

and the stevedores. The latter will pile the cargo in

slingloads and with the ship's winches hoist it over the

side and down into the holds and the tween-decks, there

to be carefully and closely stowed. There will be four or

more separate compartments and one or more decks in

each compartment, all needed to segregate different

kinds of articles and commodities. Wet cargo must be

kept away from dry and flour must be stored where it

cannot be tainted by the odor of lumber or hides. Heavy
cases must not lie on top of frail ones or unprotected

furniture against something which might chafe it.

Usually the vessel will both load and unload at more
than one port—in the intercoastal trade as many as

seven or eight—and everything should come out in the

right sequence. As far as possible, freight to be dis-

charged at any one port must be evenly distributed

among all compartments so there will be no time lost by

what the owner calls "long hatches". Unlike a rail-

road car always moving on an even keel, a ship

has shifting seas to contend with. If essential for the

safety of cargo, it is even more so for the safety of

vessel and crew, that the master and his officers be

expert in the art of stowage.

# Master's Responsibilities

And now that the freighter is ready for sea, an owner
should ask himself, "Have I done evei-ything to make
her seaworthy? Is her hull staunch and watertight?

Are her engines in good working order? Are there suf-

ficient fuel, supplies and food on board? Have I done

everything I could reasonably be expected to do to make
certain my vessel will safely reach her destination?"

If the answer is yes, then the owner must have faith in

his master and crew for once the lines are cast off

from the dock, the captain is and should be in sole

command, and until the ship lies safely in port again

it is both unwise and dangerous for an owner to assume
a responsibility which is not his. Today the master has

many things denied the early navigators—wireless, ra-

dio direction finders, weather reports flashed from land

and neighboring ships—but despite all these and other

material aids, we still have fogs and hurricanes—old

man ocean has not changed—and when trouble does

arise, such as stranding, collision or fire, the captain

cannot escape the responsibility of decision and usually

instant decision. Then he must rely on his own courage

and the ingenuity developed by years of experience.

Besides looking after his own ship and crew, the mas-

ter is sometimes asked to assist others and it is then we
realize how the modern seamen are called upon to meet
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the perils their forebears more often faced. I Quote

from a report made by a master to his owner in con-

nection with the rescue of the crew of a derelict barge.

"We immediately proceeded towards his position and

guided solely by our direction finder we were able to

locate the barge and at 4:50 p.m. were alongside the

barge. It was then blowing in the vicinity of 50 miles

per hour and a heavy sea was running. We commenced

pumping fuel overboard to smooth the sea and took a

position as close as possible broadside to the sea to the

windward of the barge. At 5:10 p.m. we lowered No. 4

lifeboat with a crew of six men in charge of the chief

officer. At 5:25, under his very capable handling, he

had the five men in the boat. At 5:38 the boat was back

alongside the ship. At 5:55 the boat was secured in her

chocks and we proceeded. Only 27 minutes were con-

sumed in the actual rescue work. The ship behaved and

handled beautifully under the rather difficult condi-

tions. The tug had been forced to abandon the barge

about 4:15 p.m. in order to take care of himself. Due to

the heavy sea we could only proceed under slow and

half speed and arrived at the lightship at 7:09 a.m. to-

day. Docked at noon and commenced to discharge at

1 :00 p.m. We hope to sail by noon tomorrow the 5th."

But if it takes bravery to cross the seas in an open

boat, think of the men below who in time of accident

and peril stand by their engines in the bowels of the

ship and wonder what goes on up above. Kipling, in

that wonderful poem, McAndrews Hymn, gives you a

glimpse of the real engineer.

Finally, our freighter reaches her destination and

with the assistance of the terminal staff and longshore-

men, her cargo is landed and delivered. Perhaps she has

dodged or passed through a hurricane or two and the

captain and chief are thinking they have not fared

so badly. Yet that does not deter the Port Captain from

asking why some uncrated automobile had its fenders

scratched or the Superintending Engineer from inquir-

ing why more fuel oil was burned this voyage than last.

• Traffic

I now pass to the traffic phase where I know my
views may differ substantially from those of many
here. In this phase, the American shipowner's prob-

lems will fall naturally into two distinct divisions—for-

eign and domestic—and it is with the former I shall

first deal.

Trade with other countries is largely dependent on

things no individual owner can control or even remote-

ly direct. National ambitions, political and economic,

tariff barriers and the value of currencies will play the

leading parts. Today, the future of international trade

is most uncertain and gloomy. "Buy American" or "Buy

British" or buy no where else except in your own back-

yard, will, if carried to the extreme, mean empty ships

and empty ships cannot run except at Government ex-

pense.

• Senate Investigations

I feel compelled to speak frankly on a matter of vital

importance to anyone now operating American passen-

ger and cargo vessels in foreign trade. I refer to the

ocean mail contracts. You probably know that a Senate

Committee is now investigating these contracts and al-

ready much publicity has been given to the huge cost

of transporting a pound of mail one mile. No honest

Ma

shipping man will condone or excuse any irregularities

which may be uncovered in this investigation. Indeed,

he should welcome a thorough airing of anything done

not according to Hoyle and demand that any mail con-

tract improperly awarded be cancelled and punish-

ment meted out to those who have knowingly violated

any law.

At the same time we who have our livelihood to make

in the trade are entitled to ask that the real purposes

of the 1928 Ocean Mail Contract Act as well as other

Shipping Acts preceding it will be revealed and em-

phasized. We have the right to hope that the hearings

will not be conducted along political and self-advertis-

ing lines instead of an unbiased and judicial attempt to

ascertain the truth. Speaking as a private citizen, I be-

lieve that statesmanship—national interest above sec-

tional and personal—is lacking where it is most needed,

both in the House and Senate and I am also ready to

admit that so-called big business is as much to blame

for this situation as anything else (and by big business

I mean the industrialist, the banker, the labor leader,

the farmer and any other bloc who seek special legisla-

tion at the expense of the nation as a whole). If our

Democratic form of Government fails, it will be because

of that kind of selfishness.

• Mail Contracts

Here are the cold facts of the 1928 Ocean Mail Con-

tract Act. In 1920 Congress passed a Bill which, in its

preamble, set down a national shipping policy and de-

clared that it was necessary for the national defense

and for the proper growth of its foreign and domestic

commerce that we have sufficient and suitable vessels

to cany the greater portion of our commerce and to

serve as a naval and military aid in time of war or

national emergency. This policy was re-affirmed in the

1928 Act and until changed or repealed it is the duty of

the executive branch of the Government to carry out

the policy declared by Congress. The 1920 Act also in-

structed the Shipping Board to establish so-called es-

sential trade routes and to operate on these routes

American flag vessels and further provided that these

routes and the ships necessary to maintain them were

eventually to be disposed of to American private citi-

zens.

The 1928 Act was designed to accelerate the sale of

these trade routes as well as the Government fleet built

for war purposes, and to insure the operation of such

routes, mail pay at so much a mile for a stated number

of sailings per annum was authorized— and this irres-

pective of the amount of mail carried.

This 1928 Act also allowed the Government to loan

three-fourths of the amount necessary to construct new

vessels and at what turned out to be very low rates of

interest (and. unfortunately, by Congressional error,

varying rates of interest).

Since this Bill was passed, forty-two ships have been

built and commissioned and in addition forty ships re-

conditioned, but even before most of them were launch-

ed along came the depression and a quick drying up of

the greater part of our foreign business. Some lines

with mail contracts find themselves where even with

mail pay, they have been recently operating at an actual

cash loss. Under such conditions, what difference

whether vessels cost the owner $5 or $200 a ton? The
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need for Government assistance if these liner services

are to continue would be self-evident if the profit and
loss statements of all companies holding mail contracts

were published. There is no reason why this should not

be done and no one should object to a rigid examination

of any company, shipping or otherwise, which receives

taxpayers* money and this is particularly true of any
concern which is in default of principal or interest.

After all, the country is the stockholder who wants to

know whether its funds are being properly spent for

the purposes intended.

There would seem to be just one big decision to make
—Does the country wish to keep American flag ships in

foreign trade or not? If all countries are to live in their

own backyards, then the economic need for trade routes

is a diminishing one, although for national defense the

need may well be greater. Nothing the shipowner can

do or say will decide this question—the responsibility

for that lies solely with Government—the President

and Congress whose duty it is to guard our welfare and

provide timely and adequate protection.

My own feeling is that it would be unwise to abandon
these ocean mail routes or certainly the major and most

important ones, but if they are to be maintained, and it

will have to be at Government expense, I make this sug-

gestion; that the misnomer "mail pay" might well be

discarded and the term "contract service pay" substi-

tuted. Such payment would be for a stated service of

which the carrying of mails is only a part. Trade pres-

tige and military value are important considerations.

• Mail Subventions Save Taxpayers Money

It is not generally known that the American taxpayer

had, prior to 1928, been spending millions to finance

the operation of American ships in foreign trade. This

was needed to cover the losses of vessels operated by

the Shipping Board. I am certain that since the 1928

Ocean Mail Contract Act was passed, it has cost the

Government less to keep the trade route services going
than before. It would be a proper thing for the Senate
Committee investigating the mail contracts to develop

all the facts and figures in this connection.

Now coming to the domestic trade I shall restrict my
observations to one important section of that trade

—

the intercoastal—covering the movement between our
Atlantic and Gulf coasts and our Pacific ports. Here I

am on familiar ground for in my own business life I

have seen this trade develop from one sailing a month
via the Straits of Magellan, to one every five days via

Isthmus of Tehauntepec, and now to better than one
daily via the Panama Canal.

• Intercoastal Trade

Without dwelling on past history, I take you to the

immediate present where sit a group of sixteen differ-

ent kinds of owners—common carriers and industrial

carriers, owners of fast passenger ships and owners of

different speed freighters. Thirteen of these owners are
now working under one tariff and a conference agree-
ment filed with the Shipping Board Bureau. The other
three have filed separate tariffs and generally speaking
their rates are substanially lower than those filed by the
thirteen others. As any of you will admit a price much
below the other fellow is more than a mei-e talking point
and as long as you have a price advantage—and your

task is the same, viz: to move a ton of cargo say 6000

miles—then your selling expense or overhead is neg-

ligible. Usually such an advantageous position can only

last until the man who charges a higher rate decides to

meet the price of his cut rate competitor. I suppose the

ancient game of riding under the other fellow's um-
brella will last as long as poker is played or perhaps
until a poker code is adopted.

Now some operators on the intercoastal run want a

straight differential rate system, claiming it is in the

public interest that owners with inferior, slower or

more infrequent services should be permitted to assess

lower rates than owners whose services are superior

and whose vessels are faster or sail more frequently. I

concede such a set up would be in the interest of some
individuals but I fail to see how the public would be

benefited if the more efficient operator or the one who
sails his vessels more often is denied the right to meet
the price level of the owner with slower ships or who
sails once a month instead of once a week. What owners
may agree to do voluntarily in the interests of harmony
and good relations between themselves is one thing

and should not be confused with the right to do as your
neighbor.

• Codes May Help

But, perhaps, we are tilting at windmills. We have the

code before us and in the background co-ordinated reg-

ulation. Unquestionably, every sane citizen wants to give

this new form of code government a real and honest

test. We recognize that every man should have a fair

opportunity to work and to obtain in exchange suffici-

ent for a decent living, and in a land where we have

enough to go around, the solution seems to be one of

equitable distribution and recognition that some men
will always be more valuable to their community or

business than others.

The codes are taking care of the employees first

—

minimum wage scales and working hours—and then
recognizing that costs will mount, the Government of-

fers to employers the opportunity of price-fixing. There
is much talk today that the price of everything should

be fixed, from the charge for a haircut to the salary of

the leading lady in Hollywood. We are living in an in-

teresting period and one in which we cannot forecast

the final outcome; yet, it is apparent to me that opera-

tion under the codes will result eventually in uniform
prices and that the employer who is unable to sell on

the same basis as his competitor will become an em-
ployee and that the successful employers will have to

in some way provide for more and more employees. If I

am right, then it would seem certain that uniform rates

in all kinds of transportation which render common
carrier service, such as rail, water, motor, air, or what-
not, will be fixed long before the stabilization features

of the potato chip, peanut and manicure codes are
adopted.

• Price Fixing Connotes Coordination

If the principle of price-fixing is accepted, then per-

haps you traffic people may wish to make the transition

period as short and easy as possible and will welcome
the development of one central agency control which
will subordinate state and other local forms of trans-
portation regulation. Surely, the old issue of state



rights is now practically non-existent, brought about

by the development of transportation and communica-

tion which has welded the nation into an economic and

social whole which no one living one hundred and fifty

years ago could have dreamed of.

I sympathize with the Co-ordinator or any group

charged with the task of establishing fair and equitable

relations between competing forms of different trans-

portation. If justice to all means freezing the present

status or even restoring the supremacy of any one class

of transportation, then it is impossible of attainment.

One cannot take youth, middle age and old age and by

legislative or executive decree force them to remain

son, father and grandfather. The Co-ordinator cannot

go against the tide of human development and I believe

his efforts will be concentrated on the good of the

whole and not on keeping alive any form of transporta-

tion which cannot justify its right to live.

Irrespective of where we may be headed, I am confi-

dent we are going to pull through to a surer and saner

footing. We may land on an unknown shore but we are

going to land somewhere. President Lowell of Harvard
University, one of the clearest and most logical talkers

I have ever listened to, made a remark I have never

forgotten. It was something to this effect
—"The Eng-

lish speaking races have an innate sense of govern-

ment" and I, myself, might add "too much" when I

think of all the meetings, political, business and social,

the average American is called upon to attend.

Perhaps this sense of government is typified by what
a Frenchman said to me the other night. Speaking of

New York City, he remarked, "There is one thing which
always astonishes me—when I return to my hotel at

three o'clock in the morning, my taxicab driver, even

though there be no policeman in sight, always obeys

the traffic laws" and he added "imagine that in Paris"

and so I think that because of this strange sense of dis-

cipline and despite gunmen, kidnappers and racketeers,

this revolution we are passing through will continue a

bloodless and I believe a successful one.

Diamond Shoal Lighthouse in Hurricane
The following extracts are from the report of C. C.

Austin, master of Diamond Shoal Lightship, North

Carolina, and describe the experience of that vessel

during the hurricane of September 15 and 16. The
center of this hurricane touched the Atlantic coast at

Cape Hatteras, and then recurved out into the Atlantic,

thus passing just inside of, and around the lightship

station; this unusual movement of the storm subjected

Diamond Shoal Lightship to weather conditions of a

violence probably seldom if ever experienced by a light-

ship. Diamond Shoal Lightship is the largest lightship

in the U. S. Lighthouse Service, and is one of the most
modern. It occupies one of the most exposed lightship

stations in the world, being anchored 13 miles off Cape
Hatteras and 5 miles from the outer edge of Diamond
Shoal. That the vessel survived this storm testifies both

to the good seamanship with which she was handled
and to the staunchness of the vessel.

"On the morning of the 15th the weather showed indi-

cation of a hurricane. At 8 a.m. wind east between 40

and 45 miles per hour, increasing, barometer falling. I

got engine underway and began to work ahead slow.

From noon to 4 p.m. wind east-northeast between 50

and 60 miles per hour, increasing, barometer falling.

Seas getting rough and washing ship badly.

"At about 2 p.m. station buoy sighted for the last

time as the weather was thick with rain and spray. I

judge the ship began to drag anchor at about 4 p.m.,

wind increasing to about 70 miles per hour. I began to

increase the speed of the engine from 40 to 60 revolu-

tions per minute. From 8 p.m. to midnight, wind east-

northeast, between 70 and 85 miles per hour, barometer
falling. Seas were getting mountainous high and wash-
ing the ship terribly. Engine speed increased to 90 revo-

lutions per minute.

"September 16, between midnight and 1 a.m. ship
went into breakers on southwest point of Outer Dia-
mond Shoals (having dragged the 5,500-pound anchor
and 24,000 pounds of chain the 5 miles from her sta-

tion). Wind about 120 miles per hour. The first breaker

which came aboard broke an air port in the pilot house

which struck me (master) in the face and around the

neck and on arm, cutting face and neck badly. This

same breaker carried away one ventilator close to the

pilot house. Mate S. F. Dowdy tried to get a stopper in

the hole in the deck, and was washed against a davit

and broke some ribs. He was almost washed overboard.

From 4 to 5 a.m. wind decreasing to about 50 miles per

hour, barometer falling to 28.19 (lowest point).

"We laid in the breakers from 12 midnight until 6:30

a.m., breakers coming aboard, breaking up everything on
upper deck, washing boats, ventilators, awning stretch-

ers away, bending awning stanchions inboard. Taking
water in around umbrella of smokestack and through
ventilators to such an extent that the water was rising

at times above the fire-room floor with all pumps work-

ing, and every means we had to keep the water out of

the ship.

"At 5:30 a.m. day began to break, so I could see the

conditions outside. I could see an opening about south-

southwest from the ship that looked like a chance to

get away. Breakers coming over at intervals and I de-

cided that it was the only chance out. I told the mate to

get ready to slip the mooring, as we had to get out of

that place, for when the wind comes from the west it

would carry her into the breakers and finish her up. I

slipped the mooring at 6:30 a.m. and got the ship out-

side the breakers, at about 7:15 a.m. being in the center

of the hurricane. I had just got the breakers behind me
when the wind struck from the west at about 90 miles
per hour. I ran the ship southeast until I was sure
I was all clear and then ran northeast thinking the
hurricane would pass. I ran this course for a while
and it did not get any better. I considered it was mov-
ing very slow (the barometer was rising fast) so I

changed my course to south and ran this course un-

til I ran out of the hurricane. I ran this course south
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U. S. Frigate

Constitution

A Pictorial Record uf Old Ironsides

through the Medium of Modern

Photography

By F. H. Wheelon, Artist Photographer

This month's installment of pictures on
the U. S. Frigate Constitution shows de-

tails of the battery and equipment on the
gun deck. Above is shown the after gim
on the port side, with details of lashings

and of carriage. At the left, swab tub. At
the right, is shown a long perspective of

the battery on the port side, with shot
buckets and powder buckets in place hang-
ing from the deck beam above. Note the

old whale oil lantern in the middle
background.

This picture and the one oppo-
site give a very good idea of the

main gun deck of the Frigate

Constitution amidships. The pic-

ture on this page shows the
ship*s galley range with much
of its utensils and equipment,
and the riding bitts, and anchor
chain. The solid round shot
shown in racks here was heated
in the galley stove either for

warming officers* cabins or for

greater effectiveness in battle.
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View of forward end of main gun deck

showing billet head, bow spril, chain stop-

per, and hawse hole. The massive charac-

ter of construction is clearly shown in this

picture. It is a matter of record that Old
Ironsides never was dismasted cr had any

trouble with her huge bowsprit.

Interesting view in admiral^s of-

fice and dining room. Note the

hot-shot stoves hanging by chain

from the deck beams. These cans

partially filled with clean sand

and a hot round shot retained

the heat for a considerable per-

iod. The right-hand gun shown
is specially mounted so that it

can be easily worked around and
taken through into the Admiral's
cabin for firing directly astern

as a stem-chaser.

Here we have the grog tub from which
daily rations of good cheer were dis-

pensed to the crew, the harness cask

for rations of food for immediate use,

and the scuttle butt for crew's drink-

ing water. The third and final install-

ment of these pictures will show more
details below deck and together, with
those already published, will form a

complete record of Old Ironsides. Note
the chafing nets on the columns.
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EFFECTS OF FORM ON ROLL
By Lieutenant M. E. Serat, U.S. Navy

This paper analyzes certain model experiments at the
U.S. Experimental Model Basin at Washington, per-
formed jointly by the author and Mr. -J. C. Thews, Jun-
ior Physicist at the Basin. These experiments were
made to determine the increase or decrease of damping
due to changes in the characteristics of form of model.

In any given condition for a given ship the amplitude
of roll depends upon:

1. Relation between natural period of ship and ap-
parent period of waves.

2. Wave slope.

3. Damping of roll characteristics of ship.
In this investigation, apparatus was devised so that

studies could be made of the effect of variations in:
1. Vertical position of G (center of gravity).
2. Period of roll.

3. Height of metacenter above the water plane.
4. Midship section coefficient.

The conclusions reached are:
1. Lowering center of gravity decreases energy

damping.
2. Increasing period of roll decreases energy damp-

ing.

3. Increase of midship section coefficient increases
damping energy.

4. Increasing height of metacenter above waterline
increases damping energy.

5. Metacentric height (G.M.) should be no greater
than is required for safety, since any increase en-
tails greater angles of roll under given condition.

6. Period of roll should be made as large as practi-
cable.

7. That the amplitude of roll of a ship in synchronous
waves can be closely predicted from the declining
angle curve of the model.

DIESEL VERSUS STEAM MACHINERY
FOR CARGO SHIPS

By Louis R. Ford
Editor of Motorship, New York

The growing need for modern cargo ships in the
United States merchant marine calls for careful study
of the relative merits of available types of machinery
for such vessels, with the choice lying between Diesel
engines and steam-turbine. The customary method of
comparing performance of selected ships is not a satis-
factory procedure.

This paper develops a basic reference standard by
establishing the best performance of stationary steam
turbines and presenting a curve showing the relation of
turbine size to economy. From this curve a similar
curve is derived for marine steam turbines, its locating

point being established by the performance of the most
economical steamers. Performance to be expected from
modern motorships is shown on the same chart. It is

shown that the greatest saving in fuel of motorship
over steamer is in the range of power required for cargo
ships.

The influence of fuel cost on overall economy is ana-
lyzed and it is shown that under some conditions the
fuel cost of steamers may be less than that of motor-
ships, but that the existence of such conditions is un-
necessary.

Other factors that enter into total operating costs
are discussed and their relative importance indicated.
It is shown that fuel cost is the most important of all

factors to be considered and the only condition under
which it favors the steamer is that of cheapest possible
boiler fuel and highest priced diesel fuel. It is con-
cluded that generalization is of no value in comparing
steamers and motorships. Each case must be analyzed
and considered on its own merits.

FULL SCALE TRIALS OF A DESTROYER
By Commander H. E. Saunders and Lieutenant Com-

mander A. S. Pitre, U. S. Navy
This paper describes the efforts and results of the

United States Experimental Model Basin, in coopera-
tion with the material Bureaus of the United States
Navy Department, in utilizing standardization trials for
checking the fulfillment of its predictions based on
model experiments.

For securing comprehensive and accurate full scale
data, the function and character of standardization
trials are analyzed. As a result, the steps taken to pre-
pare the U.S.S. Hamilton, a destroyer, for trials are de-
tailed and, in addition, supplementary full scale tests
to correct observed data are described. Two standardi-
zation trials are made, the chief distinguishing charac-
teristic between the two being that thrust was measured
only on one.

The observed trial values, together with complete
calculations for reduction to a basis of standard condi-
tions, still air and no current, are given.
The usefulness of thrust measurements is shown in

analyzing full scale propeller and hull performance.
The necessity for this measurement is developed in

comparing model and full scale performance both with-
in and without the range of cavitation.

In the end it is demonstrated that full scale trials,

when conducted with care, will furnish data nearly as
accurate as can be attained with model tests; further,
the predictions of the U. S. Experimental Model Basin,
based on model studies, are well within the engineering
limits of accuracy.
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CARGO HANDLING AND STOWAGE
By H. E. Stocker

This paper summarizes the author's sixteen years of

practical experience and study of Cargo Handling in

all its aspects.

"The objective of ship operation is maximum revenue

at least cost. This requires consideration of all factors

involved and the maintenance of proper balance be-

tween the different departments of the business. The

history of industrial management shows that profit is

found not in economizing expenditures but rather in

expending money profitably.—The chief costs of steam-

ship operation are terminal costs and capital charges.

—

The major efforts should he directed toward reducing

these two costs."

Time of ship at sea and in port is the chief factor to

be studied in any plan to reduce overhead charges per

ton of cargo carried. Given a reasonable assurance of

cargo at a paying rate the ship owner should equip the

terminal to reduce port time of ship to a minimum. In

most cases studied, ship's port time saved is more im-

portant than reduction in cargo handling costs. One

line reduced port time by 33-1/3 per cent and thereby

effected a saving of 25 per cent in overall ship opera-

tion costs because they were able to do the work with

25 per cent less ships. In connection with reduction of

terminal time the author discusses use of skid system,

special slings, cargo containers, use of conveyers,

trailers and special cranes within the ship's hold, and

special types of ships. In the latter category he dis-

cusses the Seatrain type and shows this type to be un-

economic for general use.

Details of ship design in relation to cargo handling

are discussed as follows: steel and wooden hatch cov-

ers; size, number, and position of hatches; hatch coam-

ings; number, power and location of winches; number,

length, and capacity of booms; value of side ports in

speeding discharge and loading of cargo; use of cargo

elevators; and importance of adequate ventilation.

Methods of financing improvements and the import-

ance of organization and management are thoroughly

treated and the author makes a plea for the use of sci-

entific methods and for the employment of specially

trained cargo handling executives.

"An element of weakness has been the lack of a group

within the industry combining all the essential ele-

ments, engineers, naval architects, terminal designers,

and constructors, operating and other executives,

—

their efforts directed to the benefit of all by an insti-

tute of transportation, a central body which would

lead the industry to greater profits and greater service

to the trade industry.—Success in solving the many dif-

ficult problems of marine transportation depends upon

pooling our experience, our mental resources and our

practical aptitudes."

have been about one-third of the rating used at full

power by the navy. This has been due to a less exact-

ing demand for conservation of weight, plus the fact

that the boilers on a merchant vessel will operate con-

stantly at or near their designed rating, while the boil-

ers on a naval vessel will operate a relatively short time

at their maximum designed rating. The discussion of

water circulation should, however, prove particularly

interesting to the designer of boilers for merchant ves-

sels as indicating possible increase in rating in order

to reduce the number of units without sacrificing reli-

ability, on continued operation at maximum designed

rating as demanded for this service."

The discussion is particularly applicable to what is

known as "express" or "A" type boiler, having a single

steam drum and two (straddled) water drums connect-

ed by bent or straight tubes, forming two tube banks

for independent gas flow from the furnace located be-

tween the tube banks.

The "A" type of boiler is in general use for all types

of naval vessels in all navies and is becoming popular

with merchant marines.

The design of gas path; construction tests; influence

of construction on draft, efficiency, and weight; and

circulation experiments with White Forster boilers, and

with Babcock and Wilcox SXHeader boilers are taken

up in detail.

"It is hoped that further experiments of this char-

acter can be conducted in order to establish more clear-

ly waterstream flow conditions in the tubes of full size

boilers of various designs."

WATER CIRCULATION AND GAS PATH
IN NAVAL BOILERS

By Rear Admiral Samuel M. Robinson,

Chief of Bureau of Engineering, U.S.N.

"This paper covers a discussion with some data, of

the gas path and the water circulation in boilers of the

types used in naval vessels. The merchant marine is

tending toward the type of boiler found best suited for

naval use, but the ratings at which they are operated

WATER CONDITIONING AND RELATED
PROBLEMS OF MARINE BOILER OPERATION

By A. C. Purdy

The major problems associated with water condition-

ing and the general methods of attack on these prob-

lems which have proved successful in marine operation

are dealt with briefly but clearly and accurately. "Ma-

rine boiler operation has followed the trend of power

stations ashore to higher pressures, larger units and

higher ratings. With these changes has come the neces-

sity for more careful consideration of water conditions,

since even at the pressures and ratings of recent ma-

rine installations, no formation of scale can be toler-

ated without endangering continuity of operation."

The function of water conditioning in assuring con-

tinuous steam production is dealt with under three

heads as follows:

1. The prevention of scale formation both on the

evaporative surfaces of the boiler and in pre-

boiler equipment, such as feed lines and heaters.

2. Control of corrosion of economizer tubes, feed

lines and boiler surfaces, including boiler metal

cracking or embrittlement.

3. Dry steam production. "When water is treated to

prevent scale formation, by whatever process other

than evaporation, the amount of dissolved solids

is greater than without treatment. Frequently

also, the concentration of suspended matter is

greater. These factors affect steam quality and

must be controlled in order to protect superheaters

and turbines;" while to insure economy of opera-

tion, their control should involve a minimum of

blow-down.



World Wide

RadioCommunications

American Wireless Blazing New Trails in Commerce Proves

Open Sesame for International Trade Development

The decade 1929-30 has been dubbed by those inside

the industry as the "Radio Age". This title will prob-

ably stick in history and be applied to a somewhat
longer period, but it is highly significant that, to an

enthusiast of radio, ten years is an "age". In the science

and art of wireless communication, improvements and

complete cycles of revolution in method and evolution

in equipment come and go so rapidly that "epoch mak-

ing" developments of ten years back are "ancient his-

tory" today; and the "last word" in the equipment of

yesterday becomes the "junk pile" of tomorrow.

The spectacular feats of wireless in saving lives at

sea, guiding ships in fog, transmitting doctor's direc-

tions for the care of sick or injured aboard ship, con-

trolling the movements of torpedos or of war vessels

—

Aisle between receiving

racks. Point Reyes
Station.

all of these and many more are good press copy and
make the front page quite frequently.

To the international trader and ship operator, these

are important as conserving his investment, but of far

greater importance are the comparatively recent im-

provements in transoceanic, radiotelegraphic service

which make it possible for him to have fast, direct, de-

pendable communication with practically every com-

mercial nation on earth, and with all his ships on all

the seven seas, at reasonable rates and for 24 hours

every da.v. This prospect opens to the American trader
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an almost in.staiitaiu'uu.s contact with every market in

the world.

One of the principal organizations responsible for

this development is R.C.A. Communications, Inc., a sub-

sidiary of the Radio Corporation of America. The pur-

pose of this article is to describe and illustrate the

plant operated by this company on the Pacific Coast.

In the international radio communication system of

R.C.A. Communications, Inc., there are two major ter-

minals, one at New York, and one at San Francisco.

Supplementary terminals are maintained at Havana,

Honolulu and Manila. As illustrated on the map here-

with, radio telegraph circuits radiate from the New-

York terminal to 32 countries in Europe, in Central

America, and in South America. From the San Fran-

cisco terminal circuits radiate to seven countries across

the Pacific. In conjunction with wire line networks and

branch radio circuits, this system reaches practically

the entire civilized world.

Each tei'minal in such a system is composed of three

units—the central office, the transmitting station, and

the receiving station. Central offices are located in a

convenient commercial center, that in San Francisco

being at 28 Geary Street. Transmitting and receiving

stations require large acreage for antennae and for the

Pacific Coast terminal the transmitters are at Bolinas,

and the receivers at Point Reyes—29 miles, and 4.5

miles, respectively, north of San Francisco.

• The Central Office

Messages are sent in to the central office, delivered

to the operator handling the appropriate circuit, and
are transferred to a paper tape in perforations corres-

ponding to the Morse code for each letter. This tape is

fed through a Wheatstone relay, which impresses the

dot and dash impulses of the code on the wire line con-

trolling a transmitter at Bolinas. Speed of transmission,

controlled by the tape, is held fairly constant for any
one circuit over long periods. On busy circuits, speeds

of 100 to 125 words per minute are maintained. On cir-

cuits not busy it is customary to maintain speeds of .50

to 60 words per minute.

Operation is automatic, no manual transmission con-

trol is permitted. Rate of transmission (words per min-

ute) may be increased to absorb the full capacity of a

number of operators, perforating messages on ihe tape.

Seven trans-Pacific radiotelegraph circuits are con-

trolled directly and automatically from the San Fran-

Upper. Branch office of R.C.A. Communications. Inc., at 330 Cali-

fornia street. San Francisco. Lower view. Operating rack at the

central office at 28 Geary Street, San Francisco.

Cisco central office. These circuits extend to:

Honolulu 2379 statute mi
Japan 5113

Mukden 5500

Shanghai 6121

Manila. 6943

French Indo China 7794

Dutch East Indies 8646

With all radiotelegraph circuits operating simultan-

At left, general of the high frequency short wave transmitting station at Bolinas, showing the forest of directional ,

a close-up of the building housing the transmitting apparatus.

At right.
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General \km of tin two floors of tlic traiisinitter building at Bolinas.

The lo«ir II0..1 IS tlu' rtaifier r,,om. The upper floor is the trans-

mitter operating rooin.

eously, the Geary Street Central office, San Francisco,

has a total capacity of better than 700 words per min-

ute.

On the receiving circuits, signals arrive at the San
Francisco central office, as keyed tones, which are am-
plified and rectified to operate an automatic recorder.

This recorder consists of a light movable coil, suspend-

ed in a strong magnetic field, and operating a light

lever. On this lever is carried a silver tube by means of

which the movements of the coil, under the impulse of

the rectified incoming signals are impressed as a wavy
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ink line on a moving paper tape. This tape moves across

a guide in front of the operator, who translates the

Morse signals, types the message, and deposits it on a

belt conveyor which carries it to a central distribution

point.

As will be noted in the illustrations, the apparatus

at transmitting and receiving stations, is housed in very

substantially built modern concrete buildings of attrac-

tive appearance and with well-kept grounds.

• Transmitting Station

The transmitting station at Bolinas is controlled

through a company owned cable some fifty miles in

length, and is located in a 750 acre tract. On this tract

there is a small forest of antenna masts, most of them
being of the modern directive types, developed by this

company. In the Bolinas station, the incoming power at

GO cycles is converted by vacuum tubes to direct cur-

rent, and then into power at 5 to 22 million cycles. Fre-

tiueney of this power is controlled to variations within

0.02 per cent of its assigned rate.

All Pacific Coast transmission of Radio Communica-
tions, Inc., is by short wave high frequency power, and

the transmitting plant is practically automatic. Power
is purchased from a public utility corporation, and

brought into the rectifiers on the ground floor of the

station. The high frequency power output of the trans-

mitters is automatically modulated and keyed from San

Francisco to impress the desired signals on the radiated

power output. The one operator in charge on the floor

is simply a check on automatic control.

Vacuum tubes are a very important factor in this

stage of the process. They are kept in a special room,

arranged like a vault, and a life-history of each tube is

kept in a special card file. Many types of tubes are used

and this check on their performance has been of great

value to manufacturers.

All transmitters at Bolinas are arranged for two

bands of frequencies so that by selective adjustment to

the band best suited for seasonal and diurnal changes

in atmospheric conditions, 24-hour service can be as-

sured. The transmitters are used also for sending to

trans-oceanic points, programs specifically adressed to

broadcasting stations through which they are released.

This is accomplished by the use of portable modulators

which may be connected to any of the transmitters and
thus make avnilahlc any suitable frequency. This ser-

At left, telegraph wire
board, and at right, the

control panels, and one
bank of the receivers at

the Point Reyes receiving

station.



vice offers oppoi'tunity for world wide distribution of

American broadcast programs.

At Point Reyes, on 1500 acres of ground, is located

the receiving station. The function of the receiver is to

"select the desired signals by virtue of frequency dis-

crimination and amplify and convert them into a form
of electric energy suitable for transmission," by wire to

the central office. Each unit is carefully shielded to

prevent mutual interference. All receivers are operated
from a common storage battery system, and this battery

system is continuously charged through filter circuits.

The battery charging equipment is installed in a double
screened room to prevent electrical interference.

One might go on describing detail methods by which
commerce is assured of continuous reliable service

through these stations and such detail would be of in-

terest to the radio technician, but to the practical com-
mercial mind, the simple efficient appearance of these
plants and the fact of every day 24 hour service are the

important points. R.C.A. Communications has demon-
strated these points by large investment in equipment,
continuous improvement of this equipment, and by the
scrapping of obsolete apparatus to adopt modern im-
provements.

A typical instance of this forward looking policy is
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the radio-teletype circuit to Honolulu. This is the long-
est radio circuit in the world using teletype equipment
which eliminates the translation of Morse signals by an
operator but prints the message directly on the radio-
gram blank at the Honolulu and San Francisco central
offices.

By means of these radio marvels it is possible for a
San Francisco merchant to contact his agent in Shang-
hai or Manila as quickly and as easily as to call up his
wife in San Mateo or Oakland. The value of such service
to international trade is incalculable. It is limited only
by the capacity of the American foreign trader to take
proper advantage of its opportunities for profitable
contacts.

Tubes .1

Bolinas

tubes ut

card .

re .1 lar>;e f.ictor in the cost of operating. In this vault at the

station. R.C..'\. Communications, Inc., keep their stock of

,der ideal conditions. A life history of each tube is kept on
ecords, and is of immense benefit to tube manufacturers.

Lxide filament batteries and bus bar connection at Point Reyes
receiving station.

Polychrome Phosphorescent

Phenomenon
Second Officer VV. T. Johnson, of the American

steamer Mathew Luckenbach, Captain H. A. Krum, re-

ports that on September 21, 1933, at 9.15 p.m., 120th

meridian time, in latitude 42 '25' North, longitude 124-

47' West, entered an area of phosphorescent sea which
continued until 3 a.m. in latitude 43" 20' North, longi-

tude 124" 55' West. The night was exceedingly dark
and each sea seemed to be tipped with fire, varying
from a pale green to a live blue. There were very dark
patches along the horizon during this time which gave
the appearance of islands. At the beginning of this phe-
nomenon the sky was overcast, wind SSW., force 6;

barometer 29.94 inches; air temperature 59° Fahren-
heit, of the sea 52' Fahrenheit; and sea rough. At 3
a.m. the wind hauled suddenly to west, force 7; weather
misty; sea still rough with a heavy westerly swell;
barometer 29.98 inches; air temperature 57 Fahren-
heit, of the sea 56° Fahrenheit. The phosphorescence
gradually disappeared.

[Hydrographic Bulletin]



Marine Equipment
THE SHIP'S DOCTOR <^ CARBOFREZER SYSTEM
BAKELITE VARNISHES <r.»o KINGSBURY BEARINGS

The Ship's Doctor

A Compact Medical and Surgical Chest Equipped

with all Supplies Necessary on Ships

Carrying no Physician

A much neglected corner in

most ships is the space occupied by
the medical supplies. This corner
has always been more or less a nui-

sance to port captains and to offi-

cers. The medical chest, not being
a piece of machinery or a naviga-
tion instrument, is perhaps regard-

ed as not essential to running the

ship. Consequently, little thought is

given to this department until nec-

essity arises for its use. On many
voyages serious emergencies have
been met successfully. The injured

or sick have "gotten by" in some
way or another. This type of exper-

ience has had a tendency to produce
false confidence. In this day when
large damage suits are brought on
the slightest provocation, the care

of the sick or injured should not be
left to chance.

The assistance now available by
wireless through the United States

Public Health Service and from
ships carrying a physician has rais-

ed the standard of treatment con-

siderably. It is quite obvious, how-
ever, that unless those working
with a patient have the proper tools

available, much of this radio ser-

vice may be wasted.

A survey of ships in the classes

not required by law to carry a phy-

sician, has shown that the medical

chest is not up to modern standards.

As a rule, it was found that medical
supplies were scattered in the main
saloon or in one of the officer's

cabins. Most of the drugs had out-

lived their usefulness. Bandages
were unwrapped and unsterile, cot-

ton was wet, iodine and castor oil

were spilt, bottles were without

stoppers or broken. Even if the in-

ventory had been complete when
leaving port there was always dif-

ficulty in finding what one wanted
without a long nerve-wracking
search. This lack of system results

in considerable waste. Articles are
easily lost or soiled making the cost

of replacements unnecessarily high.

Sick or injured passengers or crew
do not receive efficient care.

The Ship's Doctor has been de-

signed to correct these faults. It is

the outgrowth of many years medi-
cal experience on small boats and
was developed specifically to meet
the needs of those ships which do
not carry a physician. It modern-
izes the antiquated system now in

general use.

The cabinet contains many art-

icles necessary to meet any medk-al
emergency. It also anticipates the

probable type of minor ailments
which may occur on the averag*"

voyage. Every item is clearly label-

led and immediately accessible. The
instruction book tells how to diag-
nose and treat a condition and how
to use the materials in the cabinet.

There is also an inventory sheet
which may be used to check items
at the time of refill and to cooper-
ate with those who may be givinif

advice by wireless.

The list of medicines were chosen
for their frequency of use and for
their potency in controlling a con-
dition. They are contained in wide
stoppered bottles with non-rustable
metal screw caps on which the
name of the drug is engraved. In-

structions in the book tell the dos-

age and other indications for use.

The surgical drawer has every-
thing that one may need to care for

cuts, infections or burns. The surgi-
cal pan may be used to sterilize in

struments or as a receptacle for

waste material. The three bottlf,>

contain iodine for first aid to cuts,

alcohol-and-glycerine which is used
as a compress lotion for infecte<l

wounds, and antiseptic tablets
which are used to make a solution

to sterilize instruments. There ai'e

sutures, ready for immediate use,

threaded on needles in sterile glass

tubes; a tourniquet, morphine in

tubes with sterile needles attached
ready for use.

At first sight one may say tliat
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there is not enough cotton and
bandage, because these items are
compressed into small packets so
that they occupy only one-third the
space that the same amount of ma-
terial would require in ordinary
packing. The handy gauze packets
are very useful. In dressing wounds,
it is only necessary to tear open the
liaper and one has a stei'ile bandage
to apply to a wound.

There is a small drawer in the
upper right corner which is used
for instruments, ther m o m e t e r s,

catheters, hypodermic syringe, cot-

ton applicators and other small ob-

,iects.

Enough supplies have been in-

cluded to care for 25 men over a

period of from six weeks to two
months. Equipment has been so
simplified that anyone can use it

quickly and accurately. Thus offi-

cers of a ship are relieved of an-

other responsibility; while liability

and damage suits are minimized be-

cause the sick or injured will re-

ceive adequate medical attention,

which is assured by the proper use
of the instruction book, plus wire-

less information, crossed with a
complete list of drug supplies.

Ship's Doctors have been under ac-

tual test conditions for one year on
the combination passenger and
freight steamers, the Point Ancha
and Point Lobos. In this period the

cost per trip for medical supplies

has been cut to one-third of its

former figure. The cabinets are in-

spected after each trip and neces-

sary replacements made by a phar-
macist. This keeps the medical chest
up to date and relieves the port cap-

tain of details which are not within
his line of experience.

The "Ship's Doctor" was design-

ed and equipped by A. E. Larsen,
M.D., and Broemmel's Prescription
Pharmacy of San Francisco and is

distributed by Lee Rodger and Com-
pany, San Francisco, and Hal Jones,

officed with Fellows and Stewart,
Terminal Island, Los Angeles.

Carbofrezer Tests

on Shipboard

A recent Carbofrezer installation
by Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, of
San Francisco, on the American-
Hawaiian motorship, Missourian, is

turning in some remarkable records
in taking care of perishable cargoes
between Pacific Coast and Atlantic
Coast ports. The Carbofrezer Sys-

tem of Refrigeration uses "dry ice",
solid frozen carbon-dioxide as a re-
frigerating agent. The system con-
trols the concentration of carbon-
dioxide gas, regulates relative hu-
midity to any predetermined per-
centage, and neutralizes and acti-
vates the oxygen in storage air.

These functions are carried on au-
tomatically and simultaneously.
Each Carbofrezer unit is of spe-

cial design to fit the particular cir-

cumstances under which it is to op-
erate, and when installed in a cham-
ber of proper construction, insu-
lated by the carbolite method, it can
be guaranteed to carry out success-
fully any refrigerating job within
its capacity. After loading the set
with dry ice, the operator closes the
door, sets the temperature and hu-
midity controls, and need not dis-

turb the chamber in any way until
ready to unload at point of destina-
tion.

Under date of September 20, 193.3,

a full carload of Petaluma eggs was
shipped by Pacific Fruit Express
refrigerated car to San Francisco,
thence to Philadelphia, in the Car-
bofrezer chamber of the M. S. Mis-
sourian, arriving at destination.
October 18, twenty-eight days after
original shipment. The eggs in this
shipment arrived at shipside hav-
ing a yolk temperature of 42 de-
grees Fahrenheit. During the 21-
day steamer run the Carbo frezer
kept the shipment at an average
relative humidity of 89 per cent and
a CO.. gas concentration of from 8
to 12 per cent. This being an exper-
imental shipment, egg experts were
on hand to test the results. The best
proof of any pudding is, of course,
the eating, so the experts immedi-
ately after opening the door of the
Carbofrezer chamber, boiled two 3-

minute eggs. They could not detect
any difference in flavor or appear-
ance of the egg content, from that
of fresh eggs. An egg was then brok-
en open and contents thrown onto a
hot frying pan to test the strength
of envelope surrounding the yolk.
It reacted like that of a fresh egg.
No indication of mold was found on
eggs or containers. There was no in-

dication of odor or of freezing.

Mr. B. L. Ryan, the test engineer
in charge of the shipment, measur-
ed the yolks and weighed the eggs
at shipping point and at destination.
Height of yolks on a flat plate was
identical at start and at end of
trip—% inch. Weight averaged
59.2 pounds to the case at Petaluma,
California, and 59 pounds, even, at
Philadelphia.
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The chamber in which these eggs
were carried was equipped with
Radi-Ion system of air-conditioning,
with humidity controllers and re-
corders installed under the direc-
tion of H. Jungerman of the Taglia-
bue Manufacturing Company. The
Carbofrezer unit was equipped with
the Willat system of temperature
control.

So far as is known, this is the
first time in the history of refriger-
ated transport that a shipment of
perishable food stuffs has been
shipped successfully under control
of humidity and temperature condi-
tions, specified to be uniform over
an extended time period, and with-
out any mechanical means of re-

frigeration.

Thi.s shipment was handled under
supervision of R. H. K. Smith of the
American-Hawaiian Steamship Com-
pany and N. E. McLean, supervis-
ing engineer of the Carbo-frezer
and Carbolite Divisions of Hol-
brook, Merrill, and Stetson.

Trade Literature

Bakelite Review, October, 1933,

organ of Bakelite Corporation, New
York and Chicago, is made attrac-

tive by a beautifully colored front

cover, showing the rainbow hues

which, added to practicality and du-

rability, makes Bakelite available

for innumerable purposes. As ap-

plied to matters marine, page one of

the Review quotes a letter from
Africa, in which the writer de-

scribes how a marine varnish based

on Bakelite Synthetic Resin resists

the difficult weather conditions of

the South Seas. The following pages

illustrate other purposes such as

wall trim, panelling, etc.

Kingsbury Marine-Type and

Heavy Industrial Mountings,
Thrust Bearings and Journal Bear-

ings, Bulletin G-1, 1933, is the title

of a 58-page booklet put out by the

Kingsbury Machine Works, Inc.,

Frankford, Phildelphia, Pa. The
book is excellently illustrated, show-

ing the application of Kingsbury
mountings and bearings in use on

every type of vessel: huge liners,

tugs, barges, coast guard cutters,

and sand dredges. Diagrams and

detail drawings of various kinds

add to the informative value. Copies

of this, or other Kingsbury bulle-

tins listed therein, may be had upon
I'etiuest.



American Shipbuilding

Launching of the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa
The heavy cruiser Tus

caloosa was launched on
the high tide at about 12
o'clock noon, Wednesday.
November 15th, at the
yard of the New York
Shipbuilding Corporation,
Camden, New Jersey. Mrs.
T. L. McCann of Washing-
ton, D.C.. acted as sponsor
for the vessel. Mrs. Mc-
Cann was born and reared
in Tuscaloosa and is the
niece of Congressman Wil-
liam Bacon Oliver of Ala-
bama.

This ship is the fif-

teenth of the United States
Navy's allotment of eight-
een 10,000 ton cruisers of
the eight-inch gun type
allowed under the London
Naval Treaty. Her con
struction was authorized
by Act of Congress, Feb-
ruary 13th, 1929, and the
building contract was
signed in March, 1931. Keel of the
Tuscaloosa was laid September 3rd,

1931, and delivery will be made
about May 1st, 1934. As launched,
the ship is approximately 75 per-
cent completed, and when delivered
will represent a cost of $10,500,000
exclusive of ordnance.

This shipyard built the Salt Lake
City, the Chester and the Indian-
apolis, which are respectively, the
second, fourth, and eleventh shijis

of this eighteen ship group.

The general characteristics of the
Tuscaloosa are as follows: Length
overall, 588 feet; extreme breadth,
61 feet 9 inches; displacement, 10,

000 tons; mean draft, 21 feet 7
inches; designed horsepower, 107.-

000; personnel, 55 officers and 800
enlisted men; armament, nine 8-inch
guns in three turrets, eight 5-inch
anti-aircraft guns in eight mounts;
eight anti-aircraft machine guns;
two 3-pounder saluting guns; two
1-pounder boat guns and one 75-
M.M, landing gun.
Immediately after the launching

ceremonies the launching party
were guests of the New York Ship-
building Corporation at a luncheon

U.S.S. Tuscaloosa.

served at the Penn Athletic Club
in Philadelphia.

Bids Received for

Rappahannock Job

Bids were received in San Fran-
cisco on November 20 for recondi-
tioning the steamer Rappahannock,
recently purchased from the Navy
Department by the Luckenbach
Steamship Company. She is a craft
of 12,000 tons deadweight, length
between perpendiculars 471 feet,

beam 59 feet. Her speed is about 14
knots. Built in 1913 for the North
German Lloyd and launched as the
Pommern she was seized by the
U.S. in 1917. The bids covered a
very wide range, and contract has
not yet been awarded, although it is

expected within a few days. Fig-
ures submitted were as follows:
Craig Shipbuilding Company,

Long Beach, $199,177; United En-
gineering Company, San Francisco
$296,977; Todd Drydock Company,
Seattle, $335,000; and the other
three San Francisco Bay bids: Gen-
eral Engineering, $344,931; Moore
Drydock, $360,000, and Bethlehem,
$429,336.

Pacific Coast to

Build Health Boats

The announcement of six new-

boarding cutters to be built on the
Pacific Coast was made recently by
the United States Public Health
Service. According to the informa-
tion received, plans and specifica-

tions will be distributed and tend-
ers handled by officers in charge
of the ports to which the new ves-

sels will be assigned. These ports

are Seattle, Wash; Los Angeles
Harbor and San Diego, Calif.;

Tampa, Pensacola, and Key West,
Florida; and Sabine, Texas. Ap-
proximately $367,000 has been al-

lotted for the construction of these

six, and three additional cutters

which will be constructed on the

Atlantic seaboard. Length of vessel

and appropriations for each are as

follows: Seattle, Washington—one
70-foot cutter, $60,000; Tampa, Pen-

sacola, Key West, Florida; Sabine,

Texas; San Pedro, San Diego, Calif.

—one 40-foot launch each, at a cost

of $12,000 per boat. Plans are al-

ready under way and bids will be

taken in the near future.

The four-masted 1 75-foot schoon-

er, Philippine, formerly the proper-

ty of Lynden Bowring, San Pedro,

California, lawyer, was recently

purchased by Alf Kahn, represent-

ing un-named Oakland, California,

interests, who plan to recondition

the craft in San Francisco Bay and
enter her in the Alaska salmon
trade.

Rohl-Connelly Company of Los
Angeles recently started work on

six 1000-ton dump barges at San
Pedro, Calif. These craft will be

used in hauling rock fi-om Catalina

Island for the second 4000-foot seg-

ment to the Los Angeles break-

water extension.

Bids will be asked soon for the

construction of a new lighthouse

tender for the port of Portland,

Oregon, according to plans submit-
ted by the Superintendent of that
port to Commissioner of Light-
houses, Washington, D.C. It is esti-

mated that the cost of the vessel

will be approximately $60,000.



Progress of Construction

The follomng Report Covers the Shipbuilding Work in Progress at the Leading

Shipyards of the United States as of November i, ig^^

Pacific Coast

BERG SHIPBUILDING CO.
foot of 26th Ave., N. W.

Seattle, Wash.

NEW CONSTRUCTION:
The building of the lighthouse

tender Hemlock for the United

States Bureau of Lighthouses to be

used in the Alaska service. This is

a twin screw, steel steamer 174' 6"

in length; TE engines, 1000 H.P.,

WT boilers. Keel was laid April 27,

1933, and no dates have as yet been

set for launching and delivery.

Moffett.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION, LTD.

(Union Plant)

San Francisco

DRYDOCK. PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Tug Sea Ranger, M.B.

Redline. S.S. Admiral Nulton, S.S.

Heffron, S S. President Monroe,

S.S. Antigua, U.S.S. Maryland, U.S.

S. Dobbin, S.S. Argyll, U.S.S. Whit

ney, S.S. Wallingford, S.S. Lake
Galewood, S.S. President Taft, S.S.

Admiral Senn, S.S. Admiral Laws,

S.S. President Pierce, S.S. Tala-

manca, S S. F. H. Hillman, S.S. Vir

ginia, S.S. Frank H. Buck, Tug Sea

Queen, Lightship No. 70, S S. Chir-

iqui, S.S. Manulani, S.S. Admiral

Halstead, U.S.S. Nevada, S.S. Maun-
alei, S.S. Calmar, S.S. Monterey.

ENGINE AND MACHINERY RE
PAIRS: S.S. President Wilson, S.S.

Quebec City, S S. Manulani, S.S.

President Johnson, S.S. Yorkmar,
S.S. Lurline, M.S. Hawaiian Stand
ard, S.S. Captain A. F. Lucas, S.S.

Marian Otis Chandler, S.S. Frank
G. Drum, Tug F. A. Douty, S.S Napa
Valley.

GENERAL ENGINEERING AND
DRYDOCK CO.

Foot of Fifth Avenue
Oakland, Calif.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. Democracy, s.s.

Mana, ferry Issaquah, s.s. Chas.

Christenson, yacht Junema, dredge

Willamette, s.s. Cottoneva, pilot

boat Adventuress, tug Sea Scout,

s.s. Barbara C, m.s. Port Costa.

ENGINE AND MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: s.s. R. J. Hanna, s.s. J, A,

LAKE UNION DRYDOCK &
MACHINE WORKS

Seattle, Wash.
NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull

No. 53, no name, U.S. Coast Guard
patrol boat; estimated keel laying,

February, 1934; estimated launch-

ing, April 15, 1934; estimated de-

livery, Sept. 20, 1934. Hull No. 54,

no name, U.S. Coast Guard patrol

boat; estimated keel laying, Febru-

ary, 1934; estimated launching,

.lune 1, 1934; estimated delivery,

October, 1934; Hull No. 55, no
name, U.S. Coast Guard patrol boat;

estimated keel laying, April 16,

1934; estimated launching, June 15,

1934; estimated delivery, Nov. 1.

1934; Sea Boy, tuna fisherman, for

the Franco-Italian Packing Co.,

nearing completion ; estimated de-

livery, Dec. 15, 1933.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: U.S.C.G.C. Haida,

tanker General, fireboat Alki, ferry

Commander, tug Vigilant, cannery

tender Frances E.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE
PAIRS: Halibut schooner Portlock,

halibut schooner Dorothy.

LAKE WASHINGTON
SHIPYARDS

Houghton, Washington
(Reported through Dept. of Com-

merce, Washington, D C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: One
passenger and cargo motorship,

1400 gross tonnage, for Northland
Transportation Company.

THE LOS ANGELES SHIP-
BUILDING & DRY DOCK CO.

Los Angeles Harbor
San Pedro, CaliL

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Tug Milton S. Patrick;

tug Vivo; Tug Jimmie K.; schooner

Lottie Carson; m.v. Valencia; m.s.

Beulah; A. O. Barge No. 6; L. A.

Fireboat No. 2; s.s. Santa Maria;

Yacht Seaward; Tejon; Tug John
N. Stewart; m.v. Atlantic; s.s. Ed-

win B. D. Golia; m.v. New Zealand.

ENGINE AND MACHINERY RE
PAIRS:

S.S. Cascade, m.v. South Africa.

THE MOORE DRYDOCK CO.
Oakland, Calif.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Caisson

No. 4 known as hull No. 183 was
completed and towed to position in

San Francisco Bay on the morning
of November 8, 1933. This caisson

is intended for the main pier of the

west span of the Oakland-San
Francisco Bay Bridge to the ac-

count of the Transbay Construction

Company. Size 192' x 92' x 60' high.

This caisson was completed to this

height at the yard, including the in-

stallation of cylinders, waling, tim-

bers and domes.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: S.S. San Pedro, S. S.

Virginian, S.S. Minnesolan, S.S.

Sutter, Motorship Kern, S. S. Silver-

guava, S.S. Santa Cecilia, S.S. Rap-

pahannock, Western Pacific Barge

No. 1, S.S. District of Columbia, S.S.

Silverpalm, S.S. Delta Queen, S.S.

Nebraskan, S.S. Golden Mountain,

S.S. Bordeaux Maru, S.S. Kadiak,

S.S. Hawaiian, S.S. Columbian, S.S.

California, Barge Maltha, S.S. Ohio-

an, S.S. Maunawili.

PRINCE RUPERT DRYDOCK
AND SHIPYARD
Prince Rupert, B.C.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: 10 ship repair jobs;

16 commercial jobs.

THE PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD
Bremerton, Washington

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Astoria

(heavy Cruiser No. 34), keel laid

September 1, 1930; Worden (De-

stroyer No. 352), keel laid Decem-
ber 29, 1932. Gushing (Destroyer

No. 376), and Perkins (Destroyer

No. 377), building under provisions

of National Industrial Recovery
Act.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: Swallow, Challenge,

Wando, Portland, Augusta, Mem-
phis, Lexington, Tennessee, Louis-

ville, Salt Lake City, Milwaukee,

Mahopac, Tatnuck.

TODD DRYDOCKS, INC.
Harbor Island

Seattle, Wash.

DRYDOCK, PAINT, MISCEL-



LANEOUS: S.S. Edward Lucken-
bach, S.S. Julia Luckenbach, S.S.

Northland, S.S. Point Montara, S.S.

Point Bonita.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: S.S. Dinteldyk.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Mare Island, Calif.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Build-

ing the light cruiser San Francisco,

(CL-38) for United States Navy.lO,-

000 tons displacement, keel laid Sep-

tember 9, 1931, launched March 9,

1933, to be delivered February,
1934. Smith, U.S. torpedo boat de-

stroyer (DD378); 340 ft. long, 35

knots speed, estimated completion

date, Feb., 1936. Preston, U. S. tor-

pedo boat destroyer (DD379); 340

ft. long. 35 knots speed, estimated

completion date, May, 1936.

Atlantic, Lakes, Rivers

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Five

sand barges for the McCrady Ro<V
gers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 135'

X 7' X 7' 6" and five cargo barges
175' X 40' X ir for the American
Barge Line Company of Louisville,

Ky., completed.

THE AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING
COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio
Four bulk lake freighters con-

verting to self-unloading vessels.

BATH IRON WORKS
Bath, Maine

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull
No. 154, Dewey (DD 349), torpedo
boat destroyer for U.S. Navy; keel

laid Dec. 16, 1932; estimated
launching. May, 1934; estimated
deliveiy, August. 1934. Hull No.
159, Drayton (DD 366), torpedo
boat destroyer, U.S. Navy; keel lay-

ing and launching, no dates set; es-

timated delivery, November, 1935;
Hull No. 160, Lamson (DD 367),

torpedo boat destroyer, for U.S.

Navy; keel laying and launching,

no dates set; estimated delivery,

.January, 1936. Speed loaded for all

three of the above, 36' j knots. Stan-

dard displacement 1500 tons, tur-

bine engines.

BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION
Fore River Plant,

Quincy, Mass.
NEW CONSTRUCTION: For the

U. S. Navy: Torpedo Boat Destroyer

Farragut (No. 348), 340 ft. long, 35
knots speed. Estimated delivery

February, 1934. Heavy Cruiser CA-
.39, Quincy. 10,000 tons. Estimated
delivery January, 1936. Heavy
Cruiser CA44, Vincennes, 10,000

tons. Estimated delivery January
1937. Keel not to be laid before Jan-
uary, 1934. Four Torepdo Boat De-
stroyers: DD360, Phelps, estimated
delivery, December, 1935; DD361,
Clark, estimated delivery February.
1936; DD362, Moffett, estimated de-

livery April 1936; DD363, Balch, es-

timated delivery, June, 1936.

CHARLESTON DRYDOCK AND
MACHINERY CO.
Charleston, S.C.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Yacht
Ranger, conversion to cargo boat.

Contract for building a 60,000 gal-

lon tanker. Owners not announced.

DEFOE BOAT AND MOTOR
WORKS

Bay City, Mich.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: U. S.

Coast Guard Cutter No. 151, dis-

placement tonnage 1000; keel laid,

November 30, 1933 ; estimated
launching, Sept. 1934; estimated
delivery. Nov. 1934. U. S. Coast
Guard Cutter No. 152, displacement
tonnage 1000; keel to be laid Dec.

15, 1933; estimated launching, Oct.,

1934; estimated deliven', Nov., 1934.

THE DRAVO CONTRACTING CO.
Engineering Works Dept.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wilminifton,

Del.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-
tract No. 872, Hull No. 997, one die-

sel sternwheel towboat. Stock, of 91

gross tons ; contract No. 983, Hull
No. 1151, one steel floating drydock.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy
Department, of 4220 gross tons

;

contract No. W1004, Hull Nos. 1165,

1166, 1167, and 1168, four hopper
type mdse. barges, size 132' x 35' x
ir for the Union Barge Line Corp.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., 2072 gross tons.

This makes a total of six hulls un-
der contract, with a total gross ton-

nage of 6383.

DUBUQUE BOAT & BOILER
WORKS

Dubuque, Iowa
NEW CONSTRUCTION : Self pro-

pelled 16-inch suction, pipe-line

dredge for U. S. Engineer's Office,

Vicksburg, Miss.

.i,)quiaDaQ

fish, fleet submarine (SS171) for

U.S. Navy, keel laid October 7, 1931,

launched, July, 1933, and estimated
delivery March. 1934. Also 2 river

boats of about 250 tons, no names;
and two fleet submarines: S.S. 174

Shark, possible completion, Aug.,

1935; and S.S. 175 Tarpon, possible

completion, Nov., 1935.

THE FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING
AND DRYDOCK COMPANY

Kearny, N.J.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two de-

stroyers, DD368 Flusser and DD369
Reid for the U. S. Navy, estimated

completion dates—Flusser, Nov.,

1935; Reid, Feb., 1936; also con-

tract for Hull 125, a barge for the

Hygrade No. 2 Corporation, 174' x
39'; 12' loaded draft of 700

d.w. tons. Hull No. 126, Seaboard
No. 77, keel laid, Aug. 21, 1933;

launched Oct. 10, 1933; delivered,

Oct. 20, 1933; dimensions same as

Hull 125.

GREAT LAKES ENGINEERING
WORKS

River Rouge, Mich.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-
tract for the lighthouse tender Dah-
lia, hull 282 for U.S. Bureau of

Lighthouses, 72'x20'x7'6". 240 B.H.

P. diesel. Delivery, Nov. 8, 1933.

INGALLS IRON WORKS
Birmingham, Ala.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull
No. 72, river dredge; keel laid, Nov.
6, 1933; estimated launching, Jan.

2, 1934; L.B.P., 140'; beam, 49'.

Hulls Nos. 73 and 74, river pon-

toons; keels laid Nov. 1933; esti-

mated delivery, Dec. 20, 1933; L.B.

P. 140'; beam, 8'. Hulls Nos. 75 and
76, 2 barges. A-76 and A-78; keels

laid, Nov., 1933; estimated launch-

ing, Dec, 1933; L.B.P., 105'; beam,
29..5'; loaded draft, 6.25'; d.w. tons,

450.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL
CORP.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

( Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 4 steel

vessels, 1160 gross tonnage.

ELECTRIC BOAT CO.
Groton, Conn.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Cuttle-

MANITOWOC SHIPBUILDING CO.

Manitowoc, Wis.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Three
patrol boats for the United States

Coast Guard at the cost of $242,800

per vessel.
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THK MARIETTA MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Point Pleasant, W. Va.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two 32-

inch channel dredges of the dust-

pan suction head type for U. S. En-

gineer's Office, Memphis, Tenn.

244' length, 52' molded beam, and 9'

depth. These dredges have steel

hulls and keels were laid on July

5th, 1933, Jadwin, and on July 8th,

1933, Burgess. They are self-pro-

pelled with triple expansion engines

and steam turbine drive. Jadwin

launched, Oct. 28, 1933; estimated

delivery, Nov., 1933. Burgess, esti-

mated launching, Nov. 30, 1933; es-

timated delivery, Dec. 1933.

JOHN H. MATHIS
Camden, N.J.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 1 steel

\essel, 480 gross tons.

McCLINTIC-MARSHALL CORP.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Report through Dept. of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 5 steel

vessels, 1205 gross tonnage.

MIDLAND BARGE COMPANY
I Subsidiary of Treadwell Construc-

tion Co.)

Midland and Erie. Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull

243, one 15-ton whirler derrick boat

with 85 ft. boom for U.S. Engineers.

Hull 246, ferryboat for Wheeling
Steel Corp. Hull 247 one barge for

Parsons and Rader, completed.

Hulls 248 and 249, two steel Needle

Flats for U.S. Engineer's Office,

Cincinnati, Ohio. 48 pontoons, 48' x

18' X 2' 10" for U. S. Engineers,

Memphis, Tenn.

NASHVILLE BRIDGE CO.,

Nashville, Tenn.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Two
Barges, Nos. 81 and 82, 126 gross

tonnage each, owner not made pub-

lic, delivered.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILD-
ING & DRYDOCK CO.

90 Broad Street, New York
NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-

tracts for H 359 aircraft carrier

CVS, Yorktown, for U.S. Navy es-

timated delivery August, 1936 and

H360 aircraft carrier, CV6, Enter-

prise, for U.S. Navy, estimated

delivery, December, 1936. Also
Ranger, hull 353, aircraft carrier

No. 4 for U.S. Navy, keel laid Sep-

tember 26, 1931, launched February

25, 1933, estimated delivery May 1,

1934. There is also under construc-

tion Hull 357, freight vessel for the

A. H. Bull Steamship Company, 40

West Street, New York, 410' length.

55' beam, 30'6" depth, geared tur-

bined, delivery estimated April 30.

1934. Also Hull 358, same as above,

delivery estimated during May,

1934.

THE NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING
COMPANY
Camden, N.J.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Con-

tracts for four destroyers: Hull No.

408, Porter (DD3.56); Hull No. 409,

Selfridge (DD357); Hull No. 410,

McDougal (DD3,58); Hull No. 411,

Winslow (DD3.59); of 1850 tons

each. Also two light cruisers: Hull

No. 412, Savannah (CL42), Hull

No. 413, Nashville (CL43), of 10,-

,... for the U.S. Navy De-

partment; estimated delivery dates

are as follows: DD3.56, Porter,

Dec, 1935; DD357, Selfridge, Feb.,

1936; DD358, McDougal, Apr.,

1936; DD3.59, Winslow, June, 1936;

CL42, Savannah, Aug., 1936; CL43,

Nashville, Dec, 1936.

THE PUSEY & JONES CORP.
Wilmington, Del.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Del-

marva, hull 1059. twin screw auto-

mobile and passenger ferry for Vir-

ginia Ferry Corporation; 250 L. B.

P.; 59' beam; 10' loaded draft; 18

knots speed; 350 Skinner Unaflow
steam engine; 2800 I.H.P. ; two wa-
tertube boilers; keel laid June 1,

1933; launched November, 1933, de-

livery estimated December 15, 1933.

Nos. 56, 57. and 58, cruising cutters,

building for Treasury Dept., U.S.

Coast Guard Service; L.B.P., 150';

beams, 36'; loaded draft 13'; speed

loaded, 15 miles per hour; turbine

engines, 1500 S.H.P.; two watertube
boilers, 325 pounds pressure.

SUN SHIPBUILDING & DRYDOCK
COMPANY
Chester, Pa.

DRYDOCK. PAINT, MISCEL-
T ANFOUS: S.S. William F. Burdell,

S S. Paulsboro, MS. Eastern Sun,
Seatrain Havana, SS. Harry F. Sin-

clair, S.S. Delaware Sun. S S. Nan-
tucket (ex-Fargo), S S. Darien, S.S.

W. W. Mills, S.S. San Mateo, S.S.

Elsa, SS. San Bias. Seatrain New
York. S S. Farffo, S.S. Dixiano, S.S.

San Bruno, S S Lake Fandango,
MS. Western Sun, S.S. Nidareid,

S.S. Sunbeam, S.S. Ario, U.S. Dredge

Manhattan, S.S. San (;il, S.S. Albert

Hill, S.S. Cip.

ENGINE & MACHINERY RE-
PAIRS: S.S. Cliffwood.

SCRAP SHIPS: S.S. Westerner,

S.S. West Hargrave, S.S. West Har-
lan.

TODD SHIPYARDS CORP.
25 Broadway, New York City

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Has
completed the installation of a five

section floating dry dock. This dry

dock is 492 feet long, 117 feet in

breadth and has a lifting capacity

of 10,000 tons. This dry dock com-
menced operations on Thursday,

September 7, 1933.

UNITED DRYDOCKS, Inc.

Staten Island, N.Y.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: DD364,
destro.ver Mahan, estimated deliv-

ery, Oct. 1935, and D.D. 365, de-

stroyer Cummings, estimated deliv-

ery, Dec, 1935, for U. S. Navy. Hull

817, Barge Blue Line 101, launched

Oct. 18, 1933; delivered, Oct. 21,

1933. Hull No. 818 Barge Blue Line

102 for J. McWilliams Blue Line;

keels laid August, 1933; launching

and delivery dates indefinite. Hull

No. 821, no name. Barge, for Stu-

derus Oil Co.;, estimated dates in-

definite; L.B.P. 100', beam 30',

depth 8 feet.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Boston, Mass.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: De-

stroyer DD 370, Case, L.B.P. 334 ft.,

beam 35 ft.; estimated delivery,

Feb., 1936; destroyer DD371, Con-

yngham, L.B.P. 334 ft., beam 35 ft.,

estimated delivery. May, 1936 ; de-

stroyer DD354, Monaghan, L.B.P.

354 ft., beam 34 ft. 2 in., estimated

delivery, Jan., 1935; destroyer DD-
351, McDonough, keel laid May,
1933, L.B.P. 334 ft., beam 34 ft. 2

in., estimated delivery, Dec, 1934;

for the U.S. Navy.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Charleston, S.C.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: U.S.S.

Charleston, gunboat (PG 51) for

U.S. Navy, building period assigned

by Navy Department, Nov. 1, 1933,

to Feb. 1, 1936.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
New York, N. Y.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hull
No. 32, New Orleans, heavy cruiser;

keel laid, March 14, 1931; launched,

April 12, 1933; no delivery date set;

LB P. 578'; beam 61'9"; standard
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displacement, 10,000 tons; geared
turbine engines; express type boil-

ers. Hull No. 350, Hull, destroyer;
keel laid, March, 1933; no further
dates set; L.B.P. 334'; beam, 34'2";

standard displacement, 1500 tons;
geared turbine engines; express
type boilers. Hull No. 353, Dale, de-

stroyer, dimensions same as above,
no dates set. Hull No. 41, Brooklyn,
light cruiser, no dates set; L.B.P.
600'; beam Gl'S"; standard displace-
ment, 10,000; geared turbine en-
gines; express type boilers. Hull
No. 50, Erie, gunboat, no dates set;

L.B.P., 308'; beam, 41'; standard
displacement, 2000 tons; geared
turbine engines; express type boil-

ers. Building for U.S. Navy.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Phila-
delphia (CL41), light cruiser, 10,-

000 tons, length overall 588';

breadth 61'9" e.xtreme; depth 34' at
side; estimated completion, Nov.,
1936. Minneapolis (CA36), heavy
cruiser, 10,000 tons, length overall
607"6"; breadth 59'6" molded; depth
35'8"; tentative delivery date Aug-
ust, 1936;Aylwin (DD355), destroy-
er, 1,500 tons; Cassin (DD372), de-
stroyer, 1,500 tons; Shaw (DD373)
destroyer 1,500 tons; for last three
above; length overall 341'3",breadth

34'lli2" extreme; depth 23'2" at

side; tentative delivery dates Jan-
uary, 1935, February, 1936, May,
1936, respectively.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Va.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Torpedo
Boat Destroyer Tucker (DD374) for
U.S. Navy, 340 ft. long, 35 knots
speed, estimated delivery, February,
1936; Torpedo Boat" Destroyer
Downes (DD375) for U.S. Navy, 340
ft. long, 35 knots speed, estimated
delivery, May, 1936. Work not yet
started.

MODERNIZATION: Battleship
BB42, Idaho; estimated completion,
Sent.. 1934.

DRYDOCK. PAINT, MISCEL-
LANEOUS: U.S.S. Mississippi
(B.B. 41), U.S.S. Hannibal (A.G. 1),

U.S.S. Vega (A.K. 17), U.S.S, Ham-
ilton (D.D. 141).

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
Portsmouth, Maine

(Reported through U.S. Navy Dept.,

Washington, D.C.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION: Three
submarines: S.S. 170, Cachalot, keel

laid, Oct. 21, 1931; launched, Oct.

19, 1933; estimated delivery, Feb..

1934. S.S. 172, Porpoise; keel laid,

Oct. 27, 1933; estimated delivery,

Feb.. 1936. S.S. 173, Pike, estimated-
delivery. May, 1936.

Book Reviews
THE BIRD OF DAWNING by John

Masefield. 310 pages nicely bound
in green buckram with blue
stampings; published by Mac-
Millan. Price $2.50 net.

In October we had the pleasure
of reviewing John Masefield's "The
Conway", a history of the British
Mercantile Training Ship at Liver-
pool. Now we have a stirring novel
of the sea in Masefield's best style,

telling the adventures of a Conway
graduate while second mate on a

homeward bound China tea clipper.

The time is "the 'Sixties". The clip-

per is sunk by a steamer, leaving
the hero and fifteen men in an 18-

foot boat on the South Atlantic. Ris-
ing above fate, they conquer the
worst of sea trials; and, coming on
an abandoned clipper, stop her
leaks and pump her clear, and drive
her home to London to win the Tea
Race.

The plot moves with swift action,

characters are drawn with Mase-
field artistry, the sea surges
through every page. It is a good
clean bit of writing—a real tale of

sea heroism. Any man who loves the
sea will enjoy "The Bird of Dawn-
ing", and all rocking-chair sailors

will revel in it.

A DICTIONARY OF SEA TERMS
by A. Ansted. 320 pages with nu-
merous insert illustrations, bound
in blue cloth with gold stamp-
ings; published by Brown, Son,
and Ferguson, Ltd., Glasgow;
price 7/6 net.

A very handy book for all begin-
ners in the study of sea lore, ships
and maritime matters. The compiler
in his preface declares: "I do not

profess to teach those who may be
already experienced in yachting,
and the art of boat sailing, and still

less those acquainted with the sea.

For those there are various nauti-

cal dictionaries, but so far as I am
aware, there is no such work exclu-

sively devoted to those who start in

ignorance of their subject; and to

supply this apparent want the pres-

ent work is an attempt."

He takes a fling at the press as

follows: "It is to be feared, too.

Ma

that some of those phrases now
commonly met with in the sporting
journals may have been overlooked.

Numerous as are the terms in daily

use among seafaring men, their

number has been considerably en-

larged of late years, not only in con-

sequence of recent improvements
in yacht building, but chiefly in

consequence of that tendency in a

certain class of sporting scriveners,

so to expand the technicality and
the volubility of their nautical

language that it has been found
impossible to keep pace with them."

Be that as it may, Ansted's "Dic-

tionary of Sea Terms" is a very
workmanlike job and well worth the

seven and a half bob.

PROCEDURE HANDBOOK OF
ARC WELDING, 423 pages with

over 500 illustrations and numer-
ous charts and tables, attractive-

ly bound in red pantasote with

gold stampings published by The
Lincoln Electric Company; price

$1.50 net.

This handbook covers in a very

practical and complete manner the

theory, procedure and practice of

arc welding and the design of struc-

tures for that method of fabrica-

tion.

The treatment of the subject in-

cludes all common metals and every

type of welded construction. A num-
ber of types of welded seagoing

craft are described and illustrated.

An excellent index makes the vol-

ume of ready reference.

BROWN'S NAUTICAL ALMANAC
—1934. Published by Brown, Son

and Ferguson, Glasgow. 3/-, net.

This 57th annual edition of the

Nautical Almanac contains a

wealth of information for the navi-

gator: astronomical ephemeris,

right ascension and declination of

selected fixed stars for 1934, plan-

etary information, sunrise and sun-

set diagrams, pole star tables, nau-

tical tables and methods, distances

from British to principal foreign

ports, tables of navigable distances,

tide tables, information in regard to

lights, beacons and buoys, nautical

meteorology, port information, reg-

ulations for preventing collisions at

sea, and various miscellaneous

tables and information. A compact,

well-bound volume, excellently

printed on sturdy paper, this book

is of inestimable value to seamen,

particularly those making the Brit-

ish Isles.



Marine Insurance

Fire Control for Passenger Vessels

By George G. Sharp, Naval Architect
*

Much of the consideration given recently to the fire

hazard on passenger ships has been in the light of the

many spectacular fires of the last few years. This has

had the effect of diverting attention from the necessi-

ties of the situation and leading to such suggestions as

the floodable screen, greater subdivision by additional

fire-screen bulkheads to reduce the area of fire zones,

and other means of a like nature, all of which suggest a

groping for some means of controlling a well-estab-

lished fire of high temperature.

Notwithstanding the fine records of many long es-

tablished steamship lines, one must be careful not to be

lulled to inaction by these records, since there is evi-

dence of potential danger. Recent experience seems to

indicate inherent weakness somewhere leading to the

failure of the apparently adequate statutory detection

and extinction systems to provide for control of an in-

cipient fire.

It is proposed to outline the principal factors to be

dealt with in the development of a means for control-

ling fire, particularly in the accommodations of passen-

ger vessels; to outline briefly the means whereby con-

trol of fire might be more confidently expected; to com-

pare existing practices to see wherein they fail; and to

suggest the additional provisions whereby the desired

end may be attained.

The bulkhead diagram herewith indicates the subdi-

visions and terms applied in this paper to the various

types of bulkhead structures within the statutory fire

zones.

The following conditions may be assumed:

cc ur in the a commodation of passenger vcssels rcgardk-ss of any rcgt lations.
dmpaigns of saf ty. educ other precau

That fires of whatever origin except explos ons). while they cannot be consid.
red of n

f low t fmperai
portance under e xisting conditi ns, are, at their inception. usually

That the ternpcraturc of an established fir . is considered to be abo t 1700

That draft i the moSt activ e agent in th rapid establishment of fi

lat the constr ctmn of cabin and other en losures and linings in th ; usual
nanner s such IS to promote d aft above and behind linings. After the starting
f a fire the p ogressivc breakdown of the wa lis and linings of these enclosures
appens diy that the fir is well esta slished within the period Oetwecn
h. rcR. :ering of an ala m and the active functioning of the available ire cx-

ig syste n and apparatus
there s no sue 1 thing as 100 per ccnt protection, as a result of the

tihzatio 1 of th best ma lerials nd methods o construction at present a a.lable.

hich c 3,1 Id be considercd as Tieeting any reasonable requirements of weight.
jst and ability ol construction
That cabin r other cnclosure "B" bullcheads within the zones prov dcd by

ic statu tory fi e screen "A-l" bulkheads ar usually constructed of u nrcated
^ood w th painted or o :her fin shed surface. are easily ignited, highly inflam.

nd provide, alon U with he furnishing , excellent fuel to generati. a fire

Fig. 1.—Diagram of Fire Bulkheads in a 630-foot Passenger Vessel,

Untreated Wood—Not impregnated for fire resistance.

"Treated" Wood—FireTesisting wood impregnated by an approved
process.

"B" Material—Panels or other material of fire^resisting quality

suitable for "B" bulkheads and capable of withstanding a tem-

perature of 1,000 degrees for 30 minutes.

nd furnishings, together with passengers' cffei

It would appear that, if the means for giving effect

to the following brief outline of provisions for detection

and extinction and for construction and draft could be

developed, control of fire might then be more confi-

dently predicted.

*Abstract of paper read before The Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Engineers. New York, November 17, 1933.

rol station, or pilot

of a 24-hour watch in

port, or laid up.



Provision for an adonuatc patrol of public roomf. corridors and spaces not

served by the automatic alarm.

Provision for two powerful icts simultaneously directed at any part of the

ship; also an additional jet on the decks next above and below, together with

statutory fire extinguishers.

Construction and Draft: Provision for confining fire within the cabin or other

"B" enclosure bulkheads by use of such materials and construction as to insure

maintenance of their integrity for a sufficient period of time (say 20 minutes)

after the alarm registers to allow fire fighters to reach the fire location and to get

extinguishing apparatus into operation.

Public and other spaces (without automatic detection) of such construction

as to maintain their integrity after an outbreak of fire for the period between

patrol rounds. _
Provision for elimination of all draft to each cabin or other "B ' enclosures,

except such as might be created by open airports, door or ventilation. This to

apply to spaces behind linings for the extent of each "B" type enclosure and at

suitable intervals in public spaces.

Provision of a means for shutting down mechanical ventilation from the pilot

house or central control station immediately upon receipt of alarm.

Assuming the foregoing is a reasonable outline of the

essential provisions for the control of fire in the ac-

commodation, do existing regulations and conditions

meet these provisions?

• Detection and Extinction

International Convention for the Safety of Life at

Sea makes the following provision with regard to fire

detection:

"An efficient patrol system shall be maintained, so

that any outbreak of fire may be promptly detected. In

addition, a fire alarm or fire detecting system shall be

provided, which will automatically indicate or register

at one or more points or stations, where it can be most

quickly observed by officei's and crew, the presence or

indication of fire in any part of the ship not accessible

to the patrol system."

It seems necessary to add the further requirement that

a watch should be provided at all times at the station

where alarm registers whether the vessel is at sea, in

port or laid up, since it does not seem reasonable that

an automatic alarm system should be installed at great

expense in a large passenger vessel and the registering

station be left at any time without a watch, thereby en-

dangering a property of great value.

The automatic alarm is apparently the most satisfac-

tory means for detecting the presence of fire at its in-

ception in cabins or other like enclosures. Any ade-

quate patrol system, even if the cabins were accessible

for inspection, would fail to provide the necessary pro-

tection and would also be most expensive to maintain.

It might be well also to consider push button or other

manually operated alarms from patrol stations in the

public rooms, halls, and corridors, and to have these lo-

cations register on the same panel as the automatic

alarm from the inaccessible "B" or cabin enclosures, so

that the watch in the indicating station would be in-

formed of the presence of fire in any part of the ship,

and be in a position to issue immediately any orders or

warning.

International Convention for the Safety of Life at

Sea makes provision that:

"Every ship shall be provided with powerful pumps
operated by steam or other means. On ships of less than

4000 tons gross there shall be two, and on larger ships

three of these pumps. Each of the pumps shall be cap-

able of delivering a sufficient quantity of water in two

powerful jets simultaneously directed in any given part

of the ship and shall be available for immediate use be-

fore the ship leaves port.

"The service pipes shall permit of two powerful jets

of water being simultaneously directed on any given

part of a deck occupied by passengers and crew, when
the watertight and fire resistant doors are closed,"
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It would seem to be a logical requirement that an ad-

ditional jet of water should be available on the decks

next above and below the two required jets. This addi-

tional requirement entails no additional expense since

pumps and pipe lines are usually of sufficient capacity

and have outlets to provide the additional streams, but

it might be well for the administration to make this

provision mandatory.

With the minor exceptions in the equipment noted, it

would seem that the existing statutory requirements

with regard to detection and extinction are adequate.

Mention is not made of the other statutory require-

ments for the extinguishers, helmets, etc., all of which
are well taken care of b.v existing requirements.

While the question of hold and bunker fires is some-
what outside the scope of the discussion at this time, it

is thought that consideration could be given to a condi-

tion that might arise where the supply of CO., was ex-

hausted through use in a persistent cargo hold fire, or

due to depletion by use in a previous boiler-room bilge

fire.

In such a case there would be available only the

water service, which then would necessitate the open-

ing up of hatches with its attendant dangers,

A blank flange connection to an adjacent auxiliary

steam line might be provided at little expense on the

CO., manifold forward and aft.

Provision for a shore connection to the fire main
when vessels are out of commission should be made.

• Draft

Draft is the most active agent in the development of

an incipient fire into one of sufficient intensity to

bring rapidly into play all the dangerous factors lead-

ing to disaster. This has been demonstrated recently

with sufficient force to challenge our best efforts to

curb its freedom which eveiy minute intensifies and
reinforces a fire's resistance to control.

The ranges of cabin or "B" enclosures are conceded

to be the most vulnerable part of the vessel, also that

most difficult to handle after an outbreak of fire; con-

sequently it is considered as an essential of any system

of control that each of these units should be capable of

maintaining its integrity for a reasonable period of

time for the reasons already stated.

Therefore, it is considered an essential that "B" en-

closure bulkheads be made intact to the underside of

the steel deck. This may be accomplished with little ex-

pense by arranging, as far as practicable, that the

bulkheads fall on frame spaces and that transverse

bulkheads are made intact to the inside of frames and

the underside of beams. The fore and aft bulkheads

should have sheet metal, asbestos millboard or other

suitable "B" class material fitted above the bulkhead

runner between beams.

If means for shutting down the mechanical ventila-

tion fans are provided, there is little if any danger of

setting fire to adjacent enclosures through vent ducts,

but fusible link dampers should be provided where

main vent ducts pass through "A" bulkheads in the

event that there is any slip up or delay in detection re-

sulting in an increase of the spread of fire. This is not

an arduous requirement, since there would be very few

of these. It is assumed that no ducts pass through the

statutorv fire-screen bulkheads.
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Where linings in public rooms are framed away from

the shell, draft stops of "B" material should be fitted

behind these at suitable intervals.

As a guide in dealing with draft stops in inaccessible

spaces, the floor area should not exceed 150 square feet

with a maximum spacing of 30 feet disregarding area.

(Automatic alarm detectors should be installed in such

spaces.)

Draft doors should be fitted each side of each "A-1"

fire door for the purpose of protection of the "A-1"

door until it can be reached for manual closing from

whichever side it may be approached. Draft doors

should be fitted to all stairway enclosures and in long

passages at a spacing not to exceed 60 feet.

• Construction

Cabin and like "B" type enclosures of the usual con-

struction and materials will obviously not meet the es-

sential minimum requirements as outlined above.

There are a great number of materials available for

bulkheading that will offer the necessary resistance to

fire for the desired period, if properly constructed.

Fire-resisting materials for furring behind cabin

bulkheads are preferable but not essential with fire-re-

sisting lining and a limited amount of furring. How-
ever, consideration should be given to the entire elimin-

ation, if possible, of furring at bulkheads and at the

sides of the ship, substituting regular bulkhead panel
thickness with sill and runner under deck beams or at

the line of beam bracket soffit at the sides of the ship.

There are a great variety of tested fire-resisting

wood doors available, as well as hollow steel and alu-

minum doors. Hollow steel doors on certain types of

vessels would be somewhat heavy.

Public Rooms, on account of their large area, com-
bined with height and the necessity for a certain

amount of freedom in obtaining good architectural ef-

fects, make the control of fire within these spaces some-
what more difficult, and high temperatures might be
reached before fire-fighting apparatus is functioning.
The use of an automatic sprinkler system would be

justified in such spaces, if anywhere, and would be par-
ticularly useful over large open wells and staircases.

However, if proper thought is given to the construction,
and if designs are worked out in such a way as to re-

duce to a minimum the necessity for the use of wood,

the danger of fire getting beyond control will not be

very great, since public rooms should be, and usually

are, bounded by steel (class "A") bulkheads whether

by deck house sides, sides of the vessel or transverse

structural or statutory fire-screen bulkheads. Public

room ceilings should be of fire-resisting materials.

Linings should be of fire-resisting materials. Fur-

ring of untreated wood is allowable, but it should, and

can, be reduced to such an extent as to constitute no

real danger, provided the "B" class linings are fitted

close out to the frames in rooms of moderate size.

Where for any reason side walls are not fitted close

out to the frames, and the usual heavy furring is used,

it should be of fire-resisting material.

Much trouble could be averted by treating side walls

in a similar manner to that suggested for class "B"

bulkheads.

Beam boxing of hardwood is not considered a hazard

of any consequence, if it is not carried through bulk-

heads in public rooms of reasonable area. Naturally,

treated material is preferable.

Galleys and Pantries in one respect are not considered

a serious hazard, inasmuch as they are, or should be,

bounded by "A" type steel bulkheads capable of main-

taining their integrity for the desired period of time.

Modern galley and pantry equipment is, for sanitary

and other reasons, usually of metal. There should be no

deviation from this good practice. Where the use of

wood may be necessary or desirable, such as for refrig-

erators, it should be metal sheathed. The patrol system
of detection would cover these spaces.

Storeroom enclosures should be, and usually are,

bounded by "A" type steel bulkheads. All shelving

should be of metal, solid, perforated or mesh. Shelves

should have the usual fore edges and should be kept at

least one inch away from adjacent bulkheads. Detection

for these spaces should be by automatic alarm.

Refrigerators should be, and usually are, bounded by
"A" type steel bulkheads, by the sides of the vessel and/
or by watertight subdivision bulkheads.

Except when withdrawing stores, they are of neces-

sity kept closed with little opportunity for fire to get

established, as there is generally no draft. However,
the use of fan circulation is becoming more popular so

that infinite care should be taken to see that wood
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work is protected and all the shelv-

ing of metal. Automatic detection

should receive consideration for

such spaces.

Where these spaces are adjacent

to boiler-room casings or bulkheads,

an appropriate selection of insulat-

ing material should be made and
the bulkhead insulated on the boil-

er-room side (casings usually are),

which apart from the fire protec-

tion to furring for chamber insula-

tion is good practice preventing

loss due to heat conduction along

the steel decks and permitting the

use of normal insulation on the
chamber side.

• Furniture and Furnishings

The use of metal furniture in

cabin or other"B" enclosures, would
be of great advantage in the reduc-
tion of the fire hazard. All beds in

the normal staterooms should be of

metal. Wardrobes should also be of

metal or other fire-resisting mater-
ial. The use of built-in wardrobes
should be avoided, permitting the

completion of the four walls of each
enclosure without breaks of any
kind.

In public rooms all built-in fur-

niture should be of fire-retarding

material. Offices can be dealt with
almost entirely in metal. Officers'

and crew's rooms should be fur-

nished entirely in metal.

Portable furniture of untreated
wood seems to present no special

hazard but consideration should be

given to the use of metal chairs

where the number is great in one
space, such as in a dining room.

• Ventilation

Hold ventilators should be fitted
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with dampers above the weather
deck for prompt closing upon the

detection of fire. Dampers should

also be provided at the outlet in the

*iold in the ease of ventilators pass-

ing through accommodations or

serving more than one compart-

ment.

Fusible link dampers should be

fitted at outlets in galley, pantry

and storeroom vents.

Boiler-room ventilation requires

careful study. Flat surfaces over or

adjacent to boilers in which very

high temperatures are built up by

the radiant heat are a source of

danger. In such spaces, tempera-

tures approaching 300 degrees have

been recorded. Fires have broken

out in adjacent cargo holds result-

ing in serious damage and in some
cases total loss. One might question

the judgment of those stowing even

reasonably dangerous cargo in such

spaces, but should not any cargo

hold be reasonably safe? With prac-

tically all cargoes offered for ex-

port requiring large cubic capacity,

one cannot help questioning the

economic soundness of a "forbid-

den" sign on any section of the

cargo cubic.

The use of a certain amount of

insulation cannot be avoided in

some cases, if this condition is to

be remedied and the fire hazard re-

duced, and the small initial cost to

the owner would be many times re-

turned by the availability of the

cargo space at all times for practi-

cally any type of cargo offered.

Whether or not insulation is used

to protect these spaces the dead
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pockets between beams or else-

where must be dealt with to prevent
the building up of high tempera-
tures. This will be largely a matter
of design combined with the proper
ventilating arrangements.

A judicious use of sheet metal

screens and ducts arranged in such
a manner as to conduct heated air

from the top of the boilers to the

furnaces will reduce the boiler-

room temperatures, and prove at

the same time to be a good invest-

ment by the consequent increase of

boiler efficiency.

Boiler foundations may form the

sides, and the underside of the boil-

er and the tank top the top and bot-

tom, respectively, of the duct for

heated air passage under the boiler.

An appropriate arrangement of in-

lets will assist in keeping space be-

low the fireroom floor free of gases.

O Electrical System

In common with the extinguish-

ing systems, little fault can be

found with present practice in the

United States for dealing with elec-

trical installations. The rules of the

American Bureau (as far as regula-

tions can) cover adequately in most
respects this very important factor

in any consideration of the fire

hazard.

Thought must be given to the

wiring problem by those responsible

for the structure in closest associa-

tion with the electricians and mea-

sures taken to see that the results

of a carefully planned wiring in-

stallation are carried out as intend-

ed. Regardless of all such precau-

tions, defects will develop due to

carelessness of mechanics or other

causes. When these show up later

find the fuse blows, there is the

further hazard of the fuse being

bridged by the careless or ignorant.

The installation of distribution

panels for lighting and power cir-

cuits of the tamperproof reset fuse-

less type with automatic thermal

relay for overload and short circuit

protection would obviously remove

this latter hazard.

Flexible armored cable for all

lighting circuits would be of great

service in minimizing the danger of

defects arising from carelessness

in handling during installation as

well as subsequent daniage from
other causes.

Since the use of armored cable
for this purpose is now the general
practice for passenger vessels
building in the United States, no
additional hardship would be cre-

ated in making its use mandatory.

[To Be Continued!

Trade Literature

Werkspoor N. V., Amsterdam,
Holland, are offering a beautiful,

well illustrated booklet to those in-

terested in their Marine Diesel En-
gines. A feature of the booklet ib

the new low cross head engine. Thf
title of the brochure is Werkspoo.*'

Diesel-Engines for Marine Pur
poses, Prospectus 13, September,
1933. Copies may be had on request.

Worthington Pump and Machin-
ery Corporation, Harrison, New
Jersey, have recently put out two
excellently illustrated folders deal-

ing with refrigerator compressors
and portable compressors.

Worthington Refrigerator Com-
pressors is the heading of the leaf-

let showing the outstanding fea-

tures of the new improved type ver-

tical duplex (two cylinder) refrig-

eration compressor. Both this and
the other, Worthington Portable

Compressors, may be had upon re-

quest.

Analysis of chart records is the

subject of a folder entitled "Hund-
reds of Dollars Saved" in which
the Brown Instrument Company,
Philadelphia, offers to explain how
actual cost saving may be effected

through study of temperatures
by means of pyrometers ; observa-

tion of steam, air and oil distribu-

tion with a recording flow meter;
improved quality of products
through automatic controls; stop-

page of fuel wastes; reduction of

low temperature leaks and allocation

of low temperature costs, with pres-

sure and vacuum gauges; study of

distant pressures by remote type in-

struments; simplify reading of boil-

er water levels with level gages,

and maintain efficient machine
speeds by employing electric tacho-

meters. All of these subjects are set

forth at length in a series of book-

lets, the contents of which is brief-

ly stated in "Hundreds of Dollars

Saved".



Freights, Charters, Sales

Novembei- 21, 1933

While there has been rather better inquiry due to the

fall of the dollar, the rapid fluctuations in exchange

have had the effect in many instances of keeping buyers

from actually closing contracts. There has been a bet-

ter demand for liner and berth space and carriers' ideas

are firmer. Actual shipments of so called "bounty"

grain have commenced and there have been a number
of charters for this business.

CHARTERS
Grain

Finnish steamer "Olavsborg", Vancouver or Portland

U.K./Cont., 19/6, f.i.o.

Jugo Slav, steamer "Avala", Vancouver Hull, 19/-

Tatem steamer, Vancouver or Portland U.K., 19/6

Am. tanker "Phoenix", Portland/NewYork, p.t.

British steamer "Ashby", Vancouver Hull, 19/6

British steamer "Langlee—", Vancouver Antwerp/Rot-

terdam, 20/-, f.i.o.

British steamer "Ethel Radcliff" Vancouver Hull, p.t.

British steamer "Hadleigh", Vancouver Liverpool, p.t.

Danish m.s. "Nordbo", Vancouver Liverpool/Man-

chester, p.t.

British m.s. "Cressington Court", Vancouver London,

p.t.

British steamer "Harbledown", Columbia River/China,

11/-

British steamer "Dalcroy", Columbia River/China, 11/-

Several steamers, Columbia River/China, 11/-

Miscellaneous:

British steamer "Filleigh", five ports British Colum-

bia to U.K./Cont., general cargo, 20/- f.i.o.; Japanese

steamer "Choyu Maru", British Columbia to Port Pirir.

lumber, p.t.; American steamer "American Oriole", 4

trips, intercoastal lumber trade, p.t.; Japanese m.s.

"Fukko Maru", British Columbia to Sydney, lumber, p.t.

Time Charter:

British m.s. "Olivebank", dleivery Pacific Coast, re-

delivery China, 5/-; American steamer "Edwin Christ-

enson", one trip intercoastal trade delivery and rede-

livery San Francisco, p.t.; Norwegian m.s. "Dagfred",

delivery Pacific redelivery China/Japan, 5/3; Danish
ms.. "Nordhval", delivery Pacific redelivery U.K./Cont.,

p.t.

Tankers:

Several dirty vessels have been taken for December/
January loading to Greece at rates of 14/- to 15/-, and
business has been done to Japan at 7/6 and China at

8/6.

Sales:

American Bark "Star of England", U.S. Marshal to

Rosenthal and Lerner, $2,500.; American Ship "Star of

Alaska", Alaska Packers Co. to Frank Kissinger, p.t.

PAGE BROTHERS

Diamond Shoal Light Ship
(Continued from Page 361)

for sometime after I ran out of the huricane, then
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changed my course to north-northwest. I ran this course

for some time and ran into the hurricane again. I then

changed the course to south once more for some time

and then changed course to northwest, this being 5

a.m. the 17th. Wind northwest strong gale, but decreas-

ing.

"At 6 a.m. I called the mate and told him to get the

crew out and see if he could get the wireless antenna
fixed up so that we could establish communication.

(There had been no radio communication since Friday

evening.) About 9 a.m. I got radiocompass bearings

which put the ship approximately 60 miles east-north-

east from Cape Hatteras Lighthouse; at 4 p.m. radio

bearings placed the ship about 110 miles east-south-

east from Cape Henry. All the crew were at hand at

all times and ready to do everything they could to help

save the ship, both deck and engine force. During the

storm one of the fusible plugs in the boiler blew. They

let all steam from the boiler and opened up the furnace

went inside and took out the fusible plug that had

blown and put in a new one, and closed the furnace and

got steam on the boiler in the strength of the hurri-

cane. I consider this a brave deed, and M. W. Lewis and

J. J. Krass, firemen, and A. D. Ameyette, seaman, are

due all credit for accomplishing this job. I consider

each and every man of the crew did all in his power,

and through their bravery, energy, and will power we
brought the ship through the hurricane and safely into

port. The vessel I consider a most excellent seaworthy

ship to come through such a severe hurricane with such

comparatively slight damage as was sustained; so much
water came aboard that at times there was three feet

of water in the engine-room bilges."

As Diamond Shoal Lightship was not in fit condition

to resume her position, the master proceeded to Ports-

mouth Lightship Depot, arriving there at 2 p.m. on the

18th, and the station was promptly taken by a relief

vessel.

• President Roosevelt Commends Crew

For bravery and the display of a high order of sea-

manship, President Roosevelt is sending to the officers

and crew of Diamond Shoal Lightship, a word of com-

mendation and appreciation. President Roosevelt's let-

ter, addressed to the Secretary of Commerce, and which

is to be framed and placed aboard the lightship, is as

follows

:

il/.V dt(ir Mr. Scirttary : I have read with keen satisfai-

tirjii the refifirt of the heroic icork done by the officers and

ercic of Diamond Shoal Lit/htship during the hurricane of

Septenihcr \5th and \6th. and am grateful for your bringing

this to my attention.

I am fully appreciative of the exceptional character of the

services performed by these men in saving this vessel, and in

the protection of shipping along the coast; and I wish you

ivould convey to them my personal commendation for the

manner in ifhich they performed their dangerous duties

during this storm.

I cry sincerely yours,

(Signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt.

[Lighthouse Service Bulletin]



Pacific Marine Personals
"NAMES ARE NEWS" <^ BY BERNARD De ROCHIE

LEWIS LUCKENBACH
President of the firm bearing his Mr.As Executive Vi<

Luckenbach has been directly responsible for the progressive spirit

shown in the operation of the companies* fleet of 22 steamers. He
has been working in conjunction with his father Edgar F. Lucken-

bach in the active management of the firm since 1920.
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• Heads Northwest N.R.A.

J. L. West, general manager of

the Port of Seattle, has been elected

president of the newly-created
Northwest Marine Terminals Asso-
ciation. An ardent worker for or-

ganizing terminal operators under
NRA, Mr. West will head the super-
vising group which will stabilize

cargo-handling practices in Wash-
ington and Oregon. He expressed
his enthusiasm over the organiza-
tion which has been formulated
with the acceptance of a general
code of practice by nearly 100
firms.

From Los Angeles we learn of

the appointment of Max G. Linder,
former overseas trade envoy of tlje

Chamber of Commerce to take
charge of freight solicitation for
Oceanic and Oriental Navigation
Company. Announcement was con-
firmed by our good friend Fred A.
Hooper, district manager of Ameri-
can-Hawaiian, operators of the O.
& 0. Line.

• Grace Line Tour

Guy E. Buck, freight traffic man-
ager for the Santa ships, is making
a three months' inspection trip to

Guatemala and other ports of the
Spanish Americas.
The Grace Line official will

"cover" the Canal, Colombia and
Havana districts on his tour, which
brings him to New York and other
Atlantic ports served bv Panama
Mail.

Congratulations to Chief Engin-
eer Joseph Fitzgerald, of the Santa
Lucia, recently promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant-Commander.
U. S. Naval Reserve.

• McCormick in Portland
Charles L. Wheeler, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of Mc-
Cormick Steamship Company, has
announced new plans for the Port-
land district in the appointment of

Charles E. Larson as Northwest op
crating manager.

Captain Larson will direct the

operations of the big McCormick
fleet in the entire Northwest dis-

trict, and McCormick ships and ter-

minals along the Columbia, in Grays
Harbor, Puget Sound, Coos Bay, and
British Columbia will come under
his supervision. He will headquar-
ter in the Oregon metropolis, where
Hillman Lueddemann officiates as

Northwest manager. The newly cre-

ated position of operating manager
broadens Capt. Larson's scope and
duties. He was formerly district

manager at Portland.

Tin minutes of intensive interineiL-

ing hy a representative of the Pacific

Marine Review pried these facts con-

cerning himself from Bill McStay.
Piihlicity Director of the Dollar Steam-

ship Lines, uho recently returned to

his desk after a serious illness.

Born San Francisco . . . Forebears

marine engineers, hut did not adopt

sea . . . Finished education St. Mary's

(jollege . . . Nezvspaper experience here,

f.os Angeles, Neu' York . . . Press-

agented theatrical attractions ranging

from motion pictures to grand opera . .

Poured transcotitinentally as manager

of various stage stars and productions . .

Exploited railroads. National Parks, a

U. S. Senator and numerous subjects

. . . \inc and one-half years ago ap-

I'ointed publicity representative of the

Pacific Steamship Company . . . One
year later made publicity director of

the Dollar Sti amship Lines . . . Home
.llamcda.

• Reardon Smith Line

Hammond Shipping Company are

now agents at Los Angeles for the

28-ship fleet of the Reardon Smith
Line. It is expected that sailings

from Los Angeles Harbor will be
doubled to a fortnightly schedule

in order to handle heavy export of

cotton moving through the South-
ern California port.

Harry G. Adams, formerly general
freight agent of the Panama Pacific

Line in Oakland. Mr. Adams moves
to the San Francisco side of the Bay
to succeed George Attwood, who
will join the head staff of the Port
(in the Oakland side.

• Seattle Maritimers

Elections of the Maritime Asso-
ciation of Seattle resulted in the

choice of John Cormode as presi-

dent. Mr. Cormode is assistant to

the vice-president and general man-
ager of the American Mail Line and
is a leading figure in Puget Sound
marine activities.

General Steamship Corporation's
district manager, R. K. Brown, Jr.

was elected vice-president and Wil-
liam Claussen, identified with the

Pacific Coast Company since pre-

Admiral Line da.vs, was named sec-

retary-treasurer.

New trustees are Captain Lewis
J. Hall, retiring from a successful

presidency, and Fred Tracey, gen-

eral agent of the Alaska Steamship
Company.
Continuing their tenure as trus-

tees are George R. Gary, vice-presi-

dent of Puget Sound Tug and Barge
Company, Carl Strout, Pacific

Steamship Lines' superintendent at

Seattle, J. G. Enson, Luckenbach
manager in the Northwest and
Grace Line executive, W. D. Van-
derbilt.

• Diamond Head Returns

Waterfronters of San Francisco
will again see the Matson-Lassco
combination freight and passenger
steamer. Diamond Head, being
pressed into the triangular run, Los
Angeles to Hawaii to San Francisco.

The Diamond Head goes to the Los
Angeles Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Corporation's yard for minor re-

pairs. She will be fitted out with
accommodations for sixteen passen-

gers, and her operators announce a

low rate which should prove popu-
lar with passengers who would .I'ust

as soon spend a few more days
when ocean voyaging.

The Port of Oakland office at San
Francisco will now be in charge of

Andrew F. Mahony—"Andy" to

hundreds of Pacific marine men

—

passed away suddenly in his native

San Francisco after a brief illness.

He had been associated in shipping

in the city of his birth throughout
his business career, and will be
mourned by hosts of California

maritime men who knew him as a

staunch friend and able authority

on ship operating and freight hand-
ling.
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November Luncheons

November 14, Engineering mem-
bers enthusiastically listened to

Alexander J. Dickie, Editor, Pacific

Marine Review, who presented a

40-niinute discourse on the "Evolu-

tion of Marine Propulsion in the

Last Twenty-Five Years".

Speaker Dickie covered the vari-

ous phases of sea-going power-
plants, tracing the development of

steam from early days following the

clipper ships. The advent and im-

provement of Diesel power, the va-

ried types of steam applications,

boiler developments, high pressure,

exhaust turbine and other features

which mark the evolution of propul-

.sion came under observation in an

authentic discussion.

Mr. Dickie made a plea for a more

constructive presentation to ship-

owners on the part of engine manu-

facturers. Every new ship should be

powered to the best advantage for

the special requirements of the

route on which she is to operate,

and the representatives of manufac-

turers of marine power plants

should be prepared to look upon

each such ship as a special problem

in engineering.

"King Football" was directly re-

sponsible for several capacity lists

on the Lassco express liner, Yale,

and Admiral Line steamships dur-

ing recent weeks. Captain Frank

.Johnson of the Yale is quite regu-

lar in attendance at Propeller Club

meetings and introduced Steve

Lindo, his chief, at the November

14 meeting.

JINKS!
December 12 at the Fairmont,

Right next door to the famous
pool!

Arrangements are in the hands
of capable committees reporting to

President A. T. Hunter and it is ex-

pected that 400 members and their

guests will frolic.

The entertainment will be novel

and distinctive with the committee
mindful of the past achievements

William Reed, Ace of Divers—

"Down to the Sea"—Not in Ships,
but in Diving Rig!

Referring, of course, to Bill Reed,
ace of divers, as familiar a fig-

ure on the San Francisco water-
fronts as the ferry tower itself.

Bill is missed from his haunts
around Haviside quarters as he is

spending most of his wakeful mom-
ents as sub-San Francisco Bay in-

spector for the big San Francisco-
Oakland Bridge.

which must be equalled or out-dis-

tanced. An original playlet will

bring our own members to the foot-

lights—about 20 strong—and pro-
fessional talent will be on display
for good measure.
The price will be right—the ban-

quet fare will be salubrious and
good-fellowship will be king!

Better get your tickets early be-

cause this 1933 Jinks threatens to

"turn 'em away!"

Our good friends who edit the
Fireman's Fund Record have con-
siderable to say about William
Reed, ace of divers, in their cur-

rent issue. Bill's friends will find

it interesting.

For instance: "A huge hospital

ship, the Graf Waldersee, with two
thousand wounded American sold-

iers on board, limping into port, and
a human beetle in diver's costume
clinging to the side of the ship to

hold a patch in place, after a col-

lision with another vessel during
the World War.

When New York Harbor is safely
reached, the beetle releases his

hold, and avoiding the acclamation
of the crowd on the docks, doffs his

under-water garments and goes off

to supper as if he had done nothing
at all out of the ordinary."

That was one of the feats of Wil-
liam Reed, ace of divers, who is

working as inspector on the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

The waters of the bay are so

muddy that nothing can be seen by
a diver, even were strong lights

used, so Mr. Reed does all his in-

spection by the sense of feeling in-

stead of sight.
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Repeal has brought a i-eturn of
sociability, good cheer, bright
lights and colorful, comfortable sur-
roundings on the Pacific liners!

Gone are the gloom and severity

of heavy drapes, somber carpets,

carved oak, and ivory tinted walls
and ceilings, with their ornate or-

namentation !

This news comes from the engin-

eering department of the Matson
Navigation Company, which has
brought from New York to San
Francisco Charles D. Wetmore, one
of America's most famous archi-

tects and interior decorators, to

brighten up the Matson liner Malolo
for her coming resumption of the
San Francisco-Los Angeles-Hono-
lulu passenger service January 15,

1934, in keeping with the spirit of

the times.

Mr. Wetmore evolved the decora-
tive motifs of the new Matson-
Oceanic passenger liners Lurline,

Mariposa and Monterey. His archi-

tectural masterpiece is the palatial

Royal Hawaiian Hotel in its setting

of coco palms at Waikiki Beach,
Honolulu, but his other noted
structures—the Bermudiana in Ber-
muda, the Grand Central Station in

New York, the library of the Uni-
versity of Louvain, Belgium—attest

to his versatility.

"In keeping with the spirit of

comradeship brought about by the
repeal of prohibition, we are work-
ing out a decorative program which
will create an atmosphere of gaiety,

charm, good fellowship and com-
fort," says Mr. Wetmore, who is

conferring here with workmen and
artists in all forms of the marine
decorative arts.

• WELCOME TO THE PACIFIC
Though a veteran of many voy-

ages in the North Atlantic, Harold
L. Winslow, newly appointed chief
officer of the Panama Pacific liner

Virginia, this week is getting his

first eyefull of the Pacific.

Winslow was chief officer of the
Leviathan when the big United
States liner was laid up. He want-
ed to see California, and welcomed
the chance to come out on the Vir-
ginia when Joe Dixon, her former
chief officer, stayed ashore on sick

leave.

Coming from a family of Maine
sailor-men—his father was born in

Bath, home of wooden sailing ships
—Winslow is a native of Quincy,
Massachussetts, the town that gave
the United States two presidents of
the United States. He has followed
the sea from boyhood, and what he
doesn't know about rough North At-
lantic ocean weather isn't much.

But with the Pacific it's differ-

ent.

"This is my first trip to the Paci-

fic Coast," said Winslow on arrival

at San Francisco, "and for climate

and scenery it is pretty near

heaven."

• PAN-PACIFIC PERSONNEL
Promotions and transfers in the

personnel of the Panama Pacific

Line freight department have been

announced by R. J. Ringwood,

freight traffic manager of the line,

as follows:

Effective December 1, J. E. Tuft

of the San Francisco staff will take

charge of the Oakland and East

Bay territory, as assistant genei-al

freight agent. Mr. Tuft is well

known in the trade in the Eastbay

section, where he was formerly em-

ployed. Paul Stenson will be assis-

tant to Mr. Tuft.

J. C. Kirby, pier agent at the

line's Los Angeles Harbor termi-

nals, will be transferred to San

Francisco as soliciting agent, with

headquarters at 687 Market Street.

F. N. Francis, assistant pier agent

at Los Angeles Harbor, will be ad-

vanced to the position of pier agent

there.

Mr. Kirby is well known in the

trade in San Francisco, having been

attached to the Panama Pacific

Line staff there for some time be-

fore his transfer to Los Angeles a

year ago.

LOW RAT€S
Gsmfor table rooms-

hospitable service

excellent inex-

pensive cuisine. . .

.

fROm fOUR DOLURS
A DAY

COURT ROOm(-THR€e fllU

mARK HOPKinS
OR.

TH€ fAiRmoni
HOreis
OV€RlOOKinG

SAn FRAnCIJCO

John C, Rohlfs.

John C. Rohlfs, president of the

Pacific American Steamship Asso-
ciation, was toastmaster of the ban-
quet held late October at the cul-

mination of the session devoted to

safety rules, safe practice and kin-

dred subjects. Two hundred and
fifty marine men heard an address
by principal guest speaker George
Creel, Pacific Coast R.N.A. director.

• NEW MEXICO LINE
J. Harold Dollar, president of Pa-

cific Steamship Lines, Ltd., an-

nounced during the month the new-
ly formed Mexican Mail Steamship
Company, which will inaugurate its

service to the West Coast of Mexico
with the sailing of the first vessel

on December 16 from San Fran-
cisco.

Two motorships, the Sinaloa and
the Sonora, combination freight and
passenger ships, will make the

ports of call Los Angeles, Ensen-
ada, Mazatlan, La Paz, Las Guanas.
Manzanillo, Acapulco, and Salina
Cruz.

The Los Angeles freight and pas-

senger interests of the new line will

be in the able hands of R. B. Schut-
ten, assistant general passenger
agent, and William Cline, assistant

general traffic manager for Pacific

Steamship Lines, Ltd.

PORT NOTES
Guy F. Atkinson, Russ Building,

San Francisco, submitted low bid of

$715,520 to United States Engineer,

Port Allen, for the construction of

a breakwater.

Hawaii Dredging Co., Honolulu,

submitted low bid to the U.S. En-
gineer, Port Allen, for the dredging
of the harbor at Port Allen, involv-

ing the removal of 824,800 yards of

material. Bid submitted: $317,548.
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All New Ship^ Now in Service

With WEEKLY SAILINGS Between PHILADELPHIA, IVEWYORK
and PACIFIC COAST

Passenger - Freight - Mail - Express

ULTRA MODERN REFRIGERATION FACILITIES

ALSO DIRECT SERVICE TO

Mexico, Central America, Panama, Colombia and Havana

GRACE LINE
^^More Than Mere Transportation

General Offices: 2 Pine Street, San Francisco. Phone SUtter 3800

Los Aneele«
525 W. 6th Street

Trinity 9461

Seattle

1308 4th Ave.
Seneca 4300

Oakland
Howard Terminal

lat sod Market Sta.

Portland
Hammond Lumber Co.

Musey Dock

Eastern Offices: New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION
DIRECT FREIGHT, PASSENGER & REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

between

Colombia - Ecuador - Peru - Chile

Vancouver, B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles

GRACE LINE. INC.

52S West 6lh St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

STATES STEAMSHIP CO.
Porter Buildine

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

332 Pine Street, San Francisco

W. R. GRACE if CO.
H08 •(th Ave

SEATTLE. WASH.

C. GARDNER JOHNSON. LTD.
991 Hastings St. West
VANCOUVER. B C.

ĜRACE LINE. INC..
52! West 6th St..

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

PORTLAND
LIDELL a CLARKE. Inc.

Agenu. Johnson Line

JOHNSON LINE
Direct Frei^t, Paaaenger and Refrigcratof Service To and From

PACinC COAST PORTS TO U.K. AND
SCANDINAVIAN PORTS

SEATTLE
. GRACE W CO.
108 4th Ave.

MS. Margaret Johnson

W. R. GRACE& CO.

Through Bills of Lading Isaued to

All Scandinavian, Finniah Si.

Baltic Porta.

MONTHLY SAILINGS
VeaaeU Call at Antwerp Outward

From Europe

Direct Call Hull

G. ECKDAHL d SON
Gei.'l Paaaenger Agenta
Southern California

1043 So. Broadwar
LOS ANGELES
JOHNSON LINE

General Agenta Pacific CoaK

332 PINE STREET -:- SAN FRANCISCO
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A glimpse of the hundreds who attended the ninth annual San Francisco Steamship Dinner, November 4, in the

Gold Ball Room of the Palace Hotel. House flags of one hundred fleets operating in and out of the Golden Gate
were impressive. General Chairman, Ralph W. Bybee of McCormick Steamship Company, was aided by Robert S.

Norton. W. C. Empey, William E. Dooling, Fred Adams, Phil A. Coxon. Present were past general chairmen, W. J.

Edwards, Harry S. Scott, John C. Rohlfs, Hugh Gallagher, Thomas Crowley, Harry Evans, Mike J. Buckley.
A spectacular event, the ninth annual banquet goes down in the records as a brilliant success!

The Ship's Doctor • • • •

— for ships carrying no physicians.

— medical supplies for your crews for long off-shore voyages.

—compactness and facility of use has been designed into

this cabinet.

— it will cut your costs for medical and surgical aboard-

ship needs.

Designed and
' Equipped by

A. E. LARSEN, M.D.

Dislributed by

Lee-Rodger & Co.,

19 Fremont Street, San Francisco

and Hal Jones,

officed with Fellows SC Stewart,

Terminal Island, Los Angeles
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